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No. F. IS (1)-F./3.4. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Simla, tke 5th May 1934. 

RESOLUTION. 

SUBJECT.-PTooincial Economic OonfertAlCe, 1934 • 

. During the past yea.r the grave problems arising out of the depression in 
the prices of and demand for primary commodities and in particular the effect 
on the economic condition of the agricultural classes in India have been the 
IlUbject of close and anxious consideration by the Government of India and 
provincial Governments. These problems relate not merely to the ability of 
the ryot to meet his dues to Government or to his landlord and his liabilities 
to his creditol!8 while maintaining a tolerable standard of living, but involve 
wider issues covering the whole field of agricultural economic. development. 

2. The Government of India accordingly suggestsd to the provincial 
Governments that the best method of approaching the problema would be to 
convene a provincial economic conferene,e which c.ould cover, however generally 
at first, the whole field so as to ensure that the various aspects received adequate 
consideration. There have in the past been various committees of enquiry, 
conferences and discussions, but these, it was felt, had not met with full succeas 
beoause they had neceasarily to deal with particular aspects of the question· 
alone. 

3. As the provincial Governments agreed as to the importance and urgency 
of joint discussion, a conference was held in Delhi from ;he 3rd to the 6th of 
April 1934. The following provincial representatives attended:-

Province. 

I. Madraa 

2. Bombey •• 

N ........ 

I. The Hon'ble Sir Arohibald Campbell, K.C.LE., 
C.S.L, C.B.E., I.C.S., Revenue Member. 

2. The Hon'ble Mr. P. T. R&jan, Miniater. 

a. Mr. H. AI. Hood. LaS., Finanoial Secretary .• 

I. The Hon'ble Sir Ghnlam Hussain HidayatuIla4 
Kt., LL.B., J.P., Member. 

2. The Hon'ble Mr. R. D. Bell, C.S.L, C.LE., LC.S., 
Member. 

3. Mr. C. G. Freke, LC.S., Finanoial Secretary. 

" Mr. J. A. Madan, Las., Beven ... S-ry_ 



3. Bengal 

4. United Provin... • • 

6. Punjab 

6. Burma 

7. Bihar and Orissa 

8. Central Provin ... 

. • I. The Hon'ble Nawab Kazi Clolam Mobi·ad-di 
Faroqui, Khan Babadu.r, HinUter of AgriouItw 
and Induatri ... 

11. Mr. H. P. V. TOWDend, LC.S., Rural DevelopDl8ll 
Commisaioner. 

a Khan Babadu.r Haulvi Ambad All, BegiotraJ 
Co.operative Sooietieo. 

I. The Hon'bl. Mr. E. A. H. Blunt, C.LE., O.B.E. 
LC.S., .Finance Member. 

11. Khan Babadu.r Saiyid Abdul Haaan, LL.B 
Under Secretary, Revenue Department. 

I. The Hon'ble Sir Henry Craik, Bart, K.C.S.I 
LC.S., Finance Member. 

ll. The Hon'ble Sir Jogendra Singh, Kt., HinUte 
of AgriouIture. 

a The Hon'ble Dr. Clokul Chand Narang, Minllt.. 
Local Self·Government. 

, Mr. D. J. Boyd, C.LE., O.B.E., LC.S., Financia 
Commi.l8iooer. 

6. Mr. F. B. Wace, LC.S., Begiatrar, Co.operatlv. 
Societi ... 

1. Hr. L G. Lloyd, C.S.L, LC.S., Financial Com 
m.iuiooer. . 

L Hr. J. A. Hobbaok, C.S.L, LC.S., Member, Board 
of Revenae. 

L The lI:na'ble lIIr. E. Gordon, C.LE., LC.S., Finan .. 
Member. 

2. Mr. C. D. Deohmukb, LC.S., Finoaci&l SeoretMy. 
9. North·Weot Frontier Provinoe L LiButen",t.Colonei E. W. C. Noel, C.LE., D.S.O., 

Dinootor of Agriculture. 
ll. Mr. J. 8. Thonuan, LC."., Revooue C,lDlDiNioneo. 

10. Aaaam L The lI:na'b1e Mr. A. J. Laine, C.LE., LC.S., 
Rev ....... Kember. 

The Hon'bIe Sir George Schuster, K.C.8.1., K.C.M.G., C.B.E., M.C., preaided 
and the following members of the CantraI Government attended from time &cJ 
time:-

The Hon'ble Sir Fa.zl-i-Husa.in K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E., Kt. 
, The Hon'ble Sir J03eph Bhore, K.C.8.L, K.C.I.E., C.B.E., I.C.8. 

The Hon'ble Sir Harry Ha.ig, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S. 
The Hon'ble Sir Frank Noyce, Kt., C.S.I., C.B.E., I.C.8. 

4.. The object of the Government of India. in proposing the conference 19''' 
not in any way to trench on the fwwtioD.l of loca.l GovernmentB in matten 
wnich nnderthe existing constitution are nndertheircontroI, bot to see whether 
by motnaI coosoltation any common pla.n of action conId be arrived at, and 
whether the Central Government could 888ist either by providing a c1earins 
hoose for infomlation or ammging for aeparate clisetuo!iooa, or pouibIy bl 
helping to finance activities which would lead to productive reauJta. 

5. The fusI; subject which came before the conference 19''' that of agri
cultural indebtednesa. Even before the present economic depreeeion the exteot 
of agricultural indeMedn_ 19'" recogniaed .. one of the greateat problema with 
which India. 19''' confronted. and no hu obvionaly aeqnired a new inteuiq and 
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significance as a result of the fall iIi prices. This has been recognised by all 
provincial Governmente, and in several provinces legislation has been passed 
or is under consideration dealing with vario~ aspecte of the problem. ~he 
primary object of the conference in this matter was to provide an opporturuty 
for an exchange of ideas between provinces and to obt8.in impressions in the 
light of the most recent information and experience both as to the prevailing 
conditions and as to the practical resulte of such measures as have been already 
adopted. These discussions proved to be of great value; but it must be 
emphasised that they are to be regarded only as a preliminary review conducted 
for the purpose of elucidating lines for further enquiry and action. 

The problem was considered in all ite aspecte, first, the problem of existing 
indebtedness and the possibility of scaling down debte, secondly, the problem 
of finance in connection with such schemes and thirdly, the problem of providing 
suitable oredit machinery for the future and restricting usurious practices. 
In connection with the second and third problems oonsideration was given tc 
the possibility of esteblishing land mortgage banks and to the functions of the 
agricnltural credit department of the Reserve Bank. These matters are referred 
to in the succeeding paragrapha, but otherwise, in view of the nature of the 
discussions, no attempt is made in this resolution to formulate final or precise 
conclusions. 

. The general view of the conference was that the diversity of the conditions 
of the agricultural classes in India was so great, both in respect of land tenures 
and general economic status, that any legislative measures to afford relief must 
be primarily provincial; but that at the same timeit was highly desirable that 
the various local Governmente shonld know what other local Governmente were 
doing to meet the situation and that there shonld be a regular exchange of 
information on this matter. The Government of India are considering the pro
cedure most likely to effect this purpose in an expeditious ~er. 

6. Land Mortgage Banks.-The conference examined the possibility of 
developing land mortgage banks in connection with the aspecte of the problems 
noted above. The discussions made it clear that the essential problem in con
nection with such institutions in India lies in the l'e&lisation of their security
land. The restrictions on the transferability of land, or the righte over land, 
and the consequent expense,uncertainty and delay in obtaining and executing 
decrees, constitute l'e&l obstacles to the development of such bank.. Conditions 
.in this respect ~ary greatly from province to province, and the representatives 
of several provinces were quite definite in their opinion that the dangers of 
tempering with the land laws and incl'e&sing the facilities for the alienation of 
land were so great as to outweigh the advantages for improving the character 
of the security on which credit could be obtained. Whatever the possibilities 
of future development may be, it is clear that, in view of these opinions and 
the differences in conditions, the responsibility for policy as regards establishing 
land mortgage banks must rest with the provincial Governmente. The 
Government of,India will be very ready to assist by giving their technical advice 
in regard to provincial schemes or otherwise, and will see that the Reserve Bank 
is organised to do so in the future, but it is for the provincial Governmente to 
faoe t:,e fundamental issue, and to decide, if they desire to have such institu-



tiOIl bow far it ia p088ible to provide them with a realisable IeCUrity sa a beau 
for their Joana. 

7. JgriculttVIal Oredit Department of the &8_ Bank.-In discU88ing the 
improvement of credit facilities for agricultural operations, the functioD8 oj 
the agricultural credit department of the Reserve Bank came before the con
ference. This department will of oourse be in contact with all agencies operat
ing for agricultural credit-joint stock bank., indigenous bankeJB or money
lenders, and co-operative credit societies. The discussions at the conference 
concentrated attention on the last-mentioned agency. They disclosed the fact 
that in most provinces the co-operative movement 11'88 in, difficulties and that in 
aeveral cases the difficulties gave cause for anxiety. ~tever may be the 
reasons for this position, the practical fact which for the present purpoae 
.requires emphasis is that, if the agricultural credit department of the Reserve 
Bank is to function usefully in relation to agricultural requiremente, it will have 
to avail iteeif to a considerable extent of the provincial co-operative movement. 
In order to put the board of the bank into a position to take early decisioD8 for 
the inauguration of this department the Government of India have decided to 
appoint an expert officer on special duty to examine and report what wonld be 
the m08tsuitable organiaatioo, and in what manner it may most eiIectively work 
in with the co-operative banks and other agencies for advancing credit to the 
agriculturiste and landowners. The Government of India have, for the apecial 
work, appointed Mr. M. L, Darling, I.C.S., an officer who has had prolonged 
practical experience of co-operative and agricultural credit in the Punjab, and 
who has &lao stodied the co-operative movement in other countries. Mr. 
Darling will take np his duties early in June. ;..:---

8. On the whole qnestion of agricultural indebtedness the general con
clusion of the conference was that while measures for dealing with debta, in 
the form of special legislation or otherwiae varying with the need. and the c0n

ditions of each province might be necessary, snch measurea were esaentially 
temporary expediente and palliatives, and that in the absence of changes either 
in the mental ontlook of the agricnIturist or in his economic opportunities, they 
were likcIy to resolt merely in fresh debte being incurred from the original 
creditors, so that the position would speedily revert to ite original.tate. Such 
measures therefore, if they are to aerve a really useful pnrpoae, must be BUpple
mented by constroctive action of a more permanent character, embodying a 
policy of economic and socia1 development. This obvioU8ly raised very wide 
issues. It was not poasible within the time available fully to explore all these 
aspects of the question (especially sw:h important pointe 88 the part that 
education and rural betterment schelDC8 should play in modifying the economic 
out1ook of the ryot) but the discussions aerved to clear the groond and indicate 
possible methoda by which the variooa problems con1d be more full,. examined. 
There 11'88 00 formal agenda and provincial Govern"""," were invited to 
bring forward for discnssion any matter which they considered relevant and 
important. The following paragraphs deal with certain Iinm of action in the 
·1ICOOOIIIic field on which de.linite cooclusio08 were reached 

9. Ma,lrding.-The discussion of this snbject resulted in general agreement 
thd of all the pracQcable mf!"_ for impro.iog economic CODdiUona. all 
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intensive programme to deveiop marketing facilities for agrieultiJ:L'll products 
(both crops and animal products) offers the best immediate prospect of sub
stantial results. The Government of India consider that the discussions at the 
conference have amply demonstrated the neceSsity for vigorous action, not 
merely with a view to promoting the production of particular commodities, 
but even more with a view to safeguarding India's future in the face of in
tensified outside competition which is being felt as a result of. modern scientific 
and economic developments in other competing countries. The discussions 
centred on the following main problems:- . 

_. (a) How can the demand, both internal and external, for each individual 
commodity, be promoted ? 

(b) How can the gap between the prices paid by the consumer and those 
received by the producer be reduced anll the agriculturist's share 
of the final price increased ? 

(e) How can the agrieulturist b8 protected from those seasonal slumps in 
the prices of commodities which are occasioned by the fact that 
whilst the consumption is spread more or"less eveuly over the year. 
the harvesting and marketing are concentrated in a relatively 
short period ? 

(d) How can the agriculturist be most cheaply and safely financed (i) for 
the production, and (ii) for the marketing of his produce ? 

The action to be taken to deal with the above problems includes propaganda 
and the supply of information in external markets regarding Indian products ; 
the grading, sorting and bulking of the main staple products; special market 
organiestions for perishable commodities ; informa~ion to Indian producers of 
consumers' requirements both in India and abroad; the planning of production 
on the basis of quality and demand; the establishment and development of 
regulated markets; the. undertaking of market surveys for the purpose of 
developing a common plan throughout India; the establishment of properly 
orga.nised • futures 'markets, commodity exchanges, and ware-houses. 

As regards the organiestions which should be set up to secure the objects 
noted above, the Government of India consider, in agreement with the general 
conclnsions reached at the conference, that in regard to each individual com
modity (or group ot commodities) marketing will have to be studied from a 
number of aspects, and that, while Government assistance will be requied for 
the initial steps, the ultimate objective to be aimed at will probably be to 
establish special" commodity committees" (on the lines of the Indian Central 
Cotton Committee) each charged with the improvement of the marketing of a 
particular commodity or group of related commodities. 

The programme provisionally approved at the oonf_ included the 
fo llowing initial steps :-

(1) The appointment of a central marketing officer by the Government 
of India ; 



(2) The appointment of provincial marketing officeJ'll: 

(3) The inauguration of provincial marketing 8urveys; 

(4) The appointment of special committees for staple crops .tarting 
with oil-seeds and tobacco ; 

(5) Work on grade standards under the direction of the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research. 

The Government of India have decided to proceed on these lines. Thl 
first step--the appointment of a central marketing officer-baa a!read, 
heen taken. The officer selected baa just arrived in India and tbE 
further &teps noted above will he elaborated after discussion with him and in 
consultation with provincial Governments. The question of providing the 
necessary funds needs further diBcuasion, but the Government of India are pre
pared to recognise that this programme is a matter of all-India importance and 
to provide the bulk of the expenditure from their own resourcel. 

The steps outlined above have heen stated with primary reference to th, 
marketing of crops, but the marketing surveys will also inclnde animal hUB
bandry products. It is accordingly proposed that the central marketing 
officer should he 8BBisted by a deputy and two 8IIIlistants to deal with animal 
husbandry products. 

Further. as regards dairy products in particular. in order to stndy the 
problems involved in their preparation for wider markets it is proposed to 
supplement the Imperial Institute of Animal Husbandry and Dairying at 
Bangalore by ti)e addition of a Dairy Industry Institute whici) will inclnde a 
laboratory for carrying out reeearei) on ti)e physical and chemical properties of 
Indian milk and its reactions to the various forms of proceaeing and transport 
under Indian conditions. 

There was also general support at the conference for the establ.iahment of 
provincial dairying eommitteea to study and develop local marketing arrange
ments.. The Government of India is addreaeiDg local Governmente on thill 
matter. 

10. Crop P/mmi"9.-An eseemiaJ. comp\emenl; to any programme for 1IlU

keting is ti)e regulation of production in adjustment to the demand. The dis
CWIIions initiated by 1oi)e Governmeuta of Mad .... and ti)e Punjab on rice and 
wheal; discloaed ti)e danger of aerious relative over-production of ti)ese importaut 
crops having regard to the world position. and, as regards .... heal;. as the result 
of the rapid opening up of the areas irrigated by the 8ukkur Barrage. On the 
other hand it is to be remembered that the demand for other crops, or for pr0-
ducts of animal hll8bendry in substitution for crops, may be relatively more 
favourable, and in particular that the Otta .... a preferencea have ereaI;ed DeW' 
opportunities for Indian produce in the Briiish IIlIIrIcd (notably for lioneed, 
barley. etc.) of which it is vitally importam that India should take foil ad
ftIIiage. The Government of India eonaider that it is a matter of moeI; urgent 
importaDce that .II possible *Fe ahould be akeD to CIHIrdinate a plan of 
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.. agricultural produotion. for India ~ .. whole. and they lIave therefore d.eoided, 
ill agreement with the conclusions reached in these discussionS, to propose to 
the provincial Governme'!ts that .110 .conference shall De held. at the earliest 
possible date of provincial Directors of Agriculture and land revenue officeril 
to discuss what measures can be taken in this direction. It is important that 
such measures as are immediately possible should be takea before the sowing 
88880J!. for the next cold weather. 

n. Indian Trade OommisBioner •. -Among plans for the development of 
markets for lndian products it should also be recorded that the Government of 
India have now deoided actively to resume the programme for the appointment 
. of Indian trade commissioners in foreign countries, which had been temporarily 
suspended as part of the eoonomy campaign.. 

12. Capital Programme.-AB a means of improving the 6eoomaio .equip; 
ment of the country, and incidentally of increasing purchasing power by dis
tributing employment duringthis period of depression, the conference also con
sidered the scope for central expenditure IIIl public works of 'Various kinds. 
The present occasion is particularly opportune for auch a policy, in view of 
the fact thai; money can now be borrowed at unusually low rates and that 
land, labour and material, etc., are much cheaper than thllY were a few years 
ago. A general review was accordingly undertaken of the possibilities in this 
direction. The review covered a wide field: irrigation, both by canals and 
tube wells, the reclamation of water-logged areas, and the prospects of electric 
power schemes in various provinces were discussed and the results compared. 
Particular attention was directed to road development and the view was 
generally accepted that if, in the terms of the Road Resolutipn, which has now 
been aanctioned by the central Legislature, lihe grants to provinces from the 
Road Fund can be utilized for the service of loans raised for the construction of 
roads and for the maintenance of roads so constructed, this will be a great 
inducement for the provincial Governmeot.1I0 put forward comprehepsi.ve plans. 
It was recognised that the Diain initiative in the matter of capital expenditure 
must oome from the provinoes because most schelDJ's will be in respeot of pro
vincialsubjeots, and provincial Governments have been asked to supply, as early 
as possible, foreoasts of those schemes which they ooDBider will be in a broad 
sense produotive. The present junoture, when t.hert' are signs that the weaken
ing processes of increasing economio depression have been ohecked, may provide 
an opportunity when a comparatively small stimulus in the form of capital ex
penditure by Government might, by increaaing employment. and oonsequently 
oonsumption, have far-reaching effects. On the other hand, hastily prepared. 
schemes may lead to very considerable losses, the burden of which will have to 
be borne by the tax-payer of the future, so that the preparatory work must not 
be scamped. For this reason it is desirable that the preliminary forecasts 
should be prepared 118 soon as possible so that the range of possible expenditure 
may be determined without unduly delaying the necessary detailed preparation 
of each scheme. 

13. IrwlUlltrial.Re..dJrc.\.-As the attention of the oonference was primarily 
ooDOelltrated on agrioultural problems, the main lines of Government's polioy 
for the _gement of iIldustry by meana ofproteotioll IIoUd otherwise were . 

JJC6PinD -
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not fully discW!8ed. The vital importance of this side of economic developmell 
was of oonrse fully recognised both for its own sake and as a means of improvin 
the home market for agricultural prodnote. 

At the same time the development of cottage iIIduatriea as a .upplemenl 
to agricultural operationl was conlidered. 

Special attention was given to iIIdustrial research and the question wa 
discussed of eatablishiag a central organisation for this purpose, on the liae 
of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. The general {eeliag of th, 
provincial repreaentativee was that the most immediate need was for a centra 
clearing house of iIIdustrial intelligence which could keep abreast of industria 
developmenta, both ill India and other countriee, and be ill a position to giv, 
information and advice to iIIdustrialists and per80nI seeking iIIdustrial openiagl 
The functiOnl of such an inltitution might be aomewhat as follows ;-

(1) The collection and dissemination of industrial illtelligence. 

(2) Collaboration with provincial Directors of Industries and indw:. 
trialists in all matters relating to industrial reeearch. 

(3) Publication at illtervals of bulletinl relating to industrial research 
and other matters connected with industrial development. 

(4) Aasiatance to industrialists ill India by giving advice and making 
auggeetiOni &8 to the directionl in which reaearch .hould be 
nndertaken. 

(5) To collaborate with the various organisationl of the central and 
local Govei-nmenta with a view to enlUring that lpeCificationi 
prepared or iBaued by them provide as far &I poaaible for industrial 
standardisation. 

(6) To assist in the organisation of industrial exhibitionl in India. 

The officer at the head of such an institution could also be charged with the 
duty of organising future iIIduatries conferences. 

The Government of India have decided to establish a central bureau on the 
above liaes, and in order to gi .. e it an essentially practical character, and to 
ensure that it shall keep in close contact with industrial markets and current 
business it is proposed that the bureau should be attached to the Indian Stores 
Department, the establishment of which has already had a very marked eIfeet 
in promoting the development of Indian industries. 

While a plan on these liaes leema likely to meet the most immediate prac
tical requirements. the Government of India do not fail to recognize that further 
public &lBiatance for the promotion of indll8trisl reaserch may be n_ry. 
Occasions may arise ... hen ail hoe grants to acientific institutionl of research 
on a speoiaI problem may be required, ... hile in the case of one partieular 
industry----4ilie sugar industry-they have already acknowledged the need for tht' 
establiahment, with Government support, of a central research ialtitute. In 
this lIODlI8Ction it may also be recorded that the Government of India have 
decided $0 ~ a pDt for eericulture.l ~ an4 ~ pm far the 
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encouragement of the handloom industry. The experienoe gained from the 
working of the Central Intelligenoe Bureau described above may indicate what 
are the needs for further steps in the way of industrial research. 

14. Economic Suroeysand Statistics. -In this connection the Government of 
India took advantage of the presence of the provincial representatives to dis
cuss with them the report by Dr. Bowley and Mr. Robertson on a scheme 
for an economic census of India with special reference to a census of produc. 
tion and the reorganisation of statistics. As that report had only just been 
received and as the Government of India had consequently not had the llPPor
tunity to study it, no definite decisions were reached and the report will be dealt 
with separately. The general opinion was, however, recorded that an improve
ment of the organisation for the collection and· distribution of economic 
information was urgently desirable and that for the formulation of an economic 
policy a reliable survey of existing conditions was necessary. It was noted in 
particular that the recent restoration of inland rail-borne statistics had been of 
the greatest p088ible value to provincial Governments in dealing with the 
problema connected with their crops and particularly to the Punjab in respect 
of wheat. In this connection the eteps taken by various provincial G?vern. 
ments to set up advisory economic boards or boards of economic enquiry were 
discussed and the results compared. 

15. Oonclu8ion.-The steps covered by the decisions noted above are to 
be regarded as initiating a co-ordinsted policy for economic improvement, while 
the conference itself has special significance as a recognition of the faot that for 
the proper development of such a policy close co-operation between the central 
and provincial Governments is necessary. The Government of India wish to 
put on record their conviotion that the oonference has served a very useful pur
pose in enabling them to consider the whole range of vitally important problema 
in the economic sphere, and to express their thanks to the provincial Govern
ments for sending members of their Governments to represent them at luch 
ahort notice. 

OJmSIlliD that the Resolution be published in the Gazette oj 1 ndi4. 

J. B. TAYLOR, 

Addl. Set1I'eIMy to the Gov6mment oj Indi4. 

No. F. 16 (1)-F./34. 

Copy forwarded to all Provincial and Minor Local Governments; the High 
Commissioner for India; the several Departments of the Government of India 
[including the Financial Adviser (Military Finance) and the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research] ; the Military and Private Secretaries to His Excel
laney the Viceroy; the Auditor-General; the Central Board of Revenue.; and 
the Controller of the Curreooy. 

'J. B. TAYLOR, 
Addl. 8ecnIarg to 1M Gouerw ..... oj IMi&. 
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APPliiNDlX A.: 

InIormal Agenda for Ole Provincial Economio Conference. 

Firat Day (MomifIg). 

General aiscUssion on the JWoblem af Rwrall'llllebtetJmas. 

1. Are any measures desirable for dealing with the problem of rural in
deb~ess ! This may be considered under ihe following 1Ieads:-'-

(i) Schemee for the reduction of debUt (either eapital Qr interest 01 

both) for those. who cannot meet them existing .4>blig&tiODS 
given the present levelltf pricee fOl! agrioulturalprodUlle. 

(ii) Schemes for the provision of better machinery of credit for those 
who have good security to offer or whose oredit • rea.sonably
good, but who are Illl&ble through the ordinary banks or other
wise to raiee money OIl re&IIOII&ble Wms (e.,., Lanal Mortgage 
Banks which could make long term advancee to landlords, 
etc.). . 

2. As a complement to action under 1 or independently of it, are any 
measures, deeirable to restrain the cultivator irom borrowing in such a way 
that he is likely to get into hopeless difficulties in the futur~ ! .. 

Firat Day (Afternoon). 

Debt Relief LegiBfation. 
3. (i) Ie legislation of an emergency or permaneDt character neoessary 

t.o create statutory POWetB-

(a) in the form of a Special Rural IDaolvency Act, 
(b) to create powers for the enforcement of debt conciliation achemes, or 

'. '...", 'J'" " " 

(e) to oreate powers for the oompulsory reduction of debts Ilr .w.tereat; or . - , " - " 

(a) to create powem far the oompu1sery -mug of jehl;a « the 
licensing of moneylenders ! 

{ii) How far should such legislation be Central and how far Provincial ! 
Iil particular, should the. Central Usurious Loans Act, 1918, be amended ! 

SecoM Day (Morning). 

Transfer af Dehu Is ClHJperaliMe 8ocMttea, 1.-4 MIWI1J. &mlu,fW' {Jt1/6 
OrgtmiBationB. 

".To whAt extent is it desirable or practical that debUt should be taken 
OVe!'-

(a) by oo-operative credit societies, 

(6) by Land Mortgage llulm, .acl ill .at _ u.8IIId th_ be formed 
with direct Government support or through the llO-Oflerative 
organisationa, or 

(e) by Government itself poaaibly working through village PanO~ya. t . 
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Ii. If Land Mortgage Banks are to be set up, can their facilities for opera
tion be increaeed by legislation simplifying the position as regarde land tenQre, 
transfer of land, and generally the enforcement of the mortgage security, and 
more generally is it desirable to increase the transferability of righta over 
land or to simplify the legal formalities for ita transfer with a vi_ to improving 
the eredit of the agriculturist' 

&cond Day (AJtemoon). 

0tAer meMI8 q.f improI1ing 1M credit q.f 1M agri.culttWiae. 

6. Ale any measures posaible or desirable for improving the financing of 
cultivation and the economie condition of the agriculturist generally by mea
sures for improving marketing, stapling, co-ordinating crop production, ware
housing, eta. ! 

Third Day (Morning). 

~ 8clwmu and otMr GU/JeInIImI!JJll MeGftWu. 

7. Ale any Government schemes posaible for the development; of

(i) roade, 

(ii) irrigation including the oinking of wella, 

(iii) the reclamation of marshy or jungle covered areas. 

(iv) electric power schemes, 

(v) health &lid aanitation programmes, 

(vi) honsing, 

(m) other projeeta, and if 80 how should they be finan~ , 

Ale there any such schemes which at the lowmtee of intereet at which Gov. 
ernment can borrow at present and the low price of materials ahould prove 
cfua:tly or indirectly remunerative and lhould a epeciaI survey under these 
heade be carried out ! 

8. IfIIlu8trial ~-(l) Ale any Government achemea (other than 
the aooepted policy of diseriminating protection) possible for the general 
industrial development of the country as a means, either 

(0) of improving the Indian markeI; for agricuhuraJ produee, or 

(b) of alJording alternative means of empIoymem to the rami populaaon 
~ . 

(s) as wage-earnere, 

(i.) as workem at viIlage jMnebj.1 

(2) Is the formation of a ('.mtraJ Industrial B simell CommiH. 
desirable! 
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TlMtl Day (A..ftemoon). 

9. Other Govemment MeaswreIJ. 

(1) can Government improve the position by 

(a) reducing any particular expenditure or imposing other forms of 
taxation 80 as to give further remissions of land revenue or 
water rates, or 

(b) modifying land revenue or water rates so as to make them more 
responsive to fiuctuatiofts in agricultural prices ! 

(2) TariffR.-Are there any tariffs which operate unduly harshly on the. 
agriculturist, or is the tariff policy of Government as a whole operating unduly 
in this direction ! 

(3) EdtUJation.-Can rural education either for the small agriculturist or 
for the landlord class be directed on more realistic and practical lines ! 

10. How far should any such measures be carried out by local Govern
ments in isolation or how far will they require the assistance of the Central 
Government by all-India legislation or otherwise! 

11. ECO'TlImItc lnf£lligence and Statistica. 

(1) Is it desirable that there should be a central economic intelligence 
organisation which should give information to Provincial Governments in 
matters affecting their policy, B.g.,-

(a) information as to the world position in regard to various export 
crops, the condition of the markets in other countries and the 
possibility of openings for increaeed exports from India ; 

(b) similar information as to the Indian market for various classes of 
agricultural produce ; 

(c) in connection with both (a) and (b) information as to the position 
as regards Indian production affording a comprehensive review 
of the position in India as a whole ! 

(2) Wauld the Provincial Governments be willing to co-operate in deve
loping intelligence and statistical departments 80 as to assist the Government 
of India in compiling fnll records ! 

FourtJa Day. 

(i) Discussion of any special problems which the Provincial represen
tatives may wish to have discuseed. 

(ii) General discuseion of recommendations and conclnsions. 
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APPDDDtB.· 

BJ'1lOPaiII' of"points to be- taken ,into' consideration when· diao1IIsing I, \heJ 
Agenda; 

General. 

Each item must be discussed in two aspects : 
• (i) Can any action under this head be taken whi.lh, _olcLbe< 

effective for dealing With the immediate emel'gency', 

(ti) Is .. change in the. permanent policy necessary f 

The Confl'J'ence will preSumably wish to concentrate primarily -
aspect (i). 

1. Bural mdebledtreu. Are QIIIfI mealUru, desirable for Ike rea-lion ,oi, 
nwal mdebf.dtIeu , 

Thia is main question for consideration. Other, items, priDuuily. 
iDcluded so 88 to eneure. that important related factors: are not: OTer" 
looked. Question dealt with by Royal Commission on .\griculture IIDII.. 
Jiauking Enquiry Committee and importance increased by fall in com
moo ity prices aince these reporta. Fall in certain more important items of 
agricultural produce set out in appendix O. Following important problema 
ariM: 

Is traditional Indian economic syatem in danger of collapse as reault 
of strain put upon it by recent fall in prices an·l is tliel'8' danger that' 
present impossibility of even meeting interest charges on debts to moneY'" 
lenders may lead to wholesale repudlation and Betting up of non-paymeBt.· 
complex which may spread to, rents and Government taxes and, dues " 
Aiao, may hopelessness of recovering interest charges result In money
lendera being· eIther unable or unwilling to make further advanccs,. even 
normal short-term seasonal advances, required to finance. cultivation OJ' 
is there danger of wholessle enforcement of debts against land and dill
p_ion of cultivators , 

III considering this question it would, be wise not toaet on preswnp.. 
tion that present, level of prices is an abnormal temporary depresibon but: 
that they may continue more or leaa at present level with perhapa some, 
recovery in the ~ose of specially depressed items. 

Even if picture above is uaggerated, has India as l"e8ult of advance. 
in recent yesrs outgrown tradilional system, so that it must be replaced. 
by IIOmctbing 011 more modem lines which can be lir,k,oi with whole modem 
fIY,item of banking throughout India' This question must also be considered 
!rom point of new of new Reserve Bank which, if it is effectively' to 
excrcUoe functiolllI of currency and credit control, onght to be able to get 
into gear with the whole of the indigenous bankiug and money-Ien<!iDr 
IUIJW) ~ 
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system. In this connection hay • .provin~iallepresentativea any viBWII .. 
to most ijwtable organisation for agricultural credit departme1lt uf llellerve 
Banll r 
1. (iLl! tIICQavres under .1. ar, ilesirab'e, .kouUl thtill be g6716r~ j that, 

is to 8all, should. thell aim at tke red.uction, of cap.tal and interelt 011 
the basis 0; capacitll to pall , 

General preliminary indication of provincial views is that widespread 
measures if regarded as end in themselves may do more harm than gaud. 
It mllney-Iender is wholly or partially paid off with public money' he will 
re-Iend it to cultivator. So Government money will be l08t lind in long 
run positi(lu of agriculturist will not be improved. Compulsory debt 
reduction or conciliation may lead to same result in end' What is ex
perience of provinces' Royal Commission (In Agriculture lI&y tbat II11Ch 
legislation has generally proved a failure (paragraph 3tH, page 436), but 
tbat it has had some effect in Punjab in promoting rise ot agriculturist 
money-lender. M,entality of borrower must be changed, and if it is 
changed, no reason to d.oubt that in time credit will be available through 
commercial ban.k.i at reasonable rates' Indigenous bank~ are developing 
and ,owing to lo"u ~ of WIlKes and overhead charges can give cheap 
credit if security is acceptable. At present they are eager to develop this 
side or their business, and creation of Reserve Bank with CIKIrwnation uf 
scheduled banks lSbouid give further impulse in this direction. 'fhere is 
no -lac!: of "'i!Jingoess, because bosinesa, if properl> managed, rJlOnld be 
IUCl"lltive; but they are deterred by two considerationa :-

(if Recldell8desire to borrow for economically unproductive pnr· 
, po<JeS, ~ch aa marriage feativities, etc. . 

(ii) Diffie~ty of ascertaining actual position of borrower and hoW, 
far he is already committed e1sewhere. 

F;l,n Pl'qlures cb.ange of mental attitude of borrower. So dOOM aecond, but 
in regard to second possibility of Government action should be eon-
6idered. ' 

1; (ii) 8clleme. for the prOtJision of better maehfnery of credit for thou 
, who ha11e C(wd .ecurity to offer or who.e oredil iI ,._161", flood,' 

but who are unable through the ordifIQry bank. or OtherwU6 to ~a;" 
1II_y OIl .. ea,OtI/lble temu (e.g., LaM Mortgage BtmIu which eovld 
make long ttrm ad1J/1ftCe, to ulfullord6, etc.). 

It would llot be juatifiable to refuse to do auything merely because 
wholesale assistance may' be eonsidered inadvisable. Indigenoll4 money
lende1' may fill a useful role, but he is an obstacle to improvement. W'>\Ild 
it be possible to provide relief in specially selected areas uuder .lRIpervision. 
e.g.. of sueh institutions as Punjab Central Bur&! Cummnnity Board 
(Jlaragraphs 423 et .eq. Royal Commission on Agrieo\ttrre J to t-nBUI'e 
that relief led to more than temporary results and was not made OC<'aaion 
for fresh borrol<iDg for, unproductive purposes , 

There is ",ncged to be a elass who, owing to inadeqnaey of eredit 
syRtem, have been foreed to pay usuriowr rates to money-Ienden, e.g., 
lanrlhnlders who eannot pledge their land. la it J>O"II,ble to take any 
!!pecial m~ to help them without altering legal restrietjOllA on transfer-
a1;ilitv Of land (Wle 5 below) t· • - . 



.2. As /J eompZ8ment to actitm "under.1 or independently of it, /We: ally 
melUUru desirable to rutraill the lJuZtivator from borrowing in ,",ch 
a way that he i8 likely .to .get i1ltl! hopelesB difficulties i,. the f~turB 1 

One of most difficult features of problem is attitUde of'many borrowers, 
who )lledge. any credit they have recklessly, and often 'for unproductive 
purposes. 'roo. easy credit is a danger to such people rather thana help. 
Diffieult to see what general. measureS of prevention are pOssible. 'One 
suggestion is tbat once special help has been given to a debtor, he shOUld be 
left to full rJgour of law if he again relapses into debt. WiII tllis, given 
the prevailing mentality, operate as a deterrent fOthCriruggestion- that 
h~lp would Ije restricted to supervised individuals or ar~aq; but 'even there 
it will be very difficult. An opposite suggestion (Ro:val Comnlission on 
Labonr, ]931) is that best protection is to reduce facilities for 'obtainirig 
credit by such measures, vide separate memorandum on item 3 below', Illl-

, '. ii) exempting land, tools; wages, etc., up to (lertaiulliilit~" from 
attachment or sale for debt [vide Section 60 (1) proViSo (b' 
and Section '.61 of the Civil P~eduro Code 1 ; 

. (if) by !'educing ~ability to imprisonment for debt; , , 

(iii) by making insolvency easier. 

This may pN'sibly be BOund as regards uidustrlallabolU'era who borrow 
practically entil'cly for unproductive purposes, but hBwfnr"would it be 
dellirable for the agriculturist, who also has to borrow for productive 
purposes f Will not money-lender charl'"e still high"" raips and r~l:v on 
ordinary l.uman instinct of honesty and dislike of being declared insolvent 
to cover, his losse,s on balance , ' 

Debt Relief Legislation, 

S. Is legislation of /JfI emergency or permanent chamctor flBeu.al"fj
(i) to lJf'oote statutory power_ 

(a) i1l the form. of a Special Rural Imowency Act, 

13 (b) for the enforcement of debt conciliation SChClIIB3,' or' 
:( c) to create POWIlt". for the compulsory reduction of, debts tJf' 

'nterest, or 
(d) to createpOWIlt"B for the cO'l1!'TJ1dsory recording of debfl :0' 

the Ziceming of money.Zender, f ' , ' ,. 

'I ii) H 010 far should such Zegislati01l be Oentral and how far Pro. 
1IinciaZ f" In particular, should the Oentral Usurious Loan. 
Ar.t. 1918, be amended' . 

This item deals with the .caling down of debts I\JI distinct fl'OTr 
'schemM for payinlP: oft the creditor, either in whole or in part. by funds 
advanced by 01' through BOme other orl!'8nu.stion, which are di"cnssed in 
th~ following item, Is Ruch action dellirable 01' practical eithpp' as a 

,pl'eJiminary to other measures of rural development, or 39 an emeNent'y 
mea«nre., or should it be. made a permanent PArt of the '}ow of the land , 
Such le¢a\ation •. g., Usurious Loans Act, 1918 and similRr m.ns'lre8 in 
oOther eountries,' generally Dot "err ~eetive owing to facilities 01 1!'1lSim 

• • 



"and "'difli~tieg of administration (reluctaDee of "ivU "cuurtI· to' a.umt' 
wide· discretionary powel'll necessaril7 vested in them if the legWation is 
to ha·eft'ectve). Question discussed at length b7 Ro7al <JonuniMion on 
.\grir.ulture (Chapter XII). Also b7 Central Banking Enquiry Com· 
mittee (in particular Chapter VII). Also references by Home Depart
ment to Lucal Governments regarding amendment of Usurious Loanll Act, 
1918, and has been subject of detailed provincial investigation and, ill 
several eases, of legislation. Points at issue and history of discW!llions set 
out. in separate Memorandum, Appendix D. Inf!OlvenC7 legislation for 
industrial workers sep'arate problem dealt with by Labour Commi",,:on 
and under separate consideration b7 Govemm~t of India. 

4 .. Tramfer of Debt. to Co-operatitJe Societiu, Land Mrrtga(J6 'BMlk., (If' 

other orga'llisatiom. 

, To u:hat nie'llt is it duirabZs or practicabZs that debf • • hould be take'll 
41t18f'o-

(a) by co-operatw~red.it .ooietiu, 

(b) by Land Mortgage BMlkI, and "' that C/U~ ,1uItd4' thtlB be 
formed with direct (J01Ier_t ,nPPOrl or '''rough t~ .:0-
operative orga'llizatiom, or 

(c) by 001Js ....... Md it,elf, pouibly 'flJorTWng through viUage 
pa1lC1w.yat •• 

'fhis contemplates buying out the creditor, in who13 or part. General 
difficultil'9 set out in 1 (i) MIte of this type of acheme aa eompared with 
tho&!' wbich simply get creditor to reduce hie claima. 

(a) Co-operative ,ocietiu.-Thie agency strongl7 favoured by Royal 
COlJtmisaiOD on Al!riculture (Chapter XIII)' and Bankin$: Enqniry Com· 
mittee (Chapter IX) but co-operative movement genera1l7 in difficulty 
at pl't'OlCnt Also objection in principle to making co-operaliTe organUation 
channel through wbich too PXtensive c.oredit is made aniJablp.. EtlJeDee of 
co-opt'l'8tion is joint help, and if agrlcultnriata merely eombine to borrow 
moncy, their 'lOllretive credit may be wone than their individual endit, 

-C)1ring to difficulty of selling up whole villages. Adva.nces to eo-opentive 
organi2lltioDS .hould therefore bear some relationship to th .. amount whleh 
they, find theDl€e:lves. How is this to be done' Do provineea think that 
tcHJ(l8l'IItive movement is capable of fulfilling IIIlCb functions 011 any large 
scale , 

(b) Lafld Jlortgage Batlh.-RelerveBank and Imrerial Rank by 
statut~ eannot lend against immoveable property. Reaaon o-neeeosary for 
thef<e importan! national institutions to keep their resoul'U!! liquid. Other 

·-.u.s all!O 'Very .... lnetant to do 50, not only beeauae of dP.sire 10 keep their 
re!!IItIn't'S 1iquiJ but alf!O because. of difficulty of realising -.urity -me to 

._"Iaxlty of lllnd la_ and dilIieulty, expen.ae and delay of Gbtaining 
,deeree.and exeeution. 

'!'bore tbus seems to be laenna in maebinery for providing long.t.omn 
credit, not nuly as rmergency measure to reduee Pft!llf'llt burd~ of ind"bt~ 
~ .but a1r.o .. permanent feature. of eredit B.YBtem of India. 
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,J.liscussed by Royal Commjl!!!ion on .Agriculture ,(paras. 381-.884) 
and Banking Enquiry Committee (Chapter X).E8'lcnce of prohlem~are 
sueh banks practical proposition without free transferability of land in 
C'xecution of forC'elosure decrees-at least for them f '£9 such transferabi

,lit,!' dpAlirable on broadel'~onsiderations-risk of creating a landless pro-
letariat or of replacing resident Zemindars f If they have to foreelose on 
large IIC8le, to wbom will they sell the land t I Or will they manage It 
tbemselves f And if land waa made freely translerablc--in more highly 
developed are_would there be any need for official or q ulISi-ofticial mort
gage> bank@ fit all 7 Could not private enterprise be trusted to fill the 
gap' Banking Enquiry Committee (para. 228) recommend free trantifer
ability of land from banking point of view, but point out other inlportant 
eODl!iderations Rud Royal Commission on Agriculture (para. 38!!) emphaaise 
nePd for eautioll .. Demand for long-term money for productive pu.rposes 
limited but for other purposes inaatiable " . 

. Machinery-

Oelltral or Provincial.-BanJring Enquiry Committee (para. 229) not 
'in favour of all·India Bank. Not only provincial subject lmt.practieability 
or any snch iu!llitutiona obviously depends on land l.a\V~which. Val'lea from 
province to }ll"O"'ince and is provincial sooject. 

Oo-operatitJe.-Dbviously caunot be combined with Grdinary co
operative societill8, who should deal primarily in short-term and keep their 
aBll8t' liquid aa their deposits are generally short-term. But there are 
objections even to management by ad hoc and specialised exclusively co
operativo organisations, They are operating on borrowed money (usual. 
8U"gestion~apitAI to be found by GQvernment guaranteed debenture&-:
truste~ securities) and, controlling authority will represeut LOProwers, not 
thp lenders. Representation of debenture holders or share-holders on 
board' 

(c) Ofjioial (lgMlC,,~Difficulty of personnel. What are views of' 
provin:leS aa to working of-

A 

(i) Land Improvement Loans Act ('fJiae para. 359,' Royal' CommiIJ
sion on Agriculture). 

(it) Agriculturists Loana Act (para, 362). 

AP.tion must be provincial-a provincial subject. 

5. Trafl8/erabaif" 0/ Bight. O1Ier LaM. . . 
'If lafld mortgage banks are' to be Bet tip, can tkeir /fU'oilitills for opera

tion be imJrelUed b" Zsgisi.ation aimpUfyitng. tke positiOfl fI~' rcgarils land 
t6fltlr6, Iro,mfer of land, afla generaUy the enforcem ... t of the mortgage 
st.cllrily, nnd mor~ generall" " if desirable or wacticahlr. to t"crease _he' 

'traflJlftlrObt1ify (If right. over land ana to Simplify the /.eg(il f",'ma/ifies f'Jr 
vB'trafl,fe,., tI"III a ,new '0 impro,nng the credil of tke agricultt/rM, , 

1. Crux of agricultural credit problem is transferability of ~hf'9 liver 
land-tbis is essential factor which dilltinllllisbes agricnlture in Ind;a from 
other fOnDI of commereial enterprise. How .far dll.aJumge in ·~t • 



policy iD: direction 01 increasing transferability desirable (in view ·of all . 
considerations, not merely financial) either- . 

(a) generally, or 

(b) in favour of certain organi8atio~o-operative 8OCi:eti~', land 
mortgage banks, etc. , 

One view is that transferability should not be facilitated, and that it 
an e~ception is to be made it should, as suggested in (b), be limited to land 
mortgage banks and similar institutions and ewn 80, should be limited 
in extent and subject to safeguards. Even BO, how will these privileged 
.. rjCanisations dispose of land which comes into their possession' Will 
tlwy be restricted as to it~ disposal, e.g., to agriculturists , 

2. Questions of tenure expressly excluded from term. of refercnee of 
Agricultural Commission (vUe also paragraph 358 of their report). 

3. Also involves problem of uneconomic fragmentation of holdinp 
(Chapter V, Agricultural Commission lteport). . 

Other meam 01 improving the Credit 01 the agric1llt"r~" 

6 . ..1re MlY m_",.e. possible or desirable lor imprwing the ji_neing 0/ 
cultivation and the ~ condition 0/ tke agriculturist gtnlUaUy by 
measure. lor impr01Jing marketitng, .tapling, co-ortUnation 01 «op 
production, warehOUling, etc. , 

Marketing discussed by Royal Commission on Agriculture and by 
blUlking experts attached to Banking Enqniry Committee. A separate 
lO~morandnm has been prepared by the Imperial Conncil of Agricultural 
Research (Appendix E). 

Dwt!iopmerrt Schemes and other GOtIlWflmMlf M6a$Uf'u. 

7. Are Mly G01J_me"t SCMmu possible lor the de1JelopmeM ", 

(,) roadB, 
(it) irrigation, inclvding the sitnking 0/ weJ.U, 

(iii) tke reclamation 01 mar.h" or jungle C01Jered ar_, 
(iv) electrie power 1Ckemu, 
(tI) IwJlth and ltIfIitation programmu, 
(tit) lotuing, 
(vii) other project., and i/IO Iwto Ihovld they be jiM1IU4 , 

Are there /IfI" ncl schemes which at the low rates 01 interen III whid 
. C01J6f"fI",eftl con borrow at presMlf and tke low price ", materiall ,ltovld 
prof:e directly or indirectly r ___ alitle and .1t.ou1d ~ .pecUsl '8""611 UfIder 
these lteo.d& bt carried 08t , 

Snch schemes worth eonsidering. particuIarly at Pleeent time, fo~ 
loans ean be floated at approximately 4 per cent. ror long-term, nd labour, 
materia1, etc., mueh cheaper than a ft'll' years ago. SigM that weak..aing 
plWl i§!e8 of ineresing eeonomie d~presorion have '-n l'b....Jred. 10 __ 
parativeJy sm.a1l Govermnent etimulus by increasing employment and flOlI
lIDqu.ently _pOOn might have far-reaehing elfeet& . 
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Initiative must come from provinees" f01"~ most, :lIChll~es,,:w:iIl,' 
be in respect of provincial ,subjects. Loans, for such projects 
mnst therefore be secured on provincial revenues and carol must 
cousequently be taken first, that projects will directly or indireotly increase 
the economic strength of the country and, second, that borrowil1,g must 
not be beyond what eredit and resources of country will stand. Should 
'Such loans be strictly conditioned by prospect of direct retllrn which 
will cover interest and amortization of principal over' limited t61'ln of 
years' Or should indirect effects on revenue also be takeJ1. int.) COIl.n
deration' This must be done with great caution because development (If 
!l'eneral revenues tends to similar development of gen'eral expenditW'e, so 
that earmarkinfl,' of revenue for repayment of, loans may prove onerous 
obligation. 

Bcheme8.-In general those schemes are preferable which ;promote 
general utilities, e.g., roads, irrigation projects, electric power sch'emes 
rather than those which promote a particular industry or other acthity ; 
in former utility may be used by private enterprise in several ways, whereas 
latter must stand or fall largely by itself. 

. Roads afford special prospects, at lea.~t in comparatively undeveloped 
pans of Iudia, and separate memorandum is being put before eonferenc!l. 
Thill' qnestion was also discus.~ed last year at the Road Conference. ' 

8. I ndustrfaJ, Developmen,t 

(1) Art any Government schemes, apart from the accepted' poU(yll of 
discriminating protection, possible for the general ilnd1l8trial development 
ot the .country as, a metl4t8, either ' 

(a) of improving the Indian market for agricultural produce. or" 
(b) of affording alternatwe means of emplo!lment h tlle rural popu- : 

lalion either "'. ' 

(i) /JS wage-earner •• 
(ii) as worker, at 'Village ind1l8mu. 

, (2) I-.1he formatton of a Central Ind1l8trial Be.earch Com mitt,." 
d."irable , , 

General policy of Central Government at present is to .foster indus
tries by discriminating protection and such other methods as are open to 
them, while provincial Governments have pursued a policy of development 
which has included research in various directions. ,The question willi 
discussed by Fifth Industrial Conference in 1933, and general conclusion' 
of that Confcnnce was that some central eo-ordinating authority Mhou!d 
be set up for collection and dissemination of industrial intelligence,' 00-
ordination of research and organisation of industrial exhibitions, and that 
direct financial assistance to industries under present provincial State 
Aid to Industries Acts or other machinery eould orily be partially eifective 
in the absence of such central agency, particularly in respect of methods 
not availsble to provincial, Governments. Representatives of provinces 
might usefully discuss (a) in what matters research eorild be conducted' 
or expanded by individual provinC1!8 SO 88 to map out the ground moot 
~1J:ectively. (b) in what directions eo-ordinstion is required. and (c) what· 
Ihorile!. b;,e .ijl'-~.n:WtutioD of -mnating- authopty. 



9. Otw·l1tNemmem M_. 
Relative Incidence of LaM Revenue Tazatiotl.. 

Exeluded from terms of reference of Agricultural Commi'l8ioD. 
DilIcWl@ed in Chapter IV, Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee lIeport. 
'l'wo questions : 

(i) Is the country 88 a whole over-taxed , 
(it') If not, is the present burden of taxation unevenly di~tribuf,ed 

ao 88 to press uuduly hardly on the agriculturist , 

(i) Obviously general question but to be noted tbat if there i. to be 
wide economio planning, taxation, initially at least, will probably have to 
I;e increa9ed, though it is to be hoped that later on increased prodlWtivity. 
will make burden easier to bear. 

(ii) Question is provincial-if incidence is to be reduced it i~ for pro
vinces to make up the gap. Government of India has a.ssisted in deviHing 
co-ordinated Fchemes, e.g., Taxation Enquiry Committee and conference on 
tobacco excise, but actual taxation must be undertaken by provincial Jep 
latnres. 

Possible alternative (or additional) taXeH examined in great deWJ 
by 'laxation Enquiry Committee, e.g., excises on tobacco, pan, etc., probate 
duties, etc. 
9. (1) (a) Bvlucing anll particular expenditure or imposing otker forma 

of tazatiotl. 80 as to give furlher re",ission, 0/ land revenfUI or waler 
rt#ea. 
Complainta that remiHsiollll are not equal to fall in pri_ implicitly 

based on erroneous IISIIllJJlption that in normal time» land is taxed to 
utmost capacity. 
9. (1) (b) Modifying land revenue or water rates sO as to make them more 

respOfllive to fluctuations in agricultural prices. 
Question investigated by several Governments, e.g., United Pr<n1n_ 

and provincial representative» might explain what position is in their 
provinces. One difficulty would seem to be that any such system would 
relluire normal piteh of ass "'ent to be higher so as to diat.·ibure the 
incidence evenly between lean and proopprous yea ..... 

9. (2) Tariffs. 
Question has been raised by several Governmenta that )108t-war polie" 

of protection has operated injuriously OD agrieuItnral e~ by increasing 
price of manufactured articles. This is OpeD to argument ilePAlU8e UB 
other Bide agriculturist has benefited by improvenrent of loea1 market for 
his produce. Doubtful whether qne»tion caD profitably be ~ 
praetieally, because it is a matter for legislature, on whieh agricnltlll'ilM 
are represented, to ventilate grievanees and to take eotll'lle .. hicll _ 
Il<!St in common interest. 
9. (3) Edtu:4tiDta (EdllC6liDta, Health and Land.). 

Importance of praetieal education emphasieed by .Agrien1tural Com
mission (Chapter XV). Donbtful how far qUe»tiOD ean be di»eoaed 
w i1bout ranging too far afield. Ineluded here to etIII11re that tbia import
mt iI;sne is not over-looked in general mney of poUtion. 8eparatulOte· 
• appended, prepared by. Edneah'Mlll. (mmi-i ... (Appendix 11). 



10. Glmeral Administrative A&pecj of l'r:oblem. 
If discussions ar~ to lead to practical rault, must be eOl'l'elated 'nth 

existing machinery of Government, both Central and Provincial. How is 
future policy to be made effective and co-ordinated aa between provinces 
without encroaching on sphere reserved to provincial Governmenta under 
constitution' Is any new machinery deairabl:e' Economie CuUllcils I 
Or would existing departmental machinery bl! more effective and cheaper, 
if.' lhlcquately staffed, Thia bringa us to next item .. Economic Intel
ligence and .Statistics". 

11. ECOfIOmic Intelligence and Statistic8. 

All Commissions, etc., deplore inadequ.BCY of Indian statistical 
material. How· far do provinces actually feel lack of information in 
pl·lletice' Report of Dor. Bowley and· Mr. Robertson will be put befor&" 
Conference, but with proviso that Government of India have DOt luul tiwt 
to con.~ider it. 

.< ., 

H4WinD 
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APPENDIX O. 
Index Numbers of Prices of certain staple Indl!l1l produoe. 

(Price in 1873 = 100.) 
(Vide Item 1 Agenda.) 

"TOrSI!" """,go Hout.b of 
of 10 of 10 1931. 1932. 1933. Fobrua.,. 
vearo years. 1934. 

1005.1914. 1920.1929. 
(II) (II) 

Ki .. •• 225 (96) 316 (133) .188 (79'6) 142 (60/ 124 (62'6) 0147 (62·2) 

Jute Raw •• 297 (76) ",(112,3) 162 (46) 180 (46'6/ 160 (40'6) 164 (41·6) 

OottonRa" 107 (89) 167 (138'6) 70 (68/ 73 (61) 81 (67) 81 (07) 

Whs. " 121 (110) lU (.69) 91 (81) 113 (103) 119 (169) &II (81) 

Oiloeed~ 

~ .. 146(114·6) 199 (167/ 103 (81'5/ 88 (70/ 101 (80) 100(79) 

Rapeoeecl 120 (81) 199 (134) 118 (79'5/ III (75) 104 (70) 99 (07) 

8eoam1llll 143 (94) 218 (143) lUI (78) 124 (81·6) 107 (70) 14 (66) 

Poppy .. 142 (83·5) 229 (134) 161 (88'6) 129 (76) 132 (77·6) 132 (77'6) 
0_ .. 173 (103) 291 (171'6) 148 (87·5/ 1"(U) 148 (87,6) 146 (U'6) 

8ugar(CaDo 113 (112) 286 (283) 
J~). 

193 (192) 161 (160/ 162 (161) 136 (134) 

T .. •• 62 (96) 105 (162) 61 (94) 46 (70/ 56 (85) 106 (IN/ 

(II) Tho &g..... in &hio col1llllll reprMODt the arithmetie ....... of tile .... of the indes 
&g.....forlO,..... 

o Calculated proportioaat.ely on " BaIIam" rico alone. .. fo< tile quoJit.y •• ~ _ 
01..-1 "DO qootatiODa 11ft "vaiJable _ JIIIIe 1933. 

lIIou.-Fipno in brac_ ..... _ inda D1IIII_ ndDoed to" _ UIl3-100. 

D. B. MEEK.-28-3-34. 
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, APPENDIX D. 

Memorandum on the History and present positio!:! of Legislation to oontrol 
Money-lending in India. ' 

(Vide Item 3, Agenda.) 

1. Early ll.ury Laws.-T1.e Government of lnc1ia and Provincial Gov
ernments have in the past given much consideration to the question of 
llSury. In the first half of the nineteenth century there were laws in force 
in India which made 12 per cent. the maximum legal rate of interest and 
the principle of dam-dupat, that is to Bay that interest should not be 
allowed to accumulate beyond a point at which it is equal to the original 
amount of the loan, a principle baaed on Hindu law, was also 'in force in, 
certain parts of the country. Act XXVIII of 1855, which was based 'on' 
the general principle of freedom of contract, repealed the laws fixing' 
maximum legal rates of interest and also withdrew the application of the' 
principle of dam-dupat from tne mofussil of the Presidencies of Madra~ 
and Bengal, but left it in force in the Pre6idency towns of Madras and 
Bengal and in the whOle of the Pre6idency of Bombay. There were also" 
special A~tH and Regulations of local application which recognised the 
principle of limiting the maximum rate of interest and also the total amount 
of interest parable, These acts and regulations applied generally to 
more buckward tracts. The most important of these was the Deccan 
A~cu1turists Relief Act, XVII of 1879. 

2. The Indian Contract Amendment Act, 1899.-There ,was a feeling 
that Government had gone too far in the !lPplication of the principle of 
freedom of contract and after prolonged enquiry the Inc1ian Contract Act 
W8. amendpd so as to give the courts power to refuse judgment for sums, 
which they considered uncon~cionable or if they found that the contract 
had bcen induced by undue in:Juence, an pxproosion which applied to cases 
in which the parties were in so unequal a p<¥lition that one could dominate 
thc other Bud had actually used this position to obtain an unfair advantage. 

S. U'l!MoUS Loon. Act, 1918.-Thp r,lRftor, until 1914, there were no 
important Ilevelopment. though the matter .... as periodically under 
examination. III Un4, the Gowrnment of India in a reference to local' 
Gove1"llments Bt..'1ted the main iHsue.s as these ,..... 

(1) Whether the courts were compelled to give effect to unoon
scionable contracts and to enforce the payment of inequit
able and extortionate ~mands , 

(2) -If so, whcther the abuse had reached such dimensions as to 
demand a remedy' 

(3) What remedy could be devised tb.at would not itself have 
damaging consequences , 

They tben went on to enumerate Bome p<¥lsible remediea :-

(a) the fixing of a legnJ. muimum rate of interest ; 
(b) the fixing of B legal maximum amount of interest ; 
(c) the grant of powers to courts to go behind the contract, reo~ 

II transaction and reduce the rate of interest. 
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4.. The result of the refer~ itO the 'ibM Governmenta wa that the 
Government of India decided DOt to proceed with remediCII (a) and (b) at 
all and to Concentrate" oD (c). The UsurioUs Loans Act, X of lOla, was 
accordingly pused in 1918. Its IIlain provision was to empower a court, 
where it had reason to believe that the rate of interest W88 excessive and 
the tramootion was substantially unfair, to reopen the transaction and 
relieve the debtor of exceSilive interest even in cases where there had been 
an agreement to elose previous dealings ond open a new aceount. The 
Aet explained at !lOme length the meaning to be applied to the word 
" oxeeasive " and also the considerations that might make a transaction 
" substantially unfair ". 

5. Usurious Loam Act (Amendment Act), 1926.-With the inaugura
tion of" the new constitution numerous resolutious and private bills 1\1ll"e 
introduced both in the central and provincial legislatures with a view to 
affording relief to debtors. They generally recommended the applica
tion of dam-dupat. After further consideration the decision wu taken to 
make two important amendments in the Usurious Loans Act. These 
were :-

(1) to extend the Act 80 that it ahould apply to I11ita by debtonl 
and for the redemption of securities; and 

(2) to increase the period of limitation in respect of any tranaaction 
to 12 years. 

I , 

The Bill was pused without opposition in the autumn leSBion of 1926. 
6. BOI/al Oommunon on Agriculture.-The passing of tWa Amend

ment Act did not stop the flow of resolutiona and private bills or the atten
tion devoted to the subject and the question was considered by the Royal 
Commission on AgricnJtnre which reported in 1928 (paragraphs 363 to 366 
of their Reportt. As a result of their study of the legislation which had 
been passed with the object of remedying admitted evils tbe Commission were 
impressed with the extraordinary difficulty of attaining the objects in view 
by means of legislation and they earne to the conclusion that a resolution of 
the prohlem of indebtedness W88 only to be found in the acenmnlated 
eft'eet of We spread of literacy and in the eo-operative movement. They 
were impressed by the Usurious Loan. Act but considered (a poIISibll 
exaggerated view) that it was a dead letter and recommended that in
vestigationa be made aa to the reasons for this. They also 811ggested 
legislation on the lines of tAte Punjab legi'<lation which ultimately became 
law in the fonn of the Punjab Regulation of Accounts Act, 1930. and on 
the lines of the EogJi.'Ib 1tloneylenders Act, 1927. Put brie1ly, too-e pro
tided for l-

(l) the licensing of moneylenders ; 

(2) the restrietion of interest to simple interest ; 

(a) the lI8e of regular books of aeeount by moneylendera; and 
(4) the "lIDpply to oottdwera of entries relating to their aceonnta. 

7. Baflki"fl EfIq'Iliry Oommftft.!.-:Sy the time the report of the Royal 
Commiosion on Agrien1tme ame un<In consideration, J>~1a Jwt .,...,., 
made for the whole quertion to be re-i!IaDlined by the Banking Enquiry 
~'l'he Committee in pal'agraph 116 of their Report stated that, 
the reporta of the proviJleial Committees lIhowed that the Uaurious Loau 



Act was· not a aeaa letter as stated by the 'Royal 'Coinmission on 
Agric11l.ture, though most proviIicial Committees admitted 'thlit it nad' 
defects which ought to be removed. The Banking Enquiry Com-' 
mittee thought that the Act could be worked to the benefit of debt(jrl!!' 
and should be retained, though they were of opinion that a real and 
lasting solution of tbe problem of excessive interest was only to be found 
in the spread of education and the extension of co-operative banking, 
aided by the training of the borrower in the habits of thrift and 
saviIig. They declared themselves as opposed to the extension O"f the 
prineiple of dam-dupat, as against any system, either compulsory or 
voluntary, of registering or lieenllijng moneylenders, 'as against 'any 
provision fixing maximum rates of i~terest and lastly as against :any 
provision prohibiting compound interest. TheX suggest,ed,. however, 
that if some provision for limiting interest was considered necessary, 
it should take the negative form of stating rates which should not be 
regarded as excessive. In order to check the dishonest practices of, 
moneylenders the Committee fav~ured legislation on the lines' of the 
Punjab Regulation of Accounts Act with further provisions-

(1) to prevent moneylenders from cba\'giug f0r expenses; 

(2) to prevent the enhancement of interest as a penalty for 
default ; and 

(3) to render unwrit.ten contracts for repayment unenforceable at 
law. 

They suggested the application of these provisions only to money
lenders as defined in the Punjab Act. 

S. Royal. Commission Oil Labour.-The Royal Couimission 011 Labour 
which reported in 1931 investigateci the problem from the point of view 
of the hldust!'ial worker. There the case for Government intervention 
is possibly simpler than 88 regards agricultural credit because loans to 
the classes dealt with by the Labour Commission may be· regarded as 
practically entirely unproductive while loaus to the agrieultural com
munity obviously cover both productive and unproducti"e purposes.. 
They made the following proposals for legislation : 

(1) That protection from attachment should be extended to 
wages and salaries up to Rs. SOO per m~nth. 

(2) That arrest and imprisonment for debt should be abolishecl. 
in the eas6 of industrial workers in receipt. of not more 
than Ra. 100 per month unless the debtor has been proved. 
hoth able and unwilling to pay. 

(8) That provident f11D.dS'maintained by private employers 
ahould be protected from 'attachment. 

('4) "hat .. new law establishing '8 fIUIIlJIIAry 'proCedure if or the 
liqnidation of debfB of low paid workers BhGuld be 
introduced. 

(5) That the period of limitation 'for debts and the period witbin 
which a decn!e'may be keptallvechouldbe ,re-ammined •. 

(6) 'l'hatbesettiIig 'an industrial establishment .. bould tI1! i)nllcte· 
.. 'I!riminal . oflenee. . 
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Action Oft Labour Commt,lion'. propo.alI. 
9. The position in respect of those proposals is 88 followa :-
(1) The Government of India have decided to introduce legislation 

which will inter alw, protect from attachment all wages and aaIarieil not 
exceeding Rs. 100 a month. 

(2) The Government of India have consulted local Governments 
on the whole question of imprisonment for debt. The replies have been 
received and are now under examination. 

(3) The Government of India came to the conclnsion that this il 
not likely to have any appreciable effect on indebtedness and have 
left it over nntil an oceasion arises for amending the Provident Fund. 
AC~ 

(4) The Government of India have nnder examination an ~xp.ri
mental Bill, which is roughly CD the foIlowing lines :-

(a) The Bill to apply to ~uch areas of Delhi Province and there
in to such clllHSes of persons ns may be notified; 

(b) On . application to a special Conrt and after summary 
inqniry a workman Dlay haye his debts sealed down to the 
amounts originally lent pl.ts reaaonable interest min". 
actnal payments ; 

(c) H the aggregate amonnt of the debtor's debts is less than a 
specified amonnt (fixed with reference to the workman', 
income and family as representing what he can reasonably 
pay in 2 years) no further action is taken in the special 
Court whose order is conclusive proof of the scaled-down 
sums (and no more) being dne ; 

(d) H thl'! aggregate debts exceed the specified amonnt. the debts 
are further red need to bring them to that amonnt. and 
orders to pay 1124 of the amonnt in each of the next 24 
months are distributed among the erediwl'll ; thetIC orden 
are enforceable in the ordinary way. 

The Bill thus provides both for the sealing down of debts and, in _ 
where the debtor is heavily encumbered. for a modified form of in
solvency proceedings./ 

(5) The Govet'llment of India have examined the question and han 
deeided to make no change: 

(6) This was referred to local Governments. It met with a large 
measure of aupport, bnt the local Governments were not nnited in 
f"vom of it. It was therefore suggested to the Government of Bengal 
(where opinion was nnanimonsly in favour) that they should introdnee 
• provincial measure for the purpose. 

10. Prm:i1tcial LepUlatiota.-In additifJJ1 to the .Aeta already in 
Existence. the operation of which was limited to certain areaa which 
are mentioned in paragraph 1 above. the following legislation baa been 
pa8IIed in n-eent tim.. in the provinces :- . 

(0) The P."j61J Begvlatiota of A.,..",,1II, Ad, 1930.-This .Aet 
pesen"bes the keeping of aeeonnta by ereditors and the IIDPply of lltat.&-
1IleIlta of these aeecnmta every ai:x montha to individnal debtora. 
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(71) The Bll1Igal M0fl6ylenaer.' Jict, 1933,":""This Act enables the 
debtor to obtain full particulars of his debt from his ereditor, prohibits 
the recovery of compound interest if the contract provides for a rate 
of interest above 10 per cent. or for rests of less than six months, fixes the 
rates allove which interest will be regarded as excessive and maintains the 
dalll-dupat rule as applicable. The Act does not apply to Calcutts and 
originated as a private Bill. .. 

(c) Tlte Cll1Itral Provinces Debt' Conciliation Act, 1933.-This Act 
provides fOl' the setting up of conciliation Boards to which debtors or 
creditors may apply for a settlement of debts. It was brought into 
force on the 1st of April 1933. Two conciliation boards were establish
ed in July 1933,.a third has been established OD,. the 15th of February 
1934 and a fourth is shortly to be established. 'l'he Act has been ex
tended to Berar and it is proposed to set up two boards in that division 
at an early date. Up to the end of February 1934 the two boards had 
l'eceived 3,170 applications involving clainls of Rs. 41.06 lakhs. Thtly 
succeeded in executing agreements in 668 cases for the payment of a 
reduced sum of 3.73 lakhs in satisfaction of original claims amounting 

, to . 6.42 lakhs. The reduction effected by mutual agreement in iliese 
cases thus works out at nearly 42 per cent. Applications were dis
missed on account of., manifest undesirability of attempting to effect 
a settlement in 226 ca.~es having claims of 4.27 lakbs while in 264 eases 
involving cluims of 4.34 Jukhs the p'arties failed to come to an amicable 
settlement and the cases were dismissed. The remaining 2,012 cases, 
making a total of 26.03 lakhs were pending on the 1st March 1934. 

It is reported that the boards are making encouraging progress in 
the settlement of unsecured debts but are experiencing some difficulty 
in inducing secured credito,rs to compound their clailP~. The bulk of 
tte tenancy land in the Central Provinces is non-transferable and the 
large portion of the tenants' debts is unsecured. The ultimate success 
of the measure, of course, must depend on the ability of the debtors to 
corry out their part of the agreements punctiliously, but to what extent 
the Act will be helpful in scaling down secured debts can only he 
known after the two boards proposed to be established in Berar have 
worked for some time. He~e ilie land tenure is ryotwari and generally 
speakiD,g, the land is freely alienable with the result that a large pro
portion of debts is secured. 

Except for the chairman who is a Government officer from ilie 
provincial ('xecutive or judicis! service, the boards consist of non
officials. The work on the boards 'imposed a heavy strain on the members 
and in order to ease the burden. the maximum permissible number of 
members has been raised from 5 to 9 so as to enable quorums being 
formed. No difficulty has so far been experienced in obtaining suitable 
non-officials for the boards. 

(d) !'lIe U.urious Loam (Central Provincu Jimendment) Act, 1931.
This has just been passed. Its object is to remove certain difficnHies 
.. xperien~~ in the working of ilie Usurious Loans Act, and in particular 
the difficulty of adjudging what rate of interest may he deemed to be 
·eJ:t."ellSive. This is put at 12 per cent. per annum in ilie case of seem'ed 
loans and 18 in ilie case of unsecured loans, or where iliere is & stipnJution 
for rests at intervals of lees than 8~ months.' Tha rate for futuro lOIlIlll 
hat been put .t 10 per cent. 
J.aJIDl) 
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.11. Lf;(Ji~lati01HMlder C!)1Isitkrafion it! th6 pr01Jitlcu.--In addition 
legislation, the more important features of which are briefty Am
Illarised below, is under eonsideration in various provincial legislature •. 
The summary is based on the latest information available with the 
Government of India but may be in certain respecte incomplete or out 
oil date. 

(a) The United Prl>vinces.-T·he United Prl>Vinces Agriculturiste' 
Relief Bill, 1934, has been passed by the Legislativ:e Council but has 
not yet received the assent of His Excellency the Governor. Its main 
provisions ar_ 

Ii) 

(ti) 

(iii) 

(w) 

(tI) 

(tIi) 

To empower eol1rta when passing decrees against agriculturists 
to fix instalments payable on fixed dates which may extend 
over a period of four years in the ease of small agricul 
turiata and over twenty years in other cases. 

To limit the rate of interest admiwrible after a decreehaa been 
passed to 2 per cent. in eertain cases and 3 per cent. in 
other cases. 

To empower courts to fix instalments even in ca&e8 in which 
decrees have been p8H8ed before the paH88ge of the Bill. 

To restrict mortgages with pOSlle&8ion~e after the passage 
of the Bill to mortgages which give possession with the 
right to IIll the profits of the land for a fixed period not 
exceeding twenty years on the condition that that period. 
of possession will satisfy the debt. 

To facilitate the redemption of mortgages. 

To limit the rates of interest on Ioana taken after the passage 
of the Bill to rates notified by the local Government 88 
the prevailing rates. The rates to be 80 notified will be 
based on, thougb they will exceed, the rate at which the 
local Govemment can borrow from the Government of 
India. 

(vii) To limit the rates of interest recoverable on Joana taken since 
J annary I, 1917. 

(viii) To preacribe rates of interest recoverable on Ioau after a awn 
eqnal to 100 per cent. of the principal in the cue of 
secured l(>ana and 150 per cent. in the C8Jle of unsecured 
10ana has been reali,ed or has accrued as interest. 

(i2:) To empower eourts to reopen deereea pa8IIed on Joana ineorred 
aiDee January 1., 1917, and to p8118 amended decrees for 
the amount payable if the interest were limited .. iu (vii) 
above. 

e.1') To require ereditors to maiutain a eorreet aeeount for eaeh 
agrieu1tnri'lt debtor for eaeh 10.. separately and te 
supply the deb~ aDnuaDy with a statement of IIdeh 
aeeoUJ)'-

The UnUecl ~ GovetDDIent have a1ao und. eonmderation 
a W--Agrieul$lIrisllt' lIeJief Bill l1li4 a UsuriPua ~ (.men4~) 
BilL 
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(b) Madr.",-The Madzas ~tiveCouncil bave _ present IIIIdew 
consideration the following two private ~ills introdueed by. non,. 
ofllciala :-

(1) The bladrlUl Money-lende~ Bill re-named by the Select 
Committee as the Madras Debtors Protection Bill, and 

(2) The Madras Debt ConciliatiOn Bill. 
The Madras Money-lenders Bill; now called the Madras Debtors 

Protection Bill, is intended to remedy some of the evils associated with 
certain classes of money-lending and especially "with loans advanced by 
professional money-lenders on the ,seeurity of jewels III!cd other articles 
to small borrowers who are generally drawn from the middle and work
ing elllllses. The provisions in this Bill are directed against luans or 
advances of less than RB. 500 at any time in anyone tr&I\Bsction. The 
BiU follows generally the Punjab Regulation of Accounts Aet ,of 1930 
with, in addition, a limitation of interest to 18 per cent. simple in the 
case of secured loans and 24 per cent. simple in the ease of unsecured 
JoaDS. It has been eXllmined by a seleet committee and • likely to be 
considered at the next 8e&!ion of the Legislative CounciL 

The M adraa Debt Coneiliation Bill is intended to apply to agricul
turists whose debts exceeds Rs. 150 and is to be restricted in the first 
instance to debtors whose debts aggregate to RB. 25,000 and below. 
Leave to introduce \his Bill was granted by tbeLegislative Conncil on 
the 18th March 1934. It follows generally the lines of the Central 
Provinces Debt Conciliation Act. . 

(e) The Central ProvtncBB Money-le1lden BiU . .,.....This is a Bill on the 
Jines of the Punjab Regulation of Accounts Act, 1930, but emhodies in 
addition the principle of dam.-dupat. It also gives the courts extended 
powers to fix instalments for "~cution of decrees. The Bill is in the 
~lect committee stage. 

There are also two non-official Bills which were introduced in the 
J;<>gislative Council in January 1934 and are now, under circulation. 
They are-- _ . 

(i) The Central Provinces Agriculturists Relief Bill, and 
l ii) The Central Provinces Reduotion of Interest Bill, 

both following cloaely the corresponding United Provnicea Billa. 

(el) Bombay.-A private Bill has been int:rodueedon the linea of the 
Punjab Regulation of Accounts Act. It is not a special measure for ~e 
protl'ction of agricultural debtors. 

(e) Assam.-An Assam Money-lenders Bill has now reached the Select 
Committee stage. It provides for the registration of money-lenders. the 
non-reeognition of debts unless acknowledged in writing by the debtor, 
prohibition of charges for expenses of loan, presumption that certain 
rates of interest are excessive (12! per cent. for secured loans and 18t 
for unsecured)dam411pat, prohibition of advertising or canvassing. 

12. RcferMIU by ,the 6otI"""ment of India to local 6otI_mem. DtI 
gB1Ulral qlleBfiDtl.-On November, 1931, a reference was made by the 
Government of India in the Home Department to Provin!lial Govern

K4«I'IDD 
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ments regarding the operation of the Usurious Loans Act. The tollow· 
ing were the points of reference _ 

(1) The workinp: of the Usurious Loans Act. 

(2) The reasons for its lack of use, if it had not been used to 
the extent' intended. 

(3) Whether the Act could be usefully amended. 

(4) Whether any other remedies could be followed. 

(5) Whether reports on the working of the Act should be 
included in the annual Civil Justice administration 
reports. 

(6) Whether the ~jab Regulation of Accounts Act should be 
extended to other provinces. 

(7) Whether certai'n provisions of .4be English Moneylenders 
Act should be applied to India. 

13. The opinions of the local Government on these various matters 
may be briefly summarised as follows !-

(1) There is a very general conseDSDa of opinion that the 
Usurious Loans Act has not been used to the extent hoped 
for. The Punjab and Burma indp,ed eonaider it to be 
practically a dead letter. Bihar and-Orissa, on the other 
hand, definitely say that it is not, tbough they admit that 
it is not 'sufficiently well-known and has not been fully 
used. Madras have no reason to believe that it is ignored, 
and the United Provinees say tbat it haa been a failure, 
though subordinate courts in the provinees consider that 
the Act haa worked to the benefit of the debtor. 
Bombay admit its lack 0' use but attribute that partly 
to the existence of the Deecan Agrienlturists Relief Aet. 
It is elear that the Usurious Loans Act has not been 
used to the extent hoped for. 

(2) The reasons given for· the failure of the Aet to achieve its 
purpose are various. The principal are-

C a) The Aet is still .said not to be well-known. 
(11) In a large number of eases the debtor dOtS not eonaider it 

worth while or eannot alford to go to eourt and in 
eonsequenees the eases' are deeided " parle and the 
Aet does not alford any proteetion. 

(c) In many eases the debtors' pleaders do not attempt to make 
use of the Aet and prefer to rely on a line of defense 
other than that snpplied by the Act. 

(d) Judges are mostly overworked and therefore unwilling on 
their own initiative to raise issnes which will require 
eareful and perhape complieated investigation. 

(~) The Aet makes it n--.ry to prove not that the rate of 
interest is excessive or that the tranaetion M tJDtiir, 
but both, and in many eases the ,fndge will be pr ... 
pared to find the interest exeessive though not pr& 
pared to hold the trIuIaaetion unfair. 
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ef) It is difficult to decide what is an excessive. rate of interest 
with regard both to the needs of the debtor and to the 
natnre of his security and the Jack of any indication of 
the interpretation which should be placed on the term 
"excessive and substantially unfair" has detracted 
from the usefulness of the Act. 

(3) The more important suggestions for the amendment of the 
Act are these :-

. (i) that the word .. or" should be substituted for the word 
" and " in section 3 (1) (a), thus making either an exces
sive rate of interest or the unfairness of the transaction a 
reason for: reopening it ; 

(ii) that instead of leaving it to the discretion of the court, it 
should be made incumbent on the court to examine 
whether the transaction was unfair or usurious in 
certain cases, for example when the rate of interest 
exceeds a fixed percentage for secured and unsecured 
loans respectively or when the interest paid already 
exceeds the eapitsl; 

(iii) that rates which should be regarded as excessive or in the 
alternative rates which should be regarded as not 
excessive should be stated in the Act ; 

(if') that the rule of aam-avpat or some other system of .fixing 
the maximum amount of interest recoverable should be 
made of nniversal application ; 

(tI) that as recommended by the Central Banking Enquiry Com
mittee, the creditor should be prohibited from charging 
for expenses, the enhancement of interest for default 
and the contracts or documents which are not written 
and signed by the debtor should not be enforceable at 
law; 

(4) no local Government has made any proposals for non
legislative re!Dedies except those dealt with immediately 
below; 

(5) the United Provinces, the Punjab, Bihar and Orissa and 
Assam Governments think it worth while including 8 
special report on the working of ~ Usurious Loans Act 
in the annual report on the administration of Civil Justice. 
Bihar and Orissa have alresdy issued orders to effect 
this. Madras, Bombay and the Central Provinces mske 
no mention of this proposal. Bengal doubt whether it 

(6) 

would be meful and Burma oppose it ; , 

most local Governments would prefer to await some evidence 
of the usefulness of the Punjab Regulation of Accounts 
Act before introducing similar legislation. It may. however, 
be noted that the Central Provinces has since passed Dn Act 
on these lines and that there are bills before the lI\adras, 
Bombay and AlI88m Councils of the aame tenor; . 
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(7) this point has already been dealt with in 3 (iJ). Madras 
Bengal, the United Provinces, the Punjab, the Central 
Provinces and Assam are in favour of applying these 
provisions of the English Moneylenders Act to India. 

Summary 01 Point, lot' conlid81'alion. 

1. Is any aetion advisable or practicable T Both Royal Commi •• ion 
on Agriculture and Central BlInking Enquiry Committee say only real 
solution accumulated effect of spread of literacy and co-operaiive 
movement. Usurious L08D8 Act generally admitted to be well conceived 
measure which has nevertheless largely failed. Some reasons indicated 
in Memorandum. Poorer debtor largely in hands of money.lenrler ant! 
unwilling or unable to ask for protection which law affords. He know. 
he may have to borrow in future. 

2. Various suggestions: 
(i) to state actual rate as guidance to courte above which burden of 

proof is to be on ereditor to show t.hat it is not excessive, and to require 
courts to reopen such cases tJide Bengal, C. P. and U. P. legislation. 

(ii) Dam-dupaf.--Government of India descnDed it in 1914 as .. rough 
and ready remedy, perhaps more suited to the simpler ti,mea in which 
it originated. " 

Ad ...... bg1!a Simplieity. 

Objeetions 

Automatic aetioa. 

Consonanee with Indian oentiment. 

F...- creditors to oue for their 
DWIIey earlier than they othenrioe 
nrlgbt. 

AD psymento wonId be nedited to 
interest. 

EvasUm by entering 8etitiowl _ in 
origiDal bonds or Dominal mulj ..... 
menta or ;mInding priee of 8etitiowl 
saIeo of goods. Could .1110 be 
evaded by 8etitimul DOt'atioD. 

(iil1 Substituting" or " for " and " in UIItIlioua Loans Aet, tIIlCtiOD 
, (1) (a). 

C itl) nanking Enquiry Committee suggeations : 

(ij to prevent mODey-Iender charging for expeuea; 
(it1 to probibit enhaneement in rate of interest .. penalty for 

default; 
(iii) to make unwrittm eontraeto unenforceable at law. 

(tI) Other suggestions (not approved by Banking Enquiry Commit-
tee) : . 

b1 that lIlOIley.Jenden should be Iieensed ; 

Cia1 that eomJlO1lDIl interest should be forbidden. 
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Is (i) practicable' Will it cover disguiaed money.lending, •• g., by 
satea of goods (often fictitious) on oredit , 

Is (ti) not likely to foree frequent &lid unnecessary :renewals of loans, 
aud also more frequent recourse to courta , 

(vi) Suggestions which would reatric:t credit of eertain claase8 of 
borrowers (vide Royal Commission on Labour) : 

(i) Simplification of insolvency procedure; 
(ii) Protection from attachment of land, moveable property, etc., 

up to eertain limits. 
(iU) Arrest and imprisonment for debt to be abolished for certain 

classes unless proved able but unwilling to pay. 
R<!garding (i), however simple procedure is made, is it likely to be 

largely l-esol-ted to by poorer debtors Y 
Regarding (ti) land already protected in many parts of India. 

Re.ult--higher rates of interest charged. Does practical experience 
show that this restricts borrowing Y I 

Regarding (iii), is arrest and imprisonment resorted to for purely 
debt, considerations (as distinct from animosity due to quarrels about 
land, family feuds, etc.,) to 'make this by itself a real remedy , 

3, How far should legislation be central or provincial' Advantage 
of provincial legislation-more adapted to local conditions, which vary 
widely over India, particularly as regards extent to which debts can 
be secured on land. Also experiments if localis~d can be conducted 
more boldly, 
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APPENDIX Il. 
Marketing. 

Memorandum by Imperial Council of Agric~ltural Reaea.rch. 

Vide Item 6, Agenda. 
'l'he marketing of agricultural. produce, in its broadest 8eJ1lJe, includes 

all the Rtages and operations involved in its transfer from the producer 
(the cultivator) to the consumer including packing, handling and trllusport 
and, ill some instances, such preparatory proceaaes as cotton-ginniull'. the 
.belling of groundnuts and the retting of fibres. It is generally J'ecogniaed 
that inefficieney in any of these operations results in a reduetion in the 
share of the ultimate price which reaches the agricultnrist and thnt, when 
compctition is keen, the cumulative effect of quite small difference't in the 
cost of theae operations may result in the entire loSH of a market. 

It is characteristic of Indian agriculture that stsple comnlooiti"" are 
produced by numerous small growers and that, in consequence, adequate 
organi!<8tions for the sorting, bulking and grading of produce arc even 
more necessary than in the countries where the same atapi«!8 are produced 
on );Jrger holdings. 

2. Among the problems which appear to require examination are the 
f~howing =-

A. How can the demand, both internal and extemai, for India'. 
principal agricultural commodities be promoted, 

n. How can the " spread" between the prices paid by the. eon
sumer and those received by the producer be reduced and 
the agriculturist's share of the final price increased f 

C. How can the agricnlturist be proteeted from thoac f!e3flOIlal 
slumps in the prices of commodities which are occasioned by 
the fact that whilst consumption is spread mOTe Or lea 
evenly over the year, harvesting and primary marketing an 
eoncentrated in a relatively short period f 

D. How can the agriculturist be most cheaply and safely finaneed-
(i) for the production, and 
(ii) for the marketing of agricultural. commodities , 

3. The first question raises the following issues, apart from questions 
of tariffs and trade agreements which do not come within the acope of tbis 
item of the aglmda 0-

(1) Propaga.f\d4 mad the IJV,pply 0/ ;"'/orrMlioff.-technieill a.1Id 
g~ega.rdi1lf1 1'ndi4n ra.1D materioU a.1I/l /oodxtuff •. -
This funetion is largel,. performed by whole-aale m'lJ'Chants 
and exporterB supplemented by Government aetion thrD1!ll'h 
the medinm of Indian Trade Commissioners for foreJgn 
markets. Special organisations a1ao exist for BOrne commo
dities, as for example, cotton, lae and tea. It hi a matter 
for eonsideration whether special organisations are required 
for other commodities. 

(2) (Jmdiflg, lOrliflg a.nd bulkiwg 0/ produu~Here the object iB 
. to proYide those even-running lots, and the general ..tandal'll 

of uniformity, required by modem industriea. Tlv.! prillW')' 
objeet of grade standards is to ~re the eonfidence of .the 
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consumer, and of buyers at all stages in proCe1!8 of mlU'ket
ing, and to bring to the producer, and all intermediaries, " 
knowledge of the types wbich the.consumer retraires. The 
existence of widely-accepted standards is also an essential 
to orderly trading in future contracta since contracts fo~ 
futru<e deliveries would otherwise be of a highly 9peculative 
character. Other countries haw found the establia;hment of 
national standards for important commodities, whether fol' 
export or internal use, a great aid to. trade, and. countrillS 
which have no such standards are liable to be handicapped. 
In India, cotton is the only eommodi.ty for wbich ~ compl~e 
range of modem grade standards exists. These standards 
are maintained by a trade association enjoying statutory 
recognition. The establishment of Indian national standards 
for other commodities is one of the important items in the 
programme proposed for the Expert Adviser· in }[ar"eting 
whom the Imperisl Council of Agricultural Research has 
recently appointed. It is for consideration wbich agricul
tural commodities. first require attention. Tentatively, it 
has been suggested that rice, wheat, groundnuts, linseed and 
baTley require study with the object of establishing grade 
standards suitable both for internal trade and export. 

Special Market Organisation for perishable commodilies.-A 
closely connt'eted question is that of m.arket~ orgaui~lItion 
for perishable commodities such as fruit, dairy produce, 
eggs and poultry. Here the organisation of producel'S and 
better marketing is an essential condition to progress in 
branches of agriculturil which are almost invariably aSolO
eiated with more intensive farming. 

Information of consumers' requirementB.-The ·collection of 
information regarding consumer's requirements and the 
passing on of such information to producers, as well as to 
merchants and middlemen, is an important factor. The 
establishment of grade standards in itself may effect a good 
deal in this diI<ection especially when graded prodncc is 
bought and sold in markets to which cultivators have acces. •. 
It is for COUliideration wbether there is not scope for mOl'll 
direct effort in this direction. Some work in this directioll 
is already being carried out in the case of cotton by the 
Indian Central Cotton Committee. 

The planning of production on the basis of qualit!l~Apart 
from all questions of adjusting the tloZv.me of production to 
probable world demand, a possible line of progrolSd is the 
planning of production to ensure a properly balanced sup
ply of different qualities of a particular· commoclity. A 
notable instsnce again is to be found in the ease of cotton . 
this question has recently been taken up by the Indi~ 
Central Cotton Committee. It is for consideration whether 
similar action is possible in regard to some other commo
dities, e.g., wheat, rice, barley where different mal'ket'1 
favour different types. Conversely. there are severnl CODl
modities (for uample groundnuts, castor-seed, ~ 
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milleta) where the conceAtration of production on a limited 
number of good breeds and types would permit of Inore 
highly organised marketing. 

B.--The retluctitm of the .pread between consumer.' and producer,' price •. 

'fllia appears to be largely a matter of eliminating wute including 
both the actual physical waste due to bad handling and financial waste 
arising from the performance of unnecessary servieea due to bad organi. 
sation. Given the establishment of proper grade etandards, the two mO&t 
urgent &tePa would appear to be :-

(1) The establishment and development of regulated open markew 
J'or the reception of producers' goods during the marketing 
season ; and the establishment, or improvement as the tlllle 
may be, of terminal markets for the principal staple com
modities. 

(2) Regulated market •. -The importance of regulated markew open 
to agriculturists, and the need for special provinciaJ,..legillIa
tion sanctioning their establlabment, was emphasised both 
by the Royal Commission on Agriculture and by the Central 
Banking Enquiry Committee. Recently progress haa been 
made in the Central Provinces and Berar by an imPJ'V'"l'IIIent 
'Of the rules go?erning the conditions of grading in such 
markets ; in Bombay by an incre&le in the number of rt'gU
lated cotton markets lind in Madras bY the pUlring of the 
Madras Commercial Cropa Market Act which will apply, in 
the first metance, to cotton, groundnuts and tobacco wbilat 
in the United Provinces a special frnit marketing board 
has recently been eatabllabed. The BengaI Jute Enquiry 
Committee bas recently advised the establishment of regu
lated markets at least on an experimental scale for jute. 
Dunbta have been exprea&ed as to w hetber the rej!ulated 
• Berar ' open market system ia applicable to zemiIUiari pro
vinces where vested rights in private markets are im)lOrtant. 
The solntion may well lie in regulating the eonditioll/l of 
trading in such markets without interfering with the owner
&hip of the market yards_ 

(3) ProviftCiol Madet;",g OjJiur •. -The Royal Commiaoion. on 
Agrienlture reoommended the eatahJiabment in eaeh pt'OV1nee 
of a marketing branch of the Department of Agrienltnre and 
aeveral Local Governments have intimated their intention 
of appointing provincial agricultural marketing oflleen wtw 
will eollaborate with the Marketing Adviaer attached to the 
Beseareh Council. It ia elear that eommodity marketing 
811l'VeyB, though they might with advantage proe~t1 on a 
eommDn plan, must largely be earried out provinf!i2Uy, It 
ia hoped to arrange for a diacnsBion of the proeedure to be 
foIlowed shortly after the arrival of the Marketin.A' J\dTiaer. 

(4) • Terminal' markets ean more conveniently be dHe~ in 
the neD Be elioo 
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Q...,..TU prolectiott of 1M f!NJdti.D6r fr(Jffl ,eas~ ,Zump. '" price •. 
The best protection against I!e8SOllIIl slumps is an organisatioll which 

will permit of the rapid off-take of the cultivators produce by commercial 
a"aency. Storage by the cultivator himself is usually inefficient even from 
the physieal standpoint, and he is usually le8B able to finance BUl'h storage 
:.han commercial firma. 

'I' ermiMl markets.-As the consumption of most IRaple· commodities 
iK spread fairlY evenly over We year consumers, or the merchants BIlpply
ing them, must arrange their supplies ahead. Properly organised 'futures' 
markets permit of thia operation being carried out at the minim1uncost. 

He<lf16 Coolract •. -The modem system of hedge contracts permits 
mallufscturers or other consumers to buy their requirements fOJ: lonvard 
delivery with a considerable degree of certainty and enables them to 
eDB1lre against tlie risk of wide price fluctuations. SimilarlY, merehAnts 
who purchase from primary· produeers can sell stocks for future delivery 
and ean aimplY ensure against wide fluctuations in price. Stocks. of 
graded produee when properly' hedged' in an organised futures market 
oIter security on which banks are usually willing to advance mou~y on 
favourable terma so that a good futures market does much to reduee sea
gonel depressions in prices. - Unregulated futures markets. howewr may 
be harmfnl and the dangers of uncontrolled speculation are too well known 
to require emphaaia. 1'he technical market operator is an essentilll ingre
dient of a futures market but speculative transactiona need to be kept 
nndl'r control. TOOre are futures markets in India for cotton, jure, oil
~ wheat and several other commodities but of these cotton is the 
only. ~-ommodity the futures market for which is regulated by an aBBO

eistioD which has statutory recognition. It is a matter for consideration 
,,·hether 8teps should be taken to develop futures markets for commodi
ties other than cotton or to regulate and improve existing markets which 
at I,r_nt have no statutory recognition. . 

C I1>nmoditll euhangu.-Thjl provision of ' hedge' contracts is only 
one function of & modem terminal market. Another. most important 
fnnction is the provision of an arbitration system and the performance of 
the general functions of a commodity exchange. For cotton the~e func
tiona lire performed by the East India Cotton Association; for other 
ClOlDmodities facilities exist only to a limited extent. 

Wure1t.ouftng.-Given the existence of organished markets 8nd of a 
system of grading, it seerna probable that further progress could be made 
by the adoption of another recommendation of the Central Banking En
qniry eommittee, vi.a., the provision of public or licensed warehouses. 
Even when highly organised futures markets exist, there are times when 
prices ere depreSBed and such ' slumps ' react severely on the priee paid 
to thp agrieulturiat. These deprellilioDB are frequently due to the vulume 
of " ol'rivals" being in twle88 of the average or of expectation, leading 
to a number of ' weak seUel"!t '. If upcountry merchants, and agricul
turists oould deposit goods in a publiB or licensed warehouse !lUll obtain 
reasonable -credit, which would doubtlellil be forthcoming from banks, lhe 
aeUing preasure at the height of the season would probablY be reduced. 
Since banks and other financing agencies are naturally more wilJilllJ to 
finavco IltOcka over which they can exercise effective control, there ill much 
to be· said tor the view that the existence of public warehouses would im
p- credit facilities at times Clf selling preSBllN. 

1l4UIND 



· I? ~e finance of the agriculturist for production does not dift'er 
m prmclple from the finance of any other producing concern. To a 
great. ""tent he must provide his own capital for his permanent pquipment 
-mainly cattle ~.d llDplement&--illthough Government givea 10aUII onder 
well-known conditions for the replacement of cattle after a famill~ or 
ILruilar ilisaster and loans for the purchase of improved equipment. Work
ing capital ~or the. expenses of ~wing, ~eo;ding, harvesting, ete., is usually 
bon·owed eIther from co-operatIve SOCIetIes or from the village money
lcnde.r. This is dealt with under another item of the agenda and is only 
roentlonea here because cultivators whose credit is low are frequently nut 
free to dispose of their produce to the best advantage but are bound to 
sell it to or through the money-lender 88 a condition of loans for crop 
production. • " 

Once a crop is harvested, the farmer the world over requiI"ei money 
with 88 little delay 88 possible both to liquidate his seasonal borrowings 
and ~ pay rent, revenue and other periodical charges. It wOllld clearly 
be disastrous to attempt to supply agriculturists with cheap credit to 
enable them to undertake a general speculative holding up of their pr0-
duce in ilie hope of a rise in prices. Attempta of tlIis nature gen~rally 
intensify ilie difficulties arising from periods of low prices. On the 
other hand, if ilie cultivator cannot obtain even temporary acoommoda
tion, he may have to sell his produce at sacrificial price&. l)r::llnised 
markets and proper grading should substantially improve the creeit of 
the agriculturist especially if supplemented by a warehousing .,..t.ma. 
Soundly organised co-operative sale societi81 would provide a furtlIer 
step in ilie right direction. 

E, There remain. ilie question of the organisation, or organisations," 
which should be set up to seeure those improvementa in marketing, the 
importaJ'ce of which has been indicated above. The foreign expcrta to 
the ';entral Banking Enquiry Committee recommended tbe establi.hment" 
of a central marketing board-with a full time chairman and lIllb-eom
mittee& representing various interesta. The Committee itself ree=mended 
ilie estab1isIunent of provineial marketing bparda for tbe promotion of 
better marketing in eaeh province and proposed that the co-<>rdinatlOD 
of their activities should be left to the Imperial Counei1 of Agrilllltural 
Resesreh which would have a separate marketing aection. The facts" 
presented in tlIis note seem to indicat~ iliat in regard to each indi\idual 
eommodity (or group of commoditieJ) marketing will have to be fltuilieet 
froID a number of aspects and that iliere is much to be said for the ert.ab
lishment of special • commodity committees' each charged with the im
provement of marketing of a particular eommodity or group f)f related 
eommOOities. As a beginning, some organisation poaBibly an all-lDdia 
9rg:m.isation might be set up to settle the general ground work and ~nge 
for the ereation of such committees.. It may well be found eonVf'IlleDt fiJI' 
the precise organisation to be decided on after the arrival of the espert 
adviser in marketing and, when be h88 made himself familiar witlI the 
Blain outlines of tbe problem but it would be an advantage if he oould 
P1.art" work wiili some indicatiou of the f01"Dl8 of organisation likely to be 
acceptahIe. 

B. C. BURT. 



APPENDIX P, 

Rural Education. 

Note by Sir George ADderson, EducatioD&1 Oommissioner. 

Vide Item 9 (3) of the .Agend,a. 
The reply to the main question is that in those provinees where the 

MatTi<:ulation examination dominates all sehool education, even lit the 
primary stage, there is little scope in the direction suggested. In Rllch 
callt!8 school education is based almost entirely on urban requireDlents ; 
in conaequence, the system tends to impoverish village life by sucking into 
the towns boys of initiative and capacity. Unfortunately, such .is the 
deadening life of the village that boys who have once left the viliag6 in 
order to receive education in town schools and colleges rarely, if ever, 
return to the village. It is therefore essential, in the interests of rural 
development, to build up a suitable system of rural education. 

2. In those provinces, however, notably the Punjab, Bombay, Central 
Provinc~a, North.West Frontier Province and the United Provinces, 
where the vernacular system has been encouraged and developtd, much 

. is possible along these lines ; indeed, much has been done already. 
3. In these latter provinces, there was originally a wide cleavage of 

opinion in matters of policy regarding the teaching of agriculture :-

r a) The policy in Bombay was originally to institute sepRrate agri. 
cultural schools ; . 

(b) The policy in the Punjab has all along been rather to enrich 
the ordinary curriculum in rural schools with a view to 
teaching the village child through the medium of what is 
familiar to him in villBl\'e life. With this object in ~ iew, 
farms and garden plots have been instituted in mRIlY ver
nacular middle schools. 

The Linlithgow Commission summed' up decisively in favour of the 
Punjab eystem with the result that Bombay, United Provincp.s, North
West Frontier Province and (to some extent) the Central Provinces have 
all med to develop vernacular middle schools so that they shall have a 
practical bias and be in harmony with village requirements. 

4. The Punjab has recently developed the system further find hIlS 
included in tbe curriculum a number of subjects relating to the general 
uplift of village conditions. The central subject in the vernacular middle 
C014rse is now a composite subject entitled rural science, which comprises 
training in subjects such as practical and theoretical agriculture, village 
crafts, co·operation, village hygiene, and sanitation, village games, and 
so forth. The hope is that the spirit of this subject will permeate all 
teaching. For example, the teaching of arithmetic is centred very largely 
round farm accounts and so forth. 

The 'United Provinces has also gone in the same direction and haa 
instituted similar subjects. 

5. The Punjab has been reluctant prematurely to introdnce new sylla
blll<e$ and text·books before teachers have been trained to nnderBt!lIld the 
spirit (If the new learning. It is nece8R8ry therefore to begin ,..lth the 
teacher and to end with the text-book. 



'fhe pioneer and most striking example of suc_fuI training of 
village teachers is the American Presbyterian Mission, which h.. for 
80me time maintained most successfully 11 vernacular middle sehool, to 
",hich a teachers' training class is attached, at Moga in the Ferozepore 
District. All other vernacular training cl_ in the Punjab no now 
cOlldllct~.d with a similar objective. 

Th~ United Provinces have also been reconstructing their system of 
training for vernacular teachers along similar lines. 

All these valuable efforts, even in provinces where condition. are Dot 
alt.1get.ber unfavourable, are frustrated very largely by the magnetic in
fluence of Matriculation, which more and more entices large nwnheno of 
village boys into its net ; hence the evergrowing vol nme of middle cLill 
unemployment in the towns. It is unfortunate that, for many yea .... the 
dice bllve been loaded in favour gf Matriculation lind against wrnacular 
education. A movement, which .was initiated by the reeent Punjab UniVer
sity Enquiry Committce and is steadily gaining ground, baa for itJI object 
the releallf. of school education from the domination of Matriculation. At 
present, in most provinces, there are no clearly defined stages oC educa
tion each with a definite objective ; all so called stages, to a greater fir 
lesser extent, are but mngs in the la.dder leading to Matriculation The 
·t'P.Cent Uniwrsities' Conference passed unanimously a reeolution reoom
m:mding the institution of definite and separate stages of education. each 
.nth a clearly defined objective. If and when this policy is carried out, 
it will then be easier to develop a system of secondary vernacular ftnd 
rural edueation, suited to the requirementJI of the countryside and oon
du~d on more realistic and practical lin .... 

G. ANDERSON. 
'1'11. 21st Marcl!. 1934. 



APPENDIX G. 
lIemoredum on the Wheat Position. 

(Prepared by the Imperial Council of .Agricultural :Research.) 
ThP- International Institute of Agriculture has made a special statistical 

study of the world wheat position which it stated to be as follows at the end 
of December 1933 :-
World wheat produrtion tm'IIittilngJlussta CU. 8, B. B.), Chma, Persia and 

Turkey. 
(MillWns of bushels.) 

Tota.l. Europe. 
North South 

America. America. Africa. etc •• 

Average 1923-2'1 
1928 

3,391 
3,939 
3.453 
3.715 
3.672 
3.729 
3.Il00 
3,625 

1.243 
1.4011 
1.449 
1.360 
1.435 
1.490 
1.693 
1,707 

1.210 
1.504. 
1.129 
1.290 
1.239 
1.209 

2'16 
399 
221 
273 
264 
2'17 
300 
309 

402 
342 
384 
466 
407 
393 
416 
416 

180 
116 
136 
116 
131 
140 
118 
120 

(Ocea.uia). 
143 
168 

1929 
1930 ,~s: 
1931 .. 
1931 
1933 
1933 (Beviaed 

Pebruary.) 

811 
809 

197 
220 
165 
165 

The I1lIItitute has also made a study of the exportable surpluses of the 
exporting r.ountries and the requirements of importing. countries. anc;l 
arrived at the following conclusions >-

(Millions of bushels.) 
Fonoutof World Endof ......... 

world requirements. exportable 
exportable otooka Aogaat· 
1I1I1'p11l8ell. Slot. 

1926-2'1 1.076 827 249 
1921·18 1.128 809 819 
1928-!9 1.435 928 612 
·1929·10 1.180 628 602 
1930-31 1.388 824 liM 
1931·82 •• 1.387 709 688 
1982-38 1.321 629 692 
11138-34 1.106 625· 680 

I'rolll. these figures the following broad conclusions may be drawn :-
(1) There has been a steady increase in wheat production in the 

world since 1927 but no corresponding increa.sein cOllS'llmp-
tion. ' 

(2) This increase has been mainly in Europe and largely in .the 
wheat-importing countries so that there has been a I18rious 
contraction in Europe'. purchases since 1926-27. 

(3) End of season &tocks have risen steadily except in 1933-34 and 
are now about equarto a year's consumption. 

NO'l'B.-Ru88ia is Dot ineluded in these statisti.... This fact increases the 
potential world anrplus as R1lS'Iia has been an important exporter 
in 1lOIII8 reoeJIt years. . 



2. At the International Wheat Conference of 1933 it 11'88 recognised 
that the world cannot at preserit absorb the same volume of exports from 
the large exporting countries as hitherto and an agreement was reached of 
whi~h the main items may be summarised as follow8 :-

(1) The four big exporting countri_America, Canada, AWih'ali" 
and Argentine, agreed to reduce their exports by 15 per e,'nt. 
and to work to a • world requirements' fignre of 560 million 
bushela. These countries have subsequently taken 8teJl~ tlJ 
regulate their production accordingly. 

(2) The wheat exporting countries of Eaatedn Europe (Danubian) 
lmdertook to limit their exports to 50 million bushels. 

(3) The aixteen principal wheat ,importing countries have Wep.d 
not to encourage any further increase in their internal wheat 
production-thus guarding against a further contraction in 
the market for the exporting countries' snrplU8eB. ' 

(4) India being for the moment neither an importing nor an I'xprJJ't
ing country is not a party to this agreement but her priucipal 
customer, the United Kingdom, has aigned the agreement as 
tave her principal competitors. India baa reserved [r .. .«Io,o 
of action but in any measures which she may take to re
establish her position aa a wheat exporter, she would naturally 
give due weight to the fact that 22 wheat producing countri~8 
have undertaken to make a temporary sacrifice ill the general 
interest in an attempt to restore world wheat prices to a 
normal level. 

3. I .. dia .. statistics.-Tbe following table gives the area under wbeat 
in India for 1922-23 to 1933-34, the estimates of production and the .. ell 

. exports (or imports) of the suceeeding fiscal year :-

19B-23 
1923-14, 
19U-26 
1921>-!6 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1926-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
193!-33 
1933-M 

y .... 
Ala Eotimated po- Nellt aport or 

(TIu>aMDda of duction. (TbDa- import in ___ 
. _). __ of _,. ;"'7'M (iJJaIud,. 

iDg flour .. lml'" 
eeI .... bs*). ! 

30,8611 
31,181 
31.778 
30,'71 
31,303 
32,193 
31,973 
3I.U7 
32,189 
33,8011 32.-
3Ul3 

lad"" st 

~of_) 

1,97' 711 
1,660 1,2U 
8,866 1:17 
8,896 m 
8,973 321 (I.mport) 
7,791 -368 (Import) 
8,1i91 -268 

10,363 +85( .. ) (Import) 
9,305' -'J/1 
9,ou (I.mport) DOIIliluol 

, tI,4.5Z (10 1IIODtIJa)-1 
(NoU .... eeI). 

(a) Exporia!68. 1mpc>rm!33. 
In 1930 it was estimated, on admittedly imperfect data, that the inter1lll1 
consumption uf wheat in India was 8,800,000 tons per annum. If the 
estimates of production in subsequent years are correct and if eorummption 
remained at that level, there would now be an accumulated lItDek of nearly 
3 ~ ,tons. There ill' no evideDee that aueh • large atooIr; .. hmtJ but 



the,stock..'Hlreprobably substantial and about as large as, can be oonveniently 
inanaged. Since April 1931, India has been effectively-' isolated from .the 

. world wheat market by a heaVy import duty !LSthe following taMe of 
Lyallpur &lid London prices shows :-

Price of Indian Wheat Price of AUBtraJian wheat 
. Lya.llpurRa. per maund. in London. Shillinga per 

f.o. r. quarter. 
Rs. A. P. 

April 1930 .. S 6 0 40/7 
July 1930 .. 212 6 , 36/5 } Ezporl in 
October 1930 .. 2. 1 9 29/2 progr<lll., 
January 1931 .. .. 2 7 6 22/11 
-A.prilI931 114 o Import duty 21/10 

impooed. 
21/5 July 1931 1 9 0 

October 1931 .. .. 1 10 6 (Rupee went 25/8 
off gold). 

January 1932 .• .. 2 9 0 27/3 
April 1932 ,. .. 2 1 0 17/2 
July 1932 2 8 0 24/5 
October 1932 . . .. S 1 0 26/11 
January 11133 3 1 6 24/7 
April 1933 3 6 6 23/5 
July (6th) 1933 .. 2 13 6 28/0. 
August 1933 .. 211 0 26/4. 
September 1933 2 7 0 ,24/8 
October 1933 2 3 0 22/1 
lJemmlberl933 2 6 0 23/4-
December 1933 2 5 0 22/6 
January 1934. .. '). 1 0 111/6 
February 1934. II 3 0 21/6 
March 1934. .. Il o 9 ~1/0 

: NO'R.-Re. 1·12'() in the market Punjab Cl&Jlai ooloni .. (Toba Tel< Singh) oorrespond 
to about 268. ed. per quarter in London IDiIA II rtduutl ,,",uny /r';'''' of 0·6-4. .. in 1930. 
Tho reduced freight from Lya.llpur W&e appzoximate1y 0-7'() per maund and Lya.llpur f. o. r. 
rates are about (1.2-0 per maund above market rates, 10 that 1·1Uat Lya.llpuria equivalent 
to about 2&. ed •. per quarter in Icmdon. ' 

Indian wheat prices at pr~sent are far above export parity. 
4. Inrt'easu WI. the area under wheat.-The total area under wheat in 

the ~rld (e;x~Judipg China and Turkey) during recent yeam has been. as 
followlI :- ,. , '. 

Total wOrld 

(Area in millions of acres.) 
1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 1932. 19ss. 19Bi. 

•• 311·0310·4. 312'0 331'2 333·0 331·5 318·1 
- -(6) 

tow British EJnpire 70·1 73·9 74.·4. 77'8 76·6 80·2 71'8 
Canada :. lIlt·1I 24·1 lI5'l! 24·9 28·2 27·2 ll6'0' 
Auotralia 12·3 14,,8 111·0 18·2 14·6 15·6 14.·6 
India 32·2 32'0 31·3 31·8 32·1 33·7 33'0 34.-11 

(Table prepared by Empire loWketing Board, 1933auppJemanted 00' not..maed.) 
~)~ , 



FollolVin" II ludden increase of about 7 per cent. in 1929 the area hOR been pl'actically ateady with the prospects 
of a IOmewhBt mailer are& iu 1934. Taken province by province, the changes in the principal wheat growing 
tracts in India bave been III follows l- . 

Area Ullder whea·f WI Illdia. 

(Ia'OOO ....... ) 
1932-83 1983-34 

Provtn ... 1911.28. 1928-2'- 1024-23. 1923·ie. 1926-27. 1927·28. 1928·20. 1020-80. 1930-31. 1981-32. (Fino! (Second 
I_t). 10_). 

Punjab (lnoludlna Slatoa) .. 10,899 11,018 10,924 10,688 10,026 10.30. 11,209 11,321 10.641 10.802 0.027 10.780 
PreviOUl year 
2nd lorecaat 0.477 

. UDiIod Provln ... (Inoludlnc Slatoa). 7.083 7,288 7.47l1 6,001 6,881 7.388 7.218 7.298 7,731 7.864 7.789 8,940 
ProviOUI year 
2ndl_t 7.941 

Oonlral Pro.In .. and Ber .. 8.008 s.a77 8.307 3.624 3.734 3.864 3.184 2.988 3,098 3.313 8.431 3,449 
~ PreviOUI year 

2nd foJ .. out 3.470 

Oonlral Indl, Statoa .. 1,789 1,970 1.021 1.8Gll 1.942 1,008 1,861 I,SOIi 1.944 2.189 2.088 2,131 
Pnmouoyear 
2nd lorecaat 1,141 

BInd .. .. Not ,vallabl. for Sind .367 470 306 409 677 864 469 873 998 
.. parato~v. . 

1.028 1.663' 1.1lG8 
PreTioUl year 
Ind'-t 661 

Bomba,y (ualudlnc Sind) .. .. 1.134 1,331 1.C79 1,849 1,373 1,891 1.843 1.864 1,800 
PreviOUI year 
2nd '-t 1,843 

Otbon .. .. 8,oua 6,071 6,107 1.020 6,388 6,706 6,313 6,197 8,490 7.881 1,230 7,818 
Previ.,... year 
2nd lOI'OIlUt 7.010 

Q ..... D 1'oI'AL .. 30,8Dt 31.181 81,779 3O,C71 81.308 32.193 81.978 81.864 3J,188 38,803 32,901 84,308 

....vi.,... year Ind '-, 32.888 



Sa"" for the inorease in Sind due to the eomiDg into operation of the Lloyd 
Barrage C8DlIla, there are no important increases, the areas being thO!le 
normaI.Iy aso.ociated with a favourable sowing aeaaon. 

5. PreBe1lf prtnpllCfs.-Tbe wheat agreement 1933 might have bel:n 
expected to lead to a recovery in prices since the estimated carry over 1D 
Augn~t 1934 though large, is less unwieldy than that of 1933. World 
wheat prices, however, have steadily sagged since July 1933. .Recently the 
U. S. S. R. has resumed the pUblieation of ita crop estimates and wheat 
production for 1933 W8B estimated at 1,019 million bushela compared to 
744 million in 1932 and 989 million in 1930 when Rusaia exported 113 
million bWlhels. This estimate has not affected tbe market as Russia only 
asked tbe Wbeat Conference for an export quota of 76-80 million bushela 
and the provi.'lional allotment under 1ihe agreement would appear to be 44 
million for U. S. S. R. and exporters other than the big four anli the 
Danubian conntries. Sowings for the 1934 crop are still in progress. 
The winter wheat area in America is 4 per cent. (1.7 million acrea) below 
1933 and the International Institute estimates a reduetion of 2 million 
acres in Europe; these reductions are counterbalanced by similar increases 
in Russia (1.7) and India (2.2). The winter has been unfavourable 
and it is estimated that in Europe and North America 7-8 million aerea 
of wheat have been lost. The shortage may largely l!.e made up by larger 
spring &OWings. The current Australian crop is considerably amaller than 
in any year ..ince 1930. The current Argentine crop is likely to turn out 
19 million hU!lhels above the earlier estimate. There are therefore no indica
tions of a rise in price or increased demand from Europe in the near 
future though conditions are slowly improving. The present quotation 
for freight on wheat Karachi to London is 21 shillings per ton but even 
taking the low figure of 15 shillings adopted in the Dale Green Fatehuddin 
report, 21 phiUings per quarter the present price of wheat in London means 
only Re. 1-4-0 per maund at Karachi railway station. This means that 
even with reduced freights, the nearest Punjab stations could not Cltpeet 
Re. 1 per maund of wheat for export--il price far below tbe lowest figures 
of 1931. New wbeat ill now being quoted at Re. 1-12-0 hi Amritaar and 
Re. 1-14-0 at Hapur. The current Karachi quotation is Rs. 19-12-0 per 
eandy (Rs. 2-7-6 per maund) spot, RH. 18-13-0 (RH. 2-5-8 per maund) May 
delivery and Rs. 18-9-9 (RH. 2-5-3 per maund) July delivery. The new 
erop· promiseP to be a large one and may again reach IOj million tons but 
it eeema wilikely that prices will fall to export parity. 

-The lint quantitetive esWnate by the Direetor-General of Commemal 
Intelligenee ...a Btatisti.. is not due nntil April 2Otb. 
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APPEND1Xa 
Memorandum on Indian Rice Position. 

(Prepared by Imperial Council of Agricultural Researeh.)· 
The principal characteristic of the world rice situation is that Dl08t iIIlport

ing countries in the far East-{MalaY', Ceylon and the Dutch Eaat Indies, 
as well as Japan) are ailllingat becoDling less depe~dent on foreign sources 
of supply. This is inevitable-&part froJIl any. spirit of econOlllic nationalism, 
the inadequate deJll&nd for and the forced restriction in production of, such 
plantation products as rubber, tea, sugar, cocoanuts and the heavy fall in 
prices has coDlpelled such countries to grow Dlore foodstuffs and this .tendency 
will probably grow for BODle yeam to CODle. The result is that the three great 
rioe-ilXPorting counm-BttrJIla, Indo-Chiua and SisJIl-find it 1IlOD! difficult 
to sell their surplus. Japan is already practically self-auPll0rting in ~ to 
nce-xcept in abnorJllal years. The production of the three principal ex
porting countries for the last five years is shOWD in the following table :-

Production of rough rice in tons 000 (Dletric) International Institute of 
Agriculture. 

Average 
1923-24 1933-M 

- to 1928-29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931-32. 193U3. Prem-
1927·28 aicmaI. 

inclusive.. 

B ........ .. 7,503 7,658 7,802 8,047 6,544 7,657 8,120 

&,613 6,977 
~ 

IDdo.ChiDa . . &,830 &,748 &,938 &,980 .. 
• 

Siam •• .. 4,702 3,913 3,906 4,865 4,101 4,429 4,800 
'. 

There IS no indication of any abnorJllal increase in production by our CODl
petitiom. 

2. The situation has been lIl&de slightly 'WOIIIe by the increasing coDlpeti
tion with Spain and Italy in the European Dlarket but the following table of 
I1Idian (including BttrJIla) exp\lrta for the last five years and the International 
Institute figures for nett iIIlporta of rice for the principal iIIlporting countries 
hOWD below, clearly prove that it is the Eastern IIl&rket whioh is of greatest 
iIIlportanoe-:- . 

TABLB II. 
Exports of rioe not in the husk (tons 000) froDl India including Bll%IIlS (appro

xiIIlate). 
Apnlto 
January 

To 193233. 1931·32, 1930-31. 1929-30. 1933-
10 IIIIlDtluI. 

UDitodKingdom •• .. (co) 194 61 &8 40 (co) 163 

ContiDant of Europe (prin. 286 672 389 499 20& 
oip ooantriM). 

(co) Subjeot to ~ fDr oop.jgnmeg. fIIi.ppeci '~ CIIdoc' • 
. ~ .; _.- .. - . -. -



Exports ofrice not in the husk (tOn. '()OO)-llOUi, India including B1I11II& (appro
. ximate}-oolltd • . 

April to 

To i932.33. 1931·32. 19SO-31. 1929.30. 
JantIU'J 
193~ 

10 _!la. 
0 ;, _ rO, 

C --

Adeu, An.bia;eto. .. 70 67 80 '89 116 
Egypt " " " &S 86 II 46 .. 
Ceykm " " ", 394 '10 '" ~ MI 

stmit-Settlemente and ROllI! 166 233 266 t6! 184 
'Klmg. 

0 

Malaya .. " "- 48 &S 72 8Il 'u 
'I!iun&ia. •• .. .. 62 96 128 1M 80 

--

1& .... .. .. .. 18 63 61 1M 4 

'China 
" .. .. !62 417 4111 !26 161 

JapanandKona .. .. 74 .. . 1 66 .. 

. 

Totol:EAn .. 1,148 1,436 1,li31 1,484 863 

Afric& .. . . • • &S 67 161 63 46 
. -1IaUriiiao 

" .. 62 61 80 • -42 

Caba .. " .. 311 70 !Ii 88 41 

WeatlDdieo .. .. 17 21 18 26 18 

0-. .. .. .. 4! 44 83 1M = 

Totai .. 1._ %,301 2,2M 2.288 1,J87 . 
-

_rPMdy-.J .. 511 70 t5 '26 7 

- Taal .... ....tpeddr - 1,88'l !,371 J,,%7II !,J2!I 1,3114 . -.. _. " ~ , . -. - - ~ - , - - -. , . .. ,-, . 



'TABLa'In. 

· Nett 'imports of rice of principal unporting countriei. 

(Metrio tcma '000). 
- . , . 

- 1928 •• 1929. 1930. 1931. 1932. 1933. 

J .. 
E1IIOpe inoluding 

United Kingdom. 
820 722 617 1,026 1,033 . 1;274 

B_ .. .. 66 46 67 48 

'North &od 'Cem.taI 188 146 189 189 
Ameriea. 

South Amorioo. .. 170 169 130 62 N", yet Il'OIIOived. 

>4fdoa .. .. ' 225 210 lI40 263 

'AuotrrJia · . . . 68 '61 68 62 

&odS-walt •• 46 41 41 33 .. .. 
rion · . .. 609 612 489 461 462 'f1.63 

.. .. 763 862 1,201 647 1.204 1,2110 

Duteh :But Indieo 660 726 822 694 100 184 
(iDo1udiug J& ... ). 

l.p"" · . .. 225 179. 123 (~) ; 131 . 150 

Britioh llalaya .. 536 661 801 624 (Betumnot IOOOived.) 

Total_Import. of 2.639 2,670 3,077 2.196 
. 'pol Aaiatio r.::w.c ooun· 

trieo. - , , .. • 
. 

3. The· European market 18 of CIOlllIlderable .unportanoe ·however and 
· here the poeition is that Italy is becoming steadily more important as an 
, exporter of rioe. . During the 10 months ending Ootober 1933, Italy'. nett 
exports . of rice amooted to 3· 2 million eentala (say 142.000 tons) ·as 
compared to 21 million oentala in each of the oorresponding periods ·of 1932 
and 1981. But' as the nett importe"of European; importing countries for 

· the .... me period were' approximately 22. ,million eentala in 1933. as com
pared to 18 million 08ntala in 1932 and 23 million oentala in 1931. the inorease 

lin Italian exports is of only moderate importance. A point which is receiving 
'il&reful attt>ntion (by Commeroe Department and by the Indian Trade Com
'. miuioner, Hamburg) is the effect of the German maize monopoly, and the oon-

nected control operations, on German imports from India and the possibility 
,,,hat Italy has been specially favoured. by l'Ound.about.-method&. In, the 
:enited Kingdom, the position is mtiafaotory. ~he. Ot$a.wa. preferellll8 has 



led to inCTe88ed t;a.kings of both Burma and Bengal rices. Both the Burma 
and Bengal Departmente of Agriculture are alive to the need for developing. 
types better Buited to the Engliah and Continental markete and considerable 
tecbnicaJ progress has already been made. 

4. TI,e present position WBB Bummarised in February by the Interna
tional Institute of Agriculture BB follows :-

The exportable surplus from the 1933·34 Burma crop WBB estimated 
at 7,168 million Ibs. compared to 7,728 million Ibs. Iaat year but this is raiae 
to 8,500 million Ibs. by the estimated carry over. The Indo·China expOrtable 
surplus allowing for carry over is not at 2,760 million Ibs. BB compared to 2,464 
million !bs. last year, the carry over being 70 million lbs. The Siam exportable 
surplus including carry over is put at 3,864 million lbs. BB compared to 3,942 
million Ibs. last year. Making allowance for carry over, the combined 
exporteble surplus of the three large exporting countries is roundly 15,000 
million Ibs. compared to toundly 14,500 in 1932-33, an increase of 500 millioD 
Ibs. or say 223,000 tons. 

5. One important cnstomer, Japan, with the help of her dependencies, 
baa become practically. self·supporting in rice and indeed baa a enrphll at 
present. In Japan rice, supplies are completely controlled and onder the 
new Rice Control Law of 1933, importe into Japan proper from Korea and 
Formosa have also been brought under control, whilst owing to the large 
BC\lnmulated surplus in Japan (which on let September WBB 789 millions Ibs. 
larger than Iaat year) a ten per cent. reduction in the rice area in Japan-For
mosa and Korea is proposed for 1934-35. Special efforta are also being made 
to encourage other crope in Korea. Not only baa .Japan ceased to take. any 
important quantities of rice from . India, except in yeam of crop failure, but 
her plllChaaes from fliam-a country which baa hitherto enjoyed a treaty 
preference---ere also being heavily reduced thus iocreaeing the competition 
with Burma rice in other markete. . 

lndwft rice atati8tica.-The position may be summarised .. follow8 :-.~'. 

Total production of rice in India and Burma baa fallen off eince 1931-32 
but both the area and estimated productive are distinctiy above the average 
for the 5 years ending 1927-28. It is Dot improbable that the estimaie8 of' 
yield are below the truth because of the spread of higher yielding types. 
India proper prodnces lese rice than 8he consumes and importe on aD average 
nearly a million toDII per annnm from Burma which is partly ofl8et by ex
porte of ' quality , rices mainly from Bengal aod Madraa to the extent of 
about 200,000 toDB per annum. Importe of rice into India, at least until 
very recently, have t-n nominal but eioce October have shown a tendency 
to increase and from January let to March 15th ~,6.56 tons of' rice from 
Siam and Iodo-China, mostly broken white rice, baa t-n imported at; Madras 
porte. At the instaDce of the Government of India, His Majesty's Govern
men' have made diplomatic repreaentationIlIDggesting that meh export. 
to India should cesae or st Ieaat be limited to normal qnantitiea. Generally 
speaking, the fall in rice prices ~ t-n mther. slower t~ that of 8ODI8 ~ 
food grains and took plaoe later m some provmces than m othem. Then. 
however great difficulty in getting reprtsentBtive and oompanble liS
for the priI!es JeBIiaed by cultivators 1M their paddy. 



As regards the export duty, it will be observed that the other two Iargt' 
exporting countries; Siam and Indo-China, have export duties of comparable 
magnitude though differently assessed, the rates on whiterice in December 
1933 being :-

India 
Siam 

Indo-ClUDa white 00.Jg0 rice 0.1·10 to 0-1·1 

Permaund. 

As. .piaL 
.. 1 I 
.. II I 

•• 1 7 

The development of a large export trade within the Empire, including Ceylon ' 
and Malaya is receiving the attention of the Government of India. Indian 
rice already enjoys a valuable and effective tariff preference of Itl. per lb. in 
the United Kingdom. 

I Mian Ria Statistics. 
Statement I attached shows the area and production of rice' in India for . 

each of the years 1928-29 to 1932·33 and the average. for the preceding. 
quinquennium.' Table (a) gives the area and table (b) the estimated produc-
tion calculated as cleaned rice. ' . 

Statelil.ent II gives the exports of rice to countries overseas,' from .eaoli 
maritime province. The province from whicli rice is e;xported ia not· neces· 
aarily the province of production. Statement II (tl)gives the appro~te 
net exports of rice from the principal exporting countries. . 

Statement III (a) shows the details of coastal'~veuiente of rice by s8a 
10 far as available. Unfortunately the returns for provincea other than Burma 
have been discontinued since 193()'31. The Burma statistics show the quan· 
tities of rice despatched to each maritime province in India. Statement III 
(b) gives figures of rice imported into India from foreign countries. 

Statement IV shows the prices of rice in India per Imperial Maund at a 
number of centres over a period of years. The harvest time prices are taken 
from provincial season and crop reports; but as these are available for most 
provinces only up to 1931·32, November prices for 1932 and 1933 have been 
added from the provincial gazettes. The prices have been given for certain 
oommercial types, N., Rangoon Big Mills Specials and BengaJ Ballam. No 
oorresponding commercial price for Madras rice ia obtainable but Bangalors 
wholesale quotations have been added for the last three years. For conve
nience of comparison all prices have also been stated as a percentage of the 
1928-29 price. It will be noticed that the fall in the price of all food grains 
is of a similar oharacter but that the prices of rice in Madras have fallen 
latest of all Punjab wheat, for example, had reached 40 per' oent. of the 

. 1928-29 price by the harvest time of 1930-31. Bombay millet reached a 
similar level in the following year. Burma harvest time paddy prices had 
reached 40 per cent. of the 1928-29 price by 1930-31 since when there has been an 
improvement. The price of 1didnapors rice reached" per oent. in 1931-3\). 

Ccm~ '" eacA F'OIlMlCll and CI>pOI'fable ""1Iw..-Unfortnnately 
it is quite impoesible to caloulate these figures. No OOII81UIlption statistioJ 



are maintained in. India so- tlu!..t t.he. consumption of rice in a province can 
only be estimated by deducting ascertained exports from established pro
duction pluB ascertained imports. Since the rail-borns trade retums were 
suspended in 1920-21, it has been impossible to calculate the internal supply 
position. The retums have been restored this year but it will not be until 12 
months from now that complete figures will be available and it will then be 
some time before they will be of much use for comparative purposes. 

Inter-provinciaZ trade.-For the same reason the inter-provincial move
ments of rice cannot be presented. A special enquiry has been made from 
the Hyderabad State asking if figures are available for the impcnt& of rice into 
the Nimm's Dominions during the last five years. 

FHight.-Statement V gives information about freight on rice (a) frOlQ. 
Rangoon to Madras and Calicut and (6) from rice-producing dilltricts in the. 
Godaviri and Kistns delta and from Tanjore and Coimbetore to the same· 
ports. Enquiries made from the B. N. Railway and M. S. &; M. Railway, 
show that since the beginning of 1933 reductions in railway freight beve been 
made and have had the effect of stimulating internal rice tralfic from the 
producing areas I:ioth in Orissa and Madras. 

Statement VI gives the rates of export duty on rice in India. Siam and 
Indo-China. 

Statement VII which is taken from the 1931 C8DSU8 report gives, for 
each province, figures of agricultural labourers including their working depend~ 
ants. For ready comparison, corresponding f4,'Ilre8 of caltivating owners and. 
tenant cultivators are shown alongside. 



i (Taken from • Estimates of Area and 
Yield of Principal Crops in India.') 

Pro'finoea IIIUI State.. 

Aaam .. .. .. 
Bonpl •• . . .. .. 
Bu.... .... dOrlua .. .. 
Bomby (lDoIudlng Siud) .. .. 

Burma o. •• .. .. 
OeIItni Provinooo and lIerar .. .. 
000'11 .. .. .. .. 
)IadrOI .. .. .. 
United Provinooo .. .. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 
Total British Provin ..... 

Baroda. .. .. .. .. .. 
Bombay Stateo •. .. .. ... 
OeIItral Provin .... State. .. .. .. 
Byderabad .. .. .. .. 
Hywore .. .. •• .. .. 
United Provinooo State (Bampu1') .. ,. 

Total Indian State. .. 
G ...... TOTAL .. 

. , 
STATEMEN'lI I(a) 

.Area aM Yield of Ric6. 

Average for 
a ... y ..... 1928-29. 1929-80. 

ending 
1927·28. 

4,434 ',963 4,280 
20,176 21,403 20,225 
14,069 1',S52 14,229 
3,079 3.132 3,171 

12,208 12,709 12,861 
6,246 6,446 6,480 

83 83 83 
10,896 11,019 11,262 
7,23' 7,024 6,814 

77,_ 80,130 78,3M 

201 201 102 
401 410 '14 
736 754 374 
701 992 6117 
69S 707 721 
83 72 69 

2,794 3,146 2,267 

80,218 83,276 80,622 

- Reviaed 82,661. 

Area (in thouu.nd _). 

1980-81. 1931-8.1. 198.1-88. 1933·3' 
(f ....... t). 

',662 4,687 4,648 4,349 
20,682 22,128 21,771 21,667 
18,927 14,091 13,073 13,223 
3,261 8,169 3,271 3,217 

(inoludlng 
Indian 

13,022 12,617 
Stat .. ). 

12,683 12,861 
6,541 6,627 6,646 6,636 

82 83 34 34 11,678 11,688 11,582 11,676 
6,722 6,666 6,166 6,961 . 

8: 

79,407 80,180 78,722 .. 
212 832 226 226 

36 -1,2 1 1,491 l,460 1,260 
686 1,100 866 1,110 
743 730 753 763 58 .. ... 67 " 61 

8,379 4,074 . 3,861 .. 
82,348 34,280 '82,078 81,977 



(Taken from • Estimates of Area and 
Yield of Prinoipal Crope in Iadia.'~ 

-

Provlno. ""d State.. 

"-III .. .. .. Bengal .. .. .. .. 
BIhu ond Orl_ .. 
:BombAy (inoluding Sind) • .. 
Burma •• .• .. 
Contral Provlo_ ""d Borar .. 
Ooorg .. .. .. 
Madru •. .• .. 
lIDlted Provin_ .. .. 

Tolal Brltiah Provino .. 

Barod. 
Bombay State." : : : : 
Central Provin_ State. •. 
Hyd_bad.. .. .. 
~..... .. .. .. 
UDlMd Provm-lhaloo (&mpu1') 

0 .... "0 ToT.u. 

.. .. .. 

.. 

.. .. .. .. .. 
.. 
.. .. 
.. .. .. .. 

.. 

STATEMENT I (b~. 
A,6/l and Y iald of Rice. 

Average 
for 

fiv. yealll 102~9. 1929-30. 
ending 
1027-28. 

1,487 1,677 1,346 
7,487 9,684 8,202 
',9911 6,1188 6,011 
1,322 1,489 1,283 
4,796 ',864 4,98B 
1,4;8 1,468 1,787 

40 40 68 
.,917 IS,W7 6,255 
2,183 1,104 1,523 

28,674 31,100 30,446 

SO 60 33 
176 1811 1"6 
1l!6 181 Ill! 
276 403 161 
177 204 210 

11 8 6 

006 1,036 686 

19,679 32,148 , 31,132 

- Reviaed 31,O!IO. 
• 

1930-31. 1931·32, 

1,366 1,1185 
9,208 9,492 
11,616 1S,739 
1,410 1,427 
1S,143 4,134 
1,404 1,772 

68 54 
6,376 lI,385 
1,794 1,989 

31,277 31,627 

46 62 
187 233 
278 453 
173 389 
1II7 lll8 

6 8 

9111 .. 
82,198 32,988 

Yield (in tho1ll&Dd tooa). 

1932·33. 1933-3' 
(foreoaat). 

1,633 1,2M 
9,322 8,6il1 
4,201 4,291 
1,657 1,4711 
4,008 1S,186 
1,825 1,653 

65 54 
5,237 lI,09O 
1,323 1,728 

.. .. 
83 65 

.. .. 
349 331 
253 299 
ll36 llllG 

4 II 

.. .. 
-30,655 30,3G3 

... 
GO 



STATEMENT II (a). 

Ezport.B .. qf Rice (flOC in ,Ike husk) to Foreign Covt1b'ie8 IJg ,MMitime Provinces and total (in to1!8). 

Average 
for A """'I!" 

ShII'e of live Y""'" 1928·29. 1929·30. 11130-l!1. 1931-32. 1932-33. (1928-29 to 
ending 1932-33). . 

1927-28. 

-.j .. 

JIengaJ · . · . · . .. 162,000 I06,89? 129,040 ' 118,886 123,165 122,956 . 118,000 
(*includes 

rioein 

f. 
huakaJso). 

JIiMt and 'OriII& - 91 ' 163 92, 259 50 111 .. .. .. .. = ..... ,. , .. . . . . .. ". 19,000 16,875 16,393 13,897 '13,342 11,833 14,000 
... . 

IliDd · . .. · . .. 42,000 50,345 42,862 . 43,638 1I'7,MB 28,429 140,000 

Macbu · . · .' · . .. 81,000 . 98,974:1 93,8511 ~Ol,7U 61,176 66,922 1I~000 

Burma .. · . .. .. 1,936,000 1.""92,098 ~,02ol,990 1.975,393 2,065.816 1,657,002 1,342,000 
-- ._-- .. 

Total .. 2,2olO,091 1,765,352 2,298,229 2,263.784 2,30I,oll6 1,887,142 ,11,100,000 
(ton.......t 

thouaanda). 



STATEMENT n (b). 

E~18 0/ Indian Rice (noe in !he husk) ,howing Foreign Coumne". 
(In toDl.) 

AvoragO 
of 

. Average 
of 

To 6 yean 1928.jJ8. 1818-80. 11130-31. 11131-31. 1831·33. 6 yean 
ending ending 

1917·18. 1931·88. 

llDlt.od XiDadom • 78,161 3II,ClS7 . 67,878 67,878 150,8311 ·198,694 79,141 • • • · · 
GermUl1 , • • • · • · 881,Ma 107,870 170,311 181,338 181,808 181,801 Ill,ll7 

Nolllorianda · · • · · , , 88,598 76,8" 114,988 100,364 167,776 68,788 102,1506 &l 
Ceylon • · , • , · · 41o,s87 417,1" 418,346 444.137 409,889 394,314 418,383 

Btlallo 1Io'II .... anlo • • , · · SOCI,889 171S,867 118,067 181S,3S11 331.'I8CI 181S,303 113,t188 

Bamo'" • • · • • · · · 116,881 111,080 lau91 119,807 9G,848 81,481 108,801 

Ohlno • • · • • · · 111S,898 61,713 180,001 487,1411 418,319 181,870 198,1503 

Japan • · · · • · · 181.598 7.894 3,709 11158 406 74.081 17,386 

Cuba • • • · · · · · I04,ll6 78,486 88,871 91.598 '10,178 89,001 'I3,AII 

Olllor 00",,111. • • · · · - • 898,481 898,3C11 701,711 884,331 15OIS,00& 481.18lI 678,314 

" 
• Inalwhe __ abipDlOlllo to CIIdor. 



c 

STATEMENT II (c). 

Exports of Indian" Rice" (not in the husk). 



UoI"", 
XlDadom. 

........ 
lUW8. , ....... 

ApdJ · 7,Nl ...... 
May · · · ,p.~ 6UH 

I ... 6,27. 11,001 

IDly . .... u.seo 

A,.. .. "" 'oU' -· ..... ..... 
..... · · ..... I,07l 

" ... · · ..... ..... 

raw · ...... "U18 

-· · · ..... .. 

I ... · · · ..... .. 

-- · · · ...... .. 

-- · · · "'ft .. 

........ y. III_Ju •• 

108S-88. 1031-"" tnt-n. , ....... 

...... 11,'" 10."" ..... 
18.151 ... 0116 U,1III8 ..... 
,.., .. l8,'U ... .. w 

11,'" ...., ..... ... 
...... ...... ..... ... 
- .- ..... ..... 
UII ..... ... ... . .... 1,'" ..... m 

.-. llJ,t77 ... - ' .... 
.... .. .. " 

..... ., - " 

"'"' .. U50 " 

..... .. ..... " 

STATEMENT 

Ezpqm of 1 rrdiMI 

(Monthly figores tor 

0eyIGa. 8tnl. 
ieWelDlDt&. 

, ..... IN ...... 1031-1'. ........ 

28,'" 28,'" ..... 1',Nl 

... """ ...... ..... " .... 
'1,701 ... ... 16 .... 17 .... 

... ... 11 .... ...... d_ 

... -11.1" 
.0_ 11._ 

... 171 .. ... ...... 11.718 

- ..... . ..... ~ 
...... 11,'" ...... 17'" 

U7.ll7 - - ....... 

..... .. ...- .. 

- .. 1~ .. 

- .. ...... .. 

- .. .... .. 



IT (e) • 

• ~ Rice .. (not"' the husk). 

1932-33 and 1933-34). 

-- CIdDa. 

11-'88. 1 ....... leu.al. 1988·86. 

,*89g •• 818 ...... M,t80 

. ",879 '.d9 68.791 .... 88 

•• 880 4,2 .. 18.642 67.111 

'.'10 7,888 18,892 7,lUt 

..... 7,105 2.6'. •• WI 

5,11<8 ... w 7.07' •• zaG 

'.06. 5,708 1,617 4,16' 

..... 8,111 1,416 1 .... 

&8,2" '8,500 1~.8W 10.,288 

..... .. 10.1i1 .. 

... .. ...at .. 

..... .. 1 ..... .. 
. 

6,100 .. 111,877 .. 

61: 

lavaa, 

tWz,ss. 1088-", 

100 1 

87,800 .. 

83,850 100 

8,200 1 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. 1 

.. lDI 

78 .... .... 

.. .. 

.. .. 

100 .. 

1 .. 

.. Quantity iii" TOOl" 
.. 

ca ... 0 .... _ 
TotaL 

---- , ~ 

, 

19U-88. 1.88· ... 1.hoU. loa8-N. 1_ 188f·8'-

:' 

8,860 .,oso .,"8 .... 88 281,417 105,111' 

7,089 _,000 .'MN' 48,862 188,028 228,760 

120 5.000 &6,186 66.271 -i82.100 220.701 

1 .... tI,flS ...... .1,106- " ... " 181,187 

,,887 •• ooe 81,811 u.t" ~13,2'D 1 ..... ' . 
'.'-to '.806 ".888 ",17' 168.818 "''181 

8,88D 1.620 "'''8 
_. 

72,I0Il 00,710 . .. .,OU 18,710 9.801 ...... 101, ... 

18,168 ...... 801.10 810._ l.too."' 1._114 

..... .. 111.100 .. 101,121 .. 
.. .. 15,181 .. 87.711 .. 

'l8I .. 08,788 .. 171,005 .. ... .. 7I,8D' . . I."", .. 



as 

STA.TEMENT III (d). 

ApprlY.lJimtJ.U net e:rports oJ rice from the principal E2"IpI1rling CIJtl7llriM. 

[In tho ..... de 01 HetrIo T_ (Car....- ,.....).] 

Average. 
1923-27- 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 1932. 

Spain .. · . 66 &9 39 1S7 .8 40 

IlIIIy .. · . 171 188 170 208 148 IISS 

U. 8. A. (OJ:oJucling lilt· 48 120 130 88 U 109 

C IoHa 
.... -orto Rioo). 

Iudia . . .. !,J74 1,118 1,008 J,IIIS 1,114 J,I/SI 

Indo-ChiDa .. 1,189 1,832 1,330 "I,02/S 893 1,118 

Siam .. · . 1,207 1,320 1,01' 938 1,211 1,&00 

Non (I ).-Th_ figaJw ..... taken from lhe IutomatioDal AgricuItoral S_ i..-I 
by tho lutemational Inatitote 01 Agricul_ Rome, _ .... _ din>Ctly GOJDpH&bl.~wlth 
tho IudiaD uport _ .. though oomp&rable ._ ... 

Nano (2)-Net importo 
01 rico iD,to China .... 

783 1,201 



11: l'bo_aoI_· ___ .'_1Imo 

! 
...-n-.... __ ood ..... IIIIOolII _,,,,_ala-

, , 

STATEMENT III. (a). 
Corutwi86 Trade.Retum8 by Marit&rne prmM1ce8 in India. 

(Rice not in husk:) 
CQuantltleo in \h ..... da DI $oD,~ 

v_ CoD porto~ BoopI Call polio). , Bombo, CoD porto) 

.. 
" 

KII""",,, from 

- .. 
BanDa .. 
BomboJ .. 
BqoI .. -.. .. 

-

- .. - .. 
__ 7 .. 
IIqal .. ..... .. 

1018-19. 1919-80. 1~IItHlL 

" 110 (Nol -) 

" m "" 8611 

" .. .. .. 

" 0·, iol '1 1 

.. •• I" 10·, 

IDII-JD. 19_. 

.. .. .. 

.. ' .. .. 
, . .. .. 
.. 0·, 0·' 
.. 1·& ·a 

1911-31. 1_3& lUIS .. &. IO:l9-30. 11130·31. 1981-31. 

- -
.. .. " .. .. .. 
f36 no 1137 . lIBS . I" 808 

. . .. " . . .. .. . 
CNol kdoWQ). .. .. .. .. 

I (Nol -~ .. . . .. . . 
SlDd (oD porto~ .. 

. . 
ID80-8L 19114 108113& 1lII0-I0. 

" . -.. .. .. 4D 

, . .. - .. 1088 .. .. .. 88 

0" CN'" _I 10·7 

'f (Nat kDowJI) "., 
.. 

1981083 . • 928·29. 19IfI.8O. 11180.81. 1981-811. 1~82-88. 

- -
. . .. .. .. .. .. 
\81 ' lOa 180 1&0 800 313 

.. " 48 81 ,No, Imo •• ), r&aw.. . ..... , . . 8·8 1'8 1·8 CN., Imowu) 

.. a·, 
IC-I 

8'0 'II·' CN'" Imow.) 

Total (lDeIadJas_lo-

1818.ao. l0a0.al. 10814 • 1II81I-8:I. 

.. .. .. ... 
all ,l& 101 , 04D .. 87 (Nol Jmowa.I 

a·. .10 IN"' kDo ..... I 

10'8 ." (N.' -I 
" . 

~ 



M 

STATEMENT llI. (b). 
Impot1& by Seq, o/ri.ce not in 1M AUlk mto India/rom lorrign Countriu. 

.... verage of 1/ years ending 1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 

1930"31 
1931-32 

~932-33 

, 

"'verage ol5 fears ending 11132-33 

April 
)lay 

~une 

luIy 

A~ 
Bey.e~ber 

October 
lS'ovember 

J)ecember 

;January 

February 

March 

, • • 

• 

Total 

Tona . 
16,299 

125,426 
5,635 
7,445 

17,93~ 

35,510 

16,389 

1932-33 1933-34 

TO!l8. Tona. 
505 10 

8,780 890 

4,340 1,030 

1,243 1,354 

1,192 308 
l,32O 4,119 

1,252 6,513 

3,612 4,868 

22,244 19,082 

4,395 5,004 

4,673 19,628 

3,491 
808 

IrAfI'1'U af n. f"",,'oreign COI.IIIIrie. into MaMtu fIO'U. 
1st January 1934 to March Ui, 1934. 

FJom Siam . 

Iudo-China • 
Japan • 
Othem. 

TOJI8. 
30,90'1 
15,492 

250 , 
46,656 



STAT1j:MENT IV. 
Pricu of rice in. India (ptIr Imperial. _und) aM pricsI of' millft • in MadrtJl. Bombay and WJieat in tht Purrdab. 

A_ 
I 

p", ..... forO 
Prioul .... prI ... ;,eara , 1928·19. 1929·80. ; 1930·81. ; 1931·82. 1932·33. i 1938.11'. .Bomrork& 

ending i , (So_I-
1827·28. ! , I 

• 
• RI .... P •. RI .... P. RI ..... .., B.a • .A.. 1'.; RI .... P. RI .... P. RI .... P, RI .... PC 

Rum. i ! 
(I):aum-' , t 

(to} lIMpm Bis llilII ~ • 
• • 'Po.May ,. , . ., 3 9 8, '16 8 ... II 0, ',I 0 , 4 8 1,11 8 I. U 0: l,lJ 0, Indl&ll Tmdo 
; Joumal; 

Per·oenl. oflll2l.lIDp;. .. .. .. 100, • ,,00, 104 41 8.5 41 i , 
I ~6 o! hN_ .... ,. .. 366 'Ill S, .. ,9 6, 4.lI 3. II 9 8 2. 40 0, I 0 0 I .. g: 

Per OODt, of 1928·19 prj .. 
, 

100 90 • 58 49 
, 42 1 44 .. .. .. 
I I 

(6) =- haneot tim. prj.. (fori (not .. ftiI.blo,) II 15 0, II 90 •. 13 0 1 14 01 1 14' 0, 1 III '0, Burm. '8euOa 
y). , i I i i : and 010, 

Per OODt. of 1928·19 prj.. ..' ( ". .. ) 100 , 87 ! 40 I 'Q4. I 8.4. f 59. I 
Report. , 

I , , 
i I (I) JIoDgat..- I ! . , i I (a) Booga! BaUam No.l- I , 

_April.. .. ", 5 7 0, 7 III 0 7 9 0, 6 8 0, 8 1 0, 4 6 0, 8 6 0' 4 8 0, Indian Tmdo 
, , JoumaI. 

Per OODt of 1928·29 prj .. •• ~ I 100 '. ·84 80 48 44 i ~ 
, .. , . . , : ' j 1 ! 

For No ...... her .. .. 614 Q 7 9 Q 814 Q 7 , Ii 8 II O! 4 0 01 8 6 0, . 8 8 01 

Per .... t. of 1828-19 prioo " 
, 

100 108 89 59 49 51 ", ,. .. 
3 13 Ii lJ 7 • 

, 
(6) KidDapur Harnot tim. prioo 8 II iii 5 0 iii 8 8' iii 11 III iii II III iii I 18' iii B,:f' au-

(wiDlePrioe) •• , GPOp 
Per oent, of 1928.29 prloo ", .. .. 100 8lI 57 44 44 45 .. port • 

o • .. - -,- ," - . 



, 

A_ , 
for 6 

PUbloWan. P ... ·war yea .. 1928.19. 1929·80. 1980·81. ' 1981·SIl. 1982·38. 1983·340. lIemarkl. 
prloo. • n~ (8011100II.) 

'19i1·1 • 

RI ..... Ro. ". 1'. Ro. ". 1'. RI. ". 1'. Ro .... P. RI .... 1'. RI .... P. Ro .... 1'. 

RIoJI-IIOftId. 
(8) MadrM-

, ' 
'(Ii) 'JI&ngaIOPOUWObpriOi (Delila (nob available). 6 D 8 680 4 610 

ImpoHod). (No ... • \No,.. (s:. . 
, 1931.) 932). 19 .) 

, Per Oint, of 1931 prloo .. .. ( .. ..) 100 DIl 18 

(&) 'TUJOPO ..... t blm. pplOi .. 610 1 18 0 111 0 818 0 8" 0 4 8 0 8 18 0 8 J 0 Madru -.. 
and OPOPI 
.. pan. 

Per _t. of 1928·19 prIoe •• .. .. 100 89 18 88. IiO 41 

(e) W .. t Godavr.rl""'t tim, prI .. a a 0 1 I 0 6 , 0 a 14 0 all 0 814 0 a 8 0 110 0 
I 

Por _t.of 11118·19 prIoe .. .. .. 100 94 aD 81 S4 41 Dibbo. 

(') 1lIombar-
888 I tit) XonIian hanMb tim. pploe .. .. .. 8 D 0 8 I 0 , 1 0 a 8 0 8 , 0 Bombay _ 

and oropo r0-

Per _t. of 111l11.ID prIoe .. .. .. 100 100 18 81 68 49 
pan. 

(8) Blhar"'d on--
(e) hUll borYoot ti .... prIOi (winter .. II 18 0 814 0 614 0 8 16 0 816 0 180 118 0 Bihuand em.. 

prIoo). _andOPOp 

Per _t. of 1928 .. 9 prI .. .. .. .. 100 86 61 51 49 
.. pan. 

41 

(&) Oultaak""'b time ppl ... (win. .. 800 , , 0 8 • 0 .80 1 16 0 I II 0 J II 0 ... .e':). _t. of 111l11 .. 0 prIoo .. .. .. 100 19 68 " 6' 61 



(1) 

00Im 

(I) 

Doooan 

Paa,j, 

L7aIJpur 

MJu.aor. 

-
IN "-t time prioO 
,,). 

.... t. of 1928.29 prioO .. 
r-
..... t time prioe (Jowan) 

. 
IOllt. of 1928·29 prioO .. 

WmuT. 

f.o.r.-

,r .. .. .. 
IOIIt. of 1929·10 prioO .. 
,vember .'. .. 
nt. of 1928·10 prioO .. 
.. hart .. t time prioo .. 

..nt. of 1928.29 prloa .. 

880 

.. 

880 

. , 

.. 

. , 

.. 

.. 
SIt 0 

.. ~. 

II III 0 6 I 0 6 , 0 

.. 100 102 

'" 10 0 816 0 815 6 

.. 100 100 

. I 
, 
I , 

.. .. , 8 0 

, .. .. 100 

. . .. '" 7 6 

.. .. 100 

II II 0 400 3 0.0 

.. 100 '75 

3 U. 0 a 8 0 »10 0 2 6 0 Madral I08IOJl 
and orop ..... 
port. 

76 " 61 " 
2 2 6' t 12 0 2 15 II 1118 D Bombay I08IOJl 

(Sholapur) (Sholapur) and arop re-
,part • 

M, . " 75 78 

. 

856 1n 0 1 111 6 2 l' 0 Indbm. • Trade 
Journal • 

. 
74 87 .r.a 63 

I 0"0 II 80 3 (J: 8 2 5:8 , 
45 .r.a 61' " 6s Ditto. 

110, 0 1 l' 0, :80 0 .'19 0 Pm\iab I08IOJl 
. 6Ild orop n-

o-
o port. . . . 

41 '7 '/10' 0 39 .. 
,. 

Harveat time,prioea ..... taIren from, thwprovinola1 ..... n and orop "'porta and November 1932 and 1983 pri ... from provinoial gatettel. 

-0 
~ 
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STATEMENT V. 

(a) From Rallgoon &II. 7 0 0 per ton or' , 8 per maund. 
to Madras. 

From Rangoon .. &a. S , 0 
" " 

or 
to CaJicut. 

(6) From stations Re . 0 7 0 permaund. 
. in Godavari· and . 

Kistna delta to 
Madraa. 

DittO 
to Calicut. 

. .Re: (J 8 4 .. 
" 

a II II " " 

From Tanjore and Re. 0 5 1 
Coiiiibatote Dis-' 
meta to Madras 

per lIl4und fot miaimnm diItance of 
1711 mllE!l, i1Itteaalng gradUAlly 
to Re. 0-6-2 per ~ miles. 

Ditto 
to Calicut. 

.. Re •. 0 II 9 per maund. 

STATEMENT VI. 

Dutg. 

&tu oJ DuJy on tk ~ oJ n.. 
DlDLL 

Duty on I!ice, hnsked or unhnsked iDclnding rice /leur, bIB aclndiog rice 
bran and rice dnat. 

1928 •• 

1929 •• 

1930 •• 

JIaJoh 1930 •• 

1931 •• 

1932 •• 

1932 •• 
Pr.mi_ .• 

.. 
., 

P ... .........I 
(82-2(1 lb.). 

.. po 
I • 

I 0 
I 0 
J I 
J I 
2 I 
, II 

! :I 



BUM. 

Rates of export duty on rice in Siam have remained unchanged for 80ma 
yea.ra past. Calculated at the current rates of e:tcha»ge the .pproxiIQ/l.te 
equivalents in Jnru.n currency and weight in 1931 and at thll beginning of 
December last werjl &8 folloWB :-

rer IIaDdard 
piouI. !erlll& ..... 

• 
Satangs. 1931. 193~. 

As.P; As. .Po 
L PIoddy .. ~'9 ;1 6 1 7 
2. Q.rgorioe 18·~ 2 2 2 a 
3. Qa.rge bioI<-. ri.. •• 9·4 I 2 1. I 

4. Cr.rgo IIU!IIJ 9·' 1 2 1 2 
6. White Ii .. 17'4 I 1 II 2 

6. White I/l0l<,,, -.... ., ,7'4 2 1 2 II 

7. White mw 17·' ~ 1 2 2 

1931. 1993. 
. • 

- Per 100 Per Ad p.., 
Kg. III&UIld. NIor .... :&£a\Qld. 

, 

• As. p • Percent • . 4p. 
-l 8 

Peddy ... 4 rice· oargo oontainilll! more 0·70 ... 6 8 to 
than as par oent. paddy. • .4 , 

Bioe oargo eonteiniDg !eM than 33 par oent. O·eo 3 9 6· ... , ,10 
of paddy. 

, 

to ; 
I • 

White rice 
. .. .. .. .. 0·66 3 6 4-/; ; ~ 7 

BIobDri .. .. .. .. .. 0·28 1 II 8·715 " fl Bioe8our .. ., .. . . 0·12 0 II 3·B 0 t 
. . . , .. 



STA.TEMENT VII. whioh is taken from the 1981 OeDaWl zeport. givea. for each province. figures of agrioultural labourers 
inoluding their working dependante. For le8dy oomparison. oorreaponding figures of oultivating owners and tenant 
oultivatol'l are shown "long aide. 

Aarlowtura\ Iabouren. Culthatmg own .... Tenant owtivaton. 

-
Mal ... Femal ... Mal ... FemaJ ... Mal ... FemaJ ... 

I. BenpI .. .. .. .. UIG,'7a 161.871 1,866,11240 1118,830 7112.180 33."" 
I. BIhar and 0 ..... .. .. .. 1,8lI3,807 1,407,17' 19G,226 ",678 6,1114,906 1,872,940 

a. Bomb.;y .. .. .. .. 1,740,OG 1,ll36,767 77D,ll75 93,676 1,0441,163 115,271f 

.. Burma .. .. .. .. 1,007,368 680,967 1126,910 320,1126 577,M8 1711,168 

a. Contra! Pro .. in_ .. .. .. 1,652,130 .,003,,695 1,877,770 661,3111 93,668 27,705 

e. PlmJab .. .. .. .. 539,018 58,9406 1,811,5114 100,549 1,580,ll82 546,910 

7, Unite Provin_ .. .. .. 1,8M.ll1NI 1,1IlI6,ll78 1,130,151 '58,llfo6 8,752,585 3,,018,170 

Total .. .. 10,868,128 6,9M,696 11,687,850 1,078,_ 19,028,322 5,786,6(8 
• • • 

17,8lI6,6U 13,,786,776 24812,968 

C;l 
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APPENDtt-L 

Memorandum of the United Provinces Government for the Provincial 
Economic Conference, 1934. 

RURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 

A. General Situation. 

The following is a brief account of the existing credit agencies in their 
relation to landlords and tenanm. These agencies are I-

(1) Indigenous moneylenders, 
(2) Banks, 
(3) Co-operative credit societies, 

(4) Government. 
2. Indigenous. --The indigenous moneylenders have been broadly sub

divided by the United Provinces Banking Enquiry Committee int.o the 
following classes I-

(a) H The tJillage bcmia is always a petty tradesman with a small 
capital who sells goods on credit and lends money in small 
snms. He operates in a restricted area, rarely larger than 
two or three villages ". . 

(b) H The tJillage mahajan', transactions are always 10aIis in the 
correct sense of the word and not credit sales. He dcaw in 
money and rarely in any kind but grain. He posseo;ses a 
much larger capital than the village bcmia and operates· in 
a definite but much larger area varying from a gl'OUp of 
villages to a group of districts n. . 

(c) " The sahukar 8B compared with the village mahajan is some
thing of a magnate. He is ess~ntially a city husinessman 
operating in rural and urban areHB alike. His dealings are 
confined mostly to land mortgages and to the financing of 
village mahaj_ ". 

(d) "The peripatetic moneylender wanders over the country seck
ing custom, and will deal with anybody, whether he knows 

. him or not. Of these the most important. is the qistwallJ 
'Who operates 'all over the province. He works on a IlYstem 
of equated instalments, 1IBUlIlly known 8B qist ; a qi.,' is a 
loan of Rs. 8 or Rs. 10 repayable in ten Or twelve monthly 
instalments of one rupee each." Even after allowing for 
expenses, . principally of collection, and bad-debts, the profits 
of the system are large ; but it has countervailing advant:lges, 
for the debtor can obtain 8B much money 8B he wanta and 
repay in small instalments which cause him no trouble; whilst 
the loan is made to him, and the instalmenta collected from 
him, at his own door. 

·Paragraph 202, United PrcviDoee BanJtiDg Enquiry Committee Report, 
page 106 • 
• 46J'IDD 



(.) Agriculturiri fMfIeyZMuJ,er, may be landlorda or well-to-do 
tenants. The methods of these amateur moneylenders do 
not differ materially from thoee of profell8ional mon"y· 
lenders. 

3. Banks.-There are certain banks which have advanced large loana 
on the EcCUrlty of landed propertY---iluch 88 the Allahabad Bank; 
Ajodhya Bank, Fyzabad; Oudh Commercial Bank, Fyzabad; ani! the 
Meerut Bank. The Allahabad Bank has practically a monopoly of large 
loans to the Court of Wards, and has lent no IC118 than 18 lakha between 
1927 and 1930 in this way, at 61 per cent. compound intere8t with hal!
yearly rests. 

4. Co-operatifJe Credit 8t1Cieties.-This movement h811 yet r('ached 
only a fringe of the rural population. There are 5,700 credit IIOcictiea 
in the whole province with a working capital of 1.32 eroNS of rupees. 
They usually advance loana at 15 per cent. The number of lOCietieil ha... 
been stationary for the last three or four yean. It has been amply 
demonstl'ated that eo~peration has not been IMlccessful in solving the 
problem of rural indebtedness in these provinces. 

5. GOfJerflme7lt.-As a credit agency Government operates in a 
limited field by the grant of taqafJi under the Agriculturista' Loall8 Aet 
and the Land Improvement Loans Aet. In normal years the budget 
provision for such loall8 avnages 121 lakhs, but in times of diatrCft8 the 
provision is of course much larger ; for' instance, in the two years 1928-29 
and 1929-30 the total amount of taqavt distributed, almost entirely Wider 
the AgricnIturista' Loall8 Act, amounted to 190 lakhs.· 

6. Cla.si~ation of debt. aceord"ng 10 eredilor •. -.Agrieulturist 
debtol'll may ~ divided into two cl81111e8 according to the estent of their 
resoureee-

(1) tenants and pe888Dt proprieto1'8, 
(2) big landlorw.. 

The renants and pelUl8Dt proprietors borrow money mainly from 
village /la";'I$, peripatetic moneylenders, village malwi-, and amateur 
mou<')"lcnden: while big landlords deal with big ereditolll, prof_ionsl 
and amateur, and with bank •. 

According to the figures colleeted by the United Provineell Banking 
Enquiry Committee the proportion of ad\"l.neeIJ made by moneylending 
1811(1lorw. and tenants amounts respectively to 40 and 14 per eent. of the 
total debt of tenants and pe8B8nt proprietors. t 

7. N"tllre of ifldebtednUB.-Tbe economic sitOBtion of the eultiv .. tor 
makes indebtedness inevitable. In no country in the world ean agrieuIture 
entirely di"Jl"D8I' with credit or entirely avoid debt. Agriculture '" an 
induRhy and lilre any other indwrtrialist, the farmer mDllt. borrow the 
eapital he ft'lllires. A~in, he muRt aI.o borrow to meet hill c,.rrent 
ft'luirMnent~ , indeed hiB need ill greater than that of m«.t indwrtrialillh, 
Binee hp. must 8JleDd mOlley far months on end before he receives any retl1J'JL 
But the need for borrowing iB one thing. a chronic state of indebtednesa 

-Pvagftplt !43, United Pnmn_ Banting Euquiry CcmnniUee &port, 
page 70. 

t lbiol pID'agI'IIph 112, page 55 sud puagraph 115, pap 56. 
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is another. It is not the borrowing of money that brings economie ~ 
in its train, but failure to repay the money borrowe.d. To the cul~lvatOl' 
repayment of debt is peculiarly difficult ; and it IS peculIarly ~ifficult 
because so· much of it is unproductive.· The most common obJects of 
borrowing may be arranged as follows :-

(i) Prud'IMtive, i.e., borrowings for the purchase of seed, manure, 
plough cattle and milch cattle, the payment of labourers' 
wages, and the building or repair of wells. 

(ti) Unavoidable, i.e., (a) b.orrowings for the purchase of food, 
doth and other domestic necessities; and (b) the payment 
of land revenue or rent. 

(iii) Unproductive, i.e., borrowings on account of social or religioua 
functions, litigation, or the repayment of ancestral debt. 

Of the total debt of tenants and peasant proprietors as estimated by 
the United Provinces Banking Enquiry Committee 30 per cent. is " pro· 
ductive ", 34 per cent. H unavoidable" and as much as 36 per cent. or more 
than a third is ., unproductive". t 

The cxpenditure on marriages and social or religious functions and 
repayment of ancestral debt, though unproductive and uneconomic, is never· 
theless inevitahle to a certain extent. A peasant is bound by custom
social, religious, and legal. Marriage is a religious duty which- the lIindu 
owes not only to himself but his ancestors and descendants.t Large 
dowries or bride prices have to be paid, as lInder the Hindu law a 
daughter is not generally entitled to inheritance. Apart from marriage 
the occasions of borrowing are innumerable : for instance, the bitth of the 
first ehild-especially if it is a son-pregnancy ceremonies, the thread 
ceremony, the betrothal ceremony, ornaments for the wife, periodical gifts 
to relatives, funeral ceremonies, and the shradk ceremony. As for ancestral 
debt, the liability of one perS<ln to debts contracted by his ancestor depends 
ultimately on the principle, constantly recurring in Hindu law, that legal 
rights are taken subject to the discharge of moral obligations. In the words 
of the Royal Commission On Agriculture " the people are so accustomed 
to be in debt, to take it over from their fathers, and to pass it on to their 
sons, that they accept indebtedness as a natural state of life. " 
It is a sentiment which it is difficult to condemn, and which, whether 
deserving of coudemnation or not, yet in the circumstances of Hindu family 
life will paSll away neither easily. nor quickly. § 

The causes of indebtedness amongst Muslims are different. His standard 
of living is infinitely more expensive than that of the Hindu, and always 
up to, if not beyond, his meaus. II He is ready to pay the most usurious 
rates of interest, and rapidly falls into debt from which he finds it alniost 
impossillie to ·extricate himself. 

"The O .. te System of Northern Indtia by Blunt, page 256. 

t United Provinces Banking Enquiry Committee Report, page 84. 

:P'ke C .. te System of Northern Indtia by Blunt, page 257. 
~IIHd page 262. 

moo ;.&eM. 



8. Bate. of interest.-An enquiry made in January 1932 in district 
Sitapur regarding the rates of interest charged from tenants, in respect 
of loans w hlch would be mOBtly unsecured, are 88 follows l-

(i) 12 per cent. per annum in 11 per cent. of debts. 
(ti) 18 per cent. per annum in 7 per cent. of debts. 
(iii) 24 per cent. per annum in 70 per cent. of debts. 
(ill) 371 per cent. per annum in 11 per cent. of debts. 
(II) Over 37i per cent. per annum in 1 per cent. of debts. 

In a number of cases, which have been collected mostly from court 
records, the rates of interest, generally compound with lIix-monthly rests, 
are as follows l-

(1) In 23 ca.ses,·5 to 81 per cent. 
(2) In 14 cases, 9 to 11 per cent. 
(3) In 26 cases, 12 per cent. 
(4) In 14 cases, 13i to 18 per cent. 
.(5) In 23 eases, 24 per cent. 
(6) In 2 eases, 371 per cent. 

102 

It is not known which of the loans concerned were secured, and which 
llIISeCured, though prima. ftu:ie the lower rates relate to secured loan •. 
The usual rate of interest charged by two mnfassil banks on 1lDlICC1lred 
loans of large amounts is 11 to 12 per cent. and on 8CC1Ired loans 7 to 11 
per cent .. in both eases compound with half-yearly rest& 

The moet common rate of interest on amall unsecured loana taken by 
tenants is 24 per cent. and in some cases it goes up to 37 i per eent. and 
even more. The United Provinces Banking Enquiry Committee in para
graph 432 of its report aays that the ordinary rate variea from 71 to 12 
per cent. on pronote&, and on mortgagee of landed and bouse property. but 
is most commonly 9 per cent. Even if the interest is simple, a loan 
doubles itself at 371 per cent. in just under three years and at 24 per cent. 
in just over four years. Compound interest at 9 per eent .... ith yearly 
rests, becomes equal to the principal in under nine years, and if the rest. 
are half-yearly, 88 they U8WIlIy are, in a year less. It it manifefJt that 
the usual rates are usnriolllL 

9. Eztent of tfadebtedfteB,~The total amount of debts eatimated by 
the United Provinces Banking Enquiry Committee in 1930 comet to 124 
erores, of which 11 ~ ..... in grain and 113 erorea in eash :-

Crorea. 

C i) Tenants and peaaant proprietors 
(if) Landlord&-

Ca) Mortgage debts 
(b) Other debts _. 

Total 

·Uailed Prorinees Banlring EDquiry Commi!Ue Beport, ..... l23. 
flbili page 1411. 

B& 
34 

70 
2D 

124t 
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The total debt is financed by '8.Ctive capital of 64 erores, to which must 
be added permanently invested capital of 70 crores. Of the total dcLt, 
35 per tent. was classed as short term and 65 per cent. as intermediate 
and long term". According to the figures collected by the Committee-

(a) Forty..six per cent. of the tenanfB and peasant proprietors are 
debt-free, while 32 per cent. are heavily indebted (i.e., to the 
extent of over two years' rent)t. 

(b) Fifty-five per cent. of all classes of landlorde are indebted.:!: 
10. The figures quoted show that even in good times, the burden of 

debt h8l! always weighed heavily on the agriculturist- And it has been 
only enhanced by the rigidity of the judicial system. The judiciary is 
not, and never has been, conscious of the neede and condition or the 
cultivator, as is shown (e.g.), by the general reluctance to allow instal

-ments for repayment (though this is allowable under the Code of Civil 
Procedure), or to apply the Usurious Loans Act, even when the rate is 
371 per cent. It is freely alleged that a civil court always SIlpport.~ the 
creditor ; one well known judge described the SIDall cause court as merely 
a debt collecting agency. It is not the law that is unduly severe, but the 
administration of it. 

B. Present Situation. 
n. Since January 1930, the economic "situation has become worse as a 

result of the slump in prices. The principal points in it can be summarized 
thus : 

(1) There haS becn a catastrophic fall in the pricea of agricultural 
produce. 

(2) The fall in wages, price of cattle, and non-agricultural products 
is less than that in the price of food-grains. 

(3) For the past four years the cultivator has suffered a aeries of 
other agricultural calamities. There has not been a single 
crop out of the last ten in which it has not been necessary to 
give remissions on aceount of crop damage, and on at least five 
occasions the damage has been considerable. 

(4) The old hoarde of silver are beginning to be depleted. 
(5) Credit has become tighter. 
(6) The load of debt has increased, both as the" result of fresh 

horrowings to meet current requirements, and of reduced 
repayments of previous borrowings. 

On the other hand : 

(1) There has been no decrease in the cultivated area. 
(2) The distress is not yet so acute as to lead to large alienations of 

ornaments at any price. 
(3) The cultivator has improved the quality and therefore the value 

of his crop by using improved seede, especially in respect of 

·United Provinces Banking Enqun.y Committee Report, page 86. 
t Ibid page 10L 
~Ibid page 102. 
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(5) 
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wheat and sugarcane. The area of sugarcane, the mOt!t 
lucrstive crop grown in these provinces, h88 alao greatly 
increaaed. 

There h88 been a decline in the number of euits for arreal'll of 
rent, and a marked fall in the number of relinquishments in 
1931-32, 88 compared with the previous year. 

The arrears of rent and canal dues have been collected with 
greater facility in 1932·33 than in 1931-32 : and in 1931·32 
than in 1930-31. 

In short, the cultivator, though hard hit, h88 stood up to his diflieultics 
and done his best to meet them. 

12. The extent of the damage done by the slump in prices can be 
gauged from the following figures. In connexion with Government '. 
&cherne for adjusting remission of rent and revenue to fluctuations in prices, 
the province h88 been divided into zones according to the relative importsnce 
of the crops grown in each zone. The price indices in various years for a 
few zones of the province are given below : 

Zooe. l00I~. 

(1) Come and rice imporbmt 100 

(2) Neitb..- cane, rille, DOl' _D 
importeDt - 100 

(3) Rice importaat 109 

1929-30. 

199 

181 

190 

1931·32. 

121 

106 

11 • 

1932-33. 

120 

120 

119 

.After allowing for the greater fall in the price of the goods which the 
agriculturist sells than in the price of the goods which he buys, tbere ia no 
material exagge!'ation in the statement, 80 often made, that the purchlUling 
power of the agriculturist h88 decreased by 50 per eent. 

13. The landlord haa also special difficulties of his own. His revenllll, 
no doubt, h88 been reduced below the level of 1901 by remission, whereu 
his rents, though reduced, are still above that level But he baa been unable 
to collect the wbole of the reduced rents, e.g., in Court of Wards estates, 
whieb serve aa a good index of the state of affairs in the province generally, 
collections were only 90 per cent. of the reduced demand. Meantime, he baa 
to maintain a higher standard of living than the ordinary tenant and cannot 
swidenly readjust it ; and having land to offer lUI security, is tempted to 
borrow money beyond his means. 

14. The burden of debt on landlords and tenants hu now become weD 
nigh intolerable. The loans borrowed prior to 1930 have beeome onerous 
owing to the slump in prices.. The income of both hu decreased eonsiderablv 
owing to eireumstanees over which they have no eontroI, and it is imJlC*iI,b, 
for them to meet all their obligations in full. Taken aa a elaaa, the agricul
turist it! on the verge of bankruptcy. If the present situation eonnunes, the 
inevitable result will be the tranafer of large areas of land at low prices from 
the agrienItnrist to the moneylender: and it is impcat'ble for GOYermnmt 
to watrh BUeh an event with inditferenee, since it would lead to a -w 
MYol1Jtion disturbing to the wbole _~ 



Remedial Measurea. 

15. The United Provinces Government has worke(l out a scheme of 
remedial measures in the shape of a series of Bills designed to deal with 
agricultural debt. Before describing these, however, some blief comments 
are oltered on et.'11ain types of remedy which for various reasons the United 
l'rovinces Government has not adopted. 

16. Debt cutlCiliatio-n 8chem68~The central feature of a conciliation 
scheme is the composition of debt by mutual compromise. If no com
promise can be arranged, then the whole proceeding comes to an end. It 
is unlikely that of all possible disputes, more than twq-fiftha eanbe settled 
by compromise, and the remaining three-fifths will have to go without. 
r~lief. . In pres~nt circumstances no conciliation scheme can be effective 
by itself. 

17. Should reduced debts be taken O1Jer by co-operalw6 credit BOcWttu, 
01' by land mortgage banks, or by G01Jernment.-As has a.lready been stated, 
the number of co-operative societies is small, and has only touched 4 
fringe of the rural population. The principal reason lor the failure of co
operation in the United Provinces, whether it be directed to improving 
eredit facilities or means of production and living, is the impossibility of. 
inducing persons with widely divergent interests, or possessing widely 
divergent social status, to combine in one. society. 'l'he growth of co
operative mentality has been very slow. Apart from this general diffi
culty, however, an important obstacle to the development of co-operation 
at the present time is the lack of suitable staff. which must needs be trained 
before it can render effective assistance. The crisis is imminent, and there 
is no time to wute in preliminaries of this kind. 

For a aimil/lr reason the establishment of land mori:goage banks is out 
of the question at the present moment. Snch banks do not exist, and it 
"'ould take time to establish them. Here again, prompt action is necessary, 
and there is no time to waste in the establishment of such banks. Fur
thel·. their utility would be limited to those who ha.ve land to mortgage, 
amI whose liabilities are not already excessive, but in existing circum
staDCes tbis is actually the class which needs l'elief least. 'fhey could do 
little to help in clearing debt at existing rates, for it constitutes too heavy 
e burden at prcsM1t price... In any case, they would be useless in the case 
of tenllnts since t.heir l'ights are non-transferable. 

It tollows,. thel'6fore, that Goverlllllent and Government Duly, can 
l'6nder cft'ectivo aasistance to debtolll. 

lB. Rural ImoZ1JefICY Acl.-Agricultul'al debtol'S al'tl unable to avail 
th'l1llselvl'1l of lhe complex machinery of the present insoh'ency law, which 
is primarily (lesigned for. mercantile cases. The Royal CommiS'lion on 
Agriculture lh<'refore l'6commended (at page 441 of the Report) thilt the 
~ase for 0 simple Insolv~ncy Act should be considered in every province. 
In their own worda .. the main objects of such a measme would be ro 
reli~,·p the debtor of what he cannot pay, whilst insisting On his paying 
the utmotcl he can within a reasonable time. When 8 man's debts are 
such that the uufru(!t. for fifteen yean, of the land !lot absolutely essential 
for mftintennn.c is insufficient 1io meet them, the balauce is obviouflly 
irreeoverable and he is, therefore, a fit fIllbject fo l'insolvency law "; The 
Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committee in paragraph 93 of ita l'6port: 
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agrees with these recommendatioD8 and BaY" that " there should be • 
general provision in the Rural Insolvency Act for enforcing 1\ scheme of 
composition before an order of adjudication is made". ft is obvious that 
the Rural Jl1I!olvency Act is required for those who ore heavily indebted, 
i.e., those wh08~ debts are more than fifteen times the net profits ; and 
that it implies extensive ~aJes of land. But apart frllTl\ the general eon
sideration that. the Government of an agricultural province, such as the 
United Provincea, could not wateh without concern large transfers of land 
from agriculturists to non-agriculturists, and the consequent relegation of 
many persons in the higher ranks of the rural hierarchy to Ill! Illwer 
ranks--Iandlords to tenants, tenants to labourers--there remains the 
practieal difficulty that at the present moment land values have fallroJ so 
greatly that sales of land, even on the most restricted scale, could only be 
carried out at a serious loss to the debtors concerned, if they could be 
carried out at all. It is to be remembered that both the Royal Com
mission on Agriculture, and the Banking Enquiry Committee were 
writing at a time before the present slump in pri_ and land nlueH 
began, and that though their conclusions are doubtle'I'J sound generally, 
they are not suitable to present circumatances. 

19. Should s-emedis. be general Of' reatricted.-The only effective 
method of relieving the existing burden of debt is to scale it down. This 
can only be carricd out by legislation, and involves a compuiaory breaking 
of nisting contracts. It is obvious that a process of this kind cannot be 
I!'enerally applied. but must be restrieted within the narrowest posaible 
limits. 

F!lrther, if Government is to compel the breakin~ of contracts by 
legi.Jation, it must also, in common fairness to the eretlitor, insist 'JD the 
immediate repnyment of the redueed debt. This also means that the 
application of this remedy must be restricted, for no Government eould 
possibly undertake to finance the repayment of all debt whatsoeYer. 

There is, moreover, no need why Government should undertake a 
wholesale S<':i1ing down of debts. The United Provinces Banking En
quiry Committe.e. writing before the slump, estimated that 46 per cent. 
of tcnant~ were free from debt, and 12 per cent. who owed nm more than 
a sum equivalent to one year'. rent were not serioo..ly encumbered. They 
po.t the percentage of debt-free landlords at 45. The sitllation bas grown 
WOl'!'e linee th~ beginning of 1930, and the number of 8Jpicultnrisb who 
are free from debt, or solvent, must now be eonsiderably smaller than it 
UBed to be ; bnt even yet there are undonbtedly many wbo need no r«lief 
of any kind.. 

Again, tberl' are many whose debts are 80 h'l8~y that no reallOJlBhle 
amonnt of scaling down would auflicl! to save them. In such CIUJI!8 it is 
useleSlo for Government to interfere. 

It is unnecell81LJ'Y to eonsider short-term debt at all, u., deb! of the 
type .".hieh is raised at seed-time. and repaid from lIte ensuing,. harvest. 
It is, of C01lJ'!le, true that the eultivaior haa been unable to repay debt 
of this kind aa fnDy and aa regularly .. of olel and tbat • eonaiderable 
amonnt of debt, originally short-term, bas by fmlure to repay nOW' be
eome merged in long-term debt: Generally 8pC8Iring. bowever, an that 
is neee9lllllY in nspeet of tbia debt is to give the tenant by law rather 
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1I1bre grace than he is usUally, given, or indeed requires. 'in flict,' ~ 
scaling down d debt is necessary only in respeet of-

(a) intcrmediate or long·term debt; 
(b) those agricnlturists who, though at present heavily encumbered. 

can be restored to solvency after their debts are reduced. 
20. Natura a ... i duratitm of remedial m.ea&ures.-·[t is' necessary to 

devisc remedial measures to deal with- ' 
(1) Th6 pressure of eaMting debt.-This belolll,"S to', the past and 

th~ remedy can only be applied ,once. . 
(2) The additio'1lO1. pressure ca'UBed by the slump in pMces.-Th1a 

is a temporary phase and the l'llmedy Jlhould. be temporal'Y. 
The slump, no doubt. may, continue for a considerable 
time ; but if relief can be given now, suflicient tQ tide ewer 

its immediate effects, the relations between creditor and debtor 
should readjust themllelveB. . " 

(3) Th, 'Muri0'U8 practices aM the unsafu!tU!tary condition or 
'q,gnfultural borrOuMg_ This is a permanent disease re
qairing permanent cure, and the remedy enn only be '1pp1ie4 
fo.:' the future . 

• \1. regards (1) the only possible method of relievingth. bardm iI. 
til seale down debt and to see that it is repaid. Thia is covered lIf-,-

(1) the Encumbered Estates Bill 
and 

(2.) the Temporary Regulation. of Execution. Bill. 
The Encumbered Estates Bill applies only to big landlords; while 

the T~mporary Hegulation of Execution Bill is intended for ~mall land
lorda and for wI tenants, providing for a scaling dOWll of debt aocol'ding 
to R simple procedure. . 

• . The permanent measures for the prevention of usury ond the l't"gula-
tion of the practices of money-lenders are contained in the Agriculturists' 
Relief Rill. 

The tpm porary remedies which are required for the slump ppricut 
enn be linke<l with those devised for the past and the future. Suit
able r"lief by fixing speoial rates of interest for the slump period will be 
providl'd by the Encumbered Estates Bill on the on~ bond in reapeet of 
dpbtH covered by it, and by the Agriculturiets' Relief Bill on the other 
in .1'l'!I)lPct of other debts. The Regulation of Sales Bill providtlS for the 
IIppomonment, between creditor and debtor, of the loss IlIlDJled by the 
fall in lond values, in casea in which agricultural land is to be sold during 
the slump periotl in execution of civil court deereea pllllSe\i in respcet of • 
10llD I atken before the passing of the Act. 

21. Ettetlmbcred EstatN lJl'ZZ.-The principal f'!'utures (If the En
I!um""~ Estatf's Bill are these : 

(1) A debtor most apply within. specified time for protection 
uuder the Bill. He most be a landlord who paya more than 
R.!. 300 land revenue and whoae total debta exceed three 
tim .. the annual net pro6ta. . . 
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(2) .When the debtor doea apply, all hia debts, decreed 'or UJlo 
. decreed, are examined by a special judge. The 81DOWlt uf 

interest is ealculated-

Ca) according to the contractual rate; 

(b 1 according to the rates scheduled in the BlU. 
There arc two seta of scheduled rates: one iii applied in csJ.. 

eulution to so much of the loan trallAW:tion lUI fwlll in thtl 
p)'e-s1ump period, and the other to 10 much of it a8 falls in 
t~e slump period (i.e., after January I, 1930). These rates 
are such 88 are regarded 88 fair or reasonable for the two 
p.1riods respectively. 

(3) The results of these ealculationa are then compared. If on 
J lUIuary I, 1930 the sum due in the contract.ual account 
is less than the sum due in the 8Chedul~d accll1lDt, the spccial 
j1ldge takes the former figure and clll,mintes interest Il'r 
the slump period at the rates pre3cribed therefor. Wbere 
the sum in the scheduled account is lC!lS than T.bat in tbe 
e"r.tractual account, two-fiftha of the dhft'tencc between the 
two sums is added to the scheduled total IUld the reoullant 
£gilre is awarded 88 the amount due. Tbe dlect (of tiJi" 
s.~hpIne of calculation is to relieve the del)I .... .:" of ~hree-firtha 
. (0: ihe amount by which the interest riue at. tbe (<Duirac' 

. rate exceeds the interest at the schednled (or fair) rute. 

(4) H the assets are equal to or exceed the Jiabilitie21, the lIpedal 
judge asks the' debtor wbetber he is prepared to accept BUcb 
of tbe remedies 88 may be selected by him (lbe judge), aud . 
givt:& him an opportunity of paying oil the red~ deb ... 
Ii be fails or only partially 81lcceeds in rifling '1<), he h811 to 
ace~pt one or more of the following remedi .... prl)vided tloat 
thereby it is possible to liquidate in fuil the total aInonnt "f 
the award made by the spedal judge :-

(i) Sale by public auction of part of the 1andlurd'l proprietary 
rights in land ; 

(ii) f.lalr. b,. publie auction of the whole or part of the landlord '. 
property other than the proprietary rightll in land ; 

(fii) A 1<>1D1 from the publie trea.smy repayn],]" with interest at 
the rate fixed for tlVJlffJi in eqnated i11llt:dmen~ within a 
lerm not exceeding 20 years ; 

(if) .\ mortgage to one of the ereditonJ of lh rP.<'AourlU qf the 
• property for a period not exceedi~ 20 yean ; 

(t:) M:lD8gement by the Colleetor, provided !bnt the land revenue 
"f the estate is not 1_ than Bs. 5,000 ; 

tn"} Grant of instalments with futnre simple inteJ'l!llt at a rate 
J.(ot exceeding 6 per cent. payable ov~r a term JWt esl!ftd. 
ing 20 years : provided that an,. in.~almen~ not paid at 
.Ioe date will be recoverable as an arrev oi land I'n'MJue. 

(5) If 1l.P liabilitil'S exceed the aBet. and DO arraD!!l!IDomt is 
possible to balaM' the IICCODDt, or if the landlord is 1lJ)o 
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willing to accept such of the above remedies· 'asmtiy be 
selected by the special judge, the proceedings will be· quashed 
an.! The ereditors will have the same rights in respeot of their 
deht.~ as if no action had been taken ul.der the Bill. 

The object of these provisions of' the -BjII is to ensul'O as far 88 
possible that a debtor will not apply for relief unloolS he l'eally necd.~ it. 
Both the natUl'e of the procedure itself and some r,i the reUledip.8 81'11 

sufii"ientJy unpl~8.ant to act as a deterrent except in cases of need. The 
pror.dure ensul'~S that a debtor must state his debt~ in f'!II and meet all 
his d"btors face to face and at one time-a. process which all debtors dislike~ 
Thp wm"dies iL.clude not only the sale of some of his land but also the sale 
of hi' f.own-hol1'~, cars, horses, elephants, furniture. gllUS, and jewtlry-, 
Clf eyp.rything tbl landlords regard as specially reilowld'.ng to their Suat. 
Another remedy involves management by government. for a Dumbcr. of 
years and a conHcquent loss of independence. 

22. Temporary Regulation of Execution Bill . ...:..The' Bilf is meant for 
Iandlord:. who pay a land revenue of RB. aoo or less and for all ten/IDts, 
aud SPlllits only to decreed debts. Being. appli~able to small ml'll., it 
providrs {or a eimple procedure, namely, a lump dedllction nf 110 ,per 
p-ent. f)'om the dt'creed debt without any enquiry int.o the past history (If 
the clDim. An It)lplication for relief under the Bill must be made within. 
a sppcifi~d timc. ~nd a sum equivalent to 20 per cent. (If the amount due 
on th .. dr.te (If. D8vment under the decree must be !laid \\ithin .aperioti 
not exceeding 30 days. The remaining part of the reduced debt must 
be paid within a year. If the debtor fails to pay up the reduced amonnt, 
the dt'CJ'ee-holtlr-r is entitled to proceed with the excclItion of thl! derree as 
if tbe llJ'()"i"ion.q of the Bill had not been' applien. The debtor cnn take 
tllq.71.j . ~nr the rrpayment of debt, and will in this way be assisted by 
G,,,·,,rnment. 

211. The .tl(/riCultUMS' ReUef Bill.-The Bill nims ·lIt tbe preven
tion of U'I11ry lind prescribes maximum ratea of intere-;t : nnp Act for the 
Uhl1l1P Jl~riod Dnd the other for the future. It lil.'f$ down that no loan 
taken hy an n;!ri~nltnr;Rt will bear ;n~rest at II rate higher than the 
maxim1lm ratp~. The Bill also' provides fnr the rellulatinn of such habit~ 
of money-lenders as are injurious to the debtor by the following methods, 
nal8p.!y- . 

(1) the fill'ntion of eaay instalments payahle within a specified 
·peri"d ; 

(~n the rill'ht tq be sued only in the district of his residence; 
(3). the clio.harge of nsu£ructuary mortgagt'lt after a Kpccifled 

period; 
(4.) a .hnnlifted procedure for redemption, antI ejectment (If mort-

gD~; . 

(5) the regular maintenance by the creditor of correct accounts ; 
aDd 

(6' a ri:rht to sue for accounts. 
Snm .. n"""j"'n,,, of til .. 'Rill. w .. DOS. (2). (3) and (41 ne mpant only for 
small asrricnlturists, while the others 81't! I\nen to all lanillnrds BY'" tenantll 
without limit of revenue or rent. Grain 10!lDS reparable with interest 



at 25 per eenf. and small .. gah' loans not eueeding &. 20 H .•. , 104lIl 
repayable in equated monthly inatalments) are exempt from the OP"'" 
tion of the Bill. The Agricuiturista' Relief Bill,.. pa.ased by the 
LegiHlllth'e Council, took the direction of _ling down all debts without 
&eCurwg to thE ~reditor, at Jhe same time, any guara:ltee "f rC]luyment ; 
and 8,'CordiDg1! certain of its sections will have to b£ modified, being 
replaced by the more discriminating measures of the Encumbered 
Estates Bill I<J1d the Temporary Regulation of Exccution Bill. 

24. The ljJtUrimu LOIMB Amendment Bill.-'fh.· Agriculturists' 
Relief BiH, &II it stands, regulates the practice of moncy.lender .. out of 
eOUlt. Tbe U.'UrioUl Loans Amendment Bill deals witil debts in court. 
~nt tbere is lIO intrinsic difference between tbese two kinda of debt. 

'As a matter of convenience therefore the Agricultllri~~s' Relief Dill 
ill being altere<l 80 88 to include hoth. And tbe amendment of tbe 
UsnrioU8 Loam Act, which applies to all debtors alike, will be conJlned 
to':eeJ1.ftin mimr changes. 

25. 1he Rf.gulatiofl of Sal/J8 BiU.-The Bill applies to all pro
prietors and underproprietors whose land is sought to be sold in execu· 
tion :af civil C(lUrt decrees in respect of a loan takeu before the passing'
Of the Act, anti who arc not eligible for, or will not take. advantage of 
fbe Enenmbered Estates Bill. Tbe Collector calculates the value of the 
land as it st',od prior 1.> the slump in 1929, and detcrmilK'8 an arp.a 
acoord;ng to that nluatiob which is sufficient to meet the decretal amount. 
The decree-bolder is given the option of-

0) taking the land ; or 
(2) plllitponing the .ale-in which case he forfeits future interest ; 

or 
(3) banD!!, the land sold and accepting in full utisfaetion whet-

t'V~r amonnt may be obtained at tbe atretion sale. . 

The effect of the last option will be to divide the IO!II rP.Suiting from 
immediate sale of tbe land between the ereditor and debtor. The Bill 
_ to have effeet on JanU8J'Y 1, 1936 unI_ the period is extended 1;7 
the· LOeiIl GovcI'DlJl8nt. 

26. Ot~ "-1!islatwe m."u .. r/J8~Th_ measureo. consist of ,
(1) Thp AllSistanee of Tenanta Act, 1932, 
(2) nO' Agriculturists' Loans Amendment Bill, 
(::1) Tl", Land Alienation Bill. 

The Auistallee of TefUl"t. Act, 1932.-Thia Aet provided for the 
assistanee f)f tpnanta and thekadars in the United ProvinPd -in rl'lpeCt 
of arrears of rent for the yeal'll 1337·F. (1929·30) an-l 133!l-F. (1930-31), 
(0) by the grant of partial l'PIJliNIion and (b) by the provmou for .,ay· 
ment in instalments. The seope of the .Act was limited to the arr1'8rH 
of these nro YE'al'8 and its pffectiven_ must by no ... be wel!-:Jigh 
exhatL''1oo 

The AgriCfllllU'ists' 1_ A",endMent Bill..-The Bill enabl ... 00,,· 
emment to advanee Joana ~ 

. (0) for repayment of existing debt; and 
(b) for the purchase of right. in agriealturel land. 



, The obj!!Ct of the Bill is to provide assistanee from the' State neces
sary: Ilt the present time for the relief of ind~bt~(lne;q; j to increase 
tenants' credit by the purchase of heritable but non-transferable rights in 
land ; Ilnd to enable landlords to secur!! additional a.ssets from the pro
ceeru. of Iht' sale of those rights. 

Th e Land Alienation BiU.-The Bill.is not a mea.,ure of relief 
again.~t tI,e existing burden of debt hut is intended to serve mIlch the same 
JlUl"pOSC b8 a Settled Estates Act. It will protect half of the ancestral 
prop~I1y. A landlord is free to dispose of the oth~r lJalf ill any manner 
he likes, but cannot transfer the protected area without the Collector's 
sanction. The Bill will have the effect of (a) saving a part of a landlord's 
estate,. and (~) restricting his credit without altogether destroying it. 
The main object of the Land Alienation Act in force in other parts of 
the country is to l"t'Strict the transfer of Bglicultural Idnd frt>m the agricul
tural to tile nun-agricultural classes. The restriction& imposedllnder the 
Bill will be general in respect of the protected area, and will not operate 
to tho prej ndice of any particular caste or class. 

l'inanoing of Cultivation. 

27. Thpre is no great or urgent need for impl'/i\ing ordinary crt'dit 
facilities for financing cultivation, because the cultivn1,or can generally 
got, even to-day, the small sums of money that he re'lnil'es fur this 
pnrpose. It is his credit in respect of loans for unprolluctive purposes 
that has become restricted by present circumstances. The improvement 
of marketing, stapling and warehousing is certainly desirable. The 
cultivator ill put at present to a number of unnece'lf!sry charges when he 
take9 ilis produpe to market, and these can be eliminated or reduced in 
regnlated llIarhts. Such matters will be taken np after the marketillg 
expert has beeu appointed by the Imperial Council of AgricmUnral Re
search. He will study the various problems and will gnide the province 
as to what me8~urea shonld be adopted. As rcgal·,Jg warehouses, the 
initial l'XJ.P,lW' of starting them is high and the provincial (~o\·emmcnt is 
nt't at present in a position to find money for this ohj,·ct. It is Iroggested 
that the GO\"el"llment of India might assist by estllbli~hing warehoru<ell I\IJ 
an experimental measure at certain selected railway centres. ' 

PiDancing of Permanent Improvements. 

28. PI'rm8nt'Dt improvements in land can beeffcoted
(1) by tenants, or 
(2) by lftndlords, or 
(3) by the State. 

Wherevel' 1X>I!Sible, loans are granted under the Land Jmp)"(\vement 
LoRns Act, 1883, for the construction of improvements, which eonsist 
mainly of DlallOnry we11a. Certain: landlords haYIl invest.ed money in 
ainking tlllk.owl'l16, but others either have no inclination . for ,Ul'll aIL 
t'Dtcrprise 01' ('annat alford to bear the expense. Ten81l~i' rea.)tU"Ce8 are 
limited. but thCtlt' who are well-off are sometim~ willing to construet 
wella if the7 poIIIeIIS aeeurity of tenure.' Land Mortgage Ban,ks .40 



·!1ot exist· in ·th_ provincefl. The State 
sinking of tubewells in the hydro-electric 
Pro"ir,ce. 

haa i~Jl undertaken tbe 
area in the west uf the 

Land Revenue and Agricultural Legialation. 

29. Flir/ller remission, of land rellenue.-Tbe question lur con· 
sinerati"n ill whtther the Government of India or the Local Government 
can improve the position by reducing expenditul'd IJr impo.illg other 
forn.a o! taxation, so aa to make it possible to give Curther r<'luw,ions ot 
land re,'enUc. Between March 31, 1930 and Ma~~h 31, 1934, revenue 
hM fallen by rather over H crores, inspite of ~L'1"t:.iQ cbanges in the 
exeL<;8 systelfl which have materially raised the revenue and by a tem
porary raj,jng' of stamp duties. In the $Ame p'!l'iud, charges against 
revenue Lave fallen by 96 lakhs. This Government have explorcd all 
possiMe uVI'unes of retrenchment or economy. The limit ha& been almost 
reached, sav~ in so far as certain retrenchments, notably the r.durtion 
in scales of pa), have not yet had time to produce their full eiIect, and 
any frt!\lh 6<ch('Jl1~ of reduction would involve ra.1ip.!ll changes In the 
HYStem of r.dmillistration. The income from land !'ev~nue, a8 shown in 
the bndget 8'>11matea of 1934-35, is 5.85 crorea out of a total inl!<!Jlle of 
11.50 erort'!' f""m all sources. The remission granted for the "IOJIIV in 
price'! i~ ] .13 crores or 16 per cent. of the total land revenue liemand 
of 7.10 crorf'!;, Sources of fresh taxation, such a. ean I., tapped by a 
J">eal Ho,'ernmrnt, are limited and inelastic. Mor"""'lr, the calcnlatio"," 
ma.lc in 1921i show that about four,fifths of the JlI'O'Jineinl inr-mn(' j9 
denYc!1 fr(\m rural' areas. And any further remi""ioll of land re"enue 
could only be I'ompensated by other forma of rural taxation. 

30. F["rl,wfioft of ,.enl and f'evenue in ""PflllA' '0 mojtW jllIrtlltJ
fioo. in pMu.,_Jn these provinces, under the exillti1q ayatem of land 
revenue, thone:h the State intervenes to IIl'C1lre stability of tenure for 
th-. tenant, l:iII,erto the fixation of rent baa bet-... left fo aettlrn\l'nt 
brfween l"",n"rd and tenant, with the result th·1t in \ai'll" are ... the 
r('n" r.>IlrI'SI'lIt the reanlt of eompetitive bargainlDiJ_ They rOlle by 
about 50 per ... 'Ot, between 1900 and 1928, largely in 80JVJeqnPDee III 
the jnl!1'elllll! ill prices. Government baa now framed a Ik'beme f"" the 
atijllstnl('ut of TPIlt and ft'VeDU8 to major f1netnatirms in prj-. It con
sists of tbe following parta ~ 

(i\ tlu> r.alcn1ation of price-indieea ; 

!"1 the dttermination of buie rate. of ftIIt for eaeh fIRM of 
l!OiI; 

(iii) th(' '\'&1na~on of each holding at rates eo.rtSp6ruling to each 
pri_Ievel ; 

(ill) fit.e ea1coIation of remission in rent at each priePAevel ; . 
(~, f:bt. dt-termiuation of tbe aaseta of a Dl3ltal aud the ealenJation 

"f remission in revenue at each price.Jevel.. 
A~ (xplained in paragnLnb 12 the provinre has 1-.11 divided into a 

.. 'PflM of I!onn. in PIlCh of which the I'OIId;tion~ nf proPP;Jljf. ontmrt, 
and prirto aPe more III' leal bomOj!'eDI!01Vl. The inm munbPr M a .... f'iglrted 
index JItIIIIher.,..hieJI taka! into Irehlid the .allMeC tJae ''''lOOp. iG 



yield and thf' 1Ire& in which it is grOWlL Sevea pr_levels'mv. ,beet! 
selected aa follows I-

Price-r6t:eZ. Price.i'lldicoJB incZuded if! 
tho price-Zever. 

100 

112! 
125 

1371 
150 

17a 

200 

93t to 1061 
1061 to 1l8t 
118lto '1:411 
:1.311 to 143t 
],431 to 162! 

1621 til, 187! 
Over 1871. 

The priee-index 100 corresponds to the prices which ruied in 1901,.-O5. 
Basic rates il:lve been worked out for each class of soil in each at,SeI!SDlent 
circle, so n. to represent the rent-rates prevailing during this period. The 
hoHings \I ere thenvaiued at these rates. ' , , . ' • 

The proress of caleulation can 'be best understood 'by' ali exmil}lIe; 
'!'ho reeol'd~d rent of a holding in 1929-30 is Ra. 18. .'Tb" :v:aiuati"n at the 
basic rott. at priee-index 100 is RB. 10;' The excess a. the' price-levelS 
125 and 150 ilo a~ f:a1lows :- '" ' 

;Rs. Rs. nil. 
(1) Price-judex 100, 125, 150 
(2) }(C(!orliecl rent 18 18 i 18 

(3) Valuation at diJl'erent price- 'to )2!' 15 
itodiees. ' ' 

(4) Excess '8 ,I)~ 3 
The remission of rent, which is on a :aliding ,cale, will' then be as 

!olll'WS _ ' 

At pricc-index 100 ; nl16 of Ea. 8 = B.s. GIS. 
Ditto i25 ; 10116 of Rs. 51 = B.s. 317 
Ditto 150 ; 7116 of Ea. 3 = Re. 115 

. TO) ea!en1utJ! the remission in revenue, it is ntIC~'IIIry to caicllinle 
the assets of the mahal at each price-index., Suppose that the assets of 
a mahol at l)ri~e-index 200 amolhlt to Ra. 1,800. 'l'he recorded re,"~nlle 
ia'R.t. 600_-'U.e assets at price-index 100 amonnt to Re. 1,250. 'fo 
ascertain the r~mission in revenue at price-index 100 I-

(1) The revenue ill first c:alculated at 35 per cent. or- the redneed 
.;,..... =6xl.26~ B.s .. n ( d) 

B_ ..... e., 100 = . ~ roun,: 
(2) The revenue is next redueed in, 'he same proportion as the 

Dt;Setl. This will be B.s. 420. 

Th\! m~an of !T) and (2) is then taken, i.e., 440; 4l1l' == Rs.. 430. 

Thill r.mu.ion in rev.enult .... ftIlUl'ded revenuei i.e., B!I. 600 mittu n.,' 430 = 
Ea. 170. ' . , .. 
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'The aeheml' has been examined by the Rent and Revenue Committee 
appointed by Go\'ernment. The remissions in rent have been worked 
out for each holding and in revenue for each lJInh81. Government'. 
present intention is to introduce the scheme from the beginmng of .July 
urn. 

31. 8upef'sessio1l of middlemen. and conferme1lt 0/ trOlfls/erabl6 right. 
011 t'1II11111.-'1 hI: question is whether the Government of India or Loca\ 
Government ~.an improve the position by-

(i) b'UPP.I'seding those who in certain area'; may be conBidertd 
to be unnecessary middlemen, e.g., hy the Bubstitution of 
rvotwari for malgulUJri tenures, or 

(ii) improving the credit of agricultnrist", by inerea.ilJg the 
transferability of rights over land, or improvin~ the legal 
formalities for its transfer. 

These two questions are interconnected and cltn be considered 
togethl'r. 

Any ehnngc which aima at the elimination of tbl! landlord will be 
highly revolutionary. A vast majority of proprieto1'!l are merely pensout 
proprj"to1'9. The number of those who pay a land revenne of Rs. 1,000 
&I:d over is only 7,500. The elimination of landlords. even if it were 
possible under the present circumstances, would mean either traDBfI'1' of 
proprietary right. to tenanta by confiscation, or th .. ir purchAse Ity the 
tenants. Four points must be considered in this .JOfllw"ion : 

(1) An average tenant does not want to b~.ome a propril'tOr. He 
knOWl! that he is better off 88 he is thaD he wonld be if he 
o\Vned his holding. All that he wan .... ia security (.f tennr" 
ct a r/l/lB01Illble ren.'. Some tenants cf high e.8te might like 
to have transferable rights, but merel,. becaulII! it woold 
increase their soeial prestige. 

(2) The power of tramer will increase the temptation of noedn
cated tenants to incur debt. "This 888ertion" say. tbIJ 
Umted Provinces Banking Enquiry Committee in para
graph 333 of its report, page 213, " is proved pa .. all doubt 
by our atstistics of debt in the eastern distriet., where 
amoDgSt tenanta and peasant l'roprietors the-Incidence of 
debt per debtor is no I.,.. than Rs. 330, 88 against a p!,lJVin~l 
average incidence of Rs. 172 ; and the only cause that can 
be assigned for the di1feren~'is the fact that eertsio c'
of tenants in those districts do poBse8II transferable rights ". 
In the eastern districta also. the percentage of unproductive 
debt is mnch higher thm the provincial average. 

(3) The nct income which a tenant deriYea from the aetnal enltiva
tion of his holding is far 1arger than my differenee between 
the rates of interest on secnred md unsecured debt that 
may be fixed by legislation. 

(~) The average holding over tire provinee u a whole per euitivator 
is almost exactly 5! aeret!.· A little over half the eultivaton 

• Pangraph 56, United I'roviDeos B .. \ring EDquiry c-mittee lkpcnD, 
pee 2Z. 
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f56 per cent.) possess holdings either at or below ihe mini
mllin economic area-. It is undesirable that a teDont should 
be allowed to reduce the size of hia already SDIlin holding by 
transferring a portion of it as &eCllrity for his debt. 

Th'e substitution ofrllotwari for malguzari tenure or any measure 
which ~onfers upon a tenant the power to sell or mortgage his right is 
not desirable. But his credit might be to some extent improved by 
improving the security of his tenure. The law permits him to purchase 
occupancy rights in his holding, but he does not possess, as a rule, the 
money required for such a . purchase. Government hope to help him to 
Bl'Clll'e it by an amendment of the ,6.gricultllrists' LOima Act, 1884, which 
will make it possible .to advance loans for this purpose . 

. Development Schemes. 
32. Roads.-Th'ere are numerous projects for the metalling of roach. 

Th~ difficulty in the development of roads is that they will require not 
only an initial outlay, but also recurring charges for maintenance, which 
will fall on the provincial revenues. And until the present deficit is 
"'iped out, there ill small chance of undertaking this additional bur.den 
unless it becomes poasible to use the Road development fund for the pur
pose, or additiomal resources can be found. 

3S. If'Mgation p1'ojects.-ExpansioD of irrigation ilail be elfeeted by_ 
(1) the extension of gravity canals; 
(2) the use by PumIDng of low surface water; and 
(3) the ulle by 'pumping of subsoil water. 

Gravity CIJtUJls.-S~ far as gravity .irrigation is concerned, we are 
nearing the end of our available eupplie8. It may still be poBSib1e to use 
the Rapti and the upper resehes of· the Gandak in this way to benefit 
the eastern .tracts of the province, but no further extensions on a large 
scale are now possible ill, the north-western and central. tracts. 

Low .ltrfaM water.-The low surface water of the Ramganga and 
the Kali Nadi is already being pumped into canals that· are at a higher 
level by electricity. The available discharge of the Ramgauga canal 
will be ~ufficient ultimately to irrigate 45,000 seres. \Valier is pumped 
from the Kali Nadi in the. Aligarh district to supplement the supply of 
the Upper Ganges Canal, and has bronght 10,000 additional acres under 
irrigation. A second pumping station which is being installed on the 
Kali Nalli in the Etah distl'lot is n.earing completion, and will augment the 
supply Of the Lower Ganges Canal. 

The success of these two achemes has led to the conception of other 
_imilar projects. One of these is to pump water by electricity from the 
Gll1ll!'aD, and distribute it by canal. 75 miles long iIi the Maradabad district. 
and the Rampur State. It is estimated to cost 7.5 lakh.e and to irrigate 
25,000 acres annually. The work will be taken in hand early in 19!14-35, 
and will be finaneed partly by t.ilW Government and partly by the Rampur 
lIn.bar. ; • ~, • ... 11 

'Paragraph 192, United ProviDe. Banking Enquiry Committee Report, 
page 99. 
ll46IrInD 
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A second project is to pump water by electricity from the Jumna iuto 
a new canal, 25 miles long, which will irrigate tahsil Bah in the Alrrs 

-district, where the depth of the epring-level is anywhere betwe~n 50 and 
70 feet and cultivation ill extremely precarioU8. There are two other 
pnmping projecta in contemplation, from the Ghagra and the Oumti, 
whi"h would benefit the eastern districta. The necesaary survcy. for 
these two projects, as well as for the two gravity canala mentioned abovt', 
will be undertaken when funds are available. 

Subsoil .oate,...-In the west of the province, any further ~xpnu"ioo 
of nTigation depends upon using 8U~i1 water. The Irrigation Deport
Dlent has made experimenta with electrieally driven tubewella duriog the 
hist two years with 88tisfa"tory resulta. A five-year plan has now been 
prel'sred for the extension of Roch irrigation in those parts of the wl:stern 
diRtricta wbicb are not commauded by river-fed canala, but are situated 
,,;t1rin the bydro-electric grid area. Tbe scbeme involves tbe coostrnction 
of 150 electrically driven tubewells per year. It will be remunerative and 
will ultimately command a quarter of a million additional acres at commer
cial rates. Tbe total cost, estimated in the neigbbourhood of 40 lakhs, 
will be spread over a period of five years and will be finaneed oot t)f loans. 
A 811m of four lakhs has been provided to start with in the budget of 
1934-35. " .,. 

Pote..tialitie. of easle .... dUtrict •. - These tubewell schemes are at 
!lresent concentrated in the west, which can be supplied with hydro
electrit power. The Irrigation Department bas investigated the }lOIIIibility 
of (1) using the Sarda canal to provide electric power, (2) of extending 
the western hydro-electric system into the central and north-eaatmn 
distrieta of the province. In the absence of IIIlitable falla, IUId for other 
reasons, tbe U8e of the Sards eana1 seems impossible. Nor are other falls 
availahle on other rivers. It may be possible to evolve a scheme in wbich 
steam would be. used instead of water to generate electricity ; and mch 
a scheme might ultimaflely prove remunerative, though the initial east 
would be greater than that of the western hydro-e1eetrie IJyatem. Such 
schemes. however, eannot be undertaken at present ; they wiIl be eonsidered 
after five years, when eonditions on the Bards eanal are stabilized and 
agricultural industries are developed. 

34. Beclamatw.. of manAI/ or jflfl{/1.e _wed areas.-Little or 
nothing can be <lIIne in this way. The available waste land • 'aeattered 
in smaIl areas over the provinee, whilst our forests are more prolita1.le u 
they are, thlUl if they were destroyed to extend eultivation. 

IDdustria1 Developmem. 
35. The lndustries Reorganization Committee wbieh was appointed 

by Government to mggest eonstruetiv1! propc:ala for the reor ,nmization 
of the Industries Department .)'8 that " there should be a definite pro
gramme of work for .y a period of five yeai'll whieh aiJns at syatematie 
eo-reIation of the nrious branebes of the work in order to aeIrieve eertain 
definite objects. We ftmmmend that the general policY and li_ of work 
of the department should be revised and that it ahoald for the present 
eDno!elltrate the greater part of ita aetivitiea on three iRIns, N."-

•• (1) the all round development of the .agar, oil aud cia. ind .... 
tries ,. • 
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(2) .. the marketing of the products of selected minor and cottage 
industries " ; 

(3) .. helping educated young men of the middle classes to set np 
in industry or business, or failing ~that to find empl(l~'Jllpnt 
therein ". 

The Committee haa flutber suggested that-

(1) Government should examine the possibility of aiding indus
tries by financial belp, e.g., grants, loans and subs,wibing to 
the share capital of industrial concernll. 

(2) Government should help in the marketing of indoorial pro
ducts either by purchasing them itself or by advertisp.ments, 
propaganda, cataloguing, or by assisting a joint-stock 
corporation which will arrange for the sale of the products' 
of cottage and other industries. 

The Committee is of opinion that small loans not exe.eeding 
ltd. 10,000 advanced by Government have been reaaonably succesI!ful, but 
larger ones, except perhaps in the ease of the glass industry, ha .. e failed 
tn WlSist the induatry concerned to any material extent. No delinito 
s~heme8 have been put forward for giving financial aasistanc~ hut the 
Committee .. have made varioua tentative proposals which may be cxsllliup.d 
by a suitsble Committee of commercial and banking expert!! in 01"(\er ttl 
dn'w up detailed schemes. We consider that loans are needed both by 
hig and small industries. For the latter we suggest that Government may 
c'JDtinue to advance loans of lUI. 10,000 or less on the recommendation ot 
the Board of Industries. .. We further recommend that 
Government should not themselves advance larger loans, !lut should help 
in'thp eatablishment of a financing corporation or an industrial brslleh of 
II commercial bank for dealing with such loans . . . . The ad vice 
of the, Committee of experts should be obtained aa regards other forms of 
financial aid such as a guarantee given by Government to a bank of loans 
l!iven by the latter; . . . .. . and the purehase of a1w'os by 
Oov~rnment in industrial concerns." 

The Committee haa made definite proposals for the marketing of the 
l,rOOucts of selected minor and cottsge industries. It has recommended 
the development of the Emporium for Arts and Crafts by setting up 
branches and increasing foreign trade ; the establishment of a commercial 
Dluseum of non-artware products of cottage industries, of a sole buying 
agency for handloom textiles, and finally of the United Provinces 
marketing association and its agencies. The Committee is of opinion 
" that a lakh or two spent on marketing will help the deVelopment of 
industries to a far greater extent than the 'expenditure of a corresponding 
amount on industrial and technical education." 'l'he report of the Com
mittee has been recently published and baa not yet been examined by (lov
en'ment. 

;~6. Re.earclt..--Industrial researeb should be carried out in the 
I'rovinC'eli but in order to prevent overlapping and duplication of labour a 
contral agency should be established later to guide and co-ordinate their 
aetivitiee. 



Other Government Meaaurel. 

37. Tariff B.-The articl~. which are generalIy consumed by agricul
turists apart from those which they themselv('!! produce, are cloth, a few 
onlaments, utensile, salt and kerosine oil. There are no taritI~ which 
operate unduly harshly on agriculturists. They have ben~fited from th'e 
import duty on wheat and sugar, which should continue. 

38. Educatw...-A cultivator mu,t plough his own field, mUJIt /VJW 

and. irrigate it, and must finally harvest the crops at appropriate times 
in spite of the inclemencies of weather. He cannot afford to diminish 
his man-power which is e8.'!elltial for success in his own occupnti"". nnd 
is therefore averse to keeping his sons at school once they are old enougb 
t" work in the fields or grazing-gronnds. On the other hand, a boy who 
ha, been to school acquires a distaste for manual labour and the physical 
dil!COmforts attached to agriculture. He becomes ambitions to recpivt' 
higher education, to secure a Government post or to enter a learned pro
fession. He is lost to agriculture, because he has been educate,l on lin ... 
that are uncoun'eeted with agriculture. There can be no doubt that rural 
edneation either for small agriculturists or for landlords should be llind. 
~ealistic,-4.e,. should be "ruralized ". The R<Jyal Commi""i"o on 
,Agriculture in commenting on the sobjeet of education in rural areaH in 
p,ragraph 436 of tbe Report, page 513, has ellpr_d the f .. l1"" ing 
opirrion :-

.. The idea that education in rural are&ll should Irear a cl()OC I'ela
tionship to the daily lives of the people i.& but the r<l<·ognitioo 
of the truth that the environment in which rural worke1'll live 
is diJferent from that of the towns. It i.& essential to the 
happiness and efficieney of ehildren in the villages that their 
npbringing should be in hannony with their environment, and 
to this end it is most desirable that every element in the educa
tion they receive in their village schools should draw .treugth 
and inspiration from the life of the country side." 

The AuxiliarY Committee on the Growth of Education (Hartog 
COillmittee) appointed by the Indian Statutory Commission, in para
graph 52, page 63 has remarked that .. a eurrienJum unreIatetl 10 tbe 
'!(Inditions of village life results in a divorce between the intere<ild of tile 
&ehoul and the interelrts of the home and in the stiffening of the belief 
among the rural population that little benefit is to be obtained from the 
""eritice involved in sending their ehildren to school. llodifieatioruo jn the 
cmricnJum are doubtless required !IO that the pupils shall read about things 
,,-hi.h are familiar to them and ahall caIeulate the value of thOHI' artiel"" 
whieb are in eommon use in the life of the village." 

These are authoritative pronouneements .... hich have been maile during 
the last five years and sti1I hold good.. It will take time beforJ the 
prineip\ea underlying them are put into practice. A boginning has been 
made in these provinces. During 1929-30 Government deeidal that an 
enolpavour should be made to adapt teaehing in the veroaeu\ar middle 
scllools more closely to the lives of the students reading in them. For 
1hls purpose Mr. Wall, LE.S., was p\aeed on special dnty to draw up a 
eollt'!!e of "Rural Knowledge" and to write suitable ten books. The 
eobjeet whieh inelndes agrienJture, everyday lIeienee and 10eaJ Itudiee 



was: intFoduced in 1930-31 i,. ih08e vernaeulap schoo18 in which arrange
ments could be made for the training of teachers. The number ot b'Uch 
schools rose to 119 in 1932-33. The subject is said to have had " a marked 
effect in lending interest to the middle school curriculum and is '" definite 
attclllpt at making the instruction in these .schools more practi~1I1 aud 
Ip.~s literary. .As Government bears the whole ot the eo,st of its intra
du~.tion, there is little reluctance on th:e part of the boards to intro,luce it. 
The main dijJiculty is.in acquiring the one·acre plata required for pr8lltic:.ll 
WOJ;k ".. If possible anangements shlluld be made for extendillg thia 
eour~ to the other vernaeullir secondary schools in the province. 

Assistan", by the Government of India. 
39. The cireuinstances of the. different provinces vary. The: legis. 

IRtiv~ and othe1' measures for the relief of indebtedness or for the deve
lopment of il'rigation will have to be undertaken provincially to Buit, 
local needs. The assistance of the Government of India will be valuable 
in ihe following direDtions :-

(1) In advancing long·te= loans at a low rate of interest, 01' 
providing facilities to a provincial Government fOl' rlli~hfg 
loans that may be required fur financing landlol'll~ and 
tenants to red'eem their debts. 

(2) In providing warehouses as an experimental. meajmN at 
certain selected railway centres, 118 suggested in p811agraph 
2.7. -

(3) In adj1l8ting railway freights to Buit the special interests of 
agriculturists. to which a reference has been made ill para-
graph 41. -

( 4) In making a atudy of the conditions of the world market, lind 
supplying information to Provincial Governments as explain. 
ed in the succeeding pllil'agraph. 

Bcono~c Intelligence anel Statistics. 

40. World market.-At present our policy of agricultural huprove
ment ia haphazard, being partly directed to inlprovement of crops to 
SIItisfy an internal demand, and partly to increasing the supplies of suc~ 
articles as find exterior markets. A atudy of world eonditions is needed 
to ~how more clearl,. where markets. are likely to lie in future, 811.d the 
exlA!nt to which Indian conditions can meet their demand. Our main 
exports are (1) oil-se'eda, (2) wheat, (3) cotton, (4) tea, and (Ii) hides 
IIrld skins. We do not export sugar at present. India is a large exporter 
of anch article<! aa tea and jute, but has to face intense competitioll with 
other oountries in respect of staples like wheat. 

41. Wheal,-The principle facts which regulate the export trade of 
whp.st are these ~ 

(1) India, iD: the general wheat position of the world, is illfl_uitcl~' 
more lmportant as a eonsumer than 118 an exporter: 'l'he 

"G8JlOl'al Report OIl Publi" In.tra"tion in United Provin ••• for 1932·a3, 
papa 21 IIIId 22l 



· average annual conliumption of wheat is 81 million tDnI, while 
the largest nct expo)'t ill anyone of the 10 yean 1921-30 
has been t million tons, 

(2) The volume of exports iH limited positively by the reqltirement~ 
of her own conRumption ; comparatively by the price levels 
both in India and abl'oad, The local consumption i~ aft'ceted 
by the size of the crop itself and by the Indian prj"" level. 
If the price risee above a cprtain figure, CODH11Dlptio!l 
decreases; if it faIL. below a certain figure, then consump
tion increases, 

The volume of export from two competing countries ,lI1lch lUI 
Australia and India to London will depend (1) upon internal prire, of 
wheat in those countries, and (2\ upon freight, Including other charges, 
the freigbt from Lyallpur to London is 20 annas per maund, wbil~ that 
from Australia to London is 12 annas pcr maund. Even if the price 
of wheat in the two exporting countries were the same, it would be 
impossible for India to export owing to the higher freight. Similarly, 
the freight from Australia to Calcutta is 8.3 ann8&, while the railway 
freight from Hapur to Calcutt8 is 12 annas, and from LyaIlpllr to 
C;tlcutt8 19.4 annas, If Hapur i. to compete on eqna1 tenru with 
A nsb'alian wheat in Calcutta, the price of Hapur wheat f. I). r. RuPIal' 
must be 3.7 annas lower than the Australian wheat f. o. b. FrernantIe. 
Though the situation haa been saved for the present by the protectiVe 
d:1ty, the difference in freight is an1lleient to explain the greft~ handicap 
from which the agricultural produce of this country lIll1fe1'l in competi
tion with that of other countries. U niese &ome cheaper method of 
transport is devised or railway freigbts are adjn.sted for the special 
benefit of agriculture, the cnitivator will have no chance of exporting 
his wheat. 

42. 8ugar.-The progress made with the cnitivation of cane and 
the production of sugar in India baa been very rapid in recent yean 
since th-e imposition of protective duties. As compared wit.h 1923.24, 
the area nnder eane has expanded by 10 per cent. and the prodnetion &f 
Mile, aa a result of the adoption of improved varieties of _1. baa 
inereaaed by 25 per cent. The mannfac!ure. of gtl4' still takes by far the 
lar!!est part of the cane crop, representlDg m 193Z-33 aver 11 times the ca:e used in modern factories. Tbe Indian popnlation COll;ium.", aoont 
3 million tons of gw and 1 million tons of factory IUgBr. TIu! imJlOlJi
tiGll of protective dutiea in 193Z-aa has kept out . foreign eompetitoN, 
&Jld has given an impetus to the nlannfactnre of I1lg8J' in the country. 
It ill estimated that in 1933·34 the prodnetion of sugar will ~ 8SG 
th!lu:.and tona-factory 586 and ",""uua,; 300 thonsand tou-and that 
it will soon begin to be in excess of 100al con.snmption. When the limit 
i. reaehed, the position will become serious nnl_ we can find 1MIJI'.e other 
U!!e for the surplus sugar produced in our faetories, or IIIIDe arrange
ment is made to induee J1eOple to eonsn:me rough 8ng8r in p~ of gW'. 
Export of sugar to distant marketll--epart from high freight ebarg_ 
is impracticable owing to the high eost of prodoetion and the low 
atraction as eompared with Java or Cuba. 

Another matter also reqnirea eonsidel'ltion. At praent IIIIg8rcane 
cannot easily be brought from ontlying tracts to faetorieI heeaWle of 1oDa. 
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distances and the absence of communications; and cultivators haVlI to 
eontent themselves with making gur ouly. The difficulty can be partly 
met by installing small factories in the interior for the purpose of pro· 
dueing rough sugar for local consumption in 'place of gur. Th.;ugh the 
e.'t(raction of such factories will be low, yet it may be possible for thest> 
_all factories to compete in the interior of a dMtrict with large factories. 
A large landlord in a WMern district, with the advice and assistance of 
the Irrigation Department, has started such a factory (vacuum pan) on 
hill estate as an experimental measure. Again, the cost of transport at 
present forms a large portion of the price of the cane. 1t may be 
JlOIlSible to reduce these costs by constructing tramways to bring cane to 
large factories from villages situated at a distance. The Irrigut.ion 
Department has under contemplation a proiect for laying ont two lines 
of tramways in the west of the province, where they can be worked by 
t'l<octricity. The transport charges of cane by tramways should be 1~!l8 
than those of carrying the same load by bullock-ca.rte. 
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APPENDIX J. 

Memor&Ildum on D"btLegislation in the Central Provinces. 
(Prepared by the Government of the Central Provincea.) 

The. official legislative measures passed or under consideration in the 
Central Provinces for the purpose' of relieving rural indebtednesH com-
prise :--' • 

(i) the Central Provinces Debt Conciliation Act, 1932 ; 
(ii) the Usurious Loans (Central provinces Amendment) Act, 1934; 

and 
(iM) the Central Provinces Moneylenders Bill, 1934. 

2. The Debt C()1Uniiatio-n Act.-The Central Provinces Debt Con
ciliation Act was brought into force on the 1st April 1933. Two debt con
ciliation boards were established in July 1933, one for the Khurai tahsil 
of the Saugor district and the other for the Seoni and Lakhnadon tahsils 
of the Chhindwara district, each consisting of an official Chairman and 
four non-official members. A third board, for the Balaghat district, was 
established on the 15th February 1934, and 'a fourth for the Narsinghpur 
division, is shortly to be established. The Act has ~en extended to Berar, 
and it is proposed to set up two Boards in that division at an early date. 

3. Upto the end of February 1934 the Khurai and Seoni boards re
ceived 3,170 applications, involving claims of Rs. 41.06 lakllS. They 
IlUcceeded in executing agreements in 668 cases for t}ft, payment of a 
reduced sum of Rs. 3.73 lakhs in satisfaction of original claims amounting 
to Bs. 6.42 lakhs. The reduction effected by mutual agreement in theae 
C'S8es thus works out at nearly 42 per cent. Applications were dismissed 
under section 7 of the Act, i.e., on account of the manifest undesirability 
of attempting to effect a aettlement, in 226 cases, involving claims of 
Re. 4.27 lakhs, while 264 cases involving claims of Rs. 4.34 lakhs ended in 
dL'IlIlissal under section 14, on the failure of the parties to come to an 
amicable ·settlement. Tb,e remaining 2,012 cases, making up a total claim 
of Rs. 26.03 lakhs, were pending on the 1st March 1934. 

4. The boards are making encouraging progress in the settlement of 
unsecured debts, but are experiencing some' difficulty in inducing secured 
cl"editors to C'Ompound their claims. The bulk bf the tenancy land in the 
Central Provinces is non-transferable and a large portion of the tenants' 
dehts is unsecured. The machinery for composing debts by voluntary 
agreement set up by the Act may therefore be expected to work with fair 
auccess in the Central Provinces, although the ultimate auccess of the 
measure must depend on the ability of the debtors to carry out their part 
of the agreements punctiliously. -

5. To what extent the Act is helpful in scaling down secured debts 
will be known after the two boards proposed to be established in Berar 
have worked for some time. Here the land tenure is ryotwnri and, 
generally speaking, land is freely alienable, with the reault that a large 
proportion of debts is secured. 

6. Except for the Chairman, who is a Government officer frnm the 
provincisl executive or judicial service, the boards consist of non·officials. 
Work on the board impOMB a heavy strain ou a member's time and energy, 
and in order to 8888 the burden the maximum penniEMrible number of 
IIMJ'Ia1) 
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members has been. raised from 5 to 9 80 as to enable quorums being formed. 
Nc. (lifficulty haa 80 far been experienced in obtaining suitabl9 non-oft!· 
cials for the boards. 

7. The UBUrWw Loa,,, Amendment Act.-This measure ha. just 
been passed by the LegieJative Council. Its object is to remove certain 
diliiculties experienced in working the Usurious Loans Act, the (Iifficulty 
in particular, of adjudging when a rate of interest may be deemed to be 
e¥c~ve. 

8. The Moneylender. Bill-This Bill is generally on the linAS of the 
Punjab Regulation of Accounts Act, 1930, but embodies, in addition, the 
principl~ of daflHiupat. It also gives the courts extended pOW'lr to fix 
instalments for execution of decrees. The Bill is in the select tomrnittee 
stagc. 

9. A rough draft of a Rural Insolvency Bill is alBo ready, but it haa 
been decided to postpone further consideration until it is posailtl03 10 see 
CDCtJy what the debt conciliation boards have been able to achi~e. 

10. There are a1so two non-officiaI Bills on the subject introduced in 
the Legislative Council last January and under circulation. They are (f) 
the Central Provinces Agriculturists' Relief Bill and (ii) the Central 
Proyinces Reduction of Interest Bill, both being modelled closely on the 
corresponding United Provinces Bill. 
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APPENDIX It. 

GOVERNMENT Ol!' BENGAL. 

NoTS :roB. BOAJID 0. EooNOIlIO ENQUIBY. 

1. lntroiludion.-A mOst disquieting feature of the economio situation 
is the burden of debt which overshadows the lives of IIlICh a large aection of 
the agricultural population of the province. This question of agricultural 
indebtedneaa is one of the most preasing and, at the same time, one of the most 
complex problems with which the province is faced., It is alao one of the 
oldest problems which had troubled administrators in India and for genera
tionS it has received the anxious consideration of the Central and Provincisl 
Governments. In the early nineties of the last century the BUoceaa of the 
emall village banks in Germany attracted the attention of those anxiously 
looking for a solution of rural indebtedneaa and, in the early,years of the 
present century, largely as a result of the exhaustive report prepared by Sir 
Frederick Nicholson, administrators in India turned to co-operation as the 
most hopeful method of dealing with the problem of rural indebtedneaa. Dur
ing more recent years the problem has again been prominently before 
Government and the public. The Royal Commission on Agriculture, the 
Central Banking Enquiry Committee and the Provincisl Banking Enquiry 
Committee all subject it to careful examination and the Royal Commission 
on Agriculture issued a note of warning when they said: .. It must be 
clearly recognised that the worst policy towards debt is to ignore it and do 
nothing." The position bas deteriorated since these bodies reported. The 
catastrophic fall in the prices of agricultural produce, which has characterised 
the present world-wide depression in trade, has made the burden of agricul- , 
tural debt still more crushing and, calculated in terms of service and 
produce, the burden of a debt contracted before 1929 has increased in Bengal 
by at least two-fold. In spite of legislation and executive measures taken 
in the past, the position to-dsy in regard to the burden of debt is more 
acute than it bas been for several generations and calls more urgently than 
ever for a radical remedy if . such can be found. Again, the development 
of a non-payment complex attributsble in part to the burden of agricul
tural debt is . a danger which it would be foolish to ignore. It is, therefore, 
a matter of great importance from the point of view of the well-being of 
the province tbat a serious e1Iort should be made to find a remedy for the 
chronic indebtedneaa of the agriculturist and to devise a properly organised 
system for the supply and control of agricultural credit. 

2. Bengal MrmeyleniJef'r .tIce.-The Bengal Moneylenders' Bill, introduc
ed as a private Members Bill, was passed into law during the last session of 
the Legislative Council. It is hoped that this Act will give relief to the 
debtor with regard to interest at excessive rates, will dord protection to 
the ignorant borrower against the groesest evils of compound interest and will 
enable the debtor to obtsin from his creditor full particulars of his debts. 
The Act should aasist in relieving the province of some of the worst evils 
of uncontrolled usury, but, in itself, oannot dord a complete eolution ot 
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the problem of rural indebtedness. The queetion of further remedial mea
sures has been under examination for some time p&Bt and it is with theaa 
further meaauree that this note attempts to deal. 

3. The sanctity of debl.-Reference has been made to the danger of the 
development of a non-payment complex and it is auggeeted that it is im
portant that any remedial measures which may commend thelll8Clves should 
not encourage the belief in the mind of the debtor that, having borrowed 
when timee were good, he can now tum round and demand that he be • 
relieved of the whole or a portion of the original prifl<"ipal of his debt. The 
Bengal Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee, in paragraph 34 at page 
32 of their report, referred to the very strong feeling of the I!8nctity of debt 
among all caateB, creeds and classes and described the prevalence of this senti· 
ment 88 an important ~tor in the banking system of the country. They 
also expressed the view that the rapid and unimpeded growth of co-operative 
societies among such an illiterate population ia undoubtedly due to the 
prevalence of this sentiment. It would obvioualy be unwise to adopt any 
measure which would tend to destroy this feelina of the I!8nctity of debt. 

4. PrtJlJelltiort of exJruvaganre in fleW borrowing.-Apart from long-term 
loans, all investigators into the question of rural indebtedne1!8 have 8880med 
that the average agriculturist, of neceeaity, requires sbort and intermediate 
term loa08. It has been accepted 88 axiomatic that, becauae in agriculture 
the producer mm wait for a period before he can expect the tom-over on 
his outlay, it is necessary for the Bengal agriculturist to live on a system of 
credit to meet the expenses of cultivatiou and maintenance of his family 
until he can market his produce; and the Bengal Provincial Baoking Enquiry 
Committee estimated the proviocial requirements for ahort and intermediate 
term loans at Bs. 96 crore&. Experience gained during the present period of 
severe economic depression points however to the COWlluaion that these view. 
may require modification and revision. It ia generally agreed that, owing to 
the extremely low prices prevailing for agricultural produce during the 
1BBt three years, the moneylender has realised from his agricultural debtor 
very little on account of interest and practically nothiug towards the repay
ment of principal, and that, partly owing to the ahrinkag., of the agricul
toriata' credit and partly owing to the freezing of the moneylender!( working 
capital, very few new loans are being contracted. The present position is that 
the agriculturist is unable to borrow. The figures for registered documents 
aopport this COWlluaiOlL Appendix gives the total number and aggregate 
value (for agriculturists and non-agriculturiata) of morta"ages and obligations 
for the payment of money registered during the years 1917 to 1932, and an 
examination of thoge figures shows that the number and aggregate value of 
doooments registered during the years 1931 and 1932 of each of these two 
cIasaee decreased by about 00 per cent. 88 compared with the corresponding 
figuree for the years 1III1II«Iiately preceding 1929. But - and this is a 
fact of great importanee-althongh the agriculturist perforee cannot bor
row, eoquirie< establish that no land has gone oot of cultivatip and, what 
perhaps is equally significant (!:Ilk th£, figures in AppendiI ... the number 
of registered aalea and exehangea decreased from 5,63,000 in 1929 to 
"t2,OOO in 1931!. Whatever mal be the ~ for the indebtedneaa of 
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the "grieultural population, the experience of the last three years appears to 
point to the oonclusion that a large part of the agriculturists' borrowing 
is avoidable. Anomalous as it may seem, agricultora.1 indebtedness increases 
with prosperity and all authorities who have dealt with the problem have 
drawn attention to the dangers of uncontrolled cheap and abundant cre
dit to the agriculturist. Easy credit to those unaccustomed to its proper 
ns&-the average Bengal agriculturist falls in this category-must involve 
the Dorrowers ultimately in certain financial destruction. The problem, 
therefore, with which the province is faced is not ouly the relief of the 
agriculturist from the crushing burden of his existing debt, but also the 
prevention of extravagance in new borrowing. . Little will be accom
plished if the measures taken are limited to the relief of the existing bur
den, for the average agriculturist will lind it difficult to resist the temp
tation to utilise the consequent improvement in his economic position for 
the purpose of further borrowing for unproductive purposes. Measures 
designed to grant relief from the existing burden should be accompanied 
by measures restricting the incurring of new debt; and, if the teaching of 
the last three years has been correctly ioterpreted, it would appear that 
future borrowing could be considerably restricted without causing any 
serious hardship to the agriculturist. This limitation is important if we 
want to save him from heavy and indi&criminate borrolWng which will 
inevitably lead him to financial destruction. A possible method.of accom
plishiog this limitation would be by 'legislation, prohibiting recovery .Clf 
any charges in regard to new debts by the legal process of the sale of. the 
land and crops belonging to the debtor. A prohibitipn of this kind would 
restrict considerably the extent of his borrowing but would at the same 
time leave him free to raise comparatively small loans on his personal credit 
or by the pledge of ornaments. Small loans may be necessary for legiti
mate purposes such as the cost of cultivation, the maintenance of his 
family till the next crop is harvested, and the cost of medical treatment. 
It would, however, be necessary to exempt from the provisions of any suoh 
restriction new loans granted by co-operative credit sooieties, land mortgage 
banks, and other approved credit organisations. In the past, the view 
generally held has been that this limitation on extravagant borrowing must 
be BOught in general education and the teaching ~f the . advantages of thrift. 
Butthe spread of education ,and the inculcation of thrift must necessarily 
be dow and it may be desirable that, in the meantime, steps should be 
taken to protect the cultivator against the curse of easy borrowing by 
legislative enactment directed to limiting his credit with the moneylender. 

Ii. Tb8 liquidation of e<1Jisting debt.-The liquidation of the· standing m;. 
debtedness of the agrioulturist presents a different problem from that of 
arresting the future growth of unproductive indebtedness, but, before 
passiog on to this subject, there is one point with which it is necessary 
to deal. All measures for easing the burden of old debts, whioh do not 
involve insolvency or repudistionin whole or in part, will fail if the debtor has 
not an amount of surplus income (after paying oultivating expenses. and 
meeting the ooat of maiotaining himself and his family) adequate to meet 
Jlot ouly the interest oharges at reasonable rates on his adjusted old debt, 
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but to liquidate this adjusted debt within a definiw period of yean. 
What proportion of the agricultural debton is in possession of this adequ
ate surplus with prices at their present low level t It is difficult on the 
material available to give a definite answer to this question and it is pro
bable that it will be impossible to do 80 'Without careful enquiries in 
typical areas. The difficulty of answering this question does not however 
detract from its importance. It would be neeless evolving a scheme 
designed to give relief to the large majority of agricultural debton from 
the crushing weight of existing debt, if ouly a small minority is in p0s
session of the margin wherewith to meet the interest and repayment charges 
on the adjusted debt. Although it is difficult to give a definite answer to 
the above question, there are indications that a considerable proportion of 
the cultivators will not p088eB8 this margin until prices improve or the 
agriculturist has had a longer time to adjust himself to a lower standard of 
living. The collection of rent in Government and private estates is poor 
and yet the average rent payable by a family is not large; the Provincial 
Banking Enquiry Committee placed it at Re. 25 a year. The arrears of inte
rest and principal due to co-operative credit societies are alarmingly large 
and great difficulties are being experienced in realising even the interest; 
the realisatio~ on account of principal are still worse. Moneylenders are 
realising very little on account of interest and practically nothing on 
account of principal The fall in the money value of the main crops has 
been enormous. YUle the follQWing figures :-

Y Glue of tM t1TDp at 1umJut prieu. 

Bice. Jute. 

&. Ea. 

(Iu-)(Iu-) 

1928-29 1791 311 

1931-32 851 10-81 

1932-33 (Not..-aiIabIe bat_tIum 1931-32). 

Theee are pointers indieating that, in present conditions, the proportion of 
cultivaton in possession of the requisite margin may be small. On the 
other hand, several competent observers are of opinion that the proportion 
in possession of the requisite margin is larger than the above facton would 
appear to indieate. The subject is one in regard to which more information 
is certainly required and intensive enquiries in select..d villages would 
provide material of the greatest value in relation to the problem of the 
liquidation of the cultivators' standing debt. Govenunent have already 
taken steps to make enquiries in this matter. 

6. Debt amciliatUm on fI roluntary btuU.-The Central Banking Enquiiy 
Committee expressed the view that the JDOIlt effective remedy for the evil of 
the standing debt would be found in a vigorous policy of debt conciIistion 
on a voluntary basia. It is reported that many maluJjaM, whether their 
debts are secured or 1IlI88ClIr8d, would readily forego a considerable portion 
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of their dues if they were assured of repayment, partioularly in oash. One of 
the suggestions which has been examined is whether it would be suitable to 
take action on the lines of the Central Provinces Debt Conciliation Act paBBed 
into law in March 1932. According to the information received from the 
Government of the Central Provinces, two Boards have been establiahed under 
the Act in two heavily indebted tracts as an exPerimental measure. The 
Boards have, however, only been working for about three months and it 
is, therefore, still too early to say how far they will be successful, but the 
results are said to be promising in regard to unsecured debts and leBB favour
able in the oase of secured debts. Local officers, Commissioners (and through 
them Collectors) and certain selected District Judges were consulted whether 
legislation on the lines of the Central Provinces Act would be suitable for 
Bengal. Generally speaking, judicial opinion was unfavourable to legislation 
on those lines and executive opinion was divided. The Commissioners' 
Conference held in October last, however, favoured legislation of this character 
and recommended that, if such an Act were passed, it should be tried in 
the first instance as an experimental measure in selected areas. The Central 
Provinoes Act provides for Debt Conciliation Boards oonsisting of not less 
than three and not more than five members. It has been suggested that it 
would be advantageous to replace the Board by officers whose duty it would 
be to endeavour to efiect a settlement between the creditor and his debtor. 
Another suggestion is that the Boards should be retained, but that the 
Chairman should ordinarily be an official. The Central Provinces Act applies 
to all debtors whose debts do not exceed Re. 25,000. The adoption of a 
very much lower limit appears to be eminently desirable; a limit of Re. 1,000 
or such larger amount as may be prescribed might be suitable. The procedure 
prescribed by the Central Provinces Act is somewhat elaborate and com
plicated. Conditions in Bengal differ from those in the Central Provinces. 
For instance, Bengalia permanently settled whereas the Central Provinoes 
are temporarily settled; as a consequenoe, the general level of rents in 
Bengal is lower and, the land being on the whole highly produotive, there 
should be a greater margin for the liquidation of debts. It is for consi
deration, therefore, whether some procedure more summary and expeditious 
than that prescribed by the Central Provinces Act could suitably be adopted 
in Bengal. If a measure of this kind were decided upon as desirable, it 
would probably be advisable, as suggested at the CommiBBioners' Conference, 
to introduce it in the first instance 88 an experimental measure in selected 
areas. 

7. Oomptdsory adjUBtment 01 accumulated intet-est.-A oonsiderable pro
portion of the existing debt is represented by accumulations' of interest. 
It is the practice of the moneylender to add the unpaid interest-end the 
moneylender is more often than not only too willing to let the interest 
remain unpaid-to the principal every year or so and at that time.to take 
a fresh bond for the increased amount. Again, during the last two or 
three years very little interest has been paid by the agrioultural debtor and 
the accumulated interest has increased greatly during these years. Consi
derable relief could be given to the agricultural debtor if it were possible to 
evolve a scheme, which, without doing injustice to the creditor, would enable 
IODIII compulsory adjustment of this aooumulated interest to be made. A 
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IICheme on the following lines is put forward for consideration. The four 
eeaential features of the scheme are-

(a) The existence of an approved credit organisation~operative 
society, land mortgage bank, or other approved organisation-to 
which the adjusted debt due by the debtor can be tranaferred. 

(b) The posseesion by the debtor of a surplus inoome (arter paying 
cultivating expenaes and meeting the ooat of maintaining himaell 
and his family) sufficient to meet the interest charges due to the 
credit organisation and to pay 0:« the debt by instalments .pread 
over a reasonable period of years. 

(0) A procedure, judicial in character, by which the amount of the 
adjusted debt will be determined. 

(d) A legal provision empowering the credit organisation to take lIVer 
the adjusted debt from the creditor. 

It is contemplated that a debtor whOle adjusted debt a credit organi
sation ia prepared to take over would be given the right to apply for a 
declaration of the amount of debt due by him to his creditor. The officer 
hearing the application would be required to open the account between the 
parties from the commencement of the transaction and to declare the amount 
etill payable by the debtor. In determining the amount payable by the debtor, 
interest (simple not compound) would be calculated on the original principal, 
not at the rate atipulated in the contract between the creditor and debtor, 
but at a lower rate equivalent to that charged by the credit organisation on 
money lent to individual agricultural borrowers. 

ApplicatiOD!\ for the adjustment of debts would be dealt with, not by the 
ordinary Civil Courts, bnt in the villages themeelvee by peripatetic courts, 
acting under a procedure more BllIIl1IUlY than that applicable to the ordinary 
Civil Courts. The peripatetic courts might be revenne officerII or munai!e. 

The adjusted debt would be transferred to the credit organisation and 
it would then be treated 88 an advance made by that organisation to the 
original debtor. The terma of the advance would be the paymentofintereet 
at the 1l8IIal rate charged by the organisation for money advanced, and the 
repayment of the debt by instalment. over a fixed number of yea... So far 
88 the original creditor is concerned, he would be treated 88 having deposited 
with the credit organisation to which the debt has been transferred (or with 
the credit organisation to which this credit organisation is affiliated and 
through which it is financed) an amount equal to the adjusted debt. 
The terma of this deposit would b&-

(a) the payment of interest at the rate naualIy paid by the aedit 0rga
nisation on deposita, and 

(b) the repayment of the principal, either by instalment. ~pood
ing to those fixed for repayment of the adjusted debt by the 0ri
ginal debtor, or in full at an earlier date at the option of the 
credit. organ;-tion 
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4- Ndncti~ of the interest in t.hit way ill considered justified becausll 
of the gain accruing to the original credipor by. the ~ubstitution for a 
debt uncertain of realization oI a debt, in r~ard, to which he is assured; 
not.~y the regular payment of, inj;erest, bqt,_ aI,o the repayment of the 
(laPI_. 

If a mea&ure of this natunl w~ 6n4ll)1 acjppted, it wollld certainly bl! 
advisablt! to introduce it in the first ~.., -.u. 8l1'perlmental measure i1\ 
eelected areas. It possesses novel feat\qee iI.Ill ~ worlring woulel ha VII t\l be 
very _fully supervised. It would lie ee.q8l!,tial ~ tha ~ch8mll in i~ 
operation should be limited atric~y; to th08l\ deiltoIll, wh.oee (lapacity to 
meet the inter.est charges On the adjusted 4!I\l~, II!lld repay that. dllbt within ~ 
limited number of years, was \leyond douPt. 1i'ailUJ:e to observe this limita
tion would ultimately bring~. nt). CU'edi/i Q~~j;iOIJ, would. req~e 
careful supervision; it would lIot be j~ to the original creditor to 'compel 
him to aocept a smaller amount t4.n. waa due llOd~ the f;erms of thl! 
contract between him and his original debtor, unless it were possible to giVfj 
him the assurance that his new debtor (the ~t ()r~tion) wouldno~ 
default. ' 

8. Rural lntlolwncy .4ct.-Concilisti,qn alId \lOJIlp1i1soI:y. adjustmen~ QD. 
the lines indicated in the two preceding PllotagrspbJ will \l~ of no "vail 1-4) 
those who have not an adequate aurplus incolllllo fQl'hap! the only way by 
which relief can be given to this claas it through, r,n, insolvenQJ procedure. 
It is generally agreed that the provisiQDII of the prll88l1t ~lvency Act ~ 
of little benefit to agriculturist/!. Thl! l!.Qya! Comu»ssi~ on .Agricul~~ 
dealt at 80me length with this problelll of rural insolvency. They recorded 
that, while no one desires to see whllMJe. reeo~ to illsoWeqcy by !;'Ural 
debtors, it csnnot be denied that there are, a large lI,umber of hopelessly 
insolvflUt debtors in rural areaa and that it cannot be regatcled ~ rnakjng 
for health in the body politic that they should be allowed to remain without 
hope and without help. They accordingly recolllmended that the whole cas., 
for a simple insolvency law should be considered, t,he main object of which 
would be to relieve the debtor of what he cannot pay, while insisting on 
his paying the utmost he can within a reasonable time. The Provincial 
Ba.nkjng Enquiry Committee did not favoqr a rural insolvency Act, but 
the Central Banlring Enquiry Committee agreed with the views of the Royal 
Colllmission on Agriculture and th,8 CivU Justice Committee, and suggested, 
inter alia, that the rllral insolvency law should' contahi a I;'rovision for the 
exemption from sale of properties i,ndispensably necessary for the mainten
IIDce of the family of the insolvent, (II! providecl in section 60 of the Civil 
Procedure Code. It is of interest to note that the Royal Colllmission on· 
Labour contemplated in regard to the indebtedness of the worWng classes a 
simple and snnImarY procedure for the liquidation of unsecured debts with 
the object of relieving the debtor whila iDsisting on hia paying the utmost 
he can within a reasonable time. 

9. Co-opemtiw .ocietie,.-Tbe authorities which have investigated the 
problem of rural indebtedness are agreed that co-operation is the most 
hopeful method of dealing with the problel)1 Qf rural indebtedness. The 
~yal Co!lllDissiOIl, on Agriculture, which rer'rted, in 1928, had . uo 
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hesitation in recording their belief that the greatest hope far the aalvation of 
the rural 1II888e8 from their crushing burden of debt rest. in the growth 
and spread of a bealthy and well organised cooperative movement b88ed 
upon the careful education and systematic training of the villagers themselves 
and that, apart from debt, co-operative credit provides the only aatisfBCtory 
means of financing agriculture on a sound b88is. The Central Banking En
quiry Committee expressed themselves 88 follows (page 61, paragraph 86): 
.. The strengthening and expanding of the cooperative credit organioationa and 
controlling usnry in the manner we have indicated in later chapters, are, in 
our opinion, the most potent remedies far arresting the future growth of 
unproductive debt." They also contemplated that co-operative credit societies 
should be' the organisation utilised for financing settlement. made in pur
suance of a policy of voluntary debt conciliation. 

The co-operative movement, although it has made great strides, has, 
however, only touched the fringe of the problem; the Central Banking 
Enquiry Committee gave the percentage of the population benefited by 
the movement in Bengal at 4..4. per cent. But thi.o is not all. The fall in 
the price level of agricultural commodities-and in thi.o respect Bengal has 
probably been harder hit than the other provincef>-has subjected the 
societies to a severe strain and has revealed defects in the existing system and 
the past working of the movement. The low prices for agricultural produce 
have seriously reduced the capacity to pay of the primary borrower. This has 
been reflected in a general weakening of the financial condition of the societies 
and, early last year, Government felt constrained, in view of the strain to 
which the movement was being snbjected, to decide that expansion must 
be snbordinsted to the great need for consolidation. 

The defects in the past working of the movement have been stressed 
by the Royal Couunission on Agriculture and the Banking Enquiry- Com
mittees-Caltral and Provincial-6nd have been ouly too clearly disclosed 
by the serious strain to which the movement has been snbjected during the 
last two or three years by the serious fall in the prices of agricultural 
products. One defect, to which pointed attention 'has been dm ... n, is the 
danger arising from' a system under w!:ich long term credit i.e supplied 
by the existing primary societies. Opinion has now crystalised round the 
idea that these two varieties of credit cannot be supplied by the aame type 
of co-operative organisation, and that two different types are essential. 
The generally accepted view is that long term credit can be provided with 
any degree of aafety and success ouly by land mortgage banks. This is 
a matter which the local Government have had nuder examination for 
some time and they have recently decided to create, as an experimental 
measure, five land mortgage hanks. 

The Royal Commission on Agriculture were of the opinion that one of 
the main ca_ of the wealm=es which had developed in the movemem 
11'88 the lack of the requisite education in the principles and meaning of 
co-operation of the ~ of primary societies a~ of adequate ~pervision 
and guidance by ollicial agency. They fully recognised that. the BUn_ ~ c0-
operation is seH-help and that, whenever co-operators are m a positioIl to 
8UPPly, from within their own mnb, the Dec ry Jeadenbip uui technical 
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knowledge,redundant external control should I?e removed, but, in spits of 
tbeee considerations, they took the view that, at the present stage, official 
guidance and control are essential to the healthy growth of the movement. 
In Bengal the movement has suffered from ~dequate control and guidance, 
but there is little chance of this defect being removed if the cost of pro
viding an adequate stafl is to be a burden on the provincial budget. If, 
therefore, this defect is to be removed in Benga.1--6nd it should be removed 
if the movement is to expand-the cost of the controlling and supervising 
stafl must be met from within the movement itself. If the m<>vement is 
sound, this should, it is suggested, present no difliculty. The profits of the 
moneylenders have been great and, if the supply of credit to the rural popula
tion has brought such a handsome return to the private individual, it sh<>uld 
be p08!!ible for the co-operative movement to find funds for the controlling 
and supervising stafl out of the margin between the rate at which money is 
borrowed and that at which it is lent. 

If the salvation m the rural masses is to be found in a well organised 
co-operative movement and if that salvation is no~ to be. postponed to the 
distant future, it is necessa.ry that the movement must again ~and and 
that the expansion must be more rapid than it has been in the past. The 
present time is opportune for voluntary debt conciliatioo, but here again 
success will be greater if an. adequate o'llanisation for carrying out debt 
clearance can be built up. Unless the co-operatlve societies, land mortgage 
banks, or other approved credit organisations are able to take Qver the 
compounded ·debts <>r make cash advances to the debtors in order to 
enable them to pay, at least in part, the compounded debt, the success 
attending schemes of voluntary debt conciliation is no~ likely to. be so great 
as otherwise would be the case. Again, the adoption of any scheme 
on the .lines outlined in paragraph 7 will not be possible in the abaence 
of appr<>ved credit organisations to which the' adj lI8ted debts can be trans
ferred. On the other hand, it would be folly to disregard. the dangers 
and risks attending a rapid advance; dangers and risks which have been 
stressed by all who have investigated and advised <>n the oo-operative 
movement. The problem is, can expansion be undertaken at the present 
time on lines designed to a void the defects which are evident in the exist
ing movement. It may be that the best course will be to experiment in 
selected areas, the object being to bring within the scope <>f the move
ment in those areas all I'ultivators who have the necessary margin to 
meet interest and repayment charges <>n their debts. Theee areas might 
well coincide with those areas in . which schemes of voluntary or. com
pul80ry debt conciliation were under trial. 

10. Oonclusion.-This note d<>es n<>t represent the final views <>f Gov
ernment and·Qc>vernment are not in any way committed to the views 
expressed herein. The note d<>es not seek to formulate a cut and 
dried scheme but has been prepared with the object of putting forward pro
posals which the enquiries 80 far made indicate as aflording poasible lines 
of advance in an attack on the problem of rnral indebtednees. 



APPENDIX • 
Number and a!gregata value 01 carta'll doouments registered in Bengal 

Mortpgeo. 
Salel or Exobangea of 
RI. 100 and upwardo. 

S.le. or E:zobangea of 
value I ... then Ro. 100. 

Obligation. for paymanb 
of money. 

Year. 
Number. V.lu •• Number. Value. Number. Valu •• Number. Value. 

1 I 8 , 8 6 7 8 9 

Ro. Ro. RI. R •• 

101T .. 866.811 0.7I.00.80S 181.IOS 10.36.70.067 113.079 1.07,G9,~ 108.367 1.11.00.0'71 

1918 .. '71,1188 8.19,06.881 loa.066 11.60.70.710 100,7" 1.01.80.966 71.1187 77.86.M8 

1010 .. 860.706 1l,76,G3.130 181,068 18.00.16.163 168.966 1.32,82.767 89.300 1.00.60.8ZlI 

1016 .. 7&6.681 14.80,".106 31l.361 16.".76.601 166,628 1.1K.'1.118' 00.691 1.16.H.181 

10111 " .78.683 11.10.U.4ST 194,618 16.40.07.lMl N2.SS7 I.U.86.178 86.0408 116.78.363 

1011 .. lIl6 ••• 18.1'1.81.016 102.861 14.71.91.881 ,. m,uo 1.17.62.100 78,718 8G,67.096 

1911 .. 686.838 1'.88.61.0406 181.4060 18,77.67.186 113,901 1.07.33.961 73.899 88.84,371 

... 
~ 

1m .. 834,760 1,,".81.6H 8oa,803 18.'7 .... 186 UG.860 1.13.08,861 71.467 00.08,* 

1916 .. TaI.aM 17.18.06,168 841.668 lU4,91.611 , 138,871 1.17.61."7 76.741 • 94,14,101 

10116 .. 707.869 14,00.16.389 810.081 1"00.'l8,769 107.716 1.07.23,878 78,918 1.01 .... 228 

10117 .. 711.00 18,".81.698 360,876 14.'10.78,361 118,100 1.11,75,127 79.098 Loo,73,!46 

1018' .. nUll 16.40,08,001 361,62' 16.46.81.62lI 111.422 1.07.74,969 73.240 00,22,901 

1018 .. 688,1160 18.67.36.880 288,066 13,31.68,486 181.179 83,l3,860 68,888 01,78,908 

1980 .. 1110.074- 11,06.88.986 163,800 0,10.86,808 101.'040 11.83.888 84.133 82.00.981 

1081 .. 878,4011 '.lS6.81.1OO 116.787 1.83.70,901 106.171 &1.11.074- ".320 118,,,,118 

• 
1081 .. 138,040& 7,09.80.881 117.798 1.11.01.916 113,773 118,118,830 38,011 84.88,011 
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• APPENDIX 'L, 

Memorandum on Road Developmen~ from wanL 
The subject falJs under three main heads :-. . 

1. Provision of bridges. 

2. Provision of new improved roads. 

3. Reconstruction . 
• 1. Bridgea.-Modljll bridges Gould safely be built on·a 60 year loan,. 

a8 they are permanent structures and maintenance charges are relatively 
low. Where large permanent bridges replace ferries, a toll could be 
continued. In the 'United States of Ameriea in 1927 private toll bridges 
paid 14 per cent. on the investment and publicly-owned 8 per cent. In 
India tolls would not usually be leviable on a scale sufficient to carry the 
whole charge on the loans but might considerably reduce the burden. 
Bridges will not only be of great general benefit but will also in many eases 
open di,..,ct and regular access to markets and reduce theeost of marketin~. 
With interest at 4 percent., 60 year equated payments would be 4.656 
per cent. Adding one per cent., for maintenance, the total reeulTing cost 
would be 6.655 per cent. With toIle on the larger bridges the net recurring 
cost might be reduced to, say, 3i percent. . 

2. 'New Iffl1Woved lloads.-There is a very large mileage bf earth road!! 
or tracks to be improved. Such improvement of roads will oul»' to a limited 
extent tend to bring new land under cultivation, but the possibility exists. A 
greater possibility is the growing of more valuable crops if accees tt> markelil 
is easier. But the chief value of improved roads lies in'proViding regular ana 
easy accees to markets and facilities for travel, for kachka roads may isolate 
a village from its markets for considerable periods. Fm-ther, though .agricul
tural transport may not often involve cash outlay, nevertbelees bad. roads do 
eause economic 1088. More oan be oarriedat each trip over good roads and 
with lees wear and tear of cart and cattle. Conditions vary and the extra 
coet of transport arising from bad roads, though real, cannot readily be 
oalculated, but possibly the cost over reasonably good roads is 25 par Dent. 
less than over bad. • 

Costly improvements are not possible in view of the mileages Involved, 
but the re-modelling of earth roads to a maintainable standard, the prevision 
of bridges and culverts, and Bomeextension of hard surfaced 'roads 'where 
soil or trallie require this, ·are possible. Earth road improvement is a 
doubtful object for oapital expenditure unlees maintenance is certain, 
bnt I1Wh improvement is a very great need and ill at present not ,feasible 
out of revenue. 

S. Village Road&.-The foregoing refers to roads and traoks V88ted in 
pnblie anthorities, but the oonnecting of viIleges with the public road Bystem 
is also of great importance, because the load which can be 'barried on a· em 
and indeed the ability of wheeled transport to move at all, depends upon 
the worst eeotion of the rouie.. ,Some improvement of villege'roads &hould be 
all_ntial part of any acheme of rural ,recolllltruotioll. These roads are 
not, however, iR·ohargeof l'nblio 'autiloritiesbut'maybe the eomDlDlil· 
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property of the village, or merely righte of way. Speaking generally, no 
authority except pollllibly the village pllfllClw,yat, where this emte, is rell
ponsible for the maintenauce of thelle roads, aud their 4x!provement and 
maintenance cannot be placed upon any authority auch as a Diatrict Board. 
Improvement must depend largely. upon co-operation in the village and 
would consist of realignment,· demarcation, grading and drainage. This 
would probably involve mutation proceedings and poeaibly legislation for 
the prellervation of minimum widths. At present there does not seem to 
be any appropriate use for loan funds on such roads, but 80 long as the ~e 
is separated from the public road by even half a nWe of the worst type of 
track, the full benefit of an improved public road system will not be kit. 
Where ()o.operative Societies are consolidating holdiuga, village roads 
can be straightened and widened with no great expense. It is in this direc
tion that imrpovemente may be looked for. 

4. Reeonstnu:tion.-In certain cases reconstruction of metalled roads in 
more durable material will show a aaviug even during the payment of 
2O-year equated paymente. In others there will be eventual aaviug after 
repayment of the loan. Where the aaviug to be expected from recoustruc
tion seema donbtful, the probable increase of traffic and future rise in pricllll 
should be remembered. Recoustruction of bad roads will relluIt in a aaving 
in the cost of agricultural marketing and of operating motor trausport. 
Where the main roads of a province are provincial and the local bodiIlII' linkI 
and feeders therefrom to towus and the railway are in a bad state of re
pair, recoustruction of the latter may not only be a local benefit but may aave 
maintenance on the former by allowing traffic to get to the railway which 
at present if forced to use the provincial roads for greater diataDCllll. 

5. In general, money, labour and materials are cheap at preMnt, and 
development and improvemente are poeaible at extremely low cost. The 
reanlting increase in the maintenance bill cannot be ignored but, here expe
dient the road development account could be applied to this object and to 
loan charges. Taking a reasonable view of the future, it would probably 
be economical at the present juncture to pureue a far more eJ:tenaive 
programme of low cost improvemente and of the etrengthening and recon
struction of exiating metalled roads tllan caleulations based merely OD 

present traffic and prices could justify. That good roads will promote the 
material. social and political progress of the rural population is beyond 
question. Ultimately this progress will be reflected in public revenUllll. 

(Sd.) It. G. IfITCHELL 

Bew+mott --.d ... t1uJ CouflCil of &ole MIll ... t1uJ Letfolatiw Auemhlll 
... t1uJ ttMtter auaiM& of 1!J33..34. 

In 811pI!ft!easion of the resolntion adopted by this Assembly OD the 4th 
February, 1930, as 8I1pp1emeuted by the resolution adop ed by this A8oem
bly OD the 3rd Odtobe:, 1931, this Assembly recommends to the GoverDDl'. 
General in Council that ; 

1. There ahaIl continue to be levied on motor epirit 8B mrs duty of 
austoma and of excise of DDt _ than 2 annas per ga\loD, and the proceeds 
$hereof ahaIl be applied far the ~ of road devel.opmm&. 
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2. (1) From the proceeds of IIWlh extra duty in any financial year there 
shall be deducted a sum equivalent to the share in such proceeds arising: 
from motor spirit used for purposes of civil aviation during the calendar year 
ending in the financial year concerned, and such-- sum shall be at the dis- . 
posal of the Governor ~era.l in Council for allotment as grants-in-aid of civil 
aviation. 

(2) The balance of the proceeds shall be credited as a block grant to a 
separate Road Account. 

3. (1) The annual blOck grant shall be allotted as follows : 

(a) a portion equal to fifteen per cent. shall be retained by the Governor 
General in Council as a Central reserve; 

b) out of the remainder there shall be allotted-

(i) a portion to each Governor's Province for exp6!lditure in the 
province; 

(ii) a portion to the Governor General in Council for expenditure 
elsewhere in British India ; 

(iii) a portion to the Governor ~era.l in Council for expenditure 
in Indian States and administered areas I -. 

in the ratio which the consumption of motor spirit to each 
area to which an allotment is to be made bears to the total 
consumption in India during the calendar year ending during 
the financial year concerned; - -

Provided that for the purposes of these allotments the cons~ption of 
motor spirit in Jammu and Kashmir shall be disregarded. 

(2) The portion allotted to a Governor'. Province shall be placed at the 
disposal of that province in one or more instalments, as soon as the distri-
bution can conveniently be made. -

4. The balance to the credit of the Road Account or of any allotment there-
of shall not lapae at the end of the financial year. -

Ii. No expenditur~ shall be incurred from any portion of the..Road 
Account save as hereinafter provided. _ 

6. The Central r63e' ve with the Governor ~eral in Council shall be 
applied firstly to defraying the cost of administering the Road Development 
Account, and thereafter upon luch schemes for research and intelligence and 
upon such special grante-in-aid aa the Governor General in Council may 
approve. 

7. (1) All allotments for expenditure in British India may, subject to 
the previous approval of the Governor ~era.l in Council to each propoea.l 
made, be expended upon any of the following obj~, namely: 

(i) on the construction of new lOalla:nd bridges of any sort; 
(it) on the reconstruction or substantial improvement of existing roads 

and bridges i -
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on the interest and amortization oUoans taken after the date of thia 
Resolution and spent on the construction, reconstruction or .ub
stantial improvement of roads and bridges ; 

(iv) in special cases, on the maintenance of roads and bridges, COIl

structed, reconstructed or substantially improved from tbe Road 
Account since 1930; 

(v) in special cases, on the maintenance of roads or bridges con
structed, reconstructedor substsntiallyimproved from loan funda 
after the date of this Resolution. 

(2) Where any part of a provincial allotment of the Road Account is to 
applied for the payment of interest and amortization of loaM under clause 

(iii) above, such payment shall be a first charge on all allotments to that 
province. 

8. In considering proposals for the construction, reconstruction or im
provements of roads and bridges from the Road Account, the Governor 
General in Council shall bear in mind the present urgent need for improving 
the efficiency and reducing the cost of transport by road of agricultural 
produce to markets and railways . 

• 9. The following special rules shall apply to Burma, namely: 

(a) The portion of the Road Account allotted to B~ shall be further 
apportioned between the Shan States and tbe :rest of Burma in 
the manner indicated in paragraph 3. . 

(b) Instead of the approval of the Governor General in Council to any 
proposal under paragraph 7, the approval oithe Governor after con· 
sultation with the Federal Council, shall be required for schemee 
in the Shan States, and the approval of the local Government, with 
the concurrence of the locallegisla ore, shall be required for schemee 
in the rest of Burma. 

10. (I) A Standing Committee for Roads shall be constituted each financial 
year consisting of-

(a) the Member of the Governor General's Executive Council in charge 
of the department dealing with roads, 

(b) two nominated official members, of whom one shall be a member 
of the Legislative Assembly, 

(e) three members elected by the members of the Council of State 
from amongst themselves, and 

(d) aU members elected by the membem of the Legialative A..sembly 
from amongst themselves. 

(2) No approval to any proposal fox expenditure from the Road Accoun 
&hall be givea by the Committee 1U1La i$ is supported by-

(-1 a majority of the members present and yoting who are memben 
of the I.egislative A8eembly and 

(-1 • majority of the """"t... of $be whole Committee pi ert and 
voting. 
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(3) All proposals for expenditure from the Central reserve and all other 
proposals for expenditure from the Road Account to be made in British India 
(excluding Burma) shall be referred by the Governor General in Council to 
the Standing Committee before he approves of them. 

11. The functions of the Standing Committee shall be--

(a) To consider the annual budget and accounts of the Road Account. 

(b) To advise upon 1ill proposals for expenditure from the Central 
reserve. 

(e) To advise upon the desirability of all other proposals involving ex
penditure from the Road Account in British India (exoluding 
Burma). 

(d) To advise the Governor General in Counail generally on all questions 
relating to roads and road traffic which the Governor General in 
Council may refer to them. 
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REPORT 

FOR THE YEAR 1930-31 



Annual Report on the working of the Board of Indian 
Medicine, United Provinces, for the year 1930-31 

1. With the close o{the yeu 1930-31, the Board of Indian Medi
cine, United Provinces, has completed the first five years of its exist
ence, although it was recognized as a. Government Institution with. 
effect from April 1, 1930, only. . 

2. The constitution of the Board during the year under review 
has been as follows : . 

OhairfflOln: . 
(1) The Hon'ble Saiyid Wazir Hasan, Chief Judge of Oudh. 

Me:mbe'lB: 

(2) Rai Bahadur Pandit Kanhatya. 
Lal, retired Judge, High Court, Allah
a.bad. 

(3) Hakim Muha.mmad Qasim alias 
Sahib Ala.m of the Ma8Aa.nu1-advia. 
Nakhas Road, Lucknow. 

(4.) Kha.n Ba.hadur Maulvi Fasih-
ud-din, M.L.C., Budaun. 

(5) Pa.ndit Brijnandan Pra.sad Mirsa, 
M.L.C., Pilibhit, from September' 10, 
1929 to April 25, 1930. 

Ra.i Bahadur Lala. J agdish Prasad, 
M.L.C., Muzafta.rna.gar, from July 11, 
1930. 

(6) Dr. M. S. Varma., M.B., B.S., 
Benares 

(7) Dr. A. Butt, M.D., M.B., B.B., 
Aligarh 

(8) Dr. N. R. Dhar, D.SC., Allaha.bad 

(9) The Hon'ble Ra.ja Nawab Ali 

Elected by the Legisla
tive Council, United 
Provinces. 

Elected by the Benares 
Hindu University. 

Elected by the Muslim 
University, Aliga.rh. 

Elected by the Alla.h
a.ba.d University. 

Khan of Akb&lJlur, Distrillt Sitapur '. . EJected by the Lucknow 
University. 

(10) Kaviraj Jna.nendr& Nath Sen, 
B.A., Prinoipal, B,ishiku,l Ayurvedio 
College, Hardwa.r. 

(11) Dr. A. C. Gupta, K.B., B.S., 
Principal. Ra.ja La.lta Prasad Ayur
vedio Pathsha.la.. Pilibhit. 
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(12) Shifa-ul-Mulk Hakim Abdul 
Hamid of Takmil-ut-Tib College, 
Lucknow. 

(13) Hakim Saiyid Wahiduddin 
Ahmad Jafri, Allahabad. 

(14;) Hakim Khwaja, Ka.maluddin, 
Lucknow 

(15) Vaid Raj Kanh"iya Lal Jain, 
Cawnpore .. .. .. 

(16) Kaviraj Pratap Sinha, Super-
intendent, Ayurvedic Ph.armacy, 
Benares Hindu University, Benares. 

(17) Pandit Shyam ·Lal Vaid, Luck
now. 

(IS) Hakim Abdu.1 Haseeb, Luck
now. 

(19) Hakim Khwaja Shamsuddin 
Ahmad, Lucknow. 

SeereJ.arll 

Elected by the Anjuman 
Tibbia, Lucknow. 

Elected by the United 
Provinces Vaid Sam-' 
melan, Cawnpore. 

(20) Sheikh Muhammad Hasan, from April 1 to 30, 1931. 
Mr. S. Phillips, Lucknow, from May 1,1931. 

3. The Board of Indian Medicine was established to deal with the 
following matters :. 

(I) To advice Government in all matters connected with the 
organization and development of the Ayurvedic and Unani 
systems. . . 0' 

(2) To prescribe courses of study for examinations. 
(3) To appoint examiners and conduct all examinations 

under the Indian systems of medic;ine, 
(4) To confer certificates, diplomas, and degrees. 
(5) To register medical practitioners. 
(6) To distribute grants placed by Government at the dis

posa,1 of the Board. 
(7) To appoint sub-committees to advise the Board on 

technical questions. 
4. During the year the members of the Board met on two 

occasions and the following sub-committees, consisting of selected 
members of the Board, which had been appointed to advise the 
Board on technical and other matters, met from time to time. 

(1) the Grants-in-aid Committee, 
(2) the Board of Examiners, 
(3) the Registration Committee, 
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(4) the Recognition Committee, 
(5) the Courses Committee, and 
(6) the Accounts Committee. 

Distribution of grants 

5. Grants ranging between Rs.75 and Rs.3,OOO were distributed 
in the year under review on the recommendation of a sub-committee 
calIed the Grants-in-aid Committee consisting of the Chairman of the 
Board and six members, out of the allotment of Rs.50,OO6 placod by 
Government at the disposal of the Board, to 283 dispensaries as 
against 258 in 1929-30. The details are given below: 

A yuNJl?dic 
lIB. 

91 private dispen.oarieo in rural_ 9,925 
53 private dispensarf .. in urban areas 10,275 
14 district boards in the province 3,025 
3 dispen.oarieo maintained by educatiODB! institutioDs which "'" 

in receipt of aid from Government di!ect 3,000 
5 dispen.oarieo maintained by educational institutiOIlB whiob do 

. not receive any aid from Government di!ect . . 2,000 

166 Total 28,225 

Unani 
RI. 

47 private dispen.oarieo in rural ........ 4,650 
48 private dispensaries in urban areas 6.760 
14 District Boa!ds in the plOvince 2,975 
3 dispenaariee maintained by educational institutions which are 

in receipt of aid from Govemment di!ect 2,700 
5 dispenaari .. maintained by educatiODB! institutions whiob do 

not receive any aid from Government di!ect •. 5,700 

117 

283 dispeneoriell 

Total 21,775 

50,000 

Out of 258 dispensaries which were allotted grants in 1929-30, 226 
received grants again in 1930-31. . The number of new applications 
for grants received in the year under report was 244 of which only 57 
were given grants. None of the municipalities in the province could 
be given any grant this year owing to the inadequacy of funds at 
the disposal of the Board. 

Examinationll 

6. The Board conducted examinations for the first time in April 
and May, 1930. The examinations were held at Aligarh, Allahabad, 
and Hardwar. Seventeen candidates passed the third year examina
tion of the Tibbia College, Aligarh, 11 candidates passed the second 
year examination of the Un&ni. Medical School, Allahabad, and 10 
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candidates passed the second year examination of the. Rishikul Ayur
vedio College, Hardwar. The results were published in Part IV of the 
Unite4 Promncea Government Gazetw., dated August 9, 1930, at page 
1045. . 

The Board of Examiners consisting of several members of the 
Board of Indian Medicine were present at the various centres at the 
time of the examinations. A sum of Rs.252-8 was realized from 
candidates who appeared at the examinations on acconnt of admis
sion fee. 

RegiBtration 01 Vaid8 and Haki1ll8 
7. One of the matters which engaged the attention of the Board 

during the year was the question of registration of vaids and hakims 
in the province on payment of fees. Apart from besto\fing upon the 
vaids and hakims a distinct status the registration is calculated to 
grant certain privileges to them, snch as the issue of certificates of 
leave, illness, and age to employees of District and Municipal Boards, 
permission to stock indigenous poisonous drugs, and eligibility for 
being a voter to elect one or more registered vaids and hakims to . 
represent the remaining registered vaids and hakims on the Board. 
Government have recently approved the rules framed by the Board 
governing the registration of vaids and hakims. Steps are now being 
taken to have tRem published in the Unite4 Prouincea Gazette. Pub
licity is alao being given to them through the medium of English 
and Vernacular newspapers in the province. 

Recognition 01 Ayurvedic and Unani ScIwol6 and Oollegu 

8. The Board has appointed a' sub-committee called the Recog
nition Committee consisting of some members of the Board to visit 
the schools and colleges which are desirous of being recognized by the 
Board. In the year nuder review the Recognition Committee visited 
the Nath Chandravat Ayurvedic Vidyalaya at Jagdishpur, district 
Gorakhpur, and the Ayurvedic Vidyalaya at Cawnpore. The duties 
of the Recognition Committee are to inspect the 8ch~1s and oolleges 
which apply for recognition with a view to ascertain whether the 
institntion is situated in a snitable locality with sufficient room for its 

'future expansion, whether it posses_ chemical, physical, or bio1ogical 
laboratories, whether the staff emyloyed by it is competent, whether 
there is sufficient accommodation for the classes taught in the insti
tution, whether & hostel is attached to the institution, whether there 
is a hospital maintained by the institution, wehther the financial 
position of the institution is sonud and whether the IJtanwd of 
teaching imparted in the institution jOBtifies the recognition of tho 
institution. 

O(JW'IIU Oommittee 

9. The Board does not consider the courses prescribed for the 
Ayurvedio and Unani schools and colleges qnite suitable. ~
ingly a Courses Committee ha, been appointed by the Board. which 
is at present engaged in revising the CO~ as some of the boob an 
too difficult whilst othera are too easy. 
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ACWUI1It8,J~, stationery, flJ/'~ture, and movable J!1'oper/;y 

10. The accounts of the Board are kept strictly in accordance 
with the rules. All the registers required for purposes of the accounts 
are maintained. A Finance Committee -cohsisting of the Chairman 
of the Board and two members has been appointed to advise the 
Board on all questions ~ting to finance, including the preparation 
of the annual budget. 

Stock-books of forms, stationery, furniture, and movable pro
perty are also kept. 

OlerlcB an4 Peontl 
'. -

11. Two clerks, one of whom is a stenographer and the other a 
typist, are attached to the offioe of the Board at present. The work 
of the Board has gained considerable volume lately. The number 
of letters received in the office in the year under review, excluding 
monthly and annual returns and inspection notes, was 1,446 ~ the 
number despatched was 2,673. ·As the work very often becomes 
unmanageable, the clerks are required to attend office on holidays and 
outside office hours on working days. The Board submitted a pro
posal to Government for the increase of their pay, but although 
Government. took a sympathetic view of their case and called for 
proposition statements, which were submitted to Government with 
the Board's letter no. 58fVI-2, dated May 23, 1930, -nothing could 
be done for them. The Board considers that either they should be 
paid for the work done by theDl during their spare time or a third 
clerk should be appointed to assist them in disposing of the increasing 
volume of verna.cula.r and other work. 

One of the two peons attached to the office of the Board is a. 
permanent ha.nd and the a.ppointment of the other, who had been 
engaged by the Board temporarily, has been approved by GoverIimeIit 
with effect from April 1, 1931. 

One temporary olerk was enga.ged for Dr. A. Butt, M.D., M.B., B.S., 
Principal of the Tibbia College, Aligarh, and the convener of certain 
committees appointed by the Board, for three a.nd a. half months in the 
year under review at Rs.30 per mensem. Arra.ngements are being 
made for placing the eervioes of .. part-time clerk at the dispO!lM of 
Dr. Butt, a.t .. remuneration of Rs.15 per meneem with effeet from 
April 1, 1931. 

The working of the di8pensaries 

12. As stated in paragraph Ii of this report 283 dispensaries
were a.llotted grants-in-aid for the year 1930-31. The dispensaries 
in the rural areas afforded medica.l relief free of charge to 1,470,055 
patients as against 1,236,336 patients in the previous wear. The 
dispense.ries in the urban areas treated 1,389,596 patients free of cost 
&s against 1,559,202 patients in the previous year. The total number 
of patients treated free of cost by the State-aided Ayurvedic a.nd 
Unani dispense.ries in the United Provinces thus comes to 2,859,651 
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, in the yea.- under review at I> cost of Rs.50,OOOsanclioned by Govern
ment, under head ", Development of indigenous systems of medioine in 
the United ProV'ipcea " as against 5,975,238 patients who Were treated 
by the civil hospitals and 'allopathio dispensaries in the provinoe in the 
year 1929 .. t a cost of Rs.Sl,03,046 (f1ide pages 1 a.nd 3 of the a.nnu&l 
report of the Inspector General of Civil Hospitals, Ur1ited Provinces; 
for 1929). A Sta.tement (no. I) showing the nUmber of patients treated 
,by the Ayurvedio and Una.ni dispenBaries is .. ttaohed to this report. 

Having regard to the fact that a large proportion of the popula
tion of these provinces has recourse to treatment a.fforQed by the 
indigenous systems of medicine' a.nd, when in need of medioa.l relief, 
seeks the, help of practitioners professing these systems, the sum of 
&.50,000 plaoed at the disposa1 of the Board so far has proved wholly 

,inadequ .. te to meet the needs of the dispensaries whioh require asaist
&nee for the furthera.nce of their work. This amount is too sma.lI 
to be of a.ny use to the Board for ilie development .. nd expansion of 
the work' whioh it is required to perfopn. The Board .. pproaohed 
Government in January, 1931, with .. view to the anotment being 
i&isedfrom &.50,000 to &.1,00,000. Government have promised 
to include .. n .. dditional sum of Rs.25,OOO in the budget for 1931-32 for 
the development of the indigenous systems if funds a.re ava.ila.ble. 
The Ayurvedio and Unani dispensaries play a very importa.nt part 
in the life of the people of these provinces and whon the number of 
patients whom they give free medical relief is nearly half of the 
number of patients treated by the 'civil hospitals and allopathio dis
pensaries in the province, they certainly deserve enoouragement 
at the h .. nds of Government, and sufficient provision should be .mad .. 

. for them. 

It is possible that the figures of .. ttendanoe supplied by va.ids and 
,hakims to this Bo .. rd are sometimes exaggerated, but as matters 
stand at present, it is impossible to collect the figures in any other 
way. The Board has not under its oontrol .. suitable inspecting 
agency which oou1d check each item of the various registers ma.inta.ined 
by v .. ids .. nd ha.kims. Government, no doubt, have entrusted th .. 
officers of the Revenue Department a.nd 'of the District a.nd Muni
cipal Boards with the duty of inspecting these dispensaries whilst 
touring m their distriots, but although these officers were supplied by 
this Board with .. list of dispensaries which were in receipt of Govern
ment a.id, together with the points on which inspection should hav .. 
proceeded, the inspeotions mooe by them were .very disa.ppointing., 

The Revenue .. uthorities were requested to inspect 235 dispen-
Bariesbut they inspected only 89 dispeusa.ries: the rema.ining 146 

'dispensaries were not inspected lit all. The Distriot BOllrds were 
requested to'inspect 112 dis~es in the rUral .. reas but they 
hlspeoted • only 15dispensa.ries and did not inspect 91 dispenaaries. 
The. Municipal Boa.rds were requested to inspect 100 dispensaries in 
the urban areas but they in,epected only 51 dispensaries and did 

,not inspect 49 dispensaries, 
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It will thus be seen that only one-tlrird of the diSpensaries which 
these officers were asked to inspect were visited by them. This is 
not surprising as these officers have a good dep,l of work with which 
they are more directly concerned and it is, therefore, only natural 
that some of them should have regarded the inspection work as of no 
importance whatsoever. There have been cases in which the Revenue 
authorities summoned the proprietors of the dispensaries to their 
courts instead of visiting the dispensaries themselves and inspecting 
them, and when the proprietors did not attend their courts they 
were not recommended for a further grant from the Board. There 
have heeD other cases in which the Collectors and District Boards 
'have simply forwarded to this Board the account written by the 
proprietors themselves about their dispensaries. Further, most of the 
reports which have been received are sketchy and superficial to a 
degree and a perusal of them would lead to the conclusion that the 
inspections were made perfunctorily and in an off-hand manner, but it 
is too much to expect these officers, whQ have multifarious duties to 
perform, to go through the voluminous registers maintained by the 
dispensaries and see whether the entries contained therein are accurate 
and whether the daily, monthly, quarterly, and yearly ,totals are 
correct. Nor is it possible for them to inspect the dispensaries 
regularly and systematically and the very purpose for which they 
have been appointed is thus defeated. In these circumstances it is 
somewhat difficult for this Board to gauge the popularity or otherwise 
of the dispensaries which are in receipt of grants from it and conse
quently the Board is not in a position t<7 report with certainty whether 
any progress has been made by them or whether the grant allotted 
to them has been utilized for the purpose for which it has been given. 
The Board, however, has no rea.son to suppose that the grants given 
to the dispensaries are misapplied: it has had no complaint regard
ing misapplication of funds by the dispensaries brought to its notice. 
But the only information regarding the work of these dispensaries 
with which this Board has to remain contented is contained in the 
statements prepared and submitted by the vaids and hakims them
selves. The Board had intended to entrust the duty of inspecting the 
dispensaries to two whole-time inspectors who could be relied upon to 
carry out the wishes of the Board in the matter, but Government 
having asked the Revenue authorities and the District and Municipal 
Boards to inspect. the dispensaries in question, natura.lly wish to see 
first how far these agencies would be in a position to help this Board. 
It is clear from the foregoing statement of facts that, so far as ins
pections of dispensaries are concerned, the Revenue authorities and the 
District and Municipal Boards cannot he of any assistance to this 
~oard. In the opinion of the Board the only solution of the difficulty 
18 to appoint two whole-time inspectors who could inspect the dis
pensaries thoroughly, examine the registers maintained by them 
carefully, submit correct information and accurate figures to this Board. 
and report on the merits of each dispensary for a further grant. The 
Board will then have an effective control over the dispensaries and , 
will be in a position to know exactly how these dispensaries 
work 
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Ayurvedic and Unani &hoo14 and Oollegu 

13. There are five Ayurvedic and five Una.ni schools in the 
province which &re in receipt of grants from this Board. These schools 
do not receive any aid from Government direct. Six schools and 
colleges receive aid from this Board &8 well &8 from Government 
direct. Detailed particulars &8 to the working of these schools and 
colleges are contained in Statement no. II attached to this report. 

OO'llCl1t8i.<m 

14. I am thankful to the members of the Board and the memo 
bers of the various sub·committees for the very valuable 888ista.nce 
which I received from them during the year. The two clerks, B. 
Babu La.1 and B. ·Gopal Krishna Gupta, worked with unusual zeal aud 
have given me more than satisfaction. 

I cannot close this report without recording my complete appre· 
ciation of the work done by Mr. S. Phillips, Secretary of the Board. 
I realize that without him it would have been impossible for me to 
ca.rry on the work. 

LUCXNOW: 

April 30, 1931. 

W AZIR HASAN, 

OhairnUJn, Board 0/ Indian Medicine, 
United Pruvincu. 
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STATEMENT No. I 
Statement showing the number oj patients treated by Ayurvedic and 

U nani dispensaries in the province which receive aid from the 
Board oj Indian Medicine (193Of..31) 

g 
Nameoftha 

"; district .;: 

" III 

1 Agra .. 
'2 Muttra .. 

3 Etah .. 
4 Aligarh .. 
a Mainpuri .. 
iI AUahabad .. 
7 Etawah .. 
8 Farrukhabad •. 

9 Fatehpur · . 
to C&wnpore · . 
11 Jhansi .. 
12 Jalaun .. 
13 Hamirpur .. 
14 Baoda .. 
15 Benareo .. 
16 Mirzapur · . 
17 Ballia .. 
18 Ghaeipur · . 
19 Jannpur .. 
20 Gorakhpur .. 
21 Beati .. 
22 Azamgarh .. 
23 Fymbad .. 
24 Gonda .. 
25 Behraich .. 

LUCElIow: 
Apr/I 30, 1931. 

Patient.. treated 8 Patient.. treated 

Bur&! 

15,236 

9,868 

14,072 

7,935 

43,756 

13,158 

2,252 . 

173,098 

29,622 

57,508 

98,619 

9,000 

72,513 

21,572 

49,804 

1,339 

69,926 

2,712 

17,096 

25,110 

6,392 

3,853 

.. 
26,298 

75,333 

Name of the 

1 district 

I Uri>¥' Bur&! Urban 

'" 
14,146 26 Sult&npur .. 12,254 5,536 

.. 27 ' P_bgarll · . 1,376 1,375 

.. 28 BaraBanki . . 106,824 1,376 
. . 

4,268 29 NainiTal .. 11,312 4,157 

24,115 30 AImora .. .. 12,591 
" 

154,271 31 ,Bareilly · . 5,570 13,761 

3,028 32 Pilibhit .. 1,821 65,140 

36,104 33 Shebja.banpur .. 22,809 

10,251 34 Moradabad · . 40,878 22,535 

253,229 35 Budaun .. 6,621 20,991 

6,245 36 Bijnor .. 50,264 . . 
.. 37 LucImow . . 62,991 ~99,997 

" 38 Unao · . 60,605 8,000 

.. 39 RaeBareIi . . 12,000 5,180 

6,216 40 Sitapur .. 28,251 20,4:72 

10,879 41 Hardoi .. 46,646 '10,308 

9,118 42 Kheri · . 30,000 .. 
15,668 43 Meerut .. 46,856 70,775 . -." .. . "' ~-.. .. 
50,567 44 Bn1andebahr .. 31,136 11,618 

", .. - . . ... 
7,800 45 DehraDun .. 53,280 . . 
.. 46 Saharanpur · . 9,704 8,139 

29,215 47 Muza.ftarna.gar 13,800 8,460 

4,193 
Total .. 1,470,055 1,389,596 

7,810 

30,314 GRAND TOTAL 
. 

2,859,651 

WAZIB HASAN, 
Chait'mtlft, Board oJ lfUlt'tm Medici,." 

ll"tIed protPiftCu. 
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STATEMENT No. II 

Detailed particular, oJ Ayurvedic ana Unan, ',lI8titutWII8 in the United PromnceB which receive aid from Government 
either d.rect or through the Board of lmlian MedIcine (1930-31) 

• 

! I ~.H ~J ... ~ , 

I 
.0"" ·0 !lS'S !l ~. Whether 
ea.., G"" Laboratories Authority there is any 

Name of arant allottled 8ouroe of inaome Expenditure A8G l.!l" attached which inspected committee 
Inltitutlon '0 ~ :I~ ~:~ to tho the institution which 

J " " .... ,s institution managers the G: .... _ J .... 
e ~U ~-a inatitution 

.hl:;; ~S._ 
II: $ 

---
Ay"""""'" 1M00lo wh/cll ..... i" .... ;",0/11"' .... from lA, Boord 0/ 
Indiaft Mod ....... buJ do -_ ....... W gmnlfrom __ di"'" 

l1li. 
Ayurvodlo Vidya- GOO 39 I, Muniolpal Board UtiUaed tho Y .. Yeo .. Recognition A regiItered 

lay., Naugham, arant, &.20 por inoometowanls Committee managing 
c.wnporo. menll8Dl. the ezpen_ of tho Board committee 

9. Subooriptiono. of mool and of Indian of 21 memo 
S. Donation. d' • Medicine. bore. 

Nath Chand .... vat GOO 11 N. O. K. l'rullt oon· ~ .. V .. v .. .. Ditto .. Board oftrus-
Koah l'run trlbution. tees of &is 
Ayurve<iio Path. members. 
lI;at., J ~i.h. 
~ d.at.,.iot 

hU"f'· 
A~rved. idya 100 3' I. Inoomo !rom im· Ditto .. v. No .. .. MonBfrins 

arbodhni Path. movablo proporty committee 
lI,at., Sidhooh. of l1li.300 .. year. of 11 memo 
_1,130"_. 2. Intorolt on bore. 

fixed dopooit of 
l1li.19.300 • 

•• Subooriptlon and 
Mlo of mediC'mee. 

~ 

... 
<:> 



4 Emp ..... Sanokrit 300 12 1. Distriot Iloard Ditto .. Yeo Y .. 

pathah ...... B .... • grant. &.100 per 
raicb. moruoem. 

2. Contribution &om 
the Kapurth818 
Eatate. &.10 per 
mOlUlODl. 

3. Sale ofmedicinea. I i 
&.2CI per men. i ....... , , 

& Lalit Hari Ayu.. 600· 37 Contribution &om Utilized: the Yeai Yeo'·, 
vedic College tho _te of Raja inoomo to.~ 
(School). Pili. Radha Raman of warde tho "".' 

1 

I 
bhit. Pilibhit. _' of .' I college and • 

dispensary. 

r 

, ' . , 
..' I . 

U ....... B<1wol8 which ..... in ....,.;p, oJ grant. from !he BO<IfTl ~J lftditm I MediI>iNJ but do no',,- any grantfrom Qooem"""" direct' , 
I . I 

1 Mumb ... ul.Tib 600 B2 1. Donationo . . Utilized tho, 'y .. ' ,y .. : 
College (School). 2. Boarding f .... ' in.come \.tOwards , I 
Ll,Jcknow. - ., - '~--'-

_th.o_o.f , 
.... 

college and dis., 
, ~. 1-' ,--

ponsary. 
! 
.~ 

, , , 
I Tibbiya W ...... jia 600 84 1. Feea .. Ditto .. 'Yeo, 1No 

College (School). 2. Donations. , 
Luoknow. 

, . 
, . I -, 

. , • 
3 TakmiI·ut-Tib 3.000 '82 1. Donatiana Ditto "Ti!O' ~a\~ .. 
• College (School) • 2, Sal. ofmedicin ... 

Lucknow. .' , , 
, . . ' , ' .. 

. . . ' . 
,_ .. 

. 

.. Del'utY Com· 
IIU8I!IIIOner. 
Babraioh. 

.. 1. Tho late 
Chairma.n. 
Board of 
Indian 

' " Medioine. 
2. Collector, 

I Pilibhit. 

' , 

, 1. Deputy .. 
C:0mmis• , 

-. stOner, 
'Lucknow . 
2. Tabsildar •. 
Luc1mow. 

.. 1. Tho late 
Cha.irman, 
Board of , 
Indian Modi· 
cine . 

2. Tabsild .... 
Lucknow . 

SOioncolabO; - Ditto .. 
. ratory. 

Managing 
~ommittee. 

Ditto, , 

A rogu,teredJ 
managing 

_ odmmittee 
of 13 mem ... 
bera. 

A regiotered 
managing 
committee of 
12mombors. 

Ditto. 

~ 

.... .... 
~ 
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STATEMENT ~o. II-(concluded) 
Detailed particularB 0/ Ayurtledic ~nd Unani inshtutioM in tAe United PromnceB wl"ch receive aid from Government 

either direct or through Ihe Board 0/ Indian Medicin4 (1930-31)-(oonc!udedj 

• , 

~ll j~ 
! 

t 
, 

.S :8 .• .s ! Wheth .. th"", 

U~ jl~ Laboratori .. Authority iaany Namo of InlMtutiOll Gran' allot"'" Source of inoome Expenditure attached to hich inspected committee 'S 
!~.s ~ B the institution ~e institution which , 

,~ .l!-j man_the 

·SJ ~l. institution 
lI\ 

- -
Uoon' ....... !.!wllioh aro'n ...... pl "'gran"from IA. Bomd '" Indian 

Medicine "'" do nol ........ any fil"JNfrom a-".,., d...., 
Ro. 

Zamonl Tibb,!r 100 10 Subooriptiona .. Utiliaed the Y .. .. .. .. .. School, All • inoome to· .. bad. warda the ex. , _ of the 
ochool. 

Unanl Medloal I,GOO SO 1. Founder'.oontri. Utiliaed the Y .. .. Chemio6l .. I. The late A~_ 80hool, Allah. butiONl. income to· Chairman • executive .. lMId. ~. DonaMOIUII warda the ex- Board of body of IIOV8Il S. SubooriptiOlUl. _ of tho 
IndianMedi. membora. ochool and dis. 
oine. panaary. 2. Collector, 
Allahabad. "-,,,mIOdio and UMn' acAooIo and Oo/logM ODIIioII ........ ......", '" 

gMnIo bolA"""' ..... Bomd '" llOdiaa Med ......... well ae/rorrt 
GGoornm..., dtrtcf 

Ayurvedio Coli • • Ro. GO,OOO lIS I. Go"""""""'''''"''t Utilised the in. Y .. Y .. Chemioal. .. Controlled !len ... Hindu (Go"""""ont ...... t). i. Board of Indian come towards Pbyaio6l and bytholJena.. UniV'NWit7. Ro.I.600 Medioine""""t. the e..~nsee .s.ctorlOlogi. - Hindu Ben .... (Roard of Indian 3. 'fuition-. of ,0011_ and . 061. Univenity • Medioine ...... 1). •. Sale ofmedioin-. dispanaary. 
oto. 

~ 

-... 
~ 



2 Rishilrul Ayur· Ra. 10,000 61 I. Government 
vedic College (Goveroment grant). . grant. 
(School), Har. Re.200 2. 1!oard of Indian 
dwar. (Board of Indian). Medicine grant. 

Medicine grant). S. Tuition f .... 
4. Sole of medieinee. 
6. Donations. 

3 Tibbiya College, Re.60,OOO 49 1. Government 
Muslim Univer· (Government grant). grant. 
Bit)', Alig&rb. Re.2,OOO 2. Board of Indian 

(Board of JndisD Medicine grant. 
Medicine grant). 3. UniverBity eon· 

tribution: , Stote-aided Unani Re.IO,OOO 40 I. Government 
School, Luck. (Governmont grant). grant. 
now. Ra. 200 2. Board of Indian 

(Board of Indian Medicina grant. 
Medicine grant). 

6 MisbabuI·Uloom, 
AJJababed.· 

Re. ',600 82 .. 
(Goveroment grant). 

Re.600 
(Board of Indian 
Medicine grant). 

6 Sanskrit Ayur- Re. 98 per mensBJD. 133 I. Government 
vedic Pathebala. (Government grant). grant. 
Aursiya. Dis. Re.300 2. Board of Indian 
trict Etowah. (Board of Indian Medicine grant. 

Medicina grant). 3. District Board 
grant, Re. 90 per 
menaem. 

4. Municipal Board 
grant, Re. 26 per 
mensem. 

6. Subscriptione, 
Re. 185 per men· 
88m. 

• .. LuOltNow: 

April 30, 1931. 

Ditto .. Yea 

Ditto .. Yee 

• 

Utilized the in· Y .. 
come towards 
thee_of 
ecbool and 
dispeneary. 

.. Y .. 

Utilized the in.· Yea 
come towards 
the expeneee 
of school. 

. 

Y .. Science labo. Collector, A managing 
ratory. Saharanpur. committee of 

11 membel'8. 

·Yee Physiological Collector, Controlled hy 
and Patholo. Aligarb. the Mus. 
gical. lim Univer. 

Bity, AIig .... b. 

No Soience taboo Ta.hJlIildar , A managing 
ratory. Lucknow. committee of 

II membere. 
1 

Yee .. .. A managing 
committee . . 

Yee .. TabBildar, A regietered 
Etawab. managing . 

committee of 
21 members. 

WAZIR HASAN, 
Ohair"""" Boan{ 01 Indian Medicine, 

UniHd Prwi ...... 

.~ 

.... 
~ 

..... 



FROM 

To 

SIB, 
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No. 3771C/V-163 

J. M. CLAY, ESQ., C.I.B., O.B.B., I.C.S., M.L.O., 

Tm: CHAIRMAN, 

SBOBBTABY TO GOVERNMBNT, 
MEDIOAL DBPARTMENT, 

UNITBD PROVnfOBS, 

BOARD OJ' INDIAN MEDICINB, 
UNITED PROVlNOE8. 

Dated Naini Tal, June 11, 1931. 

WITII reference to your letter no. 43/lll-l, dated May 12, 
1931, I am direc¥ to acknowledge rece)pt of the annual report on the 
working of the Board of Indian Medicine, United Provinces, during the 
year 1930-31, and to say that the Governor. acting with his Ministers, 
observes with approval the useful work which is being done by the 
Board and regrets that financial considerations have again made it 
impossible to increase the grants made to the Board for distribution 
among Ayurvedic and Unani institutions. ' 

2. In your report you have pointed out that the results of the 
Government circular letter no. 1133/IB-241-1930, 'dated July 24, 
1930, instructing tah.i1dare and naib-tahaildars to inspect the Ayur
vedic and Unani institutions when they can spare time for this pur
pose, have not been found 80 far to have been very effective and have 
advocated the appointment of two whole-time inspectors. The Gov
ernment regret that, in the present financial conditiOD of the province, 
it is not possible to provide money for the appointment of these 
inspet'tors and trust that the Board will make the best nae they cau 
of the inspections undertaken by revenue officials and members of 
district and municipal boards. The most valuable thing which a non
technical inspector of these institut,ions can aacertain is the repu
tation which the institutions have in the neighbourhood amongst ,the 
people who are expected to patronize them. This is a matter which 
can be easily ascertained and requires no technical knowledge what
ever. Until, therefore, the Government can find money to appoint 
whole-time inspectors, the Board, it may be suggested, may be guided 
to a large extent in apportioning their grants by the reputation which 
the various vaida, hakims and &Usbadhalayas posses8 in their neigh
bourhood. 

3_ Government will also consider the question of issuing further 
instructions to revenue officials pointing ODt that the most important 
thing for theD!- to aacertain is the actual reputation of each institution 
amongst the people who patronize 01' ought to patronize it-

I have the honour to be, 
SIB, 

Your most obedient servant, 
(SeL) A1Y-UD-DIY, 

For 8eereJartl_ 
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~~ual !.'~por! gn the working ot the ~oard ot India!) 
Medicine, Vpited Provinces, for the year 1931-32 

1. TB:B constitution of the Board of Indian Medicine, United 
Pr,o$.ces. 4W:iri1j the year under review was as follows: '. . 

O~: 

(1) The Hon'bIe Sir Saiyid Wazir Hasan, IT., Chid JlUig«: Of OIUih. , 

Mernher8 : 

(2) Rai Bahadur Pancyp JH.nhaiYllt Lal, 
retired Judge, High Court, Allahabad. 

(3) Hakim Mohammad Qasipl aJias ~ahib 
Alam of the Maadan-ul-Advia, Nakhas 
Road, Lucknow. 

(4) Khan Bahadur Maulvi Fasihuddin,) 
¥.L.C., ~u4aun. 

(Ii) Ra.i Eahadur La,la J,a.gdish Prasad, 
1I.L.(l., 1duzaJIarnagar, from July 11, 1930 
tQ ¥arch 29, 1931.. 

Chaudhary Mohammad Ali, M.L.C., Taluq
dar, Amirpur, District Bara Banld, from. 
March 30, 1931. J 

(6) Dr. M. S. Varma, M.B., B.S., Benares 

(7) Dr. A. Butt, M.D., M.B., B.!!., Aligarh 

(8) Dr. N. R. Dhar, D.SO., Allahabad .. 

(9) The Hon'ble Raja Nawab Ali Khan 
of Akbarpur, distriot Sitapur. 

(10) Kaviraj Jllanendrljo J!!ath Sell, B.A •• 
Prinoipal, Rishikljl Ayurveqio College, 
HardWar. 

(11) Dr. A. C. Gupta, ¥..B., II.S., Principal, 
Raja. ~lta Prasa,d Ayruvedio Pathtlhllla, 
Pijibhit. ' 

(12) Shifa.-ul-Mulk Hakim Abdul Hamid 
of Takmil-ut-Tib College, Lucknow. 

(13) Hakim Saiyid' Wah¥luddin Ah~ad 
Jl!i~i, Allahabad. " .r- -' . .. 

~lected by the r..ew." 
latire CoWlcil, Unite.<!, 
Prj)vjnces .. ' 

Elected by the Benares 
HindU University. 

Elected by the MusJ,im 
University, Aligarli. 

Elected by the Allah
!Lba4 JJ nivers~ty. 

Elected by the LuoknoW' 
University. 
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Membera-{ concld.) 

(14) Hakim Khwaja Kama.luddin, Luck- Elected by the Anju-
now. ma.n Tibbia, Luck-

(IS) Va.idra.j Ka.nhaiya. La.! Ja.in, Ca.wn
pore. 

(IS) Ka.vira.j Pra.ta.p Sinha, Superinten
dent, Ayurvedic Pha.rma.cy, Bena.res Hindu 
University, Bena.res. 

(I7) Pandit Shyam Lal Vaid, Lucknow. 
(IS) Ha.ki/n Abdul Haseeb, Lucknow. 
(I9) Ha.kim Khwaja Shams-ud-din 

Ahmad, Lucknow. 

Secretary 

(2U) Mr. S. Phillips, Lucknow. 

now. 
Elected by the United 

Provinces Va.id Sam
mela.n, Cawnpore. 

Meetings 0/ the Board arulSub-oommitteu 

2. Although it was necessary to hold two geneL'al meetings and 
seven sub-committee meetings during the year, the Board &8 a 
measure of economy held only one general meeting and four meetings 
of the sub-committees which met in LiIcknow for two consecutive 
days followed by the general meeting on the third. The 8ub
committees in question which met on February 19 and 20, 1932, 
we_ 

(I) The Board of Examiners. 
(2) The CoUrses Committee. 
(3) The Recognition Committee. 
(4) The Grants-in-aid Committee. 

The Board 0/ Ezami1l£1'11 

3. The Board conducted examina.tions during the year under 
report in March, April and June, 1931, at Aligarh, Allahabad, liar
dwar and Lucknow. Seven candidates passed the third year exami
na.tion of the Tibbie. College, Aligarh, 7 candidates passed the second 
year ('>xamiuation of the Una.ni Medical School, Allaha6ad, 14 
candidates passed the second year examina.tion of the Riahiknl Aynr
vedic College, Hardwar, and 19 candidates passed the second year 
examina.tion of the Sta.te-aided Una.ni School, Lucknow. The results 
were published in Part IV of the United Pr0fJi1lUll GOtIe1'nmmt Gazette, 
dated Anguat I, 1931, October 31, 1931, and March 19, 1932, at 
pages 1039, 1131 and 57 respectively. One or more memhMI of the 
Board of Examiners were present at each centre at the time of the 
examination. The Board conducted the examination of the Sta.te
aided Una.ni School, Lucknow, for the first time this year. A sum 
of &.302-8 was realired from candidates who appeared at the 
examina.tions of the Board on account of admi"';ou fee. 
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Omvr8eB Oommitte8 

4. The Board considered the Courses Committee's report deal
ing with the revised courses for Ayurvedic and Unani schools and 
colleges and ordered for the publication of the Ayurvedic course. The 
opinion of certain eminent hakims is being obtained at present on 
the suitability or otherwise of the Unani Course as revised by the 
Comm;ttee. 

Recognition Olmllmittee 

5. During the year 1931-32 the Recognition Committee con
sidered' the question of affiliation of the Nath Chandravat Trust 
Ayurvedic School at Jagdishpur, district Gorakhpur, to the Board. 
As a result of the Committee's recommendation the Board allowed 
temporary affiliation of the school for one year wi1h effect from 
July 1, 1932. The Board further considered the proposal of the Daya
nand Ayurvedic College, Lahore, and the Banwari Lal Ayurvedic 
Pathshala, Delhi, for recognition of their degrees and diplomas for 
the district and municipal boards service in the United Provinces, and 
decided that the recognition in question could not be accorded. 

Distribution oj granta 

6. Grants ranging between Rs.75 and Rs.2,700 were distributed 
in the year under review out of the allotment of Rs.45,000 to 295 
dispensaries (including four dispensaries which received Rs.25 each) 
as against an allotment of Rs.50,000 to 283 dispensaries in 1930-31. 
The details are given below: 

Ayurvedic 

93 private dispensariea bi rural ........ 
42 private dispensaries in urban areaa 
16 District Bo&rdo in the province 
4 Municipal Bo&rdo in tIie province • .. • . • . 
3 dispeosariea maintained by edWl&tional institutioDS which are 

in ""';pt of aid &om Government direct • • . • 
6 dispeosariea maintained by educational inBtitutioDS which do 

not receive any aid from Government direct 

172 

Unani 
49 private dispensariea in 1'Ul'81 ........ 
46 private dispeosari_in urban areas 
16 Distriot Bo&rdo in the province 

Total 

4 Municipal Bo&rdo in the plOvince • • • • • • 
3 dispensariea maintained by edWl&ticmal institutioDS which ..... 

in ...,.;pt of aid &om Government direct • • . • 
6 dispensariea maintained by edueational institution. which do 

not ""';va any aid &om Govvnment direct •. 

123 Total •. 

295 diopaDSariBB GrondTotal 

Ra. 

9,122 
9,027 
2,493 

360 

2,700 

1,877 

25,579 

U07 
4,651 
2,493 

360 

1.500 

6,310 

19,421 

46,000 
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Out of 283 dispensarieS which were allotted grants in 1930-31 
246 received grants again in 1931-32. The grants of the remaining 
37 dispensaries were discontinued as mOst of them did not submit 
monthly returns to the Board. The number of new applicatioru; 
for aid received in the year under report was ~33 (192 Ayurvedic and 
41 Unani).of which only 39 (25 Ayurvedic and 14 Unani) were given 
giants. Four municipalities, viz. Orai, Saharanpur, Bareilly and 
Agra and the District Boards ofLucknow, Rae Bareli, Hardoi, Fyzabad, 
Bahraich, Ballia, Jhansi, Rath, Hamirpur, Fatehpur, Farrukhabad, 
Etah, Bareilly, Moradabad and Pilibhit, 15 in number, ·were also 
given grants in 1931·32. 

Accounts, f01'f1llJ, 8ta1io1ulry, furniture and nwvable property 

7. The Board's acco~ts are kept strictly in accordance with the 
rUles framed by Govemment and instructions issued by the Account· 
ant General, United Provinces, from time to time. All the registers 
required for purposes of the accounts are maintined. The Finance 
Committee cOnsisting" of the Chairman of the Board and two meinbers 
is consulted on all questions relatfug to. finance including the 
preparation of the annual budget of the Board. . 

Stock books of forms, stationery, furniture and movable property 
are also kept. 

o J/ice eaiabliahmenl 

8. The office establishment of the Board coneists of one part
time Secretary and two clerks. The work in the office h88 Increaaed 
considerably and the need for the strengthening of the staff cannot 
be too strongly emphasized. The number of letters received in the 
office during the year under review was 1,596 and the number of 
letters dispatched W3S 2,189. In addition to these 2,567 monthly 
returns, 138 annual returns, 273 inspection notes and 323 reporte were 
received last year which had to be checked carefully before they 
could be embodied in a consolidated statement prepared district" ise 
for the use of the Grants Committee. The office had also to check 
and report on a large number of applications received from vaida 
and ha.kims for inclusion of their names in the Register of Medical 
Practitioners maintained by the Board. As stated in the Board'. 
&IlDual report submitted to Government last year the work in the 
office is too much for the small staff which bas been placed at the 
disposal of the Board. 

Two peons are attached to the office of the. Board. 
One part-time clerk ... 88 also engaged at Aligarh at an allowance 

of &.15 per mensem for six months to 888ist Dr .. A. Butt, •. D., •• B., 
B.8 •• Principal of the T'lbbia College. Muslim University, and the 
convener of certain committees appointed by the Board. 

The IDOrlnng oJ tAe di8penaariu 

9. .As will appear from paragraph 6 of this report 295 dispensaries 
were allotted grants-in.aid for the year 1931·32. The dispensaries 
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in the rura.i Areas l!.ffoideli medicill rettef ff~ of Iliia:riii I-.d 1,87&,201 
patients as ag.oinst i,470,~55 hi tM pteviotlS year.. 'fhi; llispl1riMriell 
in the urban areas treated 1,9311,864 patients free of ciluiigl! as agailist 
1,389,596 patients iii the previoull year. The toW iiin!J.ber of patieiits 
treated free of cost by tM StattJ;:aided Aynrvedic. and Vnani dispeii
saries in the United ProviIices Comei! to. 3,816,065 in the year under 
review at 8. cost of Ra.45,000 l!a:iJ.ctioned by Government Under bead 
"Development of indigenoilS systerilB of medicine in the United 
Provilices. " 

The usual grant of Ra.50,000 placed at the disp<is8l of the Board 
tinder head "Development of indigenous systefnB of medicine in the 
United Provinces" was reduced by Go'v'lirnment in the year tinder 
report to Rs.45,000. The Board has ·distributed thl'i redticed amoiuit 
as best it could among some of the dispensaries and institutions 
which required assistance for the furtheranCi! of theit wtlrk. The Boltrd 
had approached Government in January, 1931, with & view to the 
allotment being raised from Rs.50;000 to RtI.l,OO,OOO. Goveniinent 
promised to include 1m additional sum or Rs.25,000 in the budget for" 
1931-32 for the deVelopment of the indigeno\1s systems, but, sO far 
from there being any increase in the grantj the Board's uSual grant 
of Rs.50,000 itself was cut down to Ra;45,000 in that year. Since 
then the Board has reeeived hitimation from Government that iL 
further reduction of Rs.10,000 has boon made by Govei'nment for thll 
year 1932-33; This mearis that the grant under this head will now 
be only Rs.35,000 for the current year. The Board will distribute this. 
amoUnt in due Course but the amdUiJ.t is" ~o insignificant that it is 
hardly possible for the Board to m~t the needs. of the dispeilssries 
and institutions which require assistanoe from it. The Board has 
already informed Government on mOr!! .than ope occasion of the 
inadequacy of the funds at its disposal for the development of the 
indigenous systems oi'medicinein the proviIioe and has now to submit 
that considering the value qf the work which these dispensaries . and 
insti~ution:' are" doing they dese~e ~ more generous and sympathetio 
coll81deration at the hands of the Government. 

inapei:tion of diajieiulanu 
" id., 1nspectloiiJj lIladil by the R.evehlie liiitfiofities and the bistrict 
and Mimicipal :aoa~ hf the Ayurvedic and Uharii dlspensa.rieli ill 
the Jiroviiloe during 1931-S2 were again ti.riMtisf8.ctory. Tlill Revenue 
authorities were requested to inspect 269 liispeilsarie!l in Urban alid 
rural &.reII.s, but they inspected only p8. The remaining .91 
dispa.nsaries werll not irispected at all. The. bistriot Boa.rds were 
requested to inspect 153 dispensaries in the rural areas out of the 269 
dispensaries Which the Revenue authorities were a.sked to inspect 
but they inspected only 38 and did not inspect 115 dispensaries. The 
Municipal Boards Were requested to inspect iHi liispenl!aties i:iJ. the 
urba.n areas out of the 269 dispensaries which the Revenue authori
ties were a.sked to iiispect, but they inspected only 57 and did not 
inspeot 59 disJleiisarleB. 
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Again, the Revenue authorities were requested to furnillh reports 
rega.rding 233 new dispensaries in urban and rural areel which had 
applied for grants during the year under reveiw but they submitted 
reports about 210 dispensaries only. The remaining 23 dispemariea 
were not reported on at all. The District Boards were requested to 
furnish reports regarding 167 dispenaries in the rural areas out of 
the 233 dispensaries about which the Revenue authorities were 
aaked to report but they submitted reports about 84 dispensaries 
and did not send any report about the remaining 83 dispensaries. 
The Municipal Boards were requested to furnillh reports regarding 66 
dispensaries in the urban areas out of the 233 dispensaJ"ie& about 
which the Revenue authorities were asked to report but they 8ub
mitted reports about 29 dispensaries and did not send any report 
about 37 dispensaries. 

11. There are five Ayurvedic and seven Unani schools in the prov
ince which are in receipt of grants from this Board. They do not 
receive any aid from Government direct. In addition to these there 
are five Ayurvedic and Unani 8chools and colleges which receive aid 
from Government direct. They also receive aid from this Board for 
the expenses of the dispensaries maintained by them for the benefit of 
the public. The usual grants of alm08t all the five institutions which 
receive aid from Government direct have been curtailed by Govern
ment to a very large extent. The activities of these inatitutions 
which had begun to make satisfactory progrees and were capable of 
even larger developments are being crippled for want of funds. 

Regiatration 0/ fIIWl8 and kakirM 

12. The rnles framed by the Board and sanctioned by Govern
ment for the registration of vaida and hakims in the United Provin(lN 
have not enlisted as much support from the public as was expected. 
Considering the distinct status which registration was calcnlated to 
bestow upon vaids and hakims in bringing them near to the level of 
allopathic medical practitioners, they 8honld have enrolled them
selves in large numbers, but up to March 31, 1932, only 24 penon8 were 
enrolled, although about 100 applications were pending the decision 
of a sulHlommittee appointed by the Board on the question of recog
nition for purposes of registration, of the schools which awarded 
diplor:.a.s to the persons who filed those applications. In view of the 
great agitation which is being carried on in and outsidt; the province 
against these rnles at present, and also the tepIeoentations made by 
certain public bodies from time to tim~ ~ enhan~~t of the 
privileges bestowed upon vaida and hakim8 m oonfonwty WIth those 
of the allopathic medical practitioners, the Board baa asked the .BUb
committee to reconsider the rnles in the light of those tepI e entati0n8. 
The present small num~ of registered vaida ~ hakirn8 on t~ roll 
has put some difficnlty m the way of the election of two registered 
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vaids and two registered hakims who were to represent the regis
tered persons in the new constitutions of the Board commencing from 
September, 1932. The Board considering their insignificant number 
is of opinion that, tliough under the rules they are entitled to elect 
their own representatives, the power of eleetion should not be dele
gated to them till a sufficient number of registered practitioners of 
the indigenous systems of medicine is on the roll, and that the ap
pointment of members who would represent them on the Board 
should continue to be made by Government as heretofore after. they 
have been nominated by the Chairman of the Board. 

The fee for registration realized from the 24 vaids and hakims who 
have been enrolled amounts to Rs.230. A sum of Rs.57-2 was also 
realized by the Superintendent, Government Printing and Stationery,. 
United Provinoes, Allahabad, up to March. 31, 1932, from the sale 
of 457 copies of the registration rules at 2 annas per copy. 

Oond1.l8icm. 

13. I have again been ably assisted by the members of the Board 
and the members of the various sub-committees during the year in 
question. Mr. So Phillips has worked as Secretary of the Board during 
the year under report as in the preceding year. His work has been 
praiseworthy and what is more he is thoroughly reliable. The work 
of the two clerks, B. Babu La! and B. Gopal Krishna Gupta, who 
are attached to the office of the Board, was more than satisfactory. 

LUClD!ow: 
June 13, 1932. 

WAZlR HASAN, KT., 

Oludrman, Board 0/ Indian Medicine, 
United P'I'ovincea_ 
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STATEMENT No. i 
Statement 800wiruj the numbe,. 0/ patients trealed bg AYUNJeaJll and 

U nan; dispensaries "' the province which receive a.id /'rom the Board 
of Indian Medicine (1931-32) . ' 
- .. _. . .. ., ., . ' .. ~ . .. . ... ,- . 

8 Patienta treated .; PBtitmta treated 
Name of tho = Nameoftbe 

~ " district Rural Urban ·c district Rural Urban m rlJ '" - .. . - .. - , . 

I Luc1mow ' , 63.724 501.105 26 A1mora .. . . 3.703 

2 Unao .. 5:1.169 18.472 27 Garb .. BI .. _ . .. 
. 
a Hazdoi .. 49.468 10.994 28 Allab..bad .. 30.303 208.400 

4 Sit.apur .. 37.035 22.109 29 Eta ...... .. 2,026 12.758 

Ii Rae Bareli .. 24._ 3.216 30 Fatehpur .. 178.340 12.744 

~ Khen .. 20.109 .. 31 FBmlkbabsd . _ 214.581i 62.728 

7 Fyzabed .. 8.106 10,000 32 Cawnpcne .. 9.600 356.800 

8 Sultanpur .. 22,1135 5.094 33 - .. 17,847 '11",362 

9 Gonda .. 17.082 3.765 34 8aharanpur .. '.800 20,36t 

10 Babmich .. 34,UO 12.366 35 ~ 1%,400 8.660 

II BaraBauki .. 137.018 .. 36 Debra Dun .. 233.467 .. 
12 Partabgarh .. 2.558 1,376 • 37 BIIJandahabr .. 37.280 10,3.56 

13 Gorakhpur .. 47,390 2.926 36 Agra .. 21,246 60.7'" 

14 Buti .. 10,524 .. 39 -- .. 23.160 11.749 

15 AzamgadI .. 9.954 29,108 40 IIainpari .. 51,668 6._ 
16 JIeDazea .. 5,lH2 60,349 41 Etab .. 81.632 6.530 

17 Gbuipar .. 4,051 19,334 42 AliprtI .. 12,316 60~ 

18 Mirzapur .. .. 13._ 43 &reilly .. 4,728 59,412 

19 Bollia .. 60,411 9,597 44 8bahjUlanpar 8,400 81,079 
• 

20 JBUDp1II' .. 19.000 23,447 46 Badaun .. 9.- 14,726 

21 .Jbaosi .. 14,597 !1,277 48 PilibhA .. 15.184 0._ 
22 .1 ....... .. 7.000 38.611 47 JIDndabed .. 68,012 5,617 

23 Hamirpar .. 67.437 .. 48 Bijnor .. 43,873 -. 
J4 - .. 12,3:!5 .. Total .. 1,878,201 1.-.-

-' 

25 Naini Tal .. 1%,869 .. a.-JToIaI ., ',818,(1611 

W AZlR lIA.8Ali. Jl.'I'~ 

C/oui __ o/I_Jl-. 
UJtiUdP_. 

. 
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STATEMENT No. II 

Detailed psrticulars 0/ Alyarvedlc ana' Unani l'll8titutio'118 in tke United'Provinces which "eceive aidfrorll' 
Go"."rnment either diru~ or through the Board 0/ Ind~n Medicine (11131-32) 

~ .. .. .... oJ! .., .., • . .. 0.5 .. E:!! .51 
~ ra Whether 'fS § ~ .., .'" ~ Authority 

Nlml8of' ~~ oS of.! ~.s 0 Laboratories whioh thoro is any 
~ . ,- committee 

the =a ~ 
Bource:ofJn00lll8 Expenditure .. i~~ attoohed to inspected 

institution "5 '5 .. 11.5 . the institution the whioh 

d II i'~ g 113 institution man_ 

" ~ 1 S !l,S the institution 

!~ 
G) U3 '': 

·8~ 
~ ~ il,g, ~ ..... c). C) Z 

Rs. Rs. 

Ayurveclic.College, . 45,000 2,250 lU 1. Govemment and Utilized, the Y .. Y .. Chemical, . , Controlled 'by 
Be""... Hindu Boord oflndian Me· income towards Physical,. the Benares 
Univeraity. Be. dicine grants. the_ of Surgical and Hindu Uni. ......... 2. Tuition fees. College and Dis· Gynaeoologi· varsity. 

. -3, Rent.· . penaary • . cal. 
4.Intorost • 

• 6. Sale of medicines. 
RiahHrul Ayurvedic 9/000 180 69 1. Government and Ditto .. Y .... · Yea Science and .. .,A managing 

College (School), Boord of Iildian Surgioal co\nmittee 
Hordwan Medicine grants. laboratories. of. 11' memo 

2. Tuition f ..... . ben!. 
8. Interest on deposits. 
4. Donations 

I 5. Sale of medicines. 
Tibbiya College, 45,000 1,800 46 1. Government and Ditto .. V.,.. .Y ... · Physiological; .. Controlled by 

MuaIim.Univer • . Boord. of Indian .. . Pathological •. the Muslim 
sity, Aligerh. 

I 
Medicine grants. Surgical, University, , '2. University' cont"" I ' , I X-rayo. and l Aligarh. , I . i' DutiOIl8'o I , Electro.me.· .. • 

~ 
S. Rent, etc. ' dical. . ~ 

4. Sale of medicines.. , 

~ ... -
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STATEMENT No. II-(continued) 

Detailed particu/arB of A!fUrvedw and UnanHnstitutionB in the United ProvlnceBwhlch receive aid jr0111 

Government either direot or through the Board of In1.ian Medicint (1931-32)-(continued) 

r r ~. il.os 

I . '8~ '~'i 

!1 ] 
! a·· Authority ""bether 

Nam. or ! a.8 G 1,g Laboratories whioh there is any' ;l ,; ~ I ~ oS .. B attached to inspooted tho ... SO\U'08 of inooma Expenditure committee 

lnatltulion 0 At ct· 'i the inRtitution the which man_ 
1 ~ '.,.Q- c institution the institution 

~iCl-~'; h ...... 2 .ll~ ... 
c:> z $ 0., ~ .. 

- _I 

Ro. Ro. 
Stato.aldod Unani 9,000 ~O 'H 1. Government and Utilized the income Y .. Y .. Soionoo Jabo. Deputy Com. A managing 

missioner, School, Luoimow. lloard or Indian towarda the az· ratory. committee 
M...woine granta. pon_ or School Lucknow. of 11 mem· 

2. Tuillan r .... and DiBponoary. bere. 

Ayurvodlo San •• 08 270 IS' . 1. Government and Ditto .. Y .. Y .. .. .. A managing 
krlt Path.hal.., per Board or Indian· committee. 
Auraiyal diltriot menaom Medicine grant.. 
Etawah. I. Di.triol Board Ro.DU 

permenaem. 
3. Munioipal Board 
Ro.~6 p"" monaorn. 

4. Subaoripllona. 
MiBhahul.Uloom, .. 260 89 1. IIoanI or Indian Ditto .. Y .. Y .. .. .. Ditto. 

Allah"had. Medioin;r-t. 
I. Munioi Board 

'B:1a
• Ayurvodlo Vid,_ .. 4GO 38 1. .,ard or Indian Ditto .. Y .. Yea .. Deputy Col. A managing 

lay.., Na,>ghar<I. ld6dicin;.r-nt. lector, Cawn committee 
Ca\1'llpote. •• Muni", Board 

I I pore. of 21 mem-
_tl~.M~men. bera. I oem lOr medioin ... 

-... 
Q 

~ 



8. Municipal -
gran$ 110.20 per 
menBBlD. .. -

4. Subecription and 
donationa. 

8 Nath CbaIldravat .. 617 14 I. Board of Indian 

Kooh Trust Medicine grant. 
patbahal .. Jag. 2. N. O. K. Trust oon· 
diabpur. distriot tribution. 
Qorakhpur. 

Lalit Hari Avur· I. Board of Indian 
D .. 460 42 

vedic CoUege Medioine grant. 

(School), 2. Contribution from 

Pilibbi$. the _$0 of Raja 
Radha Raman, Pili· 
hllit. 

10 Em~ Sanskrit .. 270 U I. Board of Indian 

Pathshal .. Bah· Medicine grant. 

raiah. 2. DistriotBoardgrant 
110.100 porm ..... m. 

3. Contribution from 
the KapurthaJa Ea· 
1&$0 110.10 per men· 
oem. 

4. 8ale ofmedicinea. , 

11 Ayurvodic Vidya .. 90 26 I. Board of Indian 
Pa.bodhni Path· Medicine grant. 
shaIa, Sidbooh. 2. Interest on dapoait 
wan, Bonaroo. 3. Bont. 

• 4. Subscriptions and 
sale of medicines. 

12. Takmil.ut-Ttb .. 2,700 99 I. Board of Indian 
College (School), Medicine grant. 
LucImow. 2. Donations. 

3. Sale of medicinea. 

13 Unani Medical .. 1,800 29 I. Board of Indian 
School, All&h. Medicine grant. 
abod. 2. Founder'. oontri-

bution. 
• 3. Donations, etc . 

Ditro .. Y .. Yea .. 

Utilized the income Yeo Yeo .. 
towards the ex-
ponsoo of College 
and Dispensary. 

Utilized the inoome Yeo Yea ., 
towards the ex-
ponsooof School 
aDd Dispensary. 

. 
Ditro .. Yeo No .. 

Utilized the income Yea Yea Bcience lab~-
towards' the ex- rarory. 
p&DSO& of College 
and Dispensary. 

Utilized the income Yea Yes Ditro .. 
tow_ the ox· 
pensos of Sohool 
and Dispensary. 

(I) Recogni. 
tiOD Com· 
mit$OO of 
the Board 
of Indian 
Medicine. 

(2) CoUooror, 
Gorakhpur. .. 

TahoildM, 
Bahraioh. 

.. 

D~u~Com. 
lIlISBloner. 
Luclm.ow. 

(1) Collector, 
.. Alahabod. 
(2) Medical 
Offlcer of 
Health, AI' 
lahabad. 

Board of 
Trustoeo. 

Ditro. 

A managing 
oommittee 
of 16 mom· 
bora. 

. 
A' managing 
oommittee 
of 11 mom· 
b ..... 

A managing 
oommit$OO 
of 12 mom·' 
bora. 

Board of 
Trustoeo • 

~ 

..... ..... 
~ 
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'STATEMENrr No. II--;(condluded) 

Delailed partioulars of Ayurtledio and Unani inBlitutionB in the United Prollinoea wkiclm8ceille aid from 
Government ellher di1'6ctor 'hrough 'he Board of Indian MedicIne (1931-32)-(couluded) 

.to ~ 
, 

H~ H 1 I 

I H~ il 
--5 Authority Name 
'!$ Laboratories . which inspeo~ of tho 'S: Source of inoome Expenditure ;S e attechod to oJ 6 ted the ,IDltltu&ion 

1] .J ~ c the institution institution .ll ~ .• :5 ~:: 
lH 2. " 

.8~= ~ :t :t - -RI. RI. 

Whether 
there 
is any 

committee 
which 

.manages 
.tho 

institution . 
Mumba.ul.Tlh .. 360 IiO I. Board of Indian Utilized the inooille Yeo Yeo .. Deputy Com· A managing CoII_ (School). 'Medioine [Il'&Ilt. towarda the ex. 

Luoknow. 

Tlbblya Waha)ia 
COU:r: (School). 

Lu now. 
I.......,a Tibbie 

liMool. AUah· 
abad. 

Tibblya liMool. 
Saharanpur. 

Ltrouo\V I 
J_ 13. 103!. 

.. 860 

.. go 

.. 00 

9. 'l'uition_. 
3. DonatiOlUl. 

7~ 1. Board of Indian 
l\ft\liicine grant.. 

I. DonatiODI. 

" 1. Board of Indian 
Modioin. [Il'&Ilt. 

I. DonatiOlUl and oub. 
aonptiODI. 

, I. Board of Indian 
MOOi.~ine grant. 

I. Ifounder'. oontri. 
button. 

miBeioner, committee. 
ponoea of College Luclmow. 
and Ditopenaary. 

Ditto •• Y .. Yea .. 'l>itto .. 'Ditto. 

Utili ... the inoome Yeo '. .. (I) Collector. Ditto. 
towarda the 8X .. Allahabad. 
pen_ of mool (2) Medioal . 
and diapenoary. Oflioer of 

Health. 
Allahabad. 

Ditto .. . . . . .. Oolleotor. Ditto. 
Saharanpur. 

WAZIR HASAN't ItT .. 

ClIairnum. Boord of I ........ Modit:i .... u ___ . 

-... .. 
~ 



To 

Sm, 

( 13. ) 

No. I080-IIfV-42 

KHAN B.UUDUR SAIYID AIN-UD-DIN SAREE,B.A., 

UNDER SECRE~ARY TO 'GOVERNlIIENT, 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, 

UNITED PROVINCES, 

THE CHAIRMAN, 
BOARD OF INDIAN MEDICINE, 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

Dated AUakabad, October 4, 1932, 

I AM directed to acknowledgfl rec~ipt of the annual report on 
the working of the Board of Indian Medicine, United Provinces, for 
the year 1931-32, submitted with your letter no. 177-III-I, dated 
June 18, 1932, and to sa.y that the Governor, acting with his Ministers, 
desires to comm.end the Board for the conscientious way in which it 
has endeavoured to see that the funds placed at its disposal by 
Government are equitably distributed to, and properly applied by, 
deserving institutions and to control and promote the educational and 
professional progreSE of indigenous medicine. The Government much 
regret that they have been compelled by financial exigencies to curtail 
instead of increasing these funds. 

2 .. I am to add that the Governor, acting with his Ministers, 
also notes with satisfaction the marked improvement in inspections 
of dispensaries and private institutions by member. of district revenue 
.affs and is again addressing Commissioners of Divisions with a view 
to obtaining more assistance in this direction from the members of 
district and municipal boards: - . 

3. The Government have further accepted the Board's proposal 
that in view of the present small number of registered vaids and 
hakilUS the four representatives of these practitioners on the Board 
should once more be nominated, but they have at the sametiple 
decided that the election provided for under the constitution of the . 
Board cannot be further postponed after the term now commencing, 
wha.tever the numbers on the register, though they hope that by the 
end of this term these numbers wH.I have substantially increased. 
A communique is under issue to make this clear alike to those who have 
already registered and' to the other members of the profession. 

I have the honour. to be, 
Sm, 

Your most obedient servant, 
(Sd.) AIN-UD-DIN, 

Under Secretary. 



REPORT 

FOR THE YEAR 1932-33 



Annual report on the working of the Board of Indian 
Medicine, United Provinces, for the year 1932-33 

1. The constitution of the Board of Indian Medicine, United 
Provinces, during the year 1932-33, was as follows : 

Ckairmam: 

(1) The Hon'ble Sir Saiyi4 Wazir Hasan, KT •. , Chief Judge ofOudb.. 

Member8: 

(2) Rai Bahadur Pandit Kanhaiya LaI, 
retired Judge, High CoUlt, Allahabad. 

(3) Hakim Mohammad Qasim. alias 
Sahib Alam of the Maadan-ul-Advia, 
Nakhas Road, Lucknow. 

(4) Khan Bahadur MauJvi Fasihuddin, 
M.L.e., Budaun, from October 23, 1929 
to November 7, 1932. 

Pandit Shri Sadayatan Pande, M.L.e., 
·of Ahroura, Mirzapur,from November 8, 
I~L ... • 

(5) Chaudhary Mohammad Ali, M.L.e., I 
Taluq<!ar, Amirpur, district Bara Banki. J 

Elected by the Legisla
tive Council, United 
Provinces. 

(6) Dr. M. S. Varma, M.B., B.S., Benares Elected by the Benarea 
. Hindu University, 
Benares. 

(7) Dr. A. Butt, M.D., M.B., B.S., Aligarh Elected by the Muslim. 
University, Aligarh. 

(8) Dr. N. R. Dhar, D.se., Allahabad,) 
~:: September 10, 1929, to September 9, ( Elected by the Allah .. 

. ~ abad University. 
Dr. J. H. Mitter, M.SO., PH.D., fromJ 

September 10, 1932. . 

(9) The Hoo'ble Raja Nawab Ali Khan1 
of Akbarpur, district Sitapur, from Feb-
ruary 8, 1930 to February 7, 1933. Elected by the Lucknow 

The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur LaJa Mathura University, Luckno~. 
Prasad Mebrotra, B.A., of Biswan, district , 
Sitapur, from February, 8, 1933. J 
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(10) Kaviraj Jnanendra Nath Sen, B.A.,) 
Principal, Rishikul Ayurvedic College, I 
Hardwar. ~ Representing Ayurvedio 

(11) Dr. A. C. Gupta, M.B., B.S., Prin-, teaching. 
cipal, Raja Lalta Prasad Ayurvedic Path-
abala, Pilibbit. J 

(12) Shifa-ul-Mulk Hakim Abdul Hamid 
of Takmil-ut-Tib College, Lucknow. 

(13) Hakim Syed Wahiduddin Ahmad 
Jafri, Allahabad, from September 10, 1929 
to September 9, 1932. 

Hakim Ahmad Usmani, Principal, Unani 
Medical School, Allahabad, from September , 
10, 1932. J 

Representing 
teaching. 

Unani 

(14) .Hakim Kbwaja Kamaluddin, Luck-) 
now, from September 10, 1929 to September I Elected by the Anju-
9, 1932. >- man Tibbia, Lucknow. 

Hakim Abdul Moid, Lucknow, from I 
September 10, 1932. J 

• 
(15) Vaid Raj Kanhaiya La] Jain, Cawn-) 

pore, from January 18, 1930 to January 17, rElected by the United 
1933. Provinces V80id S8om-

Pandit Jagan N80th Pra.sad Shukla, mel8on, Cawnpore, 
V8oid, Allahaba.d, from Janna.ry 18, 1933. J 

(16) Kaviraj Pratap Sinha, Superinten-l 
dent, Ayurvedic Phanna.cy, Benare. Hindu L Representing the regia-
University, Benares. r tared Vaida. 

(17) Pandit Shyam Lal V8oid, Lucknow J 
(18) Hakim Abdul Ha.seeb, Lncknow .. 1 
(19) Ha.kim Khw80ja Shamsuddin I 

A1uD.ad, Lucknow, from September la, 1929 }Repreaenting the regia-
to September 9, 1932. I tared Ha.kima. 

Hakim Maulvi 7.aheer Ala.m, AU8ohaba.d, 
from September 10, 1932. J 

SurelM1J : 

(20) Mr. S. fhillipe, Lncknow. 

Muti1lflB 0/ tM Board and Svb-CcnnmU/eu 

2. A gre80t dea.l of work in coUDenon with the registration of 
vaida and ba.kims, a.ffilia.tion of institutions, examinations and reviBiou 
of CO~ had to be done by the Board in the ye80r UlIder review, but 
it wa.a unable to meet more than onle owing to insufficient funds 
at itll disposal. The result wu that the Board experienced COJl.IIid«-
80ble difficulty in getting through 8011 this work a.nd the public Will! 
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greatly inconveniimced by reason of the fact that the Board could not 
have more than one sitting in the year as a large number of their 
applications, references and inquiries remained undisposed of for 
about a year awaiting the decision of the Board. The following sub
committees also met in Lucknow for three ~on.secutive days, i.e., on 
February 1, 2 and 3 followed by the general meeting, referred to 
above, on February 4, 1933:-

(1) Board of Examiners. 

(2) Courses Committee. 

(3) Reoognition Committee. 
-

(4) GrantB-in~aid Committee. 

(5) Registration Committee. 

(6) Finance Committee. 

Boartl 01 Examiners 

3. The Board conducted examinations during the year under 
report in March, April-and June,- 1932, at Lucknow, Aligarh, Allah
abad and Hardwar. The Final ClaM examinations of the Ayurvedic 
and Unani schools and colleges were held for the firs~ time during the 
year. Fourteencandid.a.tes appeared at the fiftb year (Final) Unani 
examination from the Tibbiya College, A1igarh. All of them were 
successful. Nine candidates appeared at the third year Unani exami
nation from that college and all of them were successful. Eleven can
didates appeared at the foutb year (Final) Unani examination from 
the Unani Medical School, Allahabad. All of them were successful: 
Nine candidates appeared at the second year Unani examination 
from that school and all of them were succe88ful. Nine candidates 
appeared at the fourth year (Final) Ayurvedic examination from the 
Rishikul Ayurvedic College (School) Hardwar, and all of them p&88ed. 
Seven candidates out of eight passed the seoond year Ayurvedic 
examination from tbat school. In addition to these one out of four 
students of the Nath Chandravat Trust Ayurvedic Sohool, Gorakhpur, 
who 'rllre permitted by the Board to appear from the RisbikulAyurvedic 
College (School), Hardwar, passed the second year Ayurvedic exa
mination. All the 16 candidates who appeared at the second year 
Unani examination from the State-aided Unani School, Lucknow, 
were succe88ful. The results were published in Part IV of the 
United Pro!Macea Government Gazette, dated July 23, 1932, at pages 
780 and 781 as also in Part IV of that Gazette, dated Ooober 22, 
1932, at page 875. One or more members of the Board of Examiners 
were present at eaoh centre at the time that the examinations were 
held. A swn of &.552-8 Wflo8 realized from candidates who appeared 
at the examinations of the Board on aocount of admi88ion fee: 

Government had issued instructions to district and municipal 
hoards and notified area committees in the province to employ the 
successful candidates of State-aided Ayurvedic and Unani sohools 
and colleges in their service. 
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In view of the representations made by the varioua State-aided 
and affiliated institutions and of the fact that the students in these 
institutions are taught on modern lines, the Board after considering 
the matter in all its aspects substituted the certificate of .. L. A. M." 
(Licentiate in Ayurvedic Medicine) for .. Ayurved Visharad" to he 
given to vaids who p8.88 out of Ayurvedic schools, and the certificate 
of " L. U. M." (Licentiate in Unani Medicine) for" Tabib-i-Alim " to 
be given to hakims who pass out of Unani schools of medicine. The 
Board also substituted the diploma. .. L. A. M. S." (Licentiate in 
Ayurvedic Medicine and Surgery) for .. Ayurved Acharya" to be 
a.warded to vaida who pass out of Ayurvedic colleges and the diploma. 
of "L. U. M. S." (Licent :ate in Unani Medicine and Surgery) for 
" Hakim-i-Fazil " to be awarded to hakims wlu> pa88 out of Unani 
colleges. 

The Board has SI80 decided that in future a convocation of the 
Ayurvedic and Unani institutions controlled by it should be held in 
Lucknow in continuation of one of the general meetings of the Board 
and that certificates and medals should he awarded to the &ucce88ful 
candidates at that convocation. The Chairman and some members 
of the Board have voluntarily agreed to pay for three gold and six 
silver medals to be awarded to these candidates at that convocation. 

CO'Ur8etJ Commitu£ 

4. In pursuance of the Board's decision, the revised Ayurvedio 
course for Ayurvedic schools was printed in the year under review. 
The revised course for Unani schools is under consideration at present. 

. Arrangements are being ma.de for bringing out additional text
book!! on modern lines for the use of schools and colleges under the 
control of the Board.. 

Recognition Committu 

5. During the year under review the Board considered the report 
of the Recognition Committee dealing with the question of affiliation 
of those institutions which had applied lor recognition aa also the 
application of Nath Chandravat ':l'ruat Ayurvedic School at Gorakh
pur applying for permanent recognition after the expiry of the tem
porary recognition which had been a.ccorded to it. A. a result of the' 
committee's recommendation the Board appointed a select com
mittee of three members for the purpose of visiting the institutions 
in question and authorized the Chairman to pll88 necessary order. on 
the report of the committee made after its visits to the institutions. 

Diatrilndion of gt'(JnU 

6. Grants ranging between &.60 and &.2,700 were distn'buted 
in the year under review out of the allotment of &.35,000 to 262 
dispensaries &8 against an allotment of &.45,000 to 295 dispenfIariN 
in 1931-32. The details are given below: 
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Ayurvedw 

Be. 

90 private diapens&rieo in rural........ 7,003 
46 private dispensaries in urban &re88 7,035 
11 District Boa.rds in the province 1,506 
4 Municipal Boa.rds in the province • • • • • • 300. 
3 diapens&rieo maintained by edWlatiooal institutions which a.re 

in receipt of aid from Government direot • • • . 2,420 
" diapens&rieo maintained by educational institutions which do 

not receive IIDy aid from Government direct 1,787 

168 Total 20,050 

Unani 
Ro. 

42 private diapens&rieo in rural areoa 2,980 
41 private diapens&rieo in whim ......... 3,146 
11 District Boa.rds in the province 1,405 
4 Municipal Boa.rds in the province . . • . . . 300 
2 dispocsari ... maintained by educotional inotitutiOl18 which a.re 

in receipt of aid from Government direct . • • . 1,900 
" diapens&rieo maintained by educational institutions which do 

not receive any aid from Governmont di!eot 6,220 

104 

262 diopon_ 

Totel 14.950 

35,000 

Out of 295 dispensaries which were allotted grants in 1931-32, 257 
Teceived grants again in 1932-33. The grants of the remaining 38 
dispensaries werd discontinued as most of them. did not carry out the 

. instructions of the Board conveyed to them from time to time in the 
matter of regular submission of monthly and annual returns to the 
Board. The number of new applications was 174 (131 Ayurvedic 
and 43 Unani) of which only seven (six Ayurvedic and one Unani) were 
given grants. Four municipalities, viz., Orai, Sa.ha.ranpur, Agra 
and Bareilly and the District Boards of Lucknow, Hardoi, Rae Bareli, 
Bahraich, Ballia, Jhansi, Hamirpur, Fatehpur Farrukhabad, Etah 
and Pilibhit, 11 in number, were also given grants in 1932-33. The 
grants ofthree district boards, viz., Fyzabad, Moradabad and Bareil\y 
and of the Notified Area CoDlDlittee at Rath were discontinued as 
they did not submit the necessary returns a.s well as thei! applications 
for renewal of grants. 

Regiatration CommiUe6 

7. The Board considered the report of the Registration Com
mittee appointed to reconsider the registration rules in the light of 
the representations made by various publio bodies urging enhance
ment of privileges bestowed upon registered vaids and hakims and 
approved of the recoDlDlendations of the coDlDlittee in regard to 
certain changes to be made in the rules. The proposal of the Board 
for the amendment ofthese rules is already before Government. The 
BoaTd also recognized 18 educational institutions under rule 3, 
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Schediile I of the Registration Rules, for purposes of registration. 
Further, the Board appointed two sub-committees for the purpose 
of considering the applications received from vaida and hakims 
applying for registration. The sub-committees after scrutinizing the 
applioations recommended 103 vaida and 16 hakims for registration 
during the year. Thirty-one cases were rejected as they were not up 
to the requisite standard. Since the introduction of the Registration 
Rules in 1931, only 118 vaida and 25 hakims have had their names 
entered in the register maintained by the Board. H the rules are 
amended as proposed by this Board, there is every likelihood of this 
number increasing considerably in the near future. 

The rules for the election of vaida and hakims who are to 
repre!l6nt the registered vaida and hakims and the teaching institu
tions on this Board are under consideration at present. 

The fee for registration realized from 119 vaida and hakilD.b who 
were enrolled during the year amounts to Rs.880. 

A sum of Rs.36-8 was also realized by the Superintendent, 
Government Printing and Stationery, United Provinces, Allahabad, 
during the year from the sale of 292 copies of the Regi&tration Rules, 
at two Annas per copy. 

Accounts, f0l"11III, 8tationmy, furniture and movable properly 

8. The Board's accounts are kept strictly in accordance with the 
rules and instructions issued by the Accountant General, United 
Provinces, from time to time. All the registers required for pur
poses of the accounts are maintained and they are audited annually 
by the Examiner, Local Fund AccountE, United Province... The 
Finance Committee consisting of the Chairman of the Board and two 
members is consulted on all questions relating to finance, inchlding 
the preparation of the arumal hudget of the Board. 

Stock-hooks of forms, stationery, furniture and movable property 
are alPo kept. 

OjJiu eBIabliBhment 

9. Owing to the expansion of the Board's activities in various 
directions the work in the office has increased considerably, 80 much 
80 that the Iml&llsta1l (one part-time Secretary and two clerka) placed 
at the disposal of the Board finds it very difficult to cope with it. 

The number of letters received in the office during the year undeJ 
review was 2,429 and the number of letters despatched was %,896. 
In addition 2,940 monthly returns, 246 annual rettml8, 428 inspec
tion uotes and 283 reports were received which had to be checked 
ca.refully before they could be embodied in a consolidated statement 
prepared districtwise for the me of the Grants-in-aid Committee. 

In view of the voluminous work which the office has to do the 
Board has passed a resolution to the e1loot that Government shonld 
be approached to sppoint a third clerk on Rs.24-~ in the office 
of the Board and that the posts of the clerka shonld either be made 
pensionahle or a special provident fund 8hould be constituted for them. 
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Twc:> peons are attached to the office of the Board. 
One part-time clerk was also engaged at Aligarb, on an allowance 

of Rs.lS per mensem for six months, with effect from April 1, 1932, 
to assist Dr. A. Butt, M.D., M.B., B.S., Principal of the Tibbiya College, 
Muslim University, and the convener of certai,n committees appointed 
by the Board. 

The working of the di8pensaries 

~O. As !tated in paragraph 6 of this report 262 Ayurvedic and 
Unani dispensaries in the province were allotted grants-in-aid for the 
year 1932-33. The dispensaries in the rural a.reas afforded medical 
relief free of charge to 1,901,753 patients as against 1,876,201 in the 

. 'previous year. The dispensaries in the urban a.rea.s treated 1,708,560 
patients free of charge as against 1,939,864 patients in the previous 
yea.r. The total number of patients treated free of charge by the 
Ayurvedic and Unani dispensa.ries which received aid from this Board 
thus comes to 3,610;313 in the year under review at a cost of Rs.35,000 
sanctioned by Government under head "Development of indigenoW! 
systems of medicine in the United Provinces," vide statement no. I 
attached to this report. 

Previously, the Government used to place a sUm of Rs.50,000 
at the disposal of the Board under the above head fol' distribution 
among Ayurvedic 'and Unani dispensaries of the province. Tbis 
amount was reduced to Rs.45,000 in 1931-32 and Rs.35,000 in 1932-33. 
The Board has distribute~ Rs.35,000 sanctioned for 1932-33 among 
the dispensaries and insitutions which required assistance: As a 
result of this gradual reduction in the amount of grant the Board has 
had to cut down the grant of many dispensaries. The usual grant 
of Rs.50,000 was itself insufficient and the continual reduction has 
made the position still worse . 

.Ayurvedic and Unani schools and colleges 
n. There are five Ayurvedio and four Unani schools in the pro

vince at Etawab, Gorakhpur, Pilibhit, Cawnpore, Babrich, Allababad 
and Lucknow which are in receipt of grants from this Board. These 
schools, except the Ayurvedio school at Etawah, do not receive any 
aid from Government .. In addition to these there are two Ayurvedic 
and Unani schools at Hardwar and Lucknow and two Ayurvedic and 
Unani oolleges at Benares and Aligarh which receive aid from Gov
ernment direct. All these four institutions receive aid from this 
Board for the expenses of the dispensaries maintained by them for the 
benefit of the publio. Owing to the inadequate grant given to the 
educational institutions by this Board their activities de not find a 
free soope. 

Detailed pal·ticulars as to the working of tbese schools and colleges 
are contained in statement no .. 1l attached to this report. 

I napection of dispensaries 
12. The Revenue authorities were requested to inspect 27 L 

dispensaries in urban and rural areas. They inspected 259 and did 
not inspect 12 dispensaries. The district boa.rds were requested to 
iuspect 144 dispensari811 in the rural a.reas out of the 271 dispe nsarie 
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which the Revenue authoritiea were asked to inapect; but they 
inspected only 71 dispensaries. The remaining 73 dispenMries were 
not inspected at all. The municipal hoarda were requested to inspect 
114 dispensariea in the urban areae out of the 271 dispensaries which 
the Revenue authorities were asked to inspect, but they il18pected 
only 98 and did not il18pect 16 dispensaries. 

Again, the Revenue authoritice were requested to furnish reports 
regarding 174 new dispensaries in urban and rural arelW! which bad 
applied for grants during the year under reveiw. They aubmitted 
reports about 170 dispel183ries. The remaining four dispensaries were 
not reported on. The district boards were requested to furnish reports 
regarding 122 dispensaries in the rural areas out of the 174 dispensaries 
about which the Revenue authorities were asked to report, but they 
submitted reports about 82 dispenaaries and did Dot send any report 
about the remaining 40 dispel188ries. The municipal boarda were 
asked to furnish reports regarding 52 dispensal ies in the urban area. 
out of the 174 dispensaries about wbich the Rtvenue authoI;ties were 
asked to report, but they submitted reports about 31 dispensaries 
and did not send any report about 21 dispensaries. It will thus be 
seen that while t)le Revenue authorities have nta.de some improvemeI1t 
in the matter of submission of inspection reports, il18pections ntade 
by th'3 district and municipal boarda are still 11D83tisfactory 

C01IClU8ion 

13. The members of the Board and the various sub-committees 
rendered valuable assistance during the year in question. 

In eoncluding my reports of the previous two year. I nta.de the 
following observations with regard to the work of Mr. 8. Phillips, 
Secretary of the Board: 

"I cannot close this report without recording my complete 
appreciation of the work done by Mr. 8. Phillips, Secrffta,y 
of the Board. I realize that without him it would have been 
impossible for me to carry on the work." (1930-31 report.) 

" Mr. S. Phillips has worked 88 Secretary of the Board during 
the year under report a& in the preeeding year. His 'WOlk has 

. been praiseworthy and what is more he is thoroughly reliable." 
(1931-32 repart ). 

I repeat these observat~ this year and would like to add that 
Mr. Phillips has earned my greater appreciation during the coune of 
the year 1lI!der revei..... The two clerks, B. Bahn Lal and B. Gopal 
Krishna Gupta, have done very good work. The staff worked 
eonscientiously and cbeerfuJly, in spite of the eIlOJlIlOWI increaee in 
work. 

LuCKNOW: 

.A1Jf1'f8I15, 1933. 

WAZIR HASAN, KT •• 

Chairman. Board 0/ India" MedieiM. 
C:,,;ud Prur:i __ 
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STATEMENT No. I 

Statement 8how.ng the number of patient8 treated by Ayurvedw and 
U nani dispensaries in the protnnce which receive aid from tke Board 
01 Indian Medllline (1932-33) 

l! l! .., 
"Patients treated 

.., Patients treated 

~ N ..... ofthe ~ Name of the d 
;I district :! district 
.~ Rural Urban ~ 

Rural "Urban 
~ ~ .. ID 

I LucImow 138,438 636,926 26 AImora . . , . . 4,290 

2 Unao .. M,926 6,038 27 Garhw&l . . .. 4,290 

3 Hanioi .. 24,697 7,824 28 Allahabad " ., 13,290 171,650 

4 Sitapur · . 39,647 26,757 29 Etawah .. .. 14,426 

li RaeBmeJi .. 19,181 3,_ 30 Fatehpur ., 59,581 8,824 

1I Xheri .. 15,054 .. 31 eawnpcml . . 10,997 317,114 

7 Fyzabad · . 8,696 .. 32 FarrukhBbad •. 176,7M 83,561 

8 Sultaupur .. 24,493 5,332 33 Meerut .. 59,1116 94,305 

9 Gonda .. 17,250 ',4116 34 Muzaffamagar II,278 6,887 

10 Bahraich .. 50,236 14,1171 35 Sahara.npUl' .. 7,524 52,083' 

11 Partabgarh 

12 IlaraBanki 

13 . Garalrhpur 

14 Baati 

16 Ammgarh 

16 s..n-
17 Gbazipur 

18 Mir&&pur 

19 B&lJia 

20 JauupUl' 

21 Jhanai 

22 Jalaun 

23 Hamirpur 

24 Banda 

25 NaiuiT&l 

LUOKKOW: 
duqtUI 16," 1933." 

.. 2,765 .. 

.. 145,535 .. 

.. 31,978 .. 

.. .. 3,986 

.. 11,725 30,1141 

.. 115,317 II,937 

.. 3,176 16,875 

.. .. 15,329 

.. 69,656 10,803 

.. II,036 15,869 

.. 108,240 . 3,636 

.. 6,076 8,966 

· . 69,647 .. 
· . "18,473 .. 
.. 11,962 .. 

36 B1IlllDdBhshr .. 35,533 .. 
37 DehraDun .. 49,883 .. 

38 Agr& .. 31,763 30,840 

39 Muttra .. 17,5IY1 11,301 

40 AJigarh .. 14,456 47,458 

41 Maiupuri .. 263,365 7,320 

42 Etah .. 26,068 3,174 

43 Bareil\y .. 4,3M 30,716 

44 PiIibhit .. 14,754 62,077 

45 Shahjahaupur 16,_ 35,412 

46 Moradabad .. 20,208 6,728 

47 Budauu .. 14,988 12,928 

46 Bijnor .. 66,_ .. 
Total .. 1,901,768 1,708,560 , 

• Ga.um TC7rAL 3,610,313 

WAZIR HASAN. ~ .• 
CltairmGn, B_ oJ IndUJn MtdiciM, 

UrHUdPro_. 

, 



STATEMENT No. II 

Detailed par/ic'Ulara 0/ AII'Urliedto and Unan; t7l8tit'Utio718 in the United Prollincfl8 which rec(ille aid from Government 
~ither direct or through the BJard 0/ Indian Medicine (1932-33) _ 

1 
;.~ .~ 

;; ! ... !h & C 
Whether Grant Grant • .., e 

I 
• §-. Laboratories Authority there ia any .. lIotted by allotted ;; e S·· .8~; Name of lnltitlltion SoW'Oe of income Expendit"'" • :s attached to wbioh committee Govern. by the 'S -5 g'; ~~.z 

moot Board 

i ~11'" "'- ~ the inatitutioft inspected wbioh .. ~ .8 .! .... the institution manages the 

1 ~~& 
inatitUtiOD .c .. .8,g :5 -=.! " It: i:I: " .• i:I: -

Ra. Ra. 

I Ayurvedio Coil"!!,,. 4G.OOO a.ooo 916 1. Government and Utiliaed the in. Y .. Y •• Chemioal. .. Cootrolled by 
lion ...... Hindu Board of Indion oome towards physical, the Ben ..... 
Uuivel"li~1, Modioine granlL tho exponaoa of ourgical and Hindu Uni-
BonuoI. S. Tuition f .... 0011 ...... a.nddia· gynaeoolo. V8l8ity. s. Rene. peD08l')" • gica!. 

" Intereee. 

-o 
~ 

a. Sal. of modioin ... 
II Riabikul Ayur- 8,000 180 47 1. Governmene and DiCCo .. Y .. Y .. Science and .. A managing 

vedio Coli"!!,, Board of Indion 8Ulgioa) labo- committee 
(8oh001), Hard· Modi.ine grant.. ratonea. of II mom-...... I. Donatiano. bare. 

8. Tuition .... d diaaoo. , 

~on feel. eto. " In_. on d.poait.. 
4. &16 of mOOicw.. 

a Tibbiya CoU_"". 44.000 1,800 .a 1. Ooveroment and Ditlo .. Yeo Yeo Pb,yoiological. Controlled by 
ltullim Univor. Board of Indian pathologieaJ.. the Muslim 
lity, Aliprh. Mediuine gnmtfl. eurgicaI, University. 

I. Univenaity oontri. X.Raya and Aligarh. 
bution. e1eoaro-

S. Ront, eta. medkal. 
4. &Ie of medioin .. 



, Btateo&ided Unaoi 9,000 300 60 I. Government and Utilized the in· . Y .. Y .. : Soience and .. A managing 

Medioal Sohool, Board of Indian come towards 8U1'gical I oommitteeof 

Luoknow. Medioine grants. tho oxponeea of laboratories. 11 members. 
2. Tuition feN. eta. lChool and dis. 
3. Rent. penee'Y. 
4.In_ . 

. 

6 Sanskrit Ayur. 1,3" 270 I'" 1. Government and Utilmed the in· Y .. Y .. .. Tahaildar, A managing 

vedic fathahata, Board of Indian DOme towards Auroiya. committee of 

AUl'Biya. dis- Medicine grant&. the_of 21 memborw. 

triot Etawah. 2. DiotriotBoardgrant pothahela. ~ 
Ro.45 por meosem. 

3. Noti6ed Area grant, 
Ro.200 a year. 

4. BnbooriptiOll8. 
6. Sale of medicines. 

~ 

6 N.th Chand .... v.t .. 617 16 I. Board of Indian Utilized the in. Y .. Yea .. Recognition Boaro'of 

Koah Trust . Medicine grant. come towards Committee TrUstees. 
Aynrvedic 2. N. C. K. Trost the expell88B of ofthoBoaM 

Pathsha1a, contribution. 
=:!;..and 

of Indian 

• Gorakhpnr. Medicine . 

... 
~ 

7 Lalit Hari Aynr. .. 450 63 1. BOaM of Indian Utilized the in' Y .. Y .. Chemical a.nd Ditto .. Ditto. 
vedic College Medicine grant. DOme towards phyaioa1. 

(Sohool). Pili. 2. Contrihntion from the_of 
bhit. tho oatate of Raj. coUegeanddie. , 

Radha Raman, Pili, penaa'Y. 
bhit. 

8 Ayurvodio Vidy .... .. 450 40 1. Board of Indian Utilized tho in· Y .. Yeo ' .. (I) Ch~irman, A man~g 
laya, Cawupom. Medioine grant. come towards Mnnicipal committeBof 

2. Bnbooriptions. tho ezponso8 of Board. 21 membe1'8. 
3. Municipal BOaM lChool .nd dis' . Cawnpore. 

grant, Ro.76·8 por penaa.ry. . (2) T.baildar, 
menaem • Cawnpore. .. 
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STATEMENT No. n-(concluded) 

Detailed partiol/lars 0/ Ayurlledio and Unani in,titutio1Wl in the United·Provinc", which reee",-e aid/rom Government 
either direct or through the Board 0/ Indian Medicine (1932-S3)-(conoluded) 

1 
I 

11l 
-e .s) a ...... t .S :8 
~ ·1 

Authority Whether-
amnt ~ Laboratories theft) is any Name allotted allotted ~ & attached to which oommittee or by by the 'S 11_ of inoom. Expenditure ,;J ,;J -5.,_ the mati .. inapocted which Inot.ltutlon aovem. Board 

i ]~.e 
1;l 

tution tho manageeth& mont ~-. institution 
~p ~i'; institution 
.l!' .. ~ ... -5 I~ , 

lUI. lUI. 

Emp_ llanakrit .. 270 " 1. Board of Indian Utilloed the in. Y .. Y .. .. (1) Cbairman. A III&DIIging 
Pathahala, Bah. Medioin. grant. oom towttol'da Board of oommitteeof 
reich. I. Di.mot Board tho oxponooo of Indian Modi· 15mombero. 

grant, lUI.IOO par pathahala and cine. 
men..m. diopon.oary. (2) Tahaildar, 

S. Oontributiml from Baluaich. 
tho Kapurtbala Ea· 
talA!, lUI.IO par mOIl' 
IBm. 

t •. Sale of modi ...... 
Unanl , Modloal .. 1,800 86 I. Board of Indian Utilioed the in. Y .. Y .. Chemical. (I) Vaid Raj. Board fJf School, Allah. Modioino grant. oome toward, phyaioal and KIIDhaiya -rr-.. 

.. bad. I. Founder'. oontribu· the_of ouraioal• La! Jain. . 
t.ion. ochool and dill. Member. 

8. Donatiolll, eto. pon.oary. Board of 
Indian Modi. 
cin ... 

(2) Modioal 
Offioer of 

• BoaIth, 
Allababad. 

, 

~ 

... 
'" 
~ 
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12 Tlbbiy& Wah&jia .. 360 76 1. Board of Indian Ditto .. 
College (School). Medicine grant. 
Ludmow. 2. Donations, ·etc. 

3. Founder'. oontrlDu. 
tiOD.. 

13 Hamb ... ul. Tib .. 360 46 1. Board or· Indian Ditto .. 
College (School), Medicine grant. 
Lucknow. 8. DonatiODB, etc. 

3. Bela of medicines. 

LtrolDfow: .. Aug'" 16, 1933, 

Y ... 

Y .. 

Yes 

Yeo Ditto .. (1) Recognition A managing 
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of the Boa.rd 12 members. 

,f 

of Indian 
Medicine, 

(2) Deputy 
Commis. 
sioner, Luck~ 
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Yes .. (l)Reoognition 
Committee 

A managing 
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of Indian 
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"W. Luclmow. 
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OlKJinna .. , B.....a oj Indian Medicine, 
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No. 2079fV-26 

P. MASON, ESQ., 1.0.8., M.L.O., 

SECRETARY TO GOVERNlIrIENT. 

MEDIOAL·DEPARTMENT, UNITED PROVINOBS, 

THE CHAffiMAN, 
BOARD OF INDIAN MEDICINE, 

UNITED PROVINOES. 

Dated Allahabad, September 14, 1933. 

I AlII directed to acknowledge receipt of the annual report on 
the working of the Board of Indian Medicine, United Provinces. 
for the year 1932-33, submitted witb your letter no. 345/111-1, dated 
August 18, 1933, and to say that the Governol, acting with his 
Ministers, del.ires once more to commend the Board for the conscien
tious way in whicb it has endeavoured to see tbat the funds placed at 
its disposal by Government are equitably distributed to, and properly 
applied by, deserving institutions, and to control and promote the 
educational and profesdonal progress of indigenous medicine. The 
GovernlD'}nt must regret that they are not yet in a position to restore 
the cuts which tbey were recently compelled by financisl stringency 
to make in their grants-in-aid. 

2. The Government are also gratified to observe that members 
of the profession are at least beginning to avail themselves of the 
registration rules, and that the Board is paying due attention to its 
important function of seeing that only those practitioners with ade
quate qualificaHons are enrolled. There should now be no difficulty 
about allowing these practitioners to elect their own representatives 
to the Board when the term of those at present holding office expires. 
They also note with 88tisfaction the generosity of yourself and 
certain other .members of the Board in providing three gold and lIix 
silver medals to encourage emulation alllOng the medical students, the 
very marked improvement in inspections of dispeDBBries by officers 
of district revenue staff and members of the district and municipal 
boards, particularly by the former, and. t;he continued excellent 
work of the Board's Secretary, Mr. S. Pht1lJps. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sm, 

Your most obedient servant, 
(Sd.) P. MASON, 

Senda,.,. 
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Sm, 

Tn CHAIRMAN AND .MEMBERs 01' TJlR 

GOvERID4ENT 01' INDIA SECRETAlUA1' 
. .. . _. COMMITT.EE, 

Tn SECRETARY TO Tn GOVERID4ENT olt INDIA, 
ROME DEPARTMENT. 

Dated New Delhi, th~ 10th-March, 1986. 

In accordance with the Rome Department Resolution No. F .• 154-S5, 
dated the 3rd October 1935, we have the honour, on completion of ouj' 
~nquiries, to submit our Report upon the difierent points referred to u~ . 

CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTORY. 

2. Term. of refere .. o •. -The terms of the reference to our Committee 
were as follows:-

(1) to examine-

{Ia} the system under which officers are at present obtained for the 
'superior posts (Secretary, Joint, Deputy and Under 
Secretaries) in the Government of India Secretariat. 

(b) the method of office procedure, and 
(0) so far as may be necessary in connection with (a) and (b) above, 

the organisation of the clerical staff; and 

(2) to recommend such changes as are required to secure the more 
efiieient and expeditious despatch of public business, particularly under 
the constitution which will be established under the new Government of 
India Act. 

A somewhat similar enquiry in 1919, presided over by Sir R. Llewellyn 
Smith, preceded the enactment of the Government of India Act of 1919, 
and speaking generally may be said to have covered, in the light of the 
circumst-ances of that day, the ground indicated in points (1) (b) (0) and (2) 
above, but with the mattei's raised in point (1) (a) our predecessors were 
net asked to deal, presumably because the problems connected with them 
were not at that time acute. a _fact _ which is not without significance. 
For the reasons, however, .indicated later in Chapter n, it seems to us 
that it is this question of the recruitment of officers to the Central 
Secretariat which presents the most serious diffioulties, and We ..have 
accordingly -devoted our attentionprim8ril.y to its consideration. - _. 
, . oS: Prpcedur. of the (lommitt •• A .. d g .... 'al obse",,,fio .... -We assembled 
III> Bombay on the 10th November 1935, and made our headqllarters a~ 
~ew Delhi. We bave, howeve .. , paid visits to Bombay, Allahabad, Pam.. 



Calcutta, Madras and Lahore, and examined in 'consultation with the
Heads and Members' of the respective loca\ Government. and their 
Siecretariats both tbose questions arising out of our enquiry in which the 
provinces are directly concerned and details of procedure in the province. 
which, although not specifically our affair, might possibly throw some light 
on the work of the Government of India. Representatives of A.Ram and 
the Central Provinces Governments were good enough to meet us at 
Calcutta and Delhi respectively. We have not thought it nece.sary to 
trouble the Government of the North-West Frontier Province, while in view 
of its impending .eparation we have regarded Burma as out.ide the scope
of our enquiry. 

At headquarters we have had the benefit of personal discus.ion with 
the Members of the Central Government together with its 8ecretariea 
and some of its Joint Secretaries, Deputy and Aasistant Secretaries. We 
have also met the Heads of certain Attached Offices (e.g., the Central 
Board of Revenue and the Public Service Commission), the Auditor-General 
and representatives of certain Service AS8OCiations (e.g., Indian Civil 
Service, Audit and Accounts, and Customs). In 1111 we have, a. a Corn· 
mittee, h:>d conversation with some 110 individuals. We hove further 
personally v:.sited some departments of the Secretariat. 

As did our predecessors, we have conducted our proceedings on the 
informal basis of personal diacus.ion, although variou. valuable written 
memoranda have been supplied to UH ond much information given in 
writing in answer to our requisition •. 
• As also did our predecessors, we have been afforded everywhere and 
from all ranks the most willing and reo(\y a8s'stance which we "ish most· 
gratefully to acknowledge. 

Lastly, and again equally with our predecellSOl'S, we trust that none of 
our remarks will be taken to imply a failure to recognise the bigh etandord 
of work attsined by the many able officer. Q.f the Secretariat. 

4. Having regard to the extent to which the seope of our enquiries 
overlaps that of the Llewellyn Smith Committee, we have thought it 
useful in some ways to take up our review at the point at which it. w ... 
then left. The picture drawn by our predeceallOlll in para. 6 of their 
report of the condition. in which work in the Secretariat of the Govern
ment of India is carried on is broadly true of the present day, and ... e 
do not attempt once more to draw it. The difficultiea of geography, 
climate and race remain, and are likely to remain, uncbanged, entailing 
similar conaequences in respect of the procedure and methode followed, but 
in certain directions there have been most noticeable developments, and 
these it is desirable to empheaise at the outset. 

5. l' o/u"", of WMk in the GOfIemmmt of lr0di4~Ii1 a eountzy of the 
size and diversity of India, the work of the Central Government, whether 
under the existing system, Provincial Autonomy or Federation. must 
always remain oneroua and complex. It W88 noted by the Secretariat 
Committee of 1919 (para. 53) that ... the extent of al>ou* nine-tenths of 
their work, the Government of India .. ere engaged in dealing with _ 
coming to them from outside, and ... the extent of rather more than a 
half with work coming up from the provincea. The subsequent relaxatiooa 
of financial and administrative control ... between the CPntral and pr0-
vinces, following on the Act of 1919, must have greatly reduced the 
number of provincial references, and while the casea coming before the 
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.Central Government &1'e still· mainly initiated o~tside it, .and in the.r 
practical bearing touch many aspects of provincial ~, they tend ~ore 
and more to be concerned with Departments and .subJects under th~ direet 
administration of the ~overnment of Inelia. However, even allowmg rot" 
a eliminution in the elirection inelicated, work has increased remarkably 
since 11119. 'l'he political changes of 1919 inevitably resulted in a quicken
ing of activity in such matters as Agriculture and Research: LaboUl" 
legislation, the affairs of Indians overseas, and the enquiries of the League 
of Nations and the International Labour Organisation have become pro" 
minent: revisions of tariffs in pursuance of the policy of eliscriminating: 
protection to industries, intervention in specific industries (e.g., tea, lac, 
~bber and coffee) and the development of commercial intelligence have 
received increasing attention: new subjects have come to ,the front in 
connection with publicity, broadcasting, civil aviation, tbe Indian Stores
Department and the Public Service Commisssion, while internal politics' 
have added materially to the labours of the HollUl Department. . Tit\f 

_ administration of income·tax and the control of the major ports have al.o· 
been centralised. The discussion of political relonns; following on the 
Simon Commission and CUlminating in the Government of India Act: of 
1935, has affected everv Department, while the elaboration of admimstra· 
tive changes consequent on that . Act and the future contingl'ncy of 
¥ederation have produced and will continue to produce, innumerable 
problems. 

In fact nothing could illustrate this point more strikingly than the 
enumeration (vide Appenelix In of the different Attached Offi<!8" which 
have come into being since 1919 in order either to cope with entirely new 
developments or to enable increasing attention to be given to older subjects 
which hove assumed increasing importance. It will be seen that they 
totsl no fewer than nine. 

The 'reactions of these develGpments are obvious, and the facts are 
strikingly borne out by a comparison of the superior secretariat staff of the 
Govermue?t of India in 1900. 1919 and at the present time, which shows 
the folJowmg results:- -- -NinnbeJ' of 

Year. Depart. (bl Secretaries Joint Deputy Under Assist .. 
menta. MelnMI'8. and Secre· Secre- Secre· ant 

~~tional taries. taries. tarieo. Secre-
taries. tarif"B. 

r--6 
, 

1900 7 7 1 ' 9 9 12 
1919 (al 9 

I 
7 11 .. 

\12 (~ 8 12 
1936 . 9 7 o (e) (d) 7(d) 7 (d) 15 (e) (d) . 

--(al Paragraph 89 of the Report of 1 he Llewellyn SmIth Colllllllttee. 
(bl The Foreign and Political Department is in the direct charge ofB. E. the Viceroy ~ 

the Dopartmonta of Education, BIOlith and Lande and the Imperial CollDcil of Agricul.· 
tural ~J'eh are in charge of the same Member. 

(c) The Refol'lllR Offi~ which is on a temporary baais is Dot included; neither are th8" 
I!oomary .... d Aaoiatant Seoreta.,. 1.0 the Legislative Assembly Depommant .hioh is on 
a 8pBPial footing. 

(dl The Railway Dopartmont, the Impe!'ial Counon of Agrioul_ Reoearch, the 
Oentnol Board of Revenue, and the Military Finan .. DepartlD8llt. .no not included. In 
theee four ~menta, there are at present 4, 4. 13. 8 end ., officers with the status or 
Secretary, Jomt, Deputy. Under and Aasiotant Secretary l'I!IIJM'C1:ively. 

0,", post of _.'1',6 pooto of Join1. Secretary. 3 pooto of Deputy Secretary, I posta' 
of Under Bearetary and I )lOOt of A .. iat .... t See .... .,. "'" at JII""I""S tam_y. 
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Taking the statement of what may be called the departments proPer 
-the noticeable points are the additions to the number of Joint, Deputy ana 
Assistant Secretaries and the decrease in the numil/lr of Under Secretaria.. 
If what may be regarded (without offence) as the secondary department. 
_e included, thll figures are even more striking. It ill true tbat variou. 
-posts are temporary, -but unless created specifically for a particular job 
(B.g., the Reforms Office) temporary appointments have a tendency to 
-erystalliae into permanencies. _ 

Under Federation there is little or no hope of a reduction in the 
-demand for officel'So There will almost certainly be more Minister. than 

_ :the existing Members ("id. section 9 of the Act of 1935), and although there 
may be adjustmenta between Secretaries and Joint Secretaries, the ~ 
;re6ult will probably be some increase in staff. Again new offices will come 
lnto being e.g., thoae of Counsellors, Finsncial Adviser. the Federal Rail
'Way Authority, the Federal Court and the Governor-General', Secretariat, 
all requiring staffs of their own. -

While too such temporary offices as Reforma have been excluded, it 
1& to be remembered that temporary requirements of one kind and another 
:frequently recur. 

Equally noticeable are the figures for the permanent clerical cadres of 
the Secretariat and Attached Offices. -

8ec~d/Jriat. 

·1919. 

I 
1936. 

Supai ..,daate 48 I 114 
AaoiotaDtB 211 

, m 
oCIerIm 321 I 297t 1 183 (h) 
:Steaographs8 . H 01 

AtIaeAed oJli«.s. 

U1l9. 1936. 

Supea· lendente 10 1 .2 .. . 1.m. 71+216- -

oC1orIaI 
38 (.) }1 313t et7 

!l! } 

I 172 (1)) 
.B~ 7 60 I 

.' i I 
j 

• PamppllllO of tIMI .....". vi tIMI u......J1JD ImitIa flo.gmjtte 

t !Iod DiriIiaa CIodaL 
(1)) 3nI DiriIiaa CIodaL 

POI'COIrtap -. 
10·88 
38·39 

".·63 
eo·J7 

P~ -"'., 

320 

))5·10 

81"'30 

. (e' 'l'bio lop til tIMI_ vi '. til __ iD tile om. vi .. na-.
..a. Posta .... Tt*18 lAw F ...... ubcs .. their nqmbere *i tv .... ...a.bIa 



f • In· other, worde,' the . total clerical establishment. in ,the Secretariat hall' 
increased from 616 to SSp or by 44'32 per. cent. and in the AttRCh~ OfiiC8ll; 
from 341 to 789 or by 131'38 per cent. SIDce 1919, ' . .', J 

6. The proceedings of the Central Legislature.-The extent to: which ~<i 
proceedings of the Council of Stat-e and Legislative Assembly now loom. In 

the life of' 'the Government of . India is well known. The resultingr 
preoccupation of the time of the Secretariat is manifest, and we war ... 
informed that while these bodies are in session th~ disposal of currenl1 
bnsiness is seriously retarded. . , 

With the introduction of' provincial Autonomy there should follow RIl< 
appreciable reduction of business' JlIlder the head of· resolutions and, 
questions dealing Wit~.ma~ters of provincial concern, and a muchneed~<L 
relief to the Secretanat will thereby. be afforded. On the other hand.,.111[ 
the eularged legislative bodies which will come into being With Feder&tion~. 
business will presumably tend to be prolonged, aad even while Secretaries, 
and Joint Secretaries will acquire greater freedom when· they cease to bill 
members, they will. on. occasion, have to. be in ·constant attendance<.., 
Again, under· ,the new conditions ,their services may be requisitioned' to 11, 

greater. extent than now ·in cQDJlection with publicity., Immediately" 
however, th" pre~sure of, CQuncil wor,k should lessen. ', .. 

7. Charact ... of work ,n th. Govim'm'.nt o{i"4ia~But ",part from the;' 
actual'volume of work,'there has been.'a 'sig'nificant.aiteration in its gener~ 
character: Prior to 1921 the Government ~f India, ,wo.rking through, the' 
Provincial Governmenta, supervise~ and .directe~. tpe wholE\ . field of! 
administr&tioD. It prescribed the main outlines of policy: ad ,crutinisea
its application, subject, of cOUrse; to' the directions' of the Secretary of' 
state. The Reforms of 1919 inaugurated a definite provincial responsibility: 
in certain extensive fields:-'l't!e-Impottant subjects of Education, Medicer 
Administration, Public Health, Local self-government, Roads and Build
ings, Agriculture, Civil Veterinary Department, Co.operative Societies, 
Industries, Excise; Registration and Religious and Charitable Endowments" 
were transferred to the control of Ministers. Even in the Reserved 
Departments, follownig on considerable financial and administrative delega
tions; the tendency has been for the Government of India to intervene 
more rarely. The division of responsibility thus became vertical rather 
than horizontal-, and while, as already noticed, the functions of the Govern
ment of India vitally affect the iIiterests of the provinces, they are more 
particularly their own concern. Reiations with the provinces are coming 
to be concentrated more and more in the spheres of law and order, 
iabour and finance except in so far as the endeavour is made to co-ordinate 
provincial activities in matters of a.ll-India interest though of individual 
provincial responsibility. The need for such co·ordination has already been 
felt. A Central Advisory Board of Education and a Bureau of In,dustrial 
InteUigenoe and Research have recently been established, and Co-operative 
and Industries Conferences have been revived. It is to be noted that 
under Provincial Autonomy the nsed of such co-ordination is likely to be 
more marked, and we were infonned that proposals for the creation of 
Advisory Boards for Publio Health and Co-operation would shortly bit 
considered. 

8. !l0action. of. Provi .. ei'" .Auto""",y on tho work of tho Government 
of 1M.a.-The a.lllmportent ohange to he brought about in the near 

• In two pnlVinoea Fol'OOtll .. Iso. 
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Juture by the Act of 1935 is the' introduction of Provincial Autonomy in 
place of the dyarchical system of the Act of 1919,.and we have, therefore, 
..examined in some detail the reactions of this innovation on the work of 
the Central Government. 

At first sight it would appear that the advent of Provincisl Autonomy 
-must mean a substantial curtailment of the work IillW devolving upon the 
-Government of India, and it was with some initial surprise that we heard 
the unanimous te.timonv of the Secretaries to that Government that 
they did not anticipate any such degree of relief. We accordingl, went 
through with these oflicerd each item in. the present distributIOn- of 
business, and were forced eventually to the conclusion, unexpected as that 
might be, that in general their surmise _s likely to be accurate. The 
work of the Defence, Foreign and Political, Railway and Ecclesiastical 
Departments is obviously not affected by the insuguration of Provincial 
Autonomy, except that in the Political Department it will be increased 
now that all States are in direct relation with the Government of India 
(the intervention in some instances of a local Government having been 

..eliminated) and difficult and possibly protracted negotiations in connection 
with Federation are to be anticipated. In connection with theBe Depart
menta, therefore, we do not propose to enter into furtber detail, but in 
Appendix ill we have enumeratedt in respect of each Department (other 
than Home) the subjects which will obvinusly not be touched by Provincial 
Autonomy, and a8 regards the rest have added explanations: of our view 

-that even in their caBe the same result is in the main probRble. The posi-
-tion in the Home Department is described in a short notel leading to the 
same. conclusion. If this anticipation ia correct, it follows thai; no gres. 
measure of relief to the Government of India is to he expected on this 

,...,count. 

• RaJ .. 0( BwrineM No.1. 
tP~A. 

lP~B 

IP~C. 



(}HAPTER n~RECRUITMENT TO THE nOVERNMENT OJrlNDIA • • 
-9. The .y.tem of 1"eoruitmentto the Government "f lndia.-'-In order to, 

find officers for the ctischarge ,of the~e duties, the Governmeot of India 
,have to supplement the personnel of the Ceotral Services by indent upon 
the provinces, and in Appendix IV, will be found a statement of appoint
ments ordinarily held by members of the Indian Civil Service, together 
with the pay of each. These are divided into posts for the occupancy 
-of which a definite term is set (Part I) and tl:).ose for which no such. 
tenure is laid down (Part II). The theory is that adequate provision is, 
.made for these posts in t1J,. different provincial cadres both by specmc 
provision 'for so many superior posts at the Centre, and by the addition 
to each provincial cadre of a definite reserve of 7 per 'l'lnt. of the provincial 
superior posts for direct recruitment in order to provide for temporary 
posts, deputation proper and foreign service, whether under the Imperial' 
-or particular Provincial Government. 

Provision under both heads carries with it an addition for inferior duty 
posts at the rate of 88'7 per cent. of the superior posts, whereas the require
ments of the Government of India in the matter of inferior posts are as 
iollows:- ' 

4 Under Seeretaries. 
8 Assistant Collectors of Customs. 
4 posts in Class I of the General List of the Indian Audit and 

Accounts Service. 
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'Since it was decided in 1982 to abolish the last 4 posts "s they fell vacant 
and as deputations of officers on the junior scale are infrequent, the' 
Te8erve should normally suffice, but for the short recruitment in recent 
years (vide para. 10) and the reduction in the number ,of provincial Under' 
'Secretaries which has rendered fewer men available with previous 
'Secretariat experience. 

In respect of superior duty posts under the first category, provision 
is made for 58 superior appointments (indicated bJ7 asterisks in Appendix 
IV) which are borne on the provincial cadres in proportion to the 
·strength of the, Service in each province, the details of allotment are 
indi~ated below*. 

-Madru 8 
Bomba,. 7 
,Beagal .- 8 
United l'JoviMM 0 
Punjab • 7 
Burma 8 
Bihar and on.. • Ii 
ContnJ. p"m_ • 4 
A_m " • ! 

l, 



In actual practice, however, the number of offieara of the Indian Civil 
Service employed under the Government of India. is much. larger. .For. 
instance, in 1935, 88 officers were employed in' superior posts in the 
Political Department against the provision of 29 pos~ inclLldecl in the 
above total. 

There are moreover certain other permanent superior posta not borne' 
on the cadre of the Indian Civil Service which are not . infrequently held 
by members of that Service, e;g., posts of Member, Central Board ot 
Revenue, some posta of Commissioner of Income.tn, Director·General. ' 
Posts and Telegraphs, Deputy Director·General, Posts and Telegraph.,' 
Commissioner, Northern India .alt Revenue, Deputy Indian Trade' 
Commissioner, London, Indian Trade Commissioner, Hamburg, Deputy .. 
Auditor·General, Secretary to the Government of India, Defence Depa~' 
ment, and one post of Post-master General. The number of such extra
cadre posts held by the Indian Civil Service in 1935 was 22. 

The provincial deputation reserve, calculated on the basis of 599> 
superior posts for direct recruitment is 42. Figures for 1985 show that. 
there were 12 officers of the Indian Civil Service employed in temporary' 
superior posta under the Government of Indis. Statistics of officen 
serving in temporary superior posts under the local G~vernmente or OD 

foreign eervice in 1985 are not readily avsilable, but the number of such 
officers in 1932 was approximately 60, We doubt if there has been • 
reduction in this number since, and we therefore assume the same figure 
for 1985. 

. 
It will thus be seen that, while the provincial IndJan Civil Seryice 

cadres contain provision for 58 superior posts under the Government of. 
India and 42 officers for the deputation reserve, according to our 'calcuJa- ~ 
tiona, 156* officers were employed either in permanent or temporary' 
superior posts under the Government of ~dia, temporary posts under the' I 
Local Governmenta or on foreign service in. 1985. ,; . 
. Put in another way, the number of Indian Civil Service ~. 
employed under the Government of India either in perman~t or tem- , 
porary superior posts ~ ~~ was 96, while the number of I. C. 8. officer.:; 
employed in tlm!porsryposts under the. Local. Govemments and on 
foreign service wail 60, making a totel of 156 in comparison with a cadre • 
provision under both categories of 100. In other words, the provisiono in ': 
the different cadres is quite inadequste to meet the ictusl ,remAnds, ana
this featu,re has peraiated over a series d years . 

• 33 o!6cen in __ paote in tile Foreip mad PoIitioaI ~. 

, 19 _in' __ poobIf_$ __ intheForeianmadPolitieol~~ 
under the (}onmiDoo$ ollDdia borDe 011 the _ ol tbe L C. 8. ' 

, ' 
!! o!6cen in ___ ior paoteUDdar the 00,&_ -..t1Ddla _ horae _ 

__ olthel.C.8. '. -. ' 

• 



The way in which thia discrepancy has hit the different provinces fa 
shown below:-

-

Provision in Deputation Number of 
the cadre ........... officer!! 

for ealcuJateci with the 
Province. euperior . on the Total. Government 

Government number of of 
of ~ India in 

India aupenor 1935. 
posts. posta. 

:Madras • · 8 8 l' 13 
Bombay · 7 5 12 5 
Benga1 • • · . 8 8 " 10 
United Provinces . · 9 7 16 

I 
18 

Punjab. · 7 I 5 12 22 
Burma • . . · . 8 1\ 13 • Bihar and Ori.oaa . 6 • 9 11 
Central Provinces , 3 7 I 10 - . 2 1 3 3 . 

68 I ~ 1 100 I 98 

Since the provinces have to meet also their own temporary needs 
out of the totaJ. provision of 100. it is obvious that very little margin has 
been left to them for the purpose. and. as already mentioned, the require
ment of all provinces on this account is normally ahout sixty. 

10. Special {actOTB affecting reC1'Uitment in recent yearB.-In consider
ing these figures. however. the following further facts have .to be borne in 
mind:-

, (a) Since 1920 all provinces have been subject. over and above the 
normal casualties, to a considerable drain in the shape of retirements on 
proportionate pension. Details 8J'8 given in Appendis V. but the total 
number so lost is 167. Although such losses were actually larger in the 
earlier years, it is noticeable that they still continue. All provinces 
have suffered. but in proportion to their cadre strength, Bengal and (to 
a leas enent) Bombay seem to have been hardest hit. 

(b) For some years past--o.oticeably since 1981-82 and in the War 
years 1915-1918-reeruitment to the Indian Civil Service has been 
anything but aatisfactory either in respect of tha total number obtained 
or since 1925-26 (on a fifty fifty· basis) of the number of British recruits 
secured. Details since 1914 are given in AppendiJ: VI. and the figures 
speak for themselves. During this period there was a total shortage of 
80 on the present sanctioned strength of the Indian Civil Service. Since 
1925-26. 256 British recruits only have been secured against 822 Indians. 

This point is of particular importance .in con~ecti?n with the rec~t
ment for the Political Department. which oromanly asks for Bntiab 
officers and retains them permanently. Its requirements from the Indi.81l 
Civil Service are ordinarily two officers· each year and three every third 

• Tbia _ .... adopted in 19211.28 following the "'.'''Dm.md.tionB 01 the LM 
Commiwiml. 

J! 
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miDor ehangea in mpihods of ealeulatioo. nothing was IICtuaIly done, 
"&be diacuasioos being eomplicated b;y cioublB .. to the result; of reducing 
~ ~ Jequired UDder the heads of leave and tzaining. possible altera
&iooa ID the ~ 01. l&iiuiWient; fur tPe Foreign and Political Depart
ment, the ...-DIe Cessation of reemit.ment; from the I. C. 8.. fur the 
AudG and AccounIB. POBIB and Telegraphs and hwvne-Tax Depamoenta 
aDd motivea of econlVD;Y. Furiber. the pnct;ical di8icultiee which were 
being ~ in aecuring the numbers ..-Jed ADDnally fur the 
Indian 9ivil Seniee lIB .. whole IWIde the &heooetioal noising 01. the deputa
tion res Ie of subsidiuy iniporIBoce. The wwmdn_ of the wbole 
s,ystem of recruilmeot; for the Indian Civil Senice baa in fact; '- occu
pying the attention of the GovermnenIi of India and local Govemmenta aiDce 
1932. and is still the subject of ..... espondence with the 8ec:retar.J of 
8tale. 

12. ViI'" imporf4au 0/ briagiag tlu Il1di .... Civil 8tmJiu "p to mettgflo.
We ..... u1d eDlphasise \hat this problem is the predominant; factor in the 
whole question which baa '- referred to us. It; invoJ."t'e8 poIitieal coosi
<C1entions upon which ... e are not; called upon to prooounee. bot; until .. 
aolution is found and the Indian Civil Semce is restonld to a position 
in ... hich 6 is nUIDerieall;y sIzong enough to satisf;r the nrioua demands 
upoo it. it; is imp<aJible to expect .. ws;y ant; of eJ:isl;ing diftieuJtiee b;y 
DKJiIifiestiona in the details of the seIeetion of recruits. H the men are 
not; a...uJable. DO pa.- acbetne will produce them. 

The allBmati."t'e 01. _king other _ of auppl;y ia disc08lied below 
(para. 19). 

lS. Co.plaiata 01 p.oui c... The UDen"-ua tesIUnoa;y of the 
GilfeIent; dll)lllrimenlB of the Go"t'8nllll8Dt; of India 88 to the great; diffi
euJl;ies ezperieDced in recent. ;yean in oblBining ofticera from the pro...w
... iIB oounterpad in the equall;y nneni_ complaint. of the pro...w
_ to tbe undue atnin ... hich is being placed upon tobeir cadres in the 
........ wur to ~ t;be requirelDenlB of the Cenkal Government. The 

.. poviDcial grievaDces w_ meed praeticall;r<> e.....,...here in vfr7 similar 
:~ --.audlD&ybe ................. muows:-

(a) \hat; the;y ... ere required to find men in ..- of tbe pmviaioa 
in t;beir cadres for t;be p~. and t;bat; the burden .... not; 
equall;y dislribut;ed behreen ~ local GovemmeoIB: 

(II) t;bat; they -- asked b;r t;ba F'oreiga and PoIiUeal Deparlment; 
in ~ too give up All undue poputtion 01. British 
ofIicen: 

(c) t;bat; there _ an ina .Ong tendene;r OIl the ~ of the Govem
_to of India to retain the men .......... _ IIUJlIIOIOed to be 
lent; to theDl fur .. term; in oilier 'tIOI'da t;bat; the t;becwy of 
the interehangeability .. ~ .... br king dGwn: 

(01) t;bat; t;bey __ bombanled at; irregular in.......... b;r clifferent; 
deparimmllB 01. t;ba Goorernment; of India with reques&a for 
__ to t;ba detriment; of &heir own aclminiskation. 

Wdh tbe find; two painta _ haft! aIread;y dealt and i\ ia undoubted 
tIiIIi .. NaI and arbahnlial grievance eDsIB euep'. in regud to t;be find; 

....... up 7' 
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point, in the Central Provinces. That province has not BO far been embar
rassed by being required to supply men to the Government of India in 
exces~ of the provision in its cadre, since owing to the abolition of certau. 
supenor posts as a measure of retrenchment the actual strength of the 
cadre at present exceeds the sanctioned strength by 10. We deal with the 
fourth point in p&r&. 27. 

14. Theory of the tenure system.-As regards the third point, it ha. 
already been noted that not all posts under the Government of India are 
governed by the rule of ~nure, the exceptions for the most part being 
found in the Foreign and Political, Indian Audit and Accounts, Posts and 
Telegraphs, Customs and Income·Tax Departments. Men once joining: 
these services are ordinarily lost to their provinces of origin for good. 

The imposition of a limit to the occupancy of certain appointments ba• 
long been a feature of Indian administration, and the posts governed by 
it range from that of Governor·General and Member of Council to such 
junior ranks &8 those of Under Secretsries. The rule obtains both in the 
Government of Inilia and in the provinces, and in Appendix VIII we give 
details of the terms in force in the provincial Secretariats together witb 
brief notes as to the extent to which they are actually observed. It will 
be noticed that the principle obtains generally except in Bihar and Orissa 
(for Secretaries, though in practice, a maximum of four years hBB been 
applied), the Central Provinces ~nd A88am (where the smallness of the 
cadre presents special difficulties). Further the tenure laid down ;. 
ordinarily three years (four in the Punjab), though in individual c_ 
officers have served for more protracted periods in the Secretariat. lD 
that connection the experience of the United l'rovincea ie interesting. 

We do not recapitulate the history of the tenure system, B8 it hu 
already more than once been placed on record. We merely note that, U 
epplicable to the Imperial Secretariat, it dates from Lord Curzon '8 time 
in 1905: that it was re-examined in 1920 after the enquiry of the 
Llewellyn Smith Committes, who favoured a slight extension of the term, 
though m; change was ultimately made, and again in 1935 when, pending: 
the re-examination of the whole question by this Committee, the p~ 
customary term of three years (ordinarily) was in aome cases extended. 

The argumente underlying the pactice 88 enforced in the Secretari&t& 
may be summarised 88 follows:- .. 

(i) that it ie desirable that officers of the Indian Civil ~ 8hould 
have a good grounding in district experience. bringtng them 
into direct contact with the people, teaching ti}em to 888UIDe 
responsibility and cultivating a sound judgment by the handl
ing of a varied range of affairs: 

(i111 thet it is not desirable that the officers who man the ~perial 
and Provincial Secretariate should be for too long divorced 
from the actual fact. of administrstion in the ~ ~d 
distriete. otherwise they are apt to become Immersed m 
paper ~ and to 10ee touch with the practical bearing 
of the orders passed upon the lives and interests of the 

people: . of their offi 
(iit1 that the provinces beneiU on the. reverBlOD. . cers 

10aned to the Government of ~ by the wider expenenee 
which their servants have gained: 
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(iv) that with the strain imposed upon officers by, secretariat work 
they may tend to grow stale if kept in the same employ for 
more than a certain time: 

(v) that in so far as secretariat work usually carried with it higher 
pay and other amenities (residence in the hills during the 
hot weather. and possibly better: prospects of promotion), 
it is condUCIve to the smooth.working of the. service asa 
whole that those members who show themselves qualliied and 
capable should have a reasonable cha:oee of a s~ell at head
quarters: otherwise jealousies Ildld discontent may be engen
dered, since secretariat work is only one aspect of the duties 
devolving upon the Service: 

(vi) thet should an officer prove unsuitsble for work of thls d~scrip-
, tion;' the existence of a' tenure facilitates his return to other 

lines. 
On the other hand, the following considerations are urged with special 

reference to the Govl'rnment of India Secretariat with which we are pri
marily concerned., 

(vii) that in the Finance Bnd Commerce Departments of the Govern
ment of Indis, in particular, the increasing complexity of 
public affairs tended, and would tend still more in tlie future, 
to require officers to specialize In the subjects under their 
charge and demanded systematized measures for the recruit-. ., ~ 

ment, trlWllI1g and retentIOn of an expert ea,dre: 
, ,(viii) that analogous specialisation is admittedly necessary in the 

Legislative Department (the Foreign and, Political Depart, 
ment is already specialised): 

(ix) that with the advent of Federation it is essential that Jl.Iinisters 
at the Centre should, so far as it is practicable so to arrange, 
have available to them officers able to speak with knowledge, 
independence and authority. bom of experience of the parti
cular subjects in their charge: 

(x) that although it is true that the Central Administration in its 
. ultimate effect ,will impinge on the Provinces (cf., paras., 5 

and '1 supra), yet the scheme of the future constitution is 
such that the executive and administrative authority of the 
Provinces and of the Centre are demarcated; and both as to 
legislative and administrative powers, the underlying idea 
of the new constitution is indicated by section 8(1) of the 
Aot of 1985. In Provincial matters, the exeoutive authority 
of the Federation extends to matters with respect to which 
t1i8 Federal Legislature has power to make laws and does 
not, save as expressly provided, extend to matters with respect 
to which the Provincial Legislature has power to make laws. 
In the result, exoepting in the matter of the Govern~r
General's special responsibilities, the field of concurrent legIs
lation and the machinery for research and co-ordination, there 
are really separate fields of administrative jurisdiction, 
namely, Provincial and Central: ' 

(xi) that district experienoe has little direct bearing on matters like 
emigration and the interesta of Indians overseas, and to 



some extent labour problems, in addition to the topicl dealt 
with by the Finance aod Commerce Departments: further 
that in many subjects dealt with at the Centre, contact witb 
the Legislature is of prime importance. 

Before proceeding further, we think it would be useful to examine m 
BOme detail how, in fact, the existing arrangements have actually worked. 
We have accordingly scrutinised the records of the officei'll appointed to. 
th .. Imperial Secretariat between 1919 (tbe date of the Montagu-Chelm ... 
ford Reforms) and 1985, and the results are summarised below. 

15. PrlJCtical working of the tenure .ystem in the Imperial Secretariat.
The following table shows the extent to which the tenure rule of 8 ye_ 
has not been observed during that period. 

No. of I.C.O. 0_ No. of LC.O • ..-who 
aince 1919 who have occupied for more ,han 

occapiod ... _tival,. 3,.. .. and 3 mon'" 
tbepootof tbepootof 

DeJ-tmeot. 

Joint Deputy Under Joint ~ Under 
Beore- Sec .... Becre- IIeore- Becre- IIeore- -tmy. tmy. tmy. ....,.. tmy- tmy. tmy. tmy. 

Home . 8 8 I 7 a I 

T7 Edueation 8 , 9 8 a · . 
.. I .. I H~~ and 

Commerce I II 8 3 I · . 
Defence . , .. 4 I I · . I •. 
lDduotrieo II I 7 II 2 I I • 

and 

III LaboDr. 
F_ I 3 II · . · . J . . 
Ji'cneigD and !1:d:. • 12 2: · - · . .. 

Poliiic&l.. -apply- '. Imperial .. .. I 
I . - · . -- . - _ . 

CoImciI of 
Agrieal- I 
turaI I ~ 

Total - 17 21 1191 It I. II I I I • 3 

On the face of it, therefore, the rule W88 broken to the extent indi
cated helow", but, 88 regards Secretaries, in only 3 instancea (ODe in ~ 
Education. Health and Landa Departmen' and two in the Defence ~ 

N_~l_ The ....... ill tile __ 0IIIee .... _ hd04 6um - -
DIII!IIIi _ d is GIl • taupwW) ..... 

!. The om- ill tile ~ :0.,..-'"'''' - ..- I "ed, ... prior to loa ______ pwe __ n..-' -
Pc t. .--J ___ . 

Deputy P atcri::& u __ a _. 

"·4 
1-7 

11-' 
10·4 



ment), and among Deputy Secret/uies only in 4 cases*, Was the extension 
for more than one year. There were two extensions of over 2 years [De
fence Department 1 (Secretary) and Finance Department 1 (Deputy Secre
tary)]. Since an extension of .a few months is not a ,very serioua matter 
and perfectly legitimate "'reasons for it may easily be im8gined, we think 
that it can be said that in most cases the rnIe has been followed in the 
Inain in respect of narticule.r appointments. 

16. But to the theory that an officer having gained Wider experience 
under the Central Government carries it back with him to the benefit of 
his province of origin, there have been various noticeable exceptions. 

Of 54 tSecretaries who have held that post since 1919, only 11 reverted 
to the provinces (4 as Governors of other provinces: 2 ss Governors, 4 as 
Members of Council and 1 ss Commissioner in their provinces of origin). 
18 obtained other appointments under the Government of India, and 
10 retired. . 

Of 20 tJoint Secretaries, only 5 reverted to their provinces. 11 were 
appointed as Secretaries and S to other posts under the Government 
of India, while one retired. 

Of 44 tDeputy Secretaries 20 treverted to their provinces. 2 became 
Secretaries, 8 Joint Secretaries, 6 Deput:t Secretaries ill other depart
ments, and 5 joined other posts under the Government of India. 2 revert
ed to Central Services, and one retired. 

Of 22 t Under Secret"ries §8 reverted to their provinces. 9 became 
Deputy Secretaries, 1 an Under Secretary in another department and 2 
went to other posts under the Government of India. 2 reverted to Central 
Services. 

Out of 1121 officers holding tenure appointments in the Government of 
India Secretariat on the 3Ist October 1935, one has had over eight years' 
service at the Centre: lover eleven; lover fourteen and 1 over- fifteen 
years. During 1919-1935, we note 8 cases of officers psssing from one 
Secretaryship to another; 5 from one Deputy Secretaryship to another, 
and 2 CBBes of officers passing from a Joint Secretaryship in one depart
ment to a Secretaryship in another department. Also (not counting tlie 
Legislative and Foreign and Politioal Departments) 11 cases of officers 
going on from one secretariat post to another in the same department, and 
two of officers o.ecupying successively four posts in the same department 
(Under Secretary, Depl!ty Secretary, Joint Secretary and Secretary) with 
little or no interval between them. 

From these details we may perhaps dra", the following broad conclu
sions: 

(/I) Secretaries to the Government of. India either. obtain h!gh posts 
(Governorships and Membersh.ps of Counc.l) or retire; they 
do not revert to the Provincial Seoretariats: 

• Homo Dep&rtment ••• 1 
Edueation, HoaItb and Landa Department 1 
IndllBtri .. and Labour DoparimeDI> • 1 
Finance Department •• _ , • • • • 1 
t P ....... t incumbe .. ta have been ",",cluded. 
t Two retumed to the Government of India .. 8ecJetarI .. , 2 .. Joint Bec ... _ 

and 1 .. Deputy Bec.etary. . 
f Two returned to Government of India .. oftIoiating Deputy 8ecJetarI ... 
" Excluding the Foreign and Political Dep&rtment and Refol'lDO OfIIoe of which the 

oiroumatauceo are opeeial and the Legialative Depertmeu.t to which the _me rule baa 
bee .. applied only reoentty. 
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(b) there is a ~tinct tendency to promote joint Secretariea to be 
Secretaries: Deputy Secretarles to be Joint Secretariel and 
Under Secretaries to be Deputy Secretaries also for officera 
to hold on to successive secretariat )108ts iJl the same' depart-
~ent: , 

(e) of Joint Secretaries 25 per cent., of Deputy Secretaries 45'4 per 
cent. &Ild of Under Secretaries 36'4 per cent. reverted to 
their provinces. 

Tn other words, the complaint of the provinces that in a large number 
of instances they do not reap the benefit of the reversion of their officera 
lent to tenure posts is well founded, while some officers tend to do pro
tracted spells of secretariat duty. 

17. neeommendatiom and conclusion •. -on the basis of the facta al 
thus set forth, we now submit our reoommendations &Ild conclusion. 
regarding this aspect of our enquiry. 

18. (a) The .yBtem of rell1'Uitment.-We are of opinion that the existing 
staffing of the Government of India Secretariat by officers drawn from 
tJu. provinces is sound, and in this we are fortified by two recent pronounce
mente of weight. The Simon Commission remarked as follow8 (para. 828, 
Volume IT):-

"It is far from our intention to recommend a separate cadre of 
officers for the departments of the Central Government, for 
we believe that the present BylItem whereby the Central 
Secretariat is drawn from members of the services in the pr0-
vinces is most valuable. A proper circulation between the 
provinees &Ild the Centre is essential if contract is to be main
tained over 80 large an srea." 

While the report of t~e Servicea Sub-Committee of the F'JrSt Bound 
Table Conference (para. 3) contained the following comment:-

"In existing circumstances the Government of India csn and doeI 
obtain officera from the provinces to fill certain Central 
appointments. Under the new regime we hope that it will 
be possible to cooclude arrangemente between the Govern
ment of India and the Provincial Governments so &II to secure 
the continuance of the practice, which has obvious ad .... n-
tages. J. 

In fact, nobody among those whom we have q~ has ~ ~~Ie 
to suggest any astisfactory alternative. It W88 mentioned 88 a poMlbility 
that the Centre might rank 88 a province in the initial allotment of offi
cers on reeruitment to different areas, men being B88igned to it from 
the beginning of their serviee just 88 they are now pc;>&ted to M~88 
Bombay, etc. Subsequently, they might be deputed to different provmeea 
for a period of district training, after which they would revert to the 
Centre for good. No one, however, favoured tm. solution. Men ~ sent 
to the provinces would be birds of psaaage, having no permanent mterest 
in the work there and consequently regu-ded with little concern by t~ 
loeal Governments. Again, men's aptitudee develop in ~ """'!'" of their 
pervice some for secretariat work ill general or ;n specialised ~ (~.!!., 
~). some for district work. aomefor both, and others for the ]udicial 
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sphere; they cannot "be classified on first. selection, and the Gove~ent 
"f fudia might find themselves landed Wlth officers who were qwte un
lmitable for their purposes.' Further, the difficulties' of working ,a small 
cadre of tbis type would be extre!lle, and to deprive the Service in general 
of such prospects of promotion would occasion deep resentment. At the 
sams time it would emphasise the cleavage between the Centre and the 
province •. ' Already, with the' prominence given to the idea or Provincial 
Autonomy, there is ,""",e risk of separatist tendencies develol>ing. It 
would be most uruortunate if 'anything were done to strengthen them. 

But it has been suggested that, whatever the merits of a system 
und"r which the Centre obtains its officers from the provinces, its actual 
working may be difficult under Provincial Autonomy. It has been: appre
bended that Ministers may look primarily, if not solely, to the interests 
of their own charges and may be reluctant to let, their best men go. 
Possibly there may be some intensification of this feeling, but We do 
not think it will lead to.a deadlock, nor did the evidence of existing 
Ministers point to that presumption. After all, however much Central 
and Provincial administration may tend to fall within different spheres, 
the matters dealt with by the Centre intimately concern the provinces; 
it is by the provinces that their good or bad administration will be felt. 
and tbe provinces are vitally concerned to see that their points of view 
are not neglected. Again, there are already Ministers, and we have had 
considerable evidence that many of them do appreciate the advantages 
of having officers of their province in the Government of India and 
recognise that training there should (on their reversion) impart a wider 
outlook with consequent increased efficiency. In fact, almost all of the 
present Ministers were in favour or continuing the present system. But 
they do expect that an attempt will ,be made to meet their reasonable 
complaiut. (vide, para. 13). We understand the legal position to be that; 
reading sections 54, 126(1), 244 and 246 of the' Government of India Act, 
1935, it would be possible for the Governor-General' in the last resort. 
to insist, in the face of sn absolute provincial refusal, on' obtaining the 
1Ierviccs of 'a particular officer, but it is in' every way undesirable that 
matters should come to that pass. A sound convention of mutual assist
ence' should suffice, based upon give and take and the recognition of the 
Deedt and difficulties of both sideR. Our subsequent recommendations in 
this connection are designed to Recure this result. 

19. (b) The stat. of the Indian Civil 8:,.,,'06 .adre.-Nothing could do 
rno,.., to conciliate the provinces than the placing at their disposal uf 
8ufficient men to meet both the 'requirements of the Government of India 
and themselves. We regard it as essential that the reserves of either 
category (vide para. 9) should be brought into closer correspondence 
with ibe probable demands upon them, and that the provincial cadre~ 
should b~ restored to an efficient state both in respect of total strength and 
rsci.d distribution. 

Eve!! then it is unlikely that an immediate remedy for the existing 
difficulties can be found, and we think that it behoves the Government of 
India carefully to consider what alternative sources of supply to the 
T'l(linn Civil Service can be tapped. Local Governments have material 
to hand in the officers filling listed posts alld in the Provincial Civil 
Services. 'In BOrne provinceBofficers holding listed posts have 'occupied 
the pc.sitions of Secretary and Deputy Secretary, ,and, it may be, if 
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properly selected and trained. some m.ay be found qualified to .enter th" 
Centrol Secretariat. . The counterparts m the Government of India are the 
D.'pnrtments of Audit and Accounts. Cu~toms and Income:Tax .. The firl~ 
two services appeared before us definitely to urge their olBlm8. The 
former. however. acknowledged that out of 12 appointment! in the 
Finance Department classified by thern as important they already held 
eight: their complaint was that they were not considered eligible fo~ the 
P03t. of Finance Secretary. Deputy Se(!1'etary. Under Secretary and FIDIUl
cint Adviser. Military Finance. From the Custom. Service an officer h .... 
recently been .taken (temporarily) as a Member of the Central Board uf 
Revonuo. in which on two occasions and officer of the Income-tax Depart
ment was also temporarily employed. We recognise the difficulty ari8;nl{ 
fnn: the re8ervation of certain posts for memhers of the Indian Civil 
Service. to whicb by that service much importance ia attached. as al80 
the force of the opinion of the Simon Commission which was expressed 
a8 follows (para. 328):-

"We readily recognise the high standing of the Provincial Service • .: 
bllt an AIl·India Service has a much wider field of choice. lind 
the status and tradition attaching to it secure for It recruits 
of a clBBs for which a Provincial Service has no attractions ... · 

W.> do not wish •. therefore. to suggest any rigid recognition of claims. 
or rnther aspirations. but in so far as these Services produce competen' 
nffi."".l'l< (and by the careful selection and training of junior men this 
proceAS might be facilitated). the Government of India would do wisely 
to make UBe of them. 

20. (c) Recruitment fo, the Foretgn and PolititJal Departm.nt.-We 
nilde .... tand that the whole ql1""tion of the future system of recruitment; 
far thp Foreign and Politfual Department i. at present under considera
tion. although no decision has as yet been a! rived at. Since the question 
iA rovemetl by considerations which are out<ride our terms of reference. 
WP. ~Rn onl, say that it would be an enonnous relief to the provincial 
C8d.e~ if they could be spared the constant drain upon them (particuhrly 
in ""'peet of British officers) 1m this aooount. 

21. (d) The tenu,e .yltem in ge .... al.-We have already described the 
tenure system as it affects secretariat appo:ntments and have examined 
tb" extent ro which in recent times it hBS been observed at the Centre. 
\\".. have also summarised the considerationa on which it is bBSed and 
oth"rII relevant to the future constitution and dUM of the Governmetd; 
of Jndie. Before proceeding to deal with detaila .... e would atste three 
g£neral considerationa: 

(i) A system of tenure extensible (for no special reason) at option ia 
"1'Untially bad. There cannot be an absolute rigidity, 88 special 0ClCII8i0n5 
in which abort exterurions are justifiable are imaginable. e.g .• if the officer 
W88 engaged UllOn a particuJ .... task which should be seen through by one 
and the 88II1e individual (for example, a \rudj!o", 01' a tariff a_ment) 01' 
in order to avoid a simultaneous change of Member or Minu.ter ~nd 
St-eretarv. But oth"rwise to renew tenures on no specific ground rnal' 
lead to intrigue and the suppreaaion of independent opinion. It is essen
ti,,1 that the judgment of JlBf!l'ctariat officers should nlA be affedP.d by the 
expt'<.ution of curr;ving favour with tlmRe above them. E'feD .. hen legih. 
mat.,. extenBinns are f!l'IIIlted. ....e think that this should be th.. act of 
Government 88 a whole. not of the pariteular department affected. 
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(ii} To allow an offieerto progress from Under. to Deputy Seeretary. 
to Joint Secretary and Secretary is . not good either for tho: department or 
tho officer himself. The periodical infusion of fresh blood IS advantageous 
h the department, and work of a dillerent t~ saves the. officer from 
becoming stale. Moreover if an officer remBlllS too long In t~e SSIIlEt 

groove, it practically u"!its him ~r any. other, and protrsote~ servtce und~r 
tbe Government of India puts hIm entIrely out. of touch WIth lo.cal condi
tionS. We tbink tbat, up to the stage of Secretary, a secretariat tenure. 
~holl1d ~itber be followed by a spt'll of administrative 'work under the Go,,
p.1'1lment I)f India or of administrative or seeretariat work under a loca! 
Government. 

iiii) . Although apart from the Secretariat proper, there ar~ cert~in 
pc.sts of an administrative type under the Government of India. wh:ieb 
may legitimately be filled by men who h~v~ been in the Cen~ral S~ret.ans~, 
particularly if they are akin to a spec18llSo:d. depa~ment In w~eh.t 1& 
expecbent to give an officer concentrated trammg (1",Z6 para. 28 .,./ra). yet 
the only way to reooncile Provincial Governments to the loan of their 
I!el'Vants is to allow them to benefit by the reversion to them of· their 
officers who have thus acquired wider experience, and in resPElct of the 
non-sl1eeialieed departments in particular, we consider that every ,effort
.honld be made to seeure this result. This need not debar such an officer 
fl'Om returning to the Government of Thaia at ,II later date. , 

22. (e) SpeCial caee. of the Foreign atld Polibicat, Legi.lative and Legi.
laUve A .. emb/.y Depanments.-We do not offer our remarks on the subject 
of tenures as applicable to the Foreign and Political, Legislative and 
Legislative Assembly Departments. , . 

The first named has a cadre of its own from which it draws its seere. 
tariat officers and may be left to adjust its .system to its own penuliar 
need.. . 

In the cBse' of the Legislative Department, until recently, the tenure 
.yst,elll did not prevail, but it has recently been applied to the Secretary 
and Deputy Secretary (vide Appendix IV, Part 1). We. see no necessit, 
for 80 doing. The work is essentially that of an expert specialist, and. pro' 
longed experience should add to an officer's value. Morcover, the present 
orders as to the Senretary's term of office (5 years extensible by another 5} 
amount very. n~arly to an e:bsence of tenure, having regard to an officer',. 
probable Il8monty on appomtment. Probably, however, in his own iI1-
terest. a Deputy Se6re~ary may not seek stay too long in. the job. 
~e circumatanBee of the Legislative Assembly Department are entirell 

~peC1al • 
• 2.'1. (fl The bnure system a. applicable to Under and DepUty S6C1'.~ 

taTle. -Bearing these considerations in mind we would treat the cases 
0.' Under and Deputy Seeretaries according as they feU within a specia
III~erl or non-specialised department. In the former, we would class the 
~m,,"ee,and Commerce Departments; in the latter those of Home Eduea
tlDil. Health and Lands. Industries and Labour Defence and the lmperlai 
C~cil of ARrieultural Research. In the first 'class we are concerned 
WIth 8 Deputy Senretaries (including the Secretary' to the Central Board 
~!ld" e"enue) Bn.d 1 Under l!Ienretary; in the latter with 6 Deputy Bnd 3 
"n ~r Secretaries. . . 

Taking the period 1919-1985, the Bverage length of servioe on appoint
mp,~ 0t' Deputy.and Under Senretaries wsa about 18-1/8 and 6 years re .... 
pec ve y. But m the former case it W88 notice~bly shorter in the 
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Departments of Industries anet Labour (10. years) a~d Commerce (~1i 
yellr.). in the department first named apparently OWIng to the practice 
of letting the Under Secretary proceed to the Deputy Secretaryship, whieh 
we have condemned, and in the second to the selection of two officerll 
at an unusually junior stage. 

For an Under Secretary this average stage of service 8eema to be 
about right. The old fixed rats of pay for an Under Secretsry waa RI. 
1.200: the present pay is on the junier time scale plu. Rs. BOO, which ia 
equivalent to Rs. 1.200 in the ninth year of service; in the tenth yeer 
it .. would be Rs. 1,BOO. 

l'or a Deputy Secretary (pay on the senior time scale plu. RI. 4(0) 
'8 maximum of Re. 2,250 is prescribed. He would not reach this on the 
.... nior time scale till his 23rd year of service, but by that time he might 
be drawing more than Rs. 2,250 in' other posta e.g., 89 a Secretary to • 
toc"l Government. Again, the old rate of fixed pay for a Deputy Saero. 
tary W89 Rs. 1,800, which means that from his 12th year (pay on senior 
tim., scale. Rs. 1,425 ph .. 4(0) a Deputy Secretary is ClOBting more than 
previously, and the discrepancy increaseR up to the maximum with every 
year of his retention. 

In both cases, therefore, we would make the tenure of each appoint
me,.; three y..ars, and on ito eIpiry would inRist on reversion to an ad
ministrative post. In the ease of the non-specialised departmentAl, 
.... version should ordinarily be to the province of crigin, though in the 
nepartment of Education, Health and Lando there are two posts* and 
in th .. Department of Industries and Labour onet post which might afford 
possible, hut not necessarily invariable, exceptioDB, Rinca botb appoint
ment. might suitably at times be filled direct from the provinllO&. 

It was suggested in some quarters that for the post of Under Secretory 
two years might Ruffice, and in some provinces this seems to obtain. 1$ 
was argued that more officers could thus be trained. But considering tha' 
in ~hf. Government of India an Under Secretary is confronted with an 
entirdy new range of problems, we think a 8 year term is preferable. 

The case of the specialised departments calla for special notice. 
:Reference to Appendix III will ahow that the work in both is of • 
a ~chuical character. with which an officer gaino little acquaintance in the 
(Jrdinary line. On the other hand it iB work of intense, and 89 regarda 
Commerce, of growing, importance and some compleDty. We eonaider f' 
to Ik. most d .... irable that from among officers who show a specia.I aptitude 
in these directions an expert cadre should be built up, and it .hould be the 
definit.: endeavour of each department so to do. From Appendix IV 
it will he seen that in both departmentAl there are a variety of appoint. 
ments connected with the special aubjecta with which they deal, while 
there is a considerahle affinity between the buaineaa of the two depart. 
ments. We see no objection, therefore. to these posta being rel!llrded lor 
the present purpose 8B on a common footing, and [e~ for the general 
rule referred to in para. 21 (ii)] to oflieera passing their careen in t~ 
partieular lines. Indeed those .... ho join the Audit and Accounts, Custo.n.. 
and Income-Tax Departments are already ordinarily regardecI .. Ioet te 

.I!eo _, to the ~ for IDdia in the UDioD of 800dh ACriea _ ~ 
... the _ of IDdia in (loyIoa. 

t 00ntr0IJ<r of Emigrma LAbour. 
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'the provinoos from which they ;;"me. The only difference wo~d be. that. 
the Secretariat posts in these departments would be more expliCItly linked 
u, with the kindred administrative departments. 

Tho existing position as regards these· services is that .in the r~~all 
Audit and Accounts Servi\l8 3 posts·of Ac~tant-~~neral B!'d4 ~~g 
posts an> reserved for members of the lndian- Civil Servlce, It bemg 
considered desirable that the department should be strengthened .by. the 
infusion of an element possessed of wider administr,,:tive experienc~. 
Uecently, mainly on the seore of eeonemy, it was eonsldered that. this 
practice might gradually lapse and only 2 and none such po~ts respectively 
al'6 actually so held at the moment. In the Customs Servlce, .2 posts of 

, Collector (to be reduced to one after the separatiolil .of. Burma) and .8 of 
Assistant Collector (then to be reduced to 2) are slffillarly so reserved. 
There are further 4 posts of Trade Conunissioner in Europe of which \r 
are at present held by members of the lndian Civil Service. It was said 
that the number of these would probably increase, though, on the other 
hand. there was a movement in favour of the appointment of non-officiale. 
There are .also 2 posts in the Commercial lntelligence Department' whicb, 
have heen held by members of the Indian Civil Service in the past, 
although this is not at present the case. In the lneome-tax Department 
there is no such reservation, but 4 posts of Commissioner (out of 6) ulid 
one of Assistant Commisioner (out of 28) are at present held by the 
lndian Civil Service, although the theoretical aim. is to make· the depart
ment :ultinlately self-eontaineil. b· view, however, of the definite desir
ability of having officers in the Secretariat with experience of these sp.ecial 
subie~ts we should be sorry to see the Indian Civil Service element dis
appear. irrespective of 'the benefit which these particular departments 
derive from its presence. . 

Dut apart from its own needs, the Imperial Finance Departmeat ia 
deeply interested in the efficiency of its provincial counterparts, and 
it should endeavour to assist local Governments by the reversion to 
them for a term of service in this line of officers who have been trained 
in the intricacies of its business. 'Finance in the provinces ",iII assume 
lidded inlportance under Provincial Autonomy, when provinces will 
have to manage their own ways and means and. will possibly, develop 
a bolder borrowiug policy. This has already been reeognised, ancj. provin
cbJ officers are· in anticipation undergoing a short eoms of specialised 
training which is probably all that can be managed at the moment. 
But the Finance Department' should reeognise the obligation, to .help 
provmces in the future. and in the event of a province desiring to appoint 
to a financial post an officer serving with ,the Central Government the 
h,lter Rhould endeavour to spare him. Their own need., should' have 
preference, but it should be possible to meet hoth requirements . 

. We were shown a scheme on these lines which was sinled at creating 
a definite pool of officers for the Finance and. Commerce Department .. 
which should be rigidly adhered to. It entailed various difficulties of 
adjuBtment 'of pay in the different departments, etc.. and did not find 
,much iavOIl!"" among thoBe who appeared before us. We. think the more 
elB/lt,ie 8vstem outlined above will meet all that is needed and may avoid 
,?me complications. Of course, if an officer was not required in a Bp..cia
!ised line at the Centre, he should revert to his province without stipuJa. 
tion as to the mode of his subsequent employment there. If however, he 



WAS required further by the specialised department at a date only .a few 
months latel' than the expiry of his tenn, no question of hie revenlon to 
bii province for 80 short an interval Deed arise. 

24 (g) The tenure system lIB applicable to Joint S.cretari" and Seer .. 
tari88.-During the sams term as .above (19~9-85), the. average lenght of 
tI<lrviCt: on appointment of SecretanB8 and Jomt Secretane8 w~. 22 and. 19 
;yenra lespectively, the Defence Dpartment «19.1/8 ysean) bemg a. notwe· 
able exception in the first case and the Departmen~ of I.ndustnes and 
Education, Health and Lands (17 and 16 years respectively) III the aecond. 
Between 1900 and 1920, Secretaries when selected were .lightly m:Jre 
senior as a rule (28 years). 

Rr.garding these officers it will be Been from the det"il, given in 
A.ppendix IX that on the executive side, with the approaching disappearance 
of Members of Council in the provinces, and excluding Governore, the pay 
of a Secretary to the Government of India (Rs. 4,000) will be higher thaD 
that or any provincial appointment. The nearest approach to it will be 
thnt of Chief Secretaries in the Presidencies (Re. 8,750) and Memben of 
the Board of Revenue and Financisl Commi88ioners (Rs. 8.750 or Re. 
S.500). We have already noted (pars. 16) that in the paat practically 
aJl Secretaries to the Government of India, OIl completing their term 
either were promoted to be Governore or Members of Council or retired. 
In future, the only avenue of Proliiotion normally open to them will he a 
Governorship or a Counsellorehip or otb"r superior poet at the Ctflltre. On 
the other hand, there are various provincial appointments of which the 
emoluments are higher thaD those of Joint Secretsries (Re. 8,000). 

For the BBIre of comparison we also show in Appendix IX the rates of 
pay of Provincial Secretaries. In view of the greater importance which 
will rttach to these officers under Provincial Autonomy, we undenitand 
that one ~al Government is already eonsidering the raising of the pay 
of the Chief Secretary to Re. 4,000. 

As regards the appropriate length of tenure which should goyem the 
'pOSts of Seeretary and Joint Secretary to the Government of India 10 
future, we are Dot in agreement. The majority of U8 are in favour of 
these officers being appointeg without a specified limit being placed .... 
their tenure of these poets. Sir Henry Wheeler would advocate a tenure 
flf five years. The reaaons for our respective viewe are IIBt forth iD 
Addenda A and B. 

25. (Ia) Probation, fell"", deputation, etc.-There do not aeem to he any 
existing definite orders OIl the aubject of probation, althongh an unsuitable 
c;ffieer wonld presumably he reverted. For U ow Secretaries we woaW 
like ro Bee a reeognised trial for six months. Above that gradP sufticient 
tiliculd he \mown of the officer prior to appointment to render this nn_ 
aary. 

During a three year tenure we con.sider that leave Ihonld DOl; 0rdi
narily be taken. ~ .an absolute necessity of so doing should arise, h. 
",,"od should he limited to four months, and every endeavour .houJcl he 
made to fill the vacanCJ by some local arrangement wBbou1; indenting 
upea. the pmvineee for a aubstitute. . 

Where a tenure is prescribed, any time apeDt on probatioD, leave or 
d\!putatioo should be included in it. 



26. (i) Confidential •• porl •. ~Under recent orders. but n~t previous~y. 
conIidential records are maintained of the work of the supenor seeretanat 
staff ""d this appears to us to be desirable. It mi~ht we~ he follCIWed 
uniformly in the provin~es where at present the practice vanes. . 

We were told that confidential reports on ministerial' officers tend to 
l,.,.collle colourless owing to the obligation of showing them to the officer 
<lOnoerned. A note of this type 'is valueless, and while i~ is. a well estah
i.shad practice that remediable defects should be communicated. wit see no 
need to pass on the whole report. 

27. U1 Systematisation of Tecruitment.-We were greatly .. truck by the 
sbsenc" of any regular system in the indenting on the provinces for officers 
requirel!. by the Centre. Till very recently eac~ department app~ars . to 
bave goue as it pleased. as and when the occasion arose. Somet'l1I!-es an 
c.fficpr is asked for by name: sometimes a province may be asked to suggest 
names. or a general reference of this type may be made to all provin<'!!s. 
Co~Bequently, the local Governments never know when a de'1",nd 
ll'IIY be mad" upon them, and irritation is caused by a series oJ.di~co'l
lIeeled calls. Lately, it has been arranged that the Secretary to the Execu
tive Council .hall maintain the confidential records <,uide para. !l6} and he 
consulted by the department requiring a fresh officer. But we doubt 
the adequacy of this solution. The addition'to this particuIe.r officer's 
w<U'1I: is rathll~ outside the sphere of his othe~ functions, and lie hilS ~ot at 
lIis command the m",terials for dealing with the matter. We ~e d~ide,l
Iy of opinion that a more defi.Qite and centralised procedure sholild be 
follow~d and that one department should be entrusted with the· ta..k of 
~~g co-ordination though in full consultation with the !)ther depart, 
monts concerned. This would naturally. duriQg the transitional .tage, be 
the HO'lle Department which already is the repository of service interests 
in general. Under Federation, remembering the special res~nsibilitiell of 
tl\ll Governor-General, one of th! Counsellors would be. an appropriate 
8utl,ority. Whoever it was, there would be no questioll of hill llictatjug I,Q 
or directing other Departments. It would be the duty of sllah I\q autho
ril,y to maintain the requisite records, and at the cOmmenoemeI\t of ~h 
year, or at some other convenient time, to .obtain from othef d,cp~nte 
a foreeast for the year of their probable require!"ents, prepariIlg a !'Ouso!i
d.ltt'd Ittatement for the whole Government. ThIS could then be considl'retl. 
sey, by a committee of Secretaries, (presided over, say. by the 'Vice
President of the Executive Council) in the light of the existi\lg com~
tion of th .. Secretariat and other offices, the demands already made upon 
different provinces, the state of the provincial cadres, the ~ualificatioll8 
aud .tanding of the individuals rlkely to be available and atly other 
relevllnt information. submitting proposals to Government . ~he ultil\iate 
orders of which would he requireil. We are aware that wi.tl! the vici~i
tudes of official life in India it is impossible to forecast every CQntingency, 
but !"Any ~uld be foreseen and others, as they arise, could bllt dealt with 
on 91nnlar lmes. It would be the duty of such a committee to eur.'l\'$ 
oompJiance with any orders which may be passed on the matters '"th 
which wa are now dealing. Given luch a system, local 8ovemmcnt.R 
would hava lome _uranse that their interests are receiving consideration, 
while !wleuoh a prsotice obtained in the past it is probable that promineQt 
attentIOn would hava' been drawn before now to the immine\lce of the 
diffioult situation which hal arisen.· . 



CHAPTER m.-ORGANTSATION OF THE SECRETARIAT. 

23. We proceed now to examine various matters connected with the 
crgullisation of the Secretaria$. 

2Il. Busine •• of Department •. -The Llewellyn Smith Committee devot. 
e!l considerable attention to the allocation of business among the diJIer~nL 
depnrtments of the Government of India and made aeeries of recommenda. 
tions it! that connection. of which the most noticeable result W88 the 
addition of one Member to the Executive Government with tha aepaude 
portfoho of Industries. Taking matters 88 they now stsnd. we doubt if 
.he distribution of business calls for further detailed comment. since the 
various subjects seem. on the whole. to be grouped systematically Iolld 
conveniently. The only suggestion for material change which W88 brougl.t 
to our notice was for the creation of a Department of Ways and Communi. 
cations. embrscing all functions relating to transport and Posts and 
'l'elegraphs. which ere at present divided between the Railway and Ind.\&
tries (;.nd Labour Departments. This idea also commended itself to our 
predecessors. and it has been accepted in principle by the Government of 
India (1Iid. a resolution in the Council of State. dated 18th of March 111"A). 

It would appear from debates in the Legislative Assembly \as$ year thek 
a remodelling of the Commerce Department was unofficially advocated. 
but no very definite scheme was outlined or has since been elaborated. 

On the face of it. the control of agricultural and veterinary r __ 11 
institutions at Pusa and Muktesar would seem to fall more appropria ..... ly 
witbin the purview of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research thaD 
of the Department of Education. Health and Lands. but the point was 
fully discusaed in 1931-82. and we accept the conclusion then arrived st 
thet change waa inexpedient. 

Otherwise. minor suggestions have been mads to us for the transfar of 
Comlllelcial Education from the Commerce Department to the DeJ>8l"linlen* 
of Education. Health and Lands. and of Copyright from the Del'artm81!t 
of Industries and Labour to that of Edueation. Health and Lands. tl.A'J 
latter reversing a recommendation. which was accepted at the time of the 
Llewe!lyn SlLith Committee. Neither subject is of major importance. new 
does any special issue of principle seem to be involved. 

But a convincing reason for avoiding any considerable disturbance _ 
of the existing system ia that with the advent of Federation the question 
... ill have to be reviewed from a differen$ angle. Section 9 of the Ac$ of 
1\l!l5 Jjxes the maximum strength of the future Federal Ministry on to!in. 
although we understand that no partieular conclusion is to be infemd 
therefrom as to what may be an appropria$e figure. but R is likely tbat 
the future number of Ministers will be greater than that of the preaen$ 
Members. thns necessitating a rearrangement of portfolios. The 1Ita$uV!ry 
obligation to appoint a Law ¥ember will &leo cease to be operanve. 'l'be 
political eon&iderstions of t1ie time will presumably be the determbring 
factor. and these it is imposs:ibIe at this stage to define. But clearly. 
until they an, known. it will be convenient to avoid in$ermediate chaag •• 
. 80. OTgA1!Uatiml of Depcart_ts.-Within a department cmr 
p~aora envisaged (paragraph 71) an ideal organisation in $he 
nature of • pyramid of which (above the offiee proper. sa defiD
ed in peragraph 63). the. bue W88 an adequate mrmber of 
Assistant Secretariee. aubmiUing _ tmough Deputy Seereteriee 
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~o one Secretary at the _ top. Under Secretaries (ozcept in the 
Finance Department-paragraph 77) were to disappear, and the device of 
Additional and Joint Secretaries (except in cases of temporary emergency) 
'W88 definitely condemned as t81lding to weaken the control of the !:lecre
;t.S.ry and to impair the unity of the department (paragraph 10). . 

31. Joint Secretarie •. -It wiJ be seen from the details given in 
Appendix X tbat this ideal has not been realised, and in fact the Govern
ment of India (vide their resolution of the 1st September 1920) held at· the 
otime that all departments could not be treated alike., Every department 
~xcept Defence and ltinance (and in' the latter the post of Additional 
.secretary is on;y recently iu abeyance) has now a Joint Secretary. The 
,pressure and growth of business have rendered it impossible to pass "II 
.file., to the Member-in-Charge through one Secretary; also thO! demands 
« the Legislature have required the presence of two repre1!entatives iil 
.addition to the Member from every department except Education, Health 
.and Lands and Defence. As already remarked (paragraph 6), this latter 
factor will cease to be operative under Federation, when officials will no, 
longer sit in the Legislature, but it is probable that they wi:I have still 
to be in constant attendance on their Ministers and it is difficul t no~. to 
iorecast the precise result. We doubt if it would be po.sible genetally to 
revert to the old system of one department, one Secretary, though an 
increase in the number of Ministers would tend in th"t direction. How-, 
~ver, even as matters stand, the Secretary is definitely regarded' as of. 
iligher status than the Joint Secretary, and the responsible· head df the' 
departmental Secretsriat. IncidentallYL too. he draws higher pay. This 
position "eems to !IS to be correct, and we would not attempt to assimilate 
the ststus of the two officers. 

In practice, the various Branches are definitely divided between the 
'Secretsry and Joint Secretary, though presumably the Secretary ordinarily 
deals with the most important work. We were told that in exceptional 
-cases both officers might see, and that as all cases are returned to the 
<lffice through the Secretary, he could (in theory) keep himself acquainted 
'With everything which was going on, but we think it most undesirable tha~ 
there should be any system of double noting (in one department there 
_rna to be a tendenoy in that direction), and the separate responsibilities 
"IIhould be .recognised and enforced. . 

Equally, below the Secretary and Joint Secretary there should 
<lrdinarily be the intervention of one officer only, whether Deputy, Under 
<lr Assistant Secretary. The int'lrposition of two is an unneoessary delay 
to business. For the most part thi .. is the present procedure, but any 
'infringement of it should be checked. If, of course, a case is such as the 
Deputy Secretary could dispose of finally, there is no objection to itll'1..b· 
mission to him by an Under or Assistant Seoretary, lind in the Defence 
'Department, in order to facilitate such disposal, all cases go through the 
'Deputy, but ordinarily this would seem- to be undesir .. ble. 

82. Deputy 8ecretMi ••. -We were informed, however, that where 
there Was a Secretary, Joint Secretary and Deputy Secretary. the position 
of the last named was apt to approximate to that of an Under Secretary. 
'This Beema wrong in principle. For the pay of a Deputy Secretary two 
Under Secretaries could be secured, and if the Imowledlle of a senior 
<officer (who, in~' "lia. can dispose of more cases peroonally and submit 
1lertain C888S direct to the Member) i. not needed, then one of junior 
'Bt,atus would be an economy. 

c 
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8S. Under Seerel"ri.,.-It will be obs .... ved further that As.istana. 
Secretaries have not replaced Under Secretaries, who are still to be founc1 
in the Departments of Home, }'inance, Industries and Labour, E:»reigJlo 
end Political .and Defence. We do not think thi .. is to be regretted. An 
Under Secretary comes to the post with a different prior experience, and 
the appointment affords a most valuable training for the higher secretariat· 
duties. It was more than once emphasised before us that the absence of 
this preliminary grounding is a serious handicap to any officer called in to
t.he Secretariat direct in a later capacity. A similar reduction in the num· 
ber of Indian Civil Service Under Secretaries is noticeable in the pro·· 
vinces* where they now total eleven only. 

The Llewellyn Smith Committee (paragraph 76) urged very strongly
that flVery Member of Council who de.ires it should be provided with th ... 
services of an official Private Secretary drawn from the Indian Civil. 
Service. They contemplated the selection of an officer of frmll four to fiVe> 
years' standing who wotLd ordinarily serve in this capacity 10r two years. 
This recommendation was accepted at the time, bpt effect was not thea: 
given to it largely, we understand, on financial grounds. Recently one
such appointment has been made of an officer of seven years' standing. 

We agree with the reasons given by our predeu!'oK)rs justifying thiS' 
course (which we do not repeat), though the appointment is obviously at· 
the option of the individual Member concerned, and some, we gatber, do not 
at present wish for it. But it is probable that future Ministers under 
Federation may feel the need of such assistance and, if so, it should be
given. A standing of four to five years seemp> to us, however, to be or. 
the junior side, while as regards tenure a term of two years is perhaps un
duly short. A maximum of three years seems preferable. 

34. A .. iltant Secretarie •. -It will he noticed that the Secretariat Com· 
mittee of 1919 laid considerable stres~ upon the appointments of Asmstant. 
Secretaries. They hoped thereby to do away with the undoubted dill
advantages which result from the present system under which "almost aIr 
the responsible officers of a department are mere birds of pas"age, an~ 
practically the whole of the permanent traditions of the department _ 
the exclumve pos"lession of the office establishment" (paragraph 72). ·The,.. 

. contemplated that these posta would he filled partly by direct appoint
ment from outaide and partly by the promotion (by merit) from the office, 
preferably of men still comparatively young (paragraphs 86, 4.7 and 48). 

In fact, the officers appointed for these posts haVE> usually (apart from' 
the Finance Department, which draws upon tbe Audit and Accounw. 
Service) been taken from the ministerial staff. It was stated that selec
tion i8 observed (tbe elaborate procedure in se1eeting advocated by the
LIefMlvn Smith Committee was never adopted), but it was admitted' 
that it 'is difficn1t and provocative of diaeontent among the staff to i,more' 
the claims of the senior men, if reasonablv competent. We would, bow
ever, stress the absolute neceeaity of tleleeting capable and energetic men. 
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if these posts are in any way to fulfil the expectation in which they w.uoe 
advocated. 
, There is a noticeable difference in the use that haSi been made of these 

officers in different departments. In the Home, Edpcation, Hea;th. and 
Lands, and *Legislative Departments, they have been employed mainly 
lor the purpose of office supervision and in connection with .ministeriu.l 
establishment cases. In the Finance, Comm.erce and Industries and 
I.~bour Departments, their primary duty is to note on case>', and. this we 
think is their correc' function. Otherwise an officer of the Registrar clasB 
should suffice and would cost less. The whole idea of the AssistantSecre
taryship was to create a permanent officer class, not a FlUperior mini8teriolt 
grade. We would not debar the promoted'ministerial officer, if properly 
chcsen, or lay down that the Assistant Secretary should be dissociatect 
from such matters as control of the office personnel and accounts, but 
the aim to be bome in mind is to constitute a secretariat type which b.1" 
reaFon of its prolonged acquaintance with actual departmental busin3g~ 
('an not only render assistance in it's disposal of a greater value than that 
.... hich can be expected from a ministerial officer, but also facilitate II 
greatet" measure of devolution. With the important matter of office 
supervision we deal below. . 

The pay of an Assis~ant Secretary (Rs. 75{}-25-900) is adequate to 
attract a man of a good standard of ability,. and it was suggested to u' 
that it would strengthen the Secretariat if a superior type of officer copld 
be recruited explicitly for these posts of Assistant Secretary with the ex-

1'8ctation of being appointed' to them after a materia;!y shorter training 
as an assistant than is usual' in the case of an officer so promoted' at 
present. The recommendation would apply only where there is :tot. 
already (as in the Indian Audit and Accopnts Department) a. suitable out
side field of selection. We shou:d have thopght that the Customs and 
Income-Tax Departments might Flimilarly have produced suitable candi
dates, but the-y do not 8eem to have heen drawn upon. But otherwise we 
doubt the desirability of attempting to recruit specially to anything in the 
nature of a Secretariat Service on a par with the Provincial Civil Services_ 
It is true that in the provinces resort is usefully had to the latter Services, 
and in Appendix XI we give details of the prevailing practice and indicate 
the general opinion on the resulta achieved, since provincial experience in 
this matter is not without it~ value in considering the needs of the Gov
ernment of India, but an officer taken from ,a Provincial Service brings 
with him a definitely different earlier experience in executive work and 
haa probably in it to some ment been entrusted with personal res
ponsibilities. We make proposals below which should prOCllre a better 
type for division I of the Secretariat, and granted this and so long as 
selection is oboerved in taking men from the ministerial ranks, and they' 
are not kept too long waiting for promotion, there appears to be no parti
Gular advantage in starting a special service. At the same time, we are 
definitely of opinion that appointments to the posts of Asaistant Secretary 
should not be confined to members of the ministerial service, and wir 
advocata recourse to the wider field indicated abovs. . 

85. R .. !1iBf,'''''' .~With the inet'eased appointment of Assistant Secre
taries, Re~strars have disappeared. In 1919, these numbered ten. In the 
Finance Department, there is a post of Chief Superintendent. i ...... senior 

• The _ of the LegioIative ,Depu_ is douIot_ opecial. 
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superintendent in receipt of a speciul allowllnc,. whu W BUl'POlied to di .. 
charge the duties of a Registrar. We have o!ready said that. in our 
opinion. the proper functions of an A'1Sistant ileeretary do not cover the 
duty of detailed office supervision. and the cl08s should not he confused 
with that of Registrar. The latter was never intended to be mor& than 
the principal ministerial officer whose function it was to superintend the 
establishment. ensuring its smooth working and the prompt dispo!"lll of 
work. We are disposed to think that the importance of this duty hal 
rended to be underestimated. and while we do not advocate a revival of 
the post of Registrar. we discuss this point further in 'connection with the 
general question of office supervision (paragraph 38 infra). 

36. The Ministerial Servic •. -On the recommendation of the Llewellyn 
Smith Committee (Chapter Ill). a system of recruitment of th& ministerial 
staff through a Staff Selection Board was substituted for the previoue 
independent and rather haphazard methods of individual departments. and 
this continued in force until 1926. Towarda the end of that year. the func
tions of the Staff Selection Board were transferred to the Public Service 
Commission. and on their recommendation the Government of Inddia con
vened an intero.eportmental conference in 1927 to examine the system of 
recruitment to the ministerial establishment of the Secretariat and its 
Attached Offices. The system recommended by the conference Wal 
adopted with minor modifications and is still in force. Ita salient features 
.. re set forth in Appendix XII. 

That there is no lack of candidates is shown by the following figures. 

Year. 

NumberoCcaadi· I -. 
I U ur 

DivioioD. DivioioD. D_ 
I.t:U I III 

Divisioneol Division. 

..... ------------~----~.----_r----+_~~.-----
1933 • 
19M· 
1936 • 

1.069 ~ 

(b)' 

N 
(a) lU 

(0) 

A pplicanta come from all ~er India. though. we we~e ~Id that thoee 
from Madras. the United Provmces and the Punjab onlinanly prove IIIOd 
successful. Apparently candidates are much of the same type and 
apparently even for division m about one ha:f are graduates. Indeed it 
seems to be not uncommon for POIDe candidates to appear for all th& main 
examinations conducted by the Pub1ie Service Commi88ion. i.... Indian 
Civil Service (Delhi). Indian Audit ~d Accounts and. the Ministerial 
Service (divisions I. II and 111). ~nd m defa~dt "! a!'ythmg bet~ to tak" 
division m not with the. intention at. .ta'yJD~ m It but pendi~ better 
l'rospects. There is n~ """. "oCe teet. ~hlch III to be ",gretted IIIDce we 
;"...-e told that the phySIque of maoy candidate. ,..."" poor. but the DumbeN 
fa be examined precl!llla u . 

• TboIe ...... - ezeminatioD lor di._I_ U is IJIU. 
(II) Tbs Ii8 will __ is _ up tAo Slot Jlueb I'" 

(/0) TbsIJio' will __ ill -- tiD - Ses*-ber 1937. 
(0) Tbe Iiol _ iJdoopa- with _ &om lot ApriII9Jf. 
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There was general unanimity that, although it waa p .... haps too early 
to express a final view, the present mode of recruitment has secured a 
better type than previously and that the men so chosen were on the whole 
shaping well. At the same time, the view waa strongly pressed 'by the 
Educational Commi"Sioner that the ·best type available ,is not bemg 
obtained and that for the pay offered in division I more competent men 
should be procurable. The argument was that th .. examination described 
in Appendix XII is of so elementary a type thllt it does not differentiate 
sufficiently between the candidates and that a more severe test is needed 
in order to ensure tl;1at the best men come to the top. After, looking at 
some of the papers, we think that thlli)' are open to this criticism and that 
a higher standard Flbou1d be set. In o~der to combine this with th .. 
,avoidance of a multiplicity of examinations, 'we considered whether it 
would be possible to link up recruitment for the ministerial service with that 
for the Indian Audit and Accounts which undoubtedly secures candidates 
of good calibre, but to this course there are various objection,"., The num
bers appearing for the Indian Audit and Accounts examination are already 
inconveniently higli; anything which might tend to add to them by in
troducing another element is to be deprecated. Importance is attached tc 
the fact that the examinaticn for the ministerial service is beld at different 
centres, thus facilitatinl! the appearance of' candiciates from the different 
provinces; indeed there is already a demand foI' more centres. It would· 
certainly be resented were the examination for division I to be centralioed. 
The subjects for the examination for the 'Indian Audit and Accounts 
Service, again, are of 'a needlessly high'standard for division'I. 

On the who:e, th6!"efore, we do not favour . this, solution; and the 
alternative is to stiffen up and elltend ,the scope. 01 the existing test. We 
recommend that action should be taken on these line<), but the details can 
best be elaborated in consultation with the educational authoriti",,; 

It is an accepted principle that while the difference between divisions 
I lind II is one of degree, thllt between them and division III is generic. 
At the same time the syllabus for division III· is on the same lines (though 
the standard required is lower) "" that for the other two. The reactions 
on t"~ examination for the third division' of any change in the examination 
'for divisions I and II will require to be "",amined at the same time. 

We were glad to lellm' that the provisiOn of a leave reserve, as re
commended hy our predecessors, has resulted in the stoppage of the 
admission of temporary hands (who tended to establi,h claims to per
manency) other than through the recognised channels, and any sucb 
practice should be firmly suppressed. '. ' 

In this connection the systems of recruitment followed in the different 
provinces are not without interest. Recruitment generally is ·both direct 
and by prom~ti'm. Examinations are he:d in Madras, Bengal, the United 
Province" and Bihar and Orissa. Elsewhere selection prevails (in, Assam 
after a test), , ' 

In Appendix XIII we compare the rates" of pay current in. the Govern
ment of India and Provincial Secretariats. For superintendents there is a 
high maximum in the Punjab" but tho, rate is .highest (as might be 
expected) in the Government of India. Bombay, Ben~l, the United 
Provinces and the ,Punjab fall more or less in one group, but in Bihar and 
Oris8a, the Cen~ral Provinces and Assam the rate of remune,stion is dis
tinctly lower. 
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ClIAPTEJ,l IV.-SECRETARlAT PROCEDURE. 

87. Secretariat pocedurs.-The Committee of 1919 devilLed muab 
time to the eJ<ammation of S""retariat procedure and wade varioua 
detailed recommendations in connection therewith. In Appendix Xl V we 
note the more important of these and indicate the action taken in respect 
of each. while adding further suggestions of opr own. Beyond this. we 
do not think it is necessary to retraverse the ground then covered. We 
have had the advantage of consulting many experienced secretariat officers 
of different standing. serving both With the Government of India and the 
provinces (and in essence all Secretariats proceed on .imilar lineo). and it 
11'88 their unanimous opinion that the system. 8S such. is suitable. 'rbs 
conditions governing it. i.... a transitory cadre of a few superior officers 
controlling a permanent but le.o qualified office. were noticed by our 
predecesol'!" (paragraphs 64 and 108) and remain unchanged. But while it 
is natural that officers brought up under a oyotem should be reluctant to 
recoguise an alternative. we have 'not discovered. nor did our predecesa0r8. 
any other method likely to he equally suited to the transaction of Gov
ernment buaineaa. given the circumstances goveruing its di..,.,oal. No 
secretariat system will guarantee that the orders ultimately paaaed are 

, necessari:y sound; all that eRn be sought is that an efficient examination 
of cases .nould precede their reasonably prompt diopof!al. The cardinal 
fault to which all Secretariats are prone io delay. and the particular vicetl 
of the Indian secretariat system are usually recogniaed to be-

(a) the dilatory referencing and submission of Case8 (partly due to 
, defective indexing-paragraph 114 of the report of 1919); 

(b) needless references either to other branches witbin the!'Bme 
department or to other departments in connection with no 
specific point but. vaguely. that the case may there first he 
seen; 

(e) exce •• iveand irrelevant noting (paragraph 119 ditto); 
(d) carele •• editing of fileS prior to printing (paragraphs 123. 124 

, ditto). 

All officers are cognizant of these faulta and in fact admit them. There 
are existing rule" condemning them and seeking to correct them, but tbe 
remedy does not lie in the multiplication of rules but in insistence on their 
observauce. Officers see the work of their subordinateo daily, and when 
defect. reveal themselves they ohould he pointed out and their avoidance 
in future insisted upon. Otherwise there is no hope of improvement, and 
the multiplication of instrudion. .. which are disregarded leeds nowhere. 

38. Office .upem.wn.-The fad that all superior officers are over
worked 11'88 noted by our predeceaaora (paragraph 73) and 11'88 equally 
emphaaiaed before us. There.W88 no attempt to conceal the fact that 
Seeretaries and Under Seeretaries have no time to inoped their nflicetl. 
while A-sistant Secretaries, where enl!'aged in cnse work (ef. ,paragrapb 84 
l1I"..a), are in very similar plight. We admit the difficulty, but are nol 
satisfied that more might not be done than at present seems to he the 
ease. The supervision of t11e office is left to the superintendent.. and .. e 
doubt whether this is au1Iieient. Our predecell8Ol'ft (paragraph 1(8) 
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.,..tulated as essential conditions -of pennanent and substantial inlpro'l'j!

.rnent : ...... 

(i) the improvement of office supervision through the strengthening 
of the staff of responsible . office .. , especially Assistant 
Secretaries; -

(ii) the appointment of an Inspector 01 Office Procedure (para-
graph 139). 

-We have already said that we do not consider this . to be the proper 
:Junction of an Assistant Secretary and the qualifications required for 
.effective office control are not necessarily the same as those needed for BIl 

.efficient As.a.tant Secretary. We have considered, therefore, the general 
zevival of the post of Registrar, but so long as this remained as a reward 
of lengthy ministerial service it was always apt to be regarded as a digni

..fled shelf. However much it might be argued that this need not neces
,sarily be so, given proper .election, it seemed to be the na.tural course of 
.events. At the same time, there appears to us to be the definite need of 
4l responsible officer sitting in an office to be in constant touch with the 
'Work in it, ensuring that files are bot lying neglected upon . assistants' 
tables but are being dealt with promptly and intelligently. We think this 

-eould best be secured withollt the atrophying results which seem to attend 
.:appointment as a Registrar by selecting a capable, tactful and energetia ' 
superintendent (as in the Finance Department), expliCitly entrusting him 

-with this duty, but allowing him still to keep in touch WIth the more live 
-work of a superintendent, though reducing the latter to an extent which 
-would leave him time for general superintendence. In some departmentAl 
it may be possible to arrange this among the existing staff; in others it 

:might entail the addition of one ElUperintendent. But even if it did, the 
matter is of sufficient importance to justify this course. Since such a 
-Chief Superintendent would still have opportunities of further promotion, 
it would be to his interest to display a more active interll1!t in his work 
-than was the case under the old system of Registrars. ' ' 

The roggestion for the creation of a post of Inspector of Office Pro
,cedure was accepted, and such an appointment was actually made in 1920 
on a salary of Rs. 2,000-50-2,500 per mensem. The main duty entrust

-ad to the Inspector was to facilitate the introduction of the revised office 
-system recommended by the Committee and to ensure its progressive im-
provement snd adaptation to changing conditions. It appears, however, 
that while he did llBeful work in many matters connected with the re
carrangement of office accommodation in the Fecretariat buildings, New 
Delhi, to which the Committee drew attention (paragraph 66), he was able 
to achieve very little in regard to the improvement of the internal manage
'ment of the office. The post was abolished in 1928 ss a measure of 
-economy on the recommendation of the Inchcape Committee. The 
... vidence tendered to us shows that the failure of the experiment was due 
partly to the personal equation, partly to the Inspector's employment 
largely on other duties, and partly to opposition on behalf of the offices 
'inspected bv him. These defeetAI Mould be remediable, but, on the whole, 
&,!I1'8eing with the majority of witnesses, we doubt the advisability of a 
-whole time special appointment. We would rather see the periodical 
-deputation of, say, an experienced officer with special aptitude for this 
-<llass of work, to overhaul an office, particularly one which was demand-
ing an increased staff. It was represented to UP> that, at present" th .. 
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}'inance Department often finds difficulty in gauging the merilAl of ouch 
applications, and in two recent cases this procedure was actually followed 
with advantage. In 1931-32 all departments were so inspected in connec
tion with retrenchme-nt. Such deputations should be recognised as .. 
normal procedure. A wipe Secretary should welcome them, and any 
attempt at ministerial obstruction should be suppressed. In this connec
tion, it is noticeable that in the United Provinces, which is the only pro
vince to employ a Chief Inspector of Offices and staff (from whos" 
labours excellent re!'IUIts are claimed), his regular inspections do not extend 
to the Secretariat, though they might be undertaken by reqaest. 

We think, too, it might be advantageous if the Home Department con'~ 
vened periodical conferences of Chief Superintendents at which del ~ct .. 
might be brought to notice and improvement« suggested. 

39. TTai';ingo! .uboTdinat ••. -At present, except in th., Department 
of Industries and Labour, there is no systematic training of suhordinate. 
when they join the Secretariat, and we gathered the impre ... ion that they 
are turned out to find their own feet. Our predecesacrs (paragraph 50. 
discussed tbe possibility of training 'classes and reeognj<'ed the difficu:tie4 
in starting them; but we think that it should be definitely recognised :hat 
a new recruit ought to be put through the different stage. of offi~e pro· 
cedure ddinitely for training und\,r the supervision of the Chief Super. 
intenJent before being entrusted with individual work. This, of course, 
d""" not detract from the need of supervision and advit-~ from hi. superior 
officers throughout his career. 
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CHAPTER -V:'-CONCLUSION. 

40. We have now completed our review of the more important point8-
which have been brought to our notice during the course of our enquiry 'lnd 
which are relevant to the matten referred to us. We have endeavoured te> 
give an up to date picture of the actual working of the Secretariat ~f the
Government of India since 1920, and have noticed such facts relatmg t~ 
the Provincial Secretariats as seem to have some bearing on the problelllS
of the Centre. We have examined in some detail the system of recruitment 
to the Central Secretariat and the probable effect of impending changes 
upon it, which, in our view, is by far the most important matter tbat h~ 
been referred to us. Lastly, while acce{'ting in the main the exist;JIg" 
secretariat organisation and procedure, we have sugg<:sted some directions 
in which it seems susceptible of improvement. 

Necessarily much of this has dealt with the past, whereas the Govern
ment of India are about to enter upon the transitional stage as a prelude tC> 
Federation, and in the provinces the far-reaching innovation of Provincial< 
Autonomy is impending. We have attempted to weigh the reactions of 
these changes upon the subject of our investigation, but inasmuch as large
political issues in connection with such importsnt future developments a8-
the position and functions of the Counsellors and the Financial Adviser 
still remain unsettled, and are outside our purview. it is impossible for 1\8-
to forecast their reaction upon the work of the Secretariat: ObviOUSly, 
under Federation, the position' of the Home Department in particular will 
not remain what it has been in the past or is likely to be during the
transitional period, while an enlarged Secretariat of the Governor-Generl.r 
and the extent to which in manv matters it will correspond in the _~arue' 
of the Governor-General with Provincial Governors' and not witlf loc81 
Governments will necessitate considerable adjustments. with the existing
machinery. Again, there will be the Crown Department and the Reserved' 
Departments. whose relations with the Federal Government are still to be 
elaborated_ All these questions involve political considerations upon whi.,h· 
we are not asked to advise; until they are decided, the discussion of detailS' 
of secretariat procedure and the strength of the future staff can only I.e
hypothetical. But we are hopeful that such information as we have brought 
together and such opinions as we have expressed may be of help to those 
who have to deal with these matters in the future. 

41. . It only remains to acknowledge the very able assistance of Our 
Secretary, Mr. C. M. Trivedi, C.r.E., O.B.E., r.c.s. His experience or 
th" Secretariat and wide knowledge of the subjects which have come before
"s have been of the greatest value to us~ 

C. M. TRIVEDI, 
Secretary. 

We have the honour to be, . 
SIll, 

Your most obedient servants, 

H. WHEELER, 

Chairman. 

C. P. RAMASWAMI AlYAR. 
.IAMESRAE. } Members... 
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ADDENDUM A 

1. As .tated in para. 24 of the Report we are unable to concur'in -the 
"View that the Secretaries and Joint Secretaries in the Government of 
.India Secretariat should be appointed on the basis of a limited tennrc . 
.In our opinion they should be appointed without any specified limit .bOling 
placed on the tenure of their posts. Our reasons are as follows. 

2. The system llf limited tenure was, we have no doubt, well .uited to 
-the position which existed in 1905 when it was introduced. The present 
position is already difierent by reason of the' Reforms of 1919 and the differ
... nce will be more marked with the advent of .federation. Jndeedit 1S1 

true to say that the position under Federation so far as it affects th~ 
point under discussion will bear little, if any, resemblance to the' positi'la 
in 1905. 

8 .• Under Federation, the official element in the' Executive Council will 
-disappear and control of policy will 'be vested in Ministers, subject, or 
eourse, to the pOWi!r8 of the Governor·General. It is vital in the interasta 
-of efficient Government that these Ministers, whose period of office may 
be uncertain and who may, in many cases, be unlikely to have had any 
official or administrative experience, should, so far as it is practicable, have 
.available to them, as their principal advisers, officers able to speak with 
knowledge and authority arising out of experience iii their particular posts. 

4. It may be that this result could be obtained by' prescribing .. fairly 
lengthy tenure and making provision for extensions to meet special circum
-atences. This brings us to our second main point. 
~ 5. The relation of Civil servants to Ministers under 8 Parliamentar·,· 
... ystem has heen sumillarised in the following extracts from a memora.)· 
.dum submitted by Sir Warren Fisher, G.C.B., G.C.V.O., D.L., the Head 
-of the Home Service, to the Royal Commission on tho Oi vil Serv;',e 
:1929-80:-

"Determination of policy is the function of Ministers and once a 
policy is determined it IS the unquestioned and unquestion

.: ahle ImBiness of the Civil Ser"ant to strive to carry out th .. t 
policy, with precisely the same energy and precisely the same 

"good' will whether he agrees with it or not. That iii 
axiomatic and will never be in dispute. A t the same time 
it is the traditional duty of Civil' servants, while deci.ion! 
are being formulated, to make available to their political 
chief aU the information and experience at their, disposal, 
and to do this \\ithout fear or favour, irrespective of whether 
the advice thns tendered may accord or not with the 
Minister's initial view. The presentation to the Minister of 
relevant facts, the ascertainment and marshalling of which 
may often call into play the whole organisation of a depart
ment, demands of the Civil Servant the greatest care. The 
presentation of inferences from· the. facts equally demand. 
from him an the wiadom and all. the detachment he call 
command," . 

"The preservation of integrity, fearlessness, and independence of 
t,hou'lht and utterance in theit' private communion WIth 
Ministers of the experienced officials selected to· fiU the top 
posts in the Service is. an essential principle inenlighteDeci 
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government; as-whether or no Ministers aocept the advic .. 
thus frankly placed at their disposal, and acceptance or 
rejection of such advice ;s exclusively a mntter for th!lr 
judgmen~it enables them to be assured that their decision~ 
are reached only after the relevant facts and the various 
considerations have, so far as the machin~ry of government 
can secure, been definitely brought before their minds" / 

6. The point we would emphasise in this extract Is the duty of on officer' 
holding the position of a principal adviser to a Mini.ter 1>., give to the 
Minister independent advice whether the advice thus tendered may nccord" 
-or not with the Minister's initial view. The GovernOMl·Generul ,r{ tn8" 
future will also stand in need of such independent adviC4!. An ~xten.lble 
tenure system seems to U9 to be inconsistent with the prof'er discharge
of this highly important duty. However clearly defined may he the 
"special circumstances" in which an extension is to be granted-1ne! 
there are obviously limits to the extent to which definition i. possible
the Governor-General will he bound in a matter of this kind to nave 
regard to the wishe~ of the particular Minister concerned. We have nO' 
doubt that, in practice, the grant of extensions will largely be dependent 
on the Minister's wishes although it mny be true that the Secretary j •• 
in theory, a Secretary to Government as a whole and not .., any !,arti. 
cular Minister. Such a practice would strike at the root of an elllman!;. 
public service under a Parliamentary system, and, as an ine:xtenllibl ... 
tenure system is admittedly unworkaole for these posts, "'P. find ourselvel! 
forced to the conclueion stated in this note. 

7. As illustrating the danger we have in mlDd, we mny m~ltion too 
position of a Secretary towards the end of his tenure. Failing sn exten
sion he has either to face (i) reversion to his province, wbere in sn probs 
bility he would have no appropriate place and where he will receive ~Ili.
stantiaJly reduced emolumenta and status, or (il) premature retirement. 
Such a situation is pregnant with risks. It is relevant in this connec-tiolt 

. to mention that, of the 18 Provincial Ministers from whom we received 
eridence, no fewer than 7 were in favour of .. ,te?l8ibl. tenures, and it was. 
evident from their evidence that amongst the advantages aecruing from 
such an arrangement was the fact that it would enable Ministers tc 
retain Secretaries "whom they liked" and also to replace those with whoD: 
they could not get on. Further, numerous witnesses have franldy ad· 
nutted the difficulties facing the Secretaries to the Government of Jndi. 
at the end of their tenure without, however, putting forward any ~ea1 
solution. 

S. We do not think that the advent of Federation will make a revolu
tionary or indeed any, ('hange in the type of Secretaries available in the 
future.' On the other hand, we consider that our system is specially de
signed to attract the right type of men to those key posts and to keep 
them in those posts when they have been obtained. Nor do .. e 1ugJ!e!ri; 
that Secretaries in the past have subordinated their judgment to their 
personal interest. When independence of judgment is insisted upon, it 
is not that we are contemplating deflection from probity as a normaI 
featura. What we are anxioua to do is to eliminate the poesibility of 
temptation. so far 88 it is practicable so to do. and to see in existe_ 
a rule and • safeguard which will not only tend to produce an ind"pe!I-
<lent outlook and attitude on the part of the Secretary and Joint 8eere
tarv. but will also make the public at large believe that tmeh indepen
deMe .iII be maintained. The matter is of epeeiaI importenee in thiIr 



country in view of the e.ommunal and other factors on whioh we do no~ 
wish to dilate but which cannot be overlooked. The scheme of special 
IJ8eponsibilities including safeguards for the protection of the Government· 
of India Act does not involve a distrust of the various autjJ.orities in res· 
pect of. whom the safeguards are enacted. 

9. We turn now to the objections to the course, we recommend.. It i .. 
apprehended that the same officers will hold their posts for unduly pro· 
longed periods with the result that (i) the Government of India will be 
faced with "tired" Secretaries, (ii) the prospects of junior officers will be 
prejudiced. 

10. On the question of ··tired ···Secretaries, it is not accurate to postulate
f. completely static position amongst Secretaries. No only are some' 
Governorships open.to the Services but they will presumably be repre
sented amongst the Counsellors. There are also possibilities in other 
directions under the Act of 1935. All this points to the fact that vaean· 
cies in the posts of Secretary are bound to arise from time to time ad 
will be a means of avoiding that unduly prolonged tenure the pORsibility 
of which has given rise to fears. Indeed it is open to doubt wh"the1" 
under our proposalo the tenure of a Secretary would in practice exceetI 
by more than a year or two at most that which would be the case under 
an tztensible tenure of five years: After' all, it must . not be forgotteD 
that if the proposed interchange between the Provinces and the Centre 
and the fixation of a limit to the tenures of the same post are adher...I to up 
to the stage of Joint Secretary, the officer concerned will have put in ~ 
service of about 20 years when he becomes a Joint Secretary and if it be 
also understood that Joint Secretaries should not automatically or as a. 
matter of course ascend to Secretaryships but should ordinarily, before they 
become Secretaries, work in some outside sphere at the Centre or in a 
province under a system of mutual agreement, or in an allied department, 
an officer will not, normally speaking, attain to a Secretaryship before 23 ~ 
25 years of service. When these results are analysed, and when it is 
remembered that higher posts exist to which Secretaries will probsbly 
prOceed, it will be aeen that an officer, under ordinary conditions, will 
not remain as Secretary for more than a maximum of 7 or 8 years from 
which, if leave be deducted, he will normally serve 6 or 7. years. The 
alternativesl>efore the Committee are not therefore so essentially divergent 
or incompatible as may at first sight appear and are only between an 
extensible p,riod of 5 years (less leave) and a period of 6 or 7 years. 
The divergence of views is thus not really between a permanent and a 
non·perman,nt tenure in the sense in which the expression "permanent" 
ia ordinarily used. The real difference arises from the distinction between 
an extensible tenure and one which is not dependent upon outside factors. 
The advantages of the outlook accruing from the latter .system are to our 
mind decisive. 

11. As to the danger sometimes apprehended of a person becomilUl' 
Secretery"'-ith SBv, 23 years' service and staying on for 12 years, we would 
further observe that, especially latterly, very few people have stayed orr 
until the 85·year limit ia reached and it is unlikely .that they will AD stay 
011 in future. In fact IICturuial calculntions made some time ngo appear 
to 'have reached the conclusion. that service at the time of retirement is 
about .29 years. Further a "tired" Secretary clln often be dealt 
.,.jth by B transfer to other· work. anll we should have thought that aD 
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-officer who !!nn be PO described would be opt to retire on hiB own initia
tive or on receipt of a hint. But we would unhesitatingly accept the 
risk of an occosional "tired" Secretary wbo WIshed to' hold on to his post 
after he had ceased to he able to carry out effectively the duties thereof 
rather than adopt the alternative "'hich has been put forward. The casel 
-of exceptional rapidity of promotion on the ground of .xceptional merit 
.are of a special character and must be recognised as such. In these 
cases the person concerned will ipBo facto have better chances of cur
ing recognition elsewhere. 

12. W.e wo~d remark that the risk of the "tired" Secretary is not sough~ 
to be aVOIded m the case of the Foreign and Political and Legi.l"tive 
Departments. _ 

In order to deal with the problem when it arises of the .. tired" 
Secretary who is ~e .. lly played out but still hangs on, the right coune in 
-our view is for the Government of India to take power to deal with the 
problem, e.g., on the lines of Note (i) to Article 465A of Chapter XVIII 

-of the Civil Service Regulations. The difficulty is apparenUy not a new 
on .. , and there is much to be said for a power of the kind Bugge.ted what
<lver decision is reached on the point under diacussion. 

13. On the point of the possibie loss of prospee1e, it may well be tbat 
fe"'er officen will succeed to the present posts of Secretsry and Joint 
Secretary. But it is relevant to point-out: 

(i) that the number of these posts is likely under Federation to -be 
higher than at present having regard to the possibility of 10 
Ministen and 3 Counsellon, to 88y nothing of other high 
appointments that are likely to come into existence after tbe 
advent of Federation: 

(ii) that in recent yean the appointments to these posta have b .. eu 
restricted to a somewhat n&m>w field in contr89t to tbe wider 
,field contemplated by the general proposals of the Com
mittee: and 

(iii) that, 89 we feel sure the Service would be amongst the fint U. 
recognise, the interests of the Stste are paramount in a 
matter of this kind. 

14. With regard to the eflect on prospects of promotion of other officen 
it our propoaaJs are applied to the present Secretaries and Joint 8eeretsries 
to the Government of India, we wish to observe that theee offieerB were 
-appointed on a limited tenure bBSis and can have no absolute claim to 
automatic re-appointment on the new bBSis. It need not, therefore, be 
-assumed (i) that all the offieen in question will automatically, and with
out adequate balandng of pros and eons, be appointed to post.II on the 
new basis, or (ii) that these officei'll will remain in their existing poets up 
to the date of the completion of 35 yean' service. 

15. On the question of the evidence submitted to tbe Committee we 
fully recognise that the bulk of the evidence is in favour of • tenlllJl .ystem, 
-but we consider it our duty not merely to record evidence for and 
against a particular view, but in addition to !,eigbing up the evidenee, 
.... hich we have done with the utmost care, to bring to bear on the problem 
sucb experience 89 we possess in different spheres and our conception of 
the future under tbe Government of India Aet. Importance must be 
-attached to the fact that the n_ Government of India Act ia inaugurating 
-the first stage of a democratic constitution baaed to a large estent OIl 
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the British model of Parliamentary Government, and while we would not 
for one moment seek to minimise the experience and the attainments of 
the witnesses that appeared hefore us, 'the fact remains tba4; the vast 
majority of those witnesses were officers helongina j;Q the Indian Civil 
Service who are familiar with and had worked under tlte present system. 

16. We seek to draw no analogy from the 'irom~ Service except on the 
one point of the relations between Ministers and their principal advisers. 
At Home, as in India, there is an elaborate system of noting and record. 
It may not-particularly in the matter of printing-be _ so elabor~te all 
the Indian system but it does ensure that .. new comer can acquaint 
himself with the history of cases cOmIDg before him. Nevertheless, 
neitber at Home nOl- in India can the material recorded in files serve all. 
an effective or justifiable suhstitute for the many "contacts" with persona 
and bodies so essential for the efficient and expeditious handling of 
affairs. The adoption of our proposal in no way involves the recasting of 
the Government of India Secretariat on British lines. The latter would, 
not in our view suit the circumstances of India. The prospects in the 
Home Civil Service do not appear to us to be relevant. Since. however, 
reference is made to this matter, we feel it necessary to say that a large 
proportion. of the class in England recll"uited normally at the. same 
examination ns the Indian ChoU Service do not proceed beyond the grad .. 
of Assistant Secretary the maximum salary of which is £1,450 per annum. 
Tbis salary is approxintately the same as the emoluments of an Indian 
Civil Servant who is just above the half way line in the senior time ~ctlle.' 
overseas pay being ignored. 

17. There is a further point to which we should refer. The -tenure 
system in the case of a Secretary to the Government of India involves, as 
pointed in paragraph 7 above, a risk of premature retirement. It is not 
taking .. pessimistic view of huma.n nature to &ssert that Secretaries 'who
do not obtain promotion -a.s Governors, Counsellors OP otherwise would bEt 
mo'te likely to retire than t", go back-to the province. We must point· out 
that such retirements would, especiaJIy in the initial stages of the new 
constitution, be very detrimental to efficiency as it would 'deprive the 
Ministers of the services of highly trained and IlOmpetent officers. The 
remarks in the Report on the depleted state of the cadre are very relevant 
in this connection. 

O. P. RAMASWAMI ..uYAR. 

JAMES RAE. 



ADDENDUMB. 

I regret that I am unable td &'ncur in the tbajority view that in the 
case of Secretari~"" 9D~.rOint Secretaries to the Government of India no 
specific limit shoul<{'1!" p\aj;ed on their tenure of these posta. As indi
cated ~ para. 24 ot the Report, I would advocate a longer tenure thllll that 
which at present obtains, but would limit it to five years. 

2. In considering this matter I attach more importance than my 
Colleagues are disposed to do to the weight of opinion among those 
questioned by us. Out of 65 persons who expressed opinions on this point, 
only '1 favoured a p~m..lIllent tenure-in one instance because a specially 
recruited Central Secretariat was proposed. None of the Heads of 
Provinces advised this course, while out of eight Secretaries and Joint 
Secretaries at headquarters whom we examined only 2 (both in the 
:Department of Education, Health -and Lands, who also recognised that all 
'clepartments could not be treated alike) supported this solution. Dut of 
13 provincial Ministers whom we interviewed only one desired' permanency; 
all eight IndiWl Members who met us would retain the tenure system and 
several definitely emphasised that extensions should be resisted .• Indeed 
my Colleagues "ful!y recognise that the bulk of the evidence ill in favour 
of a tenure system". • 

They would, however, discount the value of this testimony by the 
.... gument that much of it came from members of the Indian Ci'vil Service. 
This, in the circumstances, was inevitable, but most of these wit_ 
must also have some "conceptinn of the future under the Govl!rnDlent of 
India Act" and are not without experience of other spheres. Also, after 
all, the problem i. an Indian one. 

Secondly, my Colleagues argue that 7 Ministers were in favour of 
extensible tenures. Jf the inference implied ia that they wished to keep 
their Secretaries dangling on a string aecording 88 they proved l.'ompW8ant 
qr not, this was neither suggested nor advocated. The question as put 
to the majority of witneaees was whether it was not likely that MinistenJ 
would like to keep Secretaries to whom they had grown aceustomed f<>r 
longer than three yes.rs,"and 7, it ia true, said they would like to he able 
to extend that term. But, of these, one would make the post a perma
nency; one desired to keep his present Secretary 88 long 88 he W88 in 
office; one wanted an extension for a definite term, though not a perma
nency. and two gave B8 one reason that it was not sound 'to have .. 
emultanoous change of Miniater and Secretary. Of the rest five were 
definitely against extensions, while one wiahed for a longer initial 
'term.' None of these gentlemen were questioned 88 to the possible reactions 
of extensions upOn the independence of their Secretaries. Tn fact, the 
point was hardly glz ,.,oed until towe"!s the close of !>ur enquUJ: when !' 
was raised by two WItnesses. One WItness bad prenousty ad'llltted thIS 
risk; three had repudiated it when it was auggeated. • 

I find it difficult to helieve that 80 many experienced individtl"ah.-hoth 
official and non-official-were aJlioI!'ether mistaken in their vie",. or have 
overlookei1 any fundamental consideration in the csoe. It... true tbat 
thl'J'e wa~ an appreciable mee&ure of agn.ement that uuder the DP.W eon..ti
tution a 1oD...,"8r tenure for the bighest se......etariat )IOI'ts would be ofeeirshle, 
but this was mostl" put at from War to six years end pennanency w • 
.explicitly deprecated. 



S. My Colleagues proceed to empl,asise .. the special need of Ministers 
under Federation having "availahlf, to them. ';''' their principAl advise ..... , 
officers ahle to speak w,ith Imowledge al1~ authority arising out of experience 
in their particular posts" and ,they rightly 19.y skess upon the nE\Bd of 
absolutely independent advice. They argue"~!¥l!'""the position unde;' 
Federation. so far as it affe<,te the point 11DIIier cllscussion, will !lear littlci. 
if any. resemblance to the position in 1905". ' . 

It is. of course. the case that the' existing official Members of Council 
will give place ~ Ministers. ,and that this will mean· a momenoo11ll change 
in the constitution, hut qu4 the Secretariat J cannot agree ~at so marked 
a change will ensue. Sir Warren Fisher's admirable summar]; of tb .. · 
positiob of civil servants under Ministers is equally true of their position 
!IDder Members. The post of *Secretary to the Government of India has 
always been regarded &II a responsible one to which it is sought to attract 
the hest men .. Speaking generally, r doubt if it can be said that Sec}'9-
taries in the past have been lacking either in experience or ability, and £lIe 
Ministers oit the future will have to work with the material available. 

• 
, 4.'1'0 my mind, the fundamental fallacy underlying the argumeBt, of 
my COllepgues. is that the choice lies hetween an extensible tenure syste,¥ 
and one of unlimited tenure, and hy implying that an "e"iJensible" term' 
meaos one extensible for reasons of sheer favour. In paras. 21 (i) and 2ll ' 
of. our Report we have enumerated certain perfectly legitimate reasons for 
'lieeping 0. a Secretary for a short time after the expiry of his tenure; they 
imply no question of favouritism: they are based upon the public interest 
and are easily recognisable. Allowing for this contingency, which need 
occasion no abuse, I do not follow the statement that "an inextensible 
tenure system is admittedly unworkable for these posts". It is' certainly 
not admitted hy me. Neither (subject to this contingency) do I recom-· 

'mend an extensible system. -.' 

""'IS. Apart from this, my Colleagues hase their conclusion in favoill' of 
.• no prescrihed tenure on the following groun6s:-

(a) t)1at. in fact, whatever is laid do~ no tenure rule will be 
'Observed and the grant of extensIons will be dependElnt. on 
the wishes of the particular l:YIinister concerned; I 

(b) that whereas it is essential that a Secretary should. tender ,his 
• advice without fear or favour, his judgment will a1waJ8 be" 

liable to be defl~ted by the desU'e to. gain'favour with hill 
superiors in the expectation of an extensioh of -his term, 
Tather than baving to face the Illternative of preIrl'lltwi&
retirement or reversion to an inferior post. • 

. ~ouchin~ these arguments, I see no reason to suppose that. futllre 
Mmlsters wi,jl "'at theDUlelves realise the advantages underlying a system
of teow:es. The argument used before us as justifying a longer tenms' 
than th..ee years was, as I have already said. that Ministers. being ottce 
accustomed to a Secretary they liked, would he loth to ohange him., I 

A longer tenure or. five years will largely meet that point. .on the other 
ha~d. it !s. possible that a Minister"may himself prefer a different Secretary •. 
whlle MIDlsters themselves will come and go. Moreover Ministers in the 

• t use the term •• 8ecretariea .. foJ' brevity·, Bake. Unleas the contrary is olear from 
tbe oontut, it iDoIwIeo Joint 8ecretari .. aIao. 

D!.l 
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past have worked with changing Secretaries without undue embarrassment. 
Again, if a term is prescribed It will be for the Governor General to SB(t 

that it is observed. The I=te of Secretaries and Joint Secrpt".ie. will 
presumably be reserved under section 246 (2) and appointment. to them 
will be made by h~<jn ·the exercise of his individual judgment, while 
section 17 (4) of the·A.1It recognises the most important principle that a 
Secretary is a Secretary to Government, not the personal Secretary of a 
Minister. When one remembers the mnny special responsibilities of the 
highest importance which the Governor General mny have to discharge, 
it may < be, at variance with his Ministers, this matter of extensions 
becomes relatively insigruficant as a possible source of disagreement. I do 

- not agree that "the Governor-General will be bound to hnvc regard to 
tb~ wi.!lles of the particular Minister concerned". 

6. Again, I doubt if it can be said of Secretaries in the past that they 
have subordinated their judgment tc. their personal intere.to, and, be it 
observed, the temptations to do 80 have been in the past exactly what 
they will be in the future, or rather greater since extensions have been 

. granted in the past for reasons which I would not ndmit hereafter. Why 
then assume so serious a deterioration in the future or an attitude on the 
part of future Ministers which will be hostile to any mnn of independent 
outlook and will USU81\y, ez·hypothe.i, be unsound? Moreover, assuming 
either tendency to exist, it is not only, or even most markedly, in con· 
nection with extensions thut there is a risk of its .manifesting itself. 
There are other appointmenta to which 8 Secretary may aspire. Surely 
if an officer is disposed improperly to curry favour the expectation or 
promotion is a powerful lure. Again Honours are an attractive bait. 
Of course these are in the gift of the Governor·General or the Crown, and 
although popularity with the Ministry will doubtless be no handicap. a 
Secretary might find himself in the quandary of either having to play 
up to the Governor·General in the hope of another post or to his Minister 
in the hope of an extension. But, presumably, an officer so amenable 10 
these in1Iuences as my Colleague. envisage will solve the difficulty lIOtTIe· 
how. Given human nature, 88 it is, it can never, of course, be gnamnt<!ed 

:that weaknesses will be eliminated, but it seems to me un,,;se in the hope 
of avoiding one possihle temptation to incur more serious risks. 

7 The reasons which weigh with me in urging the retention of 8 

tenure in these posta are. briefly, that-

(i) after a certain term of office and age the ordinary officer will 
not prove to be an efficient and energetic Secretary. We had 
ample testinlODY to the strain entsiled by theee appoint. 
ments; I can corroborate it from personal experience. The 
Government of India hitherto beve not experilDented to any 
extent with officers of over 30 yearB' service 8&' Secretaries, 
snd I very much douht the success of this innovation. The 
relief afforded by promotion, 88 hu happened in the ptIIIt. 
10 a Membership of Council or Governorship is immense. 
I do not believe that the ordinary keen officer will mod the 
rack.. for longer than 8 reasonable term, in the not very 
trtimulating atmOl!phere of Delhi or Simla; he wl1\ work 
himself out and go. hut there is 8 dangeo' of a type of mm 
eoming to the fore. who. it -:'I' .... Jiiuppninted fnr .,..., 
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reason or another or of diminishing- mental, activity, will be 
content to slack or throw -hisresponsihilities upon othel's, re
maining quietly in .. highly, paid appointment till the end of 
his tenure and growing increasingly out' of touch with realities. 
If we are to assume that it' will' lle difficult-to refuse 
an extension, iJ; will be practically impossible to dislodge an 
officer who has given no msrked cause of offence. It is 
easy to slack and yet to avoid disaster, and most of us who' 
have served for allY time in India know well the man who 
is really played out but who still hangs on. My Colleagues 
favour the innovation of taking, in the case of the India,! 
Civil Service, the power compulsorily to retire an officer at 
the end of his minimum service for pension (25 years) 
without giving any reasons. I can imagine no more power
ful weapon to place in the hands of a Minister who wlshes to 
bring a too independently minded Secretary to book, since' 
we are presumably to assume here also, on my Colleagues' 
theory, that the Governor-General will "be bound to hllve 
regard in a matter of this kind to the wishes of the particular 
Minister concerned". If the Seeretary of State were to 
intervene it would .. of BOurse, make the relations between 
Minister and Secretary impossible: 

/ Ii) the exp~ctation of appointment to a Secretaryship un(l~r the 
Government of India is legitimately prized by the Indian 
Civil Service, and materially to reduce the prospects of many 
of them of attaining it would undoubtedly arouse resentment. 
At a moment when the attractions of the ID.dian Civil Service 
are scarcely as great as they were, it 'seems inopportune to 
add another grievance. It is easy to say that the Interests 
of the State must prevail over those of the Service. But 
it is to the interest of the State to have an efficient and 
contented Service, and 1 have argued that a marked change 
in this respect is not necessarily to the interest of the 'State, 
at 811. Again capable, competent and keen officers are to 
be found at 811 stages of service. It is in every way ad
vantageous to utilise th~lr services by bringing in fresh blood 
at reasonable intervals, rather, than disappointing them 
in favour of their more lucky seniors. If the existing system 
of tenures were ablOgated in respect fif the present Secre
taries to the Government of India, it would mean (excluding 
the Foreign anJ Political and Legislative Depa1'tmente) that 
they might remain for 8, 7, 12 (in two cases); 14 and 15 yeaN 
respectively. The present Joint Secretaries might similarly 
remain for 9, 10, 11, 14 and 19 years respectively. The 
consequent possible block in promotion is obvious. However 
capable a Deputy or J'oint Secretary may show himself, it is 
easily conceh'able that his chances of ever reaching tne 
grade of Secretary wilJ be seriously prejudiced. My 
Colleagues reply that they would not necessarily bring all 
the existing Secretaries and Joint Secretaries on to the new 
system which they propose. Apart from tbe fact that It 
wilJ be:: a somewhat delicate task to differentiate between 
them Bnd in favour of new men, if the existing staff is to 
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complete their presl'nt terms in uncertainty whether they 
will then be retained or told to go, it can scarcely conduce to 
the smooth working of the Secretariat and will oertainly offill" 
the very temptation of the "extensible" tenure which my 
Colleagues aeek to avoid. . 

8. In this respect anaJ.)gies drawn from the Home Civil Service are 
apt to be misleading. In England the strength of the administrative class 
(recruited normally at the same examination as the Indian Civil Service) 
is approximately three· fourths of the whole strength of the latter. It 
affords a self·contained secretariat career, enjoyable in more or le9s 
uniform conditions and offering in itself a reasonable range of promotion 
to all. But secretariat work is only one aspect of the duties of the 
indian Civil Service which vary greatly in attractiveness. Jealousy will 
be inevitable if the chief piums are to be reserved in great measure for 
the favoured few. Clearly, too, the conditions of work in England are 
far less conducive to staleness and exhaustion than in India. 

9. My Colleagues seek to meet these objections by the argument that. 
in practice, Secretaries will not get tired or unduly block promotioll 
because, in fact, some will not stay on for 85 years and othen will get 
other posts. I have agreed that the keen man will very likely not 8ern 
indefinitely in the Secretsriat: my apprehension is tbat the slacker may, 
if he haa the chance, and such a man is 80arcely likely to be in1Iuenced 
by "hints" to retire. Again if a more permanent supenor Secretariat 
is never likely to be achieved, why in the hope of doing so incur the 
risks attendant on the disappearance of tenures? And if it is true that in 
the ordinary Course of events Secretaries will seldom wish, or need, t() 
serve for a protracted period, then the overwhelming temptation to wangle 
an extension rather than retire or revert will not be experienced. I think, 
however, that the opportunities of promotion are over estimated. Certain
ly two of the higher posts (the A uditor-GeneraIship and Financial Adviser
ship) can only go to men of financial training, and the latter is more likely 
than not to go to 8 man from Home. While, too, experience in the Secre
tariat at the Centre will doubtless be a noticeable qualification for ap
pointment to a CounseIlorship or Governorship, it can hardly he _urn
ad that such promotion will he limited to this field, and although there 
bave been exceptions, it is the normal practice that the Governor of 8 

province is selected from among those who have aerved in it. It does not 
follow that a suitable. province will always he vacant when 8 senior Secre
tary is desirous of it; neither will the highly apecialieed training which cer
tain departments call for, and which we would seek to afford, nec_an1,. 
6t a man to he the Head of a province. lJut to the extent to which u.
higher appointments are "vaiIabIP, I have already observed that, if my 
Colleagues' fears are justi6..d, they too ma,. nnd~ine ~he morale of the 
Secretariat. Aa regards the argument that the Servtce Wlll find compensa
tion in the fact that under an enlarged Federal Ministry more Secretary
ships and possibly one or two new high appointments will be avaiIa~le! I 
question whether this will be the case to any marked exten~. The exiatUlg 
total of 17 Secretaryships and JOint Secretaryships (Appendix X) should 
Buffice to man a larger number Of separate departments and the motive of 
economy will operate against an,. avoidable increase. Moreover, it is to be 
remembered that the abolition of 13 Memberships of Council means • 
serious curtailment of the prospects of promotion. 



10. I would only advert briefly to a few other pomts. 
It is not essential in order to secure effective knowledge of the work 

of a department that an officer should remain fol' an unduly protracted 
time in it. Doubtless the English syttem is able to achieve this by 
continuity in the superior personnel; the Indian system seeks, and attains, 
the same end by a more elaborate system of _.noting and record. In thia 
connection paras. 6 and 64 of the report of the Llewellyn Smith Com
mittee may be read. It would be impossible to follow the English 
model unless the superior Secretariat is to be recast upon Englisb 
lines, which, politically and financially, is difficult. But even granting 
certain disadvantages of the Indian method, it does ensure that an officer 
coming newly to a secretariat post can allquaint himself with the history 
of the cases which come before him. It may mean that for the first six 
months or so he will have to do considerable reading of old papers, but the 
difficult;y: is not insuperable. 

11. Again, given the oonditions of Indian service, continuity mus~ 
periodically be disturbed by the requests of officers for leave. 'rhis con-
tingency is inevitable. . 

12. The liability to reversion or retirement on the expiry of a term is 
no new thing in Indisn _ service. Governors and Members of Council 
(who cannot revert) have, in some instances, had to retire before completion 
of S5 years' service. Secretaries have similarly had to retire Bnd in fA 

few CBBes have reverted. It is well reoogoised that the officer concerned 
has enjoyed the amenities of a high appointment and accepted it knowing 
the conditions attaohing to it. The contingency in no way is regarded liS 

a Semee grievance, and the cont<3ntion that the State loses unduly by 
dispensing with such senior officials turns entirely upon the theory that 
their retention Be Secretaries is expedient, which, beyond a point, I have 
argued that it is not. 

IS. On all these grounds I would not depart from the well established 
practice of appointing Secretarios or ,Taint Secretaries for a term only, 
but I would recognise the opinion in favour of a longer tenure and would 
put it at five years. I would not absolutely debar a J oint Secretary from 
going on continuously to be a Secretary, since at the former stage he should 
already have gained the requisite administrative experience, but in that 
event I would limit his total tenure of both appointments to fivo years. 
I would impose the same limit. in the event of an officer moving from a 
Secretaryship in one department to the corresponding post in another, 
though ordinarily I doubt if the practice is to be commended. 

14. Since writing the ahove I have seen the second note by Sir James 
Rae of the melming of which I am not sure. If it merely contempilltes ~he 
case referred to in the last four lines of para. 23 of the Report, then there 
is no disagreement. If the expressions "a greater measure of elasticity" 
and "?BaBonablB* erlension" connote more than this, then my Colleague is 
perilously near advocating the tenure erlensible at option which we al~ 
condemn. 

H. WIIEELER. 

• ItaUC8 are mint'. 
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ADDENDUM C. 

N"o1'E ny sm .TAMES RAE WITH REFERENCE TO PARAGRAPH 28 
OF THE REPORT. 

1 should prefer to see a greater measure of elasticity as regards the period 
of service in the specialised departments of Under and Deputy Secretsriea. 

In the case of the Don-specialised departments. theae omeara will be _ 
cruited on the understanding that at the end of their tenure they will ordi· 
narily revert to the province of origin. The Under and Deputy Secretariel 
in the specialised departments will stand in a different position. They will 
form part of an expert cadre and the primary consideration in t.heir 0 ...... 

will be the provision of the requisite training and experience. A ril.lid time 
limit on their period of service 88 Under and Deputy Secretariel moy, on 
occasions, prove to be an obstacle in this connection. For e:lamT,1e. " 
vacancy in a post of the type to which an omcer should n8:lt be appointed 
may not coincide with the termination of his 8 yeara. 1 WOUld, tberdore, 
advocate an arrangement which recognises that the 8-year period in the 
case of tbe specialised departments is 8ubject to reasonable extension for 
the purpose of facilitating transfers to other posts available in connection 
with the expert cadre. 

I should like to make it clear that in these observations, I do not con
template the indefinite retetl.tion of officers as Under Bnd Deputy Secre
taries. 

.TAMES RAE. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Summary of main ~ecommendatio .... 

(i) The staffing of the Government of India Secretariat by offiears drewno 
from the provinces is sound. (pers~ 18.)-

(ii) The provision in the Indian Civil Service cadre for posts 'under the
Government of India and the deputation reserve Ahould be brought into
cloaer correspondence with the probable demandS upon them, and the pro
vincial Indian Civil Service cadres should be restored to an efficient state· 
both in respect of total strength and raciel distribution. The Government 
of India would do well to consider what alternative sources of supply' to. 
the Indisn Civil Service can be tapped. (para. 19.)· 

(iii) It would be a relief to the provincial Indisn Civil Service cadres· 
if they could be spared the constant drain upon them (particularly in respect' 
of British officers) by the Foreign and Political Department. (para. 20.), 

(iv) It is not necessary ,to apply the tenure system to' the Foreign and' 
Political, Legislative and Legislative Assembly Departments. (para. 22.) 

(v) In the remaining departments, the tenure of Under and Deputy' 
Secretaries should be 3 years. (para. 23.)J 

(.11) On the completion of his tenure, an Under or Deputy Secretary,. 
if serving in the non-specialised departments. namely, Home, Education~ 
Health and Lands. Industries and Labour, Defen,ce and Imperial Council' 
of Agricultural Research should ordinarily revert to his porvince. 

(Para. 23.j. 

(viI) In the specialili..ed departments, namely, Finance and, Commerce, 
an expert cadre is required and should be built up, the two departments
being regarded for this purpose on a common footing. An Under or Deputy 
Secretary in these departments will ordinarily revert to Ol}e of the various
appointments of a financisl or commercial character, and the claims of the' 
Government of India in this connection should have preference. 

(para. 28.). 
(vii.) The retention of the Indian Civil Service element in the ~ian. 

Audit and Accounts. Customs and Income-Tax Departments is recom-' 
mended. 

(para. 23.)' 
(iz) In the event of a province desiring to appoint to a financial post an 

officer serving with the Central Government, the latter should endeavour
to spare him. their own needs. however, having preference. (para. 23.)· 

(z) The majority are in favour of officers being appointsd to the posts· 
of Joint Secretary and Secretary without a specific limit being placed on 
their tenure of these posts. The Chairman advocates a tenure of 5 years. 

(para. 24.)· 
(za) Leave. if' grsnted, during B three year tenure, should be limited to 

"months. Where a tenure is presoribed, any time spent on probation. 
leave or deputation should be included in it. (para. 25., 

(zi,) The system of maintaining confidential reports of the work of the' 
8uperior aecretariet staff might well he followed uniformly in the provinces
"here at present the practice varies. (para. 26.) 
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(ziii) A more definite and centralised procedure of recruitment to the 
-Government of India should be followed. (Para. 27.) 

(",iv) The existing allocation of business among the different departments 
_is. generally speaking. suitable. (Para. 29.) 

("'") DQuble noting by Secretary and Joint Secretary should be avoided. 
__ and the separate responsibilities of each of these officers should be recog

nised': Below the Secretary and Joint Secretary. there should ordinarily 
.Le the intervention of one officer onl,. whether Deputy. Under or Assistant 
Secretary. (Para. 81.) 

("",.) Members and. under Federation. Ministers should. i1 they 80 desire 
'be provided with tlie services of an official Private Secretary drawn fmm 
the Indian Civil Service of about the standing of an Under Secretary. and 
the tenUre of the appointment should be three years. (Para. 83.) 

\""'i&) Appointments to the posts of Assistant Secretary should be made 
-strictly by selection. They should not be confined to the members of the 
ministerial service. and other services might be drawn upon for this pur
pose. (Para. 34.) 

(",,,iii) The standard of examination for divisions I and.n of the minis
terial service should be raised. The reactions on the examination for divi
sion nI of any change in the examination for divisions I and n should be 

.examined at the Rame time. (Para. 86.) 
(zi"') The superior secretariat officers should pay more attention to the 

supervision of the office than at present. 
Office supervision in each department should be specifically entrusted 

to a Chief Superintendent. (para. 86.) 
(u) Certain further suggestions in connection with the recommende

tions contained in parBB. 97. 102. 107 and 108-34 of the report of the 
Llewellyn Smith Committee are made in Appendix XIV of the Report. 

---
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APPENDIX II. 

Statement showing tho Attached Offices at the Government of India createa 
since 1919. 

Office. 

Director of PUDlic Information . 
lDdian Stoles Department. 
Tariff Board . 
Central Beard of Revenue 
Public Service Commission 
Director of Civil Aviation -. 
Statistioal Researoh Board 
Controller of Broadcaeting 
Agricultarai Marketing Adviser. 

Year in 
which 

constituted_ 

• Uf20 
1922 
1923 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1933 
1935 
1936 
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APPENDIX ill. 

PART A . 

.J.tems of business of th8 Government of -Indi" which obl/iou.ly r8main 
unaffected by Provincial Autonomy. ..' 

COMMERCB DBPARTMBII'T. 

(i) ·Shipping, including ports and the lighting of couts. 
(ii) Trade and Commerce, including company law, . commercial 

;intelligence and s~atistics and tariffs. 
(iii) Import and export regulations. 
(iv) Exhibitions outside India. 
(v) Life usurance. 
(vi) Actuarial work. 

DEPARTMBNT o. EDUOATION, HBALTB AND LANDI. 

(vi) ArchlOOlogy and Epigraphy. 
':-, (xii) Survey of India. 

(xix) Central agencies for research. 
(xx) Botanical Survey of India. 
(xxi) Zoological Survey of India. 
(xxiii) t Adminiatration of the Indian Emigration Act, Indians OV~ 

.etc . 
. (xxv) Imperial Library. 
(xxvi) Local self-government in the Centrally Administered Areaa. 

(i) General Finance. 
(e) Taxation. 

(ll) Customs. 
(iii) Taxes on income. 
(iv) Salt. 
(v) Opium. 

(Vll tExcise• 
(Xll Army Finance. 
(xii) The Militery Accounts Departrnen~. 

*Uis_ible*_uadorF_ 8Ddin_k> ____ tho FodenI 
-00 ... _ might __ k> _ • ~ em-__ at p.ea& ....... majcw 

porta. .' 
tThe _uioD of B_ is IibIy k> __ ...... _ lINd. 
t U is ~ _ in ""- tho _ ..m lie feI& for ~ -..Jioo&ioD in tho 

-adminritr 5· M of eertain ezeu.. iD which Ptoviwrial 00.. _ h -* .,,-.t. eet. _ ...... 
::I« tho 00 ... _ of IDdia. 
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DBP~T~ OJ' lNDUSTllIBB AND LABOGa. 

Aiii) Geoto~cai Survey of-India. -., . 

. o(iv) The Indian ExplosiveS Act; 
.(v) The Indi~n Petroleuin. Act. 
(vii) Pp.tentB and Designs • 

. ,(viii) Copyright. 
(xii) futer-pro;mcia! migration. . - ~ 
.(xv) International. Labour Organisation. 
(xp) Meteorology. 
(xVii) Po~t Office~' 
{xviii) Telegraphs. 
(m) Telephones. 
(xV) W'ireleBB telegraphy (subject to section 129, Goyemment of India 

Act, 1985). 
(xxi) Cables. 
(xxii) Civil aviation. 
(xxvii) Allotment of office accommodation. 
(nvili) Ecclesiastical. 

LKoISLATlVlI DBPARTJlENT • 

. (i), (m), (v) and (vii) The business ot the Indian Legislature. 
(vi) Publioation and supply of Acts. 
(vii) Preparation and publication of codes. 
·(x) *Unofficial references for opinion from other departments. 
(xi) Duties of the Solicitor to the Government of India. 
(xii) The League of Nations. • 

"'~., 
lKPlIBIAL COUNOIL 01' AGBlODLTUIIAL RBSEABOB DBPABTJIBNT. .. . 

(i) All business connected with the . admjnjstration ot the Imperial 
iouncil of Agricultural Research. 

(ii) Ceu imposed by the Indian Lac Cess Act, 1980. 

Ol'lobabl.Y under the D8W ocmstitUtiOD all iDcreeso of work may be autiDipatecL' 
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PART B. 

Note. on the boaring of Provincial Autonomy on th. Temaining item. 01 
BUBine., of the .Government of India. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

(i) Education.-Education is a provincial subject, but there -are certain 
central institutions, •. g., the Benares Hindu University and the Aligarh 
Muslim Uni~ersit.Y which will be unaffectecl by Provincial Autonomy. The 
Central AdvISOry Board of Education will also continue. References in 
connection with the Indian Educational Service will, however, gradually 
diaappear. 

(ii) Oriental languag.e •. -The Department prescribes rules for examin .. 
tion in Russian and Tibetan--& small item. 

(iii) Record • . -The work is mainly with the Imperial Record. Depart
ment and will continue. 

(iv) Books and publication •. -The work is mainly in connection with the 
India Office, High Commissioner, etc., and will continue. 

(v) Reformatory .chools.-This item will disappear. 

(vii) ATts and museum,.-The Indian Museum, Calcutta and two 
museums at Delhi will remain Central. 

(viii) Medical institutions and the Civil Medical Serv;ce,.-The bulk 
of the work is in connection with the Indian Medical Service, and will. 
continue even though Medical Administration is a provincial subject. 

(ix) MMlioa/. re.eaTch.-There are certain institutiOOl for Central re
search. 

(x) Pub lie health.-The department is concerned with port quarantine 
and with the prevention of the extension from one unit to another of infec
tious or oontagWua diseaBe8 or pests affecting men, animals or plants. 

(xi) Land Tevenue.-This is provincial subject. Few provincial Billa 
now come to the Government of India for previous sanction. Tbis IID8I1 
item will diaappear. 

(xiii) Land acqui.ition and alUnat'om'.-This is a provincial .ubject, bu~ 
the department has work in connection with New Delhi. Under Pl'09ineial 
Autonomy, the provinces will not refer alienations to the Governmen~ of 
India as at present they do in acme casea. The work involved is not great. 

(xiv) Civil V.terinary Department. (xv) Agnewtu,e.-There are certain 
Central research institutiona. Beferencea in connection with the existing 
All-India Services will tend to diaappear_ . 

(lIVll Famine.-This givea practically no work to the Government of 
India. 

(xvii) Co-operation.-Periodieal Central conferences are held. The wb
~ is provincial 

(xvilil Fore.ta.-There is a Forest lleaeauh Institute at Debra Dun_ 
Forest administration in the Andamans is Central. Refereocea in c0nnec
tion with the All-India Forest Service will tend to disappear. The reaearch 



institutes under this head as well as heads (ix), (xiv) and, (xv) provide the 
b~, ~f. the work that. the department: dbes now; 1.1his work' willl not! 
dJmJDJsb. 

(xxii) Foodstuff •• -Will disappear .. 
(mv) Cinchona; cultillatio ......... Will'disappear; 
(xxvii) Wen inigatio ... -.A:pparently is a meaningless item which gives 

no work.· 

FINANOE DEPARTMENT, 

(i) Gen6Tal Fina .. u.-(a)thB public acoount .. and eBtimat8', (h) the 
prdIlic:.ezpendit'llr6;.(c) the publio tD4y • ..,.d'mea .... a .. d, (d) th" management' 
of, the publiofunds.-Under Provincial' Autonomy provinces will have theft.' 
own, balances and be responsible for their own' ways anii" mellns. ThiS' will' 
add to work in the provinces, but not affect. it grelltly lit' the Centre. 

(i), (f) Pro"incial and local fi .. ance, (g) the borrowing of public bodie!.
Although, Provincial Governments· and public bodies will in future ",ave 
wider borrowing pc>wers than now. it, is probable that they will continue 
to.oonsult the Finance Department. 

(vii) 8tamp •. -Although the legal position will in certain respects be' 
altered under. the new Act" no· appreciable diminution.i>:' work is expeoted. 

(viii) Currency' a .. d banking.-The Reserve Bank will assume certainJ 
. functions under this head, but mints and coinage will'remain unaltered: 
and in respect' of paper currency Bdld general pollOI the Government of 
India'will still. be. c:losely interested. 

(ix) Balari",' and. aUowance •. -References from the provinc8S' may be' 
BDmewhat fewer, but they. have already been greatly reduced by prcvious 
delegations of authority. 

(x) The Ci"il Accou .. ts Department and treasuries.-If provinces took 
action under section 167r o1 the Act. of' 1985; this head would be affected, 
but it remains to be seen whether they. will do 80. . The Government of 
Ihdia will in future' be only concerned with direct treasury administration 
in Centrally .4dministered' Areas. 

DEPARTIfBNT' 01' lm>tJSTBlE8 AND' LABOIlB. 

(i) D.".lopm ... t of i .. dustri •• (Ce .. tra! aspect.).-Sucli aspects as exisi 
at present are likely to continue to ·do· so, •. g., the Bureau of'Industrial 
Intelligence and Research, the Serieultlmll' Committee; the RII'ndloom' 
Weaving Fund and the IndustHes Conference" TIi8r8 is' at present a 
tsndency for geners! industrial questions of all-India importance to increase. 

(ii) Industrial E",hibitioft. (Ce~tral asp.cts).-This head gives practically 
no work now, nor is likely to give much in future. 

(iii) The admitliBtratio .. of the India .. MiMs Act (Mi .. e ..... d mi ... r.aZs).
As "Regulation of labour and safety in mines and oilfields" will be Feders!. 
the adminiStration of the Indian Mines Act will not be affected. The 
regulation of t¢nes and oilfields and mi.neral development may be declared 
by Federal law to be a Federal i.nterest, and any measures of coal cons8lV&
tion, for example, would almost certainly have to be Central. The Mining 
Rules governing the grant of mi.neral concessions are at present Central 
and do not involve a large amount of work. 

• 



(vi) Printing and 8tationlJ1'!l.-The Gmemment of India pressel wm not 
be affected. The Controller of Stationery now supplies SOIDe province!! 
also; even ware this to cease, it would not affect his work in general. 

(xiv) The [ndi= Factori.s Act.-The administration and rule·making 
power are already provincial, but. where Central legislation has been neces
sary in the past, it is likely to be sO in the future. 

(x) Legislation relating to steam bnilers. (xi) Legi.lation on the aubieot 
of electricity.-Administration is at present provincial, though the rules are 
Central. No chang.e is expected. 

_ (xiii) StoreB.-At present the Chief Controller of Stores makes purchas88 
for the provinces other than the United Provinces. This practice migh. 
cea88, though it is perhaps unlikely. Even if it did, ,the work of the 
Government of Indi.. (by far the greatill' part, since the provincial work 
constitu,tes less than 5 per cent. of the floore. Departmen.t'. purchesea) 
would continue. 

(xiv) [,abo .. , legislalian.-As in the past, CentraIlegislation is probsble. 
(xxiii) Ci11illJvildings.-The Central Public Works Department will conti

nue and may extend as regards Government of India buildings in the 
provinces. 

(mv) Communi""tions.-The administration of the tax on petrol 
through the Standing Committee on Roads and the Consulting Engineer 
(Roads) will presumably continue. 

(xxv) Irrigatioro and canals.-The Central Board of Irrigation and 
Bureau of Irrigation will presumably continue. Work, may be reduced 
to the extent that provinoea in future sanction their own major projects. 

(xxvi) Mi8cell4",eou. PubUc WOT" •. --Cases relating to the disappearing 
Indian Service of Engineers will tend to disappear also. 

LIIGISLA'lIVlI DzpARTKBRT. 

(ii) Legislatian in local Councils.-Under the new Act there will be • 
substantial reduction in the provincial Bills submitted to the Government 
ofW~ <. 

(iv) Rule. lOT tJuJ conduct of mum ... in loelll Cou1lCJu.-Thia busiDeH 
will dissppear under Provincial Autonomy. 

(ix) Indian Lo.v. RepOTts.-Thia entry is already obsolete, the work 
having heen provincialiaed for some time. 

(xiii) The PII4C#J T,eolie8.-Already • disappearing item. 
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HOMB DEPARTMENT. 

'1'nE, work of the .!:iome Department can mC*t 'conveniently be deale
with under the six sections into which' the office is· divided and whleh are 
enumerated below. . . '. 

Poiitical.-The main' concern of this. section is ~hat' !nay be gener81ly 
described as lnternaJ politics, including such matters as the general policy 
of Government in regard to all-india organisations' and movements. of B: 
political natpre, •. g., such movements as .terrorism, communism and civil 
disobedience. Under the new Act neither the Governor-General in CoUncil 
in the transition stage nor the Federal Government under Federation will 
have powers of administrative co»trol :over the pl'Qvinces in regard to 
these matters, nor will legislation for tha control of sucb: movements be, 
exclusively Uentrel. !lut on the other hand, it will be essential for the 
Governor-General in Uouncil and later ror the Federal Government to 
bave information of what is going on in the provinces in such matters, 
!lince political activities in the provinces may ·not only have reactions 
in the UentraJly Administered Areas but may also have an important bear· 
ing on the administration Qf U.entral subjects, such, for example, as Posts 
and Telegraphs, Railways, etc. It will also be essential for the Governor. 
(lenerar to have such information in order to enable him to discharge his 
special responsibility, especially his responsibility for the prevention of any 
grove menace to the peace or tranquillity of any part of the country. 'rhs 
most convenient arrangement in the transition period generally would be 
for the Home Department to continue to. handle these questions and to 
keep the Governor-General fully informed of the general intelnal politieaJ 
6ituatinn, ,.the main change being 'Only:in the channel 6f communicatinn, 
namely, as; between (lovernor·General and Provinci .. l Governors ingtead of 
8S between the Home Department and a Seoretary to a local Government. 

'this secloion also deals with. questions relating to 'the control of t.he· 
press and of printing presses. In the new constitution the administration 
of this SUbjPClt lies with the provinces, and legislation may be .either pro· 
vincial or Central. To the extent that the Central Government endeavours 
to' maintain such press legislation as it considers necessary on a uniform 
basis, it will doubtless continue to keep a careful watch on the press, even 
though it hf\s no administrative control outside the UentIally Administered 
Areas. . . . 

'l'he section alsoexercisea administrative control over tbe office of the' 
Direotor· of l'ublio lniormation and deaJs generally with Uovernment 
publioity arrangements, which are becoming of increasing importance. 

A ~atter of mip.or importance deait with in the section is the contIol of 
draIDStlC performanoes and cinemas. Under the new. Act the control of 
~tic .Pm:fornl~ce~ and cine~,. e~oluding. the censorship of films, will 
be'.~ Pl'?Vln':lal subJeot. Censorship IS mcluded in Part IT of the concurrent 
legislative list and will therefore be a subj.ect ove~ which the Centre will 
eftreise' administrative control. Most. of the work of the section under 
tbla head is at present concerned with matters relating to censorship, and. 
JlO' reduction of that work is to be expected. 

.2 
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E8tabIi8hmentB.-ln 80 far as the work relates to office establishments, 
the mtroduction of provinc.al autonomy will not reduce it, since the estab
lishments with which the section deals are those of the offices of the Central 
Government, such 88 the Secretariat and offices in Centrally Administered 
Areas. The transfer of administrative control over Ajm,r.Merwara t. the 
Home Department will, on the other hand, involve BOme increase: ID 
.·elation to Central Services the. work consi.ts partly in advising other: 
departments on service case. and partly in dealing with matter. of common. 
int~est~ to all services, e.g., communal representation, and r,o redu<tion' 
is to be expected. The Public Service Commiss;on is under the admini .... 
trative control of the Home Department, and here again there will be 
no change. 

At present the All-India Services are a Central subject (item 40 of 
Part I of Schedule I of the Devolution Rule~). The control ov~r each, 
individual service is exercised by that department; of the Govanment of 
Illdia. which de.1s with the branch of administrRtion which the service. 
serves. Thus the Home Department deals with the Indian Civil Serv.ce 
and the Indian Police, the Education. Health ond Lands Departmen*, 
-leals with the Indian Forest Service, the Indian Educational Service, the 
indian Agricultural Service, etc., and thll Industri?s and Labour Depa",
ment with the Indian Service of Engineers. But moot matter. which .... e 
common to all these services, for eumple, rules regulating premature 
retirement, passage regulations, etc •• are dealt with in the Horne Depa.t
ment. The position created by the Act appears to be that while the 
Secretary of State will have the ultimate control, will make appointments 
to. and determine the strength of. the services and regulat~ all importsn'
conditions of service. the Federal Government and the Provincial Govern
ment will exercise day to ds)' control over members of the services serving
respectively in connection WIth the affairs of the ¥ederation and the alf.ira 
of the province. subject to the exercise by the Governor-General and the 
Governor. as the case may be. of his individual judgment in certain 
specified matters. Muny service querlion8 arising in a provinee. e.g., 
amendmente of rules governing the condWons of serv:ce. reduction in the 
numher of reserved posts and possibly disciplinary cases will, however •. 
be cases in which the Governor has a special regponsibility for safeguard
ing the interests of the service under sect'on 52(c) of the Government of 
India Act. and he will therefore be subject to the control and luperilltend
en .. .e of the Governor-General in his discretion 8S provided in section 54. 
Moreover. it would be highly inconvenient to deprive the Secretary of 
Stat.e of the co-ordinBting influt'Ilee and wider outlook which ean only be, 
Bupplied by the Governor-Genernl. We ..... ume. therefOre, that correspond
en~ between the Provincial GovernD1eUts and the Secretary of State 
relating to the All-India Services in general or to individual memben of 
these service.a will be submitted through the Governor-General. who would 
fOrward it with his recommendation, and in these matters he wO\lld 
naturally seek the advice of the Home Department. 

Public.-The section deals with ;1 wide range of miscellaneous ".Jh~'" 
BpfOm the crP.ation o! a separate Reforms Office. it dealt with ell quea·.,... 
eonnected with the structure of the constituijon. The Retor.n. Office 
is only on a temporary basia. When it is DO longer """"".'ry, ooneAQr" 
tional questions will again be dealt with in the Home I>epartmem. For 
eXBlllp!e, the department wonld then have to. clesJ not only, lQlh i/l~. 
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:'.Preparation and anienameiito1. 'fuany 'bikers 'in iC'olI"ilil ,,.Ihl~h :migHt 'hot 
be the 'Specific ooncern of any particular department, bJ~ a~o wlth general 
!iuestions a/Iecting the constitution coming).ip befo~~.'the'F~dE!ral CoUrt,' .. 
FiJrtw.r such 'IIUitters ail 'the Rules of Executlva Blis:nes. and Secretanat 
Procedure are within thll Home Department's range. It al,soileals ,with 
.. II mattersoorinected with appoint~ents, pay, 'allowances 'tirid )eaveof the 
lGovern6r·Genetal Governors and Members of Executive Councils, The 
wotk iirider 'thiS bead will decrease to some extent when there ceaSe to be 
Membe ... of Councll in the provinces. but all'questionscorinected With the 

'pay, prlvilege., etc., of 'Coun.ellorsof the Federal GOvernment will pre· 
'iiilmably remsm. Qther beads are the iurnishingof 'Goverpment, Housea, 
'the Warrltnt 'of Preceilerici>, the GoveJ.'ti:/nent Servants'Conudct RuieB, 
'Hienatfiralizalioil of 'aliens, the grant t1f compassionate 'allowances baaed 
.on mutiny 'semces, the repatriation of Indians 'from' abroad, the accept. 
'Snce, by Go;re:nment ~ervants o,f 'Priv!'teet;ipioymeD.~.ln ,Indian ,states, 
'lind a Im-ge number 'of smBIler 'cases mcludlng tlioseeonnected, With the 
'memorial rules, the regulatidnof ceremonial, 'UnifOrms and 'flags, 'the 
Teoognition "of asSociations cif aovernine!il; servants, 'the grant "of certllin 
'Uied!\ls, 'the fixing 'Of Government holidays and the holding of tbedecennial 
''Census. This Wide "range dfsubjecti! 'is essentially 'Central and. neither 
'tille 'introductidn of provincial autonomy nOr lateraf FederatiOn is 'likely 
to result in any deCrease 'Of wor1<. . 

P"lice.-'-The subjects 'w'mch 'generilllyoeeupy 'most 'of'lihe 'i;ime Of this 
''!Iactian are questions relating It(, ,(il the :£ndian, Police, (ii) 'the Centra:! 
'Intelligence 'Bureau, '(iii) Railway police organization" (iv) the Police force 
1ft C"ntrBllyAdlOiriistered Areas, (v) the aamiriistration of the Arms .'at 
=d Rules and (vi) awards of Police 'medals. , 
" '(i) h"s ,alread.v been dealt' with lind.n; 'th~ hea4 "EstBbli~lunent8: .. 
'Thel'e will be no change in the constitutional position in regard to (iil. (iv), 
(v) "nd (~il, but the trausferoi Aimer·Merw .. ra to the Home Depnr1.,m;'nt 
'wi'I1 invlilveBOlJle 'inCrease of work' under(iv) nndftnv 'expansion of the 
WorK Of the centralbrganishtion wm 'tend 'tnsome increase under, (ii) . 
. 'Rail'lvriy Po'liile drganisation other' 'thaD. the'lviltcb Bnd ',...ard staff w'hich 
'iii undP.i- t'h~,ltai1w:ay Ad~niniJitratiOn, isst,. present provincial B?d 'under 
'tIhe new" Act 'as ,1t stands 'at present Win ,Tlimain BO. ,Nmther !the 
~l\vemo'r.General in Cdunci} 'nor tjle Federal 'GoVernment will hilve any 
general power of superintendence, 'direction anll cioritrol, arid the GOyemo'!
-General acting hi 'his disdretiOn ['!lid. section 187 <all wili only be broughu 
in to solve difterencea which _y !irise between the- Federal &ilwlly Authb
'l'ity and Provincial, Governments in regar"- to the allocation. of 'cost. 

'Judicial."'-Tha bulk Of the Work of this sectioil may 'be 'groulped 1md'er 
'IIhe following morin hellde: (Ii) Legialaticm, (ii) High COllrts, '(iii~ l.aw 
iOfticers ani (iv) 'death sentence". . ,', 

'Ca. dealing with '1eg'isla'tfun Bre DUllu'rous. Sii 'far 'as 'Central Legis
\i>tion is 'concerned, the 'PoSition will reiD'a'"m mucll \is 'at present. '(,'iViJ. 
~w,I!lp.tuding lliws regal'ding 'statuS, 'properly, civi'l 'ri~tS 'lind JjebilitieB 
and 'CIvil j>roeellure i. at prerienl i> Centbl ~\I'hject, 'anI! iindlir 'the neW 
AcJt 'the Vadous bra'llches of cMI la~ ar~ included in 't>iirt-'l: 'o~ tTle 'eoncUi-". 
'i-imt, Ijjlii.l~.,.e Ii.t. The ~ame sppUe'S to -Crimina,! law and Criminai 
l"'t1lPilui-e .. lo'Go,erilment I?eQiI~eBd~~ling wit'h ,'th.ese -'riQt~er8 are _mma~d 
..... n ba'ndlen t'Itroughont m thiS aec~loll. ~II 'Private Bllls dealmg With 
t'beae 'inatte'ra 'have a'tao 'to 'lie 'exa'mined, 'ana tbeGovemitien't 'attitude in 
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regar4 to ~em has to be decided. This branch of work is not likely to 
. decrease. On the contrary it may tend to increase. In the sphere of 
provincial legislation, on the other hand, there is certain to be some 
decrease. Under the present Act any Bill which affects either civil law 
or criminal law, and few Bills affect neither, requires the previous ... nctieD 
of the Governor-General before introduction. Every provincial Bill which 
affects eitber civil law or criminal law comes to this section for considera
tion of the advice in regard to sl\nction to be given by the Governor
Gilneral. Under the new Act the I18Ction will be relieved of this work. 

Work in connection with High Courts is not likely to decrease. 10 
future the department will be relieved of work connected with the e.tabliah
",ent 01 the Calcutta High Court. But in the case of other RiJ!h Co\U·te. 
and these in future will include the new courts of Nagpur and Karachi and 
the Judicial Commissioner's Court in the North-West Frontier Province, 
it will be required to advise the Governor-General in the exercise of his 
discretionary powers in resl,ect to not only permanent and additional but 
also acting appointments. This will involve an appreciable increase of 
work. Work connected with the High Court Judges' rules will continu& 
.. s at present. A new item will bp all cases connected with the Federal 
Court. Any reduction in work resulting from the transfer of the Calcutta 
High Court establishment to provincial control is therefore likely to be 
more then counterbalanced by increases under other item •. 

Law 0lficeT •. -ThlH section deals at present with all references relating 
to the Advocate-General, Bengal, Standing Counsel, Bengal, and tbe 
Government Solicitor, Bengal, whom the Government of India share io 
common with the Government of Bengal. In future, there will be aD 
Advocate-General of India appointed by the Governor-General eureieing 
his individual judgment upder section 16 of the new Act, and it is proposed 
to have a separate Government Solicitor in Calcutta. These changes will 
have no appreciable effect on the work of the section. 

neath. .e;'tenc ••. ~ an average about 700 petitiona for mercy from 
prisoners condemned to death are received each year. It is anticipated 
that the separation of Burma will cause an annual drop of lIOI11e 100 _. 
The Governor-General will under section 295 of the new Act have to deal 
with these cases in his diacretion, which will involve the submission of all ""Res to him, and presumably, during the transitional period at /lny rai4~ 
this will be done through the Home Department. 1, 

.1ailB.,.....The main heads of busine .. are the admioimation of $IJe. 
Andaman and Nioobal- TiJlands, jaiJs and lunacy and lunatic .. yl ...... 

The Andaman and Nioobar Wands will remain a Centran,. Administerec1' 
Area, and no decrease of work under this head is to be expected. The posi
liion under the new Aet will be ih/ot the Cenkal Govemmen' will han 
DO Control over jails in the provinces and will be able to 1egialate em jait 
mattera generally only for the Centrally Administered Areas, though in 
re .. ;.,.a to the one specific matter of inter-unit tran.aIers it will be able to 
I.g;,.late for the wbole of India. ~ main concern of the ~D .in tb. 
fllture so far .. jails are concerned will therefore be Mth the J811s (includ
ing the detention camp at Deoli, .. Ipng lUI i$ continues to .exist) in $IJe. 
Pentrally Adminiatered Areas" namely, the .Aodame::n.,. ~~, ~g. and" 
Ajmer-Yerwara; in 88 much Its ~ Mth prnvinciaI. J811. admmJ~ t.ion baa for IDlIDJ years }Jeenpractically confin.,.! to the direction of J>OlicT 
on ~y II ie", ~ters ~ 88 ~ ~tioll an4 J;re'ltnaent of ~. 
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the segregation of terrorist prisoner. ani the treatment of hunger-strikes, 
and as the Central Government will have to continue to direct policy not 
only in these but in all matters ill Centrally Administered Areas, this change 
will not sffect tile work of the section to any consinerable extent. Pro
vincial Governments are at present required~ to employ a certain number 
of In.dian Medical Service officers as Jail I:!uperintendents. That requm. 
ment will ultimately disappear, but for some time to come In.dian Medical 
Service officers will continue t<> be appointed, BIld any decrease of work 
under this head will be gradual. . 

In the new Aet Lunney, includi~g places for the reception Dond. treat
ment of lunatics which is at present a provincial t.ransfelTed subject, is 
included in Part I of List III of the SeventhScbedule, and the Rl\nchi 
European Hospital is in List I of the same Schedule. There will therefore 
be no material change under this head, except that the Central Govern
ment's interest in the Ranchi Hospital will become more direct. 

The activities of the League of Nations in regard to such matters as 
the treatment of prisoners, child welfare and the protect:on of' women 
and children have in recent years shown a distinct tendency to incresse 
the work of this section in the shape of demands for information whieh 
can only be supplied by references to all provincial Governments •. and 
even in some cases to Indian States, and thereafter by Borne .eollation 
of the replies. 
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APPENDIX IV. 
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".,..,1 ,_ .. 11&.... ~ ....... _pcata 8'8 8&...- boIii by --"' .. -Ciril_ 



8tatement ,howinfJ. t!<e. num~e~ of. ~ffie~r,. of, the Indian ai~'iZ, SeT1J.iee w4a 
hatl. ',etired on prop~rtionate pension .ince the inception of the ,ehem. 
up ta,30th.. 8e.pte.mbCL1935. 

....... , ....... "., .. ~ _ . , 

t 1 '" .~ . . . • . • < 

Y..r. 

J 
... -a 11 i J ; II.! ,8' , 
a i. ,~ ~ ~ C>- R' .. :90 
III III P Ill' III 

- , 
; 

1922 ,; 8 2 3 3 
; 

II · · i , .. • 
1923 II 

, 
6 1 1 (<I) ·1 1 · · .. .. 

1924 1 II 3 4 , ,8 ; (bIll 3 
1926 4- 3 7 · 6 ~ 4 . .. .. 
1926 · · 4· 1 3 3 · 1· 1 1· 
1927 · '1 1 . 4- 1 .. .~3 .. 
1928 l 1 S' .. l' .. .. 
1929, · · .. 3 3 .. 2' f.. 
193Q · .. .. I' 1, l' 1" .. 
1931, • .. 2 " 3- .. 3 .. 
1932 · · 2 3 .. 1, 1 1 . .. 
1933, · · i 1 1 1 .. 1, .. 2 
193f. · I· 1 .. 1 .. 1;- ! 1·' .. 
1934, · 3 .. .. .. .. 1 .. 

Total · 23 20 SO 25 IS 20 ' 13 
S-tiODSd 170 140 176 195 146 158 108 

Bt",ngth of . 
cadre on lot 

" " 

April 1936; 
, 

-
(~ EsclucIiDg 3 .mlli~ oftl .... .of thaBU1'IJ/A Commiss~ 
(b) Escluding I,Miliwy om~,of tb,e.B1U'IJ!".Com1"iMi""1 

" 

• 

~ 
1! 
S'~ ! i 

~ 

.. .. 18 
II .. 13 
2 · . 20 
2 · . 26 

~ 2· - .. - 10-.. 1 11 
·1 1 'P .. · . I" .. 1 6: .. .. 'ID' 
·1 1 '10' 
,I 1 8· 
1 1 0' .. .. 4-

12 6 16'1'; 
77 41 ~.~JJ~ 

; 



dtatoi".nt.howing the recruitment fa th,e lndilln Citlil Sonic •• ino. 191-1. 

- -"'$-by 

1 
Actual 

reoruitmem. 
Eumination. NomiDafioD. 

Year. 

-- "iii 
~ 

f ri i i ~ ~ j '3 ~ 
~ 

'I: 'I: ·c 
lZI tEl lZI tEl III tEl 

-
IIH4 • · · · 47 46 7 48 7 .. .. 
1916 . · · · 62 II 3 II I .. J 
1916 . · · 61 " Ii , J .. 3 
1917 • · · · '6 ! 4 II 3 .. I 
1918 . · · · " .. 9 .. 9 .. .. 
1919 . · · 42 62 39 .. 6 (a)62 u 
1920 • · · · u " 6 .. 8 (a)44 
1921 • · · · 61 80 25 3 13 (a)27 12(cI) 
1922 • · · · 43 9 24 8 19 (a)3 6(b) 
1913 • .. · · 46 21 16 7 13 (a)14 I 

1924 • 4J; 3 16 13 
(1_' 

· · · II ., .. I 
1925 • · · · } 66 II J9 II 13 1926 • · · · .. 8 
1926·27 · · · M 29 27 29 20 .. (2B_) 

7 
1927.28 · · · 70 J'1 38 17 '!1 .. (,B_) , 
1928·29 · · · 88 36 36 36 30 '" ('-' (5_> 6 
1929·30 72 35 31 

. 
6 · · · 35 26 .. 

1930-31 · · · 88 25 43 25 'I .. 2 

1931-32 88 24 22 
(6B_) 

· · · 24 
(3B...:.a., 

.. • 
, 

fill l40 13 • 1932-33 · · · 14 13 , .. .. 
1933-34 86 17 21 17 

(IB~> 

· · · 25 .. S 

18U-36 42 13 (o)!! 13 
(3B_> 

· · · 20 .. I 

" Ii lIfI Ii 
(Is.u-m-) 

1936-311 · · · 26 .. .. 
('B_) 

Tot.l · 1,197 4B8 '" a38 368 llIO 106 , 
• . (24B_) lllh . ., 

1181 

(II) _ nndjd 1 .. 

(II) TJdnd- ODe"'" _did t. 
(0) T""'wIing _ ADsJo-JDdlaa oI __ Aoia1ie ........ ,. 

• Ko e.l-i'efiorw w.&....... The &gale b tile piCo ... .,.. ... "'S'OIe'" -
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NOTES; 

Although th ..... is "sb0rt8ge of236 (1,197-962) recruito on thiJ "bOVe figoree, tho actual 
deficit at the, end of 1936 is estimated to be 80~ -This iii duo to th .. ohanges In tho oano
tion&d strength of tho _ from time to time, the preeent ea.nction&d strength of the 
cadre being 1,211, as _met 1,362 in 19a and 1,406 in 1921. The sanctioned strength 
of tho _ WBB raised in 1921 as " -..It of the increase in the deputation reserve from 
~ per cent. to 7 per oent..and the present reduoed strength of the _is due to the inc ..... 
in the number of listed poate in accordan06 witP the recommendations of the Lee· Com-
mission. and the abolition of Bome 8uperior poste.. ' , 

ll. Since 1926.26 thetotal_tmont mads _~ the I.ondonexamination br one '1ear 
and the expminations and DOminations, in India. in the succeeding year have ,been taken 
together as forming one recruitment year for the purpose of the calculations fOI! theoretica.l 
_tmont. The aIlotmont figures for 1926.26 include the intake- from the Allahabad 
.......",in&t.imI: of 1926, the London examination of 1925 _ tbe- AIlabebad examination 
of 1926~ ,-

3. The London examination or 1936 yielded 16:rndu.ne. It iB propooed to take 9 
lDdiano on the -..Ito of the Delhi examination-3 by competition and 6 b'1 _tion 
and 2 Burmano on the _to of the Ransoon ""am!nation. 



. APPEN;OlX vn. 

Actual R' oompared with the theoretical di.tribution of the Indian Cillil Se"*' ca4',,: 
, , -

Madr ... Bombay. Bengal. United Punjab. Bihar and Central Aosam. TotaL 
Provinoea. Orlasa. Provmoea. 

Dlat.rlbution. Dlat.rlbution. Dilltributlon. Dilltribution. Distribution. Diatribution. Distril!ution. I1i11tribution. D"'trib~ion. 
V_ 

of -
lervioe. 1 

J J J 1 J 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! 

. . 
1 1 ~ j J 1 

~ 1 l t! ~ ~. 
-

80 foIld 8'0 18 "8 17 8-8 0 11-0 17 S-8 18 a-8 8 5_0 8 I-II • 18'1 8, 
over 

14-18 • 11-' 11 17-' 18 18-' 17 16-0 88 18-8 16 18-8 18 U-8 18 ,-9 8 188·a 18. 

18-88 • 80-8 11 1'., 10 a3-. ., 3'-1 10 18'. 16 19-0 11 16-S 10 8-, ~ 197-0 186 

1_17 • sa-, 88 10-' 18 88-a 401 38-S ao 80-1 18 11-1 15 17-9 16 1-~ • 110-8 191 

8-U • ,,-s 88 1'-' 18 .,'a 88 '1" 'I Sl-e 8' II-I 11 18-9 11 '-8 , Ill-a 118 

I-a . aO-1 88 1'-' 88 sa-, 403 30-' '8 n-8 '3 19-a 18 18-e l' e-, 7 185-0 139 

ToW • 108-0 108 118-0 1118 111-0 111 193-0 193 1'6-0 166 101-0 r--wa 87-0 87 36'0 88 10U'O 1031 
- --- -

NOft_-Th. thoorolloal diIItrib"lIon h .. been worked out on tho buill of tho Indian Civil Sorvi .. Lifo end Servioo Tab'" oompilod by 
Mr_Meiklolnl010audonthonumborofIndianCiviiSorviooollloeroaoohown iD tho Civil List. of tho United ProviD~ oil •• M~. ¥adru, 
Jjomt>ayr. JIentaI and l'uDjab of 10' .Tw,. and Bih ..... d Orilla, Comtra\ ProviD ....... d Aosam of 1.' Oil~bar 1981. 

~ 
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A]?PEN.DIX Vill.i 

Details of the tenures in force ill provincia! Secreta~ats and the 6'l'lent t~ 
which they areactual!y ub8eTvea. 

Madru8.-The tenure of Secretaries, Deputy Secretaries and. Under 
Secret-uries to Government excluaing the Chief Secretary and 
second Secretary, for. whom. no temJre. is prescri~ed . !"Ithough 
in practice the posts are not held for more than four years, IS lImIted t~ 8 
years. the period being calculated with reference to the. date ·from which· 
an officer holds .the appointment continuously.· A penod of 0 months' 
probation ,has been prescribed only in respect of. the . post 01.. U!!der 
Secretary. This period is taken into account in calculatmg tenur~. A.,n 
officer holding a Secretariat post is not ordinarily granted leave durmg hIS. 
S yearo tenure except for very .special- and urgent· reasons.. Such leav~ 
when granted iA not taken into aC""'lmt in calculating tenure. If. how
ever, an incumbent of the post of Secretary .or Deputy Secretary takes long 
leave during his 8 years' tenure, the questioD wbether he should or should. 
Dot ret·urn to the post at the end of the leave is determined Ott, .the metits 
of each cl\I!e. . 

The .petiod . of the tenure is generally observed. Extensions are oqly 
given in exceptional caseo and even then for very short petiods. Transfers 
from one department of the Secretariat to another are sometimes made. -

Bnmbay.-The tenure fixed for the posts of 8ecretary, Deputy Secretary 
and Under Secretary' iJi'three years. Leave taken .counts ,towards thl3 
tenure pe~iod. Officiating service, lmleAij followed by confirma1jion witho\];~ 
break, does not count towards the tenur ... period . 

. T~ tenures are generally observed.in the case of Deputy and U~der 
Secretaries, but an extension of one year is not uncommon for. Secretaries 
and Secretaries are alsO'. transferred from one department to another. 
Casea were mentioned of officers wl;lo had served for long periods .in the 
Secretariat. . .. 

Bengal.-There is a fixed tenure of 8 years in the ease of Seeretari~s 
only. This is observed strictly, except in regard to the Pllste of Chief 
Secret·ary and Secretary, Legislative Department. Both leave at!d officiat
ing aervice are taken into account in calculating the tenure. Althou!;h 
there is. no fixed tenure for the posts of Deputy Secretary and Under . 
Secretary, in practice. Deputy Secretaries do. not hold their· posts fer more 
than three years and .Under Secretaries for much more than t~o years. 

There is DO absolute bar to the transfer of officers from one department 
of the Secretariat to another; in the past variou~ officers have h~id more 
than one Seoretaryship ""ith intervening periods of other eu!pioyment. 
One recent eMB of direct transfer was noted. . 

Unit,d Prouinr.S8.-The rule is that the tarRl,,,1 appointment of a Secre
toIry, other than the Chief Secretary, should not exceed three yea1'S, and 
that of a Deputy or Under Secretary two years. 

ThA rule' has not been regularly' observed;' particularly in' -the caSe of 
Secretaries, since extensions have been frequently granted. Secretariat 
officers are also not infrequently transferred from one department to 
Bnother "ithout reversion to district work: The Looal Government report 
that this practice duri,,€ 1918 to 1980 tendered to caUBe the Secretariat t.o 
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lose touch with district administration and to be resented by Diatricb 
Officers. 

Punlab.-The tenure of Secretaries is limited to a maximum of four 
years. The tenure of Senior and Junior Secretary to the Financial Com
missioner. is three years and of Under Secretaries 2 or ~ years. In 
llalculating tenure, leave and officiating service is taken into account . 

. Tenures are strictly foU~ed and extensions are only rarely given, but 
0WUl{!: to the shortage of senIOr officers, it has been necessary to transfer 
officers from one department of the Secretariat to another. 

Biher and Omss.-There is no fixed period for the tenure of a Secretary
ship. The Deputy Secretary in the Legislative ;Department is a barrister 
specially recruited for the post and holds it permanently. Under 
SecrotRl"i.,s are subject to a tenure of three years. As a general rule, 
however, a Secre~ry does not serve for a period !I1uch in excess of three 
ye9TII, including officiating tenure but not including periods of leave. Sinee 
1920, in the three posts of Chief Secretary, Finance Secretary and BeVfl1llle 
Secreoory. no officer served for four years, but four served for a pf!rlod of 
between three and four years. One officer held the post of Judicial 
Secretary for 4f years and the present holder is likely to remain for over 
4 year.. In the two Transferred Departments of Local Self-Govcmrnent 
and Education, two officers served for about 81 years, one for 4i years, 
agel one for 51 years. 

There has been no case of an Under Secretary in the Civil tlecretariat 
serving for the full period of three years. The average period of service 
is ahoot two years owing to the fact that an Under Secretary becon~ 
eligihlo ror a superior post before he has complet!!d tbe period of t_ure. 

Cases have occurred in which an officer serving as a Secretary h .. 
been transferred to the post of Secretary in another department, bu. tJu.ae 
have U8llally been for the purpose of filling a leave vacancy. In most 
cases Be..'l"9taries have reverted to non-secretariat posts before being 
appointud to another permanent Secretaryship. 

Central Pr01J;,.,.e •. -!to limit of tenures is fixed for the posts of S"",. 
tary aDd Under Secretary. It w .. said that it would be inconvenient. .., 
have a teuUJ"e system with a smail cadre. In actual practice, the poe' 
of Seeret~ ia not held by the same officer for more than 8i to 4t yean 
and that of Under Secretary for more than 2 .., 2i years. Officerw_ 
sometimes transferred from one department to another in the Secretariat, 
particularly in leave vacancies. 

Adam.-There is no fixed tenure either by rule or practice for tbe )lOlIta 
of BecretBl y, and i, was said that ... th so small. a cadre it wouJd be difficult 
to observe. Two officers held the post of Chief Secretary for five y_, 
including spells of leave. The tenure of Under Secretary is ordinarily 
limited to three years. On the whole the rule is observed, bu, thl!l"e waa 
ODe ease in _, years where an officer held u.e post for 4 years. 8iace 
19'.¥), ,bl'm have been two _ w~ the Secretary in ~nother ,;~ 
UI6lt becamO Chief Secretary. Occasionally for .hart »8rio<LI tJeeret.m.e. 
and Under Secretaries in one department acted as auch in anoibt.r dep&l"1;. 
ment. 
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APPEN,DIX Ix.. 

(a) StlJtement* showing the Tat •• of pay of Secretaries in different provincSl. 

. 

Kadroo • 

Bombay 
Bengal • • 
United Provinoeo 
Punjab. . 
Bihar and Oriooa 
<lontral Provincee 
Aooam • 

PayofObief 
Secretary • 

lis. 

} 8,750 

} 3.000 

Grade pay in _ time 

....... JIl ... ope" 
cial pay 400. 

Pay of other Secretaries. 

lis. 
2ml 8_.".", lis. 8,000. 
0_ S .... eIariu. Grade pay 

(Beuior time ....... as £Or 
CoIJeotora) JIl- special. pay 
250. 

S,OOO. 
2,750.t 

Grade pay in _ time ....... 
J>I- apeciaI pay 250, 

Grade pay in senior time ....... 
J>I- special pay 150. 

(b) Stdtement* .howing the highest paid posta in diffeTent prol1i'!:o68 outBide 
the SeorBtlJriat. . 

ProviDae. 

Bombay 

Deoigoation of post. 

Members 0' Counon 
High Court Judgee • • ' • 
lot Member, Board 0' Revenno 
2nd Member. Board of Revenue 
8rd Member, Board of Revenue 
Diotriot and s-iono Judge. BOIeotion 

grade 

• Mombero ofCounon 
High Court Juclgeo • • 
Municipal COmmiooio ..... Bombay 
Judioial Commiooio_, Sind • 
B'our Commj'Bionen, 1st grade 

One COmmiooio ..... 2nd grade • 

Membero of Connon • 
!'fish Court Juclgee • • 
Meinber, Board or Revenue. • 
Cbeirman, CaIoutta lwpiov_t'baat 
ConnniuioDe1'8 

• ~ pay baa been omitted throughout. 

Pay. 

RI. 
5,333 1/3 
4.000 
3,750 
3,500 
8.000 

8,000 

5.333 1/3 
",000 

3,500 
3,1500 
3.&001'1uo opeoiR\ pay 

of lis. 1500 if Com. 
_nor in Sind. 

3.000 

&,3331/3 
4.000 
3,750 
3,000 
8,000 

. t ThaN _ minor vuiationo !elating to fIhe Seoretary In the LesioJa- Doputmeo. 
~ and PnDjah) and fIhe JudioialSeoretary (Bihar and Oriooa) which it ia DHdI_ to 

.2 
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Province. Designation of post. Pay. 

Re. 

Bengal • • Commissioner, Raj8hahi Division -. 8,000 and opecial FA7 
300. 

United Provinces • 

Punjab 

Bihar and Orissa 

ecaatral PJuiioeee 

- -, 

District and 8eM.ions Judgee, ae1ection 
grade ••. 3,000 

Superintendent and Remembratwer of 
Legal Affairs • • • • • 2,750. 

Legal Remembrancer, A888Dl (when pro. 
moted to ""lootiOD grada of District. and 
_ona Judges) • • • • • 3,000 

MemOO ... of Council •• 
High Court Judges • • • 
Chief Judge, Chief Court of Oudb • 
Membere, Board of Revenue . 
Jodges of tba Chief Court of Oudb • 
Commissioners 
District. and I!eosiona J udgeo, ""lect.ioD 

grade • • • • ., 
Lega1 Remembrancer (when promoted to 

.. lect.ion grade of District. and _ions 
Judges) • • • • • • 

Membera of Council 
High Court Judges 
Financial ~ • 
Commissioners 
District. and 8essioDs Judgeo, _ion 

grade • • . • • • 
Lega1 _ and Secretary Legis-

.lstive Department ( ... heo promotad to 
selection grade of Districl and e '.,... 
Judges) • • • • • • 

Membera of Council 
High Court Judges 
Member, Boani of Rev_ . 
Commissioners 
District. and 8essioDs Judgeo, IIOJectioD 

grade. '" 
80perintendent and ~ of 

Lega1 AffioinJ and Secretary, Judicial 
~ ( .... boo promotad to_ 
grade of District. and 8essioDs Judgee) • 

Membera of Council 
Chief Judtioo, High eo
Other Judges of tba High eo
C()!!) .-.... • ., • 

Memhen oICoandI 
CO"" '-+mem~ 

0 

0 

· · 

· 
0 

5,333 1/3 
4.000 
4.000 
3,500 
3,500 
3,000. 

3,000 

3,000 

6,000 
4,000 
3,500 
3,000 

3,000 

3,000 

6,000 
4,000 
3.500 
3,000 

3,000 

3,000 

4,000 
~OOOper_ 
~~~ #If • 
3,000 

3,_ 
1,000 
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APPENDIX X: 
. , . I 

Number of Secretaries and JOint Secretaries in Department •. 

Home 
Finance 
oCommerce 

Il<q>artQ>ents,: 

tndustri .. and Labour 
Education, Health and Lands 
Legislative • 
Fo..,ign and Political ,. 
lileil>nce • 

TOTAL . 

llecreta.rieo. or oint Sec.eta.ries 

f ~ 
i 

'i 1 
1 I 
1 1 
1 1 

~ 01 
1-

10 '1 

NOTES I.-Tbe Railway Department, the Imperial Council of AgriouliUral°Reoearch. 
~be Central Board of Revenue and the Military Finan .. Department are not included. 
In these four dopartmenta there are at p ..... nt 4 and 4 om .... with the status of /leoNIary 
-and Joint Secretary respsotively. . 

2. Ons poot of Secretary and 6 posts of Joint Secretary .re at preeont tempOl'lU'J' 
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APPENDIX XI. 
M,BthD4 oT appointment of A88iatant Secreta';,. in ths pronfncB, and th,. 

working of the Illatsm. 
Mad"" •. --There are 11 Assistant Secretaries, of whom 8 are temporary. 

One is draWL from the Bar; one from the Provincial Civil Serrice and the 
res~ are promoted ministerial officers. Assistant Secretariea note on pagee. 
Bnd are repponsible for the general supervision of the office. Both types of. 
AsBistant Secretary were stated to be doing well. . 

Bombag.--There are Assistant Seoretaries in al\ departments, their 
number at present being 11. The posts of Assistant Secretary are generally 
filled by promotion' from among members of the upper division of ~he Secre
tariat establishment, and in exceptional 0888S by direct recruitment or from 
the Provinci,,\ Civil Service. Of the present Assistant Seoretariea, one i~ a 
direct reoruit, one a Sub-J udge and the rest promoted ministerial efficel'll. 
Assistant Secretaries are responsible for the general supervision of their rea
pective depart·ments. They aIao note on fairly well defined matter. such ... 
budgets, loans, etc., and in some departments on important cases as ,.ell. 
The local Government considers that it is difficult to obtsin by direct recruit
ment the type of officer required for the post of Assistant Secretary, aliI 
that, on the whole, recruitment by' promotion is satisfactory and worke. 
11'011 in practice in view of the need for officers with experience of d~pa .... 
mentsl work in alI its stsges. There are no Registrlll'll. 

Bengal.-There are 8 Assistant Secretariea, all but one being oftlcen 
of the Provincial Civil Service. They note on cases and are alIso mJlPOll8d 
to supcrvi.e the office, but the view generally held was that supe!'viaion of 
the office tended to be neglected owing to the pressure of case-work. Tb. 
general opinion of the work of Assistant Secretaries was good. In the 
Appointment and Finance Departments there are Registrars. 

Unita-i Promncsl.-There are 2 Assistant Becretaries. Both are proo 
moted minWerial officers. They deal with office supervision and IIlO.eblhslk 
ment C85CS. Local opinion seemed to be that the Assistant Secretaryshi~ 
would not be sufficiently attractive to members of the Provincial Civil 
Service. 

Punjab.-There are 2 Assistant Secretaries, both pIVIIlOted ministeri-.t 
officers. The Assistant Secretary in lihe Chief Seoretary's branch is reapou
sible for the smooth running of the Secretariat IIDd deals with .. ork relatmg 
tf) the whole menial and ministerial. establishment. He is also a disbursing 
and controlling officer of the Secretariat contingent grant. • the AIBiHtaJ» 
Secretarv in the office of tbe Financial CommiBBioner deals main1, wiUlo 
stampa And clistrict and divisional establishments. 

Bihar and Ori •• B.-There are 3 Assistant Secretaries who ma,. toe either 
c.fficera of the 19ovincial Civil Service or promoted frum the clerical nmb. 
At. the tin;e of the Committee's visit, the Assistant Secretary, }UnrI!Due. 
W88 of the latter category and did office routine work. In the P..ducatioD 
Department he W88 a member of the Provincial Civil Senice. The_ 
WBS th ... ('aBe in the Local Self-Government; Department, where he ootect. 
on cases. . a_--'-_-'_ ..... _. Crntral P,omncBB.-There are DO A !!8Jatun .,.,.,..,, __ • • ...... e.... 
Registrar for the whole ~ 

A.aa",.-There is one Assistant Secretery in the Revenue 'ond. YI1l8M8' 
Departments. He is a miniateriaI officer horro":ed from the United p~ 
vinces Seeretariat and both notes on eases and disposes of work. There IS 

OlIO Registrar for the whols Secretariat. 
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APPENDIX XII. 

Constitution and system of ~ecruitment of the Ministerial. 80,.,,'03 of th., 
, G011emment of India 8.eMetariat. 

li!upErintcndents are appointed by selection from among the first division. 
.assistants. 

Firat Dillision.-One half of the vacancies in this division is filled by 
promo~ion from the second division. The orders emphasise tha' prolDotioll. 
~hould be Dllide strictly by selection' from among the most merioorious de
partmental men, and the remainder by recrui~ment of external ~andi,lates 
who have been successful at a joint competitive examination lor the' first 
and second divisions. Subject to oomnlunsl representation, vacancies in 
~he two divisioDs are offered to the candidates in order of merit. 

Bec?n,l Dit·ision.-All vacancies in this division are filled by recruitment 
of oandidates who have been suocessful at the joint competitive examination -
referred to above. It is open to departments in cases of exceptional merit 
to promot.. a member of the third division to the second division, but sllch 
promotioDR are not allowed in more than one out of every five vucancies. 

Third DiviBion.-This consists of typists and routine clerks and is recruit
ed wholly by a separate competitive examination. 

25 pl'r cent. of the vacancies for direct recruitment in each division are 
fCserved for Moslems and 8 1/8 of vacancies for members of other l3'.inority 
cnmlllunities. 

The educational qualifications for the examination for. the lir3t and 
second divisions is the possession of a University degree Or the Cambridge 
School CE.rtificate "A" or the European High School or School Leaving 
Certificat~s of the Education Departments of certain provinces; and for the 
third division, the Matriculation examination or the Cambridge JIIOIO' or 
c,'l"tnin other equivalent certificates. In addition, candidates for the third 
division are required to produce a certIficate of proficiency in typewriting 
from a recognised typewriting institution. 

To be eligible to appear at the lirst and second division IIX&mination 
canclidate. must be over 20 and under U years of age. For the third 
division the age-limits are over 17 and_under 24. 

The suBjeots for the three clivisions are the same, namely:-

(I') Aritltmttic.-The questions are designed to test in.elligence, 
accuracy and rapiclity in working, _ 

(b) General knowledge.-Candidates are required to give brief answers 
to questions concerning current events, commOn pbrlnomena. 
and matters of every day interest or common knowledge. 

(c) Engli,It composition.-Candidates are tested in (i) .tufting, (ti) 
precis writing, (iii) correcting mistakes in ,English, and 
(iv) proof correcting. 

tb~ passage, marks are deilncted in proportion to the shortage 
(,I) I1andwriting.-C811didates are required to copy a p8B8!lge printed 

iu English. Marks are awarded for accuracy, legibility, !!eat
neBS and speed. If a candidate is unable to copy the whole of 
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1'1'e examiuation for the first arid second divisions- takes place !:ienni.lly 
and for the third division annually. These examinotions Bre held "t 
different centre& fn India. 

The functioll of the Public Service Commission is contined to tllP. h.,ldillg 
of exallliu3Lions and preparing lists of candidates in the ortler of Dl~rit. The 
po.tin!(s of &ucoessful candidates to departments i. settled bv tn~ Home 
D~pllrttnent, ",ho, for this pnrpose, o"t:;,in from other department. snnuell,. 
a foreca"t of the number of definitely fore.een vacancies to be liI!"d by 
edema! ':andidates, together with a stBtement of their preferente, if aoy, 
for enndidates of a partillular community. The HOUle Departmont "ndell
vours to allot to departments candidates of the communitieij desired by 
them, in so br 8S tbis is possible, having re!(ard to the relul~. of tile 
examinations ulld the observ.nce of the pre""rihed communal l,roporti"n •. 
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~PEND.IX xm. 
Batos of payadmiasible to the ministerial, stati in t}le o;o"ernm6nt,c'j India 

8.ecrBtariat and the Provinoial.,.Bec~etari.at8. 

G_ oj India
Buperintendeut.e . 
Assistants • 

Clerks (second divisionl-
Men 
Women 

Clerks (third division)
Men 
Women 

Stenographers 

Madras-
Superintendents 
Upper division olerks 
Lower division clerks • 
Typists and sleno.typists 

Bombay-
Upper'DivioioR-

I!eDior superinlendeots 
Junior luperinlendents 
Senior aesistants 

Junior _istants 

StenogrBJ'bers : 

Lower DivioioR-
, Clerks higher grade 

Clerks lower grade 
Typists 

Upper division " 

Rs. 
, " 

50()-2()-600. 
140-10-280 (ellioienoy b"'r-:.l0-31~1~. 

0:. • • 
8G-4,-120-&-200 (E. B',after 125). 
100/3-104/2-108/2-112/2-4-120-&-200 

(E. B. after U6). .• ' 
, , 

6c)""'2-8()-3.:...125 (E.B. after 95). 
,100/_104/4'-108/_112/4-...116/_12&-6-121 

(E. B. after 112). • 
125-5-18()-10-300.' .,. 

175-25/2-200-30/2-26~/2-30()-60j2-350 
6()-10/2--120-16/2-160. 

. -:}~/2-'51l-5/_70. 

4O()-25-600., 
,275-20-376. 
18()-10-200-1~260 (175-15-280 in, Legal 

Department). . 
'. l~i2O:-:1o.:-220 (E. B.at 170) (10()-10-200 

in Legal ~nt). 
160-&-25()-10-300. 

100-&-160. 

'. 10-3-96. 
Typists are-genora1ly remunerated on I/o pieoe work 

oyotem. 

115-20/2-215-26/2-29()-20/2-860 (Selection 
Grade Ro. 375-26-426). 

(Senior r.nd junior ber.d ... istants ...... ive I/o special pay of Ro. 86 and Ro. 42/8 reopeotively) 
Lower division • • • 6()-6/2-7()-6/2-130 (Beleotion grade 16()-175). 

UniUdP"""",,"
Superintendeots 

8uperior 80rvic6-
MirMunobi • 
Assistanto • 

10()-10-300. 
'100-8-18()-15-240. 



• 
. Non-reportelll • 

PfIIIjo/>
SuperintendeD_ • 
A.eaistaDta • 
8euior olerIrs 
Junior olerIrs 

• 
• 
• 

8euior traDslatora • 
Junior _tom 
StenogNphara • 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

lie. 

• 200-1G-300. 
• l00--IG-200. 

• 36G-26-800 (E. B.}--8O-tIIO. 
1_IG-aOO (E. B. at 200). 

• • 7_1110 (E. B. at 100). . 
• ~106 (E. B. at 90). 
• IGG-IG-211O. 
• 711-7-146. 
• IGG-IG-aOO (E. B at 200). 

NO'rII~New acaIee of pay have 11M yet bMn iDtIoducod. The'- pea aboft 
have been temporarily nodueed by 16 per ..... t. £01' all eDtnID_ appoinYd OD 01' ariel toto 
JaD.....,. 1931. 

Bihar cmcI on--
Bead -..-. • 300--16-376. 
Uppei" DivisioD

AssisteD. • 
• 

• 
Lower DivisioD

AsoisteDW 
AsoisteDW 
AsoisteDW (Grade) 
Typists • 
Typists • 
S~ 

CtJAlrGl Piuukca 
SUpai· '-dente • 

.. 

Uppei" cIiviaionId_. --Lo .... dmsioD 

8......",...-. 

Bead .......... 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 126, 170, 210 aDd 240. 
• 86, 106 (aecood r-). 

• 9G-11-13o. 
• 81i-11-130. 
• 60, M. 66, 71, 86. 

• 9O-Il/2-tIl. 
40-1-80. 

• 100--7-170. 

• 126 • 160 (E. B.)-1G-2OO. 
.eo'IU. 
• 40-lI-6O 3 80 (E. B.~I00. 

! __ on 100 I IOO--IG-!60. 
• pc-. 011 100 I m . 

SJ-iaI grads-.! . tent •• 
300-1G-360. 
~1G-!6G-IO-1OO • 
l00-IG-IOO--IG-17O-Uppa' divisiaD '. '. 

Lower divisiaD '. • 
8tetciog , ..... 
TypioIB 

• 

• eo , 100 I 140. 
10G-11-2OO. 
6O-IJ!-7_~ 

• 10 J 10. 
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APPEN.DIX XlV. 

'fhe mor, i.rrportant recommend~tions of-the Llewellyn 8mith OommiU •• 
regarding Secretariat procedure, indicating the actio.. taken tlaer,OI.I 
and ccTlain jurther eugg.stiona by the FBlont Committe •. 

. 
PM,. 61~Tbat in dealing with the reo Accepted and ineertedin Secretariat Ina. 

ClOIDJDeIldationa of important special Com· tructiona (no. 60). 
mittoeo or Commissions of Inquiry. the 
normal procedure, which should be embodied Resort.... had to thie procedure CD 
in the RuJee of B~ should be to various 0ClClI08i0ns during the Iaat lift .... 
place a quali1ied ofti ... of suiteble Blanding years. It is impossible to lay down BDy 
on speoial duty for the purpose of obtaiDing herd and fast rule. 
the ...........,. decisjona of Government 
thereon, of canying through the requisite 
ccmsultations with departments of· the 
Govemment of India and PJovincial Gov· 
ments, and of _g thet ouch rec0m-

mendations as are approved aTe brought 
into operation ; and that this officer should 
have .. independent .. poaition as poesible, 

Para. 80.-That modifications are Ie
quirod in the otganisation and procedure 
of the oftioe of the Auditor-GenereJ. 

PMG. 8a~That the 0&888 ooming before 
Council should be oerefully sorutinised, 
and if ;t be found thet these include ..... 
which ought to be settled by the depart
ments coDCOmed, tho appropri&ts otsps 
should be taken to secure the Il8COM&l'Y 

We understand from the Auditor-General 
thet features in the organisation and PJ:Oce. 
dure of hie oill .. leeding to avoidable de1aya 
have been oorrected as far as reasonably 
poesible. 

alteration in practice, and that rule 19 Tho Rules of Bwnn ... regnlsting the pro •. 
of the Rules of Business should be'mocli1ied oedure in regord to procesdingo of the' ED. 
00 as to eo ...... that ..... are not btought ontive Council have recently been revised. 
before Council nnnec ... erily. J . P_, 86, 88-87 aM 89~Tbat the 
procedure in oonneotion with the Execu· . 
tive Council is ouaoeptible of improve. 
ment 

PtWtM 91-94~Tbat referenoea to the 
Ilecretary of Stats on minor lInancial 
mattara should be reduoed in number. 

P ....... 96~Tbat Seoret&riee should be 
aUowed to oommunioats more freely w;th 
the India om ... by letter in place of formal 
daspetehee. 

POfG, 97~'rbetrefenmoe to the _ 
tary of Stats for eanction to ezpenditure 
ahould ordinarily iaaue from the admjnj .. 
tzative department -.d. 

The lInancial powers of the Govornment or 
India and Locel Governments have been 
_til' enhanoed and the Auditor-General 
has been empowered to condone an omis
sion to make a J(""'!ioui reference to the 
Sooretar:y of Slats m Council when the failure 
to obtain the previous sauotion of that au
thority has involved a breach of the letter 
rather than lohe apirit of the rule or order. 
[Rule 16 (2) of the Auditor-General'. Rule •• ) 

Acoeptsd and ineerted in Secretariat 
_ions (no. 42). Tba procedure of 
_' Iettara is now well _bliobed. 

Thie is now dono, though some reletively 
unimportant drafta are seen .in the Finanoe 
Dap_eot before iesue. We conoider thet 
web refenmoea should be confined to 
drafts of major importance. 
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PaI'aII. 9 '-100 (al That deputation of • Th_ pum.. .... m to be adequatel,. ~ 
officers to discuss with local Governments In DUn'" 
and conferences with local Govt'mmf'Dte 
should be O11batituted where po""ible for 
correspondenpe. ..-

(b) That references to local t}overnments 
should be confined to those principally 
concerned and that the latter should only 
consult selected officers. ·That a time limit 
ShO'lld be fixed for receipt of replies. 

Para. 10B.-That no """" should be refer
red to another department except with 
the Buthority of a Deputy Secretary. 

Para. 10B.-That aU departmeute should 
eomrider whether any references to other 
departments at present required by long 
standing ruIeo or practice eouId under 
modern condition" be dispeDRed with: for 
example. a good many minor ref'erencee 
I<> the Finance Department should be ob
viated if greater financial powers could be 
given to ~ departments. 

Pora. 101..-That, wherever po8Rible, 
oonsultation with other department.. ebouId 
be effected by personaJ it.tmview between 
reeponoible offio... of the departments 
oonremed, that tbe r"lllllt ebouId be.-..d
od on tbe file by .. note agreed between 

-those offioers ; and that rnIe 11 (1 I of tha 
Rules of Busineso ehonId be ........ dod to 
make it clear thai eoch coaen\tation ...... 
h ita ..-eqnitemente. 

That wheo a cue has beea nsferred to 
aDd ~ from aDO'her department and 
a diffmeace of opinion bet...... the depart
mente ia di ...... ,...,.... penooaJ di8cualrioo. 
should invariably be substituted for fur
ther noting; and that in any caae .. here the 
~o Vern ..... in charge of .... depart
ments agree after penooaJ di.........w... tbe 
Seeretarieo should _ and put up a joint 
note giving the deeision. after whicb tbore 
shoaId be no fnrtber DOtiog. 

P_I01~~anyfile_to ... -
other ~ obouId bave attaobed 
to it • sp<'<'iaI form, signed by the officer 
by _ diteetioa it io Jeferred, ~
ing precisely the poinio 011 which the api
nioo oC the other ..,......... io 8OU@bt ..... 
which it io _ to bring to the a_ion 
<II that cIeparmsd. 

Accepted with the modiJIcation empo ...... 
ing an Under 8eoretary or in departments 
..hers thers .. no Under 8eoretarv, an 
offi .... of the rank noxt below that of Under 

8eoretary, to refer ...... to another dopa"
ment [Secrstariat InotruotiollJ! No. 23 (i)). 
ActoaUy filoo of minor importance are re
ferred to other departments by A ...... nt 
8ecretarieR and we think that th. practice 
might ordinarily be ma7de tbe mill. We were 
told that the rigidity of the ~ mI. in
vO Ivee delay and throwa needleIIiI work on 
higher officers. 

In their .->Iution on the JepOrt, the 
Government of India stated that this ..... 
commendation .... aooepted and would be 
acted upon. Condi.ions have greatly changed 
since ~he """'" of the J ....... Uyn Smitb 
eor.mn- and .... ouggNt that the poooibiIi.,. of Jeducjng otill further the number 
of m--departlMDtal _ obould be 
furthereumined. 

Accepted and m-ted in 8eoretaria* 
luotructiono (IWO. 22 and l' reepeotivelyl. 
Personal discuooiono do tsb plaoe between 
officers at preeent, but we feel that they 
might be _ to moM frequently, 
epeoiaUy in ....... of diffenmce of opinion. 



Tha.t where it is 'necessary· to "consult majority considered' that the suggestion 
more than one department on a case, such merely entailed unnecessary work. With 
consultation sbould take place simuJ·. this, in most cases, we are disposed to agree, 
taneously, except when tm. multiplication but it is essential that a case should only 
of dOCUIllenta to be sent would involve an be referred to another department or to 
excessive expenditure of time and labour. anothE.-r branch within the same department 
or when the occasion for consulting the when there~ is some definite reason for so 

1iecoDd department does not arise until 'doing. The vague order "So and 80 may 
the result of consul~ some other de- . first see n is a favourite device for getting 
partment- is known. ", , " rid of a :file for the moment and either post· 

. poning its proper examination or shiftibg 
'the burden of work on to another department. 
Given the conditions prevailing in the Gov
.ernment of India Secretariat we consider 
that the system of the inter-departmental 
reference of files is suitable, but we FruggeBt 
:B more rigid observanoe of Secretariat Ins
rtruction no. 24(i) which preecrihee aimul
ItaDottuB consultation when it is D&!essary 
,to nonsuit more than one departmcmt or 
,when information from sBVeraJ depart
,mente has to he collected. The slow. pro
gress of one file through various depart:r:p.ents 
is a common cause of dela.y. We think it 
,,:ery desirable, further, that all important 
cases ref_ to another department and 
all cases referred for a second time to a de
partment should he referred to an officer 
by name or designation. This procedure is 

\ resorted to at present at times. but it would 
e::<pedite work if more genemlly adopted, 
as the existence of BUch oases would at ODoe 
become known to an officer, who could ensure 

,!. 

f'_.to~4 .-'-Tluitthe mrised Secre
tariat proee<iure detailed in· Appendix B 
of the Llewellyn Smith Committee Report 
he introduced. . . 

that they were not neglected. 

The reoomm'enda.tions in this Apnendix: 
were accepted subject to a few modifieations 
and imoerted in Appendix B of Appendicsa· 
to I3ecretaris.t Instructions. The procedure 
laid down in that Appendix was first intro
duced-';" the Commerce Department and 

'later extended to other departmente. Ths 
present procedure of departments is auhe
tantially the same as that laid down in 
Appendix B of ths Seoretariat Instructions. 
We need only Bote the following points :_ 

(i) l~ (pa ..... 16 oJ .A.~ B oJ 
Ik. Report.~ur predesoessora considered it 
most important that the main work of "in. 
dexing should be done at the time of the re
ceipt of correspondence and that there should 
be avaiIable jn each branch an index ac
curate and always up·to·date (para. ·114 of 
the report). We find that in acme depart
ments this work is not attended to promptly, 
but every effort should be made to maintain 
an up-to-date index, and it should be the 
duty of the Chief Superintendent t<) ensure 
that this is done. 

(;;) NfIInIJering oJ klter.. (Pa..... 24).
Almost all departments have introduced tho 
8ystem of fixed numbers for eases on which 
references are received r.queutJy. and in 
f'Ome depart·menta, e.g., the Industriee 
and Labour Department, the Dumbers have 
been fised onoe for all, and are not ohanged 
from year to year. This p1"OCedure facili .. 
tat.es'referencing, and we suggest that the 



• 
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oyatem 'Gf permarumt .. ombon (poulbly 
wi~b ~he .ddi~ioll Gf ~ year in wblab the 
file ..... .~rted, .bould be adopled .. far 
.... poooible. !lome d8panmenk give. iIr 
addition, • aeparate _rial numbel' .. to aU 
~ ... iaoeJ to the India Office. Thlo __ 

'. WID_IY and IboUid be dlscontinoed. 
The object in view .boold be to make thol. 
referenoe Ilumber .. brier .. poooible. IIInce 
we were told ~hoIt thollengtb or _ exio~ing 
Dumbere addo appreciably to the _ Gf 
tolegnuna. 

(Ui) AcUtm bV ol/<cr. "" ".." nceIpeo. 
(PorG. 81).-OfIIoial _~ ... _By 
..... by the Aaoistam and in 
oenain d8panmenk aIeo by the nder and 
Depoty I!eoretuy •• We I'8OOgIIiee, _. 
th<It it ill DOt pOlOible. o:xoept ill • limiled 
DlDDbora of _ for .- ot!Ioera to di.opoM 
or make oaggeotioDo for cIispoeing of 
tbeee I'8C8ipto or to give _ioDo to 
tbe oftioe .. to tho _ of tho DOte to be 
JIII!p&I'8Ci and tho _t to .. blab they _ 
pI'8oedonte or __ to be pili op. At 
tho .. me time it iII_ble that they obouId 
continue to _ reoeipta OD arrival for the 
pm_ indiootod _bove. _ tho 
pnoetioe _bJ. them to _ what ref ... 
_ bave boon _ in tho cIepaR. 
ment, and aIeo it _i __ o.tntary 

chock on deJa"" by the oftIoo. Ponbet-_ 
OOD8ider thet aU fIIeo __ by _ depo .... 
ment to .....- obooId, on _pt in tbe 
d8partment ~ be _ by tho ImInoh -. ( .... ) P~. (P_ 64)_'l'bon _ to 
bave boon an improv_ in tho _ 
ing of _ be£ont printing __ 1920, _ 

the evideaoe beCore 118 .... 81 st? dIM tbere 
ill otiII _ for ....... _ and ChielIIoper· __ obouId panicuIar ___ 

to thlo point. ~y 
(f') Uh«:M 011 daatI. (P- 16)-1$ ..... 

decided t;o CODtinae ...,.meier &-., ....... 
_ and _penw and __ illite. Not aU 
de; -.. __ twerT _ of _ 

_ and_ do...,. ~toadd to their 
wad< by inoiot.ing 011 UDif«mity. 1$ io onggeotod, __ • that _ cIepu-.& 

obouId ~ iteoll' that tho ...... 011 _y 
h. p ... 1 by i$ are w; tc m ..... 
pmdioe. 
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List of Agents In India from whom 

Government of India Publications are available, 

1I.&DBAI:-8uper1ateD4eat. Gnef'JllUM Prell. IICIIlD ao..r. 1Ia4ru. 

DOKB.l.y:-Superl.aMadeat., Oot'eJ1UDeat I'r1Dt1aa aM 8t.tfooery, Quee .... B.~, Bomb., 

SID :-ManalGr. 81nd Government Boot Depot aDd &eoord OlBoe, ~&ebl (Slid.", 

O'nnD PaOVDou:-8a.pertntead8Dt. Q~erumeDt ~. Allababad. 

pnUB :-SuperlnteDdlJat, Gontamed Prlat1aa. PaaJlb, 1.Uan. 

BUUU :-8uperiateadeat. Qoyuam8Dt Print... BDI'IDa. RaDlOOD. 

0 ....... PIO ... IJllll0-8.perlate ....... Goo ...... " Prl ...... OeJdqJ Prem- ....... 
ABlWl0-8aperlateDdeat, ___ ..... 8hl11_. 

BIRd :-8.perialeaded. Government Prlotlaa:. P. O. GulIarttap, P.&u. 

XOU'B-w.r VKOnID PaOvD'OII:-IIa-.pr. Gonnameat. PrloUoa aDil 1ItMIoaerr. p ........ r. 

Oa.us.&:-Pre. Otlloer. Secftltarlat, OuttaeL 

(b)hrr ... _ .......... 

Ad .... nI 8rotbm, P. O. DOl: 100. c."upon.. , lleun. U. P. Valbotft& 00., POll Bas: Ifo. 84, ~or •• 
Aero8t(ftl,KaraebL· Hlnar .... Book Bbt"Jp, AD&rtaIl8tl'f'et. Labore. 
Baathl,. "Co. Ltd., Bt&tiOlll Roacl • .6,Jmer. ' Modem 8ot)1I: DePOt, s.... Road. 81a1ko& c.a-.. 
BeIll&1 Flylq elcb. Dum DwtID Caott.- Mobaalal Da.abb&l8bab. RaJkol. 
BhaWDaDl &: Boos. New Delbl. : !(aDdltt.bore &: Stoe., Cbowlr.. Be.., ... Cltt'. 
BookOompall7.CalMltta. _A__ ' Bew Book Oo., .. ~ Mabal". 182, HOI'IIbJ' ... , 
Bookhwer's Resort. Talka4, TrJ"_. South IDd1a. Bomba,. 
Burma Book Club, Ltd., Raqooa. Newman 4: Co .• Ltd.,Oaleutta. V..,.. W. 
Butterworth 4: 00. (India), Lta., Caleotla. : Oxford Book aDd 8tatlooer, OcDpaD7. ~or. 
Ohatterjee 4: 00. •• , Bacbanun ObatteJ"Jet: Laae. Oa!t-uttL . Simla.. Keentt &lid Calcutt.... ..' 
Ol1akenertt,. Chat~ee 4: Co., LLd.. lS, coUeae lSqaan. I Parikh 4: Co., Baroda ........ B. 

(kLI(1!!ta. I PlODeel' Book SupplJ 00., 20, Sblb ... ,. .. .,. 1..-... 
ilaI GUpta & Co. MIS, Oollep St:.rftS. CaIe:uU;a. Calcutta aDd IU». Cloth Karkst. lk:lll 
Delbl aDd U. P. F(yl~ Clob, Ltd .. Delbl.· Popular Book Depot.. Grant &c.d. 80m..,. 
Engl18b Book Depot, I'erasepore. I Punjab :a.-lJlij:IOOJ Book 8odd,. Lahore. 
BoallAb BooklltU., Karachi.. ' ~huD&th .Fraud. 8001. Pat .. Cit,.. 
J'aqlr ChaDd Hanrai!,.: Peshawar O •• tt. I llama Krt.bna 4: 80Q1;. BOOk~lm. AD&I'bD. 1Abar&. "ODD Book Aa:eDCJ'. ::I1mla. Ram J[rlIm., Br.::t,. O~It.f' aa.bJ"ambac. Pooa. w,-•. 
BJuIDbot.bama. Madr .. , Ram lfaralo J,al. .... ka, AJlababad. 
WOOo Library. 137 IF .I..~UIl De Stree&. Cain.tta.. • ltamelb BooII: J)epoi • 8~ IfatI, "eO = I 
Il,denbad Book uqMA. Vbadeflbat. BlclerahN Gate. DeIhL : 

(Doccau). RaJ .. "_." ][ ... L. lId_ordeI II.God. -....-... 
Impertal Book Depot aad Prat ..... J"ama .uDd Mgm,e a;;{ PeI .... ar • .-e.n. I. 

(1lacbbllwalanf. DelbJ. B07 (,'bowdborJ' • Co.. 11. V4»Jep ....,., ........ : 
IDdlao Arm, Book De'!.~l Daralbech. A.gra. .~.1I.1L ' 
1ad.lao A:rmy Book DeJKRoo lulloodDi City aad Dar7a· 8arear.t Sou..15.0oDep 8quare..t.CaJeaU:e,1f.-.. a.c. i 

..... DelhI. Barbr .. Co •• Ltd.. 18.8 .... vilarao De 8~ ~ 
(adlj,g Book t;bap. Be.ftIi Cit,. 8/1. Jla-t1DaP Bene&, Cs1edta, Jl.tRtt.I'. 0. ' 
1ad,laD Scbool Suppl, Depot"CeDtJal An1llle 8OaUt. P. O. 8taDdard BooII;l1.a.ll • .It.uaebL ' 

Db&ramtala, Cakuua.. StaAdard B~l. Qaetta. 
UearaDCe PobJlclt,. Co., Ltd., Lahcft. Btabdard B~l:. De-oot, LabUI'P. DalboalP .ad DeIbL j 
lokrDattonai. BoolI: Sen-let, POODa ,. 8taQd&rd L •• Book 8odet7. a', Ham..ra ao.d,L Oa" " iii 
1&CQ~ 4 00 .• Kampe.ee ROad. ""PIlI". )(e.h. Nntoa. Tuap(ft9a.!a SODa iii Co., BambtlJ'.lI--. D... , 
laS_ 4: Bra.., 11011 Oate. Delhi, aDd CODDaucbt Place. TbUker 4: Co., Ltd#. Bom.hJ. 

Be .. Dellil, MeurL S. II. Tbad:er .. 8plDIr: 4 c.::,;td..CaleaUa aM 8 ...... 
K:amala Book ~ot. 1$, CoUege 8qu.re. CalewUa. Tripatbl 4 Co., B Iltn. Prt-. .IVeI$. ~ 
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REPORT 

OF THE· 

MOTOR VEmCLES INSURANCE COMMI'lTEE. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. • • 
The development of motor transport in India. has been the subject of 

anxious consideration by the general public and the various governments 
in India for a very long time. The first attempt to co-ordinate opinions 
on the question was made in 1931. in September of which year a Road 
Conference assembled in Simla. Weare only concerned with one aspect 
of this question: that of compulsory insurance of motor vehicles which was 
included in the model motor vehicles rules, which were framed in 1932, 
on the recommendation of this Comerence. The proposal was not approved 
at that time but again came to the fore at the Road-Rail Conferl'nce of 
April 1983 and the opinions of local Governments were invited. For 
various reasons no immediate action was then taken though compulsory 
motor insurance was, as is described later in our report, introduced in cere 
tain areas by the Government of Bombay. The proposal was again revived 
at the Session of the Transport Advisory Council in July 1936 and as a result 
of a recommendation by that body the Government of India appointed our 
Committee to investigate the proposal. 

2. We ,gi.ve below the Resolution of the Government o~ India. appointing 
the Committee and containing the terms of reference to it:-

RESOLUTION. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND LABOUR. 

PUBLIO WORKS BRANCH. 

New Delhi, the 4th Novsmbsr 1936. 

No. O.·99.-The question of emorcing compulsory insurance of motor 
vehicles against pasI\,Bnger and third party risk. a.s a means of pr\lIll(lting 
pUblic safety a.nd convenience has been under discussion for levera.l years 
and a definite recommendation for the appointment of 8 Committee to repOlt 
on the question was made bv the Transport Advisory Council ... t its mp.et
ing in July 1936. In view~ of the growth of motor transport in recent 
year. and of the rising toll of accidents, the Governor Genera.! in Couneil 
cODsider. that the time has come when an attempt should be made to col
lect aU available data on this difficult subject so that a. decision may be 
facilitated. He has a.ccordingly decided, after c<>nsulting local Governments 
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-to appoint a Committee to take such evidence as U considel'll de.iroble and 
Ito submit a report. 

2. The terms of reference to the Committee are as follows:--
(I) The extent to which motor accidents result in injury or death in 

! circumstances where claims for compensation would li~ 
I but cannot in fact be recovered; 

,(2) the cost of policies of insurance to cover (i) passenger, and (ii) 
third party riaks in relation to their possible eRect uron tile 
taxable capacity of the vehicles, and the cost of operating 
them; 

<lS) to what extent owners of motor vehicles and in particular Hf 
public motor vehicles are already insured against third ['nrty 
risks; and whether it is desirable that certain cl ..... e6 of m"tor 
vehicle. should be compulsorily insured agai".t such ri.ks. and 
if so, what classes, and the amounts for which vehicles of 
such classes should be insured to cover (i) pAssenger, ·lnd !,ii) 
third party risks; 

'(4) in the present state of insurance development i!! this country 
whether any special conditions should attach to insurance poli
cies for these purposes, e.g., debarring the insurer from evad
ing a liability on the ground of flaw in the contract b~twc('n 
him and the insured or default by the insured; 

(5) if insurance is to be made compulsory, wbethn it is desipohle 
to impose specisl conditions upon insurance companies" hieh 
may transact this class of businesa, and if 80, the nature of 
those conditions; 

(6) whether it is necessary or desirable that local Governm<.>nt. 
should specify the companies with which such policies HI. y be 
eHected; , 

(7) an ... other questions which may ariae out of the examination of 
this subject and have a bearing on the question of compulHOrY 
insurance. 

~. The constitution of the Committee will be 8B follows:

Clodirmo,.. 

The HDn'ble Mr. N. J. Boughton, C.I.E., I.C.S. 

Membere. 

Mr. Nurmahomed M. Chinoy, Managing Proprietor, The Bomb., 
Garage, Bombay. 

Mr. Ratan Mohan Chatterjee, M.B.E., Solicitor, Oslcutta. 

Secreu1'!f. 

Mr. C. H. Reynolds, I.P_ 

4. The headquartel'll of the Commit~ will be at New Delhi, ... ~e it 
is expected to _mhle on the 20th November 1936. The Committee 
will prepare and DOtifV its JIlOIlfBIDIDe in due coune. Meanwhile JI"l'lIOD8 
... ho desire to he called &II witneMee should apply in writing to the 8e<. ..... 
tary of the Committee care 0/ the Department of Industriea and Labour: 
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Government of India, New Delhi, giVing their full names and addresae., 
together with a brief memorandum on the points on which they desire to 
give evidence. 

5. The Government of India hope that local Governments and Adminis
trations will afford the Committee a)l the assistance it m~ require nnd 
'Supply it with any information it may ask for. 

S. N. ROY, 
Of/g. Becy. to the Go"t. of India. 

8. In accordance with the terms of the Resolution the Committee 
assembled in New Delhi on the 20th November 1936 and issued a question
naire which is reproduced in Appendix 1 to this Report. The widest 
possible publicity was given to the questionnaire, and all local Govern
ments, associations and individuals interested in this important matrer 
were invited to come forward and submit their views. . 

4. The Committee then proceeded on tour on the 10th December 1936 
and returned to Delhi on the 18th February 1987, where the hearing of 

..,vidence was concluded on the 25th February. Written evidence was 
tendered by all the local administrations in India, and in additi~n the 
Committee, in the course of its tour, examined representatives of Lile 
Governments of Bengal, the Central Provinces, Madras, Bombay, Sind, 
the Punjab, the United Provinces and Bihar. Oral evidence was tendered 
by 53 non-officials representing insurance interests, the motor vehicles 
dlstribution industry, companies, associations, both co-operative and other
wise and individuals engaged in the business of mechanical transport "Y 
road, commercial bodies, automobile associations, safety first associations 
and the general public. 



4. 
CHAPTER n. 

BIUBF ACCOUNT OF COMPULSORY INSURANCE IN OTDBB OOUNTBlBS. 

5. Before proceeding with the examination of the subject before us W~ 
G B'" think it useful to give a brief history of compulsory 

reat npm. motor insurance in Great Britain, on whose practico 
our proposals, are ·based, an~ in certain other countries. The great increase 
in the amount of traffic on the roads of Great Britain together with 8 

corresponding increase in the number of accidents brought the question of 
insurance against third· party risks into prominence in 1928. It was recog· 
nised that the general growth of motoring and the easy facilities fflr hire
purchase had led to a large increase in the number of motor owners with 
little financial backing. Insurance was abandoned by some as an economy 
with the result that, when a judgment wao obtained against them for 
damages due to their negligence, the injured party was unable to obtain 
satisfaction. By that time compulsory insurance had been introduced in 
certain other countries, and it was felt that the question of its introduL-tbn 
into Great Britain should be included in the several transPort and traffic 
problems to be considered by the Royal Commisaion on Tran9port which 
was appointed in 1928. 

6. A draft Road Traffic Bill was prepared by the Ministry of Transport 
ror the Commission's consideration and also for eliciting public opinion by 
circulation. Part IV of this draft bill provided for compulsory insurance 
against third·party risks by owners of public service vehicles in case. where 
the owner was not in a position to carry his own risk. There ... 88 no 
.uggestion of making such insurance generally applicable to all motori.ts. 
Representations to the Commission were so forceful, however, that the 
Commission in ita first report, "The Control of Traffic on Roada ", dated 
the 19th July 1929, recommended that the case for compulsory inauranee 
was so strong that an attempt mu.t be made to deal with it. The 
Commission further made certain proposals based largely on the provisions 
of the New Zealand Act as to the lines on which legislation should he 
enacted. It should be made quite clear, however, that the principle und ... • 
lying the Commission's recommendation was that compensation should 
be assured only in those cases where the mntorist was legally liable. It 
was never suggested, at any time, that a person should receive compen· 
sation for an accident due to his own carelessness or fault, or where there 
bad been contributory negligence on his part. 

7. The Road Traffic Act, 1930, 11'88 the outcome of the report referred 
to above, in conjunction with a subsequent report on "The Licensing and 
Regulation of Public Service Vehicles ". Part II of this Act embodies the 
general scheme for provision against third.party risks arising out of the 
use of motor vehicles. The main principles are as fOllows: ~ 

(a) It is an offence fOr any person (subject to certain exceptions) to 
use or to cause or permit aoy other person to use any moVor 
vehicle on the road unless there is in force in reh.tion to such 
user in respect· of tbird.party risks a poliry of insurance (.!' 

a seeuritv which complies with the requirements 'If the Act 
(Section 35). 

(b) The polic:v must be issued by an authorised insurer and must 
cover third.party claims in respect of the death of, or bodily 

4 
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injury to, any person,. caused by or arising out of the. use of 
the vehicle on II road, excepting in the case of persons in the 
employ of the assured or passengers in any vehicle il;l which 
they are not carried for hire or reward. (Section 86). 

(c) No insurance policy or security is valid for the purposes of the 
Act until a certificate of insurance or of security in the pre
scribed form has been issued to $.e person concerned by the 
insurer, or giver of the security. [Sections 86 (5) .nd 87 (2)]. 

(d) Any condition in the policy or security purporting to avoid 
liability in the event of some specified thing being done or 
ontitted to be done after the happening of the event giving 
rise to a claim ·which is required to be covered by the Act, is 
of no effect, but this dces not prevent the insurer or giver 
of the security from recovering subsequently from the 
assured or the person to whom the security was given 
(Section 88). 

8. The Act came 'into force on the ist January 1981, but before long 
it became apparent that that the intention of the Act was· being defeated 
in some cases by avoidance of liability on the ground of nein-compliance 
with the conditions of the policy, or mis-statements, or suppression of 
material facts. It therefore became necessary to incorporate the follow-
ing provisions in the Road Traffic Act, 1934:- . 

(a) If judgment is obtained by a third-party in respect of a . cialm 
which is required to be covered under. the 1980 Act; an in
surance oompany cannot repudiate liability unless. an,d until 
it hali obtained from a Court of law a declaration that apart 
from any provision contained in the policy, it is entitled to 
avoid such liability on the grounds that the policy wall. obtained .. 
by the non-disclosure. of a .material fact Of a representation 
of fact which was false iii BOrne .material particUlar. (Section 
10). . . '. :.. .. 

(b) Any restriction of liability in a policy by reference to sucb. 
matters as for example, the age or physical condition of the 
persons driving, the condition of the vehicle, the number of 
persons or weight or nature of goods 'carried, etc., shall be of 
no effect as regards claims required to be recovered by thA 
1930 Act. (Section 12). ' 

In each of these two cases, however, the insurer can subsequently 
recover from the assured just aB in cases falling under .section S8· of the' 
19S0 Act. 

9. Part V, of the ~am-stll.t Eil:eann, Road Traffic Act deaTs with this 
The Irioh Free State subject. Indemnification in respect of injuries 

. . to. the 'person is compulsory as in England, and 
there must be in addition indemnification in respect of damage to property 
up to the amount of £1,000. The indemnification can be either by 

(i) an approved policy of insurance, 
(ii) an approved guarantee, or. 
(iii) an approved combined policy and guarantee. 

10. The driving of a vehicle by a person other than anyone covered by . 
the policy or guarantee is an offence, and in such a case the owner is a1ao.: 
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: liable' unles9' he can show that the vehicle was being driven without his 
conGeRt, and, either he took all reasonable precautions to prevent such 
vehicle being driven, or the driver was a servant acting in direct contra
vention of his orders. In the case of a conviction under the foregoing, if 
the illegal and negligent use of the vehicle ha~ resulted in death or injury, 
the criminal court passing sentence can in1lict a fine which it may award 81 
damages to the injured person, equal to the amount which would in the 
court's opinion have been awarded in an action for damages in a civil court. 
Payment of such a fine is a valid defence in any subsequent civil action; 
and in addition the plaintiff has the right of appeal if he is dissatisfied with 
tbe amount awarded. 

11. In the event of the insolvency of any insured owner, all money. 
payable to him under any policy or guarantee, sball be utilised in dis· 
charging in full all valid claims by third parties against him, and no part 
shall rank as aSGets or be available for the payment of his other debts. 
If the assured cannot be found, the injured may with the leave 
of the court proceed against the insurer direct. Again, injured partia 
have preferential rights against the deposit which the law requira. 
an insurer to make in the event of his becoming bankrupt. Finally 
the insurer cannot raise the defence that the contract of insurance 
is void owing to fraud or misrepresentation, if the person responlible 
therefor has not beenpro&ecuted and convicted under the relevant .eetion 
of the Irish Act. 

12. The New Zealand Motor Vehicles IDBuranC8 (Third Party Bilks) 
Act, 1928, came into force on the lst January 1929. 

N ..... 7-eN
an

d. Under this Act insurance against third.party riBke is 
compulsory without any limit as regards the amount, but the inltJr8llAl6 
company is not liable to indemnify the owner against any claim, 

(a) in respect of the death of or !njury ~ any person living with the 
owner 88 a member of his family or to any relative of the 
owner where the degree of relationship is not more than the 
fourth; 

(b) in respect of the death of or injury to any pereon in the &ervice 
of the owner at the time of the accident; and 

(c) in respect of the death of or injury to any perROn driving or 
riding in a priVlte vehicle. 

An insurance policy, however, must cover fare-paying paa&enger& in 
a vehicle plying for hire with limite of £2,000 in respect of anyone paRKn
ger and £20,000 in .any one accident. Liability cannot be avoided on tbe 
gmund that the use of the vehicle was unaut.horiaed.. 

13. Bad riBka in the form of dangerous driVerB are governed by aectioo 
14, which gives insurance companies the lltatutory right to apply to • 
stipendiary magistrate to cancel a driving licence held by the 0WJ1eI' of 
any motor vehicle on the gmund thet the 88fety of the public is beiD, 
nnduly endangered. 

14. In practice 8 motor owner 8t the time of aJ?P\ying for registration 01 
his vehicle·is given, in addition to his registration form, an inBuranee 
nomination form. On the back of this form is a list of all insuranoo eom. 
paniea who have notified the Registrar of their willingn_ to do bU8i~ 



IIlder the Act, and a schedule of the rates of premia for all. tYlJ.I's· r:,f 
ebicles. The owner is covered against all risks under the Act from the' 
ime of paying his premium. The nomination form is sent to the company' 
elected by him and is valid for the period of registration; nor can it be clm. 
elled either by the .owner .or the company unless the vehicle is destroyed 
r the consent of the Minister of Transport has been obtained. 

15. Premium rates were fixed by an Order in CoUncil after joint consi
[eration of material statistics by Government and tHe insurance companies. 
~he resultant rates are low. For instance third party insurance of a private
notor ear costs only seventeen shillings. For a 7·seater bus the premium. 
, £7, with proportionate increases IIccording to seating capllcity. 

16. From the report of the Commissioner of Transport it appears that up' 
o 1934 the claims ratio to premium revenue varied from 65'94 per cent. 
089'57 per cent. In 1935, however, the ratio rose to 136'SO per cent. 
he premium revenue being £211,709 against £288,554 for claims paid and' 
he estimated liability for outstanding claims. This we have been informed: 
'Y an insurance representative, who desires to remain anonymous, is due' 
o juries being unduly generous in their awards, and insurance compania. 
Ire desirous of replacing them by an official wbo is expected to take a more 
mpartial view of matters. It is probable that premium rates will be
evised. 

17. Insurance companies are required to deposit £10,000 before being 
Jermitted to operate. Other pointe of importance are:-

(a) The contract of insurance continues n.otwithstllnding any change 
in the ownership of the vehicle. 

(b) An insurance company cannot avoid its liability on the plea 
that the assured has made a false or misleading statement 
for the purpose of obtaining a contract of insurance. ,It can. 
however, in such cases recover from the assured who is, in 
addition, liable, on summary conviction, to a fine of £100. 

18. Finally under an agreement made between the insurance companie. 
lIld the Minister of Transport, any person who has been injured by an 
mknown vehicle in circumstances which would have resulted in a success· 
!\l1 claim for compensation, had the vehicle been knC'wn. can apply to the 
Jommissioner of Transport for consideration of his case, which is then· 

~
ferred to a Board of Arbitration. This Board consists of three members, 

ne appointed by the claimant, one by the underwriters, and the third, 
stipendiary magistrate, by the Commissioner of Transport. The arbi;" 
tors can, if they hold the claim to be proved, aWllrd compensation not 

xceeding £1,000 to anyone person or £5,000 in the aggregate to .. the 
ersons injured in anyone accident. This amount is paid by the under
'ters (insurance companies) in proportion to thr premium revenue 

eceived by them. 

19. The following summary has been compiled from copies of the Swedish 
Swedell Acts aod other documents obteined for us by Mr. S. 

. Sundgren, Consul for Sweden, Bombay. 
Third party insurance in Sweden became compulsory from thc 1st 

anuary 1930, as a result of the growth of road traffic accidents. The 
. ght is given to an injured party to recover damages awarded against the 
wner or driver of a motor vehicle from the insurers. Liability extends 
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to damage to property as well as to the person, but is limited to 20,000 
Swedish crowns to anyone individual, 60,000 in anyone accident, and 
10,000 for property. In the case of passenger vehicles plying for hire, the 
limit is increased by Kr. 5000 for every seat over seven. 

20. In order to secnre that injured parties receive the compensation to 
which they are legally entitled, it has been luid down tbat where there i. 
no insurance, or the ihsurer cannot be identified, all authorised insurer. 
shall be jointly liable fol" the dsmages awarded. They are similarly jointly 
liable for any balance in a case where a policy has been taken out for leo 
than the prescribed minimum, but can recover the same from the company 
issuing the policy, who in turn has a right to proceed against the policy 
holder. The cost of all such payments is apportioned annually amongst 
all authorised insurers according to their premium income. Further protec
tion is afforded to third parties by rendering invalid conditions in insurance 
policies which relieve the insurer of liability in the event of driving by an 
unlicensed driver, drunkenness or gross negligence by the driver. and use 
other than in accordance with the terms of the policy; in such cases, how· 
ever, the insurer has the right to proceed against the assured. 

21. Such insurance is subject to state supervision and only duly autho
rised companies can undertake the business. Unleas the articles of a 
company prescribe that ita activities are limited to include only certain are81 
or classes of people, it cannot refuse to accept any proposal. Premium rates 
must be reason. .. ble, and alterations in rates, with the reasons therefor, 
must be notified to the superviaiog Government department. Maximum 
rates can if necesssry be fixed by statute. Competitive working cost,g muat 
not be added to the ordinary cost loading. The allowance for profits mus. 
not exceed 5 per cent. of gross premia. and exces. profits are transferred 
to a special fund to cover subsequent deficits or to form 8 baHis for premium 
reductions. 

22. In order to obtain a greater uniformity of settlement a Joint CJairnI 
Settlement Bureau has Ioeen set up with a Chairman appointed by the 
State and to this Bureau are referred all important issues capable of being 
settled out of court before an offer of settlement is made to the claimants. 
In the case of a contract of insurance which has been cancelled, liability 
continues for a period of 30 dsys from th" dsu- on which such cancellation 
is notified to the registration authorities. It is incumbent on a plaintift 
to notify the insurer of any proceediogs taken against an owner, so that 
the insurer can take part in those proceedings. 

23. We are indebted for the following information to Dr. F. V. Tousek, 
<JoeehoaIcmllDa. Consui for the Czechoslovak Republic in Calcutta. 
Compulsory insurance against t~ird-party risks, ~c1uding d~mage to 

property whether carried on the vehicle or not, came mto force m Marcb, 
1935. Insurance must be effected with a company permitted to do busineM 
in the Republic, and Government has the right to fix premium rates. It 
bas on two occasions forced companies to reduce their rates. Certificates 
of insurance must be iasned by companies within ten dsys from the pay
ment of premium and must be carried on the vehicle ... ben driven. A 
tleCUrity deposit can be substituted for insw:a~ce. the limit in either eaae 
being fixed by Government. A person drivmg. a car not; covered. by 
insurance can be compelled to pay '" a special fund the premIUm 
weqnired for his vehicle and an additional premium for the period he hBI 
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remained uninsured up to a maxil:num of three years. This fund is .I,leo 
augmented by contributions from insurance companies amounting to one 
per cent. of their annual premium revenue. It appears that discretionary 
grants are made from this fund to those injured, or the dependents of those 
killed, in circumstances where no claim fot~ compensation lies. It Can also 
be used for any purpose which has for its object the prevention of accidents', 
e. g., Safet;y First Education. 

24. As far as can be ascertained Massachusetts is the only State which 
t:'nited States of has adopted compulsory third party insurance in 

America· • respect of all classes of motor vehicles. Several other 
States have what might be termed "Financial Responsibility Laws" 
whereby after the driver of a car is involved in a certain type of ·accident 
he must prove his financial responsibility (usually in the form of an insur. 
ance policy or bond or deposit of securities) before he can again legally 
drive the car. This, however, as a witness before the Royal CODlmission 
on Transport observed, is noi> very consoling toa person who· has been. 
injured. 

25. The majority, in fact almost all, of the States have, however, their 
own laws or regulations to provide that public carriers shall have adequate 
resources to meet claims made against them through negligently causing 
injury or death to human beings or loss or damage to property. It is only 
to be expected that with so many States in the Union there should be 
considerable variation in their respective laws, but they generally provi<ie 
either for the filing of a surety company's bond, or a policy of 
indemnity assurance, with the Commission that controls State transport. 
In some cases the amount of the bond or insurance is specified by law, 
in others fixation of the amount i~ left to ~he discretion of the Commission 
which, in doing so, presumably is guided by the nature of the vehicle and 
the circumstances under which it is operated. Some States dispense with 
the hond or insurance if the transport operator can prodtlce adequate proof 
of his ability to meet all claims for damages arising out of accidents. It 
is interesting to note that the State of Texas also requires itisurance 
aga.inst claims under the Workmen's Compensation Act, and that Lonisiana 
has included in its law a provisicn which is very similar to the substance 
of the English Law Reforms (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1934, which 
we have discussed later in this Report.' Several States have also realised 
the necessity of providing that the rights of the third-party shall be 
absolute, notwithstanding conditions in the policy to the contrary (cf., 
Section 88, Road Traffio Act, 1930, and Sections 10 and 12 Road Traffic 
Act, 1934.) A further point of interest is that, whereas the State of 
Vermont law provides that the insurer or surety may be made a co-defen
dant with the motor owner in a suit for damages. yet the North Dakota 
law prohibits such an actioll and even forbids any disclosure or comment 
to the jury that the insurer or surety is ultimately liable. 



CHAPTER III. 

RISKS COVERED BY INSURANCB. 

26. The object of compulsory insurance is to secure that injured parties 
are not deprived of tbe damages due to tbem, owing to the low financial 
status of the owner or driver of a motor vehicle, where negligence is the 
cause of the injuries. Where thera is no negligence on the motorist'. 
part, he incurs no liability; and it is unreasonable to expect anyone to 
insure against the consequences of an act in the performance of which he, 
or his agent, is not to blame. Accidents in the truest aense of the word 
are inevitable in every sphere of life and the responsibility for providing 
safeguards against them rests with the individual who may suffer from 
them. A considerable amount of misunderstanding exists at present among 
the general public as regards the responsibility for damage caused by 
m"tor vehicles when accidents occur: we therefore take the opportunity to 
emphasize the true position. 

III 



CHAPTER IV. 

ANALYSIS OJ!' MOTOR VSffiOLS ACCIDENTS IIi" INDIA. 

27. We have. through questions I, 8 and 4 of our questionnaire. ende!1-' 
voured to obtain information as to the r-ecent development of motor traflic )Do 

India, the growth of accidents during that development and, the approxi
mate extent to which different classes of motor vehicles are responsible for' 
those accidente. We asked for information for .the "last four years". 
but some provinces took this as applying to the period 1982-1985 in
cllll!ive. others to the period 1938-1936. Some again have furnished'. 
figures for calendar years. otherS for fiscal years. The latter differences 
in period may for. all practical purposes be regarded as immaterial. The
former, however. only enables us to give an 8opproximately complete 
picture for the period of the three years 1933 to 1935. 

28. The figures supplied to the Oommittee by 10c8ol Governments 8ond' 
Administr8otions are given below in tabular form. followed by explan8otory 
notes:-

-. BeDged • 
Bib ... ; 
Bomhey . 
Cent.ra) Provine. 
Mad.... . . 
N.-W. F. PrcwiDue • 
Oriua 
(~) Punjab 
Sind • , ' 
(e) United Provine .. 
Ajmer.Merw ...... 
Baluchistan 
COO~ ~ 
Delh, 

Vehi. 
olea. 

2.649 
20,217 

6.118 
23,224 

5.945 
17.849 

1.731 
900 

3.1U 
13,397 

1,758 
270 

2.408 

TABLE A. 

1933. 193 •• 

F. N. F. Vahi- F. N. F. 
olea. 

'85 80 
165 1.834 
51 242 

186 2.229 
54 395 

179 748 
41 128 
4 17 

139 277 
10 184 
74. 411 

2 40 
1 

15 25 

2,823 
21.750 
6.617 

24,493 
5.909 

18.962 
1,862 

969 

8.196 
14,881 

773 
1.1149 

341 
2.128 

38 107 
166 2.007 
73 212 

217 2,8" 
56 400 

172 949 
60 130 
13 20 

179 400 
11 233 

115 366 
4 38 
6 56 
1 

33 84 

1935. 

Vahi- F. N. F. 
I?lea. 

3,061 
23.570 

6.767 
26.651 

6.278 
19.522 
2,194 

993 
10.000 
3.488 

16,794 
916 

2.149 
338 

2,704 

60 122 
206 2.871' 

92 263 
218 3.164 

68 468 
214 1.000' 
49 135 . 

9 38' 
191 624 
21 279 

1M 93. 
10 47 

8 35 
4 7 

10 1"9 

(d) 99,616 954 6.811 106.653 1,184 7,946 124,315 1,809 9.621 

N""" ...... 

(0) F In~i.atee fatal &Quid.ntl. N. F. not fatal but noultlng In Injury to. human' 
b""'g. 

(b) The Punjab Govarnment submitted no 6guree ofvahicl .. for the period und ... · 
revieW. From th .. ir taxation returna, however, they were of opinion t.hat
the number of private car8, tasi., buaea and lorries on tbe road, during 
the quarter ending 30th June J 936, WBe 9,671. They stated that polie.,.· 
flgurea related to vehielee l"@giBt-ered rather than to those actually iii uae. 
An appro:lrimate figure of 10,000 bu been allowed. 

(0) The United Provine .. Govornment .xp~d doubt .. to the aoouraoy ortheir-
6gur_ relating to ... idente owing to the c!ivergenoiee In the repliee sub-, 
mitted by the cIifI' ........ t dietriote. 

(d) 1t .. doubtfolwhotber all provin .... bave included motaroyclee In tbeh- ~otal .. 
11 
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We, therefore, cannot be reasonably lure that the figuree 8upplied 
are correct in every particular. 

29. Some time prior to our commencing our enquiries the Government 
of India asked all local Governments to furnish information as to tbe varioul 
",lasses of vehicles in their respective jurisdictions. It will be sufficient 
-lor our purpose if we quote the figures given for the year 1985-86. 

<a) Assam 

{b) B •• gal 

«, Bihar 

Bombay 

(4)('0-..1 Provm-

1ladrae • 

o(b,North-Weot l'roD-
tiarProviace. 

·Orieea • 

PllDjab. 

$ul 

" .. ) UoitedPr .... iDoee 

No..--

Motor 
R_ 

(P .... D

gar,. 

612 

4.786 

1,099 

"509 

1,518 

3,821 

3,530 

167 

1,349 

841 

"132 

TABLE B. 

Motor 
Lol'I'ieI: 
(Goods,. 

1,179 

322 

3,280 

130 

984 

18 

6,774 

414. 

273 

Motor 
Tu:ia. 

278 

1,020 

328 

319 

92 

804 

ue 

748 

(s) The figmeo .... fait tho .. '_ .. y_ 183l1. 

Motor 
Can 

(PriVRtO). 

2,241 

18,_ 

4,739 

13.480 

2,912 

13,284 

"783 

608 

7,289 

1,414 

11.148 

Motor 
Cycl .... 

128 

1,1311 

411 

780 

166 

1,384 

1,137 

38 

1.171 

411 

1.364 

Total. 

4,aa8 

14,6110 

8,671 

13,000 

6.uo 

19,611 

1,9110 

S08 

11.l1611 

4,117 

1'7,86' 

(b) Goods lorries .... iueluded witb ~ ~ aDd taio triib priY_ .... 

. (oj Taria are i ..... adecl with ..- -
(4) The &gares ..... up ~~ Aagaot 1935-

30_ Similarly we heve been able to extra~ £rom Police Annual Adminis-
"\;ratiOn Reports certain information which helps to throw some light on 
'the volume of motor accidents in the country and the Dumber of ~ 
killed and injured in those accidents. Assam, the North-W "'" Frontier 
Province, and Bengal Presidency proper make no reference in their reports. 
but a tabular summary of the remainder is indicative of the increasing 

-extent of the loss of life and of other hnman injury arising out; of the 
,-growth of moror lzafIie. 
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·(TABLE"C . 
. 

1933. 1934- 1936. 

Total KIll. In. Total kill. In· TotAl Kill- In-
Aooi .. ed. jured. Acei- ed. 
dents. dente. 

jured. A("oi .. 
dente. 

ed. jured. 

BibarandOn- . 366 48 Not 829' 83 Not 4.61 91 NOt 
otated. stated. stated. 

Bomb .. yCity 8,600 70 1,739 4,062 85 !.I,OOl 4,720 86'2,278 

Bombay Presidenoy 1,047 
(excludiag City). 

124 1,427 1,223' 112 1,883 1,460 141 1,39" 

Calcutta Not 99 1,676 Not 80 I,8U . Not 98 2,17~ 
otated. stated. atated. 

Central Proviaoea . 599 61 Not 891' DS Not 867 88 4U 
otated. otated. 

('I) Madr .... . 877 154 Not 830 169 Not 920 207 Not 
stated. stated. atated_ 

Punjab. 410 139 272 679 191 371 806 204 177 

(b) Bind Not 13 198 Not 13 301 ·Not . 13 l!99 
stated. stated. st .. ted. 

United Proviaoeo Not 143 832 Not 152 800 Not 187 877 
otated. atated. stated. 

861 6,142 943 6,725 1,075 8.266 

NOT.~ 

(4) Tbe ligures giveu aha .. the number or , .. tal_idente only, not tbe number of 
lives loot. 

(b) Kar ... hi Qity ani ••• 

Peaths, it will be seen from these figures, have increased by over 
~ per cent. Bnd reported injuries to human beings by nearly 85 per cent. 
In two yeare. The corresponding increase in vehicles is only about 12i 
per cent. 

81. If we take the highest figure for vehicles, and the number of acci
dents instead of persons where the number of killed or injured is not given, 
we arrive at the following result:"";' , . 



JA..B.I.E D. 
8tatisliC6 for 1935. 

(The Iette .. in braokata iodi.at. the table from which the ftgarel are takau.) 

Maximum 
Dumber of P..".,.,. Peroona 

vehieleoo. killed. injured. 

.AMam (B) 4,338 (A) 60 (A) 122 

-Beusal (B) 2\&,550 A) 206 (A) 2,371 

-Bihar (B) 6,767 (A) 92 (A) 263 

-, Bombey City } rO
) 

86 (0) 2,278 
(A) 26,561 

Bombey ProoideDcy (0) 141 (0) 1,399 

·Central Provio.oea (A) 6,278 (A) _68 (A) 46a 

_Madras (A) 19,552 (A) 214 (A) 1,000 

North·West Frontier ProviDce (BI 9,950 (AI 49 (AI 136 

'Orissa (AI 993 (AI 9 (A) 88 

_Punjab (B) 16,559 (0) 204 (0) 777 

-Sind • (BI 4,217 (A) 21 (01 299 

United Provio. ... (BI 17.633 (0) 167 (AI OU 

.Ajmer.1Ienrara (A) 916 (A) 10 (AI 4' 
Baluchist&D (A) 2,149 (A) 3 (A) 36 

-coo". (A) 338 (A) 4 (AI 7 

.De1hi .' (AI 2,706 (AI 10 (AI 149 

1,43.516 1,334 10.-

32. In 1935, therefore, taking the most liberal estimate, 1,43,515 
motor vehicles were concerned in at I....... 1.334 deaths and in 

:mjuri... to at least 10,305 other persons. This represents on an 
average 93 deaths and 718 persons injured per 10,000 vehicles. It is, 
however, safe to say that the number of vehicles actually in use waa 
far les9 ct. note (c) io Table A, and it i. also probable that, owing to 
defective reporting. more people were killed and the number of killed 

-and injured, particularly the latter, is understated. It is a reasonable 
assumption that the actual ratio of automobile deaths per 10,000 vehicles 
in India in 1935 waa over 100. 

33. We reprMuce below a chart of tbe incidence of automobile deaths in 
other countries which we have erlracted from .. A uta-

t=:':::' with mobile Facta and Fil!Ures" 1936 Edition, puhlished 
.., • bv the Automobile Manufacturers Association, Inc., 
New York. This chart"is baaed on figures colleeted by the National Safety 
CoullCll and refers to the year 1935. 

The same booklet estimates the number of motor vebicles in Briti.h 
"India including Bnrma in 1935 a$ l04,8J"l which is a useful cheek on the 
"'figures given by us in Table A. 
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WORLD MOTOR VEIDCLE ACCIDENTS 

(FIatrllBs lI'ROH NATIOIJAL _SAFETY COUNCIL.) 

Automobil. deaths p.~ 10,000 motM ".hieZ ••. 

"1.'- . 
8.9-
9.9 

·12.5 
13.8 
13.9 
14.0 • 
22.1 
26.0 
30.6 
36.15 
40.0 
44.0 
44.8 
4S.!) 
46.6 
50.0 
59.4 
93.0 

The portion relating to India we have added ourselves; Its position in 
the chart states in graphio form the most important argument fOr the 
introduction of compulsory insurance. A similar chart illustrating the 
incidence of fatal accidents in the various provinces is given below. It is 
based, except for the cities of Bombay, Madras and Calcutta, on statistics 
furnished by local Governments in Table A. In the cas& of· the Puvjab 
we have accepted the local Government's opinion that the number of 
vehicles in uae is about lO.ooe, "id. note (c) to Table A. 



Autamobile deatha pcr 10,000 vehielea, in 1935, aoeording to ProVlnoes .• 

BALUCHIS TAN" 
MADRAS CITY 
DILHI 
CltCOT'l'A 
!lIND " 

• BOIlBAY CI". 
f.) BamAY PRlSlDENCY 
ClIl BENGAL 

. ORISSA 
UNITED PROVINCES 
ClltnRAt. PROVINCES 

CO) MADRAS PRESIDENCY 
BIXAR 
ASSAM 
PUNJAB 
•• ". r .PROVIIIC3 

13.9-
35.0 
38.9 
55.5 
SO.2 
S8.S 
82.1 
8S.3 
90.S 

103.8 
108.4 
109.S 
135.1 
lU.S 
191.0 
223.3 

r 

Ca~ 

rof 
lncludin, Bombay City. 
Inoluding caloutta. 
Including ~adra. Citl. 

Population 
Per Vehiale. 

ItO 
ItC 

'130 
84 

"lU5 
'I 

'17 
1510 

30S0 
·2220 
"21'0 
55'0 
1820 
2Os0 
1030 

... 
c 
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It will be seen that there is .. !most as much variation in Indian pro
vinces as there is in the different cOWltries of the world. There is no 
formula as far as we can see to explain this variation, It depends 
neither on the number of vehicles per road mile. nor on the road mileage 
per square mile of area. The only conclusion that possibly can be drawn 
is that the incidence of mortality from motor accidents tends to increase 
with the density of population per motor vehicle. But as the figures show. 
there are exceptions to this rule. 

34. One reason that has been suggested is the low standard of roads. 
their narrowness and poor surfacing. But this does not explain why the 
Punjab. which has probably a much better surfaced road system than 
any other province. has so much higher an incidence of fatal accidents. 
Some witnesses from that province. however. lay the blame on the dusty 
portions which lie on either side of the carriage way. and the poor visibility 
when one vehicle passes another. The obvious answer to this is that 
speed should conform to visibility . . . 
• 85. Lack of road sense on the part of pedestrians is another argument 

. put forward. "Road sense" 'is a term of recent origil>. but it should not 
be allowed to develop into a catchword. There is possibly a tendency 
amongst the motoring community to regard it as that sense which impels 
pedestrians to get out of the way of motorists. At the same time it 
m111t not be forgotten that the motoring community is probably less than 
one per cent. of the total population of India. so that there ·must be 
road sense on both sides. and the standard of driving must be such as 
will meet circumstances that normally arise from other users of the road 
in their present mentality. Evidence has been freely given that the 
lIt~n<l"rd of road sense among drivers is lqw. 

The Punjab Government states-" Among the drivers of public motor 
vehicles. the standard of competence is fairly high. so lar as ability to 
control the vehicle is concerned. but there is much ignorance regarding 
the re'inements of driving and road manners. and a good deal of careless
!less." . 

The United Provinces Government states-" As to the standard of 
driving. while there is no doubt that there is much rOOm for improvement. 
it is suggested that this is not due so much to the lack of ability required 
to pass a driving test as to lack of imagination. lack of road sense and 
courtesy. and ignorance and forgetfulness of the rules of the rOlld ". 

86. The extsnt to which the mechanical unfitness of vehicles contributes 
to accident. is uncertain owing to the fact that statistics on this point 
have not~ as a rule. been kept. Some provinces have stated that no 
figures are available. Those given by others show great variations. The 
United Provinces and Bengal for example were only able to report three 
known cases apiece in four years. The Central Provinces reported 18 
from public vehicles in 1934. and 11 from private and 24 from public in 
1935. Bombay City on the other hand gave a four years total of 209 
from private cars. 80 from taxis. 21 from buses. and 130 from goods lorries. 
From the Bombay City Police Administration Report for 1935 we quote 
the following extract-

"Personal inspections wet'S carried out particularly of Heavy Motor 
Vehicles. of vehicles running on the roads. As a result 546 
vehicles. i .•.• 198 cars. 264 trucks. 80 lorries. and 4 motor 
cycles were found to have serious mechanical defects due to 
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('verl08ding and faulty maOntenance, and registration. of the 
vehicles were cancelled till defects were reCtified. In addition 
2,043 heavy motor vehicles, trucks, and omnihuses were 
inspected at the Head Police Office. On an average each 
vehicle was inspected twice hefore certified al fit .... 

37. Although we have not been able to obtain figures from every pro
vince, it is c:ear that fatal accidents occur to a much greater extent from 
public than from pri.·ate vehicles. This accounts for the fact that the 
incidence is much bighet· in mofussil than in urban areas. In tbe Punjab 
wbicb has less public vebicles than private, there were in 1935, 100 fata. 
accidents from tbe former clsss and 22 from the latter. 'This may of course 
be an exceptional case, but we think that similar conditions obtain in otber 
provinces. although perbaps not on the same scale. There is no doubt 
that this stote of affairs is very largely due to tbe way in wbich public 
road transport has been allowed to develop, a subject wbicb will be 
di~ctlsseti later. 

38. The extent to wbich negligence on tbe part of drivers plays a part' 
will be found in the section immediately following. 

39. Unfortunately ttatistics are not complete enough for us to apportion 
Responsibility of accurately the blame for accident. among the various 

different .1a8_ or classes of motor traffic; but the table below, whicb 
vebiclea. has been compiled from figurel supplied in the main 
by locsl' Governments gives a sufficiently accurate picture. 

ONE ACCIDENT PER 

1933. 1934. J93~ • 

~ .~ ! . ! I! j ~ d .. g j 

f .S i -3 z 
'i ~ ~ 

Z .S i J ~ 
0 i i .~ ·c 
~ 0 

1'0 III E-o III C III 

_(a). · "5 U 1" 12 38 18 11 11 34 18 10 lCP 
Bihar • • • • • 39 16 7 8 39 17 8 13 31 U 9 7 
Bengal (iDcluding CaIeutto) (.) • 12 II " 30 11 • II 30 , • • 34 
Cal=tta ODly (e) • • • 13 3 8 12 " 10 10 , 9 
Bombay City • .11 3 2 " 10 3 2 , 9 2 2 , 
Bombay Presidoncy • 18 18 15 6 12 15 10 " 12 12 11 , 
CentTal~ Not !mown 22 10 10 10 19 7 7 'J 
lIadme l'reoidoDcy (-..Iuding 

Madras City) • • • 40 • 17 ., 30 211 12 , 211 ., 12 '1 
North.Weot; Frontier ProviDce (d) 29 n 9 • 211 10 • 9 .J8 13 10 10 
Punjab (.) U '8 II • Karachi City· • .28 11 8 2 11/ 11 11 1 U 13 • I 
United PIO._ (6) .• 88 II 21 I 
&1 .. _ • 65 70 40103 67 10 130 28 31 
Delhi (n· . . . 18 IJ IJ 18 I' 10 10 14 15 11 11 III 
~ witb Great Britain .. 21 10 l' .. 
Nons-

(a) _ ..... oaly __ aD opmioa _301*' coot. orthrir accidente .... __ 
by private -... 01*' ...... by taD. ~ p;r. coot. by baON ..... 46 I*' coot. by good 
\orries. CaI=\atioDS _ bo-t on tbio opauon. 

(1)) The United P""'i ..... 0Dlv give tot&Io for foar ysn eombiDed. An ... __ 
~ giv_ bo-t OIl tile total mmiben or tile _._ or vehielel on tile -.L 

(e) In CaI=tta aeeideDte &om 1orriM ..... privatAI- me -.. togeIba-. 
(d) In tile Nortb·W" Froatiar Ptow_IorriM ..... baON me -.. togeIba-. 



(.) Tb8 Punjab figures .... b .... d on f·b. 1oce.1 Government'. sstimat. of vehicl •• ac· 
tually on the road in 1936. In addition only figures of accidents caused by the whole 
.Jasa of public motor vehicl ...... given and they bav. been taken as applying to taxis. 
lorries and buses. . . 

(f) In Delhi ·taxis and busse. and also privata ..... and lorries are grouped toge! her 
for acoidents. 

40. An examination of these figures suggests that the incidettce of acci· 
dents due tc commercial vehicles (taxis, buses and lorries) is, asa rule, 
greater than' that of private cars. But this must, in part, be due to the 
larger mileage of public vehicles. The next inference is that the increase 
in reported accidents is proportionately greater than the increase iIi vehicles 
on the road, though it is possible that the improvement in reporting is 
partly responsible for this. It may be that, with ·the present facilities for 
the purchase of cheap second.hand vehicles, there is .gradually cOuPng intc 
existence a class of car owner possessed of a less degree of responsibility 
to other users of the road than existed in the car owner of say five years 

'. ago. The number of unroadworthy vehicles is probably increasing. The 
more powerful engines and greater speed of the modem car are factors 
which also contribute their quota as is remarked in the Punjah P()li~e 
Annual, Administration Report for 1935;- . 

"The increase (in the number of public vehicles registered) is not 
sufficient to account for the disquieting rise in accidents. 
There can be little question that excessive speed, facilitated 
by the powerful engines of modem vehicles, is largely res· 
ponsible." . 

41. Our general conclusion is that aU classes of vehicles are concerned 
in the increase in accidents of all kinds, but the greater responsibility for 
fatal accidents rests on public vehicles. . 

42. We would draw attention tc the disparity between the figures for tlie' 
4ities of Calcutta and Bombay and those for mofussil areas, particularly 
with regard to private cars. More accidents in a congested city area must 
normally be expected, but there is every reason tc believe that accidents 
are reported tc a much greater degree in such areas than they are else
where. This belief finds support in the fact that €he incidence of fatal 
accidents in the cities of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Delhi is much 
lower generally +!1an in the mofussi1. 

43. Many witnesses have stated before us that in their opinion less sen· 
ous accidents are not reported to any appreciable extent, and that, in such 
cases, some amount is paid, not as an adequate compensation to the 
injureej, pemon, but to prevent Bubsequent ofli.cial enquiries and a possible 
charge" of frash driving. One witness from the Punjab went so far as tc 
state. that in spite of the provisions of the law, he saw no necessity of 
reporting an accident to the police, as it would only result in his having 
to make frequent appearances in court. Ris scruples would be satisfied 
by paying something in tbe way of compensation to the dependants of the 
deceased person. Any comment on such an assertion ~ unnecessary. 

44. We are of opinion. howe-ver. that if all were reported, the ratio of 
non.fatal to fatal accidents. especially in the mofussil ... ·would be mnch 
F"Eater than at present appears from Table A.* It may be noted that, 
whereas on the figures supplied the ratio of reported fatal to non·fatal 
accidents in British India is one to 8, the corresponding figures in Grea. 
Britain are one to 24. . 

OPag" 11. 
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45. It is unfortunate that, on the evidence before ui/, we have heen 
unable to determine the extent to which negligence o~ the part of the 
drivers of any class of motor vehicles has been the cause of accidents, but 
the f?llowing general observations throw some light ~n thia aspect of the 
question:- . 

Prosecutions for negligent driving are increasing more rapidly than 
Ass vehicles. In 1933, with 2,649 vehicles on the 

am. road, there were 72 such prosecutions, or roughly 
speaking, olle to every 39 vehicles. The corresponding figurea for 1935 are 
8.051, 100 and one to 29. The percentage of convictions haa increased 
from 36 per cent. in 1933 to 47 per cent. in 1935. 

Prosecutions for negligent driving have varied very little between 1932 

Bihar. to 1935. In 1933, there were 264 p1"Ol!8Cutions to 
6,118 vehicles, in 1935, 264 to 6,767. The former 

works out at one prosecution to 23 vehiclea, the latter at one to 26. The 
percentsge of convictions is well Over 60 per cent. Mr. Hare, the Superin. 
tendent of Police, Ha7.aribagh, stated that in 1935 he had 44 accidents in 
his district out of which seven resulted in successful criminal prosecutions. 
There were six people killed and eight injured, who would have had a 
claim for compensation. 

An alarming .feature is the fact that fatal accidents have increased from 
B ba C't 64 in 1932 to 112 in 1936, in which year 64 were 

om y 1 y. caused by private cars (an increase of SO over the 
preceding year) 7 by taxis, 9 by buses and 32 by lorriea. Mr. Herapath, 
Deputy Commissioner of Police, and Mr. Sheehy, Superintendent of Police, 
Motor Vehicles Department, expressed the opinion that a prima facie 
charge of causing death by a rash or negligent act lay in the cases of 27 
drivers of private cars, 2 drivers of taxis, 2 of buses and 9 of lorriea. The 
inerea.c is out of all proportion to the increase in vehiclea on the road. 

On an average during the three years 1933·35, the driver of one vehicle 
in 36 were charged under One of the sections of the law relating to 1Mb 
or negligent driving. Over 65 per cent. of those casee ended in conviction: 
In the same period, out of the drivers concerned in 240 fatsl accidents, 
'18 were charged under section 304·A, Indian Penal Code. During the 
same period approximately one goods lorry in SO wsa eoncemed in 8 f,,-tal 
accident. The Commissioner of Police stated in his Administration 
Report for 1934-

"The most noticeable feature is the constant increase in fatalitiM 
from commercial vehiclea. There is no doubt that this is due 
very largely to lack of proper maintenance and ,,!er\oading. 
• * • • Compulsory insurance against th,;d party 
risks for heavy vehicles will probably abortly be mtroduced 
and this shouid help to efiect an impmvement." 

In his 1935 Report he stated-

"An analvsis of fatal accidents .. 
di1J~rence from last; year. * * 

• • shows very little 
• It is to be hoped that 
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cOIllPulsory insurance for heavy motor vehicles and the in
crealled taxation on them will result in a considerable reduc
tion of those semi-decrepit commercial vehicles to which I. 

,referred last year." 

We nota here that. although flltal accidents from other classes of" 
vehicles showed a large increase in Bombay City during 1986, those due" 
to goods lorries and tnIeks fell from 43 to '32. 

On an average the 'driver. of one vehicle in 14 has been proseeuted" 
B b P ·dency during the period 1933~1935 for negligence in driv-

escl:d;n:" '":ombay ir;'g 81 motor vehicle. Out of ~,714 ~uc~ prosecu-
City. tions 85 per cent. ,have ended III eonvletlon. 

The Deputy Commissioner of Police, Publie Vehieles Department, Cal-
B_1. cutta, has reported-

"In 1935, 2,271 aceidents eoncerning motor vehicles. involving 
deaths or injuries were reported. The statistics show that 
343 drivers were proseeuted in 1935 for negligent driving. 
Working on these figures it appears that in about 15 per 
cent. of serious aceidents the drivers were eonsidered respon
sible. I regret that no other :ligures are available for forming 
a more aceurate estimate, but it is probable that the percent. 
age quoted is unduly low." 

The figures of vehicles in Calcutta reported by the Commissioner of 
Police apparently include thoBe in suburb8ln areas outside the City Police 
jurisdietion. The Deputy CommiBsioner of Poliee subsequently reported 
that there were garaged in Howrah 539 private earB, 36 motor cyeles, 113 
buses, 9 tam and 409 lorries. If these are deducted, there would be in 
Fha City jurisdiction at least 13,191 private cars, 826 motor eyeles, 1,055 
tam, 533 buses and 2,043 lorries in 1935. l,'rivate ears, eycles and lorries 
were responsible for 60 deaths, or one .to 268 vehicles. Taxis were res
ponsible fo~ 10 deaths, or one to 106 vehicles. Buses were responsible for 
28 deaths, or one to 19 vehieles. Outside Caleutta there appear to be 
approximately 7,500 vehicles. In 1935 it was found necessary to prose
cute 757 drivers for negligent driving, i.e., the driver of one vehicle in 10, 
Convietions were obtaiv.ed in 90·5 per cent. of the cases. 

During each of the three years 1933 to 1935, proseeutions for negligent 
Cent al PrO . driving, etc., have been instituted' against the 

r VI_. drivers of one vehiele in 26. Convictions have been 
bbtained in 57 per cent. of the cases. The following are extracts dealing 
with motor vehicle administration from Police Annual Administration Re
ports:~ 

1933.-" The number of prosecutions under the Indian Penal Code 
for causing death or hurt waB 120." 

1984.-"The total number of prosecutions under the Indian Penal 
Code for causing death or hurt was 110." 

• "In 10 (out of 20 fatal accidents in the NaliPur District) the 
prosecution of the driver was undertaken; convictions were 
obtained in & cases." 



, 1.935.-" An attempt haw be'n made to classify accidents with the 
following results:~ , 

: Rash drlving 
'Nosligence or care_ or driven 
-Fault in mecbanilllD 

'Negligence 0( oth.r vohic'" 
'Negllsence or pedootriaDe 
NoslIsence or o&ttlo OWDON 

Children playing on roada 
MiscellaneoWl 

• 

• 

Private ...... 
19 
40 
11 
28 

106 
28 
8 

1~ 

3" 

PubU. 
vehio .... 

61 
lOS 
U 
IS 
78 
82 
16 

101 

623 ., 

From this it can be saId that culpability undoubtedly lay on the driver 
in one private vehicle accident out of 6, and in one public vehicle accident 
out of 3, while there must be a number of other cases in which the driver 
had a civil, though not a criminal, responsibility. 

In Madra .. City in the four years 1932--1936 it has been found nece.sary 
Madras to prosecute 446 drivers for rash or negligent 

. driving. This works out at one prosecution for every 
50 vehicles. Convictions were obtained in 72 per cent. of the cases. In 
the mofussit 1,224 drivers were prosecuted during the same period, or 
one prosecution to every 44 vehicles. The following extract is quoted 
from the Madras City Po:ice Administration Report for 1935:-

"The following tabulated statement gives the figures of acddents 
in which motor vehicles were concerned in the yeal1l 1933, 
1984 and 1935:-

1933. 1934. 1936. 
Total number 'of accident. caused by motor 

vehicles 361 342 329 
Number treated as...- accidentAl • 257 231 229 

Number dropped for want 0( evidence 18 11 8 
NlllIlber ended in convictiou 82 74 67 
Nomber aeqnitted 12 6 8 
Nomber witbchawn 8 II I 
Nomber pendins trial 6 I 16 

Of the 20 fatai accidents reported 10 were due to private motor vehi
cles, 5 to lorries, 4 to buses and one to a motor cycle. 

In the pri ... ate motor vehicle cases, • • • • motorist.. 
were considered to be definitelv at fault in 4, and the 
drivers were charged. Two case. ended in discharge, the 
.witnesses being tampered with in one, and the magistrate 
holding that the occurrence waa purely accidental in the 
other. The remaining two cases are pending trial. 

In the lorrY cases, the drin .... concerned were charged in 3 cases; 
2 ;"ere convicted and one is still under trial. , . 

Of four tillS caaea ..... two were charged but the magistrate 
found that one was a ease of accident and discharged the 
accused. The remaining case ie pending trie1." 
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The fact that a p.i .... " f".i. CBBe under Section II04A of the Indian Penal 
Code existed in 9 out of 20 fatal aecldenta is significant .. 

Unfortunately the figures for the whole province 'of prosecutions for 
Pun' negligent driving are not rea.djly available, but in 

lab. the; La,hor'l Tllhsij I!:l~n!l. iii. the year 1936, 115 cases 
were instituted under the relevant'. sections' of t'liil' :tniliari' Peual Code, and 
151 under Section 5 of /;he Motot, Veh,cljls Act. 'Out, Qf. these 82 and 63 
bave en~e~ in conviction, . and 7 and, 711 are still, ~~nd:w~ ',~~e percentages 
of conVlctlons to cases tned are 75'9 and.~'1·5, .. 

There are 2,881 motor vehicles in the Lahore District, so that even if 
these are all in the one tahsil. which cannot be the case, it will be seen 
that on an average the driver of one vehicle in 11 has had to be prose
oCuted. The actual figure must be much 10w~r. 

The mortality caused by public vehicles. in the Punjab is alarming. 
In 1934 there were 147 fatalaccidenta caused'by'pnbli",'vehioles as against 
32 by private vehicles. For 1985 the figures are 169 and 22. . In the 
latter year, if :we accept the Punjab Government's estimate of public vehi
des in the province as correct, there must have been one such accident 
to every 29 public vehicles. Iu spite of this fact, the Secretary of the 
Punjab. Motor Union has told us in his memorandum: "The supposed 
horrors and suffering, resulting from the vast number of accidents occur
ring at tremendous speed in quick succession exist nowhere." 

The following extracts from Police Annual Administration Reports 
throw very valuable light as to the pm negligence plays ,in motor . vehicle 
accidents in the province:-"-

1933.-"The number of motor accidents reported was 410. These ac
cidents resulted in 189 deaths and less serious injuries to 272 
persons. There were 347 proseoutions under the Indian Penal 
Code." 

1934.-"The number of motor accidents reported during the year 
was 579. These accidents resulted in 191 deaths and less 
serious injuries to 871 persons. There were 482 prosecutions 
under the Indian Penal Code. .• • • * 
Drivers of public vehicles were responsible for B3 per cent. of 
the accidents leading to fatalities and 78 per oent. of 1ihe total. 
An indication of the recklessness of some drivers of publio 
vehicles is afforded by the fact that in 14 cases such vehicles 
collided with level crossing gates, 11 of the drivers concerned 
q"ing convicted," 

1935.-"The number of motor accidents reported during the year 
was 805. These resulted in 204 deaths and injuries to 777 
persons. There were 722 proseoutions under the Inwan 
Penal Code. Drivers of publi'l. vehicles were responsible for 
88 per cent. of ilIcoidents leading to fatalities and. 75 per cent. 
of the total. . 

The Superintendent of Police. Gujrat, notes that the autho
rised speed is exceeded by almost every driver on the four 
organised Bervioes plying in 1ihat distriot. The Superinten
dent of Police, Jhelum, also comment", on the excessive 
speed of publio vehioles running on fixed timings and notes 
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that he has personally in many cases found that such vehi
cles were travelling at 45 miles per hour. The dangeroUII 
overloading of public motor vehicles is a"llother serious offence 
which contributes to accidents. It occurs largely by night 
when drivers hope to escape detection and this haa been met 
to some extent by. nocturnal holdups. The Superintendent 
of Police, Ferozepore, reports that on several occasion8 gross
ly overloaded lorries were found to be running with no num
ber plate and drove directly at any police officer who at
tempted to stop them." 

The number of drivers prosecuted under the different sections of the 
S. d. law for negligence in driving motor vehicle8 WB8 

m 205. This works out at one prosecution per 60 
vehicles. Convictions were obtained in '70 per cent. of these cases. Mr. 
Ray, the District Superintendent of Police, Karachi, has informed us that 
in connection with, ! out of 18 fatal aecidents in 19S5·S6, prosecutiona 
under Section S04A, Indian Penal Code, had been instituted. 

According to a statement supplied by the United Provinces 
Government, 6.410 drivers were prosecuted in 

four years for negligence or rashne.. in dri ving a 
motor vehicle. H this statement is correct, the average prosecution i. 
one to every 9 vehicles. Convictions were obta;ned in 70 per cent. of the 
cases. 

United ProviDcee. 

In this province, 806 prosecutions were instituted in four years. or one 
Nortb·West Frontier to every 22 vehicles. Convictions were obtained in 

PI09iDce. 59 ·8 per cent. of these cases. 

There were 120 prosecutions in 1933, 149 in 1934 and 184 in 1935. This 
BalucbistaD represents one prosecution to every 15, 13 and lZ 

. vehicles respectively. Convictions were obtained 
in over 80 per cent .of the cases. 

There were 64 prosecutions in 1934 and 100 in 19S5, convictions being 
Delhi- obtained in 39 and 38 cases respectively. In the 

former year there was one Pro&eiution to every 4Z 
vehicles and in the latter one to every 30. . 

46. We think it is ssfe to B88ume that by far the greater proportion of 
prosecutions of negligence or rashn"". in driving have been direct ,equel4lJ 
of actual accidents. W ~ have little doubt that the inference can be 
rightly drawn that negligence or rashnees in driving is increaaing to aD 
alarming extent and in fact is responsible for a very sppreciable proportion 
of the aecidents causing 1088 of life or injury to the penIOIl. Our conclu
sions are, therefore, that:-

(1) there is an unduly higb rate of accidents in proportion to the 
number of motor vehicles in the country. particularly Be re
gards fatal accidents. 

(2) accidents are increasing to a greater extent thaD motor vehicles; 

(S) aU c\asaes of motor vehicles are reapooaible for this inereaae; , 
(4) aD appreciable portion of blame caD be attached to drivers. 
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47. We have endeavoured in the foregoing to summarise the extent of' 
motor vehicle accidents in India in order to compare the incidence, parti
cularly of those ending fatally, with that existing in other countries, .. the 
extent to which different classes. of vehicles aTe involved, and the degree 

. of liability attached to ,drivers. It must be remem-
Necessity . for co· bered h.owever that this. su=ary is based on statis· 

ordinated statieti.cs. 
. tics in some cases. inadequate and in .others some. 

what unreliable. We are strongly of opinion that the time has come when 
more than a p&'Ssing attention should be given to this important matter 
afleeting public safety.' An attempt has been made in some provincial 
Police Administration Reports to discuss it. Others merely content them. 
selves with giving bare figures of killed and. injUl1ed. Others again say 
nothing. The :Safety First Association of India in their memorandum to· 
ua. state: "The present system of reporting (accidents) cannot be satisfac
tory since it is made with the object of ascertaining the responsibility and 
not the cause. Accident reporting is the foundation of accident prevention 
in determining the most serious hazards in directing prevention work, ana 
in measuring its eflectiveneas". Professor Gadgil of the Gokhale Institut&
of Politics and Economics told ua that from his own. enquiries he found 
that accident records, as 'at present maintained. were not of such a charac
ter as to warrant any definite statistical conclusions being drawn from
them. Other official witnesses whom we have questioned on this point. 
have invariably replied that co-ordination in the system of reporting does. 
not exist. We, therefore, recommend that serious consideration be given 
to the question of ensuring that accidents are reported in a uniform 
manner, so that at the end of a year it shall be possible to analyse them 
in detail. It is only after definite knowledge of the causes underlying their' 
occurrence, that me&'Sures can be taken for their prevention. In some 
countries, we believe that printed forms are provided jor the reporting of
accidents, thus' facilitating the annual compilation of most useful informa
tion. We believe that the adoption of this course in India would lead to.. 
useful result with no appreciable inorease of work. We reco=end that:.. 
this be done. 



CHAPTER V. 

'TIn: DTIINT TO WHICH TIIB LEGAL LIABILITY POR DAlfAGE8 III ACCIDENT8 18 AT 
PRESENT DISCHARGED. 

48. It necessarily n,ust be a matter of considerable difficultv to deter. 
mine the extent to which the victims of motor accidents succeed ill obtain· 

.ing compensation at present, as no statistics are maintained, nor is it ess, 
to determine whether in particular cases any legal liability lies on the 

-owner. or dri-:er. We give below typical opinions regarding the settlement 
of claIms whICh have not been brought to Court_ The Ratnagiri District 
Co:operative Motor O,..ners' .As~ciation, which insures 194 buses belonging 
to Its members, mentIOns 12 clalma settled for Rs. 1,457 in the last 4 years. 
The Bengal Bus Syndicate asserts that compensation is paid in practically 
every case, and the Patna and Dinapore Bus Associations, that com pen· 
.ation was usually paid by owners to settle matters smicably. The 
evidence of these associations is not supported by other evidence, snd 
must be regarded as biesoed. 'l'he Bombay Electric Supply and Tramway 
Com!,,,ny gives figures of compensation paid as an act of grace since 1932, 
and th,'re are doubtless other concerns of standing whose record in this 
respect i~ satisfactory. The only positive evidence that claims are made 
and paid to any extent comes from the Principal Agent at Karachi to 
the Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation, who is of opinion that, 
where third party claims for compensation lie, they are generally made. 
His Com!,,,ny had had 75 such claims in the Inst 12 months. We oboerve 
that this .vidence and that of the Rntnagiri Co.operative ASl!Ociation 

-relates to areas in which insurance is at present compulsory, and does 
not affect unr conclusions as regards other areas. 

49. There is a very great preponderance of opinion. both official and non· 
official, sUPloOrting the contrary view. Compensation generally consisting 

.of small sums is at times paid to avoid' criminal liability either by way of 
illducement to potentially adverse witnesses, or in the more regular 
procedure of compounding cases under sections 337 and 338 of the Indian 
Penar Code. Clearly this inducement to pay compensation does not exist 
in the case of serious accidents where prosecution, if negligence on the 
part of the driver is estsblished, is almost inevitable. Such local Gov· 

_ ernments as express an opinion are unanimous on the point, and they 
are supported by a large body of otber evidence of which W'e oelect a few 
examples. The Gokhale Institute of Polities and Economicw has otudied 
for many years conditions of p,:,blic ~ran.sror:t i.n the Bombay. Deccan, 
and has made a special ad hoe mveshgahon m vIew of our enqUIry. The 
Institute gives a ta~le ~. on enquiri~ made !""" 98 bus own~ 

-operating 268 buses m 3 districts. Acror<ilDg to this Be. 600 were paId 
in respect of 29 cases which did not come to Court. an average of a hltle 
over Re. 20 per case. The conclusion of. th~ Institute is that "Victims 
of accidents are usually ignorant of thew nghts; hence most potentIal 
claims are settled for small sums." Much. weight must ~ attached to 
this opinion which is based on scientific ~q\11l'Y. The Propnetor .. Gulshan 
Motor Service, \mows of a case in whICh 3 ~s were klJle~ and 
9 injured, but were unable to obtain compensat,lOD p~ba~ly owmg to 
absence of insurance. The Punjab !tl.otor Dealers ~bOD ... y~ that 
eases in which compensation is paid are very few, m~~ neghgible • 
.A former Licensing Officer, Lahore. aays that the puhllC .. generally 
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unaware of their civil rights in the matter ot making claims tor competl8a
tiolL The Karachi Indian Merchants' ABBociation considers that cases occur 

C)f, compensation without reCOU1'8e to a court but are rare. The Manager" 
Bombay Garage, Nagpur, thinks. that. the practice is that when there is 
a, serious accident the bus owner goes to the injured party and promises 
'JOmething-ilay Re. 25 or,Re. 30 to persuade them not to file a suit. 
The President, Motor Owners and Drivers. Association, J ubbulpore, 
observes that, where there are accidents, in most cases the injured party 
does not get compensation. The South Indian Chambe~ of Bus' Owners, 
Madras, states that in 90 per cent. of accidents no claims are made through 
ignorance or fear of losing eases.. ·The Sub-Divisional Officer, Chatra 
(Bihar), endeavoured to get compen~ation in 2 eases last year,but failed 
.s owners refused on the ground that the drivers were responsible. (This 
statement of the law is presumably incorrect.) The Secretary, Taxi 
Drivers' and Owners' Union, Delhi, says that in small cases a little 
compensation is paid but net for big ,accidents as owners cannot then 
afford to pay. The United Provinces Commissioners report only one ,case 
of compensation in which Re. 25 were paid to a child for the loss of a hand. 

50, Our conclusion is that compensation sometimes is paid without, 
recourse to legal action in the case of minor accidents by public vehicles, 
though it is generally inadequate; but that such payments are rare for 
serious accidents. 

51. Owing to the shortness of.t,he time at our disposal and the' consequent 
0._ before the imposibility of a systematic examination of the 

Courts. records of civil courts. we have been unable to 
obtain full information r~arding the fortunes of litigants in civil courts. 
Such information:. is available relating to the last 4 years is given below: 

In Bengal 54 cases were institutE,d from 1932 to 1935, in 85 of which 
Bengal. compensation was awarded. 

Six cases are reportsd by Government, 8 in 1932 and one each in 1938, 
CentPai Provinces. 1934 and 1935 .. No compensation was paid in 

. . any. The PreSIdent, Motor Owners and Drivers 
Assoc18twn, J ubbulpore, knows of 4 cases in the last 2 years of .which 
S were uDsuoC8BBluJ, partly owing to the inability of the plaintiffs to 
conduct their cases properly. ' . 

In the Court of Small Causes, Madras, 28 suits have been filed 
Madroa since 1932. In 10 decrees have been passed and' 
.. one suit is pending. Re. 2,018 was decreed of 

which.oDI.y Rs. 782 h'!8 been paid into Court. In the High Court, 18 cases 
were Inst.tuted of wh,ch 7 were dismissed, 6 of which were settled out of 
~urt. Compensation ·was aWOTded in 7 cases while 4 are unfinished. One 
wItness alleged that a d~cree for Rs. 10,000 obtained in the Coimbatore 
District was defeutedby fraudulent bankruptcy. 

Tn the Bombay High Court, 8 cases have been instituted, of which one 
Bombay. has been decreed for Rs. 2,000, one dismissed, 

. . and 6. 2 of 1985 .and 4 of 1936, are pending. 
Of tbese one IS a claIm for over a lakh which we understand has since 
heen settled out of Court for Rs. 15,000. 21 cases were instituted in the 
Sma\J Causes Court, Bombay, since 1988 of which 2 were dismissed" 
8 ...wed. while in 11 damages amounting to Its. 4,110 were awarded and 



1ts. 8,374 paid. In the mofussil in the last 4 years 42 cases have beel! 
instituted in 10 districts of which 7 were settled out of court, 7 were 
dismissed, 22 are pending, and in 5 damages aJDounting to Re. 8,716 
were awarded. The United Provinces Government report 18 claims from 

5 districts of which sixteen succeeded. The 
amounts are not stilted, but three of the biggest 

claims for Rs. 2,000, Rs. 750 and Rs. 700 have not yet been realised. 
In Bihar, 8 suits have been instituted in 
4 districts, in one of which only a decree W88 

obtained. Compensation has been awarded in 2 cases in Assam, while 

UDite<! Provinces. 

Bihar. 

A.oam. in Delhi no claims' have been made in the 
Delhi. last 4 years. 

52. It must also be remembered that, although the owner of a motor 
vehicle is, in law, jointly responsible for the wrongful acts of his servant, 
who is driving, it may not be always possible for an injured party to prove 
the relationship between the owner and' driver. In the case of hired 
vehicles further difficulties arise. If a car is hired for a particular journey 
with a driver the responsibility rests with the owner of the vehicle. Where 
a contract of hire purchase is in operation, the responsibility will sometimes 
rest on the hirer and sometimes on the seller according to the degree of 
control retained by tbe seller over the vehicle. It is thus clear that there 
are many obstacles to the succe8Bful conduct of a suit for injury in a 
civil court, which would not be present if compulsory inaurance were in 
force. 
. 53. The above account covers only part of the ground, but the figures 

indicate that only a small portion of the claims come to court, and that 
success there is problematical. The majority of SUCC88Bfui cases relate 
to fairly substantial sums, and the delays, expense and uncertainty of 
the law, as Beveral witnesses have aBSerted, no doubt deter a large number 
of 1'""r and ignorant claimants from seeking to establish their rights in 
a civil court. Although adjudication by the civil courts is inevitab!e in 
a number of cases, it is probable that competition among inaurance 
companies will lead to more satisfactory results, if compulsory insurance 
is introduced. 

54. In England at the time of the introduction of the Road Traffic Act, 
1930. it was estimated that more than 90 per 

Proportion or motor cent. of motor vehicles on the road were already ::r at pr- insured. The introduction of compulsion under 
. the provisions of that Act, therefore. did not 

affect materially the operation of so large a proportion as in India. An 
accurate estimate cannot he framed for India, but the Calcutta Accident 
Insurance ABSOCistion, popularly known as the Tariff Combine, gives the 
following fi,,"lIl'e8 for 1935: - • 

Sumber 1_ --third pan" -. 
Privat.o __ 23.303 

TaD, __ Joniao ',478 43. 

These figurea relate to all but a small percentage of the vehicles 
in the books of members of the combine. but do not of eourBe include 
figures of other companies not in the combine. Probably me:r repreeent; 



at least 90 per can.. of the vehicles in India. Owing: to differences in 
.classification between ~lasses in the provincial figures and the incomplete
ness of figures supplied, it is not possible to give accurate figures of 
'.Vehicles in British India, but there were not IDOre than 90,000 private 
-cars and motor cycles and 40,000 taxis, buses and' lorries in use at that 
time. It may be estimated therefore that i to i of private oars and i 
.of public vehicles are insured. So far as public vehicles are concerned 
dihis is borne out by the evidence of the Manager of the General Motors 
Acceptance Corporation, Bombay, who considers that 10 to 20 per cent. 
10' passenger vehicles running on the road at anyone time are being 
purchased on tha hire-purchase system. Normally such vehicles are 
insured as long as the contract i. in force, though the insurance is not 
continued after it has expired, but there is a tendency in certain areas 
owing to competition among sellers not to insist on insurance. ;In the 
case of hire-purchase contracts the policy usually includes third party 
risks. The proportion of vehicles insured against passenger risks is very 
much smaller. The smallness of the proportion of vehicles in India at 
present insured against second and third party risks magnifies the effect 
on the motor industry of the introduction of compulsory insurance, but 
is in our opinion a strong argument in favour of adopting, this course. 



CHAPTER Vl. 

OPINIONS FOR AND AOAINS1· COMPULSORY INSURANCE. 

55 .. The G?vernmeP-ts of Bengal, Madras, Bombay, the Central Provin. 
ces, Smd, Onssa, Assam, Coorg and the Delhi Province are in favour 01 
the. introducti?n of compulsory insurance, while those of the Punjab, tho 
Uruted ProvlDces, Bihar, the Nmh-West Front,er Province and 
Baluchistan are against it. The opinions of those Governments who 
favour the measure are based on the lar<re number 01 nceidents in India 
the d!ffic';ll.ty in obta.ining . compe.nsatiOli . Where legalIy due, And t .. ; 
undeSI:ablh!y of pu~l~c vehlcl~s uSlDg pubhc thoroughfares il they Are nolo 
finanClalIy m a pos!tIon to ~~scharge their legal liabilities. The Punjab 
Government bases Its opposItIOn on the following grounds:-

(i) That in order to secure a hypothetical gain to railways it would 
put a very large sum into the pockets of insnra'1ce compAnies. 

(ii) It would encroach on one of the few sources 01 expandi~g 
taxation which the province possesses. 

(iii) 'l'here is no reBson to belie .. e that compuloory iusurBL<;e would 
reduce the numher of accidents. 

(iv) There is reason to doubt whether the ordinary Vll1Ager would in 
practice obtain the compensation due without recourse to 
litigation. 

(v) The objections to insurance of privats vehicles are less strong. 
, but many of them perhaps as many as 50. jlet ce». are 

already insured. "' .. .I< 

56. There is nothing ill our terms of reference to suggest that our object. 
is to secure a hypothetical advantage to railways, and i~ will be clear 
from our report th"t th;,; is not one of the considerationt on which our 
recommendations are based. Moreover, there ia reason 10 believe that 
th .. level of bus flll"es on routes competing with railways is determined by 
competition hetween buses themselves and ia generallv sublotantially Io",er 
than that of the railway, and, even if it is raised sufficien~y to cover the 
cost of compulsory insurance, there will still remain a difference in fa'/our 
of the bus fares. We find it difficult to reconcile the view of tIu: Punjab 
Government that large sums will be put into the pocket5 of iMurun('e 
companies with their subsequent observation in 8D8Wer U) question 20, 
that it is possible that insurance companies may fi04 il necessarv to raise 
their premia t6 meet the extra cost of compu1sory 1II9UraOCe. We a:vee 
that the cost of insurance like any other item in the CO!It 01 running • 
motor vehicle encroaches to that extAmt on its taxable capacity. We.1Io 
agree that compulsory insurance will nol br itself reduce the. number of 
accidents, though we do not attach much weIght to the suggestlOtl that the 
existence of compulsory iMurance will make the driver more careless. 
It must be remembered that we do not propose that first party in9ur:tn~e, 
or that of property, should be made compulsory. There will, th~rer"re, 
still remain a substantial inducement to drivers to drive carefully. We 
recommend, moreover, in this report that steps should at the li8I11e time 
be taken to make motor traffic less dangnous, and, if oor &1I"'~estiona are 
adopted, an improvement may in due course be exr.ected. The hUflineo. 
'" motor inaurance in India is highly competitive. and companies .. m be 
forced by competition to treat genuine claims in • reasonable manner. 
Many witnesses have stated that the ignoranee of the mral populaee, omd 
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the difficulty'~l enforcing claims in the civil ",ourts are among .. ·thll, 
principal r~asQllB why oompensation i. paid so rarely at present. There 
can be httle doubt that the existence of compulsory insurance will 
become rapidly known, and genuine claims will be !l'et with much greater 
frequency. Finally. ..s we have shown in I'e.~agr .. ph 54 of the report •. 
the estimate by the Punjab Government of tha'· proportion of private cars 
which are insured appears to be considerably too high. ", 

57. We have already dealt with many of the arguments of the United. 
Provinces Government in our preceding observations. As regardathe· 
further points raised. we agree that the number of motor vehicles is. much 
smaller in India thanm England where compulsory insurance was introduc· 
ed in 1930. not in 1934 ao stated by the United Provinces Government. The· 
proportion of accidents to vehicles. ho ..... ver. is very much higher than in 
England or in any other country in the world for which statistics 8l'e 
available. The low incidence in the United Proyjnces compared to ad. 
joining provi\lll8s is probably in part due to the incompleteness of the 
statistics which arc admittedly unreliable .. We ,agree that, ,other forms of 
traffic are also responsib:e for accidents. but motor transport is responsible· 
for a much larger number. and requires special treatment owing to the 
fact thstmotor vehicles travel at high speed over public thoroughfares. 
We do not agree that it is premature to introduce a change because .the· 
industry is in· its infancy. On the contrary. we believe that it causes' 
less· haniship to introduce administrative changes before the evils which. 
it is sought to eradicate and the vest".i interests tlui.t are growing up have· 
taken root too deeply. The Bihar Government lays stress on the absence 
of 'a popular demand for insurance. and the fact that there is inlIufficient, 
eVidence, that victims who deserve compensation are unable to obtain it 
oWing to flie inability of owners of vehicles to pay claims. 'We do n~. 
agree that there is no popular demand. though it is undoubtedly true tha~ 
owing to the ignorance of the rural population it is not v~ .'Vocal. 'We· 
believe thaw the evidence which we have collected establishes that many 
owners are in fact unable to pay claims. . 

58. Insurance companies, the Motor Industry, the Motor Transport; 
Industry. and members of the general public have 
all contributed their eyjdence. Non·official opinion. 

59. The Calcutta Accident Insurance Association has tendered evidence· 
on behalf of the main body of Insurance Companies. 

'Imur"""" Comp8lliea. operating in India. The Association does not 
favour compulsory insurance, as it fears that claims will increase and 
awards by civil courts become unduly inflated. It also suggests that· 
drivers m9~' be~ome less careful-a point which we have already considered. 
The Association. however, is prepared to co-operate in proyjding -the· 
necessary cover. if Government will take steps to prevent accidents and 
control the industry, on which matter we are in agreement with the Asso
ciation. Although the principal insurers in India are not in favour of 
compulsory insurance, it is clear from their eyjdence· that they will not 
place obst&fles in the way of its operation. 

60. We have received representations from a number of association. anet 
The Motor Industry. indiyjduals intere.ted in the supply of motor vehicles 

to the public. With the single exception of the 
Punjab Motor Dealers' Association who consider the expense prohibitive. 
this branch of the Motor Industry, 'sppears to be unanimous in advocating' 
eompulsory insurance, though at the same time they reprerent the case-



'for the reduction of taxation of motor vehicles. We lay considerable 
•• tress on the opinion of the sales industry which appears to attach greater 
.importance to the proper development of the industry than to the possi. 
bility of a certain number of vehicles being unable to continue in opera
.tion. 

61. Individuals or bodies representing the interests of owners of one or 

The Motor Tr8D8-
;.port Ind.atry. 

perhaps two public vehicles are generally opposed to 
compuls?ry insurance on the ground of expense, but 
exceptions are to be found in the Bengal Bus Ownera 

Drivers Association, Calcutta, the Motor Owners Drivers Association, 
Jubbulpore, in the Central Provinces, and the Belgaum District Motor 
.Association in Bombay; while the Gokhale Institute, which hRs studied 
'the question in the Southern Maratha country, report that a minority of 
·the better class individuals in this line of business realise the desirability, 
but fear the eost, of compulsory insurance. Opinion among individuals or 
-companies running regular services is about eveuly divided. On the whole, 
opposition from this section of the industry is less than might have been 
.anticipated. 

62. The motoring public as represented by automobile associationa, 
. with the exception of the United Provinces Associ&-.. J>=:'~~. and tion, which considers such a measure to be premature, 

. . . is strongly in favour of compulsory insurance, Four 

. Chambers of Commerce, vi"., the Upper India Chamber of Commerce, 
Cawnpore, the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, the Indian Merchants 
'Chamber, Bombay, and the South Indian Chamber of Commerce, Madrae, 
and the Karachi Indian Merchants' Association and the Buyers and Ship
pers Chamber, Karachi, favour compulsory insurance, while the Indian 

, Chamber .of Commerce, Calcutta, is the only body of this 01 .... that is 
"'pposed to it. Safety-first and allied associations are strongly in favour 
and sO also are the majority of the few members of the general public who 
tendered evidence. Apart from a section of the transport trade, non· 
cfficial opinion is overwhelmingly in favour of compulsory insurance. 



CHAPTER 'VII. 

Tn COST OF INSURANCE AlIID ITS Jll'l'BCTS. 
_. . . 

63. The policy at present .issued fer the voluntary insurance of private
Private Cen. cars is generally a oomprehensive policy which pro

vides oomplete indemnity to the 88sured for any 
legal liebility he may incur in respect of- _ 

(a, accidental bodily injury, including loss of life, to· any person 
other than· a person in the service of, er a member of ,the
household cf, the insured" or 8 persall driving the assured 
car, 

(b) accidental d8lll6ge to property, other than property actually
belonging to the assured er held in trust by him, or property
of any relative or friend driring the.car. 

(c) law _ts and expenses incurred with the written consent of the-
oompany. , 

The indpmnifioatioll also extends to cover- , " 
(a) any duly licensed relative or friend 01 the assured while driv!ng' 

tht' insured car with the assured's general knowledge or" 
consent,· , -: 

(b) the assured whilst driving a car (used solely for private or prOie;~ . 
,sional purposes) not belonging to him, provided that ,jhe-. 
''!!ar described in the lIchedule· of the policy is not,)n 1I-se ap., 
the time. • . , 

In addition, the following risks are also covered:-
(a) Damage (excluding that due to mechanical breakdown, wear; tnd 

tear, depreciation, etc.), caused by accidental external means· 
such as a collision with some other body, or malicious acts. 

(b) Loss of or damage to the car and I or its accessories by fire" 
lightning, theft, etc., or in transit by rail, road,or inland 
waterway. 

(c) Medical expenses up to a specified limit incurred by the assured: 
owing to injury arising out of an accident. 

Some companies, as an extra attraction to insure with them, cfter in 
additioa to pay, up to certain limits, compensation in the .event of death 

,of or injury to the .. ssured person or his wife. Usually, however, it is. 
customary for this extra benefit to be, covered by payment of an ~xtra 
premium. It- is, however, laid down in the policy that the insurer will not 
be liable if-

(a) the car is let on hire or used fer any other purpose than tha~ 
specified in tbe schedule; 

(b) it is driven by an unlicensed driver or one whose licence is not i". 
force or who is under the inlluence of intoxicating liquor; 

(c) it is engaged in racing, wagering, or pace-making; 
(d) it ia driven in an unsafe or damaged oondition either before aT 

after an accident; and 
(e) the statements and answers in the proposal form are untru9. 
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64. Premium rates for 8I1ch a policy vary according to the value of the 
car and its horse power. As a general rule the increase in premium i, 
Rs. 10/- for every Re. 1,500/- of value over and above the first R,. 1,500. 
For example, if there are two 20 horse power cars, one valued at RI. R,OOO 
and the other at Re. 6.000/- the premium quoted for tbe tiNt will be 
Rs. 1~5/- and for the second Rs. 205/-.. As regards horsa power, the rule 
is, the higher tbe horse power. the higher the premium. The increBB8 II 
roughly Rs. 6/- per horse power unit up to 17. and somewbat leN there
after. For example, the premium quoted on a car valued at RR. 4.500!
would be Rs. 155/-, 1SO/- or 200/- according to wbetber its horse power is 
10.15 or U. 

65. TheRe rates are quoted by members of the Accident Insurance Asso
ciation for insurance of private cars in Calcutta and Northern India. H 
there are any variations in other parts of the country they are, we believe. 
only slight, but an owner known to be a bad rilk will, of course, be charged 
an increased premium. 

66. Various rebates are offered in the shape of percentage deduction. 
for no claimR, insurance of two or more cars, the _ured bearing a propor
tion of all claima, ete. Membership of an automobile association i. 
frequently a further qualliication for a rebate. 

,It will be noticed that we have referred to "quoted" rat.... We have 
been informed; and we believe it to be true, that in order to lOOure bwd-' 
ness ldgb rates of commiIsion are offered to agents who in turn, realising 
that a small profit is better than none at all, pass a conaidersble portion 
of their commiasion on to owners effecting the insurance. We do not 
Yegsrd this poaition as at all satisfactory. We note that in the Indian Inaur
ance Bill now referred to a Select Committee, it is propoaed to limit agent.' 
commission to 25 per cent. We would go a step further and recommend 
that the limit be fixed for motor insurance at 10 per cent. ; for, if third party 
insurance is to be' made compulsory, the task of the agent will not be to 
convince an owner that insurance is necessary, but merely to induce 16m 
to effect insurance with a particn1ar firm. A statutory limitation of c0m
mission will, we trust. reeult in a modification of the present seale, 
which. if what we are told is true, in practice rarely remaina in force. 

fIT. We nnderatand that policies to cover third party risks only can be 
obtained at 60 per cent. of the ordinary premium rates, 80 that the annual 
cost of compulsory insurance to the private owner of moderate means ill 
possession of an average car would, even aceording to present quotation •• 
be not more than Re. SO/- or Re. 90/-. With tbe aid of the vari"". 
rebates and a limitation of commission as suggested by us, to a caref,)1 
owner it should be far less, It represents no more tb.n a fractinnal 
increase in his operating coats and should not affect his capacity for una
tion. 

68. The terms of the policy at present geners~y iaa~ed in respect. of the 
various claaaee of commercial vehicles do not differ to 

(l wUl V~' any great estent from those in policies isstw.I in 
respect of private cars <=ept that it; is customary to limit third party 
liability to Re. 15.000. Premium rates, however, vary. Par instance 
they are lower for vehicles garaged in the islands of Bomba". and 8alaette 
and Karachi (i.e., utban sreaa) than. they are 'D! vebicleoJ garaged e~ 
where in Sind. the rest of the Bombay Presideucy. CenVaI India, 
:Hyderabad (Deccan), Bajputaua and the Central ProrinI!M. BateI for 



Bengal ancj. Northern India are higher again, due. we understand, to r.'ll{s 
being greater. This area or district rating scheme ie also known m(freat 
Britain, but the converse applieE\, in thatl certain demsely . populated or 
highly industrialised areas are looked -on. as greater 'risks than country 
-districts. Rebates are admissible under certain, circumstances, although 
'!lot to the same e%tent as in tbe case of private. vehicles... The follOwing are 
the 'tariff rates prevailing in the area quoted above under the. 13o!llb:LY 
Accident Insurance Association:- ' . ' 

A.,-cGoods Vehieles of the Delivery, 11' /£." T1/p&,. 
If garaged in Bombay. Salsette or Karachi': Rs.145 + i per ~ent. 

on insured value. ' 
If garaged outsi~e Bombay, Sa1sette or Ka~;'hi,:Rs. q() i} per 

, cent. on maured value. '. 
"l'his class, includes' generally speakiDg ali light' goods vehicles with a 
earrying capacity not exceeding one ton .. 

B.-Light Goods Vehicle., 'i.e., ~ose with a c~ cap~it", n~, t 
. exceeding two tens.' . ..' ", .", -~ 

If garaged in Bombay, Salsette or Karachi: Re.' 165 +" 'per 
cent. on ,insured value.. . . ." . 

If glll'8ged outside Bombat. Salsette or Karachi: . Re. 200 + i 
per cent. on in&ured value. . 

C.-HeamyGoods Vehicle., i.B., <those with a earrying capacity 
exceeding two ton'll. 

If garaged in Bombay, SaIsette o~ Karachi: RI\o-' 2lJO+i 
per cent. on in&ured value. 

If garaged outside Bombay, Sa1sette or Karachi: Rs. 250+i 
per cent. on insured value. 

In the first two classes the rates quoted are dependent on the conditi.m 
··Warranted not to haul any trailer". In the absence of any such 
warranty an extra premium of Rs. 25/- to Rs. 85/- is charged. Trailers can 
'be insured for Rs. 25 +i per cent. on insured value. The limit of liabihtJ 
<lan be extended to Ry. 80,000/-, Rs. 50,000/- or unJimit9d on payment of 
an extra Re. 10, 15, or 25. For a lorry with a carrying capacity of about 
two tons, valued at Re. 4,000/- the premium for the comprehensive policy 
would be therefore Re. 165+20, i.e., Re. 185/- or Re. 200+20, i.e., 
Re. 220/- acoording to the area In which it is garaged. We understand 
that the cost of third party liability alone would be 40 per cent. of this 
rate, i.B., Rs. '75 or Re. 88, if cover up to Re. 15,000 was required. For 
.a larger vehicle, the cost would be Rs. 88/- or Rs. 108/-. 

D.-Passenger carrying vehielB.. . 
If garaged in Bombay,. Balsette or Karachi:-

(a) Seating capacity of 16 and under: Re. 200+ i per 
cent. on insured value. 

(b) Beating capacity of over 16: Rs. 225 + i per Cent. 
on insured value. 

If garaged outside Bombay. Salsette or Karachi: Re. 225 + i 
per cent. on insured value. 

'TheRe rates 'are for single deck vehicles. For double decksra, the rate. is 
Rs. 400+ 1 per cent on insured value. 
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Th~ rates for. Bengal apd Northern India Rre rather difterent ~nd "sry 
aocording to seatmg capaCIty and weight of vehicle. For 8 velricle teatins 
18 to 24 persons, the rete is Rs. 250+1 per cent. on in.ured value, i.e., 
Rs. 25 more than the Bombay rete. 

There iN one important condition for this c1nss of vehicle, "i •. , that the 
a~.ured must bear the first Re. 100 of every claim himself, but the insurer 
will accept .the first Re. 100 of third party liability only on payment of an 
extra prenuum. of ~. 10. For fare carrying vehicles of the private car 
t!p~,. the prelDlum IS R.. 200 + 1 per cent. on insured value. Increaaed 
liabIlity ~n be cov~ by paJ?ng the BBme extra premia as in the case of 
goods vehicles. Thi~ party nsb only may be insured at 40 per cent. of 
the above rates. RIsks to pB8sengers are however not included in the 

• above. Indemnity Bgai11ilt an assured ~'s legalliahi1itv only in _ptoet 
of psssengenl has been gmnted at the fo\lowing rates:- . 

Per ~ em tota1 p...onger Carrying Capacity 

lie. 1,500 Ro.3.000 Ro.6.000 lie. 7._ Ro.I0.000 Ro.16.000 Ro. l!O.ooo' 
anyooe any ODe anyeme anyone anyone anyooe any ..... ---- r-npr pc 'r -- pnmmpr 

Ro.6.000 Ro. 12.000 Ro. l!O,OOO Ro.80,OOO Ro.IIO.000 Ro.75.000 Ro.l.00.000'· 
anycme any ODe """eme _""ODe any ...... ... y ...... ... y ..... 
occident aceidem IICCident aceident aceident - acoidom 

BIr.2I Ro •• Ro.5 lie. 7 Ro.I0 Ro.ll Ro. liS 

A 20 possenger bus valued at Rs. 4,000 in Central and Western lodia 
would, therefore, have to pay the following for-

(0) Third party _ IimiIed to • lia-
bility of Ro. 16,000 • • . 

(b) P_ insurance with rioka limited 
to R •• 5,000 per _. _d 
lie. 20.000 in any ODe IICCident _Ro.l00-0 

Total - Ro. 194-8 

69. We have given in the foregoing some idea of the COHt of oompul"""y 
third party insurance for oommercial vehicles at present rates. and of the 
additional passenger insurance in the caae of motor bUSH As regards 
gocds vebicles the effect "U be to increaae operatins cost§ b,v about feur 
or five annas a day. 'We do not consider this an undue burden or one 
whieh ('annot be p_d (1J\ to the con.sumer, representing as it does on 
increase in cost of goods transport of about two ann0.8 per ton per day. 
Considering the liability of goods vehicles to accidents as bas been .bo.m 
by the experience of Bombay and Karachi, we think tb.st tbe .impotri
g.)n of tbis extra burd'?ll i9 justifiable and reaeonable at the pr,ce.. It 
calb for n) reduction in eKisting rates of tax.stion. The eumulative third 
party and passenger premium for passenger vehicleo, i.e., motor bu_ is, 
however, mnch higher, bul itA; effect on Jlf&88"I1gel ~. will be altnOl't 
negligible .. n ia very donbtlnl whether the vast mBJOllly of t,u~ ~el'iI 
know what their actual operating coata are. unl_ they have combIned Into 
efficient organi ... tions or aoaociations. The Managing Direetor of the City 
Motor Service. Limited. Madras. wbich appears to be a ~hing eon
cern. ft tin:.ated that in ~ werking year of 320 day~. at 120 nnU!8 per ~y, 
his operating e<>Pts WOl'ka'i out at 3 ann0.8 ,.'1 pJe8 per mile. neluding-



insuranoe. His own concern ran 22 buses, all of which·. were insured, and 
aCCOI."ding to the profit and loss account (of which he g",ve us a copy) for 

·the half y~ar ending 30th September 1936, made a profit of over Rs. 10.000. 
Mr. M.ani of the South Indian Chamber of Bus Owners, aIso of Madras, 
furnishl·j us with figure~ to prove that their operating cos~s on one rOlite 
were 4·6 annas '" mile. and their returns were 5·1 annas. On another 
route costs were 8·8 annas. Estim",tes of the mileage covered by buses 
in the 1llOfussil were equally varied. At a very conservative e~timate, 
however. it ean be said that the average bUB covers about 20,000 miles a 
year. If we take the cos!s of compulsory insurance at Rs. 2UO, this works 
·out at Re. 1 per 100 mile< or in other words an increase in' passenger fares 
of one anna over the Bame distance. This can be no burden on the owner 
-or the plIB.enger, nor can it sfteet the former's capacity te· pBy ordinary 
provincial taxation. We have quoted ClBseS from Madras where tRutian is 
much higber than in <In! pther province. to show how servioes ~an be run 
.at n ?rofit. hut success ill doing so has .dspended. on organisation, «I·opera
tion Bud efficient management. We would. however, refer to mofusBil ser
vice" oper&ting inter-provincially; the payment of full tuation in each 
·province is a Berious burden, and we would stress the importance of local 
Governmentil coming to some agreement for modified tuation ill each pro-
-vince in order not to hamper the development of rural transport. . 

70. We close this chapter by referring briell.y to '" possible acclUsation 
·that we have not enquired into the equity or otherwise of the rates of in
surance furnished to us. Through question 86 of our questionnaire. we tried 
to sscertain the numbers of third party claims made and paid during the 
last four years. The insurance representatives whom we examined told us 
that this informatiOll wss not obtainable, but assured us that very large 
third party claims were paid, and that. not infrequently. they compensated 
injured partics to a considerable extent than incur the h~avier cost of 
litigation. In questioll 87 we asked for information as to the total amounts 
,of premia paid. and clailUs Bettled, and costs of commission and manage
ment during ilie ssme period'. We were told that insurers were not in 
possess,on of any statistir.s which had any bearing on the 009t of con,puI
s"rv insurance. and the witnesses indicated that this was dne to the fact 
th8't a.\1 aecident business is combined under one head of account. We 
were infonDLd, however. that insurers did not antigipat-e any immedi",te 
alteration in rates but t·"e ultimate 808t of insurance would depend <,n the 
.experience gained from the proposed legislation. 

We have further b~n informed by the Ca.\cutta Accident Insurance 
As,sociation in thE> following terms:-

"On the assumption that under the new legislation effective control 
wiil be exercised in relation to overcrowding of vehicles my 
Committee would be willing to suggest to thc InHurers whom 
they reprel!8nt. a rate of Re. 8 per passenger fllr cover lin;ited 
\() Re. 1,500 per psssenger without any limit I'p.r accident t 
for a limit of Re. 8,000 the rate would be Ea. 4 per passenger. 
This premium would be charged on a maximum licensed ~a':Y
ing capacity of the vehicle and if this were to include Btanding 
passengers the premium would be ca.\culat.d on the t"tal 
number of Beats plu8 the authorised number of standing p~
sengen. My Committee wish to make it clear that theIr 
sUllgestions are baaed an the understanding that the liability 
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of insurers per accident will in all cases be limited to the 
maximum pAr passenger multiplied by the maximum lieenled 
carrying oapacity of the vehicle." 

Thid W~ regard as a vary generous concession indeed, and we comm~nd 
the genuine spirit of co-operation of the Association which has mBde it. 

71. We are not in favour of any State control of premium rates, as we 
feel sure that if revenue accounts of compulsory insurance are returned in 
F"rUl J!' of the Third S~h"dule of the new Indian Insurance Bill, there ~ill 
be aufficient indication as to whether poliey.holders Bre b~ing given a lair 
deal. W 9 cali only express a hope that should insurers find it necessary 
at auy time to increase premium rates, they will take the public into their 
confidence and furnish reasons for any such increases. We do n':t think 
for one moment that ra~ will remain as they are at present. It is mae 
tban 'Frobab!c that they Dre based on insufficient data ru'quired frcm a 
limited experience of voluntary insurance. Compulsory insurance, we feel, 
will result in thE acquigitiun of very much clearer data .which will necessi. 
tate a readjustment of premium rates, though not nsct!'5'18rih for the 
worse. 



CHAPTERVID. 

ABBAS 'IIlfDBR COHPULSOBY INSURANCE. ' 

72. Compulsory insurance is in force in partS ,of Bombay and Sind, dis
cretion being given to, the District Supe)intendent of Police to enforce on it 
except in the caBeof heavy motor ,vehicles. It has therefore' been in force 
in t,hese areas for varying and "intermittent ,perioti.s. The rates sme some
'what below those which ,we are suggesting. Our· enquiries haye not 
revealed anything to show that,.it is unworkable in practice. 

~, 

811 



CHAPTER IX. 

CoNCLUSIONS RBGAllDDrG COJIPULSORY INSURANCB. 

78. The volume of road accidents in India due to motor traffic, to which 
the low st~ndard of Cate al'd responsibility e:lercised hy many driver. of 
moto~ vehICles has .~doubtedly contributed, and· the e:ltreme difficulty 
expenen~ by the mjured party or his legal representatives in obtaining 
~ompens .. tJon, make out r,. v~ry strong case for compu1sory inaurance. The 
great preponderance of opmlOD, both official and nOD-official is in lavolll' 
of this course; and in agreement with that opinion we have n~ hesitation in 
Dlaking a recommenciat\(.n in favoVl' of compulsion. 

74. We now proceed to eJ:amine the class of vehicle that should be 
insured, and the amounts for which we think insurance &lIould be made 
compulsory. While public service vehicles are undoubtedly responsible for 
an unduly large proportion of accidents, yet private vehicles have by no 
means a good record in this respect. We therefore reoommend that subject 
to the e:lceptions specified elsewhere in the Report, insurance should be 
made compulscry for all motor vehicles, including motor cycles, that use the 
roads of British India. Opinion is practically unanimous that, if insurance 
is made compulscry, it should extend to third party risks to the person, but 
there is some oppositiCJD, on the ground 01.. ezpense, to the illelusion of 
second party risks, that is. risks to pasaengers in public vehic1eA. We are 
unable to make any logical distinction between a pasaenger and a third 
party, and recommend that insurance against second and third party risks 
ahould he made compulsory. We have also considered whether the insur
anee of drivers and attendants &lIouid be made compulsory. They fall 
within the scope of the Workmen's Compensation Act since July 1984. 
The experience of the working of this Act in Bombay suggests that there 
may he some difficulty in obtaining compensation even after an award bu 
been made. But the number of cases is small, and in moat cases, if a man 
can afford to maintain a driver, he can pay compensation. We are anzloua. 
to keep the cII8t of compu1sory insurance for public vehicles 11& low .. 
poasible, and recommend that the insurance of drivers and attendants 
ehould not he made compulsory. We do not consider that the time .... 
yet come for making insurance of damage to property compulsory. 

75. There is soine diJierence of opinion regarding the amount for ",hich 
insurance should he mad3 compu1sory. The not.e to quemon 16 of our 
queationnsire is miIoleading in t.ba.t the sums apecified in it are minima 
required in the case of a guarantee to take the place of inaura.nee; end 
in England there is no limit to the amotrot for which insurance ill c0m

pulsory. We consider that the following amounts, wbile affording adequate 
protectWn to second and third parties, will ~ plaee an unduly bee .. y 
bunlen on the road transport industry:-

lIa. 

. 
8 ). 

. UntjmjtM 
30,(100 
',(100 

per-
30.000 

6,(100 ,...-
30.000 
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76. We further recommend that in tSe case of second and third party 
elaims the full liability should be borne by the insurer, and no portion of the 
elaim, e.g., the first Rs. 100, by the assured. Our object is to secure the 
investigation" and payment of claims which, though in themselves small in 
1UJlount, are of importance to persons with 10", earning capacity. 

77. Under these proposals the approximate gross cost at present rates 
will be- " 

:a.. 
go.:.;:: 120 

90-120 , 
per IIO&t. 

8~100 

". per .... t. 



CHAPTER X. 

STATB INSURANCE. 

78. It has been suggested to us by several wltnessea that Government 
should undertake the duty of motor insurance. No other Government in 
the world has undertaken this husiness and it is eIear that the ohjections to 
it are overwhelming. The volume of business would be insufficient to justify 
local "Governments engaging the necessary technical staff;' moreover, diffi· 
culties would arise if some local Governments entered the market while 
others did not. Any such scheme in our opinion would have to be Central. 
Advocates of the scheme helieve that the cost of motor inllUrance would he 
decreased owing to the elimination of commission and overhead charges. 
It is clear that overhead charges would not disappear as the cost of the 
technical staff would remain; the agency for .th~ investigation of claims 
would have to be the local staff of the Provincial Governments who might 
not always be jealous of the rights of the Central Government; further, 
although we have no material before us on which to base an estimate of 
cost, we point out that one factor which at present tends to keep down 
overhead charges, 1Ii •• , their division between a number of different form. 
of inaurance, would disappear. The creation of a State monopoly, which 
would drive existing interests out of the market, is also open to objection 
on this account. But the main objection, in our opinion, to the proposal 
is that it would put the State in the poaition of having to adjudicate on 
claims against itself. 



CHAPTER XI.* 

SAPBGUARDS rOB TBIBD PARTIBS. 

79. Second and third parties, in whose interests compulsory insurance is 
proposed, are in a peculiar position in that they are not parties to the 
contract by which they are protected. Much time and thought .has been 
devoted in England to secure that they are not deprived, 01 their protection 
owing to flaws in the contract of insurance, and a committee under. the 
chairmansbip of Sir Felix Cassel, Bt., KC., is at present sitting in England 
reviewing inter alia this aspect of the Motor Insurance laws. It is unfor
tunate that the report of this Committee is not yet available. We propose 
to utilise the experience of more than six years of compulsory motor in
surance in England, but it is. probable that our rllcommendations will re
quire modification in the light of the report of the Cassel Committee. 

SO. The Englieh companies which have given evidence before that Com
mittee have laid great stress on the aesirability of maintaining the doctrine 
of uberrima fides j,n relation to Insurance Law. This doctrine has been 
recognised in ,section 10(3) of the Rosd Traffic Act 1984 which allows the 
insurer to es.ape liability on the ground of non-disclosure or misrepresents
tion, if, in an action commenced before or within three months after the 
commencement of proceedings in which the judgment was given, he obtains 
a declaration to that effect. This throws the onus of proving non·disclosure 
or misrepresentation On the insurer, and in practice will lessen the number 
of cases in which the claim fails on those grounds. This same section 
gives the right to injured parties to proceed direct against the 
insurer when a decree has been passed against the assured. 
This right is clearly of great value in the event of the insured absconding 
or having no property wi!ich can be a.ttached by the Court passing the 
decree. If the insurer' claims that the contract is void by reason of fraud 
or misrepresentation, he muet proceed· in the manner indicated above. 
We recommend that, sUbject to certain safeguarde to the insurer contained 
in section 10(2) and 10(3) of the Road Traffi.o Act 1984, similar provisions 
should be incorporated in the law of India. 

81. We have also examined the effect of section 78 (1) {d) of the Irish 
Rosd Traffic Act 1933 whieh gives the injured party the right to BUB the 
insurance company direct if the court so permits. This is an alternative
method of giving the injured party . the protection of section 10 of tbe 1984 
Road Act, and it is not in our opinion necessary to provide two metbods of 
attaining tbe same objective. The Road Traffic Acts of 1980 and W84, 
further, nullify a number of conditions-where tbey appear in insurance
policiee-so far as claims for damages to second and third'"p.i&t'ties are con
cemed. Section 88 of the 1930 Act renders of no effect any condition in a 
policy making it void in tbe event of tbe assured failing to· do some future' 
act auch as giving notice of the accident. This principle is extended by 
section 12 of tbe 1984 Act, and conditions in policies of insurance in rega"!: 
to the following matters are made void:-

(a) Ag~, pbysical or mentnl condition of thp driver. 
(b) Condition of tbe vehicle. 
(c) Number of persons carried. 

0Rel_t __ ota or the Aote quoted in tbio Chapter are ",prodooocl in Appendix It" 
1_6&-71) .. 
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(d) The weight or physical characteristic_of the good. carried. 
(e) The time or areas "ithin which the vehicle i. used. 

(f) The horse power or value of the vehicle. 
(g) The carrying on the vehicle of any particular apparatue, or any 

particular meaDS of identification. 
-

It ia possible that the English Law will now be modified by enumerating 
the conditions which may be included in an insurance policy instead of 
those which are void if they are included. We recommend that the English 
Law should he followed in tbis respect. 

82. The question of unauthorised use of the vehicle ia not free from difti
-<lulty. Two classes of cases may occur; in the first the uee of the car may be 
.entirely unauthorised, e.g., in the case of theft, and secondly the car may 
.be used with the penniasion of the ownet· under circumstances which are 
not covered by insurance, e.g., the policy mny be limited to C88e8 in whicb 
a partiCUlar person drives, Rnd the owner may permit somebody else to 
·drive. Some doubt exiats as to the interpretation of the Englisb law in it. 
present form. But it ia a matter in .which tbe experience gained in England 
js very valusble. We recommend that no restriction .bould he at present 
placed on insurance policies in this respect, but that tbe matter should 

. be reconsidered after the Cassel Committee has reported. 

83. Section 36(4) of the Road Traffic Act 1980 provides that authorised 
users specified in the insurance policy "bould be indemnified by the insurer; 
that is to say, in the event of an accident for which sn autborised ueer ia 
responsible, he may claim direct from the insurer witbout making the 
.assured an intennediary. We recommend that this provision of the 1811' 
in England should he adopted in India. 

84. The Third Parties (Rights Against Insurers) Act, 1980, materially 
.. ffects in England the rights of second and third parties by enacting that 
upon the insolvency of the aseured hia rights against his insurers are trans
ferred to and vest in the second and third party. Section 1 (8) and Section 
'2(1) of the same Act provide that any condition in the po\ic7 purporting, 
whether directly or inclireetly, to avoid the po\ic7 or alter the rights of the 
parties under the policy in the event of the assured'. inaolvency, ... to pre
elude third parties from obtaining information aa to the esisteoce of the 
po\ic7 ia void. Section 1(4) alro provides that DO aett1ement of e\aim 
between the insurers and the assured can defeat the claims' of oeoood aud 
third parties. Section 11 of the Road Traffic Acl. 1934, giv ... further pr0-
tection in the event of the insolvency of the ...... ured b,- pennitting the 
injured part,- to proceed againot the iWlurer direct. Sootion 13 of the aeme 
Act makes dinclosure of the existence of insurance, and partieulars of the 
policv contained in the certificate of insurance compuillOr,-. This is neces
sary . to enable the injured party to approacb the insurer direct. -We re
..... .mnend that these provisiono protecting the rights of oeeond and third 
parties should he incorporated in the law of India. 

8S. The Law Reform (Yiseel\aneous Provisions) Act 1934. section 1(1). 
p,;mdes that subject to certain conditions and .eseeptions all caU88IJ of 
-action shall sunive against or 88 may he for the benefit of the estate of a 
-d.,.,.,..sed penon.. The same object is oeenrecI in India by ....tion 1 of -"" 



~ ~ ..... 
No. XII of 1855. But its provisions are limited by section 806 of the
Indian Succession Act 1925, which runs 'as follows:-

"806. All demands w4atsoever and all rights to prosecute or defend 
Demaads ODd righto any action or Bpeoial p'roceeding existing' 

of aotiOD of OJ' agaiDst il;1 favour .of or against a l?erson at the 
we'eed survive to,. time of his decease, SurvIve ·to a.nd 
ODd ~t _. against his executors or administrators;: 
OJ' admiDistrator. .except causes of action for defamation, 
aasault, as defined in the Indian Penal Code, or other personal 
injuries not causing the death of the party; and except alsG
casea where, after the death bf the party, the relief sought 
could not be enjoyed or granting it would be nugato~l." 

One effect of this limitation is to deprive the estate of a person injured 
in an accident to a motor vehicle of damages, should the injured person· 
die from some other cause before he has obtained them. Although· 
the English and Indian Law differ in this respect. we do not consider .the 
cases of hardship arising out of this provision would be numerous or im
portant and on the other hand we see no reason why the peirs of injured; 
persons in all cases should receive damages for 'personal injuries to them. 
We recommend that no amendment of the existing law be' made'. ,It 
also appears that seotion 806 of the Indian Succession Act laya down 
that £he injured person 1088a his remedy at law for personal injuries in 

. the event of the death of the person responsible for such injuries. If this. 
is so, we consider that a case exists for the amendment of the law in this' 
respect. 



CltA'PTER XII. 

ALTBRIUTIVES TO IlIIStl1I.AlfCB. * 
Section 35(4) of the Road Traffic Act, I1j80 exempts any penon who 

nas deposited £15,000 with the Accountant General of the Supreme Court 
from the obligation of compulsory insurance. and section 43 gives injured 
parties preferential claims &gainst this sum. These provisions' enable large 
-<lOrporatio!ls to carry their own insurance. We recommend the adoption 
of similar provisions in India. the amount of deposit being 1 Iakh in order 
to conform to the deposit demanded from insurance companies. The Stste 
is in a position to carry its own insurance and we cannot question its ability 
to meet its obligations. nor is there any need for it to make a deposit with 
itself. It should be exempted from the liability to insure its own vehicles. 
Section 35 and section 37 of the English Road Traffic Act 1930 provide that 
a guarantee of security given by an authorised insurer or other body of 
persons carrying on that class of business may be substituted for compw. 
eory insurance. We understand that little use is made of these provisions 
in England. and we do not think it is nece88Bry to find a place for them 
'in the Indian law. 



CruPT~~Xm. 
,cO-Ol'IIII.4Tn'~ ~8VRA1lCII. 
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87. We have considered with gre",t interest the evidence of; the, nAtnIi-< 
girl District Co-operative ,Motor Owners Association, Limited. This Assom.. 
tion operates in the Rstnagiri, District of the Bombsy Presidency and has a 
membership of 116 perilons owning' 194 vehicles. The' area, is one in wbieb, 
insurance is compulsory' st present. --The lI.ssocistion OWIljl (in .insuranc~
fund' of Rs. 52,537 at present, and has paidcla.ims amounting to Rs. 1,451' 
in 12 eases from 1933-1936. The fund has been built up by instalments, 
-each owner subscribing Re. 400 per one ton car, and Re. 265 per half ton 
-car, after which payments cease although the liability remains to pay up 
to Re. 30 per annum hy instalments of Re. 10 if it is nece~sary to obtain 
.additional funds. The investment of funds requires the sanction of the 
Registrar, Co-operative Credit. The District Magistrate and Sriperinten
-dent of Police are associated with the· Committee which adjudicates on 
elaims. . 

88. It is clearly desirable to encourage as~ciations of this kind, as they 
are able to operate in local areas with much smaller overhead and com
mission charges than insurance companies, and have a cheaper agency for 
investigating claims. Moreover the existence of co-operative liability will 
lIct as a binding force to keep together associations of public vehicle owners, 
which will enable the single owner to take his proper place in the develop
ment of the industry. This will result in keeping down the cost of transport 

.. in areas where such associations operate. If co-operative socisties are to 
take the place of insurance companies, it is obviously necessary that they 
must offer the same protection' to thJ! general public; and it will be neces-
1!ary for the Ratnagiri and similar societies to alter its constitution to secure 
this object. In particular we do not consider that one iumpsum payment 
ean take the place of annual premia. The conditions that should be laid 
down for such societies in our opinion are-

(1) That there should be a deposit which should not .be availabl<! for 
meeting claims or other expenses except in the event of wind; 
ing up. This deposit should be Rs. 25,000 if the number of 
vehicles is fifty or below increasing to Re. 50,000 or Rs. 
1,00,000 if the number of vehicles exceeds 50 or 100. But 
it may be collected in instalments of not less than one third 
.of the total amount in not more than 8 years. The deposit 
sbould be subject to the provisions of the new InsurSl!.ce Act 
applicable to deposits by insurance companies. 

(2) The risks covered must be the same as those~equired to be 
covered by compulsory insurance; and in order to do this it 
may be necessary to re-insure against large claims. 

(8) The provisions of the law, which are necessary to protect second 
and third parties in the event of the contract between the 
insurer and assured being voidable, must apply. • 

(4) Some outside authority must be associated with the society in 
settling olaims. 

(5) The society must be registared as a co-operative Bociety and be 
subject to the control of the Registrar, Co-operative Credit. 
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Other details may be left to local. Governme)lts and their Registral'll. 
but we consider that while there is no objection to members transferring 
their rights to new memb8l'll who ara qualified to join the society, they 
should not be able to resign and take away a portion of its assets with 
them. 

We recommend that local Governments ahould have power to esem~ 
owners of motor vehicles, who are membera of a co.operative insurance 

, aociety, from compulsory insurance subject to the above conditiooa. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

CONTROL OVER COMPANI1!S. , 

89. The general question of the control over insurance companies is a1; 
present before the Legislative Assembly in the form of the Insurance Act, 
19B7. We are unable to distinguish in principle between motor insurance 
and other forms of insurance 88 regards tbe bodies which ma.y be. allowed 
to operate in India or the degree of Government control that is desirable. 
We therefore, have no alterations .of principle to suggest. We consider, 
however, that some alterations in the de1;ails are desirable, ,and 'bope that 
it is not too late for them to be ma.de. 

90. There will be a considerable increase in the volume of motor car in-
1;urance, if compulsory insurance is introduced,and we' consider that this 
form of business should be treated separately. Section 5 of the Act should 
be amended SO 88 to require a separate' deposit for Re .. 1,00,000, which 
figure may be compared with £15,000 required under ,the ,English law 
for motor vehicles insurance. We also consider that the aecount forms, 
which are prescribed, should show motor insurance business separately 
with sub-heads for that part of it which is compulsory and that which is not. 
We realise that some extra work will be entailed in separating the accounts, 
but it should be possible either to separate the premia and costs -where a 
oomposite policy is, issued, or to issue separate polioies. It isobviol1s1y 
desirable that information should be available to the public regarding a 
form of insurance that is compulsory. ' 

91. We have received evidence that the commission paid on motor insur
'ance business is high. ,It appears to be increasing at present owing to com
-petition among the insurance companies, snd sometimes as much as 40 per 
eent. is given. Under section 33 of the Insurance Act, 1937, a maximum 
of 25 per cent. is laid do~. Commission,;s a fee paid for the introduction 

• of business, and much of the agent's time is occupied in persuading clients 
to insure. The work of the agent, therefore, will be diminished by the 
introduction of compulsion; and, as We have. a!ready stated, we consider 
that the commission for this form of motor insurance should be limited 
by law to 10 per cent. of the premium. 
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, CHAPTER XV. 

THIRD PAB"l'IES AJlD '1WIEIB BIGHTS. 

92. "MBh'y 'Yitne~se$ have stated before us that, at present, many claim& 
lapse 'bwmg t,i'the ignOrance of the injured parties. 'We have little doubt 

) that the introduction of compulsory insurance will in itsell makp a great 
change in this respect in a short time, but we feel that some liaison hetw8eD 
the injured, the administration and the insurance companies is deeirable. 
We have considered whether some form of organisation analogOUI to that 

'l.dri1inistering the 'Workmen's' Compensation Act should be created; hut 
accident. will continue over wide areas in comparatively' small numb_ 
per district, and any legal powers found necessary would have to be en
trusted to a large numher of difierent officers none of whom would have 
experience of a great many cases. The Commiseioner, under the Workmen', 
Compensation Act, passes awards against which no appeal lies unless tho 
amount. exceeds Rs. 300 and a point of law is involved, and in importGnl 
industrial centres a whole time officer is appointed. In our opinion it 
would not be desirable to entrust powers of this kind to a large number of 
officers, thus ousting the jurisdiction of the civU courts. We consider. how 
ever, that in the interest. both of the insurance companies as a protection 
against hogus and in1lated claims. and of the victims of accidents, copies 
of police reports in cases of accidents involving injury to the per6Con should 
be freely av&Usble to insurance companies. Those reports should give par
ticulars of the injuries received. and an opinion as regards the CllUse of the 
accident. Further we think that it should be left to local Government!!. 
who have to provi!Ie the staff. to decide whether any, and if so what, 
officers sliould act as a connecting link between injured parnes and i ... 
surance companies. 



THE ElQ'OJI.(JIIMEIf,,· OJ!' GOKPULSOE""IlIStmAIfOB. 

~93.The.simpJ..st met.hodof preventing ,the evaa:on of the. obligation to 
"insu.re. ,is ,to· ... ectun-s that no eertifica.te, 'of registration<lshould ,be· issued, un
·lass. evidence,,;s produced ,t.be.t, the neCIlSII&ry<insurlllBCe, eaver ,has been 
.obtained. from an., approved· company' for. the,whole period, for, which the 

.' .egietration. eeriifioate, is. valid. lnaurance 'interests<lbject ,.than-, tlUs . will 
cause 8' rush of. work, atpartictJlar, perieds of the, year, ·.and prefer' that 
e'llidence of co",,~ shollld be gi'Ven. at .the time-of ·registramOD,Jjand·.thail,..the 
.iBsUll8rs'should giNe notic .. to the registratioo· authorities· of'chelidates ·on 
·which· policies . lapse. 'Under· either. ,pystem" il;. is desirable!Jthatl the inSI1l'8l'S 
,.&bould· inform. the 'registering authorities .... henl'olieies sreJ06Beeiled. 'J When 
a policy. is,c8I1celled .the eertificate .of·insuraaOB should ba,s1UTerlciered. ,and 
the insurance colIl!>snies should mform th .. registering .authority' that this 
has been done. Provision will lilso have to be made for the replacement, 
under adequate safeguards. of certificates of insurance which have been 
lost or destroyed. The evidence of insurance should consist ofi a certificate 
of insurance which should be carried on the vehicle. Sections 89 and 40 (1) 
of the English Road Traffic Act, 1930, contain the English law on the 
subject. These provisions may with advantage be adopted in India. 
We do not hold decided. views as to which system is preferable, nor do 
we consider that this is a matter in which uniformity of procedure among 
the various local Governments is necessary. We recommend that Ioce.! 
Governments be empowered to make rules to enforce the law in this 
respect. , 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

THB POSlTION. 01' lNDIAN STATBS. 

94. Under section 101 of the Government of India Aot, 1985, the powers 
of the Federal L~gislature, after federation comes into force, with regard to 
Indian States are to he exercised in accorda.nce with the instrument 
of accession of each individual to the Federation. It is to be hoped that 
Indian States hefore and after Federation will adopt the practice of British 
India, as regards compulsory insurance. If they do not all do so, it is 
possible that a few vehicles will enter British India by road from areaa in 
which insurance is not compulsory. We consider that all such vehicle. 
Mould be required to be insured if they enter British India. ExpPrience 
will doubtless show whether any special administrative measures are nece ... 
sary to deal with them; but it is possible that the liability to a penalty for 
the infringement o~ the law regarding motor vehicles will suffiee. 
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· CHAPTER xvm. 
"SAPB'l'Y I'IBsT" JlEAStJlUlS. 

95. The recommendations whieh we have made regarding compulsory 
insurance are not, in our opinion, by themselves .sufficient to dispose of the 
matter, The English law regarding motor insurance is not an entity in 
itself, but is part and parcel of the general scheme. for the protection of the 
public against II danger created by the 'changing conditions of mo~·. 
transport. The incidence of accidents per motor vehicle in India appears
to be the highest in the world, and w~ are in complete agreement with the· 
claim of the insurance companies, thBt, if they are to provide cover for
motor· vehicles which are compulsorily insured, Government must 'take·
steps to minimize the number of accidents. If this is not done there i. a· 
fear that the scheme of compulsory insurance will brea~ down owing to the
high premia that will be necessary to COver the cost. 

96. We have no doubt that the greatest danger tp the proper develop·· 
ment of the public road transport industry, and incidentally the cause oC 
the increasing toll of accidents, is the "one man, one vehic!e"system.
Some local Governments have taken and are taking steps to effect a remedy, 
but much still remains to be done. The statistics that we have collected 
show that a very large proportion of public vehicles are so owned. Apart 
from the inability of these single owners to satisfy claims that are made· 
against them the system in itself is the cause ofa large number ofacci
dents. We have ourselves observed on popular routes large numbers 
of vehicles awaiting their turn to take the road. We have been informed 
that particular individuals often wait 8 or 4 days before their turn arrives. 
Owing to competition fares are low, while overhead ch8'l'ges are high owing 
to the infrequency of journeys. It is in consequence difficult to make both 
ends meet, unless the vehicle is full or overcrowded. Racing thus occurs 
in order to be the first on the road, and in a dusty country like India the· 
poor visibility when one vehicle passes another inevitably leads to accidents. 
At the same time the immediate cost of keeping a vehicle in proper con
dition is often avoided by a hard pressed owner to the detriment of its 
serviceability; Bnd the enforced idleness of drivers for days together may 
conduce to habits which lessen their efficiency. We have stressed the' 
evils of the system, because it is condemned by every responsible .witness 
who has appeared before· us, including many representatives of -the small 
bus owner. We do not advocate that ·the small man should be driven 
off the road, ,but he should be made to combine into small associations, 
which run to regular time·tables and maintain services based on the needs 
of the areas they serve. We have taken evidence from a number of these 
associations or pools, and, if properly managed, they are able to give ade, 
quate service to the public at a low cost, and at the same time to mllke 
reasonable profits. They are apt to be short lived, if the route is free to 
all comers. and outside· vehicles come in to take the cream of the traffic, 
but where limitation is in force can be worked successfully. We recommend 
that licensing of routes should be enforced everywhere and the number of 
vehicles reduced either immediately, or if this is not pmcticabla, gradually 
to that required for a particular locality. 

97. It is not perhaps within our province to suggest the machinery for 
the licensing of routes, and we should be glad to see the result of the experi. 
ment of Transportation Boards in the United Provinces before giving." 
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definite opinion in the matter. The syatem 'of licensing of routes is, how. 
ever, liable to abuse as in Calcutta and possibly elsewhere, where there iB 
reason to believe that the··rigM to a ''loute is sold for substantial Buma 
t.ogether with the vehicle as part of the hire purchase contract. We in· 
cline to the view that. the licensing of a route is not an integral part of 
thE' duties of the police as controllers of traffic, and that thia function, a8 
in England, should be placed in the hands of Transportation Boarda. The 
decision in the matter under the new Constitution rests with local Govern· 
ments, who must be empowered by rule to take the necessary at.epe. 

98. Our observations regarding pOOliG vehicles and the licensing of 
routes do not apply to taxis. There are SO far as we know no administrative 
reasons why these vehicles should not he in the hands of individuals, and 
their record of accidents compares favourably with that of other clas .. s 
of commercial motor vehicles in India. We have received complaints, which 
appear well founded, -that private vehicles in certain places engage in the 
buainess of taxis. There is no evidence, however, that this is a oontribu· 
wry cause towards accidents. The object of the private car in such case. 
is ~o avoid taxation. We anticipate that the necessity for insuring these 
vehlcles under their true colours will strengthen the hands of the authori. 
ties in dealing with them. 

99. We have also received evidence that overloaIDtg of puble vehicles, 
both passenger and goods, is common. We ourselves observed, at a plsc-. 
'in "ind, a hus full inside, with a heavy load of luggage on the roof and a 
further complement of passengers on top. Goods vehicles are frequently 
loaded beyond the maker's specifications with I!t dangerous atrain on their 
machinery particularly the brakes. We were informed in Bombay, that 
accideilts had been caused by such vehicles bringing down the gbats load. 
which were in excess of the liEnit of safety. In Karachl town the statIstic. 
show that on an average every goods lorry plying in the town has an 
accident involving injury to the person once every 15 months. From the 
Punjab it is reported that goods vehicles running at night with no identi· 
fication plates have been known to charge through the police attempting 
to stop them. Tighter control over overloading may necessitate the em· 
ployment of more ataff, and must be left to the discretion of lOCAl Uovem· 
mente, who have many other calls on their purse; bUt we brillg to theU 
l;oQce the neeessity for more effective control. 

100. Most local Governments appear to have made adequate arrange
ment for the inspection of public motor vehicles at the more important 
centres, but at places where traffic is small funds are. not always available 
for· the employment of technical stall. We have been inflJl'JDed of ease. in 
which vehicles have failed to pasa the test at one place, and have tben been 
successful elaewhere. The quarterly inspecrnon of the mechanical condition 
of public vehicles is required in some provinces, while in others annual 
inspection is considered sufficient. We consider that more use might be 
made of qualified travelling inspeetors for the \esa bUlly centres. We alse 
think that inspections should be required at not graater interval. thon m 
months. 

101. There is little check over the mech"nical condition of priYdte vehi· 
cles but we have no reason to believe that this is one of the principal can_ 
of ";"'idents; it is possible that it will be necesaary to tighten up control 
in this respect in due course; but at present we consider that any fundo 
available eould with greater advantage be spent on the control of publie 
... ehidee. 



102. "Opinion is fairly >m&nimou. that the standard of skill in driving 
tlotli public and private vehicles is adequate. Aocidents are due not so 
much to lack of skill, as lack'ohoaci sense and irresponsible driving. We 
eonsider that the magistracy should make greater use of the power to pro
ceed against negligent drivers, and we think thatfo!lowing the precedent of 
section 6 of the English Road Traffic Act 1930" section 18 of the Indian, 
Motor Vehicles Act, 1914, should be re-drafted 80 as to place the anus on 
the Court of using more frequently their powers to suspend or cancel driv-
ing licenees. ' 

103. The figures for prosecutions for offences relating to rash or negli
gent driving indicate that approximately thirty per cent. result in acquittals. 
These figures include cases under sections 337 and 338 of the Indian Penal' 
(Jode in which composition of the offence is allowed. In snch cases the 
offender is n\lt only guilty 'of an offence against the persan, but he is & 
!potential source of danger to the public. In cases of this nature &n offence" 
must Lave been committed under section 279 of the Indian Penal Code, 
which ianot compoundable;"we understand that·in some cases where the 
partiea . have agreed. to ,compound, this is permitted with regard to the' 
sections of the law un<le:r which composition is legal, and no ~her action 
is taken under section 279. This pr8<ltice appears' to us to be of doubtful; 
legality, and should ceasli; , ' 

, '" " 



CHAPTER XIX. 

TUB VIINUB OP LBGIBLA'l'IOIf. 

104. "Insurance" is included in List I and "Mechanically propelled 
vehicles" in Part I of List III of the Government of India Act, 1985, that i. 
to say that "Insurance" is a Federal Rubject and "Mechanically propelled 
vehicles" a subject in which there is concurrent jurisdict;on between the 
Federal and Provincial Governments. Our proposals regarding motor insur
ance companies fall under ,the head "Insurance" and we bave alreadv sug
gested certain amendments to the Insurance Act now before (he Central 
Assembly. We are of opinion that it is neC<'ss~ry, in the interest. of uni
formity, that the Central Legislature should deal with our main proposals, 
that is to say, tbe question of making motor insurance compulsory, the sub
sidiary legislation necessary for tbe protection of second and tbird parties, 
the class of vehicle to be insured and the amounts for which insurance 
should be made compulsory, wbile other matters, such as those which deal 
with the measures to be adopted for the control of motor traffic and tbe 
prevention 01 accidents, should be left to local administrations which have 
to defray the cost. This can appropriately be done following the precedent 
of the English Road Acts by amending the Indian Motor Vehicles Act, 
1914, or by substituting a new act for it giving power hy rules to local Gov
ernments to deal with matters which Bre their concern. In this respect our 
proposals conform to the view. of the majority of local Governments. 



CHAPTER XX. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

(1) Accidents should be reported in a uniform manner (paragraph 47)_ 

(2) State control of premium rates is undesirable, but insurerS' revenue
accounts of compulsory insurance should be framed fu such a way 811 to
give a clear picture of the business transacted (paragraph 71). 

(3) Insurance against third-party riSks should be compulsory (paragraph., 
73). 

(4) Such insurance should be compulsory for all classes of motor vehi-· 
cles, and should include risks in respect of fare-paying passengers in vehi-
cles plying for hire (paragraph 74). • 

(5) Insurance against third-party risks should be limited to Rs. 30,000-
in respect of goods lorries, buses and other vehicles plying for hire, and 
unlimited in respect of all other classes (paragraph 75). 

(6) Insurance against risks to fare-paying passengers should· be limited' 
to Rs. 3,000 per passenger, in the case of buses and to Rs. 5,000 per 
passenger in the case of other hired vehicles (including taxis) (paragraph, 
75). ' 

(7) The full liability of third-party claims, should be borne by the in--
aurer (paragraph 76). . 

(8) The business of compulsory insurance should not .be undertaken by
the State (parBgl'aph 78). 

(9) Injured parties should be givell the right to proceed against tbe in
Burer when a decree has been passed against the assured (paragraph 80) . 

. (10) The English law should be followed in so far as third parties are
protected against any repudiation o~ policies by insurers on certaill groundlf' 
(paragraph 81). 

(11) An authorised user of a vehicle should be enabled to claiJ;p. direct. 
from the insurer without making the assured an intermediary party (para
graph 83). 

(12) The provisions of the English law with regard to the safeguard ot, 
the rights of third parties in the esse of the assured's insolvency should 
be followed; also that relating to the disclosure of the existence of insur
ance by the assured (paragraph 84). 

(13) Section 806 of the Indian Succession Act, 1925, should be amended' 
80 that an injured person shall retain his remedy at law for personal in-· 
juries in the event of the death of the person responsible for those injurie6-
(paragraph 85). 

(14) Under certain conditions a deposit may take the place of compul
sory insurance, but no other alternative is I1ecessary (paragraph 86). 

(15) In order to make compulsory insurance as light a burden as poa
Bible on those engaged in public transport, co-operative insurance should be
fostered amongst those engaged subject to certain conditions (paragrapb 
88). 

(16) Motor insurance should be separated from other accident insurance
buaineas in the returns, etc., to be submitted under the proposed Indiau. 
Insurance Act, and should require a separate deposit (paragraph 90). 

Jl 



(17) Insurance agent's commission should be limited to 10 p~r cent. 
in the case of compulsory insurance (paragraph 91). 

(18) Liaison between injured parties, the administration and insurers 
should be left to local Governments to arrange, but to prevent bogua or 
:inflated claims, police reports of accidents should be freely available for 
insurers' use (paragraph 92). 

(19) It should be obligatory on insurers to notify cancellation of policies 
(paragraph 93). 

(20) The English law regarding certificates of insurance should be fol· 
lowed (paragraph 93) .. 

(21) Vehicles entering British India from Indian States should be in· 
sured against third.party risks (paragraph 95). 

(22) In order to reduce the large number of accidents from public vchi· 
.. les, steps should be taken to put the industry on a sounder basis (parll. 
graph 96). 

(23) Steps should also be taken to prevent the serious overloading of 
goods vehicles (paragraph 00). ' 

(24) The Indian Motor Vehicles Act should be amended in order to deal 
-more rigorously with negligent drivers (paragraph 102). 

(25) An offence of rash driving should be dealt with on its merits irrell
pective of any desire on the part of the parties concerned to compound 
(paragraph 103). . 

(26) Legislation in connection with compu1sory insuranCe should be 
-Central (paragraph 104). 

In conclusion we wish to acknowledge the readiness of all local Govern. 
AclmowJed_ta menta to co-operate with us and to furnish, often _ 

. very short notice, the ~l on which our con· 
-cluaions are based. We also desire to place on record our appreciation of 
'the services of our Secretary, Mr. C. H. Reynolds, I.P., and the staff work· 
ing under him. Mr. Reynolds has dealt most ably with the mass of 
material before us, and his intimate knowledge of the practical working 
-of the Indian Motor Vehicles Act, 1914, and the ru1es framed thereunder, 
.and of the legis1ation relating to motor transport in other countriea baa 
been of the ntmost assistance to us in our deliberations. 

-C. H. REYNOLDS, 
8ecntuy. 

NBW Dm.m: 
'The 9th March 1931. 

N. J. BOUGHTON, C~, 

NURMAHOMED M. CHINOY. Member, 

RATAN MOHAN CHATTERJEE, Member. 
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APPENDIX 1_ 

QUESTIONNAIRE. 

PoUt'!! I. 

:1. What was the number of motor vehicles
(a) private, 
(b) taxis, 
(e) motor buses and lorries. 
(d) goods iorries, 

'On the road during the last 4 years? 
'2. Can you give figUres as regards (b), (crand (d) of th6 number of 

<OW!lers owning:-
(i) 1 vehicle, 
(ii) 2 vehicles, 
(iii) 8 to 10 vehicles, 
(iv) 11 vehicles and over. 

Latest available figures for one year only should be given. 
8. What are the reported figures of (a) fatal, (b) non-fatal (but involv. 

'ing injury to human beings) accidents for the last four years in your pro-
vince? Give separate figures for each year. . , 

4. Can you state how many of these were caused by (a) private cars, 
'o(b) taxis, (e) buses, (d) goods lorries? 

5. How many prosecutions for negligence in driving motor vehicles 
have been instituted in the last four years, and what is the percentsge of 
~onvictions? ' 

6. What is the system of reporting accidents? Are all non-fatal accidents 
in practice reported? . 

7. To what extent are passengeJ: vehicles plying for hir" purchased on 
the hire purchase or instalment system? If complete figur.>s are not aVI\l!· 
able, statistics for a few typical routes may be given. 

13 Have you any evidence of the extent to which hirers of such vehiNe~ 
Bre unable to complete their purchase with the resul~ that the vehicles are 
taken back or sold up by the owners? , 

9. Do you know of any cases in which taxi or bus owners have paid 
compeD3ation as an act of grace to the victims of accidents or relatives of 
pcople killed? 

10 Can you state how many claims for damages for injUlies sustamed 
in motor car accidents have been made in the civil courts during the last 
four years, and in how «"BDy cases compensation ha. been awarded and 
paid? 

11 b an agency maintained to ensure that (a) commercial. and (h) 
pri,·&te v~hicles are maintained in R satisfactory mechanical condition? 
Dce. th .. agency work satisfactorily? 

12. !'len you give statistics for the past four years of accidents due to 
mechanical defects in the various classes of motor vehiclE!s? 

• 



18. Are drivera of (a) commercial, or (b) private veruclea required m 
pl\llS any test before they obteinn:lrivipg .licences? Do you consider that 
the standard of driving IS adequate, or that. accidents are to any' appre-
Gable extent due to lack of competency, among drivers? . 

14. Do you consider that Motor Vehicles Insurance ,hould be mad. 
compulsory? If so, in respect lof.<IIlhat c1a88es of vehiclca? 

15. What class of risks should be covered by compuleory inll11r8l108? 
16. Should any, and if so, what, minimum sum be specified to cover 

tile third party risks against which a motor vehicle should be insured? 
Note.-The minimum re9uired UDder the English Ia .. for any ODe vehicle is £26,001) 

i. the .... of • public eernce vehicle and £5,000 iaauy . .n __ . 

17. In the case of 't'ehiClles licensed to carry passengers do ,.on ~ 
~t-

. (a) compulsory insurance shoulci,be aomplete in respect-of ri8ka to 
each and every pasaenger, or that 

(b) it would be sufficient if risks were limited to.·. proportion 01 
the total number of passengera carried. 

Explanation.-The practice at present in the ease of such nhic1ea • 
m insure up to X rupees for anyone pasaenger, but. limited to 4X rup_ 
in anyone accident. 

18. Is insurance at present made compulsory in respect. of any claaa of 
motor vehicle as a condition precedent to granting a registration certificate 
or ownera permit? If so, for what areas? 

19. Are there any methods of avoiding those regulations? 
20. Is there any difficulty in finding insurance companies willing to do 

ibis business? 

21. Are there any restrictions on the companies doing thia business? 
If not, does the absence of such restrictions lead to any practical difficul
ties? 

22. Should any conditions be demanded from insurance companiea 
undertaking the busine88 of compulsory motor car insurance, in the wa,. 
of a fixed o;leposit, or otherwise? If minima are to he prescribed, .... ha, 
figures do ,.ou consider suitable? 

N .... -In Eng1aDd, a COIDpaDy which t__ _ vehic1ee bue_ _ 
depom £lli,OOO, irreopeeti .. e of .... y other depoeit which it may he •• made. 

23. Is it necessary or desirable that 1oca1 Governments should specifT 
the companies with .... hich compuleory motor insuraDce should he ~ 
ed? , . 

"24. Do you consider that any and if so, what restrictions should be 
placed on oompanies undertaking this business? 

25. In the case of large corporations who may ha't'e their 0W'1l insur
ance funds do ,.ou consider that such funds lIlSy be permitted to" c0n

tinue? If so, do you consider that the same conditions should be applies
ble in respect of these funds 88 may be made applicable in the ease tIC 
inaunmce companies doing motor inauraaee business? 

26. Do you consider it should be made obligatory on insuruee eom
panies transacting this c1ass of business to maintain II8JI8l'Bte aecounta in 
order to facilitate supervision by Govet1lllU!lll;, ... do you oonaider tha, if" 
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.. aeeounts are published,publicity 'Willi~de>Jan 'iidequate'llheck 'against; 
unsouncf!'Comp'liilies? 
.. , 27JIf'~pul80ryinsll1"ance ';s'mllroduced;"da' .fOut·consider that any 
~meil8ures are necessary to secure' that per80ns"to' whom compensation; is 
due succeed in obtaining it? 

28. Do;'Y0u consider any, and if so, ;'what,'''co'operation between'insur
ance companies and motor vehicles ·negistration authorities is' necessary 
in order to secure that vehicles ror' which insurance, is made· compulsory 
do not run on· the road unle.. they· have been . insured ? In particular dr. 
'you consider that step. should betaken to'en.ure that policies for cumpul. 
sory insurance have to be· renewed· at the same time that registratio'i' fees. 
are due for payment? 

29. Do you 'clmeider that legislation' to secure the compulsory insurance 
of motor cars in British India should he introduced in the Central Legis
lature, or that it should be left te,local Governments 00 malte rules under 

., thel llCJwersC ta''be' '4!I0nfetoredY·by l'the . 1>IOpe.ed1 .... mendrnents ''to the· !Indian 
~Motor' Veliiele .. -act, ':l-9M? 

..''80. DO' :You C'ori.ii!e~ 6tha~ any Special' arrangements lire" nece •• ary' ~or' 
" · ... ehides'· plying partly m'''IDdian'''States and partly in' B11tish I"dia? 

81. What is the average dista1!ce that a bu. in (a)i urban,. and (b) rural 
. areas will run in a day and what approximately is the l'rop'Jlticn of its 
aeating capacity that will be filled? 

0, 

82.' To what extent would the taxable capacity of passenger motor 
vehiol"B be affected by the enforcement of compul.ory insurance a.suming 
that th~ cost of insurance is not more than I/Brd Bnna pf:r bus mile? 
Would any scaling down of the pre.ent rates of taxation be necessit£ted? 

SB. Are there any other matters which you wish to bring to notice in 
connection with the propo.ed introduction of compulsory motor insurance 
in I1Idia? . 

34. In particular do you consider any legal provisions for the protection 
,,1. third parties similar to those in force in England are necessary? 

Not •. -The .. ctiona of the Engli.h Law referred to are appended. to the que .. 
tionnaire. 

(Road Traffic Act, 19.»-Bection 38. 
Road Traffic Act, 11134-Bectiona 10 and 12). 

PART.!I. 

Specially applicable to Motor Insurance AsSOCiations and Companlss. 

35. Can you furnish any information as ta-
e a) how many private owners are insured against third party risks:' 
(b) how many goods·lorry owners are insured against third party 

riaks? 
(0) how many taxi and bus owners are insured against (i) passenger 

and (ii) third party risks? . 

86. How many c1sima for damages on account of death, or injury to 
the body, have been made during the past 4 years, and of these how many 
have been accepted in full or in part? 

• The,. are reproduced in AppeDdiz 2 to tbia Report. 
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87. What was the total premiums paid, the claims paid, the CUlt, ot 
eommission and the overhead charges during the last four yeara 1 

88. Are you in a position to continue motor insurance buamerl if com. 
pulsory insurance is introduced? Will there be any diJlieulty al regards 
~oca1 agents or branches? 

89. Do you consider that premia will rise or fall as a result 1 
40. Do you consider that separats insurance policies .h"uld be issued 

~or risks the insurance of which is made compulsory? 
41. If so, should separate accounts be kept in respect of these risks, 

.and should any· deposit by the company that is required to be made in 
respect of this class of business be earmarked for it? 

Note.-Bodies mentioned in the headio,-- of tbia part of the qoutionnaire an 
,Tequest.ed also to answer those questions in Part I with which they are ccmcemecL 

Any persons or associations who can give 1liiy lDforma.tiOD 01 wl8II to 
<express any opinions in coDIlectlon with the poID&8 raised in the queatioJl,. 
naire are requested to commUDicate the 8IIII1e to the Secr~. Motor 
'Vehicles Insurllllce Oommlttee, a 10 the Department of Industrl81 IIIId 
Labour, New Delhi. 

NBW DBLm; 

'I'he Blat November 1936. 

• 
C. H. REYNOLDS, 

Secretary, 
Motor Vehicles Insurence Committee. 
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APPENDIX .2. 

RELEVANT EXTRACTS OF THE ENGLISH AND IRISH LAWS 
REFERRED TO IN CHAPTERS XI; XII AND XVI. 

ENGLISH ROAD TBAFl'IC Ac:r, .~930. 

* • .. • • 
85. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Part of this. Act, it shall not uae: or 

be lawful for lIDy person to use, or to cause or permit any other person . to :::;'.J.., to' 
use, a motor vehicle on a road unless there i8 in force in relation to the be imam . 
user of the vehicle by that person or that other person, as the case may be. ~t ..•. 

such a policy of insurance or such a security in respect of third-party risks ~.party 
as complies with the requirements of this Part of this Act. rIB • 

* * * * * 
(4) This section shall not apply to a' vehicle owned by a !.Gcsl authority, 

a police authority, or the. receiver for the ;Metropolitan Police District,' or 
by a person who has deposited and keeps deposited with the AccountaJlt
General of the Supreme Court for and on )lehalf of the Supreme Court the 
SDID of fifteen . thousand pounds, at any time when the vehicle is being 
driven by the owner or by a servant of the owner in the course of his 
employment, or.is otherwise subject to .the control of the owner. 

* - * * * . 36. (1) In order to comply with the requirements' of this Part of this Bequi"!,,, 
Act, II policy of insurance must be a policy which:-' ::::,,18:':.r 

(a) is issued by a person who is an authorised insurer within the mean- p<',f.ri" ... 
ing of this Part of this Act; and . 

(b) insures such person, persons or classes of persons as may be speci
fied in the policy in respect of any liability which may be incurred 
by him or them in respect of the death of or bodily Injury to' any 
person caused by or arising out of the use of the vehicle on a 
road: 

Provided that such. II policy shall not be required to cover-
(i) liability in respect of the death arising out of and in the course 

of his employment of a person in the employment of a person 
insured by the policy or of bodily injury sustained by such a 
person arising out of and in the course of his employment; 
or 

(ii) except in the case of a vehicle in which passengers are carried 
for hire or reward or by reason of or in pursuance of a con
tract of employment, liability in respect of the death of or 
bodily injury to persons being carried in or upon or enterinll 
or getting on to or alighting from the vehicle at the time of 
the occurrence of the event out of which the claims arise; 
or 

(iii) any contractual liability. 

• * * * • 
. (4) Not:Withstanding anything in any enactment, a' person issuing a 

policy of msurance under this section shall be liable to indemnify the 
persona or classee of persons specified in the policy in respect of an) liabi
lity which the policy purports to cover in the case of those persona or clae.nB 
of persons. 



Require
_taiD 
NIIJIOOt 01 
SHUrit.ieI. 

(Ii) A policy shall be of no ellect for the purpose. of thil Part of til i. 
Act unless and until there is delivered by the insurer to the person by wholll 
the policy is ellected a certificate (in this Part of tbis Act referred to as 
a "certificate of insurance") in the prescribed form and containing Inch 
particulars of any conditions subject to which the policy is issued and of 
rmy other matters as may be prescribed, and dillerent forma and dillerel1t 
particulars may be prescribed in l't'lation to dillpl't'nt ('alel or circumltanre •. _. . . . . 

87. (1) In order to comply with the requirements of this l'art of thiM 
Act a security must-

(a) be given either by an authorised insurer or by some body of 
persons which carries on in the United Kingdom the bUMine .. 
of giving securities of a like kind and which has deposited and 
keeps deposited with the Accountant-General of the Supreme 
Court for and on behalf of the Supreme Court the sum of 
fifteen thouarmd pounds in respect of that busin_; and 

(b) consist of an undertaking by the giver of the security to make 
good, subject to any conditions specified therein, and lip to 
the amount, in the case of an undertaking relating to the 
use of public service vehic1ea, of not leas than twenty-five 
thousand pounds, and, in any other case, of not Ieao than 
five thousand pounds, any failure by the owner of the vehicle 
or such other persons or cIaases of persons _ may be "T,ecified 
in the security duly m discharge any such liability as is re
quired to be covered by a policy of insurance under the last 
preceding section which may be incurred by him or them. 

(2) A security shall be of no ~ f« the purpol81 of this Pan of tlliJo 
Act unleu and until there is issued by the person giving the I8Curity to th~ 
person to whom it is given a certificate (in this Part of this Act referred 
to 88 a "certificate of security") in the prescribed form and containing such 
particulars of any conditions subjeel to which the I8Curity is iMued and 
of any other matters 88 may be prescribed, and dilferent forma and difterent 
particulars may be prescribed in re\atinn to di1ferent _ « circumstance>!. 

Certain 88. Any condition in a policy or security issued 01' given for the pur
""":'i!tiOllO to poses of this Part of this Act, providing that no liability shall arise under 
poli-. or to the policy or security or that any liability eo arising 8hall cea&e, in the :=:;:: event of aome specified thing being done or omitted to be done after the 
.-. happening of the event giving rise to a c1aim under the policy or security, 

shall b.. of no elleel in connection with such claims 88 are mentioDed in 
paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of section thirty-aix:* 

Provided that nothing in this section shall be taken to render void 8Ily 
provision in a policy or security requiring the person insured or oeeured 
to repsy to the insurer or the giver of the security any sums ,,·hich the 
latter may have become liable to pay under the policy or security and ,,·hich 
have been applied to the astiafaetion of the claims of third parties. 

~uetiOD 89. Provision may be made hy regulations under section t..'elve of the 
,r.-tifieate Roads Act, 1920, for requiring a person applying fOl' a licence in re«peet 
"iaeu .... of a motor vehicle under sectinn thirteen of the Fmance Act, 1920, •• 
~ :.:.~ amended by any Bubeequem enacfmeni, m prod_ .ncb evidence as mB.' 
ippIicsa!.. be prescribed that eiu.-, . . . 
or __ (a) on the elate when the \ieence comes inio operBaon there will be 
-- in force the De. ry policy of insunmee or the nee ry -
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security in" relation to the us?r of the ve~icle .by the. a~pli' ::!o":'t !~ 72. 
cant or by other persons on hIS order or WIth hIS perImsslon; 10 and 11 
01"' Gao. 6, G. 18. 

~b) the vehicle is a vehicle to which the first sectio.n contsine~ ~n 
this Part of this Act does not apply -at emy time when It IS 
being driven by the owner thereof, or by a servant of his 
in the course of his employment, or is otherwise subiect to 
the control of the owner. 

40. (1) Any person driving a motor vehicle on a road shall, on being ~ to 
so required by a police constable give his name and address and the name ;::'uo'::i ... 
"and address' of the owner of the vehicle and produce his certificate, emd if of -ueoate 
be fails so to do he shall be guilty of an offence: of iDs ......... 

Provided that, if the driver of a mow vehicle within five days aftel::,:!;ty. 
·the date on which the production of his certificate was 80 required produces 
"the certificate in person at such police station as may have been specified 
"by him at the time its production was required, he shall not be convicted 
of an offence under this sub-section by reason only of failure to .produce his 
.certificate to ~he constable. 

(2) If in any case where, owing to the presence of a motor vehicle on 
"a road, an accident occurs involving personal injury to another person, the 
driver of the vehicle does not at the time produce his certificate to a police 

·eonstable or to some person who, having reasonable grounds for so doing, 
'has required its production, the driver shall as soon 811 possihle, and in any 
·case within twenty-four hours of the occurrence of the accident, report 
·the accident at a police station or to a police constable and thereupon pro· 
·duce his oertificate, and if he fails 10 to do, he shall be guilty of an offence: 

Provided that a person shall not "be convicted of em offence under this 
sub-section by reason only of failure to produce his certificate if, within 
five days after the occurrence of the accident, he produces the certificate 
in person at such police station as may be specified by him at the time the 
-accident was rep01"ted. 

(8) It shall be the duty of the owner of a motor vebicle to ·.give such 
'inforIDation as he may be required by 01" on behalf of a chief officer 01 
police to give for the purpose of deterIUining whether the vehicle was or 
was not being driven in contravention of section thirty-five of this Act on 
any occasion when the driver was required under this section to produce his 
·certificate, and if the owner fails to do so he shall be guilty of an offence. 

(4) In this section the expression "produce his certificate" means pro'
duce for examination the relevant certificate of insurance or certificate of 
security or such other evidence that the vehicle is not or was not being 
driven in contrsvention of section thirty-five of this Act as may be pres
cribed. 

* • • • • 
48. (1) No part of any sum deposited by any person with the Account- Depoaite 

ant-General of the Supreme Court under section thirty-five or section thirty- UDde. 
seven of this Act shall, so long as any liabilities, being such liabilities as P .. rt II • 
. are required to be covered by a policy of insurance under this Part of this 
A~t, whic? have been incurred by him have not been discharged or other-
wIse proVIded for, be applicable in discharge of any other liabilities in-
,curred by him. 

* * * * 
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ENGLISH ROAD TRAFFIC ACT, 1~134, 

* * * * • 
10, (1) If, after " certificate' of inourance hus been deliveled unde, 

sub·section (5) of section thirty. six of the principal Act to the perllOn bl 
whom a policy hos been effected, judgment in respect of any snch liabilitl 
as is required to be covered by a policy under paragraph (b) of Bub·RectiO[ 
(1) of section thirty.six of the principal Act (being u liubility covered b, 
the terms of the policy) is obtained against any person insured hy tb, 
policy, then, notwithstanding that the insurer may be entitled to ovoid 01 

cancel, or mBy have avoided or cancelled, the policy, the insurer .hall, 
subject to the provisions of this section, pay to the persons entitled to the 
benefit of the judgment any sum payable thereunder in respect of the 
liability, including any amount payable in respect of costs Rnd Bny s1lm 
payablo in respect of interest on that sum by virtue of Bn,v ~nBctnlent relat. 
ing to interest on judgments. 

(2) No sum shall be payahle by an insurer umler the foregoing I,mv;. 
sions of tbis sect,ion-

(a) in respect of auy judgment, unless before or within seven daYI 
after the commencement of the proceedings in which 'he 
judgment was given, the insurer had notice of the bringing 
of the proceedings; or 

(b) in respect of any judgment, so long 8S execution therl"Jn i. 
stayed pending an appeal; or 

(e) in connection with any liability, if before the happening of the 
event which was the cause of the death or bodily injury giving 
riRe to the liabilit,v, the policy was cancelled by mutual con
sent or by virtue of any provision contained therein, and 
either-

(il before the happening of tbe said event the c;,rtificate W88 

surrendered to the insurer, or the person to whom th. 
certificate was delivered made a statutory declaration 
stating that the eertificate had been lost or destro~'ed, or 

(ii) afta- the happening of the said event, hut before the expira
tion of a period of fourteen days from the taking effe<--t of 
the cancellation of the policy. the eertificate was Hurren
dered to the insurer, or the person to whom the certificate 
was delivered made such a statutory declara tion 88 afore
said,or 

(iiil either before or after the happening of the said event. bu~ 
within the said period of fourteen dB;vs. the insurer bae 
eommeneed proceedi~ under this Part of this Ac' in 
respect of the failure to surrender the certificate, 

(3) No sum sha1l be payable bf an insurer noder the foregoinj! provi- : 
sions :>f this section if in an actIon commenced before, or .... thlll. three
monthg after, the c:.m;..encement of the p~inga in which the judg
ment was given, he has obtained ~ ded,arabon tha~, .apary from any 
rovision contained in the policy, be IS entitled to avoid it on the ground 

ihat it was obtained by the non-discl~nre of a ma~al fact: or by R n;
presentation of fact which was falae In some material »fI':t"',J1or, or, If 
he has avoided the policv on that ground. that he "'a! entItled ..., to do 
apart from any provision' contained in it· 



Provided that an insurer who has obtained such a declaration e.s 
,aforesaid in an action shall not thereby become entitled to the <benefit 
-of this sub-section as respects any judgment obtained in proceeaings 
commenced before the commencement 'of that action, unless before or 
witbin seven days after the commencement of that action he has given 
notice thereof to the person who is the plaintiff in the said proceedings, 

. 'specifying the non-disclosure or false representation on which he proposes 
to rely, and any person to whom notice of such an action is so given 
,shall be entitled, if he thinks fit, to be made a party thereto. 

(4) If the amount which an insurer becomes liable under this se\ltion 
to pey in respect of a liability of a person insured by a policy exceeds the 
amount ,for which he would, apsrt from the provisions of this section, be 
liable under the policy in respect of that liability, he shall be entitled to 
reoover the excess from that person. 

(5) In this section the expression "material" means of such n nature 
.as to influence the judgment of a prudent insurer in determining whether 
he will take the risk, and if so, at what premium and on what conditions, 
,and the expression "liability covered by the terms of the policy" means 
.a liability which is covered by the policy or which would be so covered 
but for the fact that· the insurer is entitled to avoid or cnncel, or has 
.avoided or cancelled, the policy .. 

* * * * * 
11. Where a certificate of insurance has been delivered under subsection B';'krtopb, 

(5) of section thirty-six of the principal Act to the person by whom' a policy ~tc. of 
has heen effected, the happening in l'elation to any person insured by the :.:.~ 
policy of any such event as is mentioned in subsection (I), or subsection DOt to alli 
(2), of section one of the Third Parties (Rightij against Insurers) Act, 1930, .. ~ 
'shall, notwithstanding anything in that Act, not affect any such liability ~'::" by 
of that person as is required to be covered '>y a policy under paragraph (b) parties. 
of subsection (1) of section thirty-s~ of the principal Act, but nothing in 20 aDd 21 
this section shall affect any rights against the insurer oonfetred by that Gee. 5, c. : 
Act on the person to whom the liability was incurred. ., 

12. Where a certificate of insurance has been delivered under sub- Avoidanoo 
.section (5) of section thirtv-six of the principal Act to the person by wbom redrio.ion 
S PO!icy has been effected, so. much of the policy as purports to restrict ;::=. 
·the lUBurance of the persons .msured thereby by reference to any of the oovmng 
.following matters:-.MIird.part: 

(a) the age or physical or mental 
vehicle; or 

rioks. 
condition of persons driving the 

(b) the condition of the vehicle; or 
. {c) the number of persons that the vehicle carries; or 

(d) the weight or physi081 characteristics of the goods that the 
vehicle carries; or 

(e) the times at which or the areas within which the vehicle is 
used; or 

(f) the horse power or value of the vehicle; or 
.(g) the carrying on the vehicle of any particular apparatus; or 
,(/0) the .carrying on the vehicle of any particular means of identifica

tion other than nny means of identification required to 
be carrie.t by or under the Roads Aot. 1920; • 
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'0 and 11 shall, aa resp!,cts such liabilities as are required to be covered by a policy· 
leo. 5. o. 72, under iaragraph (b) of sub-section (1) 'of section thirty-six of the principal' 

Act be of no effect: 
Provided that nothing in th;, section shall require an insurer to pRy 

any sum in respect of >the liabilit1. of any person otherwise than in or 
towards the discharge of that liabIlity, and any sum paid by an insurer 
in or towards the discharge of any liability of any person which is covered 
by the policy by virtue only of this section shall be recoverable by the 
insurer from that person. 

)Ut7 of 13.-(1) Any person against whom a claim i. made in respect of any 
181'800. such liability 88 is required to be covered by a policy under paragraph (b) 
~ of subsection (1) of section thirty-six of the principal Act shall. on demand 
Jaims.... by or on behalf of the person making the claim. state whether or not he Wal 
oade to ~ve insured in respect of that liability by any policy having effect for the pur
of:.,rmatiOD poses of Part II of the principal Act. or would have been so insured if the 
:"""""'i insurer had not avoided or canoelled the policy. and. i1 he was or would 

have been so insured, give such particulars with respect to that policy u 
were specified in the oertificate of insurance -ielivered in respect thereof 
under subsection (5) of section thirty-six of the principal Act. 

tighfil 01 
bini 
..mea 
~ 
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(2) If, without reasonable excuse. any person mila to comply with the 
provisions of this section, or wilfully makes any' falae statement in reply 
to any such demand B8 aforesaid. he shall be guilty of an offen~.e. 

Tblrd Parties (RIghts agaIDH Insurera)~. 1930_ 

• * * * • •. 
1.-(1) Where under any contract of insurance a perllOn (hereinafter 

referred to B8 the insured) is insured against liabilities to third parties which 
he may incur, then--

(a) in the event of the insured becoming bankrupt or moking a oom
position or arrangement with his creditors; or 

(b) in the case of the insured being a company, in the event of a 
winding-np order being made, or a resolution fDr a voluntary 
winding-up being paased, with respect to tbe oompany. or of a 
receiver or manager of the company's buain_ or undertaking 
being duly appointed, or of possession heing taken. by or on 
behalf of the holders of any debentures secured by a Boating
charge. of any property comprised in or subject to the cbarl!e;' 

if, either before or after that event. "'1 such liability as aforeSaid is in- • 
curred by the insured, his rights Bl!8inst the insurer under the cont...,t in 
respect of the liability shall, notwithstanding anything in any Act or rule 
of law to the contrary, be transfPrred to Bnd ... est in the tbird party to) whf)D} 
the liability waa so incurred. 

(2) Where an order is made under section one hundred and thirty of 
the Bankruptcy Act 1914 for the administration of the estate of a deceaoed 
debtor aceording to'the bW of ba~ptcy, then. if ~n~ _debt "-",,,able_ in 
bankruptcy is owing by the d_sed m respect of a liability 8j!a1D8t .. blcb 

• This io • p>liq ill IaJIOO& of tbiId.put:r riob. 
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he was insured under a contract of insurance as being 8 liability to a third 
party, the deceased debtor's rights against the insurer under the contract 
in respect of that liability shall, notwithstanding anything in the said Act, 
be transferred to and vpst in the person to whom the debt is owi~. 

(3) In so far as any contract of insurance-made after the commence
ment of this Act in respect of any liability of the insured to third parties 
purports, whether directly or indirectly, to avoid the contract Or to alter the 
rights of the parties thereunder upon the happening to the insured of any 
of the events specified in paragraph (a) or paragraph (b) of subsection (1), 
of tbis section o~upon,tbe making of an,order under sectioB one,·hundred and 
thirty of the Bankruptcy Act, 1914, in respect of his estate, the contract 
.hall be of no effect. 

(4) Upon a transfer under subsection (1) 1!11! subsection (2) 'of this 'sec
lion, the msurer shall, subject to the provisions of section three of this 
Act, be under the sam~ liability to the third' party 8S he would have been 
nntler to t~e insured, but.--

(a) if the liapility of the insurer to the insured exceeds the liability 
of the insured to the third party, nothing in this Act shall 
affect the rights of the insured against the insure!," in respect 
of the exc!'ss; and 

(b) if the liability of the insurer to the insured is leBs than the liabi
lity of the insured to the third party, nothing in this Act shall • 
affect the rigbts of the third party against the insured in 
respect of the balance. 

(5) For the pl1l'poses of this Act, the expression "liabilities to third 
parties, " in relation to a person insured under any contract of insurance, 
shall not include any liability of that person in the capaci.ty of insurer under 
Borne other contract of insurance. 

• 

(6) This Act shall not apply-

(a) where a company is wound up voluntarily merely for the pur
poses of reconstruction or of amalgamation with another 
company; or 

(b) to any case to which subsections (1) and (2) of section seven of 
the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1925, applies. 

* • * * * 
2.-(1) In the event of any person becoming bankrupt or making a' Duty to I 

composition or ammgement with his creditors, or in the event of an order _rJ 
being made under section one hundred and thirty of the Bankruptcy Act, inf:t 
1914, in respect of the estate of any person, or in the event of a winding- ;;'rtieo, 
lip being passed, with respect to any company or of a receiver or manager 
of tile company's busineas or undertaking being duly appointed or of 
POSsession being taken by or on behalf of the holders of any debentures 
secured by a floating charge of any property comprised in or subject to ~e 
charge it shall be the duty of the bankrupt, debtor, personal representative 
of the deceased debtor or company, and, as the case may be, of tht! trustee 
in bankruptcy, trustee, liquidator, receiver, or manager, or person in 
possession of the property to give at the request of any person claiming 
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that the bankrupt, debtor, deceased debtor, or company is under a liability 
to him such information as may reasonably be required by him for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether any rights have been transferred to and 
vested in him by this Act and for the purpose of enforcing such rights, if 
any, and any contract ot insurance, in so far as it purports, whetber directly 
or indirectly, to avoid the contract or to alter tbe rights of the parties 
thereunder upon the giving of any such infonnation in the events aforesaid 
or otherwise to prohibit or prevent the giving thereof in the aaid events 
shall be of no effect. 

Law Reform (KIace11aDe01ll ProvII1ona) Act, 19M. 

* * * * • • 
1.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, on the death of any 

person after the commencement of this Act all causes of action subsisting 
against or vested in him shall survive against, or, as I,he case may be, for 
the benefit of, his estate. Provided that this subsection shall not apply 
to causes of action for defamation or seduction or for inducing' one spouse 
to leave or remain apart from tbe other or to claims under section one 
hundred and eighty.nine of the Supreme Court of Judicature (Consolida· 
tion) Act, 1925, for damages on the ground of adultery. 

Saorstat Eireann* Baad Trafllc Act, 1933 • 

* * * .. .. 
78.-(1) Where a person (in this section referred to as the claimant) 

claims to be entitled to recover from the owner or tbe driver of a mechani. 
cally propelled vehicle or has in any court of justice (in proceedings of 
which the vehicle insurer or vehicle guarantor hereinsfter mentioned had 
notice) recovered judgment against such owner or driver for a sum (whether 
liquidated or unliquidated) against the liability for which such owner or 
driver is insured by an approved policy of insurance or the payment of which 
by such owner or driver is guaranteed by an approved guarantee or in 
respect "f which such owner or ,driver is covered by an approved combined 
policy and guarantee the claimant may serve on (as the case may be) the 
vehicle insurer by whom such policy or policy and guarantee was issued or 
the vehicleinsurei or the vehicle guarantor by whom such guarantee """ 
issued a notice in writing of the claim or judgment for such sum and upon 
the service of such notice such of the follawing provisions as are applicable 
shall have effect, that is to say:- . 

(a) such vehicle insurer shall n<n after service of such notice pay io 
such owner or driver in respect of the BI1D1 80 claimed or 
recovered by the claimant any greater BIDOUnt than the 
BIDOUDt (if any) which such owner or driver shall have actuslly 
paid to the claim!ll!t in respect of such 8nm; 

(b) where the claimant has 80 recovered judgment for such BI1D1 or 
after aervice of such notice 80 recovers judgment for such sum 
or any part thereof, such vehicle insurer or vehicle gusrantor 
shall pay to the claimant 80 much of the moneyIJ (whether 
damages, or costs) for which judgment WM or is 80. recovered 
as such vehicle insurer or vehicle lltIanmtor baa .1lII1lred or 
guaranteed and is not otherwise paid to such claimant and 
such payment sha1l as against the insurer or principal debtor 
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be a 'valid payment under such approved policy of insurance 
or approved combined policy and guarantee or approved 
guarantee; 

(c) where the claimant lias so recovered judgment for such sum or 
, after service of such notice so recovers judgment for such 

sum or any part thereof and hae not recovered from such 
owner or driver or such vehiole insurer or vehicle guarantor 
the whole amount of such judgment, the claimant may a~ply 
to the Court in which he recovered such judgment for leave 
to execute such judgment against such vehicle insurer or 
vehicle guarantor and thereupon such Court may, if it thinks 
proper, grant such application either in respect of the whole 
amount of such judgment or in respect of any specified part 
of such amount; 

(d) where the claimant has not so recovered judgm~nt for such sum, 
the illaimant may apply to any court of 'competent jurisdic
tion in Saorstat Eireann in which he desires to' institute pro
ceedings for the recovery of such sum from such owner or 
driver for leave to i/lStitute ,and p!'Osecute such proceedings 
against such vehicle insurer or vehicle guarantor (as the case 
may he) in lieu of such owner or driver, and 'such court, if 
satisfied that such owner or driver is not in SaorstBt Eireann , 
or cannot be found Or cannot be served with the process of 
such court or that it is for any other reason just and equitable 
that such application should be granted, may grant such appli
cation, and thereupon the claimant shan be entitled, to insti
tute anel proeecute such proceedings against, such vehicle 
insurer or vehicle guarantor and to recover therein from such 
vehicle insurer or vehicle guarantor any' sum which he would 
be entitled to recover from such owner or driver and the pay
ment of which such vehiele insurer or vehicle gUarantor has 
insured or guaranteed; 

(e) such vehicle insurer or vehicle 'guarantor shalJ. not, as a ground 
for refusing payment of moneys to the: claimant o)t as a defence 
to proceedings by the claimant or, as a defence to proceedings 
by the claimant, rely on or plead any invalidity of such policy 
of insurance, guarantee, or combined policy apd guarantee (as 
the case may be) arising from any fraud or any misrepresenta
tion or false statement (whether fraudulent or innocent) to 
which the claimant was not a party or privy and which, if 
constituting a misdemeanour under this Part of this Act, was 
not the subject of a prosecution and conviction under the rale, 
vent section of this Part of this Act. 

--
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APPENDIX 3. 

(i) LIST OF NON·OFFICIAL WITYESSES WHO SUBMITTED EVIDENCE BOTH ORALLY 

AND IN WRITI!"' . 

. Professor A. N. Mallik, Lecturer Post·grnrIuate, Commerce Depart. 
ment, Calcuttn University. 

Motor Industries Aosociation, Calcutta (Messrs. H. N. Nioholl. 
&: W. K. Battey). 

Automobile Association of Bengal (Mr. S. K. Sen, Secretary). 
Bengal Bus Syndicate (Mr. H. S. Sodhi. Secret.ary). 
Calcutta Accident Insurance Association (MeSBr8. J. P. Bagge, J. 

St. J. L. Carson &: E. Ross). 
Bengal Bus Owners Drivers Association (Messrs. Madan Mohan 

Barman. President. and Sham Singb. Secretary). 
Taxi Owners Association, Calcutt. (Mr. R. K. Jaidka, Secretary). 
Messrs. The Bombay Garage, 'Nagpur (Mr. M. Nanjlani, Manager). 
Messrs. The Provincial Automobile Company, Nagpur (Mr. P. B. 

Kale, Managing Partner). 
The Red Cross Society, Nagpur (Mr. S. Y. DeRhmukh, Hony. Secre

tary). 
Motor Owners' Union, Nagpur (Boo Sahib R. W. Fulay, M.I •. C., And 

V. P. Kolte). 
Motor Ownel1l' and Drivel1l' Association .. Jllhbulpore (Mr. Du,ga 

Prasad, Pleader, President). \ 
The South Indian ChambPr of Commerce (S. VenkatachA\8m 

Chetti). 
Triplicane and Mylapore Blls AmalgamatiOJl8 (!olr. H. C. Fernsndp-z, 

Sell1"'tary). 
The Madras Trades Association (Mr. F. G. Luker). 
The City Motor Service, Madras (Mr. N. SundarAm Ayyar). 
The South Indian Chamber of Bus Owners (Mr. V. S. R. Mani." 

Secretary). 
The Motor Vehicles a: Allied Merchant .. AfIeociation, Madras (Mr. 

P. Reid). 
The Safety First Association of India (Mr. A. S. Trollip, Rony. 

General Secretary). 
The Bombay Electric Supply &: Tram"'ay Company (Me&IIrII. A. S. 

Trollip and F. Wright). 
The Indian Roads .I: Transport Development AasociatioD (Lt .• CoL 

a C. Smith, O.B.E., M.C .• General Secretary). 
The National Emplovers :lfutual General In8Ul'8nce Association (Mr. 

A. Durran. Mana!!,er). 
The Gokhale Institute of Polities .I: EronomiCf!. Poona (Profeeoor 

D. R. Gadgil. Direct.,..). 
'!'be Western India Automobile Association (Mr. A. H. Sykee. 

Secretary). 
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The Gulshan Motor Service. TalejltlOD, Dabhade, G. I. P. Rly.
(Mr. Gulam Hussein Fazsl, Proprietor). 

The Panehgani Motor Service, Poona (Mr. J. N. Satarawala, Sole' 
Proprietor). • 

The Bembay Taxi Dri"era' .Union (Mr. S. H. Jhabwala, Secretary). 

The Bombay Q-a.rage, Ahmedabad (Mr. Heble, Manager). 

The Chamber of Commerce (Messrs. A. K. G. Hogg and D. E, 
Gough). 

The Ratnagiri District Co-operative Motors Association (Messrs. YN. 
G .. Shetye, President, and R. B. Shirke, Vice-President). 

The Mahratta Chamber of Commerce and Industries, Poona (Pro
fessor V. G. Kale, Chairman, and Mr. A. R. Bhat, Hony. 
Secretary). 

The Motor Manufacturers and Importers' Association, Bombay 
(Messrs. F. E. James and J, W. Milnes). 

The Karachi Indian Merchants' Association (Rae Bahadur Shiv·, 
rattan Mohatta, President). 

The Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation, Karachi (Mr. H. A. 
Bhawnani, Principal Agent). 

The Karachi Taxi Motor Drivers' Union (Messrs. Abdul J abbar &: 
Shankar M. Menon, Secretaries). 

Sind Motor Dealers' Association, Karachi (Mr, G. M. Khandawala). 

The Buyers & Shippers'Chamber, Karachi (Mr. W. M. Muzumdar' 
and other representatives). 

Punjab Motor Dealers Association, Lahore (Messrs. H. S. Das,. 
W. Gopaldas and Dhani Chand). 

Punjab Motor Union, Lahore (Mr. Azi. Ahmad, Secretary). 

RepresentativeBof Rural Transport Companies (Master Sant Si:lgh,. 
Mian Muhammad Din and Mr. Sham Lal). 

Representatives of Urban Transport Companies (Sardara Manohar' 
Singh and Dalip Singh). . 

The United Provinces Automobile Association, Allahabad (Mr. 
Bhagwat Dayal, Bar.·at.Law, Hony. Secretary). 

United Motor Works & Service Compsny, Ltd., Ranchi (S. N. 
Ganguli, Director). 

Mr. K. L. Misser, Patna, representative of !lrotor Transport interests-
in Patna. ' 

Patna Bus Assooiation (Mr. K. B. Singh, Secretary, with legal, 
adviser, representing the Dinapore Bus Association also). 

The Gwalior & Northern India Transport Company, New Delhi. 
(Mr. A. S. deMello, General Manager). • 
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(ii) LIST OF NON-OFFICIAL WITNESSES WHO SVBMITTlID ORAL EVIDUOB OIlLY. 

The Pachmari lfotor Service, Pachmari (Mr. H. Brearley). 
*Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib llllah, M.L.C. ,Punjab, Labore. 
"Mr. M. A. Ghani, M.L.C., Punjab, Lahore. 
*Sheikh Mohd. Sadiq, M.L.C., Punjab, Lahore. 
Messrs. Govan Bro •. , Ltd., New Delbi (Mr. A. F. T. Cambridge). 
The Delhi Taxi Lcrry Owners and Drivers Union, Delhi (Mr. Dan 

Singh, Secretary). 
Captain S. E. C. White, Lloyd's Agent at Bombay. 

,(iii) LIST OF lifO~·OPFICIAL WITNESSES WHO "l'B)lITTED BVIDENCB IIf WBmJra 

ONLY. 

The India n Chamber .)f Commere<·. Calcutta. 
City Banking and General Credit Corporation, Calcutta. 
Indian Insurance Institute, Calcutta. 
Mr. B. B. Lohiri, Calcutta. 
The All·India Motor' Travellers' .-I.8sociation. Kolbapur. 
The .Indian }Iercbants' Chamber. Bombay. 
The General llot<>rs Acceptance Corporation, Sewri, Bombay. 
The Dharwar District Co.operati.ve lIotor Ownera' Association. 
The Regal' Motor Service, .Junnar (District POODS). 
The Belgallln District Motor Owners' Association. 
The Karachi Chamber of Commerce, Karachi. 
The Workinen's Com»enaation Ajd Society, Karachi. 
The Upper India C~ber of Commerce, Cawnpore. 
S. N. Venkatesa Iyer, Ad"ocate. Coimbatore. 
The New India Assurance Company (Bombay), Ajmer. 
The East Indian Railway Administration. + 
A number of individual motor owneno and others in Bihar interes~ 

in the motor industry . 

• ~tiDg the __ -veIIiDtI pabIie. 
t Received through the Gcw_ of the UDited P,O.a-
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LIST O}'MEMBERS. 

G01lernment of India.. 

Department of Edu"ation, Health a.nd Land&-- ". 

1. The Hon'ble Kunwar Sir JAGDISH PRASAD, Kt:, "C.S.I.,C.I.E., 
O.B.E., Member of the Executive Council of the Governor
General-(Chairma.n ). 

2. Mr. M. S. A. HYDARI, C.I.E., I.C.S., Joint Secretary to the 
Government of India. 

Private Secretary to H. E. the Vi".roy

S. Mr. J. G. LAITIIWArrE, C.I.E. 

Imperial Council of Agricultural Research--

4. Mr. A. M. LIVINGSTOn, Agricultural Marketing Adviser to the 
Government of India. 

Reserve Bank of India-

, 6. Mr. K. G. AHBEGAOKAR, I.C.S. 

M",ITaB. 

6. Mr. T. AUSTIN, I.C.S., Registrar:!f Co,ol,erative Societies. 
7. M. R. Ry. RaoBahlldur T. M. NARAYANASWAMI PILLA! AVL. 
8. M. R. Ry. Diwan Bahadur K. DEIVASIKHAHANI MOOALIAR AVL. 

Bombay. 

9. Mr. M. D. BHANSALI, I.C.S., Registrar of Co.operative Societies. 
10. Mr: C. B. HtlLI, Assistant Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
l.1. Mr. V. L. MEHTA, Director, Bombay Provincial" Co·operative 

Bank. 

United Pro1lince •. 

12. Mr. VISHNU SAKAY. I.C.S .• Registrar of Qo-operative Se 
(SoaretaTy of the Conferonce). 

18. Rai Sahib Babu RAnHA MOHAN. 

Punjab. 

"14. The Hon'ble Sardar Sir JOGBNDRA SINGH, "OCt:, Minister for 
Agriculture. 

15. Mr. M. L. DARLING, C.I.E., I;C.S., Financial .Commissioner •. 
Development: :. , • 

1.6. Mr. J. C. W. EUSTAOB, I.C.S .• Registrar, Co-operative Societies. 
17. Khan Bahadur Nawab FAZAL ALl, O.B.E., Vice-Chairman, Pun

jab Co-operative Union. 
:t8. Lt.-Col. S. B. GURBUKSH SINGH, O.B.E. 
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Burma. 

19. U,TIN GYI, A.T.M., Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
20. U BA MAUNO, K.S.M., Manager, Pegu District Central Co

operative Bank. 

Bihar. 

21. Mr. Y. A. GODBOLB, I.C.S., Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
22. Babu TABAPRASANIfA GB08R. 
23. Rai Bahadur BBOLA NATB. 

Central Province.. 

24. Mr. G. S. BRALlA, I.C.S., Re,gistrar of Ca-operative Societies. 
25. Dewan Bahadur K. V. BRABMA, B.A., LL.B., C.I.E:, M.B.E. 
26. Mr. W. B. LUBE, President, Chhattisgarh Division Co·operative 

Institute. 

AII"m. 
27. The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Maulvi ABDUL HAMID, B.L., Educa.

tion Minister. 

North-W ... t Frontier ProtJjnc,. 

28. Khan Sahib Malik SULTAN MARMUD KRAN, Assistant Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies, Northem Circle. 

29. Mr. MUHAMMAD DARWBSB KHAN, Honorary Secretary, Mardan 
Central Co-operative Bank. 

Orill.". 

30. Babu SATISB CHANDRA RoY, Deputy Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies. 

Ajmer-M,MDG,II. 

31. Mr. BHANW AR LAL, Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

Delhi. 

32. Ch. NARAIN SmoB, B.A., LL.B., Rany. Secretary, Central C0-
operative Bank, Ltd. 

33. Rai Sahib LALA R.UI PBRSRAD, Director, Central Co-operative 
Bank, Ltd. 

Coorg. 

34_ Mr. K. C1mNoAPPA, Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
85. Mr. 1. C. StJBBAJYA, M.A., B.L., Representative of the Coorg 

Co-operanve ee,kal Bank. 

lJrmAN STATIIII. 

HydertJ1Jtul. ' 

00. Mr. FAZLULLAB, Registrar of Co-operative Societies_ 
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My.or •. 

87. Mr. M. G. Mmmu, B.A., LL.B., Registrar of C<>-operative 
Societies. 

Baroda. 

88. Mr. RAHANLAL DESAI, Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
39. Dr. S. M. PAGAR, Development Commissioner. 
40. Mr. M. V. DESAI, B.A., LL.B., President, Baroda Co-operative 

Land Mort~e Bank. 

Kaahmir. 

41. Sheikh GRULAII MORD., Registrar of C<>-operative Societies. 

Tratlan.or •. 

42. Mr. M. GoVINDA PILLAI, B.A., Registrar of Co-operat;vOl Societies_ 

Gwalior. 

43. Mr. RANGLAL, Director of Co-operative Societies. 

AU-India Co-operatitle 1n.titutee' ABBociation, Lahor •• 

44. Khan MORD. BASRlR AR>fAD KHAN, M.A., LL.B., M.R.A.S. 
(Lond.), Honorary Secretary, All-India Co-operative Insti
tutes' Association. 

Indian PrOtli7UCial Co-operatitle Bank,' AIIWociation. , 
. 45. Mr. RAIIDAB PANTULU, President, Indian Provincial Co-operativ6 

Banks' Association. -



AGENDA. 

Finance. 

1. How can the present co-operative agencies for ~cultural credit 
be better co-ordinated? 

2. What facilities should the Reserve Bank of India give to co
operative banks in respect of remittance of funds? 

S. How can co-operative societies take advantage of the credit facilities 
of the Reserve Bank of India and what should be the telatioDA 
between the Agricultural Credit Department of the Reserve 
Bank and the Co-operative Credit movement. 

M aTketing. 

4. To what extent should co-operative. banks undertake to advance 
money on the security of produce stored with them? 

5. Consideration of the progress of co-operative marketing of agricul
tural procluce, e.g., cane. 

6. Should marketing societies issue crop loans and should supply 
societies allow credit for purchases made by members? 

7. The Government of India, the Provincial Governments and the 
Gc.vernments of IndiaIi States be requested to appoint co
operators on their Marketing Boards. 

Land M oTtgage Banking. 

8. Should co-operative land mortgage banks be established lD alI pro
vinces where agriculture is the -predominating occupation of the 
rural population? 

Development. 

9. What part should the co-operative movement play in the viIlag~ 
uplift schemes adopted in the provinces? 

GeneTal . 
• 10 .. What steps should be taken to· enable central banks to amploy 

their surplus resources in view of the fact that the demand from 
societies has considerably diminished? 

11. 'What is the correct method of arri~ng at divisible profits in societiea 
with special reference to accrued interest on loems? 

12. How far is the co-operative movement .affected by the Debt Legis
lation in different provinces and what . attitude should co
operative societies adopt in. the matter? 

1a. There is a great need of spreading the co-operative movement among 
~ome,,: and the Governments of various provinces and Statea 
m . India be requested to appoint lady organisers for $&king up 
this work and also to open classes for training women workers 
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14. The Universities should give prominence to the study of Co-opera 
tion in every practicable manner, for instance by making i 
a special subject for degree courses, both in Arts and Commerc 
and also in Agricultural and Technicall schools and institutions 

Law. 

15. Are Civil cqurta competent to interfere in matters touching th 
business of a society in provinces which have a provision il 
their Act or Rules that such disputes shall be referred to th 
Registrar for decision? If so, does the law require amendmen 
further to 8afeguard against unnecessary litigation? 

16. Whether there is need for incorporating in the Co-operative Soci. 
ties Acts suitable provisions on the lines of those in explanati01 
2 under clause (d) of sub-section 48(1) of the Bihar and Oriss, 
Act (which empowers the Registrar to determine in arbitrati01 
whether or not a person is or was a member of the society) t 
enable not only an arbitrator but also the liquidator to decid, 
disputes regarding the question of membership in a registere. 
society? 

17. Should the Law of Limitation be made applicable to transaction 
of co-operative societies? Is it desirable to modify the appli 
cation of the Law on the linea of the Bihar and ors.a Co 
operative Societies Act 1 

18. Is it not desirable to incorporate a provision similar to that b 
section 40 of the Bihar and Orisaa Act 80 a8 to make member 
and office-bearers liable for any loss caused to the society b; 
acts of omission or commission? 

_ 19. How can the legal cbarge on crops in re.pect of loaDS advanced to 
this purpose be made effective? 



PROCEEDINGS 'OF THE 12TH C01!lFERENCE OF REGISTRARS OF . , , . . . 

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIE~S. 

The Conference assembled in the Conference RooIIlll.Imperial Secretariat 
South Block, at 11 A.III. on Tuesday, 8tQ December 1936. 

The B:on'ble Eunwar Sif J agdlsh Prasad in opening the Conference 
said: 
Gentlemen, 

I consider indeed that this' is a noteworthy occasion as it gives me an 
opportunity during my term of olllce of extending to you a warm w8ICOIUII 
and of telling you how greatly we appreciate your labours in a field which 
has luch vast possibilltiesfor doing beneficent service to the vast bulk 
of the Indian people. I need not emphasise the value of these Confer
ences and what they have done to prevent stagnstlon of thought and 
ellort. They are a corrective to a placid contemplation of things as they 
are. Oompetent critics have noticed how often one Province is Ignorant 
of the doings of its neighbour, how provincial boundaries are apt to be
come barriers against the fiow of knowledge and experience, 'l'his Oon

.terence gives opportunities to workers In the same field, olllciala and non
o1IIclals to exchange views, to compare experience, to discues common 
problema and to make, what Is most important, personal contacts. I am 
lure thet the value of this Oonference extends beyond the passing of 'a 
:number of formal Resolutions. 'l'his is, I believe the 12th Oonferenceof 
the series, but since the Reforms this Is the fourth Oonference. The flriil 
wu held In 1926, then w'f had a conference In 1928. ,Unfortunately after 
thet, there was a gap of Bix years and no conference met till 19M. I trust 
1hat In future, the Intervals between the Conferences will not be JICI great. 
I wish I could give this Oonference lome information as to the 'actiOD 
1hat wu taken on the 23 Resolutions thet were passed. In 19M. Twenty
two of those Resolutions concerned the Local Gevernmenta and I am 
,ure thet they gave the :Resolutions of the Oonferences the consideration 
which they deserved., I shsll He, if It Is not possible In future to get 
more up-to-date Information 88 to the action taken on our deliberations 
bscause It would be of some satIBfactioD to know wllether pur Resolutions 
have had some practical elleot. Only one RellOlutm". ooneerned theGov
oernmeut of ~dia and It wu In regard to legislation for societies operating 
In more than one provincial field or of an all-~d1a nature; and It was 
tound after consultstm". with the Local Goverameuts thet the dlaadvan
\ages and the d1l11culties wer. greater than the !luppo.aed advantages and 
lhe matter wu allowed to drop. I Deed not also relter"" , thet SO fa;r III 
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the Government of India are concerned, we have DO desire to impinge OD 
'the plOViDclal sphere. We are here to help you, the ProviDe81 and the 
Indian Stat8l, to make tbfll movement one of the moat potent In the 
uplift 01 the masses. 

I think the ConferenCi would like me to thank III. DarliDg for thl 
efllcient way In which he hee conducted the proceedings of the Regia
trare' Conference. III. DarliDg hee devoted a whcle life-time to the atudy 
of rural problems. Weare fsmlllar With bfII worke whlch show an 
Insight and sympathy, rare In tbfll country, and there II DO doubt, I think 
I am DOt euggeraUng, that he II one of the greateet llviDg authorltl81 
on rural problems In India. I think I may be permitted to add a word of 
praise for the Secretary III. Vislmu Sahay for the efllcient manner In 
,which he hee diBcharged bfII task. 

You will remember, genUemen, that the laet conference W&l preltded 
over by my distlngullhed predeceeeor, the late Sir l'azl-I-H1I8I&iD. By 
bfII death we have loet a courageous atatasman and a vigilant and rllOUrce
fu1 guardian of rural Intereets.I should &lao llk8 to mention the name. 
of two llOD-oflicials whc rendered IIgnal II8rV1ceI to the movement, I mean 
the late III. Devdhar and the late Sir Lalubhal Samal D8I. 'l'hey Ihcw 
once again the deep debt of gratitude whlch tbf8 movement ow .. to the 
disintereeted labours of llOD-ofliclals In the co-operative fteld. I am IIU" 

that you would like a a later Hage to pall formally a reaolutlon Ihcwlng 
your appreciation of their II8rV1ces and of sympathy With their zelatiou. 

GenUemmi, I do DOt propose to make a detailed lIIII'Vey of the hittory 
of the co-operHlve movement before tbf8 811embly of espertI, bat I think 
Ii may DOt be quite Irrelevant, If I were to make a few general obeerva
tiona on how certain aspects of the movement etrIke a man deeply 
Inta'eeted in the welfare of the movement and clo8ely COIIlIICted with 
the countryside. I do DOt propose to enter Into technleal question 
and I wtsh to avoid controversial topICi. It muet be' remembered that 
the co-operative _ement In India II ouly a lltUe f19er 80 y_ old. It 
W&I Introduced on the Initiative of Govemment--lt W81 DOt the 'I'uult of 
&Df popular cJemaDd. Its whOle history, a history IIOIIl8WhH chequered, 
hee Ilea dominated by tbf8 fact. We have lien time out of number that 
the premature withdra1nl of control hal had dI88I\roI1I ruulta. But I do 
DOt wtsh for • JIIOIII8ut to be 1IIIaundentood. The Objec& of control II 
reaIly to haeteD the proc ,. of freedom. The Object lito creae coaditlaN' 
that tbf8 _troI may be 8IIIIly removed becauae the whcle object of the 
JIIDV8DlIIlt II tha the BOCietlell should eland on their own legs.' Therefore 
wileD I B&f tha the removal of _&101 hal led to UDfDnunae renlta, I 

Jaj emphaBill OIl the word premature withdrawal. ludced by ~ 
the iaovemant hal made DOt usaUafactoly progr_. W. have III IndIa 

• 



over a lakh of societies, mostly agricultural. In Germany, the pioneer
of co-operativ8 credit, I Jielieve that. in the first thirty years, there
were only 30 societies, In Austria during the first ten years, there were only 
15 societies. We have a working capital of 97 crores,of which about 29-
crorea is owned capital. Most of the societies, as is .only natural in an.. 
agricultural country, are agricultural and I believe their numbers are just.. 
a little over 90,000, I think 93,000. But it is not enough to go by these
statistics. I think we .have to ask ourselv8s a few searching questions iii. 
order to get a .tru,1I picture of the movement. We have to ask to what. 
extent are the principles of co-operation understood .by the ollicers who 
are BUpposed to guide the movement and by the members of societies and. 
to what extent they have been able to inculcate the virtues of punctuality 
In repayment of loans and interest.B. We have to find out whether the. 
virtuea of thrift have taken etlect amongst our members; In short we. 
have to lind out by a little searching analysis wb,ether the movement has; 
made progreSB, whether it is stationary or whether It has gone back •. 
.I .. am afraid that the answers to these questions in a number of provinces: 
are not as satisfactory as one would wish them to be. It has been found 
that the training of the st&t! and the education of societies 'has been very
defective in a number of provinces. So greatly were the Government ot 
India impressed with these serious shortcomings that last year they allot-. 
ted a sum of RII. 15 lakhs to be devoted for the training of the stat! and 
the members. It has also been found that the arrears of loans and Inter
est.s have In many provlDcasbeen of alarming proportions, partly duEl' ~ 
the great slump In prices, partly to over-financing and partly, I am afraid .. 
to lack of control by. &110 adequate stat!. The societies .had got Into such a 
state that the only solution was to liquldate them and the number ,of' 
societies which has been liquidated Is cert&lnly somewhat alsrmlng. Ill:. 
the eight major provIDces, over 25,000 societies have been liquidated which. 
means that since' the movement began one. primary society' out of four· 
has had to be liquidated. The conference can well realise the set-back, 
that liquidation on Buch a Bcale Is likely to give to the movement. It. 
shakes conJIdence In the countryside. It also Involves so much 1088 of: 
time, of etlort and of money. 

NoW coming to the question of thrift. A vary interesting Investigatiolll 
was made In the Punjab In regard to agricultural societiea anet.. it, was. 
found that In the case of 100,000 members, only 13 per cent. wer, frea, 
from debt of all kinds. No such enquiry has been made In other provin
ces, but I think II will be generally recognised that people join societi8ll, 
in order to bonow, that it. Is rare thet a man of means who has no Inten-, . 
tJon of boitowlDg loins these socleUes. It has also been found that ezcept.; 
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, 
:in three provinces the I&viDgI In depOllta do noi ezceed more &haD 
lta. 35, that 18 to I&y OII1y In three provinces,' the average 18 a little ov., 
RB. 20 and doe8 noi ezceed Rs. 35. Members of \he Oollference !mow 
that It may be because of the unlimited liability or It may be !or oiher 
l'eUODB that men of eubatance have DOt lolned these societies. They have 
.Dot baen able to attract depOllts from the villages: they have DOt been 
.. kind of savings bank !or the countryside. They have been more In the 
nature of distributing agencies !or loaDB taken from the central aocletl ... 

I come now to &Do\her point. Largely due to depressloD In prices, 
members have DOt been able to repay their debts. Bankll have DOt been 

, able to lend money at a time when It was moet urgently needed and the 
result has been serious stagnation In many provinces who.. IOle function 
!or lOme years now has been to collect OII1y the outstanding debts. 

, Governments alBO, partly or largely through IIDaDcIaI- embarrassments, 
have DOt been able to devote as much money to thla movement as It 
l'equired • as circumstances wOll1d have demanded. I believe that ellCept 
In the PuDlab where the nat ezpendlture as compared to the revenue ,18 
lust a little over one per cent., In most of the provlncea It 18 below half 
a per cam. In two or three it Is just a little above half a per cent., but 
:in moet provinces, It is below half a per cent. 

Another serious defect has been DOticed. 00mmiBsI0Ds aDd Oommltteea 
'have laid repeated emphasi8 on the Importance of the poet of the BegIB
Uar. It has been laid down that on hIa ability, on hIa 1mDw1edge, on hIa 
drive, on hIa p8l'llOlla1lty and on hIa initiative dependB the progr_ of the 
movement. I am DOt sure whether UIeee wise COUD88iB have alway. beaD 
borDe In mind In making these appointments. I Mould aIao 1Ike to dr." 
the atteDUOD of the coD1erenca that when all 18 said and dODe "e have 10 

1ar OII1y touched the friDge of the movement. Pigur811 Ihow that ocept 
.In the P1lIIjab where out of every 100 villages, 43 have a 1OCktY, In other 
provinces, the percentage rapidly goes dowD. I be1Ieve In BeDg&l, it Is 
23 per cen.t.,--thIa Is the DOt ProviDce after the PuDjab,-&Dd In Jladru, 
it is 22 out of 100. In other provtnces, few InstaDce In the U. P., !rom 
-which Jo come, I believe that DIlly 5 villages out of 100 have thale co-
-operative societies. It 18 true that "e have nearly , millloD 400 UIouI&Dd 
memberB, but CODBideriDg the popuJaUOD of 1Ddia, OD a g8D81'OUI eetimate 
1lII1y about 15 miIIlon lncIudiIIg the bmUies of members have 10 far beaD 

touched by thIa movement. 
Well, I have 10 far perhaps laid too much emp~ OD the dellcIeJIcies 

-which have come to DOtice; I 8hau1d DOW 1Ike to emph&lise the good that 
ball alreadY been dODe. Aftea' all, u I Aid, over ao,aor- iB DOW the 
aviDgB of theee members. In IOCietieII and III placell where the mov .. 
:mem is fIourIshiDg and stroag, the rates of IDterest have certaIDIJ --



down. In some provinces, the movement has f~ally taken 1101d. I !lave 
also per!laps devoted an undue amount of attention to agricultural credit 
'IIOcieties, and I should now like to say t!lat non-agricultural societies are . - , 
'rapidly coming to the front. I need only mention the work done by these 
.societies in the consolidation o.! holdings in the ;punjab, the cotton sale 
'socleties in Gujerat, the sugar. cane supply societies in the U. P. There 
are many directions in which we can link up these societies either with 
thrift or with rural reconstruction Dr with marketing. Some people !lave 
>even come to the conclusion that for the future it may be advisable to 
bave reconstruction first and credit afterwards because we all realise the 
great dangers of supplying credit for unproductive purposes. It has been 
said t!lat the problem of rural credit is DDt so much the supply of funds 
u tat they should be utilised for productive purposes. Some one has 
said tat borrowing for consumption is the road to poverty and tat bor
'rowing for production is the road to well being. Many of us who have 
.had dealings with cultivators know how prone they are to borrow. Real 
emphasis Is to be laid on the proper use o.! money. That, I think Is one 
.of the main problems before you. 

I had at the begiDDiDg laid emphasis on the importance o.! training 
'and adequate staff. I should not be regarded as unmindful of ·the great 
services which non-officials have rendered to this movement. I see here 
before me veterans in this noble cause like Mr. Ramdas Pantulu, and 
there are others. The field Is so vast tat officials and non-officials can 
both co-operate in this stupendous task. I'or what is it tat you are aim
Ing at? You are aiming at inculcating the virtues of thrift, of self-help, 
·of wiUiDgneas to help others, o.! busineSs methods, of working each for aU 
and not. each agaiDat eaCh. I think what we are attempting to do Is the 
·tralnlng on right lines of character and of trying for the growth of a self
reliant, upright educated and prosperous tenant~. I do not think myself 
·tat there Is any movement which has greater potentialities for good fM 
the rural population than the movement to which you have devoted so· 
much of your time and abilities. In the words o.! the Royal Commission 
on Agriculture, If co-operation falls, then' surely falls the bes\ hope for 
rural India. Let us see to it that this does not happen. J. do not 
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minlmise the difficulties. You have to educate millions.Dqlliterate people. 
You have to train them In new habita, you have to wean them ~m old
established customs, but beUeve me, tat In thl> future the problems of 
rural India will engage more and more the attention \If our legislators and 
of our rural population, for'thelr masters, 35 million voters mostly rural 
'wlll demand that practical remedies and not merely rhetoric and academic 
·discussions should be applied to their many DIs. No greater contribution 
could be made lor the solution of' the present agrarian discontenS8 on· 



peaceful lines tiIaD an emclent CCHlperatlve movement. To It let U8 bend. 
our energies in the. hope that our labours will not be In vain. (ApplaU8'.~ 

At the suggestion of the Hon 'ble Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh, seconded 
by U Ba Maung, the Hon 'ble Kunwar Sir J arrdish Prasad was elected 
President of the Conference. 0 

~~ Hon'ble the President.:. Th~ procedure this year has been that the 
prelimmBry agenda. was .first conSIdered by the conference of Registrar~ 
and after due consIderation they have now placed before you the items 
which they consider require to be dill<)ussed by the whole conference. I 
will now ask Mr. Austin from Madras to open the discussion on the first 
resolution. 

Mr, Austin (Madras): Sir, the first resolution reads as follows: 

"The conference considers the linking of credit and marketing 
wherever possible to be of great importance and suggests that. 
the note suhmitted by the .Registrar, Madras, be examined 
carefully in each province with a view to the introduction 
of a similar scheme adapted to local conditions." 

I imagine there will not be much disagreement with regard to the first. 
part of the resolution, and as the note that I have submitted [Appendix I] 
h~" been mentioned,. I will try to explain as ~imply a8 I.can the rat~er. com· 
J,hcated acheme whIch has recently been mtroduced mto one d18trict of 
Madras. 

There are at present three co·operative agencies for dispensing agricul. 
tural credit, .m .• (1) the rural credit society. (2) the land mortgage bank. 
lind (3) the loan and sale society. The object of the first is chiefly the 
financing of agricultural operations; the object of the second is chiefly the 
liquidation of prior debts; and the object of the third is the provision of 
credit on the security of harvested· produce to enable the agriculturiet to
"'ait for a better price. The A!!riculturists can derive the maximum 
henefit from these institutions only if they work in close co-operation with
one another. 

The ideal method of co·ordination would he first for the land mortgage 
bank to clear the ryot's prior debts with a long term loan of 20 or 00 
years. Then, the ..yot thus redeemed should be given loan. by the rural 
credit society for a¢cnltural operations as well as for the payment of 
!ri.t and for domestic expenses durin~ the cultivation season. Later, when 
the produce is harvested, it should he taken into the sale society. 
warehouse. If prices prevailing at the time are favourable, the produce 
should he sold by the sale society at once. and the asle proceeds devoted 
first towards discharging' the loan given in the rural credit society. and 
~condJ:v towards discharging the loan instalment due to the land mortfl'aj1e 
bank. The surplus remaining after these payment" should be handed over
to the ryot. If the prices prevailinJ( at the time the harvest reaches the 
t<arehouse are unfavourable, the sale society should advance a losn on 
the securitv of the produce kept in ita j1odowos. Out of this produce
pledge loaD. the asle society should dischartre the 1'U1'a1 credit societv'. 
loan and the land m~e bank's loan instalment and.give the balance 
alone to the ryet. The entC-e produce. pledge loon .hould be .... covered by 
the sale society when the produce is sold. 

The above scheme of co-ordination requires also that of two other
eo-operstive agencies. mo., (1) the Central Bank and (2) the Supervi.mg 
Union. The former should finance rural credit societies for agrieultural 



-operations at the proper time and look upon the sale society as its collec· 
tion agency. The latter (Supervising Union) should get its supervilling 
",taJi to see to the disbursement of the cultivation loans in time to the 
r.yots by the rural credit societies. The Supervising staff should also see
"that the harvested produce reaches the sale society's warehouse. 

To ensure timely disbursement or loans, the financing _ banks should 
-sanction seasonal cash·credits to rural societies ranging from Rs. 100 t<r 
Re. 2,000 for each season (e.g., cotton season, groundnut season, etc.), 

oOn the recommendation of the 'supervising Union. These cash.credits 
should be operated on by cheques by the Presidents of rural societie~ 
_subject to the condition that no member should be given, say, more than 
l~.. 10 an acre for cotton or Rs. 12 an acre for groundnuts; - The Centrlll 
Banks should honour cheques on seasonal cash-credits only if they are 
.. ecompanied by an advice slip furnishing name of each qorrower, amounts 
to be given to each and acreage under cotton or groundnut (as the ease may 
be) to be sown by the borrower; _ These advice-slips should be signed by 
.. t least :l pttnckttytttdttT8, should bear the seal of the society and should b'e 
>countersigned by the Supervisor in charge of the society. As soon as the 
Central Bank disburses the cheque -amount, it should send a copy of the 
-disbW"sement ststement to the Union and Sale Society, the- former for 
watching the harvest and sending it to the warehouse, the latter fnr effect
ing collections from the sale proceeds of the produce. -

To ensure that the harvest whose production is financed by the Central 
Ilank is actually raised on the fields and reaches its destination, the
'Union's supervising staff should inspect the lands proposed to be cultivated 
'Once before they countersign the advice-slip and at least once again at the 
time of the harvest. As the whole scheme depends for its success on 
= effective supervision over the cultivation that has been financed and 
on the delivery of the resultant produce at the warehouse, it is important 
that the supervising staff should not skulk this work. For this purpose, 
each one of them must maintsin pocket diaries separately for cotton cash
'Credit.s, groundnut cash-credits, etc. These pocket diarie~ should furnish 
full particulars of cash-credits disbursed to each member in each society 
in his charge, the Burvey numbers on which the crop is raised and their 
extent in acres. These pocket books should be checked by the Secretary of 
the Central Bank once soon after the cash-credits are disbursed and again at 
the time of harvest hy doing field inspection. Departmental Officers also 
-should check these pocket-books and the fields concerned off and on. When 
the produce raised is sold through the warehouse and the cash-credits are 

Tecovered, the supervising staff should then and there post their books with 
the collections effected, 

It IS important that the accounts of one season's cash-credits should 
be finaJJy settled as soon as that season -is over and that no esDry over 
'Should be permitted except for satisfactory reasons. The Central Bank 
Secretary should then give a final disposal for the overdues in each society 
in consultation with the Deputy Registrar. In some cases they will have 
to be recovered out of the next crops, in others, coercive processes may 
be necessary and in some oases they may even have to be written off. 
If worked out in a\1 this detail, the Central Bank will be able to say .that 
it advanced so much to so many rural societies for such alld suoh oultiva-
1;00, thl\t so much of crops arrived at the sale society, that thev were 
.."Id for so much. that so much of its advance fell overdue, of which 80 
much fell overdue for reasons beyond man '8 control. 



This scheme looks very fine on paper but it depends on several incalcul
able factors, B.g., supe1"Vl8ion, prices, honesty of members, the seaMOn and 
so on. It may seem to be Utopian, but if properly worked by everybody 
ooncerned and with average luck, may prove the best way of co.ordinating. 
the present co·operative agencies for agricultural credit for the benefit of 
1J.Je .ryot. The scheme tries to deal with every stage and to meet every 
contingency. The area should be one or two taluks each containing, suy, 
20 societies. . 

The resolution was seconded by Dewan Bahadur Deiv88ikhamanl 
Mudaliar. 

The Hon'ble Sar~ Sir logendra SlDgb (Punjab): I congratulate Madraa. 
on leaving the beaten track ana putting up a new scheme which may not 
be practicable but which is certainly worthy of consideration. Th ... magni. 
tude of the prohlem of providing rural credit needs realisation. In the. 
l'unjab the co-operative movement so far as credit is concerned i. healthy. 
So far as the gospel of co-operation is concerned; that is, awakening the
co-operative spirit, we have made little advance. Taking the purely 
material side and the meeting of demands for rural credit which ought to be 
met if agriculture is to prosper, may I ask_re we taking measures to meet 
that demand? Are we content with the slow pace which has marked the 
progress SO far? These are questions which must engage our answer. 
You, Sir, drew a picture which is both encouraging ana discouraging .. 
di<;eouraging because in the I88t 20 years only two or three provinces could 
.how any progress, and encouraging in the hope that a new spirit ilt 
abroad and the voters will wish greater attention to be paid to rural 
reconstruction. You do not say whether rural reconstruction should begin 
DGW or later. Credit is the life,blood of rural reconstruction, and if you 
provide it, you will start reconstruction on strong foundations. 

The real question regarding agricultursl cradit is whether money CBn. 
h .. made available at reasonable rates. Taking the capital cost of an acre. 
of land and the income it earns as from 3 to 4 per cent., it is not JlO!I8ible 
for a borrower to pay interest at the rate of 12i per cent. which the societies 
used to charge. The problem is to make money available at a rate "'hich 
is within the income of the borrower to pay. The MaU188 acheme does not. 
seem to me to be workable at present. For its success, 88 Mr. Austin 
himself pointed out, you need honesty of purpose and vigilance of control. 
These things are not ordinarily available. The conference mill"ht make it 
elear and state the fact that if the debt of the agricnlturisf; is in the neigh
bourhood of a thoUll88ld crores and the capital now provided is 99 croret!, in 
no near future can the debt be paid; and this fact should be clearly stated 
and not ignored. As things stand, we are only touching the fringe of the 
problem. In the Punjab, for instance, it was fOund that each member
owed at least Ra. 120 and the advance per member .... &'bout Ra. 26, 
which shows thai we are not in II position to meet his needs. 

The resolution needs careful examination and JlO!I8ibly modification. 
But the need of providing two kinda of (.-redit is essentisl: the eash-credit 
and the long-........ eredit which is needed -for the liquidation of debts. 
Without these them can be 110 real progre88 80 far .. the credit side of 
the movement is concerned. 

Yoti, sir, ignored one side of the movement which I think in the Punjab 
is important. So far .. thrift is concerned, .. e find that .. omen'. eocidtiea 



are the best. H we could secure competent staff for women's societies. 
thrift can be given a great impetus 

- U.Tin Gyi (Burma): I shouid like to say_something on the marketing 
aspect of the question. I do not know if the Madras scheme contemplates. 
the existence of a credit society in the village and a marketing society 
at some business centre. In Burma we have started a scheme for linking i 
co-operative marketing with credit, and I shouler advocate the formation 
of a multiple purpose society rather than a single purpose society. We, 
have tried to frame thes" single purpose societies and we have in each 
village a credit society, a sales society and a cattle insurance society. 
When we come to the office bearers we lind that the chairman and the· 
other office bearers are all the same. There is less eo:ordination and we 
have great difficulty !n exercising proper supervision. Our new scheme
links up co-operative marketing with credit and we 8renow insisting on 
t.he payment of all loans in kind, so that the eommitteeof the society 
('arries out all the functions of the marketing society as well as of credit. 
The crops are collected froq> the p1~bers and then sold by the eommittee
nt suitable times and the price realised: is debited to. the members' loan. 
IIP.counts, any surplus being handed over to the members. We have BO
far reconstructed on these lines about 370 societies. I do not know what. 
the result will be but this is what Burma has done so far in this respect. 

][r, I'azlullah (Hyderabad): We in Hyderabad have made an effort 
to bring about co-ordination of credit and marketing. But we have made· 
" .tart in a district wbere nearly 80 per cent. of the societies is self-sup
porting. Each society has a capital of 8 or 10 thousand and they have-· 
been "ble to tackle the question of long-term debt. There are no lanet 
mortgage banks but the members of these societies are helped with long-. 
term credit out of the funds of the societies themselves. That they work 
with their own capital and do not owe anything to the central banks is a 
fruarantee of the fact that members appreciate the value of the co-opera
tive movement. It is in these societies that we have started rural recon
.truction work. Like my friend from Burma I am in favour of multiple
purpose societies like the all comprehensive rural societies of Bengal. I 
think the experiment tried by Dr. Tagore will he very helpful. B.v rural 
reconstruction I mean hetter business. better farming and better li";ng; 
and if that aRpect 'of the question is taken up, the object of tbe resolution-
will be realised. ' 

The Hon'ble EhaD Bahadur Abdul Hamid (Assam): I think it is desirable 
to delete the last part of the resolution. We might stop at drawing the
attention of the provinces to the importance of the scheme and ask them 
to examine it. We should not go further, specially as the Punjab Minister 
has expressed douhts as to the workability of the scheme. 

The !ron'ble the Prealdeil~~ The resolution has been framed with .ufIi
ci.nt safe~ards and onlv asks the provinces to examine the possibility of 
introducing it. There is no question of giving any direction to them. 

][r. T. P. Gh088 (Bihar): The scheme looks all right; but the point is 
whether it is "racticable. especially in ollr province where one eupervisor-
18 in chal'lte of 80 societies .. Mr_ Austin spoke ahout the co-operation of 
supervisors. But;s it posaible for a supervisor to see that the crops of 
the members are carried to the warehouse until and unless we know thaI; 
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-nil the members are genuine co-operators? If there is 8 central ware
house. I doubt very much whether even in the village it i8 possibl~ fCl~ 
tI,e supervisor to see that the crops are carried there. I doubt very much 
-whether the scheme will be workable in our province. The Hon 'ble 
Minister from the Punjab doubted whetber agriculture can be a succes. 
after paymg 8 high rat'e of interest, i.e., 91 per cent. In our province the 
members pay interest at 18t per cent., and you cannot expect the co-opera
tive movement to succeed after paying such a high rate of interest. I 
p .. rsonally believe that we may regret the mistake in starting the cu-opera. 
tive movement as III credit movement. We should have started the 

-co.operative movement with the Village Welfare and Rural Reconstruction 
movement. That is the field in which we could have better educated the 
farmers. Then alone we would have slIcceeded in maJcing our societies 
'l'e81 and genuine eo-operative societies. By starting with credit, we have 
seen that in a.lmost all the provinces the movement is not 80 succes8flll 

-8S the Govt. expected it to be. I think the scheme will not BUCceed in 
Bihar, unless some modifications are made in it. 

Rao Bahadur T. ]1[. lfarayanaswaml PiJlal (Madras): Mr. Austin has 
lnsisted on certain virtues for this Resolution, hut those virtues are not 
·the exclusive monopoly of this kind of co·operation. Perhaps for the 
"uccess of co-operation in every other department the same virtlles Are 
necessary. In fact, if this Resolution h"s heen brought f"""'srd at .. n, 
i.t is not because the scheme hns been tried an~ where till now. I d" 
Dot know much about the Punjab, Bihar or Burm", but the cbief purpose 
or the chief claim made out in favour of the scheme in this repolution. 
seems to be doubtful of adoption in Punjab or Bihar. I com.. from 

'Trichinopoly. It has 8 societies which have worked this kind of co-opffl'a· 
tion successfully. Agricultural industry may or moy not b .. profiteble, 
but we cannot. shut our eyes to the fact that at present there is the 
slump in prices<. How can we /let over that slump in prices? The 
lIgriCUlturistS (10 not carry enough in their pocketa to pay their kist or 
asseasment. al!tI 80 what is the other method by which they can 6~ht 
this trouble? The only way is proper marketing. His attention was not 
-drawn to it till now because a<:Jiculture W88 payinl\'. Now owinq: to the 
,Iump he is hardly able to make both ends meet. That is wby this kind 
of co-operativpbranch is insisted upon SO that he may be able to put into 
his pocket a little more than what he bas been getting till DOW. In our 
province there are three or four districts which have worlled tbi. plan 
611(c"""fllllv. There is the paddY ma~ketinc society in Trichino".,ly, aDd 
there alP other societies BS well io ReverBI other places which hln-e worked 
"this kind of thine sUP.<'..easfully. The resolution merely 88VS we .hould 
-examine the q1leAtion. and therefore I p.ommend this Resolution. 

:Hr. V. L. Mehta (Bombay): Sir. I welcome this Resolution. beeawe 
I feel that unleaa we bave this kind of eo-operation bet ... """,, the... 3 
.. ~"nei"", namely the Land Mortgage Banks, the Co-operative Credit 
'Societies aud the Marketing orlrani7.ati'Jll. I doubt if it would be pos&ible 
for US to make any prowess 8t all witb our movement 80d to solve 80y 
-of the .problem.q witb whicb we ore faced today. I 88y thIS not in any 
~irit of falae optimism. I m.v .... U have had IIOI1le experieace of the kind 
of eo-ordination that is pr<JJlOI'<!d in this r"""lution, and it ill be<!au ... I 
-appreciate the advan~ and also realise the difficulties that I feel that 
..,ffort along these lines is very neeeesry. The difficulties are num_, 
'8IId lIF_ Austin has m""tioned some of them. I might al80 relate a fer 
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more of them. The areas of the Bombay Presidency in which we have 
attempted to aecure co-ordination on these Iines,-I must add here that 
we made this attempt at a time when Land Mortgage Banks. were not 
oontemplated,-the areas in which we attempted- to secure this oo-ordina
liion differred considerably in aRricultural and economic conditions; . in 
Ipite of that, I must say that in all the areas where we tried' this, we 
met with a fair measure of success, and I do feel that had it not been 
slump for the !sst few years, we might have been able to show better 
results wbich would certainly have st1tisfied those who think that this 
Reaolution is somewhat premature. The main difficulties which are likely 
tQ face us in actually putting into operation a scheme of this kind will 
be, not of, CO\ll'l3e the general question of keeping a hold over the agricul
lrurist and making birn ioynl, but in preventi~ anything like ~he serious 
evils of our financing to which you, Sir, referred in your inaugural address. 
This kind of co-ordination is not likely to be successful unless the finance' 
lor the agricult.urist is as prompt and as adequate as' finance from the' 
BOwear. Somet.imes finance fJ-om tae eowcar is excessive, but usually it 
is pro!DJM; and adequate but ... i6nan~ is neithet .prompt nor adequate. 
But in making an attempt to provide both promJ'lt and adequate finance' 
it. is just possible we might make mistll,kes, and those mistakes are likely 
to have repel"l'ussioD;B in case there is a slump in prices or there' are 
tsilures of crops. These are contingencies which will have to be provided' 
lor,' but these are contingeBcies for which we as co-operators, who wish to 
lOOure a aolution of aome of the problems of our agricultural economy, muel 
lace. Though the details of the scheme are sufficiently elaborate, they may 
~ot all succeed in practical application. .But as a whole the scheme is not 
~Jlen to objection and is one, I think, which deserves to be examined. 

Mr. ][. V. Des&t (BarodR): 1'he Reaolution moved by Mr. Austin i,q 
lsrtainly a thought.-provoking Reaolution. This problem has been engaging 
the attention of the Baroda Government. for the !sst 8 years, and we have 
~ot come to any definite conclusion as to what scheme should be evolved 
1.0 avoid certain difficulties, difficulties which have been more enhanced 
after the introduction of Land Mortgage Banks in different provinces. 
rhese Banks were originally introduced with a very noble purpose; that 
was to liqnidl1lte all the debts of an aRricultnrist and to give him more 
encouragement sc far as his perscnal ellorts are concerned. • Wherever the 
Land Mortgage Banks have been worked, they have served their purpose,' 
b~t there was a consequential evil attaching to this very good intention, 
DI •• , that, his credit was abaoilltely crippled. ~enerally, all his lands and 
property were under a charge to the Land Mortgage Banks. Even the c0-
operative credit sccieties were not willing to advance him money. As many 
of the agriculturists have mortgaged their lands and properties to the Land. 
M0rt:w'ge Banks, this problem assumes a very 'great importance, when side 
by Blde different co-operative movements are working in the same district. 
Therefore the Baroda Government were trying to evolve a scheme. _One 
gentleman from Bihar had raised certain objections, and those objections, 
• as far as I could understand them, were not to the' scheme iteelf,-the 
'8C~~e is certainly very goo~ in itself and is abaolutely necessary, but the 
obJections were to the working of the scheme. - There are 2 agencies at 
work, the official and the non-official agencies, as the Hon 'ble the President 
..... Id. If that is sc, we have to see that we have good supervising official 
..taft. The scheme Itself is a very good one, it Is one of the possible sclu.. 
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funs'. It may look Utopian, but it is certainly an excellent scheme. I 
commend this resolution to the conference. . 

Ill. I!ubbaly& (Coorg): I come from a little province where we have> 
274 villages, out of which 268 are served by co·operative societies. As a 
noD.official, I welcome it. because it places a good deal of burden on the> 
Government to give effect to this Resolution. As non·officials inter. 
ested in the co.operative movement. who have been making demands 
upon the Local Governments and also on the Government of India 
to grant us subsidies or financial assistance for increasing our lupur· 
vising staff. From that point. of, view. if this resolution is accepted we> 
could, urge upon the Government to provide· us with greater funds for 
enlarging our supervising steff which is the most important element for 
the successful working of the scheme. In Coorg we have no I,and 
Mortgage Hanks so far, but one is under contemplation. We have how· 
ever a Central Hank working 'more or less on. the lines of Land Mortgage 
Banke. We. 8I'e trying to start a Laad Mortgage Bank at the earliest 
Doasible moment. The Central Hank has. been trying. to function Q8 • 

Land Mortgage· Bank by advancing loansdunng 1t!e last 2 or 8leal'll. 
repayment spmad over a· period of -10 :veal'll, but we are not satisfie w!tb 
it. I suppose tJle Resolution also contemplates the Central Co-operat,ve> 
Banks where there are··no Land Mortgage Ranks func.tioning. I am no$ 
going into details, but I may 8IIy that in some rural credit societies, WA 

~<e trying to recover loans in kind. In a way it is a sort of start which 
the scheme has in contemplation, and r must 88ytha/; the scheme haa 
'","rked successfully. I hope that in giving effect to this scheme. the 
manner in which the adjustment cl .short term snd long term loans would 
be taken into 8C(>,()unt and, due importance given to the various needs of 
Ihe membel'll of the. societies ariain!!,. from time to time like the 888110Dal 
Deeds snd 80 forth. By this scheme the Government takes upon it. 
shoulders a ~ deal of responsibility. and from that point of view I 
support this 'Poesolution: ' . 

, , 

'!'he ][on'hIe the Prealdent: Mr. Austin, would you like to 88y any. 
thing in reply' . 

lI':r. '1'., A1UItiJl: In reply to the Registrar of Burma. I may 88y that 
this scheme is an expansion or development of tbe various schemes "hieb' 
hsw worked more or 1_ successfully in t!OIJ)e of the Mad.... distri<-t&' 
R9 Mr. Narsysn8sW8D1i Pillai has BAid. I do not sn~gest for II moment 
that i~ will suit even e..,.,. district in Madraa. Much !eM; therefore. 
will it soit every province in India. n ia a tentative IfCheme MI i$ 
~tands now. It has not ha41 the. benefit of even .me year;. mal. and 
naturall, it is open to modification IIeCOrding to local conditione. snd, 
oocording to experience. • 

'!'he Hon'bla the Pre8ident;: I think the general senee ia tha~ the 
,Resolution as worded ought to go to the provincea. It onlv asks for an' 
examination of the position. May I take it that this Resolution is pused1 

. The, Jler;.))ution was adopted unanimously. 

'!'be Hon'blt! the PreIIidenl: The second Resolution ia that the Coo. 
ference coni-Jders that the &eilities a preeent enjoyed by eo-operativtt 
!CAiioltieil in respec' of remittance of funds ehould eontinue .. 
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Mr. BbanB&\i (Bomba.y): The item on the agenda is., what facilities" 
Ihould the Reserve Bank of India give to co-operative banks in respect of 
-emittances. At present <lo-operative societies enjoy certain facilities8s 
,egards transfer of funds and remittances. With_the advent of provineial 
mtonomy. eacb province will have control over its own finances, and the 
luestioil in future is likely to arise as regards the continuance of the 
'xisting facilities. The Registra.rs' Conference is merely looking ahead" 
IDd in this Resolution it has" given its considered opinion that the existing 
facilities should continue. I should say from the point of view of co
)perath'e workers this Resolution is hardly of a controversial nature. 

The Hon'ble Sardar Sir oTogendr& Singh: What are the existing 
facilities? ' , , 

JIr. Bha.nsall.: Under certain enactments: tn tile Audit CodE! in psi-ti, 
~ular, it has been laid: d~WD that for Bona; /ide co-operative purposes the' 
oo.operative Bocietiesare permitted to transfer ,money from 'one societr tn' 
another without paying tbe uaual remittan~e charge. ' 

, 1\ 1/'_' 

The Hon'bIa the l'r8BldeDt:. Mir.':Mehta, there ,ere' a number of mem" 
ben .asking, questions, ,and we should be, 1!ery· glad, Hy&U eauldieJ>\iighte:sr 
them, further-. 

JIr~ V. L. Meht& (Bombay) : These arrang.,ments, as far as :r w 
1tware, have been' in vogue ever since the co·operative .movement wall' 
introduced in Iildia. The main arrangement is this. When ,a society; in ,a 
tehsll or taluka pays any, money to the toluka or tehsil. treasury. for
remitting it t{) tbe District. or pro~incia;l )Ieadquarters,. it.. obtains' from 
the taluka or sub-treasury eltbbr a caah order on the D,strICt Treasury or 
• remittance transfer receipf :,n the local branch of the Presidency Bank; 
In more recent times, the bperial' Bank, ,and in" still'more :r8aeat time. 
!;he, Reserve Bank 'has b.,..n, functioning as our 'Presidency Bank for, this, 
purpose. The"" drafts are issued at par. These drafts are av.mahle if, 
the payment is for Rs. 150 or more; if the pllyment is for a smaller 
amount, other' arrangements for' the traI!sfer of the funds are' devised. 
In some province, the sub-treasury issues a' remittance transfer receip&" 
dirert on the local "branch of the Imperial Bank or the Reserve Bani!.· 
but I believe the Rme arrangement does not obtllin in aU provinces: 
The other arrangement I mentioned does obuin in all province., namely a 
CABb order can be issued at p.... on District treasuries and funds are 
transferred through it into the Reserve Bank which mean. an interval of 8/' 
few days. The reverse arrangemen't also obtains when money i8 paid a~' 
the provincial headquarters or into the Imperial BMlk, lind that money iii 
passed on directly to the District tressury or sub-treasury without chaTge', 
but to tbe latter through the intermediacy of the District treasury. Thes ... 
are the arrangements now in force, but I must mention that these lire' 

, .... mmended by the Central Banking Inquiry Committee for all bona fid • 
. ClOoOperative trllnsactions. 

, llr. llamdall Pan\nlu: Sir, I accept the Resolution, but I must refer 
til t.he question of giving facilities for trlln.fer of funds for purposes other 
than strictly eO-01lemtive which haa come up several ~es. Seveml ,?f 
these central banks have surpluses. and portions of these surpluses could 
be utilised for merely co-operative purposes: they are doing it as a matter 
of fact. The Indian CentrRI Bankin~ Inquiry Committee, of which I 
... appened to be a member, recommended that the Reserve Bank lind the - , _ ft' 
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Imperial Bank should ext end to the Co·operatlve Banks the same facili· 
ties which are extended to joint stock banks in respect of transfer of 
funds. So if co·operative Banks are at all permitted to do Hundi busine .. 
without detriment to their legitimate co·operative transactions, the same 
facilities for tbe transference of funds for strictly co·operative purposes 
should be extended. I would ask that the unanimous recommendation 
of the Banking Inquiry Committee should be given effect to, and if you 
will permit me, Sir, J will add a rider to this Resolution, that "in regard 
to transactions other than strictly co.operative, facilities which are given 
to Joint Stock Banks may also be extended to Co·operative Banks". 

: ][1'. Subbaiya (Coorg): I second the amendment . 

. Rat Sahib Babu Radha Kohan (U. P.): Sir, co-operative societies in 
U. P. are already enjoying the facilities suggested in this Resolution. 
In U. P. there is no limit in respect of transfer of remittances to 
sub·treasuries. There are of course some doubts with regard to qlUUi· 
co.operative remittances. . In one instance the shareholders of the Biswan 
Sugar £aetory wanted to. remit their ahare money but a doubt arose with 
regard to the transfer of those remittances. In one instance I ~emember 
an objection WBB raised. Tberefore, it is very n8C888Bry that the point 
should be made clear as to whether this Resolution only covers the cues 
that are strictly co-operative or also quaBi·co-operative purposes. In one 
sense it will he too much to expect that outeide business also should be 
carried on in respect of remittances, and it is a point for consideration 
whether it will be proper for us to discuss it here. Anyway, it is very 
important that the point should be made clear. To that extent, I SUJlpori 
the. observations made by Mr. Pantulu. . 

. The Jlon'b!e Khau Bahadur Abdul Jlamld (AsBBm): I should like' 
only to introduce the word. "Tbe Reserve Bank of India" in tbe resolu· 
tion iteelf. . . 

][1'. x.. G. Ambegaow (Reserve Bank): Speaking personally, and 
not on behalf of the Reserve Bank. I might 88y this: tbe question of allow
ing remittance facilities at par will have to be decided by the Government. 
At present co-operative societies are allowed certain facilities in this 
respect. In future, provincia! governmenta in making a rule like that will 
have to arrive at some sort of agreement with the Government of India 
8Q well 8Q with the Reserve Bank: in actual praetiee. someone will have 
to inCUl' the expenditnre. In the past the Government of India WIllI 

incurring'the expenditure because aU the revenues were central revenues. 
In future each province will have ite own balances and the Reserve Bank 
will do this work on their behalf. In these transactions which are not 
strictly on government account. the expenses of the Reserve Bank should be 
reimbursed to them. I think it will be a question to be decided between 
the Government of India and the provincial Governments and the Reserve 
Bank will have really "ery little to do with it. If the Government 01 
India agree to undertake to bear this expenditure on behalf of the eo-opera
tive movement in the various provinces. the Reserve Bank will have 
nothing to say. I think it ,..ill be better not to mention the Jleaerve Blink 
in the Resolution. 

Tbe second poio~ raised by Mr. Pantulu W8Q about allowing bUDdi 
busineaa to be dona in the same way. i.e., kansfer of funds for purposes 
whicb are not considered to be strictly co-operative should aIao be allowed 
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through remittance transfer facilities. I think he, made it clear h~_c 
~t they would not ask for these facilities at par-t~~t would not be' 
justifiable-but on the same terms as are ~llow~ to lom~ stoc~ ~anks .. 
I feel 8 little doubtfnl here 81so hecause It IIDght be saId this IS' not· 
strictly the business of the co-operative banks and if you want to do the 
business of joint stock banks there are the facilities of the commercial banks· 
available and there is keen competition for getting this business among.
the different commercial banks. Apart from this. if the co-operative banks,· 
desir& to have the same facilities as are given to the scl1eduled banks. it· 
is necessary that they should abide by the same conditions as th ... 
scheduled banks. that is. keep a certain percentage of their liabilities :with>' 
the Reserve Bank and submit periodical statements to the Reserve Bank .. 
If these conditions are accepted it might be possible for the co-operative< 
banks .to obtain the same terms. As I said, I am merely giving my 
inIpression of how this question is likely to be treated in future. 

'. 'lD'. M. ,L. '<DarllDg (Punjab): ~I 'tmd/irstand the present position is 
nnchanged :' the Reserve 'Bank is 'doing the business formerly done by the 
Imperial Bank. . 

"rile Hon'ble Sardar Sir oTogendra Singh (Punjab): Therefore I think 
. the' addition of the words '''Reserve Bank" is necessary to make the change 
effective as proposed by Mr. Pantulu. '. 

Kr. V. L. Mehta (Bombay): The position does not rljmain what it 
was. Till now the position was that whenever a society wanted remittanot 
facilit.ies it could without further reference to the Reserve Bank or the 
Imperial Bank obtain those facilities. But recently we have heard in 
Bombay from the Reserve Bank that no more centres will be given these 
f\l<lilities. . . . 

Kr. E. G. Ambegaokar (Reserve Bank): I do not think that is eo 
exactly: when the Reserve-Bank started, a circular was issued that the 
question whether the same concessions should be extended to new societies 
would be considered on its merits in each case. It has not been said that 
no further concessions would be given. 

Ill. V. L. Mehta (Bombay): I mould have added, without speciSo 
referolnce to the Reserve Bank in e~ch case these concessions will not 
continue. 

Several years ago, the Government of India decided what co-operativll 
purposes are: and they included the transfer of deposita from one place 
to another, and of surplus funds from one centre to another. That ranke<l 
a bon/! /ide co-operative purpose. The Reserve Bank now appear to have 
ruled that bon/! fide co-operative purpose will mean only the movement 
'A funds to be lent to or recovered from societies Bnd not movement of 
funds for investment pnrposes. That is the other change . 

. Kr. Godbole (Biliar): I would like to endorse what Mr. Mehta . has 
said .. A case arose in Patna recently. The Bihar Bnd OriS.B Co
operative Bank wanted to remit certain funds of ita own for investment 
in gove~ent securities,: the Agent of the Imperial Bank at Patna raised 
the quesGlon. whether i~ was. a bon/! fide co-operative purpose and after 
so,!,e delBy. It WB8 deCIded 1D favour of the co-operative movement. J 
think we mIght paBS the resolution a8 .it is worded. 
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'l'he !lOD'ble the President: I take it 'the general 8enee of the COD' 
ference is that the resolution' should be passed with the amendment of 
Mr: Pantulu-

"The Conference considers that' the facilities at present enjoyed 
by co.operative societies in respect of remittance of funds 
should be continued by the Reserve Bank; and in regard to 
transactions other than strictly co-operative the facilitiea 
which are given to joint stock banks might he extended to co· 
operative banks also." 

The Resolution WRS adopted unanimously. 

ITEM 4 WAS TAD" UP. 

Ill. Vilhnu Saba.y (U. P.): 
"To what extent should "'"-operotive banks undertake to advllnce 

money on the security of produce stored with them '" 
Thia question arises out of the problem of linking marketing with agri. 

cultural credit. In the case of, crops like sugarcane and cotton the 
problem is not so difficult. but there are considerable risks and difficulties 
,in arranging for the marketing of crops like wheat which have a disperwed 
market. The preliminary meeting considered whether co-operstive banb 
should advance sbort period loans &gainst produce to members ,of primary 
,iIoeieties and non· members. Banks are in a better position to market the 
produce profitsbly than the primary societies, but the objections agai~ 
their doing surh business are also great. The busine88 is intricate and 
few banks w01\ld be able to engage and pay for reaIly competent staff who 
could gauge the market properly. There is also the difficulty of supem· 
sian in the village itself. It seems therefore undesirable that Central Hanks 
should uodert .. ke this risky business. I move the Resolution: 

"The Conference considers that it is ''DDt the proper function of 
Central Banks to advance money on the security of produce 
stored with them." 

Ill. Eustace: I second it. 

, 'l'he !lon'ble sardal Sir Jogendra Singh: Taking exchange banks, all their 
business is done on grains stored in their godowos and people get credit to 
the extent of 75 or 80 per cent. of the value of the grain. In my province 
tb8 provincial central banks have nearly a erore of rupees waiting invest
ment. On the ene side there is the demand for eredit and on the other 
there is the money aecumulating in the banks. If the money ;.. to be put 
into circulation could there be any better security than that of produce? 

, .. , I'adullah (H,vderabad): I think the idea wso that Central Banks 
should finance Ioan& to marketing societies to sen the Jll?duee and DOl; *0 
individuals. I think that is the, practi~e throughout Ind.a. 

'][r. Ramd .. PantuIu: I generally agree that Central Banks ought not 
to advan('e mO!lev to individuals. but the resolution .a .. ...Jed -.ro_ to 
prohibit tbe eeotial banks from advancing mOlley even *0 sale aocieti ... 
1 ,,"ould add the ... ord 'individuals' to the resolution. 

YIIe l£oD'bIa the President: I take it the general sense is *0 aecept the 
resolution with this amendment, 



"11 
.- ~; Darling; I ;Would like.to nillke it clear'that'in the' ~l'eliIlliilarl. 

oonference there was no division' of bpinion 'at aU, 'with possibly one" eXcep
tion, in regard to the question'm advancing money to individuals. The' 
o(lonclusion was reached that even to societies affiliated to Centrs! Banks 
it was not desirable that Central 'Banks should advance money, the feeling 
.being that it should have regard rather to the geners! character of, the' 
$()ciety than to the actual produce stored with it, and that is milch more 
in line with the co-operative principle. 

1Ir_ ltamdae Pantulu! l:£ the resolll~ion ,is intended to.>oo.ver f.cases''-like 
:eliose mentioned by 'Mr. Darling, then :r a.ma.frBid Tnlmnot support,,;it. 
-Generally, I agree that money should be advanced only. to .societiesf; bUt . 
-the societies mus$ be in ,a position to pledge the :documents' with .tim 
<Central Banks. . 

.. ':-,! .. ' .... 

, ' U lI& Haung (Burma): I woUld support Mr. Pantulu. In our ,proVince 
this Scheme has worked successfully. There is /lo called Sitt\l.ng Colonies 
Co-operatiye. Banking Union ,~ciety. than to the. ,+ctual produc.e stared witli 
at, which has 12 lakhs .share capital. Thi~ society has been financing 
~B the security of the crops. When the crops are threshed, the price that 
eould be then obtained is generally low: but after a time when it is stored 
in ·the godowns, a better price oan be fetched. ,T/lis work ·has heen 
.8uccessfully carried on from 1932. We must have also a provision. that 
the produce stored in the granary ,must be . fully. :insured. ".I therefoie 
endorsed what Mr. Pantulu has ·said. : . . ' .: 

ltaI Sahib Babu Radba :Mohan: i fail to see in wbnt way tliis resolution 
demands any amendment. If it· is meant that the produce is to be placed 
just like a bond in the custody of· the creditor, then I am. opposed to the 
:resolution. But if it· is merely meant that the title deeds should be 
-deposited, then I do not oppose it.· . , , 

. ' 

The Hon'ble Sardu Sir logencira Singh: I propose that the word 'indivi
,dual' may be added in the resolution and at the end the words "except On 
the part of sale societies" be added. The reason is this: if tbe agricultllrl~t 
js forced to sell his produce to pay.land revenue, then he, does not ,get B 
,good market. We want to help him to sell his produce. at a reasonable price 
later. 

: The Hon '1I1e the President: I think th~ iaslle before the Conference 
. is whether the central banks should be allowed. to advance to 'individualS 
~r not: that i.the real issue: if that is so,the addition of the. words 'to 
individuals' covers the meaning. I'pI'opose that 'the .resolutioD shouldtea,a 
08S follows:- ' ' , 

"The Conference considers that it is not the proper function of 
central banks to advance money to 'indivlduals on the security 
of produce stored with them." . , ..' .: 

... The Bon'ble Sardar Sir logencira Singb: i would note my disSent 011 
th'8.. . 

, :Mr. V.L. Mehta: I am in agreement with the Hon'ble Sarliat' 
~ogendra Singh to 8 certain' extent, although I recognise that ~he general 
_nee of the Conference is otherwise. ' ., 
f .' • 

The Oonference then adjourned till 2-80 P.M. for Lunch. 
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The Conference reassembled at 2-80 P.M. after Lunp-h. The Hon 'hIe 
Kunwar Sir Jagdish Prasad was in the Chair. 

ITEM No. I) WAS TAKEN UP. WZ.-

Consideration of the progress :If co-operative marketing of agricultural 
IJroduce. c.g., cane. 

Mr. Godbole (Bihar): The subject as it has been worded here i. ,. 
v".t on... I would confine my remarks to the r<l-operntive sodatie. and 
their organisation in Bihar Rnd their difficultie.. It i. common knowledge 
that the Government of India pao.ed .. speci .. 1 Act, Act XV of 1llll4, to 
regulate the price of sugarcane and it was intended that the proceed. 
of the excise duty should be distributed among the cone growing province. 
in order to help the industry and the growers of caDe. Before Bihar go~ 
a share of this subsidy several experiments hod been made in that pro,inee 
in tI,,, direction of co-operative marketing. Most of them were lailur .... 
Therefc.le we were chary of making new experiments. When however 8 

portion of the excise duty was made availablp. to the provinee it W88 decide4 
to organise 'a few cane growers' aocieti~. more by way of experiment 
than anything else. Towards the end of 1985 a special stsff was appointed. 
Before proceeding to register the societies, the inanagers of several sugar 
manufacturing factories were ronsulted and it was only when they 
promised full co-operation that we proceeded to organise and register these 
societies. These societiea can be described more a8 marketing societies 
than nnything else. The objects are to arrange for the disposal 
of the sugarcane crop. to enter into contracts with factori .... 
to nrrange for the transport of the sugar crop and to act 118 
agent. for th.. purchase of seeds, manures, implements and other 
requisites, to disseminate knowledge of the latest improvements 
and take other measures conducive to the interests of the industry. Tbeir 
attention was to be confined more to the marketing part of it than to 
improvement of production or their general economic uplift. These socie
ties are on the baais of limited liability. We have organised nearly 150-
societies, mostly in North Bihar. Bihar is the second major cane growing 
province, the first place going to the United Provinces. We have token _ 
leaf out of the book of the United Provinces in this respect but now 8OID8 
special difficulties are cropping up. The Managers of the sugar factoI-iM 
were definitely consulted a8 to whether they would recognise theee cane 
growers' societies and it is only after obtaining their CODSeDt in a general 
manner that we proceeded to organise these societi.... Tbey are now finding 
it difficult to obtain recognition, the reason being that the managers 
of these factories apprehend that these cane growers' IIOCieties wiD in 
course of time develop into trade unions and that the inevitable resuIt 
would be tllM they would ask foJ- higher and higher pricee and better 
terms than they eould obtain in the open market. In order to remove theM 
fears, • provision bas been made by .... hich the mansgera or their repre
sentstives could be made members of the managing committees of theee 
growers' societies. Yet the f ..... and the suspicion esiat. The "hoI .. 
scheme may come to a standstill and the whole object of the 
Act of 19M will be frustrated, because althoujdl • minimum price bas 
been fixed, those .. ho know the conditinns in the countryside know full 
well that the UDl!Ophisticated cultivator can hanlly get the benefit of the 
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l'ules and regulations unless and until there is some organi:ation wllic~ 
would help him. In the Registrars' Conference held two' days agot. Ie 
raised this question. I suggested that the Conference should recogruse· 
that the sugar factories should be obliged by-rules to accept the growers" 
societies as their egents, though not on a monopoJiatic basis, provided' 
they were recognised by the Registrars as functioning properly. The· 
proposal was supported by the Registrar of Bengal. In Bengal they have· 
not started the organjsation for fear that it will be let down by the factories. 
We fenr that our organisation may break down. With some lead from·· 
this conference, I think the difficulties will be got over. The Registrars' 
conference did not adopt my suggestion but at the same time they wern
of opinion that steps should be taken that there should be no unfair' dis-
crimination against any cane growers' co-operative marketing ~ocietJ. . 
. Tha~ .. is all that I request you to do. 

The. ,proposal was seconded. 
. . - 'I I' 

, The Hon'ble Sarw Sir JogeD'dr& Singh: May I add a word from the
point of view of-the cane growers? I think a factory s1!ould bEl required 
to get its supply of cane from the zone which is close to it. I think a 
mistake has been made in fixing a minimum price of cane irrespective ox 
factory yields. Also, the recommendation of the Sugar Committee which 
fixed a share of sugar for cane growers has been completely ignored. The
Sugar Committee recommended 50 per cent. If that principle were 
followed, it would mean that the prices would lluctuate but the share te
the oane grower would be fixed. The position is that the cane grower does 
not get a fair deal from the factory. He comes to the factory and if he is 
turned out, he sells the cane at any prir.e offered because he does not want: 
to take his cart back. Therefore if the cane growers' interests are to be· 
proteoted, legislation would be necessary to fix the zone for each factory; 
which would also prevent competition and each factory would get its supply' 
regularly. The cane grower should get a fixed proportion of sugar. If the 
Government wishes that the co-operative &Ccieties should come to the ~id' 
of the cane RrDwers, it should le&rlslate on these two POintR. 

The Hon'ble the President: When you fixed the minimum price of' 
lugarcane, presumably you had >I meeting of the growers and the· 
manuf"Clturera. 

Xr. Godbole:. I am not responsible for this work. It is done by the· 
Indusmes Department. 

Tha Hon'bla \he Pr8lddant: Then do you want legislation. Unfor-· 
tunately, only two provinces are concerned and the others are not; 
Interested. . 

. X,. Godbo16: We might propose this in general t.erms as a recouunenda
~on . fr?m . t.he co!,ference-that steps should be taken to avoid unfair 
diserumnatien agawst any cane growers' oo-operative societies. 

The Hen'ble the Pr8lddent: Is that the general sense?' 

" '!'he propc&BI W88 agreed to. 



ITEloI No.6 WAS 'THEN cT"KEN UP, flit.-

., Should marketing societies issue crop loang and should suppl, 
societieB aUow credit for purchases made by members." 

"llr. BhansaJi: I IDlly say that by crop loans are meant loans advancOQ 
to tbe agriculturist for raising crops and to meet other incidental expenses. 
'These 10ans are "liquidated from the proceeds of the crop. In tbeory i' 
will be I\dmitted that it is the duty of the rural credit societies to udvan9'l 
lSuch" .loans. "One aspect of the question is whether marketing societie. 
:should be encouraged to issue crop loans. It would appear that if proper 
safeguards are adopted there is no objection to sale societies undertaking 
;this, within the limits of safety. Such a system is in operation in Gujera' 
in the Bombay Presidency and appears to yield slltisfactory results. At 
the Registrars . Conference it was pointed out that in Burma a number 
-of credit societies which have been financed by Government have issued 
crop loans On condition of repsyment in kind, the produce being sold 00-
operatively by the society. In the lJnited, Provinces, Bug-arcan" .ale 

1IOOieties make advances against the" crop. Now, the co-operative market.
Ing and supply societies have in actual practice to contend egainst sowb .. 
end dalels who make advances to agriculturists against produce or grant 
crop loans on the understanding that the produce would be sold through 
them. The queBtion ;s to what extent oo-operative organisations should 
inHow this practice. In the case of members of the co-operative societiee 
I take it that it should be the aim to prevent duplication and overlapping 
of finance. This is nat always possible. The Registrars' Preliminary 
Conference accordingly passed a Resolution which r now mon that ". 
member of an unlimited liability society should Dot be allowed to borrow 
from another society except against material security, BII"h as produce or 
land; if any loan is given by another society against material security, the 
credit society should be informed; if the material security in question is 
land, the credit society should be previouBly consulted. 

Mr. Godbole seconded the Resolution. 

Dlw&n Bahadnr Deivasikbamw][udaliaI': Aboutthi. previous 
-consultation of credit societies, we tried tbis in Madras far some years. 
'The resultw811 long deley. In some cases the credit societies mused to 
-agree to" the loans. We thought that the provision should be deleted. 
Now, they don't generally consult the local credit socie'ies. There iii 
practical difficulty in carrying out the letter part of the Resolution. 

Hr. Austin: I think it should be the duty of the officers to lind out. 

The Hon'bIa the Pretdden\: Is it the general """lie of the conference 
"that the Resolution should be passed? 

The prop0s2.1 "'811 agreed to. 

In. No.7 WAS THI!lf TADlf IIIITO C01ll8IDB11ATlOlll, ""._ 

"The Govemmeni; of India.. the Provincial Govemmenta and the 
Governmenta of Indian States be requested to appoint eo
operatca OIl their marketing boards." 

Khan KDIuL Baabir Ahmad Khan: I move that in view of the great 
importance of marketing to oo-operatars in thie COUJli;ry, the IJlIIIbl;ing 
-organisation of the Government of India and the Local, Government. should 
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'maintain 'fihe c1osest'possible touch With Ilhe co-operative movemimt oli. its 
nlarketin" side. The discussion that 'has been going on has already shown 
·the imparlance of co-operative marketing. The Resolution No. 1 in which 
a scheme waS formulated for the better co-ordination of the present co
-operative agencies for agricultural credit soggested .that 'credit should be 
Jinked up with marketing. The co-operators have come to the conclusloft 
that if these co-operative societies aTe to be successful they must take up ;. 
subsidiary occupation. Attempts have been made in some provinces to 
improve the marketing of the produce' of agriculturists. For example, in 
the Punjab there are co-operative commission shops. . The 'object "Of these 
shops is to sell the produce of the members and also of the non-~embers 
cn a commission basis and also to supply seed of a good quality.. ,These 
ahops have not been successful in the sense .that they have not tried, to 
attempt marketing in the proper sense of the term; t~y dosimplY'wliat 
we call Kach" Ahmt. '1'here. have 'been many difficulties'iii 'the way . of 
th~seshops for example, the greatest difficulty is the .disloyalty of. the 
membenr;'These shops try to sell' the produce of the members but the 
members have their own dealings with the money-lende", .or with the village 
-shop-keeper; therefore they cannot ,bring their produce to the shop •. 
Many of them get certain apparent advantages from the shop-keepers, and 
-village money-lenders which these shops cannot supply as they ~ 
'not legitimate. Another difficulty of these shops has been the dishonesty 
Of the stat!, I mean the managers. . There have been very many embezzle-
1);ente in most of the shops resulting in t,he ruin of some of these shops. 
llimiiarIy, certain other provinces have also tried co-operative marketing; 
for example, cotton sale societies in Bombay, cane-growers societies, .as 
bnR already been expl,;§ned, in "Bihar, and also .in the United Province~, 
paddy sa les societies in Madras and similar societies in some other pro

. vinces. This shows the importance of co-operative marketing and how 
much the co-operators are interested in the subject. The resolution S'imply 
snys that the Government of Indio. and the Local Governments should keep 
them.elves in touch with the co-operative movement on its marketing side. 
'rhe resolution does not suggest how this contact is to be maintained; it 
simply makes the recommendation that w"ys and mean" should be found 
to maintain this contact. The item on the agenda suggested the definite 
lill" that the GOVArnment of Indil!, the Provincial· Governments' and the 
Government of the Indian States be requested to appoint co-operators. on 
their Marketing Boards. rhe resolution as it has emerged from the Regis
trars' Conference does not make any . defimterecommendation on the 
tlUbject. It makes a rMommendation which is worth the consideration of 
the House. The resolution reads as followa:-

"In view of the great importance of marketing to' co~operatoi-s in 
this country, the marketing organisation of the Government 
of India and local Governments should maintain the closest 
possible touch with the co-operative movement on its 
marketing side." 

Tha HOn'bla the Pres1dent:Mr. Livingstone. would YOII like to say 
60mething on this Resolution? 

Kr ....... Livingstone: Sir, I welcome the S';";OllS consideration that is 
'being given to this question of co-operative marketing. In regard to this 
rori-icular reaolutipn the mover has just asked in what way contact might 
be mmntained. I·would just like to refer to various forms of our activities 
and indicate on what points we might maintain contact. The mark¥ing 



work at the moment is divided into two sections. The first ia the inveati
g"tion by marketing surveys. There we are surveying various commodi
ties.-the position in regard to the supply, the demand, the system Qf 
marketing charges and so on and also incidentally we are deoling with. 
co-operation in so far as it deals with these particular commodities. 
Apart from that, we have a special inquiry going on regarding co-operative
marketing in general, and the provincial marketing officers have been asked 
to approach the local Registrars and get their 88sistance in fonn"l .. ting the 
position regarding co-operative marketing in the province or State. There
fore, I would again ask that the Registrars might help. I would Jik" 
R<>gistrars to make sure tbot the provincial marketing officer does know the 
facts re!1,mling co.operative tr"ding in his pru,·ince. We would like t .. 
know what societies are working, what commodities the.v are working 0"" 
whether they are successful or not; if they are successful. why they Ar .. 
successful, and if they are unsuccessful. also why th,ey are unsuece.sful. W .. 
would like to have facts regarding societies which have gone into JiquidatiollO 
because we can learn as much from our fa;lure~ fl. froD! our Rlm""._. 1. 
hope, that when we have got that information together, you will be abJe. 
yourselves to see what has been !ione in regard to co-operative marketing ill 
all the various pronnces, and you yourseh'es might he oble to adopt 8lJRIf 

useful pracMce which you find in other provinces. That is the first line OIJ 

which we are engaged. Thp. other is the question of stnndllrdization. There
we are collecting large numbers of samples of all the different kiodi! of com· 
moditie •• -linseed groundnuts. wool. We are having them carefull:v 
analysed and examined, and followillg up the recommendation of the 
Advioory Board of the Imperial (',Quneil of Agricllltllral Research we are
trying to amve at good commercial standArds and if p"88ible 10 get trade 
8I!8ociations fonned for mAintaining thooe 8tnndarda.-IIOmething on the
Jines of the East Indian Cotton Associlltion. We have done thAt recently 
in eonneetion with tohaceo. We haw' Itot a Tobacco Association which 
inrorporates not only merchanta but the manufaeture... and the growers 
and they have adopted p~ovisional specifications for a serie. of grade. of 
Indian tobacco. Then we had aOO a Grain Conf"reDl!<' Bnd ... e have had • 
Tanners' Conference which drew up a standard specification for hides and 
skins. During the last fortnight we jleve estAhlished t ... o hide gradintr 
stations. one at Agra and one at Delhi. We have also an egg gradin/!, 
station in the North-West Frontier Province. ~o"" "'hen it com ..... to devu
lopment work. there I think again we can work very much together. My 
friend on my left. although we had only this station going about 0 ahort 
time, bas already started and got these JICOJ.le rounded up to fonn a good c<>
operative society in order to get more staff to deal with bigger and bigger 
quantitiea more efficiently, 80 that to-day when the grading station bas heeD 
officially opened we are doing ten thou .... nd eggs a da.... That i. quite • 
good example of maintaining contact between our two branches and I would 
ask you to keep in close touch ,.ith your local marketing officer. There is 
just one thing about this resolution. that. hannl!' regard to th" enterpl'iM 
shown by the Madras scheme and the general anxiety t<> do 'IOmething in 
regard to co-operative marketing. it aeelDll to me that perhap9 thia put.. the 
Registrars of Co-onerative 8ociP.ti .... ;n • rather p9ssive position. I would 
like t<> feel that this maintainine of contact ia a mutual busin_ and if 
it could he worded so that the closest possihle touch should he maintained 
between the marketing organization of the Government of India and local 
marketing officers. that would pnt the onua on both partiee. 
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''The Bon'ble the President: I take it that there is no -objectlion to the 
resolution being amended as suggested by Mr. Livingstone. He wanta this 
"o-operation to be perfectly mutual. I take it that that is the general senss 
of tbe House? (Voices: Yes, yes)_ I shall now pass on to Land Mortgags 

. Banking. The next item is No.8: Should co-operative Land Mortgage 
Banks be established in all provinces where agriculture is the predominat
ing occupation of the rural masses? 

lIr. T. Austin: The resolution is that the Conference recommends that 
the further development of Co-operative Land Mortgsge Banks should be 
encouraged. And as this movement has developed more in Madras than in 
"ther Provinces, it may be of interest that I should, state exactly what the 
lPosition in Madras is at the moment. . . . . . . '. 

. The Madras Central Land Mortgage Bank was registered in 1929 anq 
';;ow finances 80 primary banks wWch serve nearly 8,000 villages, wWle 
loons have been granted to 2,190 villages. There are primary banks in all 
clistricts in Madras. except South Kanara an~ Malabar . Owing to the 
peculiar lanel tenure and personal laws 'prevailing in these two latter dis
tricts, it pas been found inadvisable so far to register land mortgage banks, 
'which cail only grant loans on the security of unencumbered landed pro
flerty; but Committees are shortly to 'examine the possibility of overcoming 
these difficnlties and organising banks in these two districts. 

Loana are issued by the Central Bank to the primary banks up to 20 
'times their share capital plus reserve fund and on their assigning to the 
()entral Bank land mortgages obtained from their members. Generally, 
the individual maximum borrowing power is five thousand rupees; but tWs: 
'has been raised to Rs_ 10,000 in 13 banks, the criteria generally being tha~ 
the bank is working well, that Us transactions have exceeded a lakh and 
tbat the land generally is in a delta area. Loans are repayable in 20 instal
ments either on. the equated or equal annual instalment system. On the 
:BOth of June last, overdues of members in the primary banks amounted to 
1'04 lakhs mainly due from banks registered before 1929. The percentage 
of balance to demand is 21 per cent. The primary banks have np overdues 
to the Central Bank. 
: The primary banks lend to their members at 5 per cent. a'Od borrow 

from the Central Bank at 4 per cent. In 1935-3&. 47 hanks worked at a 
profit. The remaining bank. worked at a 1088 mainly bp,cause they were 
llew hanks and had not sufficiently develoJled their transa'Ction~ 

The Central Bank 110ats debentures on the security of mortgages assign. 
d to. it by the primary banks. The Madras Government has guaranteed 
the principal of and interest on the debentures of the Central Bank to the 
e!dent of 125 lakha. The debentures are declared trustee securities and are 
-quoted on the Stock e'Cchange. Central Banks are allowed to invest their 
reserve funds in these debentures up to one half of the amount to the 
1ll'edit of the reserve fund account. It m the intention of the Government 
that thi~ movement should, as soon as possible, stand on its own legs. In 
addition to guaranteeing the principal and interest on these debentures, 
the Madras Government have granted various concessions also. U pto 
last year, Government paid for the 2 Deputy Registrars and thei'!' staff. 
From 1935-86 the Central Bank iB payiog for them. For the Sub-Deputy 
'Rogistrars and their staff, whose immediate duty iB to Bcrutinise loan ap
plitoations and otherwise help and supervise the primary banks, Government, 
are now paying the full cost but have ordered that thiB shall be recovered 



from April 1937. Probably or almost certainly, the primary banks will be 
unable to pay this; for, only 14 have so far a working capital exceeding 2 
lakhs. GoveIDment have therefore been asked to modify thpir order ill 
this respect. 

. The Registrar is the 'Trustee' of the Bank, and debentures are issued 
only with his permisllion. Although debentures are 'luoted on the stock 
exc.hange at a premium, they C81mot yet be said to be freely available 
although they are looked upon by the public as a good investment. The 
present system is that debentures are issued as and when mortgages are 
received from primary banks, generally for a sum of RH. 10 lukhs at 11 time 
without any regard to th~ condition of the market. Also, they are redeem
able annually from collections. In order to place the system of debentures 
011 a sound basi. and to make them more populer, we are considering .. 
change in the system. At the same time, in order that the bank may. 
stand on its own lega in due course, we are considering, with the kinll 
advice of the Reserve J;\ank, the organisation of a sound and scienti/ie 
'Sinking Fund'. These two, matters Bfe .till awaiting decision. 

A minor point is that the Directors of the primary banks m some eM 
. have succeeded by personal influence in scaling down dehts; and SO faB, 
sums written off bve amounted to about half a lakh. This is a small .um 
and the practice is by no means universal. The movem .. nt is expanding fA 
Madras and half a dozen more primar; banks are to be organised bl'fore the 
enc! of this official year. One point which is being emphasised is the 
importance of a substantial Reserve Fund in t!Very hank. In the Central 
B",nk the Reserve Fund is now Rs.l,12,OOO: but we shall not feel really 
safe. till we have reached 5 lakh.. . 

Before I sit down I should like to refer to one thing and that is the 
great loss that this movement sustained in Madras by the death of DiwaD 
Bah. adur Sir Ramachandra Roo, who practically gave his life to the wor:tl 
of tlris movement. I think, with your permission, his name might be 
eel' to the other two that were mentioned. 

The- HOIl'bla tha Presidem: Certaiuly; I very much regret the omiseioD 
of the name of Diwan Bahadur Sir Ramachandra Roo. 

lIr. Ramdaa Pantulu; Sir, the resolution ... it is worded is innocuoua 
and non-committal, but I ,"nsider it absolutely msufficimt to stop there 
with that exultation. We hav.., been familiar for some years past with the 
difficultiea of starting Land Mortgage Banks in various provinces and the 
system of land tenurea in my own provinee and elsewhere offers a great> 
impediment. My friends from the Punjab, who were the pioneers in thia 
enterprise as the land mortgage bank was started first there but it .. ",dol 
not be wror.g to say that they are not working at all. Similar difficoltis 
arise m other provincee as .. ell and even if we begin to start land mortgage 
banks, it will take a very long time to establi9h a 9tJfficient number of lanll 
mr. ..... gage . Banks to give relief by way of long credit to agrieulturists. In 
Madras the position has been better than in other provinces, loan8 up to 
Rs. 75 to 80 lakhs having been granted as against a total indebtedness of 
&. 250. crores. Then the land mortgage Banks caD only deal with parti
cular cleases of borrowers. Such bankA have to cover preliminary ~ 
and incidental charges and tbey cannot grant a large number of small loana. 
H:lYing regard to all these difficulties and the imllMSibility of giving effect 
to the resoluilon jn my own province. I .think this Conference must gi-



'Some lead !lSI to how long-te= credjt is. to"be, provided fodo the: interval, 
. ,8Sll in provinces, where t.hey cannot 'be star1le~, whDt, is to lie" done, and hoW' 
'to deal willi classes of people who cannot utilize, the land mortgage banks. 
(Juless t.hese questions can be dealt with &a~isfactorily, the co-operat.ivit 
credit movemeIjj; cannot make a headtway, and many of these 'agrieulturistBi 
cannot repay their old debts. and some provisioo; lIIust obviously be mad&, 
for having a' long-tertII loao. 'The' question: was considered very fully at: 
the session of j,heAlil-India Co-operativeJ.nst.itutes held at Fyzabad recently. 
I propose an addition to tills resolution. ,We are accepting the main reso
lution as it is, but I move the following amendment:. 

"The Conference is of opinion i;hat where Land Mortgage Bauks lire
not started CentralCQ-operative Banks, with the ~:,o( th~, 
Provincial Co-operative Banks, where they exist, ,or ind~
pendently where there are no Provincial Banks should a •. faior 
as possible meet the long-term,requirement& of their membm:
someties in obtaining the requisite 'long-term capital by thlt 
issue ,of deben~urel\ if necessary, with or without Govel"ll!"6nt., 

'" ~ntee.~". • 
Where 'GOvernment gu'!lrantee is forthcoming, so. much the bettel': '.1' 
hope this Conferomcei will not find it < difficult to accept, this addendum tio
tbe Resolution because it would be a great relief to the agriculturists m mt: 
own province. There shOUld be secured due co-operatioA 'between officiat 
and non-official, agencies. 

:' ,:Mr. V" L. Mehta:, l will confine my, remarb to the main resolution. ThB) 
main resolution is innocuous. This principle we have accepted during thB) 
last ten years or- so, namely, that a separate· machinery should be provided:, 
.lor long-term credit, 'and" Sir, in re-affirming tb.at principle we are just.ified; 
because of the hopeful. developments that. have taken place at least, in on& 
province; "i •. , Madr..... At the same time we c,Rnnot close our eyes to the 
difficulties. that have been encount.ered in ot.her provinoes. Mr. PRntul~ 
has referred 'to the unfortunate experiences that .have been met with in th&, 
ut.ension of the scheme in the Punjab;, and although in the province from.: 
which I come, "iz" Bombay, the eIlleriment ia being tried OD a very limit.
ed scRle, we are not qu!it.e sure whet.her the experiment that we have tried:: 
has been altogether Bucce .. fu\. We w<mld hherefore like to have a little 
more information about t.he reasons for the succe." that has been ll<'.hiBved: 
in Madras and for the failure or lack of success that has attended 
similar effort.s in other provinoos. It, h.... been suggested t.hat more im
pertant tban' t.he. 'Inestion of the rate ot int.erest in . connection with lanel, 
mtrtgage .chemes Is the quest.ion of the· number of instalment.s" and it ill
jllllt possible that t.he lsck of success that we have experienced to a certain 
ertent in Bombay and also. if I may @ay so, subject. to correction, in the 
Punjab may have been due to the fMt that the number of instalment.s that; 
we have allowed have not. been suffioient enough. On the other hand. I 
should like to observe that it is not possible, taking into account the condi· 
tions as they obtain to-day in fudia, to allow B larger number of instalments. 
Those who have studied the workinll of land mortgage systems in other 
O(.untries know that 50, 60, nmninl! Ill' to 60 or 90 inst .. lments are not an 
un.ommon festure <if land morttl8ge Banks in other countries, but in view 
of the fact that we are a short-lived race I doubt very much whether it 
~uld be wile and finannially sound f01' us to go in for a larger nUlIlber of 
IDStalments: and Uwe do not go in for II-l~~ number of instalments, the 
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'question often arises whether it would 'bl' possible fol us to make a suooesl' 
-of the system of land mortgage Banks.' The second point that strikes me. 
in this question is the difficulty of ke~pillg the redeemed agriculturist out' 
· of debt once his debts have been paid all by the land mortgllge Banks. . I 
ilan sp,:"k of the conditions .~ the province from which I come and if I may 

; generalize from those conditions I can say that once the agriculturist has 
been relieved of his debts and he has that !lebt made repayable in a very 

· large number of instalments gding up to about twenty, I doubt very mucb 
wbether it would be possible for the agriculturist to carry on tbese agricul. 

· tural operations in future without having resort to credit from outside. 
'In Madras I may point out, the land mortgage Bank has been established 
· on such a sound basis, that not only has tbe Bank absolute mortgage 
· of the lands but it has also got crops hypothecated to it. It ig possible 
· that for tbe success of the land mortgage undertaking that kind of hypo-
· thecation or lien is abROlutely necessary, but if that is to be the oonUit·ioll'" 
• on which the land mortgage Bank is to provide long.term credit to tbe 
agriculturist, then the question arisea alJ to what IJecurity be will have. 

'available for meeting his short-term· c .. dit l'IIquirements. That is t,h. 
'problem which is likely to become acute in al) provinces wbere the land 
'.mortgage banking bas been developed on a fairly large scale, FrOlll that . 
'point of view I think that our friends from Madras may hrow 
, some light based on the experience tbat tbey have obtained 
-during these two or three yean and tbat will be very milch 
-to the advantage of the other provinces, which are trying so to 
say to grope in the dark. A further doubt that a9sails me is tbis. I wu 
reading an article the other dsy in the Journal of Indian Economics where 

· the writer has given a very clear analysis of tbe development of Ipnd 
-mortgage banking in the Punjab. He refers there to tbe fact that where 
arrears have been observed. tbe land mortgage banks have taken coercive • 

-sctiOll and be concludes with this remark that if this coercive a.tion itllll 
'led to the loss of lands by tbeIJe agriculturists, then they might wish that 
-thcy never had any OCCasiOll to have any dealings witb tbeIJe land mortgage 
· banks. Now. that U a very curious situation in which we find ourselvell. 
· For the success of any system of land mortgage credit we wam absolute 
puncutuality, but things being what they are in our country, w"' tied 

-tbat arrears are bound to arise. I must 88y here tbat we .bonld all 
'congratulate our friends from Madras on tbe success witb wbicb tbey haye 
· earned on their operations during the last few years with tbe rellult that 
· arrears bave not made their appearance but experience ellJewhere does not 
· fully justify the bope!! that are held am to us by the 8lI:pP.rienee in Madra •• 
If arrears arise, is coercive actum to be taken or is coercive action to be 
postponed and are we, 80 to 88Y, to deal witb the defaulters in ~ba' .w.e 

'may call the co-operstive spirit? I do not 88y that the co-operstive .pint 
merely means a senlUnentai desire to see tbat DO harm comes to the agri-

· "ulturist, but this is a feature of the working of the land mortg~e hanks 
· whicb we sball have to face in tbe future. If arrears make their appear. 
'ance on a fairly large l!Caie, it is just possible that we may be confronted 
with a sitnstion in which land mortgage banks may be compelled, much 

'agafust tbeir wishes to take recourse to coetci." action and to foreclose the 
'seeurity which they poseess. I am sorry that I am not in a position to 
place before the Conference any of the hopefu1 aapeets of this prob~ of 

'land mortgage eredit. I am personally a yery strong supPOrter of the idea 
of land mortgage banlm bm these doubts -n me and I think we may look 

-to this conference to guidance in the tI01ution of these doubts. 
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• • .. The Hon'bls Sardar/Sir Jogendra'SiDgh (Punjab): Mr. Mehta has, .in 
rue very lucid pposition, reaJly explained the reasons why morl«agc banks 
Jh the Punjab have not succeeded, ant I need not go over l.nem again. But 
.there is no doubt that we are not able to· give long-term loans and the 
.rate of interest Was high and also----e.nd this is the most positive condition 
'in the development of land mortgage banking-the nature of the security 
'Which a landlord could oll'er wae. not satisfactory. In the Punjab we have 
:th~ Land Alienation AIlt and legislation haR taken place which makes it a 
almost impossible to realise any debt from lan~. Under these conditions 
it is difficult to develop any long term, credit. After what Mr. Mehta has 
uid-and I share with him the apprehension&-, unless conditions 
:materially improve it is not poesible to promote land mortgage banking in 
India qn the same lines as it bas been done in Germany, l!'rance and. even 
'in England. There the rat. of interest is very low and in 40 to 60 years 
tly! whole of the debt is wiped out; I do not know wh"t the laws of in· 
l.eritance in Bombay are, but the fact remains that so far as we in the, 
Punjab are uoncerned, we cannot make any move unless we modify the' 
Alienation of Land Act. And the position in the Punjab is that it is abso
lutely impossible to amend that Act. There. remains the need of giving, 
:r~lief to the IIgriculturist and the question is how we can do it? I have no 
'Scheme to oll'er for the creation of IQng·term credit except share "lLh 
Mr. Pllntulu the desire that Central Banks may under certain circumstances 
finance such long term credit as the security of a debtor oll'ers. In other 
'provinces it may be possible to develop mortgage banks but in the Punjab, 
unless we can have two or three conditions, it is not possible to do so. One 

'condition is that lnyone who wants to have long term credit should be, 
a1l0wed to voluntarily surrender the pl'otection he enjoys under the Aliena-' 
tion of Land Act. Secondly, the rate of interest should not be more than 
11 or 4 per cent. and the debt should be repayable in 50 or 60 instalments, ' 
oQtherwiae there is no chance of recovery. Mr. Meht ... spoke of foreclosllre 
When a mortgage debt could not be realised in biB usual sweet manner 
but the naked fact is that the bank must realise it. money and foreclosure 

,,,is not ap. agreeable process. Unless these conditions are introduced, I, 
,1I.e· no . great future in the Punjab for the development of mort
gage banking. In the United Provinces uuder the Encumbered 
Estates Act they have shown a way. It is this th:lt the Govern
ment has fixed what they call instalment multiple for each dlstriet, 
and according to this instalment multiple you get what you cali the instal
ment value, of land and up to the instalment value of the land of the debtor 
wbo applies under this Encumbered Estates Act Government has under
taken to issue 'bonds at 4t per cent., 1 per cent. of which goes to Government. 
nnd the remaining 8t per cent. to the bond holders. Government has gone 
further and undertaken to collect instalments fixed under this Act. There. 
is some possibility of following this system If the provinces were to legis
late on the S8me lines. That is to say, in the first 'plnce, instalment value 
of the land should be fixed by the Government. In the second place, Gov
t\rtlment should undertake to relllise these inst&lments as land revenue. H 
tbis was done, then cheap money would be available for investment. With
-out St, I see no great scope by developing land mortgage banks and I might; 
.. hcrish with Mr. Pantulu the hope that till that happy event occurs, Cen
trw :Sanks may finance so far as it is possible such long term oredit as they 
{l<,nBlder safe. 

D.IWBD Bahadur E, Delvaalkhamanl Mudallar (Madras): The real 
eolutlOn of this problem seems to me to inereaBe the income of the ryot, 

c • 
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Unless that is done, I am afraid this problem cannot be solved 8atisfur.
torily. We tried the experiment of paying oft' prior debts in one district, 
viz., the Nilgris. The Central Bank paid oft' the debts of the membe .... 
of a society thrice and yet we found that the borrowers contracted further
debts. Before we launched the land mortgage scheme in MadrAS we 
discussed what was called "the debenture scheme" by which a provinciar 
bank or .. Centro>! bank could raise money on the security of the land .. 
mortgaged to ,to The question was discussed for a l('ng time but thE> 
Government were reluctant to embark on it. 'fhen we found that the· 
system of land mortgage banIcs was being tried in the Punjab. We studi __ tI 
their system and introduced it in Madras. We proceeded further and" 
est .. blish~d .. Central Land Mortgage Bank later on because we found' 
that the Primary societies could not by themselves raise debentures. A., 
regards ~he proposal of Mr. Pantulu, I may say, I introduced a mollified 
~cheme. U oder this there would be a separate depsrtment for l,ng 
tenn credit in central banks. But the scheme wss n<>t saD(·tion"d and" 
so we had to drop it. But I see no difficulty even now for that sch"me' 
being adopted in any other province. If they cannot .tart a ~urnt& 
Central I,and Mortgage Bank they might try this modified scheme with. 
a provincial Bank. So far 88 my experience goes, it does not matter very 
much whether there is .. separate mortgage bank for the purpose 01 

wh"ther a central bank undertakes this. Under the central bank t.h. 
long-term credit system should be a separate department and that depart. 
ment should raise debentures on the security of the land mortgaged. IJ 
there is a separate department and if it is not mixed with the short-term 
credit system I do not see any difficulty for a Central Bank rai.ing money 
by debentures_ 

Dlwan Bahadnr K. V. Brahma (C. P.): I come from a province where 
this system is being tried and happily for U8 we have a .ympathetic 
Government in this way that we have got a sum of Rs. 50 lakhs plBCed at 
tbe di.p0881 of the land mortgage banks and 10 mortgage banks have 
already bIlt'n .tarted, but the actual difficulties that have been pointed out 
both by the Minister from the Punjab and by Mr. Mehta fll<!e u. fully in 
tbe face. The difficulties are that when we go over to the country and ask 
nec.ple to become members of th ... mortgnge bRnks, they ask us two qu .... 
tions. One of tbe cardinal principles of these mortgage banks that has 
been laid down for our guid~nce is that the member must mortgage every 
acre of land that he possesses: the second principle is thAt the member 
will only get up to 60 per cent of the value of his land, the valuation being 
determined by a Government a!lBe8ear. The cultivator Daturally 88k.: "I 
am mute willing to be with you, but please contrast the benefits that you 
are going to confer on me and the benefits thAt I am !ikely to have from 
tl.e ordinary money-lender of the village or of the locality. The ordinary
m("ney-Iende~ does not insist upon my mortgagin!!" every "cre of my land. 
He onlv wants 88 much land 88 is sufficient security for the money that h .. 
is I!",ing to advance. Apparently you want aU ml" land 00 that I may d 
be "ble to get out of your clutcbes." Is not that 00, I ""k? Of eotm!C, 

"we havp. to tel! him for the time being tbat he should not distrust us. Bot 
.,.,noefVRtiv(' elementa have said that it is fair fnr land mortgage banb to 
stort with the idea of takin!!" everything that the man poo!IIe8IIes 80 that th .. 
imnks mav not find themselves in an awkward financial position_ That is 
the positiOn at present. At any rate, one of the pointa on which we would 
like to have a lead from this Conference is this: Is it eeaential and absolute
Jy neeessary either from 1;be point of view of bauking or economics or .,.,. 
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operation that every sere of the land that the man possesses should be 
mortgaged? If it ~B not so, then it should be so mentioned clearly. The 
second point on which we definitely want .. lead from the Conference is the 
number of instalments. As my friend Mr. Meht .. has put down. the crux 
of the matter in a.ll these things is eventu .. lly the foreclosure. If the 
mortgagor does not p .. y·within the first five ye .. rs or if there is .. ny defuult, 
then the land mortg .. ge bank does not show that mercy to him which a 
private money-lender c .. n show. The bank has to .. bide by certain 
.. 8s .. ntia; principles of finance .. nd therefore it has to stand by those 
financial rules. That being the case, it necessarily follows that our instal
ments must be such sa are within the re-paying capacity of the man. In 
this c.onnection, I may tell you that I have tr .. velled through two provinces. 
I went t.o the I'unjab· beca.use it is the pioneer province in this respect. I 
visited there both the c .. n .. l are .... nd also what I might call 'dry' Punjab a 
part of which resembles the C. P ... nd Berar from which I come. Simi-
Iarly, I travelled through Madras very recently .. nd had .. n opportunity of 
weeting and discussing the problem with that gre .. t leader of Madras whe> 
IS no more. Sir Ram .. ch .. ndr .. Ra.o. He told us that it ~s very difficult te> 
tackle this problem because there are real difficulties and unless Govern
ment comes toO your .. id, he could not give us any solution of the difficulty. 
We told him th .. t in our part of the country the .. griculturist can grow onB 
~rop only and not two 88 they do in the delta area of the Madras Presidency. 
He sMd that you must find out the re-paying capacity of the agriculturist. 
I find that in my province· the re-paying capacity or the actual yield of the 
llIan from the land is in the neighbourhood of about 4 or 5 per cent. at the 
present markp.t prices. If prices improve, his re-paying capacity will alsl) 
impro~e, but in matters of finance we can neither be pessimistic nor opti
mistic but we h.ne to be guided by the actual conditions of the day. 
Therefore, if we are not going to he unduly pessimistic we have to calcu
late our instalment on the basis of the prevailing market prices so that there 
m .. y be no reasonable fear <>f default. What I mean to say ~ that we 
.mould be in .. position to loan· to .. member at a rate of interest which is 
in the neighbourhood of the actual outtum that he gets. The net profit; 
that hp gets is only in the neighbourhood of 5 Dr 51 per cent and therefore 
we cannot fix any instalment which is based upon calculation of interest at; 
the rate of 7 per cent. wh1ch is our present rate. We find that, though we 
may not have any difficulty in the first two or three years even if nature 
is unkind to us as it ha. been during the last four or five years, there is a. 
fear of default. I put thi. point to Sir Ramachandra Rao and he said that; 
.., fa,' as his. affairs went mi'!fortune had not overtaken him. I appreciate 
this Resolution and my suggestion is that this Conference should give III 
lead to the provinoes by saying that provincial governments and, if neces
.ary, the Government of lndi .. wm be behind the mortgage banks and will 
find monpy for these banks at a l.ower rate of interest. The Government 
of Indis can get back the money with a small surcharge. If that is assur
ed. W~ cun ~ertainly charge to the borrower at the rate of 5 per cent. and 
f can then visualise to myself .. day when these banks will become success
ful. We can say to the allriculturist that he can pay at the rate of 4 per 
cent. He works only for six months in the vear and the other six months 
he can usefully em"iov on subsidiary .occupation and thus add. somethin'i 
to his income. In th .. t oase. we can' tell him that he should not make any
d.fault otherwise he will be striking at his own li:feblood. If that is done. 
then loan understand that this recommendation will be fruitful, otherwise, 

0'12 
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:[ am afraid, w" are being pressed on both sides. There are agriculturists 
who are in need of money but they say that if they contract with us they 
will be sold out if not in the first three years, at least in the fifth year. 
'They therefore prefer to go to the Sahukar upon whose mercy they can 
·depend. You cannot, have the life of Europeans nor can you have in India 
the "arne facilities of education and other tbings by wbich money is assured 
.. nd punctuality in ita repayment is practised. What we really want for 
.Iand mortgage banks in this country is this: In the first place, money 
~hould be available ,n the market on cheap terms. Now, it has been sug· 
.gested by Mr. Pantulu and I had a discussion with him yesterday while 
utilising our time as we were travelling by the same train. I asked him if 
it was possihle for the provincial banks to raise money on the Rtrength of 
mortgages that were tsken? Of course, I accept yOIlI' propotlition when 
you "a.v that land has got its value up to a certain multiple. In our 
province, for instance, there are Government schedules which say that land 
In a particular area is to be valued at 50 times the land revenue. Accept
ing all that, if I give you, say, 100 ilcres of land, will you be able to realise 
-enough money not for purposes of your personal gain but for purposes of 
passing it on to the cultivator? Persons who are at the helm of affairs of 
the provincial bank hesitate to do ,to They say tbat tbey are advised hy 
"th" financiers, both provincial as well a8 all·Indis, not to embark upon tbia 
"ystem and they prefer to have some securit:v rather than this 100 acres of 
hnd. Th"t aspect of the question which Mr. Pantulu bas put before the 
'Conferenee that we should go to the relief of the agriculturist even if there 
nre no land mortgage banks does not appear to me to be very encouraging 
Ocr&u.e in our pro.inee this experiment has already been tried. We have 
g( ne over to the relief of the agriculturist and we ore adual1y being hlamed 
for it. We have heen told that we have departed away entirely from 
the co-operative principles. Anyway, we must tell them how to do things. 
I am one of those who go round in villages. We are trying to find out 
if it is possible to encourage land mortgage banks and we are even askin~ 
the members 'of the co-operative societies who have been with us for the last 
10 years to become members of the land mortgage banks. They say that 
they ,,"c.uld rather be with the co-operative societies tban with the land 
mortgage banks because they cannot possibly bear the strictn""" of the 
mles and the laws of these banks. They feel that they would be sold out 
,;ooner than would be the ease if they are members of a co-operative s0-

ciety. If you really want me or any one else in 'dry' (provi.ncea 
like our province with DO irrigainon to get on with land mortgllge 
bank,;, th"n you should assure US that ,OU will make a rep.on\· 

mend .. ti"" in .... hatever position of life you may be pIaee.l 
either at the helm of affairs of the department or of Govemm""t, 
that you will give us money if it. is wanted and that yon will make theN 
insw'ments 88 long 88 the actuarial' calculations will permit yon to do. I 
;,ave DO doubt that there is nothing in the inheritsnce law which does no1 
'Jl<'nnit vou to have at. least 30 irurt.&lment,,; but the CODoervative onimon it 
India a;'d in our provinee has been that. we should not go beyond 20. 2( 
in.<rtalmenta would really amount to 25 and therefore the debentures hav. 
been floated in our province to the tune of 25 years. Bot; even this iK nol 
enoU!!h. A. r said, the system of 20 instalments does not work out a tlgun 
". bich is witbin the re-paying capacity of the man. That is the crus a 
the whole matter. Unl .... you increase the number of insta!mPDta. we 

.... ill not be able to have larger results than what they have been in the put. 
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The Hon'bla JDIaD Bahadur Abdul Hamid (Assam): In Assam we hav,," 
long-term and short-term credits but we should now consider which is more 

,urgent. It has been suggested by Mr. Pantulu that the Central Banks, 
might be allowed toO give long term loaDS. It is well and good for the' 
Central Bank to do so because they have enough money lying unused. 
B)lt there is a danger that the central banks originally meant for short-term 
credits will resolve themselves practically into land mortgage banks and the· 
point is whether you should expose these central banks to this danger of 
being converted into land mortgage banks. That is a point you should. 
seriously consider before giving over-emphasis to the proposal of starting land 
mortgage banks. In our province we started land mortgage banks in 
peItn"ne~tly settled areas. During the times of depression land in some' 
tempfJraIlly settled areas depreciated in value to less than the amount. 
advanced on the security of these lands. The land mortgage banks do pay 
money for the purpose of purchasing lands in revenue sales. They were· 
In serious difficulties. I cannot see how this difficulty will not arise in 
~ture .. At any moment our calculation may be disturbed by the economic 
wfficultles. All these facts have to be seriously considered before you lay too, 
much emphasis on the problem of starting land mortgage banks. . 

J4r. Darling: I must express my sympathy with the difficulties Be> 
eloquently expressed by Mr. Brahms in reg .. rd to land mortgage banks and 
I should also like to say that I entirely endorse everything which Mr. 
Mehta said on the subject of these difficulties. I sbould first of all say .. 
word in partial defence of my own province, the Punjab, whinh has been 
critici.ed, if not pilloried, for its failure to make a success of land mortgage 
banks. I would ask you to remember that we were the first in the field. 
We .were the first to launch out on this unchartered sea and we suffered the 
fate or nlSHY pioneers, when the great cyclone fJf the fall in prices came; we 
suffered ship wreck. One reason is the existence of the Land Alienation 
Act which made it impossible for any land mortgage bank to foreclose on 
the land. I agree with the Honourable Sir J ogendra Sinl!h that that is a very 
vU,,1 objection to any extensive development of IRnd mortgage banks in 
the Plmj"b. The other difficulty in the Punjab was that we did not pay 
sufficient attention to the repaying capacity of our borrowers. 

Recently I went round India, and exsmined the dAvelopment of land 
mortgage bunks. I found, when I went to Madras, that most of the I(,ans 
rr.ade ther .. were to men who had more than one plough und who owned 
betwren 5 and 15 acres, becau.e those who owned less than this had 
very little repaying capacity. Now most of the cultivators in India urp 
one plough men. If therefore land mortgage b .. nks cannot be exten~ed 
to the one plough men, 'it is a very eevere limitation upon the extensIon 
of land mortgage b .. nks. 

Anothor difficultv which we h .. d not allowed for in the Punjab was that, 
m our enthusiasm for the principles of co-oper .. tion, we .st .. rted these land 
mortl'lago banks with very little official control. Expenence has shown, 
notably in Madr .. s, that if land mortga'ge banks are to have any SUCC~~g 
at all, they must h .. ve official control .. t the outse~ or contro.! of a ~eml
official character, to .. much greater extent th .. n 1D the or~m .. ry village 
credit society. In the Punj .. b we did not .. llow for that. I thu.k now there 
ill gener .. l agreement amongst those who have studied this problem that 
there must be much more control th .. n in the case of credit society. That • 
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imposes another limitation, because U this control is to be given by Gov
ernment, it cannot be given without incurring a good deal of expenditure, 
and Mr. Austin haa told you that the Government of Madras have been 
inr.urring very considerable expenditure in order to maintain sufficient 
control over the la'lld mortgage bank movement in Madr.s. But they 
appear to have reached a stage when the cost of this control will be bome 
by the cerltral land mortgage bank. Tbat is another limitat1ion upon 
the extension of land mortgage banks. There is a third limitation which 
struck me. Where cultivation is dependent upon rainfall, that ;s, you 
have dry lands and where you are liable to serious droughts, aa you are 
in the country round Delhi, in that caae if you lend fo'r long periods and 
count upon regular repayment of instalments, you are likely to find your 
hopes disappointed. I waa interested therefore to find ;n Madra. thnt 
they had decided to confine their loans for the most part to people who 
owned met lands. I understand that they are now beginning to experi
ment with dry lands. It remains to be seen whether they will .ucceed 
in that more difficult field. In India as a whole there are more dry londs 
than wet lands, and that again imposes a certmn barrier upon the d~ve· 
lopment of land mortgage banks. 

AI!" this would lead "s to a very pessimisti" conclusion, if fortunately 
we had not the experience of Madra. before U8. Had we heen discus.ing 
this question five or six y"ars ego, it would be difficult to toke .. very 
optimistic view of the position. I understand from what Mr. A u.tin tells 
me that. though they are still in the experimental stage in Madras, th"y 
hope to be able to show that land mortgage banking on co-operative lines 
can be made a success. But whether it will be made a succe .. in other 
provinces remains to be seen. It is indeed a matter for satisfaction 11 
not for ""ngratulation that a number of provincial governments are follow· 
in~ tbe Madras Government and have decided to give material a •• istanre 
to the development of land mortgage banks. In Bombay, in the C. P. 
in Bengal and 'in the U. P. they are teking steps in this direction and 

, that is ali to the good. 
The next questi'on that arises is why in eertain areas m<lrtgage banks 

have not been started. If the answer is tbat they are not suited to lend 
mortgage banks, then the question follows, are they suited to land 
mort/:age banking done by central banks. Will not the difficulties tbat 
opere! .. against the starting of land mortgaA''' banks apply equally to 
central banks. If on the other hand these diflicult1ies do not exist, why not 
start lend mortgage banks? Ultimately the whole question of land !'\ort
gage banking seems to be a quilBtion of the character of the people. I 
remember .... hen I was in Austria in ]~29 finding to my surprise that s very 
exten.ive ..... tem of land mortgage banking was being carried on, not in a 
particular area but throughout the country on the basia of .8hort.1I"":,, 
deposits often taken for not more than 2 or 3 months at a time. Thlll 
svstem had sueceeded 80 well that during a period of 40 or 50 yea"" there 
hi.s been only one or two failures. The reason for this was that the borrower 
could be trusted to repay punctually. Often be brought the money before 
the due date of instalment. This illustration brlnga out a ~undame"tal 
point of finance in this country, nsmely, the close C?"nectiOD between 
charaeter and finance. It seems to me that we reg\ll1'e to educate our 
members 80 that they will deal more faithfully and repay more punctually 
within their capacity to repay. For that p~ ... e m~ go a~ead 
with the village society. At the same time I suggest t.I1M, In provmcea 
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-where the conditions are favourable, they should also go ahead with expe
riments in land mortgage banking. As the matter is still in . the experi_ 
mental stage, at the preliminary conference we felt that it would be 
unwise to go beyond the very general character. of the Resolution before 
you. It is only in Madras that experiment has been carried any distance, 
I'lld it would be dI'llgerous to pass a Resolution affecting whole IndilO upon 
a single experiment, and it is for this reason that the Resolution which I 
·commend to the conference is in general terms. 

Mr. V. Ramdas Pantulu: No one minimises the difficulties pointed 
out by my friend Mr. Mehta. I fully endorse them, but that strengthens 
my case that provision should be made in provinces where land mortglOge 
banks cannot be started for facilities being o£fer~d for long term credits. 
Mr. Dar~ has put a puzzle in my way: if land mortgage banks cannot 
be started, long term credits too could not be given. In other words, 
~ither land mortgage banks or no long term credits. I am unable to accept 
that puzzle. I do not think it really follows. Of course I am alive to the 
-danger of utilising short term money for long term loans. I find Bengal 
-cla~ that some long term money could be found to meet the require-
ments of small borrowers through central banks and societies. Rs. 1,000 
'Or :aB. 2,000 may not be· necessary or 20 or SO years may not be necessary. 
If small sums of Rs. 500 and below are .advanced, they may meet the 
requirements of small borrowers. Therefore you can distinguish between 
-cases to be dealt with by land mortgage banks and cases to be dealt with· 
by central banks. Previously there was complete segregation between 
long term and short term credits right from the bottom up to provincial 
banks. I still plead for my amendment that in provinces where it is not 
possible to start land mortgage banks, where it will take a long time to 
·do so, and where conditions permit, there may be segregation between long 
·and short term credits and some facilities may be found through these 
"banks. There is one difference between land mortgage credit and long 
term credit of the sl)ciety.Mr. Darling knows that in rural credit societies 
·there is joint undivided liability of members and when funds are lent to 
these members there is the joint undivided liability of all other 
members and therefore there is far greater security in regard to the 

·small loans. Having regard to all these considerations, I press on this con
ference to adopt my amendment to give relief in provinces where land 
mortgage banks cannot be started, with suitable safeguards to give faci
·lities for long term credit. The other question of giving as many instll;}
ments as possible and even reducing the rate of interest, all that nobody 
denies. One· other question Mr. Brahma raised, whether it is not neces
.ary to secure the security of all the land that a man possesses. We in 
Madras do not do it. In provinces where Government could sell the entire 
1and of a man for arrears of revenue, it would be necessary to take the 
~.ntire land as security for mortgage. I urge that the amendment on the 
ilnes suggested by me. should also be accepted. 

Babu T. P. Gh088 (Bihar): In Bihar there are some areas where . lands 
. are not saleable and in those areas if we cannot organise land mortgage 
bank., how are you going to advance long term credita to ryot.. We mus~ 
allow central banks to advance long term loans to the primary societies. 
We must allow also the provincial banks to float debentures for the 
purpose of securing money to advance long term loans. Otherwise it is 
not possible fOl' the provincial banks to advance long term loaDS to central 
'banks and for the central banks to advance to their credit societies and far 
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these credit societies to their members. I therefore support the amend
ment of my esteemed friend Mr. Pantulu that in these areas where it i. 
not possible t<l start land mortgage banks, we should allow provincial· 
banks to raise funds by debentures and thus supply long term 
credits. If we cannot spread over the loan for 30 years or reduce 
the rate of interest to 4 or 5 per cent., these long term· 
credit. will not be of much help to the ryots. When I appear
ed "s a witness before the Royal Commission on Agriculture, Sir Thomas 
Middleton asked me how it was possible to have a successful scheme of 
redemption of lands when we in India allowed only 10 or 15 years for re
payment of loan and when we charged 1st per cent. and sometimes even 12 
per cent. He pointed out that in England they allowed 30 or 40 years and 
the rate of interest Was not more than 2 or 3 per cent. So, if we do not. 
allow long terms we will be doing a distinct henn to these ryots. We must 
advance money through the land mortgage banks or through the provincial 
banks, the period should be at least 30 years and the rate of interest should 
not exceed five per cent. I moved a Resolution at the Faizabad oonference 
that even if the proVincial banks were not allowed to raise money hy deben
tures, Government should oome forward to help the movement. I submit 
that the credit of the Government of India is now very hi~h, they can
"orrow at a very low rate of interest, 88y 2} per cent. It must therefore be
possibl(' for Government to advance money at low rates of interest to Pro
vinci"l and central banks. I have toured in several village. and J enn 
oonfidently assert thet if we do not advance long term credit, at low 
ratcs of interest, we cannot solve the problem of rural indebtedness. r 
therefore SUI'Port the amendment of Mr. Pantulu. 

U. Ba Haung: I fully endorse the view put forward by Mr. Pan/nill. 
In Eunna our primary societies oonsist of three classes of members the
land owner, the tenant and the labourers or the coolie.. In the aboence 
of land mortgage banks, the oo-operative societies have been advancin~ 
money to the members of the primary societies on the security of the land 
on lona tenn credit in the C!U!e of the landowners and in the ca"" of' 
tenan~ and labourers on the security of their housee or agricllltural imple
ments. I therefore think that unlesa faciliti .... are gi.-en to these nrimary 
societies t<l advance money on long term credit, lands wIJl 1''''' from the
bends of land owning members of the oo-operative society to outside 
mone... lenders at exorbitant rates of interest. For these rea ... :m., r 
suppOrl the amendment of Mr. PanMu. 

llr. I'azlullah: It is generally said that wi!h the. advent of ,land. 
mortgage banks, the indebtedness of all. the ~cultunats and mIddle
classes would be wiped out. As Mr .. Darling pomted out, we must accept. 
some limitations under which these land mortga~e banks ought .to .work. 1 
had read in Madras Journal sometime ago a report of the pnnclpal land 
mort.,aage bank and it is said that s survey has been conducted by the
provincial bank as to the percentage of members who had been helped' 
throngb these long tenn credit agencies. They found that not more the ... 
10 or 15 per cent. of the members could be helped throngb these 8I!'encies. 
It is not legitiJIlste to expect that cent per cent of the mem.bers could be 
freed from prior indebtedness, in spite of the fact that. there 18 s .debt ~
ciliation machinery which has been recently set monng. 1 believe thia. 
Bvstem of land mortgage banb _s copied from Gemumy and 1 take It; 
that in ~ny land banb wen! intended fer big landlorde and noi for 
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petty tenants or holders. 6Unilari;in India it would be very difficult for .... 
small cultivator whose repaying capacity is very limited to. ~epay . ~ese, 
long term credits, borrowed for repayment of old debts, Wlthin a limitecl 
period of 15 years. I think our petty cultivators should be asked to con
fine themaelves t<> short tE-l'JIl credits for which village societies have been 
organized. Even the Co-operative Societies Act contemplated that help
should be rendered only to cultivators with limited means. The land 
mortgage banks will be well advised to confine their activities to 
big landlords who have ample repaying capacity. Mr. Darling referred to· 
his experience in Austria, but it would be interesting to find out as to what.. 
class of cultivators the land mortgage banks there gave relief. 

Mr. DsrliDg: They were peasants. 
Mr. I'a:lullah: With regard to the other question of central banks and' 

primary societies taking up the business of long term credits, I beg to differ
from Mr. Pantulu. I think we shonld act up to the canons of co-operative· 
banking that short term credit should be quite separate from long term
credit. The bitter experience that the movement has had in the past was 
primarily due to the fact that short term credit was mixed up with long 
term credit. I therefore think that small amounts of not more than Rs. 100· 
or Rs. 200 s~ould be advanced to members, within their capacity to repay 
and that only in cases where our societies have accumulated their own 
capital. 

Ral Sahib Babu Radha Mohan: The experience of land mortgage banks. 
in U. P. is very recent. We have made a good beginning. r think in pro
vinces where it is possible to undertake this work, the land mortga~e bank_ 
should be started. Where there are inherent difficulties, such as· the in-· 
alienability of lands, that is a different matter. With regard to the pro
posal contained in the amendment of Mr. Pantulu, with due deference to. 
·his experience as a co-operator, I beg to differ from him. 

My reasons are the same as Mr. Mehta's. One reason is that the lana 
mortgage bank cannot realise the dues unless the 'land is tied for the 
advances made. Where thert is no land mortgage bank we advance on 
the personal security of people, and that is one of the reasons which ought. 
to guide us in our policy. In the case of long term loans under the 
scheme of land mortgage banks, the rate of interest, as said by Mr. Mehta', 
is expected to be low. And there you make a distinction between two. 
classes of borrowers,-the short-term borrower and the long-term borrower; 
I do' not see any reason for this distinction. If anything, the one who
takes a long-term loan for liquidatinll' his debts should pay a higher rat&
of interest. Upon that ground also I beg to differ from Mr. Pantulu. _ 

Mr. SUbbalya (Coorg): In our province we are thinking of starting ". 
Innd mortgage bank. Our Central Co-operative Bank advances short term
loans and we had a committee of inquiry to decide whether this bank 
.hould advance long-term loans. They came to the conclusion that the· 
bank should continue 8S it is snd a separate land mortgage bank should be. 
set uo for advancing long term loans. One reaROn was, th .. t the function 
of a land mertgage bank is quite different from the function of a centrai' 
CO-operative bank. In the first plaue, to give effect to long term loans' 
.we must first know how the capital is raised. Government no doubt 
18 approached for guaranteeing the debentures issued '>y 11 

aepara~ department of the central co-operative bank or a provincial c0-

operative bank where Ian:!. mortgage banks do not exist, but Government-
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'Surely cannot take the entire responsibility for the funds needed for 
··advancing long-term loans. We have also to attract long-term deposi" 
from individual co-operators, in addition to the Government 
guarantee for the debentures issued by land mortgage blink or 
the centraj co-operative bank or the provincial bank to be converted 
into the land mortgage bank. It is impossible for the central co-operative 
bank to attract long-term deposits for advancing long-term 108ns. The 
instul,nents must be at least 25 or 80 and not 50 or 60, liS was suggested. 

Then there is the question of management, i.e., whether the present 
management of the central co-operative bank should control the land tnort
gage bank. I submit the management should be totally different. The 
management of a land mortgage bank must be more conservative and less 
democratic. I do not mean of course that the land mortgage bank .bould 
be a substitute for the central co-operative bank. The two should rather 

'Bct in close co-operation and exchange ideas and see that their functIOns do 
not overlap_ 

I agree of course that we cannot launch on an ambitious programme. 
We have to connne ourselves to bigger landholders and small peasant 
proprietors who are not heavily indpbted. These two classes can be very 
well served by a land mortgage bank. It is impossible to deal with per
sons who are heavily indebted. Btit the small proprietors and the higger 
landhc.lders can be served by the land mortgage bank by the way of long
term credit. and if they have got additional security of course they can 
tuke short term loqnR from the central co-operative banks. To the."" 

·people the central land mortgage banks can advance long-term loans. 

There seems to be no difficulty at all, and if a separate department 
of the central co-operative bank or a provincial bank cnn be organised for 
long-term credit, I do not see any reason why a separate land mortgage 

·bank should not be undertaken instead of one bank taking the responsi
bility of ndvaeing long-term and short-·term loons. I want to make the 
resolution more specific by saying that proper legisllltion should be under
taken. But I oppose the amendment for the reasons I have stuted. 

Ml. Y. A. Gadbole (Bihar): I rise to support Mr. Pantulu. We know 
that a large number of members of our societies have very little repaying 
1'apacity. It is also admitted that one of the objects of our primary c0-
operative societies is to enhance this repaying capacity. I do not see how 
we can do that if in our primary societiea we do not allow lOme loan. to 
those members for works of improvement, which loans, as I understsnd it, 
must be long-term loana. Then ~ain many of the members ,A primary 
-..ocleties have got some outside debts which may be mther heavy. They 
cannot be cleared unless we give long-term loans. Then there i. anoth"". 
point. In most of the dr-! districts of Bihar there is. a ~:vcle of about 15 
"ears in which we get two fairly good harvests, two mdlfferent and one 
rositivelv bad. If the co-operative banks are confined only to crop loons 
·for sbort terms, how will you recover the loaDS from area8 suffering from 
I.his cycle. If you go on extending the kista from Y"!Ir to year when the 
rropB are bad, that is lonll-tet:m ~D8Dce of ~e .kind. Then, as Mr. 

Pantulu said. there are difficulti..,; m the ot'!!'anlsatl<'n of land mort~a:l"" 
hnnk.. I flllly "gree that 10ng-tRrm finan~.e is the wc.rk of land mort

gll!!'e bank. but for "metical considerations I must B?~ the am .... dnoent 
cf Mr. Pantuln. I have given lOme of these conaiderstions. The others 
are that in a province like Bihar where we are just about to start land 
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-mortgage banks the \vork ip bound to be very slow. And until sufficient 
progress is made what will happen in those areas where we will not be 
able to take up work in the beginuing or where. owing to difficulties of the 
revenue laws. we will not be able to take up land mortgage banking until 
those laws are amended? These are my grounds for supporting Mr. 
'Psntulu. 

Mr. Ambegaoksr: One cause of the present difficulties of the co
operG.tive movement is that they started trying to liquidate previous 
indel,tedness of their members. This involved them in long term finance 
and t.he largest amount of overdues have occurred in th~"e societies whi,·.1t 
tried to liquidate previous indebtedness. In mixing up this long-term 
busine"~ with the bu.iness of central ban1<s there is the danger that the 

'scrutiny of applications mav not be as thorough 8S is necessar~ in t,he 
case of land mortgage bank. One criticism of land mortgage banks is 
that their process is very slow and they have a complicated system of 
inquiry as t.o the paying capacity of the members and the legal. title to 
land. etc. These enquiries are however very important in view of the 
fact that lORDS ore recovered in small driblets over a long term of ya"rs; 
and it is here that the Central Banks are likely to go wrong. They have 
got a different technique. They give short-term loans and their enquiries 
are confined to that purpose only. They are· not qualified to enquire into 
the lp,gal title to lanil anll a loan given without making sure t,hat the Ipgal 

• title is such as can be enforced might afterwards land them in trouble. 
Another thing is paying c"",acity. Here also the view point of a central 
bank doing short-term business is different from that of a land mortgage 
bank. I feel that it would not be proper for a central co-operative bank 
to undertake IOT",-term finance and if they try to do so they may find 
themselves in difficultiea. 

Mr. M. L. Darling: r must' express my concern to find my~elf in 
opposition to such a veterau co-operator as Mr. Pantulu. Mr. Ambeg80kar 
put his finger on the spot when he pointed out that land mortgage banking 
and the hanking done by central banks are different. The question is, csn 
the two be combined. Mr. Pantulu says that central banks have t,he 
unlimited liability of the members of primary societies behind them. 
Unlimited liability is the best security for short-term finan~e in a country 
like India>. but it is unsuited to long-term finance which involves loans 
for 10 or 20 years. It is not fair to ask people to pledge their unlimited 
liability for so long. Another point is that land mortgage banking re
quires much more official control than short-term banking. This we can
not introduce mto central banks wbich pride themRelve$ on their indepen-

. dent character. .• 

Then there i. the question of land 8S security. I was surprised 
to find the amendment supported by two provinces where land has proved 
t? b. a very questionable security. In one of these provinces, co-opera
tw~ societies have on their hands many thousand acres which 
t~ey cannot dispose of. There are other provinces also in the same posi
t,on. That should make us careful before embsrking upon long term 

. finance based upon land as security. 
. Then about rates. I think it was Mr. Ghosh who compared the 

hJ.g~ rates charged in this country with the low rates charged in England 
whlcb he put at 2 or 8 per cent. Actually until recently, under the Am

. cultural Corporations Act passed in 1929. the ordinary rate of advance for 
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mortgage. in England by that corporation was Ot pet cent. It Wall thelh 
reduced to 5 per cent. and only recently to 4t per cent. I think tha
Madras rate of 5 per cent. compares very favourahly with this. 

Finally, Mr. Godbo1e asked if it was right tbat we .should withhold from 
our members an opportunity not only to payoff their old debts but also
to borrow for purposes of improvement. This is an argument which must. 
appeal to anyone who has the good of the cultivator at heart. But even 
in Madras where land mortgage banking is so much more developed than 
anywhere else, nearly ali the loans are for repayment of old debts and 
almost nothing is advanced for the improvement of land. We have to re
member that the main object of land mortgage banks at present i. to make 
advances for the repayment of old debts. It is also debatable, in that 
connection, whether in ali provinces that is the best way of repaying old 
debts. because there are other ways of tackling this question. For example 
more than one province has established conciliation boards. The C. P. 
lead in that field and have conciliated 50 lakhs of debts. That is 8 

possible 'Way of dealing with old debts; and in some places it may be 8-

better way, because most of the settlements are based upon a much shorter 
period than 20 years for repayment. This means that if a person gets his. 
debts sett~ed by conciliation boards. he will probably have hi. instalments 
spread over less than 10 years. 

Then there i. another way of repaying old debts which I have found in 
the Punjab. Partly as the result of the recent debt legislation there many 
of the canal coloni.ts are mortgaging a few acres of their land for a8 .hort a 
period as two or three years in order to repay their old debts. They hand 
over these few aeres to the moneylenders concerned on tbe understanding 
that at the end of this period the land will be handed ba.ck and the deM 
repaid. Many of these settlements involved great concessions on the part 
of the moneylenders. This may perhaps be the best ws.y of all, and I 
mentioned it to .how that there are other ways of dealing with old debts 
besides the ageney of land morigage b&:llm. 

I suggest that the conference should adopt the resolution pla.ced before 
it and reject Ilk Pantulu's amendment. 

On a vote being taken, Mr. Pantu!u·. amendment was lost and the 
original resolution carried. 

The Conference met on Wednesday, the 9th December 1936 at 11 A.II. 

Mr. M. L. Darling was in the Chair. 

ChainDAI1: I propose we resume our deliberations by taking up item 9 
on the Agenda. Mr. Eustace will move the resolution. 

J[r. Eustace (Punjab): Sir, the resolution which I have the honour to 
move reads as follows: 

"The Conference considera that the movement should be used to 
the fnl1est possible extent compatible with its principles icr 
extending the rural reconstruction movement, having regard 
to the fact thet it is the best and in many areas the onl,? 
means for providing the organization without which the ~I 
reconstruction movement cannot expect to be permanent. 

I am afraid I was not present at the preliJllinary eonf~ence. of ~gi ... 
tram but I take it thet it was their intention. and It eertain1y ~ mIne to 
ask this eanference to support the proposition that where poeaoble rural 
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:reconstruction should take 81 co-operative form, and be on co-operative 
lines. 

I can only speak from experience in the Punjab but it may, Sir, 
ee of interest to members to know what is being done by co-operation [or 
rural reconstruction in that Province. -The idea that co-opera
tion can help a villager in other ways· besides thrift. and credit 
is an old one, atld there have been for many years socie

-ties in tqe Punjab which for want of a better name have been classed as 
"Better Living". In practice their purpose has been to curtail needless 
<lxpenditure on ceremonies. Members who joined pledged to abide hy 
_rtain limits for each ceremony, snd during days of depression members 
have been glad to make their society an excuse for reducing expendi. 

'ture. With the advent of the recent drive for rural reconstruction' how
-<lver, with its object to improve the economic and moral position of thc 
-cultivator, the question was asked why better living societies should stop 
-at ceremonies. This work at the best was intermittent and not enough 
1;0 occupy an energetic committee, while the objects of reconst","ctiou 
-and co-operation appeared remarkably similar. Societies were there
'fore sta'l'ted on new lines and old securities altered. A set of 
model byelaws ;was drawn up, in consultation with the Commis
"Bioner for Rural Reconstruction, to include every form of enterprise p~s
'Sible-pitting manure, using improved seed, sending children to school. 
reducing drunkenness and litigation, and the formation of village clubs. 
A society is given a choice as to which subjects are to be chosen aB 

being possible and suitable, snd all members on joining have to agree to 
'Support these objects. The most popular works have been the brock 
]lavihg of village lanes, the repairing of wells and roads, the filling in of 
]lits and depressions, and in some areas the planting of trees. In one di.
i;rict some societies have taken over the provision of first aid to anim"ls 
-and sent a member for training, and in several villages the societies have 
'hired sweepers on monthly wages of grain or cash to keep the lanes elean. 
While local contributions have been everywhere collected in !]lost en
couragillg amount·s. As this movement has progressed one or two .princi
'pies have been evolved-the first is that the whole village or sub-division 
-of a village should join the society or at least one member 
from eacb family. The second is ,that there should be 
no distinction of class, caste or creed. Everyone must be persuaded to 
'Work for the general good. The third is that it ,is unnecessary only to 
"tart a better living society where some other form of co-operation exist~. 
In several instances as was suggested by at least one 9peaker yesterday 
TUrsi reconstruction has prepared the ground for a good credit society 
whereas the converse is not always true. So much for a brief' 
-account of the organization of the societies--and I now hope I can persuade 
members of the advantage of carrying out rural reconstruction co-()pera
tively. The real advantage is that there is some sort of local organization 
'I1llder regular supervision, with proper rules of procedure, and capable of 
lpontaneouB further growth. The society is registered under the Co-oper
ative Societies' Act and has all the advantages of heing a recognized 
body. A wave of enthusiasm for reconstruction has come, and I hope 
that the speakers were right yesterday in saying that legislatures will in 
future see to it that their voters are ,cared for. But it is possihle thRt. 
'interest at election time may wane once the electors have !\lade their 
-decision. It is then, Sir, that I maintain that a properly nln co-opemtive 



society will see to it that the moral and economic aspects of village life 
are not neglected, and that the co-operative is the only non-offici",1 way 
of giving permanence to the movement. The lesser advantages, and only 
lesser because they follow from the fact of co-operative organization, are:-

(i) the general teaching of members in Beif-organizution, 
(ii) the poor man benefits along with his more prosperous neighbour, 
(iii) officers of beneficent departments are able to attend m~etil1gs of 

the society and be certain of an intelligent audience, 
(iv) there is a managing oommittee for funds locally raised, or j,.en 

by Government, for reconstruction purposes. Even if in the 
latter case actual expenditure lies with a Government officer 
the committee is a most useful advisory body. In closing 
I would say that it has been objected that rural reconstruction 
can only take place where the villager's economic position 
allows--the starving man can buy no mosquito net. This is 
true, but only if co-operative rural reconstruction had no· 
message for the very poor. The poorest man can assist his 
neighbour in filling in a pond and eliminating mosquit.oea and' 
fever, the poorest man can reduce his own illness and that 
of his family and his cottle by observillg simple ru!el of 
health-a very small owner can afford to plant one fruit tree 
ordered through his society, or keep the better type of fowl 
advised. The whole purpose of reconstruction is not to create 
a model village no one could live in but 80 to utilize existing· 
resources that all are used for the cultivator's advancement 
and we] being. And it is this movement I urge Sir. C0-
operation should consider as its own. I would ask membera 
to support the resolution that co-operation is the best method 
of rural reconstruction. ' 

1Ir. T. A~: I second it. 

1If. Godbole: I support it. 

1If. J'ulnllah (Hyderabad): We gather, Sir, from the. last speaker that 
emphasis is laid on better living. I think the lines laId d""'n by the 
Irish pioneers in this matter should be followed and it will automatical!y 
lead to better living. It is incumbent ~n all ~"?peratora to ~e that the 
al!riculturist is provided with all matenal reqUISItes for leadl,:,g ~ g~ 
life and hetter living will follow in its own courae. Co-ordlDatlon IS 

what is required between the various nation-building dep~("'~. And 
for this there is no better organization than the co-opo;rabve SOCIety; I 
also think it is necessary to train sta1f to carry on th.. work eSpecially 
.... hen rural reconstruction is in its primary stages. 

Sheikh Ghu1am ][ob,mmad (Kashmir): Sir, t~e eo-opers.tive dep~ 
ment has included in its programme of work four lIDportaId ite lIS which 
are most conducive to rural uplift: 

(l) consolidation of fragmented boldinga; 
(2) Reduction of the percentage of illiteracy in rumI areae; 
(a) provision of subsidiary occupations to the agriculturists: anJ 
(4) incu1cation of babita of thrift self-help, economy, ae .. ",m_ 

and the Iilre. 
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I must say that even. after thirty years of the co-operative movement· in, 
India, practically nothing has been done to dispel illiteracy in rural areas . 

. No movement can :flourish and thrive where there is illiteracy.· This is_ 
a point on which advanced countries even in the weBt have laid emphaBis. 
I learn that in Turkey after the great war, they employed 15,000 teachers. 
in one year for the Bpread of elementary education and adult education 
among the agricuituriBtB. This is eBsential for advancement in rural 
areas. In addition to providing credit for the poor agriculturist we mUBt 
think out ways of increaBing his income and increaBing 
his production. Half-hearted methods are no good_ At pre-
sent we are financing the needs of the farmer to the extent of 7 or It: 
per cent: the reBt iB being Bupplied by the local sahukar or money-lender 
or shop-keeper. We have not alBa been able to Bolve the problem of cot
tage industries and provide people with subBidiary occupation for their· 
times of leisure. Again, I say if the co-operatorB and the rural reconBtruc
tors take up this Bingle item of illiteracy and concentrate their energies., 
on it, the co-operative movement and the rural uplift movt\ment will: 
thrive. 

Babu T. P. Ghose: It iB not pOBsible tc make the rural reconBtructioll 
scheme a BucceBB without co-operative organisation. I mUBt say that in 
Bihar the co-operative credit societies of ordinary type have not succeeded; 
in creating a spirit .of co-operation in the village and we consider the graniL 
fbr rural uplift should have been spent not by giving doles to villageB but by 
helping ill creating an organisation in the villages for village welfare aocie
ties. That can only be done by creating the Bpirit of co.operation which is .. 
wlllnting in the preBent type of societieB. The preBent soeietieB are not 
g~nuinely co-operative. It haB been obBerved that we have too much of 
credit and too littla of co-"peration in our societieB and that is why we· 
have not been able to achieve much BO far. 

Our co-operative movement, therefore, ought to take up this rural re-· 
construction work, and our aim should be to staort rural reconstruction. 
societies as far as possible in aU villages in the provinces. We should' 
request the Government of India at least to allow the provinces to utilise 
.he second instalment of the Government of India grant to enable 'them 
to maintain 81 sufficient staff of organizers and supervisors for organizing· 
vilJage rural welfare aocieties in the respective provinces. With these· 
words, Sir, I support the Resolution. 

Mr. Subbalya (Coorg): Sir, it has been admitted that India is an agri- . 
cultural country and rural reconstruction is a necessity. The only question 
with which we are concerned now is the a-gency through which Our rural' 
reconstruction can best be operated. Co-opeF~tive aocieties in a great 
many parts of India and in the villages have come to stay. Although the 
8OCieti~s were primarily started for credit purposes, the ultimate aim.. 
of ail. the aocieties is to make the villagers' life in every sense a good life 
and a better life, and in that sense the movement ought to aim at rural 
reconstruction, and it is not neceasary to multiply agencies for every acti
v.it;,- that is conducted in a village, as long as it is admitted that co-opera
tive 8OC1eties follow the best principles. If a village has several organiza-. 
bona or a group of villages have got severa! organizations concerned with 
vanous activities, I fear those organizations would devote their attention 
and time more to the machinery itself rather than to the object of
the organizationa, they would rather tend to forget the very 
object of thcae organizationa for which they were orea.ted. The best thing-



'. 
-we could do to further our rura:! reconstruction work is to utilise t1, 
agency of the co-oper8tive movement anD. make the life of the villager , 

'better life in every sense. With these words I support the R~solution. 

Mr. Ramdas Pantulu: Sir, in rising to support this resolution, I wis 
·to raise a practical issue with which we are confronted in some parts ( 
India. I am a:ctively associated with some schemes of rural reconstru< 
tion. In some places we are asked to undertake functions which, in m 
humble opinion, do not really pertain to the co-operative agency. For i" 

''8tance, many rural reconstruction centres are now devoting attention t 
:removal of illiteracy, to which my friend over there referred, to srhpmes D 

rural sa'llitation, medical relief sch"mes, rural water supply and rural CODJ 

munications. These are activities which are absorbing a great deal D 

·time and energy and money of some of our rural reconstruction centre. 
My OWn humble view is that all these functions belong either to Provin 
cia! Governments or local bodies. It is not the function of a CO-operatlv. 

'orga'Ilization to supply water or to provide latrines or to make roads or t< 
. establish schools. I think it is an undue strain on the co·operative move 
ment, and it is unreasonable to expect co·operatoro to undertake thet!< 

-j'unctions. However much we may expect them to do it, they really can· 
not succeed, because nothing but well organized State aid can a:chievl 

·these objects. So I feel we are wasting our time and energy in trying tc 
-accomplish things which are absolutely beyond our capacity, and wherevel 
I had anything to do with such things, I have been telling them to· esc""" 
such activities. Without being expensive, my own idea is we must aim 

·through the co-operative ag~ncy at bringing about conditions which would 
.give better living and better ideals to the villagero. I think 10 this matter 
the Punjab and the United Provinces are the only two pro"inees which 

· have tackled the co·operative movement rightly. In .Madras we have not 
been able to do much. Therefore, I suggest we should not spend our time 

. and energy in activities which do not directly pertain to the co-operative 
movement. I feel the lines on which the Punjab Registrar has frame'! 
this Resolution are the correct lines, and while I wholeheartedly BUfport 

· this Resolution, I am strongly in favour of ruling out many of the actio 
-vities which are now vaguely associated with rural reconstnJction. 

Khan Bahadur Nawab Faz! Ali (Punjab): The ouly point for con~jder3' 
· tion is whether the co-operative movement should take up uplift wDrk or not. 
I think it is a very noble and wiae thing, and it should be tackled by 

-the co-operative department. The villagero will then be able to see what 
uplift is. Of couroe, the department caD decide 88 to what exactly they 

,should do and what they should not. With theaewords, I support thl' 
Resolution. 

Mr. VJ8lmu Sabay (U. P.): As co-operatoro, a resolution like thiB 
might seem to be platitudinous to SDme of us, for 88 Mr. Pantulu hu 

· pointed out, there are areas where co-operative societies eoncern them
'881ves with the task of rural reconstruction. Most of us are familiar with 
the schemes which have been adopted with the help of the Government of 
India subsidy recently. The criticism frequently made against those 
'6Chemes is that they take up a good deal of money in the pay of staff, 
'and aeeondly that visible resulta cannot be seen within a short period. n 
'il! perfeetly true, Sir, that a scheme inyolving the organization of co-oper
,ative societies for better living and hetter farming will inevitably swallow 
-up a good proportion of the money available in the pay of the staff, bu' 



-education. cannot be carried on·:without an adequate staff. 'fhat, 1 COll 
:sider, is a valid. anewer to the criticism frequently made that tangible. 
results of sUlh educative schemes are not visible or commensurate with 
the expenditurtl .involved. The second objection made that results will 
not be seen bringa us to a very real danger, and that is a criticism which 
is already heard and which will become, I fear, quite vocal, that in pro
portion to the amount of money spent in .. few years the results will not 
be sufficiently visible. Here again the 8ame answer will apply, th"t if we 
are doing things on a co-operative basis, we· must reconcile ourselves to 
WAll Bnd wait patiently. The experience of the United Provinces in this 
r,spect seems to indicate, such as it is, that given patience and the neceS
sary trained staff, success can be looked forward to. We started this work 

8 years ago with the help of a staff provided by the U. P. Co.operative 
Union. The lines of work were different. In one district educllltion was 
taken up first; in another sanitation, and in the third it was a more com
prehensive programme in which farming played a most important part. 
Varying degrees of progress were achieved, and it was found that ultimate
ly the devl'lopment would be not in one single line, but all along the. 
line. Where we started with education first we found that the main diffi
culty was that sufficient arrangements had not been made for the provision 
of seed or education in better faTming. Co-operative societies have taken 
that up, and several co-operative societies which only 10 yea1'8 ago ~ere on 

, the.:verge.of liquidation are now flourishing. The same hall been the result 
, elseWhere, and the conclusion one comes to is that if a sufficiently 

comprehensive attack is made not merely on the credit side of co-operation, 
but IIIlso in other directions, we shall be laying the foundation. for sound 
Tural reconstruction. 

A.s regards the criticism made that co-operators should strictly confine 
themselves to what are legitimate co-operative activities, the. point I. 
wish to make is this. There is a certain amount of money available 

~ to confer material benefits to the villagers. Hllw are these benefits to 
be brought to the villages? We can·· either dole it out or insist in some 
places On a proportionste contribution from the villagers themselves. . I 
lIuggest thllit even where a gift is to be made, it should be insisted that 
it should be made wherever possible, not to individuals but to organized, 
societies and on a contributory basis. That is necessary, because, J)y doing 

•. that, we shall be developing an organization in the village which would 
later on, when these grants M"O not available. be able to look after itself. 

Jla1 Bahadur Boola Bath (Bihar): Sir, I come from Chota Nagpur 
which has been excluded partially from the reforms. About 5 years ago 
when Mr. Godbole was our Deputy Commissioner there, we started village 
reconstruction work. We formed Thana committees in each of the Thanaa 
and Vi1\age Panchayats under the Thana Committees, and we also formed 
District Associations. We then took up adult education, village sanitation, 
and we also took up the work of providing seeds,· etc. We got help from 
11011 the departments of the Government and also from the Co-operative 
Department. The scheme worked very well, and it is still working suc. 
eeB~fully. Now, the question is whether the Co-operative Department, 
which has as its aim the improvement of the general economic condition 
Of. the agriculturist, should talke up functions which do not directly per
tam to the co-operative sphere, and when further grants are received from 
the Government of India, we should take advantage of them and work 
the other committee. in the district. My own idea is we should take the 
fulleet advantage of the present opportunity when grant. are available and 
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start work, and it should be the duty of the eo-operBtiv& department to 
edueate the villagers. Unless there is education imparted to thl> vil
lagers, they will not be able to appreciate tbe tC1tCfl of the co-operativ8 
movement. It has been pointed out that charact .. r is the main thing reo 
quired in the villagers; but holt can we fann character in them with" .. t 
giving sufficient education. Therefore, I suggest that the cO'operlltiv8 de· 
parhnent should have as one of its main objects among th~ ~tbe ... the 
education of the villagers; tben alone they wiII be able to improve their 
cultivation and improve themselves. With these words, I endorse tbe re
solution. 

Chairman (Mr. Darling): I believe there is no difference of "pinion on 
this Resolution, but before I put it formally I should just like to say 
something in connection with two points. One is; you will notice tha~ 
the resolution says that tbe movement sbould be used to the It.lleKt pos· 
sible extent compatible witb its principles, for extending the rurHI recon· 
struction movement, baving regard to the fact that it is th~ best. and in 
many areas the only means for providing the organization, etc. Why the 
preliminary conference of Registrars put that in, was because tbey realised 
there was the possibility of another organization, that is the village 
panchayat being used, and it was because our conference recognised the 
importance of panchayats that it put the resolution in tt ... t fonn; it did not 
in fact wish to exclude the agency of the panehayst for the purpose of rural 
reconstruction. Tbe other point is, the conference felt that rural reeon· 
struction could not expect to achieve any permanent results in 
village life without some orgauization, that it was not sufficient to 
have a peripatetic official going about from village to village, and that if 
permanent results were to be achieved, some officiol organization WR~ n.'ees
sary. I take it that the Resolution will meet the approval of al\ mem
bers present here. 

The Resolution was adopted unanimously. 
The CO\1ference then took up consideration of item No. 10-Wbat steps 

shou:d be taken to enable central banks to employ their surplus resourCM 
in view of the fsct that the demand from societies has considerably 
dimiuished. 

Kr. BhansaU (Bombay): Sir. the Resolution that I wi.h to WOlve .i' 
.. After considering Resolution No. 14 of the 11th Conference of Regls
trars this Conference considers that funds sbould only be attrooted to 
the ~xtent to which it is necessary to finance co-operati~,: aeti.itiee ~nd 
the balance between the two should be adjusted by fBI8mg or reduclI~g 
the interest rates on deposits according to cireulIl8tances." In .certalll 
provinces, and 8I'p8CiaUy in Bombay, Central Banks are faced wlthth ... 
problem how best to utilise their surplus funds. In the Bombay ~eBI' 
deney the Central. Banks have been permitte~ to UlI~rtake ordm~ry 
urban banking bU8llless snch 8S advances agsmst agrtcultural eredits, 
advances against gold and silver, against first mortgage of hou.. pro~y 
and against industria1 projects, etc., with a view to enable tbe~ to utlhse 
the surplus funds. In this connection I sbould point out that Item 4 on 
the nuenda of th~ main conference haa already been Rpproved. In B~bay 
this ;...m....wn to do the ordinary urbMJ banking bus!ness. h88 been gJv~ 
5ubjeet tp certain aafeguards. Penniosion..-aa first glven ID .1984. and III 
actual practice the experience has been found to be yery aatisfaetory. In 
giving permi88ion, t~e conferen~ ~ht be intereated to Imow: the eon· 
ditiona whick are imposed. Limite are bed _ regarda maxnnUJll ancl 



minimum amounts which Clln ·be given to any single member. Th!l 
reason for fixing II minimum limit is to prevent the interest of the urban 
banks being infringed against. Such loans are permitted prOVlded there 
are surplus funds after the reasonable requirements of the primbry banb 
are satisfied by the bank. The rate of interest on such loans is p~tted 
to be fixed by the Board of Directors from time to time to suit the mar
ket conditions. When the security given for such loan is agricultural pro
duce or industrial produce, it shall not exceed 66 or 50 per cent. respect
ively of the market value of the goods in the possession of the Bank. 
When the security given is gold and siIvll.!", the loan shall not exceed 75 
per cent. of the market value. The bank is permitted to frame rules with 
the previous sanetion of the general body for the conduct of the busines8 
in the by-law and obtain the approval of the Registrar, and there .the 
Registrar also has 81 general right to withdraw permission from the bank to 
conduct such business. 

I shall now read Resolution No. 14 of the 11th Conference of the Re-
gistrars. It reads thus:- . 

14. (1) The Conference considers that the seasonal needs of the mem
bers for finance should be more closely studied and met as far as pos-, 
sible. It would be inadvisable to stop the flow of deposits in the central 
banks either by reducing. rates of interest or by any other means, where 
Buch funds can be profitably employed, and each province according to its 
conditions should find ways of investing surplus capital such a8 by ad
vances by central banks to members of societies and co-operative institu
tions against the security of grein, cotton or other produce placed in them 
godowns, where expert control and conditions permit. 

(2) There should be no bar al to making advances against gold deposit 
by members of a aociety or central bank, where adequate arrangements 
for testing, valuation, custody, etc., can be made. 

After considering this resolution, the preliminary conference of Regis
trars arrived at the conclusion which haa already been read out. I must 
lSy here tb8lt in Bombay the rates of interest on deposits in some of the 
central banks compare favourably or are almost the same as the rates of 
exchange banks. I therefore place this Resolution for the acllt'ptance of 
this House . 

. Hr. Ramdae Pantulu: Sir, if I am in order to oppose this Resolution 
before it is seconded, I shall oppose it. 

Hr. 0haIrman: We will have the re.solution seconded first. 

Jtal Sahib l!.adh& Kohan (U. P.): I second the resolution . 

. . Hr. R.amd .. Petlllu: Sir, the resolution which waa passed after eli
~Itin!r the opinion of the representatives of the various provinces is I think 
~ ~t opposition to the present resolution. Though the resolution b ... 
glnl With the preamble that the resolution of the previous confE)rence has 
~een considered, J think the present is really a repeal of the old resolu
tion. I feel very nervous about aaking central and provincial banks not to 
~ive depOS:its except to the extent that they are able to ctilise every 
Pie they I"ecelve. In the first place, it will be very cl.if&-ult 1io estimlvte 
our requirements in advance. 
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Ohalrman: I may point out that in the resolution the word used ie 
that deposits should be 'attracted', and that suggests a definite attempt 
should be made. . . . . 

Mr. ll.amdu PaD\ulu: Attracting means receiving. We arc all aware 
of the fact that we are suffering from a surplus of funds and we are try. 
ing to do what we can to prevent the inflow of money except to the 
extent that we want. At the same time, deposits in a bank Bre like th" 
clients of a lawyer. Therefore, I feel it is a wrong policy for tbis confer· 
ence to lay down that deposits should not be attracted. Of course, if the 
restricted meaning is given to the word. that they should not offer tempt· 
ing rates or that they should not be guilty of any banking practice and 
they could still receive deposits at the old rates, then something may be 
said of it. -But on the whole I find that this resolutioll i. a direct negation 
of the resolution of the last conference. On the other hand, there were 
practical suggestions given in the last conference as to how to use this 
money. There are half a dozen methods indicated there. It will be very 
unfortunate if the conference passes this resolution because it .. ill cripple 
the activities of the central bank, because things are improving all rcund
we have turned the comer. I think more encouragement should be given 
to improve the societies. We may leave the resolution of the laAt con· 
ference as it is, because we have not grown wiser in the short period. 1 
would therefore ask that this resolution should not be accepted. 

The H~n'ble Sardar Sir logendra Singh: Bombay yesterdsy I1118eflt· 
ed to resolution 4, and today when the member waa describing the man· 
ner in which they were investing money in Bombay, he proved that the 
practice waa entirely contrary to the resolution to which he agreed yester. 
day. I am dealing with the present circumstancea, Mld it is clear that 
this practice prevails in Bombay, and it has accepted a policy to which 
the conference did not agree yesterday. In any case the position is this. 

The countryside needs larger financial facilities and if we support this 
Resolution we support the curtailment of those facilities by reiusing to 
attract money to the central banks. Are we justified in doing so. There 
is plenty of need for money in the villages and if that is so, 1 entirely 
agree with Mr. Pantulu that we should stand by the Resolution which 
waa paased by the last conference and refuse to subscribe to tbe present 
Resolution which is going to curtail our financial resources. 

Rai Sahib Babu ll.adha KohaD: l fully agree with what Mr. Pantulu 
baa said. I oppose this Resolution. My reaaons are not only tbose which 
bave been advanced by Mr. Pantulu but I would base them on _ 
higher grounds. When plenty of money is available, there would nat',· 
rally be a necessity for fresh organiaations.. This Resolution CODt~~latea 
• contingency that the funds should be availed of ouly a8 an end m dseU. 
I would consider it aa a means to an end. I would therefore tnink that 
if plenty of money is available, naturally fresh organisations will be 
undertaken to utilise the funds at the comm8l!d o( the ~t .... l haw. 
That is one reaaon why I oppose this Resolution. 

Another reason is, aa our President just now remarked, that ~ word 
• attract' in it!>I,1i signifies that we should not raise the rate of interee' in 
order that plenty of money may become available. Attraction is not ouly 
confined to the rate of interest. In the district to whish I belong, plenty 
of dcpositGra are forthcoming not because of the high ralG of interest which 
\be Central B8IlIl is prepared to give them bu' becaUBe of the IOIY8ll~ 
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condition of the hanks and the confidence that the people Mve got in 
. them. Therefore the application of the term 'attracti?n', if it is Cl<l!,fineih 
only to the rate of interest, '!'ll not be pro~er. W~e we ar~ trying to, 
develop this movement, will It be worth while to reject deposits even at: 
a chea'P rate of interest? ". 

There is one more point which I would like to ascertain with regard to. 
the wording of this Reso[ution? Does it mean to say that we confine only· 
to the attracting of deposits n~ssary for l~ n.eed.s .o! the Central Bank 
or dues it also mean that outside co-operative 8'CtiVlties should not blL 
financed by funds that are at t4e disposal of the Qetltn.l ;B.ank? 

Mr. Darling: There is nothing here about local needs. 
Rai Sahib Babu lI.&dh& Mohan:· Now, the question raised here, nam4!-· 

Iy, what steps should be taken to enable central banks to enllJloy their 
surplus resources in view of the fact that the demand from societies has 
considerably diminished, seems to imply that the Central Bnnk ought to 
accept deposits only to the extent necessary to be utilised by it directly. 
The Resolution seems to be· wider. in its scope than the form of the ques
tion suggests. For instance, I may mention that we have got a large 
amount of surplus and we invest that surplus in outside agencies. The 
Resolution as it is placed before the Conference seems to cover cases of 
interlending between one central bank and another. But the question on 
the agenda seems to confine it only to societies and for that reason I 
would like to make an amendment, that is the addition of ths words-to 
finance and develop co.operative activities, I have got the authority of 
an expert in my province, Mr. Kharegat who is of opinion that it is not 
proper for a Central Bank to refuse deposits where there is a chance of 
a better investment outside the district also. The margin of profit th&'t 
can be raised between the two rates of interest might be enoug!J. to main
tain and support the other activities of the central institution. Therefore 
I.oppose this Resolution. 

Mr. Bhalja: Some misunderstanding seems to have been created on 
b'CCOunt of the manner in which this Resolution is worded. I was present 
at the plE!liminary conference when this Resolution was passed. It wes 
not the intention to go back on the Resolution passed at the last confor
ence. The problem which was placed before the Registrars was this, that 
although some of the major central banks had reduced their rates of de
posita to the level of joint stock banks they still possessed surp[Uy funds 
which they did not know how to employ. The Registrar of Bombay 
pointed out several methods in which the surplus funds were utilised in 
the Bombay Presidency. Other Registrars did not condemn that 
'llethod of employing the surplus funds. It was not the intention of tHs 
Resolution to prohibit the kinds of business which have been undertaken 
in Bombay and in other provinces. The first point I wish to wake is 
t!,at this Reso[ution does not necessarily run counter to the previous Resolu
t1o,! of a similar conference. The Resolution tries to [ay down a certain 
pohcy and that is this-that co·operative institutions should attract, etc., 
n?t receive, as has been pointed out by the ChairmBtl. There is considerable 
difference between the two phrases. The co-operative institutions 
should attract funds which are just sufficient for their own 
,!e~ds. C<!.operative institutions enjoy certain speciai concessions .. nd facio 
llties an~ It has been pointed out from time to time that they have been 
encroaching upon the legitinlate business of joint stock and e"ch~nge 
banks. . It was to meet this criticism that the Resolution is worded as 



Ii is. I think the concessions which are specially granted by the Ooveru
'ment of India and the Local Govemment8'"should be utilised by the co
'operative institutions as far as possible to meet their own requirem~nts. 
My friend from U. P. pointed ou, that the financing and ~velopmen~ of 
other kinde of activities would be hampered by thiS Resolutwn. 
Nothing of the sort. The Resolution is comprehensive enoush to pe~it 

'of attra'Cting funds to the enent which is necessary for financIDg all kIDde 
of activities. There need be no apprehension on that account. It WIUI 

also suggested that we may have to refuse deposits. That doe, not &180 
follow. It has not been said that the flow of 'u ... ds should be s~opped. 
What has been said is that after meeting tbeir legitimate demand., if Bny 
funds are left over, they might be used in the manner i'!dicnwd by 
Resolution No. 4 of the last Conference. If it meets the wl8hes of Mr. 
Pantulu, I would suggest an alteratbn of the wording such as thi.: 1 bat 
while endorsing Resolution No. 14 of the 11th Conferen~, etc. (The re
maining portion will stand as it is). In that case the mtenhona of the 
conference would be made quite clear. 

Mr, Ramdas Pantulu: What is the meaning of balonce between tbe 
two? 

Mr, Bhalja: The intention was this. It was poinwd out b.v one Regis
trar tbat even tbough they reduced their raWs of interest ver" low, tbey 
were still getting large funds in excess of their requirements. He was 
then advised that he should regulate the flow of deposits by reducing or 
increasing the rates as the circumstances of each case justiJIcd. 'that 
is what is meant by adjusting the balance. 

The Hon'ble Samar Sir logendra Singh: If we endorse Resolution 
No. 14, will it not revoke Resolution No. " passed yesterday? 

Mr, Darling: We might also have to add 'subject to Resolution No. " 
of this Conference'. 

Mr. Bhalja: I do not think it goes counter to tbe Resolution Ioefore the 
Conference. That Resolution only indicates the general policy which 
should be followed by the Central Banks, that the Central ~allka .hould 
confine their acthities to financing societies and not go on carrying on 
business of advancing money to individuall. 

J[r. Ramdas Pantulu: What I really could not underst.lnd in lb. 
Bhalja's explanation is this. What is meant by adjusting the balance? 
Of course, all banks put their rates up or down accordiOC to circum-
stances. . 

J[r. ~arIing (Chairman): I think ,..hat is meant is that tbe rates giVeD 
for ~eposlta should not go beyond ,..bat is necess&ry' to attract toe amount 
reqwred for the financing of the co-operati..-e activities. The Uct that the 
word • attract' is used means definitelv that some effort is made to 0b
tain deposits. It was not intended to .:we out deposits which come in auto-
matically. . 

JIIr. GOdbole: I supported this Resolution in the prelimlDary cy·nference 
of Registrars MId I do 80 even now in the belief that 001'1' non-memhera' 
aeposits are considered. If this Resolution does not app'ly to _bere' 
deposita. that point should be made clear because ii is the busiM" of any 
eo-operative central hank to attract membera' cJ"posits. I suggest that 
·before the ... oM 'deposita' the worda 'oon-memb ..... • be inserted. 



lII. TlBhDu Spay: I oppose this amendment. 

Er. Godbole: The wording is: Funds other than deposita by societies 
.and their members. .. 

Mr. Bb.alja_ I think the implication is not realised. 'rhe .flesoilltion as 
it stande does not prohibit the attraction of deposits from members. If what 
is now proposed be accepted, a time may come when perhaps we would be 
in the same position as we are in respect of non-members' deposits. Cer
,tain sccieties in my province went on attracting deposits from members at 
very high rates of interest, as much 8S 9 to 12 per cent. from urban 
people. What used to happen was thi.. When the 'time eame for with
drawal, a loan was taken from the Central Bank. The result was that so 
long as the sooieties were running well, these few individul')s who were 
really IIrban people drew merest &It exorbitant rates but the moment they 
felt that the societies were getting weaker, these people who were also in 
<charge of the cenb:al banks, advanced money to the sccieties and 'repaid 
that money. I do sympathise with Mr. Godbole that members' deposits 
:should be ·encouraged. What I submit i. that this Resoiution does not 
prevent that being done. I therefore ask my friend to w;t1:ldraw his 
.amendment. 

Mr. Darling (Chairman): We have got three amendr.,ent. in addition 
to the opposition to the Resolution in general. The first amendment :was 
,suggested by Mr. Radha Mohan and is that the words • and develop co
<operative activities' should be inserted after the words 'to finance' in line 
.5. We might accept that. 

Then the second amendment has bAen moved by lIIr. Bhalja: That 
the words 'While 8idorsing, etc.' 

'l'he Hon'bl, S.dar Sir logendra SlDgh: We in this conference, have 
met not only to consider how we can develop co-operative activities but also 
to consider how we can create rural credit and help the rural areas. HII'Ve 
we kept these broad considerations in view in framing this Resolution? 
"Would it be wise to put a check on rural credit. The object- of this (JOII
ierence is to alford guidance to the provinces as to the lines on which 
they should develop. We ar~ at present being driven to t/lis conclusion 
~hat the Central Banks carry surpluA fund. which they find it difficult to 
Invest. If you cut down the deposits in any way, it will D.ean stagna
tIon of businest. A certain amount of stagnation has already taken place. 
~y point is that if we expand our business, we can register more socie
tIes and start more businesB. This would strengthen centrul banks and 
strengthen rural credit, but if we decide on a policy being frightened 
br the present position of closing down business, we would find it very 
~dlicult to revive this business again. I may point out thwt the attraction 
In contemplation is not only in the rate of interest we ,,"y but also in 
the c:onfidence which the Banks enjoy and that confidenc~ in t.he Banks 
remams. I would ask whether the time has arrived when we should re
fu~ to attract deposits. Hitherto we have done our best to attract cl~
POSItS to these central Bunks and raised them to their presont p,'Rition 
m the provinces, Has anything happened that we shc.u1,d g" back and 
now refuse to attract deposits to our banks? 

Mr. T. AuatlD: It seems to me that a great deal has q.,cn read into 
this resclutiotl which is not there. To me it simply means that Central 
llanka shoul4 be discouraged from havlDg in their possessioll earpl'" 
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funds which they are not able to develop for financing eo-operati ve acti
vities. The re80lution does not mean in any way that it i. desirous o£ 
curtailing co-operative activities but to stop unhealthy olld tnd,oflnite 
developments. 

Mr. V. L. Mehta: Sir, the more I listeD to the sr'ecehos that hav. 
been madr., til .. more confused I feel. At one stage it i. 511:;f!uted than 
there is no question here of Betting at naught the resolution that wss 
adopted after very careful consideration at the Isst session of tllia con
ference. At B'Dother atage, hoW'ever, it is suggested that the kind of 
business contemplated in that re80lution is not the kind of business thwt 
.hould be justifiably encouraged by co-operative institutIOns in ... much 88 

conducting that business may be, encroaching on the lel{itil'l8t~ intilre8ts 
of joint-stock banks. I therefore feel very doubtful "'h"tIwr we are, or 8l'& 

not endorsing that resolution. Leaving, that aspect of tl!" qll~.t;OIl •• ide, 1 
feel there a'l'e other considerations al80 which appe6f t-l hOI'e been lost 
sight of. We appear to bave lost sight of the fact that ".'ntral Banks 
and provincial Banks-because it is I understand applicable both to cen
,ra1 and provincial Banks and if I may say 80 to urban Banks 8S well
are not only centrsl financing agencies but they sre the balancing emtres 
for the institutions affiliated to it. A central Bsnk, nlthough its maio. 
function today may be to provide funds for the developm .. nt of the acti
vities of its societies, has also soother function, no ress important. 
namely, not only to receive the surplus deposits of the ... affilinu·d 1IJ6ti
I1ltl('ns but al80 to see that these deposits as they mature are repaid in 
time and 0180 when the need arises, that against these deposits IIOtnII over
draft accommodstion is allowed. I think therefore th,.t it is nry neces
sary for central financing sgencies both central and provincisl to uttraet 
or to receive money in excess of the actual requirements of their affi
liated institutions. I feel that if we are here to endorM re .. )lution :So. J4 
of the Conference of 1934 and then .add that central Banks and the pro
~incia1 Bsnks should 80 adjust their rates of interest as nc,t to 8~umuJate 
excess funds, then this resolution becomes more or less redundant. Thia 
resolution would definitely have a mesning, if we were opposing t/ut 
-l'e80lution adopted at the last conference and then we went on to 8ay 
that the proper policy for Banks is to receive or attract fnnds only to the 
extent necessitated by the requirements of their societies. If, however, 
.... e endorse the reaolution and ask banks to attract deposita not in ell.,... 
of their requirements, the reao!ution beeomea redundant_ It rna,. ha.,.. 
been necessary ten, fifteen or twenty years ago when most of the persons 
runnillg our central banks were new to this sort of business hut to-do,. when 
moat of the bankers have been st their jobs for th .. last fifteen or twenty 
vears, I think it .... ould he presumptuous for us to tell them that they 
~hould regulate their terms of deposits in sneh a way'" "ot to have t"" 
'luiek an in1low of funds. A,ny person in charge of anJ ":'nk must ImO!' 
that if at excessive rates of mt ...... t he l(0e8 on borrowmg m E'XC8 ... of bill 
actual requirements, then he is &ure to land himself in I",..., He may d& 
80 for a year, but he is not likely to be allowed to do that 
for all time to come. That word of caution is not only unneeelsary 
but I do BOt think that this conference should give this word! 
of csutiOll to persons wbo have been in their busi_ for ye8\'11 together_ 
I also feel that we are taking a tIOID8What too gloomy • 
picture of the future. We. ought to ~ ptepared for the develop
ment of our moment. As my friend to my nght .. y.. ',mda .ho.lld \;e 
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attracted not onIy for financing activifies but for the development of c0-

operative activities. If that proposition has won support, it stands l;() 
reason that our requirements are likely to expand in eourse of time and 
as wise bankers we should be prepared to meet that expansion of business. 
when it is likely to arise. Let us visualize .the position of banking orga

. nizstions other than eo-operative both in our country and in other eountries. 
We know that the position in which we are placed is the position in 
which joint-stock banks both in India and in England. are placed, and: 
what do they do? If they get more funds than they can profitably utilize 
in the shape of advances to their customers, they do not turn do.wn. 
these deposits but the surplus funds that they. get for the time being' 
are profitably utilized by way of investment in Government seeurities. 
and other.wise. The position in Bombay is that if not today, t.o-morrow 
better times are in store for us . and when these batt"" times come WS' 

.hall be able to use profit~ly the money which we have by the develop
ment of Our own resources been able to attract to the movement IIp till" 
now. There is no definite campaign undertaken to attract deposits except 
to the exteut that the credit·· established by these iustitutions attractiJ, 
funds to them; hut the onIy line of action that we recently adopted is 
in pursuance of the suggestion made by Mr. Darling when he went roun<li 
the Bombay Presidency and that is to increase the volume of long-ternl> 
deposits. It is onIy in that direction that recentiy there has been any 
increase in the amount of deposits; otherwise there bs been absolutely· 
no attempt made to tap deposits from sources oth~r than 
the sources from which deposits were flowing in in the past, .and that 
being so, I do not think it is necessary for 1l£ to rMeil'e this word of 
;)Sut·ion from the Conference, bec8lUse that is exactly the policy which 
any sound banker must adopt. I may again repeat what Mr. Bh8tlsa1i: 
mentioned while moving the resolution that in Bombay the practice has 
always heen thwt 88 soon as the rates for deposits in joint-stock bankli' 

. go down, the rates for deposits in eo-operative banks are also lowered. 

A delegate: Is that the case in all Central Banks? 

Mr; V. L. Mehta: Practically in all central banks and in all urhom 
bnnks. That, b,wever, is the policy which all wise bRni<s will· follow' 
aod therefor~ I think that if we endorse the resoluliion passed during
the !sst seSBlon of this eonference; this resolution will beeome redundant. 
~f. h?wever, we are not to endorse it, I agree with Mr. Pantulu in 0I-pos" 
IDK It. 

~. Vishnu S&;h&y: It is not suggested that deposUs be refused: a1II 
that IS s~ggeete~ I~ that .eo-opera~ve .banks should not attract money iDo 
order to mvest It lD buslDess whICh IS not co-operative, for the purpose 
of profi~. There would be n.O. objection, we have held, to investing the. 
mon~y .ID Government secuntles. For instance, take the case of the 
ProVIDClal Bank of B~mbay. Their ra~ is, I understand, 8S low as Ii per' 
cent. ,-a rate on which they are entitled to eongratulations. What the. 

onfe.rence would suggest is that they shoUld not attract deposits even
at thi~ low ~a~ for the purpose of doing business with other than co-. 
op~tlve socIeties whether now existing or to he organized further. Then 
it 18 sugges.~d that there will be no objection to investing it in Govern •. 
ment seCuntl~S and making such profit 88 may eome from that source_ 
Th.e other pelDt made W8S that this resolutioo ilr neglecting the proble"" 
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~f rural finance in financing co.operative societies only. To that t)le 
1<nswer seems to be that we are not neglecting or forgetting the interests 
-()f rural finance but we merely think that our proper busines~ is througb 
1lo·operative societies and that if we deal with indivirluals we are doing 
un·co·operative business and consequently may land ourselvea in trouble. 
By this insistence we are bringing cheap money into banks and 
-thereby rendering credit cheaper to the agriculturist himself through tbe 
-co.operative societies. 

lIIr. I. C. Bubbalya: I entirely agree with the Honouruble Mr. Pantulu 
-in oppOsing this resolution, and I do not propose to reiterate the reBsons 
stated so ably by l'tIr. Mehta. We know what effect resolution !Il'o. 14 
has had in utilising surplus funds. If the resolution had actually been 
given effect to. I have no doubt that to a large extent the surplus funds 
available in the provincial and central banks would have been utilizcd. 
A. has already been stated. this resolution is wholly unneces •• ry. and 

,even the wording of the resolution also has got several complications in 
it. In tlie first place, I am unable to understand what exactly is the 
balance between the two, whether it is intended that the balance is likely 
to come by receiving more depositors. My humble opinion is that this 
resolution both in respect of the object aimed at and in respect of its word· 
ing is likely to lead us to unnecessary difficulties an,l I rmtirely agree 
with the members who have opposed the resolution and any amendment. 
-&uggested are not likely to clear up the resolution by giving effect to the 
-object of the resolution. 

lIIr. Chairman: The amendment is that the warde "while endorsing" 
.should be substituted for the words "after considering". 

The amendment W88 lost. 

Kr. Chairman: There is a further amendment proposed, fJi ••• that in 
tine three after the words "that funds" the words "other d'!posits from 
societies and their members" should be inserted. 

The amendment W88 lost. 
The Resolution wss carried. 
Kr. Chairman: The next item on the sgenda is one in regard to which 

it has been suggested that I should move the resolution. 1 "r"p""" that 
this should he tsken up after lunch when I hope the Honour"ble M .. mber 

_will be back in the chair and that we may now go 06 to item So. 12. 1 
propose that we consider "how far is the oo.opera,iva mrJY .. ment affected 
by the Debt Legislation in different provinces and what attitude should 
..eIi-operative societies adopt in the matter?" -

JIr. Vishnu Sahay: The subjeet falls under two pari •• -the first. how 
-far is the co-operstive movemeni. affect~ t-y ~he debt l .. gi~lal i"n in thE: 
different provinces. and, secondly. what IIttitude shQuli co-operative 
aooieties adopt in the mattet? As re!(drds the first !,,,ri. adter hearing tbe 
views of the Registrars it appeared to the "relilllinary meeting that at 
present the co-operative mo' ement ,.,as not aff!>cled by the .Iebt 1,·giJ<I .... 
tion in the provinces. In my own province. the l" nited Pro,-ioce&. there 
bave been six Acts recently placed on the Statutt:·Book ",.ml" •• I"msiv"I, 
known 88 the Debt Acta. Of theae. the two most important from our 
poin' of view are the Agriculturists Relief Act and the Encumbered F .... 
totes Act_ The former Act regulates the rate of inwre.t bt-J!h rBMt and 
fIltu"" allows instslmenta to debtora. makes provision for """"rit, aad 
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provides a speedy procedure for .the redemptio" of mortgage~. At the 
request of the leaders of the co-operative movement, loans given by co· 
operative societies were excluded from the purview of this Act. There 
may be some difficulties in the legel interpretation in tbe' matter of exe
.cution proceedings but on the whole the co.::operative societies are not 
affected by this Act. As regards the other Act, the Encumbered Estates 
Act, it is intended to help . landlords and since most of our members are 
tenants they are not very much affected. The same. I believe applies to 
thG other provinces. The secol!d point was what attitude should co
'Operative JllDcieties adopt in the matter? The Conference felt that apart 
!from meBSuetl already taken by ma'IlY of them for 1!,ljustiug the debts 
'Of their members and for aoflording them relief for the fall in prices, Lhere 
wa~ little likelihood for debt conciliation as far as co-operative societies 
Were concerned. It was felt that if any reli .. f was to be given Ilnd if 
.any conciliatiCll was to be made, the societies s\1oulci. make it on a con
sideration of their own fillaneial position. Only one resolution was recorded 
·on this ana that is that the Conference consider that there is little scope 
for debt couciliation sofsr as ·co-operative societies are concerned, apart 
'from the measures taken by many of them for adjusting debts and for 
'affording them relief for the fall in pr,ces. I move the Resolution. , 

.Ehan JlD1lcL BIIIihir Ahmad Khan: I second it. 

The Hon'ble Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: I think the co.-operative 
movement might have taken into consideration the matter of the' liqui
dation of debts ss a result oi the debt legislation and c·onciliation of debts, 
;t)ut 1lhllt has not been done and I should be glad if they would do thRt. 

lIrIr. G. S, Bhalja: I sm not opposing the Resolution but I just want 
to make a few observations ss regards my prorinc". It is Dot quite 
tCorrect to say from our point of view that the debt legislation has not 
.aflected the co-operative movement. In the Cent""l }'rovinces, which 
was I believe the first province in India to put on the Statute-Book a Debt 
'Collcilia_ Act, the co-operative societies are not exoluded from 
the purview of the Debt Conciliation Boards. The result has 
been that recovelies of the central Banks have been .sdversely 
.. flected. But, as I say, although it is not strictly true that the co
'Operative movement is not affected by the debt legislation, I also want 
to emphasize the point that the co-operative movement should not try 
to seek special concessions in this respect. The co·cperntlve InoVdmcnt 
bas been initiated for the good of the agriculturist nlld tborefore any relief 
which is sougbt to be extended to the agriculturist through the special 
legislative measures must be extended to the mP.lClocrs of c9-operative 
llocieties also. The view that is being generally t .. l,en ill the Central 
Provinces outside the co-operative circles is that the co-operative societies 
m~Bt not deman:! any special consideration and I wish to stress 
th:s point before the Conference. If we try to claim .p"cial favours for 
thf co-operative movement, we are likely to alieDate the sympathies of 
the general public. I do not wish to speak at lengt.h on this Resolution 
b?CaUBe the Resolution as it is worded does not npcessnl'ily indicnt ... &ny 
particular attitude. I only wanted to make cle,,~ UII' (lwn PO;itiOll on 
this Bulijcct. -

The Conference then adjourned for Lunch till 2-1/s P.M. 
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The Conference re-assembled after Lunch at Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock. The Hon'ble Kunwar Sir Jagdish Prasad presiding. 

Khan Kohd, Bashlr Ahmad Khan:. I move: 

"The Conference considers that there is great need of spreading 
the co-operative movement amongst women for the encourage. 
ment of thrift and their general welfare, and the necessary 
steps should be taken to give effect to this." 

One great impediment to the success of the co-operative movemenJs 
in India is that it is confined only to men and that it has not extended 
its activities to the fair sex. The co-operative movement, which aims' ail 
the economic, social and moral emancipation of tbe masses, if it wants to 
succeed in the real sense of the term, must bring womep into its fold. In. 
some provinces co-operative work has been stmed among women also. 
In the Punjab the first co-operative society for women was "torte,f in 192ft 
~'h'~re are now about 250 societies in the Punjab with 0 membership 'J! 
over 4,000 and a working capital of Rs. 2} lakbs. In U. P. there are 2() 
societies, with a membership of about 300, and in Bengal there are eigh~ 
women societies. One of the most successful society in Bombay 
is the Women's co-operative stores confining itself solely to Indian. 
made goods and it has a membership of over aoo women. II) 
Travancore tbere are 5 women societies and out of a total of 
2 lakhs 30 thousand members, 29 tbousand are women. In 
Cocbin out of a total membership of 25,053, tbere are 1,411 women. In 
Mysor", th"re are 20 societies with a membership of 800 women and 
a paill up share capital of Rs. 11,000 and a total turn over of about 
Re. 40,000. In Baroda. there are 23 societies with 1lF'.i! membpT.. ,'h.oe 
societies in the Indian States and in British India ore lIlHinl:-· thrif~ 
societies. Attempts have been made to extend tbeir activiti"s to rural 
reconstruction. Societies have also been· organised in the J'unjah for the 
e!leO)uragementof adult and compulsory education. One of the difficultiee
experienced in· the Punjab was the lack of trained and efficient staff. 
There is the difficulty of providing proper accommodation wh!Je tbey are 
on :.our. They find it difficult t<> stay in P. W. D. rest I,,,,,,,,,. &t night 
and the result is that they cannot p~y proper attention to the work of socie. 

. ties. Women are generally free either at mid-day or after evening meal •. 
These girls retum to their homes at night time for ... ~nt of proFeJ: nl'f"""

modation and therefore they can not hold general body meetmg& and 
uuIess a general body meeting is held, the success of a co-operative society 
is doubtful. There is also the difficulty of supervision. In the 
Punjab for 11 districts, there is one Inspectress paid bv Govt. 1141Ub-

. inspectresses who are paid by the Punjab Co-operative (; nion. These 11 
sub-insllectresses are working in 10 diatriL'ts. They cP'm"t "t!fnd to the 
demand..- £rom other distriets. There is not enough Slntl for olJJlervi..ron. 
These ..-omen societies are also ver.v .. .ostly _ Whereas mnt'h l~ money 
is wanted in the case of men societies, women societies requiJ'f a great 
.leal of money. The women societies are 88 a general rule confined to 
urban areas comprising of school teachers, employees of hospitals and 8() 

on. If they are to be of real use, tbey must be extended to Tural parts. 

n W88· felt that it W88 difficult to confine women societies purely to 
eo-operative work_ So women are engaged in gir1s guide movemem, 
Red cross work, health centres and SO on which is all beneficent wort.. 
They are also encouraged to take part in women lUIIIOCiation movement.. 



such as purdah organizations and so on. As a result of I he nc~ivities of 
women m the co-operative sphere, there is a certain awakening among 
them and they are claiming to have a share in the dire~torat~ of· the 
1?entral banks and provincial banks. With these words, I commend the 
1IeBolution to the Conference. 

Ehan Bahadur Nawab Fazl Ali seconded the Resolution. 

~ Ron'b!e S81dar Sir logendl'a SinghI I support the Resolution 
!Strongly and in the beginning we will be well advise<! if W<l concentrate 
OUI at.tention mainly on thrift societies. 

Mr. H. Govinda Pilla!. (Travancore): I support this Resolution. In 
Tr"vancore out of a total membership of 2 lakhs, women exceed 80,000. 

"TItey did not however take part in the deliberations of the societies. > It 
was therefore found that though there have been women .u"m bers in 
all kind. of societies, the male members were able to ntilise tha acquiea
""nce of their devoted wives or' loving sisters or affectionate methers in 
getting loans and other things.· It was therefore thought necessary to 
.enli.t women members on the executive committee of these societies. The 
eleetion of women members to the directorate of some of the so~ip.ties haa 
bad very salutary effect. They were able to check indisc";mioatc grant 
-CIt )oao. Travancore has now embarked upon separate societies for 
women. Now there are seven societies for thrift, there are srma "b~tter 
living societies", two societies are engaged in the rearing of cows and 
supplying milk to adjoining villages. One society is dealing successfully 
in tha neeessary requirements for women. Mere membership of women 
in t.he o"e"anization will not count much. There must be s~parate organi

:lation for the purpose of thrift, better living and other kinds of activity. 

JI.aI. Sahib Babu lI.adha Hohan: In the United Provinces the experi-
ment of mixed societies has been started some time ago and it has prov"d 
very suceessful. There is an instance of women contributing a major 
port.ion of money for starting a club and for the construction or & bous" 
for rural uplift work in Partsbgarh. In another mixed type of society 
women distribute medicine in a village. It is therefore better if we· 
~xtend this movement to mixed type of societies also. ThA mover of the 
llesolution pointed out the difficulty of finding suitable accommodation' 
for women at nights while they are on tour in connection with co-operative 
.... ork. The Registrar of U. P. recently thought out a scheme of appointing 
ihe wives or the fBIQily members of male organizers at particular centres 
-giving them attractive salary. That would be successful ).ecause if the 
~rg8niser is called upon to do missionary work like that of rural uplift, then 
it will be much better if the energy of both the wife and the organizer is 
·devoted to this purpose. In this way the difficulty pointed out by the 
oDIOver could be got over. 

The Resolution was unanimously adopted by the Conf,.rencn. 
Ill • •• L. D81Ilng:. I move: 

"'The Conference considers that m future all unreali'll!d interest 
should be carried to an interest suspense account untij it ill 
realised. " 

ThIs Resolution is in part due to the experience I gathered on my teur 
in connection with co-operative movement about 2 years ago. I found a 
'Sl"ea' variety of· practice prevailing in regard te the. treatment of 



interest. ·In one province it was takell to profit and approprioted to the 
re~erve fund. In. anothe! p~vince it waS taken to prcht but not appro. 
pl'l&ted. In a third proVInce It was carried to profit and appropriated only 
to the bad and doubtful debt reserve, while in another province it w .... 
~"cluded al~ether from the profit and loss account. In two provinces 
It was penalised and even in these two provinces not all banks did this. In 
one province the amount penalised was covered by a correspollding reserve 
fund: Un~er these circumstances, it was very difficult to com~are one 
provIDce WIth another. In one province I was shown an annual .t.tement 
under the heading general progress which certainly wn~ very impressive 
.upoD. paper, profits and reserve totalling 60 lakhs. On enquiry the bulk 
'!Vas found not to have been realised. On the other side. I Dlay quole tIle 
IDstanee of Madras where in the case of its agricultural primary societies, 
a. profit of only one lakh was shown, because overdue interest was lIot in. 
cluded. Had the whole overdue interest been included, there would have 
been a profit of 74 Inkhs. I suggest to the Conference that 
it would be useful to those who wish. to make a comparative
study of the movement in the different provinees if .. uniform 
pro.ctiee could be followed. The uniform pro.ctiee suggested in 
the Resolution is that all unrea1ised interest should be carried 
to an interest suspense account until it is realised. If this is carried it 
will follow that no appropriation of any kind will be made from interest 
until it is realised and no int<lrest that is unrealised will be available for 
divisible profit. 

Kr. Euatace: I second the Resolution. 

Diwaa Bahadur L Deivaajkbamanl JludalIar: Though I do not opP'?M 
the Resolution, I wish to point out certain difficulties. It would be very 
difficult to apply this Resolution to Mo.dras. Good societies will suffer. 
In Madras tbe margin between the borrowing and the lending rate used tct 
be at I} per eeIlt, Societies used to borrow at 6 per cent, and leud at 7, 
per cent. With the fall in the general Market rate societies borrowed Sot 
less rate and charged proportionately less rate leavipg always a margin of 
I} per cent. Even out of this margin of 1, per cent., half .. per cent was 
carried to supervision fund, I ..... ving a real margin of only one per cent. 
With this margin it would be difficult for good societies to divide any pr<l6t 
for several years if seerued interest is excluded. I will give sn esample. I 
will 8S8ume that a society borrows Rs. 1,000 in tbe first Yllar of ita existence 
a!ld goes on borrowing one thoUSBnd rupees in eo.ch of tbe subsequent years. 
I shall assume also that it borrows at 6 per eent. and leuds at 7t per cent. 
In the first year it has to pay Rs. 60 interest and collecte nothing, fur 
according to the rules members pay interest only once a year. If the 
loan is given even in tbe first month of the year, interest will fall due only 
i!l the second year. I worked out the detaila and I find: 

In the First y .... : the Soeiety pays Re. 80 _ eoDeete no<biDg. 

Seooad y_ Re. 120 .. lie. 75 

Third y_ " lie. 180 " lie. 100 

It is only in the sixth year it pays RB. 360 and eoIIects Re. 375. If 
a society becomes d01'lnBnt after three years it will be in a position tct 
divide profits in the fourth year. If however the margin of profit is higher, 
say 3 per cent., the society will be able to divide profit in the rou;.~ear. 
If the margin is higha- than 3 per cent. the society can divide ill 



the ~~Ir(! year. .I!·or these reasons it will be very difficult for good societies. 
to dlnde profits. As a matter of fact after the publication of the report of 

·the l\faclagan committee, the societies in Madras excluded in one year aU 
accmed interest including overdue interest from profits. We found in a 
very large number of cases that good societies had to show a minus in. 
the balance·sheet. In the case of the central banks there was a minuil.· 
~e matter was taken notice of by Govt. and they permitted.all societieJio. 
ill Madras to add accrued interest, i.e., interest which was not overdue. I 
think under this Resolution good societies will suffer. 

Mr. V. L, Mehta: I have t.() appose this Resolution in t·h" form in whick 
it is worded. My opposition is due to the fact that the practice in vatioua. 
provinces differs. In some provinces, the practice i. that amplo! provision 
is made that no profits out of accrued interest are taken into eonsideration at· 
the time of distributing the dividends. This question was eonsidered 1agam' 
an.d again at various conferences and this question was also fully gonf! into· 
by the Maclagan Committee and they say: 

.• All that is necessary is to provide fully against intere.t. that is 
. overdue". . 

That h the positiQn which has heen accepted in the Bombay Presidency and 
when our rules were framed under the new Act of 1925. the Governmen~· 
of Bombay laid down that out of the profits of a year all interpst that is. 
overdue for more than six months should be excluded at the time of 
declaring or distributing dividend. If that interest was recovered' later, 
it would accrue towards the profits of the year in whIch it was reeov.ered. 
The phrase originajly used was "unauthorisedly overdue", but after con
suiting· eo·operative opinion in the presidency the Government of Bombay' 
w·opped that word "unauthorisedly", which was a loophoje of which some 
societies and some central banks were taking advantage by granting exten-· 
sions Hnrl thus permitting that overdue interest to be included in the 
profits. But about 8 eouple of years ago that word was dropped and the 
position now is that all interest overdue for more than six months is 
excluded from. the profits.. Some banks in our presidency go further. In. 
the agricultural credit societies for the purposes of the balance·sheet, 
only the actual realised interest is taken into aceounl. It is only in the· 
banks that accrued interest is taken into aceount. The question may be 
asked, why this distinction? To my mind the justification for it is that 
the balance·sheet of an average primary agricultural credit society is a 
matter more or less eoncerning the members and its central financing' 
agency, whereas the balance·sheet of a central or urban bank is the eoncem, 
not only of it. members but also of the depositors. Th,·rAfcr<-. nlthccgh in ,. 
primary society it may be possible to keep unrealised interest out of con-· 
6ideration, in an urban or central bank we have to show the exact position. 
as it obtains at the end of the year. And that exact position can be under
stood from year to year when the whole of the interest that has accrued' 
is shown in the aceounts and at the same time ampl,· or full prcvi.ion i_, 
made against the interest that is overdue. I said that some ~8nk8 in· 
Bombay go further than the rule requires. What they do is this. If on 
any loan aceount or cash credit aceount interest is overdue at the end of 
any year, all further interest on that aceount, even though it may not hav8 
accrued- for payment, is also excluded . and treated as _overdue. 
That is as full a provision tha.t we . can demand in the interest 
of financial safety. I agree that all this .interest must be exclud:. 



, -
-ad and also that wh';n accounts get frozen and outstatldiDgI 
,are overdue from societ!es for years together and heavy bad debte 
.are expected, the recovel"les made from these societies, until the p08itioD 
m respect of bad debts has been cleared up, be credited either to an interes. 
suspense account or towards principal. But the resolution goes too far 
and is of very wide and general application. It would exclude interest 
which has accrued on the investments of a bank in Government 
securities and also on the deposits which a bank may have kept with, 
approved banks. This is int<lrest which is sure to come in and I do not 
88" why it should he excluded. There are a!so loan accounts where interest 
';may have accrued but may not have become overdue. There are account.. 
whent inte~est may not have b'een collected at the end of the co'operatin 
1"~ but mIght have been collected at a stage when people are in a position 
id ply up their loans. In OUr presidency the closing date for accounts hi 
30th .June but in some districte interest Is calculated up to the end of 
'December or March and recovered in January or April. In these cas. 
:interest will have accrued on these good loan accounts for .ix months at" 

three months and if the Resolution as worded is accepted, aI) that accrued 
'interest, though perfectly good, will be excluded. 

I may also refer to the practice which prevails in sound banking institu. 
nons. When an account becomes frozen and any bad debt is expected or 
"the debt iII' treated 88 a doubtful one, the management would be very 
-chary of utilising the interest on such accounts towards the distribution of 
-dividends. Our co-operative banks might follow this wholesome practice 
and it could even be standardised in the form of a rule or a section of the 
law which would be more 8C<'eptable than the Resolution put forwsrd. 

"though with all the weight of authority due to Mr. Darling. 
Raj Sahib Babu Badha Kohan; From the note supplied to ua 

[Appendix II] it is clear that the practice in the spirit of the ResolutioD 
:is in vogue only in Punjab and Bengal. Madras has given a note of 
·dissent and as for Bombay Mr. Mehta has just expressed his views. The 
ltesolution is no doubt wholesome but it will be difficult to inspire confi· 
dence in the public so far 88 deposit is concerned, because the Resolution 

:not ouly covers primary societies but also includes central b.nks. In 
central banks not onlv primary societies are shareholders but preference 
shnreholders also play an important part. We cannot ignore their claim 
in determining the divislble profit. I therefore think that the lJract\ce in 
vogue in the U. P. should be adhered to, which says that aU overdue 
mterest should generally he excluded for the purpose of reckoning the 
profits for distribution among sharebolders. but in tbe case of central 
soeieties the Registrars may in special eases permit exemption from this 
-rule in tavour of preference shareholders. Here we exclnde onl." overdue 
interest but Mr. Darling wanta an unrealiBed, interest to he' 
-excluded. whether overdue or not but accrued. That i8 going too far. Of 
course there should be uniformity, but that uniformity should be on the 
lines of the practice in the majority of the provinces. which is that overdue 1 

inteft'St ()Illy should be excluded and no$ unrea1ised interest. 

ll:.m!:hsdur T. M. Narayanaswami PilIai (Madras) also opposed tM~ 

Kr ... V. u-t (Baroda): The Resolution looks aU right Ironi the 
1insneial point of view but we have to _ what practical eBed K wi! 
1un'e on the eredit of the central co-operative banD. The eame method, 



t~ 

lW",!;~ tried hi Baroda,. but we approa<>he"d Govtlrnment and centrnl banks 
'W.n. excluded from the operation of thls rull!' because they would be . 
.bard hit so far as their credit is concerned. '1 think· the note dubmitted· 
.I>¥"tbe Madras Registrar solves the difficulty and: that i. what we have 

, adopted in Baroda. The .State ordered that a bad debt reserve fund 
.. hollid be created and the percentage of that res~rve should be so high as 
to cover }.t.ter on the losses on unaccrued: interest. I think this is 
the best solution. Otherwise the credit of central banks would suffer 
.and there may be a rUB on the banks after a few years' working. That 
is a danger which Mr. Austin has pointed out in his note. 1 therefore 
.suggest that the alternative proposed by the M.drsa Begistrar ~bould be 
... cepted. 

:Hr. II. L. Darling: . My experience has shown me that a numbill".~f·· 
_ntral banks have been distributing in the form of dividend intereBt;'t.llJ>1i 
they had not recovered and to a large extent, sa it seemed to me. in~'i.t 
·t~~t they ~ht not rec:over. ::hat is &: dang~ position, and fro~ ~e 
)omt of VIew of finanCIal stability 1 think a poli(lY of extreme CllutlOli".lS 
advisable in regard to interest. The acceptance of this Resolution, it 
8cems to me, would protect the central banks against the danger of finding 
themselves in the position of distributing as dividend money that they 
might require to meet their losses. 1 personally wOllld have no obje(ltion 
to the Madras poli(lY being adopted, but the preliminary (IOnference of 
Registrars felt after discussion that we could hardly be too""autious in 
this matter and that therefore it ;would be wise to prohibit the appropria
tion of unrealised interest under any (lircumstan(le; bu.t this was not 
intendea to (lover interest in respe(lt of Government se(lurities, aud .,.that 
(IOuld be made c.lear by a slight cbenge in the Resolution. 1 mentioD the,. 
point be(lause it wsa raised by Mr. Mehta. The Madras practice dpes, 
not leave much loophole for abuse. 1 understand their pr8(lt;~e' to' be 
that unrealised or oocrued interest is appropriated to reserve and dividend, 
provided it is not due OD an account in respect of whi(lh interest ;s already 
overdue; but alI other unrealised interest is eX(lluded from appropriation. 
Tbat means that aJl overdue interest is eX(lluded, and aJso interest 
""hich has oocrued in respe(lt of an account interest on whi(lh is 'not fully 
paid up. I hlWe no objection to this being the rule; but what I plead for is 
firstly, that there should be uniformity of practice, se(lOndly. that we should 
-exercise a policy of great caution in this matter, a·nd thirdly, thRc in .so 
far as UDrealisea interest is taken into the profit and loss account, the 
umount so taken should always be clearly stated. If· that be the sense 
of the Conference I would suggest the following amended Besolution: 

"This ConfereD(le considers that.in future all sc(lrued interest 
• may be appropriated to reserve and dividend, provided it is 

not due "on an account in respect of which interest is. already 
overdue,and further that all. other unr"ali,ed interest 
including all ~verdue interest be excluded from appropriation. 

This Resolution applies only to interest due from societies toO bankS 
and from members of primary sO(lieties ·to banks other thaD 
urban. 

Further. the amount of any interest not realised taken into th!> 
profit and loss OO(lOunt sh~uld be always clearly stated in 
the aC(lount." 

.'!'he above amended Resolution wsaunanimousiy adopted: 



J[hau Koh4. BuhII Ahmad lthall: Sir, I moy_ 

"That the UniversIties should give prominence to the study .. e 
Co-operation in every practicable manner, for instance by 
making it a special subject for degree course., both in An. 
snd Commerce and also in Agricultural and Technical Schools
and institutions." 

I shall not discuss this in detail as it is self-explanatory. There is a grea'
deal of unfair criticism of the co-operative movement due to ignor. 
ance; and if Universities give prominence to the study of Co-operation, 
I believe most of this unfair criticism will disappear, and a study of the. 
subject in Universities will facilitate the work of the movement. 

Khan Balladur ]fa~ab J'azl AU: I second it. 

Diwan Balladur :It. V. Brahma: In the Nagpur University Co.operation 
is one of the subjects in the degree course, hut. not a special subject by 
itself: similarly also for the M.A. I doubt if it could be made a subject 
by itself for the degree or M.A. course. I 

Kr. H. L. D81liDg: I may say WEI did not discuss this question in the, 
preliminary conference because none of us felt that we had the neces80ry 
knowledge to do so . 

• 
lthaIl Hohll.. BashIr Abmad lthaIl: In the Punjab University Co-opera. 

tion is a part of Economics in B.A. and also in M.A. 

The :Hon'ble the Preslden\: Have you examined the syllabu_ of aIt 
the universities? 

Ehan Hohd. BashIr Ahmad lthaIl: It is 5uch a vast 8ubjeet that it 
can form a subject by itself for the M.A. but for the degree course it could" 
form part of Economics. 

D1wan Bahadur X. V. Brahma: I :lm not quite sure about the'M.A. 
We have got it already for the B.A. but we will follow the lead of the
Punjab though I doubt if that university will yield eo readiJy to my 
friend. 

The Kon'ble Sardar Sir .Jogendra Singh: I doubt very much if any 
university will agree that p.o-operation by itself should 10m. the subje<.1 l.,.. 
the degree. 

'!'he :Hon'ble Iha Presideni: Has this been done anywhere else in the 
world ? 

lthaIl Hohcl. Bashir Abmad Khan: In the U. s. S. R. (BWIBia) there ill' 
.. degree like that., 

'!'he lIoa'ble UIa Presiden,: I am afraid it is rather a JJioua eort or 
:resolution. -

Diwan Balladur B:. V. Brahma; I suggest that the Beeolution should bt 
passed. 

'!'he lIoa'ble UIe Preslden\: All right. 1M the BeaoIution trtand 81 it is. 
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Item No. 1/;. 

Ifr. '1'. Austin: The principle underlying this subjeBt is to safeguard 
oo-operative societies as far as possible from unnecessary litigation. Expe
rience h.... shown that in mallY provinces the provisions of their Acts do 
nob go far enough. In spite of sectinn 51 of the Madras Act, civil ~ourta 
bave entertained suita. Section 57 of the Bibar and Orissa Act reads &s 
follows:-

57. (1) Ssve in so fsr ss is expressly provided in this Aeu, no Civil 
or Revenue Court shsll havt' sny jurisdiction in respect of any matter 
concerned with the winchng up or dissolution of a registered society under 

,this Act, or of any dispute required by section 48 tt loe relclTe.I to', the 
Registrar. . . 

(2) While a sooiety is in liquidation, no suit or other legal proceeding 
shall be proceeded with or instituted against the liquidator as such or 
.gainst the IVIciety or any, member 'thereof on any matter touching the 
affairs ot the society, except by leaVE! of,. the Registrar and subject to such 
terms as he may impose. 

(S) No order of the Local Gov9rnment, District Judg~, Registrar, a 
person appointed' to assist the Registrar, liquidator, or an arbitrator or 
arbitrators purporting to be one which under any provision of this Act is 
declared to be final, shan be liable to be challenged, set aside, modified, 
revised, or declared void in any Court,. upon merits or upon any ground 
whatsoever except want of jurisdiction. 

I therefore propose that the Conference approves of the provisions in 
regard to the bar of jurisdiction of courts embodied in section 57 of the 
Bibar and Orissa Act. 

Dlwan Bahadnr E. Deivas!kba.mani MudalIar: I second it. 

Ra1 Bahadnr Bhola Bath: In spite of the provisions of section 57 of 
our Act, we have found that depositors file suits or ask for injunction and 
attachment of building and I would ,therefore suggest that we should also 
have a provisiott that when steps have been taken by any creditor or th .. 
bank for coming to certain arrangements ab that state no civil suit should 
Jie or be proceeded with. 

Ral SBhlb Babu Jl.adh& Mohan: I have tried to study this problem from 
the point of view of various High Courts: there are three directions in 
which there is a divergence of views. Power has been given to frame rules 
under section 48 (1) regarding disputes between members and the societ]. 
But a dispute between a society and another society is excluded. AlBO 
disputes between an office bearer of a society and the society, etc. In 
eertain cases High Courts have taken .differenb views on these mattera
sona who were representatives of their fathersha,e been excluded from 
t~e purview of section 43: we ha.ve therefore to provide for three contingeD.' 
Cl_ 

(1) where the determination of the dispute between a member or 
his representative is concerned; 

(2) where the dispute is betwesn a society and a society; 
(8) where the transaction is between a society or a member and all 

effice-bearer and a stranger, 
all 
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Qtherwise there is scope for litigation on the part of the outside publio 
also. I think it is not enough to have legislation on the lines suggested 
by the Mover: the amendm~nt should be such as to cover all poslible con· 
tingencies and not only a limited number of cases. 

R80 Bahadur '1'. M. lfarayallll8Waml Pll\al: Mr. Auatin has pointed Hut 
the loophole in section 51 of the Madras Act. I think it is enough if W8 

make that clear. I agree it does not exhaust all the cases which might 
arise. But if it is meant to extend the scope of section 51. I am afraid 
I cannot agree. 

Mr. '1'. Austin: All I intended was to bar the jurisdiction of suita in 
disputes touching the business of a society where the Act lays do ... n that 
such disputes should be referred to the Registrar. 

'!'he Hon'ble the President: The general sense of the Conference is 
that the Resolution should be passed in the sense and with the objecs 
stated by Mr. Austin. ' . 

The Conference agreed. 

Ite". No. 16. 

Mr. '1'. Austin: In cases of arbitration and liquidation it is necessary 
"to determine whether a person is or WBS a member of a co-operative 
$OCiety. H membership is admitted. then t.here is no trouhle at all. But 
if a person denies his membership. the arbitrator or liquidator can do 
nothing to enforce his decision against such a person even if he is con· 
-vinced that he is a member. Obviously it is out of the question for the 
arbitrator or liquidator to go to the civil court and get the question decided. 
In provinces where there is no provision empowering a departmental officer 

1;0 determine this question, any UILllCrupulous person can take advantage 
d the omission, and it hBS happened in Madraa. Hence I move-

"The Conference is of opinion that the Registrars should have 
power BS in Bihar and Orissa Act to decide whether (8 not • 
person is or W88 • member of a registered society." 

II move the first part only and not the second sentence.] [Provincee CAD 
make their own airangement WIth regard to the seoond part.] 

lDwt Bahadur lfawab J'azl All: I second it. 

Mr. J!.amdas Pantulu: I am in general agreement with the Resolution. 
I had to argue this point recently before two benches of the MadrBS High 
<lourt and the tl'end of judicial opinion is that is inadvisable to give 
-final jurisdiction of an eElusive character to registrars or officers of the 
1lepartment to determine whether a man W88 (8 is a member of a society 
at all. That is baeed on • aeries of English decisions. There is • subtle 
distinction in such cases though it is somewhat technical. When. man 
..... ya he never joined • society he did not submit himself to the jurisdiction 
-of the registrar; and if the rq;ismot still says "I hold you ani • member 
-though you have not joined", it will be • somewhat ~iem; tme of aD 
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exclusive jurisdiction. The preliminary decision whether a m&nis or is noti 
a member should be. subject to revision by the civil courts unless the 
m&n h&S submitted himself to the jurisdiction of the registrar. My own 
impression is that no legislature in India will a~ept the resolution of the 
conference that if a man says he never joined' the society, the registrar 
should haye power to hold that he was a member of the society and: 
should pay. There is not the slightest chance in my opinion of any 
reasonable and sensible legislature accepting a decision like that. 

The matter was argued byrne before .. bench of two High Court Judges 
and I know what the trend of judicial decision will be. I therefore feel 
that we should pass such a resolution which will commend itself to. 
Legislatures, because I feel that if this matter comes before the Legisla
tive Assembly I do not think there is the slightest chance of its accept
ing this Resolution though we may pass it here. 

Ths Hon'ble the President: We are now getting into the higher regions 
of law. Let us deal with the proposition before the House. 

Mr. Godbole: I am much obliged to Mr. Ramdas Pantulu for the 
compliment he has paid to the B. and O. LElgislature. He is an autho
rity on the principles and fundamentals of jurisprudence, but 1 know it 
as a fact that the B. and O. Legislature did pass this legislation, but it 
w&s not at my instance. I am quite free to admit 4t here. I was mosi; 
unwilling to have additional powers forced upon me. 1 feel sure that I 
am echoing the feelings of my brother Registrars when I say that we dQo 
not want more powers but we have been compelled to take upon ourselves 
cert,ain powers &S a matter of necessity, and that is how these violent 
powe"s have come to be included in the provincial Acts. I do not know 
what the reformed legislatures of the various provinces will do, but I. 
might say that this provision in the Provincial Act was passed with 
the full concurrence of the non-officials also in Bihar, and we did it only 
as a matter of necessity because frivolous pleas were raised by members 
and e"'-members of societies in civil courts, because it is quite open to a 
member to go to court and say '1 never was a member or 1 was a member 
but am no longer a member'. Therefore, he drags the society into court 
and compels it to face the uncertainties of litigation. 

Mr. M. V. Desai (BarOoda): I eupport what Mr. Godbole h&S just said~ 
My friend Mr. Pantulu seems to fear that legislatures may not accept 
the resolution though we p&ss it here, but I am afraid that there is no 
ground for my friend's apprehensions. He enunciated one principle that 
preliminary jurisdiction should be decided by civil courts, but there is 
another principle of law which my friend should consider and which comes 
~thin the scope of the resolution recommended by the preliminary meet
mg of the Registrars. Apart from that legal question, it is generally the 
te?-dency of the human mind that whenever the debtors have to pay they 
~rmg forward frivolous arguments. There is another principle, and that 
IS! whenever rights and liabilities created by particular ststutes are 
d,.sputed,--fIlld those very statutes appoint tribunals,-then it is the 
tribunals alone who have jurisdiction to try such cases. For instance, 
take the Municipal Acts. Under the Municipal Acts, whenever an election 
has to. ~e ohallenged Commissioners have to be appointed, and those 
CommISSioners alone get the power to decide whether aq election is valid 
Or not and no suit oan lie against their decision .... 



The Hon'ble the President: Really the practical question which I would 
ask my friend Mr. Pantulu to consider as a practical co-operator, and not 
·as an eminent jurist, is that if the arbitrator goes to a man and Bay. 
'Look here, you had better pay Re. 5,' and the man Bays 'I am not a 
member'. Then what is to happen? How shall we deal with it in practice. 
That is the real problem which is facing Bihar. 

Mr. Ramdaa Pentnln: There can be no difficulty. The RegiBtrar can 
alwaYB have preliminary jurisdiction to decide, but he ehould not dep"ive 
the man of the right and privilege of proving in a court of law tbat he was 
never a member. I may say here that I know of some Buch caBes which 
took place in my part of the country Boon after the floods. All the boo!,. 
and registers were w88hed away, and therefore there were no registers. 
Everybody began to say that he ceaBed to be a member and no record 
W88 available. I have drawn a distinction between a man who never joined 
and a man who joined a society but ceaBed to be a member. In that 
ease the RegiBtrar should have exeluBive jurisdiction. . . . 

The Hon'ble \he President: Hut don't you think they could force tbe 
society to go to a civil court. 

Mr. Ramdas PantnlD: If it iB a question ;)f practical convenien~e, there 
are many officers and societies who would like to take undue advantage 
of the powers, and therefore hardship would entail. There are facti~ 
and communal spirit and various other things ahoUD which I don't wa,,' 
to say anything here. . . . 

The Hon'ble the President: Mr. Desai, would you mind concluding 
your speech? 

Mr. J[. V. Desai: If we cannot trust officers in the position of Registrar. 
who are practieally in the grade of Collectors to whom we entrust big dis
trict.!, to decide e simple matter like this, namely whether a man joined 
a society or not, then I say there are bad days for the co-operative m<)Ve
ment. We have to put a certain amount of trust in our officers. lIr. 
Pantulu says there are factions. We expect our Registrars to be honest, 
and therefore that argument can hold no water. I have nothing more to 
sp.y, I strongly feel that this Resolution must be supported by the House. 

Mr. Ramdaa Pantnln: I em supporting the Ret!ohrtion also. (Laughter). 

The Kon'bIe \he President: I think the general opinion is that this 
Resolution should be p88sed. 

Diwan Bahadur X. V. Brahm. (C. P.): I do not agree, Sir. I feel, as my 
friend Mr. Pantulu baa pointed out, it is certainly very dangerous to give 
these powers to Registrars to give absolute decisions. Mr. Pantulu haa 
pointed out certain difficulties. but I do not visualise them at "II. The 
present Co-operstive Act, II of 1912, is 80 worded that ordinarily speaking 
th...., will be no difficulty. It,..as mentioned that in one ease tbe regia
ters were washed away or lost, but I do not think tbat nature will be to 
unkind as to cause flOOds everywhere. In the co-operative field we do "'" 
want it to be said that co-operation is law unto itself. I do not distrust 
the impartiality of the Registrars at an. parUcularly as they are going to 
be our judges, as they were judges heretofore. But let not the ordinary 
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not the slightest doubt that when this matter comes to be discussed in. 
1my assembly in the provinces hereafter, there is no chance of this being 
accepted as law, because it is denying the proteeticm of law. I do not 
-think there are any practical difficulties anywhere. 

lI.aI. Sahib Babu Radha Mohan (U. P.): So far as the legal aspeet is 
-<loneemed, there is· not mueh diffieulty.· In the majority of cases when 
-a speei .. l iaw is to be enforoed, the question. of juris<iietion COUles for 
-determination by courts. For instanee, in U. P. there is the land revenue 
-and tenancy law. In the case of tenancy law, the jurisdiction of the 
-civil courts is ousted by certain provieions. That jurisdietion is exclu· 
-sively given to revenue authorities. Let us consider the case in which 
-a tenant eomes to a eivil court to enforee his right as a tenant against 
his eo-tenant. The Allahabad High Court has held that whether the 
jurisdiction is ousted or not depends upon the fact whether he is a co
-sharer in the tenancy or not. So the court will have to enter into the 
.question whether he is really a co-tenant or not, and after deciding that 
point alone. it ean come to a conclusion whether the court has jurisdiction 
'Or not. In a ease reported in the year 1926,' the Bombay High Court 
has decided that it is for the Rrbitrator or liquidator to decide whether a 
particular person is a representative member or not. Now, so far as 
the objection of my friend Mr. Brahma is concerned as to why should 
we ask a civil court to deprive us of the privileges that are given under 
the law in this pRrticular ease, my friend forgets the faet the.t the machin
~ry of the co-operative department is considered to be autonomous in 
itself. I don't see much force in the arguments advRnced by my friend 
Mr. Brahma, and I therefore support the Resolution_ 

Rao Bahadur T. M. 1I'&rayaD8SWlImy PUlal (Madras): In view of the 
.question of persond liberty, it was urged by some members that this 
provision should not be passed. I would say that while it is necessary 
that the Registrar should be invested with the power to decide whether 
-a man is a member of a society or not, which power at present does 
not exist in the Madras Aet, it should be our aim to see that there is 
no abuse of the power. After e.ll, we all know of wasteful' litigation. 
'There are alao a number of instsnees of abuse of power. I feel it is very 
unsafe to give arbitrary power to Registrars. I say you eRIi invest them 
with interim powers, but they should not be the find authority. 

Mr. I. C. Subbe.lya: Sir, I oppose this Resolution, for t.he slime reasons 
which Mr. Pantulu has advanced. There are very wide powers entrusted 
in the hands of Registrars. I do not think that if we pass this Resolution 
liere it will meet with the approval of legislatures in the provinces. 

The Hon'bla the President: r am afraid I have to put the Resolution to 
.. ote. Those who are against the Resolution will raise their hands. 

(Only 8 members raised their hands.) 
The Resolution was therefore carried, 8 members dissenting. 
Now, we will take up Reaolution No. 17. 

Mr. T. Austin: As the law stands at present, co-operalii:ve sooiet,iea are 
not exempt in most provinces from the application of the law of limitation. 
In ,practice it is; in theory it is a simple thing to save a loan from limlr 
tation. but in actuRl practice- the ollice bearer. of primary aocieties,-the:r 
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may be honorary workers,-are not very highly educated men, . they seldom 
have a knowledge of law. In the int<lrest of the movement therefore if; 
seems that a restricted application of the l"w is demanded, and here again 
B. and O. have given the lead. Section 63 of the Bihar and Orissa Act 
says as follows:-

"63. Notwithstanding any of the provisions of the Irulian Limitation 
Act, 1908, the period of limitation for debt including interest 
due to a registered society by .. member thereof shaH be com
puted from the date on which Buch member dies or ceases to 
be a member of the I!Qciety." 

The Resolution says "The Conference considers it desirable to modify. 
the application of the law of Limitation on the lines of section 63 of the, 
Bihar and Orissa Act". 

Hr. GIIose: I second this Resolution. 

Rat Sahib Babu Radha Mohan (U. P.): An eminent jurist, the lata 
Mr. Justice Mahmood once remarked in an important case in the Allah. 
abad High Court that the interpretation of a Statute ought to be liberally 
construed in favour of ita inapplicability with due regard to particular 
circumstances of the case. As a matter of fact, the law of limitation haa. 
been considered to apply to cases all over the world. because the principle. 
is that man is mortal, and it would be unreasonable to make his claim •. 
immortal. On that principle the law of \imitation has been made appli
cable to transactions. 

As a matter of fact we find that the second section of the LimitntiOlt 
Act in itself makes the provisions of that Act applicable to proceedings 
in Court. We have not got to have resort to proceedings in court in 
all the provinCes of India. We have got in fact this SVStem of enforcing 
our claim through our private tribunal and B8 such this is not a 
proceeding in court. No doubt a note of dissent has recently bee .. 
made by the Privy Council in a recent case in which they held that 
the law of \imitation applies even to proceedings before an arbitrator 
unless it is expressly excluded by a contract between tbe partiN. 
I think that that dictum of the Privy Counci! helps u.. Where· 
there is a question of contract. the law of limitation .. An be made not 
to apply to it and therefore it will not be too much for us to B8k our 
legislature to come to our rescue and to exclude our trsnsactiona from 
thE purview of the Limitation Act. There m one more reBBOD which T 
would l'ike to advance. In -the caae of a co-operative socicty a debtor
is himaelf a creditor. Does it look well that the debtor 71<4 debtor
should advance that plea against himaelf as a lender because he has got 
an interest on security also in that capacity? If not legally, he is moral
ly estopped from raising that plea. Because of that eonsideration also. 
l think it will not be too much to ask that the law of limitation should 

not be mad" applicable f,o our tranaactions. With these remarks, I 
should \ike to support the Re9olution. 

Hr. Gadbois: The amendment to the Bihar and Oriaea Co-operam. 
Societies Act WB8 made onlv in May 1935 and it ha,,; j,'!eD in opemtiom 
since then. Section 63 has 'helped us immensely in getting over the diffi
culties which were being experieoeed. The penchay. or managing 
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eommittees have been as has been pointed out by Mr. Austin negligent. 
of the interests of the society. If the debtor fails to pay in three years. 
or ~ he does not keep. the debt alive by making some part-paym~nt, 
it is barred by limitation and in these days of non-payment of agncul-· 
tural dues and so on, the debts of societi"es were getting time barred. 
Now, all that has been saved by the amendment ~ct. I do ~ot see why 
thie Resolution should not be supported. There 1S n? question here. ot 
giving wider powers to Registrars. It is only a quest10n of safeguardmg 
the interests of the societies. 

ll/I:r. Ramdas Pantulu: I cannot support this Resolution. I feel that. 
co-operative societies will cease to ~omm"nd the respeot of the people ot 
this country if they required special facilities and exemptions from the
law of limitation on the ground' that the management is ineffie'ient. This. 
is putting a premium on inefficient management; The law of limitation 
laves an ordinary debtor from the consequences of an obligation wMcb. 
is hanging upon his head for an indefinite period on well known grounds. 
el public policy. Everyone is presumed to know the law of limitation 
snd ignorance of law is no excuse. That is the fundamental principle
of British jurieprudenee. I think the principle involved in this amend
ment is a very serious one. The Bihar Act very seriously infringes the· 
fundamental rights given under the Limitation Act :which 18 in my
opinion one of the hest pieces of legislation for- which· British jurispru
dence must he given the credit. We should not give the go by to it on 
the ground of inefficiency of the co-operative organi"" tion.. In that 
os"e, co-operation will stand self condemned as an utterly inefficient. 
~rganisation which does not deserve to exist in this country. What the
Bihar Act does is to pursue a man even after 20 years, when probably a· 
debt of Rs. 10 accumulates with interest to Rs. 2,000. That is a mosi> 
outrageous claim for any organisation to make Ilnd least of all the eo
operative society. I feel strongly on this matter. I have always stood' 
for the application of the ordinary law of limitation. .With regard to 
~he law of limitailion, it does provide for an acknowledgment or part pay
ment in order to give it life for another three years. The debtor willingly 
acknowledges or makes this part-payment. If you cannot make arrange
ments even for this then it means that you do not manage your affairs. 
properly. Sometimes these leg"l formalities are not observed when 8< 

man asks for erlen.ien. We give an extension for an year or two. There
I~ n<:. re"son why an extension given by a Resolution in writing should: 
n!lt be treated as having the 8ame effect as an acknowledgment or part
payment. 

As regards execution proceedings, the" Civil Procedure Code allowS' 
12 years for a decree or award to be executed. In all conscience twelv .. 
years is a long period. Unless you take an execuilion for every three 
yea.. pp.riodicany the clnim will become time barred. I therefore mov .. 
that the following be substituted for the original Resolution: 

'£his Conference ·is of opinion that the provisions of the Indian ~imi. 
tntion Act should apply to transactions of co-operative societies subject 
to the following two modifications: 

1. The ex1>ension of tbe period of re-payinent of a loan given to a 
sooiety or a melI\ber by a Resolution in writing of a financ
ing bank or society shall have the 8ame effeot as 8111 
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acknowledgment or part-payment under the Indian Limita
tion Act in regard to the period of limitation prescribed lor 
the recovery of the loan. 

2. Wb~le the 12 :l';e&r8 limit for the completion of executed proceed"
mgs prescnbed by the Code of Ci'ril Proeedure is mad .. 
applicable to execution of decrees, awarda BDd contributioD 
orders made by liquidators it shall not be necessary to takt 
interim steps (?) or periodical execution to keep a claim 
alive fur 12 years. 

These two concessions ougbt to meet the requirements of the case. I 
.,amestly appeat to Mr. Austin not to press this Resolution. because the 
prestige of co-operation will not be enhanced by making this extru 
ordinary claim as the Bihar Act has dona. 

The Hon'ble the President: This is a most important matter. Would 
it not be worth while for us to wait for another year? We c"n then see 
bow th~ Bihar Act has been working. We CSD also consider the amend
ment that Mr. Pantulu has moved. I have been very much impressed 
by the relI\arks made by Mr. Pantulu. In a matter like this we require 
more considEration. Therefore I think on this matter we should sUl'pend 
judgment. We can consider this matter at next year's conference. 
At thi. stage we cannot pass any Resolution in a light hearted fashion. 

The suggestion was agreed to. 

Item No. 18. 

Hr. Godbole: There is an amendment to this item, suggested by Mr. 
Austin. It is that the worda 'members and' be omitted. As HII\'!Dded 
it would read thus: 

Is it not desirable to incorporate a provision similar to that in section 
40 of the Bihat' and Orisaa Act so as to make office bearers liable for any 
10ss csused to the society by Bets of ~ion or commission. 

This question rais,," the principle of surcharge and tb&t has been 
accepted in section 40 of tbe Bihar and Orissa Act following the Act m 
other provinees. It is needless for me to say that I am of tbe opinion 
that tlris principle should be embodied in our provincial legislation here
after. I was responsible for introducing this provision in the Bihar snd 
Orissa Act. I may say that the non-officiais were all with me. A lfOOCl 
many co-operstors outside supported this principle. The results bave 
fully justified our action. Small societies and their managing Committees 
cannot take recourse to courts of law and safeguard their own interetots 
..,. recoup their losses on accodnt of the action of office bearers. If tbe 
matter is taken to court, there are sure to be appeala tbe eXp"nditure OIl 

which the resources of small societies cannot afford. Therefore thiB 
prin~iple "f surcharge in our Act is entirely justified. I support thie 
Resolution. 

Hr. V. L. ][ehta (Bombay): I think this is too drastic £. provision to be 
introduced at this stege in the working of the co-operative societies. We 
have ~ on without such powers for the Isst 20 01' 80 years. In view of 
th.. illiteracy and ignorance prevsiling in the countryside. it..ru be 
di'lkult to hold the managing committee responsible. In the Bomba,. 
Act we have got certain prmisions regarding a c1sss of Offence8 but we 
find from experience that it is extremely difficult to enforce any pene1~ 
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against the office be ...... l'9 and it is not wise to penalise the entire bpdy of 
·"ffi.ce bearers and to make them personally liable for any acts of com
DoJission or omission. .. 

Mr. Ramdaa Pantulu: I do not feel very happy over tMs. There are 
provisions in the Madras Act which provide for surcharge under certain 

-circumstances. ,I thinlt they are wide enough. For some reason or 
other. the Bihar Act is more drastic than other Acts. Since 1912. when 
the Government of India legislated. the provinces have been vying with 
each other in lIIaking tbe provisions more stringent. I de not think 
there is any necessity for this Conference to give a uniform lead in this 
matter. Conditions in provinces vary. If Mr. Austin thinks that some 
drastic. action is required. he may approach the Madras Government and 
the Madras Legislature. It is not. I think. necessary for any Registrar 
to ask this Conference to commit the whole of India. Weare on the eve 
of provincial autonomy and I hope it is not the intention of the Central 
Government to infringe upon provincial spheres. 

The Hon'ble the President: This Bihar Act has come in for a good deal of 
criticism. I ,do not know what is going to happen when the new legis
lature is elected. I do not think that in a matter like this the Confer
ence would like to record a definite Resolution. The view. of Mr • 

. Palltulu and Mr. Mehta are there. As no unanimous recommendation 
can be made. I suggest that we simply record the views and come to no 
decision. It must be left to each province. This is really a matter of 
some controversy. 

The suggestion was. agreed to. 
I 

Item No. 19. 

Mr. BhansaJi: This point has been raised with a view to consider any 
practical solution that may offer itself. In section 19 of the Co·operative 
Sc.cieties Act of 1912. subject to the claims of Government and the 
landlord. the co-operative society has a prior claim over other creditors 
with reference to crop loans. Under section 24 of the Bombay Co
operative Societies Act. this claim against other creditors is converted 
nito a first charge. In actual practice the difficulty still remains that a8 
against a purchaser for value without notice no remedy exists for the 
society to enforce its charge. The line of approach to the solution of the 
problem seems to be to provide precautionary measures and penllity 
against fraudulent oiisposal of the crop by the debtor member. In 
England there is a provision against such fraudulent disposal and the 
question is whether we should have a similar provision here. 

I therefore move that the Conference considers that the lien given by 
section 19 of th" All-India Act should be r,onverted into a statutory 
charge as has been done by Bombay. Bihar and Orissa and that fraudu
lent breach of the charge should be made a criminal offence punishable 
with fine. I may state here that the preliminary conference considered 
that to impose a penal servitude as in the English • Act would not be 
strictly \lO.operative but that if it is lIIade a criminal offence it COlli:! be 
restricted to being made punishable with fine. 

Mr. Ramdaa Pantuln: I think this Resolution should be made to fit 
in with the provisions in the Land Mortgage Banks. Otherwise there. 

'may be a conflict. Something must be done to avoid it. 
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:Hr. I'ulullah: I am decidedly against making the non-payment of debt." 
a criminal offence. Already the poor peasants have come to fear the co
operative society and resort to the village money lender. Oo-operative 
societies are intended to inculcate mutual help and self-respect. A provision 
like this would be humilisting to a self-respecting person. I think the same 
purpose can be served if in order to make the charge effective legislation 
was undertaken to make the society competent to attach the produce if" 
default is apprehended. I have great faith in the Co-operative Act of" 
1912 and the more we deviate from the principles underlying it, the more-" 
we deviate from the idsology underlying the co-operative movement. 

:Hr. V. L. Mehta: I would like the mover of the Resolution kindly to 
delete th~ Fecond part of the Resolution. I have no objection to the first 
part. My objection is to making this a criminal offence. With regard to the" 
fuRt part, I do not think there is much difference o~ ol'ir,j"n. It is a 
definite recommendation of the Central Banking Inquiry Committee. In 
the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Banking Inquiry Committee we had a 
definite proposal that an agricultural charge &hould be introduced in the co
operative system. We thought the time had not come and that it might. 
be not only premature but unwise, unsound and impracticable to bave" 
a charge of the nature contemplated in tbe Agricultural Credits Act. 
Tbat was in 1929-30. Now we bave had six or seven years' experience 
"f the working of tbat Act in England and I have before me a very 
recent issue of the Journal of tbe Institute of Bankers in wbich there is 
" survey given of the workin/! of the Agricultural Credits Act, particularly 
In relation to this section and in this survey it bas been pointed out that 
the operation of this charge has rendered tbat portion of tbe Agricultural" 
Credit. Act absolutely unworkable. I will not go into tbe detailed 
reasons why it has become unworkable but apparently it has not been 
found satisfactory either by tbe customer or lender and in addition to 
the difficulties pointed out, tbere will be difficulties in India in tbe way 
of the registration of the charge in the way of tbe iaauing of notices to 
creditors and in respect of the recovery by Government of their debts. I 
therefore suggest that this portion may be dropped, but at tbe I18me time 
the rzeneral operation of the Agricultural Creciits Act might be surveyed" 
by the Reserve Bank of India 80 that wben tbis Conference meets again, 
it may have before it the benefit of the recent experience of tbe working 
of this Act and of the similar measures in force in the United States of 
America. I bope tberefore Mr. Bbaosali will kindly agree to delete tbis. 

The lIon'ble ltunwar Sir lagdiah Prasad: I think that &eP1TlR to be 
th,-, general feeling. As regards the suggestion for asking for tbe opinion 
of the Reserve Bank with regard to tbe working of the English Agricul
turists Act, we shall consider that point_ 

Well, gentlemen. a certain number of melIlbers have already gone and· 
others are probably very anxious to go and I tbink we should now 
conclude tbe proceedings. I think we shall have to p8S8 over any otber 
resolutions that remain for the next Conference. With your permission 
1 should now likp to refer to the deaths of certain eminent men and I 
should like this Resolution to be pa.saed standing <the members then· 
rose up): 

"This Conference expresses its sense of sorrow and 1oe4 at t~e 
deaths of Mian s;r Fazl-i-HUII8in, Mr. G_ K. Devadbar, Sir" 
Ramacbaodra Reo. and Sir Lalubhai Samald.. and placet!-
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on record its high appreciation of the eminent, services 
,rendered by them to the co-operative movement", 

• The Resolution was passed nnanimously. all the members standing . 
• 

Mr. Bamdas Pantulu: It is now my pleasant duty to express on behalf 
~f the non-official members and also of ,the official members 'if they have 
.... J objection to associate with us our appreciation of the able :manner in 
which you have conducted these proceedings. Your opening speech was 

:not only a masterly survey of the movement but bears evidence of your 
sympathy towards the movement and a promise of whole·hearted 
"Support from your place in the Government of India towards the future 
,.development of the co-operative movement m this country and we are 
'also grateful for the way in which you have given latitude to us to ex
'press our views fully upon the questions that came up. We are alao 
-deeply indebted to you for your unfailing courtesy in conducting these 
proceedings. Weare grateful to you for assuring' us that provincial 

"autonomy m matters of co-operation will not be handicapped: in the 
-centre and that each proVince will be allowed to develop on its own linea 
-snd with due regard to the conditions which prevail in' that province. 
"That i. a great concession. There was at one time an, attempt to start 
"Some central bureau to give direct guidance from the centrll ,of course in 
the form of advice but very often advice mingled with some kind of 
-dictation. Weare glad to learn that the Government of India, have no 
'such intention and your assurance is very welcome. We thank you for 
"tho assurance that the Registrars' Conference will be held more frequently 
in future and that non-offic1al~ will be given an opportunity to pJlrticipate 
"in them. In this connection I would like to point out that the procedure 
-adopted this year has not been on the whole very satisfactory. Some of 
'11S got the agenda after we came and we had not the time to study it. 
'Qf course the loss i~ ours. If they had given us more time and better 
·oI'Pc.rtunities to study the problems. probably we would be able to throw 
'better light on the problems and they would have been able to revise their 
.decisic>ns in the light of what we had to say. I hope the procedure will 
be adopted of having sub-committees or some other form of committees 
"SO that WP, might have fuller opportunities of studying the questions before 
"We come here. and at any rate 1! hope there will be some change in future 
-with regard to this. It only remains for me to thank all my officllli eol· 
'leagues here for the hearty way in which they have co·operated with the 
'non-official section of this Conference and I am sure that if in each pro· 
"vince thp ""me kind of co-operation between officials and non-officials is 
'6imed "t. and secured. then the future development of co-operation 'is 
.. ssured. Weare all co-operators first and let us carry on our mission; 
we are p.specially hopeful that at the helm of the affairs of the Govern
lllent of India there will be co-operators. (Loud Applause.) 

The :S:on'bl.e ][unwar Sir Jagdish Prasad: I wish to thank Mr. 
-P"ntulu for the undeserved compliments that he has been so kind enough 
tc. pay to me. I can assure him that for my own part and I think I may 
'also speak on behalf of the R~gistrars that we h"ve derived the greate~t 
'benefit from the views expressed by the non-official members of thlB 
-Conference. We have had the opportunity of listening to the views of 
'lJIen who are in constant touch with the movement and I am sure I am 
"oicing the opinion of the official members when I say that the vUlWS 
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that have been expressed by the non-officials have been of very great ad
vantage indeed. I can also a88ure Mr. Pantulu and other non-official 
membera of the House that so long as I happen to occupy my pre.ant. 
office, they need no assurance from me that the subject of co-operation 
will always have my constant and sympathetic att.ention. I have for a 
long time when I was not here devoted a good deal of attention to thill 
~ubject; I realize ita importance, as I said yesterday, and membera may 
rest assured that anything that I ~an do to advance the movement on 
iIC-und lines will be done. I need not 88sure them that so far 88 the 
Gov~mment of India are concerned, there is no desire to dictat.e, as 1 
.aid yest.erday: our desire is to 88sist and to co-operat.e, to help you to
ocme here to exchange ideas, to act as a oort of co-ordinating agency, and 
our experience in a Department like agriculture where we have the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Resesrch, shows us that it is .possible 
fo-' non-officials and officials to meet and to act. in such a way as without 
impinging on the jurisdiction of the provinces to help the movement on 
..JI-India lines. There is always the risk, as you al1 know, that with 
provincial autonomy coming, of provinces working in isolation. I think 
members have realised that the. coming here and discussing things amongst. 
themselves is in itself a great advantage. As regards the procedure, 
we shall see that· if possible in the future the proceedings are so arranged_ 
that non-oflicials get a sufficient opportunity oi .tudyjn~ th'ir oJlenda 
before they are asked to expre.s their views on the items of the agenda. 
I should also now like to thank membera including officials and non-oflicials 
for having taken the trouble to come to Delhi and for the manner in which 
they have conducted the proceedings. They have come at great personal 
discomfort, in many cases over long distances and we are very much 
obliged to them fur the trouble they have taken. I should again like to
thank Mr. Darling and Mr. Vishnu Sahay for the assistance that they.
have given us to make this Conference a success. (Loud ApplsUJ!8.) 

The Confert'nce then adjourned Bin. duo 
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APPElOlIX I. 

5018 by \lie Regllt.or aI Clo-operative SocieUeI, Kadru, 011 item 50. 1 \lie Agenda~ 

How far the nresent Co~opE"rative agencies for agricultural credit are co-relateda 
and how they caD be further co-ordinated! 

There are at present three co-operative agencies for dispensing aFicultural credit, 
"i •. , (1) the rural credit lIOciety, (2) the land mortgage bank, ~nd (3) the Lo~n an": 
~e Society. The object of the first is (or ought to be) cblefir the firulncmg. of 
agricultural operatiol1s; the object of the second is chiefly the hquidation of, prior 
debt.8; Bnd the object of the third is the provis~on of credit on. the secunty. or
harvested pro~uce to ena~le the ligri~ulturist to watt for, a ~et~r price. ,The 'agrlcul· 
turist can denve the maXImum benefit from these three inatltutWnB only if they work
in close eo-operation with one another. 

2. The ideal method of oc-ordination would be first, for the Land Mortgage Bank 
to clear the ryot'. prior deb" with a long-term. loan 01·00 or ao years. Then, the.. 
ryot thus redeemed should be given loaDa by the rural credit iociety for agricultural" 
operationa aa well all for the payment of kist and for domestic expenses during the 
cultiva.tioD season. Later, when the produce is harves~,\ it should be taken i,nto the 
Sale Society' 8 ware-house. If prices prey-ail,ing . ~t. the ti~e !lore favourable, the produce 
.hould be BOld away by the 8ale Soelety at' once, and the sale-proceeds should be.. 
devoted firs~ toward. diacharging the loan given in the rural credit society and 
secondly towards discharging t.he loan·iru;taJment due to the Land Mortgage Bank. 
The surplus remaining after these payments. _should be handed qver tg the ryot. If the· 
prices prevailing at the time the harvest' reaches the ware-bouse are unfavourable, 
the l3ale Society should advance a loan on the security of the 'Produce kept in ita. 
godowna. Out of this. produce-pledge-loan, the Sale Society should discharge the 
rural credit 8Ociety'l loan and the Land Mortgage Bank loan-instalment and' give the· 
balance alone to the ryot. ThA entire produce-pledge-loan should be recovered by the-· 
Sale Society when the produce is sold. I 

3. The above scheme of co-ordination requires also the co-operation of two, other 
co..operative agencies, 'Viz-., (1) the Central Bank, _and (2) the Supervising Union. The
former .bould finance rural credit societies for a~ricultural operationa at the proper 
time and look upon the Sale Society as its collectmg agency. The latter (Supervising·· 
Union) should get its supervising staff to Sf'.e to the diabursement of the cultivation 
loans in time to the ryota by the rural credit societies. The supervising .taff should' 
a.lao see that the harvested produce reaches the sale society's ware-hOUIe. 

4. To enaure timely disbursement of toans for agricultural operationa, the old ayatems .. 
of "forecast loans" or "normal credits" based on an estimate of each member'. 
roq ... irements are tardy. The financing Banks, therefore, should smotion seasonal caah~ 
credits to rural IOcietiea ra.nging fTom RI. 100 to Rs. 2,000 for each sealOD, (e.g., 
cotton leason, groundnut leRSOn, etc.), on the recommendation of the superviJ.ing union. 
These cash credit.. should be operated on bv cheques by the Pre~lldents of rura.1. 
IOcietiea subject to the condition tha.t no member should be given more than Re. 10 
an acre for cotton- or Re. 12 aD acre for groundnut.. The Central Bank ahould b.Qnour 
ahequel on aeaeonal cash credit. only if they are accompanied by an advice-slip .. 
furnishing names of each bOl'1'ower J amounts to be given to each and acreage und8l" 
cotton or groundnuta (aa the C66e may be) to be sown by the borrower. Thue 
advice--.1ipa ahould be li~ed by at least tbree panchayatdara, should bear the seal of 
the society and should be countersigned by the Supervisor in charge of the society. 
As lOOn as the Central Bank disbuHea the cheque amount, it should Bend a copy of· 
the di,bunement ata~meDt to the Union and Sale Society, the former for watching 
the harvest and lendmg it to the ware-hOUle, the latter for effecting coIlectiona from 
~he we.proceeds of the produce. 

• 6. To rumre thet the herv .. t whose production ia financed by ~he Control Bank
II actually railed on the fields and reaches its destination, the Union'. auperviling 
Blat! Ihould inspect the land. proposed to be cultivated once before they conntenign 
the advice ... lip' and at least once Allain at the time of the harvest. A& the whole Bcheme 
dependB for Ita IUCC818 on an effective supervision over the cultivation that has been. 
financed and on the delivery of the t'elUltant produce at the ware--hotllB it is important 
that the IDpe~.in.g at .. fI .ho~ld. not skulk this work. FDI' this purpc;.e, each one of 
them must mamtaln pockef...dlanea separately for cotton caab-credit. for groundnu .... 
~h-credit.o, eto. Th .... ~et-booko. Bh,,!,ld .fumioh full particul':" of cub-credito, 
<lisbtlned to eech member m each SOCl'~1 m Ilia charge, the lIUl'Vey ...... on which tAl 
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-crop iI raised, and their extent in acres. These pocket.boou should be checked by 
'the Secretary of the Central Bank once lOOn after the cuh credit. are di8buned and 
again at the time of harvest by doing field· inspection. DepartmE'ntal officers 8180 

~"6hould check these pocket-books and the fields concerned off and on. When the produce 
raised iii Bold through the Ware-house and the cash-credit. are recovered, the loper .. 
vising staff should then and there post their pocket-boob with the collection. effected. 

6. It wm be observed that under this scheme, the cultivation cuh-credit. di.
barsed in coin in the rural credit society are collected io kind at the Ware-boUH of 

_ the Sue Society, and the sale·proceeds are remitted by the Sale 8ociet.y to the Central 
.Bank aD behalf of the rural ao<'ietl' To do this properly, the Sale Society ahoald 
maintain cash-credit Loan Ledgers separately for cotton cuh-credite, fot groundnut 
"cash-credits, etc. 'These ledgers should be potted 81 lOOn .. the Central Rank sendt 
it 0. copy of the advice-slips accompanying cheques drawn by rural lOCiety Preaident.. 
When a ryot brings a cart-load of produ('e to the ware-house und dis~ee of it, hil 

-account with his rural credit lOciety should be picked out by the ware-house officer 
and the principal and interest due by him according to that account ahould be recove!"ed 
from the sale-proceeds .nd remitted to the Central Bank to the credit 01 tho C .. b

-credit account of t.he society oon~rned_ The wnre-bouae officer ah(Y11ld .Isu give t.he 
ryot a statement of accounts ahowing the quantity of r.odOCfl brought by him, the 
price for which it waa Bold, the commission taken by t e ware-hoaae, tile cuh-credit 

. dues (principal and 7-1/2 per cent. interest) deducted and the balance delivered to 
him in cash_ The ryot will produce this statement to his rural society'. eecretary, 

-who will file it in his society's receipt book and illloe a receipt for th" IUnu. deducted 
by the ware-houae. The same procedure should apply muldt;' ".utand;' in regard 

. to the inata1ment du.. of the Land Mortgage Bank collected and paid to the Control 
_Land Mortgage Bank by the w .. e-house officer. 

7_ It i. important tbat the accoo.nta of ODe aealOB'. C&lh-credita should be flnany 
-"settled as soon as that lea80n is over and that no carry over should be permitted 
-except for .&atisfactorv reasons. At the end of the cottoD tea8OD, for inatance, the 
ItlperviBing staff should check the postings of collections entered by them in their 

--cotton cash-credit pocket-books with the cotton cub-credit ledger maintained by the 
ware-house-officer, IItrike out the D. C. B. for each lOciety in their charge and IUbmit 
them to the Central Bank Secretary, with the rea.'401UI for the overdOeil in the t:aM at 
'each member in each society. The Central Bank R«retary ftbould then give .. final 
-diBposal for the overdues in nch society in con~Q1tation with the Depot; Regiatrar. 
In some cases they wiJI have to be recovered out of the next crapl, in othen coerci •• 
processes may be necessary and in fIOm8 cuP" they may even have to be .. ritten off. 

"If wOlked out in an trua detail, the Central Bank will be able to say thai it advanced 
80 much to 10 many rural societies. for ncb and loch eu.ltivation, that. 10 much of 
crops arrived at the Sale Society, that they were IOld for 10 much, that 80 mach of 
its adva.nces fell overdue, of which ftC) much fell overdue 10f' reuone beyond man'. 

""",trot 
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APPENDIX II. 

Notes by MacIlu Registrar on 110m No. 11 of U1e Asenda. 

What is the COlTed methoa of arriving at divisible profits in $ocieties with special 
'reference to accrued interest on loans! 

According to the pl'esent system in the Madras Presidency two classes of profits 
are arrived at in audit. (1) Net Profit or Divisible Profit, .~) Book Profit. The former 
is exhibited in the Profit and Loss statement, while the 1&tter is exhibited in the 
Ba.la.nce Sheet. 

Net Profit includes (1) interest realised and (2) interest accrued but not overdue 
on l0a.D8 in respect of which an item of interest haa not fallen overdue at the end of 
the co-operative year. Book Profit includes, beaidee the items included in the net 
profit, (1) overdue interest and (2) interest that haa accrued after aD item of interest 
bas become overdue. 

There baa been a difference of opinion on the question whether the Net 01' 

Divisible Profit .bonld include interest that bas accrned. Mr. Darling after his 
examination of the eo.operative movement in this Presidency suggested that no un
realised interest of any kind should be ineluded in the net profit. It- appears that this 
is the practice in the Punjab and Bengal The Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 
'Madru. who was Rsked to: offer his remarks on this 8uggestion, reported to Govern
ment th" difficulties in following the method suggested by Mr. Darling. In the first 
'Place, societies which worked with a borrowed capital will be hit hard by this method, 
as the interest paid and accrued on their loans will go towarde -loss items in the 
Profit and LoBS statement, whereas the interest accrued on the loans due to the 
societiea will be excluded from profits. Secondly, the danger of paying off dividendtl 
out of the net profits was effectIvely safeguarded by the practice of retrenching, from 
profits a suitable amount towarcia a Bad Debt. Reserve. The local Government accepted 
the Registrar's view and has ordered that the present method ,which has been).q vogue 
from 1918 might stand. "~. 

It it a point for consideration at the conference whether a UnifOl'ID method may 
not b" adopted in all the Provinces with due regard to the requirements of correct 
audit and the financial condition of the aocietiea. 

NOT:I.-The term 'Accrued interest' connotes interelt that has not been actually 
nalised in cash by the 'end of the year, but for which the society has a claim. Thus 
if "the yearly interest on a. loan is due on the 311t of March and if that has' been 
rAalised, the lubaequeut interest up to the 30th June is called "Accrued interest" 
which is not overdue. Tbi. il taken as an item of profit, because it is an item that 
ean be legitima.tely realised and for wh.ich the society haa a claim. "If on the other 
hand the interest up to the 3lat March has not been paid, according to the practicd 
adopted in this Presidency not only is the interest up to the 31st of March which "i. 
overdue 'accrued intereet' excluded from the profits, but also subsequent accrued 
interest up to the 30th of June. It will be seen that this subsequent interest which 
is 'accrued interest after an item of interest has f&llea overdue, cannot" be cO~Bidered 
.s realisable sa lon~ as even the interest up to the 31st of March has not been paid. 
Mr. Darling'. suggestion W811 to exclude from profits all interest tha.t has not been 
realised, i.e., even accrued and Dot overdue mwrelt.. But a8 noted above the Madraa 
methol\ takeJ d':Ie caution not to inflate profits by excluding all unrealisable interest. 
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APPENDIX m. 
BesoluliODI pll88cl .$ $II. Oonf.r ...... 

(The DUmbers at the end of the resolution, refer to the Dumber. of the item. OD the.~ 
ageDda.) 

1. This Conference considers the linking of credit and marketing wherever pouible· 
to be of grea~ imporlance and BUggel" ~ha~ the DOta IUhmittad by the Regi.trar,. 
Madras, be examined carefully in each province with a view to tbe pOilibility of 
iotroducing a similar scheme adapted to local conditioD.. (I). 

2. The Conference consider. that the facilities at present enjoyed by co-operotive 
societies in respect of remittance of funds should be continued bv the Beaerve Bank 
and in regard to transaction. other than thoee that are Itrictly eo-operativ., the· 
facilities which are given to joint stock bank. might be extended to eo-operativ .. 
bankl aloo. (2 a: 3) •• 

3. The ConfereDce coDsiderl that it i. not the proper fnnction of Cenlral Bonh· 
to advaDce mone,. to individnals on Ih ... curll,. of prod ... &tared witb them. (4). 

4. The CODference recommenda that atop. .hould ha taken to avoid unfair discri·, 
minstion against any cane growers' co-operative marketing lOcietiee. (6). 

5. Tbe ConfereDce ClO .. ider. that a member of an onIimitad li&bility aociet,. .bonl .. " 
not be allowed to borrow from. another lOCiety escept agaiJlllt. material MCUrity, ncb 
as produce or land. If any Joan is given by another lOciety againat material tecmit1' 
the credit eociety should be informed and if tho matorial _t" in quaotion 10 boud,_ 
the credil eociety should be previoosly conoo1tad. (6). 

6. Thi. Couference conoiden that tho c~ pouible toucb .hon1d be maintained . 
between the marketing stall of the Government of India and the Loeal Gov_
and the co-operativ. lIIOYemmt. (7). 

7. The COnf ......... recommend. thot the further development of co-operativo land' 
mortgage beoka should be _ed. (8). 

8. The Conference conoider. that the movement .hoald be oaed far ""tending the· 
iural reconstruction movement to the foUest pc:uible 8Zt.ent, compat.ib1e with ita 
principles, having re!!Md to UIa fact tha~ it io the beet and iD ....." ..... tha· 
001,. means of providing the organieation witb_ wbicb tb. mov_ """"'" ospect 
~ be permanent.· (9). 

9. Af~ ooosidering reaolution No. 14, of the Eieveutb Conference of BegiArar.,. 
this Cooference ...,.iders that foode .hooJd 001" be attracted to UIa ""tent to whid>
it is necessary to fioance and develop co-operative activities and tha halance betw_ 

. tbe two ahooId be adjootecl by railing or redoci"ll' the inteuA .. tee and d~'-. 
according to circom_ (JO). 

10. The Conferenoe ooosidera that tbere io a gr.u Deed of opreading UIa eo
~rative movement. amongst women for the encouragement of thrift aod Uaeir seueraJ.; 
welfare. and the n..,.,..ry _ .hoold be taken to .av. e/Ieet to uu.. 113t 

11. This Conference conoid.... that iD fotor. aU accrued intereot may be appro
priated to reaerve and diviclald, provided it io _ doe on ... -' iD reopoet of . 
whicb intereA io aIreadr overdue, and further that all other anrealiaed _. 
(including all overdue interest) be esclnded from oppropriatioa. 

Further, the amooot of ..,. inteuA _ rea1ioed taken into lha profit and •• 
.- be alwa)'a clearl" otaiOd iD the aceoaut.. 

This reaolotioa applieo .ru,. to _ doe from aocieti.. to boDka and f_· 
memben of primary aocieti .. to ........ oIber ~..-. Ill). 

12. The Coof....... ooosiders that Univoniu.. ahoaId po promiDeueo to tile· 
otad,. of Co-qIentioo in ever,. practicable __ ; for inotaace by makiDg it .. 
apecial oubjd for degree """"- both iD Art. and c-merce and al.oo in AlIi-
cnItaral and Technical achooIo and institution&. (14). 
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13. The Conference approvea of the provisions in regard to the bar to the juris
-dict.ion of conrta embodied in section 57 of the Bibar an,d Orissa Act. (15) •• 

14 .. The Conference is of" opinion thet the Registrars should bav. power .. ill 
Bihar and Orissa. Act to ,decide whether or not a person is or was a member of 
.. registered society. (16). . - • 

15. The Conference considers that the lien given -by'· section 19 of the Af!.Inni .. 
_ Act should b~ converted into .. otatutory cbarge as h... been done by Bombay • 
. Bihar and On.... (19}.·-
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',CHAPTER; I." 

~->r:RODUCT0RY . • • 

. 1. The. Committe~ was appointed by ~r'iI,!lr' of. theG~i-runent. 
·of. IndIa In Resolution No. 'F:-47 J33-B., datet\' the 24th June, 
]933, which is here quoted :4' At th,e close of ~he ,ihird session of 
,the Round Table Conference;' the Secretary of Staie::1ononnced.the' 
mtention of His. Majesty'sGovernmen~ thalr Orissa:shonld enter 
.be future federatipn of India ,as "'II distinct province,. Accordingly 
th~ proposals· fot censtitutional' refol'fll. .emhodied in tile White 
.P1I>per treat Orissa as a;" <;l:overnor's Province" it! the Fe!Ier~jOll of 
,);pdia ''With. the .boundaries mdicated in the footnote to proposal 61" 

•• .. ~ '. _.,' • ' • ' 1 .. 

, ,PreliminM-y admmistratiye preparatioil. is a. necessary condition 
'i:i!. theatablishme.nt.of a new province particul8.rly' :when\ as fcfr 
the Mure Orisl;ll- province, territopes would be taken from three 
,msting provinces. "Without in any way prejudging the futa.l. deei. 
bion' of ,Parliament on :the future treatment of Orissa as a Gov
erliot'9 province, the Goyernment of India consider it ali. adv8oQ.tage 
'that acJministrative problems incidental to the creation Elf .the' new 
province should be brought unde;r, earlyexaminatiol!l. They have.; 

. therefore , decide~, with the approval of the SecretaI1' of -state; t4 
Bet;up iI. Committee o(enlluiry for the purpose.' 'l'be .committe.' 
will' eonduct its investigation on the basilt of the boundaries prO;; 
posed in 'the Whlte',Paper.Considerations of., the selection at 
boundaries wil1lie wholly outside .the 9ommittee's llurview". 
~, .,~ - ,-

. 2.'1'lIe. Committee was finally constituted as Jollows -. • 
. "".~. ~.t J>, .. 

,. , Chairman . 
. (1)' :Mr', J. A. HUBBACK, C.S.I., I.O.S .. 

• 
',' Members. 

\ ~. \ . 
(2,. RBi Bahadur LAItSHMlDR.-Oi. MABANTI, M.L.C. 

'(8) ll& Bahad~ LUDlAm MISRA, M.L.C.' 
.(4) Babn BmABAR NABAYAN' 'CHANDRA DHIB' NABENDBA. 

M.L.C .• ~ " 
(o} Mr. MADHUSUDAN DAS, C.I.E. 
(6) Roo Sahib N. RAVAHURTI NAlDt.. 
(7) Mr: W. O. NEWSAM, I.~S.. 
(8) Mr. N. SENAPAl'I, 'r.Q.S. 
(9) Bri Sri G. d .. DIIBQ Mahasayo, Zemmdar of chw.tf. 
with Mr. V. RAMASWAIfI, I.C.B., as Becreb,ry. 

,', .~ 



• , 3. ~he term; of ;eference were. to consider and make recom-
lllenda~JOns as regarru.- , 

(1) The location of the headquarters of the provi~ce . 
• (2) The site,' the .extent. and the approximate cost of new 

~~o~atlon . reqUIred at the headquarters as: in the 
dlstrlc~s, Including the Government House, Secretaria~, 
Council Chamber and residenc~s lllr the 8fllllor officials 

'posted. at headquarters and of any provitlional accom~ 
modatlOn that may be necessary before permanent 
buildings are ready; 

: (3) The affiliat!(1D of .Orissa with one or more of the adjoin
. mg. pro~nce&. m the matter of' the High Court; 

,UI.IlVerslty WIth its constituent Colleges, Medical, 
~C1e.nce! Veterinary, Engineering, etc.; and any other 
InstItutIons; 

(4) Territorial c~arg88 and their headquarters; in particular 
the queshon whether the Khondmals should be 
amalgamated with the Khond' areas in Ganjam and 
whether Angul should be made a Sub-division of the 
Cuttack district; 

(5) Whether the new province would provide 80fficient PCOJl8 
for a cadre of its own in any of the aU-India Services, 
or whether officers from outside should be deputed for 
limited periods and entitled to exchange: ' 

(6) ,Whether as a con-inence of affiliation iiI the matter of 
institutions set forth In item (3) an arrangement of the 

, , .kind ~ indjcated in item (5) will he necessary £or 3 

'. service other than the all-India Service. 

4. We held our first meetings at Cuttack on the 2nd and 3rd 
Julv when we discussed the proCedure to be followed iu the cour.oe 
of our enquiry. For reasons of economy we decided that no 
verbatinI record of evidence'. was. to be taken. We prepared a 
generai questionnaire and. de€pa~h~~r~es to sel8(;ted offici"ls and 
non-officials and to l?ubhc bodIes WVltmg them to send memo
randa. A special' queStIonnaire' WlI8 also framed and 'il!llOed to 
heads of departments--Qn!i' other special officers in Bihar. In 

. response to our questionnaires, we received a, large nunlber of 
written memoranda. We reassembled at Ranchl from Augqid 21011; 
to August 26th and disco9sedwith the 8ecret.-uies to the ~~
ment of Bihar and Orissa ana the heads of departments varIous 
points arising from their memotarida;We met again on f.letober 
6th at Berhampor to take oral tlvidence from authors of memo
randa, and took the opportunity of.~iting.a part of ,t~e Ganjam 
Agency. Evidence was then tak.en -at PUrl'. Cot~k.:Angul and 
Sambalpur. In aU 69 witneeses were exammed m the toorse of 
~ur tour which was completed on the 20th October. 
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5. We cordially acknowledgel.l;hI!<' grea.t. a.ssista.nce we ha.ve 
received from the publio, the. Governments concerned a.nd their:. 
officers. We a.re grea.tlY,indebted to' the a.uthors of the memo. 
ra.nda. a.nd to those who were able to gi'lie us their 'Views personally. 
We also acknowledge the valuable 'advice we have received from 
the Secretaries and heads of depa.ttme:iJ.ts· of the Bihar and Oris$;a 
GovernIrulnt. Our thanks are specia.lly ,due til< Mr. ,Gubba.yj~Chief 
Engineer and to his assista.nts for their examination of thepossi.bii 
lities of the Cuttack site and of the cost ofplacmg thOreon . ~&" 
hea.dquarters of the new province. In' every, place we· visited we: 
...-ere received by, the people with the utmost . hQspita.lity anll' 
goodwill. .. •• 

6. ~stly we dellireto place' on' record our a.ppreciation of the· 
services .of. 'the office' Esj;$l!\ishmen,t' and to thank. our Secret~ 
Mr. V .. Rama.swa.mi, I.C.S .. , for his great assista.nce in our work 
and for the efficient organisa.tion of our office, 
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CHAPTER II. 

LOCATION OF HEADQUARTERS . . 
7. The O'Donnell Committee assumed that Cuttack would be 

, the' Capital. The other places, whose claims have been urged 
bef~re u4, are Berhampur, with Gopalpur as a summer resort, 
Pun and Angul. We have considered this problem in the light 
of popular sentiment, historical associations, geographical posi. 
tion and administrative convenience. 

8. Berhampur and Gopalpur have no doubt certain advan
tages. They have aD equable climate and possibilities of town. 
development. Their vicinity to the sea might obviate the need 
of a summer headquarters. They 'are not liable to be inundated 
by flood or ravaged by epidemics. ~abour is aaid to be cheap; 
and the cost of buildings might be lower than elsewhere. But 
neither Berhampur nor Gopalpur possesses any historical associa.
tions. Popular sentiment does not view their claim with favour. 

9. The advocates of Angul lay emphaRis on the facts that 
Angul occupies a central geographical position and that it lies on 
high ground and lends itself to a good drainage. Since all the 
l'\nd belongs to Govemment, no acqui61tlOn of land would be
necessary lor laying out a new capital. These advantages are 
more than counterbalanced by many disadvantages. Angul is 
geographically separated from the coostal districts and Sambalpur 
by a belt 'of Feudatory States. Its oommunication8 are in conse
quence dependent on the roads maintained by the States. Angnl 
is fourteen miles from the nearest Railway Station, which is also 
situated on a branch and not a main line. There is no prospect 
of early improvement of railway communications. 

10. Pori is the closest rival to Cutta.ck. It is enshrined in the 
mrectioDS of a\1 pious Hindus. It was the capital of 0rif183 under 
the role of the Ganga dynasty at any rate during the 14th Century 
A.D. It has on the whole an equable climate and is a reputed 
health resort. Doring the months of March to June, Pori i8 the 
ilOOlest plar-e in the Bihar and Orissa Province. There is a sman 
Government House at Pori, while the laDd on the sea front on 
either Bide belongs to Government and the hoo&e8 erected on it 
might be taken over at compa.ratiyely FDlaU ~'. The water.~ork& 

. designed to supply the town WIth good drinking water WIn be 
completed in a yf!M or so. It is no longer, as it used to be, a 
focns of cholera infection; indeed for the last twelve yean, in 
spite of the pilgrim traffic to it, the mortality statistics com~e 
roost favourably with the other towns of the Bihar and Orissa 
province. 
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11. These advantages are however set off by the fact that Pur'i 
is not on the main ra.ilway line and that it has no colleges or 
technical institutions. There are objections to maJring' an' &11-
India centre of. pilgrimage the seat of ~ provincial' Government •• 
. It may further be urged that thePuri climate .. though not. 
unpleasant for the greater part of the year, is, in the experience 
.of most officers> enervating if the stay is prolonged. The period 
.of the rains is usually very trying, since the sea breeze, on which 
-comfort at, Puri depends, is replaced by' a land breeze for long 
spells. ," • 

12. The balance of public opinion undoubtedly favours the loca.
tion of the capital at Cuttack. Historica.11y it has a. much stronger 
claim to preeminence tha.n a.ny other town in the new province. 
Popular tradition says that Cuttack wa.s founded by the Prince 
Ma.rkata Kesa.ri in the tenth century A.D. ana wa.s the seat of the 
royal cdurt of the Kesa.ri dyna.sty. However tha.t ma.y be, it was 
·certainly the capital a.t the opening of the 16th century under the 
Gajapati dynasty, and it was also the ca.pital of Mukund Deva, the 
la.st Hindu King of Orissa, to whom the building of the great fort 
.of Barabati on the southern bank of the Mahana.di is ascribed. 
{Juttack was also the headquarters of the Mogha.l Subedars in the 
16th a.nd 17th centuries. It was here that the first Englishmen 
to visit Orissa, Ralph Cartwright a.nd his companions, were 
received in 1663 by the representative of Shah J ahan, and granted 
leave to trade freely and to establish a factory. From itij mint 
coins were issued from the time of Akbar to the time of Aurangzeb. 
It was the seat of Government of the Ma.ra.tha Deputies. till they 
were ousted by the British in 1806, and has been the eentl-t~ of 
local administrattn not only for ,the British districts of the Orissa 
Division but "Iso for the Feudatory States for well over a hundl'ed 
years. Unless historical associations are to be ignored or are f01;lnd 
to be greatly outweighed by other considerations, the· claim of 
{Jutta.ck is paramount. The selection of Cuttack as the capital oj 
the new provinre would be a gra.ceful tribute to ~ast history and 
popular sentiment, 

13. Cuttack is easily the most populous town in Orissa.: 
According to the'il6nBUs of 1931 its population is 65,263 compared 
'With Berhampur 37,750' and Puri 37.568. Cutta.ck is well serve. 
in the matter of railway communications. Situated on the 'main 
Ea.st Coa.st line of the Bengal N agpur Railway, it is easi}y acces
,sible from the Ganjam, Puri and Balasore districts. Angul is 
within three hours' journey by ra.il and roa.d and Sambalpur can be 
rea.ched from Cutta.ek during most of the yea.r within 12 hours. 
It is the market for the surplus produce of the Orissa States and is 
the principal commercia.l and industrial town of the new province, 
It is the' centre·. o( ~odern Orissa thought and public life, Bnd 
has been the foous of the movement for' the Creation of'; the 
province. It enjoys grea.t educational facilities in the' Rave~shaw' 
College and five high schools. Its main drawback is its elimate, 
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which is marked by dry heat during March, April and May, and 
unpleasant moist; hea~ at the end of the rains. The rains· them
selves are more tolerable here than at Puri, and the climate is, 
taking it all round, much less relaxing. It has been urged that 
Cuttack is exposed to the threat of flooding by the Mahanadi. But 
the strong stone embankments have kept the town safe for CJen
iuries, and it has only suffered, as it did this year, from the direct 
effects of exceptional local rainfall. . The position of Cuttack at 
the head of the Mahanadi delta makes it 'eminently litted as ·the 
centre of operations against the periodic flood!, whose prevention 
and relief will certainly form one of the principal preoccupations 
of the new Government. 

We therefore unanimously recommend that Cllttack be selected 
as the Provincial Capital. 

Summer H eadquaTtera. 
. t 

14. If Cuttack is accepted as the capital, the existing Govern
ment House at Purl should be maintained and Purl treated as 
summer headquarters for the months of April, May and June when 
the climate of Cuttack is at its worst. The Governor and his <ltaff 
may move. to Purl, but it. will not be necesssry to transfer the 
whole Secretariat. Rail communication between Cuttack and Pori 
is good, while the road can be osed from the beginning of Jaooary 
till the rains break in June. We are informed that a telephone 
service between Cuttack and Purl will involve a capital cost of 
Rs. 48,000 aod a recurring cost of Re. 11,500 less receipta from 
the Purl exchange and the trunk line. With the aid of the tele
phone, which we consider is essential, "it is not anticipated that 
the isolation of the Governor from the Secretari. will present anr 
serious difficUlties. Headquarters officers might De allowed to visit 
Purl for short spells during this period, when work is not ordinari
ly very heavy. 

15. The Committoo however consider that &ince there is n<> 
real cold weather either at Cuttack or Purl, it would be -very desir_ 
able to establish a small summer camp for the Governor and hi5 
staff, available also for senior officials, for a few weeks in the 
year at some soitable hill resort. . There appears to be no place 
within the confines of the province which would provide the foIl 
,dvantages· of a: change from the Cn~k climate. The Com
mitt.ee are informed thai it would be pot'91ble U) locate the 81!mmer 
camp at Mahendragiri in Mandasa estate, an nnoccnpied hill nearly 
5 000 feet high less ~ 20 miles from the sea, and within a 
distance of 5 or 6 miles from the pro~ southern boundary of 
the province. Ii is roughly estimated that a. sum of Re. 75,000 
wonld be necessary for providing "BDch a summer camp. We 
prove- that the ~ Govemm~t.be asked wbetb.er. provided 
the proprietor of the hill has no obJection. ibe DeW on- Govern
ment might lease a pari of it for the erection of the necessllY 
buildings and for the proviIIion of waier. 
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.l6. The Committee is also impressed with the difficulty that: 
will be presented in getting into touch .with the people of Ganjam 
district as long as there' is no accommodation for the Governor, the 
Ministers or heads of departments in .- the neighbourhood of 

. Berhampur. It is scarcely reasonable to expect local officers or 
the gentry of Berhampur to offer hospitality, when visits are likely 
to be fa.r more frequent than they have been in the past. We 
propose, therefore, that a sum of Es. 50,000 be allotted for a 
Circuit house to be built at Gopalpur. 
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CHAPTER III. 

SITE FOR GOVERNMENT HOUSE, SECRETARIAT AND 
COUNCIL CHAMBER. 

17. Having selected Cutta.ck as the capital, we have considered 
the possible places for locating the Government House, the Secre
tariat, the Council Chamber and other buildings. '1'1,8 following 
sites have been suggested. They are:-

(1) The fOl't area. and the surrounding open "pa.ces. 
(2) Chaudwar, near the Nit'gundi Station. 
(3) ChauJiaganj on the east of the town. 
(4) The low hills two miles we.t of Barang about six miles 

south of Cutta.ck. 
(5) A site in the neighbourhood of Chauhatta "hat on the 

west of the town, enclosed by the embankment which 
protect~ Cutta.ck from the Mahanadi and the Kat juri 
floods. 

18. In our view the fort is not suitable. The area is too small 
to accommodate all the buildings required and the 8ttempt to d() 
so would destroy entirely the interest of the fort 8A 8 historical 
relic, 8S well as the amenities which the public derive from the 
open space. The area to the east of the fort on the bank of the 
Mahanadi could not be utilised without closing and diverting a 
public road. The ground is used for an annual fair in November 
and there' is a temple on the bank which with the ghat alongside 
is used for daily worship and bathing. It would further be most 
undesirable to deprive the town of its very few open spaces by 
building on them. 

19. The Chaudwar site has no climatic advantages over Cutta.ck 
town itself and it is separated from the town by the Mahanadi. 
To make the site a possibility a road bridge over the lIahanadi. 
costing far more than the whole capital would otherwise cost, ia 
essential. A ferry service would be irregular and at some seasons 
of the year dangerous. Similar objections apply to the proposed 
Bara.ng site. 

We were not greatly impressed by Chauliaganj as a possible 
site. It is the ouly direction in which the College can develop, if 
it is to grow into a large University. Much of the site moreover 
is low lying and drainage would be exceedingly difficult. 

20. We finally select the Chauhatta ghat site. The Committee 
had the advantage of having firsi.hand reports on the state of the 
ground after the altogether unprecedented. rainfall in August Iast 
of 14 inches in 24 hours. These reports were decidedly favourable, 
since the local flooding was less than in many residential parts of 
the town. On the south side there is some high gronnd from 



which a fine view of the circle of hills to the north is obtained. 
There is a small basti to the east of the area which can be removed. 
In the north there is the rifle range which we understand the Army 
Department is anxious to surrender. It will make a suitable site 
for the Secretariat and Council Chamber. The entire site is 
securely protected against river floods by the centuries-old embank
ment and with the improvement of the drainage, the fea.sibility of 
which has been examined, would remain dry in all but quite 

. abnormal conditions. We recommend that in addition to the Gov
ernment House, Secretariat and Council Chamber residences for 
the headquarters officers detailed in paragraph 36 below should be 
built on the proposed site. 

21. The site has been clQsely examined by P. W. D. officers 
with a view to advising us (i) whether it is suitable fol' multiple 
storied buildings, (ii) whether there are any objections to it from 
the public health and sauitary point of view, and (iii) whether the 
supply of water and electricity would be unduly expensive. They 
unanimously reported that the site is suitable for the proposed 
capital and that the public utility services including electricity will 
not be costly to instal and maintain. (Their opinion is reproduced 
in Appendix 1). 

New Permanent Accommodation. 
22. It is necessary to discuss at .some length the administra

tive arrangements for the new Province in order to reach a decision 
as regards the extent of accommodation required at the head
quarters. The O'Donnell Committee baaed their proposals in this 

. respect on the assumption that the 0riBB& Feudatory States would 
be under the supervision of the Governor of Orissa and that the 
new province would include the Vizagapatam Agency tracts. We 
have borne in mind that the Governor of the' new Province will 
have no concern with the Feudatory States and that the boundary 
envisaged in the White Paper excludes the Vizagapatam Agency 
and Parlakimedi in Ganjam. But while our proposals aim at pro
viding an economical headquarters staff, they must oecure I,hat the 
advice of a reasonably strong and competent Secretariat will be 
available to the Governor and the Ministers in the future constitu
tion. 

23. There must evidently he a Chief Secretary, of Commis
sioner's standing, firstly to advise the Government as a whole in 
the departments entrusted to him and to ensure that the orders 
p~sed are duly carried out, secondly to assist the Governor in the 
discharge of the heavy special responsibilities which he will have 
under the new constitution, and lastly to ensure that the tlfficial 
machine runs smoothly. He should certainly be in charge of the 
~ohtical and Appointment Departments and it would be best to 
give him the Finance Department as well, since all these will 
presumably be in the portfolio of the Chief Minister. It would be 
mconvenient to give him any of the Departments in which expendi
tru:e is not fairly well stereotyped, since to do 80 would mean weak
enmg the force of his financial criticism. But he might well take 

• 
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Judicial, Jails and c.ommerce as well as some other subjects of 
·minor importance. There IS likewis" an obvious need for B 

Revenue Commissil.,ner, who as Member of the Board of Revenue 
will perform the duties of the present Divisional Commissioner on 
the revenue side, as well as those of the Excise Commissioner, the 
Inspector General of Registration and the Director of Land 
Records and Surveys. He will also, we propose, be Se('Tetary to 
Government in these matters. and will be the Chief Inspecting 
Officer responsible for keeping the stanilard of district officeM up to 
the mark. Although as we· expl&in below, we wOllld not make 
him the technical head of the Forest Department, he would deal 
with cases from that Department as Secretary to Government. 
A third I. C. S. officer will be required for the Secretarial duties 
in respect of the other subjects; Education, Medical, Public 
Health and Local Self-Government, as well as Agriculture, 
Veterinary, Industries and Co-operative Credit. He would be the 
departmental head in the four last named subjects. It might be 
convenient both to secure closer touch with district administration 
and to mininJise the objections to the head of a spending depart
ment being also Secretary to Government, if this officer were 
ranked as a Deputy Secretary and important cases were examined 
either by the Chief Secretary or the Revenue Secretary. 

24. For legal work we propose, following the O'Donnell Com-
mittee, that a lawyer should be employed for a term of years. He 

. would be both Legal R.,membrancer and Government Advocate. 
We also· propose that a specially trained M un.if should be 
employed as Secretary to the Legislature and as Law Drafter. 
When his duties permit, he could help with the disposal of jndicial 
work. 

25. There wiil certainly be required one Under Secretary to 
relieve the Chief Secretary of the routine work of the Political 
and Appointment Departments. On the Political side the work 
will be 8C.'l.fcely les" heavy than It is in a milch larger province, 
while, though the number of officers to be fitted into posts will be 
much smaller, the exihl.,nce of a joint cadre with one or more 
other pro\;nces will add an unusual complication to the work of 
the Appointment Department. The Undn Secretary eould be 
employed in writing up the annual record of the work of the pro
vince, a task which tequires a special offict'r for BOme months in 
Bihar and Orissa every year. 

26. The preparation of the budget for a amall province will not 
be much less onerous than it is for a large one, while the work of 
keeping the technical codes up to date and of dealing with financial 
points of a technical nature will not be appreciably diminished. 
The Chief Secretary will nol; necessarily have had previous ex
perience of the work of the Finance Department. For these reasons 
we think an Assistant Secretary in the Finance Department is 
essential. The Revenue Commissioner will require one Personal 
Assistant (of the rank of Superintendent of Excise) and another 
drawn from among the Sub Registrars. Temporary aasistance will 

• 
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probably be required for inspection in both departments, which Mill 
be provided by taking p. senior district excise or registration officer' 
and replacing him by II more junioll man. For land revenue work 
proper, the services of the Under Secretary-Or the Assistant Secre
tary should be available to the Revenue Commissioner. The 
Deputy Secretary wiII have the help of the Assistant Director of 
Agriculture, the Deputy Director liof Veterinary Services and the 
Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Societies. All these officers are 
already housed in or near Cuttack. The Secretariat wiII require, 
a Registrar who should be housed ill the new capita.! site. 

, 27. The O'Donnell Committee considered that the Divisional 
Forest Officers should be placed under the gener'!.l control of the 
Revenue Commissioner who should be entitled to ask the Direction 
Division of some other province (probably Bibar) to furnish him 
with the necessary expert advice, with or without local inspection. 
We consider th'!.t the proposiJ.l is not workable. .Tech.lllcal advice 
in forestry is not a thing which can be given as from a book nor 
is it safe to assume that a byman wiII know when and why to 
require it. The best technical advice C&,Il only be given as a result 
of practical knowledge of the area concerned, and thiJ.t can only 
be gained by constant contact. Advice given as a result of a few 
days' visit cannot be authoritative and would merely be iJ.n opinion 
without responsibility attached. Further it is essential that there 
should be a senior officer of standing for conducting research and 
watching the actual working of the Working Plans, if not revising" 
them himself. The O'Donnell Committee's estimate of annual 
contribution to Bihar was only 13s. 4,000. This, w{l.re advised] 
is an under-estimate and the true figure would be about Rs. 25,000. 

, The C~mittee consider that Orissa should have a separate head 
of the department, the P09t being filled by an 1. F. S. officer of 
the rank of Divisional Forest Officer with a special aIlowance. It 
will not, however, be necessary to house him at Cuttack. Angul, 
which is in the centre of one of the forest divisions and within 
fairly easy rwch of three of the other four divisions, is evidently 
more suitable than Cuttack for the headquarters of the forest 
department, and buildings will be available there if Angulloses its 
district status. 

28. As regards the Police we support the O'DonneIl Com
mittee's proposal to create II post of Inspector General and abolish 
the post of Deputy Inspector General. The Inspector General 
will, however, require one Superintendent of Police as Persona.! 
Assistant, who will also be in charge of the C. I. D. When the 
Governor is in residence much additional work will be thrown on 
the Superintendent of Police at Cuttack, whose work will also, 
ltCCording to our recommendations, be increased by the addition 
?f the present Sadr Sub-division of Angul. One Assistant Super
mtendent of Police should therefore be attached to Cuttack district 
to assist the Superintendent of Police in 'office routine and inspec
tion. There should be a Sergeant Major at headquarters in charge 
of the Government House guard as weIl as the guards required 
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from time to time for the Secretariat and the Council Ch"mher. 
Extra accommodation will thus be requir~d either on the new 
capital site or elsewhere in Cut tack for one Sup~rintendent of 
Police, one Assistant Superintendent of Police and a Sergeant 
Major, as well as for a platoon of military police. There is already. 
accommodation for half a platoon in the police lines. The cost of 
building additional barracks may be put at Rs. 16,000. 

We accept the proposal of the O'Donnell Committee that there 
should be one combined head of the departments of Civil Hospitals, 
Prisons and Public Health. An I. M. S. officer with practir.n.l 
experience of Jail. and Public Health would be the most suitable 
man for the post. It is presumed that appointments to the post 
will be made by the Government of India and that its tenure would 
be for a period of about four years. 'Ve think that he should 
have two Personal Assistants, one for Public Health and Hospitals 
snd thl" other for J atls. The former will be of the rank of Assist
ant Director of Public Health, or, if he is an Assistant Surgeon, 
he should possess the Calcutta Diplom'l of Public Health. He 
will have to respond to emergency calls in connection with epide. 
mics and will be employed on the inspection of municipalities and 
on iooking after the arrangements for the Rath J atra (J agannath) 
festival at Puri. He will thU!' be on tour for much of the year. 
While he is on tour, his routine work at headquarters may be per
formed by the other Personal Assistant in charge of Jails. 

29. The proposals of the O'Donnell Committee regarding the 
Education Department were based on the idea that the Feudatory 
States would be administered from Cuttack. We conpider that the 
staff required for the new province will be a Dire(.1.or from the 
I.E. S. or from Class I of the Provincial Educational Service assisted 
by a Deputy Director in Class II, (who will in addition be 
Re"istrar of Examinations) and a Divisional Inspector of Schools. 
Of "these there is at present accommodation for one officer only .• 

30. We are convinced that in addition to the Chief Engineer, 
who will be Secretary to Government in his department, a Deputy 
Chief Engineer will also be necessary at Cnttack on a scale of pay 
of Re. 1,750 to Ra. 2,150 until the new capital is built. The 
supervision of the erection of the ~pital ~uildings will. be a whole
time job for an expenenced Engineer, If the work IS ~ be put 
through with expedition and economy. 'Ine Chief Engmeer and 
hia Deputy will have a combined establishment. Orissa will have 
to rely for the present on the advice of the Electrical Inspector and 
the Electrical Engineer of Bihar. The charge of th~ Bihar Super
intending Engineer, Pnblic Health, should contmue to cover 
Orissa. 

31. Thus the officials named below will have t<> be housed in 
Cuttack either by using existing residences or by building or 
acquiring new ones, or by calling on tbem. to find th~i~ own accom
modation. The last alternative should 10 our opmJOn be ruled 
out. House-rents would undoubtedly be forced up, since there are 
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few suitable houses in Cuttack, and it is unfair to burden officers,. 
required to work in a trying climate, with expensive lind incon-, 
venient dwellings. To IIcquire houses will be lit least as dilatory. 
and costly as to build them. We are deeidedly of opinion that 
broadly speaking the proper course is to build for 1111 officers who 
are not already provided for, or who cannot be provided for from 
the stock of existing Government residences. Our estimate of 
needs and costs for residences is :-

1. Government House 
2. <Thief Justice 
3. Cruel Secretary 
4. Revenue, Commissioner 
Ii. Chief Engineer 
6. Deputy Secretary 

T. Rs. 
7,00 

50 
45 

1. Inspector-General of Medical Service lind Jails 
S. Inspector-General of Police 

85 
35 

9. Director of Public Instruction , 
10. Under Secretary 
n. Assistant Secretary 
12. Registrar of Secretariat 

85 
25 

.... 20 
15 

13. Assistant to the Inspector-General of Police 
14. Assistant Superintendent of Police .... 20 
15. Deputy Director of Public Instruction 25 
16. G-overrunent Advocate 
17. Secretary to the Legislative Council 
18. Personlll Assistant (Excise) 
19. Personal Assistant (Registration) ... 
20. Personal Assistant (Public Health) 

"21. Personlll Assistant (Jails) 
22. Sergeant Major ... 
28. Police Barracks 

20 

20 
10 
16 

10,71 

82. It will be observed that no provision has been madE> for 
numbers 4, 5, 8, 13, 16, 17, 19 and 20. The Revenue Commis
Bioner will continue to occupy the present Commissioner's honse 
and. the Chief Engineer will take that of 'the Superintending Engi-

'neer. The Inspector-General of Police will take the Deputy 
Inspector-General's house. There is a house built for the Settle
!Jlent Offir.er which can be given to the Assistant to the Inspector
General of Police. The Commissioner has now got a Personal 
Assistant, who finds his own house, while there is a house for the 
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IocaJ Public Health Officer: Thus only two out of the four Per
sonal Assistants will need new houses. The urovision of a house 
for the Chief Justice is dependent on whether the scheme for a High 
Court for Orissa i~ adopted. ~'he Government Advocate will be 
or become a member of the Cuttack bar, and may be expected to 
tina his own house. The Munsifs posted to Cuttack are not provided 
with Government residences, and we therefore do not see any 
strong reason for doing so for the Secretary to the Council. We 
think that the President of the Council can hire a house during his 
term of office. Since we propose that the temporary headquarters 
of tIie province should be at Puri, the Deputy Chief Engineer will 
be able to get a house in Cuttack, while the new capital is being 
liuilt. 

33. It- is more difficult to forecast what accommodation is 
required for the Ministers in the new Government and for tem
porarjly housing Members of the Legislature during sessions. The 
number of Ministers is uncertain and it is at least likely that one 
of them will lie a permanent resident of Cnttack. 1-r or is it likely 
that the pay suggested by the O'Donnell Committee for two 
Ministers, Rs. 3.500 a month, will be ultimately adopted. The 
figures mentioned to us during our tour by a number of gentlemen 
whose views command respect have ranged between Rs. 2,500 and 
Rs. 1,500. '1'here is a general consensus of opinion that there 
should be three Ministers. In the absence of any clearer guidance 
we put down Re. 70,000 for house accommodation for Ministers. 

34. With a. Legislature of 60 drnwn from all parts of the new 
province, many members will tind great difficulty in securing suit
able accommodation (luring the sessions or when sa.me are called 
in for committees or conferen~.es. We propose that Re. 1.00,000 
should be provided for building quarters capable of hOllAing 20 
members. If more quarters are required it will be for the 0risf!3 
'Government to provide them. 

35. We estimate that the following clerica.l staff will be re<Inired 
for the Secretariat at Cuttack in a.ddition to clerks alrea.dy employed 
in the divisional offices:-

Political anel Appointment Department 
Finance Department 
Judicial Department 
Revenne Secretariat 
Excise 
Registration 
Inspeclor-General of Police 
Director of Public Instruction 
}lediesl, Jails, Public Health 
Puhlic Works Department .. , 

10 
6 
4 
2 
4 
3 
3 
4 
9 
5 
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36. The capital cost for the- buildings, furniture and layout 
.mould be l,!:ept within the following figures :...".. . 

T.Rs. 

f. Land acquisition .~. ,. 

2. Government House ... 
3. Residence for officials 

4. Secretariat and Council Chamber 

.5. Furniture for Government House 

6. Furniture for Se-cretariat and Council 
Chamber 

1. Two houses for Ministers 

8. Quarters for members ot the Legislature ... 

9. Quarters for 40 ministerial officers 

10. Water supply for the capital site 

11. Electric installation connected with Cuttack 
Ele-ctric Supply 

.12. General layout, including filling up hollows, 
improving surface drainage and imPl'OV
ing existing roads and constructing new 

3,50 

7,00 

3,71 

7,60 

1,00' 

. 1,00 

70 
1,00 

1,70 

1,26 

40 

roads 3,00 

31,87 

Provisional uccommodation. , 
37. Thfi Committee are agreed as regards the location of the 

16m porary residence of the Governor of the province before the 
construction of the new capital is complete. It is obvious that 
the present' Government HouSe at Puri should be utilised for the 
purpose, though it is placed SO close to the sea that it is quite 
impossible to convert it into a permanent residence suitable for the 
Head of the Province. Structural additions and alterations, re
placement of the electrio plant, provision of a better water supply. 
furniture and creation of a garden are necessary in order to make 
it even tolerable for a period of three yea.rs while the capital is 
being built and as a r&sidence fot a period of Borne three months 
every yea.r thereafter. It will also be necessary to provide electric 
fittings and a better water supply to the adjoining Circuit House, . . 
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since it will be in constant use for the· first three years and in 
frequent use thereafter. The details . are as follows:-

Government Hou_ 

,.Additional accommodation 
Adilitional verandah 
Electrical fittings 
New generating sets 
Water supply 
Furniture 
Garden 

Circuit Ho~ 
Electrical fittings 
Water supply 

Accommodation and Verandah. 

Rs. 
35,000 
16,000 

7,000 
38,000 
4,000 

25,000 
25,000 

4,000 
4,000 

1,58,000 

38. It is proposed to add a billiard room, a card room, tWIP 
bed rooms· and three dressing rooms, a boudoir, and offices for the 
staff. The house is at present only suited for a very brief stay. 
The verandah, which looks southwarda over the sea. is only 8 feet 
wide and the glare must be mitigated by douliling the width. 

Electricity. 

39. At present there is only one engine and dynamo and it is of 
pre-war design and totally nnsuitable for continoous running. Two 
suitable sets are available from the Cuttook General Hospital, 
which is now on the town supply. The existing wiring as well as 
most of the outside fittings and fans have been irretrievably dam
aged by salrne action and should be replaced wholesale. 

Watn Supply. 

40. The existing supply lS from two "'Yells and is -of doubtful 
baeteriological quality. All water. is carried up ~ hand. It is 
proposea. to install pipes for carrymg cold water mto each bath
room ana to install in each bathroom one tap and one shower where 
required. Provision should also be made for pipes and taps to the 
kitchen and standposts for c1~ks' and. &el"!'ants' qua~. When 
the Pori water-works supply installation lS oompl~ m abotrt 
two years' time. the residual bead will not be suffiCIent to carry 
water to the upper floors. so electricany driven bouse service pumps 
and a storage reservoir will be necessary. 
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GaTden and !urnituTe. 

41. The land surrounding the house is a. swdy wa.ste. The 
furniture has suffered severely by exposure to the sea. a.ir. 

42. In Purl, we found "suitable buildings' for tempora.ry a.ccom
modation of the Secretariat, a.nd a number of houses for those 
officers who may be required to livetliere continuously until the 
new eapita.1 is bllilt. There is a. commodious Circuit House. wd a.n 
excellent hotel. If. the future Government should'decide to hold 
the Council sessions there during the tempora.ry location "Qf the 
capital a.t Purl, the Zila. School ha.s a. fine hall, which could be 
used without serious inconvenience, while the members of "the 
Legislature could without difficulty find a.ccommodation. at .the 
time that the Legislature would be in session. We have considered 
the alternative of placing the sea.t of the Government at Cuttack 
during the waiting period, and a.re cionvinced that the a.vailable 
accommodation is greatly inferior to" tliat which Puri offers. An 
arrangement of a. similar kind was adopted a.t theineeption of the 
province· of Bihar wd Orissa, when Government headquarters were 
placed a.t Ranchi for nearly six years. The decision did not in a,ny 
way prejudice the adoption of Patna as the capital,andthere is no< 
reason to expect that a similar decision will postpone the a.doption 
of Cuttack sa tlie Capital of Orissa. . 

43. We atea.dvlsed tha.t' after the completion of the proposed: 
structural" additions a.nd alterations to 'the Puri Government House' 
it will take at least ten clear months lor the walls and plaster to dry. 
We therefore press strongly that a. decimon on this part of our 
report should be reached as early a.s "possible, so that the Governor 
of the province may have somewhere to live, wQ:en he assumes 
charge. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

AFFIUATION QUESTIONS. 

HIGH COURT. 

44. We are asked "to make proposa.ls for the affiliation of Oris88 
with one or more of the adjoining provinces in the matter of a 
High Court". It was assumed by the O'Donnell Committee that 
there would not be sufficient work for a separate High Court for 
Orissa and indeed the same assumption appears in our terms oC 
reference. We consulted the High Courts at Madras and Calcutta 
on this matter. The Msdras High Court is definitely against the 
proposed affiliation with any part of the new province of Orissa. 
The Ca!cutta High Court was willing to assume jurisdiction over 
Orissa. but only on tlie terms that Orispa should pay the salaries 
of two Judges of the High Court and the salary of a Registrar of 
the grade of District and Sessions Judge. They added that it 
S(',6rued to be uncertain whether there WIIS anv need for Judges of 
the Calcutta High Court to come to Orissa. on' circuit. 

45. It would appear from these answers that affiliation to Ca]. 
cutta and Madras in the matter of the High Court is definitely oot 
of the question. We also consulted the JuClges of the Patna High 
Court. On the whole they sa.w no objection to affiliation. We are 
bouna. however, to say that we heard much evidence to the effect 
that the present circuit system, whereby two Judges of the Patna 
High Court come on cireuit three or C5'ur times a year to Cuttack. is 
unsa.tisfactory. We have reason to lielieve that this dissatisfaction 
is equally Rhared by the Judges and by the Bar. Non-official wit. 
nesses were definitely opposed to a continuance of the present circuit 
system and strongly urged the claims oC Orissa to have a High 
Court of her own. It would alRO be possilile to develop a conRti
mtional argument that provincial autonomy is impossible without a 
Hij!h Court. Indeed it seems to ns that a province cannot be com
pletely autonomons nor can it be a separate unit fit (or federation 
"nless it POSReSFes in addition ~ .. responRible G.~ern~ent an 
independent High Court responSlbfe (or the admlDJstratton o( 
justice. 

46. We do not (lJt'get that even institutions whicb may (airly be 
described as constitutional necessities cannot escape the overmaster
ing considerations of financial stringency. In a word we think that 
0ris.'l8 must be prepared to accept ~~en.ts snggested by its 
1lpecial circumstances and dictated bv. Its l.'~lted. r~. The 
1lpecial features of the new province whICh distJ.ngu18h It from ~early 
all other exiRting provinC6!! of India are that It cannot funMJOD at 
aD without financial help (rom the ~~ntra~ Govem~ent; that the 
povertY (>f it. people and their ractal ':Imty combme In produce 
liti1(ation small in quantity and of a . stmple natu~e: that the 
Oriyas in general are tractable and JDsptt'ed by mten!<e local 
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patriotism. Nevertheless we deprecate the assumption that affili
ation with some other province in the matt'3r of a. High Court is 
the only possiole plan. . 

47. The following suggestions have been made to us for a Chief 
Court for . Orissa :-. . 

(a) A Court presided over by a. single Judicial Commissioner; 
(b) a. Chief Court with two J udicia.l Commissioners; a.nd 
(e) a. High Court of three Judges. 

48. The objection to a single Judicial Commissioner is that his 
court cannot be a High Court nor will the province have judicial 
autonomy. Moreover; we are .advised that there will not be appeJc. 
late work sufficient to occupy the whole time of a Judicial Com
missioner. Nor are we able to say that two Judicial Commissioners 
will be better than one. In the event. ·of a difference of opinion 
between them, either the opinion of the senior Judicial Commis
sioner must prevail or the right of appeal must be waived orthe 
matter must be referred to the High Court of another province .. 
With a Higu Court of three Judges, it is clear that the administra.". 
tion of justice would be grossly top-heavy, since the High Court 
Judges would certainly equal and might exceed in number the 
District and Sessions Judges in the province. 

49. At an early stage of our deliberations a proposal for a High 
Court for Orissa was placed before us which seemed to be especi.
ally adaptea to the needs of the province. We devote a much of 
our time to examining this proposal, and we have tested it by 
subjecting it to the criticisms of members of the bar at Berhampur, 
Puri; Cuttack ana Sambalpur. We may say generally that at first 
there was considerable prejudice against the scheme on account of 
its novelty. Numerous criticisms were also advanced and met by 
us to the best of our ability. After considerable discussion and 
debate we feel justified in stating that the scheme about to be 
explained was in the end favourably received at all the centres 
where we took evidence, except at Cuttack where the scheme 
evoked an exceptional amount 01 criticism. But nearly all the 
witnesses who appeared before us at Cuttack as well lIB some other 
members of the Cuttack bar have subsequently sent us a written 
memorandum urging ·the adoption of a 8imila~ scheme of a more 
expensive nature. Every one seems now to be agreed that Orissa 
should have a separate High Court of her own .. Our Committee 
as a whole is strongly in favour 01 the scheme and regards it as a 
solution of the difficulty of equipping the new province with an 
essential of autonomy. The financial aspects of the scheme and of 
the possible alternatives are. discussed in an appendix to this 
report. 

Scheme lo~ a High Cou~t 1M Oris8a. 

50. The High Court would consist of a "Chief Justice and three 
Pui.ne Judges. The Chief Justice would be paid Re. 3,500 a 
month and the Puisne Judges Re. 3,000 (in addition to overseas pay 
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ill the case of a Judge of European domicile). We would recom. 
mend that, to begin with at least, the Chief Justice and one Puisne 
Judge should be members of the Indian Civil Service and that the 
remaining two Puisne Judges should be recruited from the bar. 
If a suitable member of the provincial Judicial Service could be 
found, he would be eligible for promotion to the High Court Bench. 

The Cliief Justice ana one Pnisne Judge would be stationed al 
Cuttack, the provincial capital; a third PUiSM Judge would be 
stationed at Berhampur in GanjaI1! and the fourth at Sambalpur. 

Eadi of the three Puisne Judges wmild be invested with defined 
territorial jurisdiction to try original civil and criminal cases, in 
fact to do the work that District and Sessions Judges do in the 
major provinces on the original side. The Chief Justice, however, 
will have original civil and criminal jurisdiction throughout the 
province. Thus, 88 in other provinces the great Dulk of original 
civil suits will be tried by District Munsifs and Subordinate Judges; 
but where, as in Sambalpur district for example, tliere would be 
no Subordinate Judge, civil suits beyond tbe pecuniary jnrisdiction 
of a Munsif win be heard by the Puisne .1 udge. Tbe pecuniary 
jurisdiction of one or more of tbe Munsifs might be increased to 
Rs. 4,000. Similarly sessions for the trial of offenders presided 
over by a Pusine Judge will be held at Cuttack, Berhampur ana 
Sambalpur and one of the judges win go to Puri and Bala80re to 
bear the cases of those sessions divisions. . 

Appellate Jurisdiction (Cici!). 

51. The bigbest conrt of appeal in botb civil and criminal 
matters would be a bench of the High Court cOlJlristing of two or 
more Judges of the Court. A ppenate bencbes win have jurisdiction 
throughout the province. It would be lelt to the Chief J Dstice to 
decide where appeals should be heard. Appeals from the decrees 
of Munsifs and Subordinate J Ddges would be institnteil in the 
court of the Puisne Judge resident in tbe district. Likewise, 
appeals from first cI8B8 magistrates .and District ~agisf~te w"'!ld 
be instituted in the court of tbe PulBDe Judge reondent In tbe d,ll
trict. In districts where no Puisne Judge is retrident, appeals 
would be instimtedbefore the Registrar of the High Court at 
Cuttack. All appeals from the decisions of a Puisne Judge, whether 
in a civil or criminal ca'!8, wonld be insfituted at Cottack 6efore 
the Relristrar of the High C<mrl. 

FirF;! appeals from decrees of Munsifs. and ~1)bordin.ate. Jud'ges 
,,"onld be beard bv the Puisne Judge resident 10 tbe distnct, and 
if there i. no Judge re9ident in the district. by the Chief Justice 
or fiv any Puisne Judge to whom he may transfer the aJl]l681. 
Second appeals from decrees of Munsifs and Subordinate Ju~ea 
would be "eard bv a bench of two Judges and it would not be 
lawful for tlie Judge who heard the first appeal to be a member of 
<he second apPellate bench. In tbe event of a difference of opinion 
between the Judges constituting the second appellate bench, the 
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opinion of the senior Judge would' prevail, or the matter might be 
ieferred to a tlrird Judge under rules of the High Court to be 
framed. . 

There would be only one appeal from the decree of a Pnisne 
Judge, and it would lie to a bench of two or three other ;, udges 
of the Court. 

A ppellate Jurisdiction (Gri;ninal). 

52. Appeals from the judgments of first class Magistrates and 
District Magistrates would be heard by the Puisne Judge resident 
in the district, and if there is no Judge resident in the district by 
;Jie Chief Justice or any Puisne Judge to who~,he might transfer 
such appealij. . 

A bench of two Judges of the High Court would be competent 
to revise tlie appellate decision of any single Judge. . 

An appeal against the judgment of a single Puisne Judge in a 
sessions case would lie to a bench of two or more Judges o~ the 
High Court. . . 

53. To sum up, 'the scheme proposes to· abolisb pistrict and 
Sessions Judges in Orissa and to constitute a High Court of four 
Judges .. Single Judges of the High Courtwo~d do the work now 
performed by District ana. Sel!Bions Judge~, while 11<. liench. of twCl 
or more Judges would. exercise the appellate jurisdiction of a High 
Court. This, in effect, is a reversion to the English model as 
exemplified in the judicial administration of ~he Presidency towns 
~~. . 
• 54. We think it necessary briefly to mention tlie important 
-criticisms which were directed against the .above scheme and to 
.endeavour shortly to answer those criticisms :..,.., .. 

Under Section 267' of the Criminal .ProcedureCode all trials 
before a High Court shall be by jury. It was pointed out to us 
that trials by jury would be unsafe in mufllBsil stations. W. e would 
recommend that at first, ai any rate, trials by jury should lie 
restricted. This could only be done by an Act of the.' Central 
Legislature. 

55. Another criticism frequently. made was that the prestige. and 
1lignity of Judges of a High Court would suffer if they were called 
upon to try sessions cases and to do the miscellaneous worl!: now 
performed by District and Sessions Judges. It was suggested that 
a. High Court, the Judges of which are scattered in different 
stations, commands less public confidence tha.n a High Court, the 
Judges of which are concentrated at the provincial capital. On 
the other hand, we strongly feel that the prestige of Juilges and 
puDlic confidence in their integrity and independence' should 6e 
earned ratber than borrowed or inheritea. We also feel sure that 
jurucial dijnlity is derivea not from the nature' of the problems 
presented, but from the manner in which they are solved. . 



56. A more tangilile critieism is tbat it would be found difficult. 
to recruit the Judges of the High Court. The salary proposed it 
was .said, woul~ fail to attract the best I.C.S. Judges from other 
provmces, whIle the gap between a Subordinate Judge and a 
J udg~ of the Rig~ Cou~ is considerable. We are unable to agree 
t~at It w0!lld be lffiposSlble ~ secure fro~ ot~er provinces Indian 
Civil Sel'Vlce Judges of the highest qualificatIOns. We do antici. 
pat~ some difficulty in finding . a . Subordinate Judge sufficiently 
eqUipped by expenence anil trlWl1Dg to be promoted to the High 
Court Bench. It is probable that for some time to come the two 
Judges not recruited from the Indian Civil Service would have to 
be drawn from the bar. We would suggest that Subordinate 
Ju~es might be given training in sessions work by being made 
ASSistant Sessions Judges wherever possible. The ,Post of the 
Registrar of the High Court might be made a stepping stone for 
a selected Subordinate Judge to the High Court bench. 

57. It was objected that it would in practice be difficult for the 
Chief Justice to arrange for appellate benches. At preseut the 
appellate work from Orissa occupies two Judges of the Patna High 
Court between 30 to 40 working days in a year. The amount of 
appellate work from the Oriya portiou of Gaujam received in the 
Madras High Court is no~ considerable. It seems safe. therefore. 
allowing for expansion in the number of appeals and for the addition 
of appeals from Ganjam, to estimate the number of days likely to 
be spent on hearing ILpfl8als at SO. A considerable number of 
appeals could aud would be heard at Cuttack by the bench of two 
Judges pennapently stationed there. We do not therefore consider 
that :my cousillerable difficulty would be felt. 

5S. Some witnesses mggested the possibility of friction between 
the .J udges of the Court if any two Judges of the Court were rom· 
petent to hear appeals from a single Judge of equal status. But 
tliere seems to us to be no special reaMn why there should be 
greater friction between Judges of the 0ri883. High C-oort ~h~n 
there is between the Judges of the Chartered HIgh Courts of Indl3 
whose decrees are subject under Letters Patent to an appeal to a 
bench of their colleagues. 

59. We can see no reason therefore why a High Court consti. 
tuted as above should not function successfully. We think tha~ 
such a triDunal is admirably adapted to the needs of ~ . ~ll 
province like Orissa and that it would leaAI to cheaper .lihgatlOD 
as well as to speedier disposal of cases. We have been unpressed 
bv the fact that membelll' of the har became more and more recon
ciled to the scheme tlil;! more accustomed they. gn;w to the ~el 
idea of High Court Judges doing the wO!'k of Distrid and Session .. 
Jndges. . 

60. It is perhaps hardly within the P!'ovince of this Committee 
to recommend a definite 8(;beme fO!' a High Court for Orissa or to 
mggest by what means such a scbeme migh~ lie intr~uced, but we 
think that iv wonld be appropriate to constitute a H!Sh Court far 
this province sinmltaneonsly with or 18 soon as JI08Slble after the 
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inauguration of the. new province. Should It be found impossible 
to ,do this, it ~eems' to us that the only practical alternative is to 
take steps to have the existing Letters Patent of the Patna High 
Court amended so as to extend the jurisdiction of that Court to 
the portions of the Dew province taken over from Madras and the 
Central Provinces. In that event, the Judges of the Patna High 
Court should continue to come to Cuttack on mrcuit, for, on the 
whole, the people value the advantages they now enjoy. There 
would probably be sufficient work for three District Judges. 

61. The D"istrict and Sessions Judge for the Khond area ,viII be 
the Agent to the Governor at Chatrap~r. Appeals from hi,S judg
ments should lie to the Bij(h Court of Orissa, jf such a Court is 
constituted or to the Patna High' Court to the same extent as they 
now lie to the Madras High Court, until other arrangements are 
deemed to be desirable. In the event of a High Court being estab
lished. the most convenient arrangement for the extra accommoda.
tion will be to hand uver th" Eevenue Commissioner's office and 
residence, wlrich are close to the present Civil Courts,the Revenue 
Commissioner taking over the house in the new Capital to be built 
for the ehie? Justice, and moving his office to the new Secretariat; 

UNIVERSITY .• 

62. We have been d~epl:v impressed by the strength of the 
popular demand for a separate U niveraity. An. witnesses .voiced 
tbat demand and some wlmt so far as to say that in the last resort 
they would prefer a separate University to a, separate province. 
They pointed out that tTle demand for a' s.eparate University. was 
made long before a separate province was eveil contemplated. It 
was made clear to us that the people of Ori~sa would be gravely 
disappointed were toey to discover that they have won provincial 
autonomy and achieved racial unity only ,to be ~denied a University 
for their own. 

63. Toe Director of Public Instruction, Bihar and Orissa, has 
advised us that the simplest type of University, capable of satis" 
lying the immediate neeas of Orissa, would involve a capital 
expenditure of t'IIVO and a half lakhs and a recurring expenditure 
of Rs. 70.000. Other schemes somewha,t hut. not greatly less 
expensive have been placed before us" 'llVhich on close examination 
might perhaps I'rove to be sufficient to enable the proposed insti
tution to claim University status. There is, however. a consider
able amount of spade work to be done before it can be decided 
What form the University should tnke. and we think thn.t the task 
of reconcilinjr or selectinjr from divergent views should be left to 
a committee to be a,ppointed hereafter. To such a Committee the 
determination of the cost would naturally fait. 

114. The scheme of the Director of Public Instruction would 
require something like Rs. 20.00.000 to cover capital cost and to 
provide by way of interest for the recurring charges. If fue demand 
for a University is as widespread 1!.8 the evidl'nce we have received 
indicates, it should not be impossible to raise an endowment fund 



.of something fike that sum in the course of Ii few years, especially 
if the Ruling Chiefs continue to show the interest they have dis
played in the past in higher' education for the Oriyas as a whole. 
If the new Orissa Government could place before the Federal 
Government a considered scheme, which commanded general 
assent throughout Orissa. and also show that an endowment fund 
sufficient to cover most of the cost of it had already been collected, 
there would be strong case for a special sulivention to complete 
the necessary sum. We trust that the authorities of the Federal 
Government will be able, consistently with their responsibilities to 
the general tax-payer, to assist in such a way the Oriyas to attain 
their long cherished ambition. 

65. Until a separate University can be formed for OriBBa we 
recommend that existing arrangements should continue, namely, 
that the Ganjam district should continue to be affiliated to the 
Andhra University and the rest of Orissa to the Patna University. 
As a permanent arrangement there are grave objections to dual 
affiliation. The graduates of dillerent universities tend to diller 
from each other in educational attainments, in their ideals and 
most important of all in their loyalties. It is possible therefore that 
the affiliation of a small province for many years with two dillerent 
Universities rpay have a disruptive influence in provincial allairs 
and politics, On the other hand, there are obvious advantages to 
be gained by interfering as little as poBBible during the period of 
transition with the students who are now in the colleges. It 
would, for example. involve a serious dislocation in the work of 
lltudents of the Khalikota College in Ganjam. if that college waa 
suddenly to be divorced from ihe Andhra and wedded to the Patna 
UniverSity. Further the local representation on the controlling 
bodies of the Universities is fixed by statutes, and there is no 
assurance that a new affiliation win secure results as favourable 
in that respect as the existing statutes provide. 

66. A part from inconveniences arising from the nece.sity of 
1l6nding Oriya members of University bodies to attend meetings at 
Patns or elsewhere, there is one more general objection to affiliation 
with an extra provincial University which has been urged, tiz .• 
thai the Education Minister of the new province would be unable 
ellectively to control the polio/ of secondary edu~tion.. since 
1l6COndary edncation as a role l~ co~troll~ by the l! mverSlt,. n 
was urged that educational pohe,: m Orissa would m JlI'3:clICe ~ 
{lOntrolled by the Edncation .Mimsters of two other pr~nces. if 
our present recommendation IS accepted.' We .are. of OpIIDon. t~a1; 
this difficulty can be partially avoided by constItuting 3 ProvlDC131 
Boara for Secondary Schools whose fnnction would be to ~vise 
the Minister in charge of Edncation, to settle the school curricula, 
to conduct examinations and otherwise to control the secondary 
schools of the province. . 

67. On the whole, therefore, we prefer to ~eoomme,nd. mainten
ance of the status quo rather than the immedIate affihatl?n o~ ~he 

entire province with eitlier Calcutta. Patna OJ' Andbra U mvenuties. 
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The proposal t.o make no change at present may ,be regarded as a 
:token of our belief and, hope that Oriyas will leave. ,no stone, un
'turned in their Rearch for funds wherewith a University of their 
<lWD may be inaugurated with the least ,possible delay. 

OTHER INSTIT,u.TIONS. 

68. We recommend that Orissa; should llontinue for the present 
1;0 use the facility offered bv the Bihar Medical Engineering and 
Veterinary Colleges. . . ' 

Orissa will also for the present find it convenient ,to' enter into 
an agreement with the Bihar Government for the training of 
-candidates for the Police and Excise departments at the Police 
Training College at Hazaribagh and the Constables' ,school at 
'N athnagar. ' 

69. At present the Bengal NagpurRailwiy Police in BengaJ, 
Bihar and Orissa are under the administrative control of the, Bihar 
and Orissa Government. Apart from the administrative advantage 
<If keeping the Railway police under one and the same authority, 
the Orissa Railway Police would be too few to constitute a separate 
cliarge for, a Superintendent of Police'. The follqwing figures are 
instructive :-

, , 

Railway mileage. 

Bihar 631 

Average number pf cognizable 
crim~ talten 'over 3 years. 

375 
Bengal 240 497 
Orissa, and Ganjam 644 349 

1~ih31' at present bears the full cost of a Superintendent· and 
Deputy Superintendent of Police whose combined pay amoUnts to 
Rs. 28,563 per annum.. If Orissa takes control, she will have to 
pay for the SuperintE'r.dent and the. Deputy Superintenilent.of 
Police. We are advised that if Bihar retains control, the cost 
would be as follows:- ' 

Bengal 
Bihar 
Orisila and Ganjllm 

Rs. 52,11\!} 
" 72,82"7 
" 119,563 

If Orissa takes control the cost will be as follows :--
Bengal Rs. 52,169 
B:rar w " 44,264. 
Orissa ;, '68 ,216 

Thus Oril!Sa 'with approximately the same length of line as Bihar 
win pay about Rs. 30,000 a year more fQr the privilege of assuming 
control of a few Railway Police Thanas. We are further informed 
t~at railway police cases in Bengal and Bihar together are' three 
tunes as numerous as aimilar cases in Orissa. We propose therefore 



th"t Oriss" should leave its railway police under the Bihar Govern
ment, as Bengal does, and should pay a proportionate contribution 
to Bihar. 

70. Though the O'Donnell Committee suggested that Orissa 
should send her long-term prisoners to Bihar jails, we believe that 
the arrangement will prove unsatisfactory in practice to both the 
provinces. The prisoners while in a Bihar jail will cease to be 
under the control of the Orissa Government. We anticipate diffi
culties, if Bihar finds it inconvenient to accept prisoners from Orissa 
owing to want of accommodation. Past experience indicates that 
this is not an improbable contingency. We consider it desirable 
that Orissa should have jail accommodation for all her own 
prisoners. It is estimated that 300 prisoners from the new Oris." 
province will be accommodated in Bihar Central Jails if the pro
posal of the O'Donnell Committee is accepted. That is "bout 
the figure of pri""ners now IlCCOmmodated at the Berhampnr .J ail. 
This jail was visited by the Inspector-General of Prisons, Bihar 
Bud Orissa, as well as by the Committee and we are fully satisfied 
that the jail can be expanded economically and without incon
venience to protide for 600 prisoners. We are not in a position to 
give the capital cost acCuratelv but have been told it will be in the 
neighbourhood of Bs. 3,00.000. It will be necessary to have a 
whole-time LM.S. officer in charge of the enlarged jail, ana this, 
together with the cost of maintaining the additional prisoners, will 
probably double the present cost of the jail, which the O'Donnell 
Committee put at Bg. 4S.000. A~ainst this the province will save 
Rs. 29,000 put down as the cost of separation, i.e., the charge that 
Bihar would make if the present arrangement were to continue. 
We 8Dg~est that the province should find this recurring cost of 
Ea. 19,000. liut that the Ceutral Government should provide the 
cost of building the enlarged jail. 

71. We are agreed that Orissa should share the following insti-
tutions with Bihar after separation:-

(1) Reformatory School at Hazaribagh. 
(2) Indiau Mental Hospital. 
(3) Ranchl Mental Hospital for Europeans. 
( 4) Bacteriological Laboratory 
(5) Public Health Lalloratory. 
(6) Pasteur Instifute. 
(7) Gulzarbagh Survey office and traverse establishment. 

a. In respect of audit of acconnts, we think the best arrange
ment will be to entrust this to the Accountant-General of Bengal, 
since that officer will be nearer to Cuttack and has a larger office 
than the Accountant-General of Bihar and Orissa, whoee head
quarters is Ranchi. No IlCCOmmodation either temporary or per. 
manent wi11 be required for this purpose. except t~e use of a 
circuit house and some rooms in the Secretanat dunng the pre
paration of the bndget. 
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CHAPTERV. 

TERRITORI~. CHARGES AND. THEIR HEADQUARTERS: 

73. The tract known as the Khondmalll has a. long common 
bounilary with the uOltheruportion of the G BDjum Agency Tract. 
Though with slight differencefl of detail, the two Rhond areas are 
adDlinister~d on the same genera.! principles. The E:honds of the 
Rhondmals are of the same race as the Khonds of the Madras 
Agency and have no affinity with the Oriyas of the Sadr Suo
division of Angul. Angul is 85 miles from the Rhond cauntry and 
cup off from it by the Mahanadi, which cannot be Cll'ossed by 
wheeled traffic for four months during the ta.ins. 

74. The present administration of the Rhond' eountrv is as 
follows ;-. '. -

Khondmals is under an officer of the Bihar and Orissa Pro~ 
vincial Civil Service, ordinarily of about 15 years' staniling,. who is 
subordinate to the Deputy Commissioner of Angul. For twelve. 
years the Deputy Commissioner of Angul was subordinate to the 
Political Agent for the Feudatory States, but he is now once more 
under the Commissioner of the Orissa Division. The· Ganjam 
Agency is administered by three "Deputy Tahsildars" correspondc 
ing in rank to somewhat junior Sub-Deputy Collectors in the Bihar 
and Orissa subordinate civil service. They have their headquarters 
at Ghumsur Udaya.giri, Balliguda and Ramagiri Udaya.giri and an 
office sLatT of 5 or 6 clerks. Their immpdiate superior is the 
Special Assistant Agent to the Govemor of Madras. This post is 
usually held by an I.C.S. officer of two to seven vears' standing .. 
Such an officer in Bihar would ordinarily be in charee of one of 
the more important sub-divisions. The" Special Assistant Agent 
is subordinate to the Col1ect.or of (Jnnjam who is ex-officio Agent 
to the Governor. The Special Assistant Agent's headquarters is 
Russellkonda, which is about 10 miles outside his cha.rge. His 
office is there but in practice he i. on tour In the Agency for aDout 
9 montIis in tlie year ana has a second residence at BalIiguda in 
thE' extreme north-west of the Agencv. His office used to be at 
Ralliguda Iiut it was shown by experience that clerk.s from the 
plains succumbed to malaria ani! hIR~kwa!.er fever. The Collector 
of Ganjam in addition to the Agency tracts has at present under 
him four sub-divisions, or 8S Ma,draa ~8.11s !.nem 'divisions', namely 
Chntrapur, the Headquarters DiVision. Berhampur. adiacent to it, 
Ghumsar wliich is bosed on Ru.""lIkonda. and ChicacoIe in the 
south of the district. Chicacole WIll rpmain in Madras and some 
portion of Berhampur too. ConsequentlY after tlie creation of the 
new province the Collector of Ganjam will retain four Suh-divisional 
Officers under him, of whom one will have a oonsidera6'ly reduced 
charge. Seeing that the Deputy Commissioner of the 811oDta.! 

. . 
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Parganas has six sub-divisions and a considerably larger population 
we see no difficulty in retaining Ganjam as a single district enlarged' 
by the addition of Khondmals sub-division ana reduced by tbe 
loss of Cbic,a~oJe and a portion of tbe Berhs.mpllr anti-division. It 
sbould be clearly understood tbat Khondmals, which will form 
the fifth sub-division, will be indepenaent of the Ganjam ~ency 
in the sense t!Jat the Deputy Collector in charge will be lD no 
way subordinate to the Special Assistant- Agent Botb parts or 
the Kbond country, howpver, will be under the Agent to tbe 
Governor at Chatrapur. We tbink that, for ,some time to come 
it would be dangerous. to attempt to a6similate tbe administration 
in the two Khond tracts. Since the Governor of Orissa will have 
a special degree of responsibility in regard to theRe two tracts, it 
is very desirable that he should have the advantage of a senior 
officer of up-to-date district experience sucb as we expect the Collec
tor of Ganjam ordinarily to be. Hitherto the Governor of Bihar and 
Orissa has relied for administration of the Khondmala on the advice 
of an officer of this standing either as Political Agent or as Com
missioner of Orissa. It must be remembered that the Revenue 
Commissioner of Orissa will have numerous other functions and 
will not necessarily be- conversant with the adminil'tratiJ:m of a 
tri&al area. 

75. We recommend therefore that Khondmals be added to the 
Ganjam district and administered by a Deputy Collector, whose 
immediate superior will be the Collector and Agent of the Governor 
in Ganjam. 

76. If our proposals regarding the administration of tbe Khono. 
mals be accepted, there is no case for retaining Angnl as a separate 
district. Tbe people of Angul wish to keep Angul a separate 
district. They are afraid of losing certain privileges which tbey 
have long enjoyed. Successive Governments have allotted large 
sums for the uplift of tenants and backward claBses. The depressed 
classes eujoy certain concessions in the assessment of land revenue. 
'l'he Pans enjoy a uniform reduction of 25 per cent. in t'Je rent 
payable by them; the Rhonda, Gandas and Dodras enjoy a remis
:Don of 12! per cent. of rent on all landa leaRed out to them. 
About on~uarter of tlie population belongs to the depr~ classes 
whose rights must be safeguarded. The people fear that if_ AnguI 
is reauced to the status of a sub-division, tbe Government grant 
for the uplift of the backward classes may be reduced and .the 
special concessions in assessment of land revenue may be Wlth
drawn. 

77. These arguments are of a coJJBerVative nature and such as 
one would expect but cannot be the only consideration. An area 
of 881 square miles with a population of 148,4!)~1 cann?t economi
cally be administered as a separate district. . TJ.Iere 18 really no 
reason to fear that witli the abolition of tbe distrid. the Govern
ment will not display the same solicitude for the uplift of the 
depressed classes as at present. Angnl is only 60 miles by direct 
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toad from Cuttack and only three hours' journey ~ road an~ raiL 
It is accessible from Cuttack all the year {"ound' by ro.iI and road' 
and Jiy the direct road forabout'nine·mdnths 'in the year: 

78" We are8greed~hat .Angnl 'saar ,shonld be 'xDa.de a 
SUb-divi~on of Cuttaek ,district,. The people" woulll, ~ucI! prefer 
this to being made a sub-division of !)ambalpurand it ,would, indeed 
be most inconvenient ~o administer Angul from,Sa.mbalpur. We: 
do not consider 'itpJN1; of ,our task to advise on the IJuestion of 
modification of the special Ia.ws and, regulations governmg Angul" 
but would leave the question to the _ future Orissa Government. 
We 'desire nevertheless to record our, opinion tha.t a specially com,
petent member of the Provincial Civil Seryice should be pIa.ced 
in charge of AnguI Sadr SUb-division. If ,investeij. with powers 
under Section 30 of tile Criminal Proeedure"Code and given most: 
of the powers ofa Deputy Commissioner, in revenue matters under 
the Angul Regulations, almost all judicial worK arising in Angul 
SaiIr could be disposed of locally. An Assista.nt Superintendent 
or a Circle Inspector of Police could ·dea.l eonveni6'.Bt!y ,with the: 
police work of the sub-division. We are ,a.dvisea tha.t ali 
Assistant Surgeou r,ould conveniently and adequately supervise, 
the five dispensaries in Angul Sad/: sub-divisiol!l. 

79., It has been suggeFted that Banki shoula be transf61Ted to. 
Puri district in order to lighten thE! charge of the district officer 
of CiIttack.' The suggestion does not meet with our, ,approval. 
Public opinion is decidedly against the transfer." Banki has long 
been associated with 'Cuttack and a severance of this association 
will be unpopular. Banki town is 56 miles from Puri but only 27, 
miles from Cuttack. Banki boundary begins at a distance of g 
miles from Cuttack town. There is a good all-weather road to 
Barang station which is within 20 minutes l'ly rail from Cuttack. 
A motor service ,runs' all through the year from Banki to Mund
mullan whence the Kat juri can be crossed on root in the' dry' 
weather or by country ferry boat in tpe rains. We are also advised 
that there are no strong adlni.nistrative reasons for transferring 
Banki to Puri district. With the addition of the Sadr sub-division 
of Angul, Cuttack will no doubt be a heavy charge. B!lt it will 
still be lighter than some of the existing districts 01 Bihar. The 
personal work or the ColleCtor can easily lie reducea by ordinary 
expedients, e.g., the appellate work, criminal and revenue, might 
be delegated to a senior Deputy Magistrate. We recommend there
fore that Banki De retained as part of the Cuttack district. 

KHABIAR. 

80. The Kharillr tract is a Zemindari with an area of 1,4SlJ 
;;quare miles and a population ot 160,892. 'It is thus considerably 
\a.rge and sligbi!Y more populous than the Sadr Bub-division of 
lngul. It has Deen estimated that. the revenue frOID all heads is. 
approximately Rs. SO,OOO. If a 'ntjw sub-division is created, ,the, 
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cevenue will cover the expendilure aud will leave a balance of a 
few thouslLnd rupees. The new Rn.ipur-Vizianagram Railway line 
runs across the northern portion of the area. Two railway stations, 
J onk and Khariar Road, are situated inside the Zemindari itself. 
Jonk is 292 miles by rail from SaIDbalpllr cia Jharsuguda and 
Baipur. Lakhna which is a village close to Khariar Road station 
is 110 miles by road from Sambalpur cia Paikmal but t he road from 
Paikmal to Lakhna is a very rough cart tract unfit for . motor 
traffic. In the south of the Zemindari, Khariar is the nearest 
village to Sambalpur-a. distance of nearly 140 miles fJia Bolangir 
and Titagarh. It is clear then, that Khariar is aceessible from 
Satnbalpur by road and rail routes which are not only circuitous but 
for most of their length lie outside the district. It is obvious from 
Ibis that Khariar cannot be conveniently administered directly 

either from Sambalpur or Bargarh. We ~n8ider that Khariar 
should be made a separate sub-division of Sambalpur. 

Sf. Assuming that Khariar is made a sub-division of Sambalpnr 
district, the choice of headquarters lies lietween Khariar and 
N awapara. Khariar is at present the headquarters of the Zemin
~ari. The Inspector of Police lives there. There is a Middle 
English school, a dispensary and a Women's hospital. Bot Khariar 
is over 20 miles as the crow flies from the railway line. The 
Zemindar's own view is that if the Sub-divisional 'headquarters 
is located at Khariar his prestige will soffer. From the point of 
,..jew of Government the objection may perhaps be resta~ by 
i1aying that the relations between the Zemindar arid' the 8ub
Divisional Officer will tena to be either too greatly strained or 

too cordial. This argument, together with that of isolation from 
the railwav, cantraindicates the selection of Khariar as head
(juarters. 'There remains N awapara. It is sit~ated near the rail
waY line. and is only 6 miles by road from Jonk Railway station. 
We understar·d it is prop<>sed to locate a new railway station at 
N awapara. There is at present a police station. an excise ware
bouse and the office of a Puhlic Works Department sub-overseer 
at Nawapara, and it is accessi@e by road from Khariar. The rood 
is motorable and, a bus service runs throughout the year. We 
propose that Nawapara should lie the headquarters of the sub
division. 

S2. Imring the la.qt three years, Khariar contri~te~. on ~n 
average 170 criminal cases. 575 revenue C3I!e8 a!,d S.') CIVIl 8mt~ 
induding rent snits annually to the CoortAJ at Ralpnr. One officer 
will be able to deal with all there C31'ei!'. He should be. vested 
with first class powe.,. for the trial of cnmlnal cases. and WIth the 
powers of a M unsif for trial of civil snit.. He will also be in 
charae of the Sub-Treasury and Sub-Registry office. No IIOOOnd 

" officer is necessary at present. 

Buildings will be necessary for toe office and accommodation 
of the Sub-divisional Officer and hi~ lltaff whenever tlie head
quarters are located. After considering the costs of sub-divisional 



buildings erected in recent years in the Bihar lind Orissa province. 
we give below our estima~s of capital expenditure:-

Bub-divisional Office 

Bub-divisiona.l Officer's house 

Two married clerks'· quartera 

Inspection bungalow 

Treasury Guarils' quarters. 

I'eans' and oraerJies' quarters 

Sub·Jail ." ~. 

,oo 

Total 

Ra. 

20,000 
12,000 

'3,000 

6,000 
1,lJOIJ 
1,000 

14,00() 

57,bOo. 



CHAPTER VI. 

CADRES FOR THE ALL-INDIA SERVICES. 

83. The number of duty posts as worked out on the basis of 
the proposals of the O'Donnell Committee is 25 for the I.C.S. and 
15 for .the IJ.ldian Poli~ S~rvice. Our proposals, if acceptjld, will 
result ill a slight reductIon ill the I.C.S. cadre and a slight increase 
in the cadre of the Police. 

84. A self-~ntained cadre is impossible. The selection of offi
cers for specIal posts would be automatic. Government would 
often be compelled to place an unsuitable officer in a particular 
post, simply because no other officer WIIS available at the time. 
There is the further difIlculty that service in Orissa is unpopular 
w!th officers of a!l ranks and races, largely on account of the 
climate. 1:n the absence of a con~nted civil service administrative 
efficiency is impossible. Ii is probable tnat Oris~ would obtain 
better work from its offiCjlrs if some sys~m were adopted by 
which they did not remain in Orissa for the whole of their service. 
By such an arrangement something would no doubt be sacrificed in 
the mat~r of loea! knowledge and familiarity with the language, 
but on the whole the advantages to be gained would outweigh the 
disadvautages. 

85. Moreover, with a. small self-contained cadre it is impossible 
to secure an even flow of promotion. A very small decrease below 
the normal scale of casualties, such lIS would hardly atfect a large 
service, will result in a small cadre in II complete block of promo
tion. On the other hand, II slight increase in the casualty rate will 
mean that a junior officer will be promoted to II senior post before 
he has the necessary experience to fiJI it efficiently. Moreover these 
effects are complementa.ry ; a block in promotion almost 
invariably entails accelera~d promotion lIS soon as the 
block clears and flice-fleTsa. Since its formation in 1901, the North
Western Frontier Province has had DO self-contained cadre for the 
posts of district officers, but have drawn on the Political Depart
ment of the Government of India. We understand that the 
reasons urged above have operated to perpetuate this syste~ for the 
long period of 32 years. It has ~n su~g~sted that .ill future 
I. C. S. and Indian Police Officem mtght be lI881g1led. to 
Orissa from the beginning and a separa~ cadre for the new .pr~ 
boilt up from the new recruits. We very much doubt If Orissa. 
will attract the same class of recruits lIS the bigger provinces. Nor 
will the difficulties alreadv stated be met by such an arrangement. 
On the whole, the weight of evidence is strongly in favour o~ a 
joint cadre with Bihar and we .are in complete agreement Wlt!J 
that view. The arrangement will, of course, have to be r~n!B
dered if and when All-India Service are replaced by Provmcial 
8e~, or other methods of recruitment are adopted. 



86. A conlple~ely joint cadre with Bihar would be difficult to 
work as it would involve negotiations between: the two Govern
ments regarding the posting of particular officers, a,t least twice a 
year. for the hot weather and cold weather. The most· feasible 
arrangement would be that. Orissa should be assigned a. number of 
officers out of toe pre.sent cadres corresponding to the strength which 
relevant cadre calculations indicate, i.e., in addition to the officers 
required for duty posts, Orissa will be assigned. a proportion of the 
leave and deputation reserves. The 9rissa Government would 
make it. own arrangements for the posting of these officers, but if 
an officer was required for a short time for some special purpose, 
his services would have to be obtained on ordinary foreign service 
term~. The officers for the Orissa cadre should, we suggest, be 
selected and deputed for a period of years, after which they might 
be at liberty to retum to Bihar or to remain permanently or for a 
second term iIi Orissa. The officersselecled would have to lie of 
varying seniority and in order to avoid wholesale chaIlges 8If; recur
ring intervals the period of deputation should be varieil. for the first 
few years of this a.n;angement. 

87. The period. of deputation should be sufficiently long to 
enable the officer to become familia.r with the province but not so 
long as to interfere with his suitability for further service in Bihar. 
Weare of opinion. that the. period of deputation should ordinarily 
be four years (including leave). This period will cover the average 
spell of" duty between leave 'Plus six to eight months for leave. 

88. 'The source from which the officers should be ohtained should 
be primarily-the Bihar cackes, since many officers of those· cadres 
have often served in Orissa. If Orissa borrows officers from any 
other province, it is likely that there win be an excessive number. 
ot officers in Bmar and the surplus would have to be distributed 
among other provinces. But, for the administration of the Ganjam 
district, we think it will be necessary for some years to borrow two 
officers of the I. C. S. with experience of the District 
and of Madras land tenures.. A Police officer with local experience 
might also be an asset, while there is a case for taking temporarily 
an officer of the Indian Forest Service from the Madras cadre. 
These officers would come to Orissa on deputation for four years 
or on foreign service terms. The whole question is one which 
should in our opinion engage the attention of thp Governments of 
Madras and Bihar and Orissa. 

89. We' see no reason why an provincial services should not be 
self-contained. The cadres will lie large enough to avoid the diffi
culties already described, which are not so acute in services where 
the nature of the work and toe responsibility)t entails does not 
greatly vary as an officer advances in seniority. Of!icers of the 
Provincial Services will under the new constitution be under the 
final disciplinary control of the local Government and consequently 
a ioint cadre would be extremely inconvenient. The only doubtful 
case is that of the Provincial Judicial Service. This cail1'C lor 



Orissa will o!1ly be aboul; 20 officers. On the whole, however, we 
think that it would be better to have all the Provincia;l Service cadres 
self-contained. , Since the pay and prospects of the Provincial 
Services as well as the non-gazetted establishments differ between 
the two provinces, Madras Bnd Bihar and Orissa, we recommend 
that the two Governments should now examine the point, in order 
to secure that officers to be transferred from Madras do not suffer. 

CONCLUSION. 

90. In conclusion it will be convenient to bring together the 
capital cost of our v&rious recommendations involving expenditure 
of that nature. It is as follows :-

Cuttack 

Pori 

Gopalpur 

Mahendragiri 

Rs. 

81,87,000 

:Khariar (sub-divisional buildings) 

Berhampur (Central Jail) 

Cuttack-Puri telephone 

1,58,000 

50,000 

75,000 

57,000 

8,00,000 

48,000 

118,75 ,000 

The expenditure incurred by the Committee will be approxi.
mately Re. 16,000. 

V. RAlIASWAMI. 
8e~etaT" . 

d. A. HUBBACK. 

LAKBBMlDBAB MAHAJITI. 

LoKl'lATB MISRA. 

BmABAB NARAYAN CHANDRA DBm NABI!lIDBA, 

M. S. DAs. 
R.40 S.UIIB N. R.ULuIUBTI N AIDU.· 

W. O. NEWSAlI. 

N. SENAP.'TI. 

G. C. DEBo. 

• Sobjeet. to the appeaded oot.e of ~. 
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MINUTE OF DISSENT. 

- I respectfully beg to record my dissent- from the proposal made 
in paragrapJi Ii} of the report. --

2. As a member of the Orissa Committee, I loyally accepted 
-the southern boundary of the proposed Orissa Province and cordially 
agreed with my colleagues that a Circuit house should be built 
at Gopalpur, though the Andhras not only of the Ganjam District 
but also of the whole Madras Presidency feel that grave injustice 
was done to them by the inclusion of the overwhelmingly Andhra 
populated tracts of BerhamJ?ur, Gopalpur,Chatrapur and the 
coastal tract in the new ProVInce and view such inelusion as a great 
calamity. 

3. In the terms of the reference the Comn:littee were asked to 
eonsider and make recommendations as regards "the site, the 
'extent and the approximate cost of new accommodation required 
a.t the headquarters or in the districts". Mahendragiri being out
aide the boundaries of-the proposed provinee, it is beyond the terms 
of reference to propose a summer camp on the Mahendragiri hill. 
The foot of the hill may be 5 or 6 miles distant- from the southern 
boundary of the province over hills and forests, but is really ali out 
40 miles by any practicable route, as one has to go from 'Berhampur 
by rail or on the grand trunk road up to Mandasa ana thence to 
the hill by an earthen road. 

4. As the contemplated Orissa Province wiU be very small in 
size, limited in population, and lacking in finances, the zamindars 
and the educated Oriyas have been trying their level best to secure 
as much territory as possible from out of the admittedly Telugu 
tracts. One of the reasons given by them for the inclusion of 
Mandasa and Parlakimedi estates within the new Province is that 
the Mahendragiri hill would be a suitalile place for building a 
summer headquarters for the new Government. Tlie construction 
of a summer c-amp on this hill will encourage the Oriyas to agitate 
further for the inclusion of more Andhra area in the new Province, 
ana. will prove the thin end of the wedge for penetrating into the 
Andhra country still further. By maKing such a suggestion the 
Committee would unwittingly be lending their authority for the 
fomentation of such an agitILtion, ana transgressing in spirit the 
instructions in the terms of reference which lay down that "con
siderations of the selection of boundaries will lie wholly outside the 
Committee's purview". . 

5. The Committee have already recommended in paragraph 14 
that Puri shouIa be treated as Bummer hea.dquarters Of the Govern- -
ment. In paragraph 16 they have suggested the construction of a 
cireuit house at Gopalpur. In paragraJ;lh 8 they say:-"Berham
pur and Gopalpur have no doubt certam advantages. 1'hey have 
an equable climate and possibilities of town-development. Their 
vicinity to the sea might obviate the need of a Bummer headquarters. 
They are not liable to be inundated by llooa or ravaged by 
epidemic" . In these circumstances it iii not necessary to seek 
another summer camp. • 
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6. On pllo\l'e 40 of the Ganjam District Manual it is stated that 
Mahenilragirl • 'was once proposed as a sanatorium for Calcutta". 
I understand that, after the necessary investigation, this hill was 
considered to be unsuitable for residence even for a short time, and 
the idea was abandoned. I feel it is most undesirable that the 
Orissa Province, with its limited resources, should incur any 
expense such as that recommended by the Committee. 

7. Finally, I submit that the Andhras, who are dissatislied with 
the southern boundary already announced, will not only strongly 
resent the sug.eestion but also start a fresh agitation for a recon
sideration of the southern boundary of the province, while it will 
encourage the Oriyas to start a further agitation for the inclusion 
of more Andhra area in the Ori.sa Province. The already strained 
feelings between the two communities will be further emoittered 
ana the new Province will start with a Hullen and provoked dis
content on the part of the Andhras, which it is highly ilesiraole to 
avoid. 

RAO SAHW N. RAKAMUBTl NAlDu .. 

The 29th Octob6f' 1933. 



APPENDIX I. 

PRELIMINARY ·EXAlIIINATION 0 .. 8m "OB A ;mow CAPITAL AT Cu=AO:a:. 

ReJerenu :-(1) Orissa Committee's letter No. I, dated the 5th/7th July 
1933, to the Chief Secretary, 

(2) Orissa Committee's letter NO.2-Con., .dated the 20th July 
1933, to the Chief Secretary. 

(I) Messrs. E. R. Smitth, Sims and Gubbay inspected the Chauliaganj 
site, which gave the impression of space. This site was considered after 
careful examination to be UlISUitable_ The few bite of high ground in the 
area had already been built over and the remainder was low ground, wet 
and in most cases paddy fields-totally unsuitable for the purposes of a new 
Capital. 

(2) So we proceeded to examine the northern or Chauhatta Ghat site 
with a view to advising Government whather it was suitable for (a) the 
erection of multiple storiad buildings, (b) from the sanitation and public 
hes1th point of view, (0) whether the supply of water and electricity would be 
unduly expensive. 

(3) In the 2nd letter referenced above the requiremente of the new Capital 
as provisionally contemplatad are stated to bs

(a) Government House. 
(b) Secretariat and Council Chamber. 
(0) Residenese for 4 principa.1 and 6 subordinate Secretariat officers. 
(dl Accommodation for perhaps 50 clerks. 
(_) Provision of a market. 

The area suggested was the land enclosed within the Mahanadi and Kat juri 
embankment, the .... tem limit of which just exclnded the' Shelter' and the 
late Mr. J. N. Bose's house. 

(4) Although there had been h ... vy rain as weU as a high flood in both 
rivers in the previous week and it was .till raining we were very favourably 
impressed with the Chauhatta Ghat .ite as compared with the featurel_ 
Chauliaganj site. It is impossible at this .tage to attempt to locate the site. 
of .... h building but the group layout which suggested itself to us is marked 
on the map. 

Proceeding west from the" Shelter" is the suggested site for the quarters 
for 50 clerks and the market. Government House would be on the highest 
ground south of the road just before it climb. on to the Kat juri embankment 
and it would lie notth888t and southwest, facing the Dhankana.! hills and 8C) 

catch the prevailing evening .... br_ in the hot weather. 
The combined Secretariat and Council Chamber would be best located 

on the high ground at the north and n ... r the rifle butts. The 10 residences. 
aUowing 1 acre per compound could be located on the high bits of ground 
to the east of the Council Chamber and on high ground west of the late 
Mr. Boee' ... t&te. Weare BBtisfied that the site can hold the accommodation 
required &8 well &8 a few more houses. If more accommodation were required, 
low land to the west of the rifte range could be rsised with sand from the 
river bed. . 

(6) Soil.-The surface Boil is generally sandy overlying clay. There are 
. Pockets of made ground. Owing to the rein the trial pits were flooded out. 

Chief Engineer is of opinion that while it was BBle to a.1low foundation 
p_ of ~ to t ton per aquare foot, it would be necesa&ry in some _ 
to pile or raft the foundations. There was no bar to 3 or 4 .toried buildings. 



810rm _ Mainag •. -The subsoil water wae high but not unduly eo. 
Storm drainage ie carried oft by a central depr~on flowing due East and 
West continuing through paddy fields through the Kanika estate and 
eventua\ly discharging into the municipal central drain and W88 at the time 
of inspection working satisfactorily. We have no reason to OU8pect that 
1;hie drainage would not be satiefactory after heavy rainfall hut it must not 
be expected with say rainf&ll amounting to 16'in 3 conaecutive days combined 
'with a high flood in the rivera that the Bite will be quite dry. 

(6) W_ 8upply:-There are already 6 oatisfactory tube wello in Cuttack. 
We do not anticipate any difficulty in obtaining the required amount 01 water 
from 9" tube well which ought according to precedent supply about 12,000 
gallons per hour without difficulty. 

Sewage DiBposal.-With an ample supply ~f water, a water home oewage 
diepcsa.l works provides convenient alternative to a hand carriage eyotem 
which involvee trenchiug after being carried in carta 80me , mil ... through 
1;he length of Cuttack town. With the group layout ae suggested previously 
we would suggest one septic tank for Government House, its out·officeo and 
.,Iarks' quarters with filters in the space between the retired and original 
linea of the Kat juri embankment. Duriug floods the eflluent would be 
pumped into the river. The immense dilution would rend,,\, this harmlees. 
For the 10 residences and Secretariat and Council Chamber there would be 
one or more septic tanka connected to the disposal works mentioned above. 
In both ....... the efIIuent would have to be pumped. 

(7) We saw the Commiaoioner and advised him as to the area to be notified 
as a preliminary. We suggested the inclusion therein 01 paddy fields between 
the Kaniko ... tate and the estate of the late Mr. Bose. This was done with a 
vi ..... to ma\aria control. 

(8) In conclusion. we unanimously consider with the material information 
before us that the Chauhatta Ghat is suitabla lor the Bite of the new Capital 
and that the public utility serviceo including electrici ty will not be too costly 
Ito instal and maintain. 

H. A. GUBBAY, 

H. A. GUSBAY, 

Chief Engineer, Bihar and on
(Row.ls end Buildinll")' 

Chief Engineer. Buildings and Roads for and on 
behalf of B. E., Public Heslth Cuds, and 
E\ectrical Engin_. Bihar and on-. 
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APPENDIX n. 
~APPBOXD<A'q' COST 011 AJ)Dl'rIONS :ANi> AVrEBATlOtrS TO GoVER"".,.T 

• I • HouSE, Pmn:. -. 

• We were asked by the Chairman, Orissa Committee, to inspect. GoVerI>
mEip,tllouse, Purl, and report the cost of additions and 'alterations required 
in view of ite being occupied consecutively for 3 yee.rs and thence for a period 
of two months pel' 'year. 

(I) Increased accommodation nece8'''''11. 

Existing Ground 1I00r .. Living Hall .. 35' X 20' 

Dining room 30' )( 16' 

Waiting room .. .. 9' 3" X 16" 

H. E.'s office room 16' X 18' 9" 

lat 1I00r 2 single bed and bath room, 
2 double bed dresaing bath room. 

Toplloor 2 single bed dresaing and bath room. 

The accommodation now provided is a bare minimum for a short period and .. 
u it is desired to house the Private Secretary or A. D. C. in Government 
House proper instead of in the thatch.oofed .taft house, increased bed room 
'and living room acoommodation is necessary. ,. ' 

Proposed ....... .as. ... acco"."..,dation. 

Gotmd Ifo .... -Billiard room 36' X 20' with lavatory and protecting 
verandah. 

Waiting room, Plivat.. ,Secretary'. office and H. Eo's office. 

(The existing waiting room 9' 3" X 16' is too small for a card room and is' 
OO)lverted into A. D. C.'s office and H. E.'s exioting offiee room into a oard 
room 19' 9" x 16') •. 

. . '.,: .. 
1<1 jIoor.-Ths double bed room OD the E. wing is to be CODverted inUit'· 

Her Excellency's boudoir and the dresaing room coDDecteci to tho single .. 
bed room. 

An additional double bed room dresaing';"'m and II hath rooms are 
provided over the new bilHard r~o",. 

Simi\arly, on the E. wing .. double bed room with dresaing room and 
21 bath rooms have been provided with the ... wting dressing and bath 
room connected to the Bingle bed room. 
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Pop Jloo ,.-No addit!ons have been given here. It is not possible without 
heavy stru ctuml alteratIOns. Some roof protecting is n .... ""' ... ry .• 

Ground lIoor 

1st lloor 

Top 1I00r 

E>:isting. 

Living room. 
Dining room. 
Waiting room. 

H. E.'. office. 

II single bed 
rooms. 

II double bed 
rooms. 

II single bed and 
dJ'e!l8ing room. 

Additional. 

Billiard room. 
Cardroom. 
Private Secretary'. 
office. 

A. D. C.'. office. 

Total. 

2 double bed 4 double bed 
roama roOIll8. 

3 d"""';ng rooms 5 dreooing rooma. 
1 boudoir. 1 l:oudoir. 

Nil. 

(2) ElearicaJ. 

There is.onIy one engine an~ dynamo. of suitable voltage (110) but it io of 
pre.war deoign and totally 1lDSUItabie d .... gn for continuouo running aa it wiD 
be oaUed upon to do. It is ouggested that the two 14 K. W. _ available 
from the Cottack General HoopitaI (in good condition) be installed here the 
cost to be charged to Government Houoe being depreciated book value.' We 
are aware that the output of each est is more than Government Houoe would 
require but this ourplus cou1d conveniently be utilized in the Circuit Houoe 
Inspection buDgaIow, CoIlector'., Superintendent of Police'., Civil Surgeon'; 
and.. other Government reoideDCN and officeo in cIoee """,Unity. The 
existing wiring ao weD ao most of the (outoide) fittingo and fana have been 
irretrievably demaged by saline action and .hould be replaced wholesale. 
This would be a fair charge on repaino and maintenance. The cost of wiring 
and the fittingo in the new rooms would be chargeable to original .. ork.o. 

(3) W."..,SUpplll. 

The existing supply io from 2 wen. which give an amp1e oupply but 
it is of doubtful bacteriological quality at~. Both hot and cold .. _ 
is carried up the eweaper's staircase by hand. It is proposed to instaI PpM 
for carrying cold ..-into each beth room and oervery and to instaI in each 
beth room one tap and one shower where required. Provision hao aIoo been 
made for pipes and tape to kitcheae and _d~ for clerks' and __ 

. quarters. The contract time for the completion of the Pori ..- oupply 
. ineteIJation is 18 months from starting. The contmcte ..... about to be \eI; 
out. W_ is oM expected to be .vailoble for 2 y_ from _. When it 
is availoble the reoidual head wiD oM be aufficieot to carry ..-to the uPI*' 
fIooIS, 80 eIectrioaUy driven house eervioe pumps and JItonIge ......... oir faa 
provided in the Hoo'ble Revenue Momher'. house, Rancl>i) wiD he nec -yo 

(4) P .... jor pulting in adtlilion8 ~~. 

As Govemmen1; :RooM, Pori, is hlr.ely to beeome CODf;inuoualy occupied 
from Decem'- 1935 and aa municipalw_ wiD he .vailoble.bout the __ 
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time, it is _ial that at least 10 months cle&r should be allowed for the 
additions and alterations and for the walls and plaster to dry. 

Mr. Sima, Electrical Engineer, and Chief Engineer consider that if con
tinuous running of the electrical plant is required the changes proposed in 
paragraph (2) above should be taken in hand without delay; The generating 
_ are available at once. 

Apprf>:Dinr.aU COBI8 oj additions and aJ./Matiqns eo G~ House, Purl. 

Increased accommodation 3,500 sq. ft. at Rs. 10 

Eleciric81-

Original. Repairs. 

Ro. Ro. 
35,000 

(a) Wiring and fittings ',000 2,500 
(b) New generating sets and housing and overhead 38,000 

Water Supply • . ',000 
------

Total .. 81,000 2,500 

Cmour.r HOUSH. 

Electrical 
Water Supply 

Grand Total 

3,500 
3,000 .. 

90 ,000 say Ro. 1 
lakh. 

N. B.-In no CBS8 have we estimated the cost ,of furniture. It is under
"tood that a billiard table with acceesories will cost approximately Ro. 2.000 .. 

H. A. GUBBAY, 

Chief Engineer, Bihar and Oriesa, 

H. A. GUBBAY, 

Chief Engineer, Bihar and Orise .. 
(Roads and Buildings). 

for and on behalf of 8. E., P; H. Circle, 
and Electrical Engin,,!,,", Bihar and Oriesa. 
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APPENDIX Ill. 

FINANCIAL ASPECTS OJ'TIII: ALTEBNATIVlI SOR.MES I'OR TRIC BIOBn 

n7DIOlABY I. 08188&. 

1. The schemes to be examined are :-

,A. Affili~tion with, tho: Patna Hig~ Court. along with the"""""",", pro
, ' VUIIon of Distnct and Bel"nons Judg.... Subordinate Judg.. and 

Munsifs . 

. B. The establishment of an on- High Court. which will tab OVflt the 
. work of District and Sessions Judg .... along with the n_ry 

. , provision of Subordinate Judgeo and Munsifa. 

C. The establishment of an Orisaa High Court of two or three Judgeo. 
. confined to appellate work. along with the n"""""""Y pmv;.;on of 

District and Sessions Jodgeo. Subordinate Judg ... and Munaif •. 

2. It, is proposed firat to compare the coots of A and B. and then the coots 
of A' a.nd C. In each case' coots which do not vary between'the t ... o ochern. 
eompared are omitted on both aideo. 

3. C~ of A. moil B.-The same number of Munsif. wiD be required 
in either scheme and the cost of theoe Conrto may be omitted. The Com
mittee were assured that the work faDing on District and IIesoiono Jndgeo 
and on Subordinate Judg .... arising in the portion of Ganjam to be tranoferred 
to the new province, is jnn 8lIfficient for the fnD employment of one District 
and Sessions Judge. The work from the whole of the preoent district is 
h ... vy for the existing ataff of one District and Seesinno Judge and one 
Subordinate Judge. 

. •. In the rest of the new provinee there are at preoent one District and 
Sessions Judge for Cuttack, Pori and BaJasore. with two Subordinate Judg .... 
and another Subordinate Judge at Samba1pur. beoideo the ~ and 
Sessions Judge of Manbhum-Singhbhum.SambaIpur. who 8J*Ido about one
thinl of his time on SambalpuJ' work. 

6. 8chfWDe A wculd thus involve the empIoymeot of two I. C. S. Distriet 
and Sessions Jndges. and four 8uhordinate J~ ......... of the latter doing 
""';ons work and hearing appeoJs from Munsif.. 1t .. probable that the work 
wculd be done somewhat Ieoo ... eIl than it .. at preoeut under thio &mIIIge
...... t. • 

8. Beheme B eontemplatea a Chief Justioeand threePaime Judg .... who 
wculd dispnse of the ",ork of the District and S ..... Coarto. and would 
require two Subordinate Judg ... wboae work would main1y be .....ttined to 
important original eivil suits. and one Subordinate .Judge _ ~ of &he 
High Court. The Chief Justice and one Paime Judge would be otationed at 
CnttaeI<. one Puione Judge "* BerbampuJ' and one "* Sambalpur. 
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7. The probable cost of the two schemes will be -

&i.eme A. 

Rs. 
1. Contribution to Bihar 

for the Patna High 
Court •. 

2. Pay of two i.C:S. Dis~' 
80,000 

trict Judges 55,600 
3. Pay of four Subordi· 

nate Judges •. 37,400 
4. Establishment of two 

District Judges 40,000 
.5. Establishment of four 

Subordinate Judges ., 16,000 

Total •• 2,29,000 

NoTES-

Scheme B. 

(i) Pay of cliiet Justice 
(3,500 p.m.) 

(iiI Pay pf three Puisne. 
Judges (3,000 p.m.) 

(iii) Overseas pay of one 
. Puisne Judge 

(iv) Pay of three Subor-
dinate Judges (one 
aa Registrar) 

(tI) Establishment of Chief 
Justice ~ 

(vi) Estsblishment of 
three Puisne Judges 

(vii) Establishment of 
two Subordinate 
Judges 

(viii) Travelling allow· 
ances for forming 
High Court Benches 

(io:) Contingencies 
the High Court 

(:t) Additional leave 
pension charges 

for 

and 

1. This is the figure given by the O'Donnell Committee; 

Rs. 

42,000 

1,08,000, 

2,133 

28,050 

30,600 

48,000 

8,000 

4,000 

12,500 

21,614 

3,04,897. 

2. This includes ordinary pay, taken aa one·fifth of the total non.voted 
budget provision .Ro. 2,21,000 for ten District and Sessions Judges in Bihar 
and Orissa, 1932·33, together with Ro. 9,600 for overseas pay for both 
.Judges, and Ro. 1,800 for special judicial pay for one Judge. 

3. This i. one~.eventh of the total budget proVision for 28 Subo~nate 
Judges in Bihar and Ori .... , 1932·33. 

4. Establishment of .. District Judge's court coste about Rs. 20,000 in 
Bihar and Orissa. 

6. Establishment of .. Subordinate Judge's Court costs Ro. 8,000 in Bihar 
andO~ •.. 

(i) and (ii) ~o remarke. 
(iii) Only one of the Puisne Judges would be an I. C. S. officer. 
(itl) Bee the note on 3; . 
(v) and (m) One-eighth of the coat of the establishment of the Patna 

High Court haa been taken under M and for (m, the oost of three Duitrict 
Judges' estabHshments. 

(vii) Bee note on 6. The Registrar.Subordinate Judge's establishment 
is included under (til. 
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(viii) For Appellate Benches of two Judges it is reckoned that about 96 
days, or half a working Y"", will suffice. Of the six possible Benches one 
ean be constituted by the two Judges stetioned at Cuttack, and 10 involv .. 
no travelling. Thus for 80 days travelling for one Judge i. involved. A High 
Court Judge is entitled.under existing ruI .. to Re. 16 a day when halting, one 
rupee a mile when travelling by road, and free tranoport of a car by rail. 
Provision of Re. 60 for each day i. taken. " 

(i:ot One-eighth cit. the provision for Patna High Court eontingenci .. is 
taken. Contingencies would probably he about the same under either .cherne 
for other courts and so are omitted from both sides . 

. (z) It is aasumed that the leave and pension charges under Schsme B will 
exceed tbose under Schsme A a$l_ by the chargeo required for two District 
Judges I ... the charges required for one Subordinete Judge. The calculation 
is a diIIicuIt one but pointa to a figure of Re. 17,674. There will be a similar 
exceos on charges for the extra esteblishment, which may be put at Re. 4,040. 

8. Oompo";""" of Schemu A ""It O~Scheme C would leave the judiciary 
other than tha High Court as it would be in Scheme A. . It is therefore only 
neceosary to consider the cost of the High Court and compere it with the .um 
of Re. 60,000 adopted by the O'Donnell Committee as the contribution to 
Bihar. The alternativeo of two or three High Court J udgeo are considered. 

ScIum1e 0 (i). 

Pay of Chief Justice 
Pay of one Puisne Judge .. 

Overseas pay of one Puisne 
Judge •• 

Re. 

42,000 
36,000 

2,133 
Pay of one Registrar. 

Subordinate Judge 
Establishment of Chief 

Justice' •• 
FstabJjsbment of one 

Puiene Judge 

Contingenciea for the High 
Court 

Additional leave and pen. 
sioncbarges 

Travelling allow_ 

Total 

9,350 

30,600 

20,000 

25,000 

27,446 
1,000 

1,93,529 

ScIum1e 0 (ii). 

Pay of Chief Jnotice 
Pay of two Puisne Judgeo 

Overseas pay of one 
Puiene Judge •. 

Pay of one Registrar· 
Subordinate Judge 

Establishment of Chief 
Justice •. 

Establishment of two 
PuisneJudg .. 

Contingenciea for the 
High Court 

Additional leave and pen. 
sionchargeo 

Travelling allow_ 

Rs. 

42,000 
72,000 

2,133 

9,35& 

40,000 

26,000 

39,046 
1,000 

2,81,129 

The first item requiring explanation ill contingeacieo for the High Court 
... here double the figure put. in Scheme B has been adopted. Under Scheme .B. : 
the contingencies fer the two exillting DistricI; ,fudges' ~ would be avail· 
able in addition to the provision of Rs. 12,600 fO[ the High Court. Under 
Scheme C they would not be .. available. .- • . 

The..-d item to be explained is additional leave and poaaion~. 
Tbeee are ~uilai for the Chief ,fnotice, one ~ Judge. ~ one 80b0rdi· 
..- Judge nuder Scbeme C (i) and fnrther for one more PuioDe ,fudge nnder 
8cb.wne C (ii,. Tbeee oome to Ra. 23,408 and Ra. 33,808 _pecti.'e1y. For 
estebliebuw!ta the cbargea will be Rs. 4,040 and Ra. 1I,440~. 
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For trav.e1ling allowances RB. 1,000 has been put in to provide for a High 
Court Jw:lge'ins~ subordinate courta." ,.. • , 

9. Assuming that the contribution to the Patna High Court will be what. 
the O:Donnell Committee put down, and thaft if>..fuIly COVel'S all chargea 
includinf! those for leave and pension, it would seell1 that, as oompared with 
Scheme A, Scheme B will involve a.n extra recurring cost of about RB. 76,000, 
Scheme C (i) of about RB. 1,12,000.and Scheme 'C (ii) of about RB. 1,81,000. 

10. Schemes B, C (i) and G.(iI") will probably be less expensive tban;Schem .. 
i.. A in charges for law officers, since Govemment will require no representation 

at Patna, while probably the posts of High Court Government Advocate and 
of Legal Remembrancer could be combined. It is further anticipated that 
the creation of a separate Orissa High Court will materially inorease the High 
Court work. Indeed, if it did not, theI"!> would be little justification for 
Scheme C. If this antioipation is ful1illed there will be .. marksd increase in. 
oourt·f_, which '!rill be set off against the increases in the recurring coste 
indicated above.. • ~ . 'if 

11. For capitaJ costs Scheme B involves Rs. 50,000 for a residen';e for th .. 
Chief Justice. The Cuttack Civil Courta aJong with the DivisionaJ Com
missioner's office will accommodate the courta and offices of the two Judges 
it is proposed to piece at Cuttack, the DivisionaJ Commissioner moving into 
the new Secretariat. The District '~udge's residence a.nd Court a. 
Berhampur will be quite suitable for the Puisne Judge . whom it i8 
proposed to station there. There is a good court at SambaJpur receotly 
built f01 the S_ions Judge when he comes on circuit. This will suffice for. 
the Puisne Judge, who can hire a house there without diffioulty. Scheme C (i) 
will require an extra cost for the Second Judge as well as a resi4ence for him, 
in addition to that, which under Scheme B will be required for the Chief 
Justice. Scheme C (ii) will require two extra courta and two extra residences_ 

. I 

J, A. Hm.BAox, 
" 

GIl'D-(C)280BO-18-1U3-1.600. 
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:Report of tlle Orissa. Capital Site Selectiol1 Committee, 1936. 

PART L 

Th6 scope of the present repori.-Jn accordance with the orders. of 
the Government of India, approved of by the Secretary' of State for 
India, this Committee proeeeded to Orissa to .examine sites at Cuttacit. 
and elsewhere in the new Province, and to report on their relative 
suitability for the location of the· CapitaJ. of the Provmee in respect of 
extent of land available, water sUP'Pl:t; drainage, climate, health, subsoil 
water levels, liability to flood, communications, and cost of land and 
buildings. 

2. This report accordingly contains no recommendations on the· 
JD-bject of town planning, a matter which will doubtlessly be taken up ~Y 
the experts of the Central Public Works Department, when the site ill 
finally selected and approved of by the Government of India. _ 

3. Considerations govern;"'g the choice of site.':"'Apart from .the 
question of loeality in dealing with ·the various matters that concern tbl' 
lluitability of a site, the Committee has felt that the fol1owing considerations 
were paramount and these have received the closeat and most continued 
attention :-

(a) Health and sanitation. 
(b) Water supply. 
(c) Provision for ample room for expimsion. 
(d) Cost of land and building •. 
(e) Facility for external and internal communications . 

. Other points arose and received due consideration, and are explained in 
this report.· . 

4. Proceedings.-1'he Committee met in Cuttack on the 10th July' 
1936, and proceeded to examine the various sites that were notified by the 
OrillSa Government in their letters Nos. 288-H., dated the 28th April and 
262-H.P., dated the 20th May 1936 (Annexure· A). . 

5. General description of Cuttack.-Cuttack Town is roughly & 

tongue of land enclosed on two sides by high embankments to proteilt 
it from the floods of the Mahanadi and the Ka.tjori rivers, and on the third 
side by a narrow neck connecting it to low lying ground beyond, which 
is composed entirely of irrigated paddy fields completely waterlogged in 
the rains, and through which a road runs to Jagatsingpur. Thu~ this 
area may be considered, for practical building purposes, an island . and 
beyond these natural limits the Town can never expand. . This enclosed 
area constitutes Cuttsck Town and Chauliaganj, the portion weat of the 
~lway line lying within Municipal. limits. . A reference to Map· NQ. 1 
will explain the location. 

LolOlBO 
• Not prlnte4. 



6. Liability to /food.-The main physical feaiures of this area are the 
high and strongly armoured. embankments, constructed many yean ago 
to protect the Town from flooding, a danger that will always exist to a 
greater or lesser degree. After an examination as detailed in Appendh,· 
(A) the Committee agree that the river beds opposite Cuttack do not show 
signs of any permanent rise in level and provided that proper precanUons 
to maintain the embankments are taken, the risk of inundation is no greater 
now.than it ever has been. All that is likely is a threat similar to that which 
oc~.urred in 1933, when the Katjori embankment was seriously endangered 
and was only BBved by night and day work. Another important point 
is that during each flood season, seepage occurs throngh the embankments 
and large areas within the Town, most of which is below ordinary flood 
level, are suhmerged. This acfually occnrred in 1933 and to a lesaer 
degree occurs annually owing to (a) the high level of the snbsoiJ water 
an~ (b) the absenee of any efficient methods of drainage. 

. 7. Communicatiom.-The Town has a population of 65,000 and 
congestion is at its maximum. Good internal communications are scarce 
and generally narrow, in some parts so narrow that it is impoasible to 
pass two vehicles in the width of the road. Tbe only real open spaces 
exist in what is called the Fort Area and its Maidan. Owing to the 
Mahanadi and Katjori rivers not being bridged for road traffic, external 
comm1I1tlcations are cut o1f from the 15th June to tbe 15th November eacb 
year, exeept for the one road to Jagatsingpur. During the dry seaaon 
months, a temporary bridge and road are made &Cr088 tbe Katjori, whIle 
the Mahanadi remains impassable for vehicular tra1lic. There ill, however, 
continual railway communication between Calcutta and Madras throngb 
Cuttack: 

8. Water w.pply and drtJiMge.-Owing to the physical features of 
Cuttack, the subsoil water naturally lies near the surfaee. Indeed, except 
in the immediate vicinity of the embankments, where the leveIa vary iu 
accordance with the rise and faIl in the two riven, the subsoil water 

.. remains comparatively high throughout the Town, even in the dry IIeBlIOIL 

There are no Municipal water supply or drainsge systems. Drinking 
water is normally obtained from shallow wella, or from the river. The 

• weIla are aeattered throughout the town and make good mosquito breeding 
grounds. In certain localities e.g., the Ravenshaw College and the 
General Hospital, deep tube w'ell supplies have been instslled at tbe 
expense of Government. 

9. Projects both for a Municipal water supply and a drainage ..,h"",,, 
were prepared some years ago but these have never materialised. The 
Municipal Committee baa ~ superseded by Government and there ill, 
at present, very little likelihood of these schemes being brought into 
execution, unless financial aasi;rt.ance ia afforded by Government. The 
drainage problem ia acute. The Town has no efficient drainage, surfatool 
or underground, and owing to the submerged areas of the Town dnrin,tf 
the rains, the eonditious sa existing eonatitute a serious menace to the public 
lealth of the Town. . The position with regard to the water eopply and 
drainage has been more fully dealt with in Appen~ (B) with the 
IIOntents of whieh this Committee is in full agreement. 

-lfo& prIiiiId. 
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10 .. OU~ate.-The climate of. Cuttack is extremely oppressive anei 
. enervating m the hot weather, wheI/. teDlperaturJlS ' of, 110° have been 
frequently recorded, and this high teDlperature is coupled mth ' a'. high 
degree of huniidity. .The cliDlate ie teDlpered to SODle extent by a south 
or south-westerly breeze during the dry months of the year, 'while 
DeceDlber and January are the only relatively"cool Dlonths. . 

, 11. Healik.-It ie reported that' brith and death'rates are low, which 
is rather surprising. Mosquito breediI/.g grounds abound througll.but. the 
Town. Due to the insanitary conditions that prevail, outbreaks of 
cholera, dysentery and typhoid are' CODlDlon, The cnlex mosquito 
swarms throughout the year. The 'anopheles Dlosquito 'ie also, present, 
but IDa!aria is not so prevalent as might have been expected. Health and 
climatic conditions are dealt \'lith in greater detail in Appendix· (C) with 
which the Committee is in agreement. ' ' 

12. Sites.-The {lommittee inspeeted all possible sites in and around 
Cuttaek, and, these are shown in the accompanying plan· No.2, and are 
dealt with in the following paragraphs .. 

13. TuZ8ipur site.-'rhis site was provisionally selected' by the 
Hubback Committee and was the subject of an examination' by' two 
teehnical officers of the Central Public Works DepartDlent" specially 
appointed by theGov~rnDlent of India. . Their report App~!Wix· (D) 
was available and the {)oDlrnittee inspected the site again and unaniDlously 
aupported their findiI/.gs. . 'rhe CODlDlittee was of opinion" that the site 
'was totally unfit for any building-of importance, public or: resideI/.tial. 
Until a great deal of reelamation is effected, the area will. reDl8in. ,UI/.1it 
for the natural expansion of the Town in this direction. Indeed; it., is 
obviously plain. to see the reason why in a congested town like, Cuttaek, 
.this area 4as not hitherto been utiliaed for habitation, even by 'the poorer 
elasaes. 'aUJ 

14. 'Bakarbisinabar Bite.-This is, a block of land lymg' hi illcextreinl! 
south·east comer of Cuttack &<ijoiniI/og the northern head of the' Railway 
Bridge over the Katjori river. It is coDlpoaed of low lying intensely 
cultivated land, sparsely populated, with hum occupied by 'the poorest 
classell. When the Committee inspected this area, it was found 10 'be 
completely waterlogged, and as bad as the Tulsipur site. We- accordingly 
dropped any, further examination and 'ruled it out; 

15. KhanfI4{Jar Bite.-This site waS inspected by the CODlmitte~:!Illd 
found .unsuitable. It is a SDlall isolated piece of land, too small in area 
for the layout of anyone of the larger buildiI/.gs of a Capital, too fu 
and inaccessible for isolated buildings of lesaer importance, low lying and 
liable to ilooding, and, owiI/.g to its proximity to the Katjori, is subject to 
sand beiI/.g blown across it. We agreed that· there was no advantage'in 
further considering this site, and we accordiI/.gly do not· recolDmend it for 
any portion of the layout of the Capital. . , 

16. Cka"Uaganj.-This site was very carefully examined frODl all pointl 
of view. It was considered too small to hold a complete layout of all the 
buildings constituting a Capital. It lies outside munioipal !iDlits and ~ 
directly east of the Railway. The contODrDl&p· (Plan No.3) showed that 

ON 0$ prinHd. • 



&1though the liIite appeared wide and open, much of it was liable to inunda
tion by seepage. The subsoil water is very high, aud consequeutly only 
a "small portion of the area could be utilised, viz., that adjacent to and 
including the Mayurbhanj House and the existing barracks DOW in 
temporary occupation by the Police. Two wells, from which the local 
"inhabitants draw water for their domestio purposes exist on the site 
and they ahowed the high level of the subsoil water. The southerly 
breeze," so desirably essential in the hot weather months, is considerably 
obstrncted,-if DOt entirely cut off-by heavy groves from thiB, site, 
which lies midway between the two rivers. The removal of these groves 
.... ould entail considerable expenditure. 

17. The area in the vicinity of Mayurbhanj House could be made
iLvailabie for the lesser important offices, and lor a small colony for the 
accommodation of non·gazetted officers, but the Committee considers 
this area unfit for any important building and we have DO hesitation in 
eondemning it as Ii site for Government House or the Secretariat build
ings. We recommend that if it is decided to make use of this site, all 
buildings ahould be provided with particularly high plinths. 

18. Joj,,.ar-This site; like those of the .FIIrt &ltd Cantonment 
bungalow sites, is located in the immediate proximity of the lIahanadi 
embankment "as shown in Plan· No.4. It is at present occupied by the
P. W. D; workshops and launch repair yard. All this area alone is too 
small in acreage to be considered for any of the larger buildings, it is 
suggested, in proposals pnt forward later, to inclnde it along with neigh
bolll'ing areas for the location of all the main buildings and quarters for 
most of the gazetted officers. . 

" 19. p,.otJision for E~~From what has been saitl in the fore
go~ paragraphs,.it will be seen that there is DO single site in Cuttack 
for a Complete layout of the new Capital-uone to accomDlodate it as 
a whole, and if accommodated on separate Bites, all availsbie lllnd will 
be utilised and expansion will not be poeBible. Further, the congestion 
of the Town areas cannot be relieved, and they will not admit of improve
JUeut without the installation of water supply and drainage 8,Y1Item8. 
Untold difficulties are foreseen for the future, when development is BUr8' 
to follow in the footateps of a newly located Capital. 

20. COtlCl"":O"'.-All these difficulties influenee the· Committee 
towards the view that Cuttack would not be a desirable lIleatiou for the
new Capital. We rea1iae that very influential and ioeal publie opinion 
is in favour of Cuttack being the Capital, and that this opinion will be
JDBintained whether these difIieulties are insnperable or not. It is 8rgued, 
because the Town has been the seat of various governments in the paat, 
and is to<lay still the largest and moe-t important town in Ori_, beeaWl8' 
certain buildings are available and accommodation is au1Iieient for present 
needs, and because there are &eattered sites whieh ean be put to 8OIOe
purpose, the Capital of the new Provinee must be loeated in Cuttaek. But 
these a~menta ignore all teehniea1 eonaideratioua ineIudin" publie health 
and future expansion.,- whieh, after all, are the bailie ~ in the eon
Biroction of a modem eapital. W 8 m1l8t emphasise again thai Cuttaek 
iBeonfined by nature to rigoroua Iimita. 
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21. The Committee, therefore, feels that the location of a Capital 

in Cuttack would be a ehort-sighted'policy, but we 'are"fully, alive to 
the political and traditional sentim~nts attached· to thie 'old, seat of, the. 
'Variousgovel'Dlllenteof Orissa in the paet, and, if' political' pressure' and 
sentiment are allowed to· override all other considerations; the Committe. 
suggests that the ouly solution would be to locate the major portion of 
the Capital buildings along the. Mahanadi frontage, between Jobra andl 
the, Christian cemeteries, with additional acquired areas as. shown in, 
Plans" Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8. This acquieition would obviously _ entail· 
considerable expense. On enquiry, it was ascertained that the cost, o~ 
land required to secure a suitable acreage, keeping in view the necessity 
for future expansion, would amount to Bot less than three lakhs of rupees, 
excluding cost of compensation for exieting buildings. Consideration has 
also to be given to the inhabitants who would be ejected from these acquired 
hreas. Provision would have to be made for them, and thie could OnI, 
be done at the expense of greater, congestion in the Town, or by coni
pelliDI!' them to leave the neighbourhood. We wieh to bring to notice 
that these proposals would entail the removal of the P. W. D. workshops 
and lauuch repair yard, and also j)f the Orissa School of Engineering, 
adding further to the cost of this project. 

22. Within thili area Government House, the Secretariat, Council 
Rouse, and residences for officials could be located. With regard to Gov
ernmeut House, the Committee ie emphatically of opiniOI!. thaI< 110 ideal 
site for it emts in this area, and that the Fort ie the only Ilvlillable site 
in Cuttack suital;lle fot, it. If, however, for the reasons mentiollcd by 
the Orissa Government in their lettert No. 288-H., dated ~th April 1936. 
the Fort area ie ruled out, then a less suitable site could be found in the 
above mentioned area. Certain private houses are available in the Town 
as residences, but it must always be remembered that the situation would 
take a radical change, when the demand for houses exceedeol the au pply. 
Uente and coste would rise rapidly and Government would be faced -with 
the seriow. problem of acquiring further property at a prohibitive 'Cost. 

23. In order to provide additional space for the less important offices 
and residences for non-gazetted officers and menials, lin area in Chlluliaganj' 
is available. Expansion in thie area will be limited, but it may be possible 
to provide to a small extent for any additional req~iremente further down 
thp Jagatsingpur Road. 

2~. Tn the absence of a Municipal water supply and draiuage scheme, 
it will be necessary to provide for both these services in this official 
• enp.lave '. The water supply would entail a scheme for a deep tube well 
!n"ta11ation similar to those which have proved satisfact01'Y in certain" 
Institutions in the inlroediate vicinity. An irrigation supply would entail 
a pumping installation from the Mahanadi river, as shallow wells are 
not d ... irable from a publio health point of view. Both these services are 
practicable and would present no difficulties. This, however, would not 
apply to the surface and underground drainage eystems, which would 
have tc. be undertaken. It ie practically certain that pumping would 
hal'e to be resorted to, and in the rains, when the rivers are in flood, it 
,..oulll not. only be a difficult problem but would be accompanied with a 
Rreat deal of risk. 

• No$ printec1. t . .Alme:care (A)-no$ printecl. 
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25. The Committee Wishes to make it quite clear that these suggested 
roposaIs for the location of the Capit&l huildings in Cntt&ck are pondi. 
onal on the understanding that water supply and drainage sehemes are 
1\\1I1taneously inst&Iled in the adjoining Muuicip&l are&!. It is obvious 
I~~. the advantages in inst&IIing all these essential services in a modern 
~pita.l would be lost, if the neighbourhood were &Ilowed to continue in 
I present insanitary condition. The menace to public health would 
main and the Government ' enclave' would lI8IIUl'edIy be nnlavour&bly 
rected~ . 
(f ~ II 
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PART,II. 

K!roBDA; 
1. Ue1l8rm.-Thti Committee visited the . Khurda site 'whlch' lieS to· 

the nQrth of the. Barunai hills on & plateau varying from' 350 to. 150 ,feet , 
above Bea level-all indicated in. Plan· :No. 9. 

r, r 

It· is a' lipe, open site, with 'a l;Ilagnificent. view &Cl'OlIS the. valley~. 
natural drainage, with a varying BOil of laterite and loamy q,la:n.-~l 
former predominating, and where the latter is in evidence cultivation 
was in progreBII. 

. 2. This site lies in the proximity of Khurda Town and about live 
miles from Khurda ROad Railway Station. It is well served with road 
communications to all parts of the 1;'.rovince BOUth of Cuttack, from which., 
place it is cut oft! in the rains, owing -to there being no road bridge over 
the Katjori river. The cost of constructing this bridge has been estimated 
at RH. 30 lakhs. 

3. The site is free from habitation and consequently from a health 
and sanitary point of view it would be suitable. Khur~ Town in the 
vicinity is aaid to be a healthy place, but vital ststisties are not available. 
The subsoil water of Khurda Town varies from 10' depth in the rains to 
50' below ground level in i;he dry season, and in consequence there is no 
water logging in the Town. The site itself is provided with natur81 
drainage and, owing to the slope of the country, no .tanding water ia 
possible. There would be no practical difficulties in installing eithell 
surface or underground drainage syBtems. 

4. CUmate.-The recorda ahow that Khurda is ecoler than Cuttack 
by several degrees, and a prevailing breeze comes from the south west. 
Climate and health ststistics are detailed in ·Appendix (E). 

5, La .. d.-There would be no difli~ulty in obtaining land, most of it 
already being in the possession of G<lvernment, and any acquisition would 
be cheap. The whole requirements of the Capitsl could be accommodated 
in a self-contained layout with room for expa,nsion reaclily available 
towards the Railway Ststion. From this point of view the claims of the 
Khurda site were considered to be superior to those of Cuttack. On the 
other band the greater proportion of the land on the site appeared to be 
unsuitable for gardena, being composed mostly of laterite. 

6. '\I' at.". lupply and Ma4nag6.-The ... run oft II for auriace drainage 
would be considerable, but the greatest difficulty and the most insuperable 
one, exeept at a prohibitive cost, is the question of water supply. This 
problem, as will be seen later on, definitely rules out the site as a Capital, 
unless further investigations extending over a year were made to determine 
\Vhether \Vster in IIIlfficient quantity would be aV'aiiable. 

7. :Evidence is available that tube well borings we" attempted in 
Khurda Town and its vicinity. They proved abortive afte .. going down 
to a dept.b of 160 feet, where operations ceased owing to tbe presence of 
1"O~k. On the IIite itself no borings had been made, but owing to its 

. bPlght, and other physical features, the likelihood of finding water from 
tube wells wsa extremely doubtful. The Committee satisfied itself that 

• Not printed. 
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the I'.xisting spring just above the site, WII8 totally inadeqUl&te, in4ee~ 
absolutely negligible. ' , 

8 . .A!1 an alternative, water Dtight be available in eufilcient quantities 
from the river Daya, but the river haa not been gauged and no information 
is, therefore, available to indicate whether or not an adequate eupply 
could be drawn from this source, particularly during the hot weather 
months. The Bengal Nagpur Railway Company have a pumping- station 
on this river, from which water is pumped into the railway colony at 
lihOl·d&, a distance of about 3 milea. This pumping station is lrituated 
aLout ~ miles upstream of the place where the Oilvernment pumping 
station would be located. This source must, on the evidence aVBilabJe, 
be ruled out aa a supply for the Capital, which hu been estimated to 
exceed the figure of 250,000 gallons a day. Apart from thid, the expendi
ture involved in' lay~ng down the installation would be very large. The 
length of the rising main, the cost of a pnmping station, witb ita recurring 
charges of pumping against a total head of nearly 500 ieet, and cost of 
large service reservoirs On the site to provide for all aderjuate rl'oerve, 
are factOI'l! which would prove an expensive project, both in its initial 
cost, and in msintenance charges. Fnrther detail. are available in 
tAppendicea (F) and (G), which the Committee accepts. 

, 9. We therefore regret that this es.'!ential service of water supply, 
owing to its doubtfulness and great expense, roles ont any recommenda
tions for the consideration of this site for the Capital of Orillllll • 

• See Appenclli: (G). t Not prlDted. 
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PART m 

BEBHAliPlJB,.-{RANGAlLUND4) • 

1. The Committee proceeded to Berhanlpur md inspected the site 
proposed by the Orissa Government, and examined in detaiLthe problems 
connected with it. ' 

2. Locatilm.-This site, locally known as ~ngailundi, is situated 
about six miles from Berhampur, a Municipal town with a population of 
about 40,000, and 11 miles south.of th~ Madra8-Calcutta main trunk rqaci" 
as indieated on ·Plans 10, 10-A, and 10-R. - Gopalpur, a seaport" lies 
about 3 miles distant by road, and Chattrapur (the headquarters, of the 
GanjamDistriet) about 9i miles away. The main Calcutta-Madras 
Railway follows the line of the trunk road and there is IIr railway 'station, 
J agannadbapuram, 'about 2i miles from the site. As will be seen from. 
·}Lap No. 11 of the newly constituted'province of Orissa, this site occupies. 
a centrally geographical position. 

, 3: La~d.-The Bite itself is fine and open, with a commanding view, 
of the sea towards Gopalpur, and a magnificent outlook on to the hills' 
behind Berhampur, and in the direction of Chattrapur. 'l'he land IIvail'" 
able admits of expansion in all directions and an area of approximately 
],250 acres could easily be obtained for the Capital layout and future, 
developments. Of this acreage, approximately 5,50 acres are /Ltready in, 
the possession of Government.' 

4. The soil is composed of a hard sandy loam with' a substratum ,of 
gravel. .A canal fiy1!tem feeds the lower lying parts df the Brea, where' 
cultivation was in progress. There would be no difficulty in ·laying 'out' -
gardens or parks ,; a certain number of, large trees, with plantations of 
ea&urina, are already in existenCe on the site. 

5. Climate.-The proposed Bite has alL the advantages' of a coastal,,1 
situation, with a full view of the !1M, and is yet not t<)o near it. No 
records of climatic conditions were available for the site itself, but the 
following statistics were obtained from its immediate vicinity. The" 
maximum temperature recorded at Gopalpur in 1935 W8tl 94°,F. whieh
was reacbe4 in September and October. In May and June the maximumf 
did not exceed 93°F. The lowest temperature recorded at Gopalpur 'in" 
1935 was 52°F. at the end of December, while the average minimum 
temperatures from March to October lay between '750 and 80°F. 'A. 
prevailing breeze blows from the sea throughout the hot weather, while 
the worst months of the year are asia to be July to Sapteruber. ,Tbe 
!lormal annual raiufa!l at Gopalpur is 45 inches, as compared with 59' 
Ulehell at Cuttack. 

6. Draitaage.-TIIe site allows for natural drainage. ' It varies in level 
from 100 to 150 feet above sea level, with gentle slopes in aU directions. 
The;l·e would be no difficulty in installing surface and underground 
d1'!lIlIage l!.)TBtema with, olltfalls which would. Jlaturally gravitate into the 
neIghbouring 'Creek 'of' the' sea., 'the level of the subsoil, wafer, is low 
C?mpared with that in other paits of the country .. Trial' pits dug on the~' 
SJ~e under 001' personal direetioD;' to' a' depth of 10 to fa feet, did not 
dlllClose anv trace of subaoil water. 'f'" , .. ", , • " '. 

'''~.~~ pliated. 
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7. Water supplll.-The area is aervecl'by the Rushikulya canal .ystelB 
controlled and maintained by the Public Works Department. A. larg. 
impounding tank exists on the site, and this could act ,as 8 collecting 
res.rvoir to serve the whole area, for both domestic and irrigation purpoeee. 
Tlilil tank is tilled by a distributary of the above canal 8ystem,. which 
is nOMllaliy running for 9 months of the year. For tbe remaining three 
months of the year there is very little demand for water for irrigation, 
and advantage is taken during this period to undertake canal repairs. 
The Committee was informed that this closure could be much reduced, 
if necessity arose. A purification system, and service reservoirs for the 
distribution of water for domestic purposes would be necessary and could 
be in<stalled without difficulty. Tbis same canal serves the Berhampur 
:Municipal area. Tbe Committee inspected the water-works at Berhampur· 
and considered them suitably installed and well maintained for their 
purpose. Water was plentiful and of a good quality. Enquirie.J made led 
the Committee to the conclusion that a mitable water supply acheme, on 
the same lines, could easily be installed for the new lite. A more 
detailed note on water supply is added in Appendix- (H), with which 
we agree. No information regarding deep tube wella in the vicinity "81 
available. . 

8. Public H ealth.-Information with regard to the statistic.! of health 
in Berhampur and Gopalpur showed that malaria was not v~ prevalent 
in this part of the country. Hoapitsla which the Committee inspected in 
Berhampur were well maintained.. H this aite were selected for tha 
Capital, a hospital with dispensary, a market, and primary achools, would 
have to he included in the general layout.. A note dealing with this 1Ub
head is attached in Appendix- I. 

9. Electrical Supply.-It will he necessary to consider an electrical 
aupply for this site. It is understood that the Berbampur Electric Supply 
Company would he wilfing to undertake this service. 

10. COllCZtuion8.-The site admits of expausion &I ample land is 
available. Nearly half of it is already in tha posseasion of Government 
and the cost of acquiring tha remaining areas would be reaoonably low. 
This 1000a1ity occupies a eentral position in tha geographieal map of tha 
newly constituted Province of Ori.saa. 

It is in close proximity, both in tha matter of road and rail communi
cations, with the ~ routes between Caleutta and Madra9-

'l'he scenery is varied, and fine view. of tha hilla and the sea are 
obtainable. 

The climate is good and reasonably 0001, .. eompared with other 
p1aee.J in the Provinee. 

The water aupply pr.esenta no difIieulty, water both for domestie and 
irrigation purposes being available in ample quantities. 

The soil is good and soitable both for bnilding purpoaea and for 
gardens. The site eould he attraetivcly laid out. . 

Systems for both aurfaee and underground drainage including di8poaal 
works eonld he easily installed. 
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Building materials in the . form of" bricks, stone. and timber are 
available locally, while 1lD8killed laboUl'l i& cheap and plentiful. Rail and. 
_port communications would facilitate, the import of other building 
requirementa. 

: ',There is every reaaon ,to believe that the public' heaitli of'this locality 
would be better than anywhere else in the Province, becalIse, owing" to " 
its climate, na~al drainage, and open surroundings, 'publiq . health ' 
conditions should be decidedly superior to those in urban and congested' 
areas.'" . ' " 

,In conclusion, we Il9nsider that this site ful1lls sll ',' the :necessary' 
conditions, required for a satisfactory and complete layout. of. a ,modern, 
~pital, ,and consider ft more suitable than any other site, .whicI;t ~8. 
lIISpeeted. 



;NABA.!' SIT&, 
At the instance of His Jilxcellency the Govenwr of Orissa, 88 cxpr888ed 

in his note which forms Annexure- B, the Committee visited Naraj and 
.examined the site with a view to considering it 88 a likely location for' 
the new Capital. 

. 2. Localion.-It is located on the right bank of the Mahanadi abont 
seven DJiles upstream o~ the Chauhatta Ghat and, by launch, it took lI.I 
about 2 hours to reach the site. A reference to Map- No. 1 will ahow 
ita relation with Cuttack, from which Town it is completely cut off in 
the rains, and in the dry weather it can only be reached by a circuitous 
route over a temporary crossing of the Katjori. 

3. Commumcation •• -Tbe main disadvantage and the greatest 
.difficulty is its general inaccessibility and isolation. Withont a preliminJlry 
expenditure of about Rs. 20 lakhs, 88 a minimum, on the ::onstruction of 
a bridge over the Katjori, (at its junction with thl! Mahanadi) and a 
oonsiderable sum to provide a high level road to eonneet the bridge with 
Cuttack, the site could not possibly be considered for the location of 
the Capital. Further, apart from the addit~nd may we 88Y 
prohibitiv~enditure on one single item of communication, the 
CODnuittee felt that the physical features of the site and its sDrronndiDgII 
were not conducive to considering its suitability for the location of Capital 
buildings. 

4. It may be pointed out that the feasibility of ntilising the existing 
auieut at N &raj 88 fOUDdations for a bridge is not considered practicable, 
and we accept the note in Appendix- J which shows this. 

5. In view of what we have stated, the Committee decided not to 
trive this site any further consideration and is 1lDlIbie to recommend it. 

o Not priDtecL 
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i>liT v; 
BAB.ANG. 

This site was suggested as a likely location' for the new· Capital layout. 
and also as a likely extension of Cuttack Town in this direction. It is 
described in Annexure- C, and as will be seen, it was 110 unfavourable. 
and further, as it would mean an initi.lU expenditure of approximately 
Rs. 30 lakha on bridging the Katjori and its branch, the .Committee 
decided that no useful purpose would be lI!l.rved by -an inspection and 
further deliberations ; particularly in view of the fact that two members 
of this Committee had previously visited the locality and were most 
unfavourably impressed with it . 

• Not printed. 
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PART VL 

____ OJ' BUlLDING AND ~. 

In \ iew of the site at Khurda being ruled out for consideration, it 
is ouIy necessary to compare the relative costs of building the CapitaJ in 
-Cuttack and Berhampur (RaugailDDda). 

2. Build4ngB.-It is difficult at this stage to arrive at any detailed 
figures of costs for the whole project on each Bite, but generally speaking, 
the building rates would be about the same, and we think that there would 
probably be a baJauce in favour of Berhampur, owing to the p08llibility of 
obtaining cheaper unskilled labour, and owing to the expCDllive founda
tion work which would be necessary in Cuttack. 

There are certain 'buildings, such 88 schools, hospitala, and markets, 
available in Cuttack, but these would necessarily have to be COnstruL-ted 
at Berhampur. Fnrther, there are residential buildings already existing 
in Cnttack, and these con1d be used for accommodating Government omcisla. 
A1thongh DDdesirable, some of the clerks con1d find accommodatIOn in 
Cuttack Town, as they do at present, whereas at Berhampur, quarterl 
would have to be built for everybody. On the other haud, the Orilata 
Sehool of Engineering, and the Public Works Departml'l1t workshops 
anel repair yard at J obra, would have to be entirely removed and provided 
for elsewhere. 

3. Comm1micatiom.-In Cuttack, internal communications already 
exist, but would require considerable widening and general im provement, 
involving expensive acquisition, whereas in Berhampnr, a complete new 
layont of internaJ roads would be necessary. On the whole there would 
not app~ar to. be mnch difference in cost under this head ~ing to road 
material being available at the site in Berhampur, .. against the expensive 
land aC<lnisition, and the higher price of road material delivered in Cnttacit. 
Enemal communicatioD8 exist for both Cnttack and Berhau'pnr, bot in 
the ca.sa of the former, the town is practically ent off from ont.ide communi
cation by road during the 1100d season, covering a period of nearly five 
months of each year. 

4. Park, and Gardem.-Owing to the limited area that OODld be leeDJ'ed 
for the Capital in Cutta.ck, expenditure on publie garderw and parka 
would be small In Berhampur, these could be provided for in the 
general layout, for which ample space ia available, but they would eerWnIy 
mean lidditional expense. 

5. Eledrieal lUwlv.-There are Eieetm Supply Companies in 
existence at both p1acea and they would, undoubtedly, be prepared to 
BDppl;:v the necessary power at site. 

6. Jrrigatiotl.--Owiug to the desirability of providing this lerViee for 
all gardens and parka, it would be n [ ry to instal pumping plant. at 
ea~h place. While the unit cost of pumping would remain the laDle, it 
is not possible to compare the costs of installation and recurring charge.! 
until the layout and its requirements are !mown. 

7. Water lUpply.-Assnming, for purpo8eB of comparison, that there 
would be individual water BDpply installations for the New Capital area, 
either at Cuttack or Berhampur, the _tisl di1fereuee between them 
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is that at Cuttack, the supply 'Would ,be drawn from deep tube wells and 
would not require purification, wu.ereas at Berhampur, there would be a 
raw water supply from the C8l!al system,' and purification works would 
haVE to be installed. The cost of supplying water for domestic purposes 
would probably be higher in the case of Berhampur on account of the 
necllssity of purifying the water, but this extra cost would be small. Owing 
to tile advantageous conditions at Berhampur, the unfiltered water could 
be made to gravitate to the purification works, thereby economising in 
pumping. 

If the New Capital were to be located at Cuttacl<, and its domestic 
water requirements were to be drawn from a public supply, the cost of 
the latter (as estimated in the year 1925), would be about RR. 10 lakhs. 

8. Drainage (]If!(], Sewerage.-m Berhampur, owing to its natural and 
physical features, schemes for drainage and sewerage would be simple 
matters, whereas in Cuttaek they would be very difficult and costly, both 
in initial outlay and maintenance, as the pumping of sullage would be 
involved. Further, in the case of Cuttack, an additional expenditure 
would have to be incurred in providing for the drainage systems to be 
inHtalled in the Town, and this, it is understood, has been estimated to 
cost about RR. 8 lakhs. 

9. L(]If!(],.-The cost ~f acquiring the site at Berhampur would 
lIDdonhtedly be cheaper than any acquisition of land and property in 
Cnttack. The difference in cost, based on information obtaine(l locally, 
is likely to approximate to a sum of RIJ. 3 Jakhs. . 

10. Summarising the above comparisons, the Committee ConsiderS that 
tlter~ is not likely to be much difference in cost between locating the Capital 
at either place, whereas the advantages accruing from Berhampur have 
already been explained in our report. 
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PART VII. 

SUlDWn'. 
To summarise our findings with regard to the various pIaces. and lites, 

inspected, we are of opinion: 
1. Cuttack.-That in Cuttack there is no single available !lite large, 

enough to accommodate the Capital in a comprehensive and seli·contained 
layout. 

2. That certain scattered sites are available for the purponc of a single 
or a small group of buildings, but they are liable to flooding due to seepage 
and the high level of the subsoil water. 

3. That room for expansion in Cuttack is not practicable, owing to· 
its rigorous and natural barriers. 

4. That for the reasons explained in the body of the report, it would 
be a difficult and expensive problem to instal satisfactory dt-ainagl> systems 
in Cuttack. 

5. 'rhat the cost of building would be excessive owing to lJl8Cial 
treatment required in the construction of ~oundations and plinths of 
buildings, and in all underground work, in order to resitft the effects of 
high subsoil water and damp. 

6. That the climate of, and the congestion in, Cuttack are not conducive· 
to good health, and sanitation would be difficult. 

7. That if political and sentimental pressure were allowed to override· 
all other considerations, the ouly possible layout could be obtained by the· 
costly acquisition of a portion of the Town. Even then, the area available 
would be less than 200 acres, which would be totally inadequate for a well 
laid out Capital, and in addition, the installation of water and drainage
systems throughout Cuttack Town would be essential. 

8. Khurda.-That Khurda eannot be recommended for consideration 
sa a site for the Capital owing to the uncertainty of an adequate water 
supply, which in any ease would be prohibitive in cost to instal and 
lWlintain. 

9. Berhampur (Rangac1 .. nda).-That the Rangailunda site is suitably 
located and fulfiIs all the conditions necessary for • well laid out, modern,. . 
and attractive Capital. 

In the eire1llD§tanee&, we unhesitatingly and unanimoru;ly recommend 
that this site be selected for the loeation of the Capital of 0riBsa.. 

SOILA, 

F. T. JOllo"ES, Chairmaft. 

E. ROSKILLY BlUTH. 
J. A. S. PHILLIPS. 
C. E. JEFFERIS. 

Dated flu 19t1& Avgtul, 1936. 

LClOlBO ~1I~1I38 GIPS 
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REPORT ON FOUR SELECTED SITES FOR ANEW 
CAPITAL FOR ORISSA. 

The terms of reference to this committee are contained in 
a communique of the Government of Orissa, da.ted the 25th of 
May 1937, and are as follows:-

CoIIJlUNIQUE. 

Dated the 25th May 193'1. 

The Government of Orissa have been considering the question of the 
locati~n of the Capital of the Province. The Oommittee of technical 
experts, which met last July (consisting of the Director of Public Health.. 
Bihar, the Superintending Engineer, Public Health. Bih&r and Orissa, and 
the Superintending Engineer, Orissa (,1rcle. under the Ohairmanship of 
Mr. F. T. Jones, C.LI:., ALv.o., Chief Enginet'r to the Gcvernmont of 
India), examined in detail certain sites which had heen considered by the 
Government ill Orissa as being possible sites for the capital. The 
Oommittee had simply to examino and report pn tho sites in respect of 
extent of land availablo, watllr-supply, drainage, climate, hoalLh, subsoil 
water level, liability tt' 1I00ds, communicatione, !Lnd cost of land and 
buildiugs, aud they summarised their report in the followiug wanner:-

.. To summarise our findings with regsrd to the various placcs and 
&ites inspected, we are of opiuion:-

1. Cuttack.-That in Cuttack there is no lingle available site Idrge 
onough to aeoommodato the Capital in a comprehensive and seU-contained 
layout. 

2. That urtain scattered sites are. available for the purpose of, 
II lingle or a sman group of buildings, but they are liable to Booding due 
to seepage and the hi~9 level of the subsoil water. • . 

3. That room for exponsion in Outtaek is not practicable, owing to its 
rigorons and natural barriers. '. 

4. That for the reasoDll explained in the body of th9 report, it would' 
he a difficult and expensive problam to instal satisfactory drainage systema 
in Cuttack. 

5. That the cost of building would be excessive owing to· special 
treatmont required in the construction of foundations and plinths of 
buildings, and in all Ilndergreund work, in ordor to reaist the oJrocts of 
high subsoil water and damp. ' 

. 6. That the clim1te of, and tho congestion in, Cutt&ck are not 
conducive to good health, and sanitation wonld be difficult. 
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7. That ir po[ticaI and sentimontal pressure were allowed to overrido 
all other considerations, the only possible layout could bo obtained by tho 
costly acquisition of a portion of the Town. Even then, the area 
ava.ilable would be less than 200 acres, which would be totally inadequate 
for a well laid-out Capital, and in addition, the installation or water and 
drainage systems throughout Cnttack Town would be essentiaL 

8. Khurda.-That Khurda cannot be recommended for consideration 
89 a site for the Capital owing to the uucertainty or an adequate waLer
supply, which in any case woul? be prohibitive in cost to instal and 
maintain. 

9. Berhampur (Rangailunda).-That the Rangailunda site is 8uit.bly 
located and fulfils all the conditione necessary for a well laid-out, modern 
and attractive CapitaL 

In the circumstanros, we unhesitatingly and nnanimously recommend 
that this site be selected for the location of thl! Capital or Orissa." 

The Orissa Advisory Councii discussed tho report in October, and in 
view of the fact that that Council voted by a majority or 14 to 4 against 
Rangailunda, and that the Khurds site received practically no support in 
the debate, the present Government do not propose to examine those sites 
further. They consider, however, iu view of the weighty reasons given by 
the J ODes Committee against Cuttack, that it is necessary to consider 
alternatives to Outtack, and to prepare for the Aaeombly, who will have 
the final 8IIy in the matter, a considered statement of other possible sites, 
80 that the Assembly may mak~ its choice with a full knowledge of all the 
facts. 

They have therefore had further reports prepared regarding Cuttack, 
.and regarding a site at Chauduar (on the north bank of the Mab.nadi at 
CUttack), and a site near the 8th-9th milo of the Cnttack-Kburda r08<l, 

. and a site between the Railway and the corner of the Government caauarina 
plantation at Pnri. 

They have now appointed a committee .conaisting 01 the Bevenue 
Commissioner, the Chief Engineer, and the l;i.rector of Health Service-, to 
examine those sites and the report. regarding them, to report which 01 
those sitos are snitable for the capital, and to place tbo possible sites in 
orOOr of preference. For the pnrpoees of it<J report the Committee will 
assume that a drainage and water-supply scheme, to be financed partly by 
Government, and partly by the Municipality, will be reqnired in Cuttack 
whether the capital is there or not. It will call for anch fnrther ICport& 81 it 
may conSIder necessary to enable it to arrive at a decision and will take 

. snch statementa 88 it considers necessary; it will deal onl,. witb thoee 
f:lcl;ora which were dealt .... ith by tbe J 0008 Committee, including general 
administrative convcnience; but will not deal with ,"'pular opinion or 
sentimental consideratious. After tbo Committee has reported, it will be 
tor the Government and for tho Assembly to determine the rite, takiog aO 
he;jC factors into co"aideration al well. 



These terms of 'refere~ce &.re strictly limited in· theIr scope. 
The question has been discussed in its wider aspeot for some 
years now •. It is not necessary to include a history of these 
discussions in this report, but as Annexure I to this Report we 
have printed an extract from the speech of Mr. P. T. Mansfield 
in introducing the resolution in the Orissa Advis()ry Council oli 
the 5th October 1936, ,as it gives a brief alid uncontroversial, 
account of the history of the case up to that date. The docu
ments to which reference is -made, the report ()f the Orissa 
Administration Committee and the report of the Committee 
of experts appointed by Government of India are available ta 
the public. All the other materia.! before the committee is 
available to Government. For convenience we refer to the twa· 
committees as the administration committee and the experb 
committee. The terms of reference draw particular attention to 
the expert committee's report, the discussions in the Orissa. 
Advisory Council and a later report On the Cuttack, Chauduar 
Barang and Puri sites which had been specially prepared. Thie 
later report is printed as an annexure to. this Report. 

The committee have carried out their instructions to 
examine the sites proposed, but beyond that have proceeded 
for the more part on the ample material already collected, much 
of Which, as already noted, is. naiJable to the public. The 
sites before this committee had already been previously. consi
dered, with the exception of that loosely described as Barang. 
The Barang Bite considered by the expertl committee is in the, 
same neighbourhood but is not the same site as that now under 
consideration. A considerable amount of investigation of these 
sites had already been done and to have pursued these investi
gations into further detail at the· present stage· would have 
served no useful purpose and entailed considerable expenditure. 
The committee understand that their principal function_ is 
to collate and reconsider the existing material and to place 
their conclusions before those who have to make the final 
decision. The only new work done involving any expenditure 
~s a contour survey of an area near Puri and a further enquiry 
mto the health conditions of Barang and this has cost little. 
Considerable assistance has been received from officials and 
all the information required has been Bup'plied to us. The 
restricted character of the reference has precluded us from 
seeking non-official aid to any great extent, though public 
opinion is sufficiently 8.pparent from the ·()JoceediD'~s in the 
Advisory Council and other sources. . 
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It has been observed that the reference to the committee 
like the reference to the expert committee last year is limited 
in scope. It is confined to the relative merits from a restricted 
standpoint of certain sJllected sites. It is impossible, however, 
to make a choice between these selected sites without taking 
cognizance of some of the more general reasonS which have 
led to their selection. Sentimental and political considerations 
ha.ve been ruled out for this as for the expert committee, but; 
unless it is recognized that the selection of the sites now placed 
before the committee has been largely conditioned by such 
considerations, the discussion of their relative merits becomes 
artificial. Two of the ~ites proposed have clearly been proposed 
not on their own independent merits as sites for a capital 
but because they can be regarded as Cuttack without the 
disadvantages to which the expert committee drew attention 
and thull satisfy at once a sentimental claim and practical 
needs. This committee have to consider and to give weight 
to this in spite of the strict terms of reference to them. 

2. Tke position 01 tke capital site in relation to tke 
general communication. 01 tke profJince.-The province is 
a collection of irregularly shaped geographical masses inter
mingled with the territory of the Orissa States. It has no 
natural geographical centre but in respect of existing commu
nications falls into three parts:-

(z) the maiD mails consisting of the districts of Cuttack 
(with its satellite Angul), Balasore, Puri and 
Ganjam. 

(it) Sambalpur district. 
(Uz) Koraput district. 

The main mass is a long strip of deltaic country, large~y 
rivers and lagoons, with a hilly hinterland. In the deltaiC 
country the only communicatioDs open without interruption 
throughout the year are the railways. The main artery is the 
East Coast line of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway with a branch 
to Puri and another branch providing a rail-head for Angnl. 
The Orissa. trunk road follows the main line but is not completely 
bridged. The minor roads from the hills and the coast tend to 
ruD towards this main artery and the railway thm gives 
a certain unity to what is described as the main mass. 

Sambalpur is on di1l'erent railway system. Its outlet is 
OD the Calcutta-Bombay lille at Jharsuguda or in the case 



of the Na.wapa.ra. subdivision to Raipur in the Central- Provinces. 
From either place the route to Cuttack is by Kharagpur in 
Bengal. It is possible a.nd more convenient in the dry season 
to travel by road to Angul or one of the railway 1!tations on the 
Ta.lcher branch, but in the' rainy season the only connectioiI 
between -Sambalpur and the main- pa.rt of the province is by 
II> circuitous route through other provinces and the Orissa. 
States. 

The third part of the. province Korapnt is even more 
isolated. Its outlet by rail is. to Viziana'gram in Madras which: 
is on the East Coast line, or to Raipur in the Central Provinces. 
The railway passes through the narrower portion of the district ;: 
one subdivisional headquarters is on it, but considerable road 
development is required before the rest of the district can 
benefit by it. 

As far as railway communicat~ons (at present the only
communications in the province reliable at all seasons of the 
year) are concerned the province falls into these three distinct;. 
divisions. It remains to be seen how far road development. 
which we are justified in considering as probable at an early-
date will modify this. . 

One of the contemplated trunk roads included -in the 
skeleton road system for all-India as accepted by the Central 
and Provincial Governments is from the Madras border by 
way of Cuttack to Sambalpur in order to . link South India; 
with the east and west road system in the north. This road: 
will some day be maintained at a high standard 
throughout. This with the addition of a road maintained at 
a similar standard between Nawapara and S/l.mbalpur will 
bring the whole of the Sambalpur area within the province, 
in spite of its position on another railway system. '£he case 
of Koraput is not qnite the same. The roads contemplated 
by the BOllord of Communications open up the interior - of 
the district and give the outlying part of it access to the 
railway. They will also afford an outlet to Sambalpur on the 
north, and will enable the journey from Koraput to Berhampur 
to be made within the province instead of being made as now 
by way of the Madras roads. Beyond that, they affect the 
present position little. Koraput with its vast undeveloped 
area and its new problems is a most important part of the 
province and it is desirable that it should have easy accesS
to Government. Bu.Ht is difficult to provide for this without 
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putting the capital in Koraput itself, which is impracticable. 
Apart from that it seemB that a capital site chosen with 
reference to the rest of the province will be equally convenient 
or inconvenient to Koraput, and the addition of these teD 
thousand square miles to the province have not changed the 
pro~lem of finding a suitable location for the capital beyond 
addmg to the reasons for preferring in certain circumstanceil 
a. southern to a northern site among those from which we 
have to select. 

There remain communications by water, which in the past 
have been the main highways of the country. Cuttack owes its 
importance largely to its position at a junction of large rivers 
and is now also at the head of many of the canals, by which 
a lot of merchandise is still moved. AB a meeting point of rail, 
rivers and canals Cut tack is likely to remain the chief businesil 
centre of the province in spite of its isolation from the road 
system. 

If a broad view of the relation of the capital to the general 
communications of the province be taken, it would seem that the 
best location for all purposes is somewhere on the East Coast line 
of Bengal-Nagpur Railway, and somewhere about the middle of 
it. This suggests the Railway junctions of Cut tack and Khurdllo 
Road as the rough limits. These limits include a tract which 
is for the most part well-watered and well-wooded country with 
fairly high ground and gravel soil, and much of it is unimpeach
able building la.nd. This, however, is not so towards the north 
of the tract where the conntry is cut up by the Mahanadi, which 
divides the province in two and the advantages of a central 
location are entirely neutralised by the isolation for a large part 
of the year due to the flooded rivers. For this reason and also 
because the greater part of the province and its main extension 
is towards the south, the site of the- capital might well be 
souuht in the south of this central tract. Of the four sites offered 
for the consideration of the committee, three are situated 'within 
this central tract, but unfortuuately in the north or the isolated 
part of it, while the fourth is outside this central tract altogether. 
The committee is limited to its terms of reference, and one 
broad issue is whether to recommend a central site in the hope 
that its local drawbacks may some day be overcome, or to go 
further afield and select a place which is leBS suitably situated, 
but not so completely isolated during the rains. 

3. Local communications 0/ the three Cllttae" situ.
These sites consist of Cuttack itself, Chauduar to the north 
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bank of the river Mahanadi and Barang about five miles from 
the south ban!;: of the Kat juri. It has already been noted that 
the sites of Chauduar and Barang, however suitable they may 
appear as building sites and attractivllc in other respects, have 
not been selected on their own merits, but because, though out
side the mediaeval island fortress of Cuttack, they could still be· 
regarded as part of the town and bear its name. From this 
standpoint the administration committee looked at them. After 
selecting Cuttack as the capital they considered, in addition to 
sites within the embankments, Chauduar and an area near 
Barang as possible sites on which' the new buildings could be 
erected. Both the exterior sites were rejected on the ground 
that to render them suitable a road bridge costing more than the 
contemplated expenditure on the new capital would be essential; 
These sites have again been offered for our consideration as iii. 

result of the view expressed by the expert committee that the 
areas selected within Cuttack itself were not suitab'e for 
the purpose. We feel that the reasons given by the adminis~ 
tration committee for the re;ection of these ~xterior sites ha~e 
lost little of their force as a result of the advice of the expert 
committee. The three sites now under consideration ate! all 
accessible from the main line of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway 
and to that extent are connected. Beyond that, there is no 
connection between them. For some months of the year 
the broad rivers are full of water, often in rapid flood; 
From December till June the Kat juri or the south of Cuttack 
can be crossed by a temporary road and bridge. In the 
Mahanadi to the north there is always water though in the hot 
weather it is fordable in places. The changing lev~ls of the 
water and the fluid sand banks make a regular steam ferry 
service or a ]Jontoon bridge impl"aoticable. The only form of 
connection which would be satisfactory would be a permanent 
road bridge. Without this bridge Chauduar. and Barang would 
not be part of Cuttack either in sentiment or practice. With 
.the bridge, it would no longer be a case of choice between sites, 
since at least Cuttack and Ohauduar would be one. A:Ay parti
cular building could be placed in the town or the suburb as 
convenience dictated, while th.e large area available would also 
afford a much needed outlet for the ever-growing population of 
Cuttack. The case of Barang is somewhat similar though, as 
~e shall endeavour to show later, as a suburb of Cuttack it is 
In.ferior to Chauduar. The point to be made at this stage is that 
Wl~hout the road bridge, neither of the exterior sites would be 
lIuitable as an extension of Cuttack. The building of a road 
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bridge merely to provide a suburb for Cuttack, desirable I\S this 
is from every point of view, would be so great a financial com
mitment for the province, that we hesitate to suggest it. 

The three sites considered as independent sites have also to 
be examined in relation to the rivers. Cuttack is cut off from 
the road system of the province for a great p:ut of the year and 
for this reason alone would be highly inconvenient as a capital. 
Chauduar lies to the north of the Mahanadi river system and is 
thus cut off by road from the south of the province, a very 
serious drawback. To the north and east of it lie the rivers 
Brahmini, Baitarani and Subarnarekha. The bridging of all 
these rivers is improbable particularly as a trunk road is not 
cOl!ltemplated in that direction, and the coastal are:l to the north
east will gain nothing from the location of the capital on the 
north of the Mahanadi river system. Chauduar will have access 
by road to Sambalpur and thence, if the proposals of the Board 
of Communications materialise, by a long and circuitous route 
through Kalahandi State and Naurangapur to Koraput. But 
this advantage will· not compensate for the great disadvantage of 
its dissociation from the south of the province. While Chauduar 
is the better of the exterior sites collsidered as an extension of 
Cuttack, when considered as an independent site for the capital 
in its relation to the communicn.tions of the province, a strong 
case cannot be made out for it. If the rivers are to remain 
unbridged for an indefinite period of time, the site for the capital 
should be sought to the south of the Mahanadi river system since 
it is in this direction that the largest extension of the province 
has taken place, the pO!lllibilities of development are grea.ter and 
the administra.tive needs more ins:stent. This limits the choice 
before us to Barang or Puri. Of these two sites for reasons to be 
given later, in the event of the rivers remaining. indefinitely 
nnbridged, we prefer Puri. , 

But the question still remains whether we are justified in 
assuming that these rivers can remain unbridged for an indefi
nite period of time. The trunk road already mentioned is coming 
from the Madras border by way of Cutta.ck to Sambalpur. 
This forms not merely part of the provincial commnnicatioll8 
but part of the road system of India. It must take in Cuttack, 
as the most populous··snd important centre on the route 
between Madras and Sarubalpur. In course of time this road, 
as one of the main arteries of India, must crOBB the rivers. It 
is not possible at this stage to foresee exactly how this ~an ~ 
doue, bnt if the bridge which is to connect Cuttack WIth Ittl 



suburb also supplements or forms pa.rt of a complete river 
crossing, we can modify our attitude to it as a financial proposi
tion. It will of course mean two bridges instead of one, but in 
"View of the wider interests served, the province can expect 
greater assistance in the undertaking, while the ad"Vantageto 
the province will be such that Government can contemplate 
with less misgiving the heavy burden which will inevitably be 
imposed on the provincial finances for many years. The new 
capital will have room to expand and will be connected all the 
year round by road with most parts of the province. 

. We suggest that this p1'oblem of the bridges should b& 
'(\onsidered and an authoritative forecast of what is practi
cable and probable in this respect made, before the location of 
the new capital is considered. The decision could then be taken 
in the light of this forecast. If bridges could confidently be 
expected, .even Bome years hence, the province could build. as 
if the bridges were there, and could tolerate a great deal of 
inconvenience during the intervening period. But if a confident 
forecast cannot be made, it would be more prudent to assume. 
that the rivers will remain unbridged, and to make the decision 
in the light of this assumption. 'l'he view that the province 
ca.n place its capital where it will and bridges must. necessarily 
follow is fraught with risk. . 

The committee boped that tbey would be able to help for
ward this difficult problem of selecting a capital site by making 
a definite recommendation. But there is no material before us 
on which any op~on about the issue Qf these bridges can be. 
found, and we feel bound to make our recommendation in 
& conditional form, both on the assumption that the bridges will 
come, and on the assumption that they will not. 

4. The Jour sites.-We next proceed to examine the four 
sites separately. In the case of three of the places it will only 
be necessary to do this on broad general lines.. Whatever 
their merits or demerits may be the areas under consideration 
are fresh and open sites. The lay-out of the administrative 
block will be a. matter of diseretion and not dictated byci'!'cum
stances. The case of Cutteck is diff8'l'ent. The new administrar 
tive buildings are to be placed' within the limits of an exist;ng 
to'Yn. Other new capitals have been built, not in & town, b~t 
adjacent to it. To build on this scale in an existing town is 
a new experiment, to be approached with caution. It will be 
necessary to consider available building sites in more detail in 
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order to asc6rtain whether this is possible at all, and if it 
is possible, what it implies and how it can most conveniently 
be done. 

" 5. Cuttack.-The site is very nearly an is'and and {rom 
a practical standpoint is an island in the rivers. In the rainy 
!leason, that is for about five months in the year, it is comp~etely 
surrounded by broad rivers except for ene exit to the east 
where ll. road runs over a narrow neck of land protected by 
embankments. This road merely runs out into the delta 
.country between the rivers and gives no out'et to any part of 
the province. The site itself is a bank of alluvial soil and 
sand protected by heavily armoured embankments which 
bear witness to the enErgy and enterprise of Oriyas of a former 
day. East and west the ground falls away. On the north 
margin there are fairly wide stretches of high and solid ground 
which are at present occupied by the Fort, the cantonment area 
and Jobra. workshops. On the south side there is a smaller 
area of similar ground occupied by Government offices, the 
Commissioner's house and other buildings. For the rest a great 
part of the area within the embankments is below the level of 
the rivers and a depression runs through the length of the island 
from the low ground ~t one end to the low ground at the other 
which is followed by the main outfall drain. 

,The question has often been asked whether this island with 
its magnificent protective embankments is immune from danger 
of destruction by the rivers. The town has existed for 
centuries. Engineers have declared thaI; il; is safe, and we 
feel we bound by this authoritative' opinion in the matter 
which indeed is not within the scope of the reference to 
us. At the same time we cannot conceal from ourselves 
that for a few weeks every year a code of emergency 
'measures is in force, and that on occasions dangerou8 breaches 
and disastrous flooding have only been prevented by ~stant 
vigilance and prompt action. A higher flocd than the highest 
'yet recorded is not inconceivable or even improbable and the 
margin of safety is small. The danger may be remote but 
we doubi whether any private person or firm proposing 
to invest some thirty or forty lakhs of rupees of trus$ .money 
in ~uildings would feel themselves justiiied in taking the rISk. 

It is inevits ble th~ t thrse condition!! must have their effe<.-t 
on the "physical health of the town :md '(.'!lUse ccntinual a!lxiety 
to those living in it. The fir6t, imI,Tession (''l'8'lted In the 



mind 01 a visitor to Cuttack is ane of open green spaces and 
comfortable dwellings. The large town within this confined 
area is not obtrusive, and it is only on closer aquaintance that 
one discovers that the open spaces are open largely because 
owing to wat6r-Iogging they arp not fit for habitation and that 
the inhabited portion except for the old cantonment area and 
Borne of the larger residences and public institutions, is terribly 
congested with narrow tortuous streets. There is at present 
no piped water-supply and practically no drainage, surface or 
underground. When the rivers are high, they are above the> 
level of the outfall drain,. and the water cannot get away. 
Conservancy is done by hand, but the service cannot be adequate 
for a town of this size. The;re are seven thousand. sullage pits 
in the town and many of them are breeding the species of 
mosquito responsible for the spread of filariasis. The contents 
of these pits are partly removed to a dumping ground but part ot 
it runs into the burrow pits and kutcha roadside drains. In th& 
flood season part of it runs into the tanks. These numerouS' 
tanks are a menace to the health of the town, but in their 
absence surface flooding would be worse than it is at present. 
The soil which has been inhabited for centuries must be sewage~ 
sick, in spite of the great curative power of the Indian sun, and· 
it is hardly surprising that outbreaks of cholera are not infre
quent while typhoid and dysentery occur annually. It has been 
argued from vital statistics that Cuttack is a healthy place, but·. 
these statistics are believed to be very unreliable, and a check 
recently carried out confirms this view. There seems reason to' 
believe that Cuttack was once a healthy town, but the standard 
of health has deteriorated seriously as the population has grLwn 
towards saturation point and the more simple dwellings of 
a former day have been replaced by brick houses leading to 
greater concentration on land capable of beari':lg such buildings. 

6. Cuttack water-supply and drainage.-· In the terms,of 
reference it is stated the committee may assume that water-. 
works and drainage will be required for Cuttack whether the 
capital is there or not. This undertaking is to be. financed 
pal-tly by Government and partly by the municipality, though 
~he share of each eithel' in original or recurring expenditure 
IS not indicated. It seeu:s therefore that this p:>.rticular· 
problem might be igucred.We h!1ve, however, found that we 
~re unable to do so entiIely, fm·. two. re:tRons. In the first place· 
It seemed desi,ab!e that we oU:'sehes should realize exactly what. 
we &1"e assuming. SeooOl!ly,'it is essent:al to emphasize that 



-tIlls is a problem which must be understood before the location 
of the capital in Cuttack can be profitably discussed. We have 
therefore studied the previous discussions on the subject with 
the assista.nce of the Superintending Engineer of the Publio 
Health Department and the Specjal Officer of the Municipality. 
In view of the terms of reference, it would be out of place to 
discuss this question in detail but its main outlines may be 
usefully indicated. It is incontestable that both drainage and 
waterworks are required for Cuttack. Waterworks without 
drainage is unthinkable, since it is not possible to pump a large 
quantity of water everyday into a town without some arrange
ment to remove it. Professional opinion deprecates drainage 
without waterworks as drains must be flushed. Popular opinion 
inclines to the view that drainage alone .would at least make 
people more comfortable without making the hygienic conditions 
of the t~wn any worse than they are at present, and that of the 
two needs the drainage is the greater, and might be risked 
without the 'waterworks. On the financial side there are no 
fully detailed estimates. The estimate of ten lakhs for water~ 
works may be accepted as approximately CQrrect. It would be 
l!Uscsptible of some reductioLl owing to the £all in the price 
of materials since it was made, but on the other hand it will now 
be necessary to p=ovide for a somewhat larger population and 
the ti,,<YUre may stand. The scheme does not provide a sufficient 
supply for general house connections, and it is uncertain 
whether i~ would be acceptable if this were realized. 'fhe great 
difficulty would be the cost of maintenance and tbe service of 
the necessary loan, and while this cannot be examined in detail, 
it may. be said that it would mean raising taxation to a level 
much 1n excess of any which the muni(:ipal commissioners hays 
hithert.o a.,ureed to consider. For drainage there is no reliable 
estimate at all, although there has been a drainage survey. The 
figure of eight lakhs comes from Appendix B of the expert 
eommittee's report and ia admittedly a guess. II, as appears, it 
is intended to cover the cost of dealing with the ac(:umulation 
of storm water and the stagnation of sullage, it ia certainly an 
under~tinlate. What ia required is a system of surface drains, 
supplemented by sewers to carry off the sullage dnring the flood 
season when it does not run away but pollutes the soil and 
tanks. The .efilnent from the sewers would haTe to be purified 
and pumped over the embankments. After exa.~ing the 
evidence, we have decided to accept provisionally an estunate ~ 
eight lakllJl for this with a warning that it has no secnre basis 
and could not 8upply a complete drainage scheme for the whole 
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town. It is not possible to prevent temp:>rltry flooding by storm 
water in the town, but a certain amount of relief COUld. be given 
by powerful pumps which might be installed at a (lost of abou~ 
two lakhs. The drainage system would have to be maintained, 
and the maintenance of the storm water and sullage pumps 
would be disproportionately heavy, because they would have to 
be maintained throughout the year although working only for 
part of it. 'rhe net result is that waterworks and drainage 
mean an initial cost of . not less than twenty lakhs and a big 
recurring bill, a large part of which will have to be met by local· 
taxation. While therefore the committee can ignore the cost of 
these installations at CuttacK when comparing the cost of 
building at various places, it seems impossible to ignore the risk 
that the local authorities may refuse to incur their share of this 
great expenditure, and the capital city of the province, if Cuttack 
be chosen, may remain in its present insanitary condition for 
a long period of years. A mOTe important point for the consi
deration of this committee is whether waterworks and drJ,in~ge 
are a complete solution of the present problem. Undoubtedly 
they will confer a great boon on the people and must improve 
the standard of health. But the conditions described are the 
result of congest:on, and cannot wholly be removed by spending 
money on the congested area. Town improvement in these 
circumstances is only feasible if the population can be redistri
buted. Ultimately the problem of the municipality is the sltme 
as the problem of the new capital committee, the need of room 
for expansion. 

7. Cuteack.-Space for the new capital.-Its isolation from 
the rest of the province during the monsoon and the unhealthy 
conditions of hfe in a congested and undrained depression 
between the waters are two strong reasons against the selection 
of Cuttack as a capital site and there is at present no assurance 
that these .conditions can be remedied. The conclusive reason, 
however, is tbe lack of room for building inside the emhanklLents. 
Outside them the land is submerged annually, even in ordinary 
floods. This was the reason w~ich led the expert committee 
after examining a number of sites to. advise that the capital, 
should be built elsewhere. Their conclusions are summarized 
in the terms of reference to this committee. They could find· 
no area large enOUgh for an administrative enclave, and even 
for scattered buildings the' 'available sites were unsatisfactory 
and could only he obbined by expensive acquisition. This 
dispersal of buildings could be accepted, as it would cause little 
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practica.l inconvenience, but after re-enmLnLnJ all the sites 
suggestei by the expert committee ani other sites as well , 
we are driven to the conclusion th:1.t the,e really is not room 
even for dispersei buildings in the town. In all town improve
ment suhemes, which involve aC1uisition of land, it is customary 
and essential to acluire other land also which can be offered 
for s:1.le to the persons evicte:! or given . inste::td of money 
compensation for the land taken. The dishousei persons must 
go somewhere, but as we are aC'luiring land bec:1.use there is 
no building land without ac'luisition, it is clearly difficult to 
acquire other sites on which they can build. Even if we can 
find land now on which to place the buildings tbat are 
immediately necess!l.ry, th3re re:lJ~ins no rO'>ID for the expln
sion which must in3vitab!y hke place at the hrod'luarters 
of the Government of So nsW' p.'ovinc3. The opinion h'\s b3en 
exp:essed that we ronnot fin] room in Cuttack becl.use our 
ideas of what is lISsie:! now and will be noo:le:i in the future 
are extravagant. It is pointei Ollt th'l.t the a:lministration is 
even now being C'l.rried on in borrowei or rente:! buildings 
and as we have beJlln so we CloD continue. It is true that the 
administration is being. carrie] on somehow, but under 
conditions that are neither seemly nor conducive to good work. 
It seems convenient to consider briefly what is now required, 
and what may be required in the future before proceeding to 
examine possible building sites iu detail •. 

The immediate requirements are a Government House, 
a Secretariat, . a Council Chamber and office and residences 
for the Comptroller and his staff. To this we would add at 
a very early date quarters for clerks. The conditions under 
whicb clerks, who have newly arrived in Cuttack, have 
to live are not satisfactory and it is understood that this 
is one of the reasons why the Comptroller has remained 
in Ranchi. It will be possible to fit these buildings .into 
C.Ittack though without great slotisiactioD either aesthetw or 
prwticaJ. But the new capital cannot end at this stage. 
We have to look ahead. This provincial Government is even 
now paying Bihar for a nnmber· of services which they could 
more suitably and perhaps more economically perform for them
!Ie'ves. Instances are the High Court, Co-operative Credit work, 
faclory and boiler inspection, ele!ltrical inspection, public health 
engineering and bacteriolooical work. These services require 
office 3C:lOmmodation an! a regident staff. The Unversity 
mu.qf; I!')t· be forgotten. This will be an exa-mining and 
ro-orrumting body rather thm a Tesidential institution, and 
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can come into existence without any great extension of build
ings, but it would be imprudent to put a limit to its possible 
developments and to' confine the present Ravenshaw College 
by surrounding it with other buildings. In the conditions 
existing in Orissa we. must hope for and expect considerable 
expansion in medical relief, research and teaching and it would 
similarly be short sighted to build in such a way as to prevent 
extension of the medical school. And it is necessary to 
consider also a more remote future. With the development of 
civil aviation a provincial capital cannot remain permanently 
wHhout an airp:>rt, and though the development of that science 
may reduce the space requif~ for the purpose, it will always be 
necessary to retain a fairly l~ge area of open and level ground. 
A wireless sta.tion is desirable, and as it is extremely unlikely 
.that other stations in India will broadc9.st in the Oriya language 
Orissa will one day want her.own broadcasting sts.tion. Again 
Ori;ssa is at present the only province in India without a 
garrison, and some day it may be necessary to find. a place for 
a cantonment adjacent to the capital. Apart from the needs of 
Governinent, it must not be forgotten that private enterprise 
may be attracted to start places "f business or entertainment or 
to build .houses as investment at a provincial headquarters snd 
it will be loss to the province if such enterprise is discoursged by 
lack of space. When we say that Cuttack is unsuitable as 
a capital site for lack of space it is not so much the neeas and 
convenience of the immediate present as the possible develop
ments of'&. long future to which we refer. 

We can now consider the sites on which building on 
the.}cale required is possible, taking them frum west to east. 

(a) Tulsipur.-This was at first selected by the administra
tion committee because it offered an area that could contain 
Government House and the main administrative buildings in 
a single group ... The. expert committee found the ground to be 
water-logged a~d unsuitable for building in the manner 
proposed. ·Sites may be found there for one or two buildings, 
but even if it is decided to put the capital in Cuttack, the larger 
and heavier buildings must be placed elsewhere. We have 
reconsidered this !Lnd think that this conclusion cannot be 
avoided. If the main offices are at the other end of Cuttack, 
there is little advantage in placing a few residences or smaller 
offices out at Tulsipur. Thilland in the area is expensive but 
the acquisition of' some parts of it might be considered for 
accommodating people evicted by acquisition elsewhere. 
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(b) The Fort.-We consider that this must be resen-ed 
for Government House, both on the ground that it is the leastt 
unsuitable site for the purpose and also because all the other 
building sites will sooner or later be required for other purposes. 
The Go.ernor could not with propriety share this enclosure 
with offices and residences, though some part of it might be 
earmarked for a wireless station at a future date. The provin
cial Government had deprecated the use of the Fort for any 
purpose. The expert committee though aware of this, neverthe
less expressed their opinion that the Fort is the only site in 
Cuttack suitable for Government House. With this we agree. 
It is quite certain that the area will be used for building under 
the pressure of the demand for any land fit to carry a building, 
and it is more in consonance with historic tradition and less 
likely to obscure the interest of the Fort as an ancient monu
ment to use it for the residence of the head of the province, 
than to leave it to be gradually partitioned among smaller 
offices and less important residences. 

(c) The maidan.-This is a large open space of good 
building land, but used now by the people of Cuttack for 
recreation It is only necessary to visit the maidan any 
evening to realize how great would be the hardship of depriving 
the people of this area. It has not been suggested by any 
committee, and may be put aside as out of the question. 

(d) The cantonment.-Th!s area is occupied by residences, 
mcstly official and will ccntinue to be so occupiea. If any 
building is do~e there, it will be the replacement of f'xisting 
buildings on l2nd already owned by Government, whi<:h need 
not at present be discussed. 

(e) Jobra.-This is the mcst important site, since it is 
here that the chief administrative buildings must go, if the 
capital is located in Cuttack. The area. is bounded by the 
Mahanadi on the north, and the Taldanda. canal on the east; 
the boundary then runs north-west from the Ranihat bridge up 
to the Telegraph Office Road. The area. contains the Medical 
School and hospital, the Jom workshops, the Engineering 
School, the houses of the District Magistrate and District Judge 
Imd a consider£ble amount of private property: If the hospital 
compound be excluded the extent is about 120 acres. The 
questions raised by the selection of this area are interesting as 
they illustrate in a small compass all the problems which con
front the committee. The ;robra workshops would have to go. 
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_ This in itself is not to be regretted ll.S . they have outlive.d their 
,usefulness and the plant is obsolete and uneconomio. But a 
certain amount of necessary work is-done hero. - It has been 
suggested that the boat-repair work might go to Chandbali 
while the work for the anicut might be done at the Engineering 
School. On its merits it. is a sound suggestion but it is in 
conflict with the obvious fact that if room is to be. found fol' 
the buildings immediately required here, the Engineering School 
will have to be moved. A site will have to be found for it and 
the new buildings must be ready for occupation before the 
existing buildings could b~' taken over and pulled down or 
modified to serve. other purPFses: This in itself is difficult 
enough but there IS also an ObjectIOn from another source. We 
have already suggested that· some day there may be' need for 
further extension of the Medical School and Hospital. At 
pres~nt it has ample room, but the existing buildings are some
what extravagantly spaced, and there is ~uch to be s3.id for the 
contention that if the Engineering School if!! to be moved at all, 
it should be move:} if and -when its neighbour the Medical School 
feels the need of absorbing its buildings. II) the event: of this. 
institution becoming .a Medical College, the area required for 
its expansion would be considerable. A further ob;ection is tha~ 
this pie::e of river frontage has been used for ~enturies by 
country craft for the pur'pose of their trade, wbilewithin the, 
area there is a large timber yard. It is not clear where all this 
business could conveniently go.. Lastly the ~rea would h/l.ve to 
be rounded off by the acquisition of a considerable amount of 
private property which would' be very expensive and cause, as 
already explained, no little disturbance and distress. And if in . 
spite of the disadvantages and expense, it is decided to take this' 
area, it will be found that while parts of it are high, much of it . 
is low and liable to water-logging .. But if the capital is to be' 
in Cutta;ck, we consider it .to be the only possible site for the' 
administrative buildings. . 

(j) Jobra, east of the canal.-This land was examined at 
the instance of Govllrnment in November 1936. Even at that 
season the report was s6 discouraging that we have not 
considered iJi again: 

. (g) Chauliaganj.-In the dry weather this is a wide open· 
area., but it is a place where a very few inches in level ma.ke 
s very grea.t difference and little of it could be used. There is 
room for olerks' quarters on fairly good ground. As regards 
Chauliaganj we agree entirely with the expert committee, excep~ . 
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that we think that no reliance can be placed on the possibility 
of ribbon development down the Jagatsingpur road. Some par~ 
of this area may perhaps be needed at a future date by the 
University, and this should be 'considered when buildings are 
placed on it. There is a project to remodel Cuttack Station 
but it is wlderstood that not much additional land will be 
needed for this purpose. 

(h) We would call attention also to the remarks of the 
expert committee on what they describe as the Baharbisinabar 
and Khannagar sites. We have again examined these sites and 
agree with the opinion expressed, but consider that in the 
neighbourhood of Rajabagicha it might be possible to find 
limited areas not unsuitable for rehousing some of those evicted 
by land acquisition. 

This seems to exhaust the possibilities of Cuttack within 
the embankments. We have, however, considered whether it 
would be possible to make more room by taking over the 
Ravenshaw College as the Secretariat and Council Chamber 
-and moving the College and also the headquarters of the 
district elsewhere. We have not pursued the idea. There are 
strong objections to it on many grounds, not the least of which 
is the fact that this method of securing our ends would be 
extravagant and dilatory. It would solve the most pressing 
problem for the moment, but would go little way towards 
providing the space required for future needs. 

We are satisfied that Cutta.ck as a self-contained site is 
unsuitable for a capital for want of space, if for no other reason. 
There is another aspect of the case which perhaps has not 
previously been considered. We doubt whether it is fair to the 
people of Cuttack to attempt to put the capital within the 
embankments. A few will doubtless benefit by the enhanced 
land values. The greater number will suffer discomfort and 
even distress. The health of the town has deteriorated owing 
to congestion, and the addition of more popnlation and 
buildings must aggravate these conditions. There must 
inevitably be considerable disturbance of the population, not 
merely now and once for all, but continuously as the .expanding 
activities of Government demand more land. There 18 nowhere 
for the dishoused people to go except to areas which we 
ourselves have rejected as unsuitable for the purpose. A' the 
best the cost of living will go up. The location of the capital 
in Cuttack will not bring to the common people any satisfactioo 
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which will compensate them for the discomfort and, loss. 
And even at this cost the new capital, so situated, can hardly 
grow into a capital worthy of the province and fit to take its 
proper place among the provincial· capitals of India. Cuttack 
would do well to rest content with its acknowledged position 
as the centre of culture and business in the province, and not to 
court disappointment and regret by attempting to include 
the political and administrative headquarters within its 
embankments. 

It need hardly be added at this stage that this conclusion 
is reached on the assumption that the rivers will remain 
unbridged, ahd each site is t;.o be treated as self-contained on 
its OWn merits. 

8. Barallg.-It has already been noted that the site to 
which we are now referring is not th&-same as the site examined 
and rejected by the expert eommittee. The site now described 
is situated to the east of the Ganjam Trunk Road between the 
8th and 10th mile-stoDtls. It is roughly limited by this road on 
the west and the hillock near Dal'utheng village un the south, 
While north and east are low-lying fields and swamps. The soil 
is laterite and is covered with medium forest. 'fhe site is 
fairly high antI dry and· is suitable for building. A compact 
area of about one thousand acres could be found which would 
give room for administrative requirements, particularly as it is 
assumed that many heads of departments, whose duties did not 
l'equife them to be close to Government, would remain in 
Cuttack. Other area'S fit for building can be found nearby. The 
site has a gentle slope from west to east and -drainage would be 
easy. The Koyakhai river would supply the drinking water 
though the distance is rather long. As for communications 
the site is on the Ganjam Trunk road and Barang station on the 
Bengal-Nagpur Railway main line is quite close though a deep 
cultivated depression intervenes between the 'Site and the railway. 

The a-dministrative headquarters could quite well be located 
here but for two reasons we hesitate to advise it. The result of 
our enquiries was not encouraging as regards the health 1>f the 
site and the Malariologist pf the Bengal-Nagpur Railway has 
warned us that conditions in .the area. are sooh that we may 
find ourselves committed to very heavy expenditure on anti .. 
malarial measures to make the place habitable at all. (His repor~ 
is printed 80'S an annexure). Further the situation has, in oUr 
opioioo, certain drawbncks_ There is much low land between 
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the site chosen and the river b~nk, alld if the new capital site 
eX'panded it would have to do so to the south and not to the 
.north. Its claim to be new Cuttack would be teuuous and on 
this and other grounds we consider that as an . extended Cuttack 
the Chauduar site is to be preferred. If the rivers are to remain 
un bridged, the site considered as a separate and self-COlltained 
site has little to commend it. It is true that it offers room to 
build, bu~ a few miles further along the road there are sites 
which offer this more generously and are superior in other 
respects. However we are limited to the terms of our reference 
'and of the three central site", separately, considered we feel 
bound to prefer Barang to Cuttack, because there is room to 
'build in Barana. As a separate self-contained site we also feel 
bound to prefer .sarang to Chanduar, in spite of the malariou!! 
conditions, bec;lUse as long 8S the Mahanadi divides the province 
into two parts, it is administratively more important that the 
c~pital should be accessibl!l frOID the south than from the north. 

c . 

If. the river is bridged and. Harang is treated 8S 
a suburb of Cut tack, it will not be necessary to consider 
what buildings are required there, since buildings c::.n 
be placed in the old town or in the suburb at discretion. 

· The same would be the case if a bridge, though not built, could 
· be confidently anticipated, since the temporary inconvenience 
could be partly relieved by ~rrangement with the railway and 
for the rest could be tolerated. But if Darang is to be regarded 
as an independent site, the point has. to be considered. It is 
presumed that Government House and the Secretariatwo'uld be 

,at Barang and that provision would be made either -separately 
or in the Secretariat building for the Inspector-General of Police 

· and the Comptroller. The former mus' be close to the Chief 
Secretary and the latter requires a new office any way. It would 

· aJso be necessary to build residences for the Secretariat officers 
and clew and for those of the other departments located 'here. 
It has always been contemplated that the High Court should 
remain in Cuttack. There is no particular reason why the 
Reveuue Commissioner should be close to Government and liko 
the High Court he shonld be at a place where the ba~ has 
convenient accef!S to him. The Director of Health and PrISons 
Services alld the Director of Public Instruction, whose duties 

·rarely demand urgEnt reference to Government might well remain 
in Cuttick, while the Director of Industries would probably be 

'better there than elsewhere. It is not known where the 
· Conl1crntor of Forests 1ri1l at Jast find a homp, but it is believed 
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that no a.dministrative inconvenience has arisen by the location) 
of his office at Angul and the Conservator of Forests, Bihar. 
remains at Ranchi while Government are in Patna. New, 
offices as required could be started at either Barang or Cuttack; 
the greater space at Barang would probably lead to new.offices 
being placed there. The provincial police reserves would: 
doubtless remain in Cuttack, where they have some accommoda.~· 
tion, even if not altogether satisfactory accommodation, at 
present and are probably in more healthy surrounding than they. 
would be at Barang. . , 

9. Chauduar.-The area eumined is on the north side of 
the Mahanadi river and is the site of an ancient capital of 
OrislllL. It lies between the Talcher branch of the Bengal~ 
Nagput:Railway on the north, and the Orissa trunk road on the. 
south and has access to Charbatia station on the branch line or; 
Nergundi station on the main line. There is an extensive and 
fairly high plateau of laterite soil, which affords ample space for 
everything requ;red now and plenty of room for future expan'; 
sion whether by public or private enterprise. Drainage would 
be quite a simple matter; while water, which would be obtained 
from the Birupg, river, is nearer than it would be at Barang." 
The site at present is a stony waste, which is reported to be 
very hot during the day in the summer months, though cooler. 
than the sorrouriding country at night. But it has been· 
examined by the Divisional Forest Officer of· the Puri Divisio~ 
who has special experience of these laterite soils, and he is' o~. 
opinion that the present barren condition of the plateau is due. 
to interference by man and over-grazing by cattle and' he is. 
satisfied thtl,t over about 60 per cent of the area the tree-growth. 
could be restored at a. small cost in irrigation and the introduc~ 
tion of some Mahanadi silt. The setting is attractive, with open. 
views of the hills to the nOlth and west and the rivers to the 
south and east. The soil will afford good foundations and the 
buildiD.ff materials a.re on the spot. '£he reportr on the health of: 
the locality is encouraging and was confirmed by the robust. 
appearance of the vjllagers whom we saw there'as compared. 
with those whom we saw round aboui .Ba.rang and in ()tper. 
places round Cuttack and Puri.· . . . 

We ,have been favourably impressed with this site an~ 
consider that it is the most promising area in the neighbq-urho(l(i; 
for the extension of CuUack.. This, of course, means a. bridge, 
over the Mahanadi, a. JIlatter which 4as been fully discusse"-, 
alrea.dy. It may be mentioned herf! that ,\,8 have disc\l&8ea. witp. 
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the railway authorities the possibility of sURpendinO' a rond) 
bridge from the railway bl~dges ?ver ~he Mahanadi anl Birupa, ' 
but u;nderstand that, eve;n 1£ feasible, It !V0uld cost in the long, 
run !lttl~ less than an illdepende~t bridge. If a bridge were;, 
commg ill the near future, connectIOn could be maintained bY; 
arrangement with the railway, during the intervening period. ' 

• 
, If, however, the rivers are to remain unbridged we feel that' 
this site, in spite of its great advantages, will have to take 
a lower place. It is on the north of the rivers and it is of great 
imp~rtance that the capital should be easily accessible from the' 
south. For this reason as a separate self-contained site, it must· 
COme second to Barang which is to the south of the rivers. Jb. 
must, however, be preferred to Cuttack as it is a site on which 
a satisfying and suitable capital could develop and expand. ' : 

As regards the buildings which would be required in: 
Chauduar, the position is exa(:tly the same as in Barang. , 

10. Pur;;.-Puri is not well situated in the province for 
a provincial headquarters. It is ccnnected by rail with the main 
line at Khurda road, and will at no very distant date be 
approached by a road open throughout the year. It is thus 
conveniently accessible through the Cuttack-Khurda area which 
may be regarded as the natural centre of the province, but it is 
a long way from that centre. The chief argument in favour 01 
Puri is tha~ it is a place of all-India signific:mce and the only 
town in the p~ov!nce which can make this claim. It is true that 
the visitors who Bock to it are either religious devotees or 
persons in se:uch of health ,and r~-reation., But among thet<e 
thousands it JOust be possible for the provincial Government 
and the provincial officials to make some conta<:ts, which might 
be helpful to themselves and to the province. The case of Cuttack 
is di1Ierent ; f(;'1: the most ~rt its visitors come for business 
only and stay so long only as their business detains them. 
This .. partial" is')htion cannot be goo:! for the provinca or, 
helpful towards its advancement. At one time the Ruling 
Chiefs of Orissa used to maintain houses at CuttscJr, but since 
the political COIlDeG-tion between the local Government and the' 
States has been severed these houses remain unoccupied. The 
Ruling Chiefs however still visit Puri and at Puri there would 
be more conta<:t between Government and the natural Orissa 
than there will be at Cuttack. These considerations weigh 
heavily in favour of Puri. Unfortunately the ' conditions 
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which in one aspect give Purl a great advantage, in another 
render it unsuitable. It is on the whole not desirable to place 
the headquarters of Government at a pilgrim centre. 
III spite of all the W9rk which has been done and proved 
successful in combating epidemics and adding to the com
fort of the large crowds which visit Purl annually, it is not 
possible to exercise that standard of control over health and 
sanitary conditions which should be exercised at the capital 
of a province. Puri is also beginning to establish· a reputation 
as a sanatarium for invalids and experience has shown that 
when this happens there is considerable risk of local health 
deteriorating. While a short spell at Puri may be found rein
vigorating to the convalescent or tired worker from inland, the 
general health of the permanent population is not of a high 
standard. Many officers who have been stationed there complain 
that the effect of the climate is depressing and inimi<fa,J to 
sustained hardwork. In many cases the effect is temporary and 
passes as men become habituated to the conditions; it may 
also be due in part to the fact that many officers live and work 
right on the sea-shore. But in some cases the depressing 
effects last and even if only a small part of the large Government 
staff were so affected, the result would be a serious handicap 
to work, and one that' should' be avoided instead of being 
deliberately -risked. 

'fhe site that has been examined is the area along the. coash 
roughly from the waterworks to the Sar cut but including also 
blocks of land west of the railway, and north of the Ballighai 
Road. This extends rather further than the site mentioned in· 
the communique. These areas afford ample space, even though 
some parts are affected by water-logging, and allowance has 
to be made for the need of putting the buildings well back 
from the sea. The soil is fit for building. The area is adjacent· 
to the town and not within the ttlwn and the necessary buildings' 
can be built without disturbing any of the population' and 
without much expensive acquisition. But when all is said· 
and done the area. is just an undula.ting sand ba.nk between the 
lagoons and the sea, with a mean height of about fifteen feet 
a.bove mean sea. level. It is a sa.nd ba.r built and still in 
building by the ea.stwa.rds littora.l drift. We a.re very doubtful 
whether this sand bank is the right place to choose for the 
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provincial headquarters out of the whole of the province, ana 
even within the limited choice of sites before us, it does not on 
its own merits occupy a high place. 

Puri h3.s certain outstanding advantages, the chief oj 
which has already been mentioned. It is an attractive and tc 
some people a bracing place. It has a splendid waterwork! 
of the most modern design. The natural water-su·pply in thE 
reserved area is great, and the plant is so arranged as to be 
easily capable of expansion, and the expansion required for the 
new area would not be great. Drainage in Puri presents n~ 
difficulties. . 

The disadvantages are more striking. It is away from thE 
centre of the province, as far as the province has a centre. 
The site examined as a site for a new town or a new suburb iR 
not impressive. If a site could have been found two or three 
miles back it would have been.a different matter. 

However we are limited to the terms of our reference, 
and if the Mahanadi river system is to remain unbridged, we 
consider that the Puri site should be selected. We do not 
think that in the first instance it would be necessary to build any 
more buildings here than we have suggested in the cafe 01 
Chauduar and Barang, except perhaps one for the Government 
Press. Up. till now the administration has been carried on 
between Cuttack and Puri, and when the Governor and the 
Secretariat are near to each other, the worst drawback of 
that arrangement will have been overcome. Some additional 
residences for the Honourable Ministers and Sec,.retaries wonld 
be required and also ror clerks as it will not ·be possible for 
anything like the whole of the staff to find snitable accommoda
tion in the town. We anticipate that as time goes all there 
will be a tendency for officers and offices to wove from Cnttack 
to Puri because the distance is great enough to canse BOme 
administrative inconvenience, but these cases could be considered 
at leisure and on their own merits as they arose. 

11. Comparatifle cost.-Tbe terms of reference require the 
committee to ·compare the cost of building at the various sites. 
Some attempt has been made to do this in the special reports 
referred to us for consideration. We have found ourselves 
unable to reach any satisfact{)ry conclusions. The fi"uures 
supplied are just lump sum estimates. The actna! cost depe?ds 
on the views of Government as to the re'luirements of a capital 
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and the type of building suitable. As between the sites, 
building will be more expensive at Cuttack on account of the 
bad foundations and the cost of land acquisition and less 
expensive at a place like Chauduar where land is cheap, founda
tions are sound, and building materials are on the spot. The 
buildings which will be required at any p!uticular site depend 
on administrative questions, to some of which we have 
endeavoured to suggest answers, but a number of varying estimates 
could be made in accordance with the answers which were found 
acceptable. There will be a saving by building at Cut tack itself, 
because fewer buildings will be required immediately than would 
be required elsewhere. But the saving is mostly in residences. 
The building of residences, and money spent on residences 
~ould be regarded as an investment rather than as expenditure 

: if these are designed of a' type for which the rent will bring 
a fair return on the money. It is anticip3.ted that in, future 
Government may be employing a less highly p:J.id staff than is 
now employed, and any new houses required can be designed on 
this assumption and with the view that the rents to be ordinarily 
expected on them may cover the cost of maintenance and the 
interest on the capital with a safe margin or a small profit. 
Quarters foz ministerial officers cannot usually be made to yield 
such a return, but we have already i.ndic:J.ted our view that 
quarters for ministerial officers must be built in Cuttack if the 
c3pital is placed there, and that there is no difference between 
Cuttack and other sites in this respect. If the c')st of water~ 
works and drainage is excluded from the Cuttack estimate and 
something for land acquisition which appears to have been 
excluded added to it, the difierence in cost between the va.rious 
sites does llot appear to be very great. For reasons noted, We 
place no great reliance on these figures, but we are ..not in 

. a position to produce anything better. Any estimates which 
,we could make at this stage would be purely speculative, almost 
'certa.inly unreliable, and perhaps seriously misleading. No 
. estimate yet produced has taken into account the cost of the 
'bridges' and perhaps rightly so, since it may be argued that 
'·a populous and busy centre like Cnttack ought to have bridges 
:whether it is the capital or not. 'fhe issues raised by the 
choice of a capital site are many and complex. We feel justi
fied in suggesting that these issues need not be made more 
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complex by attempts to forecast the comparative c08t, sillee 
this cost CBDn:>t be estimated with any pretence to accuracy 
until the site is chosen, and then it will be necessary to linll' 
the expenditure within the mC?ney available. We cannot find 
sufficient re3Sons for supposing that, apa.rt from the advantage 
of building the capital at the most suitable site, the province 
will get better value for its money at one place than at another. 

12. Summar!l.-Our oono:usions are as follows:-

(1) As far as there is a centre of communications in this 
irregularly shape;! province, it is found on the 
east coast branch of the railway somewhere about 
Cuttack or Khurda Road. In tbe rna.tter of 
central location, the three Cuttack sites have the 
advantage over Puri, and are to be preferred. 

(2) In the case of the three Cuttack sites the advantage 
of a central location is neutralised by the f::ct that 
the sites are situated among riTers and largely 
isola.ted by floods during four or five months of 
the year. Chauduar is cut off from the south of 
the province, Barang is cut off from the north of 
the province, and Cuttack in the middle of the 
rivers is cut off in both directions. Pori does no~ 
suffer from this disadvantage, and on this ground 
is to be preferred to the Cuttack sites. 

(3) Much therefore depends on the possibility of bridg
ing the rivers, a very expensive undertaking. 
Without bridges DOne of the three Cuttack sites is 
suitable. Cuttack though the' mest important 
centre of population in the province is isolated 
and cramped within rigorous natural barriers, 
which allow no room for present needs or future 
expansion. Chauduar and Barang have ilef>n 
se!ected not on their own merits but because they 
can claim to be regarded as an extension d 
Cuttack. Without bridges they cannot be regarded 
as an extension of Cnttack either in sentiment or 
practice, and apart from this claim there ~s DO 

positive reason for the choice of either. If bndges 
can be built, the problem assumes a differeDt 
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chll.rader. There remains no longer a. choice 
between four sites, but only a. choice between 
Cuttack extended on the one hand a.nd Puri on the 
other. In this event the balance is hea.vily in 
favour of the extendedCuttack. If 'bridges a.re 
hot to be built, the only prudent course is to select 
Purl. 

(4) If bridges oa.n be built, it remains to ohoose between 
extension of Cuttack to the north or to the south. 
For ,rel1<8ons which appear in the body of the 
report the committee feel bound to prefer, 
Chauduar to Barang. 

(5) The committee feel strongly that an authoritative fore
cast a.bout the bridging of the rivers should be 
made before any decision is reached as to the site 

• of the capital a.nd that the decision should be 
made in the light of the forecast. If the rivers 
are to be bridged, the capital can be built as if the 
bridges were there, in spite of the temporary 
inconvenience. If the capital begins and matures 
in uncertain conditions harm may be done which 
the costly construction of bridges at a future time 
will not remedy. 

(6) The committee are unable to frame estimates of any 
value a.s regards the comparative cost of locating 
the capital at each of the sites but suggest tha.t 
it is not a factor which need be a.llowed to affect 
the solution. 

(7) If the rivers can be bridged the committee place 
the sites in the following order :- -

(z) Cuttack-Chauduar site. 

• 
(ii) Cuttaok-Barang site • 
(iii) Puri. 

If the rivers are not to be bridged the committee place 
the sites in the following order:-

(i) Puri. 
(U) Barang. 
(iil) Chaudu~J.r. 
(it) Cuttack. 
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These recommendations are made within the restricted termll 
of the choice before us. 'Those who have to make the final 
decision are not confined to this limited choice and we caDnot; 
but believe tha' IL site better than any of these could be found 
which would satisfy ILt once practical needs ILnd those other 
cODsiderations which ILre outside the terms of our reference. 

J. R. DAIN. 

A. VIPAN. 

G. VERG HESE. 
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ANNEXURE I. 

Eidracl from speecla of Mr. P.T. Mansfield, CI.E., I.C.S.; at a meeting 
of the on... Advisory Council OD the 5th October 1936. 

I ehould explain to lhe Council' ihd nothing wiD be said in this 
debate as to the views of Government. Even if at a Isler stage of the 
debate I make any statement of my own views on certain points, they 
will be pnroly personal, and not ilitended to Commit Government in any 
way. I will begin with a brief outline of the history of the matter. 

As soon as it became clear in the summer of 1933 that it way; 
extremely likely tha.t the new province of Oriasa would be created lit-fore 
long the Government of India took such preliminary action as was po!sible 
to ensure that the province should have a good start, and for tha t. 
purpose appointed ,the Orissa Administration Committt'e and directed that 
Committee to examine among other matters the location of the head
quarters of the' province, and the site, extent and approximate cost of tl.e 
new accommodation required at the headquarters, including the Govern
ment House, Secretariat, Council Chamber and residences for the senior 
officials posted at headquarters. 

The Onssa Administration Committee" was concerned with tho 
province 88 proposed in the White Paper, viz., the present province 
e.;cluding those port.ions of the Parlakimelii Estllte and Malliahs and tho 
Vizsgspatam Agency, which were subsequently added to the province. 
that is, the Orissa Administration CommiUee wore considering a province 
with an area only about two-thirda of the area of the province actually 
formed. Thoy recommended the location of the c~pital at Outtack on the 
uuderstanding thd the principal buildings required could evnvenientIy 
and at a reason~ble cost be placed in the Tulsipur or as it is called in the 
Report the Chauhstta Ghat site. This aite was declared by thll then 
Chief Engineer, Bihar and Orissa, to _be suitahle for building. The 
Sanitary Engio.eer advised that water-supply and disposal of sLormwator 
and sewage presontedno serious difficulty while tho Electrical Inspector 
advised that e1ectricUy would be not too costly to instal and maintain. 

Actir.g on that advice the Orissa Administration Committee 
recommended the site and in due course the Government. of Bihar and 
Orissa took up the question of detailed lRy-out. Ai this stage at the 
end of 1934, a Dew development took place which very materia1Iy altered 
ihe sit.uation, viz., that the Joint Parliamentary Committee recommended 
and Parliament eventually accepted, the addi&ioD of 10,000 square mile. 
or more of- new territory, thereby making tho province hsIf a$ big again 
a8 thai contemplated -by the Orissa AdminiJtration Committee and 
completely altering the geographical centre of ths province. Moreover, 
as examination ef the preblems of soparstion proceeded, it 'becama clear 
that even the original -estimatt's of the eiz9 of Socrotariht and otper 
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buildiugs required had been under.estimated. Thoqe estimates had been 
prepared somewhat in a hurry for the Orissa Administration CommitLee 
und it was not until the matter was examined in detail that it was 
realized that the headquarters work is Dot merely one quart~r as much in 
a small province, as in a province four times ita size; but there is a great 
deal of overhead work which is com men to all provinces, irrespective of 
their size. I need oot labour the poiDt, but I may say that the Orissa 
budget eventually provided for a' staff of 40 per cent of the size of tho 
Bihar and Orissa staff (aDd experienco is showing that this was not an 
over-llstimate). Before the Orissa Administration Committee aat it had 
b3en estimated that the size would be only 10 or 15 per cent of tbo pize 
cf tbe Bibar and Orissa beadquarters. Tbus a material dilference bad 
ariscn, and it became clear that tho requirements in area and bousing 
accommodation would be very much more than tbose estimated in 1933. 

In the meantime another development took place. Tbe GovetnlJJent 
of India intimated that tbe y proposed to build what was necossary for 
the new province tbrougb the Centrall'ublic Works Department, instead 
of placing the money at the disposal of tbe local Government and lening 
them to complete the work ,through their own Public Works Departmcn'. 
On this decision the Government of Bihar and Orissa suggested that the 
lay-out at Tulsipur !bould ba considered on tbe spot by senior officers of 
tbe Central Public Works Department. Mr. Jones, then tbe senior 
Superintending Engineer to tbe Government of India and Mr. Ru_n, tbe 
Consulting Government Arcbitect, accordingly vi!iLed Cuttack in 
SepLember 1935. They found thems31ves unable to accept tbn t.vourable 
report of the Cbief Engineer, Bihar and Orissa, and stated that Tnlsipur 
siLe would be not only too cramped, bnt would be un8uitablo for tbe cIa.,. 
ot bnilding.!. required except at prohibitive cost and after expensive 
reconditioning; still less would it allow room for the developIMnt which 
experience shows invarhbly follows tbe building of a new capital. 

This report necessarily made tbe Government ot Bihar and Orissa 
reconsider tbe wbole position, and it was felt tbat otber p088ibilities must 
he re-examined. The Government of India agreed and decided to applJint 
a technicli committee to examine tbese possibilities from a purely technical 
poivt of view, leaving aside any questions other than those on wbich they 
were qualified to advise. 

Before tbe Committee met the possibilities of (1) other sites in and 
in the neighbonrhood of Cuttack (2) near Kburda and (3) near Berhampur 
were examined and information collected for the U8C of tbe CommiUee, 
and it was finally decided io ask them to examine (1) Cutt8Ck and it. 
neigbbourbood as a whole, (2) tbe Barnnai hill aite between Khorda and 
Khurda Road station and (3) the Rangailunda site between Bcrhampur and 
Gopalpur. Sites in and near Cuttack were exhausiively examined before the 
Committee met eo as to make sure that no possibilities were overlooked; 
even tbe site at Barang was examined but was considered ulllluitable an'J, 
in any case, it had very little suppan from local opinion-it was in fact 
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described by one public maD as a junglo inhabited only by pigmies-but 
the Committee were asked to see a site a few miles west of Cuttack not 
far from Naraj, which appeared to have possibilities. 

I would again empbaeize that the Oommittee' 8 function was simply 
to examine tho problem from a technicill pOint of view. It is only 
natural that tho Government of India. who are making a grant towards 
the cost of the capital and whoso officers a.1'Il to build it, should wish to 
satisfy themselves that the money is to be well spent on a suitable site. 
The object of its appointment was tha.t a decision on this question, which 
is of first class importance not only to present but also to future Oriyos, 
should only bs ta.ken ,,"fter weighing the pros ~nd cons as fully as possible. 
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ANNEXURE JI. 

Reporl on augge.led aite lor New Capital-Gltvernme:d of OtiSJ~-Neu 
Banng. 

In accordance with tho request of the Government of OriSIn that 
I should make a reconnais81nce of the above suggested ait.8 botweon 
miles 7 and 9 Oll the Puri Ro~d from Cuttack, I viaited the area with the 
Director of Health and Prisons Services and District Health Officer 
Purl, on 4th August 1937. ' 

. The site suggested consists of a number of low hills of laterite 
arising from paddy land, which, now mos~ly deep ftooded, infiltrates ih~ 
higher ground like the arms of a Lke. The hills are covered with mther 
denao scrub jungle with wide spaced big trees, which, on the north aida 
of the road, is contiguous with Government Reserved forest. At tho 
east end of this length of road is tho village of Bamng, near the Railway 
station of that name. On the west of the length a short side road lead. 
to the very large village of Darutheng (6,000-7,000 people), which 
appears to stretch arouud the site, occupyiog the land botween the foreat 
and the paddy. south of the site itsolf. Much of the paddy of Darutheng 
is a considerable way from the village, and it is significant that thia 
village is concentmted into almost a small town, and not broken up into 
scattered hamlete, convenient to the paddy areas beiween the forested 
hills. Thus the site of the proposed eapital is uniohabited. 

The spleen mte of Darutheng w8a-taken by the Director of Health 
and Prisons Services in the past dry season and 11'88 founi to bo 30-40 
per ClOnt (Director of Health and Prisons Servicea D. O. DO. 10666, dated 
25th May 1937). On the preseDt OCCIlIrion I found 8S under:-

No. ftNDiDtwt Nil. If. ... H.b. 8.1. b. P«_ 

106 97 3 2 4 6·6 

This figure is wen within the accepted limits of • healLhy' as 
regards malaria, though the general physical condition of the inhabitants 
8S regards other diseases can only be described aa far lower ihan in any 
village I have yet examined anywhere in this province. 

The spleen rate of Barang W88 found to be 89 under:-

No. _minai!. NiL 1 f. ... I f. b. 8 f. II. , f. b. Per Cea&. 

81 75 4 1 0 1 '7-4 

There is a greater dilferenee between this figure and that found by 
my Aseistant in the dry weather of 1932 (59 per cent), than between tbe 
Director of Health and Prisons Semees and my own figuIN for 
Darutbeng in the presont year. The inference is thaI; both Yillagea a .. 
subject to autumnal epidemi~ of malaria, ~ibly 8Onua11r, posai~11 
periodically. but that there is little or no COUtJDUOUS endemiC malana. 
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mics arise, it may be accepted that, such epidembs, wi,! periodic;a.lIy sweep 
the new capital site, the, houses, of which,I, understand, will be built 
right down to the edge of tho high land'adjacent to ~he paddy and swaIIips. 

Seven, species of Anophelines' were taken lIB !ldults in Darutheng 
village during my visit, of which two A. annulam and, A., ra71f6alli, are., 
local carriers. , Paddy, on;tlie 8eep~ line below ,the tank near.the, school, 
was breeding harmless ilpecies only, as WILS also liwcUin the village. 
It is therefore appareiit that Darutheiig, some Way ftom tM actual forest, 
has its OWl1 complement of carrierS to acCouot fOr its. ,lo~a.I. miLUriAl. but 
it is very doubtful if ennclusinns can be drawn from this vi1lag~ applicilbJ~ 
\;0 cnnditinns within the forested high land behind it. Barang is tnn 
far from the forest possibly to be affected by it, and has at the moment 
an ideiitibal spleen rate,' 'which- 'iscorltributory evidence to the same 
effect, ·viz. tb,at conditions at, Darutbeng are not the same as within the 
fnrest .on the laterite. . , 

But wit!iin'the forested high land, whore the capital is l'rnposed to 
be built, conditinns are very different. Walking rnund thl! hill fnot 
about the paddy, seepage outbreaks, as usual at the fnot of a laterite cap. 
wore found, breeding nnw only A. rulici/acie8, but almnst certain to 
change to the veoto. s of the !uncatu8 group later in the season. Other 
seepage out-crops (nnw buried in flood water) probably occnr within the 
paddy at the edge, and, will render it equally dangerous, and muoh less 
amenable to treatment (in the absence of adeqn .. te public health legisla
tion) later in the year. 

But within the forest itsolf I encountered near mile 8 several ravine 
streams crossing the road (e.g. at culvert 20) that are even now breeding 
A. !uneBfu8, the carrier of the Jeypore Hilla in some numb,rS. 

How long these streams run is not known, they dry up in summer, 
I am infnrmed, but the presence of this species renders the forested tract 
definitely potentially endemically malarious, and probably accounts 
for the concentration of populatinn in Darutjleng village away 
from the forest and its streams and seepage out-crops, even thnugh the 
inhabitants have far to go tn some of their fields. Deforestation, for 
building, would not improve conditions, and, as the streams r,so in 

/ Reserved forest, they would run almo It as loug each Ydar as at prosont. 
How many of these streams and out-crops oCilur is no~ known. No 

detailed Bunrey exists, Dor can such be made until the forost is cleared, 
as much of the bush is impenetrable. 

A capital built on' such a siLe will be a mild repetition of Kuala 
Lumpur, the capital of the Federated Malay States. Thil i~ protected by 
200 miles of sub·soil drain., 48 miles of open conerete drains and 200 
miles of .open, earth, oiled, drains, for lIIl araa orc 161 squ 1re mil·)s*, and 

• The figur" for 11 aquaro miIeo., Kuala Lumpur. &be _ proteo&ed in 1917 • ..-
65. 8t and 1~ milAa r"J»OMvelY. This would be about tho original area of. the Dew 
C"..apital. ahowing that ..... town groWl, tbe lIDu-malaria wor~ incroU8 at a biJfter. rat;, 
&be.o lb ...... i ... lf, ' 
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while I do not suggest thnt the site under discussion will be 8B expensive 
to protect liS th~t of the Federal Oapital of Malay, yet it is obvious that 
if such a site i8 utilizod for habitation by an imported non-immune 
population, Government must be prepared to faco considerable expendi_ 
ture both on permanent, Oapitalaccount, anti-malaria works and also on 
recurring revenue exponditure on treating seepage within tho paddy, ete. 

On this brief reconnaissance, I cannot, therefore, either PIl8S the 
proposed site as natnrally healthy, or recommend'its adoption for building 
without very detailed 8urveys and estimates for anti-malaria protective 
works, which will certainly add considerably to tho cost of both 
construction and upkeep. 

R. SENIOR WHIlE, r. D. s. (E)., 

MalaTiologiat, B.-N. Rajlwall. 
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ANNEXURE III. 

Noles by Mr. A. Vipan and Lt.~CoI. C. Verghe.e, I.M.S., regarding 
the location of the Capital for the Orissa Province. 

BAnANG. 

There is sufficient SplC6 available for ths Capital buildings requirod. 
The sit9 is situated between the 8th and 10th mile-ston9s to the left of 
the Cuttack-Ganjam Trunk Road. Without aay detailed. survey· having 
been made it is estimated that there are 1·5 square miles of limd in 
compact block available for the construction of the Capital buildings. 

It will be necessary to elttmblish quick and easy means of transport 
to ani from Cuttack. This can best be done by. constructing a bridgo 
IICross the Kathj uri. which has been roughly estimated to cost something 
in the neighbourhond Of between 25 to 30 lakhs of rupees. Failing the 
bridge, communication could be established by the Railway Company 
running a frequent s~rviC6 of motor coaches between Cuttack and Barang 
stations during the" rush" hours. 

The site is eminently suitable from an enginoering point of view, as 
the soil and sub-soil are good for carrying foundations, it is easily dre.ined . 
and building materials are close at hand. Water is available within, 
a distance 01 about 8 miles from the site, and would have to be pumped 
after treatment.' -

As the surface soil consists chiefly of gravel or laterite, the question 
of the provision of parks and gardens would be a matter of somll' 
considerable difficulty. 

/ 
An electric supply scheme would have to be installed and it would 

have to be done at the cost of Government as it is most unlikely that 
any private company ,",ould be prepared to come forward and take out 
a licence for the area in question. The' Cuttack Electric Supply 
Company might agree tp run a transmission line across the bridge and up 
to the site ind supply current; but whether the rates would work out 
more favourably than the cost of supply from a 'local installation would 
have to be ascertained. 

The Director of Health and Prisons Services, Orissa, has reported 
as follows on the site in question :--

.. Aocompanied by Dr. 8. Misra, H,B., D.P.H., Health Officer, Cuttack 
Municipality, I visited the place lying betwoen the 8th and 9th mile atone 
and to the left of the Cuttack.Khurda. Road on the Uth April 1937. 

It is a spacious plot of flat land mea.suring about 8 or III square miles 
studded with thickets of varying dimensions, which ultimately morgednto 
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the ?cnsc rcs'rve forest. on tho ~orth and north·cRst. There arc (V'n 
?ultlvated fio.les over tills land JDtelscctcd at plBUlB by bU6hcs &nd 
Jungles. It IS apparently made np of mostly soft laterite. 

It is bounded all- the west .by the Cuttack.Khurda Road on the 
south by a fairly 10IAg range of small hills, on the north by rescrv~ fotOsts 
and on the east 8nd south·east by an extensive jheel and low.lying land. 
The general slopo of the place is towards this jheel and towards the low. 
lying land in the north. Not much beyond the Cuttack·Khurda Road on 
the west there is an extensive thick forest. l'ractically this whole area it 
8urround~d by forests. jheela and hills. 

With a view to get au idea of what the state of public healtb would 
likely be in this ~rea I visited the two neighb:Jnring villages, viz., N uagad 
and Daruthang situated about 2 miles es,t from the 9th mile. 

Both th~se two villages are adjacent to each other' and very thickly 
populated-Nuagad being very 'linch smaller than Darnthang. The 
population of Daruthang will probably be not less than 6,1100 or 7 ooa. 
Bo~h the villages being contiguous no separate reports are necessary: 

:r~e ~cne~ol hesJth of tho villages ~ not satisfaotory and tbo sanitary 
condition 13 still worso •. Water.sup~ly Ja from wells, some of which dry 
up in Bummer and 8C8rclty of water IS felt to some extent. The villagers 
are pracli:llllly nlI cultivators and day labourers. 

There i3 great deat of m~quito pest as was reporte<l by the villagers. 
The fact i3 further !Upported by tho considerable incidence of malaria in 
these two villages. Filaria is no doubt alao present there. We 88W only 
three ca!'eS of olephantiasis of leg, althongh it was reported there wele 
more such C8'CB in these villages. 14 children out of 50 in Noagad snd 
6 out of 54 in Daruthang exhibited enlarged epleen. A. search lor 
nlosquito larvae was made bul no living larvae ('onld be detected. Some 
dead in_te wbich looked like larvae were found in a tank south of 
Daruthang and on close examination a feW' of them appeared like culicine 
larvae. 

A great incidence of deficiency diseases WBe not~ both amongsl the 
adult and cbildren. Thoir general diet _med very much deficient and 
ill baJnncecL . 

The~ is one lower primary echool in Daruthang, and incidentalIy 
I may mllntion that no sanitary arrangemente exist there. The attention 
of lhe Health Offuo.er, Purl District Board, is being drawn to i~. Jirom 
the information collected locally, it is DO wonder that two years ago there 
was a very SClvere outbreak of choJo:a and the toU of human life w ... very 
heavy. 

The vil1agt'r8 reported about the rxio tcl!C9 of lOme ravines near 
aboul; ... here water remains 8Landing even during Bummer. But we did 
not come acrOSS any such ravine. 



The place may 1l0t perhap3 be ~oOl enQugli dUring bot montihs when: 
the land i. c1eaxed of jllDf,bs. Possibly sout4crn (If Eouth-\Vestem brcejll~ 
is likely to be obstructed by the hi\.ls. 

The I1m.1i " dry and 8ub.sou water is low and from' this point of view 
elone this is no doubt a suitable sit.e for buildingll; !ll!ld its natural slope 
towards the eJli8t. will,. I think, facilitate tho- construction Of druitm wieh 
all outfaU into the jhee! or preferably into a sewage fami installed for tho 
purpose in the !looghbourhood' of this jheel, this too subject to conditions 
hcing observed during the rainy ee8.fOll, .As legards water-supply the 
only poss'ble £OlIllion will, I think, b9 to sink tube-welli or bJli a «).11/111 
acro3s the Barang river which of (omS(! is for the Engineel'll to advise.. 

llot in view of the facts tha'-'-

(1) it is practicnlly surrounded by thick forest on all sldes, 

(2) there i~ a very hig swaJDPY, jhecl clozeby, 

(,q) the mosquito pest is already·in cwidence'therec, 

(4) that malaria. is- cOl!lsidera.bly preva.lcnt in the neighbouring 
villa.gc's, . 

(5) the ques~ion whether the mosquitoes will enor\Dousl! incrca.e6' 
in numbers if the th'ckets and jungle'll a.re removed 
ca.nnot defini'.cly be decided 1\8 it would ra.ther be risky to 

. hazard- a definite opinion on this point at prcsent~ 

I am of tho opin'on that this area .. is. not by preference: II! vcr)!, 
euitable site for residential purposes; 

It has been not infrequently obsl!l"Ved that when jungles are removed. 
the mosquito nuisance increases to an enormous degree in the neIghbour
iug humon hobi~tione~ The tUsk of'hea.vy·malarisl infeetion is· tho' chief 
d,aw-back in regard to thcsuitabilit;,l ulthis sito. A close study oUbS' 
habits of the mosqui~ocs ti1at;. ara' prevalent in this' area, both in the 
neighbouring villaj!rs and in the forests, by elabora.te ,observa.tionBI 
carried through all the season of at least one year will alone enD ble 
a very de6nite aDd decided opinion being formed in regard to tho question 
of mosqui~ocB and malaria inrelntion to this site." 

CHAl1Dl'J AB. 

This site is situated immediately opposite Cutt~ justbeyoncl tho' 
north bank of the Mahanadi riyOI!. liis"estimated that there are at leosl;' 
3 squate milee Ofi land availahle· for the· cOnstrnCtioll of tho Oapital; 
buildinls, and with possibilities of considerable 'Bcope for 8lIpaneion. 

HOle again, as in tho caso of the Barang'site, it will be neccssa.ry to 
es~obliBh quick and easy means of transport to and from Cuttack and' 
thIS can best be done by tho constructi()n, of a . bridge Rcross the 



7 per cent phosphoric aoid of which 60-70 pcr cent is soluble 
in citric acid. On account of the low percentage of phosphoric 
acid it cannot be directly \lsed "9 manure. The Agricultural 
Chemist to the Government of Bihar is of opinion that if this slag 
is used fllr mixing with ammonium nitrate the cost of manufac
ture will be lowered and the manure will be better because of 
the prescnce of phosphoric acid. .He hM already started.experi
ment with ammonium nitrate and a ~ample of slag obtained from 
Tatas and will be in a position to report tbe aifectiveness of the 
mixture as compared to nitro-chalk withiu a short time. We 
are of the opinion tbat this is a very promising line and his 
experiments should be watched with interest. If the resuILs are 
satisfactory steps should be taken to utilize the b'l8ic slag with 
synthetic nitrogenous fertilizers. 

SUPERPHOSPHATE INDUSTRY. . 
. In 1931 as·,the reFult of an exhaustive enquiry by the 
Director of Industries, Bihar, it was revealed that the total 
quantity of bones exported from the districts of Bihar, came up 
to 300,000 maunds at a price of Rs. 47 to Rs. 60 per ton at Calcutta. 
In a memorandum which has been submitted by tbe Senior 
Marketing Officer, Government of Bibar, tbe quantity of bOlles 
available in the province is elated to be as follows:-

(1) . From dead animals •• 

(2) . From slaughtered animals 

Total 

}Ids. 

1,331,87.4 

67,86112 

. Export • • 303,068 

Net available supply 1,096,166 

It thus appears that there is a large quantity of bor.es Rvail
able in the provin e which has no vaIn.: at prPlM'nl .lUd which 
conld be utilised either as b lne meal or as bone lIuptlr(,hObphate. 

The import of .superphOllphale ioto India i8 considerable. 
1930-1 .. 

6,483 toDII 

Be. 4,67,064 

183 .. 87. 

6,0011 toos. 

Re. 3,911,713 

Regarding the use of bone meal &8 fertililtlr, it is knowD &bat 
..J.hoJli§in!OPa~WIl of ,.bwl~~I)a!."d .. tl].'l.ibt!ore.ti~n.9f RbO'ip .t~01ic 
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water-logging during rains. It is just possible to have a very satisfactory 
drainage arrangement for the whole of this aJea with a outfall into the 
jheel which runs from north to south finally flowing into the Birupa. 

The 8wamp.-It lies on the eastern slope and mostly to the east 
of the Orissa Trunk Road. . At present it is nnder Dalua paddy 
cultivation and in some places water stands there 2 (lr 3 feet in depth. 
There is the possibility of draining this swamp dilectly or. indirectly 
through a sluice under the high level calUllinto the river Birupa below 
the Anicut. 

Search was made at several places in the swamp to detect mosquitoes 
and their larvae. But so far nothing could be found out. . 

l'illages.-They are situated over the slopes of the table-land. 

(1) Chaudua,,~It is located on the north-eastern slope and jusb 
close to the high level canal which forms its eastern boundary. 

. The population is about 5,000 and consists of cultivators and day 
labourers. The village is very thickly populated. 

(2) Water-8Ul1ply.-The main source of water-supply is from wells 
which are on average 20 to 30 feet in depth.' They are eut out from 
laterite stone. Some of them dry up in summer when scarcity of water 
occurs and some people collect water either from the canal Or river. 

Di8fa8e8.-{i) Malaria is not so common. On examination of 
160 boys and 7 girls in this village between 2 to 12 years, enlargement 
of spleen was detected in only 7 cases, namely, 4·2 per cent. Of theBe 
seven cases six gave the history of visiting other villages where malaria is 
prevalent. 

(ii) Deficiency diseaBe was noticed in quite a considerable number of 
boys examined. ] ncidentally their parents and guardians were instructed 
on the lines of improved diet. 

(iii) Fi/ariasi8.-0nly 2 eases of' elephantiasis of leg out' of about 
300 people were found, namely, about 0·'1 per cent. ~'he disease is not 
common in this village a8 conld be gathered from the people. 

(it) Cholera sometimes breaks out. This perhaps occurs due to 
acarcity of water during the hot months. 

(t) Small-pox though not so very common is not infrequent. 
Education and Medical aid.-There is one middle English school and 

a girls' school 88 welL There exists no dispensary for rendering any 
medical aid. Some social service workers under the guidance of 
Mr. J •• N. Sahu of the Servants of India Society arranges to administer 
injectionB in leprosy cases and distribution of Homeopathic medicines. 

(2) Nuagaon.-Nuagaon is a smalr village of about 500 people and 
Jics north of Chauduar. It has got B mixed popnletion of all castes. 
The people aro generally labourers and cultivators. The busteee are 
Dot congested. 



Wdler-8upply_-Liko Cbauduar helo thOlo are a lew well. cut out of 
the laterite. People reported that mcst of them go dry d oriog hot 
months. Mosqui.o larvao were searched for in three tanks in the vicinity 
but none could be detected. 

Di8tasc8-{i) Malaria.-23 cH~dron were examined for enlargement 
of spleen without any positive ~ign.· No evidence of malaria could be 
found out. . 

(,,) Filaria8i8.-A boy of 15 years was seeD to have a swolIon leg. 
People said tbat thero were 10 to 15 more such laseS in the viI:age, but 
we wero not able to detect any other caso. 

(iii) Cholera and smallpox break out oc::asiooally. 

(3) A grahat.-Aglahat Is situated OD the northern slope aDd is 
a very much tllickly populated village. The populatkn Is ab;ut 3,000 
and consists of cultivators and labourers. 

Water-eupply is from wel~B and tanks. Some of tho wells dry up 
during Bummer and scarcity of water is keenly felt at the time • 

. Disea8ta-(') Malaria.-203 children between ! to 12 year. woro 
examined. 7 enlarged .plecn and 3 witil leprotic patches wele detcc(rd 
snd 5 of enlarged spleen were from anotber village, oarncly, K ujibar 
about 2 miles further east right down in the cultivated licI.l,. S" the 
incidence of malaria in Agrahat ia not so very groat. 

(ii) Lept'ol!/'.-This is prescot 8S was found during exaruioalioo of 
boys. H was reported that tbere are Dlore cases io tbo village. This i. 
quite likely to be the caso when deficiency diseasos amongst thesc villagers 
are Dot uncommon. 

(iii) Deficiency di8c6BeB.-Angolo-stomatitis is bighly prevalent 
amongst the children. Protein deficiency apart from ill-balaoced dici 
seemed to be the maio contributing factor. 

(i~) Filariaai& is ailli> present. Saveo cases d elepbAntiasis of leg 
wero soon in a collection of abont 100 persons. There wa. nn doub • 
. that most of tht'Be cases of filariasis are indigenous. 

(0) Small-poz.-A very. large Dumber of children were found to 
bave Buffered from small-pos. All of thom were not protected b:forC!. 
It appe.1rs that it is greatly eodcmic bele. 

(oi) Cholera breaks out occasiomlly. 

Edueation and medical aid.-Thero is one primary acb.lOJ. !lro 
arrangement for medical aid exiaLB in this v~l:age .. People wer~ .Iao 
instructed on prevention of small-pox and defiCIency dl8C!oBe. 

(4) . A garpara and Banipoda are two contiguons villagt'll ~ the 8o~th
western slope peopled by about 2,000 persons.. The IK'pnlal.loD CODSI'" 
of cuL.ivators and day labourers, a collfidersble numlnr of whom us ~ery 
poor. There are a IIlw. bo~ of Mohammadans. 
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WaLer-supply is similar to tha.t of Chlluduar. Somll of thes! wells 
dry up in Bllramer and a great BCIlrcity of, ,vater is felt although a few 
wells scattered about in th9 area are deep enough and nover dry up. 

Diseases-(i) Malaria.-'Too manychildroa were not availnhlc. Only 
31 were examined and ono enlarged sple3n could be det~ct~d. But (in 
enquiry it was found that fever generally prevails during eorly winter. 

(ii) Filariasis was not reported to be Dot all common. No el\se could 
he seen during iuspection. 

(iii) Deficiency dis~ase Was noticed amongst chiidre~ sxa,!,incd. 

Of all the villnges the general hOB lth of tho p30plo of Agrahat 
seemed comparatively unsatisfactory. The common factor ill the defici
ency cf diet probably duo to provertoy and ignorance of diet princip!C&.' 
No particular disease is greatly prevalent in any of these villol!'es. 

;I'here is strong ground to believe that bot.h malaria and filariasis arC 
prevalent to some extent in these vilL~ges, but Dot at all to an alarming 
extent and this factor as such may be ragarJed as negligible when it is 
quito possiblo to eradicate tbeso with the improvement of slnitotion and 
drainage. At the present momont it; call ba said that' there is no serions 
moqnito problem in that area." 

PUTTACK. 

Tho Orissa Capital Site Selection Committee hl1¥ d~alt with tha 
possibilitios of this site in some cOlJsid~rable detail. 

In order to obtain the barest minimum of spaCll required for the 
Capital buildings tho.P. W. D. Workshop and launch rapair yard at 
J obra, as also the Orissa School of Engineering would have to be removed. 
and accommodated els9whore. Within this area the Secretariat and 
Council Chamber could bo located. 

An investigation has been conducted Be to wcether Government 
House could be located in a p~rtion of the Fort area and tho maidan to 
the ea.st of it. It has been found possiblo to ao this, though the space 
would be somewhat restricted when all the numerous subsidiary buildings 
whlch are essentially required are t~ken into account. 

Tho location of the capital at Cuttack will ontail the installation of. 
water.supply and drainage schemes for tho whole town. The population 
to-day stands at 65,000 and the above schemes would hav9 to bo drsigncd 
to 8upply tho needs of u very considerable increase in population in order 
that future r~quiremcnts (;ould bo mot. 

Consideration wiJI havC,> to be givGn to the lact that before any 
progress could be mude with the Socrelariat buildiugs, tho Council 
Chamber and residenc~8 fur officials the J obra workshop and launch 
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repair yard together with tho Orissa School of Enginooring would bave 
to b3 reconstructed 03 tho new sites and brougbt ioto beneficial U8(\, as 
tbe present accommodation could not be vacated for demolishment notil 
the new premises were ready for occupation. 

PURL 

It is tbouf!ht that building sites are availsble, subject to further 
investigation being conductcd as regards water.logging during tbo rains, 
on tbe Jand to the west of tbe Railway line and aJso to tbe north nnd soutb 
of the Puri-Balighai Road np to the easuarina plnntations snd if tbis ie 
found insufficient the latter could be encrOAched npon aed moved fnrtbor 
along t~e coast without interfering with tbe reserved area required far 
the Puri Waterworks. 

From an engineering point of view, subject to farther inve.tigation 
being conducted as regards water.logging, the sites are Buitable. 

A suggeslion has been made that the preannL Government Houae 
could he suitably converted to accommodate a ponion of the Secretariat 
and that the rest ot the Secretariat together with the Council Chamber 
could be accommodated in a building, to be newly constructed, on tho 
laud to the east of the present Government House. 

Buildiog materials will be expensive as they will have to be trnn&
ported a considerable distance. Against -this, however, may be 8~t tho 
fact that there is an existing water-sllpply scheme, and a privalely-owned 
Eleclric SUI ply Company is likely to (ommence operatioD8 and nt no 
very distant date. 

• 
The Director of Health and Prisona Services ha, reported as folio,... 

on the site in question :-

.. I visted the area with Dr. Nayak, }fnnicipal Health Officer, and 
walked the whole length up to Balliguari. 

It is a flat land about 3 miles long and about 1-11 milea broad, 
situated to the east of Pori Municipality, bounded on tbe south by tbe 
6I'a; on the east by the forest department casuama plantations and village 
BaJipatna, on the norlh by villages Kumiti Patna Gopalpur and 
BaJliguari and on the weat by the Pori Town. 

The area i8 sandy and the major portion <'f it is about 11 leet above 
the 5ealcycl. From the rail ... ay crossing to the 'end of the lOoniciFal 
limit the existing sandy cart track aboot 4/oth ols mile I.soally, as ia 
reported, remains under ... aler during the Jainy ~u alt.hougb tbe 
lauds lying 00 both sides d this tlack are compalatlvcly high and do 
uot become ... aur-Iogged. A portion of this cart trad: about 700 l~t 
long begiooirg from tbe junction of this track .ith tbe road to MababJr 
Tltna, is tho ... orst where ... ater stanM f{Or about 6 to 7 montb,. 'J hi. 
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area ran possibly be dra.lned to the low-lying a.rea.. on the north of 
Knmiti Patna. wh9n the track will rema.in dry. During ra.ins with high 
doed it is very difficult to say if the area can be successfully dra.ined 
unless t.he high dood level is taken. On the w hole the munieipa.l portion 
of the area abJut 4/5 mile from the ra.i1wa.y crossing is much lower in 
comparison to the I .. a.jor portion of the area. which l;es towards the ea.st 
almost right up to Balliguari villag'l. This low-lying area also contains 
many dobas and depressions where water accumulates, affording facilities 
for the. growth of different weeds specially Pistis (popularly called 
Borajhanji here). I searched for mosquito larvae in these water collection!! 
but did not find any. Portion of the area lying beyond· this 4/5 milO 
from tho railway crosiing although rough and undulating is comparativol, 
:ouch higher and also .soems healthier. This undulated land can easily 
be levelled up. 

Health condition6.-Ba.lighat (within municipollimit) which is not 
properly speaking a village a.t all with only eight houses, usually shops, is 
a halting place for country carts which go to Puri from Balighai side. 
There is no history of ma.laria there. 

Near Talbani and Balighat I examined six children all that I could 
find, but in none I found any case of enlargod spleen, but in almost all 
cases I found anaemia. due to worm infection. 

In tho Government Experimental Agricultural Farm I enquired of 
J)ayanidhi Tripathi,- Sardar of the Farm, who gave me to understand that 
there was no history of malaria among the members of his own family or 
. among the ('oolies working in the Farm. But the place is coverod with 
small ditches all over due to planting of trees and coJle'!ting ea.rth· froln 
the surrounding a.ren for dressing up the roots of those plants, mostly 
cocoanut trecs. I was made to under.tand by this }'arm l:iardar that 
water that 1IoCcumuiates in the surrounding low-lying lands dries up by 
October. 

Balligusri is a village with about 100 houses and a populatbn of 
about 700 people. This village serves AS a. main source of milk suppl! 
for the Town. On enquiry 1 found one case of elephantiasia of log8. 
I examined 37 children for spiceD, except in the ca.sc of one child tile's 
was no enlarged spleen. But in many ca.ses the children were (onnd 
anaemic probably due to Worm iufection. . 

Water-,upply.-There is a. good sub-soil water strata which is 
evidenced from the water contained in the different wells in thi. area ana 
the deep tube-well (62 feet) inside the Ag,icultural Farm; Thh Farm 
is also about a /4, mile from the head waterworks of tho Puri water-supply. 

Dminl/ge.-The municipal portion of the area can be drained to tho 
low-lying area on the north o[ Knmuti Patna. The major portion of the 
arca call bo drained either iut~ the Sur Lake or into the Sur Lake cut. 



1. From Illy observations 1 gather that there iR no j)ruhlom of 
malaria 01' any olhOl' severo ~pidemic disca.es which one has got to Ileal 
with in this sitc or its snrrounding areas at p[csent. 

2. The gentlo slope towards tho 61'a in the !outh and towards the 
Sur Lake in the e8..t makes the d .. innge of this vast arM of land not 
a difficult one. A seWAge farm on tho border of 8ur Lake may be a fcn!i. 
blo proposition in dealing with tho qucstion of drainago and sew ago 
disposal. 

. 3. Tho innumerable sandy ditches in this area 'Will require levelling 
up, and perhnps this will presont no ferious difficulty. 

4. The nature of the soil, the ~ub-soil level of watcr and tho 
bumidity of the place pre!I'nt to my mind exactly the eame picture a_ 
those obtained in Puri Town, and therefore its suitability for boil,ling 
purposes stands on a par witb that of Pnri Town; if not a little better 88 

it iJ ~ituated R little furth~r inland from the sea. 

5. It would pwb~bly be neccspary t3 adept SOlDO simple control 
measures against the possible breeding of moeqllitocs within the vicinity 
of the Sur Lake especially on its borders nCaHltt to this site. 

6. I think tho question of having to cut down or clcar up a portion 
of the casuarina plant.tion which directly intelcepts this tit~ and the HC8 

may have to be considered if this would tum out to be a serious obstrnc-. 
tion to the direct blow of wind from the sea. 

7. Tho portion of the land lying to the weot of tbe railway lice is 
not suitable for buildicg purposes for rea50m ahelVJy noted abo,·c. 

8. As regards water-supply it ~hould, ~ think, pr~sel1t DO difli('ulty 
as supply ran be obt.1incd from the Puri Water works necessitating no 
doubt oxtension of these works. " 

GENERAL. 

An attempt has been made to estimate the figure 'of cO'\t in"olved 
for the various sit;ls suggested. At this stage, however, it i. (~ared that 
'hey may prove somewhat misleading; but to conduct a detaill'd invc,tiga. 
tion aod the preparation of au e3tiu ale of lhe comparative cost for lhe 
constrnctiou of a Capital for Orisea at .11 the l.mr sites suggested 'W(lbld 
not only involve a considerable expenditure of mODey, bot also delay. Th.~ 
figures furnished must therefore be viewed with tbe utmost cautio D._ 

b coDsidering the relative merits of the Cbauduar and ~araD!! ,it .. , 
it is necessary to take into 8C('cnct the proximity to Cuttack _hich -ill 
ne~e'S8rily rereain the principal (entre of the Pro,;nce, both lrum tt.o 
pc.int of view of trade and C(,mmerce and also lrum educational and ultce 
consideration, such as the law courts. 
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For ~ither of the sites it is oSlentiarthnt either the Mlihanadi or the 
Katbjuri shouhl bJ bridged eventually, and in .collsidering this aspect of 
the C&ll2 and the luge sum of moooy involved, the bCllefit which will 
accrue. to the Province as a whole by the conltruction of the Mahanadi 
Bridge or the KathjuriBridgo should not be lef~ out of account,. 8S it is 
out of the question to contemplate both theso hridges being constrl:\cted. 
for many years to come. 

By the construction of the Mahanadi Bridge the coastal regions of 
the Province will not be materially benefited, as through communication 
by road cannot be established to tbe northern extremity of the Province 
unless the following r;vers arc also bridged :-

1. .The Brahmani river at Slst mi!e from Cut~acIi . 

2. ,The Kharsun river at 37th'milo from Cuttook. 

S. The llliitarani river at 45th milo from Cnttack. 

4. The Sub81narekha river at 13lst mile from Cutlack. 

Acc~ss will, however, be established "to the western portion of the 
Provinco and to the ex.Madras are~ of Koraput via SHmbRlpur, Nawa
rangpnr and Kahhandi, if the proposals for road Rcd Bridge con~tructiol1' 
which are now taking shape, materialise, and for which the Government 
of India is expected to come to the aid of the Province by substantial 
grants from the Road Development Account: 

The bridging of the Katbjuri will, however, pr.ovide direct (ommuni· 
cation to the southern districts of the Province. 

Now as reg~rds accessibility to Cuttack. What f;oems to be requirod 
il that a snbul·b of Cuttack should be made available onwhich·spat.e can be 
found to CJDstruct the new Capi&al buildings and also permit of the town 
expanding, and having this in,viow, tbe Chaudu8r silo has conaiderablQ 
advantages OVer the Barang sita. 

l.'he rough botes left' by thO Executivo Engineer, late Central Work~ 
J>ivisioo, have been scrutinised. Ee hoa attelLpted to draw up ccmpala. 
tive ligures of cost for the vatious buildings required, assulDing that th<\ 
Capital is located at (a) Cuttack, (b) elsewhere. 
. -~. 

The following statemont -explains the posi~ion:-

Government Bouse 
Secrotari;, t Bud Council Chamber 
Residential accommodntion 

Cast at OultAok. Coa~ elsewhere. 

~s. Rs. 

6,15,000 
.6,90,000 

•.. 13,00,000 

Ii,15,OOO 
8,25,000 

22,00,000, . 

N.B.-The _101 ",moVing the Eugln .. riD8 School 8Dd lulml Worbhopa baa n •• _ 
been \aken iDtu Kccuut. 
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As regards the aS9umption ~hllt the cost of the Government )/ouso at 
Cuttack or,elsewhere will be about tho ~ame, it seems reluolJoblc, Bod for 
the present purposes only, may be accepted. 

Aa reg "ds the Secretariat and Council Chamoor, tho diffc1'ence in 
cost ootween Cnttack and elsewhere is due to the fact that in the evellt of 
the c.Jpital being constrnded at Cuttaclr, the Revenue C01moislliooor wi!1 
nr t have to be accommod.ted in tho new Secretariat building. Tho point, 
however, for consideration is whether even in the oven; of the ca)Jital 
going elsowhere, it is n~COBS"ry to move the Hevenue Commissioner frolD 
Cuttock. Thia has to bn decided. 

] he large dilforenc) in cost in the matter of !Csidential buildiog. i. 
due to the fact thot if the capital is at Cnttack then ooly about half of tbe 
budgetted strength of the clerical e!tablisbUJent has t~ be accommodated, in 
buildings to bo newly constructed, tho 1emainder presumably continuing 
to live either in their ewn houses, or in !Cnted buildings. 

It has been stawd above that in tho event of the capit,l bo;ng 
located elsewhere thlln at Cuttaek, tbo full derical establishmont 6hould 
b. accommodated in buildings to be newly constructrd. Chaudllar all'll 
Barsng sites are, however, within easy distoDcc of CutlB<,k at pre.cnt ty 
rail, and in the cvent of n bridge being con;truct.ed they will 00 .tiU more 
easilyaccessib'c. For v.orious reason8 this 81aft', or a large proportiou of it 
may prefer to continue to live at Cuttack, one chief !Cooon being in tho 
matter of easy Rccess to schools ond collegos, for tbe education of their 
children. I alII, do~btful, Ih~rcfore, whether it is neCll8ealY to provid" 
new bl1i1dings for the accommodation of the full clerical stoJf at Barang or 
Chauduar. 

As regards Puri it is understood that a certain amollnt of private 
accommndation is availa ble, and it w01lld be re81JOna ble, therefore, to pl.ce 
l'nri, more or less on tbe I!8me footing 88 Baraog and Chauduar ,nd 
provide for a Iitt.Io more tban half the bndgetted strength of clerical 
eatablishment to be accommodot.'1i in buildings to bo newly construc1ed. 

A suggestion haR boon made that in the event / f tho capital being 
located at .Pnri the building now occupied by Hi. Excellency the Governor 
could be ntiliaed for the pUJposo of a~COmm(cLlting a pottion of the 
Secret.ariat, the remaining portion, together With the Council Chamber to 
be accommodated in buildings to 00 newly constructed at the site which i. 
available adjacent to tho existing Government Bonae. 

Rongh calculauons bove been made and it bas been estimated that 
about 3/4 Jakh of rnpeea conld be SIl.,ed on the estimated requirement for 
the- Se~retariat and Council Chamber if tho existing GO'feroment Bouse is 
utilised which conld be remodelled to serve the purpose intended. 

Waur-auppl!l.-WDter~upply scbemes at Chaudoar, Fareng and 
Cuttack have to be ce .... ly provided for in 'the event of the .apitl!! OOiog 
located Pot 8ny ef th...c sites. At Puri there is an existing .... ater .• upfly 
which .. 88 designed in 111:IIl, .... hen the resident population wao cetimattd 
at 118,0011 at a co>t Lf Ih. lI,5!1,OOO. It ... 118 not the intention to gi\'o 
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gencl'!lf house-eonn!'ctiolls, and a provision of 12 gallons por head per day 
for a resident population of 40,000 a.nd an allowanco of ~ gallt)ns por head 
pe: da.y for II fI'J8ting pilgrim population of about 150,000 peoplo WqS 
allowed lor. This supply. it was expected, would be sufficient to satisfy 
the present d'3mand, and that for eome time to come. The water tower 
from which. supplies a.re distributed haA a ca.pacity of about 220,000 
gallons and is sufficient Lo store water to satisfy tho maximum domand foC' 
about twe hours. 

Drainage.-N (.\ dminage schAme at pre,ront exists at any oltha sitefl 
proposed. 

As regards eomplrative figures of cost for the a bovo' two scirvices it is 
8JVidont that the selectioQ of I'uri would becheRper than Cuttack. It ha.s. 
howevor, to be remembered that the introduction of a. water-borne sewago 
system. will ontail a jlonsiderablo additional dCIIl&lId on the Puri Water
works which will have to bo met, Out tack will be the most oxp3nsivo. 
Ramng and Cba.uduar will cost approximately the SRme, and will be 
c:heap3r oven than Pnri. , 

'rhe Superint·mding Engineer, Public Health, has been consulted 
porsonally a.9 regards tho cost of the water-sup)Jly lind drainage schemes 
at the vnrious sites and he has furnished me with tho followingfigurcs. 
though in doing SO he .tated that they should be regarded as very rough. 
approximaLions only, 88 without detailed investigaLions it ,is impossible to. 
lupplymoro MCUl'Rto information •. He .. wished this tQbe emphasized. 

, Ohauduar;-Assuming B population' ot 10,000 nnds' Eupply. at the 
rate of 25 gallons }ier head por day the cost of' tho waOllr.supply may' be 
taken as Rs. 2,50,000 and the drainago scheme aL Rs. 2,00,000 • 

. Barang:-Therising main from the 'likely'source is greater .for this. 
sito than ill the case of Chauduar. Assuming a population of 10,000 and 
a supply st 25 gallons per head per day the cost of lhe water-supply may 
be taken as Re.- 8,00,000 and thedrainago scheme at Ke.2,OO,OOO.· -

ruttack.-trhe water-supply 8chemea~ estimated in the year 1925 
would cost aboutRs. 10 IHkhs. The Superintending. EngiuOCl', Public 
Health, who was consnlted, considers that this figure is roasonable and 
lUlIy be atcopted. 

The drainage schemo has heen roughly estimated to cost Rs. 8,00,000. 
The Superintending Engineer, Public Health; considers that this 'figuro 
is an under.ostimation. But' for the present .. purposeil 'and for want of 
a detailed investigation, this figure may be tentatively accepted. 

Pun.-The Superilitending Engineer; Public Hoalth;' informs me 
tha.t tho oxisting water.supply schemo is clLpable of providing supplies for 
an additional ,population of Ii,OOO to be housed on tho sites now undor 
eoneideration at Puri and that tho cost of providing an additional rising 
rua.in and service reservoir would be a[>proximlltely Its. 'l,2f"OOO. 

The cost of a drainoge schemo to sorve the area. would be about Re. 8 
lakhs. 
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Electric ,upply.-Cllttlck possesses ao electric Bupply Rod for Fori 
negotiations aro now io progrOS8 regarding the granting of a licence. For 
Chanduar nnd Darang, an eJectric installation will havo to be put in at tho 
east of Goveromeo~ a8 no private individual or firm would be likely to 
come forward to tak3 out a liceoce, uole88 the Cuttack Supp Iy Corporation 
would be willing tJ supply aod transmit by a di.tribu tioo system acrose 
tbe bridges to be c;nnstnlcted. 

Th~ cost of Goveroment installations at Cbaudullr anel DaraDg for 
rougb esumation.purposell has been B88umed *0 be Rs. 1,00,000 for each 
site. 
Comparaljoe co.t oj Building Con8tNlcLion at th%ur ,ite, in queltion. 

Calculatiooa bave beon made to arrivo at 0 comparative figure of COlo' 
witb tho following result!;-

Chauduar 
BarBllg 
cuttack 
Pori 

Site. 

Difference ill OOfIt of 
building OOD8tmcUOD 
due to Ioundationa 
...mpared to lb' 

at Pun. 

1per_ .... 
Ditto 

18 per cent eztn 
Nochaug" 

11":16 per ..... r-. 
No change. 
Nochauge. 0"6per __ 

Summarising the above tho following table, sbowing comparative 
figures of cost as regards tbe principal req uUenleota for tbe four .ite. 
under consideration, has bern prepared :-

Kame or work. 

Water.supply 
J>rainege .. heme 
E~ric BIlpply 

PWI .... 

I Bo. I • 
2,/10,000 8,00,000 '10,00,000 1.211,000 
2,00,000 2,00,000 I 8,00,000 8,00,000 
1.00,000 1,00,000 Nil Nil 
7,00,000 7,00,000 8,O?~ 7,00,000 
8,6'J,OOO 8,6'J,OOO 13.7~,uu.r 7,09,~ 

17,12,000 17.12.000 i 18,00,000 17.~,ooo 

..., I--88, ..... ~-000-1--88-.7-"-000-!1H.'7;.-ooo-l-86-,4-9-.ooot-
i 

Govemmen* House ... ... 
~ and Council Chamber _ 
BeoidenDal buiIdinp ... 

-'l'bIItllRI!'elBclodeatheeol&altbeftlDOW'U of Che OrIlla ~ 0( w..taaataac and! die , .. 
'W~ to &DOfher Ihe Wi adods lobe ft)8f, rI tbe Jteyeaae ("4IIIIti.tr'.rDa"'. Ct'lM:!l ~ .. Pre. ... &be 
omce of the ~·GeDeraJ 01 PoiIce. h ~ .llDwner. Ute a,t?cI.il.iIIMJ _ IBM ......... lID ... 
IDc:um:d OD &aIOUD& mfoonct;·tb= 

t TbIo ..... ..-"'" _.,,,,. .... __ Ior Il1o PIPI T .... _, 

. TW ...... or die ,dt 10' baIIdIDaIIi .. ~ .......... 61nd1bed" die at , W'*II .... 
•• appeodls 10 ..... Jlepaq. 

A. VI PAN. 

Chi,j Enginttr, 



RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS REQUIRED FOR THE OFFICERS 
AND STAFF OF THE SECRETARIAT AND HEADS OF 
DEPARTMENTS AT THE NEW CAPITAL. 



-
rot'''' 

1>0 

Rrsidrntial bll1'ldiu!ls rrqllirrd for tile o/fiurs and staff of tile Serre/afiq! and Heads oj Departmel/ts 
at tile New Capibl. 

I 

ChauduQ and Barana. Cull_o1<. I'arl. 
,I N.mo of poIta. Avoralltl pay. ~--

110. Ooal. 110. CQl~. No. I COlt. 

I ---- .-.~-- ~--

SalilOIl OFFICII:IIB. 1\0. I\s. Rs. 

1 Mini.teH ... . .. 8 1.60.000 8 1.&0.000 a l.50.000 
I 

60.000 I ~ ~ Oh I.f Soorot.ary ... S('nior loa.la of 1 60.000 1 1 60,000 , I.O.S.+ 800 
B.P. 

3 llovolopmt\ut SttCrotar1 ... Do. + I 1 40,000 1 40,000 i 1 40,000 
100 S. P. I , , , I.aw and eomm('lrco Seorotary I 

80.000 
I 

80.000 ... ... 
11,876

1 

1 1 80,000 i l 

ft ~ P. W. n. S"t'l't'tAry ... 1 40.000 1 40.000 I 1 I 40,000 
I 

1\ l Und(lr.St't'ft't4ry, P. 'V. D. 1,~5 1 80,000 . 1 80,000 
I 

80,000 ... 
11 I I 

1 I ProaId.1l1 of Ih. Ao..,ubly ... 1.000 . 1 80.000 I ... . .. I, SO,OOO 
I , I M : Unnuuo Co.ulmluloner ···1 8,000 ~ I 1 ! l)ll.OOQ ... . .. ... ... 

I 

9 I 1l0\,f'lOplueu\ CammillloDer 
· .. 1 

, 
• 80,000 I 1: ~O,COO ... 
i 

1 ... ... 
I ! " 

~ 



10 Director of Public InstrGction 

11 I Diroctor 01 Health and Prison. Services 

i 

1,ge9 

I. RB. 
officer. 

1 

1 

, , 
12 I Con8en-atclr of Fate. h'i 1 

18 ! B< ... "h aud Woni., P"nl Office. ~ I t 

U ! Inspector.Generalol Police , .• i 9,421 1 

16 ! Superintendent of Police, Criminal Investigation! 1,06' 1 I 
1 Department and As8istant to In8pector~General! 
I of ~Dlice. 1: 

40.000 

40,000 

BO,OOO 

80,000 

40,UOO 

80,000 

." ... 1 4C,OOO 

1 40,000 1 40,000 

1 80,000 1 [ 80,000 

1 80,000 1 I 80,000 

". 1 I 40,000 

1 I 80,000 

1 40,000 ... I I' I 16 I Comptroller, OriSIlo ••• 1,691 i'" ' I 

. i Total ,,·1· IL 16 6,10,0001--;-1' 4,80,000 1---;-1-~'60'OOO 
I .. "---,- -I~·~~---

ltJliloa OFFICERS. 

1 16,000 ! I Under.Secretary (Home) 

21 AseiSIaDl Secretary, Finan •• 

800 

'''' 1 ' 16,000 660 

1 16,000 

1 16,000 

1 1&,000 

.-<t. 

8 I Aselsla.t S .... tary, Local Sell·Govemmen' 800 1 18,000 '" 1 19,OOQ 

, I Assls""" 6ooreta'1, I.&w 660 1 16,000 1 16,000 1 16,000 

6 , Il.egfstrnr, Oivil Sec .. t.ri.t {oo 1 18,000 n • 1 18,000 

6 I Pd'lOnal Aesbtant to BeYentte CommissiGner ... [ &~I ... I .. ·· I .:. I .. ·. I .. · 1 _ 
. ., 

<On 
f-' 



Bn1al 
QO. Name of PCllta. Average pay. 

JUNIOR OnIOERS-OO"cld. RI. 

7 Inlpoohlngl)ft\cor of Ezolle and Roglst.rAtion ... 850 

8 Perlonlll Au1atant. to Developmont. COlumt8llioner ••• 700 

V Toxtile Exporb ... 800 

10 Suporintendont of Fl.lherios ... n0-800 

11 l1ll'flle Omo.r, Indu.~rI8' ... Il00-116-700 

111 PtrAollll1 ASII,t..nt. 10 Di .... to. 01 Publio 876 
In.t.ruot.ion, 

674 I In.pool ..... 1 Sobooh 18 ... 
4001 If I',nonal Auiat.lnt. ~ th" Di1'C'c.'tor of HMltb and 

~ri.om' Sorviooa (Sub-Deput.y Collector). 

4J Ita; J)Qputy: SUpN'inttmltel1\ of Pulice, Crilllin .. llnvt.~i. 
~ 8l1t.h.n l>"'p'rLmout, 

G-'O I 161 A"i.~ll' Aot'Oun'a Offioe( ... 
I 

. \nglo·IDdian omccon . 
17 ... . 196 

Ch&uduar aDd Barana:. CuttMk. 

---:-r .- _._---" 

No. 000 •• Coot. 

RI.I RI. 

1 16,000 I ... ... 
1 16,000 1 16,000 

1 16,000 ... ... 
1 18,000 ... ... 
1 18,000 I . .. . .. 
1 18,000 I ... . .. 

I 
I I 

1 16,000 : 1: 16,000 
I 

'" . .. I . .. ... 
I 18,000 1 18,000 

... \ . .. 1 16,000 
i 

i • 16,000 II 16.000 : 

Purl. 

No. Coot. 

..~-----

... -. 
1 

.. . '" 

n • .. 
. .. . .. 

1 I 

1 I 

. .. . .. 
1 I 

. - _ . 
I 

Ii l 

RI. 

.000 

000 

.000 

.000 

000 

c.., 
t.O 



18 i PreSi Officer ••• i 26D-l()-4O() . ... f 

I 

191 Oriya Translator to Governm~nt ... 260--400 ... --
Total ... ... 16 

-
HEAD AsSli'TANTS OF THE SRCR&TARIAT ANO 

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS WHO ARE 

I E~"T1Tr..ED TO A TYPE QUARTERS, WHETHEll 
AOB.&.I. 

1 Home. Finance and R~venue ... _ . 2 

1I F...duca.tion and Local Self·Government Department ... 9 

8 Law and Commerce ... ... 1-

, Publio Works Department and Irrigation ... ... 9 

I 6 Revenue Commissioner's office ... ... ... 
6 Director of Public Instruction's office ... ... 1 

, Director of Health and Prisons Servioes office ... ... 1 

8 Conlen-aOOr of Forests ... ... ... 
9 Inspector-General of Police's office ... ... 

I 
... 

10 Ofllce of the Comptroller' ... ... ... 
Total ... ..·~1-9r 

... 1 
... 18,(j;yJ I 

... ... 
I . 

9,16,000 9 1,89,000 

-

IS,(j;yJ ... ... 
1S,ooo I ... ... 

9,000 ... . .. 
1S,(j;yJ I ... . .. 

. .. ... ... 
9,000 ... ... 
9,000 ... .. . 

... ... ... 

... ... ... 

... 4 86,000 

Sl,ooo I 4 86,(j;yJ 

1 

... 
-

12 

2 

2 

1 

2 

2 

... 

... 

. .. 
I ... 

... 
9 

, 

18,000 

... 
1,71,000 

IS;(j;yJ 

18,000 

9,000 

18,000 

18,(j;yJ 

... 

.. , 

... 

... 

... 
81,000 

.;. ... 
ColO 



ChaudliM aDd Ba.ran,. CUlI.,k. Purl. 

81'1'101 
no. Knme or POiti. I AV<lraae pll1. I \ --I-

I I No. Coo.. No. C.... I No. C .... 

I ASSISTANTS, TYPIS:-AND S~:N~:~~~R~:.-I-- ~!-----. R .. I Rs.1 
I 

1 I HOlDo noparlmont 
, 
I 

Y ! FinanClo Department 

3 : n"'E'nue 
I 

, ~ EduQl\tion. Uea1tb and Loon' Solf·Oovernmont. ... 1 

,6 t 1..:1. \'Ii and COUlmeree .. , \ 
6 I'ublio Work. 

"ranch. 
nopartmeu' il1<'ludiuR Ilrawing ! 

7 Rooor'! Room I ••• I 

l), U.~forlll. llt'pnrtu~ll' ... 

W . Joint .... ue StlotiOl'l inultl liny llClblic Worb 
llfoPQrhueu\. 

10 I &'Vf~lue ,('~lnmisaiou~r! h:clu,\iul 
l OUlIllUWOIlVr. 

, 
1\ i SI.I. Ultgrapbn 

om.. of &h., 

i 

81 
6 

8 

19 

19 

20 I 

21 
1 

II , 

Ii i 

I 

28,000 

21,000 

10,600 

42,000 

4'i1,OOO i 

70,000 /. 

7,000 

7,000 

H.ooo' 

6 

6 

8 
I 

81 

7 I 
I 

18
1 

1 I 
I I 

8 

.... 

, 
21,000 i 
17,600 I 
10,600 1 

28,000 I 
U,600 

45,600 

UOO 

9,600 

28,000 I 

Re, 

8 25,000 

6 12,000 

8 1~,1i00 

10 80,000 

10 8O,COO 

16 66,000 

2 7,000 

2 7,000 

10 96.000 

~6 b7,500 

8 .. '0(0 

<:."( . .... 



, Development Cummissionerll office staff ... ... 
I 

20 70,000 I 
Stenographer 1 ... ... 8,500 

Director of Public Instruction'S office ... ... 12 42000 ! 

I Direotor 01 Heel!h and Prisoni Services office 

' I 

... ... 16 56,000 I 

12 

13 

14 

16 
I • 
I Stenographer ... ... 1 8,500 

I Conservator of Forests . ... ... 12 42,000 

I Inspector-General 01 Police office ... ... 25 87,500 

16 

17 

18 

19 Ditto 01 Anglo-Indian Assistants ... ... 2 '1,000 j 

20 Comptroller, OruBA ... ... ... . .. 
21 Government ProSI ... ... ... .. . 

I 
Secroteriat Stenographers ... ... 4 14,000 22 

28 Office of the Oriya Translator ... ... 2 7,000 

24 Diarist. ,.. ... 5 17,500 

Total J77 I ... ... 6,19.500 

RECORD SUPPLIERS AND DAFTARIEB, 

3 Secretariat Departments, Public Works Depart- ... ~2 24,000 ' 
ment, Joint Issue Section and Record Room. I Revenue Oo~mis,ion.r . ...j' , 8,000 ... 

~ 
t_ k. #iCE· .• -

12 42,000 I 
1 8,500 

8 28,000 

10 85,000 

1 8,500 

6 • 21,000 

15 52,500 

2 ,7,000 

28 98,000 

7 24.500 

4. 14:,000 

... ... 
2 7,COO 

148 5,18.000 -
7 14,000 

2 
. 

4,000 

1G 

1 

10 

14 

1 

10 

20 

2 

... ' . 
10 

, 
... 

" . 
185 ---
10 

8 

.2 •. ' 

nG,OOO 

8.eOO 

85,000 

49,000 

8,600 

85,000 

70,000 

7,000 

.. ~ 
85,000 , 
14,COO 

... 
14,000 

6,47,5CO 

20,000 

6,000 

"" en 



Chauduar and BataOiii'. Cu.ttack. PUll. 

ScorIA. Name or POit. Averap pa,. no, 

j I 
lIIo. Coat. No, Coot. No. C9_t. 

I 

I RmOORD SUPPLImRB AND DAFTARlms-condd. R., R •• Ra. Bs. 

Dovoiopment Oommllaioner ... ... 1I 4.000 ... .. . 9 4.coa 
Dlrool.or of Publlo Inllruollon ... ... 9 4,000 1I 4,000 1I 4,000 

Dlreolor of Health and Prlaon, Servlo •• ... ... 'g 4,000 1I 4.000 1I 4,000 
• 

00lll0rVo.tlor of FOl'OIu ... ... 1 lI,ooo t lI,ooo 1 1.000 
0. 

Inlplotor-Oaneml ~f Poll,,_ ... ... M' ." ... ... '" ... .Q> 

Orlmlualln ... tlgallon neparlmanl ... . .. 1 1I.ooo ... I ... .1 1I.ooo 

Oomplrollor. Orl ... ... ... ... . .. 8 6,000 ... L'" - ~I 
,-

Total ... ... 48.000 17 114.000 I 1I1 411.ooo 
---. 

MIUIIU.a, I • 
1 Home. Bovenu. and Finance Doparlmonla ... . .. 18 140400 8 6,400 19 9,600 

1I Education. lIoalth and Loca\ S.lf.OoTOmman' ... ... 111 8.800 & 4.000 8 6.400 

101 8.000 I 1 
8 Lo" and Oommoroo 

, ... M. II 4.500, 8 6.400 
i I 



, Pobllo Worb Departmell' ... , .-
6 10int le .... 8eo1i0ll ... 
8 Record Boom ... \, .. 
7 Revenue Com.miB8ion8l ... . .. 
8 Development Commillioner ... . .. 
8 Direclor of Publlo m.troolio .. ... . .. 

10 Direclor of H .. lth and Pri.on. Berol ... ... . .. : 

11 Oonset.alar 0\ F~1'8f1;1 , . ... ... 
, , 

12 Com~IroU.r, Orl .... ... ... I 

18 OJlloe 01 tho Oriy. Tron.lalor 
, _. ... 

U lIini.le" ... ... 
15 In.peolor·o.neral of pon .. ... ... 

, 
Prao. 16 ... ... -

• Total '--.. 
l'OLle •• 

Conltable. ... ... 
A.i.lant Sub-Inspeclor. ... \ ... , 

, . , 

10 8,000 8 

, 8,l!OO 8 

, 8,200 a 

10 8,000. 6 

10 8,000 8 . 
8 8,400 4. 

.10 8,000 5 

I 
10 8,000 5 

. .. ... 6 

1I 1,600 ·8 : 

9 7,lIOO 9 

8 11,400, 8 , 

~-r-
.... 10 

~ 119 96,2
00

, -
ill 17,600 18, 

7 24;500 , 
" " , . 

, 
',800 8 

1,600 8 

,1,600 8 

&,000 8 

4,800 8 

a,200 6 

4,000 ~ .. ' . 
"",000 8 

4,800 .. , 
'1,600 II 

V,lIOO ~9., 

~,400 8 
• 

8,000 111 

- --
67:1100 106 

-
,14,400 18 

24,,600 "" 

8,400 

S,\OO 

S,400 

0;400 

6,400, 

',800 

6,400 

8,4OQ 
.' 

, 
.... , 

",600' , 
. , 

7,900 

, ' lI,40<! 

9,600 

-
84,800~ - , 

'14,400 

24,500' 

" 

., 
t. .. ~ 
-.! 

, 



General A !istraot of cost 01 residential buildings at'fhe N elD Capitol. 

BanDllod OblUi,Olr. Culloo •. '1'1Id. 

-- , i - •• I No. COlb. 110. -. !loA. 

I , 
-.Rs. Bo. . . 110. 

-
BOnlo! omOO" ... 16 8,10,000 . Ii . ',801000 If 6,60,090-

... -
~ anlo! om.oro ... r \.6 , "1,16,000 \I 1.h.000 11 1.71.000 

• . . 
, \ . ,. .. . 

H .. d .b.111III11o '(' ... • • 81,000 , 86.000 • 81.000 .. , ... .. . . , , .. . , 
, . 

AlIIi .l.Iulo, T,pIolo, SIIDOIl"'PhO" : .. 179 
.- • 6.19',500 . 148 G,l8,OOO 184 ':6,47.600 , 
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Report of the Corruption Enquiry Committee, Bihar, 1938. 

CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL. 

1. In" view ofthe complaint which found expression in some cut 
motions, and demand made by resolutions in the Legislative Assembly. 
and, probably, moved by the crying evils of bribery and corruption believed 
to be prevailing in the vanous public services of Bihar, the Proyincial 
Government decided to appoint. at an early date,· a Committee to enquire 
into ,e. malpractices, and recommend remedy to eradicate or check them. 

2. By resolution no. 1366.A. Government of Bihar (Appointment 
Department), dated the 8th April 1938, the Corruption Enquiry Committee 
was appointed.j Persons selected to form the personnel of the Committee 
were as follows:-

Chairmqn. " 
Mr. Syed Abdul Aziz, Bar •• at·Law. 

Members. 

(1) Rai Bahadur Amar Nath Chattarji, Retired Judge. 

(2) Lt.·Col. A. E. J. O. McDowell, O.I.E., Retired Inspector.General 
of Police. 

(3) Rai Bahadur BrajnandaD Singh. Retired Commissionar "of 
Excise, 

(4) Mr. Brajnandan Prasad, M.A., B.L., M.L.C. 

(5) Mr. Mahcshwar Prasad Narayan Singh, M.L.O. 

(6) Mr. Abdul J alil. B.L., M.L.A. 

(7) Mr. Vinde8hwari Pras3d Verma,ILL.A. 

(8) Maulavi Muhammad Ibrahim, B.L., Sub-Judge. 

Secretary. 
"~. 

Pande Ram Chandra Sahay, Deputy Magistrate and Deputy Collector. 

S. The eigM members who formed the Committee, besides the .Chair. 
man, were drawn from different classes. Few Committees constitnted by 
the Provincial Government to enquire into questions affecting the moral and 
material welfare of the people can compare in their importance with the 
Corruption Enquiry 90mmittoo, and DODe had a more thankless and 
di1Iicult task than the latter. • 



4. The Oommittee thought it desirable to recommend to the GovOrll
ment that the scope Qf iteenquiry should be enlarged by including the 
services under the Local Self.Government, Oo.operative Department, and 
the Oourt of Wards. The Ohairman accordingly addressed the Chief 
Secretary to the Government on the subject by a demi·officialletter no. 17, 
dated the 26th April lS3S. Tho Government accepted the suggestion 
that the employees of the Oourt of Wards might be included in the scope 
of our enquiry but they regretted their inability to include the other 
aervices as the staff is neither appointed nor controlled by Government. 

r The terms of reference of the Committee were as follows:-
"To enquire into the extent of corruption in the public services of 

Bihar and to ascertain its causes, means and occasions and 
to auggest suitable and effective remedies and to submit 
a report to Governmentj 

5. The Committee held its first meeting on 25th Aprill938. ThO 
Chairman, in opening the proceedings of the Committee, said 88 follow8:-

"The Government by appointing a Oommittee to enquire into the 
corrupt practiccs in the public services of Bihar and the 
gentlemen who have agreed to serve on' this Committee have 
undertaken a great responsibility which will entail laborious 
work and anxious momente in the discharge of their respec. 
tive duties. The subject of our enquiry is one which haa 
attracted the attention of the Government and the people 
for a long time and has made both of them share the blame 
for the corrupt practices believed to exist in various 
departmente. The deciaion to tackle the problem could 
not have been delayed longer. Some who are disposed to 
be pessimists say that the evil defies a solntion. Others 
believe that the evil can eertainly be minimized if not alto
gether eradicated. It is, however, obvious that we shall 
be seeking the remedy in vain unleiS we are &8siAted in 
our work by officiala and non-officials wbo will. take ~he 
trouble in a public spirit to acquaint the Committee Wltb 
their knowledge about the existence, extent, cansea and 
occasions of corrupt practices, and suggestions to remedy 
tbem. " 

"It would be necessary for those wbo will be pleased to ~n8wer the 
questionnaire, if issued, and may snpply informatIOn to tbe 
Committee by appeanog before it wben required to do ~o, 
to make sure of their facts which will be belpful to us IU 

dealing witb the matter. We expect unstinted co-operation 
particularly from members of tbe public to whom I. appeal 
to take active interest in the subject of onr enq~Jry. If 
the conscieooe and indignation of tbe· people agunst tbe 
cootinuance of the corrnpt practices are fully roused and 
this Committee and tbe Government in tbeir tnro are helped 
at the right moment half the baule will be won in figbting 
the evil which demoralizes both the giver aod the taker of 
tbe bribe and leads to an unlawful gain for some at the 
expense of others including the State ... 
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ThO Clornmitieif h-atoeil i. eeti of questioDI ID lesplic6 of the 1000iilrlng 
Departments :--

(I) Civil Oolirti 

(2) Criminal Courts. 

(3) Police. 

(4) Jail 

(5~ Excise. 

(6) Registration. 

('1) IrrigatioD. 

(SJ Public Works. 

(9) Public Health. 

(lD) )@dicaL 

(11) Veterinary 

(12) EducatioD. 

(13) Revenue including Khas Mahal aDd Survey Departmen •• 

(14) Forest. 

(15) Industries. 

(16) Court of Wards. 

The questioDnaire will be found in Appendix· A '. 

Our questionDaire was issued to the public aDd was sent to all the 
members of the local Assembly, local Council, and to the Bihar members of 
the Central Assembly. and the Council of State, aDd to a largo number 
,of public organizations, professional associatioDs, officials, and Don
,officials. The total number of qupstionnaire issued was 677. We 

l
received 256 replies. Out of these only 230 replies could be printed 
88 the remaining were received too late. 

: The Committee regrets to have to remark that the Dumber of replie~ 
~ceived from the members of the Legislatures, and registered associatioDS 
'was very small. Number of questionnaire issued to the members of 
the Legislatures was 197. and the replies received were 14. Out of 85 
rganizationa and associations to which questioDDaire was sent only four 
plied. 

Most of the officials and many DOD.official gentlemeD have sent 
laborate replies to our questionnaire. and have stated the extent, causes 
nd occa~ions of corrupt practices prevailing in the public services of 
ilIar. They have also suggested various remedies to eradicate the evil -



6. The Committee has examined at all tho divisional headquartOI1l 
a number of omcials representing different departments and non.official8 
competent to throw light on the subject of our enquiry. It was necessa1'1 
to do so for a three·fold purpose. First, some replies on certain COD

troversial questions required further elucidation which was possible only 
by examiniog the witnesses concerned. Secondly, it was felt that people 
in the interior may not come to know of the formation of the Committee 
if it held all its sittings at the provincial headquarters. Nat only the 
need for publicity of the eoquiry but also the conveoience of the witnesse8 
necessitated the visit to the divisional headquarters and to call witnesses 
from each district, as far as poesible, to be examined orally. Thirdly. 
conditions vary in almost every diviaion and the Committee thought it 
desirable to study them on the spot. For example, there ia a .general 
complaint of overwork on the part of both gazetted and non.gazetted 
officers in most of the districta of Bihar proper. But the 8ame condition. 
do not prevail so far as the Chota Nagpur Division is concerned ex. 
perhaps in one or two offices. We examioed 63 witneesea in aIL 

The Committee after fully considering the materi.aI. before it b .. 
formulated ita recommendation8 which will be found in lubsequont 
Chapters under the proper head. 



CRAPTER II. 

1. Corruptions can be classified under two heads:

:4. Vo!unfaf'1/:-

(1) MamuTi or ifasturi or tip or voluntary' payments made in 
ordinary course to a persOD to do what is his duty to do. 

(2) Payments made for securing some. advantage fOE a party 01" 

himself. 

(3) Pay~ents made for gaining an advantage over the adversary. 

(4) Payments made to be suited without waiting for one's turn 01" 

for. the usual course. 

B. EztortJon OT ezaction:-

(I) Payment demanded for doing or omitting to de- a thing which< 
one is bound by law to do or omit. 

(2) Payment domanded for doing a .thing or omitting to do what: 
one is not bound by In w to do or omit. 

2. A departmental head, who is a European, in his reply to toe
questionnaire, says: • Corruption has beon prevalent so long in India that 
it has become a dosluT." There are others who think that bribery is 
an oriental vice. Some speak contemptuously even of those who aak for or 
get bokBhis, wbich, according to them, is found on the lips of mRny 
from India to the western end of Eastern countries. They do not, of 
COurse, mind paying tips which are common, and, at places, very heavy> 
in Western countries. Sometimes uuder the cover of an eu phemistic term 
good many things which would otherwise. be objectionable become 
acceptable. They do not know that bribery iIi not confined to the oriental 
races but the evil is found in all the countrios of the world though io 
Europe and particularly in Britain, the corruption in public services is 
much les9 now than it was before. There was the singular spectacle of 
Diogenes walking-in the streets of his country in broad daylight with 
a lantern in his hand to find out an honest man I The trial of Lord Bacon 
on charges of bribery is well known to students of history. 

It will not serve any nseful purpose to quote recont instances of 
corrupt practices resorted to by some eminent public servants who are 
Btill in the land of the living in Europe. The existence, however, of 
corruption in other countries does not justify us to tolerate or ignore the 
evil here. But it must be admitted that the great and rapid purifi~ation 
of the bench and other public services in most of the Europoan countries 
nnd particularly in GlIlnt llritain has reached a Etandard that we in India 
Righ for in Bhame and sorrow. There are, fortunately, signs 01 gradual 
purification in the public scrvicos of Bihar though it is time that 
a strenUOUB drive is made with determination by the Government and the 
people to eradicate tho evil of corrupt practices. . 
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3. Briliery and its effeela.-No one will deoy the baneful iIlflueoce 
of bribery. It demoralizes both the giver aud the taker of it. It haa 
proved attractive eveu to some Judges alld lllghly.placed officers of the 
Orown with handsome pay. . 

4. Extent of corrujJtion.-The writteo aod oral evideoco before U8 

abundantly proves the existence of corruption more or les. iu alp:lOst all 
the departments of Government. It is, however, \lot poeaible for ue to 
state precisely the exteot of corruption 8S it varies with the nature and 
functions of each department and according to the opportunities, need 
and greed of the giver and the taker of bribe. It ia a mistake to think 
that bribery is confined to the millisterial stair and 8ubordiDate servaut. 
of lower ranks who get very inadequate pay. The 1J0mmittee was pained 
to learu that some members of provincial aod even of all-India servicee 
have descended to take bribe and have resorted to other forma of corrupt 
practices ill a manner, aod to thb exteot, which, iu certaill quarters, may 
appear to be incredible. The audacity with which they have abu!!Gd thair 
power and position was ill proportion to the secnrity of their service, 
difficulty of proof, and immunity frem punishment .. Such officers caonot 
be condemned too strongly. It is obvious that their dishonest lubordinate. 
win carry on their nefarious trade with groater impunity and the 
contamioation will spread all round. 

Holdiog that the reprehensible practices prevail in variou. services 
ill a large measure, we do not think that they are as extensive aod 
extortionate as prejudiced or ill-ill formed scction of -the- Press and the 
people believe in regard to all or some of the departments of Government. 
There are many people who make sweepillg remarks and .peak in terms of 
exaggerat.ion about bribery and corruption in Bihar. They, thus, injure 
honest public servants, and reduce the iIlcentive to maintain integrity. 
In almost all the departments there is lea. corruptioo DOW than before. 
Bnt people naturally will grumble more of their present suffering. and 
existing evila than they will complain of what they or their predecessors 
luff ered in the past. 

Ii. Cauaes of corruption.-Chief oauses of corruption are .. follow.:
(a) Inadequacy of supervising staff ill certain departments. 
(b) Lack of effective control over subordinates, and cloae anper

vision of their work by superior officers partly due to-
(i) an increase of their work; 

(il) laziness and iIlefficiency ill some cases ; 
(iii) fear of incnrriog unpopularity, and raising a hornet'8 nest about 

their eara by attempting to check corruptioD specially 
when all the officers do not do it. 

(it» despair of euccess ill the efforto. 
(c) Ignorance of the people who do not know their rights and 

differenco between legitimate and illegitimate work. 

(d) .An abscnce of strong public opinioD agaiost giving or takiog of 
a bribe. 



(e) The need of poorly.paid lower grade subordinate staff and. 
menial servants. 

(I) The greed or expensive habits of some gazetted and non· 
gazetted officers. 

(g)' Expenses beyond one's means by certain social eustoms on the 
occasion of birth, marriage and death. 

(1£) Shortage of hands in certain offices and !lxcessivework which 
necessitate employment of. unauthorized extra hands by 
some members of permanent staff who have to pay them. 

(i) Want of character on the part of both the taker and the giver of 
a bribe. . • 

(1) Some unreasonable and impracticable laws and rules which 
create difficulties instead of providing facilities for citizens 
to get their legitimate work done with ease. 

(k) Nono()bservance of rules made by the High Oourt and other 
departments. 

<I) l!'ailure to punish those who are known to be dishonest. even 
through departmental proee.edings, and success of some of 
them in getting promoted. 
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CHAPTER III. 

We now come to general remedies for .tamping out bribery and 
corruption in public Eervices. Those lemedies may be divided into tbree 
classes :-

(i) Educative. 
(il) Preventive. 

(iii) Punitive. 

(1) EdfJcatioe.-We believe that tbe happiness and well.being of 
men can be secured by their own conduct, and not by legislstio n. Bu t 
good legislation can be conducive to the happincRS and prosperity of tbe 
people, and can check a good deal of evils and vices from which mankiod 
suffer. It has beeo truly said that .. National progress is the sum of 
individual industry, energy and uprightness ..........•••...••..•••. 
what we are accustomed to decry a8 great social evils will, for most para, 
he fouod to be ooly the out-growth of our owo perverted life, though we 
endeavour to cut thom dowo, aod extirpate them by means of law, they 
will only spring up again with fresh luxurianc.o in some other forma, unle8s 
the conditions of human life and character are radically improved". It is 
necessary that the importaoce of uprightness snd strong cbaracter should 
he stressed during the boyhood of a mao. Its foundation should be laid in 
schools, and the boys and girls should be taught, anel made to realize, 
throughout their period of adolescence, and youth, thl! value of forming 
a good character .which will enable them to resist successfully temptations 
calculated to harm the s-)ciety. 

Text-books on the haneful influence of corruptions should be prescribed 
for all students who may be reading in some sort of educational institu. 
tions. The evil of some so.:ial CDstoma involving excessive expenditure by 
whichi!ood many people run into debt and resort to di8honest means to 
augment their income should be exposed. It should be impleesed upoD 
men and women, young or old, that the giving of a bribe is at immoral 
and degrading 88 the taking of it, and that both should be regarded as 
a social stigma. Occasional lectures should be arranged, and delivl'red, 
and printed leaflets should be distributed 88 v.idely as poasible to create 
and strengthen pnhlic opinion for a systematic and elfective campaign 
against bribery and corruption. People shonld be exhorted both by o1lieial8 
and non-officiala to help Government in eradicating this evil and they 
should be assured that no one will suffer any harassment if he report. to 
proper IInthorities a true case of corruption on the part of any employee of 
the Government. 

(2) Preoenlioe.-Prevention ia better than cure, is an old adage. 
We recommend that the following preventive measures BhonId be taken 
to c:op the giving ~ taking of a bribe :--

I. Notices Eho ... ing tte preecribed fees or char~es payable should 
be hung up in a C<>D8l'icuoua manner in tront of each 
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department and, if possible, such notices should periodically 
. be distributed in rural and urban areas, to save simple and 
ignorant people from being easily-duped and fleeced. 

II. Superior and gazetted officers should exercise better control 
and supervision, and Heads of Departments should pay 
surprise visits to ensure that their subordinates do not come 
in contact with litigants, and that departmental work is 
carried on in a regular manner. But some contact with 
certain offices by those who have a business is inevitable. 
Rules made by the High Court in this respect cannot be 
applied to offices where the nature of work is different from 
that of the office of the High Court. 

ilL Many witnesses including some District Magistrates and 
a Commissioner have emphasized the necessity of incroasing 
the pay of subordinate staff, and we not only share the views 
of these witnesses but feel that the subordinate clerks. in the 
lower grade and peons in tbe lower courts do not get 
a living wage. A probationer's pay begins with Rs. 20 and 
after three or four years on being confirmed he gets Rs. 30 

. per month. His time.scale is· Rs. 30-2-60 with an 
efficiency bar at Rs. 50. We are of opinion that the initial 
pay of a probationer should be raised to Rs .. 30' per month. 
His pay on confirmation should start with Rs. 45 rising to 
Rs. 90 with an annual increment of Re. 3. The present pay 
of an orderly in the lower courts is Rs. 10 per month, and 
that of a process peon is Rs. 10 rising to Rs. 15. We 
recommend that the pay of orderlies and process peons 
should start with Rs. ] 2 rising to Rs. 18 per month with 
a biennial increment of Re. 1 alld selection grade of Rs. 20 
per month for 5 per cent of the cadre. 

The pay of the process peons is so low that they cannot avoid taking 
bribe. They are often required to serve processes long way away from the 
headquarters-&0-60 miles-and are expected to walk these distances. They 
do not get any travelling allowance. It is most unlikely that they will 
walk long distances or meet their travelling I'xpenses out of their own pay. 

Probationers. who know typewriting and shorthand are often employed 
by some Munsifs. These clerks have to attend them at their residence, 
and sometimes wait long hours without work. They thus do not get time 
to perform their prescribed duties properly in office for which they were 
appointed. They also have to engage unauthorized hands to cope with· 
their work. This prsctice which leads to corruption should be stopped. 
The lot of temporary clerks is the worst. Their pay and prospects should 
be impro\,qd. . 

Tbe minimum pay of clerks in upper division should be raised to 
Rs. 100 per mouth and the mll1imum to Re. 200 per month. 
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In nO court or office the lot of the ministerial staff i. 10 bad in the 
malter of their pay and prospects as that of tbe clerkl in the Registration 
Offices of heavy districts like Patna. They have to work harder than many 
other employees of the same class. Our recommendations made above 
.hauld apply to them also. . 

IV. It is admitted on all handa that the subordinate staff are Dot 
only ill.paid but in many offices they are undermanned, and 
overworked. It is an indisputable fact that work hal 
considerably increased in recent years. Tbe permanent 
staff have to employ unauthorized handa to cope with tbe 
extra works, and have to find out funds to remunerate them. 
Many members of the ministerial service have to work much 
beyond office hours, and even during moat of tho holidays. 
In several districts the ministerial 6&aff will be found short 
by dozens, judged by the atsndard of work, and the nnmber 
of clerka unotioned by the Minuterial Officers' Salarie. 
Committee of 1905. We suggest thet this important 
question should at OJl('e be taken up by Government and 
extra hands according to the increase in the volume of 
work and needs of an office, ahould at once be provided. In 
any relief that the Government may be able to provide for 
the ill.paid and overworked subordinate ltaff cheap reai. 
dential qnartera aod free medical aid for them and for 
their family, wherever p08aible, should be included. Some 
modem indUBtrial concerns do not ignore theae requirements 
of their employees. Cheap, comfortable. sad even pretty 
quarters can be constructed in an open aod convenient lbea- . 
lity to soit the mea08 of different e1aa_ of employees. 
Inexpeosive system of treatment can be provided when the 
supply of doctors, rlaid., hakiml and Homeopaths ia 
increasiog. 

v. No confidential report of dishonesty or inefficiency againat a. 
officer should be made in the annual merit statement with. 
out first obtaining an explanation of the officers concerned. 
Adverse remarks should be made only when the explanation 
of the officer ia nnsatj8(actory. 

All confidential reporta-good, bad or indilfelmlt concerniog an 
officer_hould be commnnicated to him, and in C88e of a bad remark he 
should be given a chance to explain his ~nd~ An offi~ with 
a continnoQs bad record ahould be compnlaoriJy retired though It may 
increase the provincial penainnazy charges. A bUBiness ,,?ncem wo~ld 
gi .. e a short shrift to snch an employee. Bule no. 836 1D the Police 
Manual on this point should be extended and applied to all provincial and 
subordinate services. 

VI. Several witnesses have stated that the supply of provision. 
to superior inspecting officers is a great strain on the honesty 
of the subordinate statr. We quote an extraot from the 



8~llte~ell~11l8de 1>y II ~ol!lber. oJ~b,e hdia~ ·Civil· Servica 
Willi is 1\ :Pi§~*t 14l!gi~~fII~ \I~ pl'i!~e~~, BIl ,ays : " I know 
~ ••• ~ !' • ~ ! ." , •• ~ 'I , •• , ... , , , 1 ~ ,"! • ,_ !' '!! Q. ou~ case in which 
Il Superintendent of folice stayed fo~ a fOftnight in aDak 
B.qngalow. Plld aU his pr~vision8· 8upplied through his' 
8ub.inspecto~, and in the ,nd was- presenteq with a bill of 
R~, 2 by tqe 8ub.inspecto~. The Iluperintendent of Police; 
o~ course, promptly paid the bill without. asking any
awkward questions. The inference is obvious. The next 
day I occupied the Dak Bungalow fop about a week and 
the Ame sub.inspectorpresented me with a bill 
of Ra.l. On being questioned, l;1e lai(i tha~ the bill WaB 

pe~fectly aU r,igh~ and, that the Police Sahib had stayed 
for two weeks fo~ which 1\ bill of R.s. 2 wae. l'resented." 

This practice must be condemned, and we I,1lcqmmend to the 
Government to issue a circular orde.r to all inspecting officers to make their 
own arrangements f~ the supply of Provisions without employing the 
agency of their subordinates, and where a tecourse to the services of 
II subordinate is. inevitable,. the superior officer must himself make out 
a list of his requirements or (lheck it, and should obtain receipts for 
payments made according to the market price of the commodities 
purchased. His prill'ate servante or orderlies should no~. be lIllo:wed to 
make a requ~tion for· any provision. 

Another source of conuption is the presentatioll of daUs. This' 
evil waB checked to some extent by the famoua Gait Dali Circular which, 
however, permitted acceptance of fruits aJ!.d vegetables grown in the 
garden of the preseutor. We are of opinion that ~o Dati in any form 
should be accepted by Government servants. 

In reply.to our question no. 12 under the heading" General" 1\ ver:r 
aenior and experienced member of. the In.dian Oivil Service says 1$. 

follows :-

.. This evil does persist and ~ believe the few superior officers who 
indulge in it are more to blame for its persistence tban any
thing else. This kind of advantage, viz., obtail,!ing 
provisions or means of conveyance free or cbeap, has been 
seen by me practised by even very high officials.' They like 
and encourage most expensive dali, and expect 
zamindars to provide them with .. Nainital" potatoes, sea
fish, Darjeeling peas and Punjab fruit at their shikar or 
holiday camps. The zamindar is expected to make elaborate 
bandobast for tbeir camps and for arranging .. kills II and 
hakwas. The officers bave sense enough to know tbat their 
zamindar bost who puts on a emile and eays it was 
a pleasure to make the bandcbast cannot really alford it Bnd 
must have run into debt and resorted to measures in aecur. 
;ng beaters, coolies, etc., which are little short of criminal 
But their greed makes them blind to ell thio. ': 
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",Some Buperior officers ask their 8ubordinate. to make anang,. 
ments for the provision, etc. But the requirements are ao 
heavy and extraordinary and the inclinatlcn to pay their 
proper price so amall that the subordinate cannot poasibly 
make the arrangements without paying out of his own 
pocket or shoving the burden on to some zamindar or excise 
lessee or Public Works Department contractor .... 

.. The subordinates have to make up for what they have apent out 
of pocket and they also like to have their fun and enjoy. 
ment. ~o they follow the example of their superiors ... 

VIL Another practice which leads to corruption is the entertaio
ments of officers on the eve of their departure on transfer or 
from timo to time dnring their stay at a particular atation. 
The Government Servants' Conduct Rules pormit restricted 
entertainments of officere on the eve of their departure. We 
suggest that all such entertainments of officers should be 
prohibited except in the case of officefll retiring from 
service. Free admittance of Government servants to pisces 
of entertainments should be prohibited except, of course, of 
those who may go there on duty. 

VIIL Some officers use borrowed cars or other conveyan~.es, and 
place themselves under obligations of local men. This 
practice is undesirable from the administrative point of view 
and it would be better to stop it except wbere borrowing of 
a conveyance is inevitable for purpoSCll of State) or on 
occasions of marriage, and some other social functions 
customary in the country. 

Some witnesses are of opinion that no reform is possible in certain 
departments and spheres without the co-cperation and active hclp of the 
members of the Bar. We agree with this view. They belong to one of 
the noblest profes9ions and have always teken a lead in advocating reform. 
and measures calculated to promote the well-being of the people. Their 
contribution toward. puhlic good has been great snd valuable. A large 
amount of most useful materials have been supplied to us hy the members 
of the Bar. But a young member of the Indian Civil Service haa .aid 
that .. 75 per cent of ihem are corrupt themselves, and abet corruptions. 
.................................................................................. " \\~e 
do not agree wiih him but we recognize that due to economic depression. 
failure of some to earn a living and the Bar being crowded with many who 
were forced by circumstsnces to join it without having aptitude, and full 
equipment it has not been possible for some of them to maintain tbe best 
traditions of tbe profeasiiln. But it is said that even BOILC unior aDd 
successful members of the Bar /lave not set a good example, and L."\'e done 
little or nothing to check corruption. It is the b-'I:c:zl bdicf lh. t tl:o 
prevalence of toutism and misdeeds of lawyers' clerks are largc:y res .. ,>o
sible for corruption in offices of ite col!ris. It i. ncc~.lS8ry to tek.' 
drastic aelion against touts, aDd lbose who eIDl'lo:r thcJJl. We would "I'IlCal 
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to all members of the Bar·to exercise a strict supervlfllon . of; and control. 
over, their clerks' work, and see that the latter. get a living ~ .wage by 
legitimate meaDS without being a party to any.act which amounts or leads 
to corruption. But it would be nnfair to put the entire or even" bulk of 
the blame on the weakest party. The position of most of the:. clerks is' 
unenviable. They have to . serve on inadequate remuneration not ouly· 
their employers but are obliged .to work for and help their clients IIDd other 
litigants who ca nnot get even their legitimate work done without much. 
trouble and without paying illegal gratification in certain offices. The 
system is to blame and not only the clerks of the lawyers. 

(3) Punititle.-Lastly thenecessiby and importance of detectin'g and 
punishing the corrupt servants of the State are too obvious to be 
stressed. Different methods have been suggested to us by different men' 
for the detection of corruption. One suggestion is that officers of the 
Criminal Investigation Department should be employed for this purpose. 
It is recognized that Criminal Investigation Department. officers are. 
already unpopular by the very nature of their work, and it would be 
very inexpedient to add to their unpopularity by deputing them to take 
up this new duty. Apart from the question of their unpopularity' their 
deputation will naturally be resented even by honest officers, and their 
honest subordinates, and a system of espionage, if introduced, will have 
the effect of demoralising members of various services, and may, we fear, 
give rise to other evils, as bad as, if not, worse than those we intend to 
remedy. It is, however, certain that no system or agency for detecting' 
corrupt public servants can be· introduced without causing resentment on 
their part. This should not deter the Government from taking effeotive 
measures to detect corruption, and drastic action to punish the culprits. 
Honest people need not fear any agency which may be employed for 
detecting the evil, and evil-doers.. The reputation, status, prestige and 
utility of the public servants will be enhanced if the black sheep amongst 
them are found out and severely dealt ·with. Honest men will gain by 
the removal of dishonest ones from service. Those who are fortunate to 
get into Government service in this country ought to consider the· lot of 
their unfortunate brethren who, though highly qualified, are either 
unemployed or earn a very poor living with no power or position. The 
Government servants should, therefore, fully realize their responsibility, 
and be prepared to face the demllDd of strict integrity and efficiency on 
their part. 

Another suggestion is the formation of a Provincial Vigilance Com. 
mittee with its branches at each district and subdivisional headquarters'!. 
Of those who have sent replies to our questionnaire most of the officials 
are op posed to the formation of such committees but most of the non· 
officials favour their formation. A high official remarks: .. I fear that 
suc~ Committee will feel the urge to make some report or other from time 
to time to justify their existence. The non-official members of the Oom
mittee will themselves be not above suspicion. 'lhey will be inftuenced 
by various considerations_ocial, communal or political_nd it will be 
~8B.y .to prejudice their minds against a particular publio servant by an 
ln8ldious propaganda. If their names are known people having a grudge 
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of the membel'B of the Committee. It will be too mnch to assume that 
every non-official appointed to a VigiIanca Committeo will be honed. 
If honesty is to be presumed 1 would mora readily presnme honesty in • 
public servant thaD in a 'Don.official· member of the CommitteCl. 
Unfortunately communal biae is daily playing a larger. Rnd larger part iD 

~public life of the country. And I have come 8cross instance. where 8D 
o:\liClBr of one community is believed to be honest by his community but 
thought to be (lishonest by the other community." The foregoing 

. quotation contains' an obervation that the witness would more readily 
. presume honesty in a publio servant than in. non· official member of a 
,committee. His opinion mayor may not be correct.. This is a contro. 
versial point and it is not neoossary for the Committee to Bltpr88S ant 
opiBion on it. 

It seems almost cartain that Gttotts to 6radicate or check cortnption 
will get relaxed. and the same old indifference to it or ineffectiveness on 
the part of most of the officials aud non-officials will coutinue nnl881J a 
permanent body is provided to keep the interest in the subject alive alid 
to help in stopping the GviL 

W6 recommend that thore should be only a Provinoia! Oommittee 
cctDsisting of the heads of departments. and live non-ollicials Dominated 
by Government with power to the Committee to co-opt other penone. 
k8 functions shonld be-

(!) To Bel! that the measutes adopted by Gove,nmen& are 
properly enforced. 

<n> To Jeview from time to time thIJ I'I!sult of acfioo taken by tb. 
officia1s to prevent corruption. 

(iii) To suggest to Government other methode to remedy the evil 
in the light of experience. and fresh revelatioD. 

(io) To take such action as it may be COla petent to do within U. 
means and opportunities to secure pority ia publio 
services. 

(0) To maintain continued activities of the ofticials. and the pubIio 
In the matter. and remove false notion from their mind 
about corruption due either to a bias or ignorance. 

There shonld also be 8 Special Officer of high rank appointed io the 
first instance for one division ae an experimental measure &0 perform 
mainl1 the following duties :-

(1) To be on the look out to fiad ont _ of corrnptioa .. hich 
may pri_ fade appea .. to be true. and Jl!port: them to tbe 
Govemmenl either directly or throngh beads of departmenta 
concerned. The Governmenl -1 order further inveetigao 
tiona to be made into those _ or take lUCil action a. 
they maT deem Deceeeart or desiraWe. 
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(2) To help officers in charge of certain offices., ~nd heads: of 
, departments in checking corruption. 

(3) To help members of the public in getting their legitimate, 
work done in the ordinary rourse without paying any briil~ 
He will have to be easily accessible to th~,~e.. wh,o hQ.v!' :a; ~ 
business in any department.', . , , ' ',: .: ~ 

The moral effect of a Vigilance Committee and B, Special oreefT' 
being in existence to function as described above will lead to, a conj!ider~ 
able reduction of corrupt practices. . ' , 

. , I 
Our next recommendation in this connection, is that ,departmental. 

proceedings against a public servan t charged with corruption should be 
simplified, and made expeditious, and deterrent punishment should 
invariably be awarded to the guilty. The procedure w:hic)l commend,s: 
itself to the Committee is as follows :- " , 

<i) Complainant should be eumined and cross-examined then 
and there if the public servant concerned is present or hiB" 
presence can be secured quickly; otherwise, on the record~ 
ed complaint and preliminary enquiry •. , U any, he should 
be asked to give his statement orolly or in writing at" 
once. !Ii. 

(il) Then either proceedings may be drawn up and. charge be 
framed or no further action need be taken., 

(iii) In case a charge is framed explanation should 'be taken in 
, wriLing within 24 hours or as expeditiously as possible. 

(ill) Next the statement of witnesses should be recorded as, 
quickly .as possible, and the public servant concerned 
should be asked to cross-examine the witnesses. Defen~ 
witnesses, if ally, should be kept ready to be examined. 

(0) A finding should be arrived at after examining' his previous 
record. 

(01) If he is found guilty he should have the right of only one 
appeal. ' , 

. Strict and close supervision by superior officers and their prompt 
action on genuine complaints is obviously one of the chief remedies to 
remove corruptions. But few heads of departments and other offices are 
eas~y lI~cessible to those who may have II legitimate complaint to make -
&gIilDSt II publio servant. Superior officers, with the exception, of course,: 
of some, generally take the side of thoir subordinates or ignore the como' 
plaint. Some get annoyed and ,even insult or intimidate the complainant! 
If complaints are investigated they are almost invariably reported to be' 
false or unproved. This state of aflairs is due mainly to the unsym
pathetic and unhelpful attitude and dilatory and inefficient action of the • 
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.uperior officers. A distinguished District Magistrate lays 11.8 followl:
If It will greatly improve matters if oach cifficer in charge of his depart. 
ment attends to complaints and supervises the work of hia subordinate •• 
If the rules are followed properly and if the officers do their work with 
their eyes open, more than 80 per cent of corruption will ce~se. 
At present heada of departments do not attend to litigants and members 
of the public ..... I do know of cases where dishonest sub-inspectore have 
been" promoted •••• As Subdivisional Magistrate I found that a certain 
sub-inspector WaS thoroughly dishonest and there W88 perheps not 
a single person in the subdivision who knew the lub-inspector that could 
testify to hia honesty. The inspector who was thoroughly honest and 
made a. report against thia dishonest sub-inspector did not get any 
response from the Superintendent of Police who, instead of taking action 
upon the report of the inspector, always took the lide of the lub.inspector .. 
I ha~ to adopt my own method to check corruption on the part of the 
lub-lD8pector. That is not an isolated .instance of a dishonest sub-inspec. 
tor being supported by his superiors against the view of the in~poctor." 

Bribery and corruption remain undetected and unpunished also bY! 
the fault of the private people concerned. Few hRve the courage and 

"character to provide proof of the goilt of the offender. It may be 
'COnceded that there is a natural and, in many cases. reasonable fear 0If 
thei;r part that they ~ suffer 1088. and harass~nt if they give evidanc4 
agamst a member of either supenoJ' or subordinate service. Instancel ani 
not rare when members of the public and even complainant himMlf 
deliberately destroy evidence and some even try to prove the innocence 
instead of the gnilt of the public servants against whom corruption W88 
alleged. A. vigilant and active officer, however, who has conceived his 
duties in the right spirit can prove very helpful in increasing the facilitiea 
and decreasing the difficulties of the people who have a busines8 in anJ 
court or oftice. It is true that sometimes unfounded allegationa Bn! 
made against a public aervant due to malice or sWIPicion. J t is also tme 
that officers and subordinate stsff are often approached with unreasonable 
requests by selfish or ignorant people. But the present conditions can be 
greatly improved if the system under which the people and the public 
aervants have to work and the mentality on the part of both are changed. 
We must, however, emphasize that it is more essential to have good men 
dian to put too much faith in any system. . 

Comp14int Book&--Complaint books may be very nsefnlly intro
duced in all the Civil, Criminal and Revenue Courts and in all other 
Govemment offices where the subordinate staff and pecona come in dUect 
contact with the public. Such complaint books ought to be open to the 
public and should be eaaily accessible to them at a place unwatched by 
aoy public servant and should be put up every day or 00 the day following 
before the gazetted head in charge of the department. The value and 
usefulness of such complaint book has been demonstrated by the StaU i 
Bailway& 
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OHAPTER IV. 

CIVIL 

,---
Money pUBeS at the time of ..... 

1. Presentation 01-
(a) Plaints. 

(b ) Written statement. 

(0) List of documents. 

(d) Petitions for-

(i) Commissions. 

(i,> Attachment before judgment. 

(iii) Receivers. 

(io) Injunction. 

(0) Time. 

(01) Almost every other step. 

(e) Appeals. 

(J) Applications for execution and delivery of posaes$ioll. 

(g) Petitions of objection (i.e. Mis. J ud. cases). 
(h) Petitions for restoration of suits and appeals. 

2. 8wearingol affi,daoitB-

(a) By identifiers as to service. 

(b) By any other person for any other purpose. 

S. IIBue 01-
(a) Warrante of arresta. 

(b) Proceas of attachment. 

(e) Process of sale proclamation. 

(d) Write of delivery of possession. 

(8) Attachment before judgmen'

(J) :td interim injunctions. 

(g) Injunctions. 

(h) Any other proceas when expeditien is req uirsd. 
(I) Commissions. 



(1) Sale certificates. 

(k) Payment orders. 
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(I) ChaIans after they are passed. 

4. (a) Tf'ans/er of decrees to other coun,. 

(b) Oommunication of result of exeoution of decrees received from 
other courts, if expedition is required. 

5. Compaf'iGon 0/ book. 0/ account by the SheriB/iJdar. 

_ 6. Checking 0/ plaintl, appeals, petitions lor ezer.ution and objedtion 
petitions. 

7. Adjournment of suits and appeals. 

8. For giving faoilities to parties for inspeotion of recorda on the 
dates fixed for hearing of cases. 

9. On the dates cases are taken- up kuown B8 " Pe,hi ". 

10. Preparation of decrees, espeaiaUy in Bhaoli rent oases. 

11. 8erlding-

(a) Requisition for records and papers. 

(b) Doouments to copying department when expedition is 
_ reqnired. 

{c) Documents by the Record Room io compliauce with the 
- requisitions of differeut courts. 

11 Supplying-

-(a) Dates of disposal of cases. 

(b) Chalan number and date of deposit. 

13. Inspection oj f'ecOf'dB

(a) Pending. 

(b) Disposed of, but not deposited in the Record Room. 

(c) Deposited in the Record Room. 

14. Application for copies especiallywheil expe~OD is ~nired. 

15. Return 01-
(a) Sale certificates, 

(b) Coyiea of decrees. 

(c) Documents. -

16. p,pOli~ 0/ iliet money in ,peciaJ ~~ 



'J. 7. ReYUnll '0/ tm8f1en~ rIiet motie*. 
(The diet money is usually shared by the Oashier and pleader'. 

clerk.) . . 

'18. Issue of processes to the serving peOlllJ, whell. exPedition is 
required. 

19. Ezeoution of important prOC668eB by N azir. 

20. Delaying i,Bue of urgent prooe"e,

(a) By office. 

(II) By Nazir. 

(0) Service by peon. 

2L Service of processes especially. in &tttlchment befold jiidgmen' 
injunction and dakhal dahani c.ases. 

22. Making false reports of resistanlle to the process of the court. 

23. Te,ting "I,ecurit,l bll the Nazif'. 

24. Holding ,ale,. 

25. Beleaaing attached Properties • 

. 26. Passing charans ana; reeeilling charan money. 

27. Passing the billa of assessors, jurors' and of Oommissioners an~·· 
guardians ad litem. • .• 

28. Appointment of clerks, probationers, copyists and typistS. 

29. Trans/er 0/ clt.rk,. 

80. EnrolDient of candidate peons and appointment of peons. 

8L Ex parte di.posal Of .uits. 

82. Transfer of appeals from the oourts of District Judges to the files 
)f Sub.J ndgoa. 

. 83. Obtaining permission to sell and other orders in guardianship 
,&Se •. 

34. Taking p08se88ion and submitting reports in insolvency cases. 

35. I.Bue 0/-
(a) SuccessiQn certificate. 

(II) Probate. 

(c) Letters of Administration. 
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The amooo$ varies from ao¥s 4 to RILIi or Re. 10 and at lime. 
to RIL 50 or more according to too oecssion and necessity. 

Corruption. call he classl1ied ondel' two heads :0-

:.t. VoluntlW':_ 

(1) M aneuU Or voluntary payments made in ordinary coarse. 

(2) Pay~ents made tor securing some advantage for a party 
or hImself. 

(3) Payments made lor gaining an advantage over an adversary. 

(4) Payments made to he euited out of turn ur without waitinll 
for the usual course. 

B. Exaction or extortion for-

(1) Doing a thing or omitting to do a thing which a clerk or peOD 
is bound by law to do or omit. 

(2) Doing a thing or omitting to do what a clerk or peon I. not 
bound by law to do or omit. 

. The hum and activities in the Civil Courta and their precinct. are 
nnmistakable signs of the great interest peopla take in their functions and 
tbe importance they attach to them. A vast amount of matters of varied 
ch uacter come before them for adjudication. These courts deal with 
disputed rigMs and interesta which affect property and alllO honour, iD 
many cases, of the litigants who go to law. The nature of work and the 
rule of business both on the appellate and the original side in these coort. 
make certain amount of contact by the litigants or. their agenta, and, io 
Bome cases even by lawyers, with the offices of the conrts inevitable. 
This contact does give rise to corruptions in offices. It is, therefore, 
desira ble in public interest that tJle general public or the litigants do not 
come in contact with the staff except where it is unavoidable by the uature 
of their bu;iness. But the prevention of contact or commnnication with 
the staff cannot be altogether stopped 001' would it be fair to stop it unleea 
facilities for executioo of legitimate work are provided to those who have 
a business in a court or office by improving the system of ba~n_ which 
prevails at present and by having suitable and sympathetic Regiatrars or 
other officers easily accessible to those who wish to approach them !Dr 
gettiog their lawfol work done without difficulties which they otherwise 
will have to overcome by of;her qnestionable waya. 

In the case of the High Court not merely the litigants but the 
lawyet'3' clerks and even the lawyers are not allowed IlCOO88 to the office. 
This ne_sity is recognized in role I, Chapter I, Part IX at page 197 of 
High Conrt General Roles and CircoIar Orders, Civil. Volume I. But tbe' 
Jl8£Ur9 of work and the system in vogue in tbe High Court widely differ 
from those of the lower coorta doe to the High Court exercising almost 
IXclnfively the appellate and revisional jurisdiction in casea. Some of tbe 
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rules which can be profitably practised in the High Oourt cannot be mad. 
applicable to the lower courts witbout adding to the hardship. of the 
litigants and the public and increasing the am,ount of bribery if not the 
occasions of it. 

In order to prevent corrnptions and provide faciliLies to the publio 
in their legitimate work we propose the following remedial measures :-

Remedies.-l. Plaints should be filed in open court where there is 
no Registrar and not before the Sheristadar as is permissible under 
Order IV, rule 1 of .the Oode of Oivil Proc6durQ by a written authority of 
the Presiding Officer, and provided for in rule 10, Chapter I, paragraph 1 
at page 6 of Geueral Rulas and Circular Orders, Civil. Volume I. 

(Other papers are presented in open court aud tor that reason no 
contact with the office staff is necessary.) 

2. Rules 11, 12, 12A, at pages 6 and 7 of Chapter I, Part I of General 
Rules and Circular Orders, and rule SA at page 49 should be strictly. 
enforced. Thus a party will know the number Cf( the case and the date 
fixed without reference to office. 

S. On the date so fixed, the record will be sent to court to enable 
the pleaders to make corrections there in' the presence either of the 
Presiding Officer or Sheristadar in the first period of the day. 

4. A pleader may be appointed at all the district and I ubdivisionaI 
headquarters to take' affidavite for all courts. Deponent should PfJ.Y 
two annas extra. This fee will not be grudged by the deponent and the 
fees will be enough to cover the pay of the pleader. We have elsewhere 
recommended to dispense with an identifier and affidavit by him. Peons' 
affidavits may be taken by the Sheristadar as it is done at present. 

6. Comparison of books of account.-Copy of account should be 
certified by the pleader and accepted by the court. The comparison seldom, 
if ever, is made by the Sheristadar who is a hard-worked employee. The 
present practice leads to corruption. 

6. Processes should invariably issue from the office within three 
days of the filing of the process.fee and the process. But important 
?rocesses, such as attachment before judgment and injUnctions, must 
lSSue on the very same day that they are filed (to avoid paying bribe 
tor issue thereOf) • 

. 7. Delaying tbe issue and execution of urgent proceeses. may be 
a VOided by supervision and exemplar, punishment. 

S. To plevent Feons' practice of making tahe reports about service 
of processes two alternative suggestions were made before us :-. 

(1) Service by Postal Department. 

. (2) Service by cbaukidars throllgh the collecting ptlnch alld local 
or district boards. . 
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- Th~ postal peons are certainly not so corrupt as th~se of the Civil, 
qourt, but if they are exelusively employed, they will probably prove to 
be equally bad. And it will be necessary for the Postal Department to 
increase the staff and run into additional expenditure. Moreover, the 
work 9f the department will be dislocated because the serving peons will 
be required often to come to court to give evidence about service. We do 
not, therefore, recommend a change in their favour. There is, however, 
a provision in Order 5, rule 9 (2), Civil Procedure Code, about th9 use 
of the Postal Department in the exercise of its discretion. 

The second suggestion also does not appeal to us. The chaukidarl 
are amenable to village iutrigue and are prone to help a party to the 
prejudice of another. They will also be not always available as they 
have to attend police-stations, report offences, help in the execntion of 
errand of a touring officer and do all kinds of miscellaneous work. Then 
the processes will come into their hands through the punch and the ataft' 
of the district and local boards where again corruption will. prevail. 

The following suggestions are. made for better service through the 
present agency:-

(1) The pay of the peons should be increased. Their pay should 
be fixed at Rs. 12 rising to Rs. 18 with an additional. fixed 
travelling allowing of at least Bs. S per month. 

(2) The1'll should bo an occasional verification of service of processes 
by a gazetted officer. A probationary Mnnsif may fittingly 
be employed for the purpose. 

(3) Exemplary punishment should be awarded when any false 
report comes to the notice ofthe conrt in judicisl proceedinga 
or otherwise. 

A Government Pleader says: .. Peons report nOD-eervice with 
the object that the talbana would be exhausted and tha 
party would have to file a fresh talbana which can be. 
avoided only by payment being made to him and service 
being secured. The proper course to avoid this harassment 
of the parties is to amend the eircular about filing a flesh, 
talbana after every non-service and to require ono and onlf 
ono talbana for ono process whether it is served or not 
served." Wo recommend that, this Illggestion maT be " 
adopted. 

(4) An identifiershould be dispeneed with except in cases of wa~nte 
of arrest, attachment of movablee and deliverr of posae881OD. 
The High court have, recently. traD,l8d .a. rul& (15A d 
page14 9fGene~ Rules and, Circ~ ~ VoluDJ8,I). 
lhat an ideutifier should not be lDBlBted upon for aervu:e 
of a process or notice.. Special precaution ahonld be. taken 
against bribery and corruption in cases of warrants 
of, apesta, aLtachl\lt!nt, of . movab~ and. deij.verr of 
possession. 
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(5Y The peon shoilld take the atteetationofthechaukidaror dala<lar,l 
if present, and of one respectable person of the locality in 
proof of service. The rille on the subject is contained in 
rule 15 at page 13 of General Rules and Circular Orders. 
It will be quite enough to take an affidavit from the peon 
only. No affidavit from any other person for the service 
shoilld be i1isisted upon because in that case no independent 
person woilld rum to attest the service. 

(6) The sale proclamation and attachment of lands are at present 
executed by the process-servor Vi ho is expected to go upon 
each plot of land. It is very doubtfill if this is really done. 
The necessity of an identifier arises for such an execution 
because the peon who is a stranger cannot otherwise find 
01/.t the land. It has been suggested by a senior District 
Judge tbat when the property is agricultural land in 
a, village the processes should be proclaimeq at 11 conspicuous 
place'in the basti in which the land lies. This suggestion 
appeals to UB and we adopt it. If it is acted upon the 
necessity of an identifier can be avoided. Where, however, 
the property is situated in a town the existing provision 
regarding service of such processea should be retained. 

('7) Only one peon should be deputed for one village for all the.' 
processes even if' parties are different but reside in the same, 
village. This, we understond, is not in vogue in· every , 
district. -

(8) Suit's for rents in respect of lands of. the same village and 
brought by the same landlord should be fixed for disposal 
for the same date 88 far as practicable. 

9. It often happens that documents called for are not sent to the 
requisitIoning court without oxacting a tip. We would suggest that it 
should biI the' duty of the clerk in charge to see that records called for 
are received in office before the date fixed. If he be found negligent, 
disciplinary action shonld be taken against him. 

. 10. Impeotiun of Records.-Rocords of pending cascI may be 
lUSpectelj, by the pleader of a party in court but records depositod in the 
record-rooms should be inspected in the rocord-room 8fI provided for in 
rule 51 at page 97 of General Rules and Circular Orders, Volume I. If 
the' records are bro\lght to court from the record-room thore is a' danger 
of ,p~per.' being lost' or tampered with. The Judge in charge may 
occaslonally pay surprise visits and see that everything is going on 
regularly. Pleadora should be allowed to take adequato notes (but not 
make copies) and the restriction in rule 49 at page 97 which provides 
for the taking down of notes merely for the purpose of identifying the 
documonts sbould be modified. Thero is no danger of any loss of revenue. 
Parties as a rule do obtain copy of relevant docum~nts. Only in very 
fe,,!, cases under an emorgency a pleador is compelled to inspect certain 
d,ocumonts and, tak\l no~s. If there is no time to obtain a copy and t~ 



ple,ader is ptecluded from taking luflicient notes to be of any u,e at the 
hearing of the case the party concerned will have recoorse to a dishoned 
method of obtaining a copy or adoquate notes of the required documents. 
The existing ruIe, if rigidly interpreted as some courts may do, will either 
make the inspection utterly useless or will expose the pleader td the risk 
of being blamed or proceeded against for violating the rule. The Chairman 
has personal knowledge of a caso in which a Judge taking advantage 
of the rule took action again"t a pleader though the latter had taken 
a very meagre note of the document he had inspected in the presence 
of the Judge with his permission. The High Court on reference quashed 
the proceedings drawn up against the pleader. 

The present ruIe, therefore, can be a sonrce of harassment or 
corruption. 

11. The practice' of giving short dates and frequent postponements 
does lead to corruptions because (1) the Peshkar will have to be paid 
a tip on each occasion and (2) a party desirous of choosing his own date 
will bribe him. . 

The ruIes for the fixing of dates of hearing Rnd the grant of adjonrn
mente are to be found in Chapter III at pages 22·23 of General Rules and 
CircuIar Orders, Civil, Volume I. Corruption arisee by a non-compliance of 
these, rules. L the Presiding Officers follow these instructions, much 
of..e;he hardship caused to the perties will be mitigated. Bnt there are 
difficulties in their way :-

(1) The files are usually so congested that they find it diflicuIt 
to arrange their cases and fix dates. A M unsif baa to keep 
about 100 or more caaea fiud for a day. 

(2) They are afraid that if snite are peremptorily bed for 
hearing and if on any particuIar day, the suit fixed for the 
day is compromised or withdrawn or cannot, for tbe death 
of a party or for any other reason, be taken np, they will 
remain withont any work. 

(3) They also feel that the average duration of suita will increase. 

(4) They are also afraid of a decrease 10 the outtnrn of contested 
cases and of the consequent adverse remark of their 
su perlors. . 

(5) U a Yunsif is compelled to fix dates for all the case. himself 
a substantial part of the day will have to be devoted to this 
work to the prejudice of the parties who are ready with 
witne&ReS. 

So far aa Subordinate Judges and Distriet Jodgel are concerned they 
can fix the dates themselves. It is poaaible for a Subordinate Judge to 
fix a peremptory date in such a way aa to avoid ordinanly the neceeeity 
of an adjournment on such a date. A perty on good grounds may get 
an adjournment of the bearing of a case bnt it should not get postponed 
automatically from time to time by fixing too many eases for • day. 
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A Munsif also can. by fixing dates himself in old suits and by~l 
general instructions to his Peshkar. regulata his-~ase work tlJ a considerable 

. extent so as to avoid harassment to the parties as far as practicable. 

The adoption of the following methods is likely to reduos corruption II 
in osrtaiu directions :- " 

(1) No adjournment should be ordinarily allowed in Small Cause 
,Conrt CBses for filing written statements. Oral statements' 
or defendants or their lawyers may be recorded in the cause 
sheet. 

(2) Small Cause Court suits ought to be taken up serially by the 
" court without the Peshka.r having any hand in the 

matter. 

(3) E:z: parte rent and other suits are to be taken up according to 
the order in the cause list at a fixed time. 'having regard 
to their number. Suite for rents in respect of lands of the 
same village and brought by the same landlord should be 
fixed for disposal for the same dsy as far as possible. 

(4) It is quite pOBBibla that on the data so fixed the Presiding 
pfliosr will find himself in tho midst of a part.heard CBse ' 
going on from before. As soon as he finds that he takes 
up a euit which will go on for some days and' will overlar' 
a suit already fixed for peremptory hearing he, should Bend 
for the lawyers and inform them beforehand that the suit 
would not be taken up on the 'date fixed in order to avoid 
trouble, harassment and unneosssary costs to the parties. 

12. Rille 7. Chapter V. Part I. at pags 28 of General Rules and 
Oircular Ordsrs providss for notios when a decree has been drawn up. 
Lawyers should come to court and peruse the decree made available in 
court within three days, the time allowed in the rule. But lawyers do not 
come and peruse the decree as the client does not come being ignorant 
of the dsta when the decree was to be ready and put up in court. There
fore the court should. on the day a judgment is delivered. fix. an approxi
mate date by which draft decree will be ready. The notic!! of this date 
.hould be hung np and a copy of it sent to the Secretary. Bar Association. 
The 88me may be done about the time for objection. Oourt should fix 
a data for delivery of a judgment. 

13. Certificate of non.satisfaction of decree for elz:ecution in anot1ie.r 
court. is usually sent by post, If a rule is observed by the court that it 
would issue within three days 88 a mattar of course no contact with the 
offios mn be attemptad. but in exceptional caaes the court Bhould accommo
date a perty by an early despatch if so requeetad. Where dfUti cover in 
this matter i.e prayed for. the Presiding Judge should make it over to the 
pleader in open court. ' 

A strict observanCB of rule 17. Chapter VI. Part I. at pags 36 of 
General Rules and Circular Orders, will stO!? cOrrD!?tions ill the matter' 9f 

• 
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BlUes., Where there is no bid or when the bid does not satisfy the decree 
oris evidently low the Nazir must obtain orders of the court who should 
hear the pleaders or the parties and then pass orders. 

The same observations should apply to communication 01 remIt of 
ezecution of decree,. 

14. When Ii 841e 'certifirate is ready for delivery a notice' may be 
hung up on the board or an intimation be sent to the pleader concerned 
and it should be delivered to the pleader the next day in the preseoce of 
the Presiding Officer in the first hour. 

15; Tbe same' rule may be adopted for tbl! issue of pal/menl orde1l. 
Pl.eaderi du not generally take payment orders unless their clients are 
present and, therefore, delivery is sometimes delayed. It will not be 
convenient to bring payment orders to court day to day and to avoid this 
inconvenience to the staff, the pleaders should co-operata and take pay
ment' orders on the day followiog the notice of their being ready. 

16~ Rule lA, Chapter VI, Part I, at page 30 of General Rulel and 
Circular Ofders, proVides for payment of annal four as searching fee in res
pecl'of an 1lpplieation for executiou for the purpose of supplying information 
to remedy defects. This provision may be extended to an application for 
payment order, since the payment of a tip for the supply of data of 
disposal and other particulars will be avoidad. 

17.: It is snggested by the Secretary of a Bar Aaaociation that the 
dlite'of'disp08al shonld not be necessary for an spplicatiotl for inspection 
of'1l'disposed of record. The record, deposited in the record.room cannot 
be tnroed withoutthe data of disposaL Hence if a searching fee of anD88 
foar be paid,' the office should get the date of dispoaal from the Register of 
Suits and supply the information in the application on the day following 
the day of ita presentation. 

18~ Chalamafter being filled np are to be presented in court and the 
Piesiding Officer should arrange that they should be checked in office and 
passed by the Sberistadar as also the acconntant and retnrned generdly' 
witbin one hour to the peshkar who will forthwith make them over to thO' 
pleadet or his registered clerk. If there is any delay, the pleader ehould 
at'once make a complaint to the court. On the 'Jther hand, if for sny 
special reason a chaIanis' required to be passed at once, the conrt shonId' 
arrange that when so requeated by 8 pleader or a partr. It is the duty 
of the accountant to get the signature of the jndgo in charge of BCC01JD .... 

19. Poiyment of • tip for deposit or withdrawal of money may be·' 
avoided by generally educating the litigant that no payment is reqnimcl 
and by strict supervision, occasional surprise visits and punishment of' 
the gniIty person. 

20. RnIes 18 to 21 at; pages 110 and 111 of General Ru1ea and 
CilCular Orders, should be strictly followed since in that case there will be 
~OCCMion for giving tips for obtainiDg copies. 



21 •. l!l' ot.ices showing pteparatiolL of. Succession Cemficate~ . P1!O'bateIL 
or Letters {If Administration should be hung up OIL the notiCQ:board;. and, 
documents prepared should be made over to the._pleader concerned in.openi 

" court on the third day (so that the pleader may send w{)rd to hia clieDt} •. 

22; Return of Documenta.-Rule a4 of General' Rules- and Circular, 
Orders, page 92, should be strictly enforced.' List of documents should: 
always be sent by the conrts when records are sent to ·the record-room.. 
If the list is not found iu the. record-room, enquiries should . be made: 
~m lower courts and explanation asked foo. Defects, if any, in applica. 
tllln for return of documents should be helpful and specific. 

Litigants ,alld lawyeJ!8 ha.v8i complained of delay MId diffieulties and 
the necessity of paying bribe fon getting back the dilCuments which had' 
beeD filed in a case, but in ,thia matter the' parties are more to" blame' than
the o/Jiae conoerned. IlL many, cases the litigants or ·their· agents' eiGhe1' 
!!ive, to,! litUe·or misleading particulars of the documents .nd thus, de} noD' 
eaallle, tha clerks to trace them and make sure that the righfl document'''' 
qe required. by,thll·right;party. 

23, Oopies Ithould be made· ove»· in oPen court; sale' certificates;', 
dlleuments and ·copies of.. decrees which are required to be· returned to I 
a party should a.180 be returned in open 'court at a fixed time: 
(See rule 34-0" Plllll'. 92-H, General Ruisl and Circular. Ordaral, Civil, 
lolum~L) . . 

. 24. District and S lssicns Judges should trausfer appeal and' sessions 
cases to whichever c( or they like and the peshkar and the office should 
have no hand in the metter. 

25. The mea.sures suggested above indicate that the presiding officer 
must be easily accessible to the public and the lawyers, take greater 
interest in supervision and administrative work, and cultivate a. feoling of 
helpfulne88 to tho litigants. Thia may adversely affect the outtum of 
judicial work and, therefore, the same outturn as is _ expected at present 
should not be enforced where the Reqistrer system is not in force. 

26. District J udgos should themselves psss orders about the appoint
ments, transfers and dismissal of ministerial staff and also of the menial 
establishment and not depend on tho reports of the sheristadars and 
nazira. Sheristadars and nazirs should be transferred inter.district. 
Sheristadar. should in no case be allowed to make inspection or prepare 
inspection notes. The prestige aud authority of the Subordinate Judges 
riDd Munsifs are undermined, and thia affects their power to check corrup
tions on the part 'of their subordinatea who may be dishonest. 

27. Appointment of Oommissioners and pleader guardians. 

'" The presiding officers should do this part of thl' work themselves aDd 
Ihould also have in mind an equitable distribution of thia work. 
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'8. The 8~tem of having B Registrar for civil. court. has worked, 
according to the testimony of competent persons, fairly satisfactorily 
in the districte of Patna and Gaya. But it has been pointed out by lome 
that the efficiency and utility of tbe system has considerably deteriorated 
recently. Corruption has not been eliminated or checked considerably and 
fac,ilities, to which the litigants, their agents and lawyers are entitled in 
their legitimate work, have not been forthcoming as expected. The 
position .on the whole has much im proved. The success of the system 
depends largply on the officer selected If he can enter in a humane 
spirit into the woes and difficulties of the litigant public he can be very 
useful to the State and the people who deserve to be served properly. 

We recommend the extension of the system because (1) The 8ystem 
enables a party to get all information quickly without approaching the 
staff. (2) There will be one wholo·time Gazetted officer to supervise the 
working of the offices. (3) He will be able to arrange for inspection of 
records pending as also disposed of and those deposited in the record
room in his presence and without the necessity of contact with the 
record-keeper (as would be otherwise nocessary). (4) The other Gazetted 
officers will be able to devote their attention to the cases in their file 
exclu.ively without distraction and waste of time over other matters. 
(51 The work of the Nazarat can be adeqnately snpervised by this Ipeeial 
officer. 

No Registrar need, bowever, be employed in subdivision. or in ,8Dl8n 
districts sllch as Champaran or Chota Nagpur where a 8ubordinate judge' 
can perform lIhese duties. 
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lH~PTER V. 

CRIMIN.A.L COURT. 

It is necespary to draw the attention of Governmellt to the import
ance of making a careful selection of Magistrates to be Subdivisional 
Officers. A Sub divisional Officer can do a lot to prevent avoidable hard
ship of the people in his jurisdiction due to corruptions ott the part of 
some public servants. The reports made by the police under sectioDs 107, 
144. 145 and 202 of the Criminal Procedure Code should be carefully 
scrutinized and an independent view should be formed of Buch ·reports. 
Opportunities of corrupt police officers at the time of making.' enquiries 
under these sections to take bribe are very great. People inmBny cases 
feel helpless against wrong reports made either by taking money or by aD. 
error of judgment.. 

2. It is, however, a common knowledge or belief of . the people that 
Subdivisionsl Officers, with the exception perhaps of a very few, . do not 
possess that amount of independence which is necessary to check corrup-
tions particularly in the case of police officers. . 

. 3. Crown prosecutions in the court of Magistrates alinost. EiIways are 
condncted by court Inspector or Sub.inspector. Except in undefended 
caees it is, however, rare that a private prosecutor rests content· with the 
serviess of the prosecuting police staff especially when the latter have to 
attend several courts who all need their services about' the eame time. 
The prosecuting staff have to do some clerical and other work also with 
the result that they can::ot always fully devote as much time to a case 88 
necessarysnd often fail to inspire confidence in the private .prosecutor. 
In such a case the latter always engages a professional lawyer to conduct 
his case or to assist the court Inspector or Sub.Inspector. The first 
difficulty that the party and his lawyer have to contend against is the 
question of the lead being given to the private lawyer. For obtaining the 
privilege for taking the lead in the' case the private proseClltor has to 
purchase the permission from the Crown prosecutor. Then comes the 
question of aeesss to the police papers in the case. No professional lawyer 
can proceed with the prosecution of a pQlice case without the case diaries. 
~ere also money passes very freely and its amount depends upon the 
Importance of the parties or the case or both. A daily fee is paid to the 
Crown prosecutor for all the dates on which the cIBe is taken up. The 
Committee wouU have suggested a complete overhauling of the whole 
system but it lefrains from doing so as it attaches far greater inlportance 
to the improvement of the moral tone of the people and securing good 
men th .. n to improving a particular system under which men are selected 
for cer •• in office and ~ ork' under it. 

. 4. The trial court should 'freely give permission to a competent 
p~vate lawyer to conduct a police case and th.,. police papers in connectioll 
With the cases should be shown to him, 



so 
5. Similar concessions shonld be extended to a private party in Orow. 

prosecutions before the court of sessions with the .consent of the District 
~agistra~ who should exercise bis discretion freely in favour of permit. 
t~ng a p":vate lawyer to conduct the prosecution taking into consideration 
his standmg at the bar and general reputation. Cases of Crown prosecu. 
tors taking fees both from the Government and the private prosecutor are 
DOt rare. 

6. Money passes at the time of :-

(i) Filing a complsint or an objection to a police report before the 
. Subdiviaional Officer; 

(it) Issne of processes for service or execution; 

(iii) Making an application for bail and executing a bail bond; 

(ill> Filing a petition for time and on each date of hearing; 

(II) Unauthorised inspection of rocorde of pending cases bylawyelll . 
(II') Obtaining surreptitiously copies of depositions and other papelll 

on the record of a case i 

(IIii) Sending a .. Rubakar .. calling for a record; 

(IIiii) Arguing a ease by the court police to eecme a conviction or 
acquittal ; 

(i2:) Delivery of judgme~t ; 

(2:) Obtaining a copy of a judgment sentencing an lceUled t) 
a substantive term of imprisoument to move In appellate 
court; 

(xi) Obtaining time for payment of a fine and depositing is i. 
court; 

(:r:i,) Obtaining a tl4&t, _ cover containing the bail order .d 
certifying a bailor as fit ; 

(2:iii) Putting up police papers (e go reporta under eectiou 144 ot 
107. Crimina1l'roeedUIe Code) for orders before J4agiaUate8 ; 

(:r:ill> Inftuenclng jorore and a1888101ll in aelJiona triall ; 

(2:11) Allowing conveyance to an accused i 

(:nn) According permission to a lawyer by the Public Proeeeutor to 
conduct a prosecution. 

7. Bemildie •• --(i) All application. should be received by the Hap 
trate himself, and not by the Peahkar. 

(ii). (ill). <"ii) and <"iii).-A vigi1snt magistrate can check t~ 
eorruptiona by t.a\riDg timely and suitable 'BCtioo. No hard and fast ru1e 
or methods can be preacribed- t.o check them. These ma be left to the 
discretiOIl of the 14agistrat.ee how to tacll:le them. 



(iiI) In no case should tile fitneBB of Ii bailor ot .. sl1rety lilt reql1lri!d' 
to be judged and certified by the Court Sub-Inspector. The Magistratlt 
himself should accept or reject the person offered as a bailor or as II suret)'. 
In assessing his worthiness the value of ,his immovable propm;ties also 
should be taken into consideration, and not the value of bis movable 
properties only. Their value can be judged by a reference to " KhatiaD .. '
rent receipt, chaukidari receipt, ete. The Court Sub-Inspector would not 
know what movables are possessed by a bailor or, a surety. 

o (a) Magistrates should respect the spirit of section 500 rea.d witG 
section 501, Criminal Frocedure Code, more than they do at p~esent. 

(b) An accused should be roleasedas soon as II bail bood has- been' 
executed. Verification of tha bond may be made, by a further' 8Dquiry 
only in cases contemplated in section 500, Criminal 'procedure Code. 

(I') and (1'£) Arrnngements should be made to grant copiea ot 0 

depositions from day to day, in cases which are being tried. on payment; 
Qf the usual fee. This practice obtai)ls in Sessions Courts, and in somB 
Criminal Courts. This system should be; introduced in all Criminal 
Courts. Uncertified copies of documents filed by or OD bshalf of a party 
but not exhibited may also be granted if applied for_ 

(ix) Judgment should be delivered in first hours. 

(:I:) In case of conviction and sentence of imprisonmen~ It copt of 
the judgment should be granted in the course of the day. Ml1gistrabef 
who dictate their judgments can supply a copy as soon 8.8 a judgment is 
delivered. 

(xi) Date for payment of a. fine should be fixed. It an llCC1I8lJci 

applies for time it should be granted as a matter of course' 8111d IPIlIficieUl 
time should be given. A fine, should be deposited in eom befo:re tWo 
Ptesiding Officer. ' 

(xii) When a party concemed applies for a. dast, cover as' .oon. ... 
bail is granted, he should get it through a pleader :'as soon as possible in 
the course 8f the day. The jail rwe for releasing at certain bonn an 
undartrial or convicted prisoner, who has beaD granted bail, ahllUld b. 
modified. 0 

(xiii) Copies ef reports' under sections 107, 144, 2'EJ2,Criminal 
Procedure, Code and of final reports, inquest, post-mortem and injmy r8p'C!rtB' 
received by the Subdivisional Magistrate should be granted as BOO!! as applie1i' 
for on payment of the usual fes. ,In a complaint case copy of the complaint 
should be granted to a lawyer, if he applies for it on behaI:f of the accrused 
though ~ne latter may not have been summoned or may not have appearecf. 
He should seo that police papers are put up quickly before him and that 
he is not influ~nced in his decision by the recommendations ot the court 
police. 

(xiI') Since there is a good deal of corruptions in the sysllem.< of ~rlal 
by jury or by o.id of aSBeasore every effort should be mad" til get 80011 nd • 
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reliable men, and their list should~be prepared after a mOlt careful enquiry. 
U good men are not available the system of trial by jury should be 
abolished. 

A very experienced officer who has recently retired from service says 
that 90 per cent of jurors and assessorB succumb to temptation or 
recommendation. In communal cases seldom, if ever, their verdict or 
opinion is un biased. 

(xo) Consistently with safety a conveyance at his cost should be 
allowed to an accused from the jail to the court. This will obviate tho 
necessity of bribing the police or the jailor or both when a conveyance Is 
obtained in some cases. 

(xol) This has been dealt with under preceding paragraphs 4 and 5. 

(xoii) Some District Magistrates and Subdivisional Magistrates are 
irregular in coming to their courts and do not come at a fixed time even 
when they are at their headquarters. This leeds to corruption and 
harassment to the parties because they become dependent on peshkare for 
obtaining certain information, etc. A District Magistrate at Patua, not 
long ago, used to attend his court at a fixed time and intimate before. 
hand to the parties if he, for any reason, had to alter the hour. 

(xoiii) Appellate and remonal courts should pass orders as ooon as an 
appeal or an application for reviaion is presented before them or fix a date 
for a preliminary hearing. 

(xix) Becruitment of Honorary Magistrates from amongst men of 
at least a fair amount of education, good character, social position Bnd 
independent means shonld be inai&ted upon. Some training in law and 
procedure may alao be providad for person. newly appointed. For the 
old onos a short course of refresher should be preecriood. The trial of 
cases by Honorary Magistmtes leads to a good deal of corruptions. We 
would have recommended the abolition of this system bnt for financial 
considemtions we refrain from doing so. 

, (xx) The practice of diaallowing expenses to witnesses for the 
prosecntion in cases in which a lawyer engaged by a private party appeerl 
should be stopped. 

(xx.) Proper prices shonld be paid for provisions anpplied to office .. 
or the snbordinate staff when they go out in the interior of the district 
on official dnties. 

(xxii) A cause list with a column for noting the result in criminal 
and revenue cases should be prepared and hnng up. . 

(:r::r:ii.) Court Snb.Inspectors should not be transferred frequently < 

from court to thana or to any other work. In appointing a police officer 
118 a prosecutor his degree in law, if any, should be given due weight.. 
This recommendation baa been made to eDSnre efficiency and to rednce 
cbancea of corruption. 
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Chqllkid!lri Departmenf. 

Money passcs at the time of :

(1) Appointment of chaukidars ; 

(2) Sclcc~ion and appointment of collocting punches; 

'(3) A.pproval of aSSCilsment lists; 

(4) Considering reports against th~ rural polico. 

Remedia,.-l. Although the appointm~nt of ch~ukidars is m'ldc on 
the recommondations of the ~ollccting punches and the' local police, the 
Subdivi~ional Magistrate bas to bo very vigilant. He should Dot as a 
matter of course, accept such recommendations but should satisfy himself 
that the c~ndidate to be appoiuted is uot only physically fit llut also 
suitable frllm the point of view of administration aud local conditions. 
A chaukidar plays a very important part in tho villago life and tho local 
police have to depend upon tho information supplied by him. 

2. At times undesirable men are appointod as collecting punches by 
bribing the polie.e and tho chaukidnri clerk. This is reflocted in the 
,frequent defaults which a collecting punch makes in paying tho 
chaukidnrs' salary alld tho cost 0.1 uniform. Most of the collecting 
punches aTO requited to mako onquiries .undor sec:ion 202, Criminal 
Procoduro Code and, being themse~ves dishoneit, they m"ke money out of 
such enquiries. It is, thoreforo, neceJsary that tho utm03t caro should be 
givon whilo making such appointments. Men of character and means 
should be appointed rather than those who have ingratiatod themselves 
into the favour of tho police. 

S. o,Uecting punches at timos manago to h~ve their assessment 
lists approved by bribing the chankidari clerk though: the assossment is 

'liot fair in many cases. Tho richer people arc lightly taxed whilo tho 
puorer peop!o aro heavily assos.od to ch~ukid~ri: tax. A vigihnt Sub. 
divisional Officer can stop such malpracticos. 

4. Rep'uta against the rural polico by tho public RrG supprcssod by 
tbo chaukidari clerk on being brib3d The Subdivisional Officer or the 
cbaukid.ri officer should satisfy himself from timo to time that theso 
reports R,O properly ontered in the prescribed register and thlt suitablo 
action is takon against the rural police. 

There is no dafadar in tho Cbota Nagpur Division. Nor do dafadars 
do the work proporly required of thom. Tho present Inspector·General 
of Police admittod in the couno of his ovidor.co beforo the ComDlittee that 
they are a superfluity. We recommend that the posts of dafadars in the 

19D1lining thrd~ division. of tho province shonld bo abolishod at the 
eArliest opport.unity. Tho abolition of theso posts will give somo relief 
to tho tax.p~yers. 
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CnAPTEB. VI. 

--
POLICE. 

This is one of the biggest and most important departments of the State. 
The police are entfDsted with the pre3ervation of order and are UFected 
to protect honour, life, and property of the people, and investigate cale. 
of crime committed. They come in contact with the masses and nearly 
all the classes and deal with matters of vital and varied in terests in their 
day.to.dey life. The police have vast powers and opportunities to do 
aervice or dis-aervice to the public. They can be a blessing or a corae. 

2. It is generally believed that corroption of the worst character is 
greater in the police than in any other departments and occasions to take 
bribe are most numerous. 

3. The Police Service, however, cannot be done away with. The 
lure of this service is ao groat that though the passing of the matriculation 
examination is the requisite educational qua1ificati/lD, under the rules, 
graduates are freely entering the service. The fDsh of candidates is 
partly due to economio caust's and want of employment. But the 
keenness to get into this aol'VlC8 is doe also to the belief on tho part of 
BOme that there is not a mine but an open field in this department strewn 
with ingots of gold which glitter like mica found on the lurface in lome 
parts of this province, for police officers to pick them up. Many, at the 
same time, join this service with the fullest determination to perform 
their duties with acropulous care and honesty though some of them CRn. 
not long escape the contamination. Better educational qualifications have 
hardly tended to improve the moral tone of the service very much. The 
increase in the pay aDd prospect of the Sub-Inspectors and the Iuspectorl 
haa not fulfilled the expectations of the last Police Commission which 
recommended it. Better educational qoalifications al80 have belied the 
hopes of those who have been preferring gradnates to matriculates in 
recent years. 

4. losLances of slothfulness, indifference and uaelcaanCSII of the 
police are not wanting. They have a peculiar knack of arriving too late 
at the place where. they 8!0 wanted to prevent the commission of Clime 
or to detect the criminals. It often luita them to arrive at the place of 
occurrence after the offence was over even when they had a timoly 
information of the apprehended trouble. 

S. Wherever there is money to be made without much labour the 
police is pre38nt but where there is little money or contemptuoualy .mall 
BUm and much botheration one will not find the police or even tbeir 
apparition. Tl-..ere is hardly any ell'ective supervision aud control ~er 
the snbordinate police officers by 8Upcrviaing officers for want of InlliCJ8nt 
time doe partly to tbeir desk work and partly to their happy-go-lucky 
natine work and an attitnde of superio: iu.diJfereocc on the part of many 
to the wcal aud woes of U'c people. 
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il. In no department nonGst officers remain so unrewarded and 
dishonest ones dourish so well as in the police. Honest officers have 
little incentive to continue to be so beyond their own principle to, keep 
their conscience clean and satisfied. A clover Sub.Inspector or Inspector 
and even Deputy Superintendent of Police can easily deceive the -
Superintenaents of Police and even higher officers by certain .devices and 
mainly l>y dattery which is a polatable food for the vanity of some though 
Buch subordinate officers lDay have no or few rivals in dishonesty and 
corruption. Several Superintendents of Police have admitted in thoir 
oral statements before the Committee that many dishonest Assistant 
Sub.Jnspectors, Sub-Inspectors and Inspectors get promoted because the 
supervising officers could not get legal proof of the corruption of the 
former. But if there is a belief or well.grounded suspicion a bout the 
honesty of an officer who had a previous bad record his promotion should 
be withheld. Unless an earnest and concerted action is taken by the 
different supervising officers to detect the dishonesty of their subordinates 
and punish them severely and facilitate the promotion of honest subordinate 
staft' and officers corruption in the police will, it is feared, continue. 

7. The experience of corruption and tho difficulties of improvin g 
the police should not cause despair in any quarter. If the police is bad 
to-day it was worse yesterday and worst day beCore. On the whole there 
has certainly been a distinct improvement in the polir.e force both in honesty 
and efficiency. The daTogas of old days beforo whom' the deeds of 
a Nero paled are fortunately extinct now. There can be a further Bnd 
rapid improvement in the moral tone and usefulness of the force provided 
the supervising officers and particularly the Superintendenta of Police 
are· relieved substantially of their desk work by reorganizing the depart
ment to enable them to spend more time in the interior of the . district 
and exercise greater vigilance Bnd supervision over the duties of their 
lubordinates and provided also the co.operation of the public and parti. 
cularly of the educated section is forthcoming, at least, in some ineasure. 
The public do not co·operate with the police or respoct them, not only 
because many members of the force Bre corrupt, cruel and impolite but 
also becauae they have done nothing or precious little in connecLion with 
the welfare of the people. Their aympathy and co.operation can be 
obtained both in the rural and urban areas by attending .to· their simple 
needs. 

8. Money passes Bt the time of-

(1) Recording station diary entries particularly ill. connection with 
land disputes; 

(2) Making enquiries in proceedings under sections 107, 144 and 
145, Criminal Procedure Cod~; 

(3) Recording of a l!'. L R.; 

(4) Investigating riot and other caaes-porticularly for roping 
in pereons as accusod ; 

(5) Arresting a wrong person and not arresting an accused; 
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(6) Searching for stolen articles and seizing or not seizing them; 

(7) Making a correct or wrong note of inspection and wilfully 
, delaying visit to a place of occurrence to allow circum. 

stantial evidence to he destroyed or accused to escape ; 

)8) Submitting final reports or charge.sheets; omitting or adding 
some facts or making wrong entries in case diaries and 
issuing uOlluthorized copies of case diary; 

l~) ReleAsing an accused against whom there is not suflicient 
evidence and on bail in non-<logoizable casC8 against person; 

(10) Visit of the oflicor in charge and constables to the spot; 

(11) First appearance of the accused at the thana; 

(12) Not handcufling an accused Bnd showing courteou 
treatment to him ; 

(13) Giving evidence in court by investigating oflicera to spoil 
or sn pport a case ; . 

(14) Recording a F. I. R. against unknown under threat of' 
prosecution under section 182, Indian Penal Coda. 
Suspects pay money in such esses to avoid haA.sment; 

(15) Delaying or non.executing warrants aud processes uuder, 
sections 87 and 88, Criminal Procedure Code i 

(16) Instituting nou-<lOgnizable cases as cognizable and finally' 
reporting them as non-cognizable i 

(17) Removing names from the list of dagil ; 

(18) Snpprepsing cases under acction 34 of the Police Act, under 
the Motor V~hicles Act, under the Gambling Act and under 
municipal and dstrict board bye.laws i 

(19) Recommending gnn licenses, granting procession licensell,' 
issning dri1ling liconsca and allowing lAldlara nnd "'hen 
to hold shops on tbe foot-path i 

(20) Instituting and submitting report!! in unuatnral death c_s 
and under section 202, Criminal Procednre Code ; 

(21) Testing fitness of sureties and executing bail bonds ; 

(22) Verifying character·rolla of candidates; 

(23) Not making unnecessary deductions in travelling allowance 
and other bills. ' 

9. Remedie&-(l) A carbon copy of Iantha or F. L B: should be 
granted then 8nd there by tho recording ofliccr to theo.1:omplamant. 

(2) A coPy of Lhe F. L R. and 8aneha, if any, should ~ granted to 
tbe accused by the Subdivisioual Magistrate, if applied for, •. 011· payment 
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connected with the case sent to, him by the inspector of polico for
a certified copy of it to be issued to the applicant. .As, soon as chargll. 
sheet has been submitted in a case, copies of statements of witnesses for 
prosecution and defence, and of the accused, phlU. of the' alleged' place 
of occurrence with the inspection note should be granted to the accused 
retaining the safeguard in section 162; Criminal Procedure- Code-, against; 
granting a copy of the- full statement which in the opinion of the courl;' 
may be inexpedient to do in public interests. CopieR of. sanehas Or 
F. I. B. may not be granted in cases of organized crimes committed' 
either in the name of a political party or creed or by habitual or profes." 
sional criminals except in. conformity with the exist;ing provisions of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. Unless this discretion is given te tl\j) police 
and the court the investigation of the caBCl may be_ hampered. 

The practice, of seIling copies of Banena, P. I. 'R ... C9S8" diary, sketch, 
map and the inspection note has been fully established hf the evidence., 
of a large number of both officials and non·oflicials. Prohibition in 
respect of granting copies of these documents is a fruitfuol source of 
corrupting the police and even some of those wbo have, ao. access to those· 
papers. It seems almost impossible to stop- this corruption- as Lhese papers 
pass throngh many hands. A large number of officials including some> 
police officers, one District Magistrate ana one Sessions Judge support the> 
remedy whicb we have proposed. The danger of a police- case being spoilt; 
by the authorized issue of copies is either imaginary or grossly exaggerated. 
The parties who want copies of these papers do obtain them-hf bdbing.
the police or one who handle-s or has access t;o these papers. 

(3) The practice of making a. note concerning a. case b:Y some investi., 
gating police officers in their personal diary should be. strictly prohibited. 

(4) Investigating officors should he directed to record then aird 
thore statements of witnesses as they dopose just as an F. I. R. is recorded. 
The witnesses may, if necessary, be recalled and' re-examined. The 
practice of makiBg first a note of the etatements on a plai!) paper and' 
Writing them subsequently in tho case diary affords an opportunity tOo 
take a bribe for entering the statementa in the diary in a. modified form 
to suit 11 party. Some officers do this without taking any bribe to improve 
the case for the prosecutiDn. 

(5) Bnoery for submitting charge.sheet or final report clii"'\!. stopped 
or can be considerably reduced by better supervision and announcement;' 
as a rule, of the result of the inv9stiga.tion to the pa.rties hy the suparvising... , 
officer aa soon as pract;icable. ' 

(6) Bribery at the time of making: a report un<fer- BClctioos 107, 14.4, 
145 a.nd 202, Criminal Procedure Code, ca.n be checked by-

(a) lequiring a ca.se diary to be writt;en briefly even in an enquiry 
under these sections; 

(b) requiring a copy of information about an a.pprehended breach 
of the peace to. be sent to the Subdivisiona.l Officer; 
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(c) prohibiting investigating officers from making a vague note 
that a confidential enquiry proved possession of a certaill 
party; 

(d) expeditious despatch of repol$. 

(7) If it is found necessary that a constable beyond the radiul of 
Ii. miles on public duty should travel by bus he should be given 
a Doucher 88 it ia done for the railway journey. The bus-owner can draw 
the money at the end of the month from the office of the Superintendent 
of Police. 

(8) Pootings and transfers should in no case be made by or on the 
note of the subordmate staff in the police line. They should be made by 
the Snperintendent of Police or Deputy Superintendent of Police withont 
any suggestion from the reserve offioer. The existing rules on thia point 
are not observed strictly everywhere. 

(9) Not less than 50 per cent of sub-inspectors and 15 per cent of 
inspectors should be directly recruited with a declaration by Government 
that the percentage can ho reduced or increased on the resnlt of the experi
ment. . Direct recruitment of a certain percentage of sub.inspectorl and 
inspectors is absolutely essential in public interesta WIder the existing 
conditions. Young men educationally lind physically qualified and having 
a social position and good character with fresh knowledge and energy Bnd 
without the taint of the department can do their duty with greater credit 
than those officers who have risen by promotion in spite of their dishonesty. 
It must. h"wever. be admitted that even many of such young men get 
gradually spoilt by the environments in which they live and work Bnd 
succumb to the temptations by the weakness of their character Bnd the 
strength of their seducers who are private persons or parties. 

No change in the present system of recruiting members of the police 
force seems necessary. The system is satisfactory 88 good and suitable 
men are se1ected with the exoeption perhaps of a few who may not be &I 
good as some of their unsnccessful rival CBndidates Such a contingency 
is inevitable in all services and in every system of recruitment. The 
deterioration and demoralization commences Ister after the appointment. 
Inspectors' allowanco shonld be increaacd. and they should be made 
gazetted officers. 

. It is impossible for inspectoal to pay their bill on tour with tho m08~ 
insdaquate allowance they get at present and hence they are, in many CB808. 
obliged to resort to questionable practices and even dishoncaty. Their. 
enhanced &tatus by booo:ning gazetted offioors will be condncive to 
dignity and integrity which is so 11"..cos331J' 88 they Iuve to do the bulk of 
II ul e. vising work. 

Since a good deal of corruption is attnllUted to most of the .... istant 
8Ilb.irupectors many of whum are nearly of the aame status and educaLion 
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as the sub.inspectors and since the former's pay according to the present 
Icale is Re. 25 rising toRs. '35, it is desirable to raise ~heir salary'and make 
their initial pay Rs. 35 rising to Re. 60. • 

(10) Inspectors need not be present at the headquarters. during the 
trial of sessions cases. The present practice takes away a good deal of 
their time unnecessarily to the detriment of much. more. important duties 
of supervision; 

(11) Informants should be encouraged to give their 'GnB"a or fir.1I 
information in writing wherever possible. 
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CHAl'TElt VII. 

JAIL DEPARTMENT. 

Tho jails in India are a terror to many peoplo including criminals fa
obvious rea€ons. The confinement of convicts in a jail is regarded Bq 

a social stigma from which not 'only they but their childrcn also sulfer. 
Their liberties are restricted and curtailed though they arc not altogether 
deprived of them. They lire further alleged' to be subjected to many 
indignities. 

The objects of imprison mont nrc, in m~in, threefold (1) the protection 
of society, (2) the reclamAtion of the criminal and (3) prevention of the 
repetition of offences and to serve lUI a waming to (Jthera. 

:Many reforms have in the past beon introduced iu these jails. The 
GoverDment of llibar bave under consider Ition many other reforms to 
provide certain amenities to the convicts and genernlly to improve tbeir lot.. 
The want of imaginntion and lack of sympathy of thoeo uuder whom they 
have been pleccd hove added n(Jt a hUle to their miseries. A kind deed 
done or a kind word said at the right momelJt may prove to be a turning 
point in the life of a convict and may make him a useful citizen. 

lloney passes at the time of :-

(i) Supplying prohibited articles to convicts; 

(ii) allowing unauthorised interviews; 

(iii) distribution of hard labour and retione among convicts ; 

(io) supplying inferior articles and stores and condoning deficiency 
in weight, etc. ; 

(0) appointment and transfer of jail warders. 

We suggest the fonowing remedies far stopping these mslplBCtices:-

(I) Among the prohibited articles, tobacco is much in demaud. n 
is smuggled in the jail preciucts either by warders ar outsiders 
who are handsomely paid for it. These warders carry on their 
trade with impunity. It has been pointed out to the Committee 
that tobacco is freely supplied to convicta in all jails in Bengal 
and the Punjab. The convicts in the jails of these provinces 
are not 80 much addicted te tobacco sa thpy are in bihar. 
There is a view that the free supply of tobacco is likely to 
undermine the health "f prisonera. But there eeeme to be no 
real danger of it, particularly if eXC4l88ive uae is avoided. We 
recommend that tobacco should be remo..-ed from the list of 
prohibited articles and should be .upplied to thalli! who are 
addicted to its use. 
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• Another source of corrnption is unauthorised communiaation to or 
from a convict in a jail This can be checked by affording greater facili
ties in the matter of receiving or writing letters and by exercising better 
control over the warders. Warders 88 a class are corrupt and an attempt 
should be made to recruit them from a better class of men with some 
education • 

. (ii) A fruitful source of making money is provided for by allowing 
unauthorised interviews. Interviews are allowed at fi"ed in. 
tervals to different classes of prisoners under the jail 'rules. 
These rules are relaxed and frequent iptervi6ws areaHowed by 
taking bribes. The present rules should be liberalised by 
affording greater facilities in the matter of interviews to all 
classes of prisoners but if this is not practiaable or.will involve 
risks, the evil should be checked by better supervision of thE! r 
subordinate staff. 

(iii) Well.to-do convicts by paying bribes are ,admitted. to . jail 
hospitals and thereby escape hard labour. In fact, those 
cony,icts who are admitted to jail hospitals ~ave to do. no 
work. In addition they are supplied with better food, e.g.,. 
meat, milk, sugar, etc. This is possible by bribing the , 

. Medical Officer of the jail whose verdict is more or less final •. 
A closer supervision of the work of this officer is very 
necessary. A periodical examination of ~ .. ch cases by a smaU 
district Medical Board may be a salutary check on his. work. 
It is reported that at times monoy is extorted from prisoners 
or their relations under thl1>at of giving hard labour, bad diet 
and jail punishments like flogging, bar fetters, etc., to convicts 
possessing poor health. We believe that such instances are 
rare and will disappear if superior officers are more vigilant 
and strict in supervision. It is true that many things' which 
take place within the four walla of the jail seldom reach the 
ears of the superior officers or the official and non-official 
visitors. We suggest that the present powers of an officisl or 
non.official visitor should be enlarged and he may put any 
questions, not likely to impair discipline. to convicts either in 
the presence or absence of the jail staff. At present a visitor's 
remarks are not forwarded to Governmeut but to the Inspector. 
General of Prisons. A provision may be made in the existing 
rules to forward important remarks.to Government._ 

(io) The prefent system of making purchases by a Committee 
consisting of the District Magistrate, Superintendent of Jail 
and another member ill an improvement upon the old system. 
It has eliminated corruption in the matter of giving contracts 
and fixing raLes of articles to a large extent thollgh instances 
are not wanting when the lame oontractor has managed to geb 
tbe contracts from year to year or when a contractor has • 
managed to get a contract by oifering a higher rate. The. 
vigilance of the Committee ill frnatrated ab the time of 



delivering the articles. Article. of inferior qnality are pused 
in collusion with the jail staft' and are accepted by the jail 
authorities. It is therefore very necessary that the delivery 
of the articles or stores purchued and their acceptance by the 
jail staff should take place before one or two member. of the 
Committee who would compare the supplies with the sample. 
in stock. The Oommittee shoUld also check the quantity to 
enlure against deficiency in weight. 

(II) This form of corruption can be easily checked if the appointing 
authority exercises his own discretion without depending upon 
office notes. Much of the corruption in tho appointment and 
transfer of jail warders is due to the fault of such an authority. 

It is reported that some jail.manufactured article. are stolen by 
warders either for their own use or for sale. Theft of blankete is rather 
common. We have elsewhere suggested the recruitment of warders from 
a better class of men which, coupled with supervision, will stop thil form 
of corruption in which the Government is tha only sufferer. 

In addition to the foregoing remedies we suggest the formation of . 
a Provincial Jail Committee cousisting of ~he Hon'ble Minister in charge ' 
of Law and Order, the Jnspector-Genersl of Prisone, all Bnperintondentl of 

. Central Jails and five other members-official and non-<lfficial-nominated 
by Government. The function of the Central Provincial Committee ehould 
be to control, supervise and regulate the work of the jail. in the 
province. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

REGISTRATION. 

The return of registered documents of the claimants either on the day 
of registration or on the day following has more than once been attempted 
to be attained but with no success owing to the method of working in 
vogue at present in the department. The documenLa. registered cannot be 
returned till a copy thezeof haa been made in the register fo~ eopies of 
documents. This naturally involves delay and in emorgent ca~es parties 
are put to much inconvenience and harassments. Then comes the 
question of tho caligraphic merit of the copyist generally available to tho 
department on romuneration olTered under the circumstances of the case. 
An examination of the register does harm or at least causes annoyance 
to the eyes of readers of these documents. Poor olerks or copyists hav~ 
t9 write a fixed number of words or pages in the course ef their .duties 
and many of them are hard put to complete the allotted work which is 
very heavy indeed. 

2. Iu dealing with this subject one may get reminded of what the 
Chinese have ciane to facilitate the return of registereddoeuments and. 
preservation of their copies. Hut it is vory painful to think of China at 
present. It has becomo a scene of appalling carnage. Atrocious acts. 01 
barbarity by diabolical methods. and machines are being committelJ to 
destroy the life and property. 

Tb.I>re are several things that the Chinese discovered several thousand 
years ago. Among tbese things come a finger print and the keeping of, 
copies of registered doouments. It is not quite clear why the Chinese 
me thud has not been copied by others. It may be that we are more 
prone by habit to imitate the useless and to leave the useful 

3. The Cbinese method is that tbe el<ecutant of a document gets tbe. 
document written on half the page of A paper. A copy of the document 
is written on the remaining half of the paper, The original and tho copy 
must be in the hand of the same person. That half of the paper which 
contains the original dooument is aurmounted with the atamp of the 
requisite value.. The doeument a8 well as the copy is both duly atteated 
by the executsnt and the WItnesses. Wben all this haa been done the 
paper containing both the documen~ and ita 8J[aot copy is presented 
before the Registrar. Whatever endorsement the Registrar lIlakes on .. the, 
original half he makes on the copy half also. But then without the' aid 
01 any instrument teara the paper into two halve_one containing the 
original and the other containing its copy. The copy portion is written 
for the office and the portion containing the original is thel,l lind there 
after comparisl>n handed over to the party or partiss. concerned. The 
Chinese discovered that no two pieces of paper can he tom asunder without 
the aid of any instrument lcaving exactly similar frayed edges in both. 
Whenever a question of the genuineness or otherwil;e of a document arose, 
tile fraycd edges of the ori¢na\ and the copy always told the true tale. 
If this method is adoptod the document can be returned to the J)lailJllmt 
on the day of registration and unassailable copy thereof can be preserved. 
The matter deserves the consideration of the Government. .. 
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4. Money passes at the time of:-

(1) Presentation )f a document for registration; 

(2) checking the sufficiency or otherwise of tho stamp duty paid; 

(3) returning a document registered; 

(4) compulsory registration; 

(5) issue of unauthorised notes of documents either from the Sub. 
Registrar's office or the District Record.Room; 

(6) filing petitions for a copy of a document; 
(7) appointment, promotion and transfer of the subordinate staff. 

This department suffers more from thl'l bad reputation of the palll; 
when bribery was rampant than from the present extent of corrupt 
practices prevailing in it. There has certainly been a coneiderable improve. 
ment in this department in recent years. The evil thet continnes is dne 
largely t.(l the immunity which some officers still enjoy and to the grossly 
inadequate pay of the subordinate staff, who, at eame places, have to work 
much harder than the clerks of some other departments, due to the exact
ing duties and @hortage of hands. We have in a previous chapter dealt. 
with the question of their pay. 

5. Remedies.-Surprise visits by inspectors and other superiorofficere 
and enquiries on the spot from the parties having a businees there and 
from the people present whether any illegal gratification was demanded or 
paid is one of the means for checking corruption. Punishment by transfer 
to unsuitable 'places of suspected officers or clerks will heve a salutary 
effect on the department. An Inspector.Generai of Registration who, 
with the support of the Government, took drastic action of dismissing or 
discharging officers who were proved to be dishonest or even tha.o against 
whom there was well.grounded suspicion with a paeviODB bad record. 
succeeded largely in checking corruption in this department. Partial 
should be frequently told by every Sub. Registrar, District Sub·J'.egistrar an" 
Supervising Officer that the Scribe ahould not be paid anything beyond 
his own charges if he asks for it in the name of the Sub-Registrar or 
a clerk. Many Scribes are said to be in the habit of taking money in the 
name of a Sub-Registrar or his clerk or botb either low the latter.. foa 
theuuelves by fraud. 
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CRAP1ER'IX. 

EXCISE. --_. 
L Money passes at the time of ~ 

(1) Settlement of shops . and grant of licenses. Subordinate 
Excise Officers including warehouse officers also take monthly 
.alami from excise vendors ; 

(2) marking palm.trees ; 

(3) in~iating false prosecutions and planting of exciseable articles; 

(4) checki!lg travelling allowance bills; 

(5) issue of import passes. 

2. In view of the policy and action of Government to abolish this 
department. it is hardly necossary for the Committee to state the evil 
and suggest remedies for it. If. however, the scheme of abolition fails, 
Or is met only with a partial success, ell"orts should be made to remove the 
corrnption that exists. 

Better supervisiou and enhancement of tho status of Inspectors of 
Excise by making them gazetted officers will ell"ect improvement. 

S. Rllmedie •• -(i) Licenses should be distributed by the Superinteno 

dents of Excise themselves; those for tan shops may be entrusted to the 
Inspectors of Excise for distribution under the supervision of Superinteno 

deats of Excise as far 8S possible. 

(iil The Superintendent of Excise should keep himself informed 
abc.ut tile honesty or dishonesty of his subordinates. He should make 
occasional enquiry opeuly from the vendors whether illegal gratifications 
are extorted from them by any officer. Detsrrent punishments to those 
who may be found guilty of dishonesty will go a long way to cheek conup
th'n&. N.I dishonest officer should be promoted to a higher rank. 

(iiI) Complaints against officers should never be ignored but should 
be promptly enquired into. . 

(io) Travelling allowance bills should be passed quickly. 
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,CHAPTER.. X. 

--' 
IltRIOATlON. 

Thls is one of the most beneficent and productive dopartments 
though only a small section of the people is directly benefited by it. It is 
a great pity that the physical feature and the natural lie of the land in 
this province makes it impossible to extend the system of irrigation by 
canals. No' major project of irrigation can for this reason be taken up. 
Those cultivators who are lucky to hold land in the neighbourhood of 
a canal and are able to get water for irrigating their fields either raise 
a bumper crop, or, at least, it never fails altogether. Those who do not get 
any water or get less than they want begin to nnrse a great grievanCD 
against the Irrigation Department or its particular employeee. -It is quite 
clear that the canal system is limited t.o a very smaIl area and the diacharge 
nf canals is not sufficient to irrigate even the areas undor lease without 
ueing rain water. The lucky- cultivators who get canal water and flourish 
by it and who still grumble do not S80m to realise tbe fact that the canal 
rates in Jlihar are the cheapest in India. 

Complaints about coRllption amongst the snbordinate stair 01 the 
department are hoard in exaggerated terms but the remedy is not eBBy to 
find 88 the cultivators who poy a bribe to obtain an unantborised irrigation 
greatly profit by it. Anotber diflicuIty is that Baudar. wbo are moetly 
corrupt are elected by the cultivatora themaelvea and there is no method 
of leplacing the fonnor. 

Corruptions in this department can, however, be coneidered ulldor 
two heads-

(1) Those involving DO 1088 of revenue to Government. 

(~) Those in which los9 of Government revenue is caused. 

As to (1) money passes withont any lose of revenue to Government 
at the time of :-

(a) making applications for a lease for the supply of canal water; 

(b) executing a long-term 1ease ; 

(r.) opening the outlet; 

(d) delivery of the permit to the 8atedar. or "hen their blocb are 
enclosed. 

In times of dronght, distributaries are often rut in collusion "Uh tbe 
patrols and the sectional officers and they are handsomely paid to connive 
at the irrigation of laascd or nnieaaed fields. 

2. The lose of revenue to Government is caused mostly by unantho 
rised irrigation which is done either in league with the patrol or eectional 
officer or without their knowledge. 
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. tflemeilie,.-(l) All appUcationB f"; snpp1:r of water sMuld be tiled 
before the Subdivisiona! Officer and not before the· sectional officer· as Rt • • present. . 

, '(2) The Government'llhould undertake the maintenance of village 
channels 'lind realise the cost along with tl}e water-rates from the irligators 
if the latter do not prevent wastage of water_ The cultivatoni • should 
also be required to maintain fairly high and well-defined ridges of the 
fields in the leased blocks to distinguish them from unleased fields_ 

(3) Other measures calculated to reduce corruption are as follow~ :-.-

. (1) Intellllive propaganda amongst cultivators who should also be 
. supplied with a printed copy of the ,revised Irrigation Bules 

in the vernacular. 

(ii) Discharge of the patrol if unauthorised irrigetion is detected 
, ,. iu his beat on 'more thau two qccasions. This shonld be 

added to the existing Irrigation Bules. 
• 

(ii1) No officer below the rank of an Assistant Engineer-unless he 
, is definitely known to be above iiuspicion-should be put in 

charge of an Irrigation Subdivision. O\erseers and subordi
nates should not be promoted to the rank of Assistant Engin
eers uuless they are definitely kUOWiD to be honest officers. 

(i1» Irrigation Subdivisional Officers should be encouraged to 
undertake more touring and outdoor supervision and they 
shonld make enquiries more freely in the locality of the people 
concerned by giving them an opportunity to state their 
genuine grievances, if any, and report true cases of corruption. 
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. CllAPTER XI. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

This depart.meot has on unenviablo reputation by tho fault of the 
lIubordioate staff and tho contractors. Corruptioos which, in maoy casos, 
are palpable continuo for wont of pro~er supervisioo by tbe sup~rio' 
officers and by the Inuer's iuability or disinclination to detoct and punisb 
tbe (,(fenders. It is nloinly the Stoto wbich 'suffers by tbe dishooost1 
of the 8IDployees of tho d~p.lftmeot ood tho cootroctors. 

For a review, bowever brief, ou tho working of this departmcot with 
8 view to describe c","rup,ioln thc(oiu and suggMt remedio! SOlDO koowlcdgo 
and experience cf ~ogir.ccrillg is requucd. A committce consistiog o. 
non.cxperts io eogilO(cring mattcrs cao ooly suggost rcmedial meneme. 
and metbods prompted by com mOil fOOSO and furesight. It is a motte' 
of commOll knowlcdge that 00 soonCr building. aod bridgC>l IUC completed 
than estimates for tbe:r ordinary repairs arc preparod and submitted. 
It is oDe thing to kcep io vicw and mako a provision for funcl "bicb will 

. bo required for tho ordinary :c~air. no(e,sitatcd by tbo wcar and tear, 

. 80 to say, in tho coUr&e cf time but it h Bnother tbing to fiod tbo 
bnildiogs in need of repairs in the very YMr they werC constructed. 
If tbese ostimates for repaira nrc corefully Rcrutinizcd, it would bo foul,d 
tbat the repairs proposed were mainly due to bad work and still malO to 
bad supervision. Tbe PubEc Works Deportmont "fficers caoutt he 
expected to di£close the on!uro of the celect8 Bud tbeir caust1l becaueo 
ooly a few mooths before they tbemsehes bad finally f"feed the bills Clf 
the contJBctors and testified to tbe excellence of tbe work. .Arcbes. 
lintels aod foundations gho W8Y in somo buildiogs ·IIOt long after theit 
construction, Ilnd leaknge in I ew buildings is not uncommon. This is '0' 

discreditable for the departmeot that even tbe laymen BrO often iuclined' 
to laugh at the wholo department of rublic Works. Tbo 8ubordioate' 
staff who supervise tbo construction satisfy tbe goodnesa ~f work and tbo 
materials though tbey arc bad if tbey are bribed and they reject and 
('Titicizo them even if tbey arc good wben tbe .ubordinato staff are not 
paid. An illuminatiog reply of tbo Cbief Engineer, 1Iibar, to our 
questionnaire about this dopartmcot is worth quotiog. He .aY8 sa 
follows: _" It ia the custom for all contractors to pay a certain percentage 
of the amount of their contracts to the Pn blic Worb Department 811 b. 
ordinate staff. This is sometimes distribnted higber np and tbo office 
staff nsna1ly gets a share. C ,mplaints are rarely fortbcomin~ and tben 
only when demands greatly exceed the dadur. Allowanlo f,,~ tbh is , 
made in contractors' tenden even by well.establisbed, wealtby and ~~ber. , 
wise reliable firms . 

.. The Manager of a European firm once told me tb.t U!lJesa ~t.e 
Public Worb Department overseer received his • wback' everytbwg 
would go wrong and they could not compete without conf.rmi'g to the 
practice. 



· .. With great di1Iiculty I managed to persuade him to give ord&r8 
that on 8 particular small building he was about to construct for Public 
Works Dopartment not a single pice would be paid illegally and I .:watched 
the result with interest. . 

.. I was amazed at how many things could go wrong. I forget all 
the details now but the head of the firm and myself agreed not tD 
interfere . 

.. Foundation trenches ware mysteriously. damaged and the contractor 
put to considerable expense in providing extra concrete. Bis bricks were 
rejected, his lime was rejected and so on, and though these were ultimately 
passed by a superior officer the consequent expense of keeping labour 
idle put the contractor to great expense. Trouble after trouble ensued 
always with a legitimate appearance and the Public Works Department 
subordinates displayed exceptional zeal in Government's interest • 

.. A consignment of steel for the roof which could have reached thB 
job by rail in two days was mysteriously sent halfway round India and 
lost for weeks. The job, which could have been completed in threB 
",onths took about 12 and everything appeared to be the contractor's 
fault and the firm lost a considerable sum of money over it • 

.. Later, in strict confidonce and on the understanding that I should 
make no official use of it, I was shown the private correspondence between 
the Public Works Department subordinates and the contractor's agent on 
the job. It was most edifying. ' 

.. I am unable to suggest a remedy. The Retrenchment Oommittee 
are apparently under the impression that by reducing rates they will cut 
out the • rake off' and so save money. This will not be so. With all 
their faults Public Works Department subordinates get good work donG 
under the prest'nt system. If the rates are cut, the dadar will 
continue and the • raka off' will be found by passing bad work as in 
district boards. 

.. The practice ia universal in India and nothing but a change of 
mentality will remedy it. With intensive education, adequate wages, 
reasonable standards of living and avoidance of preposterous expenditure 
on dowries and weddings it may be possible to eradicate the evil in four 
or five ganarations, but I am far from optimistic." 

Even Bome superior officers of high rank have been found to be 
corrupt but the number of such officers is very small. 

In cases of the construction of buildings, bridges and wells, etc., the 
contractor should be made to give an undertaking in the form of a regulRr 
contract that during the first three years after construction all repairs due 
to defective work should be done by .the contractor at hia cost. Suitable 
departm9ntal punishment extending even to fine should be inflicted on 
the ollicora who . h~d supervised the construction and passed the partis! 
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or final bills in respect of the work which proved to be defective. Tbe 
Government should also enquire why the supervision of public works by 
departmental staff should be necessary and a contractor with a reputation 
to lose should not be trusted to do the work with the sole responsibility 
attaching to him for the quality of work. Some supervision or testing 
may occasionally. if necessary. be made by lome superior officers who sbould 
make inspection at random without giving any notice to the contractor. 
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CRAPTER XU. 

PUBLIC HEALTH. 

This also is a higbly technical department. There is not much 
scope for corruption in this department though some members.of the 
subordinate staff whose pay is" very low are believed to take a small bribe. 
Money passes at the timo of granting licences to the vaccinators. Some 
vaccination inspectors and the office staff exact an illegal gratification 
from the vaccinators when the former go out to inspect the work of the 
latter. The vaccinators in turn either realize excess fee from the people 
or show the vaccination done at home, for which a fee is charged, as 
having been done free at the depots and misappropriate the fee thus 
realized. A better supervision by the superior officers may eliminate or 
check this corruption. 

This department is doing very nseful work so far as preventive 
measures and the coping with opidemics are concerned. The activities 
of the department may further be extended by the delivery of lectures 
in vernacul'll in the villages on the subject, particularly of food, diet 
and water. The primitive idea that if there is neither discolou1'lltion nor 
bad smell in the water it is not objectionable for drinking and culinary 
purposes should be removed. The disease germs seem to be keeping 
}lace with the increase in human population. But science has also made 
much advance and can be utilized to prevent the harmful activities of 
these germs. A practical demonstratinn of the wonders of II small 
microscope can easily form part of the lecture on hygieue. It will then 
and only then convince the people that even seemingly clear and pure 
water may contain millions of deadly germs which multiply fast. . 

The methods of keeping food and water free from infection should bl! 
instilled into the minds of the people. 

The supply of milk and ite sale, at least, in towns where there are 
municipalities should be absolutely under the control of the Department 
of Public Health. Many of the laws and regulations are useless witb,out 
the preventive services. The Penal Code, the Excise Laws and the Salt 
Act, etc., are dependent for thoir success on the existence of a preventive 
service. The activities of this department should be substantially 
exten~td. 

Municipalities, if left to themselves, will never do anything at least 
for years to come. It is just possible that the vigilance and activities 
of this department may succeed in rousing the municipalities to a sense 
of their primary duties. The activities of the department can extend 
even to areas outeide the municipalities. The arms of the Indian Penal 
(Jode are very long. Washing dirty clothes and utensils on the parapet 
of a. Solitary well in a village ia the most common thing to be met wit" 
PartICularly in the rural area. The prac~ice of bathing while standing on 
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the parapet of such, a well is also very general These are not looked upon 
as an offence by 'anyone and even the offiears of the Public Health 
Department look at such practices with a smile I The officers of thia 
department should be made to pass an examination in those chapters of 
tho Indian Penal Code which describe the offences dealing with Public 
Health and also in various Food Adulteration Acts. 

We have made the foregoing observations in the hope that they mar 
be of some lise to the department though they are Dot connected with anT 
question of bribery and corruption. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

MEDICAL 

The noble traditions of flaidya8 and hakiln8 who provided free 
"medication and in many cases accommodation also to poor sufferers have 
practically disappeared. The disappearance of this kind of charity was 
inevitable in modem times. Most of them who qualify themselves' as 
physicians do so to earn a living. But there are still some who are very 
'charitable towards poor sufferers. 

~ Some doctors by their corrupt practices have brought their professioll 
into disrepute and have made hospitals very unpopular. It is the private 
practice of the doctors and even the dressers attached to hospitals that 
comes in tho way of the efficient discharge of their duties in the hospitals 
and leads also to certain corruption. But if the door of private practice 
,is closed, a great avenue to experience is closed apart from disadvantages 
to thoso patients who do not or cannot go to the hospitals. If that avenue 
is kept open, the interests of both the outdoor and indoor patients suffer 
very largely. Somo doctors and dressers look more of ton towards, the 
clock than towards the patients who need their attention in the hospitals. 
The evil is rampant everywhere and no measure will meet with· any 
BUccess till the problem is seriously tackled. The complaints, however, 
of the patiente are not in every case due to indifference or neglect or an 
attempt of doctors or attendants to make money unlawfully. Many 
sufferers' expect the doctors to effect cure by miraculous powers' which 
the intter do not possess. Nor can the patients get all that they want 
and many therefore begin to complain without justification. Complaints 
arise also out of the difficulties in getting admission in the hospitals as 
In indoor patient when there are fewer beds than the applicants lind an 
inadequate staff to cope with the work at the Patna Medical' College 
Hospital where the number of both indoor and outdoor patients hail 
enormously increased without a corresponding or proportionate increase ill 
the staff. Complaints of corruption in the hospitals, however are not 
altogether unfounded. 

• 
It may perhaps serve a useful purpose if we give greater details 

about the administration of the hospitals and dispensaries and the evils 
that exist there. Of the State institutions, the Patna Medical College 
Hospital and Darbhanga Medical School Hospital are the most important. 
The general belief so far as the Patna Medical College Hospital is con
cerned is that patients who are not able to pay to the doctors are not 
admitted or cared for. This complaint is greatly exaggerated. But there 
were doctors including Bome menibers of tho Indian Medical Service who 
ueed LO take special care of the patients on receiving a fee before the 
latter were admitted and it was an open secret that one had to get himself 
examined by a certain doctor at his house and pay him a fee not onli to 
be admitted as an indoor patient but. also to be troated with special care. 
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Public opinion as well as the change in the present staft' has reduced the 
evil though it is believed to continue still to some extent. It is shocking 
that even the precincts of the hospitals ere not free from touts who take 
a fee from a patient for getting him admitted to the hospital 

The stores, dispensaries and kitchen are the three principal place. 
in which leakages and corruption occur. 

For giving contract or making purchases for stores other than medical 
stores in the Patna Medical Oolleg~ Hospital and other hospitals there 
should be a committee consisting of suitable persons and tenders should 
be accepted on their advice. There should also be a managing committee 
for the Patna Medical Oollege Hospital, and, if necessary, for each ward 
of it. There should be a committee of visitors for each hospital but they 
would be useless, And, perhaps, worse than that, if they are not vigilant 
and active. Members of the managing committee and visitors for each 
hospital should be chosen from amongst sincere and public-spirited people 
who would not utilise their position for their own selfish gain but wonld 
look to the interest of the sufferers. They can see whether the patients 
are properly treated and they get unadulterated medicine and food without 
having to pay to anyone for them. They can talk to the patients and 
know what their needs are and should not expect that the doctors and 
attendants in the hospitals should do anything to please the memberl of 
the mauaging committee and the authorised visitors but shonld ouly do 
their duty devotedly and conscientiously towards the patients. 

There is a groat deal of corruption and shameful practice in the 
matter of granting medical certificate to those who are in need of it either 
as an applicant for a post or for taking leave or an extension of leave in 
the C888 of those who are in Government service. Some doctors and 
Civil Surgeons have been known to charge a fee of Rs. 16 for granting a 
certificate of sickness to a Government servant who was getting ouly 
Bs. 20 per month. It is difficult to suggest an effective remedy to check 
these evils. The Provincial Vigilance Committee, if formed," propOll8d 
by us elaewhere in thie report, may be able to inquire into the lpecific 
caaea of corruption of thie character and check the malpractices by 
suggesting drastic action against the offenders who may be 8uitably dealt 
with by Government. . 
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CHAPTER XJV. 

VETERINARY. 

In dealing with this department we cannot help making an 
observation that its importance has not been fully realized either by the 
Government or the people. It exists under a constant dread of the axe 
which is often raised over its neck. The activities of this department are 
unfortunately very limited and their extension in intensive forms cannot 
tske place unless the people and the owners of animals, particularly of 
cows and bullocks, realize that good many fatal aiImente of animals can be 
pravented or cured by the services of this- department. Enormous 1088 

of cattle is caused to the poor owners for want of proper treatment. An 
outbreak of a disease in epidemic form wipes out lakh and lakh worth of 
cattle and thus deprives the cultivators and other poor people of their 
means of living. An improvement in the breed of cattle cannot be 
effected without a propaganda amongst the cultivators and owners of 
animals in the rural areas and the expert advice and sorvices of the 
Veterinary Department, when in this country human beings are not very 
anxious and dipposed to take preventive measur8l! or to get theDlllelves 
treated for their own ailments, unless forced by pain and faced with 
impending death, there is no wonder that animals and particularly cattle 
should he allowed to continue in their present state of neglect. 

There seems to be no'room for corruption in this department except 
in one or two matterp. It is heard that poor owners of animals, who are 
entitled to get them treated free, are somotimea asked by the subordinate 
ltaff to pay them something. The greatest complaint of corruption is in 
respect of the action of some veterinary surgeons, who are employed by 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and the municipality. 
Sometimes poor people who Vly hackney carriage, ekka or cart on hire 
are indiscriminately prosecuted under the Cruelty to Animals Act or 
the offenders are let off by accepting bribes. These poor or ignorant 
owners of animals who use them as the means of their living do pe~ 
petrate great cruelty, but some dishonest and thoughtless veterinary 
lurgeOns perpetrate greater cruelty on human beings. The only remedy 
is to insist upon the selection of a good officer to work on behalf of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and the municipality and 
to exercise closer supervision by the proper authority. 

In veterinary hospitals a distinction is made between animals used 
for agriculture and those not used for agriculture. The latter class is 
designatsd as pet animals. No foos, we understand, are charged for 
cattle belonging to poor owners. Both accommodation and !!ledication 
are hee. But for other animals both accommodation and medication are 
charged for. The result is that the stalJs in the veterinary hospitals for 
dogs and horses which come under the uunatural classification of" Pet 
Animals n almost always remain vacant. This appears to be a crime 
against the animal kiogdom. The treatment and accommodation .in 
veterinary hospitals should be free for,all animals and a small fee may be 
charged in the case of neh OJ! well-to-do owners. 



CHAPTER XV. 

EDUCATION. 

Thore is not much of corruption in this department but complaints of 
nepotism and of conuption to some extent are being heard in regard to 
the work of the Text-Book Committee and on tho part of !ome toache1'll 
and lecturers who engage in private tuition. This presents a most 
undesirable feature and is highly detrimental to the education of the boys. 
It is deplorable that even the Text-Book ComlLlittee which consists of 
good men of education and social position could not escape the taint of 
hribery and corruption though it is confined to only a few of them. The 
Committee and tbe rules of business require complete overhauling. 
Tbe proprietors of private presses who act as publisbers also and at times 
become the owner of the copyrigbt resort to nefarious methods and more 
often than not succeed in tbeir objective. They find out the names of 
the revie~ers appointed by the Committee and approach them either 
with recommendations or bribe or both. The objective should be the 
selection of books most useful to the young students and not the extension 
of patronage to private autbors and printing presses. The prescnt system 
discourages good and honest authors from prodncing good and really useful 
books. The Committee gets demoralised and proves baneful to the 
students. The frequent changes in the books prescribed add very much 
to the cost of education incnrred by tbe parenta of the students, and 
increases the difficulties of poor boys. Changes in the prescribed test
books should take place seldom and when abaolutely nece.sary. Men 
who canvass for election or nomination to the Test-Pook Committee 
shonld be considered disqualified for it. Only men of tried integrity and 
definitely scholarly qualifications should sit on the Committee. )lany mem-

Joers of the Committee cannot write out a review on a book handed over 
to them. Some do not take much interest and trouble to read the book 
proposed along with the book suggested to be t<oken out of the list. 
The commercial spirit and unhealtby competiLion in the supply of test;.. 
books for the primary schools have caused corruption in quarters which 
were expected to remain free from it. Very often ill qualified writera 
are employed by some publishers who make considerable profit 88 they 
buy the copyright for a very small sum. Even when good writers are 
employed they do not get fair remuneration and thoa their products 
gradually deteriorate. We draw the attention of Government to the 
desirability of acquiring a State monopoly in the publication of books 
and charts for primary schools and middle classes. Competent people 
can be found to prepare a scheme for the consideration of the Government. 
The Government will not, it is hoped. attempt to make any profit over 
this busineaa but can get approved, books printed by private priuting 
presses and attract good anthors by paying them adequately to write 
books for the primary schools and the middle classes. The repntatu,'Il 
of the entire Text-Book Committee suffers thongh only. few membe .. of . 
it lIJAy become eorrupt. . 
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The list of approved books for the primary and, secondary schools is 

'to he maintained but it haa been alleged that to help certain publishers 
another list containing fewer books or those not mentioned in the approved 
list is kept and circulated in schools. 

2. As for the evil arising out of teachers and lecturers, giving private 
tuition to the students of their schools or colleges the Committee is of 
,opinion that permission to give private tuition should not be granted in 
tbe case of the students and the teachers helonging to the sa me school or 
college except in special circumstances. And no private tutor should be 
allowed to be a pa per.setter or examiner. The teachers wQo give privato 
tuition are not necessarily corrupt and no one lIl.ay have dishonestly 
favoured ,his pupil, but the practice creates an opinion and suspicion which 
is desirable to avoid both in the interest of the teacher lind the pupil. 

, 3. An officer of high rank in tho educational service has, in 'a,tating 
the occasions for dishonest sub.inspectors to take money, said as follows 14 

"First, the appointment of gurus and the transfers of ,?/uTui. 
Then at the time of selection of untrained'guru'fot 
training; there is cOBlretition and naturally a guru has 
some inducement to give something to the Buh.inspector 
and the Bub.inspector has some opportunity of taking 
bribe. Thero is also possibility of taking bribe in the 
selection of lower primary school students for scholarship 
examinations. The sub.inspectors come round to' each 
school to select students who compete for a certain number 
of scholarships; BO there is the chance of his selecting 
undesirablo candidates by taking money. Then there may 
be complaints against gurus either directly to tho Inepector 
of Schools or even to the local board and the sub.inspector is 
asked to go to enquire into them and like any enquiring 
officer he may take some m3ney ... 

" There is possibility of taking monoy from the gurus becauso the 
Buh.inspector has to certify the working of the school and 
the gUTU every three months and upon his certificate 
payment is made by Money Order by tho authorities of the 
local and district boards. Deputy Inspectors come within 
the Bame category as sub.inspectors. They have practi. 
cally tho same work to do and hKve practically the same 
opportunities to take money although the Deputy Inspec
tor has fewer opportunities. Tho District Inspector haa 
very littlo opportunity to tako hribe excep$ in the case 
of recognition of middle pchooIs whon ho may be approsched 
by local peO'ple iQterosLod in a certain school Bnd olrered 
somothin g to recognise it." 

.. Appointment, posting, transfer, enquirios about gu"," Bnd 
selec~ion for training are made to B great extent now-a.d,ys 
by the local body either directly or wi~h the help 01 the 
lub.inspector., The sub-inspectors Bre now.a.day' almosG 



entirely under the district board chairman Bod the local 
board chairman because they .have got more power to 
transfer than either the District Inspector or even the 
Inspector of Schools, as the Iospector of ~chools cannot 
transfer any sub.iospector from ooe circle to aoother. If 
the chairman wants to traosfer a particulsr sub.iospector 
from ooe circle to aoother he just passes the order Bod 
records his opinion. The coosent of the District Iospectors 
to the proposal is necessary. As regards coofideotial reports 
the District Iospectors seo~ one copy direct to the Iospec
tor of Schools and another copy to the chairmao and the 
chairman records his opinioo on the coofideotial report and 
without showing it to the District Iospector &eod. it to 
the Inspector of Schools." 

The same officer thioks that Deputy Iospectors aod some District 
-Inspectors also take bribes. Since they work mostly uoder the local bodie. 
we are precluded, under the term. of refere~ce, from expre88iog aoy 
opinion and suggestiog any remedy for the evil if it exists. 
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OHAPTER XVI. 

REVENUE COURTS. 

The importance of this department and the evila that prevail the~ 
are not fully realised by the public and the Revenue Officers generally 
either beeauee tbe people have ·got used to the difficulties and dishonesty 
which they have to face in thia departmen t or becBuse the sufferers do 
not resort to manifestly spectacular protests. Those who have any 
business in the Revenue Oourts and Offices are mostly landowners and 
are men of education. Their resentment at the present method of dealing 
with revenue matters creates a public opinion unfavourable to Government 
and bringe a discredit on the administration. 

In most cases bribery in the Reveu ue Oourts- takes the form of 
Mamllli but instances are not wanting where both Govern.ment and 
private parties have suffered monetary losses at the hands of Revenue 
Omcers-mostly ministeriJ.l-in collusion with some interested party by 
the offer of a bribe. We suggest the following general remedies to combat 
the evil of corruption in the Revenue Courts and Offices before making 
our separate recommendations section by section. 

Bemedie •• -l. Office Superintendenh have outgrown their real 
usefulness. They do not, aud cannot for want of time, superintend the 
work of the offices under them. They are employed for a variety of other 
works relating to different offices, and matters which could, and should 
be done by officers in charge of or concerned with them. . Office Superin
tendents should be replaced by Sub.Deputy Magistrates of about eight or 
nine years' standing whof.o functions should be similar to those of Civil 
Court Registrars with necessary modifications to suit the conditions 
prevailing in Criminal aud Revenue courts and offices. They would be 
looking forward to earn their promotions by showing more than an average 
keeuness and merit in their work. To compensats the ministerial officers. 
for the loss of the post of an Office Superintendent we suggest that one 
meritorious clerk should be promoted to the Subordinats Civil Service 
every year. Office Superintendents who lire 55 years of age should not 
be given any extension and those who are below 65 should be transferred 
to other districts where the proposed system cannot at present be introduced. 
No Omce Snperintendent should be allowed to remain in a station· for 
more than three years. 

2. Dates of hearb.g of petitious, cases, and appeals should be 
announced by tbe court or noted in the Daily Cause List which should be 
kept in a register open to inspection at a specified hour. One of the 
greatest evila in the Revenue Departments arises by the present practice 
o~taining particularly in the gertificate department of passing ordeta 
Without informing the porties or their lawyers in cases in which objections 
had been filed. Rules 11 and 12 at page 67 of the Practice aud Procod_ 
Mauna! about maintaining a Cauee List should be strictly foll ... ",~d 
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3. Orders diIecting anything to be done by the parties or their lawyerl 
sh ould 1:e communicated to them and signatule. of the latter should be 
obtained as far as practicable. 

4. Copies of petitions and list of documents filed by a party in pendinl 
cases should be given to the opposite-party as it is done in the Civil 
Courts. 

, ' 

KHAS MAHAL 

The Khas Mahal is an important Revenue Department. It 1. 
important hath from the point of view of revenue as well as administration. 
Govl!rnment derives a fairly large amount of money a8 income from the 
Khas MahaL It is in the interest of Government itself to see that its 
revenue is not affected by certain corrupt practices prevailing in the ranb 
of the subordinate Khas Mahal staff. In the management of the Khas 
Mahal, Goverumenc is supposed to play the role of an enlightened zamindar 
and to set, an example to private landlords in their dealings with the 
tenantry. But this is hardly possible if the Khas Mabal am/a, are 
allowed to be dishollest and instances are not wanting when private 
landlorda have, with derision, pointed out variolls corrupt practices in the 
Khas Mahal and advised local executive officc1'8 to set their own houae 
in order before asking the landlords to set matters right in their estato& 
It is, therefore, earnestly expected that steps will be taken that the present 
disc~ditable state of affaim should cease quickly . 

. 2. Money passes in the Khas Mahal at the tiIne 01-

(i) payment of rent to the Khas Mabal staff ; 

" (il) annual verificatinu and classification of iliara landa; 

(iiI) settlement of culturable and waste landa and shops in Khat 
Mahal area; 

(ill) filing m<Jtation petitions and when mutations are reported br 
the collecting staff ; 

(II) aubmitting reporte in miscellaneous Khas Mabal cases ; and 

(IIi) unauthorized sale of Khas Mabal trees. 

'_'. S. We suggest the following remedies seriatiIn for eradication of thcae 
corrupt practices :-

. (i) The Khas Mabal collecting staff take some momt.!j wheD 
tenante offer rent. eoo_. to them. Some private lan~ DOW 

pay land revenue and cess by postal money order and .... e 
. suggest thac this system should be enC8uraged ia the Khaa 
Mabal for 8C(leptance of Khas Mabal rent. But in order to 
make it effective it will be necessary that the remittam:e of 
rent by money order should be either free of any . 1Il0Q8T. 
. prder commission or GOVWlment $Quld~,. the teo. 
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,.'. !t' will not be fea~ible 'to diSpense with the eollctctiIigstaff 1iU:~ tilt! 

Khas'Mahal Officer should visit central villages in the Khas Me,ha~. 
estates on bed dates which should be notified to the tenantry beforehand' . 
for receiving the Khas Mahal rent. . ., 

'. (ii) It has been reported to us, that the Kha.s Mahal staff includinr· 
the Kanungo take money for the annual verification an~ 
classification of diaf'a lands. These ,officers, in order tc 
satisfy their own greed; allow the i:nte~ests of Goverjlmen.f 
to' suffer. This is possible because there is no propel 
supervision of their work. The Committee suggests' tb.Bf 
this work should be entrus.ted to a survey.knowing :o~cei 
of gazetted rank who should certify its correctness and b~ 
held responsible for it. . , 

(iii) The subordinate staff of the Khas Mahal are reported :tci 
settle culLurableand. waste, lands without, any authority 
to the detriment of Government revenue;. This is possible 
because every Khas Mahal office: does not mai.ntaitJ 
a Tauziwar list of all waste and unsettled culturable lands 
nor do. touring officers locally verify that sUllh lands d~ 
exist. We lay great emphasis on the maintenance'. of such 
II list which must be verified every year by the Khas M ah&l 
Officer and other superior touring officers. .. 

The settlement of shops in Khas Mahal area should be done . by .and 
in the presence of the Khas Mahal Officer and the subordinate staff should 
have nothing to do with it. ., ' 

(iv) Money also passes when mutations are reported, particularly 
when any tenant dies without any heir. The' oilly remedy 
that suggest. itself to us is that the Khas Mahar Officer 
should loCally enquire into such cases of mutations in 
a larger number of cases than he has been doing 80 far.' ,:. 

(I) Miscellaneous enquiries in Khas Mahal cases should. be done 
by the Khas Mahal Officer or his Assistant or the Second 
Officer in a mufassal subdivision and the collecting" ste,ff 
should be altogether relieved of this work. The practice of 
sending miscellaneous enquiries to Khas Mahal Tahsildars 
not only interferes 'With their collection work but is a fruitful 
source of income to them. 

(fli) Instances are not very rllre when Khas Mahal trees have been 
Burreptitiously sold by the Khas Mahal staff~ Thil 
unauthorized sale can be stopped by better supervision and 
tours in the interior, off the beaten track. 

CERTIFIOATE DEPARTMENT • 

. .L Of aU the Revenue Departments, the Certificate Department is the 
Inoat. unpopular. It has the.unpleasant duty of colleoting various:kinda 
of public demands either from habitual defaultere or from persons who 
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have defaulted in makiDg payments through oversight or lack of funda. 
Its nnpopularity has furtber been enhanced by the vagaries of the proccaa. 
servers and the law which fixes the joint and several liability of a co
sharer who may have paid his quota. For more than a decade there he; 
been a systematic and continuous agitation against the Department on the 
floors of the Legialative Oouncil and Legislative Assembly without any 
satisfactory result. 

. 2. It is a fact admitted all round that the actual working of the 
coercive processes of the law in respect of the realisation of arreall of ceSS8I 
has, by the present defective practice, caused great discontent and 
resentment amongst the land-owning class. Every estate liable to pay 
Government Revenue. cesses has a ledger account open in the Cess Tanzi 
Office. Payments by tbe parties are made by Chalans, and these Chalens 
are posted in the ledgers. What is this posting t All the contents of tbe 
Chaleos are not copied in the ledger. When a Chalan. say for Bs. 10. Is 
received in the Cess Tanzi Office it is dealt with as follows :-The Chalen 
shows the Tauzi number. The ledger account of that Tanzi is opened and 
the receipt of Re. 10 is noted in the columns provided for noting collec. 
tions. The differentiation of current and arrear is made as tbere are 
separate columns in the ledger for current demand and arrear demand. 
The number and date of the Chalan are also noted. These are the only 
information that are colled from the Chalan. although it contains some other 
informations also. After the close of the kist the ledgers are eumined 
in order to find out what demands bave not been paid up. If tbls 8:laml. 
nation shows that there is an unrealised cit>mand of Rs. 20 in a particular 
Tanzi and the issue of a certificate is called for. the clerk in charge tas to 
go to the record-room in order to consult Register D of that Tanzi 80 tbat 
he may obtain the names of the proprietors of that Tanzi. He copies out 
ton or fiftosn names. The position up to this time is that the ledgers do 
not show the names oJ· the proprietors and Register D does not give 
any indication of payment by any of the _ded landlords. The rules 
require tbat in order to avoid the issue of certificates against persons 
who have already paid their qnota the clerk in charge should rake up the 
bnndlea of dusty Chalana kept in the Tanzi office or on the racks in the 
upper regions of the record-room. Tbe Chalans show the names of the 
payers with the list or tbe partial list of proprietors in his hand. The clerk 
has to find out if any of the persons named in the list have already paid 
their quota. 10 such C888II the names of the persons who have paid up 
are IICl8tched. When all this has been finis1led the clerk is expected to 
inclnde in the draft requisition the na~ of such perIODS oo1y 88 .have 
not paid their quota. The system looks perfect on paper bnt eXJl8!UlDC8 
has proved that it is an altogether unworkable system and that withont., 
a 'Yery substantial addition to the ministerial stair the rules cannot be 
enforoed and observed. The result is confnsion and dishonesty and 
their attendant evil hardship to individoals. This cumbroo. and 
altogether unworkable system mUlll; be done • ."ay with. One mont 
column shonld be added to the many colorons of the ledger acconnt 
for the insertion of the names of the proprietors. The iDeBrtion of this 
column wonld naturally require that the width of the ledger shonld be 
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increased by about three inches. When this ~ done the, clerk will be 
relieved of the burden of consulting the bundles of d1!ety Chalans. With 
ouly the ledger under his arm the clerk will walk into the Record Room 
and take the names of the really defaulting landlords from Register D. 
This will necessitate some minor changes in the form of the Land. 
Revenue Chalan [Schedule XIV-Form no. 368H (New) 1030 (old)]. 
Delet~ "Amount" against serial no. 9 and inleT! .. Quota payable " • 
.. Extent of Share" may be added to the chalan under serial no. 10. 
These changes will facilitate proper check in the Tauzi Office. 

Now the person who has'paid is absolutely safe from harassment Bnd 
the honest will not suffer on account of the - dishonesty of othera. The 
complaint of the habitually defaulting landlord as to, why he is always 
selected for being proceeded against for recovery of arrears is absurd and 
does not deserve the sympathy of any sane person. His proper remedy 
is in his own hands. He should see that he regularly pays his quota and 
he ,will have no occasion for any complaint. 

Unthinking clerks and even officials-and there is no lack of them
may raise the cry of extra labour. The balance is a very good invention 
and has to be used in all affairs though the poor instrument is much 
more misused than used. The balance of advantage, so far as the 
additional column we have proposed goes, is on the side of better, smoother 
and more equitable working of the department and greater contentment 
amongBt the honest landlords. 

3. To give protection to tbe person who regularly pays his quota but 
is even then made to pay either through the negliger.ce of the cess clerkl' 
or at the instance of dishonest co.sharers it is desirRble not to charge Bny' 
court-fee or process-fes for application under section 49 of the Cess Act. 
In the case of a decree the court-fee and process-fee should be realized 
from the defendsnt and credited to the' Government. In case of Bn 
UIlsuccessful application the court-fee and process-fee are to be realized 
from the applicant. All the realization to take effect after the disposal 
of the application. . . 

The fees and incidental expenses of an applicant are so heavy that 
in most cases it costs him fifteen annRS for each rupee he recovers. In 
lome case. he prefers to suffer the loss in silence because it is not worth 
his While to go to court. The cost might exceed the amount that may be 
decresd. 

'The Bofferings of the honest zamindar call for aympathy. 
Government muet realize its logal asl well as moral obligation and taka 
dra8~ic action to pnt an end to the tyranny or negligence of the clerks and 
the officers ooncerned. A rule may be made that the cost incurred by 
the zamindar in righting R wrong committed by the office should be made 
GOod by the clerk and the officer of the department concerned. 

the remedies which we [suggest are calculated to give relief to
large number of people who Iiave ~dealings with the Certificate Depart
~ent. It ia truated that the suggested remedies, if accepted and appli~ 
ID the right and proper spirit, will considerably mitigate the evil. if Dot 
altogether eliminate it. . . 



1dOney passes at the time of -. ". . 
(I) Preparation of a certificate requisition with an incomplete lilt 

. . of co-sharers. Habitual defaulters arrange bEforehand to 
escape from the certificate procedure and attachment of 
their movable properties by distrain t ; 

. (2) Serving notices nnder section 7 and under rule 27 of the 
Public Demands Recovt'ry Act sent out to another district. 
The certificate-debtor manages to have such noti.cel 
returued unserved by bribing process-servers; 

(3) Sending a report on an objection petition to oblige a certificate.. 
debtor. At times an incorrect report is anbmit.ted by the 
section clerk concerned; 

(4) Issning a writ of release. In several cases this writ i.e not 
'. issued unless the certificate clerk'. demand for illegal grati. 

fication is aatisfied ; . 

- (5) Submitting reports of service of processes. POOD. are bribed to 
snbmit false reports. 

Remediu.-(l) Names Clf all the co-sharers should be shown by the .. 
Cess Department in a certificate' requisition wbich should be checked 
before sending it on to the certificate department so that notice ander . 
sectiOli 7 may be issued to all Payments by co-sharers should be Doted 
against the name of each on the back of the requisition. 

, '(2) Distress warrants should •• in the first instance, be issued only against' 
all the defaulters simultsne01ll'ly so that office may not have a chance 
of ,eXempting some by taking a bribe. A defaulter who makes payment 
on a distresa warraDt may be euthorized to endorse the paymeDt on the 
distreaa warraDt itself in additioD to takiDg a receipt from the procesa. 
seN8r. OD failure to realize the demand from the defaultere the co.eharer 
or eo-sharers who have already paid his or their quota .hould be giYeD 
a chance to pay oft' the dues before selling his or their lIlOYab1e property. 

-- ' 

- . (3) N oticee under section 7 and under rule 27 of the Public Demand. 
Becovory Act should be sent by registered post with an acknowledgmeDt 
dne in the Case of those certificate-debtors ... ho live outside the diatrid. 
to prevent peODS from heing bribed by an iDterested party to repent 
~Ii·, 

. -(4) A. report by a clerk of the OOS!J or other requisitioning de~rt.ment 
on aD objection petition filed by a certificate-debtor sho~ld.be nrified by 
the officer in cbarge of the department who should certify It to be correct 
before eending it OD W the Certificate Officer. The Certificate Officer him. 
eelf should pass orders aDd Dot let his clerks write out the orden aa it 
oftea happeD& If an objector is preaent he .bould be beard before aD ... - ~ 
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(5) Delay in issuing a writ of release in respect of movable property 
attached in a certificate case can be avoided by strict supervision. The 
writ of release should be issued on the day the order is passed or the noxt 
day at the latest 

(6) There is a good deal of corruptions in the Certificate Department 
in the matter of service of proct'sses and the utmost vigilance on the part· 
of tho Certificate Officer can alone check the evil. The Certificate Officer 
must, without an exception, be in charge of the Nazarat Department. 

TREASURY. 

Money passes at the Lime of :-
(1) Passing cbeques issued by local bodies on the last date of the 

financial year ; 
(2) Seeking information to withdraw lapsed deposits by a 'party ; 
(3) Issuing stamps from the Treasury partiCUlarly during tamadi 

time; 
(4) Payment of land revenue and cess during kist time. 

Remedies.-(I) Issne of a large number of cheques on the last date 
of the financisl year should be discouraged wherever possible to check 
corruption as clerks point out imaginary defects and threaten to delay 

. payment if they themselves are not paid first. A local gazetted officer 
may be deputQd to perambulate and see that the cheques are cashed 
without bribing any oue. . 

(2) Parties may be allowed to inspect the lapsed deposits registers 
oli payment of a fee of, say, annas 4. This will stop the payment of 
unauthorized fee to the clerks of the Accounts Department. The rule to 
the contr~ry may be modified . 

. (3) Treasury Officers should enquhe from the Civil Courts a month 
before the tamadi day the requirements o( stamps and keep a sufficient 
stock of them. The Treasury should be kept open on the last tamadi day 
even if it is not a day for issuing stamps and in the mufassal it may not 
be even a Treasury day. 

(4) During each kist time, a gazetted officer should be deputed to the 
Treasury to aee that parties deposit their money without any harassment 
at the handa of the Treasury clerks and pottdara. There have been 
several complaints in the past that paymente are not received unless they 
get their mamu/i. These people feel helpless and, in their anxiety to save 
their estates, are forced to pay tips. It is regrettable that even in JJl8king 
payments of Government dues, a surcharge in tbe shape of Ii bribe should 
be demanded and this state of affairs should continue in spite cof there being 
80 many officers who are expected to supervise the work. 

LAND REGISTRATION. 

. Land registration cases-pe.rticularly contested cases--often mille 
difficult questions of Hindu and Muhammadan Laws which can be dealt 
with by experienced officers who have gathered a workiug knowledge of the 



intricacies of such laws. It is suggested that young and inexperienced 
officers should not be entrusted with this work though the Committee 
recognizes that this may not be possible in every district and that the 

'discretion of District Officers should not be fettered by any general direction 
I1bout the allocation of work to their subordiaates. Many of the corruptions 
lire facilitated by the want of vigilance and experience of the officers 
themselves. 

Money passes at the time of:-

(1) Obtaining information regarding case number and date; 

(2) Obtaining an nnauthorized copy of an objection petition; 

(3) Drafting incorrect routine orders by section clerks; 

(4) Preparation of a decree ; 

(5) Return of documenh filed in a contested land registration 
case. 

Bemedie8.-{I) When an application for registration and mutetioll of 
Dames is filed, the applicant has to approach the section clerk 
and to bribe him to know the nnmber of his case and the date 
fixed in it. It is suggested that a 'lip should be attached to each 
"pplication giving tho applicant's name, nature of the case, 
taaai nnmber and date of filing the application. The receiving 
clerk should put dow II on this slip the number allotted to the case and the 
date fixed for hearing and return the slip to the applicant immediately. 
This practice obtains at Patna and can be easily followed in other districts. 

(2) In contested land registration cases no objection petition 
should be accepted unless a copy thereof has been previously served on the 
opposite party or his lawyer otherwise the practice of obtaining a copy 
8urreptitiousIy will continue. 

(3) Routine orders drafted inevitably by clerks should occasionally be 
checked at random by the officer to prevent corruption. 

. (4) Before a decree prepared by a land registration clerk is signed an 
opportunity should be given to the partie3 or their lawyers to check the 
decree. Under the present 61stem a party sometimes does 'mischief by 
bribing the clerk. 

(5) The documents filed by tha partiee in Land. Re~tration caae8 
should be returned to them in presence of the Land Reg>atratlon Officer on 
the date the application ia made if the records are in the Land ~gistration 
Office and if the recorda are in the Record Room, on the folloWlDg day at 
the latest.' To get back their docnments parties at present are obliged to 
bribe the clerks. 

NAZABAT. 
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do their work expeditio~sly and methodiciaJly. Much of the work in the 
Nazarat depends ou the good work by the peons who Bre almost illiterate. 
They are aa a clabs poorly paid. Elsewhere we have suggested ·an incre
ment in their pay with a fixed travelling allowance. They have to provide 
their own liveJ:ies out-of their meagre salary. The average cost of liveries 
of a peon per year will be about Rs. 3 and we strongly recommend that 
Government should bear this cost as it does in the case of Excise Peons 
and police constables. 

Money passes at the time of :-

(1) Distribution of processes to the peons by the Nazir ; 

(2) Submitting false reports of service of processes; 

(3) Payment of witnesses' expenses ; 

(~) Purchase of furniture and stationery, etc. ; 

(5) Enrolment and appointment of peons. 

Remedie8.-(1) There are complaints that some Nazirs do not 
di8tribute processes for execution and service equitably among the' process
servers.. They have their own favourites who return the unfair patronage 
in some (orm and obtain Lbe paying processes. 

The jurisdiction of each Nazarat should be divided into two well. 
defined areas: urban (within a distance of 8ix miles from the headquarters) 
and rural (beyond that distance). A process-server who has just returned 
from the rural area should not be sent again to that area but to the urban 
area. The 8y8tem of distribution of processes prevailing in the Civil 
Oourts uuder a Registrar may not be feasible in the Revenue Oourts for 
various reasons, e.g., multifarious duties which the Nazarat Officer may 
have to perform in addition to Nazarat work. We, therefore, suggest that 
the liazarat Oflicer should occasionally distribute the processes himself and 
exercise better control over their distribution in future. 

(2) Some corruption prevails in the matter of service of processes. 
Tbe only remedy is a closer supervision by the officer in charge of this 
office. Service. of processes should be checked locally in a few caeas by 
the Nazarat Officer and the Subdivisional Officers in their respective 
jurisdiction. This ought to provide a healthy check on the vagaries of 
the process-servers. . • 

(3) Expenses of witnesse8 in criminal cases must be paid in presence 
of the Magistrate and the existing order of Government to that effect 
8hould be strictly followed. 

(4) Purchase of furniture by the Nazir is alleged in certain quarter, 
to ~e a fruitful 80urce of income to him. Everything is dOQe by the 
Nazu and the Nazarat Office~ merely puts his initials on the bill and 
?,a~ it. Such purchases should be made or checked bl' thlt Nazarat 
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Similarly wben Government stationery is out of stock, tl-e N azir 
purchases stationery locally. He should not be allowed to make purcbase 
of an"y article worth more than Rs. 50. If the Nazarat Officer is vigilant, 
he can considerably check corruptions under tbese beads. 

(5) In the enrolment and appointment of peons the Nazir takes money 
from each successful candidate. Tbis can be stopped if the Nazarat Officer 

.makes his own selection and recommendations without relying upon tbe 
recommendations of the Nazir .. 

CESS REVALUATION. 
Money passes at the time of:-

(1) Filing returns by the zamindars ; 
(2) Getting reduction made. 

Remedie8.-Since many officers" have a bias in favour of increasing 
cess a close supervision by the Collector is absolutely necessary. Only 
selected officers of experience should be deputed for cess" revaluation 
work. 

LAND ACQUISITION. 

Money passes at the time of:-
(1) Enquiries by Kanungoes for estimating the value of land; 
(2) Payment of the award. 

Remedie •. --(l) We can suggest no other remedy tban strict vigilance 
on the part of the Land Acquisition Officer who should locally verify the 
correctness of the Kanungc.e's report. 

(2) Payment of the award should be made locally as much IIJI possible 
and where the award money has heen kept in Bevenue Deposit, the 
procedure for withdrawal of money as laid down in the Board's Miscel
laneous Rules must be stricLiy followed. 

CESS AND TAUZI. 

Money passes at the time of :-

(1) Preparing a certificate requisition to omit the name or names 
of a co·sharer or co..sbarers from a certificate requisition; 

(2) Submitting reports on objection petitioD8 filed hy certificate. 
debtors ; 

(3) Filing cases under aection 49 of the Cess Act ; 
(4) Passing Chalans, particularly during kist time. 

Remediel.-(l) We have ~dy 8Ugges~ some re~ediea wbil~ deal. 
inl! with the Certificate Department for comumng the evil of prepanng au 
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(2) 1'0 avoid corruption in the suit for contribution under section 49, 
rule lA at page 30 of the General Rules and Circular Orders, Civil, 
Volume I, may be adopted. 

(3) During kist days there is a great rush in the Tauzi Office when 
. ChaIans are presented to the section clerks for checking. Each presentor 
has to pay a tip before his Chalans are. checked. In several cases this 
check is most superficial. 

We suggest that an officer of gazetted rank should invariably be 
deputed during kist time to the Tauzi Office so that the work may proceed 
smoothly. 

. At present land revenne and cess can be paid by postal money 
order. Thi~ is an additional facility given to landlords and the system is 
working satisfactorily. The check of Chalans in the Tauzi Office, being at 
times most; superficial, we propose another additional facility to be given 
to landlords. Those who wish to make direct payments in the Treasury or 
the Imperial Bank without going to the Tauzi Office should be enconraged 
to do so. This is likely to relieve congestion in the Tanzi Office during 
kist time and to lessen the work of the section clerks who will have much 
more time for preparation of their quarterly retulll and other works. 

(4) We suggest that a statement showing the Tanzi number of an 
estate, the amount of arrears and the date of its sale should be hung up in 
front of each section clerk outside in the verandah in B glass shelf for the 
inspection of the parties concerned. We have made this recommendation 
80 that the Tauzi clerks should not come in contact with t he general 
public. This will also remove the complaint of the public that notice 
under section 6 of the Revenue Sale Law is often torn or removed from the 
notice board. 

----
RECORD-ROOM. 

Money passes at the time of :-
(i) Seeking information from the record-room; 

(ii) Unauthorized inspection of disposed of records; 
(iii) Sending records to the 1J0pying Department or to a court. 

Remedie8.-(1) Parties or their 8gents approach the record-room 
clerks for some information without formally applying for it. They bribe 
the clerks and get the information which causes loss of revenue to 
Government. This practice can be checked if the Record·Room Deputy 
Collector pays surprise visits to the record-room. No member of the 
pUblic should be allowed ingress to the record-room. 

(2) Clerks take records home from the record-room and allow parties 
or t~eir agents to take copie8. The taking of records home should, in 
~o Clrcnmstance8, be permitted and parties should be given the right. to 
lDBpect disposed of recorda and to take notl>s on payment of a nomlDai 
fee of four 8nn88. A clerk of the record-room will bring such recorda 
for inspection in his presence at a fixed time every day. Separlite 
acoommodation, where available, may be provided for thiB-
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. . (3) Record-room clerks do not send records to the copying depart. 
ment or to a court unless they are bribed This form of corruption can 
be stopped ~lDly by the vigilance of the officer or court concerned Any 
recor.d required by a conrt must be sent to him a day before it is required 
by him. In case of failure, he should take effective action himself 
without asking the party to make tlis own pair!)i. 

COPYING DEPARTMENT. 

Money passes at the time of:-

(I) Applying for copies and in the course of preparation of 
copies; 

(il) Delivery of copies. 

Remedie •. -(l) If applications for copies are received by tbe officer 
himself there will be hardly any complaint. -.All sorts of tactics to cause 
delay are adopted if the bench clerk, copyist and comparer are not paid 
their mamlili. Records of pending cases should be sent to tbo copying 
department immediately after a requisition has been made for them. 
In the matter of notifying deficit folios, etc., the officer in charge of the 
department should satisfy himself that rules 286 and 288 of tbe Record. 
Room Manual are strictly and regularlY followed in his office. Be should 
alao insist on a strict and regular compliilDce of rules 290 (notification 
of d"1tes when. copies will be ready) and 289 (list of copies ready) of 
the Record-Room Manual He should pay surprise visits to the copying 
department and inspect the copyists' work to satisfy himself that no 
copy ready for delivery is being withheld 

(2) All copiee after they have been .igned by the officer in charge 
should immediately bR distributed by him or in his presonce.. Any 
complaint of an aggrieved party should be immediately looked into and 
the rosolt communicated to him then aud there. 

We quote an appropriate extract from the reply given by an 
experienced officer, who has retired, to our questionnaire. We fully agree 
with what he has 88id and adopt his suggP.stion. He 88Y' as folIow8 :
.. The applicatioDl for copiee are generally and actually received by one 
of the comparing clerkl in the copying department. At this mge the 
comparing clerk ha. to be paid a bribe otherwiae there iB a chance of 
either the application disappearing or the stamped folio disappearing. 
The copying department does not keep recordB and has to get them 
either from the record-room or from the bench clerk. Here again the 
applicant has to bribe either the record.room staff or the bench clerk before 
a record can reach the copying department. The bench clerk when 
not paid must cause some delay. The naua1 excU8C8 that he pnts 
forward are summed up in the following senteuces : (a) The records are 
with the presiding officer. (II) The records are disarranged and are being 
arranged and indexed The applicant iB in a hurry and ha. to pl_ the 
bench clerk. It iB then only that the records are IeDt to the copying 
department. When the copiee are mady they cannot be iseued withont 
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the signature of the comparing clerk and the- record-keeper. For these 
, Dastakhanas' have to be paid. It is aptly called ' Dastakhana '. Real 
comparison and attestation are never done. Anyone who is familisr with 
certified copies knows what comparison and attestation mean, Copies 
full ot mistakes and omissions are certified to have been compared with 
the original and such defective copies are attested by the record.keeper 
to be true copies." 

RemedieB.-(l) The principle of first come, first served must as far 
as possible be observed by the departmental head. 

(2) The report of the bench clerk about the records being not avail. 
able at once for the copying department must be countersigned by the 
presiding officer of the Court. 

- (3) It should be the duty of every presiding officer of a Courb and in 
whose Court incorrect and mutilated copies said to have been compared 
and attested are filed to draw the attention of tho gaietted head of the 
department from where snch copies were issued and the cost of fresh 
copies should be borne by the comparing clerk in fault. 

(4) The fee charged for expedition copies requires revision. The fee 
is so prohibitive that the law of diminishing return applills. I am cone 
fident thst a rednction in the scale of fees will result in greater returns 
to the public exchequer. At present there are two classes of application, 
viz., expedition and ordinary. Expedition copies are expected to bo issued 
to the party in the course of the day on which an application has been 
filed. The expectation is hardly if ever realised. The earliest ordinarily 
is the next day. 

I would propose three classes of applications:

(1) Extra Expedition-One day. 

(2) Expedition-Three days. 

(3) Ordinary-Six days. 

The charges for the expedition copies to be midway between the 
charges for extra expedition and ordinnry. Then the gazetted officers in 
charge of the copying department should have purely bnsiness interests 
and should forget that he is a Hakim. Much of the corruptions rampant 
in the copying department will disappear if it be run on puroly business 
lines. There is an adage "A satisfied customer is sure to come again ". 
If the copying department be run on pUlely business lines the evil of 
unauthorised and surreptitious copies will be mitigated to a very great 
extent and may ultimately disappear. 

The suggestions I have made are not theoretical but I had occasion 
to put many of them into practice as far"s it lay within my power and 
I found that they worked well While I held charge of Criminal and 
Revenue Record-Rooms I had no occasion to reduce the number tof 
copyists employed but had always t~ increase their numbers. I used to 
look Ul'0ll the copying depaltment as a pUlely business concern and used 
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to give all possible facilities to the partics. The result was a definite rise 
in the volume of work. I have known of csses in which copyists used to 
inform me that some bench clerk and offices were in the habit of issuing 
unauthorised copies and the income of the copying department was on 
that account falling. It is my experience that a lax and unimaginative 
gazetted officer in charge of the copying department indirectly encourages 
the issue of unauthorised copies. 

There should be a return showing how many copies \Vere issued in 
how many days. 

BATWARA." 

Money passes at the time of:-

(1) The preparation of the change list and entering disputes; 

(2) Issuing notices for inspection of papers adopted unde~ section 
50 of the Partition Act; . 

(3) Raibandi and Pattabandi by the Batwara Officer; 

(4) Issuing unauthorised extracte of maps of lands and other 
papers ; 

(5) Distribution of parch as by an Amin ; 

(6) Writing grounds of appeal by the Batwara Head Clerk. 

Bemedie8.-1. After the documenta have been adopted lor the 
purpose of partitions under aections 48 and 49, a notice under section 50 
sbould be issued within five days from the date on which the document. 
were adopted mentioning also th6 date of adoption which is absolntely 
necessary since no appeal can be filed after SO days from the date of 
adoption. Sometimes a notice under section 50 is issued, 15 days after 
the adoption of papers, and by the time the notice is received the time to 
appeal expires. At times a dishonest co-sharer bribee the peon and take. 
the notice on behalf of all and keeps them in the dark. The date of 
adoption should be nored in t!le Cause List also. 

2. Corruptions on the part of Amins can be checked if the Batwara 
Officer carefully scrutinises the change Jists, i.e., the liots containing all up
to.date changes which have taken place since the preparation of the last 
record-of-righta, and the classifications of lands made by them. Too much 
reliance on the work of these Amins should not be placed. They shoold 
in no case be entrusted with the distribution of p4rcha, at the time of 
delivery of pO@session. Batwara officers should keep a wateh over them sa 
that they may not tamper with the allotment or subsequent re-allotment 
of takhttu marked in the map. 

S. Copies of extracts of maps of lands and Batwara Khatian shoul~ be 
supplied to the parties at a reasonable cost. They shonld not be driven 
to take unauthorised copies by making the cost prohibitive. 
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4. Batwara officers should not depend too much on their head clerk 
to write out ground9 of appeal They should themselves do this as far as 
practicable. 

SURVEY AND SETTLEMENT OPERATIONS. 
There being no Survey and Settlement operations in any district of 

the province we refrain from. making any recommendations. 

SEPARA1'E ACCOUNTS. 
Money passes at the time of fixing disproportionate amounts in 

Separate Account cases. This evil can easily be checked if the Revenue 
M unshikhana Deputy dollector exercises proper check and scrutiny before 
submitting papers to Collector for apprc,val. 

MALIKANA MUTATIONS. 
Money passes at the time of :-

(i) Filing a J;Ilutation petition by a rnalikandar; 
(ii) Allowing mutation to a fictitioua person without any proper 

scrutiny; 
(iii) Preparation of the roll 

Remedie8.-1. All malikana mutation petitions should be received by 
the Deputy Collector in charge in open court. They should not be received 
in office by any clerk of the Revenue M unshikhana. 

2. No malikana mutation should be allowed without making a proper 
enquiry and als9 a local enquiry by a responsible Government- servant. 

S .. The roll" prepared should be delivered to the applicant by tpe 
Deputy Collector in charge or in his presence. 

STAMP ACT OASES. 
Money passes at the time of :-

(1) Making an application 'for refund of value of spoilt stamps; 
(2) Preparation of refund vouchers; 
(3) Recommending imposition of penalty on impounded documents. 

Remedies.-l. All applications for refund should be received by the 
Deputy Collector in charge (Ilnd not by the clerk concerned) in open 
court. 

2. Refund vouchers should be distributed to the applicants by the 
Deputy Collector in charge after he has signed them along with Collector's 
orders sanctioning refunds. 

S. The Stamp Deputy Collector should exerci,H, his own discretion in 
recommellding the amount of penalty tq be realised nnd office should not 
be required to make any suggestions in this connenon. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

FOREST. 

During our visit to Ranchi in the course of our enquiry it occurred 
to us to explore the possibility of not only checking corruption in the 
Forest Department but also of improving revenue from it. With thie 
object in view we requested the Conservator and the Deputy Conservator 
of Forests to give us a short note as to what steps might be taken to attain 
the objective we have indicated The Chairman subsequently received 
their joint note extracts from which, in the opinion of the Commi~tee, 
deserve a place in its report. 

We draw the attention of the Government to the extracts from this 
illuminating joint note of these officers who, in addition to their long 

experience, possess a foresight. The extracts will be found in 
Appendix B. 

On one point their suggestion needs II modification. Our recommenda. 
tion ia that only in cases where private forests are interspersed with 
Government forests acquisition should be resorted to at once. Bnt 
private forests far apart from Government foreste and in no way affecting 
the latter should not be toached for some time to come. 

In an agricultural country like India, forest, have a 8pecial value 
and usefulness. They influence the quantity of rainfall in Bihar. Thia 
fact has been fully recognized in all the Government reports. A good 
deal of forest wealth has already been destroyed in South Bihar and 
Chota Nagpur. If further wanton destruction of forest ia stopped and the 
proposals made in the extracts of the joint note referred to above are 
accepted and acted upon by the Government their "revenue from it ia 
aure to increase considerably. 
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CHAPTER XVIir. 

INDUSTRiES. 

There does not appear to b!, any complaint cifccirroption "having 
crept into tbis department" It is a very limalt lilld yOllng departmeilt. 
Its activities are summed up and displayed in ehe Celitral Inptitute at 
Gulzarbagh, Patn&. It has done very 'wells~ ,"far in certain 'brancbea. ,ilf 
Oottage Industries. It would have done 'better it ibo' finances cif' "the 
province permitted rapid expansion. In spitenf ,in increasing bias in 
favour of band-spun, band·woven and ,hand-made articles, :the sale'of 
1lrticles made through or with tbe aid of thia department is not 'I!1ltisfaotoJ1 
except for _ ptlf'd08 and curtains ovor 'wbich the depattment ',makes 
consioerable profit by baving good ;local and foreign 'markets ,for ,tbem. 
The c(!mmercisl museum and depot have usefuluess of their own and 
should be eucouraged but they aregenerallY8CC9ssible to icity,dwellers 
and the poop Ie of rural areas do not come in contact with them. The 
products of the department can probably ,be m'ade more popular iu rural 
areas by taking the goods to big village h4t8 'on tbe "4t days. The Ootts~e 
Industries Institute may be supplied 'with 8 properly fitted bus with 
suitable racks for cloths, toys and other products of the department. The 
experiment may be worth, a trial. In making this su!!,gestion ,the-Com. 
mittee feels ,that it has gone beyond its scope if ,its terms of reference ~re 
strictly interpreted. -
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CHAPTER XIX. 

COURT OF WARDS. 

_ _ 1. The occasions for taking bribes in the Court of Wards Estatos art, 
Blmost the same as those in the Khas Mahal Estates and the remedies 
Bu'ggested 'for eradication of corruptions in Government estates will apply 
mlltatis mutandis to all estates under -the Court of Wards. Only two 
other mlltters call for-special mention. 

2. A senior L C. $. Officer, who was himself a manager 
of a big estate, says: .. If in a certain big estate in the province undet the 

'management of the Court of Wards, the manager is allowed with the 
approval of the Government to heve any amount of milk, fuel. etc" from 
the Wards Estates free or for a nominal price we cannot expect all managers 
in other estatea or their subordinates to be particularly scrupulou8 in their 
deRlings with such properties of the Wards." , 

We invite the attention of Government to this state of affairs and 
suggest _immediate stoppage of such privileges or practices. 

3. It is also reported that thete is much scope for taking money ib 
the settlement of ialkar8, falkars, etc., and in subsequent remissioo of 
these tents. We suggest that the settlement of ialkars and lalkars above 

.Ra. 250 should be-madebj the Wards Depoty Collector or the Collector 
Bod that remissions of such tents should be allowed only after a thorough 
local enquiry by a tesponsible Government servant. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

We do not claim to have given an exhaustive list of causes and 
occasions for bribery in each department that has been dealt with by us 
nor have we given every conceivable remedy for all the evils that exist. 
:But we venture to say that there is in. our feport a mass of materials which 
may enable the Government and the peopll' desirous of checking corruption 
in public services to adopt measures calculated to attain the object. 

It wolild bear repetition to say that ·opportul1ities, need and greed are 
the principal factors which tend largely to corrupt public servants. Unless 
wages "f ill-paid servants are raised, work is simplifieil, hands in under
mllnned officGS are increased, .better and. closer supervision over subordinate 
st;di' is exercised, and dishonest servants are .severely punished, corruption 
will continue undiminished llnd may even increase .. 

But no one can be punished without proof of his guilt and evidence 
of corruption in individual cases cannot be found in many cases without 
the co· operation of the public. . 

In concluding this report I must thank my colleagues of the Committee 
for their co-operation in the spirit of a team. Though some of them colild 
not attend all the meetings, every member has ·made some contribution 
towards the solution of the problems we had to tackle. . 

We are grateflil to the officiale and the non-official gsntlemen who 
have'Resisted us by replying to our quostionnaire ond giving evidence 
before the Committee. We are thankful particularly to non-official 
gentlemen who at their own expense appeared before the Committee to 
be examined orally in response to its invitation. . 

We wish to put ou record our appreciation of the work of the Secretary, 
Pande Ram Chandra Sahay, who rendered useflil services in a methodical 
manner and helped the Committee with a good deal of information which 
he possessed on certain points relating to the subject; of our enquiry. 

We submit to the Government this report· which embodies our 
unanimous recommendations. 

SYED ABDUL AZIZ. 
AMARNATR CRATTARJL 
A. E. J. C. MoDOWELL, LT.-COL. 
A. JALIL 
MUHAMMAD IBRAHIM. 
BRAJA NANDAN SINGH. 
BRAJANANDAN PRASAD. 
MAHESW AR PRASAD NARAYAN SINGH. 
VINDRYESHWARI PRASAD VARMA. 
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APPENDIX A . 

. CORRUPTION ENQUIRY COMMITTEEl. 

QOESTIONNAlRB. 

NOTB.-(1) Recipients of this questionnaire are not required to 
attempt to answer every .question con~ined in it. 
The. Committee wi!! be. glad . if they will fDl:nish 
replies to any question m whICh they are specially 
int£restea or about which they have personal 
knowledge or information: 

(2) Replies should be sent so as to reach the Secretary., 
. Corruption Enquiry Committee, Patna Secretaria~, 

on or before the 7th June 1938. 

General. 

1. Do corruptions exist in all or any of the following departments? 
H so, please state the r.uture of and occasions for the corrupt practices. 

(1) Civil Court. 
(2) Criminal Court. 
(3) Pq1ice. 
(4) Ja.iJ. 
(5) Registration. 
(6) Excise. 
(7) Irrigation. 
(8) Public Works. 
(9) Public Heaith. 

(10) Medical. 
(11) Vetennary. 
(12) Eancation. 
(13) Revenue, including Kbas MalIal, and Survey and Settlement. 
(14) Forest .. 
(15) Industries. 
(16) Court of Wards. 

2. What remedies can be adopted for eradicating or minimisine 
them? 

3. If any confidential report of dishonesty is made against an officer 
by his superior in the annual merit statement, should this be communi
cated to the officer with a warning? 

4. Should not a well-grounded suspicion of dishonesty against an 
officer in an,. pari of hi.. setVice jlebar him from promotion to the 
Election ~e or to a higher rank? Should_such promotion be given 



5. Do you coMider it desirable to remove an officer from service on 
the repeated confidential reports of dishonesty made -by his superior 
officers? 

6. Do you consider it desirable that officers whose secord of service 
is indifferent should be compulsOrily retired before the ordinary tiJne, 
say, after 20 or 25 year" of service? 

7. Do you consider it desirable. to form a vigilance coJDJDittee of 
officials and non-officials in each district or subdivision to watch and 
report about the corrupt officers of diffetent departments? Would it be 
necessary to have a provincia.l vigilance committee to keep the district 
committees active? What should be the constitution of the provincial 
committee, if any? 

8. What action can be taken to improve the moral tone of the 
people in tI!e matter of offering illegal gratification? 

9. Do superior officers of the department take sufficient interest in 
checking corruption? Bas the action of any such officer been fruitful 
of any good result? If so, the action taken by him may be stated in 
detaiL 

10. Do officers take loan from persons under their inJluence? Does 
not this affect ~heir efficiency? 

11. Do you consider that the present departmental procedure in _ 
taking action against persons accused of corruption should be simplified 
and made more effective and speedy? If so, in what way? 

12. Do some gazetted and supetior officers of Government get their 
provisions supplied free of cost or at nominal price and use motor cars 
without either paying the proper fare or even for petrol at the expense 
of some subordinates or private persons? 

QIle8tjpnnaire Jor Cillil Courts. 

1. Will you state the bribes and the pexquisites which are paid to 
some employees of the Government and the unauthorised clerks, if any, 
employed by them from the time of filing cases to the time of their 
disposal? 

2. What illegal exactions or perquisites are paid at the time of 
preparing and executing a decree and obtaining Dakhaldehani or delivery 
of POssession of the property? 

3. Do peons often make false reports about service of processes and 
are they usually paid their travelling expenses and tips by the parties to 
perform the former's duties? 

4. (a) Can you suggest any better method of service of processes 
than what prevails at present l' • 
b (b) Do you think that local enquiries should be made occasionally 

y ~ gazetted officer into the reports submitted by a peon abQut the AP'rvu> ... -.1 _________ fl 
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5. Is any illegal gratification generally paid for appointments of 

clerks; peons and even for enrolling candidates? If so, in what districts? 

6. Do you know that the practice of giving short dates for the 
hearing of cases \vithoul, any prospect of their being taken up at all and 
frequent postponementd lead to corruption? 

7. Can you sugge3t any method by which the hearing of the case 
may be taken up peremptorily on the date fixed? 

8. Are tlie subordinate staff over-worked and ill-paid? 

9. Are you aware that many of them work ceaselessly far beyond 
office hours and some have to employ unauthorised hands to do the extra 
work and thereby fall easily to the temptation of taking bribes? 

"10. Are some of the ministerial officers indolent and untrained in 
the methods of systematic work? If so, does this fact militate against 
quick disposal of their work within the office hours? 

11. Are the gazett.,d officers generally inaccessible and indifferent to 
the members of the public who may want to know or report certain 
matters directly to such officers and thus leave the public to depend too 
much on the subordinate staff whose opportunities to take bribe increase 
thereby? 

12. Do yon think that supervision by gazetted and other" superior 
-officers ovep their subordinates should be more strict to stop corruption? 
If so, what do you suggest to make the supervision mote effective? 

13. Do you think that the system of having a Registrar for Civil 
Courts should be extended to aU districts? If so, why? 

14. Do you think that corruption will be eradicated or miuimised 
by appointing a vigilance officer for each division whose duty will be to 
supervise the departmer.tal work of the administration, to check corrup
tion and help the pubJi(' concerned to get their ptoper and legitimate 
work done speedily and without paying bribes or perquisites? 

" 15. Should rules about inspedion of records by a lawyer engaged in 
a case be made less stringent and should courts permit inspection of 
records more liberally to prevent corruption which would otherwise take 
place? If 80, please state the extent and nature of the modification of 
the rules and the circumstances under which courts should be expected 
to" exercise their discrHion and power of granting pennission for the 
inspection of records more freely. 

QuesflcnnaiTe on the Crimi7l4l Coon. 

1. (a) Is any illegal gratification given when a complain~ or an 
objection to a police report is made before the Subdi\'isional MagJstrate? 
If 80, who is the recipient and who the intennedialy? Can yon suggest 
a remedy if the practice exists? 

(b) Is the issue and the sen'ice of summons, notice or of a warrant 
~ arrest the occasion f~ ~ayment of a bribe? If 80, who receives it? 
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(e) Is ail. illegal fee paid (i) wben a MZri is filed, (ii) wlien a petition 

for time is filed, (iii) on each date of bearing? Can you sugges' a remedy 
to stop this practice? 

(d) Is an illega.! fee paid wben a judgmen' is delivered 7 If so~ how 
can it be stopped? 

(e) Is an illegal fee paid wben a fine is deposited in court? How 
could you clieck it? 

(j) Is ~ere corruption in ~e Nazarat1' .How would you re~edy 
it? 

2. (a) Docs money pass (i) wlien an application for bai~ is made, 
(is) when a court passea an order granting bail, (iiI) when a bail bond is 
executed: is there a fixed scale of payment based on a percentage of 
the sum demanded in the bond? Can you suggest a means of checking 
these evils? 

(b) Reading sectiool 500, Criminal Procedure Code, witli section 501, 
Criminal Procedure Code, do you think that magistrlttes should use ~eir 
discretionary powers to grant bail '):nore freely? Will not this lead to 
reduce ~e chances of corruption l' 

(e) Do you think it woule! eliminate an opportunity for corruption 
if a dasti cover is given to the parties concerned as soon as bail is gtanted l' 

(d) Do you favour the release of an accused &8 soon as a bail bond is 
executed leaving the wrification to be done later on? 

(e) Do you think ~at thQl:e exists a practice of assessing the 
wor~eBB of a bailor 00 the value of his movable property only l' 

If so, docs it lead to abuses involving ~e passing of money 'I 
3. In 110 and oth"r cases tried locally bow do ~e officers and tbe 

ministerial stall obtain their provisions? Are propet prices paiP. for 
tbem? 

4. Do parties get copies of case diaries, station diaries and othe 
papers by paying bribes? How would you stop this practice l' 

a. (s) Are copies of depositions and other papers on ~e record 
surreptitiously supplied without recourse to ~e Copying Depattinent on 
payment of a tip? How would you stop it? (n) Whea .. an application 
for copies is made in thE; proper form, has an illegal fee to be paid? 

6. Do you think it is necessary ~at all appellate and revision a.! 
cou.~ ~ould pass orders as soon as an appeal or an app]j,cation for 
reVl810n 18 presented bt:fore ~em or fix a date for preliminaJ;y hearing? 

. 7. Do yoo consid-3l ~at jurors and assessors are exposed to ~pta
lion and influence and sometimes they soccumb to it? • 

8. (a) Do you think that in all Grown cases prosecution should be 
~ducted by legal prac~itionera and not any by a llDlice officer.? If BOA 
an va vnnp .AD..anna . 
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... (0) Should the district magistrates be empowered to aUow a legal 
practitioner engaged by the private party to conduct the prosecution at 
any stage of the trial even when there is a Public Prosecutor engaged in 
behalf of the crown? 

(~) Does the practice of taking permiBBion from the public prosecutor 
lead to corruption? 

9. Does corruption exist in the ranks of the Honorary Magistrates? 
Crm you suggest a better method of recruitment? 

10. Does corruption enst also amongst some "stipendiary magistrates? 
If so, can you suggest any remedies? 

11. Do some magistrates at subdivisional and district headqua.rters 
hold court at irregula~ hours which leads to corruption? 

12. Do you think that some corruption will be prevented if in the 
event of conviction with a sentence of imprisonment a copy of the 
judgment is li:ept ready to be granted as soon as the judgment is 
delivered ? 

13. Do you favour allowing conveyance to an accused from the jail 
to the court at his cost? 

Qu.estlOnnawe on Police Department. 

. 1. Do you know that there is a. general complaint of corruptions in 
the Police Department? If so, what is the extent and nature of such 
corruptions ? 

2. Will you please state the various opportunities which a police 
officer geta in his official capacity to accept illegal gratification from 
litigants and the persons concerned? 

3. Do you think that the supply of copies of the First Information 
P.epo~ and" Sanhal! immediately to the informant and to the opposite 
paJ;ty if applied for IS likely to stop payment of bnbe to the subordinate 
police? 

4. Do you think that F. I. reports should be attested by two 
independent literate witnesses in all cognizable cases whenever possible 
tl) preclude omissions or modifications by the police officer or subsequent 
false allegations by the infonrumt? 

5. Do you know that in certain reported cases against unknown 
persons, some people art' snspected in Final Reports or later in Supple
mentary Final Reporh on the inlonna.tion of interested pelllOns or 
personal knowledge of the Investigating Officer and that such Final 
Reports are used in B. L. cases? If so, what suggestions have you to 
make to preclnde the possibility of unfair play which may have been 
influenced by local conditions? 

6. Do yon think that some investigating police officers still 
continue to make a note concerning a case in their personal diary'/ II 
so, what steps should be taken to stop it? 
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·7. Do· you think that the despatch of case diary from day to jJa.y 
to the Subdivisional Magistrate is likely to reduce opportunities fpr 
Wring bribeS? 

. 8. What objections, if any, have· you to immediate supply to the 
parties of copies of notes and plans of local inspections Diad" by the 
Investigating Officer and of statements of the accused persons recorded· 
during investigation? . . 

9. Do you thiIik tbat alI arrests by the police under section 54, 
Criminal Procedure Code, should be made bailable? .. 

. 10. Do you think that corruptions in the Police Department are 
due mainly to lack of effective local supervision? U 80, please make 
your definite suggestions to stamp out oorrnptions. . 

. 11. Does any class of GO~erninent servants use conveyances which 
are pliea on 1iire withO:>\l~ paying usual fares and olitain admittance to. a 
commercial entertainmwt or show free of charges? 

12". Do you think that any better system of recruitment and re
organisation will lessen corruption in the Police? 

13. Does money change hands in the Police Lines in. connectio,?
.with postings and transfers? If so, what do you suggest to stop it? 

14. Have you any practical ana effective remedies to suggest other 
thall those indicated in the ahove questions? . 

QuestionMif'6 on Jail Detiaf'tment. 

1. Are you aware that there are corruptions in all Central, District 
and Sub-jails? If 80, what is the extent and nature of such corruptions? 

2. Are you aware that tobaoco is sold to convicts through wardeJ:B 
at an exorbitantly high price and other prohibited articles are brought 
.in through the connivance of subordinate jail officers by paying bribes ~ 

.3. How are purchases of articles of food made· for consumption 5"y 
~he prisoners and under-trial prisoners? Is it a fact that contracts for 
supplies are given to the same cOntractors frOJIl year to year? . Does the 
present method lead to corruption? . . . . . 

4. Are articles manufactured in jails dearer in spite of cheap labour 
there? If 80, why? .. . 

5. Are unauthorised interviewa with convicts and under-trials 
granted by _ ta.king bribes? 

~. Who is responsible for distribution of lahour and rations among 
conVicts? Does the preeent method of distribution lead to corruption? 

7. Does money pass in the appointment or transfer of warders? 

. 8. Can a prisoner ventilate his grievances to the District Magiatra~ 
except through the jail authorities? If not what facilities would you 
suggest to enable the prisoners to represent their grievances before a 
non-official or official visitor?· . 



9. Is the system of jail visits by non-officials and officials working 
well? If not, what improvements do you suggest? 

Questionnaire on Registration Department. 

1. Is there a general complaint of corruptions in the Registration 
.Department? If so, plea~ state the extent and nature of such corrup
tions? 

2. Do you know that an unauthorised fee is charged per deed for 
its registration mostly through deed writers and that non-payment of 
this fee involves delay and harassment to the executant? 

3. Are you aware that unautliotised copies of deeds are issued to 
the loss of Government revenue? 

4. Has there been any change in the extent of corruption dnring 
tlie last 15 years? If so, please give details and the reasons for the 
change. 

Questionnaire on Elleisil Department. 

1. Do you know that there is a gooa deal of corruption in the 
IlUbordinate Excise staff? Do you think that there is aome corruption 
in ths ranks of gazetted officers alao? If ao, p1ease state the extent 
and nature of 81ICh corruptions. What remedies would yon suggest for 
the evil? 

. 2. Is it. a fact th~t most of the sub-inspectors of Excise receive a 
monthly pay from aIT excise vendors of country spirit and drug shops 
for overlooking maI-prattices, e.g., dilution, over-charge, short measure 
sale, etc? 

3. Is it a fact that they share this money with the Inspector of 
:Excise and the menial stair? 

4.. Do yon know that warelionse officers simila.rly extort money 
from these vendors on pain of giving to them trouble in the issue of 
ClOuntry spirit and drug? 

o. Are yon aware thai IIJIami of a fixed amount is realised from lOCh 
vendors including Tari vendors in the beginning of the finauciaJ year 
for the new settlement of sIiops? 

Questionfl4~e on Irrigation Departmeftt. 

1. Is any regnIar illegal fee realised by the subordinaie staff of the 
Irrigation Department at the time of €he execution of a pali.tJ by • 
cultivator? . 

2. Are yon aware that unauthorised irrigation of. land is allowed 
to $he IaIs of Government revenue and some pattadars? 

3. Slionld the Executive Engineer be asked to ~ake ~se 
enquiriee occasionally in a public manner whether or no& illegal gratiJi. 
p~oJl js extortOO by any cIaas of officers? 
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4. H substantial r~wards be given to the persons instrumental in 
the detection o{ irrigation of unleased land, will that check corruption 
of the- subordinate staff II 

Questionnaire on Medical Department. 

1. Is there any corrnption or complaint about the Medical Depart
ment in the matter of-

(a) admission of patients to the General Wards of the Prince of 
Wales Medical College, Patna and ixI. other Government 
hospitals? 

(b) treatment of outdoor patients and distribution of medicines to 
them at these hospitals II 

(e) giving certificates to candidates selected for Government service 
by a Medical Officer whose duty it is to examine them frse 
of charges and in medico-legal cases? 

(d) supply of rations in the wards of the various Government 
hospitals of the Province? 

(e) giving certificates about age, health, illness, etc., by a. Doctor 
in Government service? 

H so, please suggest effective remedies to rem01~e the compla.ints. 

Questionnaire on Rellenue Courts. 
1. What a.re the corrnpt pra.ctices prevalent in

(a) Ba.twara. Department, 

(li) La.nd Registration Department, 

(e) Certificate Department, 

ld) Tauzi Department, 

(e) Treasury Department, 

(j) Naza.rat Department, 

(g) Cess Revaluation Department, 

(h) Land Acquipition Department, 

(I) Survey and Settlement Department, 

(i) Khas Mahal Department, 

(k) Record Room and Copying Department, 

(I) Appraisemem and commutation proceedings. 

2. IR there an undelmanning of any office necessitating the employ
ment of extra hands by the office clerks to cope with the work? 

a. What special measures can be suggested for checking corrnp-' 
tiona in the different c1lices? . 
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QUESTIONNAIRl!. 

Please state the extent and give details of corruptions if they exisl 
in the following Departments with your suggestions fen: improvement ;-

1. Veterinary. 

2. Public Health. 

3. Forest. 

4. Industries. 

5. Education. 

6. Court of Wards. 

7. Public Worb Department. 
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: APPENDIX B. 

(Extf'act& Jf'om the Note oj M eS8TS. Owden and ShanTUJ.) 
; ....•.• .,. .. ~........... the pay of officers should be improved. ThiS 
recommendation refers to all grades of non-gazetted officers in the 
permanent establishment and especially SQ in the .lower grades . 
.. ~ .. ".~ ........... + •• Most of their ti):ne is spent out in the forests where 
.they are exposed to the mercy of the ele/llents. At any time they 
may be laid up or incapacitated as a result of sickness contracted in the 
unhealthy tracts in which they live. Medical aid is not always available 
to them uuless they can manage to move to the headquarters statione • 
•. " .......... , •.• The education of their Iiliildren is also a. great problem for 
them under such circumstances ...... _ .....•.....• The hard life led by these 
suhordinates discourages any but the most needy from entering the 
Il6rVice and if their remuneration ................. .,.., is insufficient to mee~ 
their needs, it should not be very surprising if this class of officers i~ 
apt to take advantage of the circumstap.ces under which ~hey . are 
employed and possibly aocept bribes. The people also with whom they 
come in contact are fully aware of this fact and with them the pay
ment of a bribe is merely a business transsction to (a) get away with 
something extra and (b) to escape inconvenience which might result if 
the bribe were not given. They are always ready to take the risk (1) 
beca.uss they know the attitude of the suhordinates towards a bribe and 
(2) they know that their chances of being found out or exposed should 
the officer be honest are small because (a) bribes can always be offered 
and aocepted without any evidence being left and (b) they are aware 
that with the small .... , . .,. .,..................... amount pC supervisory COIl>

.trnl which can be exercised by a single Divisional ;Forest Officer in a. 
division the chance of detection of actual faults committed in exchange 
for a bribe taken is small ......... , .. ~ .. , ...................... 1 .... d... Added t-o 
all this the procedure insisted upon in making enquiries after... case 
is detected takes so long and has from the. nature of things to be so 
drawn out that it often takes months of the Divisional Forest Officer's 
~ime where, as a rule, he is already fully occupied with·.normal work 
of his division. No Divisional Forest Officer looks forward to the 
prospects of drawing up proceedings with pleasore and it all means 
extra and very tedious work. . . 

3 ............. + •••.. we suggest the appointment of a special officer 
~sted in Ranchi whose principal duty would be to propose and main
tain a. special drive against corruption including educative talks to 
SUbordinates while on tour in divisions and taking immediate action .in 
any cases which come to his knowledge .. ~.~ ......... For the present 
and until his work could be estimated one such officer should 
Suffice. He should be a gazetted officer, specially picked for the 
purpose. &lid preferably e. m8I1 of experience with good pay. Tbe 
post mIght also draw a good special pay; he should make a special 
~dy' of l&llguages and might be rewarded for efficiency in this. In 

eli 
ditlon his services could be. used for other works if his own dutiea 
d not kee him full . p y occupIed. ....................... oi' ............ .. 
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t. The forest subordinates ar~ entrusted with looking after a very 
valu~b!~ .forest prop~y snd to enable ~hem to discharge their rei
ponslbilitles of protectmg the forests agamst theft, fires and grazing, 
etc., they have been vested with certain powers under the Indian 
Forest Act. It is sometimes complained that these powers are abused 
~y some of the subordin~tes. That is inherent in the placing of power~ 
m the hands of subordinates. The remedy lies not in taking away 
those powers, but in the aggrieved people coming forward and filing 
their complaints before the district officers or public representatives 
of the areas or the Divisional Forest Officers. . .•... ~........... The special 
officer suggested above for appointment to deal with corruption will be 
instructed to make a point of ascertaining by enquiries [rom local people 
and by: investigating cases of abuse of powers by' the subordinates an~ 
by taking adequate steps against them. If in addition to the dutie~ 
proposed above, the special officer is invested with magisterial pow~ 
to try forest offence cases locally during his tours, it will provide hizn 
an .opportunity for seeing whether the cases sent up by the subordinate!l 
are true or concocted merely to cause harassment to the people. ThiS 
will also save th'e ordinary magistrates much of their time spent od 
trying the forest cases and will save the people from the need of gain ~ 
to headquarters for magisterial enquiry into petty forest offences. I~ 
will also save the Forest Department • very great deal of wasted tinu 
of subordinates now spent in attending courts at headquarters. 

5. Having given better terms of pay we suggest ..... + ....... a bonD! 
eqnivalent say 3 to 4 per cent of the total surplus of the province to al 
DOn-gazetted ranks in proportion to their pay, clerks of all grades bein~ 
jncluded in these rewards. The effect of such a proposal would be t.o: 
create savings and more economic work on the expendit~e side and 8 1 

.the same time to induce all revenue doe being fully credited. It wouk 
result in renewed vigil on the part of all subordinates oot only agaiJu;I 
the outsider, but amongst subordinates themselves for they ,,"ould al. 
realize that if A took a bribe he wonld be reducing the bon~ divisihl. 
between A, B, C., etc., etc. The proposal is a purely bU81De88 prol 
posal ......... ; ....... ~.. and the work of the Forest D~!J3I1mellt &OOul<l 
be based on business !iDes ...... ............... In addition to these proposal~ 
Government should provide them with free medical traMment not (mlj 
for themselves but also for the members of their fauuly and also i 
education to their children. 

. 6. One of the reasons for dishonesty and consequent 1086 ~ 
Government is lack ->f controL ...................... But this p{oblem cou~ 
~t be fully solved nor would it be fully solved without a fairly. substantial 
increase in the executive staff and especially in the supervtsory stafII 
For ibis purpoae each Divisional Forest Officer should have .•. ~~ 
attached Banger whose main duty it should be to _bit the !~V~8~~ 
Forest Officer in inspecting all works being done in the DiV~. n 
directed by the Divisional Forest Officer. His energies would be dir . 
ehiefly to examining items of expenditure in the field and In '. 
out • regular and systematic check on all markings in coupes and 

! 
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extraction from coupes sold with the. sole object of looking round fox 
faults and discovering and reporting the !lflicer re8£Onsible. He would 
be ~y occupied in such work and would probably' pay his OWD pay 
many times ovex .. , ............... < .. " ........ ~ ..... . 

7. Ap'art from this control however in the inner working of a 
division the introduction of regular tra7l8it f'UleB in each j1ivisioD , ani} 
f!lr the province generaJIy w!luld give a much-needed measure of oon
tr!ll which besides imp'r!lving G<>vernment revenues W!>uld exercise an 
additi!lnal check !In dish!lnesty P.6rpetrated in the f!lrests and, escaping 
detecti!ln there and w!luld tend ro reduce the ea@e with which at p'resent 
thefts can be and are committed. It w!lul<i be a check b!lth Qn ~he 
staff and, !In the public in their!lWD interest. It would necessitate· 
the introductwn !If a chllCk !In proouce rem!lved by right-h!llders and 
pr!lvide an easy means !If disoovering th!lse wh!l n!lW can steal because 

. ~here is n!l control !lvex entry into reserved and pr!ltected f!lrests OJ: 
!lver !IDY forest pr!lduce !lnce it has left the f!lrest. 'l'!l prevent the 
thief getting away with it, either such entry sh!luld, be contr!llled an<i 
offender prosecuted as trespassers, or transit rules must be introduced. 
Much of this work is done at night and restrictions even in this are 
desira~le. These measures should, we feel sure, impr!lve the position 
as far as bribe-taking is conceme<i and would also increase G01)ernmenD 
t'e1)enue. 

8. With proper transit rules and a check on the movements gf 
firewood, timber and other fo~est proouce the need for a great increase 
in staff would be diminished. But until G<>vemment obtain complete 
control of the forest resources of the province eveD these measures will 
Dot prevent leakage. For as long as there are private forests in com
petition with G<>vemment and not subject to restriction as ro cutting 
and extraction, so long will the sale of such produce to reduce G<>vem
ment revenues exist and sO long will the theft !If G<>vemment forest 
produce be facilitated to be passed off as the produce from privatI! 
forests. This is so especially in the case where private property is 
interspersed in large areas of Govemment forest where it is impossible 
for Foresters or Forest Guards to control long lengths of boundaries 
of such areas in addition ro their normal coupe supervision, roa.d, W!lrk, 
cases, ete., ,te. Naturally such oonditions increase the possibilities 

. for corrupt dealings and the only policy which will succeed in $Qb 
cases will be for GOl)emment to make all BUch foreBts state-owned. 
The indirect effect of such measures would be to control !lutput!lf 
produce to the quantity which the sta.te of the growing stock would 
wa.rrant. This without in any way interfering with the legitimate and 
il?ssible rights !If the right-holding villagers would react favourably on 
nght-holders themselves on prices tp be obtained fQl.' Govemment 
forest sales and so on G<>vemment revenue based on an annual 
possibility !If the forests. 

. 9. Nor is it necessary ro consid"er that such proposals would 
m~ere with the rights of the people; in fact the whole position would 
l'I! unproved 100 per cent if G<>vernment would only realise the trull 
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objects of reservations which are to admit and perpetuate existing 
rights for ever. Let all forests in Bihar be reserved to-morrow and 
let the implication be fully explained to villagers and there would not 

-be one complaint,' for people would realize that their rights were then 
assured for good and thai with controlled working there would be no 
chance for undetected harassment by subordinates of any department. 
To take any other action than reservation is to leave the position vague 
.and insecure as it is at present and to leave the forests to inevitable, 
destruction' and the rights (which Government admits exist) to 

.inevitable extinction. If in addition to securing the right. of the 
people fur ever Government can add to the blessings increased provin,. 
cial revenue and a control over its stall and the wastage of its forest 
wealth which will tend largely to reduce this evil of corruption, why 
hesitate? We know how much forest there is, and how much we 
'ought to have and to keep in the interests of the country surely it 
should be merely a question of the time it will take to effect the transfer 
of it to Government control on a fixed policy of procedure. The 
procedure can be cheap or expensive according to whether Government 

. take firm and determined steps after making up their lninds 
to take everything or continue the present rather slow and laborions· 
makeshift measures. Most of the department's troubles present and 
past can be traced to lack of development in the past. If the figures 
be examined for the United Provinces, the Central Provinces, Madr88~ 
Bombay and the Punjab, it will be seen that practically all forest landS!) 
are in Government hands. This gives Government a complete coutro~ 
over supply and so a corresponding control over prices. In Bihar w 
have been in continual competition with the private owners of Iacg 
areas of forest which he has been able to cut without considerations of 
capital and merely to provide himself with revenue from stored 
capital which has come down to him from the past, where we have • 
deliberately restricted our output to what our workiog plans have con
sidered to be the proper yield. Now that capital has been largely 
destroyed and prices should gradually improve especially for big timber . 
which is now only obtainable in Government Reserves and especially 
if Government get control of all available forests in the province, but 
the area onder Government Reserve is small and much below the figun 
which most countries consider desirable about 15 per cent of the toiaI 
land area (we have 1.7 per cent), a strong policy of reservation can save 
the position and increase the percentage considerably and as this ~i1l 
be managed onder the principles of a controlled yield the pncei! 
obtainable from the. much larger areas than onder Government control 
should soon improve to a figure which will improve the profits on the 
working of the Forest Department to anywhere between two to three 
times its present value. It must be remembered however that mere 
reservation will not suffice, money must be spent on development and 
control and with that control if the measures we Jl!Opose be adopted we 
can, we think, hope to reduce corruption whICh may exist in the 
department at preseut. 'The United Provinces gives an excellen~ 
~ple !,f what development can prodoce and the same is possible in 
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SUMMARY OF THE REPORT. 

1. From the point of view of the proximity of raw 
materials, adequate water-supply, availability of trained labour, 
transportation faci1iti~s, cbeap electric current and supply of 
semi-finished steel products, Bihar is undisputably the most 
suitable province in India for the establishment of all Major 
Mechanical and Electrical Industries on a large scale. 

2. Bihar is the only province in India which contains all the 
necessary natural resources, namely Iron Ore, Coal, Limestone, 
Dolomite. Refractories, Copper, Lac, Alluminium,Mica, etc., 
for the establishment of Mechllnical Industries. It isrecom
mended to start certain group of industries as fa.r as possible, in 
close proximity to one anot~er. . 

3. Thill nrocedure would materially minimize the initial 
investment, ~ well as the cost of the finished products by 
enabling the units to use water-supply, current, steam, com
pressed air, and even oxygen from common sOurces. 

4. It will also enable easy utilisation of the }>ye-prodaots 
left over by the various industrial units. • 

6. 'rhe superyision regarding the buying of the t'8W 
materials and the selling of the finished products on a collective 
basis would 0.1.0 be more easily and eoonomically maintained. 

6. It is proposed to establish at present the following 
Industrial Units:-

1. National Engineering Workshop. 

2. Structural Workshop. 

S. Sheet Metal Products Company. 

4. Tool Steel Products Company. 

6. Bolts and Nuts Factory. 

6. Metal Products Company. 

7. Metallic Lamp Manufa('.turing Company. 

8. Umbrella ~'itting Manufacturing Company •• 

9. Electrical Produot Manufacturing Company. 

10. Wire and Cable Company. 

11. Electrical Oommunication Apparatus Manufacturing 
~ ~ 



7. It is estimated that the initial mvestment for aU the -
industrial units would come approxima·ely to about 61 crores 
of rupees. The number of men expected to be employed directly 
'Would be about 33,000. The labour figures have been purposely 
kept on the high side as in the beginning at least it is intended 
hot to replare labour by Fpecialised macbinery and equipment 
and intensified division of labour to the fullest extent. It is 
luggested that all the industries should be financed and controlled 
by the Statu but managed by private firms of national repute on 
the line of State-owned Company-managed i{ailways. 

8. Due consideration hal been given to the possibilities i 
(If manufacturing motor cars in India, but it is recommended ~ 
that until the dl'mand for motor cars aud trucks exceeds I 
15,noo a year, it is better to manufacture engines in the Na-· 
tional Workshop, while the body in the Metal Products Como, 
pany. 

9. The establishment of National Engineerin~ Workshop is' 
very strongly recommended. The idea is not at all novel. It is 
more or leFS along the Fame lines lIS in Russia, Germany and 
United States of America. It will manufactnre machine too1&, 
Industrial- and Engineering machinery, automobile parts, loco
motives except boilers, engines of all kinds and willllupply 
castings, forgings, special bars, rods, structursl materialll and 
even electric power if necessary to the other Industrial unitB. 

10. The establishment of a National Engineering workshop 
"Will not only produce the machinery and equipmentB necessary 
for the future industrial growth so essen~ial for the aelf-defence 
of tbe nation but will eliminate multiplication of similar machi
nery in the different units. 

11. In order to encourage the capitalistB to invest money in 
industrial venture, it is absolutely necessary for tbe Government 
to guarantce about 4. per cent interest for at least 10 years on the 
capital invested. On an investment of 6i crores of rupees, the 
guaranteed interest comes up only to 26 laklu a year. 

12. In the beginning it will be neceMllry to im~rt cove
nanted bands (i.e., specialistB) from abroad. However. lD order 
to facilitate the training of Indian staff, iL is BDggt:Bted tha~ the 
COTeoanted hands employed must be contracted on the ball1l of 
fixed monthly salary and a fixed lumpqm bonUJ. They would 
be entitled to the bonus only at the termination of the cor.tract, 
prov:ided t~ey ~ve ~led the condition of properl1 training 
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13. The Committee·has withheld working out the details of 
the scheme and to incorporate them in this report till Govern
ment takes up definite line" of action for the establishment of the 
industrial units in the light of the "recommendations embodied in 
this roport. 

13. 50 lakhs of rupees have been allowed for the installation 
of power house using low grade coal as fuel at the National 
Workshop. It is expected tha.t it will produce sufficient current 
for all the subsidiary units. 'l'he price of the cUl'rent should not 
exceed 2 pies per unit. 

14. The selling 'md of an article being more important than 
the m.:tnufacturing end, special attention h~s tQ be paid first to 
the making of those articles only for which there is guaranteed 
demand hy the Central Government, the Military, the Railway, 
.the Provincial Governments and the leading ina~strial firms in 
Indi!). 

The Bcheme would provide food, clothing and shelter directly 
and indirectly to about 3 lakhs of persons, in addition to consi· 
derable profit to the Central and Provincial Governments. 
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I NTRODUCTORY NOTE: 

Historically speaking National Planning is a modern 
technique adopted in some form or other, very successfully 
by almost all the civilised nations of the world. In India, 

the need of ~uch an organised and co-ordinated drhe for 
economic advancement was long felt but until very recently 
attempts were not made to tackle the question seriously. With 
the coming of the Congress Government lit the helm of the 
affairs, the demand for National Planning became very persis
tent and the first step was taken by the Congress High 
Command in appointing a Committee to formulate a compre
hensive soheme for the industrial development of the mother
land. Hitbertofore India has been onh- a consuming country 
of finished products and the exporters of raw materials. Under 
these conditiOlis figures showing balance of trade in favour of . 
In~ia are absolukly misleading. Tbis character must be 
changed. 

About the 4th of October, 1938, a conference of Industrial 
Ministers held at Delhi in order to tackle the problem of poverty 
and unemployment in an effective manner, resolved to appoint 
an All-India National Planning Committee to evolve a practical 
scheme for this pnrpose. 

The object of this committee is to improve the well-being of 
thp. community, principally by intensifying the economic devo
lopment of the community concerned on a national basis, in an 
ordered !'ystematic manner, so as to maintain due equilihrium 
between the producing and the consuming units. 

The Provincial Governwents 1mve been asked to 8ubmit 
reports regarding the establish:nent of such industries for which 
their own provinces are best Buited_ In pursuance of tbe "bove, 
the Hon'ble Minister, Dr. Syed llahmud, called a conference at 
Ranchi on the 24th and 25th October, 1938, t~ consider the 
Industrial Planning of Bibar. The meeting was held under the 
presidentship of the Hon'ble Minister himself. 

The Hon'ble Chairman explaintd the object of the AII
India Nationnl Planning Committee to be held at Bomba) and 
the part the Province of Bihar shoul!1 play in th., &Cherne of 
things. Amongst the other speaker. who addressed the me"tjr.g 
were Dr. H. K. Sen, Dr. V. S. Dubt-y, Dr. Gayan Chand, and 
Messrs. P. N. Mathur, S. K. P. Sinha, Sardar Bahadur Indra 
SiDgh and C. K. ~Jain lI'ho esplain«:d the different aspects of 



the Industrial Development with particular rl'ference to Bihar. 
The meeting concluded its proceedings in the formation of the 
following Committees :-

(a) Chemical Industries Committee. 

(b) MechaniL-a1 Industries Committee .. ' 

(e) Coltage Indust.ries Committee. 

The Member8 of the Meckanicall"dustrie8 Oommittee tire: 

1. Mr. P. N. Mathur (Convener), Superintendent, Duplex 
Plant. Messrs. Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limit~d. 

2. Mr. N. N. Rahhit, Director, The Tatanagar Foundry 
Company, Limited, Jamshedpur. 

3. Mr. J. Tullis, Principal, Bihar College of Engiueering. 

4. B. K. Bohatgi, India Electric Works, Limited, Calcutta. 

5. Mr. G. N. Maity, Managing Director, Vishvakarma 
Limited, Calcutta. 

6. Mr. Gur Saran Lal, Proprietor, Gaya Cotton Mill, Gaya. 

7. Mr. B. L. Boy, Secretary, Bengal Industries Association, 
Calcutta. 

8. Mr. T. N. Das (Co-Membl'r); H,SC, (Pat). B.SC. Tech. 
(Mancheter)j A.M.O.T. Bihar College of Engineering Patna. 

This Committee formed a sub-committee consisting of 
Messrs. P. N. Mathur, N. N. Bakshit and B. K. Rohatgi. The 
Committee also deciJed that Mr. Hohatgi will work out the 
detlliled scheme of Electric Machinery, instruments and goods, 
while MI'Psrs. Mathur and Rakshit will jointly prepare the 
detailed scheme as regards the Mechanical IndustrieP. 

The Committee also d£cided to co-opt Messrs. 'r. N. Das 
and H. L. Uoy "".ho would also he on the Sub-Committee. 
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TERMS OF REFEREN CEo 

The sub·committee decided upon the following terms of 
reference for the prep!lralion of the report ;-

1. To examine and asctlrtain the natural advantages of 
the Province of Bihar for all kinds of Mechanical 
I udustries. 

2. To enquire into the present position of the existing 
¥ echanical Industries in Bihar, and find out in 
which of them there is still scope for further deve· 
lopment. 

S. To investigate in which directioos there are possibilities 
for the establishment of Dew industries with a fair 
prospect of success. 

4. To draw a comprehensive list of p088ible mechanical 
industries grouped according to maoufacturing unit~, 
witb full information as to their gcographical distri· 
bution, approximate cost of establishment and 
production, and all other neceB8l1.ry details regarding 
labour, water, power, transport facilities availability 
of raw materials, etc. 

6. To consider the problem of financing the indualries, 
and advise how the proposed scheme of' industrial 
expansion may be placed on a sound financial basil. . 

6. To advise what small and cottage industries may grow 
together with and as subsidiaries to the large-acale 
mechanical industries, and 8ug~est ways and means 
filr the rehabilitation of existing cottage industries 
that are in a moribund state. 

7. To recommend such changes in the Slate policy sa are 
likely to prove e88.mtially necp.ssary for indUHtrial 
development in this province. 

The above terms of references were sent to the Government 
of Bihar, to the Director of Industries, Bihar and to all the 
Members oC the Committee for their approval and commcnts. 
All the parties concerned approved of the Terms oC llcferenr-e. 

GuilUng Principle8.-For a long time h come, India most 
remain a nation of Imitators rather than Originators. Today, 
we are in the same boat as other nations were when they were 
struggling through the initial stages of their IndWitrial Develop-__ t 



Practically all the nations without any exception started. 
their industrial career with the establishment of a National 
t ngineering W 6rk~hop. After they bail gained the confidence 
of the capitala.nu had produced skilled workmen they went 
ahead. with the establishment· of numerou~ other specialised 
industries. There is no earthly reason why India should 
depart from this true and tried-out method of accomplishing 
things. . 

At present there is no use spending money on Besearch 
Labora.tories. There is enough foreign data and information 
available to set the hall rolling. If necessary foreign .experts 
can be temporarily employed to train up lo~al hands on a tlimilar 
contract as rl'centIy made in Japan and RURsia. However, 
there should be a 'National Research institute to tackle new 
propositions and at the same time to help the Industrialists to 
s'>lve their technical problems peculiar to Indian conditionA, 
climate and materials. Expansion and experimentation should 
be done on profits I'ather than on initial capital investment. 
In the meantime the University Laboratories and post-graduate 
students should be utilised for research work. 
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MAIN FEATURES OF THE SCHEME. 

1. Investment ... 
2. Monthly wages Bill ..• 

3. Advantages to the Provincial Government :

(a) Part solution of unemployment problem. 

(b) 50 per' cent of the net -profit. 

4. Advantages to the Oentral GOrJernment :-

61 crores. 

16 lakbs. 

(a) Railway freight to the extent of 1 crore of rupees 
per year. 

(b) Part solution of National Defence. 

(c) Loss of revenue if any. can be met from Excise duty. 

6. C~ntrallocation for all the Industrial units. 

6. Co· operative Buying, Selling and Advertising. 

'1. Central Control and Research Laboratory. 

8. Common Electric, Water, Steam and Compre85ed A.ir 
supply. . 

9. Minimum multiplication of machinery and equipment. 

] O. Most efficient utilisation of scrap materials. 

11. Government to guarantee about 26 lakhs of rnpeell on 
annual interest. 

12. Administration to be similar 10 that of State controlled 
but Company-managed Railways. 
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DIRECT INDIRECT BENEFIT TO THE NUMBER of 
PERSONS. 

ESTABLISHMENT OJ! MECH.\NICAL I~DUSTRIES AT A COST OJ! 6t 
CRORES OF RUPFiES, PROVIDING J!OOD, CLOTHING AND 
SHELTER Dr ECTLY TO AT LEAST 2'9 LA-EHS OJ! l'EKSONS 
IN THE PROVINCE. 

1. Persons directly employed in· the National Engineering 
Workshop and Allied Units-. 

(a) Skilled 
(a) ·Unskilled 
(c) Supervising Staff 
(d) Specialiets 

Total 

11,365 
19,855 
·1,625 

15~ 

33,000 

II. Educational facilities for 25,000 boy a and girls. Two High 
English Schools, 8 middle English Schools, 10 Night Schools, 50 Primary 
Schools and one Technical Institute. 

Total number of teachers employed 
Ill-Medical Department. 

Doctors 
Nurses 
Dentists 

.. 

Compounders, dressers and ward boys 

IV. Contractors' labour 
V.-Public Health. 

Total 

Chief Medical Officer of Health 
Sanitary Inspectors 
Sweepers 
Mucadams 

.. 
.. 
. . 

VI. Police and Guard Force 

.. 
•• 

Total 

VII. Post and TelegrBph Jffice Staff 
VlTL Court Staff and Lawyers . •• 
IX. Public Works Department 

600 

60 
45 
5 

90 

200 

5,OtO 

.. 1 
.. 60 

1,000 

•• 50 

1,ltll 
--

400 
100 .. 100 
200· 
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X.-Miscellaneous trades aud Professions. 

25 Coal and Coke Depots 
110 Wood Bnd Timber depots 

5 Soap Works 
5 Flour Mills 
5 Soda Water Factories 

2 Ice Factories 
10 Brickfields 

5 Printing Presses 

5 Banks 
10 Insurance Offices •. 
5 Co.operative Societies 

3 Opticians 
100 Taxies 
50 Buses 
50 Lorries 
20 Pottery and earthenware 
10 Laundry and washermen 

XL-Shops. 

110 Cloth 

300 Groceries 
30 Cycle Repairing Shops 

.. 

Total 

· . 
1Ii Book Shops •• 
80 Stationary, oilmen, chemists and druggiste •• 

32 Shoe shops 
175 HuteJa, Restaurants, Confectionaries, and 

Bankers 

15 Y18h 
60 Meat 
50 Fruits 

140 Vegetables 
30 Goldemith 
10 Brass Bnd Aluminium 
1n lfArdware 

· . 
· . 

· . 

· . 

100 
360 
50 
50 
50 
20 

300 
150 
100 
50 
20 

9 
200 
100 
100 
100 
100 

1,869 

330 
900 
150 

30 
120 
64 

1,225 
45 

240 
200 
420 
120 

50 
40 



120 TailoJ18 
75 Godowns 

200 Miscellaneous .. 
Total 

Total number of persons engaged 

XII. Number of dependents at the 
peJ180ns per every man engaged. 

-

· . 
• • 

rate of five 
· . 

XIII. Total number of persons provided with 

480 
300 

2,000 

6,714 

49,274 
~ .. 

246,370· 
-~ 

food, clothing and shelter. 211li,~44 

N. B.-The above figures neither take into ooneideration the additional 
labour employed by the suppliers of raw or semi·finished . materiale aDr laboUl' 
involved in Railway or Road transportation. 
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UNDISPUTED SUITABILITY OF BIHAR AS A 
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CENTRE. 

Natural Resources.-Bihar is a specially favoured province 
by nature. She is richer tban any other province in its 
resources, mineral and agriculturAl as compared to its sizp and 
popUlation. Although the Committee is intere~ted mainly in 
the mineral resources, it wiII not be worth while to completely 
ignore other advantages, becau~e the price of raw materials do 
not depend only upon the crude mineral resources but also upon 
local cost of labour, capital and management which in turn 
dppend upon whether there is an abundance or scarcity of the 
things required to maintain a satisfact->ry standard of life. 

The agricultural pursuits include not only rice, wheat, 
barley, maize, oil seeds, sugarcanes, tobacco and other indege
nous food stuffs, but the province is rich i 0 grow'ing noo-food 
crops like iute, indigo, early cotton, etc. 

As for the mineral resources, the foJIowing stand in out
standing competition with other provinces and in favourable 
competitions with other countries:-

1. Coa~.-Being the most essential materiAl for any kind 
of industry is found mostly in Dhanhad, Giridih Bnd Jharia. 
Coal deposits are also noticeable along the valley of Mahanadi. 
notably in Talcher and Palaman. In 1936 Bihar's production 
of coal represented about 66 Iler cent of the total production 
in India. 

2. Gold is found in Singhbhum district. 

3. Mica.-One of the most importantmlterial for electrical 
apparatus is quarried in the Hazaribagh district. It is also 
quarried in the Gaya district. From Giridih the products are 
sent down to Calcutta. 

4 Saltpetre.-Chief source is from North Bihar, the Patna 
Division and Monghyr. 

6. Salto-It is quarried at Monghyr. 

6. BallaBt.-Rajmahal Hills. 

7. LimeBtone.-Available in Mon~hyr and in the di>otricts of 
Pa!amau, Singhbhum, Gallgpur, Santal Parganas and Sbahabad. 

8. Iron ore.-Tt is the basic material ior the industries 
rerommpnded. It has I'Xtensive dpposits in Sil1globbum, which 
are worked ,,:t Jamshedpur by the Tata Iron and Steel Company, 
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Limited. In fact the Singhbhum mines' produce neariy the 
whole of iron ore in India. 

9. Granitf.--Occurs in Gaya and Hazarihagh. 

10. Soap·stone.-is found in Manbhum. 

11. Oopper ore.-Another indispensable metsl for our 
industry is stocked in Singhbhum District. 

12. Lead.--Singhbhum District. 

13. Manganeae.-Singhbhum District. 

H. Slate II 
15. Steatite I 1 ted' . t ~ are oca In vanoua par s 
16. Fire Clay I of the province. 

I 
17. Sand Stone and apatite J 
1R. Kyanite-Singhbhum and neighbouring state of 

Kharsawan are principal sources of KY=l-nite in the world. 

As far as the natural facilities in the province are ooncerned 
the land is fertile and the Province enjoys moderate climate and 
temperature. With these features t·ogether with her underground 
wealth. Bihar is destined to play a unique and important 
part in the industrial regeneration of India. 

Location.-l..ocation determines the success of every 
industrial undertaking in the world. 10 spite of the fa.ct that 
the modern tendency has been to even up local inequalities 
through the design of special machinery. the regulation of wages 
and in'erest rates, and the judicious application of existing techni
cal inrormation, still the locality exerts a decisive influence on 
the cost of raw materials and the finished goods due to railway 
freight. 

The e,tablishment of the proposed industrial units between 
Dhanbad and Giridih deserves special consideration. The 
following points Bre strongly in favour of the above location :-

(1) Proximity to Electrification scheme (Jamunintand). 

(2) Ample supply of coal and coke for metallurgioal 
furnances. 

(3) N earoess to the iutersf'otion of two big RaihVll.ys, 
Eash Iudia.n Railway a.nd Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

(4) EASY Road traosllO\·tation I Gl'and Trunk road.) 



(5) Next door to the biggest distrihuting centre (Calcutta) 

(6) Plentiful water.supply. 

(7) Availability of land at low cost. 

(S) Easy supply of pig iron and steel from the two main 
sources, the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited and the 
Indian Iron and Steel Company. 

(9) The site is geographically secure on account of 
reasonable distance from port and surrounded by hills and 
forests. . 

Some of the factors which go to determine the locations 
are :-

J. Nea1'1U!88 to materiala.-There lire various factors which 
enter into material cost besides the obvious malters of original 
purchase price and transportation rate. Money tied up in 
inventory decreases in direct proportion to the proximity of raw 
materials. The ideal location with reference to materials is the 
one whpre all tbe fadors combine to make the 10wl"st po.sible 
raw material cost per unit of finished products. Besides effect 
of location on raW" materials, there is the broader effect resulting 
from tbe presence or absence in the neighbourhood of those 
natural facilities whicb are requisite for Lhe well being of the 
workers. The cost of finished products depends Dot only upon 
the price of ctude reso"rct's but upon the local cost of labour. 
capital and mana",aeruent. . There is no province in India better 
than Bihar where raw materials are found in abundance and 
close to one anotber. 

Labour aupply.-The supply of unskilled labour in a district 
is a tolerably simple function of the msss of total population 
However it is rather difficult to recruit skilled workmen. This 
difficulty, however, can be got over by locating the main industry 
in the vicinity of some existing ones of similar types. The futum 
.reliance must be increasingly placed upon a .specially adopted 
educational institution. 

It will not be out of place to mention here that Bihar bal 
been recognised as a home of highly skilled craftsman. In the 
d~ys of Muhamadan rule the district of Moughyr formed lhe 
centre for mannfacturing arms like guns and cannons. The 
pages of the old history flf the East Indian Railway show that 
it Wlltl this high cl8..<8 of labour force which had attracted the 
attention of its then Managing Agency to establish the big 
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Railway Workshop at J4malpur. On account of the presence of 
Bengal Nagpur' Railway Workshop at Kharagpur and Tatll Iron 
and Steel Company, with her various subsidiaries in Tatanagar, 
plenty of skilled labour at present is available in the province. 

Tranaportation.-The stratagic places for the location of 
industties which involve important manufacturing and distribut
ing functions are points on competing water\'I8ys, centres at 
which numerous competing railways converge and good roa~s 
to and from. Looking at the map of India it will appear that 
Bihar is the only province", hich can boast of possessing cenlreR 
with such facilities jointly. As freight plays an important part 
in calculating the cost price, this factor cannot be passed over 
easily. . 

The EQst Indian Railway, Bengal Nagpur Railway and the 
Bengal and North- Western Rllilway are the chief railways in 
BIhar. Thpre are about 4,000 miles of railways in the province 
besides 41,000 miles of metAlled roads and about 26,000 miles 
of un metalled roads. There are about 500 miles of navigable 
annals. 

Power BupplY.-Allimal power or man power in a modern 
industry is only of hist..orical importance. The attention centres 
round either mechanical or electrical POW81'. The difficulties 
which beset the former in its maintenance and running are more 
in comparison to those which beset the latter. Although cost is 
an important consideration but reliability and continuity of 
services playa still more important role. The advantages of the 
electric power in mills and factories can be enumerated with 
excellent thoroughness as follows!-

1. Real eoonomy in the amount of power used. 

2. A reduotion in initial cost of building. 

3. A reduction in the cost of maintenance. 

4. Easy access to machinery. 

5. Greater cleanliness. 
6. Better Hygienic Conditions. 
7. Less chances of acoidents. 
8. Greater facilities in the increase of establishment. 
9. Higher production. 

10. Clear and neat spacing-of machinery. 
11. Greatest flexibility in ShOD layout. 
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The Committee holds strong opinion that electric pow~r be 
utilished wherever possible. 

Biha, Electrification Sckeme.-At this sta~e, it is necessary 
to mention something about the Bihar Electrification Scheme. 
The scheme as scrutinised and rec;)mmended by the committee 
of experts, has threadbare been discussed &nd approved by the 
provinciallegis!ature. Steps have alreaciy been taken to appoint 
experts and specialists to draw up the details of the scheme and 
put into action as early as possible. The success of the scheme, 
as emphasised by the Special Officer, entirely depends upon 
the industrial load. It will appear from the report on tbe 
different Manufacturing Units mentioned in this report, that 
power poduction is an important and rather costly item. Thus 
if the Electrification Departn.ent wants sufficient load to be 
guaranteed they have to extend their Jines to the site of the 
industries or if the indu~tries want the power production, cost to 
be minimised they should be located wi~in the electric 8upply 
area. This, with other factors, will also have to be examined 
before location is decided upon. It is understood thai they are 
at present having two power stations, one at Jamuniatand, and 
the other at Gaya. As the two power bouses will be interlinked, 
there feems flo be no doubt in continuity and reliability of tbe 
service at cheap rate. 
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EXISTING MECHANICAL INDUSTRIAL' FACTORIES IN 
BIHAR. 

There are 309 ractories in Bihar and Orissa., the most 
impol't!i.nt of whicb are (a) LIC Factories, (b) Indigo Factories, 
(c) Sugar Mills, (d) Oil Mills, (e) Match l!'actori~s, (f) Jute 
Mill!!, (g) Foundries, (k.) Locomotive Workshops, (i) Iron anu 
Steel Plants. ~ 

Of the total, 243 werif perennial and 66 st'asonal. Thl"l'1l 
are 86,327 persons l·mployed. 

The folloll ing are worth being meutilJneu here :

Button and Comb Manufacturer8. 

1. Bihar rndu~trial Blltton Factory, Motihari Fact,ory, 
Motibari. 

:1. 'l'irhootmoon Button Faolory, P. O. Mehsi. Champaran. 

Cutlery Manufacturer8. 

1. Bose Brothers, Limited, Faulkner's Road, Muzaffarpur. 

Iron atlll Steel Works and Cast Iron Foundries. 

1. Tata fron IIna Steel Company, Limited, Jam~hedpur. 

2. Tatanagar Foundry, Tatanagar. 

3. Aurther Butler and Company, Limited, Muzalfarpur. 

4. Arya Mills and Founders, Dinllpur. 

5. Bankipur Iron Works, Mithapur, pa.toa. 

6. Bharatia Engineering Works, Sahibganj. 

7. Bhana Mal, Gulzad Mal. Patna (Branch). 

8. Ekkra Engineerin~ Works, Bansjora, Manbhum. 

9. Harilal, Nandlal, Muzaffarpur. 

10. Katras Engineering Works, Katrasgarb, district· Man-
bblltn •. 

11. Palna Iron Foundry, Patna City. 

12. Tin 'Plate Company, Talanagar. 

13. Indiau Steel Wire Products, TatanAgar. 

1~. Indian Cable Company. ';l'atanagar.: 
15. Indian Copper Corporation, Ghatshilll. 
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INDUSTRIES PROPOSED FOR THE PROVINCE. 
To make the initial outlay as small as possible, alld to mee 

the nation's dtlmand which at present is tClO small tu WBrran 
speoialized industrial machinery. mass production methods 0 
intensified division of labour, the following industrial unit: 
with their initial capital outlay and different kinds of laboul 

'are suggested :-
TABLE No.1. 

I LaOODr to be ImploJed. Inll'., I 
Name of lad,IlI.,I ... .p~rodmat. ! 

j ..... ,.If· .. ·1 
cap ,.1 ID lulla V .. 8l1per-. 1 rap.... '.kllll4. .lr.liW. "llOti. Tot.J. 

• I I 4 • • I , 
I 

1. 'ationa} EO!Jinepring 80.-0 ',100 
Worubop. 

10,1100 260 60 16,COO 

2. Structural W orklhop 36-0 6S0 1,100 200 20 2,OI1O 

,. ~b .. t Metal P,ocIuct 89-0 91'6 ,00 100 6 t,OO? 
CompoDY· 

4. Tool Ste .. ] Prodact 61'c, 1tA 1,1195 2IJO 6 2,000 
t:ompany. 

5. Bolts aad Xu-. fac:ory 19-6 ,-9u 600 100 10 1,000 

6. \lPlal Prodact Com· 63'0 !,31. I 2,600 150 10 '.000 
paDY· 

f. Watc" "Dd ('lock Va· I/,' 600 310 2. 6 1,00J 
DafaetOriDg Compa"y. 

8. Metal io Lamp lIana' 10'0 29. 600 HAl 6 1,000 
wLIIriD!! .:omJ' ,ay. 

9. r mbrell, Ii'a -g and 
JI .. at.....nDg Com· 

14," 396 600 10~ , 1,000 

pany. 

10. Elrotric Pmd"", Jla. 600 171 l,uoo 200 2, ',000 
Dafactari.g CoIPPODY· 

11. 11';'" aDd Cabl. Com· »0 295 600 leO 6 1.000 
pany. 

11. EIl'C"rlcal Cnmmui-- 10-0 loG) 4090 11'0 10 1.000 
_ioe Apparatu M .. 
aafac<arm~ Company. --

Total - 61SrO 11,3116 19,860 1,623 Iii ",000 
-
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APPROXIMATE DETAILS OF THE PROPOSED FAC
TORIES. 

1. NATIOIIAL EIIGIIIEEBIIIG WOBKSHOP. 

Products- Import-Rf. 280 lakh •. 
1. Loeomoti ves except boilers. 
2. Engines of all kinds. 

S. Machine tools. ordinary and pneumatic. 

4. Industrial Machinery. eg .• Textile Machinery 
for cotton and wool. Rice Mill. Flour Mill. 
Sugar Mill. Paper Mill •. Wood Working. 
Oil Crushing and Refilling. Boots and Shoes 
Manufacturing. Leather Tanning. Mining. 
Pit Gears. Winding Engines and Pumps. 
Soap-making. ~omestic Pumps. e~c. 

5, Automobile parts except body. wheels and. 
frames 

6. Goneral Engineering Machinery. e. g.. Lathes. 
Planning. Shaping Machine. Drilling. Slot
ting. Punching, Boring. Grinding, Milling. 
Machinery. etc. 

Total investment 3051akht. of rupee •• 

Investment-Power House 

Land. Building. houses. etc. 
Equipment and machinery-

Cranes. motor driven conveyora. etc. 
Cast iron and brass foundry ., 
Steel foundry •• 
Forging hammera and hydraulic presses 
Tool room. machine shop 
Heat treatment department ., 
Rolling Mill •• 
Miscellaneous 
Working capital .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
Labour expected to be employed ,. 

Unskilled •• .. 
Skilled •• .. 
Snpervisory .. .. 

.. . . 

.. 

.. 

60 

30 

20 
5 

20 
30 
40 

5 
15 
10 
80 

15,000 
10.000 

4,700 

250 
I:n 

.. 

.. 
.. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. 

men 

.. 

• 
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2. STIlUCTUB.U. WOBKSBOP. 

Products- Import-Re. 200 lakhe-

1. Locomotivee for broad gauge ~ and meter 
gauge. 

2. Boilers. 

3. Wheels and axles. 
4. .B.Jgie under hamee. including wheel aDd 
. axlee. tyres. vacnum brekee and buJl'ers. 

. expanded metala, welded gratings, metallic 
doora and windows. 

6. Wagon!!. 
6. Big bridgee. etc. 

Total capital 
Building, shed, land. etc. 
Quartera. etc. 
Machinery. cranes, etc. 
Working capital 
Power station . . 

Expected lsbour to be employed 

Unskilled 
Skilled 
Snpervisory staff 

SpecialiH 

•• •• 

. .. 

.. 

36 lakha of rupee. 

6 .. 
1-50 .. 

17-50 .. 
10 .. 

1 lskb of rupeee . 

2.000 

1.100 
680 
200 

20 
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3. Sanr MllrAL ~D1Tcr8 OOHPAlIfY. 

Prorluct8-
1. A utomobile and truck bodies 

vehicles. 
2. Euamelled jron ware. 
3. Metallic buttons and eyelets. 
4. Safes. 
5. Steel furniture. 
6. Washers. 
7. Bicyles. 
8. Umbrella fittings. 
9. Metallic toys. 

Import-Rs. 400 11.khi 
for all kinds of 

10. Wire metallic and other shells for automobiles 
and cycles, etc. 

Total Investment 

Land, building and quarters •• 

Power station .. 
Equipment and machinery-

Cranes, conveyors, etc. 
Machine shop and tool room 
Punches, presEes and dies, etc. 
Welding and cutting 
Miscellaneous .• 
Working capital •• 

Labour expected to: be employed 

Unskilled 
Skilled .. 
Supervisory stlll! •• 
Specialists . • • •• 

· . 

· . 
· . 
• • 

•• 

• • 
• • 

89 lakha of rupees • 
16 " 

2 " 

2 
" 

10 " 
30 " 5 " 

6 " 20 11" 

2,000 

900 
996 
100 

5 
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4. TOOL SruL PRODo-OT COMPANY. 

Products-

1. Cut bery. 
2 Prunning knives. 
3, Cutting tools. 
4. Pneumatic toole. 

Machinery and equipmont :_ 

1. Power station .• 
2. Cranes, motors, conveyors •• 
3. Cast Iron Foundry •• 
4. Electric Furnace and equipment for 

manufacturing alloy and special steel. 
5. Forging, Hammors, Hydraulic Presses, 

Dies, etc. 
6. Machine shop and Tool room 
7. Heat Treatment Department 
8. Miscellaneous •• 
9. Working C;::apital 

Total investment-
Labour to be employed :

Specialists 
Supervisors 
Unskilled 
Skilled 

Import-Rs. 40 l .. kha. 

Rs. 
4lakhs. 
2 .. 
1 .. 

4 .. 

10 .. 
15 .. 
4 .. 
5 .. 

16 .. 
61 .. 

2,000 
Ii 

200 
1.095 

700 
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5. BOLTS AND NUTS FAOTORY. 

Import-Ri 100 l~khr. 
Products:-

1. Bolts and nuts.' 

2. Dog spikes. 

3. Ooach-screws. 

•• Fish bolts and nuts. 

5. Galvanised hook bolts and nuts. 

6. Galvanized sheeting bolts and nuts. 

7. Washers, etc. 

8. Wood screws. 

9. Outters, gibs, keys, for permanent way materials for rail w.ays. 

Total capital •• 19·51akhs of rupees. 
Buildings and shed 2 " 
Machineries .. ,10 

" 
Quarters •• .. 1 

" 
Working capital .. .. Ii " 
Power station .. 1 lakh of rupees • 

Expected labour to be employed .. " " 1.000 
Unskilled. " .. " " 600 
Skilled "" .. 290 
Supervisory staff .. "" 100 
Specialists "" 10 
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6. METAL PBODUOTB OOHPAlIY. 

Ptoduots :- Import.-Ra. 80 lakha, 

1. Hard ware goods, household and hnilders trade. 

'l. Agricultural implements. 
Total capital 63lakhs of rupees 

Working capital •• 16 .. 
Land, huilding and quarters •• .. 8 .. 

Equipment and machineries as follows :- 40 .. 
Power stations . . 2 .. 
Cranes, motors, etc. 2 .. 
Cast iron foundry 4 .. 
Steel foundry .. 4 .. 
Brass foundry . . 1 .. 
Die casting equiqment l! ., 
Forging hammer and presses 10 .. 
Tool room and machine shop 10 .. 
Heat treatment, electric welding and cutting 3 .. 
Miscellaneous .. 5 .. 
LabC/ur expected to be employed 4,000 

Unskilled •• . . 2,500 

Skilled .. .. 1,340 

Supervisory stall .. 160 

Specialists .. 10 



7. W A:rcH AND CLOCK MANUlIACTUIWIG COMl'AIifL 

Products :-
1. Clocks. 
2. Timepieces. 
3. Watches. 
4. Scientific instruments. 

Total capital 
Power station 
Working capital 
Land and building 

.. 
Equipment aud machinery as follows :....,... 

.. 

Punches, Presses, dies and other workings 
Electric cutting, welding and heat treatment •• 
Wood machinery ., 
Miscellaneous 

14, lakhs of nlpee.l 

I lakh of rupee. 
·3 lakhs of ru pes. 
3 " 

4lakhs of rupees. 
1 
1 
2· 

" 
" .. 

Labour expected to be employed :-. .• 1,000 
Skilled 
Unskilled 
Su Iiervisors 
Specialists .. 

.. 
•• .. 

600 
370 

25 
5 
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8. MITJ.LLIO LAMP MANI1Ii'AOTI1BING CoMPANY. 

Producta :-

Eyelets. 
Metallic buttons 

Stove, kerosone and spirit, etc., 
Total capital •• 

Building, sheds, etc., •• 
Quarters, etc. 
Machinery .. 
Working capital .. 
Power station .. 

etc. 

Labour expected to be employed 
Unskilled 
Skilled .. .. 
Supervisory staff .. 
Specialists 

.. 
.. 

.. 

.. .. 

Import-Re. 48 lakba. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. .. 

16lakhs of rnpee' • 
1 .. 
1 .. 
7 /, 

Ii .. 
1 .. 

1,000 
600 
295 
100 

6 



D. UMBRELLA FliillfG MANUIl'ACfUBING OOMPANY. 

Products :-. Import-Rs. 18 lakh .. 

Umbrella aud umbrella fittings. 

Total capital . . .. 14lakhs olrupee.· 
Building, etc. •• 2 ·n 

Qilarters ... 1 .. 
Machinary . , 6 , . 
Working capital 6 . .. 
Power station . , •• 1 .. 

Labour to be employed .. 1,000 
UDskilled .. 600 
Skilled .. .. 295 
Supervisory .. •• 100 . 
Specialists . •• 6 
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10. ELlCfRIO l'IIODUOf M.UIUUCfURIlfG COMPANY. 

Products :;... Import-Rs. 75 Illkhs. 

L Generators (A. C. and D. C.) 

. ,. Motors 
" 

: : } to statt with average size . 

" 3. Transformers. 
.. Ooutroi and switch gears. . 

• 5. Electrical measuring and testing Instruments. 
6. Fans and their parts. 

'Iotal capital 
Working capital 
Land, building and quarters 
Power station 
Equipment and machinery 

Labonr to be emploJed 
Unskilled 
Skilled 
SUJlervisorf stall' 
Specialists •• 

.. 

.. .. .. 

.. .. 
•• 

. . 60 lakhs of rupees. 

20 " 
10 " .. 1 .. .. 29 " 2,000 

1,000 
775 
200 

• • 25 
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WmB,:&BD.CABI4B .OOIfl!AII-Y. 

PredlWts-:...,.. 
1. Wires and cables. 

(a) Bare. 
(b) Insulated. 

2. Telegraph and telephone wires. 
Total capital: 00 

Working capital •• 
'Land, 'building and Jl uartera , , 
EqUipment,and machinery - . . 
Power station o. 

Labour expected to be employed 

Unskille:i .. 
Skilled -..... 

~ .-. 
Supervisory staff .. 
Specialists ~ .-. 

Import...,..Rs. 70 lakh,. 

~O lskheof.rllpees. 
. , 8 .. 
" 4 ,,, 

6 
" 2 
" MOO 

-600 

'0 "295 

.. -100' 

... G 
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12. ELEOTRIOAL COHH17lfIOATIOlf ApPAllATU8 MAlfUrAOTUBTlfG OOMPANY. 

l'toducts :-
L Radio ~ceiving-set. 

2. Radio generating sets. • 

8. Telegraph and telephone instruments 

" Block signal apparatus, etc .. 

Total capital 

Working capital ~ ~ 

Land, building and quarters 

Eqnipment and machinery 

l'ower station • • 
Labour to be employed 

Skilled - •• 

Unskilled . . 
Supervisory statr •• 

Specialists •• 

.. 

.. 

.. 
•• 

.. 

.. 

.. 
•• 

Import-lb. 60 lakh .. 

30 lakbs of rupeea. 

10 .. 
7 .. 

•• 12 .. 
llakh of ru~. 

.. 1,000 

.. 400 

•• 490 

•• 100 

.. 10 
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I.-SPECIAl! NOTE ON AUTOMOBU:E INDUSTRY .. , 
1. The Automobile Industry has become a settled feature of 

modem civilization and there is no going back to the slow 
bullock-cart days when time was of little consequence. 

India, too, has awakened to the necessity fol:.. quick methods 
of transport, annihilative of distance, and having set up some 
half a dozen foreign .. Assembly Plants", is now seriously 
contemplating the establishment of a factory for the actual 
mannfacture of motor vehicles. 

It is the opinion of sOlDe of the Indian captains of industry 
that the automobile factory should be started in Bombay, and 
two types of motor vehicles taken up for manuFacture, namely 
a mediuin pOiVer passenger car of 24-28 H. P. like Ford V. S. 
or Chevrolet, an-l a truck of Ii ton capacity, the same engine 
being used Ifor both types of vehicles ·for considerations of 
economy. 

The number of vehioles registered in British India up to 31st 
March 1934, was only 202,960 for a population of 289 
millions, the present annual import figure being 24,000 
vehicles. 

According to the latest statistics available, there is one 
vehicle per 4'9 persons in the United States of America, per 9 
persons in Canada, per 22 persons in France, per 24,6 in the 
United Kingdom, per 68 in Germany, per 112 in Italy; pet 126 
in CZl'chQBlovakia; per 921 in Russia, and per 1,426 persona in 
India. 

II.-DJ!STRUCTIVIJ CRITICISM: LEVELLED AGAINST TR. PROPOSBD 
A UTOlrlOBlLB FACTORY IN INDIA. 

Machinery and equipment involved in the manu
facture of motor cars are practically the same 8S required for 
a large-size National Engineering Workshop. In the case of 
a motor car industry. the only addition being Presses aud Dies 
costing about 20 lakha of rupees for body building and 
special tools, dies, jigs, aDd fixtures for different machine 
Ihopt'. Had Sir M. Visveswaraya caIled the antomobile 
factory a large engineering workshop equally capable of 
!nuking prime movers, heavy and light machinery, machine 
tools and mechanically-propelled vehicles 8Q essential for 
pesce and war he would have easily escaped the criticisms 
of the public. The annual drain from India on account of ~he 
import of Inch articles runs into.several crores of rupees. Such 
a national workshop is also indispensable for the future repair. 
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. mai1ttenanee, modificatioDs and replllct'meDt of machinerl 
installed allover India. An 'up-to·date National Engineerin~ 
Workshop is the crying need of the nation. Name it whatyol 
may like. Other special industries will naturally follow in d u~ 
course. 

IIl.-ADVANTAGES OP AN AUTOl[OBILB FACTORY IN INDIA. 

1. Low priced car and truck to hasten the development 01 
speedy transportation. 

2. To make the nation machinery minded. 

3. To do its bit towardR reducing unemployment. The 
factory when running at a. full speed should employ 1,500 men 
at least 100 of which will be Indian }'oremen and Technicians • 

.... To have machinery and equipment will suit to manufnc
ture Hardware goods, Cutlery, Cotton, Jute and Sugar Mill 
Machinery, farm implements, railway materials, etc., etc., ever 
ready at the service of the country. 

6_ To create new business of the annual value of about 
3erores in the country. 

6. To have adequate equipment capable of being trans
formed into an armament manufacturing plant at nation's one 
month's noticE'. 

The benefits which accrue to a nation from the automobile 
industry can be gauged from the following ligures gi ren by 
Mr. J. H. Van Deventer, Editor of the Iron Age, in his article 
entitled "What Machines are doing to Automobile 'Vorkers ", 
which appeared on June 9, 1938, in the Iron Age. 

The population of Detriot and its subnrbs, which may be 
regarded as typically automoti ve cities in A.merica, was 366,000 
towards the tum of the century. Since the establishment of the 
automobile industry, the population has increased five-fold 
during the last 38 years standing at over 2 millions today, whilst 
during the same periol the population of Bufhlo, Cincinnatc, 
Chicago and New York has only increased three-fold. 

It is also a matter of interest, Mr. Deventer adds, that where
as the l!old fields of South Africa, which are the richest in the 
world, have produced a. total value in gold of approximately 
7 billions of dollllrB,. the automobile industl'J hae generated 
84 billions for 38 years and provided employment to 1 in every 
7 workers usefully employed in the United State._ 
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IV.-THE CAPACITY OJ' THE PROPOSED FACTORY, THB INITIAL 
CAPACITY INVBSTMBNT AND GUARANTBED PROFIT. 

. Preliminary estimate of the capital cost of proposed factory 
would be as follows (as per Sir M. Visveswaraya Pa.mplat) :-

(1) Building including land •• 7 ·00 lakhs. 

(2) • Assembly plant .. 18·00 .. 

(3) Plant and machinery for the manufacture of 
m.)tor engine, clutch and transmission •• 24·00 .. 

(4) Plant and machinery for manufacture of 
body 20·00 " 

.. (~) Machi.ne shop and tool room •• 

(6) Working capital .• 50·00 " 

Total 132·10 " 

The total capacity of proposed factory being 15,000 vehicles 
the outlay of 150 lakhs would mean on an average. a.n estima.ted 
capital of Rs. 1,000 per vehicle. 

A medium power car manufactured in U. S. A. cost 
ex-works 

Packing and freight up to New York "ll!" 
Ocean freight 

Sea insurance 

Import duty in India at 37i per cent 

.. 
'. 

Port trust charges, clearing and delivery in 

lis. 

1,260 

176 

246 

11 

638 

Bombay.. 1>9 

~ dd 1/3 for gross profit to dealers and for local 
delivery and service charges 800 

Total 3,190 

. ~e necessity for the establishment of an automobile factory 
In India cannot be over·stressed. At present, a medium power 
car manufactured in the United States costs about Rs.l,301) 
ex· works, or about Rs, 2,450 in Indin. including inland and 
ocean freight. sea insurance, import duty of 37; per cent and 
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Bombay port trust charges. Adding one-third of this amount 
for gross profit to dealur, the total approximate sale price of 
an American car, delivered at Bombay, works out to Rs. 3,250, 
as against a price of about Rs. I,SOO. in ADlerica, the cost to the 
Indian consumer tbus being pretty nearly double the price paid 
by the American consumer. 

It will he seen from the foregoing figures that capital 
invest.ed in this industry in India ought to bring in a very 
handsome return over after a full allowance is made for dcpre-. 
ciation and repl:tcements. At the present price level the gross 
profit per car should work out to Re. 1,000 approximately and 
even if 50 per cent of this figure is taken as reprecentin!r the 
ultimate net gain, the total probable profit on 12,00Q vehicles 
will be in the legiou of 60 lakhs per annum, which works out 
to 40 per cpnt in the initial capital ontlny. However if only 
6,000 vehicles are made and sold the profit would be about 25 
lakh~. To give a return of 10 per cent on the invested capital 
of 150 lakh .. , the profit on 6,000 and 12,000 basis Deed only 
be Ra. 250 and 150, re~peclively, per car. 

All that is needed to get the antomobile industry started io 
this country is a spirit of enterprise, a business capacity Ilnd the 
desire t:> go ahead and be abreast of the rest of the chilised 
world. The establishment of automobile industry in India 
amounts to a discovl'ry of a Gold Mine in the country. 
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INDUSTRIES TO BE KEPT IN -ABEYANCE AT 
PRESENT. 

1. 'Metallicalloys such a@ brass, bronz(' and similar other alloys 
cannot be taken up at present withIJut settling terms of supply from 
the Indian Copper CorpOl'ation, Ltd., as they are the only firm 
engaged in mining copper in this province. Openiug of negotia
tions may not be delayed by the Government, if it is desirEd to 
encourage such industries, which Beems to have promisin j 
featnre. 

2. AsregaJ:d~ agricultural implements the C~mmittce holds 
the opinion th"t Me33rs. rat" Iron 'lOd Steel Company who. are 
already in the business of this kind may be requested to e"_panrl 
their works to cope with the requirements of the nation. 

3. The industry to manufacture buckets made of tin and 
ga,lvanized sheets is taken up as a coUagp. industry in vari<>us 
places. and the factories already established in Calcutta are not 
doing well due to local competition, consequently it cannot ba 
recommended at the present time. 

4. Enamelled iron waTe8.- Numbers of firms in Calcutta 
are engaged in manufacture of this com.uodity and they are now 
doiLg very well. 

The enamel work~ was started by Mes~rs. Kilburn an'l Co;n
pany in Tatanaga,r as a subsidiary concern of Me,srs. Tats Il"On 
and Steel Comp,my, f.imitell but went into liquidation. SO W(J 
consider there is no scope for this industry at pre,ent. 

5. Typewriter8, 8ewing ana knitting machine8.-In our 
opinion this kind of maohine cannot 110 taken up at present, 
b6Cause the competition will bc very acute. 

6. Olocks alia ITimepiece,.-We fed the man'lfacture of 
this commodity is more sui led to very hill' cities 8uch as Calcutta 
and Bombay, because the distribution and imtial sale are at 
present locate';' there. However, general idea rt·garding this 
unit is enclosed hertlwith. 

7. FenGing materiala, wires and wire Tope8.-Thc Indian 
Steel and W ire Products, Limited are engaged in t,t.., llilallWllctn te 
of this class of material. They may be reque'ted and assisted (0 

cope with the requirements of the country. Another factury ill 
not necessary. 

8. Steel weldle88 pipes, for gas, water, etc., and galvanised 
pipe8.-The manufacture of ship class of articles may 1::e entrostEld 
With lIlcssrs. Tata Iron aud Stee.! Company, Limited. 
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Cast Iron Foundry works, such as, sanitary fittings, cast iron 
pipes, etc" may be entrusted with Messrs, 'l'be Tatanagar Foundry 
Company, Limited, A separate works for this purpose may not 
be profitable because the competition from Bengal is very acute 
and the Bengal Manufacturers are situated more favourably, 

9, The manufacture of baUerie8, electric lamps, including 
Glow lamps, vacuum and gaB filler an~ other parts,-Although 
these have good sale but in view of the fact that several Indian 
ruanufacturing concerns have already come up in the m"rket, 
the Committee does not consider desirable to recommend the 
start of such industries in the province to bring in nndue com
petition. 
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METHOD OF ADMINISTRATION. 
The responsibilities of an administrative management 

may be listed as to establish sound business policies~ 
to finance the enterprise, to eontrol .the expenditure of 
funds, to develop an organisation whose functions are; 
logically assigned to competent indi viduaIs. to design, test. 
improve, and warrant a product which is to be distributed 
according to demand and competition, to build or secure plant 
and equipment, and utilise them economically and. effectively. to 
procure adequate supplies of proper raw materials, to maintain 
a suitable supply of labour an~ supervise and co-ordinate its 
effect, to organise and sustain proper relationsbips between 
owners and workers, to formulate procedure based upon practi
cable and. economical methods and to manufacture and ~ell 
finished goods at a reasonable profit. Such -administrative staff 
can be had only from that claS8 pf peoplll who have been 
devoting all their efforts in studying and practising scientifically' 
the economics of busines8 from the time they have realised the 
responsibility of life. The Committee thus holds the opinion 
that the organisation of the manuf"cturing units recommended, 
be entrusted in the hands of 8ueh selected people who have 
already shown their capability in efficient management of big 
industrial concerns. The Committee views with disfavour the 
Managing Agency system of management of such industrial 
concerns. For proper and efficient administration, we should 
take the State-owned but Company-managed railways as the 
rough prototype, in which the actual management lies in the 
handa of some well-org'l.nised and reliable firm, under a strict 
1lurveillance from the Government. Experienced industrialists 
should be the proper control over the administration, by means 
of sending some nominated members to the Board of Directors 
and also by auditing the accounts of the company every year, 
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SALES ORGANISATION. 
It is becoming increasingly clear that the selling enel 

of an article is as mnch, or perhaps more imporlant than 
the manufacturing end. Sale is the final and tbe most important 
stage in the proc('ss of production. Particular attention should 
be given to this problem. 

One of the lessons learnt from the business established and 
statistical researches of recent years :s that the process of taking 
goods from manufacturers and growers to consumerQ is extremely 
costly. The spread between the price received by the prime pro
ducer that paid by the consumer is astonishingly high, and 
the part played by middlemen in the ultimate disposal of 
goods, has consequently essumed an importance in India which 
is neither just nor necessary. The Ilxtreme difficulty experienced 
by Indian manufacturers in selling their goods in proper markets 
is Ir great set back to Indian industriaFsts. Owing to almost 
a complete absence of marketing fadlities Indian producers 
are compelled to run into the clutches of profiteering middlemen 
who not only rob the producer of his just dues, but also exact 
unusual high prices from consumers whenever possible. But 
iu spite of the many economic evils created by them, we can 
bardly bope to do away with the services of middlemen 80 long 
as marbting- facilities are not propl'rly organised. The Com
mittee recommends that a sales organisation should be act up 
by the Government to take charge of proper, quick and easy 
distribution of products throughout the country. Prices should 
as far as pos~ible be standardised, and numerous distributing 
centres should be established throughout the length and breadth 
of the country to cater to the needs of the people even of inner
most villages. In organis!ng the sale, we can learn our lesson 
from Messrs. Bata. and Burn Oil Company. They have their 
selting ct:utrl's in all important towns, and the prices are the 
same -in all places. Similar organisation sbould be set up by the 
Governments. The existing co-operative organisation may be 
utilized for the plUpose. 
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LABOUR. 

Industrial backwardness of India is to a considerable extent 
due to the inefficiency of the Indian labour. Though. India 
possesses enormous man-power, and thougb Indians are inferior 
to none in intelligence \Lnd craftsmanship, India nevertheless 
is badly lacking in the supply of skilled labour, the real living 
force of a successful industry. The deplorable inefficiency 6f 
Indian labour is mainly due to lack of proper guidance and 
sympathetic training. Indian labour is mostly composed of 
illitp.rate and ignorant men and women who had never· been 
trained for the work they are required to do. In recruiting 
the labour force, the idea of the avera~e employer 8eeID9 to be 
that any man is good enough for working in a factory. This 
is obviously a very erroneous prinoiple. Indiscriminate reClruit
ment of·lahour is generally ruinous to a new industrial under
takin~. The creation of a competent, responsihle, intelligent 
and loyal skilled labour force is the first essential for the growth 
of industries in this countrv. Illiterat,e labour is as bad or 
worse than an undisciplined "IIrmy, and India can never hope 
to fight her industrial battle successfully against the progressive 
nations of the world with her ignorant host of unskilled and 
unintelligent workmen. 

In rec~nt rears, labour has come into the . limelight in 
India more of course as a political power than as a factor of 
industry. Though there is no end of talk about the betterment 
of labour condit-ions, very little has been said and done for the 
improvement of the efficiency and skill of the workmen. A 
skilled workman is a national asset. This aspect of the question 
is being completely ignored in India at present. It is time for 
those, who are actively engaged in ameliorating the labour 
conditions in India, to understand clearly that the greatest 
benefit that can be conferred upon the workmen is to make 
them better by increas~ their skill and efficiency. 

The establiRhment of na.tiona.l industries, it is hoped, will 
go a long way in rendering this much-needed service to out 
workmen. 

The nl\tional workshop will be an institutIon where work
men would be properly trained and disciplined so that they 
'Would realise their duties and responsibilities towards quality 
and quantity of productionB. They will be made to feel tJiat 
~heir c0!1tributioDs to the gro~th and development of industry 
IS not In any way 'less important than that of capital or 



management. In this way a skilled and intelligent labOUI 
force would be created in these national industrial concerns, and 
these men, it may be hoped, will be the nucleus of furtheJ 
groups of responsible and loyal workmen who will be able to 
make all Indian industrial enterprises a succe~8. 

In order to create such intelligent workmen, it is neceSllary 
,that recruitment of labour should be carried on with discrimi· 
'nation. In Army and Navy only, those who possess certain quali. 
:fications are taken as cadets. In recruiting Industrial workmen 
,also, there should be some standard to which they should come 
. up, to be selected as a workman. General intelligence and 
technical aptitude of a. man should be always taken into con· 
-sideration. Psychological tests as applied in other countrilll 
may be toa certain extent introduced in India to 9dvantage. 

The attitude of the Government should be strictly impartia 
in all cases .of . labour trouble and disputes. While the legiti· 
mate grievances of workers must be removed, care should also 
be .taken that the industry concerned does not suffer from lack 
of patronage. State should look to the interests of labour and 
. capital with an impartial eye and should also exercise its in· 
'fiuence in bringing about a. reconciliation between the two 
contending factors. There should be a strong legislation against 
strike!!. All labour disputes must be settled through arbitration. 
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'A. BRIEF NOTE ON SMALe AND COTTAGE 
INDUSTRIES. 

COHAOJil INDUSTRI.I!S PERTAINING TO HJilC.llA.NICAL GROUP WIlICli: 
OAN DB STAB,TElJ WITS CAP[rAL NOT EXCEEDING Rs. 5,000. 

Everyone is aware that 75 per cent of the people of this 
country live and die in villagetl. In spite of the continuous 
urbanisation, no national uplift is possible unless the conditions' 
of villages be improved. But all talk of rural uplift is mere· 
waste of time, without also finding out practical ways and means 
for. the development of the economic condition of the villages, 
In fact economio improvement is the condition precedent to the 
success of any scheme of rural reconstruction. The Committee 
is of opinion that the immediate solution for chronio poverty 
of the villages lies in the development of various small and 
cottage indu~tries. • 

Revival of cottage and small industries will mean an extra 
income for the agriculturists, will give employment to the edu
cated classes, fill the c01'l'ers of the State, maintain and improve 
the standard of our old manual craftsmanship, improve the 
quality of rural artisan and in general will lead to Bocial con
tentment on: which· alone the economic and the political struo
tur .. of the State can be secoredly based. We are advO'Cates for 
the development of large industries. At the same time we hold 
small and cottage industries can and Bhould be developed. The 
Impe!ial Government can take the 101Iowing steps to help cottage. 
and small inclustries :-

1. Preference should he extended to selected small and 
cottage industries. Preference on raw materials alone will not 
do. In order to reach the ecoDomic balance bfltween raw mate

. rial, and manufacturers preference would be granted to small 
industries as well. 

2. In granting prefeJ:ence to' imports care should be taken 
to find out that small indust~ies are not adversely affeoted •• 

3. Preference on Raw Materials should not be such as 
to put difficulties in the way of small industries in their purchase 
of raw materials in this count~1. 

~. The Government stores purchase policy· shonld be so 
modified 88 to require that certain percentage of purchases should 
be from small industries. 

5. There should be a quota basis for the e][chan~e of OlV 
manufactured goods for the manufactured goods tf othe~ CO!ln
tries. 



Financing small and Cottage lrn.ht8trie8.-Small and Cottage 
Industries suffer from many difficulties of which the most 
important are those relating to finance and marketing. The 
CO'opelative movement has not much succeeded in giving 
assistance to these industries in appreciable degree. As rf'gards 
finance, the Central Government could be approached for all~ca· 
tin~ a. portion of the surplus bu(iget for the purpose of flnancing 
small and cottage industries. If possible the Local Government 
should approach the Central Government to set aside certain 
portiDn of its revenue for rendering financial assistance to organi. 
&ations which will undertake to : 

• 
(a) Form chain stores with Headquarters at the capital of 

the Province and Branches in the districts, towns and 
all important.villages. 

(b) Supply macbinery on tbe higher purchase system. 

(c) Furnish, patterns. ideas and designs to village. artisans 
and men engaged in small industries. 

(Ii) Supply raw materials and sem~.fi.niahed materials ~ 
producers, at coJilipetitive prices. 

(e) Develop marketing faci1itier. in particular, by eliminat
. mg. middle men both ill the matte. of supply of raW' 

materials and sale of finished products. . 

In th8 above state of affairs the Committee recommends the 
list for cottage industries which may be eJlconraged and started. 
-.yith a capi~l of within Re. 5.000. 

Bn,t Government will have particularly to watch that such 
industries. dp not come into competition with the large scale 
ind u!jtries. 

LIST OP 8llALL AND OOTTAGB IlfDU8TBIES. 

1. Dry cell hatteries and Electric Torches. 
2. Stove making. 
a. Small Electric Switches, Regulators. 
4. Spectacles frames. 
5. Safety razor and blades. 
6. Pin, gems clips, nibs,:Clips. 
7. :Electric casing, blocks, picture frame. 
S. Lacquering. 
9. BrasS fittings for doers and furniture. 
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10. Jewellery works. 

11. Watch and clock repms. 
12. Spring hinges. 
13. Electroplating. 
14. Brass and Allnminium Utensils. 
15. Utcnsils of alloys. 
16. Brass and bell-metal Oi'i1&mental works. 
17. Smali tin cases of sizes and shapes for various domestio 

purposes. 
18. Metallic sticks. 
119. Musical i?strument making .. 
20. Badio and gtllmophoiui repa.iring. 
2i. Balances. • 
J2. Fountain pen a.bd stria pen assembly, 
23. Electlio faJiiij etc,; repairs.· 
24. Motor car and oycle repairil .. 
25 • .small CBst iron foundry. 
-26. Small brasil foundry. 
'27; Adjustable pencils and metaliio ta.pes. 
28. Surveying instruments repairiDg~ 
29. 'fype·'\'Vriting machine repairs. 
30. Electric Iron and Heater. 
81, Metallic buokets and jugs. 
32. Heat treatment of tooli. 
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FINANCE. 
Money is the sinews of industry and the whole pro; 

blem of our industrial expansion centres round the question 
how lIufficient funds can be raised to start the' proposed 
Ind ustrial Units. Lack of financial facilities is the rock on 
which most of the indigenous industries are generally wrecked. 
This does not mean that India haa no capital. That the. capital 
resources of India are not so meagre, can very well be proved 
by the fact that her contributions to Government loans are by 
no means negligible. Shares of thl' Reserve Bank were sold in 
India more quickly than anyone expected. Gilt edged shares 
and debentures have a ready market in Indian Stock Exchange. 
India, therefore, cannot be said to he in want of money to finance 
new industries nor is Indian capital really so shy as is usually 
represented in text books. The real reason of the apparent im
mobility of Indian capital is that our business promoters hardly 
enjoy the confidence of the people. Indians usually are not 
industfially minded. They have been more than once robbed 
of their money by industrial gamblers. So many Indian Indus
trial enterprises have ended in failure that people have grown 
suspicious of any Dew Industrial undertaking organised by 
private enterprise. We cannot blame private investors for the 
distrust they entertain against busin_ organisers. M6n who 
finance, go to the best meiney market and buy with expf'rt 
foresight. The chaucesto secure money depends solely upon 
confidence that can he ~nspired in the capitalist. 

Failing this natural Bource of money supply, we have no 
pther alternative but to £au back npon the patronage of the 
State. But here also, we can hardly expect the State to furnish 

. /LIl the fund'! necessary for the enterpri<e. Key industries require 
enormous capihl resources, the hurden of which is too heavy 
to be borne by the State. Provincial Governments are handi
capped not only by their limited sources of revenue, but also 
by many .statutory disa bilitics. 

In order to lay all plans of industrial development ou 
a lIDund financial hlUlis, it seews necessary that both the State 
and people should he brought to share the respon!ibilities of 
financing the j ndustries. 'j he most practical method seems to 
be to in,ite the great and p1wer:ul industrial magnets of this 
country to t3ke up particuhr industries for which they are best 
suited. This belp of the Go,"ernment should be f"xtended to 
them jmt in the same way as the railways were patronised by 
the State in the early days of their establishment in India. 
~eliable and, reputed firm, of IUltute bu-nnessmen should be 
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a.llowed to organise ,the industry ,and ,Government should 
gua.rantee a certain percentage of interest on the capital invested 
for a limited period. If the Government comes forward in this 
manner to take some risks, it will create confidence, and plenty 
of money would be forthcoming for what will be considored 
as quite a safe investment. A Joint Stock Company organisl'd 
on this b3llis will be in no want of funde, and if efficiently 
managed there is nothing to hinder it from becoming a succes&. 
Just as the State-owned but the Company-managed raUwayll. are 
organised by private. firms but are always. controlled and 
supervised by the Government, the proposed 1ndustrial enter~ 
prises also should be left to the mana.~ement of private companies 
under the strict surveillance of the State.· . ' 

In emphasising its recommAndation for the adoption. of - the 
financial scheme given above, the Committee would.1ike to point 
out that the money spent on the interest, would be no loss to the 
State, but on the contrary, it will be one of the most fruitful 
sources of increased revenue. .By guaranteeing about 4. per cent 
iuterest for 10 to 15 years on the invested capital of 61 crore,' 
of rupees the Government will have to take the risk of only 
·26 lakhs of rupees per year, but this money will be fully repaid 
when the enterprise becomes a. flourishing industry, capable· o~ 
giving profits to the State practical!, for ever. 

The above is only a. tentative outline of the Bchemewhich 
"hould be discussed with financier I'xperts . before it can bit 
tinallr adoJ'ted. . ' 
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COMM ITTEE'S. RECO"; MEN DATI ONS • 
. If. The Government or Bihar must press before the all-India 

~14nning Oommittee for the immediate start of recommended 
industries in Bihar on national basis. 

2. The State should guarantee interest on the capital 
tl1\"ested in the industries, the administration of which sbould 
be on 'fihe same lines as the State Controlled Company Managed 
Railways. 

_ ~. AU units should preferably be located near one another 
to be able to use water, current, steam Clompressed air, and eveR 
oxygen from common source8, as far as pOBBible. This will also 
simplify purchases, 8ales and 8upervision. 

4. Central Government, Railways, Provincial Government' 
ana leading industrial concerns must be made to buy major part 
of their requirements from the national workshop and units. 

6. :Before establishing any unit a delegation consiatingof 
to l1litableDttmber of industrialists and espl.'rta mtl8t be sent 
abroad (say U. 8. A., England and Germany) to collect first
hand knowledge and information regarding the manufacturing 
11tlit under consideration. 

6. In the beginning, Covenanted handa (specialists) have 
,ot to be recruited from abroad. . They should be ealled OD 
eontr&ct basis, on a reasonable monthly salary plv8 a bonus at 
the termination of the contract provided they train up in their 
profession, the Indian assistants under them. 

7. All covenanted handa to be engaged .. consultant. and 
not as Superintendents or Supervisors. 

8. From the point of view of the proximitJ ot raw 
materials, water-supply. availability of trained labour, traUl
portation facilities and availability of Pig Iron and Steel, Chota 
Nagpur Division seems to be the most ideal location for the 
estabfuhment of tl}e industrial units. 

9. The manufacture of motor cars and trncks ought to be 
the most paying industry in India at present. Due to insufficient 
import of the above, it is suggeeted that the manufacture of 
engine and other major assemblies should take place at the 
national workshop while the Luilding of bodies and final 
assembly and testing should be done at the Sbeet )Ietal Products 
Company. The same company ehould also undertake tho 
assembly of bicycles. 



10. The man~facture. of ,uch products,. asporcela.in insula:. 
tors, copper wire and cables and motors which are tl) be exten
sively used. in the tra.nsmission lines and tube-wel1s!is.. desired fil'~ti' 

11. Building should be designed to suit the equipme~t ant! 
machinery and not the triae versa,. In order to tie up the 
minimum amount of capital in investory, as far as possible all 
the equipmellt, machinery, conveyers and cranes should be of the: 
same aize. make and design. '., 

12. b or-der te avoid cut-throat . competitioa and. ove~ 
production no new 'manllfactllring plant should be allowed to 
be ltaried iQ, Indil~ without the cODeultation of and. eomillg. to. 
mntna\agreement wit. the owner of the present industri.( 
large or 1UIlall-

13. The national workshop and other industrial units. sbollld 
be utilized by Engineering Graduate!! from Indian Universitillll 
tor gett~ practical experience. ' 

H. Tho. .eglbers are: strongly of opinion that due consi~ 
clera.tio.lfl 8h,o~ be- given tG.tM saheme. submilted. lIy ~. 
Viahweswaray.,; regarding t.hllJ l,IIAJlufaeturll of me.tor carll and. 
~~ ~ lnd,ie, . . 

15. The Con,trol Laboratory and its staff connectecf Wl"th .the 
Natioll/101 Engineering Workshop shaH assist arl, tJ?~ prpspectj've 
ilmali: independent manufacturers with necessary technical 
informations and selection of proper ~chinery and equipment. 
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CONCLUDINC REMARKS. 
The Committee has prepared this preliminary report with 

the view that its general feature may be considered on provincial 
as well as national basis. The manufacturin:J units have been 
selected, the products of which the Committee has sanguine 
hope of ready market with profit from the very beginning. 
'.[here seems to be no reason wby they cannot start with ghing 
about 5 per cent of dividend to the investor after meeting with 
the necessary expenses. The figures showing the labour 
employed, have definitely been kept on high side because it is 
desired to avoid as much of automatic machines as possible to 
provide for the cheap manual labour available in India. The 
Bcheme will also partly solve unemployment problem of the 
c011.ntry. The capital invested in power production can be 
saved if the same can be bought from the Bihar Electrification 
Scheme. The location of the manufacturing units have not 
been definitely ascertained, although the Committee feels that 
their establiEhment in Chota Nagpur Division would be very 
suitable. As it is iron-copper age, the National Government 
should lose no time in fortifying the country with iron-copper 
products from the poiut of view of industrialillation of the 
country as' well as means towards national self defence. The 
estimate of the manufacturing nnits are based on the nature 
!Jf work they will undertake and their import value in India. 
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EXPORT AND IMPORT. 

1936.37. 

(INDIA.) 

Import Merchandise 

Export " .. 
Total Import and Export Merchandise 

Government Stores Import •• 

" .. Export .. 
Import from British Empire .: 

., "Foreign Oountries 

Export to Britisll Er.:pire , 

.. .. Foreign Uountries •. 

Food, ( : nks and tobacco 
Raw materials, etc. 
Articles wholly or maiDly manu· 

Total 

" 

Total 

Import. 

Its. 
11,15.48,350 
19,41.58,655 

factured • • 92,39,66,816 

Be. 
• .1,25,24,00,006 
• .2.02,36,63,487 

• .3,27,60,53,493 

2,48,07,826 
12,41,397 

61,66,93,366 
63,57,06,640 

• .1,2' ,24,00,006 

•• 89,46,10,006 
• .1,06,68,35,693 

• .1.96,12,45,699 

Export. 
BB. 

40,22,58,821 
1,02,54,34,570 

48,82,37,445 
Raw materials, products articles maiuly unmanufactured-

L Coal • • 11,31,655 
2. .(}UUIB, resin and lac 38,87,721 
3, Metallic ores, serap, iron and 

steel for remanufacture 
4. Rubber, raw or crude .. 
5. Wood and timber 
6. Miseel1anoous 

.Articles wholiy or mainly man~ured
L Arms, ammunist and mllitBry 

stores 

2. Cutlery hard ware, implemeuts 
and instrnments, mcluding 
electrieal instruments and 

1.84,853 
2,04,916 

26,07.686 
99,b,231 

66,09.289 

6.78.26,211 

20,17,918 
2,61.18,867 

3,37,25,681 
1,04,03,202 
1,76,79,157 
2,08,68,978 

21,39,77& 
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3. Electical goods and apparatus, 
other than machinery 

4. Furniture cabines ware IDa

nnfactnre of wood and 
timber 

5. Machinery, all kind, inc1ud
~g bel ting for machines •• 

6. Metals, iron and stge1 and 
manufactures thereof 

7. Metals other than iron and 
steel and manufactures 
thereof 

8. Rubber manufactures 
9. Vehicles, excluding loco-

# 

Import. 
Re. 

3,03,61,285 

44,43,650 

14,78,10,967 

5,93,91,138 

3,72,94,159 
2,11,24,642 

. motives 

10. Miscellaneous .• 
". 6,57,76,163 

5,96,25,325 ' 
< :. ~ 

• 
Main ltams of Import GovernIhent stores-

L Arms, Ammunition and Military Stores •• 
,. Building and Eogiriesring Materials •• 
3. Hardware and Cutlery •• •• 
4. Locomotive Engines and Tenders and parts. thereof 
5. Total Machinery and piece work, including locomo· 

tives. . 

6. Metal and Ores, including Cu., Brass, Bron~e, 
Stael, etc. 

7. Vehicles (Railway Wagons, carriages, etc.) 
ways, excluding locomotives. . 

8. Other Articles 

General Imports, 1936-1937-
1. Arms, Ammunitions and Military Stores 

2. Buttons of all sorts { Metal 
Others 

3. Olocks aDd Time-Pisces 
4. . Watches 

Outlery-
Pronning Knives 
OLher kinds 

Total Cutlery 

for rail-

.. 

.. 

, ... 

Export. 
Rs. 

3,54,661 

1,21,686 

1.311.11,659 

.3,32,54,489 
4,073 

.' 36,427 

~,38;1i4,160 
Import. 

Rs. 
34,36,426 

1;24,584 
1,38,531 

16,89402 
26,81,672 

26,09,126 

49,49,642 

36,51,214 

66,09,289 
8,31,738 

13.14,863 
13,66,til6 
25,78,676 

1,61,370 
20,96',898 

28,68,268 
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'. 

Furniture and Oabinet Ware • , 
Hardware, excluding Outlery and Electro.plated Ware-

Agricultural Implements 
Buckets of Tinned and Galvanized Iron " 
Builders' Hardware, locks. hinges, doors, bolts, etc. 
Domestio Hardware, other than Enamelled Ware 
EDamelled Iroa. Ware 
au Mantlel . . .. 
Implemillte aDd 6oola, other than Agricultural Imple-

DJeDb •• d Macm. Toola. 
Carb B08. (Mamloliel ar Phouras) 
O~rt 

Lalllps (Metal) , • 
tamps (Glasa) •• 
PaN of lamps. ol" thaa glass 
Bud !.amp. 
Sdes aad StroDg Bods Metal 
Stofes 
Other Sorts 

•• .. 

Total Hardware. excepting Outlery and Electro-plated 
Ware. 

Electrical-
FaDS and parts thereof 
Wire and Cables Rubber Insulated 
Insulation other than rubber .. 

Total Electric Wires and Cables 

Telegraphic and Telephone Instruments .• 
Electric lamps, parts thereof, Electric glow lamps (Gas 

filled Electric Bulbs). 
Electric Lamps aud parts thereof, Vacuum electric bulbs 

Batteries 
Electric Motors •• 
Switch Boards •• 

Total of Electrical, including Telegraphic and Telephone 
Apparatus. not being machinery. 

IlDport. 
Ra. 

12.99.8151 

2.88.455 
29.293 

22.66,006 
10,66.1123 
14.80.931 

2.115.D07 
56.811.149 

3,U.873 
45.30.814 
48.65.1116 

6'.471 
3.34,440 
2.74.317 

36,4112 
4.78,991 

1,32.011.059 

2.89.35.307 

35,15.896 
31,97,682 
43.57,364 

1,10,70,942 

19.19.983 
16,38.346 

12,49.764 
25,73,055 

7.56.8113 
3.10,487 

3.03,61,285 



'fmp&lt. 
Hs. 

Scientific IIlPmmsntli • • · . 14,11,079 
SurgioaI Instruments · . · . 18,'18.166 

Looomotives and laUway.-
Oil Eligine. " . 3,46,'i'88 
Oil Bngine parte · , 82,810 
Steam Engines " 6.05,088 
Parts ,. 4,71,487 
Railway Locomotive EDgine., Tendel' and l'a~ •• 46,25,260 
Other LooolXlotivea · " • • • • ,1091,3114 
Gaa EIlJillel ,. • • • • · .' . 72,641 

Parts •• .. ", · , 9~,'76 
Other tbaa Looomotives-

Oil :Engines .. .. • • , ' 68,21,883 
Parte .. ., , . SMO,Tol 
Steam En gius • • • • 7,11,661.1 
Parta · . 6,16,'34 
Other. -' . 7,26,122 

Electrical Machinery of all kind" not including instru-
ment, Apparatus, etc.-

Control au Switch Gear .. 48,81,765 
Generators, Alternatol's Dyn8lDos .. 39,78,088 
Motora 35,25,SO 2 
Traueformer. · . 19,66,052 
turbo Generator Sets 15,29,673 
O~era 96,36,927 

-
Electrical Machinery all kinds 2,56,17,807 

Total Machinery not being prime movor Or electrical 
Agricultural Machinery-

Trochos an~ parta 6,13,739 
Ploughs and parts · . 2,00,181 
Other AgriQllltural Implements .. 3,88,674 

Total .. 12,02,594 

-
Boots and Sho8s Manufacturing Machines .. _ 4,811,014 

1M.6Iler ta.lIIling and curving • • •• 1,26,9S1 
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Import. 

Rs. 
Metal Working (1936.37)-

Machine tools, Lathes, Shapers, Grinders, Meter., 23,17,800 
planning, etc. 

Others .. .. .. 6.54,081 
. Coal Mining Machines .. .. 2,08,464 
Coal Mining-Other sorts .. .71,45,673 

-
Total .. 73,64.137 

Oil Crushing and relining .. ~7,69,773 

Fal* Mill . . .. 7,86,109 
l'umping .. .. .. 30,67,418 
Refrigerating .. .. .. .. 16,64,116 
Rice and Flour Mill 7,09,637 
Saw Mill and Wood Working .. 4,62,242 
Sewing lind KnitLing Machines .. 61,46,640 
Parte of Sewing and Knitting Machines •• 9,61,366 
Sugar Machines •• 96,16,462 
Tea 14,77,260 
Textile cotton, bleaching and dyeing 5,77.250 

.. Printing .• 1,47,438 

" 
Spinning 95,04,747 

.. Weaving 54,70,496 

" 
Other Sorts 23,72,978 

Total Cotton Machines -1,80,72,908 

Total Jute .. 73,97,840 
ShuttIes-Jute Mill .. 6,66,636 

Wool Machines .. 2,81,817 

Others 12,14,680 

Total of Textile Machines .. 2,75,33,881 

Type-writers .. . . 15.87,380 

Parts •• 3.27.460 

Otber SOIW of Machinery 2,25.40,022 

Total Machinery and Mill Wark " 14,13,93,696 -. -
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Import. 

RI!> 
Metals and Orea-

Aluminium-
Unwrought Ingots, Blocks and Bars .. 7,801 

Wrought Crates • • • • .. 32,99,355 

Sheets .. .. .. 201,950 

Other Manufacture ' .. 8,34,732 

Total of Aluminium- 43,43,638 

Brass, Bronze and similar alloys, Sheets, Rods; Bars, 
ete. .. .. 99,53,629 

Total of Cu. .. .. 80,50,221 
Ferro Alloys .. .. .. 2,34,978 
German Silver .. .. 14,19,017 
Fig Iron .. .. .. 1,27,575 
Angles, Tees, Bolts, Bod Bars .. 6,611 
Ohannels 1,69,858 
Rice Bowls .. .. .. 20,688 

Steel- • 

Angle8 and Tees .. •• '18,88,069 
Springs .. • • •• 78,492 

Bars . . .. . . 
Bars under ,. Rod or Sf!.. .. 3,'3,8811 
-Other aorts .. .. .. 83,06,329 

Tool Steel-
as. s. .. -. . .. 1,20,494 
Oarbon .. .. ' .. .. 2,46,296 
Ingota, blooms, billots and alaba .. 0" 23,13;340 , 

Total of Steel 80,71,888 

• 
Anchors and Oablea .. .. .. 9,78,684 
Beama, channela, pillars, girders and bridgework •• 29,68,760 
Bolts and nuts .. .. 23,'6,882 
Fencing material, including fencing wire •• 15,21,131 
Hooks aud Strips .. .. 63,88,7'5 
Nails, rivet. and washers .. .. .. 32,'5,072 
Pipes and fitting cast .. .. .. 8,64,206 



l'ortl, Ohain, Fish Plate. .. .. 
Wood Screw. • • 
Metal Thread Screws .. .. 
Sheets and Plates, corrugated and galvanized 

"Ditto plain 
Ditto Tinned 

Sheets upto i W thick not galvanized •• 
Totsl not galvaniJed and tinned sheets 
Total of shee,ts and plates 
Wire Nails 
Wire Rope Black 

Do. GalvsniJed , • 
Witt otb&r than ~D.oiq wire 

.. 

Total of IreD ad Steel 

laad aDa l'r04ao&.t .. •• 
Quiok BUYer · . ,. .. 
Soldet ~. ... .. 

, "Till • • ~, 

TiD foils .. , . •• 
Total Tin • • 
Total ZiDc or spelter .. ' .. 
Total MetaI., exa.Iuding Ores., .. 
Ores •• ,. 

Tea Cheats-
Of 11011 eli ilthu Metaw •• .. 

.. .. 
.. 
.. 

.. 

,. 

l.port 

Rio 

10,11,972 
8,80,812 

9,213 

'0,11,784 
19,88,717 
&,111,06& 

211,415,263 
36,03,641 

1,61,86,738 
12,60,772 
U,90,661 

',94,704 
14,11,191 

&,10,23,121 ----.,. 
.. 
v~ 

,-
•• 
•• .. .. .. 
.. 

6,30,61l8 
1,75,128 
f,26,012 

n,lS,8U 

f,'" 
69,41,916 
53,38,900 , 

8,111,911,12' 
J,II4,1I7 

1,41,885 
Toys ea Bequillite8 for 0._. aDd 
, fishing ae~ 

Spom. inc1ndia, 

TOJa 
l'lIyillg Card. , . 
Otlm Sorts 

.. 
•• 

• • .. 
ll' allrellu •• 
yittiDgs ... 

VeMolee (Kxc19ding LocomoUvel for RaBnys)
CIIB, carts, pram, not Il'MbaDicall,. propeI1et1 

.. n,SUla 
• • 17.111,'79 
, . ',st,497 

J,62,887 

17.11,403 

',81.783 



Cycles and parts thereoC.
Cycles 
Parts and Accessories 

... 

li7 

•• 
• • 

Import. 

:H .. 

- 47,48,362 

•• 64,93,510 

----
Total · . l,12,41,~72 

----
Air Craft " •• 
rarte-Air Craft .. 
Carriage and parts at railways 
Wagons and parts for railways 
Motor Cycles 
Bobbios " 

Ilecbaoically rropellcd V chiclc6-
Motor Cor~, iucluding Taxi C&bs

British Empire ._ 
U. S. A. via Atlantic and Pacific 
Total Foregin 

• • .. 
· . · . 
•• 

• • 

· . 

Total British and Foreign 

· . 
· . 

• • 

· . 

· . 
•• 

Ilotor Cycles • • • • 
. Motor Omnibus, Mo~or Vans and 

bodics 
Motor Lorries with 

· . 
Chassis -. 
Tram Cars ., 
rarts of mechanically propelled vehicles and accessories, 

lither than air craft •• 

Tolal of mechanically propelled vehicles aud accesso-
I'ies •• •• 

7.07,311 
8,82,357 

48,7R,42S 
2/42,93,148 

3.50,887 
22,43,902 

1,44,75,484 
75,56,424 
\l8,17,664 

2,4t.93,14S· 

_ 3,50,887 

13,10,099 
1,17,9p,799 

36,11,7:10 

74,04,908 

5.,31,1.'8,972 

· -----
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IYNO~III OF .THE RE~ORT. 

1. As a firs~ inht~imeDt of iDaustrial planning G6;~thrh~bb should 
like special tlB'orts for thil e8tablisbment of the fallowing major Chemical 
idustries iii Bibar:-

(1) Low Temperature Coal b~~boii.isaiioii 
(2) Manufacture of fertilisers by nitrogen 
flXatioD. . , 

¢liaptar 
Chapter 

1 , 

III 

tV 

.' These two industries are of sll-lndia Unportan\lll, and' the· ,capital 
, requirea for them will be of the order of i·2 5 crom of ru pee~. 

; , , ,> I ", f \ 1 •. ' ,:_. • ..... 

2. It is desirable that Goverillnent shoUl~.'11so help, in c1if!'erent 
way. the establishment of the following basic industries on a provincial 
Bcale ouly :-

(1) Bulphllric acid in conjunction with 
Low Temperatnre carbcnisation. 

chapter VI 

(2) Alkali industry •• Chapter VII 

(S) Glaaa and ceramics • • • • bbapter VIIi' 
(4) Pulp. pti~r. and card-board Chapter IX 

(5) Bone crusbing and superphosphate. Chapter V 

Matly 01 thes::rlidustries aTe! .,O-te~ated to, the major iilduatries .... 
to one all.Other and the 1IUcceSS of one will very often depend on the 
IUcceSS of the other (~~e chart af~ page 14), 

8. There are other chemical industries euitable for Bih~r but not 
being in, the nature of, .key induat~s .no ~peeial. eB'ort on. the part of 
Government is reqUlred for thell' ~sta~1!shment. They may, for tqe 
preaent, be left eutirely to private enterpnse. 



MAIN FEATURES OF. 1HE BCHEME. 

L Investment 

2. Monthly wage bill •• 

3. Advantages to the Provincial 
Government-

(0) Part solution of unemploy. 
ment problem. 

(b) 50 per cent of the net profit. 

4. Advantages to the Central 
Government-

(o) Railway freight to tbe e>:tent 
of 1 crore of rupees per year. 

(b) Part solution of .N ational 
Defence. 

(c) Loss of revenue if any can be 
met by Excise duty. 

5. Central location for all the in· 
d l.strial unite. 

6. Co.operative Buying, Selling and 
Advertising. 

7. Central, Control and Research 
Laboratory. 

8, Common Electric, Water, Steam 
and Compressed Air Supply. 

9. Minimum mnItiplication of 
machinery and equipment. 

10. Most efficient utilization scrap 
materials. 

lL Government to guarantee .bout 
35 lakbs of rupees _I annual 
interest. 

12. Administration to be similar to 
that of State Controlled but 
Company Managed Railway. 

Pigar .. given by 
tho llecl·&a'CRI 

ID~h.tri .. 
Commit~ee, 

Jlihor. 

Ra. 

61 crorea 

15 lakbs 

. , 
,. 

.. 

.. 

•• 

.. 

Ccrro,poudiol 
fi~r. fer 

Cbomlcallodal 
trl .. Commilto, 

Jlibar. 

Re. 

2 crores. 

1 lakh 3 
thousand. 

Samo . 

Samo. 

Same. 

Same. 

Same. 

Same. 

Same. 

Same. 

•• 

Same. 



Iltablishment of Mechanical Indus
tries at a cost of 6i croteS of rupoos 
providing food. clothing and shelter 
directly to at least 2·9 lakhs of 
persons in the province-

L-Pereons directly employed in 
the National Engineering 
Workshop and1Allied Units-

(a) Skilled •• 11.365 
(b) Unskilled •• 19.655 
(e) Supervising staff 1,625 
(d) Specialists 155 

Total •• 33.000 

IL-Educational facilities for 
25.000 boys and girle. 2 
High Schoole. 8 Middle Schoole. 
10 Night Schoole. 60 Primary 
Schoole and one Technical 
Institute. . 

Total number Of teachers 600 
employed. 

IlL_Medical Department--
Doctors .. 70 
Numes 45 
Dentwts 6 
Compounders. dressers 90 

and ward boy .. 

Total 200 

IV._Contractors lebour 6,000 

V._Publio Hoalth-
Chief ~edical Officer 1 
Sanitery Inspectors 50 
Swoopors •• 
Mucadamo . . 1,000 

50 

Total 1,101 

Establwhment of Chemical Indna. 
tries at a coat of 2 crores of rupees 
providing food, clothing and shelter 
directly to at least 26.000 persons· 
in the .province. 

1.100 
2,200 

300 
100 

3.700 

Educational facilities for 3.000 
boys and girle, 1 High School. 
~ Middle School. 1 Nitht 
School, 6 Primary Schoole and 
one Techica1 Institute. 

Total numbor of toachers 70 
employed. 

Medical Department-
Doctors 7 

Nurses 6 
Dontwt 1 
Componnders, dressers 10 

and ward boys. 

23 

Contractore labour •• 550 

Chief Modical Officer 1 
Sanitary Inspectors .. 6 
Swoopors . . 110 
Mucadame .. 50 

Total •• 167 



VI.-Poliee and Guard 400 
"' FOlte. 

"\TH.-Post and Te~egraph 100 
Office Staff. " " . 

'!VlII.-Court staff and law. 100 
yOr&. 

l.L--Public Worke Depart. 200 
!pent. 

X.-Miscellaneous trades and 
" " professi(on_ 

"20 Coal sud "Coke depots 100 

:90 Wood and timber 360 
-·depote. 

"6 Soap work! 

~" Flour mills 

· . 
.0 Soda.water factories .• 

2 Ice factories 

~o Brick factories 

Ii I'r.inting pressl!8 

5 Banke •• 

· • 

· . 
•• 

10 "ItlSlU'lInce companies 
, . 

-3 C(l.opetative societies 

3 Opticians 

lQQ,Taxies 

50 Busea •• 

50 

50 

60 

20 

300 

150 

100 

50 

20 

9 

200 
100 

50 Lorries 100 

20 Pottery, and Earthen· 100 
ware. 

10 Laundry and washer. 100 
men. 

(ii) 

Total 1.859 I 

police and Guard lorce 

Post and Telegraph OfllCf 
Std.' " 

Oourt staff and lawye~ 

l'uhlic Works Dopart. 
ment. 

8 Ooal aud coke depots 

10 Wood and timber 
de~ots. 

1 Soa~ work 

1 Flour mill 

.. 

.. 
1 Soda-water factory •• 

1 Ice faotory" 

1 Brick factory 

1 Printing prees 

1 Bank 

1 Insurance company 

.. 

.. 

1 Oo-operative lOCiety .. 

1 Optician .. 

11 Taxies .. 

6 BD8e8 .. 

6 Lorries .. 
2 Earthenware and pet

tery. 

1 Laundry and washer. 
man. 



. XI.-Shol'-"" 

110 Clolh 

300 Groceries 

.. 
30 Cycle reparing shops 

10 Book shops •• 

80 Stationery, Oilmen, 
Chemists and Druggists. 

32 Shoes •• 

175 Hotsls, Bestuarants, 
Confectionaries and 
Bakers. 

15 Fish 

60 Meat 

60 Fruits •• 

140 Vegetables 

30 Goldsmith 

o 0 

'0 

• 0 

• 0 

330 

900 

150 

30 

120 

64 

1,225 

45 

240 

200 

420 

120 

10 Brass and aluminium 60 

10 Hardware 

120 Tailors 

76 Goduwna 

O. 40 

480 

300 

(iii) 

- 200 Miscallaneoua •• 2,000 

Total " 6,714 

Total number of persons 49,274 
engagad. 

XII.-Number of depen.246,370 
dents at 6 penona 
per every man engag. 
ed 

XIlI.-Total number of per. 295,644 
sonl provided witb 
food, clotbing and 
abelter. 

12 Cloth 40 

35 Groceries 100 

3 Cycle repairing shops ... 20 

1 Book shop o 0 3 

9 Stationery, Oilmen, 
Chemists and Druggists. 

15 

4 Shoes • 0 o • S 

20 Hotala, Restaurants, 140 
Confectionaries and 
Bakers. 

2 Fish • 0 o • 6 

7 Meat 
• 0 

30 

6 Fruits 25 

20 Vegetables 60 

3 Goldsmith 
• 0 

16 

1 Brass and alumiuium 6 

1 Hardware 00 4 

15 Tailors o • • • 60 

9 Godowns · . 40 

20 Miscellaneous 200 

761 

--
Total number of persona 4,344 

engaged. 

Number of dependents at 21,720 
6 persons per every 
man engaged. 

Total nnmber of persons 26,064 
provided with food, 
clot bing and sbelter. 

N .B.-The above ftgUNII neither take into oonsideratioD the additional labour 
employed by tbe oupp1irno of Raw or S.mi-lIn_ ma ... iabt nor lobo ... 
invoh.-ed in Railway or Road tran.pora$ioo. 
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CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Tbis is the report of the Chemical Industries Committee 
appointed by Government in their resolution no. 211B-D .... 
dated the 28th November 1\138 for reporling on the possibilities 

. of the development of chemical industries in the province 
(vide appendix IJ. Tbe following members were :lppointed to 
constitute the committee :-

1. Mr. A. S. Khan, M.SC., I.E.S., Principal, Scienoe 
College, Patna-Convener. 

2. Mr. Chakreshwar Kumar Jain, B.SC., B.I." M.L.A., 
Zamindar and Mill Owner, Arrah-Member. 

3. Dr. V. S. Dubey, M BC., ph. D. (London), D.I.C., 
Professor of l:conomic Geology, Benaraa Hindu 
University, Benares-Member. 

4. One Industrial Chemist. 

The Committee also co· opted 8S a member Dr. H. . 
Mukherji the Agricultural Cbemist to Goverllml'nt while 
deali.!!: with chemical fertilisl'rs and Mr. S. K. P. Sinha, 
SpeCial Officer In ,~barge Electrification, Bibar, whil~ dealing witb 
fertilizers and' fuels. 

The meetillgs were held at Ranchi in aco' rdan~e with tbe 
ord .. rs of Government. Mr. Jain fOllnd it impos-ihle to attend 
any of tbe meptings. Tbe report hRs tile a (,proval of Dr. H. N. 
M ukberji, Agricultural l hemist to Governwpn t as regards 
the manufacture of fertilisers and of Mr. S. K. P. Sinha as 
regards tbis and the econ(Jmic treatml'nt of COllI generalh. 
Mr. Chakreshnr Kumar Jain, Dr. V. S. Dubey and Mr. A. S. 
Khan h8.\ e Signed the reporl subject to separatt> notes of dissent 
or I'X planation on a few points. 

We have given very careful con8ideration to the possible 
development of the chemical industries of the province and 
the conclusions will be fonnd in tbis report. We must however 
give a note of warning at the·outset regar.ling the value to b., 
attached to these conclusions. In.; the limited lime at our 



disposal and for lack of funds it has not heen po~sible for us 
to record any evidenct'. We have received melJ'oranda from 
certain official and non-official sources which have bfen of 
much help to us in the preparation of our report. }'urther 
our energetic Secretary has bfen able to collect a (lonsidt'rable 
amount of information by pfrsonal contact. with industrialists 
in Calcutla. To these sources of ir,formation must be added 
the personal experience of some of the memhers of tbe 
C!Jmn,ittee. Wbile all these sources of information are very 
valuable and are Blofficient to make our concl usions qualit ita
tively definite we wisb to make it clear tbat the figures of co.ts 
and productions are approximate_ Our purpose in mentioning 
thfm has leen merely illustrative, and hence in the case of 
industries involvir.g large capital a closer scrutiny by experts 
actually engaged in the operation of such industriell is 
recommended. 

We have been asked to examine the pOOlibility of tbe 
following 1.7 industries. 

1. Oils. 

2. Dyes. 

S. .A rtificial silk. 

4. Chemicals including pbarmaceuticals. 

5. Paper, pulp and celluloid. 

6. Rubber (manufactured). 

7. GIaBS and glass-ware. 
. . 

8. Paints and painters materials. 

9. ).fanures. 

10. Toilet requisites. 

11. Belting for macbinery. 

12. Eartbenware and porcelain. 

13. Soap. 

14. Bods and shoes. 

15. Tallow and stearine. 

16. Gums and Resins. 

t7. Paper making materials. 



18. Coal and coke. 

19. Matches. 

20. Leather, Raw bides and skins. 

21. Oil cakes. 

22. Lac. 

23. Rubber (raw). 

24. Mica. 

25. Bones. 

26. Candles. 
27. Minerals. 

For the purposes of our report we have re-grouped these 
headings as will be seen by a reference to the table of contents. 
Broadly speaking we may divide Bihar industries into two 
catagoritls (1) those of all-India importance (2) those of 
rrovlncial importance. By the former we mean those induRtries 
for which raw materials and other facilities are so abundant 
that they can be established on a sufficiently large scale to 
Bupply the whole of the Indian market. By the latter we mean 
l.hose industries for which the facilities are nf)t so good yet 
they are suffieient to supply local requirements at competitive 
prices. The importanee of these industries is to be measured 
by the help which they can give to other local induB'r es and 
to cottage industries which depend on them. 

We have not cQusidered it neces~ary to enquire into the 
possibilities of all the industries in- detail •. SOllie of them are 
dep.mdent on others and It is useless to de,,}. "ith the dl'pendent 
industries until the possibility of the flludamellial industry hall been 
fully explorEd. We shall mention only oue example to i,lustrate 
our meaning. To establish the synthetic dye industry it 
would be necessary to have a well established COllI-tar itduptry 
and heavy and fine oheLlli,oals industry. It would, ther~fore, 
be futile to cnter into an exa.uination of the synthetic dye 
industry without exploring the possibility of the fundamental 
industries on which it is based. 

Of the basic industries, the oo-nmitt'3e have naturally tried 
to develop only tho~e for which the province posIP8Ses 
exclusive advantages in the shape of raw mater.a.ls and other 
co-lateral facilitie" making the ptovince the fi.tte~t economio 
supplier for the rest of the country. The chiefcharacteris\ic 



of the province is ita unique fuel resources in the shape of coal 
whi,·h whether for a mere power industry or for the develop
ment of chemical indu.tries is the essential raw material. 
J hus the proper utilization of coal with a view to develop a 
Ilational fertiliser industry bas heen specially emphasized and 
rt'co DIe ded as the major inrlustries to bt' established. The 
auxiliary industriell for this purpose, for example. sulphuric 
and nitrio acids" have been fully trea.ted in the appropriate 
chapters. 

In the opini •. n of the Comn.ittee the order of importance of 
the industries selected for the first instalment of the provincial 
progrlimme is as follows :-

(1) Low Temperature Coal Carbonisation and synthetic 
fertilisers. 

(2) Heavy chemicals. 
(3) Silicate industries: glass, ceramics, refractories, etc. 
(4) Pulp, paper and card-board. 

After Lhe ahove industries have been established it will 
be possible to start many other dependent industries such a8 
aniline dyes from coal-tar and synthetic petrol which are of 
-very great importance to the country and for which it is 
necessary that Government should begin to collect data from 
now. 

Of the two all-India industries recommended neither of 
them is in existence in India, although they are so important 
to the nation. Hence it is imperative that these should be 
developed. _ 

As regards silicate industry,'though it is will developed. in 
the United Provinces we have still tu depend upon Japanese 
imports for more than 60 IJCr cent of our requirement.. The 
loW' price of Japanese products has dealt a severe blow to the 
glass industry in various provinces of India. If the glass 
industry is developed in Bihar, we may cut down the cost of 
production to such a figure that Japanese competition will be 
ineffective. 

In the choioe of the above industries we have been guided 
not merely by the existence of the necessary raw materials in 
the province but also 1.0 a certain extent by the Dece&Rity for 
co-relation of the industries to be establisbed, the desirabilitT 
of safe-guarding the key industrif!8 of the province, the 
possibility of future eXp8lUtiOnB and the requirement. of a main11 
agricultural population. 



Our task has been rendered diffioult by the fact that 
an industrial survey of the provinoe has never been attempted 
and as the Director of Indust.ries remarks guess work has often 
taken the pl"ce 01 satistical data, An aoourate estimate of the 
minI ral resources of t.he proTinco also does not exist. In tbe 
absence of these we ha.d to be content with such informa'ions 
as our Secretary could collect from industrialists in Calcutta or 
from the published literature. 

As regards finance, the Committee feel· that this is perhaps 
outs'de their terms of reference. Thpy wish to indicate, how
ever. that there are three ways in which this problem may be 
a!Jproached-

(1) Government may finance tho approved schemt's by 
means of a loan. 

(2) Government Utsy guarantee a minimum dividend of 3 or 
10 per cent in which C8se they sb.ould have some kind of control 
in the organization of the factory and a large share in the 
profit. over a certain limit. 

(3) 'Ihe industry may be stll'ted by private individuals 
or companies, Government giving only technioal advice and 
guidance, 

In the 08se of industries or all-India importanoe such as 
coal cltrbonisation and nitrogen fixation the possibility of 
co-operation of all the provi nces in raising fu nds and shoulder
ing the finandal responsibilities shou ld be explored. 

In conclusion the Committee wish to mention the difficulties 
under which they had to draw up the present report and the 
consequeut shorlcomings thereot. The time at their disposal 
was too short and the wOI'k was done by the members in the 
intervals of their normal duties in course of about three mon ths. 
'rhe! hope, however, that they have brought together sufficient 
materials to help Government to decide whether or not it will 
be worth their while to proceed further with any of the schemes 
mentioned in the report. 

The Committee wish to record their thanks to their 
Secretary Dr. B. C. N eogy, D,SC., whose memoranda on the 
various industries have been of ver;, great help to them. Dr. Neogy 
coUect.ed most of the informations given in this report by 
personal visits to industrial centres in Calcutta and without his 
help it ~ould have been impossible to prepare the report in such 
a short time. 

A summary of the Committee's recommendations willl'e 
found at the end of the report. 
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APPENDIX L 

No. 21 18.D. 

GOVERNMENT OF BIHAR. 

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT. 

RESOLUTION. 

Patna, the 28th NOfJember 1938. 

At an informal conference held at Ranchi on the 24th and 25th 
October 1938 under the presidency of the Hon'ble Minister for Edncation 
and Development, to consider the industrial planning of Bihar, it was 
decided to form various committees for carrying out detailed investigation 
into the prospects of different industries in the province. The Govern. 
ment are, accordingly, pleased to appoint the following committees with 
the members mentioned under each :-

(a) OHEMICAL UDUSTBIES OOMMITTEE. 

1. Mr. A. S. Khan, LE.S., Principal, Science Oollege, Patna
ConfJener. 

2. Mr. Ohakreshwar Kumar Jain, M.L.A. 

3. Dr. V. S. Dubey, M.Se., ph.D. (London), D.LC., Professor of 
Economic Geology, Benares Hindu University. 

4-.. One Industrial ;"'hemist. 

The Committee may co·opt as a member the Agricultural Chemist 
while dealing with chemical fertilisers end Mr. S. K. P. Sinha, Special 
Officer, while dealing with fuel and power generation. 

(b) MKCIlAlIICAL UDUSTBIES CoJlJlITTEE. • 

L Mr. P. N. Mathur, the Tata Iron and Steel Company. Limited. 
Jamshedpur--OonfJener. 

2. Mr. J. Tullia. Principal, Bihar Oollege of Engineering. Patna. 

3. Mr. N. N. Raksbit. General Manager. Tatanagar Iron Foundrr. 
Jamshedpnr. 

4-.. Mr. B. K. Roha~gi, India"Electric Works. Limited, Calcutta. 

5. Mr. G. N. Maity, Managing Director. Vishwaksrma, Limited. 
Dharamtola Street. Calcutta. 

6. Mr. Gor Sharau LaI1. Proprictor. Gaya Cotton MiIIa. Limited. 

(c) OoTTAGIl UDUSTBIBS CoJlJllrrn. 

L AIr. S. N. Dhar. LC.B • .-COnfJener. 
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APPENDIX I-contcl. 

3. Mr. Lakshmi Narayan Sahay, Sscretary, ~ihar Branch of the All. 
India Spinners' Association, MadhubaDi. 

4. Mr. B N. Sarkar, Senior Marketing Officer, Bihar. 
5. Dr. Gyan Chand, M.A., ph.D. (London), Professor of Economics, 

Patna College. 
6. Mr. K. S. Rao, Textile Expert, Member·Secretary. 
2. All the three committees will have the power to co-opt additional 

members for dealing with particular problems, if they consider it 
necessary. 

3. The Chemical Industries Committee and the Mechanical Industries 
Committee will also deal with all the cottage and small industries coming 
witbin their respective scope. The Cottage Industries Committee will 
therefore, meet after the reports of the otber two committees are available. 

ORDEB.-Ordered that the resolution be forwarded to the Director of 
Industries and to all the membels of the committees. 

Ordered also that the resolution be published in Bihar Ga.zette. 

By order of the Governor of Bihar, 

S. M. DHAR, 

Secretary to Go"ernment. 
___ I 

MEMO. NO. 2118-D. 

Patna, the 28th! N o"ember 1938. 

Copy forwarded to all members of the committee and the Director of 
Industries for information. 

2. Tho Chemical Industries Committee and the Mechanical Industrios 
Committee will esch have the services of a whole-time Secretary to be 
appointed by Government, orders about which nre under issue separately. 

3. The enclosed list shows tho distribution of industries between the 
Chemical Industries Committee and tho Mechanical Industries Oommittee 
but it is not exhaustive and is drawn up as a general guide. 

4. The Ohemical Industries Oommittee will meet at Ranchi, the 
Mechanical Industries Oommittee at Jamshedpur and the Oottage Indus
tries Committee at Patna. Government hope that the Mechanical 
Industries Committee and the Chemical Industries Oommittee will be able 
to submit their reports by the end of December 1938 and the Cottage 
Industries Oommittee by the end of January 1939. 

By order of the Governor of Bihar. 

B. B. SINGH, 

\48liftant 8 e~eta",. . 
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APPENDIX I-coneld. 

INVESTIGATION OF PROSPECTIVE INDUSTRIES IN BIHAR. 

MEOHANIOAL INDUSTRIES COMMITTEF. 

1. Machinery and Mill work. 
2. Metals. 

3. Vehicles. 

4. Instruments, apparatus and 
appliances. 

5. Hardware. 

6. Building and Engineering 
materials. 

7. Arms, ammunition and military 
stores. 

8. Toys and requisites lor games. 

9. Bobbins. 

10. Umbrella and Fittings. 

11. Cutlery. 

12. Furniture and cabinet ware. 

U. Clocks, watches and parts. 

14. Coir and hemp. 

. CHEMIOAL INDUSTRIES COMMITTEE. 

1. Oils. 

2. Dyes. 

3. Artificial silk. 
4. Chemicals, inclnding pharma

centical. 
5. Paper and pulp including artifi. 

cial silk and celluloid. 
6. Rnbber manufactnred. 

7. Glass and glassware. 

8. Paint and painters materials. 

9. Manures. 

10. Toilet requisites. 
lL Belting for machinery. 
12. Earthenware -and porcelain. 

13. Soap. 

14. Boots and shops. 

15. Tallow and stearinc. 

16. Gums and Resins. 
17. Pape~ making materials. 

18. Coal and coke. 

19. Matches. 
20. Leather. raw hides and skins. 

21. Oil cakes. 

22. Lac. 
23. Rubber raw. 

24. Mica. 

25. Bones. 
26. Candles. 

27. Minerals. 



o 
CHAPTER:rl. 

J1A w MATERIALS OP BIHAR POR OHEMIC~ INDUStRtlS. 

(A) M i7le1'als. (B) Agricultural products. (0) FOrest ProducU. 

Before dealing with the Chemical Industries proper we 
wish to give a general survey of thc ra.w matcrials available in 
thc province as Chemical Industries must be ultimately based 
on these raw materials. 

(A) MUIERA.LS. 

The following list represents thc minerals of Bihar : ..... 
L OoaL 8. Glass making sand. 15. Gemstone. 
2. Iron ore. 9. Barytas. 16. Graphite. 
3. Copper ore. 10. Bauxite. 17. Manganese. 
4. Mica. 11. Kyanite. 18. Apatite and other 

phosphates. 
5. Potassium nitrate. 12. Ohromite. 19. Quartz and quart

zite. 
6. Yue clays. 13. Asbestos. 20. Steatite. 
7. Ohina clays. 14. Limestone. 21. Building materials. 

Most of these dcposit.'! are being worked in the provine". 
Besides these there are sevcral other deposits which are known 
to occur but which are not being worked :-

L Antimony ore. 
2. Arsenic ore. 
3. Bismuth ore. 
4. Cobalt ore. 

7. Fuller's earth. 
8. Gold. 
II. Lead and silver. 

10. Tungsten ore. 

6. Tin ore. 1 L Magneaite. 
6. Olll\1lldum. 12. Molybdenum ore. 

13. Platinum. 
14. Sodium sulphate. 
16. Zinc ore. 
16. Radium and Uranium 

ores. 

In many CII86S detailed information is lacking and it is 
possiblc that further invcstigation may make their commercial 
working feasible. 

OoaJ.-This is the most important of the Bihar minerals. 
This province is fortunate in having the largest deposits of coal 
in. India. The chief deposita are at Jharia, B.aniganj, Bukaro, 
Ramgarh, Giridih and Raj Mabal. Some of those are still 
undeveloped being far off from railways. Most of these coals 
are quite suitable for metallurgical purposcs. The oocurrence 
of iron in the neighbourhood mak88 these d8posits of exceptional 
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value. Unfortunately the mineaare not being worked eithel' 
efficiently or economically, and the coal itself is beingcunsumed 
most unscIentifically. It is truc that there are coke oven plants 
at Barhari, Lodhna and Giridih and the iron and steel companies 
are manufacturing and using about 19 lakhs of tons afkard 
coke and recovering some, of the bye·products, but the present 
condion of the 80ft coke industry is very backward. Tlie coal 
is heated in open air and all the volatile matter is allowed to 
escape. Nearly ird of the total quantity of coal extracted is 
lost in t.he coalfields becauRe it is in too fir.ely powdered a state 
to be used in the ordinary way. 'Power plants utilizing 
pulverized luel might be one of the solutions of this problem. 

Iron .Me.-As regards the oeCUl'l'encc of iron ores Bihar i. the 
most important province in India. As we have alreadyetated the 
occurrence of suitable coal deposita in the pro"ince and also of 
such materials 88 limestone, chromium and manganese makea 
this Beposit of special significance. At present iron and ateel are 
being manufactured for the production of ordinary goods only 
luch as sheets, girders, rails and othcr common articles. It India 
haR to be industrialized it is necessary that more highly 
specialized products must also be mannfactured. Several kinds 
of sl\oy steels which require cbromiuni; manganese, nickel, 
tungsten, etc., for their manufacture should be produced aa they 
are indispen86bJe iu mo.st h8llvy machinery and chemical 
industries. 

Copper.-India has heen a great copper producin~ country 
in the P3llt but during the last century competition wlth better 
and cbeaper goods from abroad .killed this village indigenous 
industry. In tbese days small plants have no cbance of 
surviving before modern methods of manufac~ure. At present 
manufacture of copper on more modern lines has been starled 
at Ghat..bila in this' province. The total productiou ofthia 
Copper Corporation is valued at about Rs. 80 lakhs. In' lOme 
chemical operations special aUoys containing eopper are .. 
required. The production of such alloy will become increasingly I 

important as the Chemical Industry advances. Another problcm . 
in connection with the manufacture of copper in India is th., 1 
Btilization of sulpher in the ore. The concentrated are contains; 
about ird of its weigbt of IUJpher. No attempt ill made to 
utilise this sulpher. Thill means that we are wasting aboat 
'1,000 tooS of sulphur evel'J year. All there are few SOU1'Cel! of . 
II1l1phur in India the problem of utilizing this source of 8uJphn1' 
in the intel'U!t of key induatrietl like the sulphuric acid indUBtry 
ia deserving of most aerioUi consideration. 
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Mif4.-Indiaisoue of' the largest pl'odueer of mio8f. and. of' 
tbe total quantity exported:. Bihar: furniskeli Bome, 80 per cenlr. 
Tbe export figUl'es are giv&lll below: ....... 

. . -- -~- _ . >. • iIIII - u-• 

I 
. 

- 19S5·Se. 19311417. 19311-96. 1956-37. 

; . 
. .. , ., ,e : ret = fa '. 

Ra. :glt. 

Mica .. In blockl Z4,528 cwt. 27,296' cwt. 'r,64,6~O' ' 47;011,397 , I 

Mica •• In 8plittings 142,121 
" 

162,299 
" . 41,63,1191 r ~,!l1,1i8" 

Tlte- electrica.l machinery industry is dependeIit upon mica 
.d ill. the a.eseJl:oe of &I1y B'Uch indn8l;ry in.. Indm, the only 
p!M'8ible way of disposal of mica. is ta export it. to the Ew:opella 
1I0untries. M iC3Inite; a. valuable inatllatin-g. material, i. 
manufactured from thin sheets of mica and, shellac. It· would. 
not be impossible to undertake the manufacture of micanite 
goods in: Bihar but the protecti'l'e tariff iIl' the' European 
c01'Jntries; will lb8ikethe dispo8B'1 of the ar1fielee difficult;, Was/Je 
mica may, however', be utilized mixed ",ita asbestOSl poWli'1Ilf and 
.. binding material for a· composition of boilel'coveting; whicli is 
no'" imported. . 

Saltpetre.-It is found in large amount in :Bihar, It' ts 
extracted by dissolving the soil containing the salt and filtl·atiori. 
Most of the saltpetre is used is tb4>· manufaature of gun powder 
and small quantities also serve alt manure.· In. Bihar it is 
produced to the extent of about 2,000 tons. a. year. India 
exports about 8,600 tons of saltpetre annuaHy costing ab'out 
13 lakhs of rupees or about Rs. 7 per cwt. It is a very impotant 
compound as it contains potash', a,. vsluable- eonstituent of 
manures. In India .apart from wood and: plant ashes' there IIIre 
no othel EourceS' of' potassiam and so this· is the ultimate ra.w 
material from which all the requirementS' of potash' saltw in 
India- can be met. 

Glass, Ceramic and Refractory f'aw materials.-These 
include glass making sands, Cbina cla;ys~. fire claySr ailliminite 
kyanite, ailica and graphite all of which are kUOWB' to OCcur i~ 
,tile province .. Beside&these plenty of quart .. and. felspa~ are 
.alr'wable. which on olushiDg ca~ be utilized for. glalB indUstry. 
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The glass sands are found neaT Rajmahal Hilla, and in the south 
they are found near Barakar while quartz occurs in many places 
of a quantity suitable after crushing for glass manufacture. 
Quartz and fe1spar are associated with mioa and oocur in the 
mioa belt of Hazanbagh. 

Baryte8.-It is found in the Singhbbum district but the 
mineral has not been much exploit9d till now. It is being 
mined in small amounts, its ohief use being in the paint 
industry. 

C'hromite-Oecurs in Bihar in several localities neaT 
Chaibassa. It has not been mined extensively till now, but 
there are good reserves of this mineral. One important use for 
it would bJ in the manufacture of alloy steeb, as slloh steels 
are very important in maohinery manufacture. Chromite cao 
also be used in the manufacture of potasRium diohromate 
neoessary in the tanning industry 88 pot1\sh salt. allO are 
available in the proviDce. Neutral refraotories can bel manufac
tured out of chromite which are used for steel and other 
metallurgical industries • 

.A8besto8-Is found i'l Singhbhum district. It has been 
mined in small amounts but has not found much use in the 
country tUl now. The production in India of asbestos most of 
whioh comes from Bihar amounts to nearly 90 tons IInnually. 
Though Indian ASbestos is not of very good quality still it can 
replace much of wl::a.t is imp(lrted at present from foreigo 
oountries. It can be used for the manubcture of eternit,e 
sheets and roofing materials. The import of raw asbestos 
annually is worth about 2 lakhs of rupees while tbat of finished 
goods is over 12 lakhs giving a total of nearly 15 lakhs of 
rupees. Most- of this can be substituted by the 8IOO&t08 found 
in Bihar. 

Limutone.-Limestone has great many nses these days. It 
is used in various industries suoh 88 lime, cement, iron and steel. 
glass, chendcals, etc. Of these the most important use is in 
the cement and, iron and steel industries. Bihar is very for
tunate in having large deposits of limestone in close proximity 
to other suitable matemls. In Bihar tbere are at pretent 
three cement fap.torie8 manufacturing about 1,500 tons of cement 
per day worth nearly R8. 50,000 or more lbn a cro", of rupet8 
per year. Bihar limestone i. also llI!ed exclnsive)y at the Tata 
Iron and Steel Works, as well a8 the Indian Iron and Steel 
Works. It has not heen muoh used in the chemicala and glass 
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industries till now. The reserves of this mill6ral in the province 
are said to be enormous and can adequately supply the growing 
need of all the industries. _ . 

- . 
Bauzite-Is the ore of aluminium. Large deposits of 

bauxite are found near Ranchi and Palamau districts situated 
quite near the coalfields from which cheap current can be 
generated for aluminium manufacture. Tho amount of bauxite 
i8 large and the quality fairly rich. This industry has great 
future in Bihar as aluminium is used in many industries. The 
present import of aluminium. in Ilidia amounts to about 3,000 
tons including wrought and unwrought materials worth about 
403 lakhs of rupees. 

Graphite-Does not occur in large ILmounts in the province, 
and the quality of the mineral requires investi~ation. It is used 
for the ml\nufacture of crucibles and other refractory materials. 

Mangantse.-Ores of manganese are found in several 
localities in the province. The deposits of importance are those 
in the Gangpur State and in Sirghbhum. 'i'he production of 
the metal in the province in 1936 amounted to nearly 12,000 
tons. Manganese is used in the manufacture of ferromanganese 
and where it is obtair.ed in a pure condition it can be used for 
~lass industry. 

Besides the above llIany other n.inerals are found in the 
province, but theRe have not been fully investigated. As the 
country advances industrially the value of these minerals is 
boulld to increasl'. At present it is not possible to suggest any 
method of exploiting them. 

(B) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT;!. 

Bihar is very rich in agricultural resources. Rice, wheat, 
maize, linseed, rape aid mustard, ground nuts, pulse~, etc., are 
grown abundantly in the province. Fruits like llIangoes and 
lichees are also plent.iful. 'l'he relatiOl1ship of agricultural 
products to chemical indnstries arises from two causes. }'irstly 
chemical manures are neC(,R~ary for intensive culti~ation and 
secondly some of the agricultural products are required 88 Taw
materials in ('ertain chemical indnstrit's. 0;1 is· required for 
loap and paint industries, glycerine and toilet preparations. 
Similarly fruits can be convertl'd int() jams and prt:serves whilc 
food-grains can be used for hiscuit making and other such 
industries. It is not necessary for us to go into greater details 
as the memorandum submittEd by Mr. B. .N. Sarkar ~ives' all 
the relevant facts ud is eIccetlingly interesting. 
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CHART 
SHOWING THE RAW MATERiALS OF BIHAR ANOTHE CORRELATION OF THE CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES WHICH CAN BE BASED ON THEM 
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eHA P'l'ER nI: 

EcONOMIO TREATllB!lT 0' -COAL. 

)'.ow Temperature Oarboni&ation. 
The coal deposit of any country is an auet 6f the greatest 

national importance and its conservation should engage the 
attention of all well wishers of the countr] quite Ilpsr,t from the 
question of immediate industrial developmen1,s. It is a duty 
which we owe not only to the present generations of 'India but 
to posterity. :Bihar is the principal lIoal-producing province in 
India. This will be evident from appendices 3. (a) and 3 (b). 
It will also he evident that in .Bihar the chief eoal-producing 
locality is Jharia. The total reserve of (loal ,in India' is stated 
to be 54,467 million tou of which 30.57.3 million tons is in 
Bihar. The total reserve of coking coal in India is said to be 
3,948 million tons of which 2,940 is in Mihar. When we 
uamine the actual productio!l figuree we find that .Bihar contri
butes as much as 53 per cen.t of .India's produ('lion of coal and 
Jbaria aloee produces about 41 per cent. Any Mcheme of coal 
conservation in India should, therefore, be. initiated at Jharia 
\\ here it has the best cbance of .sucee.ss and indeed is likely to 
produce the Ula'l.imumeJiect_ 

OoaZ eon8ervatitm. 

That thl! need for coal conservation is urgent will appear 
from the following extracts :-

II The wcr1Qng of great seams in this .country has resulted 
in a confessedly immen.e wastage, aln::ost unparal
leled elsewhere .........• ." This wllstage wb/ltever he 
the cause, is a scandal for which .the prtl86nt gene.
ration will ultimately be called to account". (John, 
Henry, Trans. Min. and Geol. lust., V'ol. .xxIV~ 
19<!9, pages 117-118.) 

Of With regard to conservation of coal and the Grading 
BOe.rd, it so happens that ;n the .Jharia. coaUields 
there are certain thick seams of which only a part 
of the section bas been gradild 88 '.elected' 01' 'nmt 
class'. N ow many companies cannot dispoae of 
anything inferior to at least' first class' graded 
coal at the prel'ent day, fiO they have no alternative 
but to work only the better graded 8ection of these 
seams, and leave the rest which, in 80me cases, 
amounts to 60 per cent of the total coal in the Beam' . , 



this portion, in one particular instance being in the 
upper part of the section is entirely lost to posterity, 
when the lower and better part (If the seam is goaved. 
The top portion. alGhough not graded as • selected' 
or 'first ela~s' is a very valuable coal whieh may 
Bome day be wanted ". (Starksfield-Traus. Min. and 
Geol. In~t., Vol. XXIV, 1929, pages 117-118.) 

"In the absence of good market second class coal is being 
neglected and sometim(:S unmined. Better class coals 
normally, suitable for metallurgical purposes some
times occurring below the second class coal are being 
extracted and used up in large quantities for boiler 
firing ............. After this extraction the whole of the 
upper layer of rocks, together with millions of tons 
of second class coal are allowed to go down into goaf 
consisting of a hopelessness of rock and coal debris 
from which there is absolutely no chance of tbe 
economic extraction of coal. Thus not only is 
a large quantity of coal occuring at the depper regions 
(If the mine, faced with tbe danger of abandonment 
on account of fire, fiood and the present .day methods 
of faulty 'Working but mauy'eoal seams occurring near 
the surface are also being ruined". (S. K. &oy
Bulletin no. 1,1937. The Geol. Min. and Metal. 
Soc. of India, page 1.) 

From the above it is clear that 'here is urgent Deed for a 
scheme of coal conservation in the provinee. This is all tbe 
more necessary as the reser~e of COllI in Iodia is extremely poor 
compared with tbe population of the country .. Now if we 
analyse tbe various causes of wasting of coal we fiud that the 
two main causes are:- . 

(1) Bad methods of working. 
(2) Want of market for second and lower grade coals. 

In this report our pUrp'l88 is to suggest remedies for the 
second came of waste, i.e., to find market for second and lower 
grade coals. Varioa! suggestioDs have been made to bring about 
this result. Among these are the following :-

(1) To encoarage the use of second class coa.lin boilors. 

(2) To manufacture oil from loW' grade coals. 

(3) To manufacture smokeless fael or soft coke from loW' 
grade coals and to make use of the bye-l'rodacts for ......... 



industrial purposes Buch as the manufacture of oil 
and £artilisers and the generatioil"of electricity. To 
'uil it seemB that item (3) should be taken in hand 
first. 

It has been shown that generally,speaking Jharia coals are 
quite suitable for the manufaoture of soft coke by Low Tempe. 
rature Carbonisation and: mauy valuable bye-products can be 
recovered. (R. C. Bhattacharjee-Qurt. Jour. the Geol. Min. and 
Metl. Soc. of India, Vol.l,page 101; K.L. Roy, B. B, De and 
B. C. Guha, Ind. and News Edn. of J. Ind., Chem. Boc') 1938, 
page 48.) , ' , 

From the available data of consllmption of coal' in India it 
will be seen that barely 3 million tons of coal are used for house· 
hold purposes. Without question it can be 'asserted that there 
are possibilities of great expansion in the household coal trade. 
In ordpr to hdp this branch of the coal industry an" aot (Act 
VIII of 1929) known as "Indian Soft Coke- Cess Act" was 
-enacted. -The main features of this are (1) "to levy and colleot 
on all soft coke despatcht'd by rail from collieries -in the provinces 
,of Bengal, Bi,har Bnd Orissa a'cess at the rate" of two lannaS! por 
toq It and (2) .. the proceed of tbe cess and any' other, monies 
received by the committees shall be applied to meeting ithe 
expenses of the committee and the cost of such measures, as it 
may consider advisable to take for promoting the sale, and 
improving the methods of m~nufacture of soft coke". " 

Although due to the efforts of the soft coke cess committee 
'Consumption of soft coke is increasing year by year yet from the 
faot that only 860,000 tons of 80ft -coke aro consumed' annually 
(note on the production and consumption of coal in India, 1934, 
p. 1870), it is evident that only a few million people use 'it. 
For large oirculation of this material it is neoessary that this 
fuel.hould be available at a cheaper rate. 

According to the present day method of manufacture, of 
soft·coke in the coalfields about 100 -tons of coaJ, is. burnt -'to 
produce only 50 tons of soft coke. (Ree,' G. S.I., Vol. LXIV, 
1930, p. 67.) By this method all .the bye-products are lost. 
But when a ton of ooal is SUbjected to a. low temperature carbo
nisation process about 15 gallons of tar yielding 1'5 gallons of 
motor spirit can be recovered. (Bulletin 1, 1937~The Geol. Ming. 
and-MetI. Soc. of India-p. 47.) Also hy the same process one 

,ton of coal yields about 14 owls. of soft coke that is l'ecovery is 
about 70 percent against 60 per cent in the ordinary method. !_ 

'. 
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,Even taking t.he present day consumption of 110ft coke it will 
be seen that about 2 crore gallons of tar yielding 20 lakhs gallons 
of motor spirit are wasted every year. 1£ a, scheme of low 
temperature carbonisation can be shown to be feaaible the 
abovementioned valuable 'bye-products will not be allowed to 
be wasted. 

COAL C4RBONISArION. 

When coal is subjected to a suitable process of destructive 
dist.illation (carbonisation) the following primary products are 
obtained:-

(1) A smokeleea fuel (coke). 

(2) Ooal-tar. 

(3) Ammonia. 

(4) Coal gas. 
The qnantity of the products varies with the kind of coal 

and the process of coking. On the a,-erage one may assume 
that 1 ton of coal will produce 14 cwt. of soft coke, 15 g".illonl 
of tar, 5,000 cubic feet of gas and 25 lbs. of ammonium 
snlphate. 

Soft coke can be used as domestic fuel; but it can also 
be utilized for all pnrposes for which coal can be utilized includ
ing the firing of hailers and the manufacture of gaseous fuel 
(producer gas and water gas). Coal-tar can be utilised for the 
manufacture of v/U'ious liquid fuels for moior and diesel engines 
or as nucleus of synthetic dye and organic chemical industry. 
Coal gas can ,be burnt either in an internal combusti(1R engine 
or under a suitable boiler for tha generation of power wbich 
can be obtained in the form of electricity and transported to 
long distances. The hydrogen' in the coal gas can if 80 desired 
be separated and utilized for the mannfacture of ammoniacal 
fertilisers and for other purposes. The gas remaining after the 
removal of hydrogen can be burnt for the production of heat 
or electricity in the usual manner. 

THB Boo_omcs 01' THB PROCBSS. 

It has not been possible for us in the short time at our 
disposal to obtain recent qnotations frow abroad for low tem
perature carbonisation plants. Consequently figures baaed on 
such quotations cannot be included in the report. Howeyer 
the illustration given below may serve to explain the nature of 
... l.. ftIInhl .. Yn ..ith ..,h;,.'h .... hRVA f-,n d~Al 
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In a well known publioation (Lander and. McKay, Low 
Temperature Carbonisation. page 269) the following balance 
liheet is given to illustrate the economics of low temperature coal 
carbonisation for oonditions prevailing in England SOon after 
the war :-

Sheet A. 

I .... m .. Elpenditure. 

£. B. d. t. II. d. 

Coke 14 ewt. at 20 sb. o 14 0 Ooal 1 too at 20 sh. per 1 0 0 • 
per to!!. too. 

Tar 15 gallODS at 6 d. •• 0 6 3 Cost of carboDisiDg iD. 0 4 0 
CIDding fuel. 

G88 30 thenos. at 4 d. •• o 10 0 Interest aDd depreei80 0 4 0 
tiOD. 

--
Total· 1 10 3 Total .. 1 8, 0 

Favourable balaDce 2 ah. 3 d. or 11 per ceDt 00 
coat of plaDt. . 

If we were to apply the above· figures to conditions in
India the following balance sheet will result :- . 

Income. 

14 ewt. of coke at R8. 4 
. per too. 

Sheet B. 

Ea. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

II 13 0 1 too ooal at Rs. 2 •• 2 0 0 

U gallOD8 of 
aDDU 3. 

tar .at. 2 13 0 Oc.et of carboDisatioD 1 7 3 
. including fuel. 

Gu 5,000 011. ft. 

Total 

\" 

o 6 6 IDterest aDd deprecia. 2 8 0 
tiOD. 

606 Tot.al 6 15 3 

Favourable balaDce aDDU O·I·S. 

In this balance sheet Indian price of raw materials and 
products has been substituted for the Enl.tlish llrice. -The cost 
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of coal is put down at Rs. 2 per ton because it is only the 
inferior kinds of coal which will, in practice, be subjected to 
low temperl\ture carbonisation. The cost of interest and 
depreciation will not alter very much wbile the cost of carbo
nisation will be reduced as it includes fuel also. In sheet A 
the cost of carbonisation is four shillings which includes the cost 
of l·9. ton of coal which at 20· shillings per ton will amount 
to 2 shillings. If we exclude the cost of fuel, the cost of 
carbonisation alone will be 2 shillings or Rs. 1·4·0. To this 
must be added the cost of fuel at the Indian rate of Rs. 2 per 
ton i.e., annas 0·3·1LThus. the total cost of carbonisation will 
amount to Rs. 1·7·3 per ton. 

On the income side the price of coke 
ance with the present day market rates. 
according to its value as a fuel reduced 
Indian coal. 

and tar is in accord
The price of gaB is 
to its equivalent in 

. The conclusion to be drawn from thia balance aheet ia 
that if expensive imported machinery of such a type ia used 
that the~ depreciation and interest charges would amonnt to 
Rs.. 2·8·0 per ton of coal treated, then the margin of profit will 
be small although even in this case tbere will be no actual loss. 
It is clear from this that every effort will have to be made to 
keep the cost of carbonisation and depreciation as low as 
possible. ' 

Dr. H. K. Sen of the Lac Research Institute, Namkum. 
has been conducting researchea ali coal carbonisation for 
a number of years. We have examined the result of his experi
ments and have primtely discnssed the matter with him. It 
is clear to us that if the cost of machinery ill reduced br 
making use or the simplified type of ·plant devised by him 
low temperature carbonisation will become not only a practica
ble but a most profitable industry for Bihar. For comparist.>a 
with sheets A and B above we give sheet 0 below which is 
based on Dr. Sen's experiments. 

Shed o. 
IllCO." Jtspeadihn. 

B~ ... p. Be. .. p. 

Price of 14 cwt. of coke 1 15 3 1 toD coal at Bs. 2 2 0 0 
at Bs. 2-12-0. par ton. 



Gas 5,OO() cu. ft. 

Total 

~l 

~s. a. p. ~s. B. p. 

0 6 6 Cost"of '1'-100 0 2 4 

529 

tons of fuel. 

Labour 0 6 0 

Over·heads .. 0 2 4 

Total 0 10 8 

Iuterest and depreciation 0 'I' 0 
at 15 per cent on 1,000. 
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Favourable balance Ra. 2.1.1 per ton of coal 
carbonised. 

Our colleague Mr. S. K. P. Sinha has suggested oertain 
amendments in prices of tar, coke and ('.oal in this sheet . which 
will have the effect of reducing the margin of profit to 
a certain extent as shown in sheet D below. 

Skeet D. 

Income. Expenditure. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

14 cwt. coke at Ra. 5 3 8 0 Coal at Be. 3 per ton • • 3 0 0 

15 gallon. tar at annas 2 1 14 0 COlt of carbonisation •• 0 10 8 

Gas 

Total 

• • 0 6 6 Depreciation and .in. 0 8 0 
terest. 

• • 6 6· 6 Total • • 4 2 8 

Favourable balance Rs. 1.3.10 . 

. Dr. Dubey haa workl'd out a balance sheet based; on 
ImportAld maohinery in aocordanoe with American practice 
and finds that even in ClU!& of this type of machinery there 
will be ample proflt. We give his figures as balance sheet E. 



tn.om •. 

14 cwt. coke at 
2-12·0. 

Espenditar •• 

Rs. II- p'. 
Rs. 1 15 3 Coal at Rs. 2 per ton .. 

Rs. II- p. 
200 

17 gallons tar at'annas 3 3 0 Cost of csrbonisation... 0 11 6 
3. 

Gas utilized for heating. 0 0 0 Interest and deprecia- 0 14 6 
Therefore no income tion. 
from it. 

Total ... 5 2 3 Total •• 3 10 0 

Favourable balance Rs. 1.8-0. 

In ,all the above computations the price or tar haa been 
assumed to be not more than annas three per gallon but we hope 
that once the coal di"tilla.tion process comes into general use the 
further working up of the tar into useful products will also be 
started. The e~tended use of internal combustion engines for 
!.he production of powllr is bound to create a good market for 
distilled tar to be used as Jj(luid fuel. The effect of all this 
will be that the price of tar will not only be maintained at its 
present value but will very probably increase. 

In Done of the balance sheets have we taken the va.lue of 
smmonium suI phate into consideration. Weare certain that 
the isolation of this substance will become a valuable source of 
additional income to the coke manufacturcrs. According to the 
nature of the coal and of the process of carbonisation 14-40 Ibs. 
of ammonium sulphate, per ton of coal can be obtain;ed. 
Assuming 26 lbs. to be the average, the cost of manufactunng 
ammonium sulphate will be about six annas which according 
to the present market price of B.s. 100 per ton will fetch annas 
eleven,and thus leave a clear margin of five annas to be added 
to the income side of the balance sheets gi ven above. 

The price of gas has been assumed"lo be Annas 0·6·6 only 
on the basis of its value as second cl8BB fuel in terms of coal at 
Rs. 2 per ton. In our opinion this, is a very conservative 
estimate. Gas as fuel is too valuable to be ranked as a second 
class fueL If we treat it as a first class fuel its price can be 
easily doubled and if it is found possible to utilize eveD a portion 
of it either as illuminant or for the manufacture of chemicals 
its value will be still more increased. 
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We thus see that the balance sheets as they stand are far 
from discouraging. But the importa.nt thing to remember (and 
which does not appear in the bala.nce sheet, is that on tbe asset 
side we should also place the advantages of coal conservation and 
the prevention of the disasterous consequences of the wasle" of 
low grade coals which we have fully explained in the beginning 
of the chapter. To these advantages Ulay be added those arising 
from the starting of certain key industries in the country which 
are baserl on coal carbonisation, of finding employment for the 
educated young men of the province and of preventing the 

'smoke nuisance wbich though not so great as in European 
countries is bound to increase in future and is already a menace 
to health in the larger towns. 

SUGGBSTIONS. 

A comparison of the balance sheets shows that there is 
distinct agreement between sbeets (C) and (D) but sheet (B) 
characterises itself by increased allowanoe on the cost of plant 
imported from abroad. If the cost of this plant is reduced to 
Rs. 2,600 per ton of coal treated per day or even to Rs. 3,000 
as appears to be indicated from reference to the cost of plants 
Already in operation abroad and if corresponding charges for 
depreciation and interest are effected in bala.nce sheet (B), the 
margin of profit becomes Re. 1·1-6 per ton, It would appear, 
therefore, that low temparalure carbollisation under Indian 
conditions is a profitable venture, apart from ita far reaching 
influence on the general economy of coal in the country. 

We are definitely of opinion that the present wasteful 
method of making soft coke by burning coal in heaps in the 
open should not be allowed to continue. The committee 
definitely recommend to Government that immediate and 
imperative stops should be taken to stop thi. irrational method 
of he ndlin g coal. " 

Ravin!" thus established a definite objective the next 
question that arises is what method .&hould be adopted of bring. 
ing it about. As we have already stated :Dr. H. K. Ben has 
been working on a special method of low temparature carboni· 
IIstion about the potentialities of which we are very hopeful. 
In fact he bas alre!ldy got a plant working on a miniature scale 
at Namkum. ,A somewhat enlarged experiment on the same 
line is about to be condncted at the Science College, Patna and 
it is our hope and belief tru.t that experiment will yield valuable 
results which will go to show conclusively that thi. soheme of 
low temperature carbonisation can be made a commeroial 8Ucoee.; 
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even on a comparatively small scale. We are concious of the 
fact that the experiment at the 'Science College is yet in an 
embryonic stage, but the committee after considering the 
potentialities of the scheme feel justified in entertaining the 
hope a8 outlined above. 

For the reason given above the committee recommend to 
Government to prohibit by legislation the present open air 
method of the manufacture of 80ft coke. Firms and individuals 
who are engaged in this trade can mllke it by the new process. 
The capital cost involved is by no means prohibitive and 
Government, by way of assistance to them should make plans 
available and should give all facilities and help. With this 
method of manufacture of soft coke two bye-product8 will 
hecome available. One is gas which the manufacturer will 
be able to utilise himself in heating the retort and the second 
bye-product will be crude tar. 

In the opinion of the Committee Government should 
guarantee the purchase of all the the tar at a fixed prioe of, 
annas two per gallon to sucb producers as are prepa.red to enter 
into agreement with Government a8 to its sale for a long term.) 
The tar should be dealt with at a central {aotory under state; 

·anspices. 
While we are convinced of the 6Onndn_ of our ahovel 

recommendations we are of opinion that before undertaking' 
legislation it will be advantageous fIll Governmeut to invite the 
present producers of sort coke to a conferonce and discuss wit~ 
them the specific steps suggested above. 

The committee are not prepared to recommend to Govern .. 
. ment to start a big centra} carbonisation plant by itself,' bu' 
,thpy feel justified in suggesting that the question of putting up , 
• plant in connection witli the Electrification Scheme where the 
products may be utilised in that scheme for heating the boilers, 
may be properly examined aDd inveati"ooated. 

SU1lllABY OP RECOJUlENDATIOBs. 

- (1) Open air method of soft coke manufacture should be 
prohibited_ by legislation and the manufacturers reqnired to 
~nstallow tempe.rature carbonisation plant. 

(2) -Government should guarantee the purchase of Iill the 
tar produced. 

No central factory for coal carbonisatton should be erected 
by Government but possihility of erecting a plant in connection j 
with the Electrification Scheme should be investigated. 



APPENDIX III(a). 

llese1"B of coal of all kinds in India (in malion tons). 

Total Total coal. All ooal. 
Coal field •• .11 kind. of ooking other than 

of ooal. quality. cokine!" coal •• 

Ton. Ton. I Ton. 
( Giridih •• · . 60 40 20 

I Jharia .. .0 20,600 2,300 18;200 "" 

Bokaro Ramgarh · . 1,000 600 400 
(at loast). 

..: Karampura South .. 76 } .. Not fully " 8,976 ..d 
.~ Karampura North 8,900 tested. ~ .. 

Auranga · . .. 20 " ~O 

I Hutar .. .. 9 Said' to be 9 
somet 

l Dnltonganj .. .. 9 ... 9 

Rajmahal aTea · . 200 Not properly 200 . " te&ted • 

Total .. 80,773 ." 2,940 I 27,833 - ---Raniganj · . .. 22,000 408 21,692 

Sirguja, Korba, Sambalpur .. 200 Some in .. 
Korba small 

Talchar 
quantity. .. .. 44 .. 44 

Wardha and Godavari valleys •• 400 .. 400 

Satpura Region · . .. 160 Some very .. 
I small' amount. 

Assam · . .. 600 600 There are 

Other fields 
some. .. .. 100 .. 100 

Total .. 5~,4671 3,948 I 60,519 

(Bee. G. S. I. Vol. LXIV, I930-page 71). 



APPENDIX III(b). 

Annulll productoin of coal from flariaus coal·field8 in India. 
, 

I 
CODDtriel. Year 193'. I Per ceDI.f 

to:.I. 

Ton. I Ton. 
Bihar- I 

Bokaro .. . .. , , 1.399.261 6·34 

Giridih '. te, te, 761.010 3·45 

Jainty -. .. .. 42.717 0·19 

Jharia .. .te · . 9.057.546 41-06 

Karanpura .. · . 397.147 1·80 

Bajmahal Hills · . · . 1.599 0-01 

-
Total " 11,659,280 52·85 

-Be ngal and Oriss_ 
J:ampnr •• '- 28.128 0·13 

Ranignnj · . · . 6,795,838 30·81 

Talchar State · . · . 306,649 1-39 

Ce ntral India- ! 
Sohagpnr (Bewah) · . · . 194.638 0·88 

Umaris (Bewah) · . · . 94,743 0·42 

.Ce ntral Provinces-
Ballarpnr (Chanda) .. " 321,038 1-46 

Korea State · . · . 400,350 1-82 

Pench Valley · . · . 1.117,942 5·07 
Raigarh State · . te. 3,162 0·01 

H yderabad-
SaBti ... · . te. 41,880 0·19 
Singareni .. .. 527,989 2·39 
Tandnr · . · . 199,767 0·91 

Total .. 21.691,404 98·34 
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ADPENDIX III(b)-concld. 

Couutri ... 

! 
Year 193'. Per ceut of 

tot.l. 

Ton. Ton • 

Assam-
. 

Makum, etc. .. .. 186,313 } 0·86 
Khasi and J aintia hills .. 3,214 

Balnchisthan-
Kalat State · . · . 4,221 1 Khost (Sibi district) • • · . 4,161 0·07 

6,358 
I 

Quetta (Pishin district) ... J 

Punjab (Salt Range)-
54,909 Jhelum district · . · . ) 

Mianwali district .. · . 64,986 t 0·67 

Shah pur district .. · . 5,371 

Rajputana- I 

Bikaner .. · . 36.610 0·16 
--

Total · . 336.043 1-66 
---

Grand total .. 22.057,447 100 

(Note on the production and consumption of coal in India 1934, 
pagee 2.3). 
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CHAPTER IV. 

SYNTHETIO FERTILIZERS. 

N.trogen F.xatiun. 

As we have already stated previously the economic treat
ment of coal is an all-India problem. We have also seen that 
its chance of success will be greatly increased if i~ is combined 
with other useful schemes for the utilisation of lar and gas 
which will help the industrial development of the province. One 
such scheme is the production of nitrogenuous artificial fertilizers 
by the process of nitrogen fixation. We have chosen this item 
to be in the fore·front of our programme for the following 
reasons :-(1) All the raw materials reqllired for the industry 
are available in .;Bihar. Coal tbe most important material is 
obtainable more cheaply in this province than anywhere else in 
the world. (2) Tbis industry can be made to fit in with a scheme 
of coal conservation, aud soft coke manufacture. (3) There will 
be 110 difficulty in marketing the products. (4) India is princi
pally an agricultural country and nitrogen fintion for tbe 
production of a cheap fertilizer is of-the greatest national 
importance l,L~d is pre-eminently a key induitry. 

Two of the essential things required for intensive cultiva
tion Me water and fertilizers. -In the past a grcat deal has been 
done to extend the benefit of irrigation but as regard~ fertiIiz.f!T8, 
almost nothing has been done with the result that India has to 
import a large amount of ~ynthetic fertilizers from abroad. At 
present the amount of ammonium sulphate imported info the 
country can sati'lfy the need for nitrogen for a very small acreage 
only and the cost is too high to bring it into general use. For 
the agricultural prosperity of India it is neces~ary th"t fertilizers 
like ammonium sulphate should be available at as cbeapa cost 
as possible. Por this it is necessary to have a cheap find 
abundant source of ammonia. 

For the production of ammonia most of the civilised count
ries of the world have got "ell eslahlishell nitrogen fixation 
industry. In countries like Germany, Japan, Uuited States of 
America and U. S. S. R. the amount of fixed nitrogen produced 
per year amounts to two to four lakhs flf tons while in India 
even a beginning has not yet been made. India is importing 
about 60,000 tons of ammonium sulphate per aonum which 
means about 12,000 tons of fixed nitrogen. This amount is 
.. othing compared with the pl'9duction of three lakb tone of bed 



nitrogen or about 111 lakhs,tons ammonium sulphate in Japan 
and similar production in other countries. There hils been 
a great increase in the number of plants for nitrogen fixation 
during the last few years and now it haR become comparatively 
an easy task to obtain suitable plants. 

The chief raw materials for the manufacture {)f synthetic 
ammonia are nitrogen and bydrogen which are combined under 
cprtain conditions to~ive rise 10 ammonia. A s far as nitrogen 
is conr.erned, the only thing required for its manufacture is 
power which is utilised to liquify the air from wbich pure 
nitrogen is obtained. '.the other raw material, hydrogen is more 
difficult to I)btain and its cost is much higher than that of 
nitrogen. 

Manufacture 0/ hydrogen. 

On examination of the Aynthetic ammonia plants of the 
world, we find that tht'ffl are three main sources of hydrogen. 
(1) Coke oven gas. This gas coming out as a by~-product froUl 
coke oven, contains about 50 per cent of hydro~en the rest being 
other combustible gases. In the case of Low Temperature 
Carbonisation in the externally heated retort~, the gas given out 
amounts to 3-6 thousand cuhic feet, 25 per cent of which is 
hydrogen, while in the case of Low Temperature CllrboniFation in 
the internally heated. retorts, the amount of- gas given ,out 
amounTs to 30-35 thousand cubic feet, about 16 per cent of 
which or say 5,000 cubic feet is hydrogen. This method of 
obtaining hydrogen can be adopted near the coal fields with well 
developed coke oven plants. 

(2) 'Ibe ~econd Bource of hydrogen h \\ater gas produced 
from coal. When 'steam is blown over a bed of glowing coke 
water gas is produced whil'h contains 50 per cent of hydrogen. 
BelidE's ihis it also contains ~arbon monoxide. ThiR carbon 
monoxide gas can be made to react with steam to give rise to 
hydrogen and carbon dioxide. So this water gas is another 

, source of hydrogen. :For produeergas manufacture, inferior 
coal will serle the purpose; in Germany brown coal is utilised 
for this pUrp081'. In India this method of production of hydro
gen can only be useful near the coalfields and is rather unsuit
able fIJI' any other part of India. If in Bihar, coal distillation 
plant is not established the hydrogen can be easily obtaint'd by 
this method_ But the price of hydrogen would werk out to be 
slightly higher in ".this case .t~n i~ the r8se of byc-l.roduct.cl,ke 
oven gas. For thJ8 reasol1 It J8 ~esllable thlit synthetic ammonia 
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manufacture should if possible be combined with coal carbonisa
tion and if this cannot be done then and then alone water gas 
method of making synthetic ammonia should be used. 

(3) The third source of hydrogen for manufacture of synthe
tic ammonia is t'lectrolysis of water. In those localities where 
electrio ourrent is very cheap this method of production of 
hydrogen has becn utilised for the production of synthetic 
ammonia. In Bihar this method is not likely to be as economi
cnl as either the coke ovan gns or water gas method. The power 
produced at the coalfields with coal at R,. 4 a ton will cost not 
less than Ii pice per unit. The cheapest rate at which electric 
power is available in any part of India is Rs. 60 per K. W. Y.· 
at MeUur in Madras which also works out to Ii pice per unit. 

Cost 0/ machinery. 

From the above consideration it is clear that there are no 
inherent difficulties in obtaining the raw waterials for ammonia 
manufacture in Bihar. We have next to examine the cost of 
machinery and the cost of production of the finished goods to see 
whether or not nitrogen fixation is likely to be a commercial 
success. Unfortunately none of the members of this committee 
have first hand knowledge (,f nitrogen fixation. It is, therefore, 
not possible' to go into full details but our colleague Dr. V. S. 
Duhey has been long in correspondence with Mr. Fau~er an 
Italian expert who ill a patentee of one of the wcll known pro
cesses of nitrogen fixation. Mr. Fauser has supplied certain 
figures for thp. cost of manufacture based on I he prices of power 
and raw materials available in India. The report is confidential 
but Dr. Dubt'y has been good enough to make it available to the 
committee. It is appended to thi! report for the information 
of Government. It \\iIl appear fr?m a perusal of these papers 
that the capital required will be of the order of 60 thousand to 
one crore of mpees. Th~ cost of synthetic ammonia will be 
approximately £ 6/4 per ton and may be as low as £ 4 per ton 
if certain econumies are effected I.y combinin~ the process of 
nitrogen fixatiDn with that of low temperature carbonisation. 
It appears to tbe, committee that these figures are m08l en
couraginl!' and if they are found to be confirmed by expert 
examination nitrogen fixation is a very practicable propOSition 
for this province. 

-Dr. H. K. Sen in his Presidential addreoa on eome aspecte of National PIann· 
ing delivered before the Institution of Chemiat.e (India at J a_Wpm J 939 vide 
pages 1_19). baa calculated the eost of 1 K. W. Y. .. low .. £ 1'63 0 r 
lis. 21 by • combination of low Wmperature distillation of eoaJ IIDd oat-quBnt 
gasification of the 80ft colm by the )fond prooeoa. 1I hi8 fIgUJ'IlIIetand rigoroWl 
aarutiny. the production of electoolytic hydrogen;' ~ to be .. cheap, if 
Dot ~. than by the oa- Wo JII'" I; I, 
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Anwnium SUlphate. 
Ammonia after manufacture must be converted into some 

form of ammonium nIt before being pla.,ed on the market as 
fertiliser. The usual salt in agriculture is ammonium sulphate. 
According to Dr. H. K. Sen who has con~iderable experience in 
this line the cost of ammonium sulphate from ammonia at £ 6/4 
per ton will not be more than £ 4 per ton which can be sold to 
the cultivators at Rs. 65 per ton. Tbe present selling price of 
imported ammonium sulphate is Rs. IOU per ton F. O. R. 
Calcutta. We thus see that the synthetic ammonium s\llphate 
could be plaoed on the market at lower prices than at present. 

We bave seen above that nitrogen fixation is quite practi
cable if the ammonia is converted into ammonium sulphate. If 
howAver the ammonia can be sold in the alternative form of 
nitro· chalk tben the prilposition would become not only more 
feasible hut one of the most successful and profitable enterprizes 
we can think of. Subject lathe accuracy of tbe figures supplied 
by Mr. Fauser aud to certain reservations rega.rding the suitabi- -
lity of nitro·chalk for Indian soil which we shall explain later 
we feel that the manufacture of nitro-chalk has certain .inherpnt 
advanLages which require closer examination and which we 
explain in the next paragraph. 

Nitro-Ohalk. 

As we have already stated the usual salt used in agriculture 
is ammonium sulphate but for this purpose sulphurio acid is 
required. Now a suitable source of sulphur has not yet been 
discovered in tbis country and this makes the sulphuric acid 
industry depend"lnt on imported sulphur. For this reason the 
cost. of !.ulphuric acid works out to be high and so also that of 
ammonium sulphate. Moreover the supply of sulphur may he 
cut off during war time, in whioh case a key industry of the 
nature of nit.rogen fixation on which so much capital is to be 
sunk will find itself in great difficulty." From all these considera· 
tions it appears desirable that. if possible the ammonia should be 
----------------------------------------. 

·In the Presidential addreaaed referred to in the previous foot note Dr. H. K 
Sen bas laid 8pecial .- on the fe&Bibility of using gypsum instead of auJphuric 
add, for fixing ammooia. As a matter of fact this prooeos was used in the Haber 
Prooeos of manufacturing ammonium 8ulphate during the Iaat world ....... Consi. 
derable ~epoai'" of gypsum are available in eewral pta..a in India and on the 
8881lIDptlOn thM a ton of gypsum could he had for Re. 16 at any suitable site 
in Bihar, the coat of production of ammonium auJphate from aynthetio ammonia 
would he of the order of Re. "par ton. This prooeos d""""",, therefore to be 
.......tully ccmsidered. The bye-prod"'" ammonium auJphate manufatured with 
gypeom_would _ about; Rs._22 per ton. _ 



converted into ammonium nitrate for. marketing as nitro-chalk. 
In this process a portion of the ammonia will be. oxidized by a 
catalytic process into nit.ric acid and coml.Jined with' the rest of 
the ammonia to form ammonium nitrate which will then Le 
mixed with lime-stone and sold as nitro-chalk. 

Mr. Fauser thinks that this is the best solution of the 
problem of the dearness of sulphuric acid and has supplied figures 
of production cost or nitro-chalk which we have included in the 
appendix. From these figures it seems that the cost of produc
tion of nib·o·chalk oontainin~ 15 to 16 per cent of nitrogen will 
be about Rs. 26 per ton or if an alternative method of hydrogen 
mannfactUl'e is chosen to about Rs. 20 per ton. Nitrogen for 
nitrogen this price is one quarter of the present selling price of 
ammonium sulphate. It could be supplied to cultivators at 
prices which will make it popular and bring it into general use 
in the country. 

As we have said before nitro-chalk contains 16 per cent of 
available nitrogen as against 2') per cent of ammonium sulphate; 
but if it can be manufactured so cheeply as'Mr. Fauser'. figures 
indicate it is really much more economical than ammonium 
sulphate and has the advantage of Dot being dependent on 
imported sulphur, Its suitability for Bihar soil however has 
yet to be proved, 'fhis is the reservation to which we alluded 
in a previous paragraph. It is true that thi. material hal been 
widely used in Europe and Ameriea ,hut Dr: H; N. Mukherji, 
Agricultural Chemist to Bihar Government, is of opinion that 
without experiment it would be 'risky to assume that it will be 
suitable for Sihar soil and thinks that on theoretical grounds 
there is some danger of the nitrogen as nitrate being Jost by 
being washed away from . the foil during heavy rain. .. the 
absorption of this portion: of the nitrogeu by the soil is not as 
rapid as that in t·he ammonia part. Moreover the deliquescent 
nature of nitro·chalk may make ita! atorage and transport more 
difficult than that of ammonium sulphate. 

SUGGBIIT10N AND BBCO)()(IINDATlotr. 

Arter fully taking into consideration the potantiality of the 
market for the sale of ammonium Sulphate, the desirability ot 
this industry from the national point of view the practicability 
of the prOCt'ss and tl;e availability of the raw material we are of 
opinion that it is most debirable tha' a nitrogen fixation industry 
should be established in Bihar. In the opinion of the ~mmit
tee the proposition is quite feasihle Lut .. none of the members 
of the Committee have any direct experience of the nitrogen 
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fixation industry they recommend that for the settlement of 
technical details as well as for the selection of suitahle plants 
the Government will be well advised to refer the matter to a 
Committee of Experts, who may also be required to critically 
ex'\mine the fi:oancial aspects of the question. 
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APPENDIX iV(a), 

Oapacity or plants faT ammonia pM day~ _. ' . . ~ 

EeJgium 
, 

40'c) tons [.et da,j ammonia, 

Can~da .. 100 .. .. .. .. 
Czechoslovakia •• ,20'.0'00' tons of nitrogen por year. 

China 15,0'0'0' .. , . .. .. " 
England 25,0'0'0' .. " .. .. " 

France 23l,DO'O' .. , .. .. .. 
Germany 250',0'0'0' .. .. .. .. .. 
Holland 360 tons per day ammonia, 

Italy .. .. 40'0' " .. .. .. 
Japan 40'0'.0'0'0' tons of nitrogen per year. 

Korea .. 150',00'0 .. .. ,. .. .. 
MSDchukuo •• 150 tons per day ammonia, 

Norway 10'0',0'0'0' tons per year nitrogon, 

Poland 50',00'0' .. .. ., .. 
Spain 10',00'0' 

" .. .. .. 
South Africa 8,0'0'0' .. .. .. .. 
United States 350,000 .. .. .. .. 
U.S.8.R. .. . . 200',0'00 .. .. .. .. 

Source. of hydr'lgen in different plants of the world. 

Ooke oven gas ••• 

Water gal 

Electrolysis of water 

Electrolysis of IOdiumchloride' 

.. 
29 plante. 

20 .. 

23 

4 

.. 

.. 
76lplant8. 
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Estimate of cost of a' complete plant· j~r an' o~lput 0/6'Otnnsper ilay of 
·.ammonia 8tarting from tealer ga8 and of .~60 Ions per day of 
l1itroehalk of 15-16 per c~n! nitrogen content accordilJg to 
Mr. FaUBer receifled through' Dr. V .. 11 . 1Jubey. 

The production of 60 tons a day of anhydrous ammonia requires about 
168·000" of N-' H mixture or which 126;0'00 c. m is hydl"Ogen and 
42,00.0 c.,m. nitrogen (at 0 a~~ 760 :nm ~g.). 

Oonsequently the converied gas will contain including &; ·I8sorve of 
10 per ClInt, 126,OOO+1I·9=140 .. g00·,c. m. hydrogen. 

It is assumed to gasify coal to obtain water gss with a hydrogen yield 
after conversion of CO, of'75 por cent by volume •. 'The . reqoirements of 
water gas are therefore 140,000+0'76=186'000 c.m. per day. . 

,~e.28d x 0'16 
I DepTeoiafion. i-,tlreltl •. ,maDhiaer,,-~-~ ... 

• 3fiOxGO 

" .. 

, Cl"'1 . .,. 
W:orIfmOD 

Wlter 

Copper 

I'ormio laid 

. SO,V51 x 0"11 
buildiDl· '--, 

. . SfiO" GIl 

'" 

150 o. m. at DOmiDa) 

n'l' 'kg. at 11 II. ._ 

08~ kg. at 14 ... 
-1,600 kwh It DOmlul 

-_JlaiAl-... and. lUadr.. • .. - -
-, I' 

'J... .:. .' , 

.... - -

.. , 
t. • II, 

..• ~ ,110 

G 8 " 
- 011 S 

.. , ,. 0 3 , • 

0 I 1 

tJ II ! 

.. 1 ~ 

1 0 0 

... 1 I 6 

._-'-
.. 6" 8 
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\ b) 00111 ~ oj 1,000 kg. mmo acUJ reJ-ed 10 100 ~ .. ~ 

119,929)«(,'18 
Depreciation, iDtenwl. macbioer1 

860. ISO 

a.oo6><O·11 .. .. buildingl ---", 

AmmoniLL 

Electric energy 

Workmen 

Water 

... 
M' 

... 
Maintenance, .nd IUDdril.t 

PJatinUIII 

Total 

350)( 130 

290 kg •• , I, 4. ... 

25 .... b a' BOminal 

0"6 b.' 6 4. 

leo c.m. at Bominal 

'" ... 
(1)6 q. at 1·6 4 .... 

II •• 4. 

o 10 7 

... 0 :& I 

... o 16 7 

. .. 0 0 , 
0 0 , 
0 0 , 
0 1 6 

0 0 8 

---
III I 

(0) 0061 price oj 1.000 Qkg: Mlro."""",, oj 16-1~ ~ _ NS if> __ 

so(686)(0-16 
Depreciation, interest, macllinery --360)( 13Il 

M41)(Il'U .. -u . building. 
S1iO)( 360 

110 kg. at II' 

seo k,. at I" 
Ammonia ... 
Nilr:. acid (100 per ..... t) ... 

Lime-otone 

Co.1 

Curroot 

Workmt'D 

Water 

-
-... 

." 

'" 

-
TaW 

... 
ito kg. at _inal 

iii kg. at • 11 ..... 

iii ~.b. at nominal 

oehate 4 -
10 .. m. .t .ominal 

Rate of dapteoiatioa for 1nWclinp -. .. .. -
• .. inten!lit - .. 

'M U t 0 

o 0 ! 

o IS I 

o IR 7 

0 1 II 

'M 0 0 • 
0 0 6 

0 0 3 

0 9 J --
'" I III I --- • por-'-

'M 10 .. • 
M. e .. • . .. IIiG 
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CHAPTER v. 
PR08PRA'fIC MANURES. 

Three of the most important elements, which are essential 
for the growth of plants and therefore for crop production are 
fixed nitrogen, pho~phol1lsaud potash .. We have alrtlady made 
our recommendations regarding the former. As regards phos
phorus there are four important Bources of this type of manure ;
(1) phosphatic rooks, (2) bones, (3) oil-cakes (4) basic slag. 
The first does not occur extensively in India and therefore one of 
the most important. ingredients for the manufacture of super
phosphate is lacking. Another ingredient for this purpose is 
sulphuric aeid which also is not sufficiently cheap in India. 
The second source of phosphorus is bone. It can be used 
either as bone meal or converted into superphosphate in which 
form it is more rapidly absorbed by the soil. Unfortunately 
bone is heing exported either abroad or to other provinces and 
Bihar soil is being gradually depleted of this most necessary 
constituent. If this bone had been allowed to remain in the 
soil instead of being collected and exported even then it . would 
have served a useful purpose in conserving the amount of phos
phorus ;within the province as sooner or later by a process of 
natural decay the phosphorus would have returned to the soil 
to be taken up by plants and subsequently by animals to be 
a.gain returned to tbe soil in the form of bone or seede. The 
export of the bone seriously interferes, with this natural oircula
tion of phosphorus in tho soil with the result that the country 
is sure to become lincreasingly less fertile if steps are not taken 
to prevent this or to make cheap phosphatio manure available to 
the cultivator. 

With regard to the' third Bource of phosphorus, ·vit., oil· cakes 
the position is equally unsatisfactory. The seed takes up fhos
phorus from tbe soil whioh appears in the.oil-oake. If the phos
phorus in the oil oake were ultimately returned to the soil by 
using it as cattle food, for instance, then the natural cycle will 
not he interfered with, but as is the case at prescnt the seeds 
are largely exported and the phosphorus goes to the soil of an
other oountry. We think that every effort shOUld be made to 
encourage the crushing of oil-seeds looally and to popularize the 
use of oil-cake as cattle food • 

. As regards basic slag, we are informed that about 4,500 
tone per month are available as a wllste product from the Duplex: 
l'lant o1.!l'ata Iron .nd Steel Comp'&DJ' . This elilg oont&ins 



7 per cent phosphoric aoid of which 60-70 pcr cent is soluble 
in citric acid. On account of the low percentage of phosphoric 
acid it cannot be directly \lsed "9 manure. The Agricultural 
Chemist to the Government of Bihar is of opinion that if this slag 
is used fllr mixing with ammonium nitrate the cost of manufac
ture will be lowered and the manure will be better because of 
the prescnce of phosphoric acid. .He hM already started.experi
ment with ammonium nitrate and a ~ample of slag obtained from 
Tatas and will be in a position to report tbe aifectiveness of the 
mixture as compared to nitro-chalk withiu a short time. We 
are of the opinion tbat this is a very promising line and his 
experiments should be watched with interest. If the resuILs are 
satisfactory steps should be taken to utilize the b'l8ic slag with 
synthetic nitrogenous fertilizers. 

SUPERPHOSPHATE INDUSTRY. . 
. In 1931 as·,the reFult of an exhaustive enquiry by the 
Director of Industries, Bihar, it was revealed that the total 
quantity of bones exported from the districts of Bihar, came up 
to 300,000 maunds at a price of Rs. 47 to Rs. 60 per ton at Calcutta. 
In a memorandum which has been submitted by tbe Senior 
Marketing Officer, Government of Bibar, tbe quantity of bOlles 
available in the province is elated to be as follows:-

(1) . From dead animals •• 

(2) . From slaughtered animals 

Total 

}Ids. 

1,331,87.4 

67,86112 

. Export • • 303,068 

Net available supply 1,096,166 

It thus appears that there is a large quantity of bor.es Rvail
able in the provin e which has no vaIn.: at prPlM'nl .lUd which 
conld be utilised either as b lne meal or as bone lIuptlr(,hObphate. 

The import of .superphOllphale ioto India i8 considerable. 
1930-1 .. 

6,483 toDII 

Be. 4,67,064 

183 .. 87. 

6,0011 toos. 

Re. 3,911,713 

Regarding the use of bone meal &8 fertililtlr, it is knowD &bat 
..J.hoJli§in!OPa~WIl of ,.bwl~~I)a!."d .. tl].'l.ibt!ore.ti~n.9f RbO'ip .t~01ic 
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acid by the soil, is a very slow process and some three to five 
yt'ars must elapse beforu the action of the fertilizer is manifested. 
Bone mer.l may therefore be only used for waste' . lands which 
are to be brought under cultivation for the first time. S'u:per. 
phosphates on the other hand ar& fery rapid in theit atnion on 
plants. Although no superphosphate is being manufactured in 
India at present t.he world consumption of superphosphate has 
bceD estimated to be 15 million tons in 1938. (Chern; Met. Eng. 
}<'eb. 1939.) . 

The process of manufacture of superphospbate from bone 
Ibeal is well known and requires. no explanatory remarks. The 
cost of installing a plant for handling five tons of raw bone per 
day is given in the appendix. 

In conclusion we think that the export of bones from the 
province should be discouraged and every encouragement given 
to the local crushing of bone nnd the preparation of sUl'erpbo8. 
phate for the province. 
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APPENDIX V. 

The following are the principal items of cost involved in the 
process :-

1. Weighing and receiving the raw bones. 

2. Cleaning or washing. 

3. Drying. 

4. Storage. 

5. Crushing. 

6. Storage for crushed bones. 

7. Weigbing and mixing. 

8. Acid storage. 

9. Damping in .. dens ". 

10. Excavation and storage of manure. 

11. Lands and sheds. 

12. Snpervision. 

(1) Weighing and ReceifJing._A small platform weighing machine 
capable of weighing upto five cwts. would suffice. The bones are to be 
loaded into wooden carts which can be pushed on to the machiue aod 
then dumped into the cleaning tanks. 

Price of machine 

IIll'tallation and acceeeories at 20 per cent 

Total 

Daily charges :-

Interest at 6 per cent 

- Depreciation at 10 per cent 

Maintenance a.nd repaizs at 5 per cent 

Labour-16 ID8II honlB at anna I 88 

!DBn hour. 

Total 

per 

Rs. 

500 

100 

600 

Ra. 

0·12 

0·20 

0·10 

1000 

-
1'" -
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(2) W IJ8hing and Clearing._The washing is to be done in masODl1' 
tanks. two tanks are necessary. one being emptied while the other- H 
being charged. Shallow tanks 01 150 c.1t. capacity would suffice. 

Re. He. 

Oest of tanks 

Deily charges :-

. . •• sO 

Labour is man hours, at annal 
per honr. 

•• s 

(3) Dl1Iing.-In summer months the process of drying would, ouly 
involve the spreading of the bones on the drying yard. During the rainy 
ee8Son a drying stove of the simple hot room type would be neOBssary. 

Cost of erecting the room 

Accessories at 10 per OBnt 

Deily charges ~ 

.. 

• Total 

Re. 

500 

100 

600 

Re. 

Interest at 6 per cent 0·11 

Depreciation and maintenance at 5 per cent... 0·09 

Fuel for heating • • • • 1-00 

Total 1-20 

(4) Swag e.-The dried bones should be carefully conserved and 
guarded against moisture and putrifaction. A good stock should be 
held. 

Daily charge. :-

ubour 48 hOUri (man). at anna 1 per man 
hour. 

H& 
II 
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APRJliNNf V~onto. 
. (5) a1U8hing.~Two toothed ~oll mills are to be. used in serie. 

followEid by .'simple rJU' 'mill delivering a product of about 40 me.sh size, 
the mills should 11e capable 'of handling about lth ton per hour normally. 

. '; ., , .,,!. 1 ~' • ' 

Rs. Rs. 
Price of the toothed roll mills .. 2 X 2,000 4,000 

Price of the ordinary rolls •• '" 1,500 

.. 6,50Q 

Accessorie, Bnd installation at 30 per cent 
"' < ," ,- , '. - '., • • • • '" 1,660 

Total .. 7,160 

Daily charge_ 
. Interest at 6 per cent •• 1-43 . . . 
Defreciation at 10 per ce.n.t • • • • 2'~8 

Maintenance and repairs at 10 per cent •• 2·38 

Power 7 H. P. per h~ at anOB 1 as per 2·61 
X;W. H. ..' 

L&boUr 32 man houre at aDDa 1 as per hom 2·00 

10·80. 

, 
(6) Swage for Cf'fUhiJd lionu.-A storage biD capable of holding 

about 10 tolls of crushed mateJ:ia1 i& n80suary (600 CI. ft.).. . . /' 
. I, 'Xa. 

Coat of erection '" 100 

. . .. 100 

Total •• 20~ 

Daily charges-. 
Interest at 6 per cent 0·04 
Labour 16 IDBD houre at BDDB 1 88 per hour loOt 
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:A:PPENDIXV -contd. 

(7) Weghmg and mizing.-Thrce mixers each having'aeiipiliiity' br 
about 12 C::-ft, would be necessary. 

Price of weighing machine 

Aqcessories at 20 per cent 

. Mixers-3 X 800 

.. 

.. 
Total 

Installation and accessories at 25 per cent 

Total 

Daily charges-

: I ... " 

IDterest at 6 pet 'cent 

Depreciia~ion at 10'~er~Cent. . .. 

.. 

.. 

•• 

•• 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.RB. 

30,0 

60-

360 

2,400 

,600 

3,360 

, n:-r 
'Be, 

0':67' 
nla 

Maintenance and repairs at 10 per cent 1·12 

Power 3 H. P. per honr at anna 1 ,as per 1·10 
kwh.. ' . 

x.aliour S2'man hours at'l anna per-man 2·00 

Total .. 6'01 

(8) it:ci~ dorage.-For five tona of bone meal, abont 2:1; toni of 
chamber acid are required. Provision should be made to store acid 
sufficient for !I week's consumption. This woul!! rf!!quire a .15 ton acid 
'ank conneoted with a three ton" calibrated .. feed tank. 

Pri:ce cf tank •. .. .. Its.. 
2,OO~ 

Installation and aco88sories at 30 per cent •• 600 

Total 2,600 
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Daily charges- . 

Interest at 6 per cent .. 
Depreciation at 15 per cent 

Maintenance and repairs at 10 per cent 

•• .. 
.. 

Labour 8 rnan hours at anna 1 a.a per man hour 0·60 

Total •• 3-17 

(9) Dllmping.-Two dens should be cons~ructsd on two aides of the 
mixing machines, which should he provided with arrangements for titling 
on both sides. Each den should be big enough to hold a day's charge, 
so that they may be filled and.emptied alternately. 

Cost of two dens 

Daily charges-

Interest at 6 per cent 

.. 
.. 

.. Be. 400. 

•• Bs. 0'08 

(10) E:z:c4f)4tion and .torage.-Hand excavation Is to be resorted to 
and the rnaterial aftet excavation Is to be stored in a closed bin or silo. 

Cost of erecting a silo 

Accessories at 20 per cent 

Daily charge&-: 

Interest at 6 per cent 

Depreciation and rnaintenance 

.. 
.. 

Total 

. . 
Labour 48 man hours at anna 1 as pet man 

hour. 

Total 

"' .. .. 
•• 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Bs. 

260 

50 

soo 

k 
0-06 

0-1)5 

'·00 

3-11 
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(11) Land lind sheds-, 

l!nildings and sheds 

Land 

Daily charges-, 

Interest at 6 per cont 

. . 
.. 

Total 

•• 

Depreciation and maintenance on buildings 
sheds at 10 per cent. 

(12) Supervision-

(1) One Chief Chemist •• 

(2) One Assistant Ohemist 

(3) Two mechanics 

(4) Accounta clerk 

(5) Two ordinary clerks 

Daily charges-, 

Total costa-, 

-

Total 

•• 

'" 

Total 

• • 

• • 

-. 

--

Rs. 

6,000 

2,000 

'1,000 

Rs. 

i-40 

and 1,66 

.............. 

· . 3·06 

Rs. 

200 per Plonth. 

100 

80 

80 

80 

640 

18·00 

" .. 
" 
" 

" 

Items. Investment. Daily chargee. 

Rs. RB. 

1. Weighing and Receiving •• 600 1·42 

2. Washing and cleaning •• 80 3·00 

S. Drying •• 600 1-20 
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mE~:ott'V ...:-concid. , 
Ire. 'Ri. 

4-Storage u. 3·00 

5. 'Cr1lShing" , .. 7,1liO 10·S0 

6. storage for cruahod bOnes .- . 200 1-04' 

"r."W81ghing and mixing 3,360 _ 6.01 

8. ~citi storage •• 2,600 3-17 

9. Dumping 400 OOOS 

10. .Excavation and storage - ,300 3·11 

1L .Lands and buildiDga 
_. 

7,000 - 3.06 

12. Supervision .- -' 18·00 

13..&lphuric acid 2-6 toua at 130.00 
lla. _ 50 a ton. 

14. &no ali :Ra. 40 per ton 5toua 200.00 

Total 22,290' 382·89 

no pTOclnet from 5 tbD8 of bOJltlll w01l1n 1MI' aoonl 0·6' tOni on a 
theoteticel basi&'The ~ut market, pric!e- of" lIIltIerpbdaphale '18 aboat 
:Ra. 76 per ton 80 that the total aa1e proceeds ~ amount to :Ra. 426. 
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CHA.P,l'ER VI, 

. - - .. . ~ , 

In, introducing' this secti?n, ~e have t.akan Dot!!, of, th~ 
heavY,chemical!! at'presllnt bellig Imported mto tbe coun*ry~ 
both with regard to their quantities /!oud their distribution. W~ 
find that amongst thesa, f(lur items deserve our clQsest 'attenfioq. 
and scrutiny. viz.-(l) Acids (inclqding the salts), (2) Alblies., 
(3) Fertilisers and (4) Bleaching powder. In, the latter tW(Q 
acids have taken part in some stage of manufacture and, as 
such the, manufacture of acids may replace, for the m!Ltte~ of 
clasllifications, these two items. Thus in developing a,ht'avy 
chemical indul!try, one has t~ con,sider th" developm~nt of, tl:!!l 
alkali and the acid industries. ' 

c ,I . 

We propOaf;l. the;re{Qre, to e~amine ,fir~f; the poasibilitiCl!, of 
developiJlg tbesll two iJldustrills in Biha,r. Aci~ are dealt, with 
in tb.i,1I chapter Ilnd alkalies jn the next • 

.Acid ilrul/u8t1'1/.~As sulphurio acid is the most il!lportant, of 
generally required acids, and a~ On it depends the' mariufacturll 
of other acid~ and ,alts! we gh:e below the pqaitioIi Of largNcal1/ 
manufacture of this aCid. It IS well kDown, that India. as yet. 
has no sulphur deposit' of, her own and the recently .discovered 
pyrites dep~E.it nClsr Simla has not been sufficiently ,explored to 
give UB the fundamental raw material -for the sulphuric· aoid 
ind.ustry. We mentioQ, hQWllver, in; this connection, that, while 
for th.e Plll8,ent W4\ are, force4 to depend upon. imported sulphur. 
the possibility Q( utilip~ng lndian gypsqm and the zino blellde of 
BUl'~ ~quire8 to be explored ,\ly a ,special committee.appointell 
for the purpose. U, hu ,come,. to th.e nquce of the committell. 
that '" good depo8i~ !If. PItiteaalsQ exiat'!., in Bur~a, bllt howfq 
transport facilities would admit oUtll use ~hould be gone into bl 
the proposed speqial COIl),mittee, Whilst recognising this 
inherent difficulty in' huilding up an independent sulphuric. aoid 
industri for the present~ Pllndjng thesoinquiriea, th& oomJDittee 
would like, to point out tbe- adval!tage which the pr(ninll8 enjoy. 
in regard to thp freigh~ which imported sulphuric· acid has.'G 
pay. The cost of producing sulphuric acid in Bihar, at. anI' 
reasonable distance frolp Calcutta, with imported eulphur. will 
not exceed Rli. 40 per ton ot pure sulphuric acid in forD> of 
chamber, acid' (see Appendix VI) •. · This is about R& 10 tG,U 
more than tbe cost of production of sulphuric 1I.Cid in European 
countries. As mentioned· before, the freight tends· to equaloiat 
this ditIerence. ' India ilJl ports today 27,582 ' tone of sulphur, and 
a~on~,~O~.II;}l'h~o acid }'\'Orb most of _it is oonsumed. See:ng 
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that the aotual import ot sulphurio acid as suoh is negligible it is 
clear that the country is manufacturing jts sulphuric aoid at a 
competitive rate. The question, therefore, is to trace how much 
sulphuric acid is indireotly coming into the oountry in the shape 
bf heavy chemicals like salts and fertilisers. .From a reference 
to the sea-borne trades figures, it would appear that about 
60,000 tons of ammonium sulphate, 6,000 tons superphosphate, 
'232 tons sodium sulphate, 546 tons magnesium sulphate, 1,655 
tons of copper sulphate, 205 tons alum and 1,719 tons aluminium 
sulphate are at present imported. This would correspond to 
46,77! tons sulphuric acid per year, besides the quantities that 
.must have been used in the manufactura of these commodites in 
which 8ulphuricacid is used but is not pr~ent in the finished 
product. It would be fair, therefore, to assume at least 
100,000 tons per year as the requirement of this country, if a 
self-oontained manufacture of a group of heavy chemicals were 
contemplated. As we have already recommended that amongst 
.the fertilisers ammonium sulphate should be manufactured in 
Bihar to the extent· of 60,000 tons now being imported, for 
Bihar alone 45,000 tons of aUlphurio acid would be required. 
The looation of sulphuriC acid plauta would depend upon where 
the coal carbonisation or the synthetio ammonia plants are 
established and this would involve rougbly the expenditure of 

. Ba. 20,00,000 aa oapital charges (vide Appendix VI). 

The committee are of the opinion that to initiate a heavy 
chemical industry, the establishment of IUlphurio acid plant in 
Bihar linked up with the manufacture of fertilisers in special 
and ~ther chemicals in general, is ell86Dtial. It may also be 
poiuted out that this acid will be rEquired in larger I,lu&ntitie. 
with tbe development of oo-lateral industries, whether In. heavy 
chemicals or in fine chemicals. 

A. recent devel~pment· 8b~t the problem of sulphur i. 
worthy of serious oonsideration. In a recent number 01 the 
Journal of the Sooiety of Chemical Industry of Great Britain 
(J. Chem. Soc. Ind. 1939, 58, 163, 707) an article has been 
published about the recovery of sulphur bom CC?ke ~ven gases. 
The process is known as ~e Thylox prooesa a~d 11 belDg .uooess
fully worked in the Uruted States of Amerlca, Germany and 
Japan. It has been lltated that the cost of recovery of SUlphur 
from gases oontaining 250--600 grains of sulpburated hydrogen 
per 100 cu. it. is 0·09 d. and a ton of sulphur can b~ produced 
at 60-80 yens. Bihar coals are somewhat poor In aulphur 
(about 0·5 per oent). In the ClI8fI of high temperature carbonisa
tion, almost the whole of the organic sulphur passes out into the 
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gas and may be recuvered.. It is not known whether the low 
temperature carbonisation process will yield a gas equally rich 
iu sulphurated.b.ydrogen or not. When c()untries like United 
StateR of America and Japan with huge sulphur deposits have 
taken up tbis process investigation is ni'cessary in this direction 
for exploring the possibility of recovering the sulphur of Indian 
coals as India has to dcp~nd mainly upon imported sJllp)lur for 
meeting the demands of heavy chemical industry. Anothe1' 
possible line .of development in this direction is to utilise' the 
sulphur dicxide gas produced in the smelting of coppcr orcs at 
Ghatsila. Quite 8. large amount of sulphur dioxide, of a dilution 
suitable for conversion into sulphurio acid by Chamber process is 
being wasted in this operation. AI! .we have ~l.rea.dy pointed out 
in Chapter II about 7,000 tons of sulphur are wasted every. year. 
The utilisation' of this sulphur will partly solve the problem of 
imported .sulphur. . _ . 

'l'he use of sulphuric !Icid in th!l.manufacture ofhyd~o~lllo
ric-, nitric, acetic acids, etc., is well known bnt as. the. cOl,lsup1p
tion of th!lse acids is as yet ·low no specific recommeridation is 
made here. As the manufacture of bleaching. powder 4s effected 
generally . now~a-days by chlorine, directly obtained from the 
electrolytic alk.a.li industry, the use ~f hydrochlorio eeidinthis 
direction ill not emphasised. Tbe consideration of the manufac
ture of bleaching powder is, therefore, linked up wi~h' ~he 
mannfacture of caustic soda by the electrolytic method. 

The other important heavy chemicals that are at present 
imported into India are potassium chlorate a.nd potassium 
dichromate. Potassium chlorate is imported to the extent of 
2,000 tons valued at Rs.9,00,000. We are also importing 
potassium chloride, 3,000 tons valued at Rs. 2,00,000. Potas
sium chlorate is manufactured from the chloride by an 
electrolytio process. Wilh cheap electricity, the manufacture of 
this commodity would present no' ·grell.t difficulty in the near 
future. 

The .import of· potassium diChromate is also consi.lerable. 
2,400 tons. It is largely used. for Jeatber . manufacture. and 
match industi-y. With chromites a.vailable in the province. 
serious attempts must be made to take up this industry by 
private p!l.rties. It must be borne in mind when tbe manu
facture of potassium dichrQmate is «;lontem plated. ~at a factory 
worked for a number of ypars at Calcutta for lhe manufadaire of 
this commodity. -The quality of the product was excellent but 
the factOl'y ha.d to be closed down •• 'rbe Clauses of failure ot 
])utt Ch .• nieal Worb -should be thoroughly in I estinated before 
a new attempt is made in this direction. 0 
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APPENDIX VL 

'Eati.mate for a 10.ton 8ulphuric acid plant. 

(Ohamber Proce88.) 

L Lead sheets for chambers and towers 

2. Building . . 
3. Wooden frame (for chamber) ... 
4. Ooils • • • • .. 
5. Platform •• 
6. Pumps •• •• 

7. Atomiser and compreeser •• .. 
8. Oooling tanks •• 

9. 4 acid tanks on top of towers ... 
4 acid tanks at the bottom of towers 

10. Ooolers • • • • •• 
1L Burners, 

12. Erection cbarges •• 

•• 

.. 
•• 

. .. 

... } 

.. 

Ra. 

66,000 

10,000 

3,000 

1,000 

1,000 

2,000 

6,000 

2,000 

3,200 

2,000 

3,000 

10,000 

Total ., 1,07,000 

M onthlll ezpensu. 

L Manager •• 
2. 3 chemists at Ra. 100 each .. 
3. 3 assistant chemists at Ba. 50 •• 
4. 9 labourers for sulphur burners at 

Ba. 30 each .. 
6. Coolies (9) at Ba. 20 

--
6. Mechanics (3) at Ba. 40 •• .. , 

Total •• 

Ba. 

- 300 per month. 

300.. .. 

150 .. 

270 " 

180 .. 

120 .. 

1.320 " 

.. 

., 

.. 

.. 
II 

" 
., 
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APPENDIX VI-conold. 

Raw materiala. 

3D tons sulphur at BB. 9.0 per ton -I •• 

.0·6 ton sodium nitrate at Rs. 12.0 per ton •• .. 

Rs. 

2,7.0.0 

6.0 

Total • • 2,76.0 

Cost of production of 1 ton of chamber acid, assuming an efficiency ( 
97 per cent :- . 

1. Solphur-.o·33 ton •• ... .. 
2. Nitre •• .. , .. .. 
3. Labour and overhead charges ••• 

4. Depreciation at 71 per cent on Re. 1,25,.0.0.0: .. 

Total .. 

Rs. a. p • 

. 3.0 .0 .0 

.0 12 .0 

4 1.0 .0 

32.0 

--
38 8 .0 
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CPA.PTER VlI. 

ALKALI INDUSTRY. 

The .alkali industry is one of the Jegs on which modern 
:li.vilization stands or runs. No chemical industry can edst on 
a satisfactory basis in India or in any other country, without 
the establishmcnt of alkali and sulphuric acid industries. 'l'here 
is.no doubt that the manufacture of this chemical is a key 
indu'stry whose ramifications are very wide and its establishment 
itt India is ellsential to the expansion of the future home 
industries. 

The oldest process for the manufacture of sodium carbonate 
is. Leblanc process which requires cheap sulphuric acid and 
Common salt for its success. This process is still in use in Bome 
parts,' ~f' the world but has been greatly supplanted by other 
processes. It C8anot be worked successfully.in India as we 
h~e no source. of cheap. Bulr·huric acid. The ammonia soda 
process in which sulphuric acid is not required has a better 
chance of success and is said to be operating successfully in 
Japan. 

Catistic soda can be manufactured easily' from sodium 
carbonate by treatment with lime but the bulk of the caustic 
soda now manufactured in America Rnd Europe is produced 
electrolytically from aqueous solution of common salt. Chlorine 
and hydrogen are obtained as bye-products. The former can be 
utilised for the manufacture of bleaching powder and the latter 
for the hydrogenation of oil or· for other technical purposes. 
For the establishment of tbis industry in India the folle,wing 
conditions are necessary:-(I) cheap electricity. (2) common 
salt, (3) existence of market for the product Dot too far lrom 
the place of manufacture to minimise the cost not only of 
transport but sometimes also of evapor~tion as in Mlose 
industries in which a solution of caustic soda is used it will save 
the cost of . evaporation if the solution produced in the procet18 
of manufacture could be UBl'd directly. (i) market for the bye
products, viz., bleaching powder or chlorine and hydrogen. 

Probably the most dangerous competition which Indian 
alkali may have to meet is the sodium carbonate from Lake 
Magadi in :East /J. frica but aa the alkali industry is a key 
industry this competition must be faced. 

We understand that a great step forward in the manufacture ; 
of alkali in India has alreadY been taken and that in the near 



future Indiama;y become independe~t, ~f foreign Bources of 
supply of this important commodity. The Alkali and Chemical 
Corporation of India, Limited, has recently been constituted as 
snbsidiary to tl::.e Imperial Cbemical Indu~tries (India), 
Limited. and is ~oing ,to manufacture both caustic soda and 
sodium carbonate. '1he sodium carbonate plant ,will be erected 
at Khewra in Jhelum district in the Punjab and' the caustic 
soda plant in the vicinity of Calcutta. Tata and Sons, Limited, 
are also said to be contemplating the erection of a plant· at Port 
Okha in Baroda for the manufacture of caustic soda and sodium 
carbonate. Details are not available but it is said that the 
company will have an ~uthorised capital of Re. 5,OO,OO,OOQ but' 
only Rs. 1,25,00,000 will. be issu'ld at present. The FaIt required 
for the manllf<'cture of' theRe chemicals will be obtained from 
the Okha salt works which the company intends to take over 
and limestone can he obtained from luge and rich deposits in 
the immediate neighbourhood. It is estimated that this Bcheme 
will only meet about ird of the total demand for alkalies, in 
thi~ country leaving "rd of the amount consumed to be manufac
tured eleewhtlre or imported. 

In Madras Presidency the Mettur Chemical and Industrial 
Corporation has been formed with the object of. manufacturing 
caustic soda, bleaching powder, hydrogen and other chemicals. 
The oompany proposes to produce initially 4i tone of chlorine 
and 5 tons ·of ca1lstic' ,soda daily. If all, these enterprises 
Eucceed, and ~here is no, "eason why. they should not do 80, this 
crying need of the country will be entirt:1y met and India will 
Boon become self-supporting in this respect. 

In Bihar many of the conditionR for the snccess of a large 
alkali industry are wanting. It is true that on aocount of cheap 
conI, 'electricity can be produced fairly oheap but common salt, 
the chief raw material, will have to be brought from a distance. 
Also there is no near m',rktlt for the fini<h .. d products. No 
heavy chemical industry exists in the neighbourhood nor i8 
there a home marl<et for Ihe bleaching powder which will have' 
to be exported to Bengal or tbe United Provinces. In spite of 
aU these drawbacks Ihe existence of h,d'lstrial oentres lib 
Jamshedpur gives some hope of starting a small alkali ind~stry 
in the province. 'l'his ",ill becoa,e more desirable if soap 
factories, glass factories, tar di~til1eries and other such industries 
spring up ronnd the oual-fields as they are bound to d.1. 

One of the arguments ~ainst the establishment of il.UfsU 
industry in Bihar is that the province has 'to- depend upon salt 



which must be obtained from Bengal. Even if it is assumed 
that the railway freight from Calcutta to a suitable site in Bihar 
will come up to four ailnas per roaund or Hs. 7 per ton, yet the 
province has an advantage in having deposits of limestone within 
its boundary. The Calcutta figures for the electrolytic 
manufacture of caustic soda and bleaching powder are as 
follows :-

For a plant of 3 tons of caustic soda and 71 tons of 
bleaching powder per day -

Salt-5·7 tons at Xs. 15 per ton . . 
Lim_5 ·25 tons at XII. 20 per ton " 

In Bihar, near li'llestone deposits the 
follows :-

Salt-5·7 tons at Xs. 15 per ton 
Freight at Rs. 7 per ton .. 
Lime at Xs. 10 .. .. .. 

.. 

.. 

figures 

•• 
.. 

Xs. 

86 
105 

191 

would 

Re. 

86 

39'0 
52·6 

178 

be ~ 

So that even with imported salt the industry will not be al 
a great disadvantage when considering the price of raw material! 
alone. If the p,>ssibility of generating clE'ctric p<lwer at a Yerl 
much o"eaper rate in Bihar is taken into consideraliun, the6 
t,he pro.peets or the indu~try will become still more hopeful. 
It must also be taken int' consideration that a ~ving ill 
railway frei!tht will be effected for snpplying the fiuished 
products to dealers within the province and ill the neighbourin¥ 
provinces like United Provinc~ and Central "'rovince •• 

An estimate for a 3·to'l ca"lStil soda and 7·o·ton bleanhing 
powder phut with ,bily approdm~te c""t of production is giv~~ 
in appendix VU(a). 
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SOLVAY SODA OR AMJlONIA SODA PROCESS FOR THE MUiUFACTURB 
Oli' SODIUM OAllBOXATB. 

'Ihe manufacture of sodium carbonate by this process 
occupies to-day a predomiuant position in chemical indus
tries. From an insignifi!!ant beginning in 1865, [00 tons 
per. annum, the annual output at the preAent time, exceeds 
300,000 tons. This industry has practically driv~n Leblanc 
soda out of the market but it is itself challenged by two serious 
rivals, the electrolytio method. of manufaoture of caustic soda 
and the vast deposits of soda ncar Lake Magadi in British East 
Africa. Soda is largely causticised by lime and if the 
electrolytic proC6~8 can produce caustic soda at a sufficiently 
cheap price the industry will certainly snffer to a great extent. 
The large deposits of soda in British East _~frica will certainly 
playa very important JI8rt in tbis industry, when the factories 
for working it are fully equipped but seeing that the crude soda. 
has to be carried to the sea-ports at a distance it may be expected 
that tbe price will not be very much lower than the Solvay 
soda. 

The only serious attempt that was made in India for the 
manufacture of soda by this procesl was at Kathiawar. It is 
said that the failure of the undertaking was probably· due to the 
plant being far from up-to-date. We understand that there is 
a proposal to start a solvay soda factory in South Bengal. An 
American firm is prepared to supply the DeC6S8aTY plants for the 
prodnction of 10 tons of podium carbonate per day at a cost of 
Rs. 6,00,000. The firm in question will supply the t6chnical 
men necesssry for starting tbe plant, with the guarantee of 
production of 10 tons Ii day on the condition that they will 
receive a royalty of Bs. 5 for every ton of soda manufactured 
during the first seven years. .Fuller details are Dot available. 

A scheme for a 60-ton plant for carbonate of soda by 
the Solvay process is given in appendix VIHb). As we have 
remnrked in the introduction to this report these figures are 
given merely for the purpose of illustration. Considering tbe 
progress which is reported to have been ma.de recently in the 
.schemes for the manufacture of soda in India. any special efforts 
011 the part Ilf the Government of Bihar to establish soda industry 
in tbo province is perhaps not necessary_ The matter may be 
left to private enterprise assisted by such aid which Government 
may Le able to give under the Aids to Industries Act. 
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APPENDIX VII(a). 

Estimate for 3-ton caustic 6000 and 7 I-ton bleaching powallf' 
plant. 

Re. 
I. Cost of machinery .. .. 3,33,000 

(a) D. a power plant .. 80,000 
(b) Cells with accessories .. .. 1,08,000 
(c) Evaporating plant •• 4(l000 
(d) Lime slaking plant .. .. 15,000 
(e) Bleaching power plant .. .. 65,000 
(f) Melting plant •• .. 5,000 
(g) Filter press, pumps .. .. 5,000 
(h) Boiler plant .. " -. 5,000 
(i) Transport, elevators, etc. .. 10,000 
(1) Building and erection cost " •• 1,00,000 
(k) Working capital •• . . 1,00,000, 

Production cost of a 3-ton capacity caustic soda plant and 1 i-tom 
capacity bleaching powder plant for 24 hours :_ 

(1) Power- •••• 
4,170 K. W.R. per ton of caustic soda 

per day-3x4,170 or 12,500 KW· 
H. at 0·25 anna per K W.H. 

(2) Salt- •• •• 
1·9 tons of salt per ton of caustic 

soda-3Xl·9 or 5·1 tons at Ra. 15 
per ton. 

(3) Lime- •• 
0·70 tons per ton of bleaching powder-

0·7 X 7·5 or 5·25 tons at R& 20 per 
ton. 

(4) Coal-.. •• 
2 tons per ton of eauatic sod_2X3 

or 6 tons at Ra. 7 per ton. 

(5) Labour- . •• •• 
14 unskilled labour per shif1; at 

Ra.. 15 per month. 6 skilled labour 
per ebift at Ra.. 20 per month. 

Ra.. a p-

196 0 0 

86 0 0 

105 0 0 

42 0 0 

33 0 0 
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APPENDIX VII(a)-MntiJ. 

(6) Overhead charge_ .. 
1 loreman per shift at Rs.. 40 per 

month. 
1 Electrician per shift at Bs. 40 per 

month. 
1 Mechanic per shift at Re. 40 per 

month. 
1 Chemist ller shift at Bs. 150 per 

month. 
1 Laboratory boy per shift at Rs.: 10 

per month. 
1 Engineer at Re. 150 per month. 
1 Manager at Rs. 300 per month • 
. 1 clerk at Rs. 40 per month. 
1 stenographer at Be. 30 per month. 
1 office boy at Rs. 10 per month. 
2 watchmen at Rs. 15 per month each. 

(7) Renewals and maintenance-

Electrol,. Ber 
Evaporating lllant 
Melting 

,Bleach plant 
Pipe line 

(8) Packing-

.. 

210 drums of 1 cm. at 
per drum. 

(9) Depreciation-

'Rs. 

20 
10 .. 5 . . 15 .. 5 

Ro.l 210 

Machinery Rs. 3,33,000 at 10 per 
cent. 

Building Be. 1,00,000 at 3 per cent. 

(10) Interest_ •• 
Running capital Be. 1;00,000 at 5 per 

cent. 

ell} Insurance, etc. •• •• 
Machinery Re. S,33,OOO at 0·5 per cent. 

Re. a. p. 

50 0 O· 

55 0 0 

17 0 0 

600 



'P.8 
A~IDllX~ ¥'~l~MQ(leId. 

. :Xie~d ~r year- . 

lh . 

900 tons of caU8tio,s~ atJ:l8.!~40'Pllr ton •• ,11,16,000 

2,250 tons of tlleaching powder at BB. 120 '11.70,000 
per wn. 

Total cost per y8}!r •• 

Oost of productioll per year 

SellIng cost 

· . 
· . 
• • 

•• 
•• 

•• 

. .. 

·4.86,000 

~,11,560 

,11,76,000 

lJ5,260 

1I,U.560 
. f 

~.U.'40 
, . 
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-A~mX1-vlrM·· 
Scheme for IJ 6fhl:an-pllJflt:loT carbonate of soda by,It/r.t;'So1.l:loy PTOCB8'. 

MachineJ'" ~ • • • • • • 
Dutt: freight; insurauce;ete;;' on machinery .a~'1 

20, pe.r cent. _ 
O~ of lan.d •• 

_ ~!Ii,l9.ing and quarters 
Working capital 

. F~~or_ 9f safety at 6 per ceut 

•• .. 
.. 

• 

· .-
· . 

Vo,t of proauction pet' to!, of 80aa' 0'11.. 

Salt at Rs. 16 per ton 1·6 ton' 
Liinestone at Rs. 7 per ton 1·3 ton 
Coal at Ra. 7 per ton 0,'5 tons 
Coke at Rs. 12 per ton 0,·13 ton .. 
Ammonium Bulphate at Ra. 7 per cwt. 
Baga 20" 1 cwt. capacity •• 

· ... ~ 

.. 

Power 226 K. W. H. at 0,·6 anna per K. W. B. 
Labour •. •• 
Technical management .. .. 
Depreciation .. .. 

Re. a. p. 
10, per cent on machinery .. 8 0, 0, 

3 per cent on buildinge .. 0, 8 0, 

8 8 0, 

Repaire •• .. .. 
Insurance .. 
SalCI and office •• 
Factor of safety at E per cent .. 

Total .. 

Re. 

1,2,0,8,0.00,. 
2,~&;OO!l--

2,40,000 
3,26,000 
3,30,,000 -
1,21,760 

24,5~. 75~ 
, - ;.. ----

Ra. L p. 

25 0, 0, 

9- 2 0 
3 8 0 
1 9 0 
1 14 0 
4 4_ 0, • 

7 1 0, 

5 0 0 
1 8 0, 

8 8 0, 

100, 
0, 4 0 
100 

- 3 5 , 

72 15 4 
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APPENDIX VII(b)-concld. 

RECEIPTS. 

Proceeds from sale 360x 60X20 
X 5·9=Rs. 25,60,000. 

Profit •• 

Bs. 
25,60,000 
17,04,800 

7,55,200 

EXPENDITURE. 

Cost of production 8iO X 
60 X 73 • • 15,76,800 

Management and aales 
expenses • • 28,000 

17,04,800 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

GLAss INDUSTRY :rOR BIllAR. 

. Ali we have already stated in the Introduction, BihB] 
is If suitable place for the establishment of glass industry 011 
a provincial basis.. By this we mean that although Bome of thE 
raw materials, specially alkalies,~are not aV!J.ilable in Bihar yet 
on account of the cheapness of certain raw materials, speciall, 
coal, it would be possible to start this industry on a scale which 
will readily 'lupply most of the local needs at competitiv~ 
prices. 

In India there has been a great development in the giaSE 
industry during the last 30 years, a.nd at present this countn 
is said to be producin~ glass goods worth about 75 lakhs 01 
rupees annually. The two chief centres of production arE 
United Provinces and Bengal, but in spite of the development 01 
this industry, large amounts of ·glass· goods worth about 12f 
lakhs of rupees is imported annually. The details of the imporl 
are given below ;-

. 

N ..... of the article. 198.\-36. 1936·88. 11136:31'. 

. 

Ra. Re. Ba. 

1. Bangles .. 31,00,000 27,00,000 28,00,000 

~. Beads and false pearls 13,OO,QOO 15,30,000 12,15,000 

3. (a) Bottles (Bods.water) 5,67,000 8,12,000 5,44,000 
-

(bl Bottles (other.types) 19,14,000 22,10,000 18,11,000 
, 

Total .. 1,25,00,000 1,31,00,000 1,19,00,000 

In the year 1936·37 goods worth Rs. 62,88,325 werl 
imported from Japan, Rs. 19,71,960 from Czechoslovakia 
Rs.15,72,457 from Germany, Rs. 19,54,279 from BelgiUIIt ani 
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Rs. 10,00,952 from nhitedKiilgdom~ In 1937·38 Bibar 
imported 8,j"OOO maunds of glass whereas only 8,000 maund. 
were exported. ,Thealdl.!§Ufe&r(l184'f1y,show that there is a great 
scope for further development of tbis industry in India. A 
stlldy,ofthe, imp!lrtJist of theS(l. ar,tioleUEWeals. .tbt.thel.' CaD 
~" d!rtded .M!t two g.~oupp:- . .. 

(~) ;GoQdtl s\lch: 8e bottles and., phiala which can ,e1'1, 
Balli1; be. manufactIJred.~· in the: existingglasll. facto; 
ri6ll. of'. the· coutliry. But Japanese competition 
stallda iu the: way the price of the J apl'Q'made bot-. 
ties being lower than those manufllctured 'in fhe. 
country. As regards sheet glass it also is being 
maoufaot)1fedr. at;. BahjoUn the. U IUtei Prov·inces but 
due" t~.ha,4 Japanese·CQmp~titiolJl'the~, ~a.rket for 
the, pr.o.duO.teare limite!\.. . 

(b),:Goodt.ofi speoial type which require hi~4 teohnique, 
and·. ski11:such . as .the, optical and chemical glalll
we-resj .. whiehhave not been manufactured in India 
up till now. 

. The OftlT::- way-t&-l'rociuee-" in' India·artioles- belMlging'to
group (a) is ~o try to cut down the cost of their manufactllre 
10 tbat.Jt;: may be; 'poslrible{ fot,$hem to find amarke$ . against 
Japanese competition. Ae regards the manufacture of articles 
oLgr.Q.l1.»Jb) it will require a certain amount of local investi
gation_snd the introductioa of Dew technique. 

As pointed. oll-t.m the beginning, the present glass industry 
of India' is concentrated in the' United Provinces al!d Calcutta: 
Tile- ebief ,raw: IJJAterjalt required Jor the manufacture of glass 
are Band, lime and soda which form the main eonstituents of' 
the-. mixture whiQh:' is melted to produce gl&8&. In· order. to· 
melt this mixture coal is required. The third item of cost after 
batch-. and fuel .is, ,refractoriea (heat"resisting: materials)' which 
are used for constructing pots and furnaceS for melting glasa. 

At present. tl.le chiellocality of glass sand production iB 
Ba!garh . at. a distanoo of. HI) milea south. of Allahabad. Band 
frOlU.thia. lo~ality is being Bent to western U oited Provinces, a 
distance of about 350 miles and to Calcutta, a distance of abont 
600·milea. Thus 8IUId which costs at. Bargarh &. 0·2·0 per 
maund, costs in westem United Provinccs About. Re. 0·6·0 and a~ 
c&loutta It .. O-S.o.. pe~ maU4li. Most.of. tbelime used. in gtallS 
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lBanulacture Is iJD¥Orted:from Katni' Wbiah :is ;a1§out '·4.0-01&lIil 
600 miles respectively from 'wee tern Unitea;Pro"llilloes land 
Calcutta •. Soda.is-imported .from .Engl6lld ·and·di1!tributed-to-all 
the northern Indian towns from Calcutta. As regards coal it is 
being 8uppliedfTom : Biharcoal-1ields to"glass factories, both in 
tbe''UnitedProvillees:and Calcutta. The refractories, firebricks, 
_blocks, etc" are also supplied to these.eentreB.Qf-§la.ss-produotiGD. 
from the coal-fitllds of Bihar where there is a well ,developed 
industJW iu refractory ma.terials. 

·In • .order to .prepare one 'maund of melted glass we require 
about 28 seers of sand, 13 seers of soda and 4r seers -of lime ,; .fuel 
consumption is about two maunds'of coal. Unfortunately the 
present 19lmls.manufactuTing 'Centres'are situated'at fairly 'ltJi1g 
distances -from the localities where raw materia.ls.are.available, 
as b.ldicated before. IMoreover, the manufactured goods instead 
8f being .consumed in the local 1D8rkets lare StlDt to fn 'dff 
Clentres up to a distance of 1,000 miles. Ulnder these conditions 
the .price of ' the glass goods is bound to be high and it is'DO 
Wona"r 'that the present glass:industry is unable to compete 
:with .Japan. For Calcutta, although coal is comparatively 
neal, -all-the-other -mw -llrateri-als -have -to "be ootainea Irom 
a·distaneeof '500 miles'or'more. ' 

'From the different proportiODS of the raw materials required, 
to prepare one maund of glass it is clear that the requirement 
of eoa.l is highest in amount being double the weight of.melted 
glass. 'Thus it Is obvious that the cost of c9al will be .a very, 
important 'factor in determining "the cost of manufa~tured glass. 
The cost of these two maunds of 'Coal in western United' 
Provinces flloctories -amounts to Be. I, at Calcutta, Rs. 0.10·0, 
while in thecoal·fields jf Bihar it would be Rs. 0-5-0 -only., , 

A detailed survey of the raw materials for the manulae-" 
ture of Class in Bihar, carried out by one of us (Dr. V. S. Dubey) 
showed that within 50 miles of different coal·fields, quartz, 
quartzite aud sBnd·stone are found 'Which aTe suitable fo'r being 
turned into glass Band while good quality liml'stone also occurs 
within '100 miles. As regards loda, it is obtained from England 
and has almost the 880me cost at differerit localities in India. 

Thus we see "that the' tati.! 'cost !if taW materials a:nil 'fuel 
is the lea&t ,at the 'coal-fields as compared 'With any other llatt' 
of 'IIIIIia. Ilhefollowing' table 'represents the compamtit'ltCost; 



of different raw materials ,and of one ma.und of melted glass 
at different centres of the country. 

mber 
Lim. , I dbemlcal. Coal I 

Sanel 10 leen or 8011. J. reqalrll4 maund'OI 
- Loolllt,. .een. li!ncd;one teerl, 10lUlIln crude 011 Total. 

, ... ,1. .... OQD •• 6 maaadl • 
. 

1 I I 

t • , I • I 8 I , -

R., '0 p. BII. L p. BI, to p. 8., '0 p. ••• 1 0 p. 8 .... p; 
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Besides the raw materials and fuels the other items of cost 
in the glass manufacture are the'refractories and the labour for 
making finished articles from molten glass. The eost of refrac
tory per maund of glass depends on the location and the size of 
the plant. The chief centres of production of refractories in 
India are the coal-fields where natnra)]y they are cheapest. 
The cost of refractories, pot.1, etc. to the western United Provinces 
glass manufacturer using pot furnaces' amounts to Rs. 0-4-0 per 
maund of glass melted anc1 for a tank furnace, about &1,,0-2-6 
pet maund, hut if the glass industry il started on a large scale 
with tank furnaces in Bihar coal-fieldS\' the cost of refractories 
will amount to about Rs. 0-2-0 per maund as they are the 
cheapest there • 
• As regards other items of cost of production, that is the 
charges for turning the molten glass into finished goods, a ~ 
deal depends on the method of working, namely, (1) mouth blow
ing, (2) automatic machine blowing and, (3) semi-automatic 
machine blowing. It is not possible to entar into the details of 
their respective costs, but it may office here to 8&y that the 
average cost of mouth blowing will be about Rp.O-12-0 per maund, 
while in the case of automatic machinery, producing large 
amount of goods, the cost of making finished articles from molten 
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glassrnay amount to Rs. 0·6-0 per maund, while from. 
semi-automatic machinery, it will amount to Rs. 0-8-0 pet, 
maund. This cost of turning out fic.ished articles from molten 
glass by different devices will not vary with the locality but on 
the whole will be lilightly cheaper in the coal-fields due to the 
low cost of power. 

As ra<>ards the manufacture or sheet. glass there are well 
lltandardised automatic machines and there is no question of 
alternative methods of working. But naturally the production 
cost will be the least in the coal-fields as the power'is cheapest 
there. From all thcse considerations it is clear that the cost, of 
production will be the least in the coal-fields and if there. is any 
cbance of competing with Japan with regard to bottles and 
sheet glass it is . possible only if the industry is established near 
tbe Bihar coal-fields. The details of the cost flf production and 
the question of cOlIlpetition with, Japan have heen further 
discussl:d later on. 

Ths cost 0/ manu/acture 0/ bottle and 8hut glas8 at tke coal-field8 
0/ Bihar. ._ 

Before working out the cost of manufacture it is essential 
to decide about the size of the ,pla:nt because to _ a. . great 
extent the cost of manufacture Will depend upon It.. In 
deciding about the size of the plant one may assume that in 
tbe beginning the aim of the Bihar factory will be to replace the 
import of the Japanese bottles from Calcutta p'rt and tbe factory 
.houId cater for the market which is being supplied from Calcutta 
port at present. The import list ShOW8 that Calcutta imports 
bottles an:l phials up to the extent of about s.!Iven lakhs of l'upees 
and assumlng, an a'\"erage price of Re. 150 a too, the import a.t 
Calcutta port ,amounts to about 6,000 toos a year. So the size 
of Bihar hottle pla~t should be about 10 tons a day. The plant 
,hollid be so designed that it should manufacture. 10 tons of 
bottles a day economically. Bl'sides this bottle plant tbere ougbt. 
to be a sheet glass plant liS it is impossible fo~ the present ractory 
at Bahjoi to compete with Japan in this line. As regards th6. 
size of sheet glass plant in the bl'ginning it should also cater for· 
the needs of Bengal aod Bihar. In the case of sheet glas8 th~ 
import figures are not clear as io the list of imports, sheet and 
plate glass are gi'\"en together. The import of sheet and plate 
glass at the Calcutta port amouots to about 1I s. 611akhs Ii yea.1! 
weighiDg about 11,000 tons aud if out of tbis '90 per cent ,be 
a68l1m~d to \Ie sbeet glass and 10 per cent plate glass, the import 
of 8heet glass will be about 4,600 tons a year. So for thll sl~~' 

r- ' 
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glass also we ought to' have a plant m!ltDufaeturing 10 tOIl8 a day, 
'.l'herefor!', the size of both sheet glass and bottle plant should be 
on an· average 10 tons a day each. It is not possible here to go 
into details about the cost of the plant but the capital required 
including building will be of the orller of about 8 lakhs while 
three lakhs may be required as working expense4. ThllS a total 
Bum of approximately 10 lakhs will be adequate for starting this 
indu~try. 

Oost of manufacture of bottle, glass, etc., capacity of the plant 
being a88umed as 10 tons per day. 

The cost of 12·2 tons of batch at Re. 1.6.0 per 
maund 

Cost of 20 tons of coal at Rs. 4 per ton •• 
Electric power 50 H. P. at 6 pies per unit , • 
Bottle.making charges at Rs. 14 a tOn including 

labour 
l(epairs and maintenance· ef furnace, etc.,· at 

Rs. 12,000 a year or per day 
Mould repairs and maintenance at Rs. 7,000 a yenr 

or per day ... 

Fixed coilts-' 
Salaries of technical staff Re. 100 Per day (He. 50 

to be debited to bottle plant) .- .• ' 
General administrative ollpenses Rs. 50 a day 

(Hs. 25 to be debited to bot~le plant) 
Depreciation and interest- 'at 15 Fer cent on 

Re. 3,45,000 per day ... 
Packing charges at He. 0·8·0 a maund , 

Rs. 

460 
80 
30 

140 

35 

20 

50 

25 

·150 

140 

Therefore the total cost of 10 10DS of glass bottle. manuf"
.t1red per day amounts to R •• 1,125. So that the cost of bottleil 
packed for delivery works out on aD average Rs. 4 per maund. 
'rhe cost of Japanese hottles at; Calcutta port never amounted to 
less than R!. 5. So if we Bell our bottles at Rs. 4·12·0 for 
northern Ind:an markets and Bs. 4-8-0 for the Calcutta we. call 
successfully eompele ""ith Japan. Assuming the selling price 
on average of Rs. 4-10·0 at the factory we get a margin of 
'Ha. 0·10-0 per Illaund or RI. 18 a ton or about R,_ 180 fef C:ar or 
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about Rs. 63,000 per year over and above the 6 per cent interest 
charged. in the calculation of the cost. Thus the total profit 
works out to be about Rs.90,OOO or so a year. With this rate. 
of selling at B.s. 4-14-0 a maund it is possible to compete with 
Japan successflllly and if the whole thing works In an efficient 
manner it should be possible to displace the import of Japanese 
glass bottles firstly from northern India and then from Madras 
and Bombay. 

Coat 0/' manu/a cture 0/ Bheet gla.Bs, capa.c'ty of the plant being 
a.B8Umed as 10 ton8 per day. 

Rs. 

Cost of 12·2 tons of batch at Re. 1.6.0 per maund 460 

Cost of coal 15' tons at Rs. 4 per ton •• 60 

Electric power 80 H. P. at 6 pies per unit 50 

Plate machine expenses including labour per day 100 

Repairs and maintenance of plant per day .. 50 . 

Repairs and maintenance of the furnace 100 

Salaries of technical sta8' per day 100 

General administrative stall' per day •• 75 

Interest (6 per c~nt) and depreciation (9 per cent) at 170 
15 per cent on Re. 4.00,000. 

Packing charges 130 

1,245 

Say about Rs. 1,250 per day wbich is for producing 10 tons 
of goods. 

, -
The above figures correspond to a cost of Rs. 4-8-0 per maund 

of glass produced.. The lowest price of the Japanese plate glass 
is about Be. 5 per maund. So, if our plate glass obtains a price 
of about Re. 5 a maund' we can make a profit of about- Rs. l4.0 
per day or annually abont R8.·59.~)OO over 6 per cent interest. 
Therllfore including the interest the profits amount to about 
~s. 83,800 which wo~ks o~t to bo about 17 por cent on.an 
Investment of 6 lakhs (mcludmgonc lnkh running capital). . 
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SUMMARY. 

,From the details of cost of manufacture it iii clear that it 
this industry is started at the coal· fields in Bihar 1here is a good 
chance of competingsnccessfully with Japan. The first thing 
to be dccided is about the exact location of the industry. There 
are several coal-fields in: the province where most of the raw 
materials are available in the neighbourhood. It will require 
a ,very ~etailed study to select the best place_ ~he locality 
'.,bould be such. that besides coal it should have as many raw 
materials as possiblo occurring in the vicirdty. It should also 
be near the places where packing materials Ilre available 8S also 
the market. In order to decide all these questioDs it will be 
essential to set up 8 committee of experts to visit the different 
centres to make a detailed study of the advantages offered by 
the respective localities. After th~ the size of the plant should 
be definitely decided upon. this can be done only aftor critically 
inve~tigating .. the market condition including the question of 
com petition. . . 

As regards finance it would require about Rs. 10,00,000 of 
capital. For suggestions for raising this amount see Chapter I. 

Porcelain in4uatT1l; 

The chief raw materials for ceramics are china cIay, quartz 
and felspar. China clay is round in large quantities tn Rajmahal 
hills and also in Singhbhum. In both these places it is associated 
with quartz and felspar deposits, the other essential raw material, 
coal, of fairly good quality is also available at a comparatively 
cheap price. The close associntion of the raw material and fuel 
ought to have given a great impetus to tbe porcelain industry in 
the province but unfortunately no porcelain factory bas yet been 
established· in Bihar although India imported earthenware and 
porcelain goods to the value of Rs. 47,81,011 in 1937-38. It is 
regretted that it has not b,cen possible to frame any estimates of 
cost and machinery required for Ihis industry but a fairl, good
&ized facf;(r! will require a capital o! the order of I) lakhs of 
ropees. 

Refractoriu. 

f>' The common refractory materials arc 1ire-cJay, kyanite • 
.. silica, graphite, magnl.'site, etc .. With the exception of tbe last: 
onl', magnesih', all tbe others are found in abundance iu Bihar.' 
Fire-clay found in coal seams, is being utilised for the manufac-j 
ture of fire:bricks for which Bihar along wUh Ben gill holds the;. 
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monopoly. But unfortunately kyanite, which is found near 
GbatBhila and in the Kharaawan State is being exported at 
a cheap rate. Attempts should be made to prepare kyanite
silliminite refracttlriesin the province, which are undoubtedly 

.. better than fire·clay refractories. Graphite .. which is used in 
large quantities for the manufacture of crucibles, is llrt ,!>eing 
utilised witbin the province. . The question of the manufacture 
of bauxite refractories requires careful ec>nsideration. Bauxite, 
as mined, contains a large quantity of combined waj:er and shrinks 
~nsiderably on heating to ordinary ranges of firing tempera.tures . 
lor refractories. If it is possible to heat bauxite up to 15000

_ 

1600"0, an alteration in the pbysicltl structure takes place. so 
that -bricks manufactured from this ignited material. do not 
exhibit any shrinkage and are ideal for basic furnace linings. 
But at present, the cOst of heating bauxite to 1600·0 is prohibi-

. tive and hence the industry haa Ilot been taken in hand by aUf 
manufacturer. . 
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CHAPTER 'IX. 

Pl1LP, PAPER AND CARD-BOARD MAlfU.rACTUBB. 

, We attach great importance to toe establishment of pulp, 
paper and card-board industry "'ithin the J1rovince. Its 
establishment will benefit practically every industry specially 
a number, of coUage industries. Almost anything Bold these 
days requires paper either for packing, wrapping, labcls, 
advertisement or at least for account keeping. On the success
ful manufacture of paper pulp will depend the establishment, 
at a later date, of such an important industry as the artificial 
silk industry. Paper pulp industry is truly a key industry and 

,every effort should be made to make the province self·sufficient 
in this respect. We understand thai; Messrs. Dalmia havo 
started the manufacture of paper and paper pulp at Dehri-on
Sone; In the opinion of the Committee this is a very desirable 
undertaking and deserves to be encouraged. But the mauu
facture must be conducted on modern lines and under proper 
technical control. 

Although there are a number of paper mills working in the 
different provinces of India, the consumption of paper in India 
is beyond the capacity of the existing factories and a very large 
quantity of paper has to be imported every year. 

.. I mport of paper ia ""' • p,je. ia ftpoMo 

-
• IPS6·S6 • 1936-31. 1935-36. 1936·.1, 

-.' 
1 I, . " . 

I He. l!s. 

Paoking and wrapping 405.495 364,146 I 53.01,635 48.05.959 
paper. 

'_ Printing paper (machine 33.646 
" "glazed postel' paper). 

28.062 4.36.479 3.66.641 

, .. N eWl! printing 686.555 

Writing paper 147.233 

734.961 52.44,990 52.99.242 

156.466 34.71.153 33.59.888 , 
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The chea.per varieties of paper for news print, etc.~ .are 
made from raw materials which are found in abundance in 
Bihar. The available quantity of sabai graBS and bamboo in 
Bihar is considerable. . 

'Sabai grass ...... 100,OOO maunds per year. 

Bamboo-Considerable but quantity not known. 

16,000 maunds of sabai grass are used locally for rope; 
ma.king the remainder being sold outside the province. 
Similarly· in the case of bamboo, after meeting theloca.1 
demand for building houses for the' poorer classes, the· excess 
ia exported. The cultivation of sabaigrass aI!-d bamboo should 
be encouraged and further suitable areas should be planted 
under tbe directions of the· Forest Department. A number of 
paper mills nearCaloutta,.&re manufacturing pulp from bamboo 
by digestion with caustic eoda. and there is no reason why the 
same process should not be successfully worked in Bihar. . 

A difficulty that is being experienced in this process iii the 
recovery of caustic soda. Bamboo, as is well known, contains 
a fair quantity of silica and during alkaline digestion this is 
converted into sodium silicate which brings about considerable 
di~culty in the recover~ of soda from the waste liquors. 

The other essentials for a paper factory are filling and sizing 
materials and the cheap supply of electric power for the 
manufaolure of chlorine. The former are found in abundance in 
Bihar and when the Electrification Scheme comes into operation, 

. a cheap 8upplyof electricity will also be available. As all the 
raw ma.terials are available in the province, the question of 
starting paper factories .ought to be taken up seriously by the 
industrial men of the province. 

The cost of machinery for a Lamboo pulp and paper mill of 
li tons capacity for 24 hours is given in the appendix. 



APPENDIX IX, 
'Elfimale Jor a paper mill of 6 tons capacitll per itay. 

118. 
1. Balnboo crusher, conveyer, autoclaves for di· 

gestion, etc. 1,02,500 
2. Mixing chest, strainer, pumps, fittings, etc. •• lUOO 
3. Paper making machine ... .. l,()6,400 
4. Re.windor, slitter, cutters, etc. .. 5,600 
5. Aooessories to paper machine .. 4,200 
6. - Erection charges •• ... . .. 52,500 
7. Bleaching liquor plant •• .. 1,00,000 . 
8. Caustic recovery plant •• -.. •• 75,000 
iI.Boiler •• .. • • 20,000 

10. Power plant •• • • .. 50,000 
lL Buildings and -sheds •• .. 25,000 

5,55,600 
12. Working capital " ... · .. 2,00,000 ---

Total •• 7,55,600 

C08t 01 production. 01 a ton 01 bleached bamboo pulp paper. 1 toft 
01 paper (90 per.cent pulp 10 per cent flUer.) 

R& 
Pulp •• .. .. - 127-65 
Bleaching powder 200 lbs. at Rs, 120 per ton 12·5 
Sizing materials and chem.icals .. · . 12~0 

'lcal 2-5 tons at Ra. 8 a ton .. .. 20·0 
Labour .. •• .. .. 20-0 
;Repairs .. .. .. 10-0 
Packing •• .. 20-0 
Overhead charges .. · . 10-0 
Depreciation on machinery .. .. 15-0 
Depreciation on buildings •• .. 1-7 

. Interest on w~king capital · . · . 20-0 
Insurance .. 5-0 

Total •• 272·35 per ton. 
. 

The average price of this type of paper i8 about RI. 400 
per tOD, 80 that there is ample margin of profit for the 
undertaking. 
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CHAPTER X •. 

TilE MANUPACTtlREOF AR'lIFICIAL . SILK IN INDIA.. 

In our opinion the establishmellt of the artificial sIlk indus~ 
try must follow and not precede the establishment of heavy 
chemical and ordinary paper pulp industry. We, therefore, do 
n')t recommend that Government should examine the possibility 
of this industry any furtber at present; The following note, 
however; is added in ease Government desire to have further 
information on the subject :-

At present for the manufacture of artificial silk, two p'rinci~ 
pal processes, viz., the viscose process and the acetate process, are 
in use. The main materials required for these processes are many 
and only a few of these are manufactured in India. These 
prooesses are of high technical complexity and require for their 
successfull exploitation, a range of raw materials of high quality 
as welJ as skilled and experienced techilicalstaff and costly 
plants. 

For the viscose process suI phites for the preparation of 
wood pulp, carbon bisulphide and Bulphuric acid for the actual 
artificial silk process and other auxiliary materials are required. 
It appears that India and specially Bihar, may in future become 
a Bupplier of artifioial silk if it is foundpr8llticable to utilise 
the deposits of pyrites in Bihar or in the neighbouring state of 
Nepal for the extraction of sulphur for use in the manufacture 
of carbon disulphide. In the abscnce of cotton linters of standard 
quality it may be found po~sible to employ soft woods like 
IIpruce and silver fir found in the Himalayas for the manufao

. ture of wood pulp. But all t\lis will require extensive resea.rch 
and investigation. 

Aa regarJs raw materials for the acetate, process, the posi
tion is no !llore attractive since no Bcetic acid, acetone or. acetic 

, anhydride are at present being manufact.ured in this country • 
. Molasses from sugar factories may become the source of these 
importa.nt chemicals. Here again Bihar ol!Cupies a vety 
favourable position as she has a. large surplus of molasses from 
Bugar factories. 

The above two processes for the manuracture of artificial 
Bilk are well known and standardised and there is no necessity 
for a pilot plant to be installed in India. simply for. the purpose 
of demop.strating that artificial silk can be made. Pilot plant. 
are desirable however for investigating the suitability and 
economics of the manufacture of hi<>h grade cellulose from • d 0 various gra ea of CJtton linters and from wood. The question 



then arise~ as to what sbould be regarded as a suitable size of 
pilot plant for this purpJse. The pulping plant of the Titagbar 
Paper Mills, Calcutta, for the production of bamboo pulp is of 
interest in this connection as lhe average size of the pul ping 
digestors installed by this firm is of 5 tons capacity, i.e., five tons 
per charge which is quite normal for this type of plant. A 
plant of I-10th this capacity would provide a suitable pilet 
plant for our purpose. Similarly a pilot plant to investiga.te the 
possibilities of produciug chemical cotton should have a capacity 
of say 800 lbs. (2 bales). 

As regards the availa1)ility of other raw materials the 
present position is as follows;- ' 

Materials in use in the principal manufacturing countrie' 
for prod uction of artificial silk by the Viscolle process ;-

Raw mlJteriale. 
Cellulose (chemical wood pulp and chemical cotton). 
Oa ustic soda. 
CarlJon bisulphide. 
Sulphuric acid. 

A uxilia1iJ materials. _ 
Glucose a.na sizing materials. 
Sodium sulphate. 
Zinc sulpha.te. 
Sodium hypochlorite. 
Hydrochloric acid. 
Sodium carbonate (soda ash). 
Softening oils. 
Dyes. 

We have already indicated that ohemical wood pulp aDd: 
chcmical cotton are not produced in India at present. Cau.otic 
soda also is not produced in sufficient quantity but 88 we ha,e 
already mentioned there is good prospect of this difficulty beiDg' 
solved in the near future. Cnrbon bisulphide is not manufM't 
tured in India, but as indicated before it mal be manufacture 
where pyrites or other sources of sulphur are available. SuI 
phoric acid is manufactured in India from importeJ sulphur. ' 

As regard8 the auxiliary materials suitable glucose or othU'1 
(sizing material is not a.t prescnt produced in India, but thCle 



·ho,ud be no difficulty in their preparation once the heavy 
chemical industrills are safely established. Zinc sulphate. 
sodium ',hypocblorite, softening. oils, and suitable dyes are not 
produced in India, but their manufacture also is governed by 
the same consideration of establL~hmetit of heavy chemical.indus
try. Sodium eulphate (Glauber salt) and hydrochloric acid are 
produced in.India but with the aid of imported sulphur. Sodium 
carbonate (soda a~h) is not at present produced in India but will 
shortly be manufactured here by Messrs. Imperial Chemical 
Industrie8. . Dyes of the types in general use are not manufac
tured in India. Indigenous tiyes might be suitable but thill 
would require lengthy and intensive investigation. 

Material8 '/lBecl in' the principal manufacturing countrielJ lor 
. production oj artijiciallJitk by the acetate proce88,' . 

Maj" material8. 

Cellulose (chemical cotton). 
Acetic acid. 
Acetic anhydride. 
Acetone • 

.Auxiliary materials. 
Sulphuric acid. 

\ 

Sodium carbonate (soda ash). 
Sodium acetate. 
Softening oils and sizing materials. 
Dyes (Special dyes). 
Acetic acid, acetic anbydride and acetone are 110t produced 

in India. Their production from molasses will require the setting 
up of new factories. Sulphuric aCid is available though as 
mentioned above, this is manufactured from imported sulphur. 
Sodium carbonate. i.e. soda ash, will shortly be man ufactured in 
,India by Messrs. Imperial Chemical Industries and possibly 
also by Messrs. Tata and Sons, Limited. Sodium acetate is not at 
'present manufactured in the country but this will be readily 
'possible when 80da ash and acetic acid are available. Suitable 
softening oils and sizing materials are not at present produced 
here but thtlre _ no inherent difficulty in their production. The 
-dye8 required in the case of this prOCe!8 are of a highly specia
lised type 8uch as the Solacet range of Azo· dyes developed by 
Messrs. Imperial Chemical Industries. and are not manuractured 
~I~~ , 
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From the above it is evident tha.tan artificial Bilk induBtr1 
set up in India at pr~scnt would be dependent upon a la.rge 
number of imported raw materiala. It is consequently desirable 
that every thing should be done to develop the production of the 
necessary raw materials which are not manufacturell in India 
and which have been ~pecified above .. The most imporiant of 
these are alkalies, sulphuric acid, acetic acid and coal tar dyes, 
For the present, therefore, the artificial silk industry cannot be 
regarded as a feasible industry in this province but one which is 
pDtentially a possible industry and which it is desirable to eBtab~ 
lish in not too distant future. 

Import of camplwr. 
~ 

Oelluloid is a solid prepared by subjecting pyroxylin, a nitrated 
cellulose with 11-12% Nitrogen camphor and other substance. 
which act as Iltabilizers, to hydraulic pressure. The import 
figures of celluloid are not available but that of camphor i. 
given below :-, 

Import of camphor. 
In lbs. 

1935-36. 1936-37. 
2,207,386 1,868,011 

Re. 

1935·36. 
22,41,510 

Rs. 

1936·87. 
21,24,856 , 

As stated before, pyroxylin is a nitro-cellulose and conse· 
quently an explosive. Although there art! no technical difficul
ties in its preparation yet. proper safeguard mll!!t be introduced 
to prevent its manufacture, distributiou and Die by authorised 
firms or individuals. Camphor, the Qther essential constituent, 
can be made, from Indian turpentine but there is no factory 
where this liJs yet been attempted. . . 1 

, The metIiOd of preparation consists of mixing moiat pyro-
xylin wilb powdered campbor, sprinkling alcohol on the mix
lure and kneading at a temperature below 35· C ,for seTer~l 
hGur~. The resulting mass is soft and by tbe application of 
hydraulic pressure it is formed into sbeetd, rods or blocks. Pig
ments arc, incorporated during tbe kneading, zinc oxide giving 
a white body resemblin!\, ivory. For transparent cellnloid urea, 
is uslld as a stahilizer. Camphor not only plasticises pyroxylin! 
but removes its explolOive nature. This industry allO is not fea1 
liible in tile. province uuder the present conditions and muse 
wait until the arti1icbl silk indnstry has been established so thaC 
Jarge quantities of suitable cellulose becomes readily aTajij 
~ble. 
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BELTINGPOR, MAO:uINIll!' •. 

The manufacture ofbeltings for, machinea 1soneof.greatt 
importance for every cOl1ntrywhere machines are used in large, 
numbers for manufacturing processes.' The import pricelbo£. 
beltings during the last' two': years' are given below !-

1935.36.: 1936.S7; , 

Ba, 53,51,072 Rli. 45,95.03.3 
The importe4I#aterialS /tie 'QS1l~Uy madii· frani' . the tollQ'\!~ 

ip.g sour.ces :- . ~ 

1. Cotton; 

~. Uaii'. 
3. ieat4er. 

4. Other materials. . " 

There are two belting m~nufactdriilg' factories, near 0 .. 1; 
"uMa.-(l) Messrs. Bengal lleltingWorks, ,Ltd .. (2) Megsrs; Birk
mYl'e Bros. A third is in course .of construction. During the 
visit of our Secretary the factorj' bf' Messrs.'. Birkniyre -Bros. 
was not working but frolJl the discussion: he had wi~h the 
various firms the following pOintBwere brought to light::- . 

(1) Messrs. Bengal Belt~ng WQrks, Ltd., with a capital of 
R@. 3,00,000 is now turning out: belting' to the va!iie ~f R s. 
8,l>O,OOO per year, wor~ing one sh~ft per-day. Withdoub'e 
Bhifts the outP\1.t, ~ay be raised to Ea." ,00,000 per year. This 
~rm is manufacturing beltings or tj:J.e foll~willg varieties:- ' ' 

(a) Cotton-mainly brought from Cawnpur, ,(b) hair from im; 
ported Australian wool, ~) flax-the yarns hilin'g Imported fMIIl 
England, (d) silk-from Assam silk... C/i.nvatl anel, hose .. pipes of 
,.arious sizes are also being manufactured in the factory •. 

(2) Messrs, llirkmyre Bros. Th~ output, of t'helr factolj 
is Rs. 10,00,000 per rear. It is· said that' they have to close 
db,,~ because of the 'Uhfair ~ompe.tition,of impor,tedmatel'ia.ls. ' 

It was pointe4 out to our Secretary thll.t 'although the jute 
mi!1s ?f Ca.lcutta ~nd the coLton mills of :BbmbaY'a.re ''vittually 
enJoYing a protection from the Government of India very few of 
~he~ are ~sin~ beltiD~8 DJan~ac~r~d ~ ~h~ ~o~trr. A~ ~h~ 
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total production of these two factories near Calcutta working 
two shifts per day n..ay come up to Rs. 84,00,000 the countr}' 
might he independent of foreign supply if proper protection 1.8 
given to this infant industry with the understanding that unless 
the price of raw materials exceeds the present figures the price 
of heltings manufactured by them will not be allowed t<> he 
enhanced. The establishment of any' new belting factory for 
Bihar need not be considered at present unless the demand 
increases beyond the production capacity of the existing firms. 
This is extremely unlikely as the modern tendency of machine 
manufacture .is to dispense with. belting drive and to provide 
individual motors as the regulation of speed and the facility 
ilfwprking are greater with this form of driving. 

It is very probable that the quality of the Indian produced 
beltings requires to be further improved so as to appeal to those 
users who are at present using imported materials. 

THB BJilll'GAJ., BJliLTIlfG W OBXS, .LIlIl'UJ>. SB:&4ln'OBB. 

Wealllng 81wl :-
5 looms to make '1" to 10" belta. 

I loom to make 12' to 24" belts. 

12 100niB to make 4" to 6" belts. . . 
lloom to make Listing. 

14 looms to make t" to 4' belts. 

2 looms to make Hose Pipe" 

. :Monthly production at present is Rs:25,OOO per single shift. 
On double shift the production may reach Ra. 1,00,000 worth of 
Belting and l!~se Pipe. 

'/'reparalo11/ 8M4 ;-

3 Re-windingmachinee. 

3 Beaming machines. 

1 Big Beamer. 

~ Twistin~ machines. 1 more Twiating machine under 
construction. 

f( Cheaae Winder. --- - .... --
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CHAPTER XII. 

OIL lNDU8'rBY. 

As 'We have already stated elsewhere the local crushing o~ 
oil seeds deserveli to be encouraged because when seed il 
exported the oil cake which is an excellent manuril and containl 
both nitrogen and phosphorus is lost to the province. Therl 
are very few sources of phosphorus in India and the conserva, 
tion of -this element is most desirable. . A reference matbE 
made in this connection to Chapter V dealing with phosphatic 
manures. . 

There are 31 oil mills in this province all of which 'arE 
. equipped primarily for crushing mustard. but all of themcrusl:i 
a certain amount of linseed and 8ergUJa. Almost all theSE 
mills work on the system of power-driven rotary ghani8, onll 
Bome of the mills havinlr expellers. As far as can be ascertain' 
~d the number. of rotary ghaniB is about 3,000 and the numbel 
of expellers 30. The industry is concentrated in the townl 
situated along the south bank' of the Ganges, llIainly becaUSE 
of the facilities afforded by cheap river transport; There arE 
still thousands of old fashionetl village ghania in use, althougl 
their number is f"st decreasing under the pressure of competi· 
tion from power-mills. . ' . 

Oilll6ed crushing industry is recognised to be one of thE 
important industries of the country. The import of differen1 
classC8 of oils is not insignificant. . 

Import in gaZlonB. 

-- 1936-36. 1036·81. 1086·36. 1936-31. . 
-
Gallonl. GalloD8. Ra. R" 

CocoaDut oil .. 8.643,902 7,826,628 90,19,207 91,36,803 

Ground Dut oil •• 1,664 1,356 2,709 1,991 

Linseed oil .. 136,311 143,518 3,27,118 3,54,854 

The export of oil during these periods is insignidcant. Th€ 
es:port of oil seeds however is very oonsiderabl~ t 
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E.~ort 0/ oilseeds,inlton8. 

- I~S6·36. I 1936-37. 19J&·88. 1938·87. 

Tons. Tons. Rs. Rs. 

Oastor •• • • 69,968 43,089 83,14,776 62,97,761 

Copra or cocoannt 48 38 17,662 15,158 
kernel 

Ootton see4 • • 730 9,003 45,215 5,01,764 

, Ground.nut · . 412,667 739,483 0,65,10,263 12,28,67,494 

.- Linseed · . 164,743 296,034 2,20,62,178 4,36,44,191 

-Mustard · . 2,117 . 2,615 4,06,955 4,78,929 -
..:Rape •• .. 19,021 37,637 25,78,782 53,67,792 

,!3ulll:lle .- 1,300 14,216 2,69,803 27,15.117 

Among the important class of oil seeds, Bihar export. 
,.& fairly large quantity of linseed whereas she has to depend 
l.upon the import of JDustard and ground nut for suppl,1ing her 

local demands. 

A scheme for the setting up of a plant capable of crushing 
.10 tons of.oil seeds per day of 24 hours is given at the end of 
this chapter [see appendix XIl(a». In the ca..oe of mustard 
seeds ordinary types of ghani are said to be Decessary for the 
first crushing of the seeds in order to impart the pungent odour 
to the product. It is possible that the prob!em of pungency 
JDay be solved by the use l'f synthetic pungent principles which 
are on the JDsrket. The output of the factory will depend upon 
the Dature of seeds crushed. Most of the progressive oil mills 
Dear Calcutta. have installed machineries of this type and are 
runuing at a profit. It seems that in Bihar, the conditions will 
Dot be very different. The prices at which the factories in 
Bihar would be able to obtaiu seeds . like ground nut, castor, 
etc., . wOldd be lower than those obtaining in the Calcutta 
markets and consequently the price of oils would Daturally be 

,.lightly lower. In tWa connection attempts should bo made 
for the manufacture of cold drawn castor oil, which aCter 
re!!ning may be lold as JDedicinill product. 
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OIL CAKE •• 

From the manurial point of view,compared with th~ synthe
tics, oil cakes fetch a fairly !!,ood price (vide the export figur-es). 
'Ihe question then arises whether we should preserve -th~ oil 
cake for cattle feeding and manurial purposes, or continue to 
export them. 'raking a long view, these cakes should be 
utilised in the country for the sake of improving the cattle as 
also to check the phosphorll.s improverishment of the soil. _ We 
say long view, because the effect on the cattle cannot 'be so 
definitely measured as to be able so say whether export prices 
are not compensated thereby, but' experts are of the opinion 
that the retention of the _ oil cakes in ,the country is a move 
in the right direction. In any ('ase, a restriction on the e:s:port 
of oil cakes, after thorough' calculation of our cattle require
ments is imperative. 

The export trade of India in oil cakes is very large as the 
following figures will clearly indicate :-

. -

- 1936-86. 1986-37. 1985-86. 1936-37. 

Tons. Tons. Rs. Rs. 

Castor cake .. 1;657 1,698 69,671 82,777 

Cocoanut cake .. 3,825 U87 2,54,331 2,94,106 

Cotton cake .. 6,'213 4,187 2,92,147 5,43,833 
: 

Ground nut .. 1,94,238 2,37,760 1,16,36,320 1,64,33,687 

Linseed cake ... 71.77. 60,194 43,93,826 34,51,280 
-

Rape and sosame 7,697 13,736 2,72,029 4,97,759 
cako. 

~he problem of tlie utilisation' of this vast quantity of oil 
cak~ 18 very pressing. Besides containing a certain percentage 
~f o~l ~'1-10 per. cent) •. the oil ~kes are employed as manurel\ 
In foreIgn countrieS. The usual export practice is to guarante(t 
2'75 ,Per cent p. O. and 4'5 perlcent N. 
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SOAP. 

The snpply of vegetable oils for themanuCacture of Boap 
is fairly abundant in Bihar. Of- the other raw materials, 
caustic soda, sodium silicate, etc., have to.he imported. A 
cost sheet for a plant mannfacturing 0'75 tons washing soap 
and 0'25 tons of milled toilet soaps is given in appendix XU(b). 
The prices given are those obtaining in the Calcutta markets 
at the present time. 

Soap is a feasible industry for Bihar and may he left to 
private capitaliLis. It is one of those chemical indnstries 
which are suitable- for cottage srale production in Bihar. We 
have discussed this point in the chapter on Cottage industries. 

TOILET GOODS. 

'fho use of toilet goorls, like snt)ws, creams, toilet powders 
is on t11e increase among the educated clll.~ses all over the 
country. The preparation of these can easily be undertaken 

-by an experienced chemist, witho'lt any costly machinery lind 
the profits arc very alluring. Details as to the cost of mannfac· 
ture for So fairly large concern are given below. The undertaking 
may easily form part of a soap factory. 

SNOW. 

Raw materials.-

Be. a. p. 
Stearic acid-lO lbs. .. 3 12 0 
Borax and C8 nstic potash o 10 0 
Porfumc-l oz. .. .. 10 0 0 
Labour .. .. 10 0 0 
Containers and packing for 600 bottles 47 • 0 0 

Total 71 6 0 ---'Ra. a. p. 
Sales commission at 10 per cent of the aale 

price .. 25 0 0 
Dealers' commiasion at'121 per cont. 42 0 0 
Delivery chnrges at 21 per cent. 6 4 0 
A dvertisement at 5 per cent. 12 8 0 

Total .. 157 2 0 --
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Sale price for 600 bottles at annas 8 per bottle 

Profit •• •• .. 

Re. 
250· 

92 

Cold Cream.-The preparation of cold cream is very similar 
to that of sno" Ii, the only difference being that a part of steario 
acid is replaced by lanolin. The production cost and the profits· 
are about the same. 

Toilet powder.-

Talc. 56 lbs. 

Starch 66 lbe. . 

Boric acid .• } 

Magnesium carbo. 
nate 

Zinc oxide .. J 
Scent 2 per cent. at Rs. 16 

Sale charges at 80 per cent 

Labour •• 

Total 

.. 

.. 

... 

.. 

Sale price at annas 
packets 

3 per packot of 2' 01._896 
. . . . 

Profit . . . -

Rs. a •. p, 
880 

380 

380 

33 0 0 
---"....!,.. 

39 8 

49 0 

7 0 

93' 8 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Rs. 

168 
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TALLOW, STEAl!.INIII AND GLYCERINE. 

Import oj Glycerine. 

1933·31. 193'·S5. WB6·S6. 

11,464 cwt. .. 10.334 cwt. .. 9,420 ~wt • 
Ra. Ra. Rs. 

3,6a,291 3,66.709 .. 4,08.768 
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The import figures for tallow and stearine are not available, 
the current prices of these in Calcutta markets are given 
below:-

Australian Best White Mutton Tallow •• 

.. Mixed Tallow no. 1 •• 

Bs. B. p. 

21 8 0 per cwt. 

20 0 0 .. 
The industry of the hydrolysis of tallow for the production 

of stearic acid and glycerine is now well-established in 
European ('ountries, the stearic acid being utilised for the 
manufacture of candles. But unfortunately this industry is 
non-ex;stent in India, because stearine candles are looked upon 
"With disfavour by the majnrity of our countrymen. The main 
uses of stearic acid ~n India are the manufacture of shaving 
soaps, cosmetie~, It'ather dressings, etc. The high price of this 
comm:>dity stands against its use in the soap industry althouAh 
the process of manufacture may be considerably simplified with 
stearic acid as the starting material. 

Tho second product of the process is glyr.erine which is 
used in large .quantities for the manufacture of explosives and 
certain medicinal preparations. The usual source of glycerine 
is the \Va.te-Iye of the sO"~p factories. But unfortunately that 
soap factories of our country are built in such small units that 
the quantity of waste.lye in each factory would not be enough 
to justify the C)st or.a glycorine recovery plant. If, however, 
a ceutral factory is erected, near a grollp of soap factories wbere 
the waSte-Iyu from e"cb of them may' be easily transported, the 
propcsition may turn out to be a promising one. There is no 
such place in Biharilt. presI'nt.. ~oreover, the manufacture 
of pure glycerine from soap lye is a hi~hly technical pro~ess. 
Th·" prospuct of the manufacture of glycerine by the hydrolysis 
of tallow is most promising 'because the crude glycerol is obtained 

.in a comparati .. ely pnre state. 

. The methods that are nsed for the splitting of fats are the 
following: -

(1) 8nponijication under pressure, with bases like lime, 
magnesia, etc. 

(2) Acid saponification process, in which concentrated 
,5ulphurie acid is uFed as a hydrolysing agent, 
tbe fat bein~ intimat"ly mixed with the acid by 
meehani"ala!;itation and kept fluid hy the adllitinn 
of dry stram. 
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(3) Lipase fermentatin:tl propese in which the fat is 
hydrolised bf an f'nzymo pro~ent in ca@tor seeds. . 

(4) TwitcheH process, which consists in emulsifyi:ngtbEI 
fat with water by' small quality of oertain 
compounds (sulpho aromati" fatty acids) and 
passing 0llen steam. thrc)Ugh~he em~lsioD. 

A comparison of these processes shows that· noo&· of these 
ie without some disadvantage. .In the 1i,rst I/roce.SIIt. ·th~: ppo-

. nification is carried out under pressure, whiqh. i~ vpl:ves rather 
costly plants and a part' of the stearic acid ie, conve.rted)nto 
i~oluble soaps. On tile other- haqd, the. stearic; acid is 'very 
pure and white and the yield of glycerol is very good. 'In the 
sulpburill acid process, . the yield of soUd fatty acid .. , ie g·reater 
than that in any other process (65-65 per eent, frp.w,~allow) 
but the quality of the acid and also of' glycerol is poo~. The 
fermentation process gives a fairly pure fatty acid but the 
yipld of glycerol i@ low and owing to the. presen~ .. of foreign 
organic matter, the process of recovery becomes cumbersome. 
The Twitchell process haAl' been found to give the best yield and 
quality of fatty acid and ,glycerol. ,. 

The Twitchell reage,nt is pl'ep~red by adding a large' excess 
of sulphuric acid to a.. mixture of benzene and oleic acid in 
molecular proportions and wuhing the.· resulting: P10duct. 
TaUow after preliminary purificatit)n is treated with. th\l. reagent 
1 per oent sulphurio acid (60· Be, 1 c.c. per lb. of' tallow). 
Steam i8 then passed through t4e mixlure f.ox 12,...,..lfii hours, 
whcn thEi hydrolysis ie' complete. :A. better and more active 
reagent can be prepared from naphthalene in~tead of-benzene. 
About 96 per cent of the fat ie bydrolysed by heating for 
12-2 L holllS, and the fatty acid is easily pressed out and is found 
to be of a white colour. The yield of glycerol in this process ie 
7·8 per cent. 

There is, however, little prospect of success of this industry 
in :Bihar at present. A. small plant will be uneconomical. For 
a large unit, the necessary raw materials will not be easy to 
colleot and there is sure to be difficulty in marketing the pro
ducts as there is no local demand at present for large quantities 
of these materials. 
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APPENDIX XII(a). 

!li18tilma!e Yo, a plant capable of cruaking 10 tons of oil ,eeu per day 
of S4 kour,. 

One Hexagonal soreening' reels capaoity 
1,500 lbs. per hour 

One Oil-seed mill with superimposed rollers, 
for the preliminary orushing •• 

Two Oil expellers II Sohler system" at 
Rs. 9,100 each leal 7 i per cent 

One Filter press with pump 241'X24!' •• 

Buildings end land 

Ereotion oharg8B •• 

Moto~-50 H. P. 1,200 revoL-

One D.o. 
One A. O. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Shsfte, oountershafts, pulleys, plummer, 
blooks, beltiugs .•• 

Boiler, 4N R P. .. 
6 Oil tank_l0 toDS capacity .'" 

Contingenoy .. •• 

Total .. .. 

Rs, 

2,830 

10,545 

17,900 

3,010 

5,000 

1,000 

1,500 

1,200 

3,000 

1,000 . 

800 

2,000 

49,585 
.. 
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A.PPENDIX XII{b). 

~ eo&t &heet for a plant manufacturing 0·75 tonI washing ,oap iln~ O·~5 
ton, of milled toilet soaps. - -

Block capital-

1. One boiler for steam generation •• 

2. One soap pan 7'X7'X8' (or washing 
soap baae or a cylindrical one 8' diam. 
x8' depth •• . 

3. One soap pan 7' X 7' X 8' for toilet soap 

4. Fittinge for ,the soap pans • , 

6. Iron soap boiling pan 50-60 mds. 
capacity for inaking semi-boiled soap 
15 mds. per day .. .. 

6. Soap framers, capacity 12-13 mds. of 
soap 10 frames for (2) and (3) at 
Rs. 80 each 

7. Soap slabbing apparatus ... 

8. Soap cutting machine for washing soap 
2 at Rs. 50 each .. 

9. Stamping machine (country made)-2 
at Rs. 60 each ... ... 

10. Soap chipping machine •• 

11. Steam drying cbamber for drying toilet 
soap chips witb exhaust fan and motor 
as designed by the Director of Indus. 
tries, Bengal ••• 

12. Oompl6te toilet soap machinery inclu
ding one plodding machine, one milling 
machine, one cutting machine and ono 
stamping machine with one motor 
12 H. P. •• 

13. Erection expenaea, etc. 

14. Building, sheds, etc. 

16. Land 2 bighas 

.. 

Totai 

Working capital . 

- Grand tot-a} 

... 
~. 

Rs. a. p. 

4,000 0 0 

1,000_ 0 0 

1,000 0 0 

200 0 0 

90 0 0 

800 0 0 

20 0 0 

100 0 0 

120 0 0 

260 0 0 

2,000 0 0 

6,000 0 0 

1,000 0 0 

10,000 0 0 

4,000 0 0 

30,680 0 0 

t,oo,OOO Ii 0 

1,80,580 0 0 
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APPENPIX XII(b )-oontd. 

Raw materia1s-

1. Oaustic soda-1 ton per week 

2. Soda silicate (country) 6 cwt. per week 

3. Salt-20 mds. .. .. 

4. Tallow-for toilet soap-35 mds. 

fot semi.boiled...:..20 .. 

RB. a. p. 

207 8 0 

20 0 0 

40 0 0 

66 .. per week 605 0 0 

5. Cocoanut oil-Toilet-10 mds. 

W8shing-20 " 

eeDii.boiied-30 .;, 

60 .. per week 

6. Mowha oil-waehing-25 mds. per week 

7. Ground nut oil-Toilet-3 mds. 

Washing-5 .. 

semi.boiled-9 " 

17 " per week 

8. Oastor oil-40ilet-2 mds. 

Washing-S .. 

6 " per weel{ 

9. Rosin-toilet-l mds. 

Washing-21 " 

eemi.boiled-ll " 

41 " per week 

10. Perfume tor toilet SOllP 9 IbJ. 
per week ~~. 

~ Be. 8 

•• 
1L Power .. 

Grand total 

600 0 0 

275 0 0 

180 0 0 

55 0 0 

40 0 0 

12 0 0 

50 0 0" 

2,144 8 0" 

" 

D 
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APl'ENDU:x.I;I(lI>-Otmtil. 

Wages
Chemist .. 
Assistant chemist 
• 
Boiler mall 

Soap boiling mistry 

As.istants to soap boiling mistry,-2' . at 
Rs 7 each per week 

Labour for soap boiling-' 5 at annaB 4 
pe. day •• , •. 

For washing soap unit-

. 3 expert stampers at annas 8 per day} 

2 nperli cutters ai; 8Anaa 8 per day 

7 coolies at annas 4; per day 

For toilet soap unit-

S! coolie. for chipping and drying at 
4. per day 

annal .. , 
, 2 expert stampers at annu·12 per day ... 

2 expert handa for ploddiog milling at 
annas 12 per day .,. 

6 coolies and packers at annas 4 

1 Electrician aod lDechanic ..• 

Office expenditure..,.;; 

1 accountaut 
2 clerks 
1 cashier 
1 store keeper 
1 bearer 

.. 

•• 

Total 

. . 
• • 

Total 

per day 

.. 
.... 

.. ... 
... 

Ra. a. ll. 
60 0 0 per week. 

20 0 0 .. 

10 O. 0 II 

14 0 0 " 

7 8 Q .i 

16 0 0 .. 

10 8 0 .. 

3 0 0 .. 
., 00' .. 

9 0 0 .. 

9 0 

9 0 

181 '0 

o .. 
o .. 

o .. 

!' 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

16 0 0 per week. 
20 0 0 II II 

10 0 0 II II 

10 <i 0 II II 

• 4. 0 0 ,. ., 

69 0 0 II II , 
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APPENDIX XII(b}-6oncltl. 

Sale charger- . Ba. a. po 

Oanvassers at 10 per cent of the sales. 366 0 o per week. 
Advertisements at 6 per cent .. • • 182 0 0 .. .. 
Delivery charges at 6 per cent 

" 
.. 182 0 0 " " 

008t of production-
Materials .. 2,144 8 0 " .. 
Labour •• 200 0 0 . .. .. 
Depreciation 25 0 0 .. .. 
Office expenditure .' . •• 59 0 0 .. .. 
Canvasser 365 0 0 .. .. 
Advertisement • • 182 0 0 .. .. 

. Delivery •• .. 182 0 0 " " 

Total 3,163 8 0 II .. 
Sales-

90 mils. .ae~·boi1ed 80ap at RtI'. 11 per meL 999 0 o per week. 
60 mda. washing 80ap (8unlight type) at 

Be. 13 per md. .. ... 780 0 0 .. .. 
32 mda. toilet soap (Turkish bath type) at 

800 0 0 annas 10 per seer •• •• " II 

18 mils. toilet soap at Be. ·1.8.0 per Beer ••• 1,080 0 0 " " 

Total •• S,6~0 0 0 .. .. 
Working 8l1penaea .. 3,163 0 0 .. .. 

Profit •• 487 0 0 II .. 
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APJ'~NDIX xn(~); , 

E,timafl 01 II plant lor proilucmg one ron 01 'tearing per Mil. 

n': 
, A.:"-¥aehine11-

Bon.r 6,000-6,000 lbe. of steam per hour .. , 

Two hydraulic presses '1 ton capacity, hot 'and 
cold at .Rs. 5,000 •• 

Two glycerine concentration pans (200 gals. 
c"pacity) .. •• 

One 'vacuum distillation plant for glycerine (capa •. 
city 2 cwt.) .. ... .. 

One fatty acid distillation plant • • • • 
Twitchen plant (pumps, 'lead.lined vats, etc.) •• 
OrJatallisation apparatus and refrigarating plant 

a-lluilding., etc.-
Factory abed 8,000 sq. ft. 
Oftice and godown •• 
I'urnlture, equipments, eto. . 
Klace~eoU8 ... 

Working capital .. 

Total 

... 

.. ... 
Total 

.. 
Total 

rw orkingnpBrII68. 

Wa .. ands~ 
(a) Managar at RI. 160 per month. 
(b) Chemist at Ba. 100 per month. 
(c) AesiatlUlt chemists 8 at Ba. 60 per month. 
(II)' Olerk at RI. 60 per month. 
(e) 80 coolies in 8 shifts at R .. 20 per shift. 

... 

.. 

.. . .... 

.. 

', .. 
... 
... 

20,000 

10,000 

1,000 

10,000 
10,000 
10,000 

5,000 

6Q,OOO 

8,000 
2,000 
l,~OO 
6,000 

14,000 

1,00,000 

1,80,000 
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APPBlfDIX ~Il(~}..-concld. 

Be. 8, p, 

Xaw mat.eriali-
" 
Tallow 1·1 ton at X .. 17 per cwt. .374 0 0 

;r~itchell reagent (2~ Iba.) 7 8 0 

Sulphuric :acid e.nd li!l\e .. • • 1 .0 0 

Fuel (6 tona) .. ,. 60 0 0 

J~~,eat on capital-

X .. 1,80,000. at; 6 J>4r Cl\lnt ~8r annui!l . 2.9 8 0 

Depreciation on machinery-

At 10 per !lent -. 
" - ~6 8 0 

lfiacellaneoua .. ~.6 0 0 , . 

Total 629 8 0 

Sale_ 

. ~tearic acid 9-' ewt. at Ra. 45 per cwt. .. .. 413 8 0 

@laic acid ~·4 ewt. at ~~ 15 per cwt. •• ~~l 0 0 

GlJcero11-3 cwt. at; Be. .0 per ewt.. .. 7a 4) 0 

Total .. 632 8 0 

PtoIt-k403 per day of 24 houra' 
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OHAPTER XIII.' 

PAINTS, 'IV ABNI8REIIj LACQUERS. 

Bihar prod~cea one-sixth of the tot~l linseed' o~ India and 
practically exports S0-90 per cent of lIs production. After 
meeting the local demands, a portion of the large quantity now 
exported, could be converted i!lto raw and .boiled linsee~ oils, f~r 
use in the manufacture of pamts. The pIgments requlred,theJr 
sources, and proC68861i of treatment are all describtlli in brief in 
the appendix, which would show .that the .eslablishn;,ent of a 
pa.int factory ~n suitable lines, depending on the economic 
ava.ilability of pigments could be recommended,. As the con
sumption of paints in Bihllor ~ not M(inHely known, weare of 
the opinion that for the present, only a small factory, capable of 
further extension can he recommended to be safely undertaken 
by capitalists. 

Spirit vamiskes.-French polish is one of the most 
important of spirit varnishes, and already the required quantities 
are manufactured in the country, simply by dissolving shellac 
in spirit and adding the desired colour. No factory exists for 
this as this varnish is made in small lots by the uscr, whenever 
required. A small amount of ready-made French polish is 
imported but its quantity is not such that an independent 
faotory can be recommended. It is suggested, however, that 
the existing paint works should look into this problem as an 
ad junet. to their ordinary manufactures. Colourless French 
polish would require bleached lac for its manufacture. The 
beaching of lao, though simple, requires experience, but 8S details 
are available liS • result of experiments at the Indian Lac 
Research Institute, the paint manufacturers might well look 
into this part of the trade as a subsidiary enterprise to their 
own. 

In the case of lacquer8, which are nothing but solutions of 
nitro-cellulose, aceto-cellulose and shellac, in various solvents 
the ohief difficulty lies iq the necessity of importing speciai 
Rolvents. tn spite of this, it has beeq found possible to manu
facture lacquers at a profitable price. We have, however dealt 
with the pro.blem of solvent manufacture under a different 
scction which may be read along with this. 

Oil tJami.mu.-'I'he manufacture of oil varnishes whether 
from imported reS?DS or from indigenous varieties, is b:ing done 
by BO~e of the ramt .manufactur~rs but al there is still consider
able Import of &hIB commodIty, there is room for further 



development. The manufaoture 'of lao-oil varnishes can now be 
safely recommended as the pionllering work in this direction hal 
been done by the Indian Lao Cess Committee'. Laboratory (vide 
Bhattacharya and Gidvani Paint Techn. 1938, 3,,189~90). 

PigmentB.-The common pigments like ochres, sienn", 
barytes, etc., are already being prepared in the country for.,U18 
in the paint industry. Neither lead, pigment. nor zino pigment!! 
have,Bure prospects as long as ,these metals are not manufactured 
in the country. But attention may be drawn to the titanium 
oxide which, it is hoped, will shortly be made anilable from the 
aluminium factories. Private euterprill8 in thi. direction is . 
. roo()m mended. 

For further info~mations see Appendix 'XUI. 
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A RBVlBW OJ' THB PAINT AN~ VARNISH IIIDUSTRY. 

The raw materials used in the manufact)1r8 of paints .ind allied 
product. are very numerous and every country manufacturing these commo
dities has to impOrli a considerable proportion of its raw materiais.. In this 
respect, India is very favourably situated and .in a better position than 
Great Britain. India grows her own linseed, contains large· pine . forests 
which are potential sources of turpentine and rosin and has vittually a 
monopoly of lac. Of the materials used as pigments, barytes is found in 
various places 8S also ochres and oxides. The Persian Gulf Red oxide 
which was used extensively a few years ago, for the manufacture of red 
oxide paint, is being gradually replaced by red oxide manufactured at 
Katni in Oentral Provinces. Synthetic red oxide, from the waste acid of 
Tatas, is being manufactured on a large Beale at Tatanagar and has been 
found to be quite satisfactory. The Bangalore White Lead. Syndicate is 
producing white lead at Bangal_ and Messrs. D. Waldie and Oompany, 
are manufacturing red lead at Konnagore near Oalcutta. The raw 
material for the. manufacture of the important pigment-Titanium 
white-will be available in large quantity, when the factory of Messrs. 
AlumiJ/ium Oorporation of India is put into working. 

The paint manufacturing industry in India has however not reached 
the state of development that these advantages appear to warrant. The 
imports of paints and paint materials are still high and far in excess of 
Indian manufactures. 

IMPOBT OF PAIIITS AIID OOLOUR illTO IIIDIA. 

1930-31. 1981·32. 1932·88. 1985·3&. 193&·S6. 1936·87. 

Owt. Owt. Owt. Owt. Owt. Owt. 
492,701 463,131 3,33,726 3,69,915 371,498 372,425 

RII. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
85,80,724 66,49,173 70,26,976 70,28,844 80,66,026 76,54,770 

~ 

brPOBT OJ' EIIAHIILS. 
198~.al. 1931-'2. 1932·38. 1938-34-. 

U. K. cwt. U. K. cwt. U. K. cwt. U. K.. cWt. 
4.,490 2,621 2,342 1,873 

Re. RII. Ra, Rs. 
2,61,626 1,44,804 1,71,096 1,35,670 

Foreign' cwt. Foreign cwt. Foreign cwt. Foreign ciwt. 
1,896 836 993 1,097 

Ra. Ba. Ra. Rs. 
1,42,642 53,650 53.747 59,470' 



1930·91. 
U. K. cwi;. 

27,740 
Ra. 

14,44,996 
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193.·311. 
U. K. cwt. 

22,258 
Bs. 

11,38,651 

1982-93. 
U. K. cwt. 

23,463 
BL 

11,64,933 

1933·3A. 
U. K. cwl;. 

21,949 
Rs. 

11,08,440 
Foreign cwt. Foreign cwt. Foreign cwt. Foreign cwt. 

6,194 5,883 6,699 5,538 
Rs. RI. B8. Rs. 

3,36,369 2,70,894 2,46,964 2,23,389 
No ligures are available for the outrut of the Indian factories lint it 

might be assumed that the production of these has reached a totsl value 
of Rs. 80,00,000 to .Rs. 90,00,000 at the pre3ent time. It may therefore 
.be reasonably said that at present, the Indian industry is, compared with 
its posaibilities, poorly developed. The branch of manufacture that is 
best represented is the manufacture of ordinary oil paints, i.e., grinding 
pigments in oil and subseqnently thinning ·with further oils and 801vents 
in order to make a mixed paint. The manufacture of pigments is less 
advanced; although some advance has been made in recent years. as 
described in the Drst paragraph. Many of the other pigments rPquired 
in paint making are made by Indian paint manufacturers for their own 
use but majority of the factories import most of the pigment that 
they use. 

With regard to varnish industry, the picture is rather depressing. 
Indian made varnish is generally said to be inferior to imported varnish. 
There is no apparent reason why this continues to be ~he C888. GUIM 
and resins, of good quality, may be imported into India, 88 in all other 
countriee while tnrp8ntine, linseed and white spirit are already 
available in India. The Indian manufacturer is in a poaition to stndy 
the effect of the Indian climate or rather the various climates of, India, 
on varnish. But in spite of these natural advantages, the varnish industry 
is Dot making any great progress in India. 

BA W JlATllII1AL8. 

Ordinary ~paint (oil paint) consists of an intimate mixture of very 
linaIly divided solids, known 88 pigments aDd a liquid, known as the 
vehicle. The vehicle is a mixture of a drying oil, generally linseed 
aDd a "thinner" •. Baw linseed oil dries very slowly in air and for 
enhancing the rate of drying, it is heated to 150°, with the addition of . 
.. driers· to accelerate the subsequent drying of the oil in paints. The· 
functioD of the pigment is to support and strengthen the paint film aud 
to sive it colour and opacity. 

A minure of boiled linseed oil and pigment in the best proportiou, 
is too thick for proper application and ooneequently moat paints contain 

. a .. thinner· _ volatile oil such 88 turpentine or a petroleum product, 
known as white spirit. When the paint is applied. the thinner evaporatel 
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slowly and its function is merely to make the paint of the correct con· 
sistency for the purpose of appliCBtion. In tho case of oil varnishes; the 
strengthening of the film given by a·drying oil, generally linseed oil, or 

-tung oil, is obtained by the incorporation of ,hard resins, usually. copal. . 
DBYING OILS. ' 

Limee'd oil.-Of all the drying oils used in paint and varnish 
iudustry linseed oil is the most important. It is obtained from the seeds 
of flax plant which grows in North and South AmeriCB, Russia and India. 
Of the Indian. production, about 60 per cent comes from the Central 
Provinces. The production in India fluctuates 'greatly. In. 1908 it was 
163,000 tons, in 1912, 641,000 tons; in 1924, 463,000 tons and in 1935, 
90,144 and in 1936, 21'1,666 tons. The Bihar production is about 1/6th 
of the total production of In dill. . 

Most commercial Mseed oil is obtained by pressing' the' hot and1. 
moistened seed in a "hydraulic press,' The cake, amounting; to-: about' 
66 per cent' of the seeds, presents a problem for its ,disposal. It is 
generally used as cattle food. . If it could ,be used in India at a reasonable 
price, we would be able to export linseed oil instead of the whole seed 
a8 is being done at present. 

Boiled 1i1l8et'd oil.-In preparing boiled oil, the raw oil after storage 
is heated to a' temperatnre of 1500 0, while air is blown through the oil.' 
Driers, consisting of rosinates or linolates of lead, manganese, cobalt, etc., 
are added in small quantity to accelerate the drying. During this 
heeting, the chemical nature of the oil is changed in that it is partly 
polymerieed. Tho oil becqmes thicker and drier. 

Stand oil.-Stand oil is linseed oil thickened by heat alone. It bas' 
undergone considerable ploymerisation and differs matedally in its quali. 
ties from ordinary linseed oil, raw or boiled. Stand oil finds consider
able uas in the manufacture of varnishes and enamels and in printing 
Inks. 

Tung oil.-There are two varieties of tung oil, Ohinese and Japanese; 
but only the Ohinese variety is used in paints. The oil is prepared from 
the nuts of alcareites cordata, by a process of roasting, crushing. 
and pressing. This oil is the most important of the drying oils other 
than linseed oil. The raw oil dries rapidly but gives a film quite 
unsuitable for paint making. On moderate heating, it polymemes and . 
the ploymeriasd oil is uasd in the varnish industry. 

SOl/a Bean oiL-The soya bean is cultivated Widely in the Far East' 
and it bas also been grown in India. The oil bas moderate drying 
properties and is sometimes uaed when the price of linseed oil is very . 
high. • 

pOPPV ,eed oil.-The varieties of poppy seed' ueed for oil pressing 
~re grow~ i? France, India ~nd the Near East. Tbe principal crushing 
InduB~r;,: 18 In .Fran~e t? w.hleh th~ b~k of the Indion crop is exported. 
The 01118 used In artista pelDta and 18 !SId to rell!ain wbiter than IiIlEiled 
oil. The drying power ii, however, interior to that of Meeed oil. " 
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TBDIJI'HS. 

: • Tfirpentine._The most widely employed I. thinner" in the paint 
. industry is turpentine,the- 8sSI'ntiaI oil of the oleo'l'88ins 

obtained trOIn cillferent species ot pine'. The production of turpentine. io 
Tario.us countries is given below:-

B.,..I. of 60 goll_ 
U. S.A.. _. •• • • 650,000 
France.. 130,000 
Spain • • 50,000 
Greece • • 15,000 
India ..... 2,500 

~wo cen&res of the important and growing turpentine industry are at 
Jall~ III the Punjab and Clutterbuckgan)ia the United ProviDcea. The 
Indian· prodllction of tnrpentine is given below:-

1900·01 1,600 gallons. 
1916.11 •• 1',0,000 " 
1926·27 .• •• 280,743 " 
1936.37 . • • 246,871 II 

The valne of turpentine as a thinner in paint lind vamish indU8try ~ 
due principally to its solvent action on paint vehicle& and on ite conven i
ent and regular rate of evaporation. U nlilre petroleum .. white spirit" 
turpentine is· a solvent of the hard varnish making resins and hence it is 
universally used in the manufacture of varnishes made from such reains 
(ie., copal varnish). A diaadvantage in the uee ot turpentine is tba~ the 
snbstance is snbject to oxidation on standing in presence or air, fonning 
non· volatile bodies. Even in absence of air. on long storage. it partly 
polpnerises to non.volatile prodncte. 

White 8pirit.-The increasing demand for paint thinners and the 
relatively stationary amount of the supply of turpentine, bas made the u&8 
of other solvents imperative in paint manufacture. White 'pin" ia the 
substitute most commonly employed. It ia a petrol fraction boiling, 
betw_ 150°-200°0. Although. originally a eubHitute for turpentine,: 
the improvement in the quality of commercial prod~ with the 088 of 
white spirit, has led to the exteDBive 088 of this product by paint manufacl.1 
tureJB. Again compared with turpentine. white spirit bas the advantago1 
of ita permanence on keeping aud of leaving ao reaidue ou evapomion.j 
On the other hand, ita solvent properties are much inferior to turpentine., 
The use of white spirit 88 a thinuer • 'betef<ne restricted to th&paIn]t; 
industry. Mixed with turpentine it • employed in varnish making. 

RUIlIs. 
The resina do not form pan. of the vehicle til painte. The, 

are oaed fa. the manufact0r8 of varnishes. The principal 9arnish makin, 
reains or .. g1DD8 " .. they are n8111S41 &echaieally, are the dilI.rent oo~ 
neiD in ita.varions f<ll'lDll. dammar. lac, etc. Copal and reein are ue4 f~ 
the msn~ ~ ~_~ while dam_ aD. lao ... uecl in ~ 
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CopaL_" Copal ",is .. WoOrd,usecl'teJlIOVe.r & ~rge lI'al!ietytr, ,varwh 

IJI4king 'T88ins. ThIl boet.oopahl for ~h8 varnish maker loms fJlC)1I1 East iaDd 
West Africa. Manila is the trade n8J]l8 of Al\iatiC' eopalsfrom Phillipin, 
Islands andStTSits Settle8lllnt and Kauri is found in '.NlIW' ZIIJl4u:t.d. ,ibll 
llIst two are inferior to the first two in varnish making prpperties.. The 
,""lne of copsl is determined by its 'hardness and polour, the hard, copa~ 
_king the bettervamish. No suitable copal is found in Indill. " 

ReBin.-When pine cleo-resin is distilled, the' volatile distillate. cQIi:
aists of turpentine while the residue in the still is min. The, molten resin, 
is sieved, strained and run off into casks for the market. The yield is 
about 70 per cent of tbe Illeo-_in. For use in v-B1'nisk mauufacture; resin 
is he.rdened by making salts 'With lead oxide or zine o!ldde, in 80me cllllCllj,. 
The prevailing practice is how8Y(IJ) to make the ,calcinm ,resmatciand cheap 
YQrDishel contain no other _inate. . 

An ester of resin with glycerol is known under the name ester gum; :In 
conjunction with tung oil, ester-gum is extensively used in 'Water rssistmg 
varnishes. . ' 

Dammaf'.-The most important 1I0nrce of dammer -is the Straits 
Settlement. , It is .. soft 1'I!8in and dissolves in turpentine to form an 
almost oolourless varnish, 81Utable iIlr some' particular purposes, .e. g., aa 
• paper vtrJlish. ." , ;" 
, 'PIGJlElfTS. 

The igmentslt8ed in the mannfacture of -paints are vtJry 'I1111118rOU. 
and, include both ~uraland synthetic matc!risls. Of 'heseine~ 
pigments ,or fillers form an important group. ". 

, 'BaTl/.tei.:"-The uiostimportant of th" inert pigmenblt is barytsa' "~' 
barium snlphatci. Extellsive deposits of this, mineral are found at 
Ouddapah and at Kurnool in Madras Presidency and also in Alwar !!tat8, 
Rajputana. Deposits of coloured barytect occur near Ranchi in BihlJ.1", which 
are being used by Messm. Napier Paint Works of Oalcutta. ,T 

Baryt.es is the priDcipal oonstituent of cheap coloured paints whic~ 
must possess good opacity. Thus cheap oxide paint may be made of 
6 per cent red oxide Slid 95 per cent barytes •.. In cMap blackptdntet 
tbe percel)tage is still' higher. Baryta! is also ussd in white paint but on 
'a amaller IIcale. 

Raw barytes ia tint washed in a .. tromel ", consisting of a rotating 
tube in which the crude material is washed with water_ !l:he outlet .01 
the tube is provided with 'oreena to allow ~ ina .. par~icles of ;allnd and 
tllit to pass.through while 'he large.r piecea pass 011 to a picking table. ... :r~ 
beqtes tll8vela alDlli the table OA an 6IIdleaa hand and ia hand Ficked I;Q 
remove impurit.iae. The lIarytea is DeXli pulvc.iaed in two ball mills ancl. 
lieved. . . 

, 'j f 
, Othe.r ~18TII whkh are raW1 noed .in paint IDAllufacture· are the 

Jallowiug:-(l} "Blanc ,F'ue" or ,permanent white-is the artiicial,fp .. 01-
barium aulphate. prepared i.o. the Il8IM1l IIIBlI.Il8r.:rhe high price of. aUI, 
~huric a'¥ offers ~ great ~~tl itl ~ utended· use. .(2) GYPSIlIll ,h .. 
little to commend lts use m pamt and lts partial solubility in wllter rellders 
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the use of this material rather undesuable. The anhydrons form is said 
to be used in fairly large -qnantities in the United States of Amerk8. 
(3) Whiting of commerce is imported from England. It is generally nsed in 
distemper, in whitewash and in a stiff paste with linseed oil as pntty. 

Imn ozide pigments.-The range of pigments obtained from iron oxide 
is extensive. Hydrated forms of iron oxide give yellow, passing throngh 
variona shades of brown to red. The state of hydration thus plays an 
important role in its valne as pigment while the presence of a small 
quantity of manganese oxide also influences the colonr. 

A well-known Datura! oxide is fonud in the Persiau Gnlf area and 
is widely used as a bright red pigment. The best Indian oxide comes 
from Katni and is inferior to the Persian Gulf variety in its brightuess of 
colour. The Bihar iron oxides are generally light red or pnrple in colonr. 
As these oxide paints are used for under-coats, the depth of colour is of DO 
great consequence. 

Jino/YBi8 of red ozide paints. 

- l1'e- 0011·1 Il"'~ 1 8'''''. 

]4oiotare ... ... .. . .. , 1"% 06% 1"~ 

z.- on ignitiOt1 ... .M ... - 1'0% 111% 5'7% 
. 

8Ui .. - ... ... - 1S"," 1-8% 9-9" 

Ferrie ozid. - ... ... - 72'6% 111'0% 77-2" 

Ilugooe .. Dioxide .. , ... ... .. , ... 0',% 

AlslDllI& ... - ... . .. 2-8% 1'1% 6'1% 

Lime ... ... - M' - 0'7% - ... 
MagI!eei& ... ... .M . .. 1-6% T<.- Tr_ 

Solabl. Cblorid. - ... ... - 0'3% - ------
Totel ... 91H16 119'8 100'1 

• 

AD impure variety of artificial oxide is made from the waste acid 
liquors of gaJ.vanising industriea at Tatanagar. The liquors are exhauated 
acid baths and are chsrged with iron. The iron is precipitated by the 
addition of lime and the preoipitated hydroxide of iron with calcinm luI. 
phate, ia roasted till the desired depth of colour is obtain&d. . 

Ye//oUJ Ochre.-Yellow ochre consists of hydrated ferric oxide,' 
with considerable amounts to sillies and clay. Deposits of varying 
colour and importance are found in many plaoae of Inm-ueal 
Chaibuaa, at Rami in Central Provinces and a~ Patna in Central India. 
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Sien7llJ.-The true siennas are only found in Italy. It is used .in, 
paiDt manufacture, either in the natural state .. raw" or .. bur!).t " after 
CIllcination which modifies the colour very considerably, 

Umbfr.~ This is aleo a hydrated iron oxide pigme!)t co!)tai!)ing an 
appreciable amount of manganese, The best varieties come from Cyprus 
and are known as Turkey umber; 

White Lead.-The import of white lead into India is considerable. 
In 1935.36 the total import was 12,665 cwt, and in 1936·37, 13,589 cwt, 
In addition to this, a coosiderable quantity of .. reduced" white lead' 
is also, imported. Some 10 or 12 years before, a plant was working at 
Bangalore for the manufacture of white lead, The production figures 
from 1922-25 are as follows :-52 tons, 55 tons, 175 tons and n6 tons. 
No further information about this enterprise is available. The absence 
of any', lead smelting factory in India is a great handicap to the, 
development of this industry, A Oalcutta firm has very recently taken 
up the lease of a property near J asidih in Santal Parganal. The quality 
of galena is fairly good and if the deposit proves to be of commercial 
value, the possibility of starting a lead smelting plant and a white lead 
factory may be considered to be hopeful. With imported lead, the prospects 
of .tarting this i!)dustry is !)ot very promising. 

Zino white.-Zinc white is also imported in large qU8!)tities i!)to 
India. 

IHPORT or ZINO WHITE. 
1935·86. 1936·37. 

PUN ... 1,871> 0 .. 1. 1,788 ... 1. 
Beduoed ':1 36,140 '1 '82,695. II 

l'aint made from zi!)c white has a high spreading power' and g;v8s 
a smooth, hard film which however has a tendency to peel off on' exposure 
to Bun light. Mixed with white lead it is an excellent, paint for outside 
work, while for interior work, zinc white alooe or lithophone' is very 
Batisfactory. The prospect of the manufacture of zinc white in India 
depends upon the supply of zinc concentrate from the Baldwin mine in 
Burma. In 1926.27 nearly 111,000 toos of zinc conce!)trates were 
exported. 

Lithophone-Another importa!)t white pigment ill lithophone 
B mixtulO of aino Bulphide and barium 8u)phate, containing about 30 per 
Alent zino sulphide and" little zinc oxide. The import of this is eJao 
fairly large: 

1931>·8~. 1936-l!7., 
Lilhopho... ...... .., 28,160 ewt. 30,'190 .. 1. 

The material i8 frequently used for painting interiors and as a oonatituent 
of washable water paint. When used outside it ia liable to crack and 
darken. Better results are obtained by mixing lithophone with a portion 
of zino oxide, 

T~~ manufaoture of lithophone is complicatsd and unless pioper 
8up~lBlon and expert advice are.available, it would be difficult to.tak, 
up Ita IMnufaoture. ' 
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Titanium wkite.-This pigment_ inapidlycomingto the front 0; 
all wlite pigments, on account of _ita excsllent body and DOQ-poisonOUB 
properties. It does not peel off orcracJr like zinc white er lithophone 
and has, been tested under the most trying conditions in marking road. 
with excelIouL results. At present, Tra-vancore exports about 30,000 toni 
of illemiDite per year for the manufacture of titanium white. Stray, 
deposits of illeminite occur in Santal Parganas near Simultala but nnless 
iI thorough survey of this district is made, it is difficult to ascertain the 

.quantity of available material. Another sonrce of this pigment will be 
available when aluminium extractioll is etarted in India from Indian 
bauxite which is very rich iu titsnia . No inherent diftlenlty is known 
'toemt in extracting pure titanis from ball;xite residues. ._---

Red Lead.-The import figures of ted lead are gi yen below:-
'i935.S6. 1936·37. 

Pure red lead 36, 7,61 ewt. 15,Ii73 ewt. 
Reduced _d lead • ., ~ , ;!I,~_ .. 1,846 " 
It is manufactured by )l988r8. 'J); : Waldie and Compaoy, KOIlnag.r, 

:Bengal, but the production figure I. Dot known. Chemically red lead iI 
triplumbie tetroxide but the commereiel :rariety Clentam. epta 25 per eeot 
Jead monoxide. The presence ~ t lead monoxide altesB .the ehal8eter of 
red lead. It is a pigment of great importance, forming a hard ec.t ~ 
remarkable dQrabilty in a short. time. ',AaJl8gllrdl the prospect of ita 
manufacture, . a great deal will depend upon the avsilablity of metallic 
lead or scrap l!l8d in fairly!arge quantities (see white lead). 

prusrian Blue or Chinea6 1I1ue is an extremely fine pigment of 
a deep, rich, treDsp&rent eolour; 'Jt u peaally u.ecl1ritAl CIt_ pigmeaU 
euch lI' barytee and in OOD~ with ,en- N-atll to' form 4iffe
IBDt greens. It ie made locally by JDixing fenou nlphate wiih _diwa 
or potaasilllll fenocyanide and axidiaint the preaipitae. ,n. colour III 
product variea -with its lIIode of.'JDaDuIacwe •• 1Ie •• _ J&nias 
a cop peEJ lustm. L' ,.' ' 

UltrtmUJrifUI is aDother impoitaut' blue pigmeat .ad is 1I8eiI to a 
limited extent in paint manufacture. As the raw materials for De _ 
facture liJe eaaily aY1liJable the1!II is no _ why iie ~ eIIonld 
1UJt be attempted in India. .... " 

Lead ohrornea.~The lead chromee _' a .me. of pig!neatII-"ftI1IgHI, 
in colour 'from yellow to red. They are geoeaally prepared byl.he preci. 
pitatioD of lead nitrate or acetate with a1tali chromatee. For pale shades, 
eodium enlphate ie added aimultaneonsly to precipitate lead enlphete and 
for the deeper ahadee, caustic sodL The lA1'Re paitG faCJtorieI _~ 
WJe lead chromes according to their weqnilemenl& 

Zinc chromll.-Zinc chromate ie prepared by precipitating zinc 
enlphBte with 80dium chromate. It ie naed for making greene and ie eai4 
~.ioliibit &be' formation of mat oa iron .... IIteeL 1'bia"" aade in 
,he loaal factoriaL 
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BnllI61Dick Cheen.-The majority of green pigmente sold nnder this 

name are mixtures of l'rossian blue and lead chrome in varying propor. 
tions, with an additi04 of lead sulphate.' All these varieties are made 
ocally 88 required. 

Ohromium Oxide is a green pigment which is prepared by fusing 
alkali dichromates with borie acid. The pigment 60 obained is permanent 
but costly. It is also made i.n India. 

Block pigmenu._Lamp_black; carbon-black, bone-black and graphite 
111'8 eome of the blacks thau are on the market. When properly made, 
these with the ne8ption of graphite, are fair paint materials, although 
they require a long time for drying or a lsrge percentage of .. mere ", 
Qmphite is said to be not suitable for direct coating of steel work since it 
appeUII to enhance the mating of iron. 

Manufacture of paintl. 
The pigments nsed in paint manufacture aM required to be ground £0 

an exceptional degree' of fineness, most ot the machines required in 
.. paint factory are for these grinding operations. In recent praotice, 
a system of air llotation of the finer particles is frequently employed. 

Painte may be made either from a single pigment or a mixture of 
pigments. The modern practice seems to favour a mixture of pigmentlJ. 
High grade white paints f" outside work frequently contain 60-80 per cent 
white lead and 40-20 per cent zinc white with about 5...,.10 per ,cent of 
inrt material Grey paints are made from a mixture of white lead and 
baryte. tinted with lamp-black. Red oxide paints also contain barytes to 
a considerable extent. Expensive green painta contain 7'5 per cent of 
pigment and 25 per cent of barytes; tho cheaper ones coutaining only 
"~~ofp_~ . 

The oil used in paint grinding is invariably linseed oil, raw or boil~ 
eeL White lead requinll abont 8 pm: cent of oil for grinding and barytes 
about the Mme. Carbon black requires more than its own weight of oil. 

Stiff paints.-The usual practice ot paiut mpnutactunl is first to 
produce still' paint, Le., the mixGure of pigments grOlJnd to a paste with 
linseed oil The still' paint can be stored satidactorily without settling 
of the pigment. For making" stiffs". the mixture of pigmente and oil 
receives a preliminary mixing in a pug mill or edge r ... noer and the grind
ing proper is cRrried out in triple roller mills, The rollers are usually of 
granite or chilled steel, and l8'ValTe at dill'erent speeds.. The paint is 
ground by paesinR between the middle and back roller and is then carried 
round to the middle roller and is again ground hetween the middle roUer 
and the front roller. It is removed from the latter by a acraper. In order 
to achieve a thorough mixing of oil and pigmente, it is necessary for the 
paint to be paaeed several times through the rolls, 

If ixed po int.-The mixing of the .. still's" with additiODal oil and 
.. thinnelll • is carried out on a large scale in a mixer consisting of & rotat
ing pan inside wluch vertical paddles 'revolve. The oil used is bpiled 
\ineeed oil and .. thinner" is white spiJU and ~urpentiDII. Additional 
drielll are added 88 ne08saary at this itage. 
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APPENDIX XIII~ontd. 

VARlfISH. 

Import of I1lJr1li,h. 

1935-36-26,069 cwt. 

1936.37-24,144 cwt. 

. The most important varnishes in the market at present are the Copal 
varnishes. They are made in numerons varieties, and sold uuder 
different namee. Copal varnishes are made from copal and linseed oil 
with the necessary driers and thiuners. Calcium r8sinate is sometimes 
used in partial replacement of oopa! in cheap varnish' The differences 
among the various oopal varnishes are largely due to a variation in the 
proportion of copal to oil. The proportion of driers also varies oonsider. 
ably aeeording to the nature of the varnish and the prao,iee of the 
manufacturer. 

The first operation in varnish making is the .. running" or melting 01 
the oopaL The resin, about 100 Ibs. is placed in a metal pot mounted on 
wheels. so that it eBn be drawn on and off the fire easily. When the 
resin has meitd, well-settled, raw liuseed oil, previously heated, is added 
in small quantities at a time. The varnish msker withdraws a amall 
quantity on his rod and allows a few drops to coolon a glass plate. If 
the oooled varnish is turbid. it is indicated that the mixture require. 
further heating before the addition of another portion of oiL Drie". are 
added at this stage and finally the pot is withdrawn from the fire and 
allowed to cooL When the temperature is low enough," thiuners .. are 
added cautiously. The freshly made varnish is clarified by a prolonged 
process of storage whereby the suspended impurities settle out and the 
varnish matures. . . 

Varnish is made by moat of the paint factories in India and hes 
a ready market. Since linseed oil is available, there is no reason why 
varnish manufacture shCJuld. DO~ be Buceeaaful in Bihar. 

.. LIsT OW JlAOIIl!fR 

L Raymond mill with air separator. 

2. FIat stone machine with sieving and air separator. 

3. I.e?igator with filter press aud tank.. 
<l!"'1I-' 

4. Pug machine. 

5. Lead-lined vate for chromate. 

&. Wooden precipitation vats with steam pipes. 

7. Filter preas.. 

8. Hot air drying chamber. 

9. Edge rDDDer-donble roll 
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10. Triple roll machine. 

11. Torren's combination mill-rolls of cbilled iron. 

12. BubIer machine-with water cooled rollers. 

13. Torren's master mill 

14. Ball Mill 

15. Tanks with stirrer. 

16. Storage tanks •. 

17. Aluminium pots-for gum melting. 

18. Centrifuge.· 

19. Storage tank. 

As most of these machineries have to be imported from Great Britain, 
the prices cannot be stated with any cenainty. A complete. factory for 
the manufacture of painta, varnishes, etc., with a capacity of 5 tons per 
day may be s~arted with a capital of Rs. 2,00,000 and a working capital 
of Rs. 1,00,000. Tbis does not include the cost of erectioo, power plant .Bod 

. other accessories. . . 
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. CHAPTER XIV. 

INDUSTRIAL SOLVENTS. 

With the development of arts and industries, the use of 
solvents is continually increasing. As yet there is no consoli
dated solvent indu~try in India, whilst there is considerable use 
of directly or indirectly import,ed solvents in the country. The 
varnish and lacquer industries consume considerable quantities 
of varieties of solvents whilst the chemical industry itself depends 
upon a few major solvents for the production of which no attempt 
has been made so far. Solvents may be divided under the follow
ing heads:-

(a) Hydrocarbons. 

(b) Alcohols. 

(e) Ketones. 

(d) Esters. 

(e) Glycols. 

(n Cyclo-hexane deriva.tives. 

(g) Chloro compounds. 

(h) Furfurals. 

<i) Plasticising solvents. 

It is not the intention of the Committee to describe the 
manufacture of these solvents in this report but it would be 
useful to indicate in short the sources of these solvents from 
which the practicability of certain solvent industries in Bihar 
will be apparent. 

Benzene, toluene and xylene aro obtained in the fractional 
distillation of coal tar and is collected in the fraction, known· 18 
light oils. After preliminary purification, they are separated by 
fractional distillation. With the development of bye-product 
coke-ovens, the quantity of tar and consequently, the quantity 
of these hydrocarbons, will be on the mcrease.· The three hydro
carbons are largely used as diluents for lacquers. Cymene 
or p-methyl-isopropyl-benzene is not found in coal tar but is 
present in rosin oil and spruce tnrpentine; it is also obtained 
as a bye-product in the manufacture of sulphite pulp. Cyclo-: 
hexane or hexemethylene is now a\"ailable technically and is' 
manufactured by the catalytic hydrogenation of benzene_ I~ 
may· replace . benzeBe in lacquers. Tetrah1dronapnthaleB~ 
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(tetralin) and Decahydronaphthalene (decalin). are two hydro. 
genated derivatives of napthalene. These-are excellent solvents 
for oils, resins. waxes,. etc., but do not dissolve cellulose esters; 
hard copals or bakelite. 

The alcohols constitute another important group of solvents 
for varnishes. The first number of this series, methy.I a.lcohol, 
was formerly obtained by the destructive distillation of wood 
but the great~y increased, demand for this solvent has led to the 
development of various synthetic processes for its manufacture. 
Pure methyl alcohol dissolves neither cell~lose acetate nor 
nitrate but the presence of a small.qusntity of acetone renders 
it a potcnt solvent for these cellulose derivatives. 

Ethyl alcohol is. manufactured ·from starchy materials or 
molasses and the anhydrous alcohol is a good solvent for 
ethyl cellulose, colophony, dammar, shellac and also for 
synthctic resins. It is miscible with castor oil and hydrocarbons. 
Of the two propyl alcohols, n·propyl alcohol is one of the chief 
constituents of fusel oil while iso·propyl alcoh(ll is manufactured 
either from a~lltone or from gases arising from the cracking of 
petroleum. N-butyl alcohol is of great industrial importance since 
butyl acetate is the most widely used of cellulose nitrate solvents. 
This alcohol is manufacturcd Ly the fermentation' process 
developed by Strang, Graham, Fernbach, Weizmannand others. 
It is aIFo manufactured in large quantities from acetaldehyde. 
Butyl alcohol has the unique property of being a solvent for 
bard copals. Of the eight amyl alcohols two only occur in 
fus!'l oil, viz., primary amyl alcohol and active amyl alcohol. 
Synthetic amyl alcohol is also available being produced from 
the pentanes obtained in petroleum distillation. Synthetio amyl 
alcohol is not a solvent for cellulose esters but it dissolves 
ester gum, shellac, etc., and is miscible with castor and linseed 
oils and with· bydrocarbons. 

Tbe esters of the alcohols, dE'scribed in tbe previous para
grapb, and acetic acid are good solvents for cellulose nitrate and 
acetate. Of these n·butyl acetate and amyl acetate are the ones 
that are widely used in spite of mnny new additions during the 
last decade. They are very well adapted for cold lacquers and 
cellulose paints since their volatilities are sufficiently high to 
leave the' film readily and quite dry. They are also non-toxio 
and easily miscible with oils and hydrocarbons. 

The esters of ethyl nnd b\ityl alcohol with lactic acid are 
.the most important of hig!l. boiling solvents for eellulosenitrate 
. !lP-~ .~c:.e~~~.. p'o~mEIH:ed _!f:l.t{I. ~4tt ._c.orr~~ngi\l~,J'''~t~I$II.J~~lJ:' 
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solvent action for cellulose nitrate is distinctly slower and their 
solutions are decidedly of bigher viscositybut they will tolerate 
two to tbree times. as much non-solvent dilution: quantities of 
water up to 20 per cent Cln be added witbout causing precipita
tion or blushing on .ubsequent evaporation. 

Of tbe dibydric alcohols or glycols, etbylene glycol mono
n,ethyl ether and ethylene glycol mono-ethyl ether, are the 
most imporlant solvents for cellulose derivatives. The metbyl 
ether is a good solvent, not only for cellulose acetate and nitrate 
but also for tbe gums and resins incorporated in cellulose 
lacquers. The ethyl ether- on the other hand is not a good 
sohcnt for the resins in the lacquer. The addition of other 
solvents like benzyl alcobol, amy I acetate, ethyl lactate, removes 
this detect. In the absence of rt'sins, solutions of cellulose 
nitrate in the ethyl etber have a high tolerance for dilution; 
with solvents. In spite of these defects, this ether offers tbe' 
advantage over most otber solvents of similar boiling points i 
having but a slight odour. This ether is made commt'rciall 
from ethylene chlorohydrin by first converting it into ethyJen 
oxide and adding this with stirring to cold ethyl alcohol contain 
ing one per cent sulphuric acid, the product bcing neutralise 
and fractionally distilled. Other ethers way be made by thJ 
use of appropriate alcohols or phenols. 

Cyclo-bexanol and metbyl cyclo·bexanol are prepared b . 
tbe hydrogenation of phenol and cresols, under a pressure of fO~ 
atmosphere in tbe presence (\f nic1l:el as catalyst and temperatur 
between 160"-200·0. They are. excellent solvent for cellulo 
acetate but not· for the nitrate. But thcir addition to solutioll! 
of cellulose nitrate in amyl alcohol, increases the tolerance o~ 
the solution to dilution with hydrocarboll11; They dissolve ested 
gum, resin, shellac, bakelite, eoo., aDd aremiscib~e with liDsee<\ 
oil, petroleum and aromatic bydrocarboni. . , 

The acetateA of cycla-hexanol and methyl cyclo-hennol! 
wbich are prepared by direct estt'rification, are non-poi'lOnou' 
and powerful' solvents for cellulose nitrate and acetate. Thej' 
are also solvents for gums and resins prt'Bent in lacquers. 

Ethylene chlorohYdrin is a good solv~nt for cellulose aCetat 
.and the solutions have a h~h tolerance for water. Cellul08' 
acetate containing over 50 per cent of combined acetie aci~ 
will disstJIve in a mixture of equal parts of ethylene cblorohydrio 
and water. It is 1l8I1ally prepared starting from etbylene whic~ 
is converted into eblorohydrin hy treatment with chlorine water. 
¥~fdrln qd diclorobydrin are Dot very suitable , 
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for lacquers as they teud to liberate hydrochlorio acid in 
presence of moisture. Chloroform, cllrboil tetrachlorido and sym
dichlorethane are not very suitable for dissolving oellulose 
derivatives. Tel ra.cblorethane is dangerously toxic and attacks 
iron, copper, nickel and lead slightly and aluminium vigorously. 
It is non·inflammable and is useful for reducing· the inflammabi
lity of lacquel'l!. It is usually prepared by passing alternately 
acetylene at 600-80·e and chlorine at 80·-100·0 into antimony 
pentachloride. 

Furfural is prepared at present from oat hulls,· a waste. 
product af thtl manufacture of Jolled oats. Tbese huns contain 
32-36 per cent of pentosans, 35 per cent of cellulose 
and 10-15 per cent of lignin. These are digested in 
copper-lined ~teel autoclaves with one-third of their weight ofl 
5 per cent sulphuric acid with the passage of steam at 60 lb. 
pressure at the boltom of the ma8~. The exit steam contains 
aho:lt 10 per cent furfural and is passed into a copper fractionat
ing column where crude furfural with 16 per cent water is 
collected. fly esreful distillation in specially designed vessals, 
the water_is removtd and crude furfural is obtained which may 
be further purified by fractional distillation under ,"acuo. 

Furfural dissolves cellulose niLrat.e, acetate and nearly all 
known cellulose esters and etbersbut is rather slow in its action. 
Its solvent properties are increased by mixture with alcohol and 
benzene. It is not a good solvent for some resins and for 
linseed oil. 

rretTahydro.fllrfuryl alcohol is a product ohtained .1>y the 
partial hydrogenati'lD of furfural. It dissolves cellulose nitrate 
and these solutions have high tolerance fl.r aromatic paraffin. 
It is also a good solvent for gums and resins used in lacquer 
manufacture. 

The substances described below are known in the trade as 
plasticising solvents. rrhe first substance of tbis class is 
acetophenone which ·possesses softening as well as solvent pro
perties for cellulose nitrate, acetate, shellac and other !!Ums and 
resins. The high price of this article is against it: extended 
use. 1.)jaul·tin and triacetin, the acetyl derivatives of glyCerol, 
are fauly. ~ood BC?lve~ta for C?llul~ acetate and resins but they 
a~\-not ml8C~ble wI~h bns~~ 011 or ":,Ith hydrocarbons.· Glyceryl 
trluenzoat~ IS a sohd plasticlser nnd IS soluble in all anhydrous 
solvents With the exception of petroleums. It is rapidly gaining 
.favour in the lacquer industry •. _ _ __ _ ___ . 
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Tricresyl phosphate is ooe of the most widely used pl8Bti. 
eisers. It is an extremely stahle ester, practically non-volatile 
and odourless. It ha~ a moderate solvent action on cellulose 
nitrate but none on acctate. It is, bowever, a good solvent for 
gums and resins and is miscible with castor and linseed oil in 
all proportions as also· with hydrocarbons. It also diminishes 
the inflamILability of cellulose nitrate films. 

From the ahove it would appear that the manufacture of 
many of the solvents is feasible in Bibar, specially those 
dependent upon coal distillation and fermentation of starch and 
sugar. The employment of synthetic transformations of carbon 
monoxide and hydrogen into methyl alcohol is anothrr practical 
feature in solvent production. 'I'he large quantities of molasses 
available for fermentation and subsequent treatment of industrial 

. alcohol to produce acetic acid and acetone is an impClrtllnt feature. 
Although all these processes have been well worked out abroad, 
the Committee is of opinion that in order to develop a solvent 
industry in the province some preliminary experiments should 
be undertaken by the Government of Bihar in their own 
laboratories or by sending out properly trnined young men to 
different Indian laboratories to perform pilot experiments with 
the aid of Government funds. At the same time efforts should 
be directeq. to secure quotations of plants from abroad, \\ ith 
a view to utilise the E'lIperie~ce of chemists trainfd by the 
Government of Bihar. Unless the coal tar industrv and otber 
allied industries for the manufacture of benznl, al(loh~l, secton!', 
acetic acid, higber alcohols, etc., are developed, there is little 
chance of this industry making ~ny great progress in this 
province. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

LAO INDUSTRY. 

'rho annuQl production of scraped lac in India varies between 
1,200,OOO-l,(;00,000 maunds and the export of shellac of all 
kinds varies from 400,000-800,000 cwts. valued at from 1'6 to 
I'S crores of rupees at the pre lent time. Of this annual produc~ 
tion, Chota N'agpur contributes ahout 66 per cent. 

The ~industries into which shellac enters are many. and 
varied. The m()st important is the gramophone record industry 
which absorbs 30-35 per cent, the electrical, paint and varnish 
industries utilise about 35 per cent and the hatting trade. about 
10 per cent, As most of the countries of Europe and America 
had to depend, formerly, for the supply of this important resin, 
on India, synthetic substitutes have been produced which are 
extremely satisfactory for some of the trades in which Jlhellac 
was formerly employed. These rivals of lac owe their position 
not so much to any intrinsic superiority over the natuI'al product, 
as to the frantic efforts of the consuming countries to be. self~ 
sufficient at the timo of emergency. Among these substitutes 
of shellac, the"Dlost important is bakelite, a condensation product 
of phenol and fermaldehyde, which aro available .in all indus
trial countries of Europe and America at a very cheap price. The 
competition from this synthetic product nas given the lac indus
try a. severe blow in its use in the electrical trade. In the 
varnish industry also, bakelite, other aldehydic condensatioll 
products and cellulose preparations are l\OW firmly established., 
partly owing to the ease with whichfhey ca.n he applied and 
partly due to their standard qualities, In the gramophone 
record industry, however, shelJaois still supreme and all attempts 
of synthetics to. capture this market have been unsucoessful 
up till, now. . . ,' . 

. In.th~ fac~ of .this intensive competition from synthetic 
reSInS, It 18 hIgh tIme to find out further indnstrial uses of 
s~ellac, 0!l which the well-being of a large part of the popula
,tIO~ o~ Bihar depends. We cannot think of anything better than 
to mdlca.te the hnes a.long which the Indian Lac Research Insti-

• tute ~t Ranchi. a~d at London, are working at present •. L~ 
con~lns two d18tlnct products-a dye similar to cochineal and 

. a rcsI~. Unfortunately the c'lmpetition of syuthetic dye·stuffs 
~as drl~en the la.o dye out of market and it is extremely doub~ful 
If the .. lDd?stry can be revived, even for local consumpt\on. 
Investl~atlolls are now being made at Namkum for improvlUg 
the qualIty of shellac varllish' by removing its low wster resistance, 
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which would undoubtedly Dxtend the usefulness ot the 
natural resin. It has been demonstrated that the addition of 
a small quantity of certain chemicals to sbellac varnish results in 
a profound change in the varnish film on drying, in that it. loses 
its solubility in organic solvents and becomes extremely resistant 
to water. The successful completion of this work on shellac 
varnish may put the shellac varnish industry beyond the 
co~petition of the varnishes made from synthetic resins and 
cellulose preparations. The bardeniLg of shellac resin by the 
addition of urea, has been observed for the first time at Namkum 
and efforts are now being made to use this hardened resin in 
the moulding industry, which, up till now, bas been a monopoly 
of synthetic rosins of bakelite type. An -extension of this work 
by combining shellac with formaldehyde and urea, and in special 

,case&, starting with vulcanised shellac, bas led to very important 
practkal results. Moulding powder<l can now be 'prepared 
which could be pressed on the _ bakelite I echnique, with very 
little difference in the quality of the finished product the 
cost of articl(ls bJing 8pprt!Ci~bly lower ~than those made 
from bakelite and other synthetio resins (see appendix 
XV). 

These are some of the problems on shellac resillS which 
are now being investigated and on which the future expansion l' 
of the industry depends greatly. -, 

In the manufacture of shellac of good quality a large' 
quantity of an inferior grade of resin, known in the trade &8 

• kiri '. is obtained. Attempts are also being made to utilise this 
by-product. • Kiri • is extracted with solvents to get tbe shellac 
in solution. This solution is wixed to a paste with wood flour 
and dried. The dry powder when heated under pressure cements 
the wood flour into a moulding which is quite strong and takes 
an attractive polish. As the price of this material is very' low. 
it will be of great value as a substitute for the cheaper grades 
of moulded articles and may even repla'le the ch!ap)t grades 
_of articles ~ow being made from bakelite resins. . 

. In the processing of shellac neW' developments have taken 
Jllace both in Londlln and at Namkum which are in a positiou, 
to place practically a standardised produce called Hard Lac 
Resin, in the market. Us use in the paint and varnish indWltrt 

_ is expected to be considerablo and already several .firm. in, 
England have been manufacturing .this product. ..' ~ 

Shellac oil varnishes are also finding limited use in the, 
< trade, and a bleached lac industry, for lacqueriug call also W 
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villual~ at., no di~~Qt d"te., The, development of a solvent 
iqd~ in t~ country . (videsol¥~ts) .is very ur~ent in this 
~1l1l,88with impwted sqlvMlts tbe margin of profit is 
sma,ll. 

V.rj<l"" o$er u~e8of 81\l~llM aijd s\;\ellll.c derivatives are 
P<l1!Iih1!l with the gt'Qwt4. of mi'lPite industry, safety glass 
illd»&t1y. wate,r.p~fiDg ofJ~~r~ shll\lIw) bonded fabrics. etc. 
Tbe eMe! m"lI!l u,e of sh!l~)!\I1. hqF.(lV,llr. in the absence of other 
h~vyJIlAhl~l!,tki8,.for thll'F~nt,only in the moulding and 
t,*. vl1t1:11ish il}flu~~~ for, 'which large liPIds exist. The 
re,~OIlIDIjPt of, i~}?O~ bakelifie gOO{is. both fancy and 
eleet.l..w~~ osal\a1} .. ~Jr6ll~ for the manufacture of goods 
to tbl! tllijil, of.3l90,O~~,OO,OOQ of rupee.. with prospects of 
dllPhlipg Of.' ,t~liug ~flglll'e.' . 

In the indi~nQu~ processillg of shellac. seed Isc is an 
impor,~nt "s~g6. Tljj~ se~d lac is now being sold to the extent 
of·SQ6.066---408iOOQ 1Jld~. annually, prinoipally to the United 
States of ,. Aml\l'ica, and in ~m/lp~I. quantities to other countries. 
There bavebeen hequentt'ompiaints about the quality of this 
cQ8Wlqdij;y,. b!lli~,r~ni; investig!,~qll at N ap1kum ha.~ so far 
improvedtbe t~J(lique tbat t~j~ prod~ct ea.n now be manufact_ at; ,slisp.tly ioc~ ~ as pra.ct.ically a standard 
p~~t. Wben the process is a4qp~~d by the indigenous 
Iq~~~~ a. prPi~bleelt~t t .. ad~ can be visualised in 
t",OGqlDlPIiiA;y-.alonll, We are of the opiniop. tljat the Govern-
mllfl~, shoma, . di,,'J:eQj;, ,its at~" t, ion t<). t, he g, eBe, ,ral i, m, ,provemen,t 
of. BhellAO m~p.ufaqj;uring P:r9009S hYdillsemiuating, knowledge 
a~ wheJ:e nl.lOlI.SS/lory, by rendering s~I1 aids. to the smaller 
m"Jlll'~urel'J!.' . 

The Committee rec(lmmend that the industry should be 
aided. by . encoura~~ng the establishment of a moulding industry 
based on shellac wltb the assurance that Government require
ments would be purchased exclusively from suoh factories if 
the q1Ja~tyof theiz pro/.ill-ets comes up to a standard. It 
n.~ ~mmellds ~t ,as there.are a dozen moulding fact<)ries 
in ,I~a eJUlIl~emE1llt sboJlld be giv611 towards the establish
ment of a moulding WFder f~tQry to lIupply shellao moulding 
pow41ers to the falltories in Inaia. 

8~rll8'M. 

Syntb~tic resins belong obemically to a group of noo
crystailizingorganjc cOl!lp~unds. resembling llatural resins in 
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appearance and properties. The. products marketed by the 
manufacturers are in an unfinished state. ·Under the action of 
heat and pressure, the unfinished products are transformed 
into insoluble, infusible, lustrous articles. 

Synthetic resins may be divided broadly into two classes. 
In the first class are included those which after moulding 
and curing, give products of various shapes and in the second 
class, are placed film-forming substances, for U88 in varnishes 
and protective coatings and, in general, soluble in oils. An 
older plastic, still very valuable, .is celluloid, a nitrated cellulose, 
plasticized by camphor. Casein plastics are also used lor some 
special purposes. It is unfortunate that in: the absence of raw 
materials like phenol, formaldehyde, etc., at a cheap price the 
industry of synthetic plaiitics is non·existed in India and dealers 
in the market import the ur:finished product at a cost of Rs. 60-SO 
per md. aud subject them to the finishing process, with 
machineries imported atacostof Rs. SO,l'OO to 1,00,000. In ·the 
event of a war in Europe, the supply of unfinished material will 
be stopped and thefaotories will have to be closed down. 

The process of manufacture of phenOl-formaldehyde resin 
does not involve any great diffioulty. Equal weights of 
phenol and 40 per cent solution of formaldehyde are placed. 
in a kettle with a reflux condenser, withO·5-D per cent of a 
catalyst, the nature of which varies with dillerent manufacturersj 
With the application of gentle heat, the liquid in the kettl~ 
is kept boiling for 2. hours. The npper aqueous layer. is 
run off and the thin-flowing liquid is the resin, whicb on 
cooling hardens to a brittle solid, soluble in organic solvents. 
The fusible dehvdrated resin thus obtained is mixed with 
sufficient hyxamethylene t.etramine and wood flour and, ground 
in a ball mill. Such a powder charged into a lItcel mould and 
subjected to heat and prCfsure, is changed to an infusible, rigid 
moulded article. 

As the success of Lhe whole process depends UPOD careful 
chemical investigation an impetus should be given by the 
Government to specific research in this direction in suitable 
laboratories under them by all possible means. 

In the absence of phenol and formaldehyde produced 
locally, it would not be ecnomical to start the industry iD 
Bihar. Phenol is obtained from coal tar acd formaldehyde 
from methyl alcohoL If the co~l w industry in the province 
develops in accordance with our suggestiona in Chapter IIt 
aDd wood distillation makes methyl alcohol cheap or some 



other Independent source o~ formaldehyde is utilised, e.g., from 
coal (the. methanol process). then the ~anufacture of bakelite 
itself is not likely to give much trouble and can be safely estab· 
lished in Biha.r. Its reaction on the shellac industry has already 
been discussed, but in a provincial or national planning, an 
adjustment between synthetio and natural resin oan be brought 
about, according to their importance, nature of use and costs of 
production. '. ' 
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AP1'ENDIX xv. 

E8timate for a pla&tio indlu.Btry utili8'ng Bihar lao .. 

CAPITAL INVl!s'f:ai:NT. 

. Sixty-ton antomaticpress 
EIght impression monId ~ 4 switches) 
Mixing machine 
Grinding machine 

Re. 
4,000 
2,000 
3,000 

Vacuum drying machine with recovery 
Building 

still 
750 

3,500 
5,000 
1,750 Incidentals .. 

Total 20,000 

Working capital • • 12,000 
With the above equipment 60 Ibs. of powder conId be prepared and 

handled every day. By taking 30 preesings, i.e., 30 X 4 or 120 switches 
per hour, daily output will be 80 dozen switches. 
Cost of materials, proce6' and Oflllf'head charge.. (For 960 .witche,.) 

Bs. a. p. 
Powder 960 oz. at 4 annae a lb. 15 0 0 
Electrical energy .. 
Two working men for the press 
Two working men for making powder •• 
Supervisor 
Mechanic 
Inserts and screws (at Re. 0 -1-1 each 

switch) 
Finishing (buffing, etc.)·at i anna each 
Depreciation on Ra. 20,000 at 10 per 

cent about. __ 

Interest on above at II per cent 
Interest on working capital of 

Ra. 12,000 at 5 per cent 
. Office management, etc. 

Cost per switcb 
Sale price 
Profit per article 

Total 

Profit on 360 X 960 articles .. 

aboot 

100 
1-0' 0 
100 
300 
300 

65 0 0 
7 8 0 

6 0 0 
3 0 0 

2 0 0 
11 8 0 --120 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 9075 
0 0 9075 

17,560 
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CHAPTER ,XVI. 

LBATHE&'INDUSTBY. 

'The quantity of rsw ·hides and skins etp6~te~ '1~om "Biha.r: 
ill very considerable. In the a.bllence of factones for the manu
facture of finished gcods, tho export or raw' hides and 'skins~' a 
IOUI'M of I0ss ,td,the prol'ince, aswe·have to.import ,,4;he.lianned 
good.· at·. gre~t11'enhanced price. Theprov:inC6' illl.leo 8applied 
with materials from which tannin may be extracted'Wily. hlrl:J.US 
tbere is no inherent difficulty in the m&nufacturll of leather and 
leather goods in Bihar. 

"V 19ltablff'lanning fruil£rial8. 

Some of ' the more importBnt ''VOgetabl" tauning !(\l\1l~ 
are mentioned below :-

(1) Babool-( Acacia arabica).-The bark contains 12-20 
" per cent tannin and is used ,largelY,in India. 1;he 

~ pods also containtatlIiin and l!,re 'used for bating in, 
"India. ", 

'(2t :VWta'Ul .... :.'rhe·bark'O'ontains tahilhi'up to'1Tp-ef ~b~ 
, 'il\sa'il1·used as glannm "WiaMIal. ~The''W(jod:'iIOttmin. 

iug 5-6 per cent is used in "Jery largl! qua!¢icies. 
·(8 r rGGmiier;-A climbing ,shrub ,of, ;East ;i1ndies. r mba' 

'matel!iall on' .the market occurs ~as a :hard: reartha.
'ti,ubst&iloe 'With about 46 per lceot ,fmlll.in. 

'{<l)'ollemlock ..... The tree 'grd'WB in 'the 'Hbtia14yas'fi'l);m' 
'JfJ,1J00 'ft.'llpwaros. The bni.'k~ontl1in8ff.;I0 "p'et'crei1t' 

tannin and is used in large quantitiea bl"A~mea. ' 
(5) ,9.sk.-Th&berk containing l1ptO-l&]l1er~_ht emmnin 

is· one' of Ithe'earliest tannin,matorials "3111o'Wn, '4fId~ 
'lIUll, u,ed to-. great il:i:tent fonole :lartlrer .. 

{6} ;Myr~ . .....JaTe"be 'fruits of 1\ -species 'Or ,trees "g!'o'W
ing in India. They usually Clotttain'S0;!4.CJ "'Per" tent 
tannin and are valuable tanning material. 

(7) QuebracAo.-The tree is grown in the Argentine and 
the wood contains about 20 per cent tannin. n is 
now used to an enormous extent in the form of extract, 
made in the forests. 

Of the mineral tanning processes, the most important is that 
involving the use of chromium salts. About 2,400 tons 'of 
potassium dichromate is imported into India for the pUrp08Q1 of 
chrome tanning and also for the manufacture of matches. 
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.As hides and skins as well a8 tanning materials are available 
the manufacture of leather and leather products is a feasible 
industry in Bihar; but competition from neighbouring provinces 
will ,be very keen. The manufacture of leat.her goods as 
a cottage industry is already established in the province and 
deserves to be encouraged. 

A scheme for the manufacture of boots and shoes on a sOlall 
lICale as also of a small leather factory is given in 
appendix XIV.(a). 

Rubber ind'UlJtry. 

The use of manufactured rubber goods is Qn the increase all 
over the world and the import of rubber goods into India il 
considerable, as the following tables will indicate :-

1935-36. 1936·37. 1935-36. . 1936-37. 
Be, Be. 

lbs. 1,010,817 684,615 3,37,749 2,04,918 
Motor tyres •• 280,866 pCB 290,367 pCB 1,26,22,468 1,32,08,548 

", tubes •• 253,865" 263,922.. 15,62,559 14,05,969 
Total,imporl: Ilf ,l'lIbber, raw and manufactured is Be. 2,10,22,396. 

There is only one factory that of MesslS. Dunlop Rubber 
Oompany, near Naibati, Bengal, which bas started workiog 
within the last few years and is turoing out different varietiee of 
manufactured products in considerable quantities. The smaller 
concerns Dear aboul. Calcutta are engaged in the manufacture of 
rubber cloth and other articles from raw rubber imported from 
foreign countries. " 

. The establishment. of a rubber factory for Bihar' is Dot 
feasible. Neither raw materials Dor skilled labour is available. 
The matter, therefore, need not be considered any further. For 
those who are interested in the subject additional information will 
be found in appendix XYI(b). 
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APPENDIX XVI(a).· 

A SOHEME lOa A BDOE·MAKING BUSINESS ON A SMALl. SOAU WITH A OAPITAL 
Olf as. 2,000. 

E8timate' of capital required. 
A. Block.-(l) Building.-It is assumed that such a business should better 

be started in a hired building. Monthly rent (or necessary 
accommodation has heen provided for in the scheme. 

(ii) ToolB and accBBBorieB.-

One Singer sewing machine 
Laste, small tools, furniture 

Total-Tools an d accessories 

Rs. L p. 
375 0 0 
i75 0 0 

550 0 0 

B. Working.-It is estimated that 260 pairs of shoes of different' types 
and designs as pe r details given below will be . produced 
in a month of 2 6 working days. 

COBt of materialB for 260 pairs of shoes to be manufactured monthly. 

Gent's oxford (good quality) 7 pairs at RB. 3.6.0 per pair 
Do. (medium) 20 pairs at Rs. 2·8·0 per pair •• 
Do. (cheap) 25 pairs at Rs. 1.8·0 per pair 

New cut selim, etc. (chrome quality) 60 pairs at RB. 1·2.0 
Do. (glace kid) 38 pairs at Rs. 1·4·0 per 

Do. 
pair. 

(fancy) 9 pairs at Rs. 2.8·0 per pair 
average. 

Sandals 104 pairl at annas 12 per pair average 

Labour. 
Pattern cutter and upper closer on Rs. 50 per 

month. 
1 do. aaaistant on Rs. 25 per month 
Bottoming 260 pairs at annas 7 per pair average 
1 boy aasistant a~ annas 4 per diem •• ' 

. Bouse rent, etc. .•• 
Advertising and canV8B8ing •• 

Total-Working 

Say 

Ra. a. p. 
23 10 0 
50 0 0 
37 8 0 
678, 0 
65 10 0 

22 8 0 

78 0 0 

344 12 0 

50 0 0 

25 0 0 
113 12 0 

7 8 O . 
20 0 0 
20 0 0 

581 0 0 

580 0 0 
• 
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APPENDIX 'XVI (a)~contd. 
Summary 0/ capital t'equired. 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 
550 0 0 
580 0 0 
870 0 0·· ----

2,000 0 0 

'As the capitalin •• ated in thia buaine •• may tak~ .b •• ~ ~ rn~Dth to revol •• tb. 
r ... r.ed capital hao b.eD kept at Ba. 5iO. 

. Expected realisations Irom th~ sale 01 f!60 pait's of shocs monthly. 

-Gent:a .. wOld (good quality) 7 paire at Re. 6 per pair •• 
DQ. (medium) 20 pairs at Re. 4-12.0 per pair 
DIh' (cheap) 25 pairs at Rs. 3.8·0 pee pair 

average. 
N_cul; selime, etc. (chrome quality) 60 pairs aL 

Re. 2·10·0. 
Do.. (QIace kid) 85 pajrs at Re.. 3·l0.\)· per 

• pair, 
Do. (fancy) 9 pairs at Re. 5.8.0 per pair 

average. 
Sandals 104 pairs at Ra. 1_7.0 per pair avemge. •• 

;rotal. 

Say. 
Leu depreciation on soiled stock 10 per cent of Be. 7011. 

Raw materials 
Labour. eta.. 
Bent 

Net realisable amount 

Expeoll"II .. 

.. 
Advertisement.and cann88ing. 

•• 

'Depreciation of tools (Singer machine 5 per 
cent per annum of Be. 375 for one month). 

Depreciation of sm. .. n tools aDd lsats, etc., 
20 per. cent pee unum of Re. 175 for one 
1IIODtb. 

Re. a. po' 
42 0 0' 
95 0 0 
87 8 « 

157 8, ( 

126 14_ Q 

49 8 0 

14¥ 8, 0 

707 14 0 

700 0 0 
70. 0:0 

630 0 0 

344 12 0 
196 4 0 
20 0 0 
20 0 0 

1 9 0 

3 0 0 

686 II 0 
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, APPENDIX XVI {a)"':'contd.; 

'Net monthly profi:t...-B& 44.7.0, say Bs. 40. 
!Ne~ §1IJ!Ual profit-Rs. 480. 
This works out ~~ abo~ 24 pet celltonth~ Ilapital of Rli. 2.000~ 

A SCHEME FOil A COMBINED FOLL·TAlOIING ANt> BALlI.TANNING JjEMONSTRA' 
TION nCTORY IN NOBl!a 13IHAII. ' , 

Capacity per mon~h ..... 
(i) 1,800 pieces cow hides anp)!OO pieces sheep skins, by chrome 

process. 
(ii) 20 pieces cow hides and 200 pieces sheep skins and ,150 J1ieces 

buffBw hides 'by vegetable process (full tanning).,' ,r 
(iii) 700 pieces cow hides and 600 j?ieoos oalf skine by vegetable 

process {half tanning) . 
. ' Estimate of ea:pendituT6 in1]ol1]6d. 

Block Capital-

,{I) Land 6 bigbas ~t, 
bigh!\. 

lls. 600 per 

(II) Buildin!;s ',. . . 
Sq.ft. 

(A) To aCllommodate, (1) '7,500 
Lime yard, (2) Tan 
yard and (3) SeUing' 
table. 150' x ~O'. ' 

(B) Machine, ' lard, ,9,000', 
100'><:(1)'., .' •• , 

(C) Disintegrator rpom 800 
20' ><,1.5'. ., 

(D) Boiler house 16' X 15' 225 
(E) Office 30' X liD' ," 600 
(F) Stores 40' X 15' 600 
(G) DryiWl 1 chambor450 

80'x 15 • 

Total .. 14,675 
of covered area with brick wall, brick oli 
edge Door and cerrugated iroo roofing Oli 
iron structure a~ Rs. 4 p~ sq. (t. •• 

(H) Serville latrines 6 at Rs. 200 
each. ' 

Total .. 

lls. 8. p. 

.. 

.. 

RB. .. p. 
.2,500 0,0 

~O,Qoa ~O 0 

68,70(\ 0 /) r 

12,000 0 9" 
..... _--........ 
59,900 0 0 ------Say •• 60,000 0 ,0 
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APPENDIX XVI (a)-c0nt4. 
Re. •• p. Re. 11. P' 

(III). Equipment (masonry pits) .. 2,400 0 II 
Masonry pits 5'X 5' x4' for 900 0 0 

washing liming. and deliming 
hides 20 at Rs. 45 each. 

Ma60nry pits 4' X 4' X 4' for 
washing. liming and deliming 

37fi 0 0 

skins 15 at Bs. 25 each. 

Masonry pits 5' X 5' X 4' for tanning 
24 a~ Rs. 45.each. 

1,080 0 0 

"Total .. 2.855 0 0 

Say 2,400 0 0 
(IV) Drums and machines • • •• 64,000 0 I 

4 Big drums 6' X 5' each 2.000 0 0 
11 small drums 4'x3' 'Ilach ... :';~ 750 0 0 
2 shaving machines 

< 
4,800 0 0 

2 Buffing machines 2.400 0 0 
2 Staking machines · . 4,000 0 0 
2 Glazing" machines • • •• 3,009 0 0 
1 measuring machine 3,500 0 0 
1 leather press . ~" 15,000 0 0 J!,-'" • • 
1 sole leather rolling machine 2,000 0 0 
1 no. 1 t Cartsr's Disintegrator with 1,000 0 0 

box and balloon. df 

1 oil engine 67 H. P.'"with cooling 8,500 CI 0 
tanks. 

210 em. Avery platform weighing 700 0 0 
machines. 

1 small vertical boiler for procesa 2,000 0 0 
steam. 

Line shafting pulleys, etc. .. 3,000 0 0 
Tube well and pump .. 900 0 0 

Total 53.550 0 0 

Say 54.000 0 0 
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APPENDIX XVI (aJ-contd. 
Be. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

(V) Tools and accessories •• . , .. J,lOO' 0, 0 
2 sm&ll Bcales wi&h weights ,', 30 0 0 

1 hoI p iron fastener . " , ,- 100 -0 0 
16 horse benches . , .. 64 0 0 

-4 hand stakers: .. ·24" 0 0 
25 wooden,boards 7'X4' eaeh .. .250 ,0, 0 

8 cork boards .. ' .. 311 0 0 

8 Ileshing kniv:es .. .. ' 2' () 0 

8 unhairing knive~ •• ~O_ , 0 0 

2 shaving knives .. 9, 0 0 , 
10 Ilesbing ,beams .. '.' 20 0 O. 

.' 

2 shaving beams .. , . 14. 0 0: 

12 brass slickers ' .. .. 18 6 0 

fj iron slickers .. .. 6, 0 0 

4. glass slickers " , .. 4 0 0 

1. doz. galvanised buckets. , .. 13 0 0 

4. enamelled buckets - .... 12 0 0 

1 dO&. enamelled bowls ~. .. 6 0 0 
, . 

12 eartben gamlas (email) ..•.. 3 0 0 
6 wooden tubs (40 gallon callacity) 24 0 0 
fj wooden tubs. 

oapaeity).. 
sm&ll (20 gallons 12 O. 0 

4. l'atent stone tables (7' X 4') .. 60 0 0 
'8 wooden tables 7'X4' .. 120 0 0 
a wooden table 8' X 6( -•• .. 45 0 0 
2 wooden tables 5' X 3' .. .., 20 0 0 
3 alectrichand irons .. 30 0 0 
Small tools and furniture," . •• 134 0 0 
1 dOL hand lrnives C .. 6 0 0 

Total 1.100 0 0 -
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, APPENDIX XVI (a)-cQnld. 

. Ra. a. p . 

.. Working capital-

(VI) Eatablimment (general)-

1 Expert Tanner on Bs. 750 per 750 0 0 
month. 

1 Aseistant, tanner on Ra. 150 pel' 150 0 0 
month. 

1 clerk on Be. 100 per month .. 100 0 b 
2 clerke on Bs. 40 per moiith 80 0 0 

2 Durwans at Rs. 15 each per month 30 0 0 

2 peona at Ra. 15 each per month .. 30 0 0 

1 orderly at Re. 15 per month 15 _0 0 
1 market investigator on Ba. 100 per' 100 0 (I 

m(lnth. 

1 duftary on Bs. 15 per month .. 16 0 0 

I 'weepers at Rs. 12 each pCI' , month 24 0 0 

Total .. 1,294 0 0 

. .' 
1294x12 .. 15.528 e 9 

• 
(VII) Power pladt-Eetablishment 

including fuet aad ~ubricatiJig oils.. . 
etc. '. 

1 oil engine driver ;ali Re. 40 per 
month" 

1 fitter on R ... 50 per -month •• 

Fuel ail 5,160 gallonll at 6 annas per 
gallon. 

Lubricating oil 50 grdlona .. 
Sundries • • .. 

rotal 

GOO 0 0 

2,160 8 t) 

45 0 1) 

40 0 0 

8,825 0 0 

H.t. 

15.528 

(an Dual): 

11.328 1 '0 

.,. 

,." 

•• 
•• 

.. 

a. p, 

0 ~ 
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A,l'PENt>lX' X\Tl < a)"':'tlIIl'IlL 

Rs. So p. Rs. B. p. 
(VIII) chrome. Tallning Section- ··It, '1.0,1011 "0 J At 

Oapacity-1,800 pieces cow' hides 
and SOO pieces ,sheepskins. 

(a) Oost of hides a:oDd lIkina { .. nnuad) I_, 
1,800 pieces cowhides X 12.i~1;600 1,e:s,OOO: C). O· 

pieces at R~. 6 per-pil!ce (lri'e'tage). 
SOO pieces sheep akinBx12-:3,~O() ~,70~ ,0 .~ 

pieces at 12anl!a~. per PleCe 
(average). 

Total hides !\.lId ~kiD8 ' •• ,l,W,,700 0 0 

(b) Chemicals (an~aJ~ ~ 
Lime-256 maunds . 
Sodium sulpbi4& 48.ow.te. 
Artificial bate=:-lll cwts •. 
Salt 462 maunds .• 
Sulphuric acidt-2!l,416 iba •..•.•. 
Soda bichromate-16S cwts. ., 
Molasses-60 Dlaunds •• 
Borall--40 6 cwts. 
Soda aah-S owtBl. 

, , 

.. 
Liquor ammonia-150 lbs. •• 
Black aniline aye ;-:~l!l) lb1l. ,; • 
Brown aniline, dye-~ O·Q'lbs..! .• 
PbsMeJ e"trac~6110 lobi. • • 
Outch-600 lba. •• 
~:dyewood extract-SOO til.' 
Logwood ettra¢-&OO ~~s, •• 
Titox-585 lba. •• ' •. , 
Pigment finiehes-195 lbs. •• 
Ready mad.,faHiqllo......,.S.52\'lb •• 
Kid finishing oU-450Ihs. ~.: 
Glycorine-4i cwt... ,.'. 
formaldehYde":'::'S6'nn.'" •• 

• MilO. IIhelnitals 'an~ .etOr8S • ~ h 

Total 

""'"'-'-' 

19~ '0 
276 II 

'9 1 !i; lid ,0 0 

-0 
U58 0 .9 
1,156 '0 '0 

975 0 () 
4,:l31lL II 
2'7000' 

"\it) ~ '0" 
,11 8 0 
46 1-4 ~ 

S56 '2 0 
1,500 jll b 

S75 0 0 
IS1 , .JJ 

!SOD '0 '. 
'21 14 0 
a5010 .0 
406 0 ,0 

"'12 0 
'l,.l2 8 0 
<2}lS ,'0 .~ 

" 900 
, 1-1>11. 0' 

.. -,.. ._. 
15,140 0 0 
, . 
~- .. 
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APPENDIX XYI (a)-contd. 

Rs. a. p. 
Labour (Annual) :-

1 machine shavers at Re. 36 oach per 840 0 0 

480 0 0 
480 0 0 
120 0 0 
864 0 0 

mouth. 
2 glazers at Ra. 20 each per month 
2 stakers at Rs. 20 each per month 
3 lI.eshers at Rs. 20 each per month 
6 unskilled workmen at Rs. 12 each 

per month. 
4 setters at Rs.15 per month each 720 0 0 

Total 4,104 0 0 -Proportionate cost of .power-/u of 2,992 8 0 

~pro~!i!!:te cost of general 11,646 0 0 
establishment--! of He. 16,528. 

Total-Cost of productio~ 1,44,582 0 0 
(chrome section). 

Estimated receipts from sale of 1,68,750 0 0 
leathers (chrome section) Bor 
sides 21,600 x 200=432,000 sq. 
It. at 6 annBS 3 pies per sq. It. 
(average). 

Sheep skins-3,600 pieces at 4,600 0 0 
Re. 1-4-0 piece. 

Total . 1,13,250 0 0 

Rs. a. p. 
Estimated profit_ 

Gross estimated receipts ~m sale 01 
leather 

Less estimated cost of production .~. 1,44,682 
Less proportionate depreciation on 

buildings.and m880nry equipment 
5 per cent ofRs. 31,200 (balfo! 
the total) • • • • '1,560 0 0 

Less proportionate deprooiation -of 
machinery, 7 per cent .of 
Rs. 51,000 3,570 0 0 

RI. L p. 
4,104 0 0 

Less depreciation of toole 14 per 
cent of Re. 1,100 '.. . . 154 0 0 1,60,366 I, 0 

,Es'imated profit net '(Chrome --
~iOD).. - ~ .. _. ~ •• •• 22,883 • It 
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APPEN'DIXltVl (a)-contiJ, 

RB. a. p. 1b. •• p' 
(IX) V' egetable Tanning Section (Full 7,110 0 0, 

Tanning~- . . .. 
Capacity-50 piecea buffalo hides, 

20 pieces cow hides and 200 
pieces sheep skins per month. 

(4) Cost of hides and skina (annual}-
Buffalo hide. 50 X 12=60,0 pieces at 

Rs. 74,.0 per piece . " 
.. 4,350, 0 0 

Cow hides 20x2=240 piece. at 
Rs. 4 per piece .. 960 0 () 

Sheep skina 200 X 12=2,400 pieces 
at Re. 0,·12·0 per piece , . 1.800 0 0 

Total 7.111) 0, 0 

(II) Chemicals (annual)-.- 2.1550, 0 0 
Lime-75 maunds •• 57 0 0, 

Sodium eulphid_3 cwts. .. , 17 4 0-
Acid boric-3! cwts. ,. •• '87 10 6 
Myrobalan-228 m8~de •• 4!§ 0, Q 

Brown aniline dye-60 lbs. ,. 112 8 0, 

Pigment Iinishes-30 lbe. .. 24 Q 0, 

Ready made fat liquor-76 lb •. .. 21 6 0, 

Babul bark 775 maunde 968 12 0, 

Acid oxalic-lOG lb •. •• 37 8 0, 
Tallow_900 lhe. 

. . .. 159 2 3 
Cod oil-62 gallona .. . . 209 4 0, 

Quebracho extract-8 c:wt& 10,1 6 I) 

Wattle extract-8 cwts. 96 0, 0, 
Tiloil-7 maund, •• 168 0 0, 
J4iscellaneous .. •• 84 3 3 

'" 

2.560, 0, 0, 
(e) Labour (annual)- 708 0 0-

1 lleaher at RIo 20 per mensem -.' 240 0, 0, 
1 setter at RIo 111 per msnsem 180, 0 0, 

·2 Workmen .at Re. 12 oaQh per 
mensem .. •• 288 0, 0 

708 0 V 
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UtENDn XVl(a)....:eontt1; • 

:Propo~tionate cost of Power-1i20~h 
of Rs. 3,325 •• •• 

Proportionate cost of general .stab. 
lishment 1/16th of Ra. 15,528 •• 

Rs. I\. p. 

166 4 0 

970 8 0 

Re. a, ,po 

------,- '1,1311 'l! O' 
~otal cost of prO\lucti® (Vegetable 

Section full tanning) ' •• 

Estimated receipts from sale of 
leathers (Vegetable Section, full 
tanning)-

Bark tanned cost irides (case' iCather) 
240 piene!!. ,a~ J~s., __ 6,8~O' per 

.. 

: piece. . " 1,560 O. ,II 

Barked tannea eriCep-skins (lining 
leather) 2,400 pieces at Re • .1.4·0 
piece .. ' •• 3,000 00 

Barked tanned huffalo hides, (sole 
leathet) bOO piecea of 24 Ib9, each 
14.400 Ibs. at ~e. 0-9.0 per ,lb. 8,100 0 0, 

11,505 12 0 

'-.-,......,...-i-:, l':" '12,660 " 0 .. 
Estimateli profi~ 

Gross estimated .receipts frQui ' sale 
of leathers ' '. ; .. .. . , 

Less estimatM CGIIt qf prodnction •• 11,505 l2 II 

Less proportlonste depreciation of 
buildinga and. _nry equip-
menta Ii per eent of Re' 7,800 
(1/8th of tot.al CllSt) .. 390 0 0 

Less -proportionatedep.eciation of 
• machinery 7 per cent of Ra. 3,000 

, (cost of sole lsather J:Olling 
machine and disintegrator) •• 

Estimated profit net (Vopable 
Section full ~ning) •• 

210 ,0 0 

• 
12,660 0 0 

12.11>5 12 0 

1i54 4 0 
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41'P}:NDIl; ~Y~a)*p'o'lty!~ , , 

(X) Vegetable Tanning Section (half 
ianning)-
Capacify-700 piece~. cow hides and 

600 pieces calf skins per month. 
(II) Cost of hides and skins (annual)

Cow hides 700X12=8,400 pieces at 
Be. 4, per piece 

Calf skins 500 x 12":'6,000 pieces 
at Rs. 1-8-0 per piece •• 

(b) Cost of Ohemicals
Lime-275 maunds 

Total 

Boric Acid-141 cwtil. 
Avaram bark-· 2,946 maunds 
Myrobalan-l,022 inaunds 
Til oil-37 maunds o. 

MisceIianeous 

(0) Labour (annual)-

00 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

3 lIeshers at Be. 20. each per men
sem 

2 setters at Rs. 16 each per mensem 
ii workmen at Be. 12 each· per . . mensem .. 
1 half tanning mistry at RI. 45 •• 

Proportionate cost of power-l/20th 
of Rs. a,B25 " 

Proportionate cost of general estab
lishment, B /16th of Be. 15,628 

Total- Cost of production (Vegetable 
Section half tanning) . • • 

Estimated receipts from saIe of leather 
(Vegetable section half tannin g)_ 
from cow hides 8,400 pieces at 61 

lbi. eacn .. .. 
'rom calf skina 6,000 piece. at 1I 
~eH.cb ... ,. 

Rs. a. p. 

. ~8,3~0 lbs. 

• U,009Ibs. 
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Ola8sification of yield-
d. ;£ 8. 

Cow 2nd quality 7 per cent 3,381Ibs. 
24~d. 345 2 101 

Oow 3rd qUality 30 per cent 
14,490 lbs. 22 d. .. · . 1,328 5 0 

Cow 4th quality 36 per cent 
16,905 lbs. 20 d. •• · . 1,408 15 0 

Cow 5th quality 20 per cent 
9,61)01bs. 171 d. 704 7 6 

Cow 6th quality 8 per cent 
3,864 Ibs. 14~ d. ... 233 9 0 

Calf 2nd quality 10 per cent 
1,200 Ibs. 30l d. · . 152 10 0 

Calf Brd quality 20 per cent 
2,400 Ibs. 281 d. .. 285 0 0 

Call 4th quality 25 per cent 
3,000 lbs. 26j d. 331 5 0 

Calf 5th quality 25 per cent 
3,001l1bs. 28l d. .. 256 5 0 

Calf 6th quality 20 per cent 
2,4001bs. 151 d. .. .. 165 0 0 

, , 

Total .£5,199' 19 41 
at 1, 61 it per rupee Re. 68,854-12-0. 

, . 
Estimated profits-

I 

Groes estimated receip'ts from sale , 
of leathers .. .. 68,854 12 0 

: 
Leu estimated cost of production •• 64,397 12 0 
Lu. proportionate depreciation of 

building Bnd maaonry equipment 
(5 per cent of Bs. 23,400-ith of 
total cost) , .. 1,170 0 0 

,Lu. cost of freight, etc., to reach 
the half-tanned goode to U. K. .. 2,512 8 0 

1 

Total •• 68,080 4 q . , ----. 
Estimated profit net (vegetabltl t'8C-

Qon4alf tanninll} " •• '174- S Ii 
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Summary of capital required~ Ra. a. p. 

Block capital-
L Land •• 2,500 0 0 

IL Buildings · . 60,000 0 0 

III. Equipment (Masonry pits). · . 2,400 0 0 

IV. Machines and Drums · . 54,000 0 0 

V. Tools and Accessories 1,100 0 0 
---'-

Total .. 1,20,000 0 0 -Working capital (annual)-
VI. Establishment (general) 15,528 0 0 
VII. Power plant establishment 

including fuel, lubricating oils, 
etc. .. 3,325 0 0 

VIII. Chrome Tanning Section-
(0) Raw hides and skins 1,10,700 0 0 
(0) Chemicals ". 15,140 0 0 
(c) Labour 4,104 0 0 
(d) Advertisement and propa-

ganda, including travelling 
allowance for the market inves-
tigator .. 600 0 0 

IX. Vegetable . Tanning Section 
(lull tanning)-
(a) Raw hides and skins 7,110 0 0 
(0) Chemicals 2,550 0 0 
(c) Labour 708 0 0 

X. Vegetable Tanning Section (half-
tannin g)-
(a) Raw hides and skins 42,600 0 0 
(0) Chemicals 16,620 0 0 
(c) Labour .. 2,100 0 0 
(d) Freight .. 2,612 8 0 

--Total 2,23,497 8 0 

Say 2,23,600 0 0 
(XI) Replacement of tools and 

machine parts from the 2nd yeu 
of the operation of the Icheme •• 1,600. 0 o (annual). 
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Ir planning a factory for the manufacture of rubber goods, there are 
many points whicl). must be t~ken into consideration. The most impo,:tant 
are the following :-

1. Fuel and wate1'.-1f the works are far from II colliery or railway, 
the cost of fuel will increase owing to the heavy haulage charges, while the 
consumption of water is so very great that it iI advisable to have a supply 
other than the town mains to draw upon. .l'rovision for water must be 
made by selecting a site near a river or by boring wells. The locality of 
the works should be free from dust and dirt as these are extremely 
detrimental to the finished material ' 

2. Pow61".-The best power to use is electricity, because takeD all 
round it is cleaDer and more economical for driving machines thaD steam 
or gIls. It is advisable to drive eacIi machine by a single motor, 

3. Transport.-The factory site should be near the industrial centre.' 
aDd shipping'poata, as the demand from customers iD these places ill 
usually more urgent. ' . 

Factory plana. 

The plaD of a proposed factory.-capable of QII output of the value of 
Rs. 10,00.000-Rs. 13,00,000 is supplied herewith. In drawing up this 
plan, careful consideratioD has been given to curtail unneceaaary labOj 
charges for transporting materiale from one department to aDother; f 
instance, the washing department, drying rooms, powder, drug .and bete 
room. are situated together and 88 these usually come under one. foreman 
8upervision is easy. The punching departmeDt which feeds" the hee 
department, adjoins the mille. as does the mechanical department. The. 
latter and the tyre department communicate with the vulcanizing .hop at 
one end Bnd the finished stores at the other. All the buildinga are one· 
storeyed with the excepticn ofa second sterey extending over the whole length 
Bnd breadth of the stores, mechanical, tyre and vulcanizing departments. 
Communication to the grouBd 1I00r is by a lift. The boilers are placed in 
a building which forlllll part of the engineer's shop aDd is near the vulCllD
izing departmeDt in order to. save steam condenBStion. As much: 
inllammable material is used in connection with the spreading departmeDt~ 
this is placed away from the main building but within easy distance ot the' 
stores and milIa. . 

A machine repair sectioD. with the following appliances iI necessary :
(1) One 15'-17" centre back geared, surfacing, sliding and .crew 

cutting lathe. 
(2) One vertical driIlinS macbine to drill holee up to 2'. 
(3) One milling machine witll plateD IS' X 24'. 
(4) One planing machine to take about lO'X4'. 
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(5) One screwing mallhi.ne, complete with dies for pipes and bolts 
up to 2", 

(6) One cir!)ular saw. 
(7) Band a_w. 
(8) ;Emery grinding wJ?eel. 
(9) Grindstone and trough. 

(10) 12-16 H. P. motor for drivjng the above machines 

Was king Department. 

III t!1is department the equipments required are a~ follows :-
(1) A cutting machine for cutting up Taw rubber into small .pieces, 

tho bench being 2'-9" X 1'-6" and having a fixed spindle 
suitable to carry one 6"-9" knife cutter running in 
a water trough. The speed of the pulleys, 4"_5" in 
diameter, should be about 900 r. p. m. and. the machiBll; 
would require one H. P. 

(2) Two galvanized iron tanks, 6'X4'X4' fitted with cold water, 
steam connection and outlet pipes f!,t the bottoIp.. 

(3) One breaking up or masticating mill, fitted with two grooved 
rolls 24" long and 10' in diameter, revolving inwardly at 
unequal speeds, the back roll, ~2.-.16 r. J;>. 111-. ~Ild til" tront 
6-8 r. p. m-

(4) Another eimilar washing mill, the rolls being geared to w()rl!: 
with greater friction the back roll 15 r. p. -Ill, alld t~ ~J:o"t 
Sr.p.m. 

(6) Washing mill, similar to above, both rolls having a smooth 
surface, Lhe back 16i r. p. m. and the front 6 r. p. DI. 

411 the machines should have oold water connections fitted above the 
centres of each pairs of rolls and a collecting tank and sieve fixed uuder
neath. l'he machines are driven through a line shaft b1 a motor 15..,..,l!0 
B. p. at 600 revolutioDll per minute. 

Dl'1/ing Department. 

Vaouum drying is uBUally emJ;>loyed. The plant consist~ of a pump, 
oondflnser and stove, driven by 21-1 B. P. motor. The drying 
chamber sho1!ld be about 41'x41'x41' lind should contain 12"..15 
laye,. of steel steam heating pipes, Qn which the trays are placed with 
tho material~ for drying. Vacuum and steam pressure gauges sQ.ould be 
fitted .~d it is bet~r. to have two sets of treys, So that one lot may be 
filled whjle tl1e other l!! lD the chamber. . 
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FAOTORY JUOIlINBRY. 

Mi:l!ing, Warming and Grinding: 

These machines correspond in principle to the washing rolls already 
described but of largor dimensions, 16'-18" in diameter and 50'-60" 
in length. The rolls work at friction speeds, the front roll rotating at 
221 r. p. m. and the back one 15 r. p. m. For the purpose of removing 
the compound from the rolls, a scraper is fixed on a steel rod, so that 
it can be moved along the face of the rolls. The warming up machines 
are placed iu close proximity on the feeding side, 80 that a continuous 
supply of material may be at haud. The warming up machines are but 
another name for the mixing mills, the speeds of the rolls bAiug the 
same. 

The griuding machines are very similar to the mixers in construction 
but to tear the rubber into shreds, the rolls are 80 geared that the 
friction is much greater and the revolutions of the rolls are 24: 8. All 
the mixing, grinding and wsrming- mills are fitted with steam and cold 
water connections. Four large mixers are usually nece888ry and each is 
driven by 35-40 H. 1'. motor. To save lloor space the motors are 
usually placed below the 1I00r level. 

Calender •. 

The calenders are the most important machines in a rubber factory 
and are now made with four rolls. Two three-roll calenders will be 
sufficient for most purposes. Farbrice which have been proofed on 
a caIsnder are much superior to those prepared by the spreading procese. 
Modern caIsnder roUs rnn at even speeds and in addition each of them 
carries a lengthened joumal on which are fixed two gears; by inserting 
a steel pin, the rolls are changed over from even speed to friction speed. 
Prohably the most useful size of the calender is that baving three rolls 
60" wide on the face and 20' in diameter. At the front of the calsnder, 
not the feedin ~ side, apparatus for winding the fabric is fixed at a distance 
of 5'-6' for the rolls. The best and most enitable form of drive is by 
means of an electric motor and worm reducing gear ; a 30 H. P. variable 
speed motor will be best while the gear should be such that the 
calender has a delivery speed of 8-20 yards per minnte. 

Spreading .hop. 

There are various kiDds of fabrics which cannot be treated on 
calenders and the proofing of these must be done on spreading machines. 
The standard width of the proofed fabrics is 72"-84'; three machinee 
are lIecesss ry for these widtha. In the most modem machines, a spread
ing roll is provided and over it is placed an adjuatabIe knife or .. doctor "; 
directly in connection with this is fixed a steam hested steel plate which 
is of the same width as the spreading roll but 12'-14' long. In 
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line with the spreaders, a machine for doubling the proofed cloth is 
instailed, the operation being carried out by two roIlers which press the 
two surfaces of the cloth together while passing between them. 

Three dough mills with roIls 3' by 16" will be sufficient to keep 
the three spreading machines going. As para strip is one of the prlD.cipal 
articles to be manufactured, a water tank must be provided for the 
stripping of the rubber from the facea sheet and it should be of galvanized 
iron 7' X 4' X 4' fitted with steam pipes, water connections and outlet 
pipes. 

Solution machine. 

A solution making machine of the beater type, the lid of which 
should fit very tight to prevent the escape of solvents must be provided. 
A tank for storing naphtha outside the spreading shop is also necessary. 
A 40 H. P. motor will be required for driving this set of machines. Til 
remove int\ammable vapours good draught fans must be provided at 
suitable points. 

Cloth drying machine. 

In connection with the spreading department, a cloth drying 
machine, consisting of -three drums 24"-30" in diame,ter, BO" long, 
made of stout sheet tin capable of withstanding a pressure of 20-30 
lbs. per Bquare inch steam enters through bearings and steam gauge is 
fitted reading up to 30 lbs. N(, power for winding ia necessary this being 
done by hand. 

PIWICIPAL RAW MATERIALS. 

Para rubber. 

The finest and foremost rubber is Hard Fine Para, from South 
American forestJ. It ia suitable for all classes of goods where strength 
is an essential requirement. It is one of the cleanest of wild rubber and 
the washing loss rarely exceeds 5 per cent. -

Plantatwn rubber. 

Plantation rubber is exceptionally clean of very good nerve and 
strength and comes on the market in many cases ready for use. The 
most reliable plantation rubber is that prepared by smoking for which 
special plant haa been introduced. The rubl"er coagulated by acetic 
acid or BOY other acid process is unreliable BS it would appear that the 
acid cannot be washed out completely which proves detrimental to the 
goods in which it is used. . 

Para second grades come on 'the market under various trade names, 
such as Scrappy Negroheads, Cameta. Sermanby, etc" tbe washin~ 108888 
of these run up to 20 per cent. 
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P eruvion Ball. 

Peruvion ball, another South American rubber, probably oornes next 
to the Para and Plantatioo grades in point of quality and is used for the 
mRnufacture of high grade goods and proofings. Other raw rubbers which 
are extensively used, generally beiog classed 88' mediom' grades, are 
Massai, Borneo, Upper Congo Bell, MalRy, Ceylon, etc. 

Rec14imed rubber8. 

Reclaims which are made under alkali and acid processes, appear to 
possess more nerve and elasticity than those prepared by other processes. 
In purchasing it would be an advantage to ascertain the rubber content, 
free sulpher aod specific gravity. 

The ge~eral class of reclaims are rather unsuitable for' proofing 
purposes as they do not disiotegrate in naphtha but acid reclaims are 
more suitable than alkali grades. 

A list of other essential raw materials is given below. A large aDd 
up.to.date firm would have to keep a stock of these articles to manufacture 
dift'ereDt varieties of manufactured goods. 

FIoa'iog waste. 
Bed waste 1\oating. 
Oommon red .aste. 
Common drab waste. 

Zinc oxide. 
Magnesia. 
Magnesium carbonate. 
Whiting. 
Barytes. 
Lime 
Litharge. 
Zinc sulphide. 
French chalk. 
Bed lead. 
White lead. 

Floating reclaim. 
.. red reclaim. 

Vulcanized waste. 

Oommon black waste. 
Red inner tube waste. 

Grey JI ,. II 

Oab or bUB tyre waste. 

Fillers, etc. 

Lithophone. 
Pumice. 
Glasa powder. 
Vegetable black. 
Ooloured pigmente. 

. Graplute. 
Zinc white. 
Talite. 
Asbestos powder. 
Antimony sulphide. 
Ultramarine blue. 

Reclaims. 

Dark reclaim specifio gravity I·&. 
Drab and red JeCIaim.. 

Dark reclaim spec;ilic gravitJ l'~1i Clleal' dark and 4ra~ ~m. 
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-Sulphur. 
CJ;imson antimony. 

';Golden antimony. 

Dark floating substitute. 
Light floating substitute. 
Shellac. 
Ground mica. 

. Bed ground substitute. 
Bape oil. 
Mineral rubber. 
Vaseline. 

Vulcanizing i7lgreaients. 

Vermillion. 
French. antimony. 
Black hypo. 

Other ingreiUents. 

Bosin oil 
Paraffin wax. 
Ceresine wax. 
"Creosote oil. 
Linseed, oil 
Glycerine. 
Camphor. 

With reclaims, it should be insisted that all deliverielt must be ,of 
uniform quality. Sulphur content should not vary for if it does; to,any 
considerable extant, ·trouble is bound to ensue owing to over or under 
vulcanization of the articles, into which tbe recillim enters. 

Washing, dl"!/ing an(j mixing ope,ationB. 

Raw rubber, on its arrivRl at the factory, should be stored in 
a moderately cold, dark room. Before passing on to the washing miJ1a, 
rubber is U8ua1l7 softened by soaking in hot water for 6 hours. After 
this softening operation it is immediately passed to the first pair of 
washing rolls, previousl7 desoribed, B stream of cold water being allowed 
to flow on to the rubber in order to wash awa7 dirt and impurities, while 
the process of tearing the rubber np goes on. Moderation at this stage is 
essential, otberwise the material deteriorates. 

1 t is now put into anotber tank of cold water and after rinsing is 
passad to the second pair rolla, where it is broken up into still smaller 
pieces, a flow of cold water being kept on it the whole time. In this 
second operation, the rubber is broken up and foreign matter is completel7 
eliminated. It is now transferred to the third pair of rolla and run out 
into a long sheet, 12' wide, and put on a bench Lo allow the water to 
drain olf. 

Df1/ing toashed rubber. 

Wasbed rubber is ~ometimes dried in a current of hot air. 'It q 
,advisable, when this is ,adopted, to raise the temperature slowly to 
~O'-70do()' ",1'ara,and,llI!tLer cwsof ,rubbers, .hould be thol'Oughl7, drie4 
In two a780' . 
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For vacuum drying, the rawrnbberis run into very thin sheilts, and 
placed on trays which fit into the shelves of the chamber, the door. bm..ag 
closed and the apparatus put into operation, as described before. eare 
must be taken that the pressure and temperature do not lIUMuste ..., 
greatly. The drying temperatures for high grade rubberslnBf,l¥l 88 ~h 
as 76.0. Average time of operat.ion~l hour. 

Selection of mixmgs. 

Pure rubber is never employed for the U1anufactul'e of ,rubb6r g&IIIie. 
It is always mixed with reclaims, fillers, etc. before the finalellllil!g 
operation is undertaken. The principal points to be taken into caneide", 
tion wben making up a compound may be set down as follows :-(1) tbe 
use to which the article is to be put whether it must 'be acid~"'ting, 
possess wearing qualities or any othllr special quality, (2) the specific -1!"8Tity 
of the finished product, (3). whethllr for tubing, machine mouWing Dr 
open vulcanization, (4) colour desired. If the article is to resist the 
action of acid and alkalies, French chalk, barytes, talite and sulphur 
'Would be euibable tillers in conjunction with good Qlasa raw lUbber. 
Should the above be required in a dark or bla(jk c~lIW'. t.hiIi ,_ 

'beobtained by use Qf velvet black, graphite.oOGc. lor.iInpar/lisIg ' ..... 
ness to rubber goods, nothing (lan ·beatmogn\!l!lia, .. hill!! l ... d •. AIle 1lltiQe 
and in the case of dark goods, litharge. 

The mineral matter to be incorporated in the mixings must be in a 
'i!ne·lltateof'division. When wax of ·any Jcind forlBBa conatittaent. it 
<ih!lUld 'be melted in a pan and ewnly incorporated ,with:the mmwd 
matters. 

III the osee of gas tubes. etc., which tnUst have a smQQth6n~h 
WfIt,e rubber of any kind cannot be used, as it pr.oduces Juwps on .tile 
~.ee. (lare must also be exercised in the use of reclaWs. as ,SQ.me .of 
these are stringy and contain bits of foreign .IIIflI;ter. lnthe latt.et ,_ 
tba dtfficulty is got ovnr by suitable additions of lime and magnesia in 
sIWilI quantity. 

(1M actual mixing operation requires a good dad of care ,and .tten. 
tiOll. It is well known that raw rubber deteriorates rapi.dlyby .. ov.et. 
,wnrkWs CD the mixing rolls and by applying too much heat. As'~1ia 
tlae '8Otoal pwcess of mixing. tM rolls are set in motion. suAioient atealll 
being passM through them to facilitate tht! mixing, and thus ;ob~i~ 
prolonged working. Wben raw rubber, reclaims and minerals form the 
ingredients. it is advisable to ground the rubber and reolaim separately 
unlill they ara plastio. when they are mixed together and tha mineral 
added and mixing continued until the whole forms 'homogeneous ·masa. 
IlJI rlibber during mastication beoomes heated. even iftM rolls 8!9 ooId, 
aUowanoo must be made for this by having cold wat!!r connections··1Itte4 
to the rolls. 
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:v uZcaniea,t~n. 
III' tllilf. prolleSIl' the' \'UloBDizing planli' shtluId btl' con 'wn~t1y " 1reQ: 

II!!e bMll!1l, lI~ tl:1ft11. di'f steam ie avlrillrlile aDd clODdonsatioD' loss' in ' pipes' 
is'redUeed. Good vontilatillliJ is- essllutisP fot the l1ealth of'the -:orktnetf . 
MIlts good: d$Ught fa'Il is'tlierefore Unportant fGi tirli· dilplirtDld • 

. A list of pans necessary for the manufacture of 'various clasBerS of' 
goods is gi'\"el1' lIelb\'\<' :- . .. . " 

(1) Two horizontal pans to. take the' insertion' drums, 5'...,..6 " 
long and 3'-6 0 iii dia:l!letlfr alid fitted with' ClIl'riaga«, 80 

that the. wraBlling ~UID contai"ing the i.D881:tioa8~ Tl_,run 
in and out. . 

(21 Two vertical pans',8' diameter and 4' deep to take c~~ d 
moulds, ,etc. \ . 

(3) One hodzontal pan 'i' in diameter and 6' in length, hm~g a 
tray for chalk and fitte4 with, a 1un, out. . . 

(4) two paDS 3l' in di8meter and 3i' in Ien/ith for waat$i"et\ll, . 
(5) One pan 4'x 8'fo~rollers., '. i 
(6) One pan for Motor car inner'tubell, IV 1n diameter 12' in length 

and fitted with a run out on which •• peeist· EltMtd l& ei~ed 
for holding a large n DID ber of tubes. " \: : 

All these pans should be well insulated. The seam inlet Ripes I!Iight 
be connected to a large steam supply pipe from the boiler: and if the latter 
is working at high pressure a pressure reducing valve is naeessa1')'.' ElIJ\:liust 
.team should bl'l condensed, the pans should be tested to sta!1ti a , ,pees
Bure of 100 lb. per sq. inch and fitted with steaD! pressure gauges.' 'rhe 
Iteam required for these pans may be generated in a boiler about 71' in 
diameter and 30' in length, working at 175 lb. per square inch and, 
capable of evaporating 7,600 lb. of water per hour. 

There are aeveral methods by which the curing of the rubber goods 
oan be oarried out, the most important being steam vulcanization. This 
method can be divided into four different operations :- (1) Open cure or 
goods made to shape, embedded in chalk and vulcaniaed. (2) Articles 
made to shape generally on a mandrel or similar support, being wrapped 
in cloth and vulcanized in the pan with steam circulating throughout. 
This is known as the • wrapped method' and is used in the oase of 
washers, insertions, sheet, etc. (3) Goods wrapped as in (2) but suspended 
in a vulcanizing pan containing water, . the temperature being mised 
to the required point by admission of steam. This process is not need to 
any great extent. (4) Goods pressed to shape in presses, the necessary 
tempemtu1'8 being obtained by steam circulating through the chambers. 
between which the mould is placed. This is known as' presa-cure' and 
rubber heels. buffers, motor tyres, mo'or cycle belta are made by this 
procee .. 
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Under all the above processes, sulphur is the ouly medium of vulcani· 
zation. Sulphur combines with rubber at a tomperature of 240· F. For 
all soft rubber goods, it is advisable to use 6-16 per cent snlphur, on 
the amount of raw rubber used in the mixing. For the harder clasa of 
manufactured goods, a larger proportion of sulphur is necessary, 26-60 
per cent. ' 

The time of curing varies with the diJl'erent articles vulcanised. The 
following times of curing are recommended for the different classes :-

Open cure for gae tubing, cab tyres. etc. 

(1) 16 minutes riee to 40 lb. (286·6°'.) 30 minutes at 286·6°,. 

(2) 30 " . " 60 .. 

(3) " 
(4) " 

.. 
" 

" .. 
90 

" 
120 .. 

" 
" .. 

These times of curing would be applied to wrapped goods, a different 
pan being used. 

Press cure for all moulded goods, rubber heels, etc. 

, - (1) 10 minutes at 290°'. 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(6) 

10 

60, 

75 

90 

" " 
" .. 
.. " 
" " 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

PHARMACEUTICAL8. 

Pharmaceutical preparations may be divided broadly into· 
the following groups :-

(1) . Extract.s or tinctures of indigenous drugs. 
(2) Preparation of synthetic drugs. 
(3) Preparation of vitamin products. 
(4) Extraction of alkoloids like strychninil, morphine, etc., 

from raw materials availablll in the country. 
(5) Preparation of inorganic or organic, compounds used. 

in medicine in large quantit.ies, like etber, chloro-. 
form, sodium benzoate, sodium salicylate, sodium. 
citrate, sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate, etc. 

Extracl8 or U'1Wltv.ru oj indigenous drug8.-The methods. 
employed in these cases simply consist of boiling tbe plants in· 
steam heated pans with water to extract the active principles. 
Very little attempt is made to obtain an l'xtract with uniform· 
strength or concentration and after' the addition of some 
preservative like p-hydroxy benzoic acid, etc., the liquids are' 
clarified and bottled. The cost of a steam jacketed pan c:apable 
of holding about one maund on the avorage is abo~t Bs. 350 and 
oneoooly can attend to 5-6 of these pans at a time. So the,. 
labour charge is six annas for six pans of this type. 

In the case of tinctures, the solvent employed is alcohol 
and the loss of this solvent mu~t be prevented by suitable 
condensing arrangements. A better plan is to employ an 
extraction plant built on the principle of soxhlct extraction 
apparatus, holding 2-3 maunds of raw materials. '1 he loss of 
solvent in this method is reduced to a minimum. In the next 
stage, the alcoholic extract is evaporated down in vacuo and the 
residue is dissolved in a definite volume of alcohol to give 
a tinoture of, the required strength. The cost of a plant of this 
type with vacuum evaporator is about Rs. 10,000 and the' 
wages of workman in charge of this would be about Us. 1-8.0 
per day. The loss of f!'·lvent generally is less than II. per cent. 

S1fAIAet.ic drug8.-'!'he ~reparation (if synthetic drugs can 
be eaSily undertaken In Bihar. Although all raw materials 
have to be imported from abroad, the great difference hetween 
the price of the raw materials and the finished product will 
always lea~e a fair margin of profit tor themallufact1!l.er. 
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Organic arsenicals like' . atoxYl, 11e'O..$l'varsan, 8ulpharsenol. 
stovarsol can be manufactured in fairly large quantities by an 
experienced chemist at frt)m 4 to ff «-11MiI per gram whereas the 
present ml1l'ket price is about. Rs •. S pel: gram. These. figures 
8S to cost of production of these drugs han been actuaU" 
worked out from the result of extensive laboratory experiments 
at Calcutta. 

The Government of Bihal' lias recently smrted' " campaign 
against Kala-azar and froDII reports available,. D, appelira that 
a laJ:ge slim of monell' will be spent in fighliag this disease in 
the next few years. Up till now the most sUCCP.s8ful specifi" 
for the treatment of Kala-azal' is urea-stibamine of filiI' U. N. 
Bralimacha:ri. Our Secretary Dr. Neogy lias worked for a 
n1itnI'n\r' of years Oil organic compounds of antimony, similar to 
u'tell-stiba'llllti&~ If necessary the preparatian of this' compcund 
may be taken ill' hand immediately the cost ot prod'uctioD . being 
sOOu.llili anifla& pel! gJ'am. As the GOVeJ'DDrentGi Biha, will 
have to pay twelve tc) fOlllteen anllllll per gram for buyiDg tllieo 
pr'JdBct from· the Calcutta firms it is necesllBry that the attentioa 
of the proplllf authorities should be draWD fa this aspt'ct so that 
the GO'V8rnmlinljf of Bihar may effect • Jal'ge savillg tnJ 
urea-stibamine. 

It· local anaesthet'.e of tbe type of novocaine can' 8'ISO' be 
pttepBye& eaSily. The' starting' materia." for these are 'tf!'l1 
cheA~ T61u&nt'l 011 niilr8tion will give nitrotoluene which whell 
osidised gives p-nitro-benzoic aeid. FroDf t.'bitt, With 
phosphorus pentachloride, p-nitro-benzoyl chloride is p!'epared. 
ARother starting material is ethylene which, aD bromina.tioa 
under '. suitable conditions, f.;WfS ethylene bromoh,drilt. 
Dietbylamine is prepared from diethylaniline, a cheap ma&erial, 
by a process wbich is well known. Diethylamine witA ethyleae 
b~omohydrin gives diethyl-ammino-ethanol which. GIl caBden8&
tioll with p-nitro-benzoyl chloride give p-nitra-bellZOJl-o 
diethylamino-ethanoL Reduction of the nitro group give. 
nOl'ocaine. According to Dr. Neogy the COS~ of production of 
novocaine is about olle rupee per gram whereas the price of the 
impo,~ material Ie very much higher. 

Another important synthetic drug which lias been' 
introduced within the last few years, under the trade BaDle 
pt'ontosit, sulphonamide, etc., can be easill manufaetured 
locally. The chemical formula for tl1e 8ubetance is p-amina
bl'llzeJle Bulpflonamide. The process of manufacture is limpre 
and' the materials are. ea.sily abtainable. The Cl<)8t ot 
matlufaotuJ'e DI said to be eight to ten 'noAs per gram. 



!l'he above liatcdoes<JllitieJ\:\Jau.st 1ib.~'liat,Qf :pharmlli~\\\iftltts 
that may he prepared ,in the proyinlle. It rTllerlllf ,jndJi~t.es 
iJlome of the !lin.es 1)f manufacture. 

PREPARATION OF VlTAYIN l'ROnuors. 

V &mill it fJ1'epMfJli,qn,-Trade na~ Cod.lWer Qi,J. 
Halibut liver oiZ.-It contains 120,000 I. IT. ~he 

,rocl1:1.ct JOn the 'market is :always associB>ted;with (VitaiDin D . 
.ordinary eod-liverc()Jltains per c. c. 2,4001. D.,of iVi.t3uU.Il "A 
oflnd 200 I. U. vitamin 1>. 

InJl,ian /iO'Urce.-Fish liver oil like Ruhit, ete. RllMt ji~'er 
pil.contains about la,OOO 1. U. per C,, c. .lIenee it 'is richer 
than (lrdinary cod-liver oil in the .marht. M.ethndof 
preparation is simple. '.£he oil can be liberated from ,:t'he 
raw liver either by steam heating or saponifying with 5 per cent 
.. odium hydl'9~ide. Yielci'-20per eent \QIf,!\be(weigbt,Qf;~w liver. 

Vitamin B. 

Indian 8OUf'Ce.-fiice po1i~hings,obtainab~ frOID Jl'iLoo _Is' 
l~traetionwith water, followed by alcohol and .abso.rption.b.y 
Fuller's ,earth ,and elution with acetic, acid and, finallyooo.ceu

'tl'8ti.OIl gi. res vitamj Iil B C(llBCen tr,a.te. 

U 'e8.-l" orbel'i-beri and respiratory diseases. 

Vitamm O. 
Indian 801trCtl.-Fruit juice,e. g., pineapple, gUfl.V1L, ete., is 

extTemely rich in this vitamin. It is used o.s prqphylactie agent 
IIogainst infectious disea~e~, intestinal diseases, 'l'heumatis!D~ etc. ' 

AUcoloid8.-The totl!ol quantity of ro.orphiue iJ:Qport.P,.d ,tilt., 
Jndia dlUipg'the last two yelll's is given below:- " ~ 

1936·36. 1936.31. 
769 oz. '687 oz. 
:&S. 23,931 Rs. ;J.8,640" 

MorpkiM.-Although Inl;1ia. prrdulleS a fa.irlv ]a.rge qUllIlti4' 
-of ,opium f(lom !which . morphine may llee:x:tl'~cted yet I.the 
.erlra.etion of this imporlant medicina.l pl'oduQ1;,has not ,~et beeD 
uRderta,kPIl. The 'process of extraction is ,wellknftwil and 
molv.es no costly plants. An experienced chel1list om -e&sill 
_dertake it., preparation on a. semi-commerciailloak>. 

8tryc1mine.-The export of nux-vomica. ~eeds ,froni Ind\&. 
during the IBlit two yea.ra amou~ted to 17,093 cwt.. and '32,'163 cwt; 
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• .,lued at RII. 94,000 and ,Rs. 1,95,000, respeotively. The total 
quantity of strychnine that is imported into India cannot be 
stated with any certainty. The percentage of alkoloid in the 
seeds is about 2-2'5 per cent of which 70 per cent is strychnine. 
If instead of exporting raw nux.vomica, it is found possible to 
extract strychnine and brucine, a very profitable export trade 
may be set up in thecQuntry • 

.Atropine and Hyocyamine.-The manufacture of these two 
valuable alkoloids may, prove to be a very paying proposition as 
the plants from which they are extracted are indigenous in India. 
Although the process of mauufacture is somewhat complicated 
and tedious, yet there is no insurmountable difficulty in attempt
ing the extraction of these alkoloids. A fair ~eturn on the 
capital invested may be safely expected if these industries are 
taken up by employing experienced hands. 

Preparation oj inorganic and organic compounds wetl in 
medioine.~The manufacture of the products included under this 
heading will require the establishment of, a chemical works. 
Many of the substances like ether, chloroform, sodium benzoate, 
sodium' citrate have a ,'ery large sale in the market. The raw 
materials for many of these have to be imported but in that 
respect, Bihar is at an equal disadvantage with' all other 
provinces whirh haTe also to depend upon the importation of raw 
mate,rials. If the coal·tar distillation industry is established in 
Bihar, we may have a cheap supply of toluene from which 
benzoic acid and sodium benzoate may be manufactured. Simi· 
larly -starting from phenol, we may manufacture sodium 
salicylate which has also a large market. The manufacture of 
citric acid from citrus fruits may also prove to be a profitable 
COncern. In any scheme for the manufacture of lIodinm sulphate 
and magnesium sulphate, a large supply of sulphurio acid is 
necessary. Unless a sulphuric acid plant i. set up it would not 
be possible to compete with well·established firms in other 
provinces. The total capital expenditure for starting a chemical 
factory of this type will be abou, Ell. 5,00,000 including a 5·ton 
lulphuric acid plant and R,. 2,00,000 for working expenses. 
Allowing Rs • .25,000 per month for the COlt of raw materials and 
RII. 25,000 for wages, working expenses, power depreciatioD, etc., 
and another Rs. 10,000 for office expenses, canvassers, adver. 
tisements, etc., the monthl, sales mal be expected to reach 
Rs. 65,000-70,000 leaving a margin of R •• 10,000 lor profit. 
Even with bonowed capital, with 9 per cent interest per aunum, 
tho net profit will be about Rs. 1,00,000 per'month. . . 
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OHAPTER XVIII. 

MUOH 'INDUSTRY. 

During the last threeaecades, several attempts we~e Jb.ade to 
start match factories in variotl.!i provinoes of-India. ' None of 
the!e att.empts survived, the main causes of failure being., 

(1.1) want of proper technical guidance, 

(6) want of sufficient capital, . 
. -; 

(0) under·estimates jn the cost of ,machinery an~) equip-
'ment, . . . 

(d) fauJty choice of factory sites, 

(e) wrong selection of match machines, 

(f) difficulty. in obtaining proper kind of wood for matches, 

(g) inefficient management, 

(h) under-selling by the foreign combines which havenaw 
.. practically the monopoly of the industry in' India • 

.. , .. 'l'he present time is very favourable for the match.:,lndustry 
because thi! duty imposed by the Government, of India has 
practicall, stoppe~ t~e import of foreig,! matche.s .. into .the 
cunntry. . The preJudloe· of the dealers 10 handhng' Indian 
matches has disappeared and the oonsumingpuhli~ have grown 
less fastidious an~ exacting. '. . . 

The first essential raw material for· the successful ·working 
of a match factory is the sUFply of suitable yarieties of wood at 
a. rea.sonable price. A list of trells whioh may supply. suitable. 
wood is given below. The details have been supplied by tbe 
Prollrietor. Calcutta Matoh Fa(,tory. to whom our best thanks 
Rre due:- .' 

. , 

(1) Anthooephalus Cadamba-(Kadaml. 

(2) Oaaeari Glomerata-(Barkholi). 

(3) CaIlioarpa A~borea-(Geoblo. Bormala). 

(4) Holarrhena. Antidysentrioa-(Khira) . 

. (6):Prunus Persica-(Aru) • 

.. , (6) Bapium Eugenifolium-(Siplikhan. Pipalpati) • 

(7) rre~a .O!i~~talla-(Kriel). • . 



(8) Elaecarpus Robustus-(Bepari). 

(9) Machilus Sp.-(Mawla). 

(10) MicheIia Sp.-(Ghogay Champ). 

(11) Symplocos Sp.-(Kholme) . 

. (12) Acer Sikkimense-(Lahara :Kapasi) 

(13) Excoecaria Agallocha-(Genwa). 

(14) Macaranga Sp.-(Mallata). . 

(15) Betula Cylindrostachys, WaU-(Sauer). 

(16) Michlia Cathcarti, K. H. F.-(Titechamp). 

Most of the species mentioned above have no value as timber 
and many of them are jungle trees which shOUld be obtainable 
.very cheaply except for transport difficulties. 

For practical purposes j,ypes of match factories may be 
divided into six clasRes ;-

(a) Factories which manufacture splints only. 

(b) Factories which manufacture box veneers or complete 
boxes. . 

. (I:) Factories which manufacture both the above items. 

(d) Factories which huy ready-made splints, make their 
own boxes ond finish the matches. 

'(Il) Factories whic}l buy ready-made splints and boxes and 
make finished matches. 

(f) Factories which are self·contained manufacturing all 
. their requirements in their factories. 

• The fartories classed under (a) should be situated nearthe 
supply of woor! in the forest area and (f) class factories may have 
their splint-makinlt department in or near a forest area, the 
remaining manufacturing processes being carried out in 
a place close to a commercial centre having means of easy 
transport to different parts of the province. 

Suitahle woods for the manufacture of matches are DOt 
wantin<> in the prodnce. What is needed is a definite forest 
policy tbat would remove all doubts and difficulties in the way 
of supplying match wood. It bas beeu represented to our 
S.cretary that Government could forward the cause of the 
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induRtry and practica.lly1ielp , interested: parties in thA following 
'way:-

(1) By ~ecuritlg tlie righl-s to obtain:~a~cli, wood from 
Government forests atrednced royalty. 

(2) By obtaining 'conces~ionon freights from railway 
complinies fOY'1'"aW tnaterials lIoiil11inishec1 goods. ' 

(3) By granting loans. 
(4) By buying loca.l pro~ucts for Government use. 

(5) By reducing the import duty on ilhemicalilllbll--otlrer 
raw materials for· matches. 

(6) By general technical ~~lp and dir~ction. 
In view of the competition of the Swedish combine and the 

failures of the Indian eoncerns in- the past no fleRb llttempt'to 
establish the industry in the province is rllcommendedwitbout 
a careful consideration of the ca~ses of previous failures: . '" 

Additiona.l informationl on· the subject is' giVeD lit ',1he 
appendix. 

, ' 
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A.PPENDIX XVIIL 

~dditional information ,ega,iling Match Indust". 

Oapital outla1. 
- . 

It ...... 1,000 ...,. .. 500 ...,... 

I -
Be. Rs. 

Match machines .. .. 2,60,000 1,00,000 

Equipment and fittings •• '0,000 20,000 
-

Power and transmission .. 60,000 26,000 

Working capital .. •• 2,00,000 1,60,000 

Buildings .. .. 60,000 30,000 

Preliminary expenses .. 30,000 20,000 

- J.abour and power. 

. , 

- 1.000,... .. &OOgr_ 

{Men .. •• 60 60 
Labour 

Bo1' • -"" 
.. ... 100 80 

Total .. 160 130 

..t'l)-

PoWer" •• •• •• 100 B.H.P. 60 B.H.P. 

4 

800 ...,. 

RB. 

75,000 

10,000 

20,000 

1.QO,OOO 

26,000 , 
10,000, 

k'O I ..-. . 

l 
30! 

701 

10i 

30 B.D.J' 
i 
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APPENDIX XVIII .... i:ontiJ., 

Match -machines. 

Pr<>dnolioD per day. 
.. . 

Nam. of maobiua. 

I,COO groll.1 GOO grOI'. 300 g'o •• 
-

o raps cut saw .. · . i 
i 

1 J 

Oircular 8a w .. .. 1 1 J 
--

Unbarking machine .. .. 1 .. .. 
Splint and box veneer peeling 4 3 , .. • 
Splint chopping .. .. 1 1 

Box veneer chopping .. 1 1 
, -

S¥lint dryWr chamber • • 2 1 
- -

2 Splint polishing drum .. 3 
- - -.--_ .. 

Splint cleaning .. .. 1 1 - -. - ... - .. " 
Splint levelling .. .. 2 1 

P88te mixer and boiler .. 1 1 

Outer case Pllilting _ - 6 -3 .,- . , .. • • 
• Inner case pasting •• •• 6 3 

, , -
Box closing and labelling .. 6 3 

'- , -
Box drying chamber •• ... 3 2 

Frame filling 12 
' , 

6 .. • • 

~g frame 'for ~plinte 
, , 

•• 8,600 1,800 1,20 , , 
Frame trolleys - -

176 .. .. 100 6 

Ohendci8i aieving 
1 .. •• 2 2 

Ball mill •• •• 1 1 , , 
~ " " · - -

'. 
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AI'I'ENDlX: XVIl.t-l.colltd; 
Match maohines-eoncld. 

Proda",ion per dar. 

Name of machin .. 

gro ••• ' I 1,(01) 600 grol,. 800 gro ... 

Oomposition grinding mill, conical 4 3 2 

.. ." .. eccentric 3 2 2 
.. 

Frame heater and reheater .. 2 2 1 -

Paraffining apparatns .. 3 2 1 

Hand di}:ping apparatus .. 3 2 1 

Frame empt;ying .. .. 3 2 1 

B!lx filling .. .. 3 2 1 

Box painting .. •• 3 2 1 

. . 
Cost of prodq,ction. .. 

.. . . 

I - 1,000 groat. 6OOgr .... 10() r-. . . 
• 

Be; L P- Bs. L p. Jlso L p. 

Match wood .. .. 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 

Chemicals, paper, labela, etc. .. 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 
· 

Power , ... 0 ] 0 0 1 6 0 1 6 .. .. . . . ,-,-

Packing •• •• .. 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 

labour establishment .. 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 6 0 

MisoeIlaneous .. .. 0 1 0 () 1 6 0 1 6 
· . .. 

· . 
. Total •• .11 14. 0 1 1 0 1 I 0 . . 



APPENDIX rtlII~lI1Icld. 
The above are CClst~'; of pro due tieD peG gross, of boxes of 60 sticks for 

different sized factories. These figures have been arrived at in 'the 
following way :-

(I) The price of match wood is taKen at 9. anttas per c. ft. and one 
c. ft.. will produee 3 grose. 

(2) The price of chemicals, paper, etc." has. been ealcnla.ted, at the 
, I?reBent market rates, to be imporbed in bulk. 

(3) Electric motor or steam engine is to be- used for motive power. 
A boiler will be necessary for lupply of steam, ID forest 
areas wood fuel is to be used and coal in other places. . . 

(4) Wood required. for 100 gross paoking cases is 6 c; ft. 

(5) Labour has been calculated at rather high rates-12 8Dnas fot 
adults /lDd 8 /lDnaS for boys; in Bihar this figure' will be 
considerably lower. 
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·OHAPTER XIX.·· 

ELBOT:aO~CHBlIIOA.L bD1TST:aIBS. 

The very high range of temperatures attainable in electrio 
furnaces has opened up a large field of chemistry which was 
previously Dot aCCEssible. In the case of proceS8e~. in which 
electric current merely acts as a heating agent· and is diasociated 
from any electrolytic action, products such as artificial graphite, 
highly refractory metals, a large series of compounds known 8s 
carbides, artificial abrasives and high temperature and acid 
rellisting substances like fused. alumina, have been successfully 
manufactured. 

It is unfortunate that in India nO attempt has yet been 
made to utilise the electric current for the manufacture of 
products mentioned in the previous paragraph. As· indicated in 
Chapter II of this report, the province of Bihar is fortunate in 
having within its boundaries many "of the raw materials from 
which these valuable and important commodities may be 
prepared on a large scale, when the electrification Bcheme 
developed by tbe Government of Bihllr is put in operation. 
With cheap electric current and abundant raw materials, Bihar's 
position for. the development of electro-chemical industries is 
uuassailable and steps should be immediately t.aken to collect all 
the necessary informations about the industries discussed in this 
Chapter. In the limited time at our disposal it has not been 
possible for the Committee to get in touch with firms abroad for 
quotations of machineries necessary for the processes but every 
attempt has been made to give a fairly acenrate idea of the cost 
of production of the articles at suitable sites in Bihar. 

It is frequently assumed that thelar~e supplies of electrio 
energy, necessary in electro-chemical processes. cannot be 
economically generated from steam power and that this class of 
industry must be confined to large water "ower centrel. 
However, the position with regard to the generation of electrical 
energy on a large scale from steam power has undergone a very 
rapid development within the last 20-25 years and it ill DOW 

possible with cheap fuel to produce electricitJ'u cheapI1 as in 
the most highly developed hydroelectrio plants. 

Oalcium c:arbide.-The manufacture of calcium carbide was 
first carried out at the W ilion Aluminium Worb, United States 
of America, in 1691 and later at lleriton and may be regarded 
as the pioneer of elec&ro-thermal industries. The chemical 
reaction proceeds smoothly at high temJterllture in accordance 
with the equation CaO+SC=CaO.+CO. 
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· The following types or furnance have been. employed for the. 
manufacture of calcium carbide at various times :-

(1) Intermitten'tfurnace.-In which blocks of carbide are 
built up during the operation and are removed 
after cooling by dismantling the furnace. 

(2) Oontin'UO'UlJ operation furnace . .....;.In whioh the molten 
carbide is tapped at intervals, without intei.irupti~ 
the procl'ss and allowed to cool and solidify in 
a separate vessel. . 

The main diSldvantage of intermittent method of working. 
alt!' the uneconomical utili~ation of heat and loss of material by 
dispersal' through evolution of vapour. The conversion of the 
charge is incomplete and the yield is sometimes' as low ali 
50 per cent. Advantages of the intermittent method are that 
the product is of a better quality and the furnaces ca.n be run to, 

. suit the power supply. 

Oontin'UO'UlJ operatum fumacu.-These furnaces are 
rectangular in form. with open top for admission of the charglh. 
The eleotrodes consist of two or three blocks of carbon, according 
to the nature of current employed, suspended. adjacent to 
each other above the furnace charge. The molten. carbide 
collects on: a common hearth underne-ath and is removed through' 
tapping holes at the base of the furnace enclosure. Theopening 
ii usually stopped by a ClOne of clay or solidified carbide; 

Diffioulty is often experienoed in openiJ;lgthe:tapping liol:e: 
on acoount of tbe high melting point of carbide. In any case," 
it is necessary to employ an excess of lime in the charge to 
lower the melting point. Consequently, the product givei' 
a Bmaller yiElld Of acetylene than the pure product. A further 
disadvantsge with this form of furnace is tne aocumulation of. 
slag and impurities which cling to the sides and gradually fill up 
the furnace. . 

· -
· .Furnaces now constructed are from 3,600-6,000 K. W. H. 

capacity and work with three phase alternating current of 25. 
cycles and with a power faotor of 0'9. The consumption of 
energy per. ton of .carbide produoed is from 4,000--4;,260 
K. W. H •. for .a ~rge scal~ plant. Electrodes of good qualitj 
oarbon or artifiCial graphite are generally uscd. With good 
quality coke eleotrodes, the electrode oonsumption iii 83 per cent 

... !~ ... ~ than with anthracite. In: the lattel' case, the coDsUJip"
tion amounts to 0'02-0'05 ton per ton of carbide. 
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, Thll 'rawmaterials necessary for 1 tOil of carbide are the 
following :-Limestone 1'7 tons.Ooal-O'2-0·8 ton8 for burning 
limestone, coke or anthracite-0'62 per cent. 

A cost sheet for the production of calcium carbide is given 
in the appendix XIX. 

Oalcium cyanamide is prepared by the pa~sage of nitrogen 
over powdered calcium carbide at a temperature between 
9000-120uoO. 

OaO.+N .=Ca NON +0. 
The discovery of the fertilizing value of this product led to its 
manufacture on a large scale and in this connection calcium 
carbide baa found its largest application. 

The reaction is effected by passin~ pure nittogen, under a 
sligbt pressure, into a furnace containing powdered calcium 
carbide at 1<00°-1200°0. The preliminary beating is effected 
by internal electric heating and the reaction being exothermic, 
'DO further beatin~ is ,necessary when nitrogen is passed in. U Be 

ill made of the addition of certain reagents, like calci um chloride, 
1I0urspar, to facilitate the absorption of nitrogen at a lower 
temperature. The furnaces, now usually elpployed, work conti· 
nuously and have a capacity of 1;'-18 tons of finished product. 
Time oC operation 30-40 houlS. 

The product ia in the form of a lolid maA consisting of 
63 per cent calcium cyanamide, ~ per cent calcium oarbide, 
13 per cent lime, 1 per cent calcium sulphate, 11 per cent 
carbon and sm:lIler quantities of othn impuritiea. The product 
altpr cooling is puherised in an atmosphere of nitrogen to a 
finen8!'s of 200 mesh. It is tben treated with Rufficient water 
to decompose carbide ,and bydrate the lime and the remaining 
cyanamide is conveyed to autoclaves for ammonia production. 

With tbis process of manufacture, giving a product of 
19'5 per ceLt nitrogen, the quantity of carbide required for 
1 mt:tric ton of, nitrogen fixe..i i. about 3-62 metric toni and 
the power requirement is 8100 K. W_ H_ 

, J'eno-a'Uoys.-1 he grl'wth of ferro-allol industry ia

j
i 

contemporaneous .-ith that of steel but considerable advances have 
been made in recent years by the application of electric furance 
to this branch of industry. Ferro-alloy' were formerly. 
prepared in the blast furnace, crucible furnace and to a .maller ,. 
extent in open-hearth furnace. The limitationl impoeed m; 



these furnaces are tha.t sufficiently high temperatures are not 
attainable and large quantites of carbon used in the charge do 
not permit of low carbon alloys to be prepared. 

The preparation of ferro·alloys in the electric furnace is 
free from tbese drawbacks and no special' type of. furnace 
is necessary for the purpose. The temperatures necessary 
for the manufacture of these alloys vary between 1200°
lSOO·C. 

Ferro-8ilicon. is ma.nufactured in electric furnace frOID 
iron ores of high silica content or after admixture with a. 
silicious mineral or by smelting a strongly acid slag form Bessemer 
or Siemens-Martin furnace. .Furnaces of the resistance type 
are generally used for this purpose. These are lined with fire 
bricks, sometimes lined with a. carbon composition ,and the 
exterior of the furnance is usually braced with iron stays. The 
voltage ranges from 40-75 and' the current from 10,000-
15,(,00 amperes. To ensure coutinuity of working, several 
electrodes are placed in parallel,a.ny one of which may be 
renewed without stopping the furn!lC6. 

Originally the cbarge was composed of a mixture', o~ 
(1) iron pyrites or other iron ores, (2) sand or quartzite, (3) carbon 
in the form of coal or coke with lime as a flux. Owing to. ~4e, 
presence of impurities, sulphur and phosphorous, scrap·iron .0,): 
steel shavings are preferred to iron ore. ' 

Ferro-manganCBc.-The mineral generally used for the 
manufacture of ferro.manganese is pyrolusite which, as stated 
in Chapter II, occurs in Bihar. The difficulties to be guarded 
against in the electro·thermal production of ferro·manganese 
are the volatalisalion of the metal at high temperatures and its 
combination with carbon. Generally the alloy is prote()ted 
from electrode contamination by maintaining a layer of slag on 
the surface. 

FerTo·chromium.-A standard ~rade alloy, with 6-8 per 
cent carbon and 60-7.0 per cent chromium, is generally pre
pared by ~melting a mIXture of chroUlite and carbon in electric 
furDlice, the average power expenditure being 7,000-10,000 
K. W. H. for one ton of alloy of the above composition. . . , 

FClTo.tiia,.iu.m.,-In the electric. f~rna.ce, the alloy is 
manufac'ured Wlth 16'18 per cent titanIum a.nd 6 per cent 
carbon. the ore used being titannerous iron ore which occurs in 
:Bihar in many places. • ' 
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:. Fmo-VanatUum.-lion orell containing workable quantitielJ 
0f, vanac1ium' ,oxide are found near Chaibassa. In the manufac
ture of ferro-vanadium, vanadium oxide or vanadate of iron is 
r~DCl'd by smelting with silioon or high grade ferro silicon 
together with iron, Jime and llourspar. An alloy with 33 per 
!1ent vanadium is used for steel manufacture. 

- - Oarbaruntl'Um is the name adopted for crystalline silicon 
carbide manufactured in electric furnace. With smaller uoits, thA 
Ilon!lumption. of power is excessive, 17'6 K:. W. H. fllr.one kilogram 
of silicon carbide. In a certain. experiment with -larger units of 
746 K. W. H. or 1,00Q H. P., a production of 8,150 Kg. of car
~c1l'1~ndum in 36 hours waa obtained, which corresponds to a 
~ower ,expenditure of 8'5 K. W. U. per kilogram. 

The charge is made up of the following :-

Sand •• •• ," 52·2 per cent. 

Ooke •• •• . •• 35·. .. 
Salt.. •• 1-8 " 
Saw dust .. .. .. 10·6 " 

Saw dust is added to confer porosity and enable tbe escape of 
gases while ihe salt facilitates the removal of iron and alumina 
8S volatile chlorides. The raw materials should be 811 pure as 
. possible' and ground to a flne state of divi&ion. The carbon used 
is in the form of anthracite, petr.leum coke or the best furnace 
coke with less than 10 per cent asb. 

.i)nriJlg the progres. of heating, the resistance of the fnrnace 
iaUs considerably and a regulation of voltage is neoessary. 
Each furnace consumes about 800 K. W. H. with a maximum 
current of 10,000 amp. and produCt'1I Ilbout 8,000 Kg. of 
Clrystalline carborundum. The transformers receive the. pri~ 
current at 2,200 volts and 25 cyoles and are prOVIded 1nth 
regnlators which vary the secondary voltage from 200-76 volis. 
It baa been calculated tbat ~2 per cent of the electrical energy 
is consumed in raising the materials to the temperature of 
reaction and 34.-/) per cent in the endothermio chemical reaction, 
¢ving a thermal eflicienq of 76'5 per cent. 23'5 per cent 
represents the loss due to radiation and other oauses. 

Alundum, or arti1icia1 corundum, is extensively used 811 
ill. abrasive to replace natural coruudum. The process is to 
fuse alumina in an electrio fnrnace, allowing the melt &0 0001 
Blowl),. The material' is then ground and moulded to form' 
grinding wheels. 



The furance cruoible consists of an iron shell, :6.tting~ into
a base .ing whioh is mounted :00 the hearth .or ·base •. ,The 
electrodes, two in number, are suspended from above and are 
Axed. ,The bale of the furnace ·can' be r.ispd or lowered, 
according to· the position of the molten cha.rge. 'lhe ,operation 
of the furnace consists in first raising the base platt! until contact 
is made with the electrodes and an arc is formed. Alumina is 
then fed into the furnace and the base gradually loweredai 
fusion proceeds until the CJ1iodrical' case is filled, when the 
furnace content is .emoved from the eleetrodes. The crucible ill 
4 feet in diameter and 0 feet high and gives an ingot weighing 
1'5 tons. . 

Gtapkiu.-The pioneering work in this line wall conducted 
by Moissan and the present methods for the ma.nufacture of 
.rtificial graphite are based on his ,researches. 'i'hree methods 
of prepal'ation were disoussed by ~oissan :-.. 

(1) Heating carbon in electric furnace. 

(2) 131 separating frQJD 8oluti0ll in metals on oooling. 

,(3) By dissolving carboil in molten iron a.nd then throwing 
out as graphite by the addition of silioon. Of these; 
only the first is employed in industrial practice'at 
present. . 

In an exhaustive investigation by Acheson, it was founq 
that the presence of oxides of silicon, alnminium, iron, calci.um 
and lIlagnesilUD played a very important part in the process a.n~ 
indicated that reaction took place through. thll intermediatl! 
formation of carbides of tbese elements. . . 

'. For the preparation of bulk graphite, the furnace, of. 800 
K. W. H. capacity, is 9 metrt's long and 500<85 CID. in creM 

'seelion. A core of granulated cokl! or earbon plates extends 
along Ibefurnacp, makes eonta.ct with the end electrodes and is 
surrounded by thecbarge of authllLl'ite enal with 0 per cellt ash; 
The wallil of tbe furnace are eonstructedof etones lined· with 
carbol'1lndum 10 protect them from fusion. 'l'becharge, is 
'covered with a lnyer of sand and coke to prevent oxidatilln; 
'rhe resistance of the furnace is high at the outset and a8 the 
heating and graphiti6ation proceed, fall8 gradually. A. quantity 
of carbon monoxide is generated which burns with a flame 
ooloured yellow b1 \"olatilc impuritit's and afterwards with a bluc 
flame., At a later stage, the ft~meB diminish and I1gain become 
'yellow, indicating the decomposit!on of carbides and volatilisatioa 
of silicon. 
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Moulded,articles, 'such as e1ectrodes, crucibles, dyaoamo 
brushes, ,etc., are prepared by taking ,:finely divided carbon, 
mixing with suitable oxides and a binding material such as tar 
or suga.r molasses. After incorporating to form a thick paste, 
the mixture is compressed into a mould of the desired form and 
the.n ,forced from the open end by hydraulio pressure. The 
arhcles are then heated to a. moderate temprature which renders 
them compact and are arranged in rows on the hearth of the 
electric furance described in tbe previous paragraph. On the 
btd of tbe furnae!>, a layer of granulated coke is spread and on 
this the electrodes are arranged transverst'ly to the horizontal 
axis of the furnace. The space between the layers of electrodes 
is !th of tbe breadth of each electrode and is filled with 
granul~ted coke. 

At the heginning of the heating the resIstance olthe furuace 
is high. With a 1,000 H. P. unit a. voltage of 200 is applied 
and a ourrent of 14.,000 ampere. is passed. With the progress 
of tbe heating, the resistance falls rapidly, at .first aDd later On 
slowly. When it nnally remains constant it is indicated that; 
the transformation is complete. At this stage the current passed 
is about 9,000 am'peres at eo 'Volts. Duration of run 12-240 
hours; 

, Units of 1,000 H. P. in a run of twenty to, twenty.four 
hours gives 6 tons of J;>ulk. graphite from anthracite; with formed 
articles, th!l yield is. a+-3j tons. 8:!·5 per cent of thc energy 
supplied is consumed in railling the charge to the temperature 
of reaction and 17·5 per cent radiated during the_ run. . . 

, -
Electrolytic prQCe88eB ,with /'USed, electrolyteB.-, Up till now 

all the industries which have been discuseed may he classified 
under the name of electro-thermal iDdustries because the electric 
current is employed for raising the temprature of the materials 
to a point when chemical reaction, if any, sets in. The produc
tion of alkali, alkaline earth metals and aluminium, i9 brought 
about by tbe electrolytic decomposition of their compound. in 
the fused state. ,Of these, the production of aluminium ia very 
important as Indla is importing about 3,000 tons of this mt'tal 
every year, although there are suitable deposit. of bauxite 
available and electric power may be obtained very shortly at a 
'Very low price. • But as the proposal of starting an aluminium 
,factory which 1Iill be ahle to supply the entire requirement of 
this metal, is well advanced, it is not intended to go fully into 
this question in this report. 
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lndian bauxites on account of' their low silica. content Are 
very suitable for the production of aluminium, as intbe preli
minary process of' purification of bauxite by Ba.yer's process, 
about 2'5 parte of the alumina are lost for every one part of 
silica present in the ore. From actual experiments conducted 
at Calcutta, it ha.s been demonstrated that pure alumjna, suit
able for electrolytic process, may' be man ufactured at a . price not 
exceeding Rs. 90 per ton. The only serious diffioulty in this 
enterprise is that no deposits of oryolite are known to exist in 
India but in this oase, India. .is at an equal disadvantage with 
every other aluminium produoing country of the world, beoause 
the only workable deposit of oryolite is in Greenla.nd. It is true' 
that attempts have been made by various parties to ·prepa.re 
oryolite synthetically, starting from flol1rspar. Itba.s been' 
reported that a good deposit of. flourspar exists in Alwar State 
and serious attempts should be made to utilise this for tbe 
manufa.cture of syntbetic cryolite. Suitable petroleuUl coke for 
the manufacture of electrodes may be obta.ined from Messrs. 
Assam Oil Company and Burmah Oil Company. 

Turning now to the question of electric energy, it is almost 
certain that with' ooal at Rs. 2 per ton or less, no 'serbus 
apprebension should exist about tbe supply of eleotrio energy at 
a price suitable for alumtnium ma.nufacture. 

The types of machineries a.nd furnaces for the meta.llurgy 
of aluminium are well known and the various stages of the 
process bave been fully worked out a.t Calcutta. Aocording to 
the most reoent reports available, the ourrent efficienoy . in 
aluminium metallurgy is ,5-85 per cent and the average output 
is 0'4-0'5 tons per K. W. Y. or 8760 K. W. H. or about 
17,520 K. W. H. for 1 ton of aluminiulll. The net anode 
consumption amounts to 0'75 ton per ton of aluminium 
manufaotured. . 

At present tho oonsumption of electro-metallurgioal 
produots, described above, is not very great. But with cheap 
electrio power, the manufacture of these oommodities could be. 
taken up as soon as their requirements in the oountry are 
sufficient to justify it. 
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APPENDIX XIX. 

Production COBt 01 calcium oaf'bide pet ton. 

Be. a. p. 

Lime 950 Kg. at Rs. 10 per ton •• .. 10 0 0 
Anthracite 620 Kg. at RI. 20 per ton 8 Ii 0 
Electrodes 26 Kg. at Rs. 220 per ton •• 4 0 0 
Repairs •• •• .. 3 4 0 
labour and supervision •• 1. 0 0 
Depreciation at 8 per cent .. 3 6 0 
Interest at 6 per oent .. 2 1 0 

46 0 0 
Power 0·6 It. W. Y. at R&. 60 per K. W. Y • .. 23 0 0 
Packing .. .. .. 10 0 0 

:18 0 0 
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CHAPfER XX. 

COTTAGEINDusT:il.IES. 

We have heen asked to deal wit,h such cottage industries as 
come within the scope of the subjects dealt with by U8. in this 
report. 

In the first place we should .like to explain t.he me~ni~? 
which we attach to the expresslon II cottage mdustrles • 
S. C. Mitter ill hi~ book "A Recovery Plan for Bengal" defines 
cottnge industry as follows :-

.. An industry which is carried oli by the worker· in his 
own house and mostly with the help of the members of the 
family". 

We acc'lpt this d.efinition. We note that it is of the essence 
of a cottage industry that no large capital or equipment is 
r.ecessary. Now what is small capital and small equipmeot in 
one country may be large capital and large equipment in another. 
'l'he result is that what would be regarded as a cottage industry 
in one country would ·be regarded as a small-&cale industry in 
another. 'l'his difference in outlook which arises from the 
relatire value of things has to be boroe in mind in making 
a comparison betwe('n the cottage industry of Bihar with that of 
certain industrially advanced countries. 

The usefulness of cottage industries to an agricultural 
province like Bihar cannot be over-emphasised. This province 
is rich in natural resources but the pre~8ure ot population on the 
soil is immense. 'rhe denRity of popUlation in some parts of the 
province is as high as 642 per square mile. The vast agricul
tural population is unoccupied for the best part of the year. 

o As soon as the sowing and harveRting season is over the villaster 
has no oCl'upation except gossip, quarrel and litigation. His 
placid contentment has become a bye-word, his penurious 
existence &. habit second to his nature. He is perpetually in 
debl which he tries to clear off by contracting more debt or by 
starvation instead of by finding an aciditioDJ.1 source of inoome. 
If cotta~e industries of the province could be made attractive 
to him he would be saved from the evil of laziness at least and 
from miHchief which is never wanting '" for idle hsnds to do". 
This in it-elf would be of the greatest value educationiilly and 
oulturally even though thA cottage in Instry may be prove4 bl 
expert examination to be " uneconomical It. 



From the ahove it will be clear' that apart from the 
question of establishing cottagA indust.ries on essential item in 
the programme should be social and educational propaganda 
for banishing idleness. As long as one member of a large family 
continucs tD consider it his social duty to fl'Cd a large IIUDI ber of 
adults in the family who do n(>t consider it a sbameful thing to 
cat their bread without the sweat of their brow but think it 
below their dignit.y to eng3~e in manual labour, so long will 
poverly cOlt.tinue to dog our foot-steps and to render the estab
lishment of cottage industries more difficult than it woold 
otherwise be. 

While we stress the need for the encouragement of cottage 
industries and of social and educational propaganda in Bihar, 
we regret to note that considering the backwardneu of th,. 
heavy chemical industry in India there is very little tha 
chemical industry can contrihute at present to the solution 0 
the problem. The manufacture of sull'huric acid, caustic soda 
gla~s. woo(i pulp, modern plastics, etc., do not lend themselves ~ 
treatment on cottage lines., On the olher hand their establish 
ment on a large scale is essential to the success of many c,ttag4 
industries. The encouragement of tbese basic major industries il 
therefore 0I!~ way to encourage small-scale and cottage industries 

That withont the establishment of large-scale basic indo .. 
tries cotta~e industries even if established cannof'!· be troly indio 
ger.ous will be easily. scen from the following costing account! 
of some of the cottage 'products soppliE'd to us by -the Chemical 
Adviser to the Director of 1ndustries, Bihar:-' , 

'<' 

81uJllmg Soap. 

Oost of foreign materials •• •• 62 per cent. 
, -, 

OJ .. Indian .. .. 38 percen~ 

Shampoo. 

Cost of foreign materia1s .. .- 42 per cen~ 

.. ", Indian , " . - •• 58 per cen~. 

Hair oill. 

Cost of foreign materials •• •• 56 per cen~. 

.. OJ Indian .. • • •• 44 per cent. 

Face Cf'eam. 

Cost of foreign materiale •• •• 60 per cent. 

" .. Indian .. •• •• 40 p. cenL 



Tooth Powdsf'. 
COlt of foreign materiaIs 

" 
,,' Indian " 

Boot cream. 
Cost, offoreigD materials •• 

.. " Indian-_ .. 
Inks. 

Cost of foreign materiaIs 

.. " Indian " 

.. 

-.. 

14 per cent. 

86 per ceDt. 

68 per CIIDt. 

32 per cent. 

66 per eent. 

33 per cent. 

It will appear 'from the above that in the manufllcture of 
boot cream, for instance, as much as 68 per cent 'of th.e cost-is 
that of imported goods manufac~ure~ on a I.arge scale. in up-fQ~ 
date faetories. Face creams" hair Oils, shavmg soapt Inks etc., 
all show the same tendency. Uuless the manufacture of bottles, 
containers, card-boards, fancy labels, fancy wrapping materials, 
not to speak of such thingd as alkalies, acids, dyes, \\ axes, synthe
tic perfumes, are started in lBdia the cottage industries based orr 
I,hem will not be of much economic value. 

As we have remarked before, many of the chemical indus
tries, although of help in starting other indllstries, are themselves 
unsuitable for cottage scsle production. There are a few indus
tries, however, which due to certain natural advantages 
are very suitable for this purpose. These industrit:s were 
carefully con$idered by tbe Bihar Unemployment Committee 
whose recommendation on this point we quote below :-

.. There ill scope for the manufacture on a eottage or small 
scale of selected chemical products like soap, hair oil. etc., of 
"'hioh there is a local demand and for which most of the raw 
materials are available in llihar. .\1 anufacture of washing soap, 
in partioular, has distinct pO$sibilities. Under the present arran
gemellt tile Industrial Chemistry Seotion attached to the Soience 
College trains a. few educated young men every year in the manu
faoture of soap, bEsides giving .... dvioe to those who wish to prepare 
other chemical products. As a result. a number of small factories 
manufacturing mainly washing soap have sprung up all over the 
province, and they are rt'ported to be dOing satisfactory bUSiness. 
'rhe Benares Hindu University has al~o introdllced a sl'ction for 

" teaching l.;'e manufacture of SOlOp, oils, faoe erl'aUl, perfuDlery, 
disinfectants, hoot polish, heei balls, sealing wax, cork tops, 
carbon paper, etc., with a fair amount of ~uocess. The 13ekar 
V!'!lIlbllob Samity of :Bengal hili aIsotaktn up the man~ctlua of 
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Bome of these products on cottage lines by unemployed young 
men, and their local representatiye stated ·to us that the sale of 
these goods on a commissio(l basis was providing a small in.come 
to some educated Bengali youths who had no better 
occupation. While there is a fair prospect of some of these 
industries being developed in this province and providing 
subsidiary :or whole-time occupation for some of our educated 
young men, we consider that it is necessary to proceed cautiously 
in view of the difficulties that they may have to face in the 
matter of marketing. There is a danger to health in using 
impure chemical products. and the consumer will naturally 
,be suspicious of using articles produced by' the smll11 manu
facturer. Mr. Hussain suggested the formation. of a central 
institute for controlling the manufacture and marketing of these 
articles, but we are of the opinion that suoh a step would 

. be premature. It is necessary to be sure of the demand before 
starting an organization of this nature. It would be better 
to encourage individual students trained in this line to begin 
on a 'small fcale in the larger towns of the province. We. 
recommend the expa.nsion of the Industrial Chemistry Section' 
under the Department of Industries for training boys in the 
manufacture of soap and other selected chemical products which 
have a ready market. To meet the objectiou that people without 
some scientifi(l knowledge are not expected to be able to eusure 
the purity of articles J1lanufactured, the standard of admission 
to these classes should be raised, if suitably qualified ca.ndidates 
apply in adequate numbers.· We consider that the present 
arrangement, by which the Industrial Chemistry Department 
forms part of the Science College is of great advantage to alI 
concerned. It helps to give an industrial bias to the' students of 
the Scien'le College and ina.uces the profellsora and research 
'Workers of the college to direct'their attention to the solutioB of 
industrial problems and to the application of scierce to the more 
practical problems of lifl'. The Department of InduAtries can 
make use of the facilities provided at the Sl"ience College for 
obtaining scientific advice on industrial matters. 'Ihe small 
manufacturers also benefit as they can obtain 8Cienti~c advioo for 
the improvement of th'eir processes, and can have thdr products 
t8!oted. We rec()mmend that this association of the Scieuce 
Colle~e with the DepariUlent (.( Inrlulllfies should be mai',fa.illed 
and developed, Chemistry of oil') fats and ~ugar sh .uld contioue 
to he taught at the Science College. for which a proper ~talf 
should be app ,in ted, and the (\f,Ilf'~e should also. if possible, 
provide necessary accommodation for the expansion of the classes 
in small chemical industrif's. t. . • 
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We agree entirely. with the above rpeoro mendations of the 
Unemployment CommIttee We understand that Government 
have already tak~n steps to give effect to the above recommenda
tion re~arding tbe teaching of soap making and toilet preparation 
at the Science College and we think that the result oftbese 
:experimeats should be cclrefully watched before any further steps 
are taken in that direction. 

There are a number of o~her industries not strictly chemical 
which are either already well established but in need.of help Or 
are suitable for establishment. These are food canning, jam 
making, syrups, aerated water manuractur!', oil pressing, daki, 
gkee, butter and cheese making, dyeing, calico printing, dry 
cleaning, baking, sweets making, condiment manufacture, indige
nous perfumps manufacture, etc. Most of these are farm 
industries and most suitable for Bihar. The difficulties in their 
way are (1) non-establishment or the basic large-scale industries 
in India, (2) want of knowledge and technical advice, (3) want 
of marketing control which leads to the widel!pread practice of 
adulteration and (4) lack of co·operation amongst the workers 
which produces such evils as the I;lliddleman and makajan. It is 
not easy for us to suggest remedies for theNe evils but we note 
that Industries Department is tackling these prohlems in various 
way. and if theso efforts are continued improvement is sure to 
result. We would also recommend marketing control to check the 
evil of adulteration. Perhaps this could be done by co·opel·ative 
marketing and standardization of the products which could then 
be lold under the guarantee of a Markcting Board. Financial 
assistance on co·operative lines might obviate the makajan 
nuisance. A central testing laboratory would Le very helpful in 
standardization and cont.rol of the quality of products and thus 
inspiring public confidence in the articles marketed. 

Recommendations. 

(1) Educational and social propaganda in favour of 
individual responsibility for one's own weU-being and for the 
dignity of lflbour, is an essential part in the progranlwe for the 
auvaucement of cottage industries in this province. 

(2) Certain basic chemical industries should be started to 
help cottage industries 

(a) The recommendation of the Unemployment Committee 
regarding chemical industries should he given effect to. -

(4) There should be some sort of marketing control to check 
aduitel'lltion, keep np the quality of products and lal down 
standards and specl1iclltions. ' • 
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NOTE BY lb. O. K. JAIN, M.L.A. 

lowe an apology to the Government for not being able to 
attend the meetings of the Committee due to unavoidable 
circumstances. 

I have carefully gone through the various chapters of the 
draft report and, as asked by Mr. A. S. Khan, am submitting my 
memorandum on the same. Th!! members are quite frank to 
admit that the figures are merely illustrative and I also would 
like to pmphasise that the report bas been prepared with a view to 
disseminate information about chemical industries rather than to 
form a basis for industrial enterp7ises. Any capitali~t wishing 
to take up the industries recommended should first ohtain 
thorough and comprehensive details from experts. 

Now that the electl'ification of Bihar has been decided upon, 
the omission of the Committee' to deal with some of the important 
electro·chemical industries cannot go nnnoticed·. Bihar can 
have monopoly in the manufacture of calcium carbide, ferro
chrome and ferro·mauganese the raw material. being all available 
near the coal-fields in Bibar. The Committee haa done well to 
recommend the establishment' of ammonia industry. I, per-
80nally, bave been advocating the establishment of this industry 
in tbe province since I am in the Assembly; but this can only be 
safely done as a part and parcel of the electrification scheme 
whether this be undertaken direotly by the Government or 
handed over to any limited concern. The process most 
iluited to Indian condition i~ the on6 in which hydrogen it 
generated by electrolysis of 'Water and as the consumption of 
current in this process is very considerable a permanent co-opera
tion and. possibly united management of the two indUltrie. is 
desirable. A constant supply of 6,000 K. W., whioh would be 
neoessary for 20,000 tons of ammonia per annum, will be the 
greatest asset possible for the power generation scheme. Ammonia 
industry is not an asset only in the sllnse that we can produce 
and distribute fertilisers to the oultivators at a cheap rate, but 
forms the basis of the explosive iodWltry so necell/la.ry for the 
defence of an independent c .untry. Personally, I 'Would never 
recommsnd to the Government to re91rt to borrowing for financ
ing industrial schemes. For the bigger industries the utmo~t 
they can be expected to do is to guarantee a dividend and have 
direct control or the limit.ed cono.:ro byapp.nnting their nominees 
as Managing lJirector or Secretary. 
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The utilisation ot tije national waste of various products in 
the sbape of gases in the coal indu!lt1'1 is vtry necessary. The 
only possible means is to nperiment on the plant designed by 
Dr. H. K. Sen and the Government should contribute at least 
half of the amount necessary for pu'ting up a ti() ton a day retor' 
to a reliable firm intending to ~arry on the expcriment. It is 
only after the success of such small and cheaper retorts tbat 
the industry by itself will adopt this method and the province. 
would be able to conserve all these waste8. 

Glass Industry is another industry that can thrive on the 
soils of Bihar and Dhanbad and its suburbs have ideal sil.ea for 
the enterprise. 

Before concluding, I would like to give below BOme infOrma
tionabol1t carbide and the allied industries. 

Oalcium Oarbide.-. It is made by the interaction of lime and 
carbon at the high temperature of the electric arc :-

CaO+3C=C8C.+CO-110,000 Calories. 
Tbe commereial calcium carbide is dark coloured, bnt in the 
pure state it is colourless and transparent. When calcium 
ca rhida is treated with lfatt.r, acetylene is formed : 

. CaC.+2H.O =Ca(OH).+CtHt. 
'fhe acetylene is used for illumination, for cutting andweldiog 
by oxyacetylene torehllB and as a startin~ point for the syntheail 
of organio compounds such as acetic acid, acetone, and methanol. 
Calcium carbide is also used for the fixation of atmospheric 
nitrogen as cyanamide. 

The materials used in the manufacture of calcillm carbide 
are carbon, in the form of coke, cosl, or charcoal, and lime and to 
which may be added carbon Irom the electrodes. 

Data on operation of carbide fllrnaces and their yields for 
Eurcpea.n practice a.re as follows :-

For the produotion of 1,000 1bl. of El5 per cent carbide 
there are r .. quired in thc Rggregllte 980 Ibs. of lime, 660 lhs. of 
ooke and 20 lbl. of el"ctrode. ~'urnaces are built in sizes up &0 
25,O~0 KV A and OVl"r, producing about 17';; to ~O lhe. lime 
carbIde per K. W. day. 

Ferro-cArome.-Ferro-choromium or a. it is known b Trieel
men, f erro-nhromtl, is mild" by r ·d 'Joint chromite wit II ca rbon in 
an electric furnalle. according to the reaction. 

F"O,Cr.O.+iC=Fe.2Cr+4CO. 
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Furnaces are of three phase design with oapacities of 2,000 
to 6,000 K. W. operating on 90 to 120 volts. 

Ferro-chrome is used for the production of chromium steels 
noted for their hardne~s, but it is Dot used very much by itself in 
alloy steels. Together with nickel and vanadium it is eJ:tensively 
used for armourplate, projectiles, gears and high speed tools and 
auto parts. It is widely employed in the production of 
heat-resisting chromium alloys and corrosion-resistant alloys. 

Ferro-mangant.se is employed as a deoxidiser and 89 an 
alloying agent in the production of special steels. Steels 
containing 1;.! to 14 per cent manganese are nry hard and 
tough. Manganese is also used to the extent of 1 to 2 per cent 
in" engineering steels. The raw materials are manganese oree 
containting 45 to 50 per cent manganese, carbonaceous reducing 
agents, iron or iron ore, and in some cases a slag-forming agent. 

The furnaces are of the arc resistance type, three phase, 
with capacities up to 9,000 K.W. using 90 to 110 volts. 

N. B.-All these three industries are allied and the fumacea need are. 
more or lese, the 88me with some modifications. The import of calcinm 
carbide in India is 60,000 cwt. valued al seven lakha of rupees, out of 
which the share of Bengal is 35 to 36 thousand cwt. ; these being mostly 
cousumed in the coal areas. The manufacture of ferro-chrome and ferro
manganese will lead to the manufacture of high clase steels which are all 
being imported at present. 



NOTE BY Dg. V. B. DUB BY; 1I.80.; PH. D. 

While agreeing with all the recommendationspf thil 
Committee I feel that the report docs not discuss in sufficient 
detail the practicability of thp schemes and the procedure. to be 
adopted for bringing them intI) practice. A report is. of . not 
much use unless it has got l)rospect. of being immediately 
adopted for practical wfJrking. It is with this end in view that
this supplementary note ha.s been written. 

The first poin!; is that instead of scattering its energy 
on all industries the Government" should take up two or three 
most important industries and concentrate a.ll its energy to 
Iilake them a success. When within a period of four or five 
years these industries are firmly established the Governmen~ 
should take up two or tbree other indu~tries. Till now the 
impression in the public mind has been that the Government 
cannot run an industry and that it should be left toprivat~ 
enterprise. The reason for this belief in the public mind is that 
in the past majority of the schemes sponsol'ed by the Govern merit 
have been failures. In order to remove this impression it is 
absolutely essentia.l that any industrial scheme recommended by 
the Government should be on such solid foundation tha.t .there 
·may be not the least chance of its failure and no factor should 
remain unstudif'd. It is prllferable to wait fot some years fOl: 
industria1i&lltion and mll,ke a thorough study than to start iu 
haste without proper study which may prove to be a failure in 
the end. . 

In the report we ha'·e recommended two ~ajor industries of 
all-India importance to be taken up by· the Government:'7' 
(1) 8y uthetic Fertilisers and (:I) Low Temperature Carbonisa.tioll 
of coal. .These two indubtries can only be started ill Bihar: The 
manufacture of Ii lakhll tons of synthetio ft'rtil.isers, distributed 
among the agriculturists, will increase the a.gricultural pl'oduction 
by more than ten orore& of rup"es. The second scheme that of 
Low Temperature Carbonisation of coal will stop a great 
l1ati(>nal waste in tbe form of gases which are being wasted daily 
when· coal is carbonised in the open for making soft coal. 
Besides this, a large amount of liquid. hydrocarbons will hi! 
produced which are very important to the nation as a source 
of motor and aeroplane fuel,· explosives, and· as raw ma.terials 
for . ~an~facturin!!, aniline dyes! etc. ·The possibility of thl! 
fertlhSllr lDdustry has been studied· by the writer up to thll 
minutest details and frOID the. study it· is cle"r that thellO 
fertilisers can be manufactured at. about one-third the cost at 
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which they are imported at present. Once tbis industry f. 
establisbed it has got a tremendous chance of expansion in 
tbe agricultural country like India. The writer feels that these 
two industril's are more tban enough to occupy ·the whole 
attE'ntion of the Governo'ent for the next five ,ears. Among 
smaller industries r,f provlDcial nature glass is the mo~t 
important one for Bihar, as here the manufacturing cost will he 
tbe least and if the Japanese competition is to. be faced 
and Japane~e goods are to be displaced by the goods manufac
tared in India, it is essential to prl,duce these goods at the 
lowest eost which can only be donu in Bihar. This industry, 
though not of all-India importance, is still of great importanco 
to the country as it is by the cheaper good!! manufactured in 
this province that Japanese import can bp. stopped. 

A.fter recommending these three industries the writer also 
thinks it Dece!!"ary to examine the financial implications Clf 
the recommendations, the organisation to be set up to carry 
out these recommendations and to supervise tbeir working. 

No d()ubt the schemes submittt>d in the report for these 
industries hal'e been studied in detail, st.ill the writer feels that 
"efore beLlg taken up by the GOvt'rnment they must be 
examined by a committee of experts who have actually Bet up 
luch plants snd are workillg thtlm. 

For working out these detailll three expprt committees 
should be appoinled..:..one for Synthetic Fertiliser industries, 
the second for Low Temperature Carbonisation and the third 
for Glasa Industry. In the 61188 of the find two committees it 
,,:11 be essential to have foreign experts, all the.e indnstries 
have not been started in Indi .. till now and 80 there is no 
exrerienee aVllilable in the country about them. Tbe committee 
for Low Temperature Canonisation will also have to IItudy 
the feasibility of starting this industry at some lIucb ceutre 80 
t:hat the interest of preseut manufacture1'!l may not suffer and 
it will .lao bal'e to study the question of legislation necessary 
to supplement the prellt.'nt systt>m making soft coke in indifiJ~ 
eollieries by the system of having central plaots for tbll 

earhonisation. These committces should be composed of foreiga 
experts aDd some Indians having local expmenC8 about raw 
_ten.Is and markets, etc. The local memhen will be able 
to supply all the local data, while the foreigu experts will work 
on th"t data. added by their own obFervatioD8. Tb. 
oomu..ittee should submit it. report in such d"t&:l fll.at. 8D u.e 
.. ,', of that report the Government or any iDdustnahs, mal 
be able to sLar~ the industry immediately. The writer does 



not advisl! the Government to take up the~e big sohemes costing 
crores without the fullest sorutiny by some of the best experts 
of the world. Though - the prooess JIlI\y be oostly, but· it iii 
the only way to start on a solid foundation. 

In the case of the Glass Industry as it already exists, -in 
India H will be possible to find all the experts jn the country 
itself. The preliminary expenses for all this detailed investi
gation may amount to about Rs. 50,000 a.s these experts will 
cost quite a lot even though they are callpd· for a few months. 
It will be worth wbil~ to spend this money before taking up 
luch responsibilities of investments of croreS of rupees as capitaL. 
Convincing details have been givcn in the report .to show that 
the industries have got the best chance fClr development, ·hence 
the money spent in these investigations will not be a waste. . 

After thi8 stage the question arises to find capital for tliese 
indsutries. The writer feels that .under the preseot conditionB 
the Government has neither got time nor industrial experience 
to take up these industriel itFelf by floating: a loan. Such a 
proce-dure may prove to be disa.~trous in the end. On the 
other band it will be difficult to attract enoulth private capital 
to start these industries without sl'me kind of Government 
help or guarantee. Besides this, it iii also not· desirable to 
entrust these key induRtri6s to private capilal without some 
kind of real control. The view of the writer i. that if -the 
Government afler carrying out the detailed investigation at its 
own ezpense offers a dividend of about 31 to 4 per cent on the 
investment for a period of ten years or so, ample capital sha.ll 
be coming forward. The condition for the guarantee of the 
dividend should he that the Government is to paJ,tieipate in 
the profits over ~ certain fixt'd percentage, silch as 9 or 10 per 
cent, and will have SOme nominees on the Board of Directors. 
From the talk with several hi'" capitalists the writer is sure 
that many industrialists will be

o 
coming forward to take up 

these industries on these terms. The total capital required 
for thes"! three industries is about RI. 160 lakhs, and the guaraD .• 
teed dividend at 4 per cent will amount to about 61 IBkhs. 'J his 
much amount of money will have to be included in the 
bodget. But thll 99 per cent chances are that this money will not 
be required a.t all, because if the industry is properly investiga.
ted it is bound to yield more thlLn 4 per cent of profits. So 
tWs 6} lakhs of rupee. allolted in the budget will olily be ill 
:Dame !'nd will not be used. up at all or at the JD.oet a verl 
mall fraction of it IDlY be uud in any particular timl!. OIl 
the otler llllnd the chalices Ilte tba~ ihe G"VtrlUllellt IDII 

• oii • 
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-gain some revenne by this profit-sharing system. If the 
.Government wants to be still more cautious and may not like 
to allot these 6! lakhA out of its present revenue some kind of 
ct'ss on the well-developed indu~trjes of the province like 
those of sugar, cement, coal, refractories, iron and steel and 
copper may be charged to provide this guaranteed dividelld 
for starting new inilustries. When onoe the industries- are 
started and found to work - well this sum may be utilised for 
starting other industries. Thus within each five years it may 
be possible to start two' or three basic industries on " solid 
·foundation. Looking to the importal1ce of the~e two industries 
to the nation this amount of 6~ lakhs, to be provided in the 
budget, is nothing -especially -whon it is seen that there is 
little likelihood of its ever being used. -

It will be difficult for the Government to take up the work 
and to keep - watch over it without providing some kind of 
()rganisdion of some technical experts. So it is essential 
that the Government should cOll8titule a permsnmt board of 
technical advisers which may meet periodically and advise the 
Government on all technical matters about these industries. 
Besidt's this, it i!l also desirable that the work or execution of 
this plan should be entrusted to a paid Go\'ernment officer 
with wide commercial experience, who may he either a Deputy 
Director of Industries or some other independent ollicer appointed I 
for the purpose. -

Besides this advisory board, itWlll- also be essential to 
have an organisation for research _ 'on problems connected 
with these industries with_well-equipped lahoratories and 
competent staff. But such a -scheme will prove t9 _ he very costly 
as it will require large amount of capital and ,,'curring expen
diture which- probabli. the provincial revenues may not he aMe 
to plly. In- the opiuion of the writer it is posllible to take the 
help of the existing institution.q , which may agrf'e to take 
up all this rt'search work, if given rome grant, _ for eXAmple, 
the Department of' Gla~s Technology of the BenarE's Hindu 
Unil'E'rsity, which is also the headquarters of the GlaFS Technn
logist of the Government of the United Provinet's. Half .lakh 
ofmpees is being spent everYlear for research and the develop
ment of Gws Industry by the Gm"ernment of the Unikd 
Provinct's. It will be more economical for the Bihar Govern
ment to give it'some grant and 10 entrw;t all its research work 
to it than to create its own orgar.isatiou for tbis ir:dustry. 'fhe 
same thing- holds ~ood forfuele, for lIhich there isalao 
a qualified sbaff and well-equippl'd laboratory for research 
work in the Hindu U~versity._Ben.res. 



In short, in order to givCJ practical effect to the l'ecom~ 
mendations of the Chemical Industries Committee, the writer's 
recommendations are :.:-

(1) A sum of about H,s. 50,000 should be allotted in the 
budget to carry out a Tery thorou~h and detailed study of these 
above-mentioned three industries by ,tbe experts. 

(2) Three committt-es-one for Synthetic Fertilisers, the 
second for Low 'l'emperature Carhonisatiol1 of coal and the third 
for Glass Industry-should be a}lpointed immediately to submit 
a very detailed 'report within a period of. two or three months. 
The members of the first. two committees should be tielected from 
the hest expert-s. of the world in the line. For selecting the 
personnel of these technica.l committees the Government may 
consult such persons as in the Government's opinion mny have 
made a thorough study of these industries. 

(3) For ('arrying out the executive work of this industrial 
plan the Government should appoint a technical offie!!r with wide 
technical and eommpreial experience. This officer maybe either 
a Deputy Director of Industries or some other independent 
officer. 

(4) If after the submis~ion of the report of the expert 
1J0mmittee it is found that these industries have got a very good 
chance in the province. the Government should allot about 6t 
lakhs of rupees in the budget to guarantee a minimum dividend 
of 4 per cent on the inTestment of Rs. 160 lakhs and should work 
out in detail the conditions on which this guarantee is to be 
given. The writer is sure that the capital will be easily 
forthcoming on these terms. 

(5) Every kind of facility should be given to the industry 
and if necelSBPY legisla.tion ~hould be passed by which it will be 
made impossible for any foreign company to start this industry in 
the province; and the co-operation of the other provinces should 
be sought to effect the marketing of the products of these 
industrie~ ... 

(6) A permanent non-official technical board should be 
constituted to keep a ('nticnl watch ot"er these industries and to 
advise the Government on all technical matters connected with 
these industries. It should periodically meet three or four times 
" year and su,>mit the report to the Government about the 
progreM. 



(7) Some arrangement should be n.ade for providing techni
eal aid to solve all the problems in connection with these new 

-industries snll for the sake of economy it is better that for these 
majorindustries help be taken from the existing institutions in 
that line by giving. them certain grants than to provide 
a separate organisation and stall' for the research work. For the 
glass and the coal utilisation industrie~, the B"narcs Hindu 
Univl'rsity will he prepared to help the Government. 

All these are practical suggestions and it should Dot be 
very difficult for the Government to give ell'ect to these 
recommendations. 



NOTa BY MR. A. S •. KRAW' 

PlellBe spe Chapters III and IV ()f the report., 

1. I agree with my colleagues that it is very necessary that 
the present wasteful method of soft coke manufacture should be 
stopped; but 1 feel that befol'e legislative action is taken 
Government should test the possibility of thep1'ocess of Low 
Temperature Carhonisation recommended by the Committee by 
setting np a commercial scale experimental plant af at least 
60 ton8 capacity per day. The cost of - this plant according, to 
'Dr. H. K. Sen's experiments will he about R~. 60,000. 'This 
cost conld be met partly by Government and partly by 
Toluutary contribution from the Soft Ooke Cess Committee and 
from proprietors of coal mines. If the success of the process 
can be demonstrated on this scale there will be little reluctanee 
on the part of colliery owners to instal this type of plant neal' 
their collieries and to give up the wastefnl process of coke
making which they are using now. Any results obtained on 
a laboratory scal" are 110t likely to create the necessary 
confidence in manufacturers of soft coke and !hould not be 
made the basis of legislation which will be unpopular with 
sman collierv owners and will commit Govel'nment to 1arge 
liabilities for the purcLase of tar. 

, 2. As regards nitrogen fixatio11- I share the optimism of 
my ,?ol1eagul's regarding the prospects of this industry but lest 
the difficulties are lost sight of I make the following 
observations on this pa1't of the report :-

In the case of nitrogen fixation the raw materials are 
really air and water which are available everywhore. Cnal is 
important from the point of viAw of power production. This 
is Tery cheap in lndia. Tile next item is plant and machinery. 

There is reason to emphasise that great car& haa to be 
exercised in its selection. The question of depreeiatioa and 
the covering of risks is more diffioult in this indnstry 
than in any ltber. To this must be addea that ~f want of 
skilled staff with necessary experience in this line of work. 
That this subject is of vital importance will appear from the 
following well-authentirated incident. It is said that in 19i9 
whl'D memhers of the British and French Committee attached 

'to the Allied Control Commission visited Oppau where the 
Baber-BOlich process for nitrogen fixation was being worked 
luoceasfully they were told by the German chemiats that eVen if 
the.r could erect a plant idlmtical with that atOppau they 



would still be unable' to manufacture ammonia 8uccessfu1l1 
for lack of the specially tr"ined workers who were absolutely 
es~ential to successful operation. i'hat this was Dot said in & 

spirit of boastfulness will be amply clear from the difficulty 
which En~land had to surmount before the nitrogen 
fixation industry was successfully established in that country. 
The plant at Billingham was put into successful operation 

. after many failures and the expenditure of very large sums 
of money on investigation and research. The chemical 
control and the most efficient supervision of every operation, 
which are 110 necessary in all industries. are indispensable 
in this industry as the slightest want of skill or efficiency may 
_lead to the utter ruin of the whole plant by a terrific 
. explosion. Since the Haber·Bo~ch process regime, however, 
much progress has been made. Plants havo bcen designcd which 
.are much simpler to operate and can be placed iu charge 
of engineel'll without long experience of the proceu. Also 
smaller units are now operating than was formerly considered 
possible. It is said that the Haber process is not likely to 
be a commercial success with plant capacity much lower than 
20,000 tons of nitrogen per annnm whereal! CaY'ile plants of 
5 tons of anhydrous ammonia per day are Eaid to be "'orking 
successfully in some parts of the world. 

The great simplicity of tho lateat synthetic unite halt led 
to the installation of synthetic ammonia plants in most of the 
nitrogen consuming countries of the world and there is· no 
reason therefore why ammonia synthesis should not succeed in 
Iudia. But before it can do so very careful "Clnsideration 
of the problem is nccP.-ssary. Perhaps the resources of Bihar 
alone will not he able to finance the entiro cost of investigation 
and in my opinion this is a problom in whioh all the provioce8 
·shonld interest"- themselves. I accordingly suggest that 
the Bihar Government should invite the co-operation of other 
'provin.cial. Gove!nm~nts to ~n~nce. the cost of preli!DiDar, 
investlglltion which In my oplnJon 18 most . necessary In th18 
case. This investigation is likely to cost a lot of money, but 
.the importancll of the problem is so great that it should not 
be too much for the combined reaource8 of all the province8 
of India to find the necessary funds. 

One of the questions to be investigated by the committee. 
if appointed, should be whether a stand·by plant is essential. 
U it is, the cost of manufacturing ammonia will be 'Ie." 
Plnch higher than is given in the report. ' 
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SUMMARY OF REOOMMENDATIONS. 

OHAPiJIiB. III. 
Coal-' 

(1) The present wasteful method of soft coke manufac
ture sbould be probibited bv legislation and the 
manufacturer!! should be asked to instal Low Tempera
ture Oarbonisation plants for the purpose. The 
Government of Bihar should supply technical advice 
if necllssary:. 

(2) Tar obtained in the Low Temperature Oarbonisation 
process sbould be purchased by the Government at 
a fixed price and u\.ilis~d for the manufacture of road 
tar. and. otber products. 

(3) :The· possibility of establishing a State factory for Low 
. Temperature Carbonisation, in conjunction with the 

Electrification Scheme, sbould be explored. 

CHAPTER IV . 
. M Gnures-

(l)Nitrog~ ftxation.-The establishment of a nitrogen 
,fixatIon plant for the manufacture of cheap fertilizer 
is desirable. 

(2) The Committee recommend that the question of the 
selection of suitable plants, etc., should be gone into 

. by a special committee of experts appointed for the 
purpose. 

(3) The suitability of nitro-chalk for Bihar soil shOUld be 
investigated by field experiments, conducted by the 

: Agriculture Department. ' 

·CHAPTER V. 
PlwBphalic manures.-As a large quantity of bone is 

available in the province, the committee recommend 
that the manufacture of superphosphate should be 
encouraged. . 

. CHAPTER VI. 

Heavy chemicals aM Sulpk'lJf'ic acid.-The Committee are 
, " of opinion that to init,iate a heavy chemical industry 

the. manufacture of sulphuric acid, linked up with 
the production of synthetio fertilisers, is essential • 

. , 
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GRA.P.fERVIl. 

Alkali induatry.-This indu.try is fea~iblc in Bihar at! 
a provincial indu~try mnly. As two or three firm!! 
in differeLt parts of India are contemplatiRg to start 
alkali factories and a 3-ton plant has already beet 
set up at Debri-on-Sone the Committee are of opinioJl 
that any special efforts OD thc part of the Govern' 
ment of Bihar in this direction are not necessary. 
For future development the matter may be left 

. to private enterpri~e, assisted by such aid which 
Government may be able to give under fhc State Aid, 
to Industries Act. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Glass ceramics and reJractoriea.-These are important kei 
industries. They are feassible in Bihar on a provincial 
scale for the present. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Paper, f!/Ilp and card-board.-As there is one factor! 
already erected in Bihar the Committee consider that 

. the existing factory should be encouraged in all 
'possible ways 80 that a strong paper and pulp 
industry may be estahlished in Bihar. 

CRAPfER X . 

.Artificial silk and ceUuZiod.-This industry is not feasible 
ot present in this province. 

CruPTJIR XI . 
. Belting for mack;'nfrg.-Two existing factories at Calcutt. 

CDn supply nearly the whole of the demand of the 
country. In these cireumstances, the establishment 
or a new factory is not recommended. 

CHAPTER XU. 

Oil-crusking.-The industry is already fairly wen establish
ed in Bihar both as a small inu\llll.ry and as a 
cottage industry. t'urther expansion is desirable but 
rt'al improvement is DOt eIpected iu the Ilear future. 
M arkel.ing control to stop unbusinCllll-like methods 
and adulteration of products will be of lOme help in 
putting the industry on a more satisfactory basis. 
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Soap indUBtf'y.-Soap is a fessib1eindustry i-& Bihar' and, in 
t.he opinionM the Comn:!ttee, should be .e~cowage~. Its: 
productional! a cottage mdustry should he .aotlVe!y assisted ~ 
cllfltillui~.tv give training a.nd ,technical adVice as 18 beillg done 
at· tile Science College at present. . 

Tallow, stearine and glycreine.-lla.w materials arli not 
available at sufficiently .clJeap· prices, and s§ there is no local 
dcmancl for the finished products considera.ble difficulty will be 
'encountered ill marketing them. 

CHAP1'BR XIII. 
Paint 'IXIffliBh and lacquer8.,The production is feasible 

in Bihar b~t as the total consumption' of paints in Bihar is not 
kM'iI'/il the Committee is vf opioioD t)lat for the present IOnly 
a.smail factory capable. of "further expan-sioB C3.fl be !'e.COm~ . 
mended for .exploitativn ,hy privl\te parties. 

CHAPTEa XIV. 
Ind,utrial 8olventB.-Unless the coal-tar industry and otber 

allied industries for the manufacture of benzol, .alcobaJ •• o.tone, 
acetic acid,' higher aJcohol~. ato" .re developed, there.ia little 
chance of this industry .making allY great prpgress. in this 
province. 

CHAPTER XV. 
Lac illdustry.-The ,csmmitiee . recemmend that the 

industry should be aided by encouraging the establis\lment of 
a monlding industry based on shellac,whh t'he l1s8ura~ce' that 
Government reqlliremellts would be purcha.sed exolu.ivelyfrom 
suoh factories if the goods come upte certain minimum standard. 
'rhe manllfactl!lre of shellac moulding powdere 1Ihould also be 
enoouraged &8 there are a number of mouldingfl\otorieB in Iudia 
wbich .can easily utilise this powder • 

Synthetic reains.-Government should cncoQrage research 
werk in suitable laborstories on 8)-nthetic resins SO that when 
tbe coal-tar industry and heavy chemioal industry are sufficiently 
developed, the manufacture of synthetic plastics may be 
undertaken. 

CHAPTER XVI. :' .~ . ' . 

.Rubber illchL8try.-AS the raw materials are not. avaiIabi~ in' 
the province. and tbe large consuming centres are at a distance. 
any special attempt to e&tablishthis wduatr!, is 'n'ot 
recommended. 
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Leather industry.-Hidesand skins, ss also tanning materialH 
a.re available in the province. . 'fbe manufacture of leathel 
goods, in the opinion of the Commilt,ee, is quite f,,&Sibl. 
but competition from neighbouring provinces will be very keen 
The manufacture of tbese goods on cottage indnstry seal. 
deserves encouragemellt. 

CHaPTER XVII. 

Pharmacetaicals.-The establishment of. a ),harmaceutica, 
works will be a profitable industry In the province. It may bE 
left to private enterprise. ' 

CIlAPiER XVIII. 
Match ind'U8try.-In view of the competition of Swedis~ 

combine· and the failures of the Indian concerns in tho past, 
the question requires to be very carefully~ considered before 
a new attempt is made to sta.rt this industry. 

CHAPTER XIX. 
electro-Chemical Ind'U8tries.-At present, the consumption 

of electro-metallurgical products except alumininm isl not Ivery 
great. But with chea.p electrical power, the manufacture of 
these commodities could be taken up a8 soon as ~heir require-

--menain-the country are sufficient to justify it. . . 
CHAPTER XX~ 

Cottage indU8trieB.-Cottage industries deserve encourage
ment not only for industrial reasons but also for cultural 
reasons. As regards chemical industries on cottage linea the 
Committee 11 of. opinion that. the best way to encourrgelthis is 
to establish the, basic large-seale chemical indns&ries. The 
recommendations of the Unemployment Committee ~arding 
chemical cottage industries should be implemt)nted. 

cti£(1(r~ 
2,00:1·",\1 

BGP (ED&E) 11-300-25-5.1939.-BCD( 
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